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PilUic, Not Publishers^ Pick Song Hits

Current crop ot disk releases again points up the old Tin Pan Alley

adage that you can't sclentiflcize the production of hits; that they Just

"happen,' and no expert can predict which mss. -will prove a hit.

The time-honored publishers' axiom that 'there is a $1,000,000 check
. per annum awaiting the guy who can tell us what not to publish, and
^..thus insure a constant flow of successful pop songs,' crops up again.

Judging by the type ot songs now on the platters. (Ot course that

million dollar annual wage was before the 25G wage stabilization act).

The Petrillo ban, as of Aug. 1, caused the diskers to wax what the

publishers promised would be their plugs songs. That the recorded

ditties don't parallel what are the pop faves of the day is answered

by the vagaries ot public reaction. The best advance doping, ot course,

Is always when the score la from a potentially big fllmusical, such as

a Crosby picture, or the current 'Holiday Inn' music which got a big

advance, ride.

General Motors Vaude Caravan

To Bolster War Workers' Morale

Cl>icago, Nov. 3.

New vaude caravan, designed to

entertain and raise the morale ot war
workers in their midwest factories,

has been originated by General Mo-
tors, opening Nov. 16 in Chicago for

a six-day run, before leaving on tour.

Show will take over an auditorium
or theatre in each town, where it

Is slated to play. Different days
will be set aside for each batch of

workers and their families to be ad-
mitted, without charge, to the en-
tertainment.

On the bill will be Inspirational

motion pictures to show worker how
excellent is his lot in this country,
how handicapped are the workers of
Europe, how good it is to be part
of a free people, to inspire in the
workers a desire to flght in order
to maintain their freedom—in the
factory, it not on the battlefield.

Live entertainment part of the
show will consist ot Cee Davidsnn
atid his 12-piece orchestra, which
will be augmented to 20 men in

large cities. Preston Lambert will

tContinued on page 54)

Tough to LafF Off

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

It cost Abbott & Costello $60,-

000 to get caught between the

freeze and the thaw of U. S.

rentals in England. That amount
was their share of profits, on the

Universal deal, which were un-

. frozen Oct. 24.

Before the comics could get

the coin it was frozen again by
the wage stabilization directive.

'NO Pliy TODAy

Entire Contractual System
Convulsed by Radical Reg-
ulations — Nobody Caii

Foresee Results — Hope
D. Gi May Reconsider

DEFICIT LIVING

Deny Mexican Showgirls

Forced hto Prostitution

On Panama "Bookings'

Mexico City, Nov. 3.

General denial of sensational sto-
ries published by some local dailies,
to the efTect that Panama has be-
come a land ot white slavery for
Mexican showgirls, was made in a
statement to El Nacional, organ of
the federal government, by bookers
and artists who have had-dealings
with Panamanian theatres and ni-
teries.

Protestors assert that all contracts
signed by Mexican showgirls to
work in Panama give them ironclad
protection and the governments of
both republics are warning against
any attempt at compulsory prostitu-
tion. Furthermore, the deniers aver,
all contracts bear certificates ot good
conduct pledged to the Panama gov-

(Continued on page 54)

1ST N. Y. LEGIT

IN YEARS HIT

BY COPS

In the mid- 1920s the cops backed
up the wagon m 'Pleasure Man,' and
Mae West did 30 days. In 1927

'The Captive' (from the French
ot Bourdet}.drew police Are, and the

actors were saved from 'time' when
the management agreed to stop the

show. Several years previous 'The

God ot Vengeance' (Rudolph Schild-

kraut) was raided in Greenwich Vil-

lage after it played 11 weeks. Other
shows came under police scrutiny,

but there was quite a lapse so tar as

legit was concerned until early this

week, when four or five attractions

were indicated to be within the

scope of the penal code's indecent

performance provision.

Present wave of intimated censor-

ship started when summonses were
served Monday (2) on persons con-

nected with the management of

'Wine, Women and Song,' Ambassa-
dor, N. Y.. at the instance of Paul

Moss, commi-ssioner of licenses, it

being charged that it is an indecent

performance. Cases are returnable

in court today (Wednesday), but the

actors were not interfered with and

the performance went on at the thea-

(Continued on page 54)

Shaken to its foundations by the
far-reaching implications of the $25,-

000 income ceiling and wage stab-
ilization edicts, the $2,000,000,000
motion picture industry this week
looked to Washington tor some relief

trom or clarification ot the onerous
income levies which jeopardize the
existence ot the nation's greatest

(Continued on Qage 23)

Barbary Coast

Days Recalled

By Frisco Boom

By SHEBMAN MILLEB
$an Francisco, Nov. 3.

So you think the Barbary Coast
died, leaving nothing but legends of

lusty gayety behind?
Well, you have another guess com-

ing, brother!

"The devil-may care spirit ot Bar
bary Coast days was never com-
pletely extinguished. The war set

off the spark that brought It back,

1943 version, in spirit and tact.

Frisco is again a boom town, a

pleasure-seeking town, and, yes, in

some respects, a hell-raising town.
Barbary Coast, which, strictly

speaking, consisted of one short

block of dancehalls on Pacific street

(Continued on page 52)

A Very Vital Statistic

Latest twist on screen t .sts, at least

those made in the east, has man
who is being test' d explain, right on
the screen, hov and why he is not -n

the Army.
Studio execs are not interested in

any men who are not draft-proof

and since they are busy men, they

get this vital info and a gander of

the prospect all at tho same time.

Willkie's Crostley
Wendell Willkie's broadcast Ulk

Oct. 26 to the nation on his trip to

Russia, China and the Near East got

a rating of 48.7% from the Coopera-

tive Analysis of Broadcasting.

The C.A.B. rating obtained by
President Roosevelt's talk of Oct. 12

was 55.8%, or 3% above his fireside

chat average.

Pubfic Seen SystematicallyN^p^

To Sympathize With Amtis. Imhistry

Bataan to H'wood

One major film company prei-
Ident, discussing the $25,5o0 in-

come ceiling, crackedf
'Those boys on Bataan and in

the Solomons didn't complain.
Why should we squawk?'

SPECIAL DISK

SPEED PLAN

FORMES
American Federation of Musicians

has been mulling a plan in reoeilt

weeks by which record manufao-
turers would m^e separate record-
ings for coin machine and home
consumption. This would be based
on an idea for having disc makers
cut and press i line ot platters re-
quiring different turntable rotation

sreed than the record tor home use,

thereby limiting ise ot the former
to coin machines. The thought ap-
plies only to machines, and the coin
operators, according to the plan,
would be required tc pay a special
sum for the discs, the upped differ-

ence going to the AFM.
As It Is now, pop records spin 78

times a minute, while transcriptions,
another sore point with the AFM,
travel at 33 r.p.m. What the AFM's
projected plan is isn't too certain,

(Continued on page 16)

Saroyan Not Only Got

GOG From Metro, but Also

Wrote Play About Studio

William Saroyan Is In the Army,
but one of his scripts is likely to be
produced this season. It has to do
with the prolific writer's experiences
while on the Metro lot, principal

characters being identified as Louis
B. Mayer and Saroyan. Norman Bel
Geddes has secured the play, one of

those riot mentioned by the author,/

who washed up in Hollywood last

season and went back to San Fran-
cisco, where he got numerous plays,

long and short, out of his system.
Saroyan came on to N. Y. and

planned to startle Broadway by
producing on his own 'Across The
Board on Tomorrow Morning' plus
'Talking To You', but the dual bill

skidded and he ran out of money.
A'^er reading the notices, he blithely

said that if his two short plays
didn't get across, the new season
would flop, in fact there just

wouldn't be any season.

Around the Metro studio few knew
(Continued on page 10)

Amidst the present panic and con-

tusion of show business In the face

of head-swimming economic revo-

lution in Washington (see separate

stories in this issue), there is a sud-

den understanding of the state of

public mind that has been built up
in the United States so that any- pro-

test by 'prosperous people' Is twisted
to sound not like a legitimate argu-
ment against fiscal practices, but
like a selfish preoccupation with
personal profit and nothing more.
Show business, with fuU knowledge
ot the risks, the ups and downs tho'

short careers, the staggering neces-
sary expenses to maintain, position,
discounts the meaning ot ' what
seems to outsiders as incredible In-
comes. Show ,buslnes3, however, has
never succeeded In explaining its

paradoxical money problems to the
public and has seldom found Gov-
ernment auditors very sympathetic.
At this moment It becomes sun-

clear to show business that there_ia-_
ready flippancy rather than under-
standing. Those who don't get, and

(Continued on page S3)

NeviDe MiDer Declares

Petrillo Wants Radio to Pay

ForPriyateWPAforAFM

Atlanta, Nov. 3.

A resolution expressing confidence

in the way the National Associa-

tion of Broadcasters Is handling the

musicians union row was adopted

by the association's fifth district

member.<; after hearing a report trom
Neville Miller during two-day meet-
ing which concluded here Thursday
(29) at the Henry Grady hotel.

Miller said:

'We don't /eel that vie can make
a bargain with him (PMrillo). There
is no uncmplovment today among
musicians who make their living b|/

music alone. Radio men do not feel

that they can set up a prtvately-
/inanced WPA for PetHlIo's AFM
members. And that's what he toants
UJ to do.'

Getting hto Stride

Detroit, Nov. 3.

Staging their own variety shows,

the inmates of the State Prison ot

Southern Michigan are buying a
mobile canlctn and first-aid unit for

the Army with proceeds. First of

the series of three shows was staged

last wccl: in the prison auditorium
with 1,890 inmates paying 50c apiece^

to see the homemade vaudeville.

Rou;'l^ly. that represents about

three clays' pay each under prison

wage.s for each performance.
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15 Top Agencies With $6,000,000 To

$7,000,000 Yearly Fees Hard Hit By

Wage Freeze; Commisii Deductible?

Holljrwood, Nov. 3.

The 15 top agencies which handle
around 90% of the business for cre-

ative artists In the studios and tor

radio In Hollywood, commissions on
which run between $6,000,000 and
$7,000,000 annually, sot the hardest

wallop of any in town with an-
nouncement of the $25,000 freeze de-

cree.

These agents are completely lost

without interpretation of the measure
as it applies to their case to flgurc

whether or not they will receive any
more commissions this year, with

their organizations geared at top

pace and salaries rather heavy as

well.

Yesterday they started doing a

little figuring as to how to continue

for the remainder of the year at

least by realignment of their organ-

izations in such mannef as to pare

overhead to the point where they

can give adequate service without

going into their financial reserves

too deeply to keep up operations.

All these agencies have high salaried

or guaranteed executives working
who handle player deals and partici-

pate on the percentage take from
agent's commissions.

It is not known whether or not

employees who have acted in good
faith in making deals for their

agent-employers may, under Cali-

fornia State Labor Law, make de-

mands on employers to pay them
their share of commission of artists

working whose salaries have been

frozen. Agencies will get no money
from those affected by the freeze

while agent-employees' contention is

that they have performed their part,

the artists theirs and therefore they

should get their compensation in ac-

cordance with the agreement they

have with their employers.

With production at rather high

ebb during November It is figured

that 15 agents wlU be minus at least

$5001000 in commissions this month.

Same situation applies to business

managers.
The agencies here that really go

the frozen shock hardest are

Myron Selznick, Charles H. Feld-

man and Ralph Blum, Arthur S.

Lyons, Frank W. Vincent. Frank
Orsatti, Phil Berg and Bert Allen-

berg, William Morris, Leland Hay-
ward, Nat Deverich, Music Corp. of

America, M. C. LevecT-Sam Jafl"?.

Getting Down to Cases

Meetings were held over weekend
by the Artists Managers Guild to

which most Of the agents belong.

They had nothing to base action on.

Just conjure. Their attorneys will

be put to work this week to try and
find out what their status is regard-
in:- getting coin, whether or not
existing contracts Save any value be-
tween their clients and studios as
well as between their clients and
themselves, for if the latter get no
compensation for worklnn, it might
be decreed there Is no reason for

ngent representation. It looks like

better than $2,000,000 will not reach
agents for the period of the 1942
freeze.

Of course the smaller agents get
breaks. None of them, and they are
the greatest number of agents in the
field, nets $25,000 a year after ex-
penses and oiTice salaries are paid.
Their clients are not in the top
brackets as very few of them net
even $15,000 on tl-.e year, so players
and others they handle will continue
to pay while the biggies in the agent
field may be compelled to just stand
by and wait to see what happens to
them.

800 of 3,000 in Show Biz

There are 3,000 in the U. S.

who pay taxes on over $25,000
a year.

Of these, 800 are in show
business.

$54,000 GROSS

EQUAI^25G

Under order No. 4010.10-E of the
new wage and salary stabilization

edict it is not permissible for any
person whose salary is greater dur-
ing 1942 than during 1641 to receive
more than $54,000 gross, and it is

contrary to the law for an employer
to pay more. These are respectively
through paying and/or collecting

salary as of Oct. 27, if the sum of

$54,000 has been reached or ex-
ceeded as of that date.

Any person whose salary this year
is the same as last year can't be lim-
ited or cut ofT a payroll before Jan. 1,

1942 even if the income does exceed
the $54,000 gross or the $25,000 net.

Under this ruling motion picture

or other corporations have no alter-

native but to stop paying and their

employees must stop receiving sal-

aries over the specified limitation or
be considered jointly and severally
in violation of the law, according to

assistant secretary of the U. S.

Treasury, John L. Sullivan.

The broad terms of President
Roosevelt's original proposal were
that no person should remain with
more than $25,000 net income per
annum. He did not state that cor-
porations were to be limited in their

payments to employees, the implica-
tion being that regardless of what
the compensation would be the U. S.

Treasury would directly or indi-

rectly so tax income that the net
would not excc«d $25,000.

The U. S. Treasury estimates that

a gross salary of $54,000 would yield

a net income of $25,000 under this

year's taxes. Under new taxes next
year a gross salary of $67,200 would
yield the same Income.

. Raft Back to B'way

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

George Raft goes to Broadway for

a whirl at legit when he finishes his

current Job in 'Background to

Danger' at Warners.
Actor signed with W. R. Burnett

to star in 'Hell's Kitchen,' slated for
early winter production.

BUY
VNITED
STATES

~iONDS
SEAMPS

It wUl cost money to defeat

Germany, Japan and Italy.

Our government calls on you
to help now.

Buy war savings bonds or

stamps today. Buy them
every day if you can. But
bm them on a regular basis.

PRODUCERS SAY

EDia KAYOES

CONTRAQS

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Coast attorneys are firmly con-

vinced that contracts between studios

and employees are Invalidated by the

Government salary freeze. This

would apply to those who are In the

freeze range and have options at ad-

vanced salaries exercisable where
the employer Is unable to meet the

Increases due to the Presidential

directive.

AU producers, after discussing the

salary freeze order for three and

one-half hours Monday (2) ap

pointed a subcommittee to confer

with the various studio Guilds and
unions to attempt to work out
methods of operation. The group Is

composed of Y. Frank Freeman,
E. J. Mannix, Mendel Silberberg and
Herbert Freston. The first three sat

in on discussions Monday while
Freston was scheduled to arrive

from New York today (Tuesday).
Producers were reported inclined

to pass the buck to the Guilds and
unions, taking the position that they
couldn't force players, who ere not
drawing coin, to work.

It was also pretty generally agreed
that if the order stands as is, pro-
duction will be seriously affected.

It is probable that the committee's

first contact with the Guilds will be
with the Screen Actors Guild board
of directors at its special meeting to-

night (3).

SuUlTan'a Comment
According to John- L. Sullivan,

Assistant Secretary of the U. S.

Treasury, deductions to pay fees of

agents, such as are generally em-
ployed by actors, producers, direc-
tors and writers in Hollywood, would
not be permissible in calculating net
salaries, Sullivan has so declared, ac-
cording to all reports from Washing-
ton last week.
Pending further clarification or

modification of Sullivan's interpre-

tation, nationally known talent rep-
resentatives, some with gross volume
running into millions annually, could

be kayoed for the duration. In many
cases the 10% fee paid an agent, if

deductible from the net income,

would amount to more than' $25,000.

In even more cases actors, dircclois.

etc., would be paying from SO'c to

(Continued on page 52)
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THE BERLE-ING POINT
;

By Milton Berle

<

'«««
Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Hollywood U going all-out to entertain the Armed Forces. Last night
the Hollywood Canteen wai so crowded the soldiers had to dance piggy,
back.
There were lo many soldiers there X went kbakl-wacky.
AU the atari help make the boyi happy. Hedy Lamarr waited on a sol-

dier, Lpna Turner waited on a marine, Claudette Colbert waited on a
Milor, and Edda Mae Oliver just waited.
And Jeanette MacDonald was teaching th» boys how to sing, Eleanor

^owell was teaching.the boys how to dance, and Bette Davis was teach-
ing them how to cry.

Whenever Anne Sheridan comes into the Canteen she's immediately
surrounded by men of the Tank Corps, After all, they've got to get used
to the desert heat.

Last night when I was there Edward Arnold was sitting next to me—
all around the table.

George Murphy conducted a jitterbug contest. You know what a jitter-

bug contest Is—a commando raid with music.
Broadway Department

Jack Haley wires that since the Chorus Girls' Defense Corps has been
drilling on the New York Giants' ballfield, the Broadway wolves have
changed the name from Polo to 'Happy Hunting' grounds.
The 25G-a-year limit Is going to be a t>oon to lots of Broadway agents.

It'll be the first time they've ever had a ceiling over their offices.

Hollywoodope
Due to the servant problem, Joan Davis tried /or tueeks to (lei a fnaid.

In desperation, Joan fcnaWy advertised: 'Mnid wanted—uitll pav Lockheed
tvages.'

5ince Franchot Tone, Dick Pouiell and Alan Jones bought tnotorcvcles
and ride fhcm all over toum, the Beverly Hills Police Dept. is thinkinp of
enlisting tht three actors in the auxiliary /orce. 1/ they do it'll be the /Irst

time women tuill beg /or traffic tickets.

Hennv Youngman went to the Red Cross the other day. He wanted to

donate a quart of blood. They examined Henny and then offered him some
of theirs.

Mnslc Department
While at Mills Music the other day, Sammy Stept, the tunesmith, acci-

dentally fell against the piano and Jack Mills said, 'I'll take that.'

It has been said that Skinnay Ennis enlisted and is getting a rating as

a baton for Lt. Eddy Duchin, USN <jg).

Paul Whiteman found out why he isn't in the Army. His draft board
has given him a classification of 2F-2F—2 Fat 2 Fight.
Broadway actors go to Hollywood to get discovered for Broadway shows.

Hollywood actors go to Broadway to get discovered for Hollywood pictures.

Doesn't ailybody want to be discovered in Columbus.
There's No Trath to the Burner

That the U. S. will have reached its Army quota of TA million men
when Bob Hope's writers are drafted. .. .Iliat the International Court has
hired Harpo Marx as their interpretor. . .That Cesar Romero uses John-
son's wax to keep his hair combed. .. .That Norma Shearer had a minia-
ture ski-slide built In her new house so husband, Marty Arroge, could
keep in practice.

The studios have all arranged for their star players to get transporta-
tion when gaa rationing starts. Itiia morning Bill Goetz sent me a sub-
stitute for my automobile—a trained gopher with nedh eyes for dimout
driving.

Afterpiece
The World Series is not over. The real World Series contest Is still go-

ing on. And when the last inning has been played and victory ours, the
box score will read: No Huns, no Hitlers and no terrors.

Even Treasury Dept. Concedes New

25G Edict Fails to Answer Everything
-1+

Radio's Headache

What concerns the ad agencies

most over the $25,000-ceiling

regulation Is whether they will

be able to hold their big-money
artists In the event they are

barred from making further sal-

ary payments.
The logical consequence antici-

pated by the agencies is a dimi-

nuation of work by such perform-
ers who have multiple sources of

income, with radio losing some
of the mort important ones in the

process.

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
'Certainly one of the funniest teams of zanies — these two boys could

natch any ihow from the doldrums.'

Laura Lee, Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

Universal Picturea~ - Camel Cigarette*, NBC
Under Personal Management of: EDWARD SHERMAN

SEN. GEORGE'S BRUSHOFF

Saya $25,000 Order Conflleta With
Intent of Congress

Washington, Nov. 3.

The $25,000 salary limitation order
issued under authority of the anti-

inflation act passed early in October
directly conflicts with the intent of

Congress, Senator Walter F. George
of Georgia, chairman of the finance
committee, asserted Saturday (31).

"The legisiathre intent and purpose
is as clear as it could possibly be
made.* Senator George told report-
ers. 'No salary limitation was con-
templated or Is necessary.'

Senator George said that both
Representative Henry B. Steagall
house manager of (he bill, and Sen-
ator Prentiss Brown, senate manager
of the measure, had stated that the
bill did not authorize the President
to place a ceiling on salaries in ex-
cess of $25,000 a year.

Senate finance committee chair-
man said he had not given the lim-
itation order detailed study but as-
serted that he 'probably will have
to give it careful consideration'
when the issue is raised in the sen-
ale.

Washington, Nov. 9.

If you have read the lengthy regu-
lations Issued by Economic Stabiliza-

tion Director James F. Byrnes put-

tin;; into effect the $25,000 salary

ceiling long advocated by President
Roosevelt, and you find yourself con-

fused and uncertain about it all,

think nothing of it.

Lawyers have read the regulations
and re-read them. Each reading
seems to add to the confusion and
to bring out inconsistencies which
were not apparent in the previous
study, li the lawyers can't unscram-
ble the uncertainties and inconsist-

encies in the regulations, how do
you expect to7

The Treasury readily admits that

the regulations omit the answers to

questions that everyone is asking.

It is planning to issue in about two
weeks more detailed regulations gov-
erning the whole program of Fed-
eral salary stabilization.

Fo the present, the Treasury's
best advice is: 'When in doubt, ask

for a ruling.' This doesn't mean that

you can pick up the telephone and
call a Treasury official with a hypo-
thetical situation and get a 'horse-

back' opinion. But you can submit
formally a specific problem and the

Treasury will endeavor to give you
the correct answer.

Allowable Deductions
One thing is certain. The regula-

tions provide that no person shall

receive a salary o^ more than $25,000,

after deductions for Federal income
taxes on the whole salary, for cus-

tomary charitable contributions, and

for payments on life insurance and

other fixed obligations which were
in force on Oct. 3, and for past in-

come taxes.

Although the $25,000 salary limiia-

tion does not take eiTecl until Jan.

1, increases at this level in the mean-

time are forbidden.
What about the high-salaried stars

(Continued on page 16)
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CONFISCATIONOFINCOME
Show business, including radio, is peculiarly upset by the

'excess salary confiscation' ruling that has been put through in

Washington. There- was but little articulate protest when the

original $25,000 net maximum income proposal was mentioned.

This was due probably to an incomplete realization of its mean-
ing. Last week the reality struck everybody in the financial

solar plexus and produced something very close to panic.

Reaction quickly classified naturally under two headings;

one, the political and social-economic significance, and two,

the immediate bread-and-butter eflfect. In general, the realiza-

tion grew over the weekend that the ruling was not, as first

supposed, taxation in the usual sense at all but a 'levy.' The
exact probable effect on individuals seemed to vary erratically

according to circumstances in particular individual cases or

professions.

For example the concert trade has a special kind of danger in

that the high-salaried few (perhaps 25 or 30 virtuosi) are the

sales bait that sell subscription blocks of tickets. The rank and

file of rccitalists cannot attract large patronage on their own.
They are inchided in packages tied witli the fancy ribbons of a

few big names. The livelihood of tiie small fry depends in a

very acute sense upon the prosperity of the big ones.

Picture business, greatest yet most vulnerable of all branches

of entertainment, stands to suffer more than any other phase.

Because on the ability of the gifted few who can write, direct,

produce and act, depends the livelihood of the many who work
not only in the studios but in exchanges and theatres through-

out the country. Put a star and a producer out of business

and a flock of people right down to the girl who guards the

ticket window will be hurt, because tlicre won't be as many
people buying tickets.

As for those i)ersonages who appear in many media (as a

columnist may write for syndicates, broadcast for a sponsor,

ftU dates for a lecture bureau, turn out books for a pul)lisher)

it seemed cli-nr that drastic curtailment of income (and hence
of taxes in the end) is quite possible. This is not to suggest

that there will be any widespread sulking or unpatriotic retire-

ment for the duration, but that in the nature of incentive there

will be conservation of time and energy.

H'WOQD FORCED

F

ReckleM Disregard of Moola
in Film-Making Just a

Happy Memory — War-
time Regulations Put Stu-

dios on Short Coin

FLOOD OF CAN'TS

By DENIS MOBRISON
Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Government setups of all the
United Nations, principally our own
war-operated clamper-downers and
armed service brasshats, have the
fllm studios under wraps as never
before, and conforming all the way
down the line. Peculiar aspect Is

that the Hollywoodians, never slow
to get their backs up before, are go-
ing for the new restrictions in a big,

enthusiastic way. Not enough to say
they're cooperating 100%. That
would not be quite fair.

Film outfits are hampering them-
selves with every imaginable sort of

crimp, all with the idea of winning
the war now, 'everything else is

chores.' And it's costing them.

In one way It's costing them, but
in another the exigencies of war will

prove a godsend in the long run, for
the studios for the first time in their

profiigate, spendthrift career are
learning the meaning of frugality.

In years to come many a common
dividend will be paid to stockholders
eked out of the habit of saving en-
forced by wartime necessity.

Any studio nowadays is a library
of information on what the biz is

(Continued on page 20)

Lawyers, tax experts, auditors, Washington representatives

are studying the proposal intently for answers. The experts,

it became clear, knew little more than the non-experts. The
whole stunning blow and the extremely complicated, technically

involved arithmetic had everybody groggy. This grogginess

may go on for the next several weeks with nobody at this

moment in a ])osition to assert just how disastrous and revolu-

tionary the ruling will be when finally shaken down, codilied,

modified and clarified.

'Variety' jiresents in this issue several reports of trade reac-

tion. The film roundup appears on pages 1,2, 3 ; Radio on pages
28-29; Concert guessing on page 38. Orchestra reaction on

page 39. These reports are necessarily tentative. They
represent the first - impressions, the first interpretations,

the first shudders. Whether the nightmare proves as shatter-

ing to the patient as present temperature suggests can only be

decided hereafter. Meantime it is the first ton of bricks to really

be unloaded on show business.

D.C. Thinb H wood Should Keep Mum

On Income Ceflh^; Congress May Act
•fi-

Washington, Nov. 3.

Economic czar James F. Byrnes is

going to have a tough time with that
$29,000 ceiling on earned Income.
When Congress comes back after the
elections, the movement will be
rtarted to curb his powers on a
Mlary roof, with legislation.

Hollywood, which is tremendously
affected by the $25,000 limit, can sit
back and let more influential forces
do the spade work on Capitol Hill.
Senator Walter F. George of Georgia
uttered the first warning last week
that a fight is coming, and his speech
reflects what many members of the
Senate and House feel. Some Sen-
ators have already endorsed kicking
Senator George upstairs to the
Supreme Court, thus permitting the
New Deal to name a Finance Com-
niittee chairman more in sympathy
With the Administration goals.
Clipping Mr. Byrnes' wings will

not be an easy task, for he has the
solid support of President Hoosevelt.
Any legislation would have to carry

(Continued on page 16)

Not to Be Caught, 20th

Has 80 Players Pacted

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

New high in contract players, 50

hommes and 30 femmes, is registered

by 20th-Fox as a precaution against

future military drafts and enlist-

ments.

In addition, the studio has a roster

of 42 stock players, many of whom
are being trained to move up into

the varsity contract division when

occasion demands.

Ru88 Holman in Hosp
Russell Holman, Paramount's east-

ern production chief, sent to hospi-

tal suffering from stomach ulcers.

X-ray showed the ailment, and his

medico ordered him hospitalized.

While not in critical condition,

Holman likely will be in the hospital

for the next five or six week3.

ARMY CENSURES

FIX STUDIOS

ON DIMOUT

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Studios are being censured by tlie

War Department for disregarding
the Coast dimout regulations dn
night shooting.

One plant had obtained permis-
sion to light up outdoors providing
a canvas was stretched over the set

to keep light beams down, but the
night was warm and the canvas cov-
ering was lost in the shuffle. Around
3 a.m. army photographers flew
over the i>tuJio and filled their plates
with .evidence^.

Next day the Western Defense
Command told the studios off. but
good, and warned that under no
circumstances was light to be vis-

ible from outside the lots. The or-

der calls also for a blackout of all

outside lighting on studio streets
leading to stages and elsewhere on
the lot.

Yesterday all studios went into ac-
tion to conform to the regulations
as the Western Defense Command
which made it plain that the next
violation would be prosecuted and
there was to be no more gentle
wrist-slapping.

HoDywood Starts the Machinery

To Administer the $25,000 Order

And Quickly Fmds Its Stalled

Up to SAG Now

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

The producers met for 3Vi
hours Monday (2) among them-
selves and it wound up with the
decision that the Screen Actors
Guild must make up its mind
on what to do under the new
Governmental edict. SAG con-
fabs Wednesday (4).

Meantime Eddie Mannix, Y.
Frank Freeman, Mendel Silber-

berg and Walter Freston, latter

two attorneys, will also pow-
wow with the Guilds.

MIAMI BEACH

100% TO ARMY

THIS YEAR?
Miami Beach, Nov. 3.

Sources (;lose to army officials here
believe that the Army Air Corps
personnel now quartered on the
beach will be doubled before Christ-
mas, and that with few possible ex-
ceptions, every ocean front hotel and
apartments of over four units will
be taken over by the army.
With the acquisition of the huge

Hollywood Beach hotel as a training
station for the U. S. Navy this week,
indications are that the army is

taking speedy steps to accelerate
its training program in keeping with
the rapid naval expansion in this
area.

Beach front hotel owners are un-
able to state with any degree of
certainty whether they will be per-
mitted to operate or not, but the
majority are of opinion that it's just
a matter of few weeks before the
army takes over entirely.

It this ;s done there is a possibility
that Collins avenue will be closed
to civilians, and ocean bathing will
be restricted to sections of the beach
outside of the military zone.

Rosh Grant Pic So He

Can Get hto the Scrap

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Cary Grant is making his last pic-
ture for the duration in 'From Here
to Victory.' now under way at RKO
with David Hempstead producing
and H. C. Potter directing.

Filming was started without a
f«mmeJead and will be ..riiStlRSi^to

gompletion in time for Grant's call

to the armed forces.' Working in the

earlv scenes with the star are Charles
Bickford, Florence Bates and Henry
Stephenson.

COMPOSERS ON TOUR

Oscar Straus May Follow Romberg
WUh Wm. Morris Agency

BOB CROSBY TO FILMS

His Men May Stick Together But
Draft Looms Big

Bob Crosby's band will make an
effort to continue as a unit after

Crosby drops out as leader Dec. 17

to devote all his time to films. He
ha.s been signed by MGM.
Whether the group remains to-

gether hinges on conscription. Per-

haps half the band is draft fodder

and if they're called no effort will be

made to replace them.

On the strength of Sigmund Rom-
berg's click concert tour, Oscar
Straus, another name cohiposer, has
contacted Harry D. Squires, of the

William Morris agency, for a similar

lour such a.? laid out for Romberg.
Straus already has been in concert,

but booking himself.

Squires figures this opens a new
avenue for other prominent song-
smiths such a.'i Kern, Friml, et al.

Hollywood. Nov. 3.

Administrative difficulties of han>
dling the salary setup under th«
freezing law is illustrated by ths
fact that studios are already asking
every high-salaried actor to sign an
affidavit before getting any salary
checks, showing income he received
last year and the amount he ha«
already been paid in 1942.

It is reported that the bookkeep-
ing charges alone for both em-
ployee and employer will probably
cost more in waste paper and effort

than 10 times the amount saved by
the Government.

Admittedly, a serious situation ex-
ists for some who earned compara-
tively little in 1941 and are earn-
ing much more in 1042. With ref-
erence to these people, some studioj
have taken the position that they
won't pay any more, money to them
despite the fact that a particular em-
ployee has not yet received the
maximum of $25,000 net permitted
in 1942.

It is believed, however, that this

situation will be ironed out shortly
so that funds could be advanced to
those needing cash and who have
not been paid as much as they
earned last year.

Meantime, attorneys were ia
Washington seeking an interpreta-
tion of the 1942 situation as well as
that for 1942. Actors, agents and
other film biz artists and exec-
utives are clamoring for some in-
terpretation that would permit them
to continue operations on a normal
basis without running afoul of the
law. Many actors were calling on
agents and business managers to
deliver their regular checks and the
latter in turn were knocking at
studio doors for coin. The general
opinion was that the situation would
not be entirely cleared up until the
Economic Stabilization Board opens
a Los Angeles office with a re-
gional director in charge to pass on
various questions as they arise.

Considerable relief, however, wai

(Continued on page 55)

Another H'wood Play
j

Hot item amfjni! IcRit prouuccrs
j

is 'The Sweet Memory.' a satirical

comedy about Hollywood by Dale
Euii.son. who co-authored 'Guest in

the House.' legit produced last sea-

son.

Richard Madden has the .script:

de'CVrbC'i it as a 'Royal Family
About Hollywood.'
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Scrapping of Specialists Corps

Hits Many From Show Business

Washington, Nov. 3.

Nnpolcon said it 140 years ago, but
It' m\'/M\ .stand as the epitaph of the

Specialists Corps, U. S. Army, dis-

»)lved by the War department, Oct.

31, 1942:

"The rate of war is to be exalted
In the morning, and low enough at

niijht; there is but one step from
triumph to ruin."

Although it was created in Feb-
ruary 1942, by President Roosevelt
for a special purpose, the War De-
partment never took the Specialists

Corp.s .seriou.sly. It was established

in a remote corner of the Munitions
Building where it mulled over some
200,000 applicatioas from hopeful,

overstse Americans eager to do
something for the war effort.

Eventually Brig. Gen. Dwight F.

Davis and his corps moved down
into Temporary Building M., close to

the Potomac river, where a good
many brasshats hoped it would fall

In and not come up three times.

The Specialists Corp.<; becomes a
memory because the U. S. Army re-

fused a salute. It was never given

eufficient clerical help to answer its

mountains of mail, and through the

War Dept. the word spread around
that only Phi Beta Kappas, or some
similar high scholastic rating was
necessary to qualify.

Toofh Spot

The Army did the hazing, and the

Specialists Corps couldn't take it.

This leaves some 200,000 good Amer-
icans the victims of a military hoax,

among them more than 2,000 affilia-

ted with the organized amusement
industry, qualified to run the Army's
entertainment.
When Congress gets around to

looking into the matter it might ask
some brasshat to explain why
middle-aged men were sent to Camp
Meade as Specialists, and assigned

for training with Commando units.

They were not fitted for this rugged
and difficult training which only
physically fit youth can endure. It

left these good Americans, sore and
disillusioned, but still eager to do
the Job, though it took training that

a prize fighter would find a hardship.

The Specialists, and their distinc-

tive imiforms, received the fishy eye
and the down-the-nose look from
General Staff Officers, and those

veterans of the service who came up
the hard way. They had a smoulder-
ing contempt tor those who receive
shoulder ornaments the easy way,
through commissions from civilian

life. For Specialists this frown went
double in .spades. Such a "situation

created a hardship for Dwight F.

Davis' over-age volunteers since they
could only be placed in active ser-

vice, upon requisition by the Army.

Army Politics
Brig. Gen. Dwight F. Davis was

«nce Secretary of War. and is pre-
sumed to know something about
Army politics. Congress was buried
with letters from applicants for his

Corps who never received a reply
to their applications. It was speci-
fically slated in the executive order
creating this branch that political

Influence would not apply in making
appointments and that the hateful

(Continued on page 44)

NUMEROUS CHI BLOCK

PARTIES cur INTO B.a

Chicago. Nov. 3.

Neighborhood theatres in this city

are beginning to feel the pinch of

civilian defense affairs as over
8,000 block captains are increasing
number of partie.s. benefits and
amateur shows to rai.se money, al-

legedly for wor effort.

Bunco and bingo parties are being
thrown all over town, attended by
from 50 to 230 residents of each
block and vicinity. Captains have
tried to get acts and actors for ap-
pearances but the Amusement it

Recrer.tion Division has consistently

turned them dow.
'Captaijis have even appealed to

Service Men'.s Center in hope of

cetting attractions for Iheir parties,

Dut without avail. Nevertheless,
number of the.se partie.s being held
has consistently increased in num-
ber.

Nci^'hborhood theatres, which are
cooperating with war effort 100%
In planning benefits, and in sale of

war bonds and stamps, feel that fur-

ther competition to their regular

means of livelihood is uncalled for

and unnecessary.

Ex-Specialists Now

Some names -tl various
branches of show business in the
Specialist Corp include Glenn
Miller, Wayne King, Eddie Dowl-
ing, Sidney Piermont, John Shu-
bert, and a great many others
scattered in positions throughout
the nation.

SOLDe RADIO

SHOW GOES PA.

STATE-WDE

New Cumberland, Pa.. Nov. 3.

With the ever-increasing lineup of

Army radio shows now listed on
the weekly programs, there is a

growing feeling amongst radio men
that these shows are proving a real

competition to high-priced commer-
cial programs. Based nurely on the
production and entertainment value
of these shows, there is no doubt
that, with the large gap left in the

file of professional musicians and en-

tertainers, the Army today must be
considered the 'greatest theatrical

agency' In the world.

A typical example of these all-

soldier programs is the new weekly
broadcast from the Army Reception
Center in New Cumberland, Pa. In

a camp with less than 1,000 per-

manent cadre, a radio program was
originated during the past summer

(Continued on page 94)

ARMYWARSHOW GROSS

OF $1,000,000 TO FUND

^ St. Louis, Nov. 3.

The Army War Show, the realistic

presentation of what is occurring on

numerous battle fronts, has grossed

more than $1,000,000 for Army Emer-
gency Relief thus far and is ex-

pected to reach $1,500,000 before it

closes in Atlanta, according to Stew-
art McDonald, Baltimore, chairman
of the National Citizens' Committee
which is sponsoring the show. In

town last week before the show
closed its local engagement, he said

the presentation had received swell

support in each of the 13 cities in

which it has been given.

The show left here last night

(Monday) after a se;^n-night en-

gagement and despite rain the

nightly attendance wa.s in excess of

8,000. Five more cities in the south

and southwest will be visited before

(Continued on page 27)

Camp Aadieiices SpoO

Actors With Applause,

Say Jinx and Ritzes

By LESLIE HARRIS
Miami Beach, Nov. 3.

Jinx Falkenburg, sporting a nifty

pre-season tan, and relaxing at the

Lord Tarleton hotel on Miami Beach,

in company with the Ritz QfOs,, Is

sold on the Army way. In fact she

intimates that Army ovations, espe-

cially in spots seldom visited by reg-

ular camp shows, spoil performers

for future civilian appearances.

Just back from a USO Camp show
swing around U. S. Army bases in

the Canal Zone, the group are hold-

ing over to appear before the Army
Air Technical Command here, and

Miss Falkenbtirg will make a per-

sonal in connection with showing of

her current pix "Lucky Legs' (Col)

at the Lincoln this week.

Both the Ritzes and Miss Falken-

burg agree that soldier audiences are

a cinch for boosting performers ego.

Sheer enthusiasm with which boys

greeted them everywhere they ap-

peared eclipsed anything experi-

enced previously. Setup in Canal

area got their okay too. Nearly all

posts they visited provided well

equipped theatres, complete even to

dressing rooms. Same went for

USO clubhouses and recreation cen-

ters.

Group was ferried from post to

post by clipper, and pitched two
shows nightly for three weeks. Be-

tween winks they performed at of-

ficer clubs, and occasionally at lunch

in messhalls. Total appearances

number close to 100.

As to be expected, Miss Falken-

burg returned weighted down with

enough citations, medals, and regi-

mental honors to have the WAAC's
nibbling their nails for the duration,

and judging from stories Ritz Bros,

have to tell, it's a tossup as to who
was entertaining who.
Incidentally, the Lord Tarleton,

where group arfe stopping, has

become unofficial headquarters for

show biz here. Register at pres-

ent includes Stroud Twins, Joe Rio,

Ned Moss and others. Nina Wilcox

Putman is parked in a cabana com-
pleting a story on Miami during

wartime and the Constance Bennetts

Gilbert Roland) are due.

Canteen Publicity Revamp
Oliver Saylor has bowed out as

chairman of the volunteer publicity

committee for the New York Stage
Door Canteen. Bernard Simon and
Leo Freedman replaced as co-chair-

men of the committee.
Lorella Val-Mcry continues as na-

tional publicity director of all activi-
'

ties of Ihe American Theatre Wing. I

A. C.'S BIG BOND RALLY

Patriotic OaU Headed by Madeleine
Carroll, Dinah Shore

Atlantic City. Nov. 3.

A gigantic war bond and stamp

rally, designed to be the most star-

studded entertainment ever yet to

play at an Army camp, will be

staged in Atlantic City's military

pre-empted Municipal Auditorium on

Saturday night, Nov. 14. Heading the

array of visiting contributors from

the stage, radio and screen are

Madeleine Carroll and Dinah Shore.

While not an integral part of

'Technical Training Command Week,'

a local celebration scheduled to

familiarize divilians with operations

of Atlantic City's new air training

post, the rally will serve as a fitting

climax.
Marshall Bainbridge, South Jersey

director of the war bond campaign
for the Treasury Department, se-

cured the cooperation, of station

WJZ, key unit of the Blue Net-

work to promote the mairdi' gras.

iContinued on page 25)

Lastfogel Squires AD-Femine USO

%ow AbriKid; Jbother to Bermuda

Re-Take

Dave Chasen, 44, Gets Army Call

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Dave Chasen, 44, married, and the

town's leading restaurateur, checks
into the Army at Fort MacArthur
Nov. 10. as a private. Since he
parted with Joe Cook as a stage

comic a number of years ago,

Chasen has built up a hole-in-the-

wall eatery into a 300-.seatcr where
the smart diners of the Dim indus-
try gather.

Recently hl.s staff has been re-

duced 50% by wartime require-

ments, but his- bride and the elder

members of his staff will run the

restaurant while he is in uniform.

Pvt. Leo Plllot Still at It

Pvt. Leo Pillot, formerly in pub-
licity-exploitation in pictures and
now stationed at the Army Air Base,
Salt Lake City, has been made film

editor for an eight-page paper be-
ing gotten out there ' called 'Bbmb-

Bny Mcs.scnger.' Sheet Includes a
column of chatter on pictures, as
well as some music news, a sports

page. etc.

Pillot is awaiting call to go into
the officers training school at the
Salt Lake City base.

Camp Upton, N. Y.. Nov. 3.

Robert A. Willey, of the 'Junior
Miss' company, recently ap-
peared in a short scene in one of
the Army's training films. He
played the part of a 17-year-old
discharged when officers find he
has lied about his age. As he
walks out of the camp, the bugle
sounds retreat and he remarks
wistfully 'Guess I'll never hear
that again.'

He will, however. For he was
Inducted last week. He's actu-
ally 22 years old.

SOLDIERS HYPO

A. C. CINENAS

TO PEAK B O.

Bill Heldcn ta Miami
Fort Worth. Nov. 3.

SRt. William Holden, film actor,

stationed here a month with the Fly-
ing Training Command, has reported
at Miami Beach at officers' training
school where he will be commis-
sioned a .second lieutenant upon com-
pletion of his cour.sc. '

Takes Oath on Stage
Memphis, Nov. 3.

Art Sasser, a star of the 'Skating
Vanities,' here last week on tour of
the country's larger auditoriums,
was accepted in the Army Air Corps

(Continued on page 13)

Atlantic City, Nov. 3.

Soldier patronage is just what the

boxofflce physician prescribed for

Atlantic City picture houses and
other resort amusements, and the re-

sponse is proving a winterized shot

in the arm.

Theatres arc doing record business

for the off-season, with every indi-

cation that the presence of thousands

of air trainees stationed here will

stabilize amusements as an all-year
enterprise.

Since the khaki-clad have such an

effect on the cashiers' tills It is only

natural that their own special de-

mands must be met. These have re-
sulted, for one thing, in a complete
rearrangement of screen schedules.
The island's 13 film houses now in

operation find they must complete
their next to last shows by 9:30 p.m.
or mi.ss out on the half-price ducat
buyers, so schedules are so arranged.
Air trainees must be in their Beach-
front spa barracks by 10 p.m. unle.<»

on late pass.

Surprisingly enough, sufficient sol-

diers out of the mob have afternoon
time off to provide a generous splash
of khaki to matinee audiences. The
soldier rush, however, comes be-
tween 6:45 and 7 p.m. when uni-

(Continued on page 22)"

USO -Camp Shows planed two
troupes for overseas bases on Friday
morning (30). One troupe went to

Bermuda, the other to England.
Latter is an all-girl troupe, the (Irst

such CSI has sent, cast consisting of

Kay Francis, Martha Raye. Carole
Larkdis and Mitzi Mayfair. Abe
Lastfogel, USO-Camp Shows boas,

went along with the Britain-bound
unit.

The Bermuda luiit consisted of ths
Blossom Sisters, Eleanor French,
Frankie Conville, Gertrude Briefer
and Stan Kavanaugh. Georgie Tapps
was slated to go but had a call from
his draft board at the last moment
and was replaced by Kavanaugh.
Both units went via Pan American

and are taking the long hop via
Bermuda, Azores, Portugal and so to
London. And despite extreme pro-
testations of secrecy which had 'Va-
riety' sitting on the .story for two
weeks, the takeoff was (limed by
four newsreel outfits who were sworn
to seciecy not to release the prints
until the troupe arrives in England.
The Office of War Information also

made a special four-minute tran-
scription—in the WOR transcription
studios-^of the cast for u.se as a fea-
ture spot In the OWI 'News From
Home' shortwave program which ii

beamed at troops overseas. Tl.e
transcription had each of the names
doing a short piece of biz stressing
their specialty (Miss Mayfair danced,
Martha Raye sang, etc.) and used
special material written by Robert

(Continued on page 44)

TORRE(aDOR' SOLD TO

GET UNDER U. S. WIRE

CSI TOO CAUTIOUS?

But MillUry OSIcUla Says 'Claudia'

OK for the Boys

USO-Camp Shows, Inc.. execs

finally okayed the use of 'Claudia,'

for its legit circuit this coming sea-

son. Show was originally produced

by John Golden, written by Rose

Franken and is current on Broad-

way.

— •When origina-lly offered for CSI
showings some of the CSI execs held
up the okay for fear thai It might of-

fend the troops since its plot re-

volves around a young married
couple. These mastermlnd.s rea-
soned that the troops would skip the
comedy and mope about how their

love-life was snapped by entering
the service.

Professional .showmen were amazed
at such a blucnose slant on the part
of CSI execs but could do nothing.

Apparently the Army and Navy big-

wigs overuled the more sensitive

.showmen at CSI.

N. Y. to L. A.
Hclcne Burton.
Nadinc Conner.
Leon Goldberg.
Sheiln Graham.
Ed Hyman.
J. M. Kerrigan.
Sol Le.s.ser.

Louis B. Ma'.ver.

Joe Mo.skowitz.
Zero Mostel.
John O'Connor.
Joe Schenrk.
Lew Schrcibcr.
Howard StrirKling.
Al Vaughan.

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Dixon Horwin bought the Aim
rights to 'Corregidor* from Atlantis
Pictures and will produce it as a
special feature for Producers Releas-
ing Corp.

Atlantis had been given War Dept.
clearance on the title with the under-
standing that the picture would be
made before the first of the year,
but is tied up with other pictures for

PRC release. Sale was made to fa-

cilitate the production of 'Corregi-

dor' before the deadline set by Col.

W. Mason Wright, head- of the film

division for the Bureau of Public
Relation.

Camp Show Coffos

The following performers did

cuffo variety shows for U.SO-Camp
Shows at military and navul posts in

the metropolitan N. Y. area the week
ending Oct. 31:

Carole Landis, Herb Shriner. Ben
McAfee, Rheba Malvey, Cy Reeves,
Anita Joyce, Jack Zero, Betty Won-
der, Miles Bell & Co., Ann Morris,

The Harmonettes, Grace Drysdale,
Sunny Rice, Harriette Rent, P.itricia

Dillon, Long & Short, Calvin ti

Lynn. Tonl Mitchell, Christine. Russ
.Brown, Penny Franco^ Norma Locke,
^Adelade Joy, Florence Hayes. Adiele

Lambert, Shy Sisters, Wally Brown,
June Lorainc, Pam Merryman, Vesta
Victoria, Princess Yvonne. Doc.
Irving, Bunny Howard, Carroll &
Raye, Abe Sher, Eddie Miller, George
Kay, Happy Lewis, Mack Murray,
Carroll Lynn, Jerry Lawton, Jay
Seiler, Jerry Dawn, Miriam Sieboldt,

Southern Sons, Gaudsmith Bros.,

Parkyakarkus, George Prentice.

L. A. to N. Y.
Jack Arnold.
Howard Baer.
Diana Barrymore.
Adolph Bolm.
Carl Cooper.
S. Charles Einfeld.

Harold Flavin.

Bramwell Fletcher.
Sidney B. Fleisher.

John Garfield.

Walter E. Green
Martha Hodge.
Col. Nathan Levlnson.
Martin Lewis.
Elmer Rice.'

Robert Schless.

Barbara Shermund.
Leith Stevens.
Varga.
H. M. Warner.
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Industry Seeks Garification Of

War Necessity Status in D. C. Parley

Group of industry leaders, in-

cluding many represenUtives from

exhibitor ranks, is. scheduled to visit

Washington next Friday (6) for a

series of powwows with Govern-

ment bureau toppers in an effort to

iron out manpower wrinkles. With

Paul McNutt, -heading U. S. man-

power setup, now becoming more in-

sistent that drafUng of men essen-

tial to different vital industries be

halted, it is reported that a concerted

film business move is under way to

rate the picture Industry an essential

one. Feeling in the trade is that the

picture business, in many phases, is

as essential as radio or television in-

dustries, both of which have been

classified essential by the Govern-

ment.

The only portion of the film m-
dustry given permanent rating to

date are the newsreels. Since tele-

vision is regarded as not function-

ing, excepting possibly on smaller

scale in armed forces, industry of-

ficials fail to see why it gets essen-

tial rating while the film business Is

pushed around.

Sessions in Washington will in-

clude those with Donald Nelson,

Elmer Davis and other U. S. bureau

heads in an effort to adjust prob-

lems of manpower in relation to the

Government. It also has l>een

learned that numerous union repre
' sentatives, concerned with the status

of their members in the film busi-

ness, have started resisting the per-

sistent shoving about by federal

bureaus. lATSE thus far has been

a leader in fighting this government
runaround.

Proposal to launch a new news
reel by Warners pointed up the

heavy inroads made by U. S. armed

forces into film business manpower.
Reported that only two competent— liewsreel cameramen at the pres-

ent time are unemployed—one is

sick, and stated that the other is

seeking some other kind of work

Donald Nelson Powwow
Donald M. Nelson has invited a

group of film toppers to a confer

ence in Washington tomorrow
(Thurs.). Among others to partici-

pate in the discussions will be Wil-

liam Batt, of the WPB; Chris Dun-
phy, Elmer Davis and Lowell
Mellett.

Following a huddle with Nelson
on Friday (8), when priorities, film

conservation and salvage campaigns
will be discussed, the guests will be
given a luncheon by Lowell Mellett
and later an address by Davis.
Among those scheduled to go to

Washington are Joseph Bernhard,
Spyros Skouras, Leonard Goldenson,
Charlie Moskowitz, Harry Brandt,

(Continued on page 38)

Like Papa, Like 20th

Everytime the Chase National
Bank, which is heavily invested
in the company, closes down,
20th-Fox also does. This accounts
for the fact that 20th shutters
completely on even the smaller
holidays while others remain
open a half day or all day long.

On Election Day (yesterday
(Tuesday) 20th was locked up
entirely, while Metro, Para-
mount, Warners, Columbia, HKO
and Universal shut down at 1

o'clock. Republic was open all

day.

PAR'S 9-MONTH

NET. $9m000;

UP $1,828,000

Paramount Pictures estimates its

earnings for the first three quarters

this year, ending last Oct. 3, at

$1,828,000 greater than corresponding
nine-month period last year, accord'

ing to official estimates issued by the

company Monday (2). Total esti-

mated earnings for the three quar-
ters ending Oct. 3 amounted to

$9,278,000, as against $7,450,000 in

similar period of 1941.

Par's estimates showed third quar-

ter earnings to be $3,455,000 as com-
pared with $3,071,000 in the same
quarter hV.t year. Actually, the

first three quarters this year un-

doubtedly will run higher than these

estimates because they only include

operations and company's share of

film rentals from subsids in England,

Australia. New Zealand and India

only to the extent that they have

(Continued on page 16)

GOLDSMITH PRODUCES

1ST U.S. PIC AT COL

Hollywood. Nov. 8

First Americau-made picture by

Isadore Goldsmith, former European

producer, will be 'Women at War,'

to be filmed at Columbia.

In his career overseas. Goldsmith

produced 'The Stars Look Down,'

'Mademoiselle Docteur,' 'I Killed the

Count' ar\d 'Hatter's Castle.'

%t:SuHllot<Miiety|[su^ Shame

Into Good Behavior, Sez Mgr.

SEE Bie CUT

IN DELIVERIES

Only 30 Features Expected

From WB on Whole 1942-

43 Season and 35 or Under
From Par—Others, Ex-

cepting RKO, May Not

Release as Many Pictures

as Promised

LARGE BACKLOGS

While promised programs for the

current (1942-43) season do not

place the total more than around
10% behind the last film year (1941-

42), early indications are that when
deliveries are made the output to

the exhibitor on the 12 months may
be 100 pictures less than for the

season which ended Aug. 31 last.

Production problems of a general

character, conservation of materials,

raw stock restrictions and print

economies are expected to find many
distributors winding up with shorter

programs than the exhibs now an-

ticipate. A high executive, visual-

izing fewer pictures because of the

print problem and others, does not
see any curtailment of double bills,

however, at least not for some
months. Extension of playing time
all along the line will help take care

of that in the face of a smaller stock

(Continued on page S3)

Current Govt. Emphasis on Value

Of Good Shorts for Propaganda Seen

As Another Wedge to End of Duals

This Changing World

New York. Oct. 28.
Editor, 'Variety':

I'm the "Theatre Manager' who
wrote you that letter you published
some weeks ago, exposing the zoot-
sult menace and its adolescent fe-
male counterpart. I did it because I

know "Variety" gets so much reprint
attention from the daily prtss.
amusement editors, film commenta-
tors, radio chatterers, etc., and hoped
It would thus penetrate to the decent
Kids who would tumble to the sug-
gestion of how to haze the oafs into
good behavior.

Well, for your information it is
working out swell. I've seen dozens
of reprints and some dandy editor-
ials in the dailies from all over the
ySA. And I've seen some ex-Zoot
Suiters. Thanks 'Variety.' Again, I
must ask you to let me just sign it:

'Theatre Manager.'

Propatanda Theme Song
Berlin, Inc., thinks it will have a

good propaganda Influence with a

new ditty by Carmen Lombardo and

Pat Innisfree (of the Lombardo or-

chestra) titled 'Since He Traded His

Zoot Suit for a Uniform.' Figured

this will help deflate some of the

more rampant deviltry of late.

Sidney L.. Bernstein, the British

theatre owner and film consultant to

the British Ministry of Information,

who just returned to London, stated

that the same type of wartime hys-

teria manifested itself during World

War I in England. Not so much now,

because the Nazi onslaught ' is too

serious a job for everybody, but in

the 1914-18 period the same destruc-

tive hijinks which resulted in the-

atre properly, drapes, scats, etc. be-

ing destroyed had asserted itself

and. for a time, bid fair to become a

national .scandal.

Wartime Psychosis

Commenting on the wartime psy-

chosis which has led to a wave

of juvenile delinquency, vandalism

and a no-rare attitude, a profe.isor

(Continued on page 23)

Formal TnrnoYer Of

$50,000,000 English

Coin Signed b London

British treasury in London an-

nounced last Friday (30) the signa-

turing of an agreement with Ameri-
can major film companies whereby
close to $50,000,000 is to be remitted

to U. S. distributors in New York
forthwith. This covers all U. S. dis-

tribution rental coin up to Aug. 29

inclusive, previously frozen in

Britain.

The remainder, covering Aug. 29

to last Oct. 24 inclusive, will be re-

mitted at the end of the present

year. This may reach an additional

$5,000,000 but the exact total may
vary greatly from present prospects

because of final dickers on the to-

tals.

Announcement of release of this

coin had been expected last week,
with the total about in line with ex-
pectations.

American distributors were un-
successful in obtaining the abolish-
ment of any future frozen coin ar-

rangements, the British government
insisting on virtually the same sort

of pact as in the past year. Con-
sequently, the American' major com-
panies agreed" fa accept - a' jO'-'OO-

frozen money deal with Britain

committing iiself only to release

$20,000,000 in the forthcoming year,

starting last Oct. 25. This is identi-

cal with the arrangement in the 12-

month period just closed.

Reason for the acceptance of such
arrangement is that all U. S. dis-

tributors needed the vast sum.s im-
pounded in Britain and also because
the British were agreeable to further

discussions on the new current year's

frozen revenue.

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Production of 'Old Acquaint-
ance' at Warners is getting a

curious runaround through war
and illness. George Brent, orig-

inally slated for the top male
role, joined the Coaat Guard and
Franchot Tone moved In.

Edmund Goulding, director,

was taken ill and replace by
Irving Rapper, who won't direct

either. He goes into the Army
in two weeks.

EXHIBS IRKED

BY PRINT

DELAYS

Loi Angeles, Nov. 8.

Both exhibitors end distributors

are raising a howl over th« delivery
of Alms, which has grown lo uncer-
tain that many of th* theatres In

Southern California and Arizona
have been forced to cancel thair

matinees. One Arizona distributor

pointed out that his territory, onoe
regarded as an overnight haul, now
requires three days.

Trucking companies explain the
slowdown in three ways—snortage of
competent drivers due to drafts and
enlistments, shortage of rolling

equipment and, flnaUy, the 3S-mlIe
speed regulation. Before th« war the
distributors could have solved the
problem by additional printgj but
now the print shortage Is still an-
other complication.

McCAREY,KOERNEREAST

ON CONTRACT PARLEYS

Hollywood, Nov. 8.

Leo McCarey shoves olT for New
York this week with Oharlas Koer-
ner to talk over a new produofr-di-
rector contract at the RiuS home
office.

Recently McCarey completjtd
'Once Upon a Honeymoon^ op fh«
RKO lot under a one-plctur« deal.

Emphasis placed by various Gov-
ernment agencies on Hollywood
shorts product is bringing about one
of the most significant changes that

the war has wrought on the film in-
dustry. Importance that the Gov-
ernment agencies have caused to be
attached to shorts by Hollywood ites,

who formerly disdained them, may
be the telling blow—along with the
cut in available raw stock—in the
long-threatened demise of duals.

New viewpoint of Hollywood Is

certain lo have a profound effect
within the next year, and certainly
after the war, particularly it the raw
film situation gets any worse. With
the upswing in quality, real exploita-
tion methods are being applied to
briefies and a knowledge that some-
thing new has been added to shorts
is being given the public as well as
exhibs.

That's likely to create a demand
and real boxoffice value for shorts.

Particularly when theatre operators
and fllmgoers catch such nifties as
Warner Bros.' about-to-be-released
'Beyond the Line of Duty,' Para-
mount's. 'We Refuse to Die,' Metro's
'Magic Alphabet,' RKO's 'Private
Smith, USA,' and a bunch of others
coming up. Pictures like those are
no longer the mere screen fillers that
shorts had become up to six or eight
months ago.

No Slufl Chore Now
Until that time manufacture of

briefies had always been a sluff-ofT

task at all studios, with the possible
exception of Metro and occasionally
Warner Bros. It's different now,
though, with some of the top writerk,

directors and producers—and occa-
sionally stars—working In the one-
and two-reelers.

Switch in attitude can largely be
traced to the visit to the Coast last

spring by Lowell Mellett after h« had
been named Coordinator of Govern-
ment Films. Each of the companies
volunteered to make a certain num-
ber of subjects on topics Mellett.out-
lined. Studios assigned top writers
and- technicians, jand a competitive
spirit naturally resulted in the effort

to please Washington. This was ad-
ditionally furthered by the gala
screenings of the month's best shorts
inaugurated In Hollywood by the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences. With flocks of studio big-

gies regularly seeing the best shorts,

even If it didn't mean anything at the

b.o. It meant an incentive, in that the

(Continued on page 38)

JOE MOSKOWITZ WEST

Joe Schenclc. Mayer, Strlcklln;,

Schrelber Leave Also

Jo.seph Mo.skowitz. now back at his

desk as N. Y. rep. of 20th-Fox studio,

and Lew Schreiber. studio casting

director, leas'e for the Coast tomor-
row (Thursday) for huddles with

studio executives regarding future

talent assignments. Go by train.

Joe Schenck. who came ca.st with

Schreiber. started back to Hollywood
last Friday (30). Louis B. Mayer
and Howard Strickling left over the

weekend.

Public More Broad-Minded These

Di^sS<M«mi|!y;ifimV^

With 'Desperate Journey' well into

release and 'Gentleman Jim' being

rushed out fast, having been pushed

into more than 100 dates during the

past week, a third Errol Flynn pic-

ture will come off the assembly line

at the Warner studio next Monday
(9). according to the present out-

look. This one is 'Edge of Darkness.'

No other pictures are on the

schedule for Flynn and no further

plans will be laid until It la seen
what the outcome of his trial on
statutory charges will be.

However, under a recent contract,

Flynn was signed to make a mini-

mum of three films yearly and a

maximum of four. In the event four

was turned out, Flynn is to be pro-

ducer on the fourth.

While it is presumed Warners will

hurry 'Darkness' into release as

quickly as it did 'Gentleman Jim,'

no definite plans in that direction

have been worked out, so far as can
be learned. Meantime, the hope is

that the Flynn trial can be stalled

or that an appeal. If convicted, can
be obtained to bring about sufficient

delay to protect the Flynn pictures.

Not Hnrting BIc
So far there is no Indication that

the unfavorable publicity about
Flynn is hurting. In fact, it would
.seem that 'Desperate Journey,' still

getting holdovers and on third

weeks in many situations, has
strengthened a little at the boxoffice
rather than weakened. Figures,

comparing 'Journey' with what was
grossed by two Warner films of
like importance, 'Captain of the

Clouds' and 'Across the Pacific,' show
that 'Journey' is even with these
two or better everywhere.

Despite the fact that 'Gentleman
Jim' was booked so fast there was
little time for advanced campaigns,
the film is reported doing well. On
its first seven openings, a week ago
today (28) in Warner houses in New
England, it did 20% over hou.se

avcri'gc:-.

Juot how bcn.sational evidence at

(Cot liiuipri on page 25)
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De Miile s First Bathtub. Other Hwood

Curiosa Dumped on Natkm's Scrap Pile

4t-

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Into the capacious maw of some
roaring blast furnace soon will go a

heap of bent and twisted wrought
iron. The hairy-chested toiler who
slams this bit of precious metal

around will not know it, but for the

melancholy record, and perhaps for

a salty tear or two as well, there

will go Cecil B. De Mille's origi-

nal bathtub, the one which served

him as a magic carpet on which he
was whirled to a glorious destiny.

Frank Leslie, who has been the

boss of Paramount's backlot since

the days when Mary Pickford ca-

vorted in curls and velvet suit as

Little Lord Fauntleroy, is the au-

thority that this is no p.a.'s dream.

He averred with many a stout and
earnest affirmation that he had per-

sonally picked up the original De
Mille bathtub and deposited it on

the scrap truck. He was a little

miffed when the question was
brought up, how did he know it was
the 0. DeM b? He said he certainly

ought to know, since he had been
watching over that piece of early

Famous-Players-Laskiana for these

23 years as man and boy. He had
been nurturing and guarding it as

a Paramount family heirloom all this

time, albeit harboring no suspicion

that its ultimate destiny would be to

form the casing of a shell or bomb
to be delivered with Democracy's
compliments where it would do the

most harm.
•For your enlightenment,' Leslie

declaimed with some heat, 'Mary
Pickford once took a bath in that

bathtub while the silent camera
cranked and the backgro'jr.d was
filled with the music of violins and
piano. What was the name of the
picture? Frankly, I can't remember.
It's not important anyway.

'The De Mille Tub Tonoh
"Mr. De Mille came along a little

later and was quite taken with the

architectural magnificence of the
tub. He had it done over with fancy
wrought iron doodads on it and a
new suit of tinted Chinese porcelain
specially imported. That's when the

tub really went to town with Gloria
Swanson in it. She stepped into it

in one of those 'Male and Female'
films. It is a characteristic reflection

on the way Hollywood does things
that De MiUe and Miss Swanson

(Continued on page 22)

As Rep Goes So Goes Kaoe

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Joseph Kane, producer-director,

who has been with Republic since

the company started, drew an op-

tion lift for another year.

Currently Kane is preparing the

new Roy Rogers series of westerns

under the general title, 'King of the

Cowboys.'

HIRLIMAN MAY SEE

AGFA ANSCO'S BOOKS

DUNNE Wrra POWEL
IN METRO'S TIflN MAN'

Appellate division of N. Y. su-

preme court ruled Saturday (31) in

support ol a previous decision by
Justice Kenneth O'Brien that the

General Aniline & Film Corp. would
have to open its books to George
R. Hirliman to enable him to at-

tempt to prove by their records that

the AGFA stock he used in filming

'Fight On Marines' was defective.

H^ is suing General Aniline ti

Film, Agfa Raw Film and Agfa
Ansco Corps, for $300,000, claim-

ing that he lost" that amount when
Monogram Pictures Corp. rejected

his film since the developed nega-
tive was blurred and shadowy, ap-

parently since the film was old and
defective.

The defendants had refused to

open their books claiming that they

couldn't since the firm is in the cus-

tody of the Government. (General
Aniline and its subsidiaries have
long been accused of being part of

the Nazi-d<Hninated German Far-
benindustrie and were recently

placed under control of the Alien

Property Custodian).

Decision sets a precedent so far

as permitting requests for a o.o. of

the records of foreign firms in cus-

tody of the Oovemment However,
each such request must be argued
in the courts on its merits. The de-

cision Is also Interesting in that

Hirliman can peruse the records as

far back as 189S, when the firm was
founded. However be can only use
such mattilal as affects his case.

Attorney for the plaintiff Is Harold
Sherman, of Ittelson & Mayers.

The defendfints are represented by
Wiekes, Rlddell, Jacoby tt Mc-
Guire.

'Fight On Marines' was produced
between October, 1941, and Janu-
ary, 1942, and starred Toby Wing.

WB Pushing Contracts

Fast on tientleman Jim'

Warner Bros, started selling "Gen-

tleman Jim' throughout the antire

country on Friday <30), immediately
after the rush tradeshowing held In

all exchanges for exhibitors the day
before. Instructions to the salesmen
were to push for quick contraeti.

Meantime, the Warner homeofflce
had spotted the film in around 40 of
their own theatres and various scat-

tered others on prerelease.

Thought is to get a fast playoil on
'Jim' in view of the lucertainty con-
cerning the jam involving Errol
Flynn, who stars in the picture.

As result, general release date was
set for Nov. 14, less than two weeks
hence. 'The Hard Way,' which Wer-
ners has been selling as part of its

second block of dve films this sea-
son, has been pulled off release.

Hard Way' had been set for release
Nov. 14, the date assigned to 'Jim,'
and was one of two percentage pic-
tures in group No. 2.

'Jim' is reviewed in current Issue
of 'Variety.'

Hollywood, Nov. 8.

First job for Irene Dunne under
her new contract at Metro will be
a co-starring role with William
Powell in The Thin Man Goes
Home.' She picks up where Myma
Loy left off.

Picture rolls Nov. 18, with Everett
Riskin producing.

Tollies GirF Stage

Unit to Tonr With Pic

Bill Rowland, producer of 'Follies

Oirl,' fllmu^ical shot ia-tbe east and
being released by Producers Releas
ing Corp., is lining up a 'Follies Girl'

unit to play with the picture. Idea
is to use several of the film's cast in

the stage unit, and segue from the

screen onto the stage at the finish of

the picture. Cast will probably con-
sist of Doris Nolan, Arthur Pierson
Frit2i Scheff, Ann Barrett, Jay Bren-
nan and Ray Heatherton orch.

Rowland has paid off all the per'

formers and musicians who had been
owed for a spell. Total payoff

amounted to about $2,500, and covers

three acts and a musical combo. The
delayed settlement was the result of

a tardy shooting start which neces

sitated contract settlements with
Gertrude Niesen and Fred Keating,

to the total tune of $1,600 without

their being used in the film. Result

had the producer, who had paid all

other bills, a trifle short when the

picture was in the can.

Situation • was saved when George
Bonwick of Pathe saw the pic and

brought O. Henry Brlggs, Producers

Releasing Corp. prez, into the situa

tion. PRC made a release deal and

provided a $40,000 budget for some
additional scenes. PRC claims the

final edition will cost about $120,600,

which would rate 'Follies.Girl' as its

jnost .expensive produpt(oa

'Biggest Sucker

Is Pix Producer,

SezSamGoidwyn

WPB APPROVES $20,000

SET FOR PRESSBURGER

Hollywood, Nov. 8.

First producer to jet mecial 'dis-

pensation horn |he war Production
Board to exceed the $9,000 limita
tion on set oonstruction is Arnold
Pressburger.

Scene depleting the city of Prague,
Czechia, fdr 'Never Surrender,' re-
quired starting from scratch, as no
such sets are around.

The bulldtaMi will cost around
$20,000.

Can) Be Too dimes lliese Days

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Auction sales of old California mansions are being prowled these
4ayB by ploture studio agents, not only for ancient works of art but
f9r lumber, nails, household fixtures and other building material New
material is practically Impossible to buy under wartime regulations,
but some of the early dwellings were built with seasoned timber and
flooring, worth more than new lumber. In addition, the gaslight fix-

tures and other household appurtenances of bygone days are valuable
on studio sets of pioneer periods.

Universal is closing a deal for old furnishings of the Mark Hopkins
mansion near San Francisco. Other studios are bidding on lumber
fnd metals from the houses formerly occupied by Jap fishermen on
Terminal Island, now controlled by the Navy.

Much Speculation on WB Newsreel

Home-Office SHU Lukewarm—Tiff With Universal

New« Touched Off 6th Reel Plan

RCM Sets Up in WasL

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Ben Hersh leaves for Washington
this weelr to establish an office for

R.C.M. Production to keep in touch
with the War and Navy departments
on a heavy schedule of Government-
sponsored films. Company will be
represented in the national capital

by George deB. Keim, former Na-
tional Park Commissioner.
Meanwhile Sam Coslow, executive

producer of R.C.M., is starting his

first Government short, 'Rose of No
Man's Land,' starring Ginny Simms.

RKO'S ARTKINO TEST

the Bear of the Enemy,' Busse
Pie, Cutting Tryont

RKO is test booking 'In the Rear
of the Enemy,' Artklno film with
dubbed En£l^ dialog, at nabe
houses, in nTY. ci^ and state. If

the reaction is favorable it may
arrange a remake and national re-
lease similar to that given 'Moscow
Strikes Back.'

Latter was remade by Artklno and
nationally released by Republic.

Brontes Theme Devotion'

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Warners assigned Curtis Bern-
hardt to direct Devotion,' a Robert
Buckner production based on the
lives of the Bronte sisters, who
wrote novels in England years ago
when a femmo writer was a novelty.

Olivia de Havllland, Ida Lupino
and Nancy Coleman will play the

ststerg.

Tossing off the observation that
'the biggest sucker in Hollywood is

the producer, because when he gets
his money back he puts it into an-
other picture/ Samuel Goldwyn, ar-
riving in New York from Sun Valley
last week, warned that there can
be no solution to the growing man-
power shortage problem in show
business. He urged that theatre op-
erators stop burning up product
through frequent program changes.
We can't make 'em that fast,' the
producer added. 'There are already
thousands of cameramen in the
armed forces in addition to other
technicians, for one thing. And the
income ceiling is bound to cut down
star appearances although I think
that no star, producer or writer
should negotiate a contract for the
money alone when we can make
such a magnificent wartime contri-
bution as that of giving our soldiers
and* the public at hdme such a fine

entertainment.'

Goldwyn said that exhibitors
should stop patting themselves on
the back because of the current box-
office boom through which, some
may figure, they can use cheap pic-
tures and make money regardless.
The picnic will be over sooner or
later,' Goldwyn said, 'and then busi-
ness won't hold up unless there's
enough good product around.'
Goldwyn pointed out that there

would be little profit left over for
anyone after taxation and that this

was the best time to build up endur'
ing prestige for the picture business.

'We can't get any money out of
business today.' he said, 'so the best
thing to do is build permanent good
will for the industry by maldng and
showing good instead of cheap pic-

tures.'

Why SqaawkT
Taking a clip at squawking ex'

hibitors, Goldwyn said. They com-
plain as much when business is good
as when it's bad. Right now they're
having a very tough time of it. They
can't go to Florida. And who plays
golf in winter?'
Goldwyn predicted a breakdown

In the old star system, though ad
mittedly new people were constantly
coming up to replace those leaving
the studios. Producer said he was in

New York to hunt for talent on
Broadway and appeared optimistic
regarding the use of newcomers in

pictures. 'God makes stars, but pro-
ducers discover them.' he said, 'and
we've been successful in developing
new people all along.'

Goldwyn expects to use new talent
in important spots in the forthcom-
ing Lillian Hellman yam on which
production begins In January, In
Don Hartman's musical for Danny
Kaye, starting in March; and in the
forthcoming Bob Hope picture next
July.

He stressed the fact 'hat the in-
dustry's only chance of survival was
In maintaining Interest via strong
product and said that the extended
nm policy was one way of stretching
out film supplies. He pointed out
that reports he had received from all

parts of the v^otIA show that even

PRC FAR AHEAD OF

SKED,L00KT0'44PIX

Hollywood,' Nov. 3.

Producers Releasing Corp. is so

far ahead of its releasing schedule
that it is aiming to start ita 1943-44
production program in February. By
that time the company figures to

have completed practically all ita 42
pictures for 1942-43.

To date PRC is a dozen completed
features ahead of ita releasing sched-
ule and is piling up a heavy backlog
which will l>e discussed at the
branch managers meeting in Chi-
cago Nov. 7-8.

Wanger Shoots Pic h
Texas Livestock Arena

College Station, Tex., Nov. 3.

Walter Wanger is converting the

huge livestock pavilion of Texas A.
& M. College into a sound stage for

his Universal picture, 'We've Never
Been Licked,' dealing with the long
list of graduates who have won com-
missions in the Army. Building is

large enough to permit three in-

terior seta at one time.

About 85% of the feature will be
filmed here, starting next week, with
Jack Rawlins directing.

StniGo Contracts

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Joan Chaffee's minor contract with
Hunt Stromberg approved by Su-
perior Court.
Gale Bobbins inked player ticket

at 20th-Fox.
Beatrice Pearson, stage actress,

signed by 20th-Fox.
Don Tyler, stage player, signed

by Metro.
June AUyson's minor contract with

Metro approved by Superior Court.
Sonny Tufts, night club singer,

signed by Paramount.
Albert Rosenstein, music coach,

drew his seventh yearly contract at
Metro.
Rene Hubert signed as fashion

designer by 20th-Fox.
Bill Castle inked shorts director

pact at Columbia.
Lita Ward -drew a minor acting

contract at Paramount

soldiers in combat zones walk out
on the bad films.

Goldwyn, in pointing up the need
as well as the advantages of ex-
tended runs, said that drastic curtail-

ment of production schedules for the
1943-44 season was inevitable and
that only the backlog of completed
pictures stood in the way of nation-
wide single billing, which looks
likely by next summer, maybe
sooner.

Warner Bros.' announced plans to
launch a sixth U. S. newsreel around
Jan. 1 thus far have gone only as
far as outlining preliminary details.
The company has announced that
Col. Nathan Levinson, Coast sound
chief is due in N. Y. this week to
give the Brooklyn Vitaphone plant
the once-over. No editor has been
named and the N. Y. cameraman's
union, anxious to supply photo-
graphers, thus far not contacted.

Announced plans of Harry M.
Warnei.tp. .v)sUw.J<PU,loiWJiia«B,';ft^V>,.,«
work out a system for European
coverage, indicate wide scope of the
proposed venture, as does the com-
pany statement that Robert Schless,
foreign sales chief, would line up
cameramen in South America. In
both fields, roto coverage is adhered
to which means that Warners ooul<l
enter the pool the same as other
reels. Such rule is a 'must' in Brit-
ain by government orders.

The newly announced WB news-
reel reportedly stems from a dispute <

with Universal about terms. Whei>
Warner Bros, and U could not get
together on a deal to show Universal
News in WB Theatres, Warners
sought to buy Pathe newsreel from
RKO. When this was rejected, de-
cision to launch a reel of Ito own
was made by Warners.

Proposals
Whether or not the Warner news-

reel actually geta going (opposition
to the move apparently continues in
N. Y., and there's the matter of get-
ting equipment and manpower), the
announcement has provided a field

day of speculation as to the editor
and type of reel it actually would
be. Originally announced in Holly-
wood that the reel would headquar-
ter on the Coast, this was quickly
shelved as entirely impraetlcaL
Latest communique from the com-
pany hinta that exclusive clips of
local interest would be supplied each
exchange center, In addition to na-
tional coverage. This was tried by
the late Ray Hall, then at Paths
newsreel. It caused excitement, lost

money, and encountered bad labora-
tory facilities and other trouble in

several cities.

Another hint is that the W^
newsreel would contain plenty oi

government war effort material^ and
would work very closely with u. 6.
Nominees for editorship and oom-

mentation range from Quantln Rey-
nolds, Collier's veteran war corre-
spondent, to others already working
on newsreels in N. Y. Most promi-
nent of the latter Is Ned Buddy,
who's editor-in-chief of the United
Nev/sreel, combo of ell five newsreel
clips sent to the foreign field to show
the United Nations' great war ma-
chine. He's a veteran, formerly in

charge of Paramount's Paris office.

BuddJ' holds no contract, and likely

could be persuaded to join up. As to

assignment editor, makeup chief and
news editor, no names have be^n
mentioned. Reynolds, now in N. Y.,

is due to return to London after Jan.

1 for Collier's.

Manpower
Other names mentioned for the top

spot are Richard de Rochemoiii
managing editor at March of Time;
Courtland Smith, former editor of
Pathe; Jack Connelly, his assistant at
Pathe; Raymond Clapper, Drew
Pearson newspapermen. Airchibald

McLeUh, now with the OWI out
threatening to resign; Bill Park,

makeup editor of Paramount news-
reel; and virtually every assistant

editor on presently operating news-
reels.

S. Charles Einfeld, Warners' ad-

publicity chief, Is due in N. Y. from
the Coast Friday (8) or Saturday to

discuss the proposed newsreel and

other matters, including campaigns
on forthcoming pictures.
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Multiple Censorial Restrktioiis.

Here and Abroad Harrass H wood

Censorship in the U. S., now exer-

dsed by any number of Government

aeencies as a wartime necessity, has

become a growing headache for Hol-

lywood producers, and is a problem

which promises to become increas-

Inaly difficult. Quite generally felt

in the trade tl>at future difficulties

will stem from the overzealous ef-

forts of numerous Federal bureaus

and censoring groups, some consci-

entious, others just devout advocates

of plain and fancy meddling who

have no conception ol Industry

oroblems or cost."!.

Biggest difftcully just now is met

jn censoring for the foreign market.

After meeting specifications of the

Army. Navy, Marine and Coast

Guard, the producer must pa.ss mus-

ter before the U. S. Customs (oper-

ating under the 1917 act concerning

trading-with-lhe-cnemy), the Inter-

American Affairs group and even the

Office of War Information. The in-

dustry is hopeful that all these

groups will work the same as the

Customs division, by setting up pre-

production censorins groups, but to

date this has not occurred. Also ex-

pected that the military branches

may frame arrangements whereby

scripts can be perused in advance to

prevent subsequent cuts and costly

eliminations.

The Inter-American Affairs group

has a rep on the Hays Office Produc-

tion Code setup, which should curb

any objections right at the source.

Most producers have learned from

experience that it is essential to

ghow all completed product before

the various Government agencies be-

fore attempting to distribute them.

Tank at Eton' and 'Iceland'

Reaction over 'Yank all Eton' and

Iceland' is typical of the industry

headaches over wartime federal cen-

soring. While apparently 'Yank' was
approved by British officials in

Washington, it now appears dubious

If the picture will be distributed in

Great Britain. Metro is reported

waiting to see the reaction to the

film In the U. S. and also Britain.

The time-honored British school sys-

tem Is a sensitive point, and this pic-

ture points out its defects, via Mickey
Rooney, which makes it all the more
difficult to digest, as viewed by the

British.

The reaction of the OWI to 'Ice-

land' is a new wrinkle. Aside from
the background inaccuracies, there is

supposedly little that could be found
t fault, even by Icelanders. The
pretentious floor show and ice skat-

ing, of course, untrue according to

Icelandic exhibitors, should be

, charged off to theatrical .license.

These are isolated cases, but they

all add up to the horrific task con-
fronting the producer and top execu-
tives in obtaining finished produc-

. tlons that will meet the approval of

the innumerable Government agen-
cies. Advance rules laid down by
the customs boys also will hit many
comedy productions, since there is an
edict about kidding phases of Allied

military life. At a time the public is

anxious to have vehicles in a ligliter

vein, and with interest in armed
forces, this is regarded as a tough one
to comprehend. The lAAC also puts
thumbs down on anything that might
appear to put an American service-
man in an absurd situation.

Even in England, producers are al-

lowed to show the.Army and Navy
In comedies, just so no member of
the farces is depicted in an unfavor-
able light. British producers can
poke fun at Hitler and Mussolini,
and do so in these military comedies.
But Customs rules, laid down some
time ago. say neither American nor
Allied forces can be shown in frivo-
lous, unmilitary scenes or attitudes.
This might readily be construed as
l>anning all comedies in which the
<rmy or navy is a background, and
the comics kid about the routine of
the military—when these subjects
•re offered for foreign export.

Horrors, No, In England
Bo-called 'horror' features are out

In Great Britain. Formerly Britain
•ssued an 'H' certificate for such pic-
tures, which meant that youngsters
were barred from seeing them, but
these since have been withdrawn and
the film getting the usual 'H' certifl-
cale (horrific film) now is banned.

.
Blackouts and air-raid shelters in
Britain depre.ss population there, and
naturally such horror, or ghostly pic-
tures are not wanted.
Typical of the overlapping or tend-

ency to overlap is that of the Cus-
toms censorship. The Custom.s offt-

Two BiDs Directing Too

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Bill Pine and Bill Thomas, produc-
ing combination for Paramount re-
lease, are spreading out as directors
in addition to their producing.
Pine is currently handling the di-

rectorial chore on 'Aerial Gunner'
and Thomas is winding up to direct
'Alaska Highway,' both Pine-Thomas
productions.

Gov t Attorney

Fears Browne

Aide May Skip

PICTURES

WILLIAM FOX STARTS

PRISON TERM TODAY

Fear that 'powerful pres.sure'

might be brought upon Isadore
Zevin, who was secretary to George
E. Browne when the latter was pres-
ident of the International Alliance

of Theatrical Stage Employees, to

flee the jurisdiction was expressed
Friday (30) at Zevin's arraignment
on a 9-count perjury indictment in

the U. S. District Court, N. Y. Zevin
pleaded not guilty and was held in

$20,000 bail for a hearing on Nov. 4,

by which time he expects to obtain

a lawyer to represent him. Assistant

U. S. Attorney Boris Kostelanelz

asked the high bail explaining that

Zevin was bookkeeper of a $1,500.-

000 fund levied Jrom the members
of the lATSE. grand jury investiga-

tion of which led to Zevin's indict-

ment last week.
The prosecuto. charged the book-

keeper 'lied and in effect impeded
the grand jury investigation.' He
added that $900,000 of the fund had
been mailed to Zevin. but he did not

go into detail on this point.

'This is a case in which there have

been fugitives and missing wit-

nesses.' Kostelanetz said. While the

defendent may not want to do bo.

powerful pressure might be brought

upon him to make him flee.'

Zevin was indicted by the same
special grand jury which in May,
1941 indicted Browne, then president

of the lATSE. and William Bioff.

Browne's personal representative,

for extorting more than $1,000,000

from the motion picture industry.

Browne received an 8-year sentence

and Bioff 10-years.

The grand Jury at the same time

indicted Martin A. Hirsch. a former

auditor for the Treasury Depart-

ment, now a self-styled tax consult-

ant of Brooklyn. Hirsch furnished

$25,000 bail for Nick Circella. alias

Nick Dean, when Dean was held as a

henchman of Bioff and Browne In

the extortion case.

If convicted on all counts of the

indictment. Zevin could be im-

prisoned for a maximum of 60 years

and fined a total of $42,000. Hirsch,

whose bail was .let at $5,000. faces a

maximum of five years and a fine of

$2,000 if convicted on the one-count

of his perjury Indictment.

On Her Mysterious Way

Hollywood. Nov. |.

Anna May Wong continues her

Oriental whodunit career in 'Adven-

ture in China." following completion

of her current starrer. 'The Lady

From Chungking."

Alexander Stern is producing both

pictures for distribution by Pro-

ducers Releasing Corp. 'Adven-

ture' Is slated for a December start.

'FUEL CONSERVATION' PIO

Film industry's War Activities

Committee is releasing an Office of

War Information short entitled

'Fuel Conservation' this month, in

addition to the Victory shorU al-

ready scheduled, at request of

Lowell Mellett.

Paramount will distribute, begin-

ning Nov. 12.

Philadelphia, Nov. 3.

William Fox, onetime millionaire
film magnate, is scheduled to sur-
render to the U. S. Marshal's office

tomorrow (Wed.) to start serving a
one-year prison term and pay $3,000

fine for conspiracy to obstruct jus-

tice and defraud the United Stales.

A mandate giving him Ave days
to surrender was issued by the U. S.

Circuit Court of Appeals here last

Thursday (29) following the refusal

of the Supreme Court on Oct. 19 to

consider Fox's petition to change his

plea of guilty to not guilty.

Fox made the plea in 1941 and
testified against U. S. Circuit Court
J. Warren Davis and Morgan S.

Kaufman, a bankruptcy attorney,

who were charged with the con-
spiracy along with Fox. Fox said he
had 'loaned Judge Davis $27,500

while litigation on Fox's bankruptcy
was before Davis" Court. Kaufman
was accused of being the go-between.

After two trials at which juries

disagreed, the Government dropped
its charges against Davis and Kauf-
man. Fox had claimed that he had
pleaded guilty on a promise by the

Government that he would be al-

lowed to change his plea if the other

defendants were not convicted.

lATSE s ChaHenge to SOPEG

For Control of White-CoDarites

Nationafly Now a Major Issue

Barton MacLane Seeks

To Regain His 2 Children
Memphis, Nov. 3.

Charging that his former wife was
failing to provide for their two chil-

dren from money he contributed

under terms of their divorce. Barton

MacLane, film heavy, filed a peti-

tion in probate court here seeking

their custody. The former Mrs. Mac-
Lane. a Memphian, had renounced

all claims to alimony at the time of

the divorce in New York in 1930, but

had been given custody of the chil-

dren, with MacLane's agreement that

he would contribute to Iheir support

He charges that 'during the in-

tervening years the petitioner (Mac-

Lane) has so contributed, but his

efforts to support the children have

been defeated by the failure and re

fusal of their mother to apply to

Iheir support the payments made for

that purpose.

The children, a 15-year-old girl

and a boy, 13, had thus become
wards of the Probate Court, it was
stated, and are now being boarded

in a private home provided by the

Tennessee Children's Bureau, a pub-

lic charity organization. Mrs. Alice

Reed Saxby, Shelby County proba

lioi\ officer, said that for a time they

had been left in the custody of

maternal great aunt living at White-

haven. Tenn., but upon reverting to

her care, they were placed in an

other home and their expenses taken

over by the Bureau.

Their mother. Mrs. Martha Stew-

art, has been living at the Salvation

Army headquarters lately. It was

charged in the petition, and has

failed to care for the children.

MacLane represented by the well-

known Memphis law firm of Shep-

herd, Owen & Heiskell, slated that

he has since re-married, that he has

a home in Beverly Hills, asks to set

aside the order placing the children

in another home and that they pro-

bated to him 90 that he can take

them to to his home in California.

-J*

Drama in Three Shades

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Universal rolled 'White Savage,' a
drama of various complexions, co-

starring Maria Montez, Jon Hall and
Sabu.
Technicolor feature la being di-

rected by Arthur Lubin and pro-

duced by George Waggner.

Cinema Palace

Furbelows Cut

For the Duration

Detroit, Nov. 3.

No more parking the baby while
mama sees a show, no more ushers
in the gentleman's lounge to provide
change for the cigaret machines, and
no more checking in the theatres.

Plenty of the extra picture palace
services are being discontinued in

these parts because of both the man-
power shortage and little demand
today for the extra touches. The
Michigan, leading United Detroit

downtown house here, discontinued
the checking prograni along with
other houses last week.
Most of the,big houses are making

surveys to determine just how much
these extra services are being used
and those little used by jthe public

are being discontinued, what ushers
can be had the.<:e days arW used for

the bare necessity of getting the
folks in and out.

However, candy and coke bars are
staying in mo.st houses here both
because they are manned by girls

and because (hey are profitable and
busy adjuncts.

MYRON SELZNICK NOW
IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE

all ad-publicity matter designed for

foreign export. Postal boys said they

had been doing censorship of that

matter for years and would continue

to do that. Thi.'s ended discussions

r .. on that phase of the industry's ex-
cials iVanted to include inspection of ports.

Hollywood. Nov. 3.

Myron Selznick has withdrawn
from the agency business for the

duration. He started Monday (2) on
his Government duties on the Harry
Hopkins staff, assigned to lend-lease

affairs.

He had been in Washington for the

ppst six weeks and the appointment
came through over the weekend.

His agency biz has been so ar-

ranged to enable it to continue with-

out his personal attention. Henry
Henigson sits in the driver's seat as

general manager.
Selznick tried to enl,st and was

rejected. His brplher. David O., is

still in New Yorl- and also trying to

join up.

A. J. Balaban's Story Told by Wife

'Continuoui Performance' U a Biography and a His-

tory of the Film Palace

By ABEL ORECN
The biography of A. J. Balaban

written by his wife. Carrie, is being

brought out under the title 'Continu-

ous Performance' iPutnam, $3.50).

It is a combination personal success

story and history of the modern de-

luxe motion picture theatre. It was

in Chicago thai luxury houses were

pioneered, largely by A. J. Balaban

and his associates. Spreading out

from the polyglot west side to ulti-

mateW erect mammouth houses all

over Chicago. B&K did more than

change the entertainment map of a

single city. In a very real sense

Balaban established the model for

the nation. All show business took

its leadership from those formative

days in Chicago.

Abe Balaban. who had some pre

liminary experience as a vaudeville" "Back cover of the large volume

singer, came into his own as a film

exhibitor. He did more than any

individual 'including the late Sam
Rothafel of Roxy and Music Hall i

fame) to glorify the cinema setting.

It is no exaggeration to say that the

influence of the Chicagoan is im-

plicit in the big houses of Gaumont
and Odeon in England or. say, of

Emilio Azcarraga in Mexico.
Prophetic

How prophetic wai Balaban's out-

look and influence on the pre.-ent-

day picture theatre operation, is best

summed up by the following reprint

of an interview in October. 1917.

in the Chicago Herald-Examiner.

(This interview was reprinted by
'Variety' as part of a Special A. J.

Balaban Number. Feb. 27. 1929. So

proud are the Balabans of this show
biz tribute that a miniature replica of

this 'Variety' edili^n is made part of

the 'Continuous Performance" biog-

raphy. It is allachod to the Inside

At the conclusion of Monday's (2)

hearing before the National Labor
Relations Board in New York City
of the claims of the lATSE and
SOPEG to jurisdiction over the ex-
change collarites of the Loew. UA
and 20th-Fo'x exchanges in Manhat-
tan, it became obvious that what
happened in New York was dwarfed
in importance by what these hear-
ings may portend for the national
scene, so far as organization of ex-
change collarites is concerned.
What started out as a routine chal-

lenge by the lA of SOPEG's claim
to front-office employees of three
exchanges in New York now has
the positions reversed with SOPEG
busy challenging the lA.

The switch occurred last week
when Joe Vogel. Loew's v.p., intro-

duced as evidence an agreement be-
tween the lA and RKO. Metro. Co-
lumbia, Paramount. Universal, 20th-
Fox and Warners for their front of-

flce exchange workers in all key
cities except Los Angeles, Frisco and
New York. The lA contends that
this agreement supports their stand
that the exchanges be organized on
a national basis so as^Jo_effgctlvelY
deal with the employed 'who pMrfler

to negotiate one national pact in-

stead of individual contracts.

Screen Office Profe.ssional 4 Env
ployees Guild claims that each ex-
change is a local problem that can-
not be handled easily out of lA
headquarters, that there already
exist locals in Los Angeles and
Frisco not covered by the lA and
that they. SOPEG. already rep thj
New York exchange collarites of
Columbia and have t>een certifled

at a NLRB election at National
Screen Service.

lA Gets the Jump
In effect the lA has beaten SOPEG

to the punch since the lA. with
locals for projectionists, stagehands
and backroom exchangers in the key
cities has a nucleus around which
to base its orga(iizational drive.

SOPEG on the other hand Ka>i

neither the money, manpower nor
authority—since it is restricted to
•New York by its charter— to organ-
ize nationally.

The importance of the lA agree-
ment lies in the possibility that the
NLRB may recognize the fait ac-
compli which, in effect, permits the
lA to organize front office exchang-
ers around the country, meanwhile
isolating the non-IA exchanges in

New York, L. A. and Frisco. The
hearings resume on Wednesday (4).

According to testimony brought
out by the cross examination of

Leonard B. Boudin. SOPEG attorney,
Vogcl admitted that Richard Walsh,
IA_ prez. phoned him before the lA
national cunvciitioii this summer and
said that after the convention the

lA wanted to confab about front of-

fice exchange employees. Following

! the convention Walsh contacted

j
Vogcl who called on the other

majors and secret meetings were
held in August niid an agreement
was signed on Sept. 9.

When asked, by Boudtn, if the em-
ployers had asked the lA for evi-

dence of membership (o sup|)ort

their claim to represent the ex-

change workers. Vogcl replied that

they had always tsrken the lA's word
in the past and saw no reason for

not taking it then.

Also surprising to observers was
the testimony of Joe Ba.sson. Inter-

national rep for the lA in charge of

special depts.. that the lA started

issuing charters for the F locals in

July. In view of the fact that the

agreement between the lA and the

majors was not inked until Sept. 9

and that F local.s in St. Louis and

Albany are just negotiating their

pacts, there is considerable specula-

tion among exchange collarites.

a special jacket of Carrie Balaban's

design.) The visionary 1917 inter-

view, which was pr,ophetic even In

(Continued on page 25)

DISNEY LOOKS SET

TO RETURN TO UA

Jlollywood. Nov. 3.

Grad Sears and Arthur Kelly hope
to conclude a deal with Walt Disney,

to relea.se the latler's forthcoming

pictures through United Artists, be-

fore they leave for New York
Thursday t.ii.

Disney's deal with RKO for hil

shorts still calls for 18 to be teleasedl.
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GENTLEMAN JIM
Wnrner Bros. rel«<u of Robert Bnekner

production. Stan Errol Flynn and Alosis
smith: feniures Jack Canon, Al«n Hale,
Jnhn Lod«r, Ward Bond, WlUIom Frowley,
AUnnr Wateon, Arthur Shields, Dorothy
\'nugban. Directed by Raoul Walib. Screen*
play by Vincent Lawrence and Horace Mc-
i'oy, based on life of James J. Corbett:
• Hniera. Sid HIckox: editor. Jack Kllllfer.
Tradtshown In N. v., Oct. 2», '42. Run-
ning time, 104 MIN8.

'Gentleman Jim' Corbett Errol Flynn
Victoria (VIckl) Ware Alexis Smith
Waller Lowric Jack Cnrson
rut Corbett Alan Hnle
(.'Union DeU'ltt John Loder
Drlaney William Prvwley
Buck Ware Minor Watson
John L. Sullivan Ward Bond
Anna Held Madeleine L«Beau
Harry Wataon Rhya Wllllama
Father Burke Arthur Shields
Ma Corbett Dorothy VauKhan
George Corbett James Flavin
Harry Corbett Pat Flaherty
Judge Geary Wallla Clark
Mary Corbett Marilyn Phillips
Jack Burke .Art Foster
President Mclnnes Edwin Stanley
Colls Huntlnglon Henry O'Hara
Charles Crocker Harry Crocker
Governor Stanford Frank Mayo
•''mith Carl Harbough
•"uTo Fred Kelsey
Jue Choynnkl Sammy Stein

There's much that's fiction in 'Gen-
tleman Jim,' also much redundancy,
yet Warner Bros, has managed to

turn out a good boxofflce film based
on the life of James J. Corbett. In
doing so, however, the scenarists

sacrificed a good deal of one of the
best reputations the boxing game
has ever known.
On celluloid, Corbett is a 'wise-

guy,' brash character oozing with
braggadocio. In real life the iteavy-

WiiV..«i){WK '>vx- 3 3. ''-effacing,
quiet personaIi(> so ti.&tinctly apart
from the general run of mugg fight-
ers of that day that the 'gentleman'
tag . was a natural. Those in the
show business who knew Corbett
will not recognize him in this pic-
ture.

Errol Flynn is the screen Corbett
end is a real-life prototype only in
the fact that Corbett was a bank
clerk in Frisco and that his father
was a bluff Irishman who operated
a livery stable. There's much family
business in the film, but only two
of Corbett's actual' five brothers are
shown. That's reasonable, inasmuch
as both achieved a modicum of per-
sonal fame; one, Harry, as the oper-
ator of a popular Frisco sporting
cafe, the other, George, as a base-
ball pitcher. The cafe gets a slight
mention, as a gift to the brothers
from Corbett, but the baseball fact
gets a complete brushoS.
From there on, with the exception

of some of Corbett's fights, the flbn
is pure fiction. Corbett Is shown as
a yoimg bachelor, who, because he
got a prominent judge out of afx

embarassing jam at an illegal bare-
knuckle fight, gets favored treatment
at the bank where he's employed;
meets the beauteous daughter of a
millionaire miner and thus gains
entrance to Frisco's famed- Olympic
club. After a sparring match with
the club's imported boxing Instruct-,

or, Corbett is given a cuflo athletic
membership, but his brashness soon
makes the bigwigs regret that. They
frame Corbett with a pro fighter,

but Corbett k.o.6 him. At a subse
quent party^ according to the film.
Corbett and his friend. Jack Carson,
are tossed out of the Olympic when
liquor makes Carson's mouth and
feet misbehave.

This is so far removed from fact
that it's ludicrous. Firstly, Corbett
was a revered member of the Olym
pic club to the very end, although
he was slightly peeved when the
club's membiership failed to turn out
en masse for his Coast opening in
the William A. Brady-produced
'Gentleman Jack' (in the film the
play is 'Gentleman Jim'). Secondly,
Corbett was not a bachelor-member
of the Olympic — he married Ollie
Lake, a Salt Lake City school teach-
er, in 1686, six years before he won
the championship from John L.
Sullivan. Other facts the film com-
pletely sluffs off is that Corbett
fought most of his battles bare-
knuckle, including his 61-round draw
V ith Peter Jackson, and that he first

met Sulivan in a friendly sparring
match at the Olympic club some
years before their championship
battle. It was then that Corbett,
just a kid, became convinced that
he could 'take' SuUivaa

All this fiction, plus the scenarists'
depiction of Sullivan, after being
kayoed by Corbett, calling on the
latter to wish him well and present
him with his championship belt, take
this picture out of the biographical
class and into fantasy. Sullivan
hated Corbett and when in his cups,
which was often, the Boston Strong
Boy made no bones about it. He
never gave Corbett his champion-
ship belt—that had been In the hock
shops long before their battle.

As a prizefight picture, however,
this is above par in action, though
there's much extraneous footage.
The fight scenes are all excellent,
and Flynn, in build alone, is not un-
like the lithe Corbett Here the di-
rection was excellent, for Flynn is

shoitrn cleverly imitating Corl^ett's

superb boxing, lightning footwork
end rapier left jab that so befud-
dled the stand-up, slugging pugs
of that era. To add reausm, Flynn
is minus his mustache and given.'the

pompadour haircut Corl>ett affected.
But when Flynn asks bis second to

comb his hair between rounds of a
fight, it's just another libel of
Corbett's modesty.
In taking so much license with

Corbett's career, the scenarists also
took plenbr Of license with his ro-
mantic side. Hence Alexis Smith
is injected as the miner's pretty
daughter, who first looks upon Cor-
bett as a boor and then learns to

love him in the New Orleans moon-
light after Corbett relieved Sullivan
of his title. She's a knockout vis-a-

vis, one of the prettiest femmes in

Hollywood at the moment, and
there's no question that the real-life

Corbett, who had great affection for

the distaff side, would have been
smitten had he met her.

Flynn and Miss Smith are the
film's stars, but the acting honors go
to Jack Carson, who pretty nearly
steals the picture in the comedy role

of Corbett's fellow bank teller and
pal. Those scenes that Carson
doesn't steal, Alan Hale cops. He
plays Corbett's father. Screenplay,
though, doesn't mention that Cor-
bett's father, then in his 70's, mur-
dered his wife in a fit of jealousy
and then committed suicide.

Two of Carson's scenes are com-
edy gems — his drunk bit in the
Olympic club and the hangover busi-
ness the following morning, when
he and Flynn wake up in Salt Lake
City. William Fradwley, himself an
old hand at copping a bit, also
doesn't do bad by himself as Cor-
bett's fight manager. Ward Bond
does an excellent job as Sullivan;
John Loder is okay as Miss Smith's
prissy fiance; Dorothy Vaughan is

properly buxom and motherly as
Ma Corbett, and James Flavin and
Pat Flaherty deliver well as the
roughneck Corbett brothers. Others
In the cast do' not particularly dis-

tinguish themselves.
There's very little in the picture

about Corbett's long theatrical ca-
reer; in fact, the story spots "Gentle-
man Jack' before the Sullivan fight
instead of after. The film story
ends with that championship battle
In 1692, so Corbett's long tenure as a
standard vaude monologist, and his
rep as the best fighter-actor in his-
tory, are naturally left untold.

Vincent Lawrence and Horace Mc-
Coy turned out a pretty literate
fight script, as such, and Raoul
Walsh did a good directing job, es-
pecially in the ring scenes. Much
credit also accrues to cameraman
Sid HIckox for a nifty picture

—

even if it isn't Corbett. Scho.

Once Upon a Honeymoon
Hollywood, Nov. 2.

RKO release of Leo McCarey production,
directed by McCarey. SUrs Ginger Rogers,
Cary Onint; feattires Walter Slezak. Al-
bert Dekker, Alt)ert Basserman. Story,
McCarey and Sheridan Olbney; screenplay.
GIbney; asst. director, Harry Scott; cam-
era, George Barnes: editor, Tharon Wartti;
muelc. Robert Emmett Dolan. Tradeahown
In Hollywood, Nov. 2. Running time. 116
MIN8.
Katie Ginger Rogers
Pat Cary Grant
Baron Von Luber Waller Slezak
LeBlanc Albert Dekker
HorelskI Albert Btiasernian
BIsa FcrIke Boroa
Cumberland Hurry Shannon
Klelnoch John Banner

Projected against European war
background, with admixture of
drama and adult comedy-romance,
'Once Upon a Honeymoon' is geared
for strong biz as topline attraction

—

with Ginger Rogers and Cary Grant
bright marquee voltage.

Producer-director Leo McCarey
develops hit tale at a decidedly slow
pace, and despite the overlength
footage, succeeds in holding atten-
tion most of the way through. Par-
ticularly deft is the maneuvering of
Miss Rogers and Grant, with both
smacking over iopnotch perform-
ances to add much in holding atten-
tion.

Story picks up Miss Rogers as a
naiv^kolddigger and former stripper
from Flatbush in Vienna on the eve
of her wedding to influential Nazi,
Walter Slezak. Grant, American war
correspondent, meets her and falls
in love, following the honeymooning
couple through eastern Europe until
he convinces Miss Rogers her hus-
band is Hitler's finger man. She
ditches Slezak, after Warsaw tomb-
ing, to escape with Grant through
Scandinavian countries and eventu-
ally land in France where pair team
up with Albert Dekker, American
espionage agent in on confidential
Nazi information. Pair hop a ship
for America, with Slezak disposed of
en route for the final clinch.

In deliberately focusing attention
on Miss Rogers and Grant, McCarey
spent much time on development of
incidents, with result that there's an
overload of dialog and too much
footage devoted to secondary se-
quences. Even with these draw-
backs, picture holds together in good
shape, and McCarey has done much
with what might otherwise have
emerged as a fragile yarn.

Starring combo of Miss Rogers and
Grant provides pair of sterling per-
formances that do much to carry the
extended and intimate tale through
its lengthy unreeling. Excellent sup-
port is provided by Slezak, Dekker,
Albert Ba$serman, and Ferike Boros.
Picture is mounted in suitable 'A'
fashion, with brief newsreel clips in-
serted at various points to 'establish
European locales

. during early, days
of Nazi conquest, ' < Walt. .

.

Miniature Reviews

•Genticnuui Jtan' (WB). It's

not Corbett, but good boxofflce.

'Once Upon • Honeymoon'
(RKO). Sock comedy-drama with
Ginger Rogers and Cary Grant
'Who Done Itr (U): Typical

Abbott & Costello comedy with

usual profitable biz for all runs.

'The Palm Beaeh Story '(Par)

Surefire romantic farce with
Claudette Colbert Joel McCrea.
•My Heart Belonga to Daddy'

(Par). Inconsequental 'B' has
has nothing to do with song of

same title.

'Wrecking Crew' (Par). Fast
action adventure drama provides
strong support for dualers.

'The Avengers' (Par-British).

British Commando film too alow
and due for dual datings.

WHO DONE IT?
HoUywood, Oct. 30.

Universal release of Alex Gottlieb prodac-
lion. sure Bud Abbott & Lou Costello. Di-
rected by Erie Kenton. Screenplay by Btan-
ley Roberta. Edmund Joseph, Jobn Grant;
original story by Roberta; camera. Charles
Van Enger: editor. Arthur Hilton; asst.
director. Howard Christie. Previewed at
the Rltz. L. A.. Oct. 2ft, '43. Running time.
«e MlVs.
Chick Larkln Bud Abbott
Merryn Ullgrim Lou Costello
Jimmy Turner Patrlc Knowles
Lieutenant Mornn William Gargan
Jane Little Louise Alibrltton
Col. J. R. Andrews Thomas Gomes
Bmnnigan.. ^..William Bendls
Art Fraaer Don Porter
Marco Heller Jerome CtiWgli
Juliet Colilna Mary WIckes
Dr. Anton Unrek Ludwlg Btossel
Elevator Boy Walter Tetley
Jenkins Edmund MocDonald

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello con-
tinue their comedy screen antics in
this offering woven around a murder
in a radio broadcast station. Making
fjill use of duo's typical laugh-gen-
erating routines and knockabout
slapstick, picture will click off box-
office returns comparable to pre-
vious A&C pictures, which means
happy biz all the way.
The two comedians are on tor

practically all of the footage, with
spotlight focused on their combined
adventures. There's no supporting
singing, flandng or production num-
bers inserted to partially break up
the A&C straight line presentation
on their own—although such niatc-
rial would have helped to better
space the comedians' appearances.

Story is a thitily woven affair for
maximum display of Abbott & Cos-
tello. They're a pair of soda jerkers
in a broadcast building, with script-
writing ambitions, finally winding up
In the audience of a whodunit air-

ing In which a murder is perpetrated
as the show goes on the air. Comics
pose as detectives to jumble solution
of the crime until arrival of officers
William Gargan and William Bendix.
and from then on it's a continual
chase—with utilization of all types
of props—until the finish.

Gags Include plenty of physical
and dialog efforts for laughs, with
several that have been presented
with slight variations in previous
A&C pictures. Although laughs are
neatly paced, scripters fall to hit
roaring toppers to many of the situa-
tions that could have been Improved
by greater care on the writing side.

Climax has Costello walking wires
of the high-and-dizzy radio aerial for
familiar thrlUs.

Erie Kenton's direction concen-
trates on laugh-lines of the two
comedians, which naturally Includes
broadly-burlesqued situations when-
ever possible. Elongated Marv
Wickes has some brief bits wltn
Costello for contrast comedy, while
supporting cast Includes Gargan,
Bendix, Patrlc Knowles, Louise Ali-
brltton, Thomas Gomez, Don Porter,
Jerome Cowan and Ludwlg StossA.
Production mounting is okay
throughout Walt.

The Palm Beach Story
Paramount r^Ieose of Paul Jones pro-

duction. SUrS' Claudette Colbert, Joel Mc-
Crea; featurea Mary .Kslor, Rudy Vallee.
Directed by Preston Sturges. Story by
Sturges: camera, Victor Milner: editor.

Stuart Gllmore. Trndeshown in New Yoiic
Oct. 20. '42. Running time: 90 MIN8.
Gerry Jeffers Claudette Colbert
Tom Jelters Joel McCrea
Prlnceaa Mary Astor
John D. Hackeneacker Rudy Vallee
First Member William Demarest
Manager Franklin Pangbom
Weinle King Robert Dudley
Toto Sig Amo
Second Member Jack Norton
Wire ot Welnle King Esther Howard
Mr. Aswoll Jimmy Conlln
The Gent George Anderson
Prospect Harry Hayden
Doorman Monte Blue
Fifth Member Dewey Roblnaon
N'ear-alRhted Woman Eather MIchelson
Mr. HInch Robert Warwick
Dr. Kuck Torben Meyer
Third Member Robert Greig
Fourth Member Roscoe Ates

Topnotch domestic-romantic farce
is geared for excellent grosses.
Minus even a hint of the war, and,
in fact so far removed from the
current tempo that it is virtually a
fable in theme, this latest Preston
Sturges production is-'packed with
delightful absurdities which will
prove a welcome change of pace in
theatres that have perhaps been
overloaded with strictly war output
Claudette Colbert, Joel McCrea aniL
to a lesser extent, Rudy. Vallee
and Mary Astor, pMVltfe >BUreflfe,

marquee dressing, apart from the
intrinsic itory and tugb production
values.
Miss Colbert comes tlirough with

one of her best light comedy in-
terpretations. She's strikingly youth-
ful and alluring as the slightbr
screwball wife of five years stand-
ing, who, after seeing husband Mc-
Crea out of debt, suddenly decides
to seek a divorce, adventure and a
iNwlvoU for the husband she leaves
behind.
Tongue-in-cheek spoofing of the

idle rich attains hilarious propor-
tions in scenes where Vallee, as
John D. Hackensacker the Third,
Eroposes to the errant wife and
Iter woos her by singing to her

to the accompaniment of a privately
hired sjnmphony orch big enough to
flU the Radio Citv Music Hall pit
Jolui D. is presented as a guy who
gives only lOc tips because 'it's un-
American' to give more.
He carefully records the enormous

amount of coin he spends outfitting
the stray girl friend, because 'My
frandfatner always told me to. But
never add it up.' He doesn't re-

member whether his sister (Mary
Astor) is wedded to a fourth or
fifth husband, but recalls that, 'She
has been annulled twice and di-
vorced once.'

Slg Amo, as the current husband
of the fabulously wealthy sister,

is terrific in a nutty comedy role
as a foreigner while Miss Astor
handles her assignment for maxi-
mum results. Dialog, In some mythi-
cal foreign dialect, consisting main-
ly of 'Itz^ and 'Nitz' is a sock laugh-
getter.
Another of the high spots Is a

club car sequence on the train to
Miami, where Miss Colbert has
chiseled transportation from a group
of prominent elderly playboys bound
on a hunting spree. They wind up
shooting the windows out of the
ear, going through the train with
a pack of hounds looking for the
girl, and their car is finally un-
coupled and left on a siding.

Joel McCrea plays It straight, for
the most part as the husband In-
tent on winning his wife back. He's
in for a few nifty romantic Inter-
ludes.

Title of the picture could be more
oneaningful. Among other minor
shortcomings ere the openlne scenes,
which are a little confuslnf. de-
picting two sets of twins. IVfoH.

My Heart Belongs to

Daddy

Paramount release of Sol C. Siegel pro-
duction. Features Richard Carlson. Martha
O'Drlscoil. Cecil Kellaway, Frances Olfford,
Florence Bates, Mabel Paige. Directed by
Robert Slodmak. Screenplay, F. Hugh Hei^
bert; editor. Alma Macrorie: camera, Dan-
lei Fapp. Tradeahown in N. T. Nov. 2, '42.
Running time. 73 MINS.
R. I. C. Kay Richard Carlson
Joyce Martha O'Drlscoil
Alfred Cecil Kellaway
OrBct Frances Olfford
Mrs. Saunders (Mummy) Florence Bates
Miss Bcklea Mabel Paige
5«<». Velm* Beiv
Dr. Mitchell Francis Plerlot
Josephine Fern Emmett
Spo^u Buiy Farrlngton
Oiaufteur Milton Kihbee
Dean Remington Maurice Caaa
Minister Alfred Hall

No, Mary Martin hasn't a thing to
do with this picture. In fact, the
title, 'My Heart Belongs to Daddy,'
hasn't even a remote association
with the film. Nor does the song
of the same l.'>bel. It's a 'B' for the
duals.

Story is about a bubble dancer and
a professor. A Nobel prize-winning
professor of astrophysics, no less,
with a goatee to match.
When the exigencies of impending

motherhood force a widowed bur-
lesque queen to seek shelter in the
home of the professor, where she
gives birth—with the aid of a con-
veniently erudite cabbie—the pro-
prieties of the letter's household are
somewhat rudely upset. Particularly
when the astrophysicist and the ec-
dysiast ultimately discover that
smashing atoms and juggling bal-
loon-bubbles could be mutually in-
teresting, despite the snares set for
him by a scheming parasite and her
daughter.

There isn't much to recommend in
this yam, other than a plausible por-
trayal of an implausible character
by Cecil KeUaway, who plays the
hackie-midwife-butler-master of the
arts—all in the same film. (Carlson's
part has t>een written considerably
out of proportion, while Miss O'Drls-
coil, as the hurley stripper, neither
looks nor acts like one. She's a
blonde beaut who acts well enough
in the dramatic passages, but never
achieves the fiippancy, nor even a
suggestion of the tough exterior
usually linked to a stripper.

Kohn.

Hackel Back at Rep.

Hollywood, Nov. 8.

A. W. Hackel signed a six-picture
contract as producer with Republic,
where he once worked in the same
capacity but retired in 1038 because
of illness.

Recovering his health later,
Hackel joined Monogram and pro-
duced for 17 months. His last pic-
ture on that lot was -The Living
Ghost'

WRECKING CREW
Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Paramount release of William Plne-WiiHam Tbomas production. Stars Rklutti
Arlen, Chester Morris, Jean Parker' feT
tures Joe Bawyer, Esther Dale. Directed
Frank McDonald. Bcreenplay by ^tnxweii
Shane and Richard Murphy; original kv
Robert T. Shannon and Mauri Qrashin-
camera, Fred Jackman, Jr. ; editor, William
Zlegler. Tradeahown in L. A. Nov 2 '<!>

Running time. 78 MIMS, *^

Matt Carney Richard ArlenDuke Mason Chester Moi^
Pegip' Starr Jean Paika
Fred Bunco Joseph Sawrar
Mike O'Glendy Eather Dale
Joe Poeka Alexander OranachTom Kemp.. Billy Nelson
Martha Poaka Evelyn BrentA Worker Ralph Sanfocd

Frank Melton
5">; .William Hall
gm";. Fred Sherman
Chartle Alec Craig
Priest Nigel de Bruller
Mission Worker Bryon Foulger

Concentrating on action, this latest

Pine-Thomas entry for Paramount
release zips along at machine-gun
speed to rate as a fast adventure
meller programmer that will tab
plenty of bookings as a good sup-
porter for the duals.

Producers get another new back-
ground for display of rough-and-
ready dramatics and adventure. This
time it's the tough boys who de-
molish buildings and skyscrapers
that romp through the footage. Rich-
ard Arlen is the gang boss, while
Chester Morris turns up as a good
craftsman who seems to be a jinx on
every job. Mix the pair for compe-
titive romance with Jean Parker;
financial difficulties of owner Esther
Dale, unless the building comes down
in time; and a climax that finds both
Arlen and Morris perched atop a
swaying wall; and there's plenty of
excitement for the action patrons in

the 73 minutes of running time.

Script is crisply set up, focusing
attention on the action throughout
while director Frank McDonald holds
to a fast pace with scenes clipped to
minimum. Arlen and Morris team
okay for a pair of aggressive per-
formance, wiiile Miss Parker provides
suitable romantic interest. Esther
Dale blusters effectively as the com-
pany operator, while good support is

Provided by Joseph Sawyer, Billy
felson and Alexander Granach.
Production background of building

demolishiAg is a fresh one for a pro-
gram actloner, with stock shots se-
cured early this year neatly dove-
tailed into the dramatic action.

Walt

THE AVENGERS
(BBinSH-MADE)

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Paramount release of Paul Soakln pro-
duction. Stars Ralph Rlchaniaon, Deborah
Kerr. Hugh Wllllama and Orlffltb Jones.
Directed by Harold French. Treatment and
screenplay by Terence Rattlgan, Anatole de
Urunwald and Patrick Kirwcn. Story by
Fmnk Owen. Camera, Cyril Knowles; film

editor, Michael -C. Chorlton. Tradeahown in

L. A., Nov. 2, '42. Running time. S7 MIMB.
Lockwood Ralph Richardson
Kari Deborah Kerr
Colin Metcalfe Hugh Williams
Gunter Griffith Jones
Wettau Francis L. Sullivan
Naval Attache Roland Culver
Aisled Finlay Currle
McAllister Bernard Miles

Olaf Niall McOlnnIs
Gerds Elizabeth Mann
Ingrid I'alrlcla Medina
Editor Henry Oscar
Mllligan John Warwick
Evana Uavid Home
NeWB Editor Henry Hewitt
Evana' Secretary -^nn Farrer

Another British cinematic ad-

venture based on the activities of

Commando raids in Norway, "The

Avengers' unreels at too slow a pace

to catch more than passing attention

from American audiences. The over-

long footage will detract from aver-

age amount of filler bookings in the

secondary duals.
Script travels in low gear all the

way and drops Into numerous what-
of-it episodes. Dialog is decidedly
bromidic, while direction is methodi-
cp\ unimaginative and holds too

long on unimportant scenes. Al-
though Ralph Richardson gets top

billing, he's only seen briefly in the

first half—and picture could well use

his breezy delivery all the way
through.
Story details the adventures of

Hugh Williams, London sports writer,

as British war correspondent in Nor-
way, and later as a saboteur for the

British Navy sent to destroy a Ger-
man U boat base on the Norwegian
coast. He enlists the aid of native

villagers to set the stage for a rous-

ing air bombard.-nent of the base,

and later landing of the Commandos
to complete destruction of the lay-

out. Along the line, Williams falls in

love with villager Deborah Kerr, for

the usual romantics.
J oductlon mor.nting is adequate.

Walt.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Nov. 3.

"Time to Kill' release tag on 'Mur-
der, Murder Everywhere at 20th-
Fox.
Harry Sherman's 'Peace Marshal

became 'Meet John Bonnlwell,' for

United Artists release.
'One Man Army' at 20th-Fox went

back to its original title, 'War Cor-

respondent.' J
'Men of Courage' is release tag on

'The Shakedown' at Producers Re-
leasing Corp.
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Iceland'^^n (by $%0()() in Ou^^

talk' Loud lia r^e -Unit llnD

lliG, Dandy' 18a Tales' 15G, in 3d

Chicago, Nov. 8.

It Is no longer a question ot quality

to the Loop because every picture

Siei standout business on weektods.

SSSn fuU of holdovers, many to

filrd session currently, and some of

ISwcomers are not so hot. Talk of

TOOT- 1^ the best straight fllnier with

Sdt $11,000 at the Apollo.

Iceland,' with Glen Gray's or-

jliestra and vaudevUle, Is down to

1^00 at the Chicago. Of the hold-

^its. "Yankee Doodle Dandy' Is

topper with great $18,000 for Its third

B^lon at the Roosevelt.

Estimates (or This Week

ApoUe (B&K) (1^00; 35-55-65-78)

-TUk of Town' (Col). Sock $11,000.

Last week, 'Desperate Journey' (WB)
and 'Just Off Broadway' (20th), thin

$8,200.

OhlMgo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-76)—

aedand' (20th) plus Glen Gray Or-

chestra and vaude. Good $38,000.

Last week, 'Are Husbands Necessary'

(Far) plus Bob Crosby's Orch and
vaude, fine $44,000.

darriok (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

—Priorities on Parade' (Par) and
•Bierlln Correspondent' (20th). Ex-
cellent $7,000. Last week. 'Wake
Island' (Par) plus 'Wildcat' (Par),

$5,800.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-33-

44-55)—'Pierre of Plains' (M-G) plus

'Salute to' Hawaii' revue. So-so

118,000. Last week, 'Spirit of Stan-

ford' (Col) plus Tiny Hill's Orch and
vaude, fair $15,800.

Palaee (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66-75)

—ISambi' (RKO) and 'Voice of

Terror' (U) (3d wk). Sturdy $12,000.

Last week, sock $15,800.

Boosevelt (B&K) (1,500; (75-$1.10)—"Yankee Doodle' (WB) (3d wk).
Rolling along at great $18,000. Last
week, smash $22,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 35-55-65-

75)—Tales Manhattan' (20th) (3d
wk). Winding up with excellent
$15,000. Last week, $18,500.

ViiUed Arttsta (B&K) (1,700; 35-
45-65-75)— 'Panama HatUe' (M-G)
(3d wk). Holding its own with nice
$9,000. Last week, sock $10,600.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 33-44-55-

76)
—'Moscow Strikes Back' (Rep)

(2d wk). Fine $7,000. Last week,
$9,100.

'Wake li' HighmM
Port.; Iceland' 2d

Portland, Ore., Nov. S.

'Wake Island' Is running out ahead
this week at the Paramount, and wlu
hold. 'Iceland' also ilne at the
Orpheum in ito second session.

Estimates far TUs Week
Broadway (Parker) (14KH>; 40-80-

65) — 'Panama Hattie' (M-G) and
'Omaha TraU' (M-G) (2d wk). Great
$9,000, after a bonanza first week of
$13,000.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

500; 40-50-65) — 'Moscow Strikes
Back' (Rep) and 'Youth on Parade'
(Rep). Nice $8,500. Last week, 'Fly-
ing Tigers' (Rep) and 'Moonlight
Masquerade' (Rep), great $18,500 in
two weeks.

Orphenm (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(1,800; 40-50-65) — 'Iceland' (20th)
and 'Live on Danger* (Par) (2d wk).
Hefty $8,500. Last week, 'Iceland'
and 'Smith Minnesota' (Col) (1st

wk), strong $13,100.
* Paramowit (H-E) (3,000; 40-50-65)
—'Wake Island' (Par) and 'Lucky
Legs' (Col). Strong $12300, with
long lines daily. Last week, 'Pride
Yankees' (RKO) and 'Careful, Soft
Shoulders' (20th), good $8,800, and
moved to Music Box.

United Artists (Parker) (900; 40-

50-65) — 'Somewhere Find You'
(M-G) (4th wk) with 'Destination
Unknown' (U) (1st wkV. Nice $4,500
in fourth stanza. Third week, satlsr

factory $7,000.

'Journey W/ii^

'Rockies' $11500

In Offish Pitt.

'OassKey'-C. Calloway

Oatstanding at $17,000,

Mpls.; Tmd Yoo' 8G, 2d

Minneapolis, Nov. 3.

Entrenched with Cab Calloway's
j

band and stage show and with 'Glass
Key,' the Orpheum currently is sit-

ting pretty. Century has brought
back 'Sergeant York' at regular ad-
mission while the State is doing
okay with holdover of 'Somewhere
ra Find You.'

Another football weekend spelled
healthy business in the loop.

Estimates tar This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 17-28)—

•Mummy's Tomb' (U) and 'Night
Monster' (U). Tremendous $3,500.
Last week, 'Berlin Correspondent'
(20th) and 'Affairs Martha' (M-G),
good $2,000 in five days.

Centary (Par-Singer) (1,600; 30-
«-80)—'Sgt. York' (WB) (2d run).
Back in the loop for ils first regular
price engagement after having
played the State and this house
previously at advanced admissions.
Good J5,500. Last week, Tales Man-
hattan^ (20th) (2d wk). fine $6,000.

Oopher (P-S) (1,000; 28-30)—
"Cardboard Lover* (M-G). Strong
HOOO indicated. Last week, 'Priori-
ties Parade- (Par), mild $3,000.

Orphenm (P-S) (2,800; 40-44-55)—
^Jlass Key' (Par) and Cab Calloway
orch and revue on stage. Calloway
always good here, plus flrst-rate pic-
ture, bringing in very big $17,000.
Ijat^week, ^Bambl' (RKO), trim

State (P-S) (2^00; 30-40-50)—
Somewhere Find You' (M-G) (2d
WK). Pictures seldom retained here.
.1. however, soared so high
the first week it was held over. May
reach fine $B,000 after huge $15,000
first' canto.

DptowB (Par) (1.100; 30-4M—Wake Island' (Par). First neighbor-
showing, very big $4,500. LastK ^^''^ ^o""* <Col), hefty

?4 000 for first neighborhood show-
ing.

World (Par-Steffes) (350; 30-40-50)

iiLfJSS"*!?*.
"0th). Critics went

?r.J^"^ and carriage

Ti.f ^ ^^^iZ' Pretty 80<x* $2:400.

^) $2400

PICTURE 0K08SHI

First Rons on Broadway
ISubjeet to ehangty

Week ot Nov. •
AaUr—'For Me and My Gal'

(M-O) (3d week).
(Raolewed in 'Variety' Sapt. »)

Oapltol—'Cairo* (M-O).
(R«v<cu>ed in 'Variety* Atig. 12)

Criterion — "The Glass Key*
(Par) (4th week).
(Revicuied In "Variety* Sept. a)

Qlobe—^'One of Our Aircraft
Mlaslng* (UA) (2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' AprU 30)

Hollywood — 'Now, Voyager'
(WB) (3d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Aug. IB)

Hosle Hair—'My Sister EUeen'
(Col) (3d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Sept. IS)

Parsmonnt—The Forest Rang-
ers* (Par) (3d week).
(Revietoed in 'Variety' Sept. 30)

Blalto—'Mummy's Tomb' (U)
(Sd week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Oct. 28)

RivoU—'Moon and Sixpence*
(UA) (2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety* Sept. 9)

Boxy—Thunder Birds' (20th)

(2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety* Oct. 21)

Strand — 'George Washington
Slept Here* (WB) (2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' 5ept. 23)

Week of Nov. 12

Aster—'For Me and My Gal'

(M-G) (4th week).
Capitol—'Cairo' (M-G) (2d

week).
Hollywood — 'Now, Voyager*

(WB) (4th week).
Mnslo Hall—"Once Upon a

Honeymoon' (RKO).
(Reviewed in current issue)

Paramonnt—'Road to Morocco*
(Par) (11).

(Reviewed in 'Variety* Sept. 7)

Bialto — 'Street of Chance*
(Par) (14).
(Reviewed In 'Variety' Sept. 30)

Bivolt-'Moon and Sixpence'
(UA) (3d week).
Boxy—"Springtime in Rockies'

(20th) (11).

Strand — 'George Washington
Slept Here' (WB) (3d week).

Pittsburgh, Nov. I.

When the weekend is off here, so

is the whole week. That's the cur-

rent story, 'Springtime In Rockies*

was headed for smash session at

Harris when the depression set In,

but it'll still wind up well enough

to earn a holdover, while 'My Sister

Eileen' continues a big click here.

'Desperate Journey' should have a

fair week at Penn, and actually a

swell one compared to the preceding
one.

Estimates tor This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 30-40-55)—

'Flying Tigers' (Rep) (3d wk). The
skids starting at the end of the sec-

ond week, so the third will be lim-

ited to four days. In abbreviated
session, only $2,000 is likely. Second
week, just under $6,000, oke.

Harris (Harris) (2.200; 30-40-55)—
'Springtime Rockies' (20th). This
one started like a house afire but
slipped on the weekend. Still all

right at $11,500 and enough for hold-

over. Last week, 'Sister Eileen'

(Col) (3d wk), $9,000.

Pehn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-10-

55) — "Desperate Journey' (WB)
Front-page publicity apparently

hasn't hurt Errol Flynn any at b.o.;

it's helped. Satisfactory $16,500,

okay considering. Last week, 'Yank

at Eton* (M-G) gave house its poor-

est session in more than six months,

around $13,000.

Bits (WB) (800; 30-40-50)—'Wake
Island' (Par) (3d wk). Still holding

up after successive weeks at Penn
and Warner. Almost $3,000, excel-

lent. That's as much as 'Pride of

Yankees' (RKO) did last week at

advanced prices, also via Penn-
Warner-Hitz route.

Senator (Harris) (1.750; 30-40-55)

—'Sister Eileen' (Col) (4th wk).

Moved here after three weeks at

Harris and still has plenty. Great

$4,500. Last week, 'Sherlock Holmes
Voice' (U) and 'Get Hep to Love'

(U), sad $2,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 30-44-55-66)

—'Glass Key' (Par) and Frankle

Masters band. Both ends of bill

liked but biz is just fair at tllfiOO,

hardly an even break. Last week,

'Eyes in the Night' (M-G) and Blue

Barron orch, $17,000.

Warner (WB) (2.000; 30-40-35)—

•Yank Eton' (M-G) (2d wk). Moved
from Penn, and wont do $3,500.

woeful. Last week, 'Wake Island

(Par), likewise on shift from Penn,

excellent $7,000.

D. C Variety's SRO

Washington, Nov. 3.

Variety Club's Tent No. 11 turned
out the largest luncheon delegation
in three years to induct District

Commissioner John Russell Yotmg
Into honorary membership. Wlllard
ball room hasn't had such a crowd
sine* J, Edgar Hoover became a
Barker.

'

Welfara chairman Rudolf Berger
presented the club's check for

$1,000 to the Community War Fund,
it was acknowledged by Floyd
Akers of the Fiud committee. John
J. Payette and Carter Barron acted
as Klngs-For-a-Day.

B'way Slowed Down but IHoon 37G>

'George -Spitalny Strong 47G, 'Gken

On H.O.$92j)00:'Eton •'Stabile $27,000

Although there are no tears along

Broadway since grosses remain well

on the profit side of the ledger, for

the past week the tone of business

has lost the fine strength shown so

far this fall. Managers ascribe the

slackening of attendance to several

factors, including dubious war news,

liquor-tobacco-oil buying rush to
beat the tax which went into effect
Sunday (1), Christmas gifta to serv-
icemen overseas which had to be
shipped by the end of October to In-
sure probable delivery, and pre-
election campaigning.

On Saturday (31), with Hallowe'en
also t>elieved hurting a little, es-
pecially with the kid customers, the
trend of the take was considerably
below the average of many recent
Saturdays. That was the deadline on
the buying spree to grab up liquor,

etc.

Oddly enough, on Stmday (1),

when theatres cannot open until

noon, the gross was considerably
stronger than on Saturday but stiU

not socko anywhere. Houses opened
well yesterday (Tuesday) and with
election returns l>eing provided at
most of them, as well as in neighbor-
hoods, expectations were that the
night trade would be good. Prices
were boosted yesterday at many
stands.

Several new pictures moved In

during the past week. While rang-
ing from okay to good, none are ex-
ceptional. A couple holdovers are
comparatively l>etter.

"George Washington Slept Here,'
with Phil Spitalny on the stage, may
carry the Strand to $47,000, pret^
strong, and holds. Another new one
of the week, 'Thunder Birds,' Is do-
isg okay but not in the fancy class at
$47,300 on the first seven days ended
last night (Tuesday). Another that
would up ita first stanza last night Is

'Moon and Sixpence.* Tenanted at
the Rivoli, It took down $37,000 on
the week, rather strong and also
holds.
Globe is doing considerably over

average with 'One of Our Aircraft Is

Missing,' around $17,000 being seen.
This also remains over. The picture
did almost as much on itonday (2)
as it did on either Saturday or Sun-
day.
Music Hall, now in Ita second

week with 'My Sister EUeen' should
get $02,000, substantial enough to
warrant a third starting tomorrow
(Thursday).
Also showing a good profit is

"Forest Rangers* and Gene Krupa at
the Paramount. Starting the third
(final) round today (Wednesday),

'bcape'-Wald-Withers Nice aOOO,

Cleve.; Tiers' 15G, lileen 14G

Cleveland, Nov. 3.

Notre Dame-Navy game, which
side-tracked many potential theatre-

goers last Saturday (31), and a

steady down-pour over the weekend
hurt biz at the film houses. Palace
kept its neck well above waterline

with "You Can't Escape Forever,'

Jane Withers and Jerry Wald's orch
acti-r.g as stage life preservers^ for

top totals. 'Flying Tigers' also is

zooming for State.
Estimates tor This Week

Alien (RKO) (3,000; 35-40-45-55)—
'Iceland' (20th). Ordinary $5,000

seen on this movecver. Last week,
'Desperate Journey' (WB) (3d wk),
excellent $0,000.

Hipp (Warner.'-) (3,700; 35-40-45-
35)—'Sister Eileen' (Col). Going
along steadily, probable $14,000. Last
week, 'Iceland' (20th), okay $12,000.

Lake (Warners) (800; 35-40-45-55)

—'Desperate Jo-irney' (WB) (4th

wk). Surprising strength shown by
h.o., easily $3,000 or over. Last week,
'Pardon My Sarong' (U) (3d) also

pleasant at $2,500.

Palace (RKO) (3,700; 40-60-70)—
'Can't Escape Forever' (WB) with
Jane Withers, Jerry Wald's orch,

Johnny Dow-.s on stage. Heavy
afternoon trade boosting to satis-

factory $21,000, ^,ast week, "Orches-
tra Wives' (20th) plus 'Bombshells of
1043' unit, good $21,500. :

'

State (Loew's) (3,450; 35-40-45-55)
—'Flying Tigers' (Rep) First Re-
public product spotted in deluxer
Uiis year, and doing particularly well
at $15,000. Last week, 'Major and
Minor* (Par), hot $17,700.

Stillman (Loew's) (1,872; 35-40-45-
55)—'Major and Minor' (Par) (2d

wk). Still breezy at $7,000. Last
week, 'Moon Sixpence' (UA) (2d
wk), nice $6,300.

INDPI^. WAY OFF, ONLY

'EILEEN' BIG, $12,000

Indianapolis, Nov. 3.

Biz is in a slump here, mainly be-
cause of variable fall weather and
local.Jlax paying, time,,. But 'My lis-
ter Eileen is doing fine at Loew's.

^

Esilmates tor This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 28-33-

44)—'Bambi' (RKO) and 'PrioriUes
Parade' (Par). Disney film Is okay
with the kids but isn't drawing im-
portant night biz. Likely a thin $6,-
500. which is a big drop from $0,600
scored last week by 'Flying Tigers'
(Rep) and 'Youth Parade' (Rep).

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,200: 28-33-
44)—'Here Go Again' (RK()) and
"Highways by Night' (RKO). Only
fair $8,700. Last week, "Desperate
Journey' (WB) and 'Busses Roar'
(WB), led town with strong $10,200.

Keith's (Ind) (1,200; 28-44)—'Af-
fairs Jimmy Valentine' (Rep) with
Blackstone magic show on stage.
Magician is playing all the angles
for a healthy $5,600 take in four
days. Last week, "Atlantic Convoy'
(Col) with vaudeville, only $4.4(X).

Loew's (Loew's) (2,450; 28-33-44)
—'Sister Eileen' (Col) and 'Sub-
marine Raider' (Col). Hottest thing
in town, sock $12,000. Last week,
'War. Vs. Mrs. Hadley' (M-G) and
'Sweetheart Fleet' (Col), $7,900.

Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1.850; 28-33-
44)—'Desperate Journey' (WB) and
'Busses Roar' (WB). Combo is nill

good for $4,000 oh moveover from
Indiana. Last week, first run bill,

'Invisible Agent' (U) and 'Lady in
Jam' (U) clo.sed with $^,200.

the second full week ran to $47,000,
pretty tidy profit.

Both 'Voyager' and 'Me and My
Gal' are on second weeks, latter be-
ing sturdier on draw than 'Voyager.*
Better Davis picture, playing the
Hollywood, slows up to $20,000,
while 'Gal* is steady at $22,500.
The second-run State, with "Yank

at Eton* on the screen and the Dick
Stabile orchestra, plus Gracie Barrie,
on the stage, may push to around
$27,000, good profit.

Current (2d) week for 'Flying
Tigers' is dropping the Capitol to
less than $15,000, poor. 'Cairo' moves
in tomorrow morning (Thursday).

Estimates tor This Week
Aster (Loew's) (1,140; 55-65-$l.l0)

- -'Mc and My Gal' (M-G) (3d wk).
Tees off on third round today
(Wednesday), second was $22,500.
good but not outstanding. First
week hit $25,000, strong.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,620; 35-55-85-
$1.10-$1.25)—'Flyhig Tigers' (Rep)
(2d-flnal wk). Taking slide to less
than $15,000, weak. On the first

seven days $24,000 was grossed, good
enough. 'Cairo' (M-G) is the new
one tomorrow a.m. (Thurs.).

Criterion (Loew's) (1,032^35-44-55-
75)—'Glass Key' (Par) (4tb-flnal
wk). Ran to substantial $14,000 on
the third stanza through last nidit
(Tuesday), while the priot (2d)
week was $16,500.

Globe (Brandt) (1,250; 35-55-75-
85)—'Aircraft Missing' (UA). Sub-
stantially good $17,000 seen and
holds. Last week, second for 'Devil
With Hitler' (UA) $7,500, fairish.

HoUywood (WB) (1.225; 44-65-99-
$1.10)—'Voyager' (WB) (2d wk).
Pointing for about $20,000, just fairly
good. The first week hit $27,500,
very strong. Remains on.

PaUce (RKO) 1,700; 28-35-44-55-
65-75-85)—'Pride of Yankees' (RKO)
(2d-flnal wk) ana 'Army Surgeon'
(RKO) (1st wk) is the show today
(Wednesday). Last week, "Pride*
(RKO), ita first, and 'Destination
Unknown' (U), big $16,000. Behind
that 'Desperate Journey' (WB) (2d
nm) and 'Man in fTrunk' (20th) (1st
run) $9,000 on six days, okay.
Fkramonnt (Par) (3,664; 35-55-85.

99-$1.10)— 'Forest Rangers' (Par)
(3d-flnal wk) and Sonny Dunham
(1st wk). .Ounham replaces Krupa
today (Wednesday) for the con-
cluding (3d) round of 'Rangers'; on
the seven days ended last night pic-
ture and Krupa drew nice albeit not
smashy $47,000, while the previous
week the biz toK>ed $58,000, very
strong.

Badle City Husto HaU (Rocke.
fellers) (8,949; 44-55-85-90-$l.e5)—
'Sister EUeen* (Col) and stageshow
(2d wk). Traveling at gingerly gait
for about $92,000 and holds a third
week; first was «00,000, big.

„W«ito (Mayer) (504; 25-44-55)—
'Mummy's Tomb* (U) (2d wk.).
Standing up well at hidlcated $9,000
and will be held. The first week
brought a very stout $12,000.

BlvoU (UA-Par) (2,002; 35-55-75-
85-90)—'Moon and Sixpence' (UA)
(2d wk.). Begins holdover today
(Wednesday) after initial seven
days of 837,000, sturdy profit. 'Wake
Island* (Par), on its final six days
beyond a seventh week was $16,000,
oke.

Boxy (20th) (5,886; 40-55-65-79-
85-99)—'Thunder Birds' (20th) and
stageshow (2d wk.). Not pulling
heavily, but at $47,500 on the first

'

week ended last night (Tuesday),
fair enough: 'Iceland' (20th>-, on
ita second stanza, hit $46,000, mus-
cular.. .

State (Loew's) (3,450; 39-44-55-75-
99-$1.10)—'Yan)c At Eton' (M-G) (2d
run) and Dick-Stabi*e, plus Cracie
BaiTie and dther acta. Election
hypo may lift gross to $27,000, bet-
ter than average. Last week, 'Pana-
ma HatUe' (l|-G) (2d run) and
James Barton, under $22,000, fair.

Strand (WB) (2,750; 35-59-79-85-
99-$1.10) — 'George Washington'
(WB) and PhU Spitahiy. Generally
good notices for picture and normal
draught of Spitalny suggests meaty
$47,000 or better. Holds. Last week,
second for 'You Can't Escape For-
ever* (WB), and Stan Kenton band.
Three Stooges and Jack Carson, only
$28,000, rather slim.

Stanwyck As G-Stringer

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Hunt Stromberg, back from a play-
shopping tour of the east, announced
the start of 'G-String Murders' dur-
ing the third week in November,
with Barbara Stanwyck as star.

His second picture. 'Dishonored
Lady,' may go into production be-
fore 'G'Strlng* is finished. Script

is being written by Ketti Frings.
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Triorities'-Crosby Great $38,000

In Del; 'Sarong -'Loves Poe'^ 25G

Detroit, Nov. 3.

Only two fresh bills this week and

they keep biz on the forte side. Hold-

overs continue to stretch out for

longer runs.
Michigan is leading the city with

Bob Crosby's orchestra on the stage

with "Priorities on Parade.' Fox also

Is brisk with Abbott and Costello in

'Pardon My Sarong' and "Loves of

Edgar Allen Poe.'

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1.700; 50-65)—

Talk of Town' (Col) (2d wk) and
'Careful, Soft Shoulders' (20th).

Former moved over .ifter strong

week at Fox, and with freshener,

looks to a great $8,000. Last week,
•Tales jManhatlan" (20th) (3d wk)
and "That Other Woman' (20th),

choice $7,500.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.000; 50-65)—'Pardon Sarong' (U) and 'Loves of

Poe' (20th). Stout $25,000. Last

week, 'Talk of Town' (Col) and
'Sherlock Holmes Voice' (U), $26,000.

Madison (United Detroit) (1,800;

50-65)—"Major and Minor' (Par) and
'Fly By Night' (Par) (4th wk). After
unusually long stretch at Michigan,
these two pixs were moved in here
with sound $10,000 sighted. Last
week, 'Wake Island' (Par) and 'Twin
Beds' (UA) (5th wk), $8,500.

MichlKan (United Detroit) (4.000;

50 65)
—

'Priorities on Parade' (Par)
and Bob Crosby orch on stage.

Handsome $38,000. Last week, 'Major
and Minor' (Par) and "Fly By Night'
(Par) (3d wk), good $16,000.

Palms-SUte (United Detroit)

(3,000; 7S-$1. 10) — "Yankee Doodle'
(WB) (2d wk). Price tilt boosting
this to a strong $18,000 following
$24,500 in first week.

United ArtlsU (United Detroit)
(2,000; 50-65) — 'Somewhere Find
You' (M-G) and "Born to Sing'
(M-G) (4th wk). Nice $9,000 coming
up, after good $13,000 last week.

35-50) — 'Springtime in Rockies'

(20th) and 'Little Tokyo, U. S. A.'

(20th). Trim $12,000. Last week.
Priorities Parade' (Par) and 'Give

Out, Sisters' (U), $10,500.

Brandels (Mort Singer) (1,500; 11-

30-44-50)—'Sister Eileen' (Col) and
Buses Road' (WB) (2d wk). Okay
$8,000. First week, $8,600, close to

house record.
Town (Goldberg) (1.400: 11-20-30)

—'West of Law" (Mono), "Gold Rush'

(UA), "Moscow Strikes Back' (Rep)
plit with 'Western Mail' (Mono),
Lady Is Willing' (Col), 'Moontide'

20th). Big $1,200. Last week,
Arizona Coach' iMono), 'Private

Buckaroo' (U), 'World at War'
U. 3.) triple split with 'Double

Trouble' (Mono). "Fingers Window'
M-G) and "Sombrero Kid' (Rep),
Wife Takes Flyer' (Col), "Don"t Get
Personal' (U), $1,100.

'Journey' Big $15,000,

Leader in Proyidence;

^ar-Hadley' Nice 14G

Providence, Nov. 3.

With good bills all around and
warm weather to help, all houses
are doing well. Majestic's 'Desper-
ate Journey' is headed for the top
epot

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,300; 30-40-50)—

'Between Us Girls' (U) and 'Wings
and Woman' (RKO). Though below
past week's highs, still good at $8,-

000. Last week, "Invisible Agent'
(U) and 'Strictly In Groove' (U),
$8,500.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400; 30-40-
60)—'Orchestra Wives' 20th) and
'Just Ofl Broadway' (20th) (2d run),

Rates fair with $3,500. Last week
'Flying Tigers' iRep) and 'Apache
Trail' (M-G) (2d run), nice $3,900.

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 29-39-50)-
•Man In Trunk,' (20th) and vaude,
House doing nicely with this. Nifty
$7,500. Last week, "Jungle Siren'
(Mono) and vaude. $7,200.

Maleolic (Fay) (2,200; 30-40-50)—
•Desperate Journey' (WB). Flynn's
recent adverse publicity isn't hurt
Ing any here, solid $15,000. Last
week, 'Orchestra Wives' (20th) and
•Just Off Broadway' (20th). $14,000.

Metropolitan (Indie) (3,200: 30
65)—"One Thrilling Night' (Mono)
and Charlie Spivak Orchestra. Jack
Durant and Diosa Costello on stage.

Good $7,500 in three-day weekend
nm.

Slate (Lcew) (3J0O: 30^40-50)--
•War vs. Mrs. Hadley' (M-G) and
1.ucky Legs' (Col). Promising $14,

000. Last week. 'Seven Sv.>eethearts'

(M-C) and 'Eyes In Night' (M-G).
$13 000

S'irand (Indie) (2.000: 30-40-50)—
•Are Hu,sband"s Neces.sary' iPar) and
•Wildcat" (Par). Still g<»d at $7,000.

La.st week. 'Sister Eileen' (Col) and
•Atlantic Convoy' (Rep) '3d

solid $7,500.

'JOURNEV 18G

IN BIG BALTO

Baltimore, Nov. 3.

It's full steam ahead in this boom
town for the fllm houses despite
two-week sellout of legit 'Lady in

the Dark,' and two-day buyout of
"This Is the Army.' Against all this,

local first run Alms reached out for
high figures, with 'Desperate Jour-
ney' sensational at the Stanley, and
Major and Minor' faring equally
well at Keith's.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew'.s-UA ) (3.000: 17-

28-35-40-55)—-Cairo' (M-G). Given
a lambasting by the crix and only
mild at $12,000 or under. Last week,
Mrs. Hadley' (M-G), fairish $11,600.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

17-28-38-44-55-66)— Here Go Again'
(RKO) plus Major Bowes unit and
Rajah Raboid. Big $16,500 looked
for. Last week, 'Highways by Night'
(RKO) leaning on Sammy Kaye orch
for healthy $17,800.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406: 17-

28-35-44-55)—'Major and Minor'
(Par). Clicking merrily with blg-
gest-in-weeks $16,000. Last week.
Glass Key' (Par), nice $12,600.

Mayfalr (Hicks) (980: 25-50)—'A-
Haunting Will Go' (20th). Doing all

right $6,000. Last week, third of
'Flying Tigers' (Rep) built socko run
to grand total of $18,800 for three
weeks.

New (Mechanic) (1.680; 17-28-40-
55)—'Girl Trouble' (20th). Meagre
$5,000. Last week". 'Orchestra Wives'
(20th) completed two weeks to a
grand total of $14,300 for the brace.

SUnley (WB) (3,286; 17-28-38-40-
55 )—'Desperate Journey' (WB).
Spotted in on. short notice but ring-
ing the bell for lusty $18,000, biggest
in town and holdover. Last week,
'Across Pacific' (WB) wound up two
weeks for total of $24,700.
ValencU (Loew's-UA) (1,450; 17-

28-44-55)—'Mrs. Hadley' (M-G)
(moveover). Very satisfactory $4,-

000. Last week. "Moon and Sixpence'
(UA), pleasing $4,400.

IHajor-Minor' $15,000

In OkeKX.; 'Tigers' lOG

wk), I
policy

' .stout.

. -Ka'jsas City_ .N/5v..:3

Tops here this week is 'Major and
Minor,' which is outpulling any other
picture in recent months at New-
man. With Ina Ray Hulton and
band on stage with 'Strictly in the
Groove,' "(fie' Tower is stroiig this

week. E.squire. Uptown and Fair-
way, continuing new day-and-dale

with 'Flying Tigeis.' al.so is

'Key'-TbfflbstoDe' Fme

$22,000, B'klyn Leader

Brooklyn, Nov. 8.

Booming biz reported at Fabian
Fox showing 'Glass Key' and 'Tomb-

stone.' Second week of 'Major and
Minor' and 'Busses Roar' at the

Paramount also fine. Strand

opened strong with 'Wake Island

and "Joan of' Ozark.'

EsUmates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 35-50-65)-

Orchestra Wives' (20th) and 'Wings

and Woman' (RKO) opened today

(Tuesday). Last week. 'Pride of

Yankees* (RKO) and 'Manila Call-

ing' (20th) (3d wk), good $16,000.

Kox (Fabian) (4,023; 30-50-65)—

•Glass Key' (Par) and 'Tombstone
(Par). Strong $22,000. Last week,

"Desperate Journey' (WB) and

•Blondie Victory' (Col) (3d wk),

okay $10,000.

Met (Loew's) (3,618: 30-50-65)—
Yank at Eton' (M-G) and 'Calling

Dr. Gillespie' (M-G). Nifty $20,000

Last week, "Panama Hattie' (M-G)
and "Brooklyn Orchid' (UA) (2d

wk), pleasant $12,000.

MaJesUc (Siritsky) (1.850; 25-50)—

Lure of Islands' (Indie) and

Foreign Agents' (Mono) arrives to-

day (Tuesday). Last week. 'Moscow

Strikes Back' (Rep) and 'Old Home-
stead' (Rep), fairish $4,500.

Paramount (Fabian) (4,128: 30-50-

65)—•Major and Minor' (Par) and

"Busse.s Roar' (WB) (2d wk) Trim

$18 000. Last week, splendid $25,000.

Strand (WB) (2,950; 30-50-65)--

'Wake Island' (Par) and 'Joan oi

Ozark' (Rep). Healthy ,$18.00p-

Last week, 'Yankee Doodle (WB)
(4th wk), okay $10,000.

mo Done It?' Giant

$15,000, Cincy's Ace;

'Voyager' Dandy 14G

Cincinnati, Nov. 3.

'Who Done -t?' at the Palace, and

•Now, Voyager,' in the Albee, are the

big clicks currently. General trade

is on the upgrade for first time in

four weeks. The new Abbott-Costello

comedy is pacing the b.o. race this

week by nice margin.
Results are good on most hold-

overs.

Esliroatcs for This Week

Albee (RKO) (3,300: 33r40-50)—
"Now, Voyager' (WB). Dandy $14,000.

La.st week, 'Springtime in Rockies'

(20th), sock $18,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—

Sister Eileen' (Col). Third week of

moveover, swell $5,000 on heels of

last week's big $6,500.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 17-28)—
'Sweater Girl' (Par) and 'Destination

Unknown' (U), split with "Bowery at

Midnight' (Mono) and 'Criminal In-

vestigator' (Mono). Normal $2,100.

Ditto last week on 'Grea Impersona-
tion' (U) and 'Foreign Agent'
(Mono), divided with 'Madame Spy'

(U) and 'Deep Heart Texas' (U).

Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-50)—
'Springtime in Rockies' (20th).

Moved over from Albee for second
stanza. Wham $7,500. Last week,
"Girl Trouble' (20th), sad $3,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,500; 33-40-50)—
'Seven Sweethearts' (M-G). Sorry
$3,000. Same last week for 'Cairo'

(M-G).
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 28-33-42)—

'Moscow Strikes Back' (Rep) and
'Joan of Ozark' (Rep). Mild $3,500.

Last week, 'Here Go Again' (RKO)
(2d run), $4,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—
"Who Done It?' (U). Giant $15,000.

Last week, 'Glass Key' (Par), six

days, no dice, $6^00.
Sbubcrt (RKO) (2,100; 33-40-50)—

TWajtn -a/Id MinoT (Par). SSC()iTi(i

week of moveover. Hefty $5,000
afler last week's stiirjy $7,500.

'Moon-SiipoKe' Sod( $40,000 in Two

Hub Spots: IcejaniT Solid 25G, Solo

Rockies" (20th) and 'Manila Calling'

(20th), swell $20,000.
Missouri (F&M) (4,570; 30-40-90)

—'Springtime Rockies' (20th) and
'Manila Calling' (RKO). Moveover
from the Fox should add another
good $7.()00. Last week. Tales Man-
hattan' (20lh) and 'Talk Town' (Col),

$7 500
St Loula (F&M) (4,000; 30-40)—

'Mummy's Tomb' (U) and 'Night
Monster' (U). Chillers do swell at
this house, nice $6,500 in sight. Last
week, 'Moscow Strikes Back' (Rep)
and 'Man In Trunk' (20th), $6,400.

'WAKE' GREAT

18G. PHILLY

Philadelphia, Nov. 3.

Filmers are still ri(jing high this
sesh despite opposition of four legit
houses open at the same time—larg-
est number of legiters in action since
early in 1930. And one of the shows
the pic theatres are bucking is "This
Is the Army,' playing to jammed
houses.
Leading the pack this trip is 'Des-

perate Journey.' Front-page pub-
licity on Errol Flynn is really help-
ing. Also plenty hot is the opening
week for 'Wake Island," taking in a
big league gross despite the fact that
it's playing the Aldine, a compara-
tively small-seater.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlire (WB) (1.303: 35-46-57-68-75)—'Wake Island" (Par). With Marine

Corps and press beating the drums,
'Wake" is soaring to hangup $18,000.
Last week. 'Pied Piper' (20th), good
$0,000 for third sesh.
ArcadU (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57-

68)—'Holiday Inn' (Par) (2d run).
Trim $5,300. Last week, 'Gay Sisters"
(WB), fairish $1,700 for second week
of third run.
Boyd (WB) (2.509; 35-46-57-68-75)—"Desperate Journey' (WB). Flynn"s

thriller cashing in with great $20,000
in the till plus a big $4,500 for extra
Sunday showing at the Earle. Last
week. "Somewhere Find You' (M-G),
$12,500 for third stanza.
Earle (WB) (2.768; 35-46-57-68-75)—'Big Street' (RKO), with Shep Field

orch and Jack Carson on stage. Net-
ting .satisfactory $22,500. La.st week,
'Manila Calling' (20th), with An-
drews Sisters and Will Osborne orch,
sock $30,000.
Fox (WB) (2.425: 35-46-57-68-75)—

'Sister Eileen' (Col) (3d wk). Plenty
potent at $16,000. Last week, bright

S22,500.
Karllon (WB) (1.066: 35-46-57-68)

—'Wings for Eagle' (WB) (2d run).
Plenty good at $5,500. Last week,
'Pride Yankees' (RKO). neat $5,800
for second week of second run.

Keith's (WB) (2.220; 35-46-57-68)—
'Pied Piper' (20th) (2d run). Okay
$4,500. Last week. 'Panama Hattie'
(M-G), fairish $4,200 on second run.
SUnlev (WB) (2.916: 35-46-57-68-

75)— Pardon Sarong' (U) (2d wk).
Sloughing off to $13,500. Opener a
solid $19,500, plus good $3,900 for
initialer. 'Yank at Eton' (M-O)
preems tomorrow (Wed.).
SUnton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-97-68)

—'Flying Tigers' (Rep) (4th wk).
Plenty of power at $6,500. Last week,
profitable $7,500. 'Glass Key' (Par)
opens Thurs. (5).

'Joomey' Tops Mont'l,

Big $10,000; W9iGJ

'Rockies' Trim $12,000

In Omaha; Tales' 9G

Omaha. Nov. 3.

Amazing gross chalked up by
'Sister Eileen' plus 'Buses Roar' at

Brandeis is close to a record (or the

picture policy at this theatre. Second
week has also opened with lonR box-

ofTice lines. The Omaha with "Tales

of Manhattan' and 'Ships With
Wings" also is playing to big busi-

ness, • rated a smash total at this

theatre. The Orpheum's 'Springtime

in the Rockies' and "Little Tokyo,

U. S. A.' also is great.

EsUmates for This Week
Omaha (TrisUtes) (2,000; 11-30-

35-50)—'Tales Manhattan' (20th) and
•Ships With Wings' (UA). Good
$9,000 or near. Last w««k. 'Pardon
Sarong' (U) (2d wk) and VIt. Bug to

Town' (Par) (tet -vk), nice $7,800,

O^pheam (Tristates) (3,000; 11-30-

EstlmaUii for This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway

'USGIRLS'-BGWESISG,

ST. LOUIS; 'NOON' SAME

St. Louis, Nov. 3.

With Ihe Army War Show drawing
(Fox-Midwest) <820. 2.043 and 700: crowd.s currently and the Missouri
11-35-50)—'Flying Tigers' (Rtp). NicciU-Greai Lakes gridiron attracting a

$10,000. Last week. 'Iceland' '20th) mob Saturday (31) the edge is oft

(2d wk), okay $7,500. - Ihc usual robu.st b.o. take at the dc-

Mldland (Loew s ) .3..')00: ll-.3,'i.50. I"""'- ^^^^l ^*<'*',

-"Sister Eileen' (Col) and 'Sabotage '
''' .Amba.ssador with

Squad' (Col). Medium $10,000. ^VZ*1L^ul^'!u^ ^-^^^^J^^^A
week, 'War Vs. Mrs. Hadley' m-G)\^l^t'J^^? t^'V^B-F"'-:.^.^??^^^^
and 'Lucky Legs' (Col), .so-.so $9,500

Newman (Paramount) (1.900: 11-

35-50)—'Major Minor' iPar). .Socko
$15,000. Last week. 'Across Pacific'

(WB) (2d wk). acceptable $6,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (1.600: 11-35-50)—'Desperate Journey' (WB) and
'Spitfire's Elephant" iRKO). Thin
$5,500. Last week; "Here Go Again'
(RKO) and 'Falcon's Brother' (RKO)
(2d wk), satisfactory $7,000.

Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2,110; 11-35-

50)-T-'Strtctly in Groove' (U) and Ina
Tlay Hutton band on stage. Dandy
$10,500. Last week, 'Voice of Terror'

(U) and 'Man in Trunk' (20th) with
vaud«, brl^ $8,000.

Sixpence' at Loew'.s is just as .strong.

E>(lmale<i for Thin Week
I.oew'B (Locw) (3,172; 30-40-50)—

"Moon and Sixpence' (UA) and
'Fingers at WincJow' (M-G). Good
$1.5.000 in sight for this one. Last
week. 'Panama Hattie' (M-G) and
"Annie Rooncy' (UA) (2d wk). $13,-
700.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000 : 30-40-

50)—'Between Us Girls' (U) and
Maj. Bowes' Eighth Anniversary unit
on stage. Average $19,000. Last
week, 'Major and Minor' (Par) and
'Wildcat' (Par), mild $13,100.
Fox (F&M) (9,000; 30-40-50)—

'Here Go Again' (RKO) and 'Wings
And Women' (RKO). Mild $14,900.
Fair. Last week, 'Springtime In

Montreal, Nov. 3.

'Desperate Journey' is swinging to

smart $10,000. 'Talk of Town' at
Loew'sr' is running a good second
'Orchestra Wives' and 'Moon & Six-
pence,' latter In sixth stanza, are still

good.
Estimates for This Week

Palace (CT) (2,700; 30-49-82)—
'Desperate Journey' (WB). Pointing
to smart $10,000. Last week, 'Wake
Island' (Par), $9,000.
Capitol (CT) (2.700; 30-49-62)—'Or-

chestra Wive.s' (20lh) and 'Spy Ship'
(20th) (2d wk). Sighting nice $5,500
after good $7,000.

Loew's (CT) (2.800; 35-53-67)—
'Talk of Town' (Col). Big weekend
crowds signalling good $9,500. Last
week. 'Somewhere Find You' (M-G)
(2d wk), nice $7,500.
PrinccM (CT) (2..300: 30-40-52)—

'Glass Key' (Par) • and 'Wildcat"
(Par). Average $4,000 in' sight. Last
week, 'Nnight of Love' (Col) (reis-

sue) and 'Atlantic Convoy" (Col),
$4,600.

Orpheum dnd) (1.100; 30-40-60)—
'Moon & Sixpence' (UA) (8th wk)
Still bringing them in for probable
$2,000 currently following trim
$2,500 last week.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,500; 30-
40)—'Katia' and 'Le Chanteur de
Minuit.' Fair $3,900. Last week,
French plays.

Boston, Nov. 3.

Some more Indian summer failed

to compete with the variety of po-
tent product in the Hub this week
and ^ood grosses are the rule down
the line. The big surprise is "Moon
and Sixpence,' generally considered
here a crix pix, which is nudging
$40,000 at the two Loew stands.
Equally lively is 'Iceland' at the Met'
going to $29,000 with holdover likely!

Estlmales for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 44-55-65-75-

85)—'Between Us Girls" (U) phis
Horace Heidt orch. Nice $32,500
Last week, 'Big Street' (RKO) with
Billy Rose's 'Diamond Horseshoe Re-
vue,' $29,000.

Fenway (M-P) (1,373: (30-44-60)—
'Desperate Journey' (WB) and "Loves
Poe' (20th). Flynn is getting a play
here on move-over from Met with
new picture, $4,500, okay. Last
week, 'Glass Key' (Par) and 'Pierre
Plains' (M-G), $7,000. terrific.

Memorial (RKO) (2.900; 44-55-65-

75) — 'Bambi' (RKO) and "Meet
Stewarts' (Col) (2d wk). Five days
only on holdover, sturdy $15,000. .

Last week, $18,000.

Mctr«polltan (M-P) (4,367; 30-44-
59-65-75)—'Iceland' (20lhJ and "Ber-

Un Correspondent' (20th). Solid
$29,000, with second week likely.

Last week, 'Desperate Journey' (WB)
'•and 'Just Off Broadway' (20th) (2d
wk). $17,600.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 44-54-65-

75)—'Moon and Sixpence' (UA) and
'Dr. Gillespie' (M-G). Making a
surprisingly strung bid at very
staunch $23,000. Last week, 'Yank
at Eton' (M-G) and 'Sabotage Squad'
(Col), $21,900.

Paramount (M-P) (1.800; 33-44-60)—'Desperate Journey' (WB) anil

'Loves Poe' (20th). New companion
piece for 'Journey' after ftvo frames
at Met, shipshape $10,900. Last week,
'Glass Key' (Par) and 'Pierre Plains'

(M-G), terrific $15,500.

SUte (Loew) (3.900; 44-85-75)—
'Moon and Sixpence' (UA) and Dr,
Gillespie" (M-G). Great $17,000.

Last week, 'Yank at Eton' (M-G) and
'Sabotage Squad' (Col), $16,000.

Translnx (TransUix) (900: 17-28:
44-99)—'Mummy's Tomb' (U) and
'Night Monster' (U) (2d wk). Hold-
overs are scarce here but horror bill

does it, stout $5,000. Last week,
$5,800.

'Rociues'-'Destination'

Tall $16,000 in Denver;

'Big Street' Trim 116

Denver. Nov. 8.

'Springtime in Rockies' and 'Des-

tination Unknown' at the Denver is

taking the smash money to lead the

town this week. "Big Street" dualed

with 'Jackass Mail' at the Orpheum
also Is stout.

EstlraatcB for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1.400; 40-90-60)—

'Across Pacific' (WB), after weeji at

the Denver. Okay $9,000. Lail

week, 'Sister Eileen' (Col), after

Denver week, big $7,000.

Broadway (Fox) (1.040; 30-39-40-

90-60)—'Here Go Again' (RKO) and
'CaUing Dr. Gillespie' (M-G). after

two weeks at Orpheum. Fair $3,900j

Last week, 'Somewhere Find You
(M-G) and 'Spitfire's Elephant*

(RKO), after two Orpheum weeks,

okay $4,000.

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 30-40-

50-60)—'Ate- Husbands Necessary'
(Par) (2d wk), and '"'Wiracat'-tP^V
(1st wk). Good $7,900. La.st week,
'Husbands,' solo, fine $10,000.

Denver (Fox) (2.525: 30-40-50-60)

-''Springtime in Rockies" i20lh) and
'Destination Unknown' (U). Big
$16,000. Last week, '.^cro.ss Paciflf

(WB) and "Moonlight Havana" (U),

ditto.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 30-35-40-

50-60)-'Big Street' (RKO) and
'Jackass Mail' (M-G). Fine $11,000.

Last week, 'Here Go Again' (RKO.)
and 'Oiling Dr. Gillespie' (M-G),
trim $9,900 for second sesh.

Paramount (Fox) (2.200: 30-45)—
'Between Us Girls' (U) and "Eyes

Underworld' (U). Sturdy $9,000 or

near. Last week, 'Sin Town' (U) and
'Half Way to Shanghai' (U), $9,000.

Coast Fitm Workers On
$3.77 Per Week in Sept

Sacramento. Nov. 3.

Motion picture workers earned an

average weekly wage of $51.68 dur-

ing September, a drop of $3.77 a

week from the previous month, ac-

cording to figures is.sued here.

Wage earners worked an average

of 34.1 hours a week at an hourly

rate of $1,515 In Seplember. Aver-

age weekly wages for the corre-

sponding month in 1941 were $47.59.
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'

%^'-Bob Chester-Vaude Terrtf

1,000. Frisco; ?aciiic' Stout 23G

San FrancUco, Nov. 3.

•Across the Pacific* Is leading the

oix^My houses at big .$23 000 in the
S Golden Gate is terrWc at
Fox. Comes
^^"•'^

^•TnS strong vaude and Bob

at

The Navy

Through ^

^ttnd- ir'n its second week

Pa fmount, with strong $16,000.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5.000: 50-e5)-'Across

Pacific- (WB) and 'Just Off Broad-

^ty' (40th). Heading for , $23,000.

^ast week 'Panama Hattie' (M-G)

^d-Soy Ship- (WB). fine $24,500.

G«lden Gate (HKO) (2.850; 44-55-

isi—'Navy Comes Through' (RKO)

plus stage show with George

Murphy. Bob Chester's orch and

oOier acts. Reaching way up to

S30 000. Last week, 'Here Go Agam'

(RKO) and Ted Fio Rlto's orch (2d

wk) S20.000, socko.

Orphenm (Blumenfeld) (2.440; 50-

66)—'Between Us Girls' (U) and

•Get Hep to Love' (U) (2d wk). Five

days will bring in $7,000. Last week,

a so-so $13,300.

raramooDt (F-WC) (2.470; 60-65)

—'Iceland' (20th) and 'A-Haimting

Will Go' (20th) (2d wk). Nice

$16,000. Last week. $25,000. smash.

at FraDcta (F-WC) (1.476; 50-65)—

•Panama Hattie' (M-G) and 'Spy

Ship' (WB) (moveover). Clocking

$9,500. Last week, 'Yank at Eton'

(M-G) and 'Calling Dr. Gillespie'

(M-G) (moveover), $10,100.

United Artists (UA-Blumenfeld)
(1,100; 35-40-55)—'Moon and Six-

pence' (UA) and 'Counter Espionage'

(Col) (2d wk). Strong second round
at $10,900. Last week, great $12,700.

WarfleM (F-WC) (2.650; 50-65)—
'Springtime in Rockies' (20th) and
'Loves Edgar A.'Poe' (20th). Build-

ing up to hefty $21,000, Last week,
'Cairo' (M-G) and 'Apache Trail'

(M-G), $17,700.

Iceland' $19,000 For

Two Seatde Houses;

Tigers' Great \M
• Seattle. Nov. 3.

'Iceland' is doy-and-date at Para-
mount and Music Hall, and leading
the field currently with combined
-take striking the $19,000 mark. How-
ever, perhaps outstanding is tl\e

$13,600 being registered by 'Flying
Tigers' at the Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week
Blue. House (Hamrick-Evergraen)

(S50| 40-50-65>—'Wake Island' (Par)
6nd 'Priorities Parade' (Par) (5th
wk). Good $3,400. Last week, big
$4,400

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2.349; 40-50-
66)—'Somewhere Find You' (M-O)
and 'A-Haunting Wo Will Go' (20eh)
(2d wk). SensaUonal $9,500. Last
week, same pair superb $14,600.
Liberty (J-vH) (1.660; 40-50-65)—

'Sister Eileen' (Col) (4th wk) and
;AtUntic Convoy' (Col) (1st wk).
Wonderful $9,000. Last week, 'Eileen'
alone, climbed to remarkable $9,200.
Music Box (H-E) (800; 40-60-66)—

iprchestre Wives' (20th) and 'Annie
Itooney' (UA) (4th wk). Okay $3,600.
Last week. $6,100.
Mnile HaU (H-E) (2,200; 40-60-60)

—'Iceland' (20th) and 'Magnlfleent
Ambersons' (RKO). Day-and-date
with Paramounir-Sllck $7,800. Last
week. 'Somewhere Find You' (M-Q)
and 'A-Haunting' (20th) (also at
Fifth), six days. $8,200, great.
Orphenm (H-E) (2,600; 40-50-65)—

Jlymg Tigers' (Rep) and 'Youth
Parade^ (Rep). Looks" B~6ftong $13,-
gOO. - i«t--vrc-ek-,-aee<»d -<rf - 'AcjDs?
Pacific' (WB) and 'Hep to Love' (U).
five days, $6,700.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 40-50-

65)—'Destination Unkaown' (U) and
'Buse.<; Roar" (WB) plus vaude. Good
$8,800. Last -week. 'Moonlight in
Havana' (U) and 'Escape from
Crime' (WB) with Vaude, oke $9,000.
Paramount (H-j.-:) (3,039; 40-50-65)

—'Iceland' (20th) and 'Magnificent
Ambersons' (RKO). Day-and-date
with Music Hall. Soaring to stout
$11,200. I.^st week, 'Cairo' (M-G)
and 'Apache Trail' (M-G). thin
$7,700.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 40-50-
65)—'Across Pacific' (WB) (2d wk).
Big $4,500. Last week (30-45), second
run of 'Gold Rush' (UA) and 'Tar-
zatvs Adventupa' (M-G), $3,500.
.W'n'er Garden (Sterling) (800; 25-
3D)--'Big Shot' (WB) and 'Favorite
Spy (RKO) (3d run). Big $4,000.
Last week, 'Mrs. Miniver' (M-G) (3d
lun). socko $4,400.

'MOON' BRIGHT

18G, BUFFALO

Buffalo. Nov. 3.

Business continues on the upbeat
here currently with 'Moon and Six-
pence' at the Buffalo pacing the city
with a fine $18,000.

Estimates tor This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-55)—

'Moon and Sixpence' (UA). Fine
$18,000, going it solo. Last week,
'Major Minor' (Par) and 'Priorities
Parade' (Par) went to bumper
$18,500.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 36-66)
—'Gentleman Jim' (WB) and 'Secret
Enemies' (WB). Nifty $14,000. Last
week, 'Orchestra Wives' (20th) and
'Eyes in Night' (M-G), climbed to
excellent $14,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 35-55)—'Major

Minor' (Par) and 'Priorities Parade'
(Par). (2d wk). Will get close to fine
$I0,00q. after last week at the
Buffalo. Last week, 'Glass Key'
(Par) , and 'Dr. Broadway' (Par),
sturdy' $11,000.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 35-50)
—'Sin Town' (U) and 'Give Out.
Sisters* (U). 'Trim $8,500. Last week.
'Sister Eileen' (Col) (3d wk) and
'Not Ladies Man' (Col), healthy
$9,000.

20th Century (Ind) (3.000: 35-55)—
'Navy Gomes Through' (RKO). Stout
$13,000. Last week 'Here Go Again^
(RKO) (2d wk) and 'Rubber
Racketeers' (Mono), went to oke
48.000.

Don't-Give-Uppers
Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Arnold Pressburger borrowed
Anna Lee. English actress, for the

1?^ iL'",'"*
""o^* with Brian Donlevy

and Walter Brennan In the war film.
Never Surrender.'
Picture went Into work with Fritz

T.,?,^
P'oducer-director and

J-mics Wong Howe at the camera.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated ToUl Crosi
This Week $390,5N

(Based on 15 tnea(res)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $379,t0(

(Based on 13 tneafres)

KAltSHA HUNT IN KTSEB PIC
Hollywood, Nov. 8.

First musical assignment for
Marsha Hunt at Metro Is the femme
lead opposite Kay Kyser In the band
picture, 'Right About Face,' an
Irving Starr production.
Studio had previously dickered

with Paramount for the loan of
Mary Martin but deal collapsed.

PICTURB GROSSES H
Wat She Soairtl

Hollywood, Nov. 8.

'Per Heart In Her Throat,' a mys-
tery ohlller, is the next starrer for
Loretta Young under her conlraot
with Paramount, following her cur-
rent play. 'China.'

'Throat' is based on a novel by
Ethel Line White, with Ken England
doing the screenplay.

lajor' Sturdy $14,000

Tops in Mild L'vOle;

'Cairo' Medium $8,000

Louisville, Nov. 3.

'Major and Minor' at the RIalto
is grabbing some sizable business
this week and showing the way to
the opposition. Balance of the new
product in town is fairly lightweight.
Three days of racing at. Churchill

Downs, proceeds of which go to
Army and Navy Relief, started
Thursday (29). This plus pleasant
weather over the weekend have held
grosses down to a certain degree.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue-Loew's)

(1,400; 15-30-40) — 'Sister Eileen'
(Col) and 'Agents Meet Queen'
(Col). Strong moveover from Loew's
State, $3,000, good. Last week, 'Here
Go Again' (RKO) and 'Scattergood
Suvives Murder' (RKO), on move-
over from Rialto, $1,800.
Kentucky (Swltow) (1,250; 15-25)—'Sgt York' (WB) and 'Miss Polly'

(VA). Looks to take good $2,300.
Last week, 'Fantasia' (RKO) and 'AH
Kissed Bride' (Col), split with 'Foot-
light Serenade' (20th) and 'Jackass
Mail' (M-G), $1,800.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,300; 15-

30-40)—'Cairo' (M-G) and 'Apache
Trail' (M-G). Moving along for
medium $8,000. Last week, Sister
Eileen' (Col) and 'Enemy Agents'
(M-G). sock $13,000 and moveover.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

15-30-40)—'Can't Escape Forever'
(WB). Showing fairish $3,500. Cast
week. 'Desperate Journey' (WB) (2d
wk), sturdy $3,000.
Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15-

30-40)—'Major Minor' (Par) and
'Wildcat' (Par). Should zoom to big
$14,000 and may hold. Last week,
'Flying Tigers' (Rep) and 'Youth on
Parade' (Rep), medium $8,000.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400: 16-

30-40)—'Voice of Terror' (U) and
'One Thrilling NlghV (Mono). Av-
erage $3,300. Last week, 'Give Out
Sisters' (U) and 'Half way Shang-
hai' (U) opened a day early, and
rounded up fine $4,000 on eight days.

Pat Casey West
Pat Caaey ivill return to the Coast

the end of this week, under plans.

He came east principally to attend
the testimonial dinner to Richard F.

Walsh, presklent >f the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees Thursday night (29) but was
unable to go due to a cold.

L A. Holdovers Strong but 'Bambi'

Nice $2U00 in 3 Spots Initialer;

'Eileen 33^26, Tigers 22G, for 2d

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gros»
Thli Week $2.166.6«*

Bn^ed on 25 cities. 177 thea-

tres, clite/lv Ars{ runa, tncrudtng

N. y.)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $1,923,900

(Based on 27 cities. 183 theatres)

JOURNEV TO

$21,000 IN D. C.

Washington, Nov. 3.

'Desperate Journey' and 'Here We
Go Again' will divide the Jackpot

this week. Both slugged by orix but

it's not hurting. 'Iceland,' though

panned, is trim on six-day holdover.

Weekend business is so big all houses

may soon schedule midnight Satur-

day shows.

Estimates tor This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-66)—'Cairo' (M-G) with vaudeville

headed by Jay C. Flippen. glugglsh
$19,000. Last week. 'Seven Sweet-
hearts' (M-G) with Horace Heidt's

band, $27,000.

Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)—
'Panama Hattie' (M-G). Bang-up
$6,500 in sight. Last week, 'Holiday
Inn' (Par), $7200.

Earle (WB) (2,240; 28-39-44-66)—
'Desperate Journey' (WB) with
vaudeville. Neat $21,000 despite so-so
notices. Last week, 'Can't Elscape
Forever' (WB). Picture panned, but
Johnny Long's band helped to satis-

factory $10,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,800; 40-50-68)—
'Here We Go Again' (RKO). Radio
fans bringing this up to smash
$14,000. May hold. Last week. Be-
tween Us Girls' (U), nice $10,500.
MetropoUtan (WB) (1,600; 28-44)—

'Sherlock Hohnes Voice' (U). Okay
$7,000. Last week, 'Flying Tigers'
(Rep), corking $7,200.
Falaoe (Loew) (2,242; 28-56)—Ice-

land' (20th) (2d wk). Biffed by
scribes, bu^ solid $10,000 on six-day
holdover. Last week, swell $17,000.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Weatherf Competition, Liquor Rusli, Etc., Blamed Where Biz

Is Off—Abbott-Gostello, 'Navy,* 'Gentleman Jim* Loom Big

Weather and seasonal counter-opposition such as

football and horse racing are blamed for slumps in

business In several keys this week. Extended runs

for many pictures, war situation, buying of liquor, to-

bacco, etc., pj-ior to the new tax figured importantly

where boxonice flgures were off. It is believed. Aside

from several new- features and spurt by 'Desperate

Jourjiey' CWB), curreri.t weckjs_fai_rly__rnuch a retake

of the last stanza.
~" ——v.

'Who Done It?' (U) is i>acing Cincinnati with plant

$16,000. this flist big date for the new Abbott-Costcllo

comedy indicating it will repeat the success of 'Par-

don My Strong' (U). 'Gentleman Jim' (WB), shoving

off in Buffalo, is credited with nifty $14,000. "The

Navy Comes Through' (RKO). given hangup opening

in San Francisco and backed by band and vaudeville,

is zoon>ing to terrific $30,000. Film is stout $13,000 in

Buffalo. 'Now, Voyager' (WB), which is doing $20,000

on its second week at extended-run house in N. Y.. is

getting dandy $14,000 in Cincy.

Of films out in recent week.':, 'Moon and Sixpence'

(UA) and 'Flying Tigers' (Rep) continue to look up.

'Moon,' with a good $37,000 in its first N. Y. session,

is strong in second Frisco week, topping Buffalo at

bright S18.000. Is wh.im $40,000 in two Boston spots,

good $15,000 in offish St. Louis and still sturdy in

sixth Montreal stanza. 'Tigers' is great $13,500 in

Seattle, fine $22,000 for second sesh in two Los Angeles

theatres, big $15,000 in Cleveland, nice In three Kan-

sas City house.i, oke on fourth Philadelphia week and

holding up fairly well (or second N. Y. frame.

Publicity on Errol Flynn seems to be helping 'Des-

perate Journey' (WB). It is the leader In Montreal

with $10,000, neat In Washington despite so-so notices,

topper in Providence, solid moveover in Boston, oke

$16 500 in Pittsburgh, great $18,000. best in Baltimore

and pacing Phllly at $20,000. Moveover in Indian-

apolis, ho\«ver,.ls rated sad.

'Springtime in Rockies' (20lh) also is continuing its

tall busine'ss with hefty $21,000 in Frisco, trim week

in Omaha, sallsfvlng $11,500 in Pitt and high '$16,000

la Denver. 'Here We Go Again' (RKO) also is smash
in several spots. 'Glass Key' (Par), big $17,000 in
Minneapolis with band support, is tops in Brooklyn at

$22,000. 'Iceland' (20th) also still is stocking up well.

It's a good $38,000 in Chi backed by band, nice on
second Frisco se.sh and big $19,000 in two Seattle spots.

'Sister Eileen' (Col), traveling along at previous torrid

ga{{, is trim $33,500 for second stanza In two L. A,

'Between Us Girls* (U) piCKin'tC wim 6Siri

showings in Boston at great $32,600 with band, sturdy
in Denver and Providence, and nice on Frisco holr-
over. Same applies to 'Bambi' (RKO), being neat
$21,500 in three smaller L. A. theatres, fine $15,000 In

five days of Boston holdover and stout $12,000 in third

Chi sesh. Story on 'Major and Minor' (Par) is the
same as in recent weeks, ranging from trim in Brook-
lyn and Buffalo to sock business in K. C. and Louis-
ville. It is big moveover in. Detroit, and nice $23,000

in third stanza in two L. A. spots.

Downbeat in several keys is showing up mostly on
lesser entries. 'Girl Trouble' (20th) looks meagre
$5,000 in Hallo. 'Cairo' (M-G) is thin $12,000 in Balto.

where crix panned it, blah in L. A., only fair in

Louisville and sluggish $19,000 in Washington despite

vaude support. 'Pierre of Plains' (M-G) classed as
mild at $16,000 in Chicago paired with stage unit.

From 'Variety' correspondents: 'Big Street' (RKO)
trim In Denver and okay $22,500 in Philly with band.
'Seven Sweethearts' (M-G) is doing only sad $3,000-in

Cincy. 'Moscow Strikes Back' (Rep) great in Port-
land and fine on second Chi session. 'Across Pacific'

(WB) big $23,000 in Frisco. 'Priorities on Parade'
(Par) great $38,000 In Detroit with band support.

'Sin Town' (U) fine $8,500 in Buffalo. 'Yank at Eton'
(M-G)~ strong $20,000 in Brooklyn. 'Wake Island'

(Par) high $12,800 in Portland, hefty $18,000 in Brook-
lyn and same in small-seater In Philly. 'George Wash-
ington Slept Here' (WB) doing strongly at $47,000 In

New York, supported bf a band. In the same key
'Thunder Birds' (20th) is okay but under hopes at

$47,500.

Los Angeles. Nov. 3.

Pictures with comedy appeal ar*
stout grossers currently as shown by
all-round strength of holdover
'Sister Eileen' and 'Major and the
Minor' and the '.hree-house opening
of 'Bambi.' Contrary to this trend is

the fine showing made by 'Flying
Tigers' on its holdover. 'Cairo' is

proving weak at both the Chinese
and the State.
Saturday biz slumped with Hal-

loween parties Saturday (31), but
bounced back into the chips Sunday
with sellouts at all deluxers.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle iF-WC) (1,516; 3S-

44-55-65-75) - 'Bambi' (RKO) and
'Manila Calling' (20th). Three-house
prestige opening and should bring
nice $7,500. Last week. 'Somewhere
Find You' (M-G) and 'Just OIT
Broadway' (20th) (4th wk), mediocre
$2.7P0.
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034; 33-

44-55-65-75) — 'Cairo' (M-G) and
'Apache Trail' (M-G). Weak $9,200
being tilled. Last week, 'Springtime
Rockies' (20th) and 'World at War'
(U. S.), fair $12,000.
Dawntown (WB) (1.800; 33-44-55-

65-76)—'Flying -ngers' (Rep) (2d
wk). Holding up well for good
$12,000 after opening week's stout
$16,000. coupled with 'World at War*
(U. S.), latter playing five houses.
Pantages

' (Pan) (2,812; 33-44-55-
65-75)—'Sister Eileen' (Col) (2d wk)
and 'Falcon's Brother' (flKO) (1st
wk). Posting another healthy $16,500,
fine after opening session's smash
$20,500, with 'Enemy Agent' (Col) as
secondary feature.
Faramonnt (F&M) (2,596; 33-44-

55-65-75)—'Major and Minor' (Par)
(3d wk) and 'Wildcat' (Par) (2d wk).
Tapered off but still plenty profitable
at $13,000 following second week's
$15,000 with 'World at War' (U. S.).
Faramonnt Hollywood (F&M)

(2.204; 33-44-55-65-76)— 'Major and
Minor' (Par) (3d wk). Good $10,000,
satisfactory after second week's
$11,600.

BKO Hlllstreet (RKO) (2,873; 33-
44-65-65)—'Sister Eileen' (Col) (2d
wk) and 'Falcon's Brother' (RKO)
(Ist wk). Romping to smart $17,0(M).
Last week, 'Eileen' (Col) and 'Enemy
Agent' tCo\), sock $21,600.
Four SUr (UA-WC) (000; 33-44-55-

66-76)—'Bambi' (RKO) and 'Manila
Calling' (20th). Combo good for fine
$5,000. Last week, Between Us Girls'
(U) (3d wk),. okay $2,000.
Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 33-44-55-65-

75)—'Invisible Agenf (U) and 'Marl*
Rogel' (U) (2d wk). Strong follow-
up of $5,500 on mi'stery medley aftet
big $6,000 on initial stanza.
HoUywood (WB) (2,766; 33-44-55-

65-76)—'Flying Tigers' (Hep) (2d
wk). Nice $10,000, after chalking
sturdy $16,000 on first week bracketed
with 'World at War* (U. S.).
Orpheum (D'town) (2,200: 33-44-

06-65)—'X Marks the Spot' (Rep)
(1st run), with Count Basle's band
and Charioteers headlining stag*
show. Repeat data for band, okay
$17,000. Last week, 'Sabotage Squad'
(Col) and 'Give Out, Sisters' CU),
with straight vaude, moderate
$12,500.

State (Loew-WC) (2,204; 83-44-56-
66-75)—'Cairo' (M-OL and 'Apacha
Trail' (M-G). Meekr$14300. Last
week, 'Springtime In Rockies' (20th)
and 'World at War' ( J. S.), stout
$19,500.

UA (UA-WC) (2.100; 33-44-55-65)
—'Bambi' (RKO) and 'Manila Call-
ing' (20th). Niea going at $9,000.
Last week, 'Yank at Etoi? (M-C) (2d

fli •Gir.LIrCil.ble' (20th) (Ist
:»! '>'*»"*)4-#l)'j<;'>-

Wlbhlre (F-WC.) (2,298; 33-44-55-
65)—'Springtime in Rockies' (20th)
and 'World at War' (U. S.). Move-
over aiming for $4,600. Last week.'
'Yank at Etop* (M-O) (2d wk) and
'Girl Trouble' 1st wk), no squawks
at $4,000.

H. Y. Bary Settles Suit

Vs. U, Cowan, W.C. Fields

A suit was settled In U. S. District
court Monday (2) by Howard V.
Bary against Universal Pictures,
W. C. Fields, Lester Cowan and. Al
Wager theatrical agency.

In the suit Bary had charged
-plagiarism of his story 'A Circus
Episode' in Universal's picture 'You
Can't Cheat an Honest Man.' Bary
also charged, that he signed up
Blacaman Troupe (an 'animal act),

and defendants induced the troupa
to break their contract with him and
go into picture.s.

The suit had asked for $157,000
and an accounting of the picture'a

profits against all but damages for
$160TOOO was asked of Al Wager The-
atrical Agency
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Ray NealVSbift Vice Jenmngs;

Other Theatre-Exchange Brielies

Pittsburgh, Nov. 3.

iiay Neal new manager of Nor-

win Theaue Co.'s two houses In

Erwin Pa., transferred from Nor-

win's 'house at London, O., and for-

merly managed theatres at Pomeroy

Sid Mlddleport, O. He replaces

Richard T. Jennings, Army.
Al Singer, manager of WBs

Strand. Oaliland, ransferred to cir-

cuit's Regent. East Liberty. He re-

oiaces Alton Rea, sent to Warner

house in Charleston, W. Va., when
Charlie Alley quit to l>ecome man-

ager of downtown Newsreel house

here for Harris outfit.

Briefles: James G. Rutter. former

assistant to Billy Wheat, veteran

Sewickley exhib, is now in the mer-

chant marine. . . Jimmy Ley. with

U until Uncle Sam called, came home
recently on furlough with brand

nev/ corporal stripes. . . . Clarence

C Klein, PitUburgh Welfare Di-

r ctor and onetime theatre manager

in East Liberty, commissioned a

captain in Air Corps. . . . Loew s-UA
Perm expects a flock of girls in from

N. Y. next week for traming as

assistant managers. . . . After an ill-

ness of two years, Robert Ellison. 69.

stage carpenter at the Nixon since it

opened 35 years ago, died at his

home here last week.
. . ^

'Gay Nineties Sevue,' with cast

composed of local showmen and
their wives and daughters, will be
presented for one performance at

Carnegie Music Hall on Oct. 30.

Proceeds for charity and entire show
being produced and directed by Mrs.

M. A Silver, wife of WB zone man-
ager here.
Vince Josack, former local film

fupply representative, now at Flag-

itail, Arir., where he's with Army
engineer Navalo ordnance depot.

Vox, Ligonier. Pa., shut down
ome time, in operation again under
management of Clyde S. Waugaman,
Sllckville exhib.
Entire front of Casile, Castle

Shannon, remodeled and repaired
after accident several weeks ago.

The brakes of a parked auto failed

and the car plunged down the hilly

treet and right through the entrance
of the house, which is owned by
Leon Reichblum. Auto owner paid for
damages.
Howard Evans switched from Par

exchange to 20th-Fox as shipper.
RKO exchange now has a ferrune

in its booking department, Marion
Wlllett, former secretary to Paul
Reith^ the office manager. She suc-
ceeds Jack Weltner, who has gone
Into the army.
Carl Sherrod. formerly of the No-

topoulos circuit at Altoona. Pa.,

named city manager for Manos en-
teiprises in Elkins, W. Va. Elkins
unit of Manos circuit Is owned by
Dr. Michael Manos and his son-in-
law. Dr. Constantine Kostakos.
Joseph Sommers. one-time mana-

ger of Dreamland, in McDonald, Pa.,
who has been assisting at the N. G.
Anas theatres in Weirton and Holi-
day's Cove, W. Va., returned tOsthe
Dreamland as manager for Fernand
A Thomassy, who owns it. Thomassy
is a Republican nominee for repre-
sentative in the Pennsylvania general
assembly from Washington county.
Ellen Beekman new private secfe-

tary of John H. Harris, head of
Harris Amus. Co. She replaces
Grace White, who enlisted in the
WAAC's last week and is now in'

training at Des Moines.
J. P. Harris theatre downtown has

lost its second assistant manager as
well as its manager to the service in
the last six weeks. Frank Melynchek,
who replaced C. C. Loder when lat-
ter went Into the navy, has enlisted
in the army, and Bill Zeilor. who
managed the house and its predeces-
sor, the Alvln,.for several years, re-
cently enrolled in the Volunteer
Officers Corps.

Bosenbanm Set in Rochester
Buflalo. Nov. 3.

George H. Rosenbaum is new Uni
versal sales manager for the Roches
ter territory, after five years as U
talesman in Cleveland. He succeed.i
William Sherman. Rosenbaum for-
merly served as Buffalo manager of
Gaumont-British for six years.

Palace. Clifton Springs, reopened
under new management of G. E.
Walters.
Holbrook Bissell goes to Pittsburgh

as salesman for Columbia.
Lincoln, Rochester, now operating

under Russel Moore.
Basil Brady, veteran film man and

house manager of Gammel's New
Ariel, hospitalized following a stroke.

B4ilton Harris, former manager of
Cheektowaga Drive-in, managing a
new drive-in at Miami.

Schine's new l,2(IO-seat Seneca
Salamanca. Is in operation.

Bessie Basil, daughter of Gust
Basil of the Basil Bros. Circuit, mar-
ried to Paul Kay, manager of Bailey.
William Murphy upped by Basil

Bros, from the Broadway to man
ager of the Varsity.
.John Meyers, former manager of
ine Strand, Palmyra, has taken over
operation of the Phelps, Phelps.

Irving Cohen, ex-operator of the
Allendale and now residing In Roth-

Why Worry?

Because every other male pa-
tron entering the Globe theatre
took a poke at the life-size irnag*
of Hitler hanging in the lobby.
United Artists exploitation crew
was forced to hang a sign on the
figure saying, 'Please Don't Touch
the Louse.' Hitler effigy, sus-
pended from the gallows, was
used to bally The Devil With
Hitler.' but the exploiteers did
not know so many customers
would take a smack at his kisser.

This necessitated changing his
nose four times and Ironing out
other dents in his face.

Some patrons now are using
Hitler as a spittoon.

ester, will take over temporary man-
agement of the Corning for Morris
Gaby.
Don Beacher newly appointed

house manager at Shea's Century,
succeeding Carl Spavento, now in
military service.
Barney Drees has severed his eight

years' co-ownership of Greyhound
Film Labs to become civilian picture
photographer and animator in U. S.
Army Signal Corps at Training Film
Production Labs, Wright Field, O.
Angelo Abramo leaves Greyhound to
become assistant manager at Tele-
news.
Marian Walsh, secretary to A. C.

Hayman, Lafayette, past eight yearc,
resigned to marry James Gullfoyle.
After being dark for nearly 10

years, Schine's Temple at Geneva re-

opened Nov. 1.

Opening of Clyde Lathrop's New
Regent, Dunkirk, scheduled for this

month, postponed pending final okay
of finishing items by WPB.

Schine's Empire, Syracuse, opening
set back to later this month.

II

U.S. Roll Call
I

I^^S fontlaned from page 4

during the engagement and took his

oath as part of the finale of the

Tuesday-Wednesday night show at

Ellis Auditorium.
A professional roller skater four

years, he had been with the 'Vani-

ties' as a stellar act since January.
His wife lives in Hollywood. No re-

placement yet.

Blajor Dick Eckman
Seattle, Nov. 3.

Dick Eckman, formerly in charge

of club booking for Edward J. Fisher,

now a major in the U. S. Army, sta-

tioned in this area.

Jackie Souders, band leader, has

rating of shipfitter 3d class in U. S.

Navy, and is at Pasco, the inland

seaport, where naval training pro-

ceeds.

Tola Zerando, clown-acrobat of

vaude, is also at Pasco, learning the

navy method of baking bread and
sweet goods. He's not only a baker,

but also assisting in physical educa-
tion there.

Indiana ATO Elects

Indianapolis, Nov. 3.

Roy E. Herrold, of Rushville, re-
elected president of Associated The-
atre Owners of Indiana for third
time at meeting of directors follow-
ing the annual fall convention here
Other officers for new year are H. H.
Johnson, Madison, vice-president;
Marc Wolf, Indianapolis, treasurer,
and Don Rossiter, Indianapolis, ex-
ecutive secretary.
The new board of directors of the

association includes H, Lisle Kr/egh-
baum, Rochester; Maurice Rubin,<
Michigan City; Alex Manta, Indiana
Harbor: T. C. Baker, Indianapolis;
Roy Kalver, Decatur; A. H. Borken-
stein, Fort Wayne: Douglas Haney,
Albion; Peter Mailers, Fort Wayne;
Marc Wolt Indianapolis: William
Studebaker, Logansport; Jack Alex-
ander, Lebanon; Charles Mailers.
Bluflton; Sam Neal. Marion; V. U.
Young, Muncie; Leonard Sowar.
Muncie; S. J. Gregory. Peru; A. H.
Kaufman, Terre Haute: Stanley
Cooper. Brazil: Jack .Von Borssun.
West Terre Haute: J. B. Stine, Terre
Haute; Roy E. Herrold, Rushville;
Trueman Rembusch, Franklin: Wal-
ter E^sley. Greensburg: Paul Meloy,
Shelbyville: Oscar Fine. Evansville;

Harry Switow, Washington; Bruce
Kixmiller, Blcknell; Harry Kom-
blum, Evansville: H. H. Johnson.
Madison; Harry Vonderschmitt, Bed-
ford: W. J. Haney. Milan: W. F. Mc-
CarreU. Bedford; A. C. Zaring, Fred
J. Dolle, Carl Niesse and Dudley
Williston, Indianapolis.

Local nabes collected 28.000 pounds
of scrap at 19 morning matinees in

connection with the salvage drive.

The Indianapolis Drive-In, operat-

ing since April, closed (or the season

Nov .1.

Latest Bollywood Crop
Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Bob Elder, theatre manager. Army.
William Whitney, serial director.

Marines.
Reginald Le Borg, shorts director.

Army.
Hal Herman, press agent. Army

Signal Corps.
Chip Cleary, studio press agent,

Navy.
Roliert Preston, screen actor.

Army.
Algie Mason, studio press agent.

Army.
Jesse Dvorsky, film comic, Navy.
Adin Cooper has joined the Ma-

rines at Camp Elliott. His vaude-
ville billing is 'professional - flame
eater and glass swallower.'

Ted Krai, theatre manager. Navy.
Wesley McBreen, theatre manager,

Army Air Force.

Roy Dickson, film shipper. Navy.
Ben Welansky. Monogram fran-

chise holder. Army.
Bradley Noland, studio technician,

Army.
Bob McEllwaine. studio press

agent, Naval Air Corps.
Andy Lane, Jr., studio press agent.

Coast Guard.
J. Robert Bren, screen writer.

Army Air Force.
Gil Valle, assistant film director,

Army Signal Corps.
William Cogswell, studio techni-

cian. Army Air Force.
A. J. Whitjoy, studio press agent.

Navy.
Eddie Shea, drummer with Kay

Kyser, Army.
Doug Evans, radio

,
announcer.

Army.

Abeles' N. Y. Spot

Arthur Abeles, veteran In the

N. Y. territory, and recently spe-

cial homeoffice representative at

20th-Fox named in charge of N. Y.

exchange of the company by Tom
Conners. sales chief.

Joe Lee, formerly in charge, made
sales supervisor for northern New
Jersey and Long Island.

LLCdr. Art Schmidt;

Loo Smith Sncceeding

Art Schmidt, publicity manager

for Metro under Howard Dietz at

the homeofllce, has been commis-

sioned a Lieutenant Commander in

the Navy and will probably leave

Metro this coming Friday (6i. He is

an Annapolis grad. •

Reported Schmidt will be suc-

ceeded at Metro by Lou Smith, who
joined the company a couple months

ago as contact repre-sentative be-

tween h.o.. studio and field on pub-

licity, exploitation, etc.

Pitt's Newert CoBllngcnt
Pittsburgh, Nov. 3.

Bill Maloney, formerly of V^B
contact office and husband of Jane
Maloney, secretary to Ben.jgtoerman,
chief Warner audltori,< graduated
from officer school af~ Fort Mon-
mouth, N. J., last week and com-
missioned second lieutenant in the
Signal Corps.
J4mmy Spitalny, band leader and

the son of Maurice Spitalny, band
leader. Army Air Force.
Augie Pleva. with WB for last

seven years. Navy's Seel>ees (con-

struction engineers), departs shortly

for daty in the South Pacific.

William Woodridge, of Pittsburgh
Savoyards. Naval Reserve Officers

Training School at Columbia U: and
Mary Bei'gfield, also of Gilbert St

Sullivan troupe, to Des Moines as

WAAC officer candidate.

Carmen Rummo. pi.nnist with Max
Adkin's house ork at Stanley theatre,

army.
Bill Carmichael, drummer Bra(^

Hunt ore. army.
John Russell, manager Melrose,

army.
Anthony Antonopolos. East Pitt

theatre manager and son of veteran

exhib. Pete Antonoplos, army. Young
showman was married just a couple

of months ago.

U. S. Army Press Officer Gives

Advice on Wartime Public Relations

NOW, PLAY DOWN THE WAR

AF'i Initial Niz on Leg Art Veers

as They're Overboard an War

:t never rains but it pours, and
publicists have more alibis than do
house managers talking about the

lack of action at the boxoffice. But
over at Columbia Picts, one of the

flacks hustled up to the Associated

Press feature picture page with a

flock of stills on "You Were Never
Lovelier,' only 'to get a brushoff

about how they are concentrating on
war stuff. So he waited a month,
praying for some stills on a war
plx, and flnally eight weeks later up
came the prints on 'Commandos
Strike at Dawn.'
So he drew a brush once again.

Seems the AP, which works six

weeks in advance, ruled 'No more
war, let's get soma lively stuff.'

Families of Defense

Workers Left at Home

New Boon to Pa Biz

San Francisco, Nov. S.

Coin rolling Into small towns from
war Industry workers forced by
housing shortage In industrial cen-

ters to leave their wives and chil-

dren behind in the home town, plus

factor in bumper crops, has hypoed
biz of theatres In ^ural sections of

northern California. Critical hous-
ing shortage In Frisco industrial ^rea,
with consequent stenuning of drift

of whole families from rural com-
munities, gave extilbs their first hope,
foIlQwing the depopulation process
in small towns in earlier stages of
war activity.

Most men now leave families at

home when they depart for war in-

dustry work. High wages permit
them to send more cash home than
they would ordinarily earn In their
home towns, and, consequently, those
left behind have more funds for at-
tending pix.'

Despite harvesting troubles, crops
were generally a highly profitable
item in lives of all concerned this
year.

The two prosperity factors have
given exhibs who were ready to
throw in the sponge a new lease on
life, resulting in fewer small town
theatres being up for sale.

Rural theatre operators in this sec-
tion of state are keeping fingers
crossed, however, until they learn
effect here of forthcoming gas ra-
Uoning. Question in their minds is

whether they will get more biz be-
cause patrons cannot travel to dty
for amusement, or less because farm-
ers will be tied to the old homestead.

TRAILER FOR SWEATER GAL

Detroit'. Health CommlasleBer Says
It'. OK for Boys, Too

2d AmmalU. Sales Push

Second annual Universal short

subject sales contest gets under way
this week 'scheduled to wind up
March 31. 1942). with toUl of $3,300

in cash prizes to be awarded field

forces throughout the country.

B. B. Kreisler. U short sales head,

who originated the drive, has raised

the cash awards from S2.400 last

year. Two silver trophies will also

be awarded in connection with sales

on 'Roar, Navy, Roar' and 'Eagle vs.

Dragon.'

Detroit, Nov. 3.

The Hays office taboo to the con-
trary, the sweater girl is coming
back.

She got the official okay here from
Dr. -Bruce H. Douglas, Detroit health
commissioner, who advised, 'Wear a
sweater and win the war'.

The medico's point is that if the
gals wear sweaters we won't need
as much heat this winter.

To offset the lower temperatures
this winter resulting from fuel ra

By UOBI KBUSHEN
'Don't coma to Washington and

don't look for a public relations job
in the Army,' was the pertinent ad-
vice handed but last Friday by CoL
A. Robert Ginsburgh, chief of the
Industrial Service Division of the
U. S. War Department's bureau of

public relations, in an address be-
fore the Publicity Club of New York
last Friday (30). He later told

'Variety' that many of the sugges-

tions he voiced were applicable to

the picture Industry as well as ad-
vertising-exploitation groups.

Most signlflcant. Insofar as the

thought applies to picture produc-
tion, was CoL Ginsburgh's assertion

that 'the best thing we have for sala

is the soldier himself. There's a
'

tremendous affection for the uni-

form.' The speaker stressed this as

the basic fdea in bringing war heroes

into defense plants in order to stimu-

late production. And, Just as the

presentation of the men in uniform
to factory workers is effective in

establishing a bond between the men
behind the lines and the men wbo
use the goods they produce, so the

same unlfoAn presented In films is

a welcome ftimtilant ta civilian

morale.
nim Propagw'*

CoL Ginsburgh reported that three

pictures of • ^p« which make de-

fense plant workers feel that they

are team' mates of the soldiers and
that 'each individual's work counts

in the war effort, are being re-

leased. Pictures iudi as "Firepower*

and The Army Behind the Army*
are not released for public showing
until- defense worken eee them first,

because ^e department feels that

they, are entitled to a preview of

subjects in which the war workers
themselves are the main interest.

'Army Behind the Army* has already

been seen by over 3JiOO,000 workers.

Col. Ginsburgh showed how the

basic philosophy of advertising had
changed from peacetime. In ordin-

ary times the basic premise behind

all advertising U the profit motive.

In wartime all exploitation should be

slanted to show how the production

of any article helps promote the war
effort or the weU-belng of the public

so that the war effort may be en-

hanced. The War Dept public re-

lations officer also suggested that

advertising men switch from the

defeatist slant aiid Inject more of a

spirit of -victory In their copy—not
noUyanna Si\St, but a legitllnate con-

fidence^ Id ultimate victory. He
pointed out that women read adver-

tising pfrhaps more than news
stories add that this medium cou'd

l>e easily adapted in cultivating a

spirit of, victory. Col. Giijsburgh

said, also, that exploitation could tie

well used In breaking down the pop-

ular- feminine prejudice against

workhig in a factory by showing that

such labors arc not unbecomine In

a time of national emergency. Above
all. he^'cautioned against sluffing the

service flag angle as currently used

in advertising. 'Our men are not

mercenaries gone out to fight for

pay. They're an army of citizens.

Feature the service stars In advertis-

ing to be proud of.'

RtO'SmViriN FRISCO

IftVY DAY PREMIERE

San Francisco, Nov. 3.

RKO's "The Navy Comes Through'
.— . was given an auspicIoUB debut here,

ra- with a double-header world pre-
tlonlng'. he said, 'it is recommended miere, and other exploitation, all of
by medical authorities that the giH which tied in with the Navy Day
wear sweaters'.

That won't of necessity heat up
the world but the girls being given
to flimsier garb they can weai
sweaters and stay warm. He also

added that it would t>e all right
for sweater men to appear.

Candy for Soldiers

Seattle, Nov. 3.

Candy for Alaska was collected
thi^Dughout last month 'by the Ham-
rlck Evergreen chain, at all their

downtown houses where the/ have
a candy bar.

Displays asked patrons to buy
candy for the soldiers In Alaska. A
barrel was close at hand. These were
filled at all the houses. Shipments
were made through the USO offices

here.

program Oct 27. Pix was shown
first on afternoon of Navy Day to

blue jackets at Treasure Island navy
base, tor dfedlcatlon of new theatre

there. Public premiere followed that

night at Golden Gate theatre. House
was a sellout at $1.63 and $2.20. and
grossed $5,700 for the one showing.

Contingent of cast members and
other RKO players appeared on
island, at the Golden Gate, and took

time out in the morning to attend

ship launching at Kaiser Shipyards.

Smith's Extension
Hollywood, Nov. 3.

War duration contract running for

five years after expiration of his

current pact next year was given
Harold Smith by Sound Techniciani
Local 695, of which he is biz rep.

He has held post ^r 13 years.
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Rank Gains Control of Gaumont

In England Via 20tli-Fox Deal

London, Nov. 3.

The deal whereby Arthur Rank
obtains the 250,000 non-voting shares
In Metropolis & Bradford Trust
(controlling Gaumont-BriUsh Corp.)
was finalized last week with the

reported signaturing of deal by 20th-
Fox for the transfer.

Rank bought this stock from ,As-

fociated British for about $1,800,000

n September, only 20th-Fox ap-
proval being necessary to seal the

buy.
Purchased originally by Jobn Max-

well for Associated British, transfer
tit the Metropolis & Bradford Trust
} hares gives Rank siAstantlal con-
trol of Gaumont-Brltish in as much
Bi M. & B. Is the Gaumont-British
holding company.
Rank now is regarded here as

head of both Odeon and O-B cir-

«ults.

20TH CONCEDES

TO BRITISH

EXHIBS

London, Nov. S.

20th-Fox has setUed Its fight with
the Cinematograph Exhibitors Assn.
of Great Britain, by conceding one-
day Sunday bookings and percent-
age for double-feature bills. Orig-
inally the CEA advised exhibitors
to cancel Movietone newsreel and
to refuse to book 'March of Time'
because the association objected to
new terms offered by 20th-Fox.
Company sought the elimination of
one-day bookings, especially on the
choice weekend playdates.
Under the agreement made by

20th-Fox with the CEA, the com-
pany has the right to book selected
product on percentage only and flat

rental for smetU houses where flat

deals formerly prevailed.
As a result of the truce, the CEA

has withdrawn all 'March of Time"
and Movietone newsreel cancella-
tions.

While the CEA was fighting the
new terms sought by 20th-Fox. it

was explained that single-day play-
dales were not possible any longer
because there would be fewer fea-
tures to go around considering raw
»tock rationing in the U. S. The
CEA claimed that Laudy Lawrence.
EOth-Fox foreign sales chief, had
'high-hatted* a special committee
while negotiations were under way
over the new terms, but this ap-
parently was smoothed out subse-
quently.

Rcvr. for British Film
Co. Settles With Kandel

A suit was settled In U. S. Dis-
trict Court Monday (2) between
Roddison Douglas Brewis, as re-
teiver of Twickenham Film Studios.

,-: .. :inst Olympic Pictures Corp..
Feature Distributors, Inc.. and Mor-
ris J. Knndcl, as president. The
plaintiff and defendants signed a
contract on Feb. 6, 1935, granting
exclusive U. S. rights to plaintiff s
films for five years. The contract
expired on Dec. 31, 1040. The de-
fendants refused to surrender 30 pic-
tures of the plaintiffs and continued
to distribute them. The plaintiff
asked for a surrender and an ac-
counting of the 30 pictures.
The receiver paid the defendants

$1,500 against any claim they may
have. The defendants agreed to re-
tiu-n the pictures and the prints and
agreed that the contract had ex-
pired.

Treasury Concedes
^^^2 ConUnned from paie >

of the motion pictures and radio?

The stars of the films and the air-

waves whose future earnings are de>

pendent upon „he whims and fancies

of the public they seek to entertain

will not enjoy any special advantage
over the captains of Industry and
th^ wage earners subject to pay con-
trol. Economic Stabilization Direc-
tor Byrnes specifically explained
that there would be no exceptions
made tor such persons as motion
picture and radio stars who might
contend that their high earning ca-

pacity was limited to a few years.

But No LimiU on Doctor or Lawyer
A professional person such as a

doctor or lawyer with his own prac-
tice is not subject to the $25,000
salary limit. Nor does It apply to

incomes derived from investments.
But it appears from the regulations
that a motion picture or radio star

receiving compensation from a num-
ber of different sources will be re-

stricted to a gross salaries limit of
$67,200, or a net of $25,000.

Dividends OK, But . . .

Dividend payments to executives
and reasonable annual bonuses to

workers are permissible and need
not be figured in calculating the

$25,000 net salary, according to As-
sistant Treasury Secretary Sullivan,

but slicing fat melons for big shots

is another matter. 'Substantial'

bonuses are something else, he said,

but he would not define what he
meant by naming a specific figure,

saying that this question would be
determined In each particular case.

With many questions still to be an-

swered, Sullivan said regional of-

fices would be set up In New York
and Los Angeles and other cities to

help solve .some of the conundrums
about the way the policies are to be
caiTied out.

What about the salaries in the

lower brackets? Jurisdiction over
all wages and over salaries up to

$5,000 a year except ^hose of super-

visory or professional employees not

represented by Recognized unions is

in the hands of the War Labor
Board. The exceptions are under the

jurisdiction of the Commissioner of

internal Revenue.
Individual increases in wages and

fialaries can be made by employers
without War Labor Board approval,

but only under certain conditions.

They may be granted if the Increases

are in accordance with the terms of

a waee or salary agreement or wage
or salary rate schedules. But even

then these increases cannot be
granted unless they are the result of

on(- fit the following:

1. Individual promotions or reclas-

siTicnlions.

2. Individual merit increases with-

in established rate ranges.

Operation of an established plan

of wa-ie or salary increases based on
lenath of fervlce.

4. Incicncod productivity under
picce-woi'k or Incentive plans.

1 .S. Operation of an apprentice or

! tr'<ince .system.

Increases not covered by the.se

rules. It is understood, mu.st be ap
proved by the War Labor Board.

Geo. Koppelman Set
George Koppelman, formerly prom-

inent in the Vienna film industry,
pre-Hitler, has been given a posi-
tion with Metro's Canadian theatre
organization and released from the
Sherbrooke Refugee Camp In

Canada.
Dewey D. Bloom, Canadian pro-

motion rep for Metro, working with
Central Committee for Interned
Refugees, Is credited with obtaining
his release and spotting Koppelman
into a position In Canada.

Corrent London Shows

London, Nov. 3.

'Belle of N. T.,' Coliseum.

BlUha Spirit,' Duche.ss.

'CUudU,' St. Martin's.

'DanoInf Tears,' Adelphl.

-'Doctor's Dileranu,' Haymarket.

'Dn Barry Was a Lady,' Majesty's.

Flare Path,' Apollo.

'Fine and Dandy,' Saville.

'Full Sv Ingr,' Palace.

'Get Load of This,' Wales.

'Importance Be Earnest,' Phoenix
l:Uc Time,' Stoll's.

LiUle Foxes,' Piccadilly.

'Man Who Came to Dinner,' Savoy
'Men In Shadow,' Vaudeville.
'Morning Star,' Globe.
'Murder Without Crime,' Comedy
'.Murder from Memory,' Ambsdr.
'Night of the Garter,' Strand.
'No Orchids for Blandish,' Lyric.

'Old Town Hall,' Winter Garden.
'Quiet Week-End,' Wyndharo's.
Sadler's Wells Ballet. New.
'Wild Rose,' Prince.
'Walte Without End,' Cambridge.
'Watoh on the Rhine,' Aldwych.
'Venus CamA Te«n,' Whitehall.

II

D. C. Thinks I

l^^S Continued from page > —

^

the signature of thL Chief Executive
and, if it is drastic, faces a veto,

FJ).R.'s opinion was expressed In

the Treasury order lopping $50,000

off his own salary fixed by law.

Hollywood Should Lay OS
On Capitol Hill, and in Influential

spots, one hears that if Hollywood Is

wise it will stay bloof from this fight,

Infiuential newspapers will back up
the campaign, and strong editorial

support Indicates a battle as bitter

as that over the Supreme Court re-

vision. Senator Gerald Nye has
made it plain .ecently that he is

solidly opposed to the way the mo-
tion picture Industry operates, and
though the anti-Hollywood campaign
of 1941 fizzled when Wendell WilUcie

sanded the machinery, the smoulder-
ing resentment for picture magnates
exists. In the new Senate, conven-
ing in January, will be Matthew M.
Neely of West Virginia, still deter-
mined to end 'block booking,' and
what he regards as industry subter-

fuges designed to oppress the small
exhibitor. Complexion of the new
Congress will have an^infiuence on
what is planned. Democrats expect
to lose a number of seats in the

House, but will retain control. This
means that New Dealers will still be
in powerful strategic spots ready to

carry out the Roosevelt wishes.

Labor is solidly behind the $25,000

salary robf, which gives the Admin-
istration a potent ally. One of the

Democratic leaders in the House told

'Variety' this week:

'If Hollywood shows judgment it

will keep out of any debate over
wages. There are a good many mem-
t>ers of this House who can't see why
Louis B. Mayer should get $750,000

or more annually, and regard some
of the other motion picture salaries

as fantastic and out of all proportion*
to services rendered.

'Representatives work harder for

$10,000 a year, and t^ke abuse in

the. bargain.

Cellinf on Film Admissions?

'It wouldn't take much to have
Congress or Henderson put a price
ceiling on movie admissions. Every
time they make a good picture now
they want more money from it in

admissions. But they never reduce
prices for the tripe.

'Hollywood is rolling in luxury
that comes easy and if it knows
what having bread buttered on both
sides means, it will stop complain-
ing about the hardships living on
$25,000 a year involve. We have
enough on the motion picture in-

dustry to hang it, and if they don't

want restrictive legislation to wipe
out the pot of gold, they will keep
quiet while our military and eco-
nomic chiefs work out how to win
the war, and how to pay for it.'

This is just one opinion from Capi-
tol Hill, but it is an indication of
how many members feel. However,
there will be sturdy support from
the Republican side of both Senate
and House for dropping the $25,000
earned income limit. Main argu-
ment will be that investors, and tre-

mendously rich, have their wealth
placed in non-tnxable securities and
are not hit by the wage ruling. In

the Democratic cloakroom it was
stated freely that one silly spender
like Tommy Manville, and his pro-
cession of wives, creates more pro-
paganda for limiting incomes than
a dozen speeches. One member
from Mississippi thinks Manville
should be interned for the duration
to further the war effort. 'This is

no time for national clowns to be
having their exploits featured in the
headline.!;. Any man in a uniform Is

entitled to more consideration than
a dozen Tommy Manvilles, who only
provide our enemies with stories of
American extravagance and idle rev
eiry In the gravest of crises.'

Saroyan
Continued from pace 1

what Saroyan was doing and, after
he took down around $60,000 it was
reported, he vamped by request.
But somebody on the lot thought
highly of a Saroyan script titled
'The Human Comedy' and it was
listed as one of (he outfit's toppers
this season. Announcement of that
decision was not made until the
author wrapped up his first and only
managerial play venture and came
as a surprise to Saroyan.
Recently Bel Geddes, designer of

wide scope, formed a production out-
fit, his partners being Max Reln-
hardt, Eddie Dowling and Richard
Myers. The surprise Saroyan script
is expected to be the new firm's first

venture.' '
'

...

Australia WeD Supplied on Films

From U.S. Due to Lengthy Runs

II

Par's Big Net
||

contlBued from pag* S ^ssU
been received or determined to be
receivable in dollars. The first nine
months last year included all of

these rentals received.

The nine-month earnings repre-
sent $3 on each common share out-

standing as against $2.60 in corre-

sponding period of 1941.

Paramount's statement noted that

the corporation soon \vill receive

substantial dollar funds from Great
Britain (bulk of the $50,000,000 re-

leased last week by the British treas-

ury). And that where the funds
have not been recorded as revenues
for the company, they will be re-

flected In ^e earnings statement for

the -fourth quarter this year, after

provision for Federal taxes.

Par's estimates reflect the healthy

upbeat in theatres operated by non-

consolidated subsidiaries, the earn-

ings including $1,953,000 share of un-

distributed earnings from these par-

tially owned subsids in the nine

months this year as against $1,300,000

share In the corresponding period of

1941.

Company reported that $5,700,000,

representing the balance of $6,000,000

bank borrowings in January this

year, were exchanged for an equal

amount of 4% debentures due in

1956, during the past month.

Paramount Annual Earnings, 1935-42

1935 $3,153,167

1936 3,889,020

1937 6.045,103

1938 2,533.279

1939 2,737,533

1940 7,633,130

1941 10,251,242

(1941 by Quarters)

First quarter $2,475,000

Second quarter 1,904,000

Third quarter 3,071,000

Fourth quarter 2,801,242

(1942 by Quarters)

First quarter $2,915,000

Second quarter 2,908,000

Third quarter 3,455,000

Fourth quarter

Disk Speed Plan
Continued from page 1

but it's understood to involve a pop
platter operating at transcription

speed, or 33. Recording executives

aren't too sure of themselves on the

mechanical problems presented by

the plan. One, however, is certain

it has no me'it. He a.sscrts that if

the new pop disc is to be made at 33

tl.en the cutting, materials, etc., will

have to be of much fine • work, and
even t*cn difficulties of tone might
prove 10-inch production at tran-

scription speed impracticable.

Too, there is the problem of ma-
chinery. Coin machine turntables,

this .same exec says, are coupled
directly to driving motors, which
aren't adjustable. To make the AFM
idea work some sort of gear arrange-
ment would have to be set up, or
new machines .ubstituted, neither jf

which is likely, due to priorities.

Segal, Picker Leave
For Latin America

Jack Segal, assistant foreign sales
manager at Columbia Pictures, and
Arnold Picker, also In the N, Y. for-
eign department, left for a trip
through the Latin-Americas last

week.
Segal goes to Venezuela first, while

Picker is heading for Mexico and
Cuba.

New Mex Pic Distrib

Mexico City, Nov. 3.

Distributing company of Mexican
pic, Pan-American Films S. A., has
been organized here with the con-
solidation of Ixtla Films and Fllmex.

Albert Saltiel Is manager.

Name.Mcz Film Censor

Mexico City, Nov. 3.

Francisco Ortiz Mugica, veteran
government employee. Is the new
chief of the federal film censoring
and supervising department, which
functions under the jurisdiction of
the MInlstry -of -the Interior.

Sydney, Oct 1.

Through the danger zone of the

Pacific, almost week In and week
out, Hollywood tends to Australia
sufficient film product to maintain
1,900 theatres In full-time opera-
Uon.
Check shows that there's suffi-

cient product in the distrlbs' vaults
to take care of this sector for a long
time. Long runs, of course, have
been responsible for the backlog of
so much fare, runs which have ex-
ceeded the wildest expectations. It's

generally admitted that Hollywood
has boasted here a very powerful
lineup of pix, proof of which can be
had at any local bozoffice extending
from Sydney to Perth.

Mexican Exporters

Asli Better Brealt

On Pic Siiipnrents

Mexico City, Oct. 27.

Exporting pic producers have pe-
titioned the Mexican government to
get for them a better break with
regard to air shipments which, they
say, they must now depend upon al-

most exclusively due to the war
making uncertain other transporta-
tion modes.

Exporters told the government
that current conditions governing air
express make 30 kilograms gross,
about 68 potmds, the maximum con-
signment of their films, an amount
that they claim Is too small and,
owing to priorities and whatnot on
air travel, tangles up deliveries.
This condition, the exporters com-

plained, forces them to deliver their
pix In installments. Exporters sug-
gested In their petition that the gov-
ernment fix it with the air transpor-
tation lines so that they will raise
their celling on Mexican film ship-
ments to 70 kilograms, gross, per
consignment That Is the weight of
the average passenger on Interna- /
lional airways serving Mexico.

Theatres StiO Operate In

Aussie Despite Epidemic

Sydney, Oct 1.

Spread of meningitis, which has
reached serious proportions in New
South Wales, thus far has not brought
the shuttering of either schools or
theatres.

Early in September it was report-
ed that the greatest number of cases
in the history of New South Wales
had l>een reported.

Aussie Red Cross Reports
Par's J. A. Grooves Alive
John A. Grooves, formerly Para-

mount manager for Malaya and Java,
previously reported killed in action,
has been reported alive and well by
the Red Cro.<a at Sydney. Not re-
vealed where Grooves Is now. Par
homeoffice had received intimations
about 40 days ago that the originil
report of Grooves being killed in ac-
tion might have been in error, but
the Red Cross report was the first
confirmation that he had escaped
death when the Japs captured Singa-
pore.

Fate of Paul Verdayne, Paramount
manager, for this area, who was at
Singapore, still is In doubt N. Y.
office having had no word about him.

Par's 30c Diwy on Conunon

Reflecting a healthy increase In
the earnings of the first nine months
tills year. Paramount directors this
week declared a 30c quarterly divi-
dend on all common stock. Previ-
ously the highest common divvy un-
der the present management was
25c, with the shares being regarded
as on a $1 annual dividend basis.
Par s estimates of earnings already
show $3 per common share in the
first three quarters, with every in-
dication that will hit $4 or better
for the full year.
Common dividend is payable Dec.

29 to stockholders on record Dec.
10. Directors also declared the
regular quarterly divvy of $1.50 on
the flrst preferred, payable on the
same date to stockholders on record,
Dec. 21.



For thirty years, you have contributed enormously to the en-

tertainment and happiness of the entire world. Your name has become
a household word, instantaneously bringing a smile and a lift to every-

one, everywhere.

Under your guidance some of the greatest motion picture

producers, directors, writers and stars were discovered and developed.

You have been not only a great producer but a great guy. To
your staff you've been a great boss . . to all who know you, a treasured

friend. You are a real man.

You are now occupied on the greatest production enterprise

of your entire life. We want you to know our fervent good wishes go
with you. May the Good Lord have His arms wrapped around you.

We will be in here pitching until you return.

Affectionately,

THE ASSOCIATES, EMPLOYEES AND FRIENDS OF HAL ROACH
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Many Hits in Short Subject Setups

In Oct; Victory Shorts Perk Quality

By MIKE WEAR
Initial 1942-43 shorts product,

fhown in the projection room dur-
ing the pHst month, shapes up
strongly. Fact that Victory shorts,
backing up the U. S. war elTort, are
being made with virtually as much
care and with the same casts as
many feature pictures, is boosting
the overall quality. Outside of these,

few of the snorts indicate any more
outlay for one-and-two-reel subjects
than in recent years.
Main problem is whether most of

the majors, handling short subjects,
will be able to maintain the stout

pace of the flrst six weeks this sea-
son. 'Variety' has attempted to point

out the better shorts and the dull
ones in its resume of the month's
lineup. Following is a summary:

OCTOBER HIT SHORTS
'Kceplnf Fit' (Universal, Victory

documentary. lOH mins.) — Topped
by such featin-e players as Robert
Stack, Brod Crawford, Dick Foran,
Andy Devine. Lon Chaney and Irene
Hervey, this relates simple story of

the need for keeping fit during war-
time. Points up that constant trips

to medicos does not help national
morale, and. in the case of warplant
workers, actually slows down pro-
duction of lighting materials.

'Salvage' iWAC release of OWI
productions, 9 mins.)—One of best

put out by Sam Spewack's unit to

date. Previously reviewed
'Beyond Line of Doty' (WB. dra-

matic .short. 20 mlns.)—Previously
reviewed. About Capt. 'Shorty' H.
T. Wheless' heroic exploits in Philip-
pines.
'Even as I.O.U.' (Columbia. Three

Stooges comedy. 15'4 mins.)—Pre-
viously reviewed.

'Spirit of West Point' (WB. musi-
cal. 20 minf .

)—Previously reviewed.
'Letter from Bataan' iPar. Victory

nhort, 15 mins.)—Previously re-
viewed.
The FighliiK Free French' (20th-

Fox. March of Time. 18'A mins.)—
Previously reviewed. Holds fast gait

set by initial subject this .season.

(Only 20th-Fox short reviewed dur-
ing month.)
'We RefDsc to Die" (Par. Victory

short, 15 mins.)—Nazi crime ngamst
Lidice. Czech village, ruggedly dram-
atized. Previously reviewed.

'U. S. Marine Band' (WB. master
band short, 10 mins.)—Previously
reviewe<l

'Private Smith ot U.S.A.' (RKO,
This Is America subject, 19 mins.)

—

Previously reviewed. Unusually
strong subject that may be hard to

follow.
'Manpower' (WAC. produced by

OWI, 10 mins.) — Previously re-
viewed.
'New Era in India' (U. Variety

view. 9 mins.)—Indu.strial revolution
in India skillfully presented, with
clnseup of variegated industries in

city of Mysore.
•Lane Stranger' (U. Walt Lantz

color cartoon. 7 mins. ) — Woody
Woodpecker at his wackiest and
funnie.st. Speedy action gnd original
twists help.

I

Film That Was Lost' (M-G. John
Nesbitt. 10 mins.)—TelLs story of

Film Library of Museum of Modem
Art in N. Y.. with much footage
representing actual oldie negalives
from library's vaults. Gives fUm
hiehliphts of last half century. How
flickerinjj jiiideet developed into a
preat indu.stry Irimly depicted and
done in typical John Nesbitt fa.shion.

A 'must' (in almost any bill.

•A.T.f.A.' (M-C. Carey Wilson. 11

mins.)—T.-lc of ,-iir-tralning program
l.- unchod in U. S. .ichools and now
merged with Air Serv'ice division of
hi^hschool Victory Corps. Kmpha
^W.e.f how psvcntial it i.-! Ifi '-"ive 'teen
p-'r youn"sipr.s orclim aviation train
Ip" in hvrhschool.^
re' -led

Current Short Releases
(PRINTS IN EXCHANGES)
(Compiled by Besa 5lior()

Advance Production Chart

'Screen Snapshots No. V iCul.

10 mins.). With Jack Beiin.v's

radio show in camp.
•Dear Deer' (RKO. IT'a niin-.l.

Leon Errol comedy.
Six IIILi and a Mi.ss' i\VB. 9

mins.). Rudolph Friml. .Jr.,

band and sineing combo.
'Human Sailboat' lU, 9 inins.i.

Oddity subject.
•The Jail Hosles.s' (U. 9 ntin^^. >.

Oddity.
'Leathernecks on Parade'

(20th, 11 mins.). Marines at

San Diego base.
'Unnsnal Occnpations No. 2'

(Par 11 mins.). Eddie 'Roches-
ter' Anderson, Silver Springs,

Fla.. in this.

'Sky Trooper' (RKO, 7 mins.).

Donald Duck cartoon comedy.
•Sheepish Wair (WB. 7>^

mins.). Cartoon comedy.

Hollutoood, Sov. 3.

Studios (irt beyivning to pile up (heir backlog toith

picmres. Films that ordiiKirily irouW run but one
week or » regular run o/ three or /our days note ore

beiiif; h<'ld ouer for an extra week and O/Jen two

wecl:s. The ptiblic is a>i.viotis /or film entertainment

niicf cxhibs clnim thot I'ley can run precticcltt/ anv
feature, whether yood or not, much longer than they

were able lo do prior tp start of the war.

Columbia has 14 films stored away and awaii'my re-
lease; Metro, 10; 20th-Foa', 8; Universal, 12; Wurucrs,
17; Paramount, 9. But films are being made riyh't

along and shidios practicallp toorfcifiy uc capacity. This
just complicates sitttatlon rather than relieving it mid
if studios continue rate of producUon something has
to be done so that releasing turnover of pictures will
be increased. Fact that no ttew theatret may be con-
structed due lo priorities also adds to dilemma.

Columbia

rnitnlM-tl < otii- SliiHit-
4-!--(:(

FcaKires 4R » 1

Westerns 16 6 •

SrrJxIs 4 1 •

t'liKlllg To KO

better. Too long for material pro-

jected.
•Magic Alphabet' (M-G. John Ne-s-

bitt Passing Parade, 11 mins.)—List-
ed as produced with the co-

operation of the OWI film bureau,

this explains how vital vitamins are

to U. S, fighting forces. Okay, but

far from best by Nesbitt.
•SUtc vs. Glen Willef (RKO. Fa-

mous Jury Trial, 18 iniiis.)—Nice
start for this new series made by
Pathe in N. Y.. but just misses being
outstanding. Possibly the strange

ending is confusing. Nicely produced
and directed.
•Vanishing Private' (RKO. Disney

Donald Duck, 7 mins.)—Lesser effort

from the Disney studio as Donald
Duci tries his hand with camouflage
paint in the army.
'Showdown' (Par, Superman car-

toon in color. 7 ',4 mins.)—Easily best

in this series to date, with faster ac-

tion and a better story development,
(jomes close to outstanding cla.ss for

classiflcation.

•In South America' (Par. Speaking
of Animals novelty, 9 mins.)—Satis-
factory subject, but it takes mighty
crisp dialog to overcome sameness in

these films. Parrot from Brazil sings

•Jingle Jangle," but other patter is

familiar.
'Sporte I. Q.' <Par. Grantland Ricc

sports, 10 mins.)—Sportz quiz witn

Ted Husing, appearing in person,

asking questions. Seeking errors in

certain .sports, such as softball, golf,

relay race, starts well but bogs down
a bit. „„„

'Jerry Wald and Orchestra' (RKO.
Jamboree musical. 9 mins.)—Barely
misses. Unfortunately this deft crew
plays better than jt shows up pho-

tographically. Producers seem to be

on right track.

ALSO-RAN
•A Nation Dances' (WB. musical

nv velty. 20 mins.»—Previously re-

viewed. Not for universal entertain-

ment. Far too long. Faulty lighting

and recording also hurts.

•Screen Snapshots No. 3' (Col,

glimpses of screen stars, 9 mins.)

—

Ca..icra closeup of Jack Benny radio

broadcast at California soldier camp.
Just unfunny, with Benny. Mary
Livingston, Dennis Day, Phil Harris,

Rochester, shown at disadvantage.

'The Good Job' (M-G, novel dra-*

matic, 10 mins.)—William Saroyan
opus shows types of folks visiting a

grocery store. Not clear whether a

country store, m in city of 30.000.

but just where such an odd assort-

ment of folks could be found is a

14
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pares unfavorably with others ii

<!how Horse' (RKO. Sporlscopc. 9 i

Metro .shorts,

inin.s.)—Here is a wow subject for '
'('nilrrr Bi

T">i'se-lovor> and .Tlrnost .nnvbody
.^hnws bi rcrlMig and training of show
hnrsps Mncvicw Farms t\(>av

Kansas Ciiv. M(v Deftly prtiHuTd.
ricMv scripird ,ind superbly di-

rcclpd.

FAIR
'The Hep Cat' (WB. Looncy Tune

color cartoon comedy. 7 mins.)—Pre-
viously reviewed. Funny but not
odlstanding.

'Old and Modern New Orleans'
fCol. h avelogue. 10 mins. )—Previous-
ly reviewed.

'(Canadian Patrol' (U, Variety view,
fi min.s. )—Prcviou.sly reviewed. Dull
narr:ilion hurts this.

'Trottine Kings' (Col. sports. 10

niin.s.)— Prcviou.sly rcvieweii.
•Maak ot Nippon' lUA. World in

Action. 20 mins.)— Previously re-

viewed. Strong, but not up to usual
standard of .series.

'Sweeney Steps Out' (WB, Novelty, i

10 mins.)—Previously reviewed.
•Andy Panda's Victory Garden' (U.

Walt Lantz color carloon comedy, 7

mins.)—Previously reviewed.
'Fox Pop' (WB, color cartoon com-

•dy, 7 mins.)—Previously reviewed.
'SpIrK of Democracy' (U, Variety

view, 10 min.s.)—Previously reviewed.

'Jan Savltt's Serenade in Swing*

(U, band short, 16 mins.)—Previou.sly
reviewed. Fine subject, but others

College Belles' iCol, Gluve Sting-

ers comedy. 18 mins.)—Concerns a

college war bond drive, with usual

nitic encounter at end. Poorly di-

rected, with childish acting and all-

aroun(j thin comedy.
Oddities' Col. Panoramic. 10

mins.)—Florida artist, who uses cot-

to batting foi making paintings and
Marincland super aquarium, is light-

weight and familiar.
'VnoBUal Occupations' (Par. 10

mins.) — Even Eddie 'Rochester'

Anderson's pet hobby, miniature
electrical train, fails to save this be-

cause of other trite topics included.

'A Hall of a Mess' (Par. Popeye
cartoon comedy. 7 mins.)—Reams of

implausible material, poorly exe-
cuted, mars this entry in series that

ha been coming forward nicely of

late.

'A Band Is Born' (Col, Famous
Bands, 10 mins.) — Hal Mclnlyre's
fine orchestra, with Carl Denny and
Penny Parker, is siibincrBcd by
feeble direction, bad lighting and
other flaws.
•Popular Science' (Par. 9 inins.)

—

Producers appear hard put for strong
subjects, with agriculture center in

Maryland and new fangled kitchen
gadgets bcin;! particularly mediocre.
Training of U. S. Marine paratroop-
ers, while excellent, was done much
better recently on Army paratroops.

Totals t8 IC 1

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting relasc:

BOSTON BLACKIfe, mystery; prod., Wallace Mac-
Donald; dir., Michael Gordon; no writing credits; cam-
era, Henry Freulich. Cast: Chester Morris, Richard
Lane, George E. Stone. Constance Worth, Lloyd Cor-
rigan, William Wright, Forrest Tucker. John Tyrrell.

SHALL I TELL 1CM, dir., Charles Barton; no writing
credits; camera, Phil Tannura. Cast: Margaret Lindsay,
John Beal. Bert Gordon, Dorothy Ann Seese, Sig Amo,
Constance Worth, Nedda Parker, Louise Squire, Hal-
ene Hill. John T. M ray, James Morton.

COMMANDOS STRIKE AT DAWN, formerly COM-
MANDOS COME AT DAWN, drama; prod., Lester
Cowan: dir., LI. Commander John Farrow; no writing
credits; camera, William Mcllor. Cast: Paul Muni, Anna
Lee, Edmund Gwenn, Ray Collins, Alex Knox, Rose-
mary De Camp.

THE DESPERADOES, western in Technicolor; prod.,
Harry Joe Brown; dir.. Charles Vidor; no writir.g cred-
its; camera. George Meehan. Cast: Randolph Scott,
Glenn Ford, Evelyn Keyes. Claire Trevor, Edgar
Buchanan.

SOMETHING TO SHOUT ABOUT, musical; pi«d..
dir., Gregory Ratoff: no writi g credits; camera, Franz
Planer. Cast: Don Ameche. Jack Oakie, William Gax-
ton, Cobina Wright. Jr.

YOU WERE NEVER LOVELIER, rniisical; prod..
Lou Edelman; dir., William Seiter; no writing credits;
camera, Ted Tctzlaff. Cast: Fred Astaire, Rita Hay-
worth, Adolphe Menjou, Xavier Cugat and his band,
Isobel Elsom, Leslie Brooks, Adele Mara, Catherine
Craig. Gus Schilling,

CITT WITHOUT MEN. drama; procss., B. P. Schul-
berg and Samuel Bronston; dir.. Sidney Salkow; no
writing credits; camera, Phil Tannura. Cast: Linda
Darnell. Claire Trevor, Doris Dudley, Leslie Brooks,
Michael Duane.

A NIGHT TO REMEMBER, formerly THE FRIGHT-
ENED STIFF, comedy-drama; prod., Sam Bischoft; dir.,

Richard Wallace; screenplay, Richard Flournoy. Jack
Henley; story by Kelley Roos; camera. Joseph Walker.
Ca.st: Loretta Young, Brian Aherne, Mi.<is JefT Donnell,
Sidney Toler, Lee Patrick, Blanche Yurka, Norman
Willis, Joseph McGuinn.
MURDER IN TIMES SQUARE, mystery; prod.. Col-

bert Clark; dir.. Lew Landers; no writing credits; cam-
era, Al O'(^onnell. Cast: Marguerite Chapman, Edmund
Lowe, Sidney Blackmer, Douglas Leavitt. Blanche
Yurka, John Litel, Gerald Mohr, George McKay, Frank
Sully, William Wright, Esther Dale, Bruce Bennett,
Veda Ann Borg, Ed Laughton. Al Hill, Wilbur Mack.
Lynton Brent, Dale Foster. Alice Grayson, Wilson
Benge, Frank O'Connor.

DEADLINE GUNS, we.stern; prod., Leon Barsha;
dir., William Berke; no writing credtta* camera un-
assigned. Cast: Russell Hayden, Bob Wills and His
Boys, Shirley Patterson, Walter 'Dub' Taylor. Stanley
Brown, Jacjk Kirk, Tristram Coffin. Jack Rockwell,
Robert Kortman, Dick Botiller, Jack Montgomery.
JUNIOR ARMT, drama; .prod.. Colbert Clark; dir..

Lew Landers: no writing credits; camera, L. W-. O'Con-
nell. Cast: Freddie Bartholomew. Huntz Hall, Billy
HalQp, Bobby Jordan, Bernard Punslcy.

JUNIOR ARMT, drama: prod.. Colbert Clark: dir..

Lew Landers; .screen play, Paul Gangelin; story. Albert
Bein; camera, Charles Schocnbaum. Cast: Fred(jie Bar-
tholomew. Billy "Halop. Bobby Jordan, Huntz Hall,
Boyd Davis. William Bices. Richard Noyes, Joseph
Crehan, Don Beddoe. Charles Lind, Billy Lechner,
Peter Lawford, Robert O. Davis.

THE BOOGIE MAN WILL GET YOU, drama; prod..
Colbert Clark: dir.. Lew Landers; screen play. Edwin
Blum: adaptation. Paul Gangelin: based on story by
Hal- Fimberg and Robert S. Hunt: camera, Henry
Freulich. Cast: Boris Karloff, Peter Lorre. Maxie
Ro.senbloom, Jeff Donnell, Larry Parks, Maude Eburne,
Don Beddoe, George McKay, Frank Puglia, E(jdie
Laughton, Frank Sully. James Morton.
PRAIRIE THUNDER, western; prod.. Leon Barsha;

dir., William Berke; .screen play. Fred Myton: slorv.
Ed E^rl Repp and J. Benton (Jheney; camera. Benjamm
Kline. Cast: Russell Hayden. Bob Wills, Dub Taylor.
Lucille Lambert. John Merton, John Maxwell, Jack
Kirk, Edmund Cobb, Ernie Adams.
ONE DANGEROUS NIGHT, drama; prod.. David

Chatkin: dir., Michael Gordon; no writing credits; cam-
era, L. W. O'Connell. Cast: Michael Lanyard, Jamison,
Sidnel Shaw, Eve, Dickens, Inspector Crane.

LAUGH TOUR BLUES AWAT, comedy drama; prod..
Jack; dir., Charles Barton: story and screen play, Harry
Sauber; additional dialog. Ned Dandy; camera, Philip
Tannura. Cast: Jinx FaUtenburg, Bert Gordon, Doug-
lass Drake, Isobel Elsom, George Lessoy, Vivien Oak-
land. Dick Elliott, Phyllis Kennedy. Robert Qreig.

. RIDERS OF THE ROTAL MOUNTED, western:
prod., Leon Barsha: dir.. William Berke: screenplay.
Fred Myton: camera. Benjamin Kline. Cast: Russell
Hayden. Bob Wills, Dub Taylor, Adele Mara, Dick Cur-
ti.s. Richard Bailey, Jack Ingram, Leon McAuliffe, Ver-
non Steele.

HAIL TO THE RANGERS, western; prod.. Jack Fier:
dir.. William Berke: story and screeriplay, (Seralci
Geraghty; camera, Benjamin Kline. (Jast: Charles
Starrctt, Arthur Hunnicutt, Robert Owen Atcher, Loota,
Archer, Norman Willis, Lloyd Bridges, Ted Adams,
Ernie Adams. Tom London, Davidson Clark, Jack Kirk.
POWER OF THE PRESS, drama; prod., Leon Barsha;

dir.. Lew Landers; no writing credits: camera uncred-
ited. Cast: Gu^ Kibbee. Lee Tracy, Otto Kruger, Vic-
tor Jory, Gloria Dickson, Rex Williams, Don Beddoe,
Frank Sully, Tom Dugan. Douglas Leavitt, Arthur
Hohl. Joseph Crehan. Douglas Drake.

ROBIN HOOD OF THf RANGE, western; prod., Jack

Fier; dir., William Berke; no writing credits. Cii.st-

Charles Starrett, Kay Harris.

ColDmbU Fix In Prodaetloa

MERRT-GO-BOUND, drama; prod., dir.. George
Stevens; no writing credits; camera, Theodore Telzlaff.
Cast: Jean Arthur, Joel McCrea, Charles Cobiirn,
George Reed, Kathleen O'Malley, Sally Cairnc.s. Stan-
ley Clements, Fred John.son.

Metro

rroinlt»Mi Com-
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Pictures in' cutting room or awaiting release:

RANDOM HARVEST, drama; prod., Sidney Franklin;
dir., Mervyn LeRoy; story based on novel by .limies
Hilton; camera, Joseph Rultenberg, Cast: Roiiald Col-
man, Greer Carson, Philip Dorn,

ANDT HARDT'S LAST FLING, comedy-di:in\a:
prod.. General Office; dir., George Seitz; no writing
credits; camera, George Folsey. Cast: Mickey Rooncy,
Lewis Stone, Fay Holden, Esther Williams.

THE MAN ON AMERICA'S CONSCIENCE, histor-
ical drama; prod., J. Walter Ruben; dir.. William
Dieterle; no writing credits; camera, Harold Rosson.
Cast: Van Heflin, Ruth Hussey. Lionel Barrygiorc. Mar-
jorie Main.

REUNION, drama; prod., Joseph L. Mankiowicz;
dir., Jules Da-ssin; no writing credits; camera, William
Daniels. Cast: Joan Crawford, Philip Dorn.

NORTHWEST RANGERS, formerly GAMBLER'S
CHOICE, drama; prod., Sam Marx; dir., Joe Ncwnmii;
no writing credits; camera, Jackson Rose. Cast: Wil-
liam Lundigan, James Craig, Patricia Dane.

SKYWAY TO GLORY, air drama; prod.. B. F. Zoid-
man: dir., George Sidney; no writing credits camera,
Paul Vogel. Cast: Franchot Tone, Marcia Hunt.

KEEPER OF THE FLAME, drama; prod.. Victor
Saville; dir., George Cukor; no writing credits: cnniern
William Daniels. Cast: Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hep-
burn.

CLEAR FOR ACTION, navy drama; co-prod.. Robert
Z. Leonard and O. O. Dull: dir., Robert ;u. Leonard: no
writing credits; camera, Charles Rosher. Cast: Robert
Taylor, Charles Laughton, Brian Don.cvy. Waller
Brennan.

PRESENTING LILY MARS, drama: prod.. Joe
Pastcrni-k: dir.. Norman Taurog; no writing credits;
camera, unassigncd. Cast: Judy Garland. Richard
Carl.son, Fay Bainter, Spring dyington. Rav .Mac-
Donald.

DR. GILLESPIE'S NEW ASSISTANT, drama: dir.,

Willis Goldbeck; no writing credits; camera. Robert
Folsey. Cast: Lionel Barrymore, Van John.son, Alma
Kruger, Nat Pendleton. Nell Craig, Marie Blake. Hor-
ace McNally, Walter Kingsford.

Metro PIx in Production

DU BARRY WAS A LADY, musical in Technicolor;
prod.. Arthur Freed; dir., Roy Del Ruth: no writing
credits; camera, Kurl Freund. Cast: Red Skelton. Lu-
cille Ball, Rags Ragland, Virginia O'Brien. Zero Mos-
tel. Gene Kelly, Tommy Dorsey and Band. Diiiuild
Meek. Douglas Dumbrille, George Givot.

SALUTE TO THE MARINES, drama: Technicolor;
prod.. John Considine, Jr.; dir., S. Sylvan Simon: no
writing credits; camera, Duke Green and Charles
Schoenbaum. Cast: Wallace Beery, Fay Baintei'. Wil-
liam Lundigan, Marilyn Maxwell, Keye Luke. Jim Da-
vis. Don Curtis. Ray CoUins, Mark Oaniel.s, Fritz
Leiber, Noah Berry, Jr., Russell Gleason.

LASSIE COME HOME, drama, in Technicolor: prod..
Sam Marx: dir.. Fred Wilcox; no writing credits: cam-
era. Len Smith. Cast: Roddy MacDowall, Edmund
Gwen. Reginald Owen, Dame May Whitty, Ben Wcbsler,
Donald Crisp, Nigel Bruce, Elsa Lancaster, La.ssie.

CABIN IN THE SKY, all Negro musical: Arthur
Freed; dir.. Vincent Minnelli; no writing credits: ciim-
era, Les Wagoner. Cast: Ethel Waters, Lena Borne,
Rex Ingram, Eddie 'Rochester' Anderson, Duke Elling-
ton ,md band. Louis Armstrong. Kenneth Spencer. Buck
and Bubbles, Moke and Poke.
THE HUMAN COMEDY, comedy-drama: dir.. Clar-

ence Brown; no writing credits; camera, Harry Strad-
ling. Ca.st: Mickey Rooney, Frank Morgan. Van Johnson,
Fay Bainter. Donna Reed, Dorothy Morris. Marsha
Hunt, Gene Kelly. Henry O'Neill, Richard Quirl. Jumes
Craig, Darryl Hickman, Barry Nelson, Ann Avrc.s. Rita
Quigley.

ASSIGNMENT TO BBIITANT, war film; dir.. Jack
Conway; no writing credits; camera, Charles Ro>lier.
Cast: Jean Pierre Aumont, Signe Hasso, Reginald
Owen, Susan Peters, Richard Whorf, Margaret Wvch-
•rly, George Coulourls, Darryl Hickman, John Eniery.

THREE HEARTS FOR JULIA, comedy drama: prod..
John Considine, Jr.; dir.. Richard Thorpe: no writing
credits: camera, George Folsey. Cast: Reginald Owen,
MarU Linden. Jacqueline White. Ann Richards. Rus-
sell Gleason, Melvyii Douglas, Ann Sothern, Felix Bi cs-
sart, Lee Bowman, Richard AInley.

NOTHING VENTURED, comedy drama: prod.. Pan-
dro Berman; dir., Wesley Ruggles; no writing credits;
camera, Hal Rosson. Cast: Lana Turner, Robert Young,
Waller Brennan. Eugene Pallette. Dame May Whitty,
Pamela Blake, Howard Freeman. Millard Mitchell,
Ward Bond.

HALF-PINT KID, drama; prod.. Irving Starr: dir..

Charles Riesner: no writing credits: camera. Walter
Lundin. Cast: Bobby Readick. William Gargan. Horace
McNally. Frank Craven, Jay Ward.
THE YOUNGEST PROFESSION, drama: piod.. B. F.

Zeldman; dir., Eddie Buzzell; no writing credits: cam-
era, Charles Lawton. Cast: Virginia Weidler. Edwiird
Arnold. Ann Ayars, John Carroll, Marts Lind«'n. and
guest star William Powell.
GENTLE ANNIE, western: prod., Sam ZimbalisI; dir..

W. S. Van Dyke, II: no writing credits;, camera. Ray
June Cast: Robert Taylor, Su.san Peters, Robert Slcr-

(Continued on page 20)
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Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page 18)

ling, Van Johnson, Spring Byington, Charley Qrape-
win, Minor Watson, Morris Ankrum.

Monogram

Promlwd Com- Shoot*
'4«--4a pl«t«d Ins

Features 34 12 1
Westerns 16 2 1

Now
Cattlnc To (o

3 18
1 12

4 30Totals 50 14 > 4
Pictures In cutting room or awaiting release:

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATOR, formerly HOMICIDE
SQUAD, melodrama; prod.. Lindsley Parsons; dir., Jean
Yarbrough; no writing credits; camera unassigned.
Cast: Edith Fellows, John Miljan, Robert Lowery, Jan
Wiley, Pat Gleason, John Maxwell.

WEST OF THE LAW, western; prod., Scott R. Dun-
lap; dir.. Howard Bretherton; no writing credits; cam-
era, Harry Newmann. Cast: Tim McCoy, Buck Jones,
Raymond Hatton.

RHYTHM PARADE, musical; prod., Sydney Wil-
liams: executive prod., Lindsley Parsons; dlrs., How-
ard Bretherton and Dave Gould; original screenplay,
Carl Foreman and Charles Marion; Camera, Max
Stengler. Cast: Gale Storm, Robert Lowery, Margaret
Dumont, Chick Chandler. Clifl Nazarro, Jan Wiley.
Nils T. Granlund, Mills Brothers, Candy Candido. Julie
Milton, Sugar Geise, Jean Foreman, Ted Fio Rito and
orchestra. Florentine Gardens Revue.

LITTLE MOBSTERS, drama; prod., Sam Katzman;
asso. prod.. Barney Sarecky; dir., Wallace Fox; screen
play, Gerald Schnitzer; camera. Mack Stengler. Cast:
Leo Gorcey, Hunt Hall, Bobby Jordan. Gabriel Dell.
Pamela Blake. Sammy Morrison. Bennie Bartlett, Dave
Durand. Bobby Stone, Daphne Pollard. Vince Barnett,
Henry Hall.

Monogram PIz in Production

SILVER SKATES, musical; prod., Lindsley Parsons;
supervised by William Shapiro: dir., Leslie Goodwins;
Jerry Cady; camera. Max Stengler. Cast: Kenny
Baker. Belita, Frlck and Frek. Irene Dare, Danny Shaw,
Gene Turner, Eugene Mikeler.

DAWN ON THE GREAT DIVIDE, western; prod.,
Scott R. Dunlap; dir., Howard R. Bretherton; screen-
play, Jess Bowers, from the story by James Oliver Cur-
wood, 'Wheels of Fate'; camera, Harry Newmann. Cast:
Buck Jones, Rex Bell, Raymond Hatton, Mona Barie,
Robert Lowery, Christine Maclntyre.

Studio

Paraffloont

Promised Com- Shoot-
'42-'4S pIMcd Ins

.. 38 8 •

Kow
OntttBc To (o

• 14

14Totals 38 9 • •
Pictures in cutting room or awaiting relMsa:
NO TIME FOR LOVE, comedy-drama; asso. prod.,

Fred Kohlmar; dir., Mitchell Lelsen; no writing credits;
camera, Charles Lang. Cast: Claudette Colbert, Fred
MacMurray, Richard Haydn, Ilka Chase, Paul HcGrath,
June Havoc, Marjorle Gateson, Robert Herrlck, Uorton
Lowry.

STAR SPANGLED BHTTHBf. musical; asso. prod.,
Joseph SIstrom; dir., George Marshall; no writing
credits; camera, Leo Tover. Cast: Betty Hutton, Eddie
Bracken, Victor Moore, Walter Abel, Anne Revere,
Cass Daley, GU Lamb, Cecil Kellaway, Edgar D^lng,
Eddie 'Rochester* Anderson, Katl|f9ji» DUnhanLWalter
Dare Wahl and Co., William Haade, tAaynard Holmes,
James Millican, Eddie Johnson, Slim and Slam, Louise
La Planche, Lorraine Miller.

HENRT ALDRICH GETS GLAMODB, oomedy; prod.,
Walter MacEwen; asso. prod., Jules Sehanner; dir.,

Hugh Bennett; no writing credits; camera. Dsn Fspp.
Cast: Jimmy Lydon, Charles Smith, John I^^I, Olive
Blakeney, Frances Glilord, Gall Russell.

"

HIGH EXPLOSIVE, formerly TOO CANT LIVE
FOREVER, drama; prods., Williams Pine and Thomas;
dir., Frank McDonald; no writing credits; camera, ned
Jackmau, Jr. Cast: Chester Morris, Jean Porter, Barry
Sullivan'.

HAPPT GO 4jVCKV, musical in technicolor; asso.
prod.. Harold Wilson; dir., Curtis Bernhardt; no writing
credits; camera, Karl Struss; color camera, WlUred
Cline. Cast: Mary Martin, Dick Powell, Eddie Bracken,
Betty Hutton, Rudy Vallee, Mabel Paige, Clem Bevans,
Sylvia Opert, Gene Cale, Frances Raymond, Irving Ba-
con, Arthur Loft, Paul McVey, Donald Kerr, Lorraine
MUler, Barbara Slater, Rebel Randall, Aileen Haley,
Lynda Grey, Louise La Panche, Caleb Peterson, Kay
Linaker, Jean Fenwick, Frederick Clark, Lillian Ran-
dolph, Napoleon Simpson, Olaf Hytten, Harn Barris,
Edgar Norton, Rita Christiana. Lancelot. Plnardl Charles
R. Moore, Leyland Hodgson.
LADT BODTGUARD, drama; prod- SdlH Siegel;

asso. prod., Burt Kelley; dir., William Clemens; screen'
play, Edmund Hartman, Art Arthur ; based on story by
Edward Haldeman, Vera Caspary; camera, Daniel App.
Cast: Eddie Albert,- Anne Sliirley, 'Raymond Walbum,
Roger Pryor, Ed Brophy, Maude Eburne, Clem Bevans,
Mary Treen, Gus Schilling, Charles Ralton, Olln How-
lin. Jack Norton, Donald MacBride, Emmett Vogan,
John H. Dilson, Harlan Briggs, George M. Carleton,
Gordon De Main, Frances Morris, Jack Stoney, Fred
Graham, Kernan Crlpps, Charles R. Moore, Sam Ash,
Wilbur Mack, Jack Gardner.
GREAT WITHOUT GLORT, drama; 'dir., Preston

Stunges; screen play by Preston Sturges; camera, Vic-
tor Milner. Cast: Joel McCrea, Betty Field, Hsjrry.
Carey, William Demarest, Julius Tannen, Franklin
Pangborn.
HENRT ALDRICH DOES HIS BIT; prod., Walter

MacEwen; asso. prod., Jules Schermer; dir., Hugh
Bennett. Cast: Jimmy Lydon, Charles Smith, Diana
Lynn, John Lltel, Olive Blakeney.

NIGHT PLANE FROM CHUNGKING, drama; p^'od.,
Walter MacEwen; asso. prod., Michel Ki^B^e; dir.,

Ralph Murphy; screen play. Earl Telton, 'Theodore
Reaves Bni Lester Cole; adaptation by Sidney Bld-
dell; based on story by Harry Hervey; camera, Dieodor
SparkuhL Cast: Robert Preston, EUen Drew, Stephen
Geray, Sen Yung, Soo Yong, Ofto Kruser, Ernest
Dorlon. Tamara Geva, Allen Jung, Ted Hacht. Lee
Tung Foo, Luke Chan, Angel Cruz, Loren L. Raker,
John Blelfer.

Paramount PIz In ProdaeUon
FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS, drama. In Technl

color; prod.-dlr., Sam Wood: novel by Ernest Heming-
way; camera, Ray Rennahan. Cast; Gary Cooper,
Akim Tamiroif, Katlna Paxinou, Joseph Callela, vi*-

dimir Sokoloff, Milkhail Rasumny, Edward Clanelll,

Fortunlo Bpl^fOQ!^. .Dunc^^JlenaMpv Ale^nder Gra-

Fromlfi«d Com- Shoot-
42-°4S pirtrd lag

Features 34 6 0
Westerns 32 4 1
Serials 4 1 1

nach. Leonid Snegolf, Lilo Yarson, Martin Garralaga,

Victor Varconi, Eric Feldary, Leo BulgakofT, Feodor
Chaliapin, Jean De Val, Armand Roland, Dick BotiUer.

TRUE TO LIFE, drama; prod., Paul Jones; dir.

George Marshall; original screen story by Ben and Sol

Barzman and Bess Rafel; camera. Charles Lang. ,Cast:

Mary MarUn, Franchot Tone, Dick Powell, Victor

Moore. Mabel Paige, Beverly Hudson, Raymond Roe,

Bill Demerest.

DIXIE, musical, in Technicolor; prod.. Dick Blumen-
thal; asso. prod., Paul Jones; screenplay, Claude Bin-

yon; camera, William Mellor. Cast: Bing Crosby, Dor-
othy Lamour, Billy De Wolfe, Marjorie Reynolds,
Lynne Overman, Raymond Walburn, Eddie Foy, Jr.

MIRACLE OF MORGAN'S CREEK, drama; prod..

G.M.O.; screenplay, Preston Sturges and Ernst
Laemmle: camera, John Seitz. Cast: Eddie Bracken,
Betty Hutton, Diana Lynn.
AERIAL GUNNER, drama; prods., William Pine

and Thomas; dir., William Pine; screenplay. Maxwell
Shane; camera, Fred Jackman. Jr. Cast: Chester Mor-
ris. Richard Arlen. Leti Ward. Jimmy Lydon, Dick Pur-
cell, Keith Richard.s Billy Benedict, Ralph Sanford.

CHINA, drama; prod.. Dick Blumenthal; dir., John
Farrow; screenplay. Frank Butler; camera. Leo Tover.
Cast: Loretta Young. Alan Ladd, William Bendix.

RepubGc
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Cut Pix Costs to Bone
Continued from page 3

Totals 10 11 2

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

ICE-CAPADES REVUE, icer; prod., Robert North;
dir.. Bernard Vorhaus; no writing credits; camera, John
Alton. Cast: Ice-Capades skating troupe personnel.
Vera Vague, Jerry Colonna.

SUNSET SERENADE, western; asso. prod., dir.,

Joseph Kane: no writing credits; camera. Bud 'Thack-
eray. Cast: Roy Rogers. (Gabby) Hayes. Bob Nolan,
Pat Brady, Themselves, Helen Pairish, Joan Woodbury,
Onslow Stevens. Roy Barcroft, Frank M. Thomas, Jack
Kirk.

OUTLAWS OF PINE RIDGE, western; asso. prod.,
Eddy White; dir., William Witney. Cast: Don 'Red'
Barry, Emmett Lynn, Noah Beery, Jr., Lyhn Merrick,
Clayton Moore, Donald Kirke, Stanley Price, George
Lewis.

JOHNNY DOUGHBOY, army; asso. prod.-dlr, John
H. Auer; no writing credits; camera, John Alton, Cast:
Jane Withers, William Demarest, Ruth Donnelly,
Henry Wilcoxon, Pat Brook, Bobby Breen, Bobby
Coogan, George MacFarland, Billy Lenhart, Kenneth
Brown, Sandra Henville, Cora Sue Collins, Beverly
Hudson, Carl Switzer.

HEART OF THE GOLDEN WEST, western; prod.,
Joseph Kane; dir., Earl Felton; no writing credits: cam-
era, Jack Marta. Cast: Roy Rogers, George "Gabby*
Hayes, Smiley Burnette. Sons of the Pioneers, Edmund
MacDonald, Walter Catlett.

VALLEY OF HUNTED MEN, western; prod., Lou
Gray; dir., Jack English; screen play, Albert DeMond
and Morion Grant; based on original by Charles Ted-
ford; camera. Bud Thackeray. Cast: Bob Steele, Tom
iSrler, Jimmie Dodd, Anna Marie Stewart, Edward Van
Sloan, Roland Varno. Arno Frey, Louis Armstrong.
Bob Stevenson.

THE TRAITOR WITHIN, formerly THE CROOKED
CIRCLE, drama: asso. prod., Armand Schaefer; dir.,

Frank McDonald; screenplay. Jack Townley; camera.
Bud Thackeray. Cast: Donald Barry, Jean Parker,
George Cleveland, Bradley Page, Ralph Morgan, Jes-
sica Newcombe, Marjorle Cooley, Dick WesseL
SECRETS OF THE UNDERGROUND, drama; asso.

prod., Leonard Fields; dir., William Morgan; screen

Elay, Robert Tasker and Geoffrey Homes; original storv

y latter; camera, Ernest MiUer. Cast: John Hubbard,
Virginia Grey, Lloyd Corrigan, Miles Mander, Robin
Raymond, Ben Welden, Maria Shelton Nell Hamilton,'
Olin Howlin, Dick Rich.

MOUNTAIN RHYTHBf, hillblUy comedy; prod., Ar-
mand Schaefer; dir.,' Frank MacDonald: no writing
credits; camera, Ernest MiUer. Cast: weaver Bros,
and Elvlry, Lynn Merrick, Dickie Jones, Sally Payne,
4pseph Allen, Jr.

LONDON BLACKOUT MURDERS, mystery; prod.,

dir., George Sherman; no writing credits; camera, Jack
Marta. Cast: John Abbott, Mary McLeod, Anita Bols-
ter, Jean Fenwick, Pax Walker, Lester Matthews.

RIDIN' DOWN THE CANTON, western; prod., Harry
Grey; dir., Joseph Kane; no writing credits; camera.
Jack Marta. Cast: Roy Rogers, Linda Hayes, Lome
Gray, George 'Gabby' Hayes, James Seay, Sons of the
Pioneers,

BepuMle Plx-ln Prodnfitlon

G-MAN VERSUS THE BLACK DRAGON, serial;

prod., William O'SuUivan; dir., William Witney; no
writing credits; camera. Bud Thackeray. Cast: Rod
Cameron, Constance Worth, Roland Got, C. Montague
Shaw, Nino Tipitone.

PRAIRIE PALS, western; prod., Lou Gray; dir., Jack
English; original story, Robert Yost; screenplay, Robert
Yost and Norman S. Hall; camera, Reggie Lannlng.
Cast' Bob l^ler. Bob Steele, Jimmie Dodd, Charles
Miller, Johnny James, Nell O'Day.

PramlMd Com- Owet- Mow
'*t-'*t pleted CatUnc To co

. 28 9 t 4 12
7 7 t
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ierrold Brandt.

.

2 I 0 1 1

40 18 4 7 16

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

GUN LAW, western; prod., Bert Gllroy; dir.) Sam
Nelson; no writing credits; camera. Max Stengler.

Cast: Tim Holt, Joan Barclay, Cliff Edwards, Bud Mc-
Taggart, Ed Casslday.

SEVEN DATS LEAVE, formerly, SWEET OR HOT,
musical: prod, dir., Tim Whelan; no writing credits;

camera, Robert De Grasse. Cast;.Victor Mature, Lucille

Ball, Freddie Martin and band, ues Brown and band,
- > (Continued on page 22) .

doing to conform to wartime regu-

lations. There are no exceptions.

On the other hand, on certain mat-
ters the headmen will clam up tight

at the least suggestion that some-
body is on a prowl for info.

Nevertheless, 'Variety' has it on
the authority of a number of top-

rung mahouts that the lots, one and
all, are walking a very tight rope.

Studio lawyers are working harder
than they ever had to work before

to earn their retainers keeping the

bosses in the clear on matters of

protocol, diplomatic regulations, ob-

taining censorship clearances, etc.

These days no script is put into

even the preliminary phases of pro-

duction without having first been put
through the crucible ot Government
te.<;ts, and before a camera turns a

set is built, or a wardrobe okayed, a

whole flock of regulatory boards
have to sign on the dotted line that

it's all kosher.

All Roads Blocked

First there are the Army, the

Navy, the Marines, the Air Corps,

and so on. Don't harbor the notion

that they're not tough, all of them.
Then there are the diplomatic and
other representatives of the United
Nations, and they are plenty tough,

too. On top of those they have their

own censorship presided over in

Washington by Byron Price and in

Hollywood by Col. Watterson
Rothacker. Plus Elmer Davis' Office

of War Information, headed here-

abouts by Nelson Poynter and War-
ren H. Pierce. All of the above try

to be helpful but they needle
through a script with a set of binoc-

ulars and few scribes are expert
enough yet to turn in a bulletproof

scenario.

Digressing, mention is made of the

instance of 20th-Fox's 'The Immortal
Sergeant,' laid in Libya. First off

the studio had to get an oke from
ihe British Ministry of War Infor-

mation even to think about the pic-

ture—BMWI eventually dispatched

Col. Bartle Bull, a wounded veteran
of the African campaign, not only to

keep an eagle eye on eh technicali-

ties but also to make certain that

no errors crept into the shooting
that might upset the delicate apple-
cart of national and international

relations on that touchy battlefront.

Same studio faced another set of

problems along the same line in

making 'Chetnik!' a fllm dealing
with the guerrilla warfare of Gen.
Drago Mikhailovitch In the Balkans,

a powder keg notorious for the
shortness of its national tempers.
Paramount reports wartime regu-

lations are going to bring a new set

of outdoor scenery before the eyes
of the fans, maybe a welcome
change. Thus on 'So Proudly We
Hail,' dealing with the heroism of

nurses at Bataan. Par was all set,

as usual, to send a crew over to the
much-photographed Catalina Isth-

mus, Hollywood's favorite phony
Spanish Main. Well, this time Cata
line is restricted territory, so no
soap, and Par sent out Its location

scouts who found an even better

spot at the Salton Sea in the heart
of the Imperial Valley desert. Par
first got wise to the possibilities of

Salton Sea while making 'Wake Is

land.* Now the studio is planning
also to fllm 'Five Graves to Cairo*

at thje same location, a saving of

coin since ordinarily- the compeny
-would hav«..sent a Iroupe •^on._tQ.

Yuma, a longer trek.

Even Nature Jostled
Set-building limit of $5,000 for

new stuff has put all the studios on
their mettle. Thus 20th's Richard
Day has erected a permanent all-

purpose set that can be used as a
boudoir, a drawing room, kitchen,
penthouse, hotel lobby, or, in a
pinch, a bar or dancehall by the
simple expedient of changing walls,

windows, drapes and/or furnishings.

Par. confronted by the five-grand
celling, proceeded to upset the face
of nature In the High Sierra around
the Mother Lode country for 'For
Whom the Bell Tolls,* moving
boulders and in one instance chang-
ing the course of a stream to con-
form exactly to the terrain
described by Ernest Hemingway In

the mountains of Spain.
Interesting departure Is Illustrated

In Par*s 'China.' which started pro-
duction last week on, of all places,
the Metro lot Inquiry developed
the Information that Par's 'Dixie* Is

to be shot on property of five differ-
ent film companies, the Columbia
ranch, Warners, Goldwyn, RKO and
Paramount, Which brings to the
surface the little known situation,
also a war baby, ot the studios fight-
ing llk$ cats and dogs over star loan-

outs and the like, bidding against
each other like mad for story prop,
erties, yet lying down together like
sheep in a huddle for mutual pro-
tection against the storms of world
conflict A number of studio execs
approached on this topic predicted
that before we get back to peace-
time normal it will be common prac-
tice for the studios to. Interchange
equipment of all kinds to keep the
biz going. Par, for example, due to
the forehandedness of Ed Ebele, its

production manager, has just taken
delivery on half dozen large-sized
ship models knocked down for $5,000
in the bankruptcy sale of the assets
of Nippon Yusen Kaisha. the bigge.st
Jap shipping monopoly. Incident-
lly, the 5Gs price was a steal in

which the chief victim must be ac-
counted His^ Infernal Majesty
Hirohito. since the royal bucktoolh
is heaviest stockholder in the Mit-
sui-controUed NYK. Par announces
officially that all studios alike will
be allowed to use the ship models
when a picture requires it.

Showing how rules can work out
funny, 20th ran up against a war-
created situation in making 'Coney
Island,* where a mob of some 200 ex-
tras sat around an oldtime beer sa-
loon quaffing bumpers. In normal
times they would have been swig,
ging near beer, which is brewed like

any other suds only the alcohol is

taken out. Nowadays the breweries
say nuts to that, we don't bother to

dealcoholize the product because the
Government needs all the alcohol it

can get. So 20th had a platoon of
extras sitting around sipping the
pure quill all afternoon on takes, and
by quitting time not a few were reel-

ing through the reel.

War-Detoored Junkets

There are innumerable in.stances

of location twists due to war condi-
tions. In the case of 20th's 'Flicka,'

picture would normally have been
made with studio sets except for the
limitation, but a ranch layout was
needed, so at much extra cost the
troupe was sent to Cedar City, Utah.
On the other hand, studio would
have made 'Moon Tide' at' San Pedro,
now a restricted area, but was com-
pelled to create its own harbor at
the studio. For 'China Girl' Chinese
were used as Jap heavies, not so
simple as it sounds, since a charac-
teristic of a Nip is his protruding
teeth and Chinese do not have them.
Studio had 60 sets of buck molars
manufactured at $75 per copy. Now
the mouth ivories are permanent
props.

Universal used to find the con-
venient Lockheed-Vega plant sure-
fire for publicity stills. Not any
more. Warners made 'Wings for the

Eagle' at that factory without the

loss of a man-hour—but Warnerites
doubt If the current clampdown
would permit a repeat. U also has
run up against regulations trying to

lens stars coming or departing at the

Union Station, now a military zone
because of the great number of troop
trains. Recently it took a U attache

all day to wangle a permit to shoot
Alfred Hitchcock meeting an incom-
ing celeb.

Finished film product goes up for

Inspection before Col. Rothacker's
Hollywood censor board, which op-

erates directly under Byron Price in

Washington. .Hothacker no talkee

about his activities except to let it

be known that censorship has met
and Is meeting with consistently

100% studio cooperation. These days
are busy ones for the with-the-studlo
censors.. Fellows like Bib Vogel at

Metro, Bill Gordon at RKO. Luigi
Luraschl at Paramount and Addison
Durtand in the Hays office are eye-
ing Hollywood product like chicken
hawks over a barnyard, waiting to

pounce on anything out of line. With
all the vigilance being exercised, It's

hard to see how anything censorable
or scisserable Is going to get by.

Seven Pix on LeBaron's

Schedole at 20th-Fox

Hollywood, Nov. 8.

William LeBaron's production pro-

gram for 1043 at 20th-Fox goes up to

seven pictures wi\h the addition of

'Greenwich Village,' a musical his-

tory of New York's old bohemian
sector.

Others on his list are 'Bird of Par-
adise,' 'Flight Surgeon,' "Thanks Pal,'

'Imagine Us' and 'The Girls He Left

Behind.*
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Plrc^ram

it May Be 1st to Start on '43^ Sked

Universal is so far along on 1942-

43 feature productions that the com-
pany may be the first major pro-

ducer to launch its 1943-44 produc-

tion schedule. May be able to start

next January, and certainly by Feb-
ruary. U will have completed 43

out of 94 features promised, exclu-

sive of westerns, by Jan. I.

•Arabian Nights," Walter Wanger
feature In color, is completed but

has been held up temporarily on
release because of delay in getting

technicolor prints. 'Nightmare,' new
starrer for Diana Barrymore with

Brian Donlevy co-starred, also is

finished and was given a sneak pre-

view on the Coast a few days ago.

'Pittsburgh,' using the same starring

trio as in 'The Spoilers,' should be
ready for viewing '.his week. Mar-
lene Dietrich, John Wayne and

WhelanM-G Director

Hollywood, Nov. S.

Tim Whelan is moving into the

Metro studio under a term contract

as director.
,

His latest picture was 'Nightmare,

I

filmed on the Universal lot

II

DeMille'sTub
l^^j Contlnned from pafe • :

rode to renown on that bathtub. But

what happened to the tub itself? Ob
scurlty, dim and dismal, and un-

doubtedly a worse fate except for

me. I have reserved a special niche

In my scrap pile for It ever since.

'For the De MiUe-Swanson com-
Bandolph Scott have the top roles, bination soon outgrew the original

Alfred Hitchcock's 'Shadow of
^fy^^\_ The first thing anybody knew

Doubt' also is slated for completion Swanson was slithering down
any day. U is finishing up the forth- „,arble steps into a small swimming
coming Deanna Durbin starrer ten- -ggi the bathtub in which she

tatlvely titled 'Forever Y()jfrs.' Also i^yed her svelte figure could have
finished is 'When Johnny Comes accommodated a game of aquatic

Marching Home,' with Alan Jones hockey. I alone of all the Para-

nd Phil Spitalny's all-girl band. mount clan remembered. I have

The newest Abbott-Costello com- curried and cared for that ancient

edy. Who Done* It?" U completed bathtub ever since, and It was with

after several slight technical re- | a considerable wrench that last week

Advance Production Chart

I regretfully cast it into the maw
of Mars.'

Other Impedimenta of Paramount

that went Into the scrapheap in-

cluded a two and a half ton can-

non contributed from the gunroom

of J. S. Stembridge, who maintains

vamps in the last reel. This was fin-

ished before the comedy stars went
on the war bond tour, and they

worked on this final reel as soon as

they returned from their long tour.

Abbott & Costello now are work-
ing on 'It Ain't Hay.'

Universal has finished aU westerns I hU own private collection of wea^

on the 1042-43 schedule, and has pons adjacent to the studio property

rounded out some 12 to 15 smaller department. This cannon was used

budget features. Both the westerns In 'Imperial Hotel. Also a couple

and those secondary features now of tons of nisty Iron mountings from

are merely awaiting being set on re- Pafs repUca "'^he frigate Conrtltu^

lease date *° ^^'^ Ironsides.' Some

Production activity Is rolling alongP *««P IT'°"2i^
at such a gait that U has four ti

purchased from the

six features going at all tiin^, on
the average, at the studio. This is

possible because the studio is so far

ahead on scripts and in lined-up
casts. Pub-ad director, John Jo-

seph, now in N. Y. to ouUiiie cam-
paigns on new pi^>duct with Maurice
Bergman, eastern ad-publiclty man-
ager, returns to the Coast next Fri-

day (6).

(Continued from page 20)

Peter Llnd Hayes, Marcy McGulre, Mapy Cortes, Har-

old Peary. Buddy Clark. twnn- hifCAT PEOPLE, horrorer; Bwd^ V^Uwton, to^
Jack Toumeur; screen play, De Witt Bo^e; CMnera.

Nick Musuraca. Cast Sunon* Simon, Kent Smith,

Jane Randolph, Tom.Conway.
TOEWE OOT BIE COVEBED, comedy; prod., Sam

Goldwyn, dir.. David BuUer; no writing credits; camera,

Rudolph Mate. Cast: Bob Hftpe, Dowrthy
Phyllis Ruth. Henry Guttman, John Abbott, William

Yetter. Edward CianneUl. Donald McBride,
LADIES DAT, baseballer; prod., Bert Gilroy; dir.,

Leslie Goodwins; no writing credits; ca' lera. Jack Mc-
Kenzie. Cast: Lupe Velez, Eddie Albert, Max Baer,

Patsy Kelly.
FLIGHT FOB FREEDOM, formerly STAND BT TO

DIE, air drama; prod., David Hempstead; dir., Lothar
Mendes; screenplay, Oliver P. Garrett and S. K. Lauren:

camera, Lee Garmes. Cast: Rosalind Russell, Fred
MacMurray, Tom Conway.

, „ , , ^,
TABZAN TRIUMPHS, action; prod,, Sol Lesser; dir.,

William Thiele; no writing credits; camera, Harry
Wild. Cast: Johnny Welssmuller, John Sheffield,

Frances Gifford, Martin Kosleck, Rex Williams.

HITLER'S CHILDREN, drama; prod., Edward Golden;

dir_ Irving Rels; screenplay. Emmet Lavery: camera,
Russell Metty. Cast: Tim Holt, Bonita Granville, Kent
Smith. Nancy Gates, Erford Gage.

RKO Fix In FrodootloB

FBOM HERE TO VICTORY, war story; prod., David
Hempstead; dir., H. C. Potter; no writing credits; cam-
era, George Barnes. Cast: Gary Grant, Laraine Day,
Charles Bickford, Erford Gage.
BOMBARDIER, war drama; prod., Robert Fellows;

dir., Richard Wallace; no wrltlni credits; camera, Nick
Musuraca. Cast: Pat O'Brien, Randolph Scott, Anne
Shirley, Barton MacLane, Eddie Albert, Walter Reed,

John Miljan.
. ^ ,

I WALKED WITH A ZOMBIE, horrorer; prod., Val
Lewton; dir.. Jack Tourneur; no writing credits; cam-
era, Roy Hunt. Cast: Frances Dee, Tom Conway,
James Ellison, Edith Barrett, Richard Abrams, Theresa
Harris. , „ , _ j,
THIS LAND IS MINE, drama; Jean Renoir Dudley

production; dir., Jean Renoir; no writing credits; cam-
era Frank C. Redman. Cast: Charles Laughton, Mau-
reen O'Hara, George Sanders, Walter Slezak, Philip

Merivale, Nancy Gates, Una O'Connor.

Soldiers Hypo Biz
tss Contlnned from pate < sssJ

machinery purchased from
Union Pacific railroad shops in SaC'

ramento and utilized in 'Rulers of the

Sea.' The stuff consisted of out-of

date lathes, mills, etc., used to rep-

resent the interior of a British niS'

chine shop of a century past. Inci'

dentally, Lillian Rock, Paramount
studio nurse, contributed a whole
roomful of tinfoil and razor blades.

Scrap collectors at Universal, the

oldest picture lot still operating on
its original site, dug up a lot of au-

tomobile and truck motors dating

beck to 1915. Dave Garber reported

that probably the most interesting

relic that will go into the blast fur.

naces was the original merry-go-
round used in the picture of that

title back in 1923. Mary Philbln,

formed queues form nightly in front
of the boxofflces.

Boardwalk theatres are still get-
ting the biggest play, but 'as whiter i"*^* '"^"y

sets hi more and more of Uncle on the carrousel, which cost

Sam's hopefuls walk to the seem- Uncle Carl Laemmle a lot

Ingly cozier mldclty palaces. Sun- *han If he had gone into the

days are by far the best days all "P^"* market and bought one of his

around. own-

Theatre operators, sometimes to I To the surprise of the new head-
their discomfort, find soldiers far men of Universal, the Iron bars of

more expressively responsive than I cages that once housed the wild ani'

civilian audiences. Heckling crops mals of the studio zoo made a con'

up occasionally even where art is tribution of several hundred pounds,

two-dimensional. This gives the ^ost of the U bosses gave figurative

operator a chance to learn hiS' strokes to their figurative beards

clients' testes. and uttered mikl expletives. 'A stU'

They find that ah- trainees like "M" with a zoo of Ite own,' they

color cartoon shorts best, are little mumbled. "Them was the good old

moved by war propaganda reels, ^^s-
,
We do""* ^° that way any

and, generally speaking, like just I
more.'

what the public likes—only more so. AU in all, the studios found
The moving picture houses follow around 400 tons of old metal useful

New York's lead in providing to the scrap drive,

printed show schedules at the Included in the heterogeneous col
cashier's booth but Warner Bros, go lection are 'boat rockers,' camera
this one better. Two-faced synchro- cranes,' dolly tracks, concrete mixers,
nized clocks tell the prospective some iron hitching posts, obsolete
client the time now and the time he Klieg lights and other items. PecU'
can leave after seeing the whole pro- llarly, when the salvagers went on
gram. still hunt at Warners they found that

The only major theatre which the studio's policy of carefully con-
closed with the summer season is

|
serving all materials had resulted

WB's Warner, on the Boardwalk. It's

magnificence makes It a white ele-

20th Century-Fox

rramlMd Com- Bhoet- N«w
'4«-'43 pitted IBC Cotllnc To go

Featares 46 21 6 • II

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:
CHINA GIRL, drama; prod., Ben Hecht; dir., Henry

Hathaway; original screenplay, Ben Hecht; camera,
Lee Garmes. Cast: George Montgomery, Gene Tiemey,
Myron McCormick, Osa Masseh.
THE OX-BOW INCIDENT, outdoor; asso. prod..

Lamarr Trottl; dir., William Wellman; no writing
credits; camera,* Arthur Miller. Cast: Henry Fonda.
Dana Andrews, Mary Beth Hughes, Anthony Quinn.
MT FRIEND FLICKA, drama in Technicolor; prod.,

Ralph Dietrich; dir., Harold Schuster; no writing
credits; camera, unassigned. Cast: Roddy McDowall,
Preston Foster, Rite Johnson.
THE MEANEST MAN IN THE WORLD, comedy;

prod., William Perlberg; dir., Sidney Lanfield; no writ-
ing credits; camera, Peverell Marley. Cast: Jack Benny,
Prlscllla Lane, Eddie 'Rochester' Anderson.
LIFE BEGINS AT 8:30, drama; prod., Nunnally John-

son; dir., Irving Plchel; no writing credits; camera,
Charles Clarke. :ast: Monty Woolley, Ida Lupino,
John Shepperd.
OVEB MT DEAD BODY, mystery comedy; prod.,

Walter Morosco; dir. Mai St. Clair; no writing credits;

camera, Luclen Andrlot Cast: Milton Berle, Mary
Beth Hughes, Jill Warren,- Reginald Denny, Wonderful
Smith.
QUIET, PLEASE, HUBDEB; mystery; prod., Ralph

Dietrich; dir., John Larkin; original screen play, John
Larkin; camera. Glen MacWilliams. Cast: George San-
ders, Gall Patrick, L^nne Roberts, Sidney Blackmer.
BIABGIN FOB EBBOB, drama; prod., Ralph Diet-

rich; dir.. Otto Preminger; screen play, Lillie Hayward;
original play, Claire Booth; camera, Lucien Andrlot
Cast: Milton Berle, Otto Preminger, Joan Bennett.

Mth-Fox Fix In Prodaetlon
CONEY ISLAND, musical, in Technicolor; prodL,

Kurt Neumann; screenplay. Earle Snell. Clarence
Marks; camera. Bob Pittack. Cast: Arllna Judge, Wil.
Uam Bendix, Max Baer, Joe Sawyer, Grace Bradlev
Blarjorte Woodnrortb. Veda Ann Borg,

THB MOON AND BIXFBNCB, drama; prod., Oavtd
L. Loew; dir. Albert Lewln; screen play, Al Lewln-
camera, John Seitz. Caat: George Sanders, HerbcW
Marshall, Eric Blore, Doris Dudley, Florence Bategi
Stove Geray, Irene Tedrow, Devi DJa Javanese Troupe,
CALABOOSE, western; prod., Glenn Tryon (Ral

Roach); dir., Hal Roach, Jr.; no writing credits; camera,
unassigned. Cast: Jimmy Rogers, Noah Beery, Jr
Mary Brian, Marc Lawrence, Paul Hurst "

TAXI, MISTER, drama: prod., Fred Gulol; dir., Kurt
Neumann; screen play, Earle Snell, Clarence Mark^
camera, Robert PitUck. Cast: William Bendix, Grace
Bradley, Joe Sawyer, Sheldon Leonard, Jack Norton.
FALL IN, army series; prod., Fred Gulol; dir., Kurt

Neumaivi; no writing credits, camera, Robert Flttack,
Cast: William Tracy, Joe Sawyer, Jean Porter, Arthur
Hunnicutt,. Robert Barrat, Rebel Randall.

YANKS AHOY, army; prod., Fred Guiol; dir, Kurt
Neuman; screenplay, Eugene Conrad and Ned Sea-
brook; camera Robert Pittack. Cast: William Tracy
Joe Sawyer, Marjorle Woodsworth.
TEK POWBBS GIBLS, drama; prod., Charles Rogers:

dir., Norman Z. McLeod; no writing credits; camera,
Stanley Cortez. Cast: Carole Lahdls, George Murphy,
Dennis Day, Anne Shirley, Powers Models.
DEVIL WITH HITLEB, comedy; prod., Glenn Tryon;

dir., Gordon Douglas; screen play, Al Martin; camera,
Robert Pitteck. Cast: Alan Mowbray, Bobby Watson,
George E. Stone, Marjorie Woodworth.
NAZTY NUISANCE, comedy; prod.-dir., Glenn

Tryon; screen play, Earle Snell and Clarence Marks;
camera, Robert Pittack. Cast: Bobby Watson, Joe Dev-
lin, Johnny Arthur, Jean Porter. Ian Keith, Henry Vic-
tor.

PBAIBIE CHICKENS, comedy drama; prod., Fred
Gulol; dir., Hal Roach, Jr.; screen play. Arnold Del-
Sard and Earle Snell: camera, Robert Pitteck. Cast:
immy Rogers, Noah Beery, Jr., Joe Sawyer, Jack Nor-

ton. Raymond Hatton, Rosemary La Planche.
YOUNG AND WILLING, drama; prod.-dir., Ed-

ward H. Griffith; screen play and camera, uncredited.
Cast: William Holden, Eddie Bracken, Susan Hayward,
Robert Benchley.
BOBDEB PATBOL, formerly BOSSING MEN, west-

ern; prod., Harry Sherman; dir.. Lesley Selanaer; no
writing credits; camera, unassigned. Cast: William
Boyd, Andy Clyde, J. Kirby, Claudia Drake, Duncan
Renaldo.

I MABBIED A WITCH, drama; asso. prod., Preston
Sturges; dir., Rene Clair; screenplay, Robert Pirosh
and Marc Connelly; suggested by a story of Thorne
Smith and completed by Norman Matson; camera, Ted
Tetzlaff. Cast: Fredric March, Veronica Lake, Susan
Hayward, Robert Benchley, Cecil Kellaway, Elizabeth
Patterson, Esther Howard, Robert Warwick.
SILVBB QUEEN, drama; prod., Harry Sherman; dir.,

Lloyd B^con; no wilting credits; camera, Russell Har-
lan. Cast: George Brent PrisclUa Lane, Bruce Cabot,
Eugene Pallette, Lynne Overman. Guinn 'Big Boy
Williams, Janet Beecher, Katharine Booth.

THE CRYSTAL BALL, drama; asso. prod., Richard
Blumenthal; dir., Elliott Nugent; no writing credits;
camera, Leo Tover. Cast: Ray Mllland, Paulette God-
dard, Vir|inla Field, William Bendix, Cecil Kellaway,
Mable Paige, Clem Bevans, Gladys George.

HOPPY SERVES A WBIT. western; prod., Harry
Sherman; dir., George Archainbaud; no writing credits;
camera, Russell Harlan. Cast: BiU Boyd, Jan Christy,
Jay Kirby, Andy Clyde, Victor Jory, George Reeves.

AMERICAN EMPDE, western; prod., Harry Sher-
man; dir., WiUiam McGann; screenplsor, Don Hartman,
Frank Butler; story by Melvln Frank, Norman Panama;
camera. Russell Harlan. Cast: Richard Dix, Preston
Foster, Frances GiSord, Leo Carrillo, Jack La Rue,
Chris-Pin Martin. Ian MacDonald.

phant save during pealc seasons.

Steel Pier is still continuing to

operate on weekends to fair-sized

crowds, one-quarter in civles, the re-

mainder in uniform. Night clubs and
taprooms have relegated swank to

defense industry towns and now
cater to a healthy, low-priced trade.

The business is here; it's just a

matter of adjusting stocks and rates

to harvest it, amusement men agree.

King Heia at 20th
Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Henry King was handed a new
director contract at 20th-Fox, going

into effect immediately.

First picture tmder the new pact

will be "The Song of Bernadette,' to

be produced by William Perlberg.

in an almost totel lack of waste
metel. However, Buddy Longworth,
veteran portrait fotog, threw to-

gether 50 tons of stuff, including 250
potmds of much needed copper used
by him several years ago to illus-

trate a book of portraits .of famous
film personalities.

In case you may not know, and
chances are you don't, a boat rocker
is an iron underframe equipped with
an electric motor and its function is

to ^ive a boat the semblance of a
seagoing motion.

Columbia turned up half a ton
each of copper and brass and, a pure
nugget, 45 pounds of aluminum,
while a search around the farfluing

purlieus of 20th-Fox produced 200

tons of stuff, including the all-steel

appurtenances to the special box
stall once occupied by th^ late Tony,
Tom Mix's horse.

William Perlberg; dir., Walter Lang; screei^lay, George
Seaton;' camera, Ernest Palmer. Cast: Betty Grable,
George Montgomery, Cesar Romero, Phil Silvers, Frank
Orth.
THE SEVENTH COLUMN, drama; prod., Sol M.

Wurtzel; dir., Louis Khig; no writing credits; camera,
Glen MacWilliams. Cast: Philip Dorn, Anna Sten, Vir-
ginia Gilmore, John Sheppetd, Merrill Rodin.
DIXIE DUOAN, comedy drama; prod., Walter Mo-

rosco; dir., Ray McCarey; no writing credits; camera,
Peverell Marley. Cast: Lois Andrews, Charles Ruggles,
Charlotte Greenwood, Ann Todd, James Ellison, Ray-
mond WaJfcurn. -.. .

CRASH DTVE, submarine; prod., Milton Sperling;
dir., Archie Mayo: no writing credits; camera, Leon
Shamroy. Cast: 'Tyrone Power, Anne Baxter, James
Gleason, Charles Gra|%2wln.
SECRET MISSION, commando; prod., Andre Daven;

dir., John Brahni: screenplay, Waldo Salt; camera,
Luclen Ballard. Cast: Annabella, John Sutton, Beulah
Bondi, Leo J. Cobb, Blanche Yurka.
IMMORTAL SEBOEANT, war; prod., Lamar Trotti;

dir., John Stehl; screenplay, Lamarr Trottl; camera,
Arthur Miller. Cast: Henry Fonda, Maureen O'ilara,
Thomas Mltehell, Reginald Gardiner, Bramwell
Fletcher, Melville Cooper, Morton Lowry.

United Artists

Fromlacd Com- Sboot- Now
'42--43 pictcd Ins OattlBS Toco

Roach g 1 « 7 (
Cagney • • • • t
KordA 1 0 • • 1
Baloon 1 • • • 1
Lesser 1 • 0 t 1
Loew-Lewin 1 0 • i •
Pressbnrger £ 0 • t 2
Strbraberg 3 • • e 3
Benny • t • ' e 0
D. O. Selxnick .... 0 0 9 • •
Mayfair f 1 • • • i
Sherman 10 0 0 4 6
Bogers 1 0 1 0 0
Cinema Guild 3 0 0 3 0

Totab 32 1 1 IS 16
Pictures In cutting room or awaiting release:
THE McGVEBINS FBOM BROOKLYN, formerly

BROOKLYN BRIDGET, drama; prod., Hal J^oach; dir..

Universal

PromlMd Com- Bhoot Now
4t-'4S pletod Ibc Cnltliie Togo

Features 56 14 4 12 2«

Serials 4 2 1 1 I

Westerns 7 1 0 6 0

Totals 67 17 S 19 26

Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

EYES OF THE UNDEBWOBLD, formerly DESTINY,
melodrama; asso. prod., Ben Plvar; dir., Roy William
Neill; screenplay, Michael L. Shnmons and Arthur
Strawn; based on an original story by Maxwell Shane;
camera, George Robinson. Cast: Richard Dix, Wendy
Barrie, Don Porter, Billy Lee, Lloyd Corrlgan, Lon
Chaney.
STBICTLY IN THE GBOOVE, musical; asso., prod.,

Joseph G. Sanford; dir., Vernon Keays; origins^l screen-
play, Kehheth Hlggins, Warren Wllsbn; camera, John
W. Boyle. Cast: Leon Errel, Shemp Howard, Franklin
Pangbom, Grace McDonald, Mary Healy, Martha Til-

ton, Richard Davles, Dinning Sisters, Jlmmle Davis,
Diamond Solid-Aires, Jimmy Wakely Trio and Ozzie
Nelson and His Orchestra.
MADAME SPY, mystery; asso. prod., Marshall Grant;

dir., Roy William Neil; screenplay, Lynn Riggs and
Clarence Upson Young; original story, Clarence Upson
Young; camera, George Robinson. Cast: Constance
Bennett. Don Porter, John Lltel, Edward S. Brophy,
John Eldredge, Nana Bryant

'

THE OBEAT IMPERSONATION, drama; asso. prod,
Paul Malvern; dir, John Rawlins; screen play, W.
Scott Darling, based on novel by J. PhiUips Oppenhelm;
camera, George Robinson. Cast: Ralph Bellamy, Eve-
lyn Ankers, Kaaron Verne, Edward Norris, Charles
Colman, Henry Daniel, Audrey Mathor, Mary Foirbes.

BEHIND THE 8 BALL, formerly OFF THE BEATEN
TBACK, musical comedy: asso. prod., Howard Bene-
dict; dir., Edward' F. Cllne; screen play by Stenley
Roberts and Mel Ronson; original story, Stanley Rob-
erts; camera, George Robinson. Cast: Ritz Brothers,
Carol Bruce, Dick Foran. Grace McDonald, Johnny
Downs, WiUiam Demarest Sonny Dtuham and his or-

chestra.

SHERLOCK HOLMES IN WASHINGTON, meller;
asso. prod., Howard Benedict; dir., Roy William Neill:

screen play, Bertram Millhauser, Lynn Riggs; original
story, Bertram Millhauser; based on ihe characters cre-

ated by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle; camera, Lester White.
Cast: Basil Rathbone, Nigel Bruce, Marjorle Lord. John
Archer, Don Terry, George Zucco, Henry Daniell, Ed-
mund MacDonald.
IT COMtiS UP LOVE, formerly ON THE BEAM,

come^dy drama with songs; asso. prod. Ken Goldsmith;

(Continued on page 27)
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Pay Freeze Stuns Show
Contlnaed from pa(« l

wartime entertainment, morale and

tafomiaUve medium. Threatened

Oso was the Uvrfihood of some 195,-

DOO employees In the production, dis-

tribution and exhibition branches of

Ae industry as weU as the crlppUng

of some 19,055 (last Hays office fig-

ures) theatres.
.

Film Industry attorneys, poring

over law books since they first gath-

ered in New York some three weeks

ago ['Variety' issue Oct. 14 'Pay

Control Jams ITwood'] continued

baffled by conflicting Interwretations

of the ruling, and apprehensive re-

garding the outcome. They, and pic-

fure btz toppers, acknowledge that it

mi the most critical period in the

history of the film industry.

Picture business, under the stab-

ilization laws, would be more ad-

versely affected than any other in-

dustry in America because no other

make one extra picture a year for
their studios also. But they will not,
in the main, work for free, or go into
debt, in the matter of state income
taxes and agents' commissions. In
making pictures for commercial the-
atre purposes.
So far there is no indication that

high paid personnel will walk out of
pictures already in production. In-
dications are that, regardless of any
stopping of salary payments to those
who have exceeded $54,000 as of Oct.
27, practically all players, will com-
plete production before the cameras.
Under the income ceiling, as re-

ported interpreted by John L. Sulli-
van, assistant secretary of the U. S.
Treasury, topranking actors, pro-
ducers, directors, writers and tech-
nicians would not only remain
without a single penny of compensa-
tion but in many cases would be

John L Kayos H w(

The only relationship of Assistant Secretary of the U. S. Treasury

John L. Sullivan to the Boston 'Strong Boy' of the same name is that

he was bom 57 miles from Boston, at Manchester N. H. He practised

law in the office of his father, the late Patrick Sullivan, until some
six years ago when he was the Democratic candidate for Governor of

New Hampshire. His opponent was then Representative Francis

Murphy, wealthy shoe manufacturer of Nashau, N. H. It was a bitter

campaign and on the last night before election the smart old Yankee
Republicans dragged out the French-Canadian Irish feud. In a final

surge the French-Canadian votes from West Manchester barely pushed
Murphy into the Governor's chair and Sullivan went back to his law
practice.

Murphy repented recently and renounced the Republican party, now
running on the Democratic ticket for U. S. Senator against anti-New

Dealer Styles Bridges (Rep), who has been a thorn in the side of the

administration for the past few years.

Sullivan was not in Washington over the weekend, but in Man-
chester. He was last reported helping Murphy, his longtime opponent

and rival, in the latter's candidacy for the Senate.

Sullivan, who last week gave newsmen in Washington his inter-

pretation of the wage stabilization and income ceiling law, is gen-

erally credited with having authored this as well as other recent tax

measures.

Industry is so completely dependent

upon a handful of top-ranking per-

sonnel—players, writers, producers,

directors, technicians—who in many
cases may find that they are working
for nothing after paying California

or New York State Income taxes

which—at least under the present

Interpretation—are not deductible

from gross income but from the so-

caUed $25,000 net.

Since the law, as generally inter-

preted in the trade, provides that

after Jan. 1 no corporation may pay
a salary greater than $67,200 next
year or approximately $54,000 for

the current year, those performers
who have already reached the legal

limit would not make any more pic-

tures unless they chose to do so

gratis. If a performer, having earned
$150,000 during 1941 from three films

has already earned $150,000 to Oct
27, 1042, and has a contract to make
a fourth picture for a fee of $50,000.

that performer is not entitled to re-

ceive nor is the company permitted
to pay the $50,000 for the fourth pic-

ture.

Wartime Regulations

Contravene All Pacts
Industry counsel, pointing to a

court ruling on a price ceiling case,

state that the courts have in that case
Bald that a contract is invalid if it

contravenes the wartime price regu-
lations. In brief, attorneys are of
the opinion that contracts with top-
ranking personnel in such cases are
rendered invalid and that such per-
sonnel is not obliged to make a pic-
ture If the studio cannot live up to
Its part of the contract In the matter
of payment of salary. If the per-
former has worked for three or four
studios then all may be considered
Bs being in violation of the regula-
tion if over-paying.

Fewer Ploiares Inevitable
Deprived of the means of com-

pensating the key people of the In-
dustry, studio heads frankly admit
that there is a strong chance that
many will make fewer pictures.
Leading stars have long since ex-
pressed unwillingness to appear in
more than one or two pictures a
year. And only the heavy backlog
01 completed pictures which some
studios were in a position to produce
prevents a sudden drying up in the
normal flow of product.
Already some producers (Samuel

.tioldwyn for one) report themselves
unable to get together with freelance
Players in the high salary brackets.
When the question of morale is
raised, stars say they are willing to
maice gratis appearances for various
Government drives-and perhaps

going into the red, owing money for

state taxes and other expenses (as

of the past year). Sullivan stated,

among other things, that fees paid
to an agent, such as commonly used

by most Hollywood talent, is not
deductible from the gross but from
net income.

In this event a performer whose
income goes over $200,000 (and

there are quite a few) would have
to pay his agent $20,000, plus $21,000

in state taxes if living in the state

of California, or $14,000 it living In

New York State. In either case,

on current and last year's income,

talent in the high income brackets

would be working for nothing and
owing money besides for the privi-

lege of working. Starting Jan. 1,

with a $67,200 gross income ceiling

producers. Also, that the high earn-
ing power of a star is limited to

from five and at the outside
10 years.

Pass the Buck
In the matter of contracts calling

for increased salaries, Sullivan has
stated that that is a matter for

studios and their personnel to iron
out among themselves or via the
courts. Flock of lawsuits is, ac-

cordingly, feared in the industry.

In the matter of personnel hired
on percentage deals, attorneys doubt
that such Income would be regarded
as other than earned income and the
participants subject to the same in-

come limitations.

Stock Deals Got

Stock particip,atlon deals also look
cold and Sullivan has already inti-

mated that incorporated personali-

ties, whether new or of long stand-

ing, would not be exempt from the

income ceiling provisions In such
fashion that the Incorporations

would give them no greater net in-

come than those not incorporated.

Unearned income ,such as divi-

dends from stocks and bonds, is

exempt
The income restrictions will, from

accounts, quickly end independent
production deals for name stars

who have been considering such a

step. Excess proflts taxes, combined
with the income ceiling will likely

cool oS independent producers since

they would have little to gain and
everything to lose via investing coin

In speculative ventures.

Meantime, Congressional and Sen-
atorial opposition appears to be
growing, particularly to that portion

of the regulation stating that rulings

of the War Labor Board or the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue is

final and 'not subject to review by
the tax court of the United States

or by any court in any civil pro-

ceedings.' Even prominent Demo-
cratic incumbents say that the right

of appeal will be debated following

Vt elections. If the 'right to review'

is established, then the industry

might seek relief from some of the

restrictions in the courts. What ap-
pears certain, however, is that the

$67,200, gross income ceiling, after

fixed charges such as life insurance,

etc., will remain in effect. Not clari-

fied as yet, however, is to what
amount life Insurance will be con-
sidered a necessary fixed obligation.

Some industry and other execs have
life insurance premiums running
into six figures annually.

In the field of labor, union sources

believed that where a contract was
in existence prior to Oct. 27 and
call^ (or periodical increases, they
will be allowable. However, among
the unions the increases might be
much less in ratio than called for

among writers, actors, et al, and
thus would be considered deserved
b> the wage stabilizer. Such a

stance by Washington might mean
that the man now getting $150 a

week but under his contract is sup-
posed to jump to much higher than
that, will have to be satisfied with

Pre-Noy. 1 Likker-Buying Rush, Early

Xmas Shoppgig, War News Dent B.O.

Zoot-Suit Kids
Contlnaed from pace 5

of one of the eastern colleges, when
interviewed, stated that the kids of

today feel ho respect for nearly
everyone and everything.

This generation being smarter than
the last or when dad was a kid, they
are not so easily fooled, the pro-
fessor declares. Also, where they
Aave been misled and learn that

they've been taken for a ride, the
tendency is to go up in arms over
it.

Among other things, to the average
kid today every politician is a crook
and every cop a grafter. Gambling
and other vices, it as noted, have
crept up to the front doors of the
growing child, with minor forms of
wagering such as pinball machines,
playing numbers, etc. He begins to

care less for the established way
of life, ducks school and thus falls

in lessons or, if attending regularly,
often has to have the answers laid

in his lap to pass exams. *

The college prof noted in this con-
nection that hundreds of students
would be thrown out of colleges and
universities if the teachers didn't
overlook a lot, passing a certain
number so that classes would not be
cut to the bone.

'

War has changed the outlook of
the youngsters, especially those lean-
ing toward the tougher side of life,

according to the professor's conten-
tion. Their future is gravely in
doubt for one thing. Also, it is

pointed out, thousands in their teens
figure they're going to have to go
into the Army and, meantime, loosen
on their responsibilities as youthful
citizens. In other words, they go
on a tear, not caring so much about
the consequences.
One of the roughei theatre man-

agers, who has done plenty of sock-
ing of late when confronted with
crashers and other troublem'&kers
who resist t>eing tossed out or repri-
manded, is inclined to believe the
latter theory is a sound one. Espe-
cially In view of the fact that the
kids have gotten more uncontrollable
since we entered the war.

h Re: Frozen Salaries

Salaries under $5,000 are frozen as of Oct. 27, those over $5,000 as

of Oct. 3. No blanket or general salary increases are allowed without

approval of either the War Labor Board in the lower bracket' or the

Treasury in the higher.

Individual increases without the approval of either the WLB or

the CommL<!sioner of Internal Revenue are permissible, however, when

the increases are made as a result of:

(1) individual promotions or reclassifications.

(2) individual merit increases within established salary ranges.

(3) operation of an established plan of salary increases based on

length of service.

(4) increased productivity under incentive plans, or

(5) "such other reasons or circumstances as may be prescribed in

orders, rulings or regulations, promulgated under the authority of

these regulations."

in effect ,tolent in the top money

bracket would pay $7,000 in Califor-

nia income Uxes, deductible from

the $25,000 net. If employing an

agent, the net income would be fur-

ther reduced by $6,720.

N Y State income taxes run from

2% "on income of $2,000 to 10% on

income over $10,000. California

taxes run from 1% to 15% on all

income of $250,000 or more.

Treasury estimates are that from

20 000 to 25,000 now receive net

salaries in excess of $25,000. Of

these some 3,000, from accounts, earn

$67 000 or more annually. And of the

3.000, estimates are that 800 are in

picture business.

One of the criticisms of the in-

come ceiling decree is that the Gov-

ernment has failed to recognize the

difference between people who work

on a week-to-week basis and those

who are in effect, Independent con-

tractors such as stars, directors and

a much smaller percentage of in-

crease.

Unfairness in Pix Biz

Where It's Straight Salary
Unfairness in the move to attempt

to legislate salaries in the picture in

dustry is the difference between the

film business and other industries

In other businesses, top officials get

stock and bonuses as part of their

compensation. Film biz pays in

straight salaries for the most part

One angle that has not been fully

understood in Washington, either de
liberately or just overlooked, is that

a player may earn $1,()00,000 in pic

tures In five years, and then is

through as a high-salaried screen

player. In contrast a manufacturing

firm ^ top executive may receive

$1,000,000, some of it via dividends

and bonuses, but it is spread out

over 10 years or more. Hence, his | ments.

salary return looks modest but often
earns more in his lifetime than the
picture player.

Another phase generally over-
looked is that the screen star prob-
ably pays three or four times as
much in taxes under his setup as
compared with business officials in
other industries. Current stars, who
have been on top for three years, ad-
mittedly will be fortunate to stay
name stars for three more years.

Such screen satellites would much
rather signature a contract for nine
years at $100,000 per year than earn
$300,000 annually and be unable to

receive such sum for much longer
than three years. Catch to such ar-
rangement is that the film industry
can't pay in this way.

Big Bnsineai
By limiting wages to $25,000 net

the salary setup is not expected to

work out as nicely as with such large
industrial companies as General
Motors, Standard Oil, etc. Where
top executives of such concerns
might grudgingly take the slash and
take things easier, the film star very
likely would make one picture a

year and' then spend the remainder
of his time vacationing or on bond
tours. With some stars like Blng
Crosby, Bob, Hope et al, their
money from radio and recordings or
vaudeville may force them out of

pictures entirely.

Initial reaction to the $25,000 ceil-

ing edict is that it is strictly up to

the studios to employ^better writers
for l>etter stories needed to flU the
void of stars and to hurry up de-
veloping lesser stars who will work
in several pictures and still stay un-
der the $25,000 limit Also there is

a decided move to bolster advertls
ing-exploitation and publicity staffs

because more than ever before, pic

tures have got to l>e sold and re-

sold to the public.

. Aside from any distribution of

salaries rtnong more players, ex
ecutives and technicians, remainder
of coin saved from high-salaried In-

dividuals would revert to the com-
pany treasury. This is taken as
meaning that ultimately much ad
ditional coin would find ita way to

the public via higher dividend pay'

A combination of factors affected

film grosses on a widespread front
during the past week, disturbing the
strong tone of early late summer and
early fall business.

Ganging up against the boxoffic*

have been disquieting war news; the
rush to load up on liquor, tobacco
and oU prior to the increases in tax
which went into effect Sunday (1);

the buying of Christmas presents

for boys overseas, which had to be
mailed by the end of October in

order to be reasonably certain of

delivery by Dec. 25; and Halloween
Saturday (31), which in opinion of

theatre managers generally hurts a
little, especially due to loss of kid
trade.

Additionally, this Is a compara-
tively important election year and
tha*. probably caused some damage
up to election eve Monday night
(2). The day the voters go to the
polls, however, is usually good and
1 .any theatres boost their prices.

While it is expected tha war news
might look less menacing, the money
people spent on Xmas gifta for sol-

diers abroad, on liquors, cigars,

cigarets, smoking tobacco and on
oil last week before the prices went
up may leave them without any coin

f.r theatres for awhile. The whole
tex outlook, witl. the 5% Victory
tax bite only around the comer
(Jan. 1), may also restrict budgets.
In New York .nany liquor stores

were so gutted of their stocks that
they dosod down Monday (2) , a rec-

ord business having been reported for

the week ending Saturday (31).

Likewise tobacco sales were very
high. In loading up on oil, how-
ever, people were restricted to tha
amount containers or tanks on their

premises would hold. People have
also been buying as much coffee as
they can get in view of the tact the
bean will be rationed starting

Nov. 28.

According to figures of N. Y.'s

Postoffice, the Saturday deadline on
parcels for servicemen overseas
made the scene reminiscent of a
heavy day before Christmas itself.

It was estimated that between 150,000

and 200,000 packages were handled
Saturday (31), while on Friday they
exceeded 125,000.

In New York downtown as well
as neighborhood theatres have been
off for more than a week now. On
Saturday (31), while not seriou^y
down, business was somewhat under
the par of recent weeks. Tendency
of the take 'on Sunday (1) appeared
to indicate somewhat better strength
though still not socko.
Broadway theatre managers report

that the gloomy war news during th»
past week has had an immedtate ef-
fect on business, contention being
that people are so disappointed over
the turn of events that they don't
feel in the mood to go to plctura
shows. In addition to the depressing
news on the battle of the Solomons
and our naval losses, people wer«
saddened as well as shocked by Wen-
dell Wlllkie's speech. Business has
lightened since then.
However, as one manager sums It

up: 'Just^let some good news com*
along on''the war and you'll see 'em
coming back fast.'

Steyens Setup Offers

Studios Nask Service

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Complete music service for inde>

pendent film producers is' the aim of
a new organization launched by
Leith Stevens, film and radio musi-
cal director, now headed for New
York to launch an eastern branch of

the outfit

Idea is to take over the musical .

burdens of picture producers who
cannot afford to maintain a larg*

tune staff. Stevens went to Man-
hattan to contact composers, lyricists,

band masters and others necessary
to a studio musical department.

Retakes for Heame'

Hollywood, Nov. t.

Jack Benny returned to 20th-Fox
for a- week of retakes and added
scenes on 'The Meanest Man in the

World,' with Ernst Lubitsch direct-

ing in place of Sidney Lanfield, cur-

rently busy on the Paramount lot.

In the scenes with Benny are Prls*

cilia Lane and Eddie 'Rochester' An-
derson.
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QUINN-TESSENCE OF WOLFERY

Anthony Quinn, Who lovea hia art, li here ihown enthoslMtleally

•xpresslDK bis regard for deleotable Dona Draks, In a scene from tbc

Crosby-Hope-Lamonr Boadeo, 'B«ad to Morocco.' Quino, wbo bears

acme resemblance to the late Valentino, It termed Mullay Kaalm In

the plctnre. Dona? Just call her Mlhlrma.

The Qass Key Proves B.O. Sesame;

Grosses Soar Above 'Gun For Hire

First dates on Par's second
Veronica Lake-Alan Ladd thriller,

'The Glass Key,' are bringing in

glosses from 30 to 150 per cent
above the smash hit earnings of

their first, 'This Gun For Hire,'

home office reports show.
Several factors have contributed

to the solid business for 'Key,' ac-
cording to sales execs. Foremost
is the strong click made by the
team of Lake and Ladd in 'Gun.'
Next is the fact that 'Key' co-stars

Brian Donlevy and features Wil-
liam Bendix. both of whom scored
solid hits in Par's 'Wake Island.'

The Dashiell Hammett story credit
gave it another needle. Meanwhile,
Ladd's growth as a boxofflce figure

of major proportions has been
phenomenal.
Opening day biz for 'Key' at

Paterson topped the same theatre's

take on 'This Gun for Hire' by 150

per cent. State Theatre in Sioux
Falls grossed 70 per cent more on
opening day than 'Gun' grossed in

- a Saturday opener at the Egyptian
Theatre. " First week in Memphis
showed 'Key' 40 per cent above
'Gun' and first six days in Newark
fhowed 'Key' 30 per cent up on
'Gun.' First four days in Miami
showed 'Key' 40 over 'Gun.'

Socko first day biz in all dates,

even more than the strong day-
after-day gro.ss in all spots, indi-

cates the size of the ready-made

Berlin's Biggest

Take it from the old master
Irving Berlin himself, 'White
Christmas,' click fiickertune

from 'Holiday Inn,' is going to

be the biggest Berlin hit" ever.

Berlin reports a sheet music
sale of 400,000 already, and
predicts a seven-diget total

pretty soon. 'Christmas,' a slow-

starter among the dozen 'Inn'

tunes, head<!d toward top

brackets right after 'Be Care-
ful, It's My Heart' reached the

pinnacle. Tod.iy it's all over
the place: for its current stand-

ing on the aii -and elsewhere,
turn to 'Variety's' music
section. We haven't seen the

new scorecards yet, but know
this steer is safe.

audience awaiting new Alan Ladd
pix. They just can't get enough
of this Ladd—a fact that will count
plenty when Par's third block pic

'Lucky Jordan' goes into release

This picture stars Ladd in the role

of a toughie who is agin the world
until he catches the impact and im-
plications of the current war, and
who then signs up his fighting abil-

ity in the cause of Uncle Sam.
Helen Walker is co-starred, and
Frank Tuttle directs.

TAKE OyTRANKS

BizTerrif in AH Dates; Hold-

overs Order of the Day(
Grosses Soar Above Par'j

Two Biggest Hits of Sea-

son, Coast to Coast Re-

ports Show

Pars '42-'43 Block Sales Skyrocket

To New High; Deals Inked to Date

Top Last Season s Sales by 45 PcL

59 NEW DATES

Paramount's Ginger Rogers-Ray

Mlliand romantic comedy hit 'The

Major and the Minor' was proving

itself a major boxoffice miracle this

week, coast-to-coast. 'Major' was
outclassing those two hou.<ie-record

breakers, 'Holiday Inn' and 'Wake
Island,' in date after date.

Pic goes into 36 new bookings this

week, and is dated ahead almo.<;t to

Christma.s week. Heavy flock of

holdovers in early dates indicate:;

'Major' will be commanding hefty
receipts right through balance of

1942.

Holdover biz in Detroit. Des
Moines, Atlanta, Hollywood and
Houston is typical of grosses rolled

up in all dates. Second week in De-
troit topped 'Wake' by 28 percent
and 'Inn' by 10 percent: third week
Is now packing 'em In. Second stanza
in Des Moines showed 'Major' with
a 20 percent lead over 'Wake,' and
Hollywood margin was 10 percent
over the same smash hit. Atlanta,
on a moveover from the Fox to the
Capitol, outgrossed 'Inn' by 15 per-
cent. Second stanza in Houston
shows 'Major* 50 percent above
'Holiday's' second, after a first week
in which margin was 25 percent
above.

Other recent openings include
Davenport (5 percent over 'Wake').
Jacksonville (10 percent over 'Wake,'
8 pet. over 'Inn'), Hartford (5 per-
cent over 'Wake' and 10 pet. over
Inn"), Ft. Worth (par with 'Wake':
10 percent above 'Inn'), Marion. O.
(15 pet. over 'Holiday,' 5 pet. over
'Wake'). Willlamsport (par 'Wake')
and K. C. (15 pet over 'Wake.' 5 pet.
oveir 'Inn.'

Earlier reported was second-week
business 33 percent above 'Wake' at
Stamford: business 10 pet. above
'Inn' at Wilkes-Barre: 12 pet. above
both 'Inn' and 'Wake' for first Bir-
mingham week: second week in
Minneapolis with take 44 pet. above
'Inn'; second week in Dallas with
'Major' topping 'Inn' by a cool 114
percent; 50 pet. above 'Inn' for a
second week at St. Paul, and biz
ranging from 15 to 25 pet. above
'Inn' or 'Wake' for first week at Salt
Lake City, Duluth, Sioux Falls,
Memphis and West Palm Beach.

Socko biz of 'Major 4c Minor'
keeps Par's current record of a ma-
jor smash every fifte^ days un-
broken. Pic comes on the heels of
such record grossers as 'Wake,' 'Inn,'

'Blue Horizon,' 'This Gun for Hire,'
Fave Blonde,' 'Take a Letter,' etc.

That the record will continue is

cinched by the fact that 'Glass Key'
is rolling up standout business right
now, while 'Forest Rangers,' 'Road
to Morocco,' 'Palm Beach Story' and
other biggies are about to start rak-
ing in the chips.

TI.ME FOR THE NEEDLE—How
Ion; has it been since you pulled a
NEW stunt to boost War Bond and
Stamp sales7 Your customers arc
pretty used to that booth by now!

Hope's Phizz a Study

The plastic features of Bob
Hope will be scrutinized with

care—and without laughs—by
thousands of high school stu-

dents in the near future, accord-

ing to an authenticated Par
Jiome ofTice story. Dr. Robert
R. Cunningham of Vanderbilt
is responsible.

Cunningham has authored a
high school text-book titled

'Reading, Writing and Think-
ing.' to be published by Charles
Scribner's Sons. Scribner's has
been dickering with Par's New
York tieup office for the right
to use 20 stills of Hope emoting
to demonstrate the part played
by emotion in understanding.
Plan is to use either produc-
tion stills from 'Road to Mor-
occo,' with the Hope face
blown up for detail, or special
gallery-posed shots.

PAR BUYS SEENA OWEN

ORIGINAL FOR LAMOUR

Dorothy Lamour's next Techni-
color Island has been picked by the
Studio, according to word this

week. Studio bought ail rights to

an original by Seena Owen, former
silent star, for use of Miss Lamour.
Story is titled 'Rainbow Island',

and will go into production before
'Tahiti', recently announced as a
forthcoming Lamour vehicle by
Buddy DeSylva. Co-star and di-

rector for 'Rainbow Island' have
not been announced.

Par's first two ' blocks for the
1042-43 season have moved like

the weekly stock of coffee at the
corner store, according to figures
released in New York by Neil
Agnew, general sales manager.
Company has signed a total of

more than 4400 deals for the first

two new season packages. Agnew
said, as against a total of 2470 deals

for last year's first two at the same
length of time after release.

Sales for Par's first '42- '43 block
('Wake Island'

—'Major & Minor'

—

'Glass Key'—'Priorities on Parade*
and 'Wildcat') stand at above 3000
contracts, Agnew pointed out. At
this time last year, first block sales

stood at 1,974. Second block selling

has run even faster. Deals inked
for this group to date ('Road to

Morocco' — 'Fore.st Rangers'—'Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch'—
'Street of Chance' and 'Henry Aldr
rich. Editor') have reached a total

of 1400, as against •196 sewed up for

last year's second group at the
same time.

Third block is expected to show
similar quick-turnover in all loca-

tions, including as it does such pix
as the new Sturges comedy 'Palm
Beach Story,' co-starring Colbert Sc

MeCrea; the Commando drama 'The
Avengers'; a new Ladd picture with
topical b.g., 'Lucky Jordan': another
Pine-Thomas aclioner, 'Wrecking
Crew', and a laugh-filled comedy-
drama, 'My Heart Belongs to

Daddy".

TAMIROFF INTO 'CAIRO'
Akim TamlrofT will play a top role

in 'Five Graves to Cairo', Franchot
Tone starrer starting soon with
Billy Wilder directing, studio has
announced. Akim is finishing 'For

Whom the Bell Tolls' this week.

'It's not only a swell l>allyhoo, Chief, but look at the tires

-PW-'tW we. eav^ .coining to the office Kke this I"
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A. J. Balaban
: continued from pa(C 7 s

1929. holds true a quarter-of-a-cen-

lui-y later, and is reprinted herewith:

•fire thousand seat houses;

theatres built and constructed

u'ilh nrtislic themes dedicated to

tilt' people Olid their children's

c/iildrcii,- music and art; ladies'

parlors u^hcre miladl/'s every

Irish uiill be on call; men's

loi'iif/iiip room; theatre that

u-ill bring the vorious arts into

one arnnd finale; blendinp of the

opera to the fastest tempo of

jo::.- meeting place of the aristo-

rrnt niid humble ujorlcer; order

0/ the day of just a place to sit

niid lie omused is passing; shoio

business will not be conducted by

slioiomen but by business men;
niiiiiscment is o business and

the future of that business

lies ill business hands; business

(0 come of selling amusement to

millions and millions of men,

ii-'oiiicii nnd children; ond to thnt

business, uie {Balaban & Katz),

u-)io hnre taken it upcni our-

selues. should git»e ond dedicate

oiir theatres.'

The book il^elf stresses how one

shosvmau decided that work wasn't

everything when it was at the ex-

pense of his family. It was at this

time that the Balabans started com-

muting across the Atlantic, maintain-

ing homes in Geneva, Paris and

London. Even when at that sensi-

tive citadel of the League of "Na-

tions. Balaban's occult sense foresaw

much of tlie world travail that was

to follow and which was to finally

chase him back to America—and into

harness again.

One Price

For show business, Balaban con-

ceived the single admission for all,

upstairs or down, so that 'prince or

pauper can enjoy the same show at

the same scale.' He blended acts

and symphonies and operas and the

best in band names (Whiteman,

Sousa who got up to $20,000 a week)

with screen entertainment He cre-

ated the Paul Afh emcee style; the

free checking of baby carriages and

parcels; the military ushers; the im-

portance of the big cinema palace for

morale.

Balaban pays generous tribute to

his many associates through the

years, and importantly bo to the late

William Morris and to Abe Lastfogel.

even influencing Paramount to buy
60% into the Morris agency in 1929,

One of the most Interesting fea-

tures of the book Is the appended
ohronology, 1900-1942, highlighting,

year by year, the outstanding gen-

eral news events; theatrical events;

currently popular plays, players,

songs and films.

Mrs. Balaban hints that her next

books wlU be one on her good friend,

Uora Bayes, and another on her

'Swiss Family Balaban' memoirs,

while sojourning seven years abroad.

For showmen, 'Continuous Per-

formance' is a nostalgic work, high-

lighting anew many a facet of our
business which too many have grown
to accept casually, without any par-

ticular curtsy to the men of good
mind who made this possible. For
laymen it's arresting reading.

TOP SHOWMEN ATTEND

FETE FOR DICK WALSH

Testimonial dinner, tendered to

Richard F. Walsh, president of the
International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees, on Thursday crve-

ning <29) at the St. George hotel,

Brooklyn, drew around 1,300 per-
sons. At $7 a head the gross thus
ran somewhere around $9,000.

Wnlsh was given a war bond in-

stead of a gold watch or some other
gadget and, acknowledged his appre-
ciation that the money laid out was
going toward the war effort. He
staled he did not know the size of

the bond, not having looked at it.

The dinner was in the nature of a
tribute to Wabih on achieving the
presidency of the lATSE and was
given by the Brooklyn stagehands
union. "Theolrical Stage Employees,
Local No. 4. in which Walsh retains

the presidency.

In addition to many members of

the lATSE and its various local

iiniotis in the N. Y. territory, among
those attendinf> were labor leaders

in the American Federation of Labor
and other flclds. politicians and mo-
tion picture and legit people.

Many warm tributes were paid

not only Walsh but the labor move-
ment in general, with speakers in-

cluding John J. Bennett, Democratic
nominee for Governor; Charles Po-
letti, lieutenant-governor; Thomas
Lyons. Secretary of Labor for N. Y.

State; Father John P. Boland, media-
tor of the State Labor Relations

Board; former Mayor James J. Walk-
er, William F. Rodgers, general sales

manager for Metro; Major Leslie E.

Thompson, RKO theatre executive in

charge of labor matters.

In referring to pictures as the most
powerful of propaganda mediums,
doing its bit In the war, Walker
handed out a big plug to three films

he mentioned by name. 'Mrs. Min-
iver,' 'Sergeant York' and 'Wake Is-

land.'

In addition to those already men-
tioned from films, attending were
Barney Balaban, Joe Bemhard,
Nicholas M, Schenck, Spyros Skou-
ras, C. C. Moskowitz, Joseph R. 'Vo-

gel, E. L. Alperson, A.. W. Schwal-
berg, Harry Kalmine, Harry Brandt,

Sam Rinzler, Bob Weitman, George
Dembow, W. C. Michel, Zeb Bp
stein, Pat Casey, FredJSJeyera, Gene
Picker and Harry Moskowitz.

Various exhibitors, local unions

and Individual theatres took tables.

Tom Murtha, business agent of

Brooklyn stagehands' local, and
president of the Central Trades tc

Labor Council, acted as toastmaster,

while Bert Lytell appeared as mas-
ter of ceremonies for the show, which
included Lee Sims and Ilomay
Bailey, Jack Durant, 3 Blue Jackets,

Joe Howard. Tyler, Thorn & Rob-

erts, Paul Cunningham and Flor-

ence Bennett, plus Leonard White-

cup. Eli Danzig's St. George band
furnished the music.

CFIynn Pix B.O.
I
Continued from page t ^

the Flynn trial ntay become and
whether the notoriety will hurt from
now on remains to be seen.

Opinion within the trade Is that

the publicity attendant upon the
Flynn charges does not cause the
same bad public reaction that similar
instances have In the past. In addi-
tion to the theory that people are
more broadminded, these days, in

Flynn's case it is felt that the aver-
age person is in sympathy with his

problem.
An editorial favorable to Flynn,

which has been reprinted for inter-

organizational purposes by Warner
Bros., was published by the Detroit
Free Press under the heading 'Price
of Prominence?' In expressing the
thought that 'his public should with-
hold judgment on him until all the
facts are known,' it goes on to say:

'Men whose names become prom-
inent through their chosen fields of
endeavor are constantly confronted
with this danger (referring to other
cases), as all authorities on the
warped human mind readily under-
stand. It is one of the penalties they
pay for leadership. Flynn may be
guilty. But he is entitled to his day
in court.'

GORDON AND BRANTON

EN, Y ON PAR CONFAB

Julius Gordon, president of the

Jefferson circuit in Texas, number-
ing around 80 theatres and affiliated

Willi Paramount, Is in New York to

discuss operating policies and
product.

Ralph Branton, buyer for the
Blank chain in the midwest, and
Myron Blank, son of the head of
the circuit, returned to Des Moines
over the weekend after a similar trip

|ast. Also in last week was Sam
finanski of the M. & P. circuit IK
New England.

Chi Contingent
Chicago, Nov. S.

Several Chicagoans Journeyed to

N. Y. this week for testimonial to

Richard Walsh. Among those who
made trip are Frank Olson. Local

No. 2, Stage Hands; John Smith, Lo-

cal 110, Operator's Union, and W. H.

Strafford. Local 666, .Cameraman's

Union.

Hearings Start

Hollywood. Nov. 3.

The preliminary hearing Monday
(2) of Errol Flynn on charges of a

statutory morals offense against two
asserted minors drew a packed court-
room, mostly women. Flynn appeared
with his counsel. Jerry Giesler and
Robert Ford. He listened to testi-

mony designed to establish the age
of Betty Hansen as 17, after which
she told of the patty at which the
alleged offense occurred.
Peggy Satterlee, who charged

Flynn was intimate with her aboard
his yacht more than a year ago, is

expected to testify today (Tues.).

D. C. Theatre Biz Is 40% Over

Grosses of 1941; Not Enough Legit

Washington, Nov. 8.

These are boom town days for

picture exhibitors with some of the

prosperity filtering to Washington's

only legitimate house, the National.

Saturdays arid Sundays provide
substantially 45% of the week's

grosses and the take is healthy.

Capitol and Earle are now running

late shows on Saturday to care for

these abnormal crowds with the

windows pulling in cash until mid-
night. On Sundays picture houses
are not permitted to open until 2

p.m. but the advanced admission

scale compensates for the loss of an
oatmeal show.

Grosses in the downtown, first-run

houses are up approximately 40%
over the 1941 figures. Influx of some
250,000 Government workers, with
more to come, means every theatre

in the business area sharing In the

prosperity. Neighborhood houses
are also counting handsome profits

with bumper night attendance,

though matinees may be off. Earle's

weekly average is now $19,000, and

Flynn Salvoed

.

San Francisco, Nov. 3.

Errol Flynn flashed on screen at

Fox in trailer for 'Desperate Journey'
brought loud, friendly applause
every time.

Showmen figure sympathetic pub-
lic must feel he is getting a raw deal.

Man of Two Wars

Hollywood, Nov. 8,

Metro assigned William Dieterle to

direct 'Bataan Patrol,' a tale of the
stand of the American soldiers on
the Philippine peninsula.

Dieterle has just finished 'Tennes-
see Johnson,' a yam of Civil War
days, on the same lot. Irving Starr
is producing 'Bataan.'

A. C.*s Bond Rally
Contlnned from page 4 ^ss

Joseph M. Seiferth, manager of audi-

ence promotion for WJZ, is handling
the production details. These already
include tentatively scheduled appear-
ances of more than a score of top

names.

Community Bond Push

Washington, Nov. 8,

Entire communities will be given
the right to sponsor new ships of the
U. S. Navy and merchant marine
under a new U. S. Treasury plan to

stimulate bond sales.

Cities, towns and villages will be
urged to get behind a .bond selling

push. If quota sufficient to con-
struct a ship is reached, christening
will be done by some prominent
citizen of the community, and the
craft will also carry a bronze
plaque stating It rides the waves
due to the public spirited patriotism
of these residents.

In this campaign It Is hoped to
arouse at least 500 communities to be
active bond sellers. Plan will -Bt

p^ished In the middle west where
there are many locations still not
yet war-conscioua; that la, war-con'
scious enough to fill their bonds
quota.

Capitol considers it a bad week U,
$20,000 isn't reached. Keith's will

have the most prosperous year since

it became a cinema shrine and the
second run or slough downtown
houses are also in on extra divi-

dends.
Production maaager Harry Anger

of the Earle is whittling down
vaudeville time until now the aver-

age is 45 minutes, which means two
or three acts with the Roxyettes
dancing line suffice. Policy means
less expense for the stage, since

swollen population will buy any kind
of turkey on the screen, so what's
the use. Trend here may extend to

the Capitol, with future bookings for

expensive name bands threatened.
Zoot-Solt Nnlaancc Here Also
Hoodlums at first shows have l>e-

come a real problem with vaude-
ville houses. Division manager Car-
ter Barron spotted a gang of boister-

ous patrons in his Capitol last week
and had them escorted to the exits.

Newspaper campaigns against hooli-

ganism have curbed these shouters
temporarily, but downtown houses

have had to employ special police-

men to prevent Dead End stragglers

from forcing an entrance through
unguarded exits.

The Shuberts now realize that it

was a costly mistake to surrender
the venerable Belasco to the Gov-
ernment. Uncle Sam took it over
in the depression days and it now
houses Stage Door Canteen. Al-

though he is in on the profits ot

the National, Lee Shubert Is eager'

to get another home for footlight at-

tractions. City has been canvassed
and feelers put out over taking War-
ner Bros, Tivoli in the uptown dis-

trict. This is an economical opera-
tion in the WB chain and it would
take astronomical figures to woo it

away from Hollywood.
How long will it keep up? Cer-

tainly while the war is on and work-
ers continue to pour into the city.

There Is also encouragement about
high taxes and their effect on grosses.

Bureau of tiabor Statistics has the

figures to show that although the

cupboard may be nearly empty al-

most every American family can find

enough to attend the movies once
a week.
Neighboring Arlington county,

over the line in 'Virginia, is also in

on fat business. Arlington county
with a population of 36,000 had one
cinema In 1936. Now It has five,

«trvln8 85,000 peot>le and growing.
All are away In the black and car-

ing for overflows nightly.

Keep Pounding, Pinto,

There's Big Job Ahead

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Columbia is shifting its hoss sched-

ule to let Russell Hayden and Bob
Wills gallop through them thar can-

yons in two pictures before Uncle

Sam calls them into the corral next

month. Two films are the last of

the Hayden-Wills series of westerns.

Meanwhile, the studio has moved
back two Charles SUrrett pictures to

the December production line.

' SAMUEL GOLDWYN, Inc., Ltd.

acknowledges that the gown worn by

Miss Yolanda of Veloz and Yolanda

in the picture, 'The Pride of the

Yankees', was designed and executed

by Kathryn Kuhn of New York."

Read Every Word of
This^ Mr. Exhibitor .

.

Read it and reap

It's the m\t
in enterlainmeni

Success

thtory

tcr-

bran*'
.nc«

»hroi

The only original

"WE OWE YOU" presenlation.

Fully copyrighted.

Watch for more details—soon I
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The Tops of All M-G-M's Mighty Astor Hits!

She*s the New
Queen of the Astor

They'itt dandng In the aisles...

TheyVe singing in the foyer...

The bells are ringing and so are

the cash registers. It's just what

the public wants. THEY LOVE
ITl It follows other terrific hits in

M'0-M*s Terrific Twelve. Next

comes "White Caigo"! Watch

{Hed'j Lamarr, Walter Pidgeon

and excitement/) M-G'M's the

Talk ofThi'Tradel Just call us

Metro-GOLDMINE-Mayer 1

lUDY GARLAND in"FOR MBAND MY QAL"wlthGeorgeMutphy, Gene Kelly, ManaEggerth,
Ben Blue • Screen Play by Richaid Shejipan. Fred Finklehoffe and Sid Silvers • Original Story by Howard
Emmett^ogeit » Directed by BU6BXBERKELEY • Produced by ARTHUR FREED • An M^-M Picture
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Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page 22)

dir Charles Lan>ond; screen play, Dorothy Bennett,

Charles Kenyon; suggested by a story by Aleen Leslie

and Jay Dratler; camera. George Robinson. Cast: Gloria

Jean Ian Hunter, Donald O'Connor. Louise Albritton,

Frieda Inescort. Charles Coleman.

LITTLE JOE. THE WRANGLEB, western; asso.

prod Oliver Drake; dir., Lewis D. Collins; screenplay,

Shermar Lowe, Elizabeth Beecher; original story, Sher-

man Lowe; camera, William Siekner. Cast: Johnny
Mack Brown. Tex Ritter, Fuzzy Knight, Jennifer Holt,

Jiirmv Wakeley Trio

CHEYENNE BOUNDUP, outdoor adventure: asso.

prod , Olived Drake: dir., Ray Taylor; screen play,

Elmer Clifton and Bernard McConville- original story,

Elmer Clifton; camera, William Siekner. Cast: Johnny
Mack Brown. Tex Ritter. Fuzzy Knight. Jennifer Holt,

The Jimmy Wakely Trio.

RAIDERS OF SAN JOAQUIN, western; asso prod.,

Oliver Drake: dir., Lewis D. Collins: screen lay. Elmer
Clifton. Morgan B. Cox: original story. Patricia Harper:
camera. William Siekner. Cast: J6hnny Mack Brown,
Tex Ritter, Fuzzy Knight. Jennifer Holt. Jimmy Wake-
ley Trio.

TENTING ON THE O-D CAMP GROUNDS, west-

ern: asso. prod.. Oliver Drake: dir.. Lewis D. Colli.ns;

screen play. Elizabeth Beecher: original story, Harry
Fraser; camera. William Siekner. Cast: Johnny Mack
Brown. Tex Ritter, Fuzzy KniKht. Jennifer Holt. Jimmy
Wakeley Trio.

SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE SECRET
WEAPON (tent, title); mystery drama: asso. prod.,

Howard Benedict; dir, Roy William Neill: screenplay
by Edward T. Lowe. W. Scott Darling. Eldmund L.

Hartmann: based on the story. The Dancing Men,' by
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle; adapted bv W. Scott Darling
and Edward T. Lowe: camera. Le.<i White. Cast: Basil

Rathbone. Nigel Bruce. Lionel Atwill. Kaaren Verne.
William Post, Jr., Dennis Hoey.

MUG TOWN, action melodrama; asso. prod.. Ken
^Goldsmith; dir.. Ray Taylor: screenplay by Brenda
Weisberg, Lewis Amster. Harold Tarshis. Henry
Sucher: original story, Charles Grayson; camera. Jack
Mackenzie. Cast: Dead End Kids and The Little

Tough Guys with Billy Halop. Huntz Hall, Bernard
Punsly. Gabriel Dell, Grace McDonald, Tommy Kelly,
Jed Prouty. Edward Norris.

THE OLD CBISHOLM TRAIL, outdoor-adventure;
asso. prod.. Oliver Drake; dir., Elmer Clifton; screen
play. Elmer Clifton; original story, Harry Fraser; cam-
era. William Siekner. Cast; Johnny Mack Brown, Tex
Ritter, Fuzzy Knight, Jennifer Holt, Jimmy Wakeley
Tcio.

ARABIAN NIGHTS, romantic adventure in Techni-
color, Walter Wanger production: dir., John Rawlins;
story and screen play, Michael Hogan; additional dia-
log. True Boardman; camera, Milton Krasner. Cast:
Jon Hall. Maria Montez. Sabu. Leif Eriekson, Billy Gil-
bert, Edgar Barrier, Shemp Howard. John Qualen,
Charles Coleman, Richard Lane. Elyse Knox. Aequa-
netta. Carmen D'Antonio, Eloise Hart. Helen Pender.

HI TA, CHABACTEB, formerly PASSING THE BUCK
(tent, title), comedy; asso. prod., Howard Benedict;
dir., Harold Young; no writing credits; camera, Charles
Van Enger. Cast: The Bltz Brothers, Jane Frazee,
Robert Paige, June Clyde.

THE LONE STAB TBAIL, outdoor-adventure: asso.
prod., Oliver Drake; dir., Ray Taylor; no writing cred-
its; camera, William Siekner. Cast: Johnny Mack
Brown and Tex Ritter. Fuzzy Khight, Jennifer Holt,
The Jimmy Wekeley Trio

WHEN JOHNNT COMES MARCHING HOME, for-
merly WHEN JOHNNT COMES HOME, musical; asso.
prod.. Bernard W. Burton; dir.. Charles Lamont: no
writing credits; camera. George Robinson. Cast: Allan
Jones. Jane Frazee. Gloria Jean, Donald O'Connor.
Peggy Rjran, Four Step Brothers, and Phil Spitalny
and His All-Girl Orchestra.

NIGHTMARE, melodrama; written and produced by
Dwight Taylor; dir.. Tim Whelan; based on novel. "Es-

cape,' by Philip MacDonald: camera. George Barnes.
Cast; Diana Barrymore. Brian Donlcvy Henry Daniell,

Eustace Wyatt, David Clyde, Gavin Muir.

SHADOW OF A DiOUBT, drama: an Alfred Hitch-
cock production presented bv Jack H. Skirball Produc-
tions, Inc., for Universal release: prod.. Jack H. Skir-
ball; dir.. Alfred Hitchcock; screen play. Thornton
Wilder. Sally Benson. Alma Reville: original story.

Gordon McDowell; camera. Joseph Valentine. Capl:
Teresa Wright. Joseph Cotton Maedonald Carey. Patri-
cia Collinge, Henry Travers Hume Cronvn, Wallace
Ford.

PITTSBUBGH, drama; a Charles K. Fcldman Gr.-)iip

Production; prod.. Robert Fellows: dir.. Lewis Seller;

. no writing credits: camera, Robert DeGrasse. Cast:
Marlene Dietrich. Randolph Scott. John Wayne. Frank
Craven. Louis Allbritton, Shemp Howard, Thomas
Gomez, Ludwig Stossel.

Universal PIx In Production

FOREVER TOURS, comedy-drama: prod.. Bruce
Manning; asso. prod., Frank Shaw; screenplay by Boris
Ingster and Leo Townsend; original story by Sonya
Levien; camera. Woody Bredell. Cast: Doanna Durbin,
Edmond O'Brien, Barry Fitzgerald. Arthur Treacher.
Esther Dale, J. Frank Hamilton, Frieda Inescort, Elisa-
beth Risdon, Harry Davenport.

FLESH AND FANTAST, co-prods.. Charles Boyer
and Julian Duvivier; dir., Julien Duvivier; no writing
credits; camera, Stanley Cortez and Paul Ivano. Cast:
Charles Boyer, Edward G. Robinson, Barbara Stan-
wyck. John Garfield. Thomas Mitchell. Anna Lee, C.
Aubrey Smith, Dame May Whitty, Edward Fielding,
June Lang, Frank Mitchell, Charles Winninger, Grace
McDonald, Lane Chandler. Clarence Muse, Mary Ann
Hyde.

CORVETTES IN ACTION, melodrama: prod.. How-
ard HawRs; dir., Richard Ro.«on; no writing credits;
camera. Harry Perry. Cast: Dick Foran, Patric
Knowles and Louise Allbritton.

IT AINT HAT, comedy; asso. prod.. Alex Gottlieb:
dir Erie C. Kenton; screenplay by Allen Borelz &nd
John Grant, based on 'Princess O'Hara." by Damon
Runyon; camera, Charles Van Enger. Cast: Bud Ab-
bott and Lou Costello, Grace McDonald. Leighton
Noble, Eugene Pallette, Shemp Howard, Eddie Quillan.
Fatsy O'Connor, Richard Lane.

..JBANKENSTEIN MEETS THE WOLF MAN 'tent,
iitle), horror; prod.. George Wnggner; dir.. Roy William

r!*li'.."° writing credits; camera, George Robin.-on.
i-ast: Ilona Massey, Patric Knowles. Lionel Atwill. Bela

Cha°'''
^"'^^ Ouspenskaya, Dennis Hoey and Lon

Warners

Culling To so
Fmmlwd Tom- Shool.
'44-'4.1 pirtnj liiK

Stndlo No set number 11 4 17
Pictures in cutting room or awaiting release:

GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE, comedy-
drama; prod.. Jerry Wald; dir., William Keighley; screen
play, Everett Freeman from the stage play by Moss
Han and George S. Kaufman; camera. Ernie Haller.
Cast: Jack Benny, Ann Sheridan, Charles Coburn,
Percy Kilbride, Hattie McDaniel, William Tracy, Lee
Patrick. Joyce Reynolds, John Emery, Charles Dingle,
Douglas Croft, Harvey Stephens. Franklin Pangborn.

NOW, VOTAGER, drama; prod.. Hal B. Wallis; dir.,
Irving Rapper; no writing credits: camera. Sol Polito.
Cast: Bette Davis. Paul Henreid. Claude Rains, Bonita
Granville. Ilka Chase. Gladys Cooper Janice Wilson.
John Loder. Lee Patrisk. Franklin Pangborn. Michael
Ames. Charles DraKeJ Mary Wickes. James Rennie.
David Clyde. FrafiTtPvi|[lin

THE HARD WAT, draiTia: prod.. Jerry Wald: dir..
Vincent Sherman: screen play. Daniel Fuchs and Peter
Viertel; camera. James Wong Howe. Cast: Ida Lupino.
Joan Leslie, Denn^is Morgan, Jack Carson, Leona
Maricle, Paul Cavanagh, Gladys George, Nesior Paivii.
Roman Bohnen.

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE, drama: prod.-dir.. Frank
Capra; screen play. Julius J. and Philip G. Epstein;
from stage pl.ny by Joseph Kesselring: camera. Sol
Polito. Cast: Cary Grant. Priscilla Lane. Raymond
Massey. Peter Lorre, Jack Carson. Joseph Hull. Jean
Adair, John Alexander. Charles Lane. Edward Mc-
Namara, Edward MeWade.

THE CONSTANT NTMPH, drama: prod.. Henry
Blanke; dir., Edmund Goulding; screen play, Kathryn
Scola: from the novel by Margaret Kennedy and the
play by Margaret Kennedy and Basil Dean; camera,
Tony Gaudio. Cast: Charles Boyer. Joan Fontaine.
Brenda Marshall. Alexis Smith. Charles Coburn. Dame
May Whitty. Jean Muir. Peter Lorre.

FLTING FOBTBESS, drama: produced at Teddihg-
ton studios; dir.. Walter Forde; screen play. Brock Wil-
liams. Gordon Wellesley and Edward Dryhurst: camera,
Basil Emmott. Cast: Richard Greene. Carla Lehman.
Betty Stockfleld, Donald Steward. Charles Heslop, Syd-
ney King, Basil Radford.

SECRET ENEMIES, drama; dir., Ben StolofI; screen
play. Raymond L. Schrock; camera. James Van Trees.
Cast: Craig Stevens, Fraye Emerson. John Ridgely,
Charles Lang, Robert Warwick.
GENTLEMAN JIM, drama: prod., Robert Buckner;

dir., Raoul Walsh; no writing credits; camera. Sid
Hickox. Cast: Errol Flyrm, Alexis Smith. Jack Carson,
Alan Hale. John Loder. Dorothy Vaughn.
MUBDEB ON WHEELS, mystery; dir., D. RofT Leder-

man: original screen play. Raymond L. Schrock; cam-
era. Richard lS-avis, Charles Lang. Eleanor Parker, Cy
Kendall. Wade Boteler.

-GORILLA MAN, drama; dir.. D. Ross Ledermah;
original screen play, Anthony Coldewey: camera, James
Van Trees. Cast: John Loder. Ruth Ford, Marian Hall.
Richard Fraser. Paul Cavanagh, Lumsden Hare, John
Abbott. Mary Field.

CASABLANCA, drama: prod., Hal B. Wallis; dir.,

Michael Curtiz; screen play. Julius J. and Philip G.
Epstein and Howard Koch; from a play by Murray
Burnett end Joan Alison: camera. Arthur Edeson. Cast;
Humphrey Bogart. Ingrid Bergman. Paul Henreid.
Claude Rains, Conrad Veidt. Sydney Greenstreet. Peter
Lorre.

WATCH ON THE RHINE, drama: prod.. Hal B. Wal-
lis; dir., Herman Shumlin; no wriline credits: camera.
Merritt Gerstad. Cast: Bette Davis. Paul Lukas, Ger-
aldine Fitzgerald, Lucil Waltson, Beulah Bondi. George
Coulouris, Donald Woods. Henry Daniell. Donald Buka.
Erie Roberts, Janis Wilson. Mary Young. Kurt Katch.
Edwin Kaiser. Robert O. Davis. Clyde Fillmore. Frank
Wilson. Clarence Muse.

DESERT SONG, drama; prod.. Robert Buckner; dir.,

Robert Florey: no wirting credits: camera. Bert Glen-
non: technicolor director. Natalie Kalmus. Cast: Den-
nis Morgan, Irene Manning. Bruce Cabot. Victor Fran-
cen. Lynne Overman. Gene Lockharl. Faye E^nerson.
Marcel Dalio, Felix Basch. (herald Mohr. Joole John.<;on.

Curt Bois. Albert Morin. Jack LaRiic. William Ed-
munds. Wallis Clark.

PRINCESS O'ROURKE. drama: prod.. Hal B. Wal-
lis: written and directed by Norman Krasna: camera,
Ernie Haller. Cast: Olivia de Havilland. Robert Ciiqi-

minss. Charles Coburn. Jack Carson Jane Wyman,
Harry Davcnoort. Gladys Cooper. Minor Watson, Nan
Wynn. Curt Bois. Ray Walker.

MYSTERIOUS OOCTOB. melodrama: dir.. Ben Sto-

loff: no writing credits. Cast: Lester Matthews. Art
Foster. Hank Mann. Forrester Harvey. Clyde Cook.
Frank Mayo. Matt Willis. Harved de Becker. Crelghton
Hale. John Loder, Stuart Holmes.

ADVENTUBES OF MABK TWAIN, drama: prod..

Jesse L. Lasky: dir., Irving Rapper: no writing credits:

camera. Sol Polito. Cast: Fredrie March. Alexis Smith.
Donald Crisp. Alan Hale, John Carradine, Bill Henry.
Robert Barrat. Walter Hampden. Joyce Reynolds. Whit-
ford Kane. Percy Kilbride. Nana Bryant.

AIR FORCE, air saga: prod.. Hal B. Wallis; a How-
ard Hawks production; dir. Howard Hawks; no writing

credits: camera, H. F. Koenekamp. Cast: John Gar-
field. Gig Young. George Tobias. Arthur Kennedy. John
Ridgely. Ray Montgomery. Charles Drake. Harry Carey.

Ward Wood. James Brown, Bill Crago.

Warners PIx In Production

ACTION IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC, drama; prod..

Jerry Wald; dir.. Lloyd Bason: screen play, John How-
ard Lawson and W. R. Burnett: no camera credit. Cast:

Humphrey Bogart. Raymond Massey, Alan Hale, Peter
Whitney. Julie Bishop, Sam Levene.

BACKGROUND TO DANGER, drama; prod., Jerry
Wald; dir., Raoul Walsh; no screen credit nor camera.

Cast: George Raft, Brenda Marshall, Sydney Green-
street. Peter Lorre.

EDGE OF DARK.'MESS, drama; prod.. Henry Blankc:

dir.. Lewis Milestone; screen play, Robert Rossen; based

on novel by William Woods; camera. Sid Hickox. Ca.st:

Errol Flvnn. Ann Sheridan. Walter Huston. Nancy Cole-

man. Heliiiul Dantine. Judith Anderson Ruth Gordon.
John Beal. Morris Carnovsky. Charles Dingle. Roman
Bohnen.
THANK YOUR LUCKY STABS; prod.. Mark Hel-

linger: dir.. David Butler; no writing crodils; camera.

Arthur Edeson. Cast: Joan Leslie', Dennis Morgan.
Eddie Cantor. Dinah Shore. Bette Davis. Errol Flynn.

Humphrey Boijart. Olivia de Havilland. Ida Lupino,

George Raft, Alexis Smith, John Garfield. Ann Sheri-

dan^ Julie Bishop. Jack Carson. Alan Hale. Sydney
Grct-nslreel. Gig Young. Irene Manning, Gene Lock-

hart, George Tobias. Jane Wyman.

L War Show
Coatliiue4 from

the present tour Is wound up. Mc-
Donald said the swell support given
guarantees another trip next year
when cities omitted on the current
trek will be visited.

McDonald also pointed out that the
show had been routed to avoid sea-
port cities because the strong gunfire
glare might conflict with dimout
regulations. Touching on the finan-

cial success of the show McDonald
said he agreed with Gen. Marshall.
Army Chief of Staff, who opined
that the educational value of the

show is incalculable in that it en-
ables the public to get a true picture
of the life and the activities of the

army. The 3,000,000th ticket to the

show was presented to Mrs. Selma
O'Hare, Dallas, where the show is

now playing.

HAYS TO HOST FETE

FOR ARMY CHAPLAINS

Will Hays, president of the Motion

Picture Producers & Distributors

Assn.. has invited industry leaders

to a dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria

hotel, Nov. 16. honoring Brigadier

C^eneral William R. Arnold, chief of

U. S. Army chaplains, 'and CapL
Robert D. Workman, chief of U. S.

Navy chaplains. Proposed to pay

tribute to these oiTicers and serv-

ices by citations from citizens of all

faiths as represented by the National

Conference of Christians' and Jews.

Col. O. J. Cohee. who .served for

years in the Philippines and now Is

head chaplain In the Eighth Army,
will come from Texas for the din-
ner. Other industry and civic lead-
ers who are arranging the dinner in-

clude Herbert H. Lehman, H. R.

Luce, Winthrop W. Aldrich. James
A. Farley. Samuel I. Rosenman and
Thomas W. Lamont.

ParandLoew'sSSN.Y.

Theatres Set lO Pic Deal;

Other Product Contracts

Paramount has closed a deal with

the Loew circuit in Greater N. Y.

and surrounding territory, covering

its first two blocks of current sea-

son's product, numbering 10 pictures.

Around 85 theatres are Involved.

Contract was set Friday (30) by

Nell F. Agnew, v.p. over distribu-

tion for Par, and Milton Kusell,

eastern district manager. Acting

for Loew's were C. C. MoskowiCc

and Joe Vogel.
Last season Par and Loew's had

trouble getting together with the

Loew circuit stalling the company
until early winter due to rental de-
mands made. This, in turn, held up
subsequent run accounts in the
Greater N. Y. area.

Van Nomikos circuit of Chicago
has made a pact for the entire 1942-

43 output ot Producers Releasing
Corp. Deal was set by George B.

Topper, Chi franchise-holder for

PRC.
Other circuit deals set by the com-

pany within the past week were with
Publlz-^reat States. Illinois; Licht-

^man, Washington, D. C. and Vir-

ginia; Schoenstadt, Chicago, and
E. M. Loew, New England.

TWO LATIN FEATURES

FROM DISNEY INKERS

Hollywood. Nov. 3.

Walt Disney has scheduled two
feature-length cartoon musicals for

the Latin American trade, following
the reception of his 'Saludos Amigos*
in the countries south of the border.

Next is UUed 'Surprise Package,*
based on folk lore in Mexico. Ar-
gentina, Chile and Brazil. Third
feature still in the story stage, with-
out a UUe.

New York Theatres

2nd WEEK
Jack Benny * Ann Sheridan

"Geo. Wuhington Slept Here"
In Pemon

Pbil Spitalny
AbJ Ula lil'orlcl-Faniont

All-Oirl Orchestra
And the whole "Hour of Charm" nhoir'

'iiirs.* S T R.A N D

JUDY GMUNO

"FOR ME AND MY SAL"
An MOU Viaim

AQTOR B'nr PcipuUr PrlrMnoivn^ 43«h ConiUusu I'erf.

BETTE DAVIS
AND

PAUL HENREID
In Warner Bros.'

"NOW VOYAGER"
Conttnueut at Popular PricM

HOLLYWOOD
BROADWAY at 616T BTREET

r 2l8t Week! 1
MICKA.EL TODD'?

CENIS PBBSTON JOHN
TIERNEY* FOSTER • 8UTT0N

•THUNDEI^ BIRDS"
A 2aita Cenlury-Foi PIctura

rioa Hti R O Y V Mb .tTC.
Mast Show ' " " ' li sotb M.

Stab ^h^nm

BOBB:

JKANKTTK BOBRKr
MacDONALO • YOUNG

4 **CAiR(y'

ik CAPITOL gffir*

PALACE 47lh SI

(inrr ('OOI>J«U • Tema IVKIUIIT

'PRIDE^f the YANKEES"
—ud—

"AllMY SURGEON"
IRON • WVATT

RIDEjof

••aJm>

c".Vl'" MUSIC HALL

"MY SISTER
EILEEN"

Spaetaeular 8UiB» Iroduetiont

LOEW'B

STATEnr
Lilt Tlmn WCO.
MIekiy MONEY

In M-O-U'i OoniMir
"YANK tt CTON^

la Penoo
OleC ataMla 4 Onk.
Htirrlu a. BARBIE
Kilral Nin RAE iml
MRS. WATERFALL

aiarto Tkim., Nm. s

aiaMr ROaERS
Rty aiLLAND

"TiM HAJfOH Bod
Mia MINOR"

In IVr>on

Slilrlay R088
Milt Briltn 4 Orcb

HtrrlM 4 Flihir

Hcnny Ytmimtii

•Tlu Parfwl Mtllll SImr."— Miiillc. >>».

50c $1 & $1.50 ?i"x*
Ml. Nlghh Oily tOt. t> 11.90 Plot Tia
Hu'ii* llAiiir A ArtlKir \\. Wirt/ (rt.fcrtit

A MrSlCAl IC KTRAVACIAX/.V

STARS ON ICE
CENTER THEATRE. Rotkaldkr CtnMr

CO. t-J<74
AnwrlsB'ii Only lr« TlieatT*

EvKm ImI. am. a -40 MUt. Wt«..a>l. ant Saa.
Mall Ordtn Praaiplly Flllttf— Na. Maa. Pari.

Baaclil Mat IMatla* Our, Na«, t
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RULING; SEES DISASTROUS CONFUSION

AFRA Leaders Hasten to Washington for Clarifica-

tion—See Possible Situations of Forced Layoffs

for Duration of Edict

The American Federation of Radio
Actors, in common with other groups
In the entertainment industry, is seri-

ously disturbed over possible effects

of the $25,000 net annual income
limitation of James F. Byrnes, direc-

tor of economic stabilization. Emily
Holt, the union's national executive
secretary; George Heller, national as-

sociate secretary, and Henry Jaffe,

counsel, went to Washington yes-

terday (Tuesday) to huddle with
Byrnes and Secretary of the Treas-
ury Henry Morgenthau on the sub-

ject.

AFRA's attitude, like that of other

show business groups, is that en-
Itation would be irrevocably un-
forcement of the $25,000 income lim-

just to many performers. In some
cases, the union executives assert,

the $25,000 regulation would cut an
artist's income to considerably less

than his actual professional expenses.
|n such cases, including many of
the top boxoftice names, the artist

would be forced either to retire lot

the duration of the Byrnes edict, or
to revise his whole professional set-

up. In the latter case, that would
probably mean virtually beginning

career all over again.

Option Balses

AFRA's policy toward the wage-
freezing portions of the Byrnes dic-

tum is that salary boosts already
called tor in existing option con-
tracts are not affected. The union
has notified its membership that all

such scheduled raises must be forth-

coming. It has instructed members
to communicate with AFRA head-
quarters If any employers withhold
wages or fail .to carry out contrac-

tual salary Increases.

The union's letter, referring to the
wage-stabilization decree, said, 'Cer-

tain fundamental principles appear
to be established and others remain
to be clarified by further opinions

and regulations. AFRA wishes to

advise all its members who are af-

fected by such problems to consult

national AFRA and its legal staff so

we may help you solve your indi-

vidual problems. You are advised

at this time to sigr no modifications

of existing agreements at the request

of youp employers without consult-

ing national AFRA, and to enter

Into no new agreements without such

consultation.'

Communication then made five

peciflc recommendations, as follows:

1. 'Increases in your compensa-
tion purstiant to the terms of

I/our tnditmlual contract under
an established plan of pav in-

creases based on rength of seru-

ice- (so-called 'option' contracta)

are not liflected hy the order nor
subject to the approval of any
board or commissioner (except

OS affected hy paraeraph 4 be-

low). Your employeT is not

instifiei in U)ithholdi)i0 anv
compensation under such con-
tracts. If this occurs, you are
requested to notify the AFRA
national! office immediatelv.

2. 'If you are a staff employee
under an AFRA contract prouid-
inp for stated increases in pay
depending upon length of serv-
ice, . individual promotions or
merit increases, you are entitled

to such increases and your em-
ployer U not justified in with-
holding such payments. If such
witholdinff occurs, you are re-

quested to noti/v the AFRA na-
tional office Immediately.

3. With respect to increases

under basic collective bargain-
ing agreements dependent on
cost of living clauses, the Na-
tional War Labor Board has

jurisdiction and its approval
tuust be obtained. AFRA tvill

tahe appropriate steps to consult

with vour locals and advise you
of any proceedings and their re-

tults.

4. 'The limitation on individ-

ual earnings over 125,000 a
year does not presently odmit of
any general statement to the

f?iembership at large. Individual

cases should be referred to the

AFRA national office, and with
the greatest possible celerttv

AFRA will seek to claHfy the

i;arious problems and to secure

appropriate Govemmentat rul-

tng* concerning them.

S. 'The problems of freelance
players receiving above mini-
mum docs not appear to be em-
braced under any existing regu-
lations with any degree of defi-

niteness which justifies advice
as to their status at this time.

We realize that this is a matter
of grave concern to many of our
jiioiibers and appropriate steps

are being taken to clarify the

situation.' Letter was signed by
Mrs. Holt, Heller and Jaffe.

Regarding the $25,000 income rul-

ing, AFRA executives are admitted-

ly at loss to understand the regula-

tions completely or to predict what
its effect might be in many cases.

However, its enforcement would ob-
viously be disastrous in many in-

dividual cases. It's noted that cer-

train artists who have professional

expense, such as for musical ar-

rangers, accompanists, secretaries,

transportation and so on, for which
no income tax deductions &?e per-

mitted, total considerably more than
$25,000. In such cases. It's asserted,

the artist would be working at an
actual loss and would therefore have
to abandon his career entirely for

the duration, or else curtail his

activity^ to such an extent as to

amount' to the same thing. For
artists with fixed domestic and similar

obligations, it might be impossible
even to retire.

The entire situation is obviously a

complete shambles at the moment,
with some clarification and adjust-
ment Imperative. The AFRA ex-
ecutives who went to Washington
yesterday will likely meet represen-
tatives from various other show
business groups there for similar
confabs with Government officials.

Co-Op Case Echo

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 8.

The Springfield Consumers' Co-
operative, all hot and bothered about

the refusal of the networks to air

a series to boost the cooperative

ideology, this week protested to

WMAS and WBZA, CBS and NBC
outlets about the alleged discrimina-

tion. The local branch which oper-

ates a large grocery here managed
to get its side across in a prominently

displayed two column article in The
Springfleld Daily News Monday (26)

in which the editorial support of

church periodicals was stressed.

'$10 and Considerations'

Transfers KRBA, Lufkin
Lufkin, Texas, Nov. 3.

The license of station KRBA has

been assigned to Darrell E. Yates,

manager of the station since June

1938 by its co-owners, Ben T. Wilson,

auto dealer, R. A. Corbelt, oil dis-

tributor and Thomas W. Baker, en-

gineer and banker. Under the deal

approved by the Federal Communi-
cations Commission Yates pay '$10

and other good and valuable consid-
erations' for the station. Wilson has
been drafted and other partners
want to retire.

Station operates daytime only on
a frequency of 1340 kilocycles with
a power of 250 watts.

Lou Bring With Blue Web
Hollywood, Nov. 3.

New music director for the coast

Blue network is Lou Bring, former

music head here for Victor-Bluebird.

He succeeds Nathan Scott, who re-
cently took a downbeat from the
army.

Income Order Panics Coast Radio

Money in Escrow Until More Light Is Given—Charity

Donation Angles Figure

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Mired up to their ears in bewild-
erment. Coast radio agency heads
are awaitine further word from
their home offices before taking any
official action on the monetary
status of the stars they pay off

weekly. All admit they are confused
at the suddenness and character of

the government salary freeze at $25,-

000 net per annum and confiscation

of all income above that. Lawyers
and masterminds have been con-
sulted but no reliable interpretation

of the government's wage clamp-
down has yet been arrived at. It is

generaly agreed that a clean cut def-

inition must come out of Washington
and until that time they'll play safe

by holding back coin from those
known to have drawn in excess of

$67,250 this year.

That Coast radio, built up through
the guest star medium, will be hard
hit is conceded in all quarters. ^ One
agency exec went so far as to pre-
dict that few picture players, who
rate in four figures for radio appear-
ances, will longer be available to

add their glamour or histrionics to

a -program. That's the prop on which
Hollywood became the origination
point of most of the big shows, and
with that knocked out from under it

the whole structure becomes shaky.
Singled out as certain to be hurt
badly is Lux Theatre of the Air,

which relies solely on picture names
who have earned more than the
government's ceiling on one picture.

J. Walter Thompson agency had only
one or two shows lined up in ad-
vance when the crushing blow fell

last week. What goes from there is

anyone's guess.

Matter of package shows, such as
Young & Rubicam's Jack Benny,
Kate Smith, Eddie Cantor and Burns
and Allen, has become a probleni in

itself. Some fii^ Inclined to believe

that such group 'acrangements do not
fall under the salary freeze, the con-
tention being raised' that they have
a corporate states ak defined under
Social Security provisions. Benny,
Cantor, et al, as such^ «r« classified

as independent contractors and their
own employers. Until that point of
law is ruled on by the Treasury De-
partment, the agency will play it

safe by placing in escrow the
weekly coin that goes to Benny,
Cantor, et al, pending word from
Washington. Permission will be
sought of Benny, Cantor, et al, by
the agency to make out weekly
checks to musicians, bit actors and
others connected with the program
whose earnings are in the low
brackets.

Not RashlDg Into It

One / of the top radio agencies,
through its spokesman, declared that
it will not rush into the freeze order
until an understandable interpreta-
tion comes through. It was empha-
sized that contracts with talent give
the agency a leeway of 10 days to
pay off and in that interim it is

hoped that a clear cut definition will

have come out o( Washington.
That the guest star feature of

Coast radio is doomed Is not hard
to understand. In this category falls

those film players whose earnings
have reached munificent heights.
Others who double between pictures
and radio, such as Abbott and Cos-
tello. Red Skelton, Jack Benny, Bob
Hope, Bing Crosby, C. B. DeMille
and others may find themselves
forced to make a choice. The charity
angle also will have to be clarified

since many stars would like to con-
tinue their radio work and consign
the coin they earn to some Institu-

tion or philanthropy. This point. It

Is argued, allows for various Inter-

pretations among them being that
the player, whose earnings are al-

ready over the allowable maximum,
never receives the money and there-
tore can't endorse it over to someone
else. In the matter of Screen Guild
show, where for four years the
players have been appearing gratis

as their donation to Motion Picture
Relief Fund's Country House, an ex-
ception is expected to Ee made.
One agency exec made the point

that those who shirk their normal
work In pictures and/or radio be-

Uaiqi the Wroi% Words?

Criticisms continue to b« heard by 'Variety' of certain phra.'^es

widely used on the radio (and elsewhere) In the present war. Doubts
•enter on such samples as these:

War Effort—The persistent addition of the word 'effort' strikes many
as weakening, watering, weaseling. In other words to speak of 'con-

tributions to the war effort* Instead of 'contributions to the war period'

eems like drawing circles around citizen activities.

'Halls of Monteinma'—The Marines constantly reprise this phrase,
using the title for a radio series. Quibblers raise the point that this

phrase is odious to our nearest neighbor and most recent ally, Mexico.
Montezuma was the Emperor of Mexico and the song and phrase about
his halls reminds Mexicans of the most galling year, 1846, In their

history, when the United State overwhelmed them.
'We can expect mistakes.' This Is the pet line of the apologist.<;, the

don't-get-excited-it-will-be-a-long-war boys. It Invites tolerance of

the intolerable kind of bungling that costs millions and maybe lives.

'Yellow.' This word has been used, too much as a derisive adjective

for the Japanese. It smacks of 'white supremacy' smugness and not
only antagonizes all not . of that pigmentation but insults our brave
allies, the Chinese, and our prospective friends, the Hindus.

British Empire. The word 'Empire' is employed invidiously in re-

lation to the word 'British' but Is seldom heard in connection with, for

example, Japan. Americans self-righteously rap the 'empire idea'

in terms of the best example, ignoring justice guarantees, all reforms,

change, promises of freedom made by the British. Instead of talking

about Great Britain, as an Inclusive traditional term of the British

Commonwealth of Nations, alternatively as the modern term, the

'British Empire' phrase is constantly used In a way to please all proi
Germans.

Hy Writes Miller Importance of Radio

During War Can't Be Exaggerate

GERALD L K. SMITH

GETS CUFFO TIME

Detroit, Nov. 8.

Because the leading Senatorial
candidates in Michigan—Senator
Prentiss Brown and his Republican
rival. Judge Homer Ferguson—were
guests in the ding-dong debate on
WJR's forum program here a week
ago, the FCC ordered a grant of 15

minutes time over the station to

Gerald L. K. Smith. The Brown-
Ferguson debate, which turned into

a gloves-off, personal row, ran over
the regular half-hour forum and the
station continued it for an extra
half-hour. However, Smith was
nixed on his plea for a half-hour
because of the spill-over time. It

was pointed out he was getting an
evening shot where his rivals were
on at noon.
Although a self-starter in the cam-

paign. Smith, who buys plenty of
radio time, had it all figured out.

'The Ferguson-Brown debate was
worth $4.50 a minute to me,' he said.

'Under the FCC ruhng that radio
stations must grant equal considera-
tion to all candidates for the same
office, the value of the free time at

the night rates is $280 to me which
brings it out even.'

Spot Campaign For

New Superin Aspirin
J. Walter Thompson agency Is

working on a spot campaign for
Superin aspirin, a new product dis-
tributed by Carter's Little Liver
Pills.

It will be one-minute announce-
ments, but the starting dote is un-
determined.

Grant Tests Show on WLW

Chicago, Nov. 8.

The Grant agency is currently
testing a new show, 'Fountain of
Fun* over WLW, Cincinnati, for the
Mars Company, (Milky Way bars),
with view to going network.
Bob Jellison Is personality on

show, supported by Phil Brito, bari-
tone, Thrasher Sisters, harmony
trio and Phil Davis' orchestra.

cause of the wage ceiling may be
accused of being unpatriotic. This
naturally would become a matter
of personal decision.

They'll Feel The Chill
It is roughly figured that over 30

top air performers, most of whom
double in celluloid, are in the freeze
zone. These include Jack Benny,
Rochester, Edgar Bergen, Don
Ameche, Carlton Morse CCJne Man's
Family'), Jim and Marian Jordon,
Bob Hope, Red Skelton, Amos *n'

Andy, Lum and Abner, Eddie Can-
tor, Kay Kyser, Tommy Dorsey, Bing
Crosby, Abbott and Costello, Fanny
Brice, Frank Morgan, Bob Burns,
Jean Hersholt, Arthur Lake, Penny
Singleton, C. B. DeMille, Burns and
Allen, Nelson Eddy, Lionel Barry-
more _

Chairman James L. Fly, under
date of Oct. 23, addressed a letter

to Neville Miller, president of the
National Association of Broadcast-
ers stating 'I cannot emphasize too

strongly the vital role radio plays
in the maintenance and building of

morale.' Text of the Fly letter fol-

lows:

(Copy)
It seems to me that the im-

portance of radio broadcasting in

the national war effort is self-

evident and can hardly be over-
stated.

Effective mass communication
of Information as to why we
fight, what we are fighting

against, and the efforts which
are now being made and must
in the future be made to guar-
antee victory is assured it radio
stations can operate at full ef-

ficiency. Officials of other agen-
cies of the government may
well be able to Inform you bet-
ter than I of the part radio has
played in achieving public co-
operation and response to spe-
cific civilian endeavors such
as the elimination of waste, scrap
collections, and war bond sub-
scriptions, to name only the most
obvious. The Office of Civilian
Defense has, I believe, pl.nced

a great deal of reliance upon
radio to inform citizens of the
steps necessary for the adequate
protection of the public in the
case of airplane attack. The
armed forces have been aided
in recruitment drives and in

other ways through the use of

station facilities. As you know,
the Office of War Information
has issued several revisions of
the Radio War Guide, and even
the most cursory examination
of this document should reveal
the essential character of the
information which can be and is

being conveyed to the public
through the medium of radio.

Over and above this sketchy
list of specific services per-
formed by radio, I cannot em-
phasize too strongly the vital

role radio plays in the main-
tenance and building of morale.
Radio carries programs of sus-
taining spiritual inspiration. Its

news services and commentators
convey the realities of the pres-
ent struggle and bring realiza-
tion of the necessity for emer-
gency measures. Its Importance
in providing entertainment and
recreation during periods of rest

should by no means be mini-
mized.
The War Manpower Commis-

sion and the Selective Service
System have classified radio-
broadcasting as an essential
service. It Is my belief that
unanimous recognition should be
given to the necessity, ior pre-
serving this service at peak ef-

ficiency so that It may continue
its manifold contributions to the

prosecution of the war.

BoBtoB—Carlton C. Ide is first

WBZ announcer to join armed
forces, but l^h local Westinghouse
station member to go on duty.
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Jury Duty Least of Worries

New York City judge last week received the following rhymed
communication from a man who had gotten a jury service summons:

Roses are red, violets are blue,

I'm in the amiy, nuts to you.

Authorship of the communication is now credited to Jack Handford,
formerly a CBS press agent, now a private In the west.

Avoidance of Sponsorship Noted

Some Observers Regret Growth of Hitch-Hiking, Par-

ticipations» Blurb>Buying Instead of Show-Buying

Trade comment Is again being

heard to the effect that radio has

done itseU no lasting good In en-

couraging and permitting hitch-

hike announcements. "The present

tendency of national advertisers to

shy away from sponsorship of en-

tertainment and to seek blurbs in

proximity to other people's enter-

tainment is just pronounced enough

to disturb some executives.

It remains true that NBC and
CBS are pretty solidly booked as

networks, that the Blue has enjoyed

a .spurt and that Mutual despite Its

Coca-Cola heartbreak is ahead.

Nonetheless recent activity has been
centered in women's participations,

spots, station breaks, bargain rate

stuff generally.

Seek Looal Business
Washington, Nov. t.

National Association of Broadcast-

ers' retail promotion committee
headied by Paul W. Morency of

WTIC, Hartford, is undertaking a
campaign to raise money from radio

stations to finance • study of the

prospects of getting retailers to use
the radio to cut distribution costs.

Stations will be asked to contribute

from )25 to $750 each, on the basis

of gross revenues, to raise the fund.
Presentation ci the N.A.B. oom-

mittee will Include a factual itudy
of the use of btoadcast advertising
by various types of accounts. In-

cluding recant case histories of Its

use in the field of retail distribution.

Letter sent EVldiay (80) to all com-
mercial stations by Chairman Mor-
ency pointed out that while pre-
liminary work on plan has been
conducted tinder N.A.B. direction,

non-member stations, as v^ll as Can-
adian stations, may participate In

the plan.

In addition to promising radio •
larger share of the retail adver-
tising budgets, success of the plan,

N.A.B. states, would bring In to ra-

dio many advertisers of nationally
distributed merchandise In the cloth-
ing field' which have not heretofore
used radio.

Foreign Languages Used

By Dewey Campaigners,

hchdiiig the Ukrainian

Rochester, N. Y.. Nov. S.

WSAY set a new high in political

broadcasts this year including sev-
eral in foreign languages. Dewey-
for-Governor committee went after
the Italian and Polish vote in those
tongues and Joseph E. Silversteln,
council candidate, appealed similarly
for the Jewish vote. Democrats had
two 19-mlnute broadcasts In Ukrain-
ian; first time this language went
over this station. WSAY reUined
Israel Lieberman, who conducts the
Jewish hour, to monitor the programs
in Jewish, Polish and Ukrainian.

Political arguments, including both
local and net over WSAV, toUled
around 29 hours, mostly in S and
19-minute shots. Demand piled up
to much Saturday night that station
had to record two network pro-
grams and play them back at later
hour.

Rally of Quizmasters,

Kathleen Norris Pro-War

Talk on 'Bondwagon'

Several of the personalities of the
leading quiz shows will be guests in

a special stunt quiz program for the
Nov. 14 edition of the Treasury De-
partment's 'Bondwagon' series on
WOR-Mutual. Actual names of the
quizzers will be announced later this

week, when they have formally
agreed to participate.

Kathleen Norris will guest on this

Saturday night's (7) broadcast, re-

motlng from Hollywood \j Introduce
her 'Nation Indivisible' credo, which
she wrote after Pearl Harbor. Helen
Menken will then read the piece
from New York. Also guesting on
the show will be Oracle Fields,

Deems Taylor, Adolph Menjou and
ex-Ambassador Joseph C. Grew.
Lyn Murray has composed and will

conduct th« music, and Carlo de
Angelo will direct the program, on
assignment by the Radio Directors
Guild.

'New 6iz Front'

Drives In 92

WOR Accounts

Dale Carnegie Dissolves
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 8.

Dale Carnegie Institute of Effec-
tive Speaking and Human Relations,
jnc, with offices in New York, has
been disolved.
Murray B. Hillman, Brooklyn,

was filing attorney.

Tfaw Business Front' sales cam-
paign, which ended Friday (30) at

WOR, New York, resulted In the

signing of 92 new contracts, SO of

them representing advertisers that

had never before used the station

All departments and members of the

WOR staff participated in the drive,

which ended with a party Friday
evening at which various prizes

were given.

New advertisers signed during the

campaign Include Conformal Foot-

wear, Para Manufacturing, Edelbrew
Brewery, Burlington Mills, Lleb-

mann Breweries, Doubleday-Doran,

C. A. Briggs, Allen V. Smith, Bar-
clay Tissue, Marcelus Manufactur-
ing, Consolidated Razor, San-Nap-
I^ak, Garrett Co., Fruit & Vegetable
Promotions, Hudson Pulp & Paper,

Newark Cheese, Jenkins Laboratory,

Ex-Lax, Hotel Dixie, N. Y., and New
York Night Clubs, Inc.

Otis Williams, WOR account ex-

ecutive, won first prize, and other

winners Included Bob Wood, John
Nell, Victor Bennett, George
Schmidt, Malcolm Stuart, J. Mac-
Kenzie Reid, Lillian Wagner, Frieda

Schindell, with honorable mentions

for Jean Schaefer, Edythe Meserand
and Charles Oppenheim.

MORRIE PIERCE OF WGAR

ON OWI OVERSEAS DUTY

Cleveland, Nov. 8.

Morrle Pierce, chief of WGAR en-

gineering staff, will report for over-

seas service with OWI within a

week. De.<itination and nature of as-

signment is military secret. Lloyd

Wingart will be in charge of sfation

during absence.

Pierce, head of WGAR depart-

ment for past 10 years, is seventh

station engineer to be called to war

duty.

PUZZLE

NEW POLICY

'Safe Oceanic Radio Receivers Permit

Seamen to Enjoy Programs Again

Young & Rubicam Sees Reg-
ulations as Stopping
Checks Until Authoriza-
tion From Washington Is

Forthcoming

NOTHING CLEAR

No radio advertising agency, out-

side of Young & Rubicam, had up
until yesterday morning (Tuesday)

decided on a policy of withholding

payments to its name performers

pending a clarlAcation of the Gov-
ernment order barring further salary

disbursements to individuals who
have already this year derived a net

income of $25,000. Y & R's shutdown
on check distribution last week af-

fected such personalities as Kate
Smith, Jack Benny, Eddie Cantor
and Burns & Allen.

Y & R acted on the basis of regu-
lations issued by James F. Byrnes,
Director of Economic Stabilization.

According to these regulations (Sec.

4010.10) no amount of salary shall be
paid or authorized to be paid during
the taxable year which, after reduc-
tion by Federal income taxes, would
exceed $25,000, except in those in-

stances where additional payments
may be made for charitable contri-

butions, life insurance policies, fixed

obligations and certain Federal in-

come taxes for prior years. Some
tax experts have Interpreted this

regulation as setting the gross pay-
ments permitted en individual at

$67,000, with this amount, of course,

Dot including the above special' al-

lowances. It is figured that th*
average person earning $67,000 after

the regularly allowed deductions
and tax payments on this sum, will

show a net income of $25,000.

Following Its own shutdown on
salary payments to Its name per-

formers, Y fc R delegated its lawyers
and tax experts to seek a detailed

clarification of the regulation from
Director Byrnes' office and the U. 6.

Treasury Department. As word of

Y & R's move spread around the

trade, other agencies called In their

own lawyers and tax experts for

huddles.
At Ruthrauff k Ryan, J. Walter

Thompson & Co. and Lord & Thomas
it was reported that question was
under study and that it hadn't been
decided whether to freeze further

payments to their respective radio

names immediately or wait until the

rules have been clarified. Y & R's

salary freeze was brought to the at-

tention of the New York musicians

union Monday (2) but the latter's of-

ficials advised the inquiring mem-
bers, who are connected with Y fc R
programs, that nothing could be
done until after the agency had ob-

tained a ruling from Washington.
Another angle on the Govern-

ment's salary regulations, as affect-

ing talent, came to light Monday (2)

when the Metro studios called on

General Amusement Corp., which
handles Jimmy Dorsey's bookings, to

submit an affidavit affirming that the

weekly salary which the bandleader

Is slated to receive from the picture

company is not more than he had
earned any week 'since Oct. 3. The
questions asked by the producer

were whether (1) Dorsey was mak-
ing $6,666 a week (the sum he is to

receive from his lone services from
Metro) on Oct. 3, 1942. and (2) the

$6,666 represented more than he had
received weekly for his previous pic-

ture. Both of GAC's answers were
In the negative. Dorsey starts work
on the Wetro musical Monday (9).

Miles Trsnniell attended Tos-
canini's Gershwin concert Sunday,
taking a holiday from h05pital where
he Is having a check-up after a seri-

ous Illness of last spring.

Norman Corwin Starting

New CBS Series Nov. 24;

Take a Rest First

Norman Corwin, who planed back

to the U. S. over the weekend, starts

his new series Nov. 24 on CBS. A
sequel to his recent 'An American in

England' shortwavers. the series will

comprise six programs 10-10:30

Tuesday nights, probably with Joseph
Julian resuming the narrator assign-

ment he handled on the broadcasts
from London,
Exact format and content of the

followup shows are not definitely

set, but Corwin hopes to make them
up-to-the-minute topical, possibly

with historic connotations. No title

has been selected.

Following that series and starting

in January will be another group of
six programs in the same Tuesday
night spot on CBS. However, these
will be exchange broadcasts, pro-
duced alternately by British Broad-
casting Corp. and CBS, and origi-

nating respectively in London and
New York. All six will be heard on
CBS, and the CBS originations will

be shortwaved to England for re-
broadcast by BBC. Opening pro-
gram of the series will be from
England.
Before starting actual work on the

series to begin Nov. 24, Corwin will
probably go away for a short vaca-
tion. Explaining that he was busier
traveling and gathering material
af'er his 'American in England'
series was finished than while it was
actually being produced, he says he
needs a rest.

Dorothy Parker

As New Yorker

Radio Critic

Dorothy Parker has been commis-
sioned by Harold Ross, publisher of

the New Yorker Magazine, to inaug-

urate a column of comment on radio.

Ross who is no radio fan himself has

been told that unless it's every week
it's very weak as an idea.

Whole undertaking is somewhat
vague. New Yorker has had no
radio comment since the late Ring
Lardner amused himself pushing
buttons to the cosmos. Dorothy
Parker is reported also to have a

radio or know where she can get

one.

The Saturday Review of Litera-

ture now has a weekly radio column,
written by Albert N. Williams.

DU PONT BOOKINGS

Dean Jacter Dated—Orlflnal By
Louis Bromfleld Set

Dean Jagger guests Monday (6) on
'Cavalcade of America' on NBC for

du Pont appearing in 'Torpedo Lane,'

an original sketch about the Mer-
chant Marine, by Stuart Hawkins.
Arlene Francis guests on the same
show the following week, Nov. 16,

in Peter Lyon's adaptation of the

book, 'Alaska Under Arms.'
Louis Bromfleld has written an

original 'Feast of the Harve.st.' for

the Nov. 23 edition of the series,

and will guest as narrator. Made-
leine Carroll will guest the following

week for her 10th appearance an
the show. She will portray Sister

Kenny, whose work in infantile

paralysis treatment has recently

been publicized. The original sketch

Is by Norris Houghton.
Homer Fickett thesis 'Cavalcade'

(or B. B. D. & O. Kay Wynn books
the talent for the series.

Washington, Nov. 3.

American merchant sailors will be
able soon to hear radio programs
at sea. Use of standard broadcast
and shortwave broadcast receivers at
sea has been forbidden because when
in operation they radiate a signal
which can be picked up by enemy
surface and undersea craft with the
aid of a loop antenna radio direction
finder and used as a guide to lo-

cating the vessel on which a re-
ceiver is being operated.
A receiving set which eliminates

this hazard has been perfected and
the War Shipping Administration
Is buying 2,600 of them for install-

ing on merchant ships.

The new precision sets, which are
capable of bringing in both broad-
cast and shortwave programs, are
to be installed on American mer-
chant ships in port and others as
soon as they return to port. Recep-
tion of radio programs from home
is expected to ease the nervous
strain of merchant sailors at sea and
to be an important factor in keeping
up their morale. Cost of the radio
equipment is $1,325,000.

A. P. ELECTIONS

SERVICE TO ALL

N.Y. STATIONS

The Associated Press, which took
over the City News Association, fur-
nished a special coverage of the New
York elections to radio stations and
newspapers Including non-AP sub-
scribers. Radio stations have always ''i.

found it tough getting these election
results, due to the newspaper an-
tipathy to radio, although CBS man-
aged to buy a special service for the
last presidential election.

Now, for the first time, the stations

had complete election results similar
to that fed the papers with the nut
for this special service being pro-
rated among the stations and news-
papers using same. Understood the
set-up costs AP, and its radio sub-
sidiary- Press . Association, at>out

$7,500 with the pro-rata cost running
to about $500 per user.

ColweO 1st Adman

To Become Member

Of Writers War Bd.

Robert Colwell, of J. Walter
Thompson agency, New York, has i

accepted an invitation to join the
\

Writers War Board and will devote

all day Wednesdays to the Board
.starting Nov. 4. He is the first ad-

man to have membership.
Present Board members are: Rex

Stout (chairman), Clifton Fadiman,
Franklin P. Adams, Pearl Buck, Carl
Carmer, Russel Crouse, Paul Galileo,

Jack Goodman, Rita Halle Kleeman,
Robert J. Landry, Mirgaret Leech,
John P. Marquand, Katharyn Sey-
mour, William L. Shlrer, Luise Sill-

ABE SCHECHTER'S JOB

DERNED BY COWLES

Abe Schechter's responsibilities

and title have been defined at the
Office of War Information in Wash-
ington. Former NBC Director of
News and Special Events was left

unclarlfled when Gardner Cowles
left suddenly with Joe Barnes to

accompany Wendell Wlllkie arounS
the world.
Under the new order Schechter

li special assistant to Cowles and
O.W.I. Chief of Special Events. Aa
with Cowles who is Director of
Domestic Operations of OWI the job
transcends radio.
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Director and Writer Credits
(On Commercial Program*)

FB06RAM
AbbMt-C«stell«

'Abie's Irish Rosr'
'Against the Storm'

'Aldrfch Family'

'Alias John Freedom'

Fred Allen

'Amanda Honeymoon Hill'

'American Albom
Familiar Masic'

'American Melody Hoar'
'Amos 'n* Andy'

'Aant Jenny'
'Bachelor's Children'

'Baokstace Wife*
Battle of Sexes'

Jack Benny

Edgar Bercen
Ben Bernie

'Big SMer'
BlradtC
IWaJor Bcwes
'Breshfaa* Clab'
'Bricht Hortaon'

'Bnlldos Dnuaaoad'
Boras and Aiien

SPONSOR
Camel

Procter & Gamble
Procter & Gnmble

General Foods

Minneapoli3-
Honneywcll
TcKaro

Phillips

Bayer

Bayer
Campbell

Lever
Conlinenlal Mills

Phillips

Molle

General Foods

Chase & Sanborn
Wrigley

Lever
Camel
Chrysler
Swift
Lever
Horton
Lever

AGENCY
Esty

Kastor
Compton

Young & Rubicam

Addison Lewis

Buchanan

Blackett-Sample-
Hummert (N. Y.)

B-S-H (N. Y.)

B-S-H (N. Y.)

Whcelock

RuthraufT & Ryan
Bates
B-S-H (N. Y.)

Young & Rubicam

DIBECTOR
Martin Gosch.
Howard Harris
Carlton AIsop
Axel Gruenberg

Francis van Hartes-
vcldt

Larry Robertson

Howard Reilly

Arthur Hanna

WRITER
John Grant.

Don Prlndle

Anne Nichols

Sandra and Gerda
Michael
ClifTord Goldsmith

Forrest Barnes

Nat Hikcn. Robert

Wciskopf. Ficd Allen

Elizabeth Todd

F. Hummert. prod
James Haupt. dir.

F. Hiiinmer. prod., dir

Freeman Gosden and Charles Corrcll

writers, prod.s.

Patricia Dougherty
Rus.s Young
Lou Jacobson
George McGarrett

Young & Rubicam Bob Welch

Thompson
MeyerhofI

RuthraufT & Ryan
Esty
Buthrauff St Ryan
Thompson
B.BJ>. Sl O.
Young Sl Rubicam
Young Sc Rubicam

Bob Barn Lever Ruthrauil & Ryan
'Camel Caravan* Camel Esty
Eddie Cantor Bristol-Myers Young & Rubicam

'Can To« T*p Ikbr Colgate Bates
•Ca*«Bla BIUnlgM' Ovaltine B-S-H (Chicago)
•Cavalcade at ABCrlea' du Pont B.B.D. & O.
Cities Service XjOtcI & Thonm
'Cten. La W Ea* PillsbuTV McCBim-Ericfcson

Csmstlon Erwin, Wasey
*C«BBter«py' Mail Pouch Tobacco Walter & Downing
'Crime Doctor* Fhuip Morra DIOW
Crnmit-Sandersaa Lewis-Howe Roche, Williams &

Cunnyngham
'DavU Haram' Babbitt Diiane Jones
'Dear J«W Welch Grape Juice Kastor

'Death Valley DsyV Pacific Coast Borax McCann-Erickson

'Dob Winslow* General Foods Benton Sc Bowles

Brown Sl Willamson Seeds
'DmiMe or NotUnt* Feenamint Esty
'Dr. ChrlsUu' Cheesebrough McCamt-firickson
or. %m V. VICK Grant
'Dafly's Ikvcta' Bristol-Myers Yonng & Rubicam

'Easy Ac«»' Anacin B-S-H- (N. Y.)

•Ellery QaceaT Bromo-Seltzer RuthraufT & Ryan

'FaaiUy Hoar' Prudential Benlon St Bowles

'Famoos Jary Trials' Williamson Candy Aubrey, Moore St

Wallace
Fibber HcGce and BfoUy' Johnson Wax Needham, Louis

& Brorby
Grade FleMs PaU Mall RtitbrauS k Ryan
'First Lia«> Wrigley UeyerhoB

'First Nlghler' Campana Aubrey, Moore St

Wallace
'Bandwagon' Fitch Ramsey
Front Page Farreil' Kolynos B-S-H (N. Y.)
Gang Boaters' Sloan's Warwick & Legler
Oay '90s^ American Tobacco Kudner
Goldberg^ Procter & Gamble Compton
•090* Win Boor' Ironlzed Yeast RuthraufT St Ryan
Graad Ole' Opry* Reynolds Tobacco Esty
Great GUdcrsleeve' Kraft Needham, Louis St

Brorby
'Great Hoaenta in Mosle* Celanese Young & Rubicam
•GoMIng Light' General Mills Knox Reeves

Lewis-Howe Stack-Goble
'Help Mate' Cudahy Grant

'Hobby Lobby' Colgate Bates
Bob Hope Pepsodent Lord & Thomas

'Hoar ot Cfaann'(Spitalny) General Electric Lord & Thomas
anfaraatioD Pleaw' American Tobacco B.B.D. St O.

.Inner Sanclnm' Carter Pills Bates
'Jack Armstrong' General Mills Reeves

Barry James Liggett Sc Myers Newell-Emmett
Johany Presents' Philip Morris Blow
Al JoIsoB Colgate Sherman St Mar-

quette

'Joyce Jordao' General Foods Yotmg St Rubicam
Jnst Plain Bill* Aoacin B-S-H (N. Y.)

Kraft Music Hall Kraft Thompson
Kay Kyser American Tobacco Lord St Thomas
'Life Caa Be BeaatUal' Procter & Gamble Compton

aigbt ef the Werld' General Mills B-S-H (Chicago)

LlflitBlBK time General Mills B-S-H (Chicago)

Tony Stanford
Ben Bernie

Tom Hutchinson
Tom McKnight
Tom Vietor
Robert White
W. A. Tibbals
HI Brown
Hendrik Booraem

Don Clark
Bill Bacher
Stan JoselofT

Roger Bower
Allan Wallace
Homer Fickett
John Loveton

Freelance
Bess Flynn
Jay Clark
Jack Ellinson.

Walter Kicrnan
Bill Morrow,
Ed Beloin

Joe Bieclow
Harry Bailey, Jack
Cusick, Larry Rhine
Julian Funt
John Greene

Ted Maxwell
Freelance
Frank Galen. Keith
Fowler, Willie Burns,
Harvey Helm. Paul
Henning
Ashmead Scott

Joe Ruscoll
John Rapp, Joe Quil-

lan, Izzy Elinson. Carl
Fonnan, Charles
Marion, Paul Conlon

Harry GUman
Jay Hanna
Jack Johnstone
Gene Clark

Richard Leonard
Gordon Hughes

Lillian Steilifeld

Ray Kramer

Tom Hargis
Ken Fickett

Joan Cannon
Perry Dickey
Sam Fuller

Goodman Ace
Knowles Entrikin

Don Cope

Harold Carr

Bob Burtt
Freelance

Henry SeDinger
Charles Lewis
PhilUps H. Lord
Max Marcin
Gene Clark

'

Johanna DeWitt
Anne Nichols, Alfred
Van Ronkle
Ruth Cornwall Wood-
man, others
Albert Aley, Arnold
Michaelis
Watson Humphrey

Freelance

Mac Benoff, Abe Bur-
rows, Parke Levy
Goodman Ace
Manfred Lee, Fred
Dannay
Jack Qyrne, Merrill

Dennison
Freelance

Cecil Underwood Don Quinn

Sam Pierce
Bobby Brown

J. T. Ainley

Nelson Shawn, Ken
Robinson
Freelance

Ward Byron
BUI Sweets Robert Shaw
Jay Hanna Freelance
Frank McMabon
Gertrude Berg Gertrude Berg
Lee Cooley
George Hay

. . . . . . . !

!

Cecil Underwood Sam Moore, John
Whedon

Joe Hill Margaret Lewerth
J. T. Ainley ima PhUlIps
Ted Hediger
Bucky Harris Frank and Doris

Hursley
T. WeUs
Thomas C. Sawyer

David White
Mitchell Benson
Hi Brown
Ed Morse

Milt Josefsberg, Mel
Shavelson, Norman
Sullivan,A1 Schwartz,
Sherwood Schwartz,
Jack Rose, Paul
Lavin

Myron Dutton
Herb Polesie

HI Brown
--Arthur Hanna
Cal Kuhl
Arnold Maguire
Oliver Barbour

Bill Rousseau.

Freelance
Lt. Col. Pascal N.
Strong

Eddie Form^. Eddie
Davis, Bob Markoe
Milton Lewis
Robert Andrews
Carroll Carroll

Carl Bixby, Don
Becker
Katharine Seymour

(Coirtinned "on pagB'SD

From the Ynki^ Centers

m NEW YORK art . . .

The Radio Trade is Discussinx: Upheaval of new Federal poUcy of
con/Ucating all income obovo ^,000 net (be/ore •talc tax>—Elmer
Davis fhinlcino four times nnd then not jumping—Norman Coru-in's
return from London and his perennial /allure to arrange to get in
some sleep—The lakeooer of thortwayie radio by Vnele Sam and
whether for keeps—Mo.t Wylie's volunteer ediffng Job on the Afiituat

'Boiidu>agon' series—Piniiist Earl Wild in a Navy uniform yoing to

town for Tosconini'.'! NBC Stjmphanizing of Gershujin's 'Rhavsody in
Blue.'

Ted Collins will head anti-accident broadcasts for Manpower Commis-
sion.... he's Labor Dept. Coordinator ot Safety Education. .. .Mrs. David-
son Taylor in hospital last week. . . Roy Porter speaker for 'WJZ Day' at
Radio Executives club Rex Stout, chairman of Writers War Board, is

also newly elected president of Friends ot Democracy at his induction
tomorrow (Thursday) Louis Bromrteld, Struthers Burt, W. L. White and
L. M. Birkhead will also speak. .. .Treasury Star Parade transcriptions
will be played for invited audience at World Broadcasting today (Wednes-
day) at 4 p.m Al Williams baptized new apartment last week wiih
cocktail party. ..Eleanor Abbey wrote current week's acro.'js-the-board

script of 'Aunt Jenny's True Life Stories' on CBS.

AFRA's New York local holds its annual membership meeting and elec-

tion at 8 o'clock tomorrow niRhl (Thursday) at the Astor hotel. .. .Ainu
Dettinger resumed hei 'Other People's Business' series this week on
WQXA after a six weeks' absence due to an appendectomy, Alice Pent-
large subbing for her. .. .Harvey Harding the new pianist for 'Mary Mar-
lirr,' succeeding Joe Kohn. who joined the Army.... Lee Cooley, as-sistant

production supervisor at RuthraulT Sc Ryan, shifts from the Coast Guard
Auxiliary to the Reserve, and will do patrol dutj around the East River
and lower Sound. He's due for fatherhood in a few days National
Concert St Artists Corp. readying a new program with Ralph Dumke
Bernard Dudley, CBS staft announcer, now assigned to 'Report to the

Nation,' 'Let's Pretend,' 'Man Behind the Gim* and the N. Y. Philharmonic-
Symphony broadcasts.

Blue Barron's Show of Yesterday and Today, broadcast on a half-hour

Sunday afternoon spot over the Blue web, was not heard Nov. 1 'for rea-

sons beyond our control' (stereotyped aruumncement when a scheduled
show is not presented), but will be heard at the regular time next Sunday
(ft). The Roth Sisters and Terry Martin, singers, filled the first quarter-

hour, while Songstress Kay Lorraine, with Rosa Rio accompanist, and with
Al Sc Lee Reiser, piano duo, occupied second halt of the block.

Stars from the Blue,' the Wilbur Evans-Josephine Houston show Sunday
nights on the Blue, also adds a Saturday night stanza. . . With Vera Oldham
in the WAVES and no longer authoring 'Parker Family,' various other

writers are being 'auditioned' for the assignment. . .Ed Cashman, Lord St

Thomas radio director, to Richmond last week for a sight-see of the

American Tobacco factory ... Bert Prager. Donahue tt Coe radio head, in

Chicago this week on business. . .Peter Michael, who with his sister Sandra
Michael co-anthois 'Lone Journey,' returned over the weekend from a

month's material-gathering stay at the Lewistown (Mont.) ranch that's

the locale of the program. . .Ranald MacDougall, who was sought by Lock-
heed-Vega to write the new Orson Welles show, is staying with CBS to

script The Man Behind the Gun' . . . Broadway actress Adrienne Marden,
currently in Ctkicago with the No. 2 company of 'Jonior Miss,' added to

'Bachelor's Children' serial there. . .They Refuse to Die,' the Justin Her-
man adaptation of P9ramount's Lidice short film , reteoadcast by rectirding

Sunday (1) by WNEW and shortwaved by WHOL and CBS. ItH be aired

a third time by WNEW and a platter Is being flown to England for broad-

cast there by BBC.
Radio Directors Guild meets Monday night (9) Bill Rousseau shifted

by Ttraosamerican from direction of 'Light of the World* to "We Love and
Learn,' swapping asstgnArdtts with Harold Carr Radio Registry had
a fire last week, but the girls remained at their switchboards Start of

the new Old Gold series Friday nighti un NBC gives it a crowded evening
of cigaret accounts. It already has Fred Waring (Chesterfield), 'Informa-

tion, Please' (Lucky Strike) and 'People Are Funny' (Wings) CBS has

Philip Morris 'Playhouse' and the Camel 'Caravan' the same night

Bright Horizon' serial for Lever Bros, now has Swan soap commercials
and a Silver Dust hitch-hike, with Yonng & Rubicam handling the regu-

lar commercial copy and B. B. D. & O. in charge of production Jack

Arnold, who gave up a part in 'Myrt and Marge' to take a Hollywood
contract, batfk eaSt la.<!t week to re-enter radio. He's joined the Radio

Registry list

Kate McComb is still going strong as the mother In 'The O'Neills.' sur-

viving all the changes oo that hardy perennial among serials Dog bit

CBS veepee Frank White on thumb last week. .. .Leslie Banks stepped in

for Leslie Howard (ill) on the 'Britain to America' program Sonday out

ot London to the Blue Major Henry Fisk Caifton got Into Army Spe-

cialist Corps uniform just a week before corps abolishment but expects

to continue in regular Air Force stationed at Wlnston-Salenv

IIS HOLLYWOOD . . .

The Rauio Tuadb is Discussing: (and everybody else) the seco<ulary

effects of income con/iscation above $25,009 atmuaUv—Cueat star book-

ings from now on—.Senator Nye's crack at Kay Kyser—Whether films

or radio is most valuable to war.

Hedda Hopper wound up three years on the air for Sunkist and will get

a banquet from her sponsors when she recovers from her nervous ex-

haustion....John U. Reber in town to gab with Danny Danker on lha

J. Walter Thompson Coast shows Marian Jordan (Fibber and Molly)

has a major's gold oak leaves and air force inaignta to Aaw tor her

'adoption' at the embryonic flyers at LeMoore FMd....John Swallow
moved around his staff producers, assigning Ned ToUinger to Kraft, Archie

Scott to Red Skelton and Dave Elton to "Dbber uid MoHy' Jack Mess-
ier here to officiate for Lord St Thomas at takeoff of Orson Welles' air-

craft series....Vem Buck, one time Chicago band leader, joined NBC
music stafI....To passersby it might look like a Lockheed P-38 Inter-

ceptor sat down at Columbia Square, but Ifs only a stoztt by the KNX
exploitation director, Peter O'Crotty, to stimulate the sale of war stamps.

Those who buy $1 stamp can put their signatorc on the ship, which will

see serrice after it's turned over to the Army. ...Tom Harrington laid

up m his hotel with a toxic condition. .. .Robert Lee- Johnson, bridge in-

structor on KECA, and sponsored, too, has chucked it all to get into

defense work.,.. Don Oilman's frau christened one of the Liberty ships

at the harbor last week. .. .James McFadden around to see how the Seal-

test program is getting on Ted Myers of KFI won the R P. Davis
award for being the best announcer on an NBC Coast station. .. .Robert

Hendricks comes on from New York to be chief ot guest relations at NBC.

lis CHICAGO . . .

'Meet the Missus,' Interview fun quiz over WBBM, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, 2:15 to 2:30 p.m. begins seventh year on air with new sponsor.
Com Products Refining Co., for Kre-Mel Desert. . .Amanda Snow brings
her 'Voice In the Old Village Choir' to WLS Friday mornings at 10...

Bob Atcber, WJJD singing cowboy, and Bonnie Blue Eyes back from
Hollywood where couple co-starred with Charles Starrett In 'Hail to the
Rangers'... Cus Van, old time minstrel, guest star on Hal Tate's show
over WCFL, Wednesday evening at 10:15...WIND giving step-by-stcp
coverage of election returns today (3) plus remote broadcasts from candi-
dates' headquarters. . .Bill Seymour made head of WBBM program traftic

(Continued on page 37)
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British System Will -Be

Clamped Down Suddenly,

but Meanwhile Office of

Price Administration
Wants American Public

Opinion Eased and Thinks

Radio Is Best Able to Ac-

complish Job

Vaughn DeLeath Leads

12 WBENers to Needle
Buffalo, Nov. 3.

To show the folks they practice
what they preach, twelve WBEN-
ites were squired to local Red Cross
Blood Bank headquarters last week
by Vaughn De Leath to give a pint
each. Singer is pushing the bank
on her Saturday evening sustalner.
Group included announcers, musi-

cians and station director Edgar H.
Twamley. Got splash pic and story
in WBEN's parent. Evening News.

FEAR CONFUSION

The Office of Price Administra-

tion will look to radio, it was dis-

closed last week, for major aid In

the quickest and most intensive

educational campaign that the Gov-

ernment has had to undertake since

Pearl Harbor. It's the job of ex-

plaining the operations .of the pro-

posed consumer gboos rationing

plan to both buyers and merchants.

The OPA, it was indicated last

week, will set up a special radio

(taff for this task.

The plan will be patterned after

the British points system and the

top problem facing the OPA is to

match the swiftness of the educa-
tional campaign with the suddenness*
of the plan's introduction. The big

point that the OPA will seek to

put over is that the plan is not evi-

dence of shortage but rather a guar-
antee that there will be enough to

go around. Also that the limitation

will apply to units of purchase and
not quality of article.

Under the British rationing sys-

tem coupons are necessary to make
purchases. The value of coupons
may vary from time to time and
articles passing out of free market
conditions into limited purchase
conditions will never be announced
In advance. The tricky arithmetic,
the fact that cash alone becomes
suddenly impotent is so revolution-
ary for the United States, so foreign
to its experience that the OPA has
some qualms as to the reception
America has accepted gasoline and
sugar curtailment readily. Coffee is

causing some grumbling.
OPA has two major problems: (1)

So convince the people generally
lat the inconvenience and redtape

Is necessary in the face of an un
dorcurrent of skepticism and (2) to
explain the actual mechanics of a
rather involved points system that
wUl be subject to sudden shifU in
•valuations. Radio will be asked to
do the job.

Dinty Doyle's New Job

'Dinty* Doyle, of the CBS press
staff, has been appointed publicity
director of WABC, the network's key
outlet In New York.
He was formerly radio editor o(

various Hearst newspapers and more
recently has had several different;

freelance publicity jobs, before join-

ing CBS last February.

TAYLOR GRANT UNABLE

TO FINISH CALLING 'EM

Philadelphia, Nov. 3.

Taylor Grant, sports commentator
cf WCAU, was atrlcken lU while
broadcasting the Army-Penn game
here Saturday (31) and had to be
taken from the WCAU booth in the
iburth quarter and rushed hqme.
WCAU then cut into the Columbia

Broadcasting Company's broadcast
the game for the fourth quarter,

•Ired by Ted Husing. Although
WCAU is the local outlet for CBS.
It had been airing Its own broadcast
locally, as part of a series bank-
rolled by Philco.
Grant, who was running a fever,

wanted to finish out the game, but
studio- execs insisted he leave. His
Illness was diagnosed as grippe.

Ohio BeO Chorus on 17

Cleveland, Nov. S.
Ohio Bell Telephone Co. has signed

for a single 30-minute annual pre-
sentation of the O.B.T. Chorus from
lobby of company through WHK
WCLE.
Broadcast will be fed to 17 other

^ aHons In Ohio.

AFRA's Annual 'Antics'

For Sick Fund AHows

Public to Gawk Actors

Chicago, Nov. 3.

Chicago local of the American
Federation of Radio Artists holds its

fifth annual 'Antic' on Nov. 21, in the

Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Sher-
man.

Public is invited to attend and
meet favorite radio characters. Pro-
ceeds from benefit will go to AFRA's
Sick and Benefit Fund.

CAVANAUGH'S STILL THBIVE
Chicago, Nov. 3.

'Rhymster Time' transfers from
WGN to WLS, with a new time, 10
to 10.19 Mondays through Fridays.
Program" "ftjatures Eddle-ajttV- F*» •

nis Cavanaugh, on air in Chicago for

past 21 years.

Low Gas Rate Is Brag Via Radio

Duluth Pride Expressed in Program Devoted to Sell—

-

. ing U. S. War Bonds

Duluth, Nov. 3.

The municipal gas and water de-

partment has returned to the radio

as a sales medium, taking the

45-minute period immediately fol-

lowing the Bing Crosby show on

Thursday nights. The department Is

out to capitalize on the recent gov-

ernment report which showed that

Duluth had the lowest manufactured
gas rate in the country. The show
is known as the. WEBC Bondspiel
and is devoted to the boosting of war
!3QcW"«>'.Jt!:. 'Er>' ^scrlptlona are used

for the musical end of the program,
and servicemen on furlough, sur-

vivors of sinkings and civic lead-
ers are interviewed on each program.
Bond sales have been running an

average $5,000 a program, and prizei

of war stamps are given to the first

telephone call for bonds and to the
person purchasing the largest

amount.

Tootsie to Jones Agency

The Tootsie Roll account has been
switched from Milton Biow to the
Duane Jones agency.
The product is controlled by th*

Sweets Co. of America.

FIRST MIOHTSn STSPS OUT

tuid Afidual fuuski the Uoude

SYNOPSIS I "First Nighter** bows In for

Campana on NBC in 1930. Moves to CBS

in 1938. Change in networks causes tem>

porary audience decline of 39%. Summer

vacation in 1940 causes temporary audi*

ence decline of 34f«. "First Nighter**steps

out for Campana on Mutual in Oct, 1942.

Temporary audience decline, after sum-

mer layoff and change in networks: 33?^.

PilOGRAM NOT!St Despite the eomhineJl

effect of two of the most adverse fictors

that can depress a program's ratlnga (net*

work change and summer layoft)* Mutual

delivers proportionately more **First

Nighter" listeners than survived •itJb«r lac*

tor before. And, typically. Mutual deliver*

at a fraction of the program's former to»%.

With over twice as many stations, too.

Hav0 xSSe cofifidered sfpplng out on Mutual?

THIS IS MUTUAL
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RADIO PROFESSIONALS GROWING WEARY

OF MAGS MAKING THEM 'DISREPUTABLE'

Dinner Table Efforts to Fry Announcers in Fat Pro-

vided by Publications With a Peeve Against

Radio Business Is Increasingly Resented

By KEITH PALMEB
Radio Announcer

Perhaps magazines that conduct

their Utile private lynchings of the

entire broadcasting industry don't

care a hoot but let me say, as one
of tiie 'plug-uglies' or announcers,

thai it rankles to be classed by un-

seen and unseeable editors as a

member of a disreputable trade or

profe-^sion. I not only resent the

original unfairness of many maga-
zine articles about radio, but I am
getting pretty tired of having these

magazine attacks parrolted and
echoed, uncritically, in dinner table

conversations. I think I can speak
for a growing, number of radio

people in declaring we refuse to be

pariahs and social outcasts to please

magazine editors with a peeve
against radio.

No Rebuttal Allowed

However amusing it may seem to

by.standers it goes deeper than mere
joshing when gleeful radio-ignorant

acquaintances attempt to fry us in

the fat provided by clever but su-

pcrncia! pieces about radio appear-
ing in the weeklies and monthlies.

First of all the radio profession Ls

learning that very few of the pub-
lications that delight in attacking

radio are fair enough to allow any-

body from radio an opportunity in

their pages to reply. And, yet. it

is a standing rule of minimum fair-

noss and decency in radio that both

sides of any issue must have equal,

or nearly equal, opportunities to be
hear t. If the weeklies and month-
lies were as superior as they pre-

tend, would it not be Incumbent upon
them to let somebody answer back
to the same audience?

All right, so a lot of radio folks

arc burning up. Their pride is hurt.

Its personal. They ere not amused
at having their business and, by in-

ference, themselves, held up to

scorn. Is everybody who makes his

living in radio to be obliged to equip
himself or herself with ammunition
to counterblast magazines every
time the magazines make radio peo-
ple squirm? And is a nice com-
petitive exchange of mutual dis-

paragement likely to help business,

advertising or anybody's real Inter

estsV

Why must there be this kind of
mutual charge and cotmter-charge?
U the magazines Insist upon using
a poa-<:hooter on the necks of the
ladio industry must we be forced
I 'I defend ourselves with URle stings
ill return? The magazines are do
ing their best to make people
thoughtlessly believe that radio is all

advertising and no service. Yet
viceklies and monthlies often run 69
and 70% advertising to 30-35% text,

If magazines are to Inflame public
'resentment' of advertising explolta,
tion of the publicly-owned airwaves
are we obliged to sneer that the
Postoffice Department Is In partner-
fhip with every publication, that
public deflcft handllhjg of stibscrip-

tions keeps many periodical.i alive?

Dirty, eh? Sure. But not more
dirty than the magazine attacks on

radio.

And speaking of Invidious com-
parisons—is the reading of an adver-

tisement concerning 'piles' or a rup-

ture, in a newspaper, preferable to

the hearing of a reference to B.O. or

bad breath, on the air? As one who
enjoys the sight of beautifully bos-

omed babes brassiered to beauty in

the mags, I suppose I shouldn't ques-

tion the high motives that permit

their appearing in print.

Because of rules of good taste,

agreed to by the broadcasters them-

selves, there are no 'plugs' for Ko-
tex, Modess, and the, others. Crack-

ling static never cuts oft mention of

'regular*- pains. But there In any
paper that is lucky enough to get the

account, is mention of these, and with

pictures!

A radio station or network sells

its time outright to the advcrtisiiHg

agency that puts on the commercial

program. The station reserves the

right to cut oft obnoxious copy. And
(catch this now) the station stip-

ulates the percentage of time of each

program that may be used to sell the

sponsor s product. The largest per-

centage of time Is on a 15-minute

show. That is three minutes! As
the length of program time bought
ncreases. the percentage devoted to

commercial copy arbitrarily dimin-

ishes. (New.spapers please copy.)

Some Aspects of Radio

Advertising agencies make tests to

find out where the advertisers'

money goes. And it haa been found
that in newspapers, the eye often

automatically overlooks ads. In ra'

dio, the ear often eliminates what
it doesn't want to hear. It becomes
a contest to present the most accept'

able 'plug.' But these selfsame agen'

cies have found that a greater per,

centage of listeners remember the

sponsors than readers remember ad-

vertisers. Aside from meaning more
potential buyers per dollar spent In

fkdlo, it shows that there Is a smeller

percentage of automatio and Inten-

tional elimination of u|vertlsin^ in

radio by the listener. Hence, better

'plugs.'

When radios a^ turned oil, lis-

teners are lost. When ustenera are

lost, sales drop. When wiai drop,

the advertising agenoy flftda out the

reason,

If the reason be that the audience
objects to the oonuQeroial, tide com-
mercial ciianges. 3 ttie reason be
that the audience feel* the stonr mo-
ronic, the story changef. Radio and
advertising are hlgluf competitive
businesses. Aa auen, they are ex-

tremely sensitive to opinion. And
they are willing to ehange.
Now, let's take a look at soap-

operas. These flve-a-week flfteen-

minute progi-ams are designed to

reaoh .women who are Ustenuig with
but Halt an ear white they are still

doing their housework. Of necessity,

the stories are 'pointed,' as are com-
mercials. Competition in these strip

shows has led to a mutual education
of writers and listeners.

The audience listens to the show
it likes best. So, a program with a
dwindling 'rating' hires better

writers. (The reason for this Is that
those shows with large audiences are
the best written, acted, and pro
duced). The better writers make
the audience demand that other pro,

grams have better all-round produc
tion. And over a period of time, the
quality of entertainment consistently

mproves.
Radio has made the United States

the foremost country of the world in

general appreciation and reception

of classical music. How many peo-
ple 20 years ago would have un
ashamedly spent a Sunday afternoon
listening to Shostakovich's Seventh
Symphony? Today, radio is gradu-
ally increasing the amount of cjas-

sical music heard on the air. 'This

is another example of mutual educa-
tion,

Admitted, radio is not perfect. Like
all else, it has its bad mixed in with
its good. The main objection to these

attacks is that the critics look at that

small percentage that Is wrong, and
they call that all of radio.

Bergen Tops Hooper

The Edgar Bergen program is

back on top In the C. E. Hooper
ratings. The following are the

first 15 for the week of Oct. 15-21:

'Charlie McCarthy' 30.0

Fibber McGee and Molly.. 27.9

Walter Winchell 27.3

'Aldrich Family' 27.2

Bob Hope 27.0

Frank Morgan-Fanny Brice. 26.7

Radio Theatre 29.2

Jack Benny 24.7

Bing Crosby 21.1

Rudy Vallee 19.2

Eddie Cantor 19.2

Screen Guild Players 18.6

'Mr. District Attorney' 18.9

'Adventures of Thin Man'.. 17.2

Kate Smith 16.9

Or8 Welles Agah Pitted

Against Eilgar Bergen To

Whittle Down Dnnuny

Hollywood, Nov. S,

Orson Welles again has been nomi-
nated by CBS to whittle down Ed-
gar Bergen's dummy on the oppo-
site link. He haa been niched in

the Sunday night spot to cut in on
the java show's following. Once be-

fore Orson the Great had that as-

signment and his 'Man from Mars'
scare landed on all the front pages
and lured many a dialer to CBS for

weeks to come. And incidentally

won him Campbell soup sponsorship.

New series, tabbed for the get-

away Nov. 15, will dramn'ize the
adventures of Welles in South Amer-
ica. Doug Coulter, CBS director of

broadcasts, la here to get the first

show under way. Lud Gluskin di-

rects the music. Welles' commercial
quarter hour for Lockheed-Vega
takes off Friday (9) with Clare Olm-
stead as production aide to That
Man. Bernard Herrmann takes over
the music after the first broadcast.

Last-Minute

Avoidance Of

Strike at CBS

Columbia'* signaturing of a new
agreement with the International
Brotherhood of Blectrical Workers
last week came on the heels of an
ultimatum that almost took the net
work off the air. The deadline aet

by the union was 9 p.m. Wednesday
(28). Under the terms of the agree,

ment the technicians get wage in
creases ranging up to $5 a week and
the 44-hour, five-day week continues.

The increases, which become retrO'

active to Oct. 1, are still to be passed
on by the War Labor Board.
IBEW official brought the negotla

tions to a climax Wednesday after,

noon by informing CBS that unless
there was a deal by the specified

hour the CBS technicians affiliated

with the International would pull
out and a strike declared. As the
deadline approached excitement
spread among the network execu
fives at CBS headquarters and the
technical help In the building,
statement had been prepared by
Paul Kesten, OBS general manager,
for reading over the air a few mln
utes before 9 p.m. The question
arose as to whether Johns-ManvlUe,
which sponsors Cecil Brown's news
review in the 8:99-9 p.m. spot would
be amenable to such an interpolation
but before this issue could be
pressed to a solution word came out
Of the negotiating room on the 20th
floor that' the crisis was over. The
harassed CBS execs, particularly
those of the engineering department
let out a sigh of relief and staff

technicians showed their jubilation
by rushing around to shake hands
with one another and sundry per'
sons on business around the studios,

'Lntheran Hoar' returns to WQWO,
|H. Wayne, Ind., schedule, after

WSAY HAScm
TIFF ON SCRIPT

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 8.

Mort Nusbaum, manager of

WSAY, ran Into a clash with the

G.I.O. similar 'to one a year ago
with local Communists. The union
group contracted for a series of 'non-

controversial' talks, and the first

was okay, merely reporting union's

war effort.

Second script, however, brought
in clash with local defense factory
and was barred as controversial.

C.I.O. officials denied It was and
threatened to make an issue. Speak-
ers showed up at the time indicated,
but had neglected, according to Nus-
baum, to laV cash for the broadcast
on the line as per contract, so were
denied the air for that reason in-

stead of the controversy angle.

SEVEN-MINUTE PROGRAM

Follows 23-Mlnnte 'Plantation Party'
on NBO Ont of Chicago

Chicago, Nov. 8

'Pipe Dreams,* new program with
singer Mary Ann Mercer, and Dave
dacal, novachordist, debuts from
Chicago over NBC network this

week. Program, which lasts seven
minutes, follows 'Plantation Party,'

which has been cut to 23 minutes,
8:30 to 8:93 Fridays, and is now
sponsored by Kools.

Sir Walfer Raleigh smoking to

bacco is sponsor of 'Pipe Dreams,'
Russel M. Seeds Agency, Chicago,
setting the deal.

Adman Bart Stebbins In

Los Angeles, Nov. 8.

Bart Stebbins, head of his own
advertising agency, has pulled out
for the duration for duty with Army
Special Services in Washington. He
haa a captain's rating.

Biz will be operated by Art Oudel
man and Lee Crosby.

ELMER DAVIS

NOT TO AIR

fORU.SA

Washington, Nov. 8.

Elmer Davis, director of the Of-

fice of War Information and former

CBS news commentator, has decided

against going on the air as the of-

ficial Crovernment mouthpiece. For-
mer news spieler has weighed re-

peated suggestions that he make
regular appearances before the mi-
crophone to tell the people about
how the war is going, how produc-
tion is coming a.long and other
information about Government ac-
tivities in which the people are very
much interested. The obstacle to his

accepting this role was given as the
pressure of administrative work.
When he went on the air several

weeks agao in a special broadcast,
Davis was weighing the idea of ar-

ranging to go on a different network
each week or whether to make more
or less regular talks over all webs
simultaneously. Several members of

Congress have- been urging him to

return to the air in the capacity of

a chief commentator and radio in-

dustry figures have been pushing the

idea, too.

(There ujerc a new crop of rumors
about £Inier Davis la^t week, these

auerrino he tuns frustrated by Army
and Navy leadership and might re-

sign his directorship in disgust. No
tangible jacts are available on this

i*sue and some observers see the

rumors as manufactured to create

disunity and to further discredit of-

ficialdom in the eyes of the peo-

ple—Ed.)

Radio Editor Rocky Sark
Attracts Dept. Store

Bridgeport, Nov. 3.

Meigs & Co., Bridgeport depart-

ment store,^ sponsoring full hour of

recorded jazz, 'Rock 'n' Rhythm,'

with Rocky Clark, radio editor of

Bridgeport Post, Sundays on WNAB.
Program, tested as sustainer for

10 weeks, turn-tables old hot discs

as well as new releases and uses

'mystery record' as audience come-

on, with free platters and tickets to

Loew-Poli theatre as prizes.

Commercial Is sponsor's first radio

advertising except for spots.

Webmen at School Confab

Chicago, Nov. 3.

Sixth annual meeting of the

School Broadcast Conference is

slated to be held at the Morrison
Hotel, Chicago, Nov. 11 and 12, with
representatives of all networks
present.

From NBC will be Leonard Gross,

public service program director of

San Francisco area, Jennings Pierce

of Pacific Coast, Thomas B. Rush-
worth of New York and Judith

Waller of Chicago.
CBS will have Lyman Bryson,

education director and his assistant

Leon Levin; WGN will be repre-

sented by Mrs. Myrtle Stahl, edu-
cational director, and other networks
and stations will likewise be present.

The Coca-Cola Company presents

Amerlea'i hading baads playing
from War tampt and flat Plants

BLUE Qf^A P.M. EVERY NIGHT
NETWORK Z!r!fj:l!:EXCEPT SUNDAY
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mat s Your WarM
Manpower Program Under Ted Collins—Alton Alex-

ander Will Write—Blue Web Arranges Cut-ins

'What's Your War Job,' new series

presented by the War Mapower Com-
mission to tell how people can fit

themselves into the war effort, starts

as a weekly program 7-7:25 p. m.

tonight (Wednesday) on WJZ-Blue.

Ted Collins will be regular guest in-

terviewer, talking to war workers in

various war centers via remote pick-

ups. Also regularly on the show will

be Woody Herman's band and Milo

Boulton'as m.c.

First program will originate in

Chicago, where Herman is playing a

hotel date, and Baltimore, where

Collins will interview a former

nitery singer now working in a war
plant. Main portion of subsequent

broadcasts will emanate from New
York, with the Collins interviews

being piped in. Paul V. McNutt, War
Manpower director, will speak briefly

on tonight's opener.

Phil Carlin, Blue network v.p. in

charge of programs, has arranged for

local cut-in announcements at the

sign-off of every broadcast, to offer

spiels about manpower and employ-

ment conditions in each area. These

announcements will be on the basis

of the Manpower Commission's slo-

gan, 'Fight the War in Your Own
Home Town."

'What's Your War Job' will be pro-

duced and directed by Alton Alexan-

der, scenarist of the Phil Spitalny

program for General Electric and

consultant to the War Manpower
Commission.- Laurence Hammond,
radio director for the Commission,

will supervise.

New Performing Talent

At WCAU, Philadelphia

Philadelphia. Nov. 3.

Accenting live talent, WCAU last

week signed up five new vocal i.^ls.

In addition, the studio band, now led

by Johnny Warrington, added four

new tooter.«;.

New additions to the music divi-

sion are Bob Baxter, nitery baritone;

Elizabeth Hill, concert contralto; the

Sherry Sisters, vocal trio, 'graduates'

of WCAU's Horn & Hardart 'child-

ren's hour.'

Added to the house band are Frank
Hunter, trombonist, formerly with

Al Donahue; George Hosfleld, trum-
pet, once with Ted Weems; Carl
Waxman. sa.x. with Richard Himber,
and Artie Singer, bass, formerly
with Jan Savitt.

Since fall, WCAU has also added
Katherine Clark, women's news com-
mentator; Jean Colbert, director of

women's program.";, and three vocal
ists, Jimmy Saunders, Mari,in Mason
and Eugene Connolly.

WJR, Debroit, All Night

Detroit, Nov. 3.

Adapting itself to the around-the-
clock life of midwesterners. Station
WJR began operating on a 24-hour-
•day basis Monday (2). Program

service for the increased lime will
come from CBS through special
wires from Chicago and Los An-
geles, through the rebroadcast of
day programs and from transcrip-
tions.

Leo Fitzpatrick will pay $10 to
station employees for submitting
ideas for new programs for the
added time. During the new hours,
it is planned to broadcast news every
hour, on the hour, between 1 and
' a.m.

WDAY, Fargo, Greetings

Fargo, N. D., Nov. 3.

Special Christmas program to rela

tives and friends in the armed forces
stationed in New Caledonia was re
corded last week in the studios of
WDAY, Fargo, by local residents.
Show included local news, a comedy
sketch, Christmas hymns and per
sonal messages. Platter was imme
diately sent to New Caledonia.
Howard Nelson. WDAY public

service director,"handled the record-
ing session, :n . which 114 people
participated, among them local min-
isters, civic leaders and entertainers

Cincinnati.—Joseph Arthur, con
cert pianist and teacher at the Cin
cinnati Conservatory of Music, has
joined the artist staff of WCKY, Cin
cinnati outlet of CBS.

Where industry is busy night
and day.

WTAG WORCESTER
,^ wim, you Hum—buy an audiince

John W. Vandcrcook, who from
New York ties together the 'News
of the World' roundup over NBC
for Alka Selzer Monday through
Friday, is now doing a Sunday after-
noon quarter-hour commentary on
the Blue web. This spot formerly
was handled by Roy Porter, who
recently took over Helen Hiett's
morning block on the Blue and who
also substitutes several nights a
week on Ford's 'Watch the World
Go By,' via the Blue.

*Mend a Pilot'

A special committee of the
Radio Executives Club is lend-
ing its services in the 'Sponsor a
Pilot' drive. Stations are being
asked through their national
sales rep to join the Radio Wing
of the American Flying Services
Foundation whose aim it is to

furnish the money for rehabili-

tation work on young men who
would like to become Army or

Navy fliers.

Most of the candidates rejected
have been found to have dis-

abilities that are easily correct-

able and the idea behind the
foundation is to have individuals

or business organizations to

sponsor the medical rehabilita-
tion work of one or more such
men.

HELEN WALPOLE NOT

WRITING mBAND'
Helen Walpole, scripter of 'Second

Husband' and 'Stella Dallas' for

Blackett - Sample - Hummert, New
York, has resigned from the former
assignment, effective as soon as a

successor can be obtained. She will

continue to write 'Stella.' Both
shows are produced by Air Features,

'Second Husband' being heard on
CBS and for Dr. Lyons and Bayer,
and 'Stella' on NBC for Dr. Lyons
and Phillips.

Reason Miss Walpole is dropping
'Husband' is to devote more time to

her untitled legit play, now in Its

second draft. Drama has a war
background.

Publisher-Turned-Broadcaster Views

On Public Duty of Both Media

Walerlown. N. Y„ Nov. 3.

Harold B. John.^on. editor and pub-
lisher of the Waterlown Daily Times,
in celebrating the incic.n.se of hours
and wattage of his station WWNY
reoenily CfeiWered 'iffl aiMiVi.-. ivhich

radio men who heard it regard as

a model for unity of purpose be-
tween publi-shing and broadcasting.
Johnson said, in part:

Not for 6*^ Alone

'A radio station, like a new.'^paper,

cannot be considered in the class

of a mere potential 6'"<, investment.
A radio station, as a newspaper,
cannot be run as a manufacturing
plant, a chain of .'^tore.'s. a foundry.
First of all, it is an in.<;tilulion just

as a new.spaper is an institution.

It is conducted for the people of

the area it seeki; to serve. The peo-
ple of that area have an un.stated

interest and an unstated proprietor-
ship in this station ju.st as they have
an unstated interest and an un-
stated proprietor.ship in the Water-
town Daily Times. It is their in-

strument to expre.*^ their views, to

contribute to accomplish their pur-
poses, to serve them in the matter
of providing news, to serve them
with entertainment. He who con-
siders either a radio .station or a

newspaper as merely a business dis-

regards entirely the foundation prin-

ciples upon which such a service

should be established and must be
established to succeed. It is true

that thrift and tidine.<y! must charae-
terize the conducting of the busine.ss
affairs of the station. If it were
otherwise, it would be infirm and
unstable in the po-sition but pri-
marily but^i t;i't rddi.i iliid the iie>vs-

paper are in.strumcnts in the handt
of the people, thcir.s lo serve Ihcir
purposes, theirs lo athieve thtir
ends. . .

.

"... The radio is the beneficial
auxiliary of a ncw.-papcr in its

message and in many ways it is the
forerunner of the printed page. That
it has served the people well and
at the same time served the Water-
town Daily Times well is best in-
dicated by the phenomenal increase
in the circulation of the Wateitown
Dailys Times .'ince that .^pril day
of 1941 when WWNY ti;sl went on
the air. The Times today has
reached a point in circulation ihat
was never dreamed of. even a dec-
ade ago. The radio station .stimulates
interest in the printed ncw.s story
in the new.spapcr. That lhi.« is a
fact is best established by citn own
experience in the last 18 rnonth.s.'

Film Salesman Now Radio

Salt Lake City. Nov. 8.

KLO, Ogden, has added Clarence
Burdette to its Salt Lake City stefl.

Formerly of Paramount Pictures,

this city, Burdette takes over with
station as account executive.

mm

Hit parade'

CBS Every
Saturday
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American Rroadcasters Association

In New Attack on NAB. Leaders

Bearing nine signatures, a letter

was mailed out to the entire radio

broadcasting industry last week by
the new American Broadcasters As-
sociation, opposition trade body to

iha 20-year-old National Association
of Broadcasters. Under date of Oct
29 the letter to the trade read as

follows:

(Copr)

For many months the under-
signed have not been satisfied

with the representation which
the broadcasting industry has
had in Washington, as reflected

by N^.B. The American Broad-
casters Association was, there-

fore incorporated and set up to

comply with the various legal

requirements by adopting tem-
porary by-laws, electing tem-
porary directors and temporan/
officers. In the hope that N.A.B.
would make various changes so
that it might represent the entire

industry and do it more effec-

tively, we delayed further ac-

tivity in order to encourage such
a move. At the N.A3. directors'

meeting in Chicago, as you have
doubtless noticed from the press

reports, no action was taken to

accomplish this result

We realize that many of you,

to whom this letter is addressed,

believe that any change is unnec-
essary. We also are sure that

many of you feel as you do be-

cause you have not had an op-
portunity to learn the facts.

Rightly or wrongly, N.A.B. Is

considered by many in Washing-
ton to be more representative of

the networks' attitude than it is

of the attitude of individual sta-

tions, and we understand that an
organization composed of indi-

vidual stations would be wel-

comed.
The ABA., as at present organ-

ized, is open to the networks for

membership for their M. & O.
stations, but not to the networks
themselves as active members.

It is our belief that it would
be as beneficial to the networks
as to the individual stations to

have a strong organization in

Washington that represents the
stations' viewpoint This is not a
reflection on Uie networks in any
way, but they have different

problems from the individual sta*

tions, and they are adequately
represented in Washington to

protect their own Interests with-
out the need of any organization.

If enough stations are inter-

ested in ASA., it is proposed to

have a general meeting as soon
as possible for the adoption of

permanent by-laws and the elec-

tlon of directors for a year. It

is- further contemplated that the
officers—that is, the president
and th« secretary-treasurer—wlU
be full-time paid people.
- The A.B.A. plan is to secure as

president a man who has the nec-
essary contacts in Washington to

properly present the viewpoints
of the broadcasting industi? on
the vast number of problems
which are constantly arising un-
der the present situation, and to

have as a secretary-treasurer a

man who is familiar with actual

broadcast operations. It is our
feeling that such a team is need-

ed to properly represent the in-

dustry in Washington and can do
the industry a vast amount of

good.

In order to proceed with this

proposed setup, it Is necessary

that we know what the general

interest in the organization

would be among broadcasters.

The undersigned represent 27

stations, so that we have a good
nucleus as a start, In order that

we may know of your Interest

one way or the other, will you
please check the enclosed post

card and mail it promptly to us?

The present setup of dues is

based on the same amount that

you are or would be paying
N.A.B. If a sufficient number
join A.B.A.. it can then be de-

cided by the members whether
they wish a reduction in dues or

extended service from A.B.A.
Sincerely yours,

Harry Bannister, Ed Craney,
Walter J. Damm, Stanley Hub-
bard, Eugene PuUiam, John
Shepard, 3d, James D. Shouse,

George B. Storer, O. L. Tay-
lor.

P. S.—One broadcaster, vitally

concerned about the standing of

N.A.B. in Washington, is under-
stood to have made an Inquiry

amongst personal acquaintances

as whether NA3. had proper
and adequate Washington rela-

tions.

f out .of 5 senators said 'No.'

7 out of 9 congressmen said
'No.'

IS out of 18 radio attorneys said

'No.'

IB out of 21 people connected
with various war agencies

said 'No.'

DOESNT THIS PROVE THAT
SOMETHING OUGHT TO BE
DONE?

EnUlo Axcarrsgs, head of XEW-
XEQ, Mexico City and president of

the Mexican Association of Broad-
casters, is new member of Supreme
Defense Council of our neighbor to

the south.

Rosenbamn Sends His

N.A.B.ReiiiarbOot

With Postscript to Kaye

Philadelphia, Nov. 3.

Samuel R. Rosenbaum, president

of WFIL, who created a furore at

the meeting of the Third N. A. B.

district three weeks ago by defend-
ing James C. Petrillo and the

Musicians Union In the recording

controversy, last week sent copies

of his views tc the national member-
ship of the N. A. B.

'If the broadcasters choose to

differ with my views and endorse
the present association policy,' wrote
Rosenbaum, 'they have a perfect

right to. However, I think that it

might be helpful if you have an op-
portunity to consider the matter in

advance of your district meeting,
instead of vottig on it without ade-
quate explanation as was done in

Philadelphia.'

In his letter accompanying the
statement he made at the Philly

meeting, Rosenbaum took issue with
a statement made by Sydney Ktfye,

who had cracked that 'Sam does his
thinking in an ivory tower and some
of the ivory has crept into his think-
ing.'

'Maybe Sydney is right,' wrote
Rosenbaum, 'but I am not convinced
that personal invective helps to de-
cide public issues. In fact that is

the very reason I oppose the manner
in which he is conducting his

crusade against Petrillo.' Rosenbaum
called the N. A. B.'s proposed action
in the New York State Court for
an injunction against the musicians
union 'a great mistake.'

I think that we ought not be
leading a fight and somebody else
should be paying Sydney (Kaye) for
this job. We broadcasters have been
living satisfactorily with the A. F. M.
under a plao of settlement devised
in 1937. TR A. F. M. has never
broken a contract. I believe it would
not knowingly depart from its un-
derstandings with us if we carry
out our part.'

Rosenbaum declared that the
broadcasters were inviting fresh de-
mands on themselves by the union
when they 'go out of their way to
defend the juke-box.' Rosenbaum
has maintained all along that the
recording battle was not directed by
the union against radio, primarily,
but against juke box manufacturers
and distribs.

CARL J. BURKLAND

MANAGING STATION WJSV

Carl J. Burkland has been trans-
ferred from Radio Sales, Inc., to the
managership of WJSV, Washington.
It's all within the Columbia organ-
ization.
' Burkland formerly worked at
WCCO for Earl Gammons, who is

now CBS' Washington v.p.

IPANA AND CHARM

MOST POPULAR
Two program types hove proved their over-

whelming popxUqrity time and time again.

The leading programs are ilourishing ex-

amples of &e success bl Vanef]^-comedy,

music, and guest stars. And no news is

the fact that, today, radio mwf
has peak audiences.

Blend these two materials into a
sparkling, live talent, star-studded

show—air it in the aAemoonwhen
the major competition is the daytime serial

-and you have G/oom Docfgers, popular

radio fare keyed to a responsive audience.

A fifteen minute participation
OBSurea a profitable campaign.

50,000 WAHS

Talot Necessarily So, Trade Com
mission Reminds Principals

Washington, Nov. 3.

Ipana toothpaste got a whack from
the Federal Trade Commission Sat
urday (31). FCC charged Bristol
Myers Company, the distributor, and

'Pedlar Ar-ItyTin- and Voung & Rubi-
cam, advertising agencies, with mis-
representation of the dentifrice.

Complaint alleged that.tbe distrib-

utor and the advertising agencies
misrepresented the properties of
Ipana in a number of respects, in-

cluding, among others, its value in
producing a beautiful smile, increas-
ing the popularity of the user and
whitening teeth not naturally white.
FCC said a beautiful smile and in-

creased popularity are dependent
upon many factors which would not
be influenced by using Ipana and
that many persons have teeth which
have a natural yellow tint and that
Ipana wouldn't whiten them.

Angling Vitamin Merchandisers

' A midwest distributing partnership is beginning to find it tough to
buy time on the larger stations and the reason why is that these
broadcasters have become ted up wltb-thls merchandiser's hi^-pres-
sure shenanigans. The distributor's present specialty are vitamin pills.

The partners' mode of operation is of the same pattern regardless
of the product The first move is to hurry the station into submitting
a large list of available spots for minute announcements. The dis-
tributor makes the selections and then issues a 52-week contract (can-
cellable, as customary, on two weeks' notice).

After the campaign has run a week the partner-distributors come
throiigh with another proposition. If the station Is agreeable to un-
derwriting the cost of local merchandising material, the distributor
will double, or triple, the weekly schedule. The blasting is usually
of two weeks' duration, and while this is going on dealers are induced
to load their shelves with the product No sooner has the latter been
accomplished than the distributor is heard from again, this time to
cancel out his contract with the station.

Senator Charges Rival Owns WMUR

And Uses It Unfairly in Campaign

14th NiJ. District To

Meet at AlbaDy Hotel

In Den?er No?. 9-10

Denver, Nov. 3.

Because of a housing jam the

membership meeting of the N.A.B.'s

14th district has been moved from
Ogden to Denver, Nov. 9 and 10.

The place will be the Albany ho-
tel

Baker, Dallas This Week
San Antonio, Nov. 3.

District No. 13 of the National
Association of Broadcasters will con-
vene in Dallas at the Baker hotel

for a two-day session starting Nov. 4

through 5. Neville Miller and the
executive staff of the N.A.B. will be
here in a body. Kern Tips has been
elected to fill the vacancy of O. L.

Taylor, of Amarillo, who resigned
his post early this year.

George Johnson, manager of sta-

tion KTSA and Lew Lacey will rep-
resent that station, at the confab.

Hugh HalfT, manager of WOAI and
Jack Kaesler. sales manager, will

represent WOAI. From KONO,
Eugene Roth will be represented.

Blllmore For N. T. Meet
Second district of the National As-

sociation of Broadcasters will hold a
meeting at the Hotel Biltmore, New
York, Dec. 7 and 8.

Representatives of various Gov-
ernment departments and bureaus
will address the sessions.

Coast Session Nov. IS

Los An^eies, Nov. 3.

Cal Smith, director of 16th district

of National Association of Broad-
casters, has set up Nov. 12-13 for the
annual session to be attended by
Neville Miller, Carl Haverlin, Lew
Avery, and Gene Carr (of Office of

Censorship).
Attendance of around 100 Is ex-

pected. Miller junket moves to

Frisco and Portland after meeting
here.

Spartanburg's Radio City

Spartanburg, S. C, Nov. 3.

Spartanburg Advertising Co.,

owner and operator of WORD and
WSPA, celebrated last week the
opening of Its new $200,000 'radio
center* with speeches by political
bigwigs apd a barbecue which was
attended by several thousand guests.
Among those that spoke were Sena-
tor Burnet R. Maybank, Gov. R. M.
Jefterles and Gov.-elect Olin D.
Johnson.
Earl Gammons and William Schudt

were on hand as CBS delegates.

Lidyard's Home Folks

At War Show Spoi^red
Cleveland, Nov. 3.

A weekly dramatic program is

heard Fridays over WHK sponsored
by Tip Top Brewing. Called 'All
A merican .Way,' Duke Lidyard Trltes
and directs and heads cast
Deals with home folks* aiding of

war. Two or three late news flashes
winds up programs.

APPENDICITIS SYMPTOMS

They Must Be Considered In Laxa-
tive AdverUsInf

Beecham's Pills, of Bloomfleld,
N. J., and Atherton ft Currier, New
York agency for the product, have
signed a stipulation with the Federal
Trade Commission, Both have
agreed to stop disseminating adver-
tising which fails to reveal that the
product should not be used when
abdominal pain, nausea, stomach
sickness or other symptoms of ap-
pendicitis are present

It Is provided, however, that such
advertisements need only contain the
statement: 'Caution: Use only as Di-
rected* If the directions for use,
wherever they appear on the label
or in the labeling, contain a warning
to the same effect.

Washington, Nov. 3.

Senator Styles Bridges, New
Hampshire Republican, has asked

the Federal Communications Com-
mission to suspend Station WMPR of

Manchester, operated by the Radio
Voice of New Hampshire, Inc., to

compel it to cease in engaging in

'false and malicious propaganda.'

New Hampshire senator wired each
member of the FCC last week urg-

ing it to take action against the sta-

tion. FCC released the text of the

telegram.
Principal stockholder and director

of the Radio Voice at the time of in-

corporation and 'presumably still is'

Senator Bridges told the FCC. is

Francis P. Murphy, of Nashua, his

opponent for election to the Senate.

Station WMUR, the Senator

charged, broadcasts daily in 'sup-

posedly news broadcasts political

statements wholly designed to pro-

mote the candidacy of Mr. Murphy
and to discredit other candidates.

Senator Bridges said the broadcasts

were not confined to an impartial

broadcast of the news as announced.

He said speakers using the station

in the interest of Murphy's can-

didacy 'have been guilty of making
numerous slanderous statements

tending to degrade other candidates.

Freedom of speech is being daily

transgressed by these grossly false

utterances obviously intended to

wilfully, wantonly and maliciously

misinform and misguide the citizens

of New Hampshire by this false

propaganda.'
He demanded 'in the interests of

common decency for the people of

New Hampshire an immediate full

and complete investigation of all

broadcasts issuing from this radio

station and that proper steps be

taken at once by the Commission to

stop this false and malicious propa-

ganda.

t low cost. In

rate poWcy m.an. r^««

x•^ino• for you .
. • »» •

one low uniform rata

for all advertisera,

whsther national, r*'

glenal or local. BM«o

CB8 for Connecticut.

You Can Laff

If Yon Want to—
BUT...

I underatand they atart taxing
liquor this weak. I wonder how
It will work? People don't mind
a tax en luxurieo, bu tit's touph
whan thay start taxing necessi-
ties.

HERB SHRINER
CAMEL CARAVAN
WH. MOBBIS AO¥.
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WROl Boston, Denies Tirolit' Motire;

Wants Ptrogram Guarantees Before,

Not After, Signing With Unck Sam
Boston, Nov. 3.

WRULi Boston, to a noiaout on the

Govenunent takeover for the dura-

tion of all shortwave radio stations.

Government representatives have

caid this was a dispute over profits,-

the station has answered with a de-

nial and a counter-accusation that

OWI and other officials refused to

discuss essenUal questions involving

the continuance and protection «t

programs built up over years by

WRUL. Boston shortwaver has been

an aggressively operated station

since its founding by Walter S. Lem-
mon, who has been prominent In

International Business Machine and

the ChrlsUan Sclehce Church. The

station has been maintained by vol-

untary contributions and has worked
closely with Harvard University.

A year and more ago when reports

erst developed that shortwave might

be acquired by the Federals indus-

try reaction was divided between an

over-all fear of Government owner-

ship and a fear that listening audi-

ences would not know it was Uncle

Sam speaking and would blame the

stations individually for any possible

miscalculations of the bureaucrats.

These qualms were either appeased

or broadcasters saw no possibility of

resistance. There has been general

acceptance of the situation for some
time. WRUL, however, has re-

mained unsatisfied.

Lemmon and Professor Harlow
Shapley of Harvard associated them
selves yesterday (3) in a statement

reading:

'We emphottcatlv denv that the

question of any financial eon-

tidervtion is holdtny up the sub-

ject of Ieastn0 the facilities of

WRVL 24 hours a day at pro-

posed by the Government. The
negoUationt have been delayed
because of the attitude of certain

officials who refuse to discuss

niatntenaTMe of certain valuable

programi and program policies

. . . they requested that WRUL
should /Irrt lease all of its time

after which they would discuss

these policies that are vital . . .

It (.WRUL) now represents the

last free shortuuve radio voice

in the entire world find it is the

desire of its trustees to safe-

guard this trust for the listener's

to a ttation located in the world's

greatest democracy.'

JOHN SHEEHAN JOINS O.W.I.

Q. B. Shertwavea Under Nclsen of
Vronse Network'

John R. Sheehan, program man-
ager since 1939 of General Electric's
WGEO and WGEA shortwave sta-
tions, joined the Office of War
Information Monday (2). This is

under the setup by which the Gov-
ernment has leased the air time of
these transmitters, as well as KGEI,
San Francisco's DXer, and other
privately owned international sta-

tions. Sheehan is transferring his
headquarters from Schenectady to
New York to serve as assistant to
F. B. Nelson, manager of the new
so-called Bronze Network. The lat-

ter connects American sbortwaves
for the puriiose of scheduling and
transmitting programs in many lan-
guages to Europa, Asia, Africa, and
Australia.

All members of GE's shortwave
'Stations staff are expected to be
placed soon with OWt the Coordi-
nator of Inter-American Affairs, or
by GE in other departments.

Salary Adjnstment For

Special Orchestra On

CBS Shortwave Shows

CBS shortwave department has
contracted with Local 802, New
York unit of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians, for a 10% tilt for
its 10 man musical staff. Crew now
gets $75 per week when schedule has
them working five hours within
eight hours per day and $85 per
week when they work three hours
within five. The 10% tUt is effective

Nov. 9, will be in force for six
months.
CBS is the only network dxer to

have a musical crew on its staff.

Reason is that they feed programs
to the CBS Sudamericano network
which re-airs them on longwave.
One unusual slant to the new con-

tract is that CBS claimed the in-

crease Would have to be okayed by
the U. S. No hitch is expected to

develop and the clause to interpreted
strictly for use if and when Wash-
ington contracts for the oitire
schedule. In that case the station

mi^t be interpreted as being a con-
tractor to the government and sub-
ject to all federal rules Including

okays of wage raises.

Fred Meore, WOWO-WGL, Ft.

Wayne, announcer, awarded central

zone H. P. Davto memorial an-
nouncer's award.

Ever-Hopeful San Francisco Sees

Itself Partially Restored To

Production Center Grandeur

San Franc.sco, Nov. 3.

Frisco, which lost most of its net-

work shows to Hollywood a few
years ago, has staged a comeback as

a radio production center to point

where four regularly scheduled
transcontinental shows and 20 coast

programs, in addition to pidoips and
band remotes, are now originating

here. Comeback started six months
ago, when local Radio City was
opened to house KPO, of ABC and
KGO, of Blue network.
KPO now sends two shows over

NBC Aveb, and yine over NBC Pa-
cific hookup; and KGO originates

iwo TO and six coast airers. KQW
spteada three programs onto Co-
lumbto Pacific net, and two coast

broadcasts come out of KFRC studios

for Don Lee stations.

Transcontinental shows are "Your
Number, Please,' and 'Music of the

Americas' from KPO. and 'Alias

John Freedom' and Tliursday night's

edition of 'Men of the Land. Sea
and Air,' on KGO. In addition,

KQW's facilities are used for Colum-
bia's early morning news period.

which calls for pickups from Far
East, as well as occasional news bul-
letins from here.

Coast shows, most of which are
commercial, are:

KPO: Standard Symphony Hour,
Standard School Broadcast, Dr.
Kate,' 'Hawthorne House,' 'Whodun-
it,' 'Night Editor.' 'Fact Finders,'

'Refresh Your Memories,' 'Swing
Your Partner,' and Carl Kalash or-

chestra program.
KGO: The Benny Walker Show,

"Clancy CaUlng.' This to My Song,'
'University Explorer,' Deane Dicka-
son. commentator, and 'Western
Agriculture.'

KQW: William Winter, commenta-
tor, on three separate programs, for

different sponsors.

KFRC: Breakfast Club, and
Names, Faces and Places in the
News.

John F. Patt's 20 years in broad-
casting inspired girls at WGAR,
Cleveland, to surprise him with
cake.

Official Anaaoiieemeat
Washington, Nov. >.

Ten shortwave broadcasting sta-

tions owned by Ave companies have
been leased by the Government for

overseas programs. Office of War In-

formation and the Office of Coordi-
nator of Inter-American Affairs have
jointly announced. The Govern-
ment, It was also made known, will

build 22 additional shortwave trans-

mitters to promote overseas broad-
casting.

Government has arranged, OWI
said, to build certain of its programs
In collaboration with the program-
ming, staffs of NBC and CBS.

Stations leased are WRCA and
WNBI of - National Broadcastin,

Company in New York; WCRC
WCBX and WCDA of the Columbia
Broadcasting System in New York;
WGEO and WGEA of the General
Electric Company in Schenectady
•nd KGEI, ttie GE staUon In .Sw
Francisco: WBOS of Westinghouse
Radio Stations, Inc., in Boston; and
WLWO, Crosley Corporation's Cin-
cinnati station.

WNEWiNEWS
NEW YORK, N. Y.

BUSINESS NEVER BETTER
69 WNEW Advertisers Include Local Sponsors

Hope Hits TraO Again

Hollywood, Nov. 8.

Busiest of actors In the wartime
entertainment campaign. Bob Hope
shoved off on an eight-week tour
of Army camps, with weekly broad-
casts inter.<i)ersed with appearances
for soldiers, sailors and war cbari-
tie.-!.

His troupe includes Frances Lang-
ford, Vera Vague, Jerry Colonna
and Skinnay Ennis.

MY GIRL IS WAR-MINDED
but tmtiiHa. tk| thinkt Hm Stiommi an
• J«»llh timlly. ' JAMES MADISON, IM
rj'w- -mtiy mitvlil U To

WcS?"'2'!f' »' '"• "» OAS
... J- Centril Aa-

(Watch for a new gag every week)

Block, Ballroom

Still Tops for

Sales, Ratings

Radio's Greatest Salewntn
ttoducing for 19 Spoaion

B3gbt yean ago enough Us-

tenen Uked WNEWa "Make
Believe BaUroom" to Influ-

ence <me Bponaor to take a
chance. Today, the BaUroom
Is New Yoik'B favorite i»ro-

gram for 12 of Ita 14 quarter-

bours on the air—With spon-
sor-appeal to match.
Nlnetem advertisers, ^wse

combined years on the Ball-

room total 48, are now taUng
advantage of radio's top sales-

man and most merehandls-
able personality — Martin
Block.
No other program on any

station can boast this who's

who of sponsorship: (Jruen.

B-C (6 years) ; NewYork State

Milk Ftmd <S years) ; Mission

Bell Wines (4 years) ; Del
Monte Pine Foods, Andy Boy
Broccoli, Abelson's (3 years)

;

Ivory Snow, Camay, Dura-
OkMS, Lucky Strike, National

Shoes, Hensler Beer (2 yean)

;

and In their first year: Mus-
terole, French's Bird Seed,

The Brunswick Laundry,
Howard Clothes and Nedick's.

H.Morgenthau PleaseCopy

Of the first $250,000 worth
of War Bonds bought by
WNEW listeners. 54 of every

loe were $25 bonds.
N. Y. Piedersil Reserve bond

sales (August) show 72 of
every 100 were $25 bonds.
WNEW listeners bought a

greater percentage of bigger

bonds than did the general

public in Greater New York:

WNEW Fed. Res.
SalesBonds Sales

$ 25 54%
50 19

100 18

500 5

1,000 4

14
12
1

1

Bee that big grin? NMIoed
that extra alng In Z^'s dafly

hour of com over WNEW 7

There's a reason, pardner.
Zeke Manners, the hlUbiny,

Is ten yean old. And ten yean
as a Irilly, la more than an an-
nlversaiY—It's a record I

A few yean ago, HlllWlHfs
from an over Ametles left the
hills and came to New York;
Zeks had more competition
than he had audience.
But Zeke stayed head and

Stetson above the field, and
he's made com pay more and
make more than anyone who-
ever qdlt an Infinitive. Right
now he's parlaying an accor-

dion, an ad lib or two, a good
veisatUe gang and some really

fine music Into success for

Howard Clothes, Roma Wines,
Commtmlty Opticians, Cana-
dian Pur Corp., Ex-Lax and
Pranck's Chicory.
Z^e cant read the Tulse

of New York" September rat-

ings, but we tell him that he
averages better than 15% of

the available llstenen from
9-10 A,M.. and he's happy. So
are the sponson.
Who wouldn't be?

Personal Notes
A. Rltltr: Hirtin Block and Spike
Webb have made New York
"Der Feuhrer's Face" con-
scious. WNEW listeners bought
$60,000 worth of bonds tn three
days, got s free copy of Webb's
Victor recording with each
bond. That disc's a delight,
Adolf, ini kill you—we hope.

Ask Retailers About Radio

. Ask any retailer using radio about his station's ef-

(ectivenos. When a merchant totes up his cash register

•very Saturday, results have to be there! Howard
Clones, Nedick's, Community Opticians, National Sho*
Stons-^ufw and oldWNKW advertlsen know about an the cns-
tOBMn this stitlftn sends In to be satisfied.

Ormrider also WIUEW's unliiae rcoord at producing for retaO-
•n irtth restricted trading areas. Bogen Dept Store, n-year-

oU Bronx instttattm. Is tuinf

CheckedWNEWs
"Pulse" Lately?

More power to WNEW (10,-

000 watts sinoe lastOeeember)
has meant more of every-
thing good.
Men corerage; more radio

homes; more Ustancra; more
business. It's meant higher
ratings, too.

For eiample: the>Sq>tem-
ber "Pulse" shows that—from
0 AM. to U Noon—WNEW
has mora llstenen than any
other station In. the metro-
politan area.
Just what you'd eqtect from

one of America's most inde-
pendent stations.

fflva qoatter-hoon a
Barney's has one stoie; Ca-
nadianmr Corp. has oneNew
Tmk store, one In Newaife.

L. Bamberger * Co. and
other New Jersey retailers
know WNEWs low-Mst sell-

ing strength In localised anas
of this station's coverage.
Hensler Brewing Co., .BdUnc
80% of Its beer In ttsex eooa-
ty. Is In ito seoood S3-wedi
"Make Bdlere Banraom" oon-
tract. , V
Hm Btuniwldc Lanndiy of

Jeney City, worid's largest,

can said its tracks Into but
three Mew Jersey eoonttes. As
Its only radio advertising,
Brunswldc Is using Martin
Block and the Ballroam, for
Intensive selling where M
counts.

BOTH SIDES OF THE MIKE
WNEW's "We Bcfaae To Die," starring Madetelne Carroll la a
radio play adapted from the Parajnount Victory Short, a amaali
show, aptly termed *Hhe aoawer of free peoplea to Nasi tyraaay
and opprcaslon" . . . Samuel H. Cuil, WNEW news analyst heard
Sundays at 1:00 P.M, bit a 23 "Pulse" rating (highest for that
period) In September . . . Zelce Manner^, drMng to Newark for a
nuh Ouett appearance, atked: "Where else could you get a MUMDy
-with a ear-wUh 'ga*-at a minute't notice?". . . As of October 36,
these advertisers are using WNEW for the first time: Admbadon
Shampoo, Seampnife ^ps, Douglas Shoes, Super Suds, Ranck'a
Chicory, Howard Clothes, Allstate Insurance, AnUphloglsUne, Vir-
ginia Dare Wine, Chldnoff Studios, Rogers Dept. Store, Musterole,
Wesson Oil, French's Bird Seed . . . Fourteen Flntst . . . John B.
Kennedy, WNEW commentator, addrcaring Howard (Hothea cx-
ecntlves at a Inndteon recently: "(Gentlemen, Tm glad to be work-
ing for yoo people, ni tell yon one thing right now—No Nasi or
Fascist or Jap will ever boy a salt of Howard Clothes!" John Is

still thrilled over the applaasc!

(ADVERTISEMENT)
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•BOXDWAGON'
Cast: Mrlvyn Douglas, Marcy Mc-

Gulrc, Robert St. John, Maurice
Welirs, Brandon Peters, Muriel
Kirkland, Oscar Levant, Stefan
lleym. Bob Stanley Orchestra

Direclor: Tliomas I.. Riley
Wriirrs: .iJi-k B-.irns. Paul Phillips,

Kliirenre Miles
Sulurdav. lOMS p.m.
WOR-MlTl^\L, New York

Tlio fii-il broadca.sl of this special
.si'iio-; v\;is faii'lv good, a condition
\\\\\ lias not boon achieved on any
sub.scquiMU brJ.^dcasl to the conster-
nation and unhappincss of the in-

volved voliMilrcr talents, notably the
R»di-'> Dirocloi's Guild and the
Wriicrs War Board. The performing,
writing, diiecling, musical partici-

pants have been willing and co-

operative, but the jelling process has
coiisisiently lagged. In consequence
a series dcvotrd ;o selling war bonds
has never since been of distin-

guished professional quality.

Last Saturday's (31) program in-

cluded a number of typical awk-
wardnes.-.es. Primarily there was a

palchquili qu:'lity and an abuse of

the latikide allowed the revue for-

mula on radio. Mclvyn Douglas
broke out into script-prescribed
laughter at one point that had no
clear-cul reason or payoff line. It

communicated to him a slight silli-

ness and rcdecled the sort of dang-
ling ends and lack of firm editing

of material that causes stars to shy
away from, rather than welcome,
invitations to appear.
The 'commercial' for war bonds

delivered by radio war correspond-
ent Robert St. John had commend-
able realism and a jolting quality,

but il was a strange item to follow

the dubious vaudeville of Marcy
McGuire siniiing a current medioc-
rity called -I Got the Neck of the

Chicken. So How Did I Ever Get
You'.'', and to precede a trivial ex-
change of banal remarks by Douglas
and Oscar Levant about coffee ra-

tioning. Levant offered .-^ brief

Gershwin piano prelude, a pensive
Item that also slumped the tempo
•nd impact of the progranrf.

Main dramatic item was from the
novel 'Hostages." The author, Stefan
Heym. said a few words first and
then Dougias. Muriel Kirkland.
Maurice Welles and Brandon Peters
enacted scenes. A Nazi essohbce
in Prague met a Czech gal who de-
fled him in very literary phrases
while he fumed at his inability to

stop a taunting plot-exposing broad-
cast. The power of the piece was
enervated by the over-theatrical

ring of the key speeches. It never
quite shed a feeling of second act

curtain.
It is sometimes argued in defense

of inferior w.-^r programs that they
do and must impress enough listen-

ers to be self-'us'ilfying. This is true
enough but essentially a shameful
alibi thai overlooks the accumulative
effect of inferior war programs, the
boredom they come to represent, the
Avoidance of all war boadcasts they

' encourage so that millions conscious-
ly or uncon.'-ioiislv come to avoid
them as less than the best.

'Bondwai'on' is si ill fundamentally
mixed up. fragmentary, haphazardly
put together. It relies upon it? two
or three 'names' each week to at

tract an audience and to satisfy. It

is impossible to l)elieve the program
is not. on its present level of quality,

a notorious wartime squandering of

precious radio liipe. Moreover there
is altogelher too little selling of war
bonds or tie-up references to the
war. One hard-hitting half page of

copy is nol enough. It would hardly
sell soap or toothpaste and it will

not likely .sell bonds. There is too

little passion behind the program.
II is instead a third rate Saturday
nifihl pearetiine radio revue.

"The |)iOBram cuts out at the end
for local station announcements.
Listeners in New York were invited

to mail checks for $18.73 and up to

their favorite WOR radio person-
ality. Such as who? Jack Pearl,

^

Uncle Don. Bessie Beatty. Joe
Doakes? No names were given, no
choice offered, no reminders pro-
vided. Here in the final, all-vilal

summation, the hook, the seeking
after results the program reached its

climax of sheer blurriness. Land.

BENNETT CERF
Commentary
15 Mins.—Local
WQXR, New Yorii
With Bennett Cerf. of Random

House, as its guiding personality,
'Books Are Bullet.s' proved a bright
and intelligent session of educational
and informational data designed to

stimulate the grey cells. Program
stems from the Council on Books in

Warlimc. an as.<ociation to keep the
book biz on its loes so far as the war
elTort is concerned.
Format has Cerf pitch a few facts

relative lo the title ton the show
caught he compared current best
sellers to those during World War I)

and then bring on an author for

ideas .ind facts. For spice there was
Nan Taylor, who asks questions in

the name of the average book reader.
Pearl Buck was the guester on this

show, so the talk centered on India
and China and where they (Igured.in

the war. the peace, the second front,

etc.

It's all well done. Fran.

ETHEL SMITH
Organ
LUCKY STRIKES
WABC-CBS. New York
The story of how Ethel Smith

came to begin a regular spot on Ihe

Lucky Strike Hit Parade wilh the
program of last Saturday <24) is an
interesting one. According lo the
yarn told on the show, an Army man
becanw enamored of her organ play-
ing while she was at the St. Regis
hotel. New York, and when he sot
back to camp he wrote to the Hit
Parade's sponsor suggesting she be
used so that service men could hear
her via radio. It's a good story even
though it may be from a press-
agent's dream. More likely is that

George Washington Hill, who gets

around, caught her at the St. Regis
and decided to book her.

Mi.'s Smith delivered, however,
putting over two numbers in an ex-
pert manner that indicated she will

be a valuable addition to the pace of
the program. She used first a diffi-

cult technical display titled 'Tico
Tico." which proved her ability: then
later contributed an interpretation of
'Easter Parade' in conjunction with
the Mark Warnow orchestra. Wood.

BOB HAWK
•THANKS TO THE YANKS'
Director: Jack Mcakin
30 MIns.
CAMEL
Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York.

(Eslv)
About the host that can be said for

this late.st Bob Hawk opus is that it

is a slick merchandising stunl. The
many cartons of cigarets that are
given away each Saturday night

represent a shrewd concept of the

casting-bread-on-the- water prin-

ciple. It is an easy assumption that

the average serviceman that gets a
gratis bundle containing from 1.000

to 3.000 cigarets will not hog the
lot but will be more inclined to

spread some of the packages among
his buddies, all of which accom-
plishes the two-fold objective of

goodwill building and sampling.
As a channel of entertainment

'Thanks to the Yanks' was not
especially exciting. Hawk on the

debut occasion was somewhat handi-
capped by maladroit production and
a defective p.a. system, but the pat-

tern and possibility of the series
were amply manifest. Hawk endows
his work with certain assets that

should make up for Ihis pro-
gram's comparatively low degree of
heat of contest. He kept the thing
moving along at a lively pace and
sprinkled the. question and answer
concourse with a fairly divcrtiiig as-

sorlmcnt of gags. For much of his

humor Hawk has to drive his own
wedges and they should continue to

be okay with his listeners as long as
he constrains any tendency to set

the participant up for an opening
and consequent slap of the bladded.
The modus operandi of 'Thanks' is

quite simple. "The participants func-
tion from their seats in the studio.

Announcers pass around among the
audience with portable mikes. The
toughness of the question, so it is ex-
plained beforehand, depends on the
number of cartons that the contest-
ant is shooting for. In the event the
answer is correct the contestant
designates the serviceman to which
the three-carton, flve-carton or 10-

carton package is to be sent. The
cartons accumulated by incorrect
answers go into a dufTlebag and the

load is shipped to a remote Army
camp or Navy base which is not ac-

customed to such civilian attention.
Odec.»t t »»». .

Follow-up Comment ::f»»»»«»««
Heard last week: 'Our Gal Sun-

day' and 'Life Can Be ' Beautiful'
were commonplace daytime hukers
Wednesday (2B) except tor Govern-
ment plugs, the one on 'Sunday' was
integrated while that on 'Life' was
separate. .. .Same day's episode of
'Vie and Sade' was delicious folk
comedy, with an imaginatively droll
yarn abouj: that fabulous character,
Richigan Hfishigan from Sichigan
Michigan. . . . 'The Goldbergs' al.so

offered a click chapter the same
day, as Mollie's day-nursery venture
ran into difficulties with the brass-
hats. . . . 'Ma Perkins' has added
a vivid character in Mr. Tannen-
baum. the film director, and is ap-
parently starting a promising new
.sequence, but the 'Mr. Wilson'
dramatized commercial for Oxydol
bordered on misrepre.<:entation. . . .

Irene Beasley's singing-talking hitch-
hike commercials for Procter &
Gamble are honeys.
More listening: 'Mayor of the

Town' was a plea.sant little story bv
Charles Tazewell, bul hardly the
nropaganda stuff tor which Lionel

I Barrymore was 'drafted' from Me-
tro. . . . Dave Levy's 'Manhattan at

.
Midnight' script had an intriguing
twist. . . . The 'Arkansaw Traveler'

, yarn on the Bob Burns show wr.s at-

]
mosoheric and had a strone war

;
ancle. . . . Bob Hope's guesler Thui s-
:day night (29') on the Bine Cro.sby
' rhow was an ad-lib-fest. but Victor
:
Borge piano fooline was the bright

I
spot. . . Cornelia Olis Skinner
and Roland Voun? scored solidly
Thursday ni?ht on 'Stage Door Can-
teen.' teaminir in Mi.ss Skinner's
willy sketch about a sleepv married
couple.

Paul Whiteman did a lip-lop job.
as a guest on the Old Gold Show
over CBS. in explaining the neces-
sity for a voluntary cut in consump-
tion of meat before compulsory ra-
tioning is adopted. Light, humorous
touches in the dialog between the

.
orchestra lead and singer Nelson

I

Eddv made the message ear-easy.
I

Whiteman was introduced as 'a New
, Jer.sey cattle rai.ser.' with kidding
; references lo his own poundage.

Freddy Martin's slick Sunday
nile dansapation over the Blue, in-
cluding a neat trealmeni of Meredith
Willson's 'Volga Flows.' adapted from
Rachmaninoff's Second Prelude.

WDEF Blue and MBS

Chattanooga. Nov. 3.

WDEF is now carrying Blue net-
work in addition lo Mutual. Station
started Jan. I. 1940. with Mutual.
WAPO, local Red ba.sie. f.)rmerly

carried Blue'» split programs.

•OUB SECRET WORLD'
Cast: Milton Stanley, Ann Starretl,
Manfred Intratour, 6«ell Boy,
EilMbeth Watta, Larry Hbtnes,
Judy Blake

Writer-Director: Use Intratour
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Saturday, 8:30 p.m.
WOR-Mutual, New York

Julius Seebaeh. program director

of WOR, has recently added a num-
ber of program series, all with a

view to inclusion of various kinds of

radio. There is for example 'Daddy
and Rollo.' a revival of a duolog
between an inquisitive child and his
often battled parent. This is stand-
ard American family humor. Again
WOR has The Cisco Kid," which is

an effort to fliit with sex-just-short-
of-lechery. Another newcomer is

'Our Secret World,' which has its

.spiritual ancestry in an early radio
series called 'Arabesque,' one of
broadcasting's classic samples ot the
tricky art of deliberately vague
scene and character painting de-
signed to permit the listener of sen-
timental or romantic bent to identify
himself or herself with the sketchy
background and to fill in the fore-
ground in terms of personal day-
dreaming. The reference to 'Ara-
besque' is a suggestive rather than
a flatly literal clue to the kind of
radio half-hour this Saturday night
program is trying to be.
'Our Secret World' is a tale ot

wartime separation of husband and
wife. By agreement they think ot
each other at a fixed time each night,
he in England with the A.E.F., she
back home in the familiar surround-
ings from which he is absent. The
script unfolds largely in the form of
soliloquies - bv - mental - telepathy.
First Irene .speaks. She tells ot her
love for him. Her sense ot his pres-
ence. Her sustained hope and faith.
The little things of her day. Then
Michael .speaks from England. After
the giving out of the contrapuntal
theme, the script diffuses .somewhat
beyond Irene and Michael to give
glimpses of people with whom they
have contact. It is fragmentary,
impressionistic, primarily unplotted.
Referred to in the Introduction as

a modern story ot 'hope deferred,"
the basic idea has heart-tug and a
widening identification with every-
day experience. The separation of
married couples and bethrothed
pairs is of courfe one ot the more
poignant a.<:pects of the war. WOR
.seems to have accurately estimated
that such a tale can be told only in

semi-shadowy terms. Spirit, not
plot, is involved. After many at-
tempts to find the right author. See-
bach chose an unknown. Use Intra-
tour. an actress-refugee from Ger-
many. A woman rather than a man
is a plausible selection to handle
such material and when she is her-
self a victim ot the war with certain
non-typical (of America) literary
slants, something ot the desired
quality i.s suffused over the whole.

Mrs. Intratour's script last Satur-
day night unspooled .smoothly for the
flr.st 20 minutes. Then abruptly it

.seemed to snag. Her error seemed
to be in descending from the vague
to the particular, especially as re-
gards a particular refugee child,
aged nine. Self-consciousness was
rampant in this sequence. The boy,
bearing the name Marcel, said too
much and said it too precisely. He
violated the formula of vagueness.
He became the most .sharply ac-
cented and least believable character
of the program. His incredible
Fauntlero.v - like goodiness jarred
awake the critical faculty which
must remain under anesthesia if a
program of this kind is to work its

spell.

On the whole 'Our Secret World'
is an interesting quest. WOR re-
veals production imagination in the
attempt to realize .lomething away
from the starkly familiar. All in

all. Mr.s. Intratour reflects consider-
able talent and sensitivity. The title

is perhap.s not, the x^^i) one. al-
though in such metaphysical matters
jtidginenls cannot be arbitrary. 'Our
Secret World' happens to be orettv
clo.-e. if it matters, to Hex Stout's
'Our Secret Weapon' series tor
Philco. Land.

OLD SPONSOR TAKES OVER

Jim Wells Sports Show Fills in

Without Day's Loss

Buffalo. Nov. 3.

When Kendall Oil Sports Review
shifted to WBEN in February after
12 years on WGR. Sporlcaster Jim
Wells, of WBEN. was forced to drop
Sludcbaker. which was sponsoring
three weekly broadcasts on a week-
lo-week ba.si.s. Last month when
Kendall, through gasoline curtail-
ment, relinquished three spots
weekly. WBEN approached Stude-
baker auto people wilh result that
program continued six-nights-a-week
.sponsorship without a day's break.
Each spon.sor has three programs.
Kendall claims longe.st continuous

sponsorship of any spot series

—

nearly 13 years without a letup.

Schenectady. N. Y. — Arnold
Wilkes. WGY announcer-script writ-
er, to Moody Field, Valdosta, Ga.
Roger Goodrich, another WGY

miker, reports tor Army duty.

LUCKIES, PALL MALL

DENY IMPROPER COPY

Washington. Nov. 3.

Lucky Strike and Pall Mall cigaret
manufacturers have replied to Fed-
eral Trade Commission charges of
misrepresentation in advertising.
Both asserted that their representa-
tions in the advertising of their
products 'have been and are true.'

Pall Mrfll makers admit represent-
ing that the throats of Pall Mall
smokers are protected by the cigarets
and stand by the claim that 'by rea.
son ot their greater length, Pall
Malls filter the smoke so as to pro-
vide a less irritating smoke, and in
that way travel the smoke farther
and get rid of heat and bite on the
way.'

Lucky Slrike makers deny lha
complaint allegatipns that Luckies
are not toasted: that they do not
have twice as many exclusive smok-
ers among tobacco experts as have
all other cigarets combined; that
they are as irritatin|g to the throat
as competing brands and do not offer

throat protection or protection
against throat irritation.

The answer claims that the com-
pany in purchasing tobacco for use
in Luckies has consistently paid
higher than average prices than the
average tor the market, and has pur-
chased what it has described as the

lighter, finer, milder tobacco, tho
'cream ot the crop.'

Christopher Ellis Into

Royal Canadian Navy
Montreal, Nov. 3.

Christopher Ellis, tree lance radio

commentator, actor and book re-

viewer, has Joined the Royal Cana-
dian Navy. He was, up to a year
ago, the Molson News commentator
an'd broadcaster on Canadian Mar-
coni station CFCF, a post which he
filled for five years. Latterly he had
returned lo CFCF for a short news
broadcast at 8 a.m. every morning
and tor book reviewing for the

Timothy Eaton Company, major de-

partment .store in this civy.

XEW Ballyhoos Social Event

Mexico City, Nov. 8.

Radio station XEW has gone social-

ite to the extent ot giving a big

daily plug tor the Black and White
Ball, annual high spot of the local

.social season, which is to be held

at the Mexico City Country Club
Nov. 14. Every evening except Sun-
day, XEW is presenting in a broad-
cast one ot the beautiful girls elected

by various social clubs as a princess

for the event.

The Queen ot the .Ball will be
chosen from among these princesses.

OPPORTDHITV FOR

VERSATILE

VAIIDEVILLUN

AROUND m 43

An NBC-affilialed radio

Blation in a fatr-aized city ie

inleresled in the services of

a vaudeville-trained enter-

tainer capable of acting as

emcee and announcer. Nice

opportunity for steady em-

ployment.

Please worUe full delaiU

of qtialificniioni and ex-

perience to

"BROADCASTER"
C/O Variety

1.54 West 46lh Street

New York City
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PROORAH \jX DIBECTOB WRITER

•Lights Oof Ironlzed Yeast RuthraufT tt Ryan Arch Oboler Arch Oboler

'Lone Journey' Procter & Gambit B-S-H (Chicago) Fred Weihe Sandra and Peter
Michael

•Lone Banger' General Mills B-S-H (Chicago) James Whipple Frank Stryker

'Lonely Women' General Milla B-S-H (Chicago) Guilbert Gibbons Janet Huckins
Phillips B-S-H (N. Y.) X I icu^iurV a I la

Mathild Ferro

XoiD ftod Abncr' Alka-Seltzer Wade Bob Dwyer Bob Dwyer

Lux TneairB Lever Thompson odniora oarneii George Wells, Ben
Pearson

'Mft Perkins Procter St Gamble B-S-H (Chlraffn) ocorgc rogic \^rin lovrov

Cummer YflUnP 'Rllhiparrt TrtP Hill<juc mil r rcciaiicc

n. Merry-ov-iMiuiHi Watkins F. Hummcrt, prod.
Erf T^iinh A lYi H i

r

•March of Time' Time Young Si Rubicam Sandy Stronach Garrett Porter. Paul
Milton, Palmer
Thompson

Hazwcll Hoose General Foods Benton Si Bowies Al Kaye Phil Rapp

•Mayor ol the Town' Lever RuthraufT St Ryan Murray Bolen Jean Holloway,
Charles Tazewell

•Meet Tonr Navy' Hall Bros. Henri. Hurst St

McDonald
Al Boyd

'Met Auditions' Sherwin-Williams Warwick & Legler Tevis Huhn Anna Erskine

Moylan Sisters Hecker Products Clements R. H. Smith

•Mr. District Attorney' Bristol-Myers Pedlar St Ryan Ed Byron Jerry Devine, Ed

•Mr. Keen'
<Hiisioal Steelmakers'

'National Barn Dance'

Old Gold
'O'Neills'

'One Mao's Family'

'Our Gal Sunday'
Frank Parker

'Parker Family'

•Pause That Refreshes'

Jack Pearl

'People Are Funny'
'Pepper Young'

'Playhouse'

Plantation Party'

'Portia Faces Life'

Dkk Powell

'QnU Kids'

Badlo Headers Digest'

"Bed Byder'
'Beveille Boondnp'
Tommy Bigga

^Ight to Happiness'
'Road ol Life'

'Romance of Relent Trent*
OUvIo 'Santoro

•Saturday Night Serenade'
'Soreen Oolid Theatre'
'Sgt Gene Autry' .

'Second Husband
The Shadow'

Dinah Shore
Bed Skeltoa

Kate Smith

Kate Smith Speaks
BpoUlght Bands

'Stage Door Canteen'

'Stars Over Hollywood'
'StelU Dallas'
'Stories Anterlea Loves'
HarrMaiUa' - -

Takt It or Leave It^

Telephone Hour

Thanks to the Tanks'
That Brewster Boy'

Theatre of Today'
Thin Man*
Lowell Thomas

Those We Love*
Today at the DnaiSBBB'
Tme or False*
True Story Theatre of
the Alr>

Truth or Consequences'
'Valiant Lady'
'Vie ani Sade*
•Voice of Firestono'
'Vox Pop'
'WalU Tine'
I'red Warlar
"We Love and Leam'
•We. the People'

Oraon WeUea
'When a Girl Marries*

Tonni Dr. Malone'

'Young WIdder Brown*
Your Bit Parade*

Kolynos
Wheeling Steel

Alka-Seltzer
Lorillard
Standard Brands

Standard Brands
Anacin
Squibb

Jergens
Coca-Cola
Cresta Blanca
Brown St Williamson
Procter St Gamble

Philip Morris
Brown St Williamson
General Foods
Campana

Alka-Seltzer
Campbell

Langendorf
Bromo-Qulnine
Lever

B-S-H (N. Y.)

Critchfield

Wade
Thompson
Bates

Thompson
B-S-H (N. Y.)

Geyer, Cornell St

Newell
Lennen & Mitchell

D'Arcy
Weintraub
Seeds
Pedlar & Ryan

Blow
Seeds
Benton St Bowles
Aubrey, Moore St

WalUce
Wade
Wheelock

RuthraufF St Ryan
Seeds
Young St Rubicam

Martha Atwell
J. L. Grimes
Ed Simmons
Robert Brewster
Chick Vincent

Carlton E. Morse
Stephen Gross
John Macdonell

Procter St Gamble
Procter St Gamble
Bisodol
Thrive
Pet Milk
Lady Esther
Wrigley
Bayer
Blue Coal

Compton
Compton
B-S-H (N. Y.)

Clements
Gardner
Pedlar St Ryan
Thompson
B-S-H (N, Y.)

RuthrauR St Ryan

Bristol-Myers Pedlar St Ryan
Brown St Williamson Seeds

General Foods

General Foods
Coca-Cola

Com Products

Dari-Rich
Phillips

General Mills
' Procter-!: Gainblo
Eversherp
Bell Telephone

Camel
Quaker Oat<

Armstrong Cork
Jergens
Sun Oil

General Foods
Sunkist
J. B. WUllams
Howard diothes

Procter St Oamblo
General MUli
Procter & Gambls
Firestone

Bromo-Seltzer
PhUUps
Liggett St Myers
(general Foods
GtiU

LockhMcl
Pruaentlal

General Foods

Baysr
Amierlcui Tobacco

Young St Rubicam

Young St Rubicam
D'Arcy

Miller

Sorenson
B-S-H (N. Y.)

Reeves
Benton St Bowles
Blow
Ayer

Esty
Ruthrauft & Ryan

B.B.D. St O.

Lennon St Mitchell

Roche, Williams St

Cunnyngham
Young St Rubicam
Lord it Thomas*
"Thompson
Redfleld-Johnstone

Compton
Reeves
Compton
Sweeney tc James
RuthrauA & Ryan
i-S-H (K. V.)
Nawell-Enunett

Young & Rubicam
Young St Rubicam

Lor^ 4^ Thomas
Benton St dowles

Benton St Bowles

B.»-H (N.
•

Lord it Tho

Byron
Lawrence Klee

Bill Vance
Ed Rice
David Victor, Herbert
Little, Jr.

Carlton E. Morse
Ruth Borden

Oliver Barbour No One Set

George Zachary Gilbert Seldes

Arthur Daly Billy K. Wells

John Guedel -John Guedel

Chick Vincent Elaine Sterne Car-
rington

Charles Martin
Watson Humphrey
Roy Bailey Mona Kent

£^1 Ebi •"'^ Bloodworth

Henry Hayward Robert Tallman, For-
rest Ely, Al Perkins

Paul Franklin Paul Franklin

Watson Humphrey
Glenhall Taylor Sam Perrin, Jack

Douglas, George Bal-

zer, Al Lewin

Guilford Gibbons Art Gladd

Guilbert Gibbons Gertrude Prys

Les Mitchell Mary Watkins Reeves

Dorothy Masterson
Roland Martini
Bill Lawrence
Bradford Brown Freelance

Martha Atwell No One Set

Knowles Entrikin Jack Hasty, Sid Slon
Max Ehrlich

Bill Lawrence
Keith McLeod Edna Skelton, Jack

Douglas, Ben Freed-

man, Dick McKnight,
Leo Sullivan, Alan
Woods

Ted Collins (Harry
Ackerman)
Ted Collins

Paul Dudley, prod.;

Charles Bulotti,

James Knox, James
Burton, dirs.

Earle McGill

Paul Pierce
Richard Leonard
Rikel Kent
Don Cope
Bruce Dodge

|

Wally Magill

Jack Meakin
Owen Vinson

Kenneth Webb
Hi Brown

Jane Tompkins

Frank Wilson,

Hal Block
Freelance
Helen Walpole
Freelance
Jane Crusinberry

Ruth Barth, Irene
Conrey

Hendrik Booraem
William Gay
Wickliffe W. Crider
Norman Livingston

Herb Moss

Pauline Hopkins,
Owen Vinson
Freelance
Freelance
Prosper Buranelli,

Lewis Sherwin
Agnes Ridgeway
Fred Runyan

Sig Miller, Louis
Vittez

Ed King
Ed Dunham
John Cole
Bruce Kamman

Howard Teichmann
Paul Rhymer

Harold Carr
Dave Levy

Additiw to Peabody Awards Board;

'Window Dressing' Names Dropped

Freedom Marches On." patriotic

musical playlet with score by Ted
Mossman and book and lyrics by
Gladys Shelley, will be radio-

preemed Nov. 8 on Madge Tucker's

Coast-to-Coast on a Bus" program
on WJZ-Blue.

Piece was written for performance
by youngsters of high school age, so

ts stage production would involve

simple settings and costumes. Score
is published by Robbins Music as a

juvenile sequel to the Latouche-
Robinson 'Ballad for Americans."

'FREEDOM MARCHES ON'

Patriotic Playlet By Ted Mossman
and Gladys Shelley Set

MUTUAL BOWS

TO OLD ACa.

The Mutual Network won"t take a

duplication of Pall Mall"s Gracie
Fields series out of deference to

own tobacco account. General Cigar
Co. After RuthraufT & Ryan, agency
on Pall Mall, had inquired of Mu-
tual whether it would be agreeable
to joining the Blue Network in air-

ing Miss Field"s flve-minute spot

Ave nights a week, MBS consulted
General Cigar through the J. Walter
Thompson agency and found that

General Cigar didn't favor having a
competitor preceeding the Raymond
Clapper (White Owl) program. Pall

Mall is on at 9.55-10 p.m. and Clap-
per has the Mutual 10-10.15 p.m.
period Monday and Thursday. Pall

Mall is controlled by the American
Cigar & Cigaret Co., which is a
subsidiary of the American Tobacco
Co.
The latest Hooper report shows

Clapper running ahead of Raymond
Gram Swing, his precessor on the
account. Clappwr has a rating of

4.7, while the Swing series (Socony)
on the Blue stands at 4.5%.

Menthalatum Uses News
San Antonio, Nov. 3.

The Menthalatum Co., is airing a
new series of newscasts over the
Texas State Network and station

KABC Monday through Saturday.
Newscaster is Porter Randall.
Other stations airing the series are

KRBC, Abilene; KFDA, Amarillo;
KNOW, Austin; KBST. Big Springs;
WRR, Dallas; KRRV, Sherman;
KFJZ, Fort Worth; KFYO, Lubbock;
KRLH, Midland; KPTL, Paris;
KGKL, San Angelo; KTEM, Temple;
KCMC, Texarkana, WACO, Waco;
and KVWC, Vernon.

Radio stations and other aspirants

for the accolades of the Georg*

Foster Peabody Awards Committee

must Ale reports by Dec. IS. This is

the third year for the awards, which

are named after a N. Y. flnancier

and administered by the University

of Georgia with the cooperation of

the National Association of Broad-

casters and the advice of an advisory

board.

Board has been increased recently

by additions of Ralph Casey, of Uni-
versity of Minnesota; Joseph Henry
Jackson, literary editor of the San
Francisco Chronicle; Beatrice Ros-
sell, of Quarrie Foundation, Chicago;
Keith Tyler, of Ohio State Institute

for Education by Radio; Earl J.

Glade, of KSL, Salt Lake City. Rest
of Board includes the active work-
ing members of the flrst twn years,

notably Edward Weeks, of the At-
lantic Monthly: Waldemar Kaempf-
fert, of the N. Y. Times; Alfred
Knopf, John Benson, of the Four
A's, Bruce Barton, of B.B.D. & O.
and Mark Ethridge, of WHAS, Louis-
ville. Dropped from the Board were
such window-dressers as Grace
Moore, who never attended a meet-
ing and was never expected to.

There has been considerable back-
stage dispute as to the proper line

for the Peabody Awards to follow.

One camp has urged that they con-
centrate on radio stations, as was
the case the flrst year. Another
group argued that the Advisory
Board co'uld not possibly be familiar
with BOO-odd radio stations, but
could plausibly pick out distin-

guished radio programs. The promi-
nence of the National Association of

Broadcasters in the Peabody project
has been deplored as "trade polities'

and defended as 'a realistic nec-
essity.' In general it has been felt

that a couple of shake-down years
should be given the University of

Georgia, whose Grady School of

Journalism has primary jurisdiction.

The latter has lacked intimate
knowledge of the radio industry, but
apologists state this lack is being
flUed in. Meantime, the Advisory
Board has revealed a disposition not
to think of itself as a rubber stamp.

The hope remains that the Pea-
body Awards will be administered
hereafter in a style commensurate
with the claim that they are to be
the Pulitzer Prizes of radio.

'Old World Melodies' Goes On
Cleveland, Nov. 3.

Benesch-Federman Furniture Co.
chalked up decade of broadcasting
when it renewed sponsorship of 'Old
World Melodies' over WCLE, Sunday
p. m.
Music of European nations hold

spotlight, via Jerry Pobuda orcliestra.

Production Centres
Continued from page M

,

Don Becker
Ted Adams, Cecil

Carnes, Dick Dana,
Vivian Skinner, Paul

Adams, Julia Dorne

(N. Y.)
nomas

James Fonda
Don Cope

Don Cope

Jtfartha Atwell
Gordon Auchincloss

Elaine Sterne Car-
rington
John Pickard, Frank
Provo
Elizabeth Todd

department with Marion Reuter as assistant, Dick Faulkner taking over
Seymour's post as night supervisor and Producer George Clare moving
up to assume Faulkner's duties in production scheduling. . .Lyman Bryson,
CBS education director and Leon Levine, his assistant, due here for
annual School Broadcast ConferencOr.Chicago, Nov. 10-11-12. . .Pat Burton,
formerly of KFMB, San Diego, joliis WBBM writing staff... John T.
Frederick, CBS literary critic will conduct weekly column called 'I've

Been Reading in Chicago Sun'... Ned LeFevre, actor-announced, sworn
in as apprentice-seamen in Coast Guard this week... Bill Ray, NBC pub-
licity head in Chicago, to Louisville, Kentucky, on company biz and for

reunion with his family.

Tom Builta, announcer on W67C. Columbia's FM station in Chicago,
upped to mike post at WBBM, replacing John Dunham, now in U. S.

Army Air Force. Ira Hirsch, Chi free-lancer, takes over Builta's position
...Fran Allison and Yogi Yorgesson join Ben Bernie CBS show...Crit-
chell Miller Insurance Co., through Doremus & Co., has taken 50 one-
minute live announcements on WMAQ starting this week... Nell Murphy
of NBC Chi accounting department inducted into U. S. Army; Ned
LeFevre, announcer, enlisted in Coast Guard. . .Harry C. Kopf, vice prexy
central division and William Wedell, network salesmen, NBC, to Cincin-
nati and New York on biz...C. L. Menser, vice president In charge of
programs, NBC, a Chicago visitor. . .Bernice Martin of 'Romance of Helen
Trent," joins radio committee for Chicago's C^ommunity Fund Drive.

"The Ben Bemie program on CBS for Wrigley's- gum was broadcast
Friday (30) from Toronto, in connection with Canada's current Victory
Loan drive. Bandleader-comic made numerous personal appearances In

Toronto during the day and Saturday (31) proceeded to Ottawa, where
he made more bond sale appeals and broadcast that night over CBC. Pro-
gram returned to Chicago Sunday (1) and resumed Its regular broadcasts
from here Monday (2).

Sharon Grainger stars in 'Soul of the Great Bell,' repeat presentation

on Author's Playhouse, WMAQ, Nov. 4...Whitey Ford honored at Treas-
ury Center this week for selling $3,000,000 in war bonds. . .Beryl Vaughn,
recently cast as Holly Emerson in NBC's 'Helpmate,' named 'most photo-
genic radio star' by Chicago Press Photographer's Assn United Drug
Company, Boston, has taken new WBBM contract for four quarter-hour
transcribed programs, 'Parade of Stars' through Spot Broadcasting Inc.,

N. Y Glenn Ransom is new producer at WGN, having been brought here
from KVOO In Tulsa.
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CONCERT GREATS CUE LESSER ARTISTS'

$25,000 Maximum Will Favor Easiest Types of Work
to Prejudice of Grueling Concert Dates—Package

Deals in Jeopardy

The end of Ihe concert business^
with tlie folding up of such corpora-
tions as Columbia Concerts Corp.,

the National Concert and Artists

Corp., and lesser managements, re-

sulting in thousands of employees
and artists being thrown out of work
with careers ruined, looms on Janu-
ary 1. when the Government's rule

sotting $25,000 maximum net income
goes into effect. Hit harder by far

than Hollywood folk, the major con-

cert bureaus may be forced to close

their doors unless subsequent Gov-
ernment rulings relax the edict and
recognize concert artists as individ-

ual contractors and not employees in

any sense of the word.

The maximum limit of $67,000 on
an individual salary is a terriflc blow
to the concert business, reeling al-

ready from the threats of and actual

cancellation of some of its big road
attractions due to lack of baggage
cars, and oil and rubber for the

chartering of buses.

The 250-300 artists of the two
major corporations do an annual
gross b.o. business of $5,000,000,

which is close to five-sixths of all

the concert business done yearly In

the U. S.

The vast majority of this gross,

however, comes from just 25 artists

who last year grossed at the box-
offlce between $2,750,000 and $3,000,-

000. The lesser artists, who earned
way under the $50,000 mark, are car-

ried for smaller dates which net the
corporations considerably less in

commission, 20% being charged as

a booking fee, and a great many are

carried at a loss to enable series to

be fllled out. For example: a pros-

pective customer has $12,000 to

spend in, say, a midwestern city.

Two big stars from Columbia or

NCAC cost $3,000 each. Rest of pro-
gram comprises lesser artists at

$1,000 down to $200. The smaller
artist thus gets his bread and butter,

the companies make a small profit on
him, and the big artist sells the en-
tire scries. If the big artist must cut

down his dates to stay in the smaller
income allowed, the purchaser will

not want the les.ser artists, for his

public only buys his series because
of the big names on it. The result is

seen as wholesale cancellation of the

series which, multiplied numerous
times, means the end or wilting of

the concert business for the duration.

Nelson Eddy, who makes $400,000

through Alms, radio and concerts,

derives only $120,000 from his 30 odd
concerts annually, although it is the
hardest physical work he does.

Eddy, if limited to a $67,000 gross in-

come, would be better oft to cancel
all his paid concert dates, make one
film, and devote balance of year to

benefits. Thus 30 spots where
cmoller artists can be booked on
Eddy's name and drawing power are
lost.

There is but one possible way out
of the situation so far as can be as-

certained: James A. Davidson, busi-
neis manager of Lily Pons. Grace
Moore, Rise Stevens. Lauritz Mel-
chior, Jarmila Novotna. etc., con-
tends that in no sense are concert
artists employees, but rather that

each artist (regardless of total in-

come) is an individual contractor.

Each contract is an individual con-
tract made between artist and local

buyer with the aid of the concert
corporation and its staff, and thus,

presumably, is not subject to the

Government ruling on maximum
salaries. Davidson pointed out that

he has for years .maintained records
for his clients which clearly indicate

their status as individual contractors

and employers of others— in fact, he
compares them to attorneys, who are

exempt from Ihe provision of the

new government order.

Artists who will be affected by the

salary limitations are Nelson Eddy.
Lily Pons, Grace Moore, James Mel-
ton, Richard Crooks, Marian Ander-
son, Albert Spalding, Yehudi Menu-
hin, Lawrence Tibbett, Paul Robe-
son, Dorothy Maynor, Helen Jepson,

Josef Hofmann, Arthur Rubinstein,

Jose Iturbi, Charles Kulman, Bidu
Sayao, Lauritz Melchior, Ezio Pinza,

' Gladys Swarthout, Rise Stevens.

Vladimir Horowitz, Helen Traubel,

Jascha Heifetz, Serge Rachmaninoff
and Jan Peerce.

Rapped for Cuteness

Dcs Moines. Nov. 3.

Local long-haired patrons of

music want their concert artists

to stick to the orthodox long-

haired style of delivery, if one
published criticism on Thomas
L. Thomas' recital at Hoyt Sher-
man auditorium is typical. Re-
viewing the concert a local

musician wrote:

'His (Thomas) manner of pro-

jecting the program, however,
was no particular compliment to

the musical intelligence of his

audience. He seemed to prefer

assuming the role of an enter-

tainer, departing from that role

only long enough to be done as

quickly as possible with ihe
more serious numbers on his list

—a procedure tliat was scarcely

on a high level of artistry in a

concert hall. The more trivial

the musical subject matter the

more did he become engrossed
in it. In the eight encores, all

of them of varied and question-

able cuteness. as well as in three

or four numbers on the formal
program, there was scarcely a

redeeming musical phrase. If

there was an exception it was
Moussorgsky's 'Song o£ the Flea.'

I? that i.s good singing—if that

is artistry, then the concert was
a huge success.'

LA. Opera Season Opens

Los Angeles. Nov. 3.

San Francisco Opera Association

opened its sixth annual Los Angeles

sea.son yesterday (Mon.) with 'La

Traviata.' first of a repertoire of

four. . Others will be 'Carmen,' 'Die

Fledermaus' and 'Aida.'

Conductors are Gactano Merola,

Fausto Cleva and Walter Herbert,

with Giacomo SpadonI directing the

chorus and William Christensen as

ballet master.

1ST OPERAS SET

FOR CHICAGO

SEASON

The first period (Nov. 7-16) of the
Chicago Opera Co. under Fortune
Gallo has seven operas. Opener is

'Lakme' with Lily Pons. Anna
Kaskas, Raoul Jobin and Alexander
Kinpnis.
Other operas will be: 'Rigoletto,'

Nov 9; with Josephine Antoine. Anna
Kaskas, Jan Kiepura, John Charles
Thomas and Nicola Moscona. 'Lucia,'

Nov 11; with Lily Pons, James Mel-
ton, Richard Bonelli and Virgilio

Lazzari. 'Martha,' Nov. 13: with Jo-
sephine Antonie, Coe Glade, Melton
and Douglas Seattle. 'Adia,' Nov. 14:

with Dusolina Gainnini, Kerstin Thor-
borg, Giovanni Martinelli. Lawrence
Tibbett, Lazzari and Beattie. 'Faust,'

Nov. 14; with Licia Albanese, Mar-
gary Mayer, Richard Crooks, Bonell
and Moscona. 'Traviata.' Nov 16; with
Jarmila Novotna and Tibbett.

JOSEPHINE TUMINIA

SET WITH JACK SALTER

Josephine Tuminia. Metropolitan
Opera coloratura, has signed a man-
agerial agreement with Jack Salter,
The coloratura had previously been
under the management of N.C.A.C

She has been signed for the first

performance of 'Barber of Seville' in
Chicago this ycjr on Nov. 20. with
Nino Martini and John Charles
Thomas. Also for a 'Rigoletto' later
on during the season.

She has recently been heard twice
on the Carnation Milk Hour, substi-
tuting for her colleague. Josephine
Antoine, who was singing with the
San Francisco Opera Company.
She wil return to New York

around the first of December to re-
join the Met.

10 Women Among 39 New

Members of Indianapolis

Symphony Under Sevitzky

Indianapolis, Nov. 3.

With ten women under contract

and 39 new members out of 85, the

Indianapolis Symphony orchestra

will open its concert season of 20

weeks under Fabien Sevitzky at the

Murat theatre Nov. 7 and B. The
program calls for 10 pairs of con-

certs in the subscription series, Sat-

urday nights and Sunday afternoons;

five Thursday night pop concerts

and a new series of young people's
concerts, replacing the children's

concerts given in the past.

Soloists in the main event will in-

clude Richard Crooks, Nov. 21-22;

Rudolph Serkin, Dec. 5-6; Alexander
Brailowsky, Jan. 9-10: Zino Frances-
catti, Feb. 20-21: Rose Bampton,
March 13-14. Matinees in the sub-
scription series have been shifted to

Sunday from Friday, which never
sold out. Howard Harrington, busi-
ness manager, fell that war activities

will cut potential week day matinee
audiences to the bone. Pop concerts,
which l)ave alwa. s drawn capacity,
have been shifted from Sunday
afternoon to Thursday night. The
orchestra is set up nnancially for this
.-reason, but on .i reduced budget
whi li permits smaller number of
soloists than usual.

Sevitzky and the orchestra will

"^r" '.,'"^K
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I
N. Y.'s Ballet season at the Metro-network Thursday afternoons from i politan closed Sunday (1) when the

2:30 to 3 (central war time) for 20 Ballet Theatre presented repeats of
vceks beginning Nov. 5.

\
five works in its evening perform

Dorothy Averell, violinist, has
joined New Orleans Symphony.

Ballet Comment

light given from the briefles was no
longer hidden under a bushel.

Hollywood Toppers
Another perk-up in the shorts field

has been the actual enlistment of

Hollywood toppers In Government
agencies using shorts for their pur-

poses, such as the Office of War
Information, the Office of the Co-
ordinator of Inter-American Affairs

and the Army, Navy and Marines.

CIAA, for instance, has on lis staff

such names as Mervyn LeRoy, who
is directing some of the Latin

American outfit's pix himself and
assigning and supervising directors

on others; Jack Chertok, Metro pro-

ducer, who is in charge c all Coast
production for the agency: Philip

Dunne, 20th-Fox writer, who gave
up a $l,500-a-week Income to head
all production activities for CIAA;
Kenneth Macgowan, who recently

resigned to return to 20th-Fox as a

producer, aifd Allen Rivkin, who iffTs"

writing credits on more than a score

of features and is now writing and
working with writers for the Rocke-
feller group.

Number of Hollywoodites who are

in the Army and Navy and now
working on pictures of the shorts

type is legion. Some of their work,
designed exclusively for military

showings has proved so good the
Army is releasing it to general au-
diences. Influence on them of work-
ing in the shorts fleld Is certainly

going to be felt when they go back
to civilian production after the war.
Government agencies go in for the

shorts because they And them the

most efficient and economical me-
dium to get their messages across.

Features prove entirely too expen-
sive and unwieldy to make and then
are very difficult to book, if they
are designed for general audiences
and widespread exhibition is de-
sired.

WB's Wheless Short
Short which is going to get real

word-of-mouth publicity, with re-

sults that count at the till, is WB's
'Beyond the Line of Duty.' It con-
cerns Capt. Hewett P. Wheless, the

Texas flier whom President Roose-
velt cited in a radio broadcast dur-
ing the summer for bringing his

Flying Fortress safely back to Au-
stralia despite every sort of odds.
Surprisingly enough, the Air Corps
loaned Wheless to WB for the film

and he plays himself, going back to

his enlistment and tracing his train-

ing and flying until the historic

flight. Even more surprising, how-
ever, Wheless is a terrific aclor, with
a real b.o. personality.

Another short which shows real

quality is Paramount's "The Price of

Victory.' Vice-President Wallace is

the star performer, delivering his

famed 'Century of the Common Man'
speech, while the camera flashes

back to make his points. He also

delivered the speech for Paramount
in Spanish for exhibition in Latin
America.
Despite the fact that Par is offer-

ing the short, along with others
made under the commitment to

Mellett ('Letter From Bataan,' 'They
Refuse to Die,' 'Aldrich Family Into
the Seraph) at $1 per day, no mat-
ter where the booking. It Is giving
them each a real exploitation cam-
paign. Manny Reiner, top special
exploiteer for the company, has been
assigned the full-time job of plug-
ging the Victory shorts, as they are
called.

The orchestra has been engaged
lor the following road dates: Nov.
10. University of Illinois: Nov. 16,

Columbus, O.; Nov. 18, Fort Wayne,
Ind.; Dec. 15, Bloumington, Ind.: Jan.
3C, Milwaukee, Wis.; Feb. 1, Mani-
towoc, Wis.; Feb. 2, Burlington,
Iowa: Feb. .'3, Evansville. Ind.;
March 1, New Bedford, Mass.; March
2. Springfleld, Mass.: March 3,

Niaaara Falls, N. Y.; March 4, El-
mira. N. Y.:-March 5, Corning, N. Y.;
March 16, Lafayette, Ind.: March 22,

Bloomington, Ind. Other offers are
being tabled unti the transportation
situation clarifles.

Union City's 'Barber'

Union City, N. J., Nov. 3.

The municipally sponsored opera
company here will present its sec-
ond opera of the current season,

'The Barber of Seville', on Dec. 9.

under tlie direction of Thomas Mar-
tin. Met conductor.

Cast so far includes Nino Martini.

Dori Marinelli, Pompilio Malatesta

and Angclo Pilotto,

ance after having given four repeats
in the afternoon.

During the week two ballets were
presented, which call for comment.
On Thursday (29). 'Dark Elegies' re-
ceived its first presentation in two
seasons, and Robert Lawrence, dance
critic and assistant music critic of
the Herald Tribune made his N. Y.
debut as a conductor for 'Swan
Lake.' Conductor captured the full
essence of his music from the start
and led with a firm, steady beat
through Alice Markova's dancing
which was top-flight.

The company on Friday (30) pre-
sented its only performance of
'Giselle' of this season. Odd that this
charming work which gives such op-
portunities to its cast has not re-
ceived more frequent performances.
The sold out house testified as to its
drawing power at the boxoffice.
Again Miss Markova was its star
with Anto'n Dolin a worthy foil.

Both the Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo and the Ballet Theatre in their
joint three week stand made con-
siderable money indicating that even
as lengthy a season as a three week
one could be stretched in N. Y.,
which does not get sufficient top
notch-, ballet during a year to take
care of the enthusiasts.

Industry D.C. Parley
Continued from page i

.

Nathan Yamins, Ed Alperson. Max
Cohen, Sam E. Morris, Simon Fa-
bian, Francis Harmon, Arthur Mayer,
Herman Gluckman, Herman Maier,
M. A. Rosenberg, Bob O'Donnell.
John Harris, R. B. Wilby, A. H.
Blank, Ed Kuykendall and Joe
Vogel.

No More Special Trailers
For the third and. in all prob-

ability, the last time. National
Screen Service has notifled theatres
it cannot supply any more special
trailers, such as used for forthcom-
ing stage shows, changes in policy,
prices, special events, etc. On the
two prior occasions when it ap-
peared no more of these trailers

could be made. National Screen has
been able to get extra raw stock
in order to continue.
Theatres are preparing to meet the

emergency in various ways. Slides
may be used, thrown from the
booth. Where stage shows arc
played, the theatre may have the
m.c. on the bill, the bandleader or
an act make an announcement con-
cerning the coming, show. Discs
could also be used.

FRISCO OPERA'S

$225,000 FOR

SEASON

San Francisco, Nov. 3.

The San Francisco Opera Co.

closed its 20lh anniversary season

Sunday (1), with a repeat per-
formance of 'Faust.' This was the
company's best year flnancially, even
with a short season of 20 per-
formances, the gross was in excess
of $255,000 and a net proflt of ap-
proximately $25,000 appears likely.

The company, under the manage-
ment of Gaetano Merola moved to
Los Angeles for a week starting
Monday (2).

^ LasCjegular .opera. ot^.the sesLSoa.

was 'Le Coq D'Or,' given Friday
(29) with Salvatore Baccaloni star-

ring. Josephine Antoine made an
excellent Queen, singing her 'Hymn
to the Sun' in a big full-bodied

coloratura and acting with grace.

Elizabeth Wysor as the nufse to

Baccaloni handled comedy well and
sang brilliantly, especially in the

lower registers where she sounded
more bass than contralto. Alessio

De Paolis was an excellent Astrolo-

ger, and Douglas Beattie a fine actor-^

singer as General Polkan. Thelma
Votipka showed up to advantage as

the Golden Cockerel, while Frank
Palumbo and Paul Walti were excel-

lent as the Kings' sons. The staging

of Herbert Graf was picturesque, and

Gaetano Merola's conducting secured

every ounce of brilliance from his

orchestra.

The repeat of 'Fausf Sunday (1)

found little variance with the pre-

ceeding performance, principals, be-

ing Licia Albanese, Charles Kullman,

Ezio Pinza and John Brownlee.

'Aida' on Sunday afternoon (25),

as a repeat performance went pretty

much along the lines of the opening

night performance. Frederick Jagel,

in good voice, was at his best in

•Celeste Aida", with its three rousing

'B' flats. Miss Roman did not do as

well at the start, but warmed up by
the third act and sang magnificently

from there on. Weede, Pinza and

Castagna showed little variance with

their initial performance, all being

in excellent vocal and drnpatic

estate, while Merola led withNhis

customary authority.

'Die Fledermaus," Monday (26),

sold out to the doors with a $14,800

take, with the cast generally excel-

lent. Margit Boktr and Josephine

Antoine were the vocal stars, with

the latter singing with more power
and exprosion than had been heard

from her before.

'Barber of Seville,' Tuesday (27);

grossed in excess of $13,000 with its

star being Bidu Sayao whose
Rosina is now almost in a class by

itself. Salvatore Baccaloni and Ezio

Piti7.a vied for acting and vocal

honors among the men.
•Ballo in Maschera', Wednesday

(28), was a disappointment from the

boxoffice, being below par. The
opera was generally well sung, with

Stella Roman as Amelia stealing the

show with a terrific rendition of 'Ma

dall'arrido.'

FREDRICH SCHORR

TO LEAVE MET OPERA

Fredrich Schorr, leading Wag-
nerian baritone of the Met since 1924

will rtnish this current season at the

Metropolitan and then retire at the

conclusion of his 20lh anniversary

to teach.

Schorr is 54 and first came to the

U. S. with the Chicago Opera Co. in

1913 and a decade later with the

German Opera company at which
time the Met signed him.

BarbiroUi on Coast

Beverley Hills, Cal., Nov. 3.

John BarbiroUi will open the Los

Angeles Philharmonic season on

Nov. 19 and will conduct there

through December. The conductor
will also have four broadcasts on the

Standard Oil Hour, Nov. 22, 29, and

Dec. 6 and 13.

Before leaving for the east he will

appear as guest conductor of the,

Seattle Symphony, Jan. 11 and the

Vancouver Symphony, Jan, 24. He
opens his N. Y. engagement with the

N. Y. Philharmonic Feb. 11 and

closes March 7.
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CANTEEN FEELS

SHORTAGE OF

MUSICIANS

Washington, Nov. 3.

Shortage of musicians has reached

tiie famine stage, with Local No. 161

reducing fr«« appearance* to two a

month. Restrictions will vitaUy af-

fect Stage Door Canteen and Milton

Sbubert has had Nov. 1 ban ex-

tended, so that he can plead the

Canteen's case before Musicians'

board on Tuesday (3).

Manpower shortage is such that

IficA has been unable to flU spots

for musicians who are ill. 'Ice Fol-

lies,' opening at Riverside Stadium

on Nov. 3, had one seat unfilled in

16 piece band up to Saturday.

Canteen has been using night club,

radio and theatie bands on regular

schedules. Union proposed some

time ago that it supply a regular

house band. Canteen rejected iTie

Idea on the theor.v scivicemen like

variety of orchestras. Union claims

that moving from hot ball rooms and

clubs in t;ie winter will incrca.se the

number o( members susceptible to

colds, pneumonia, etc.. and reduce

manpower.
Recent abandonment of WPA mu-

sical group.s has thrown extra bur-

den on Local 161, with requests for

music ordinarily ftlled by relief or-

chestras. Recently there were 58

requests in one month for free mu.sic.

Shubert's contention wa.s that

James C. Petrillo was on Canteen's

Board of Dirt'clnis and promised full

cooperation. President Paul C.

Schwarz of 161 replied that local's

first duty was to dues paying mem-
bers, that their health must be pro-

tected.

The Millenium

The days of cutthroat opposi-
tion between theatres passed
some years ago, but, with all the
cameraderie now extant, the
gesture last Thursday (29) of
Bob Weitman, managing direc-

tor to the N. Y. Paramount, to

Phil Spitalny, opening that day
at the N. Y. Strand, may cop the
goodwill prize. Weitman sent

a box of flowers, with a note:
'You and your gang are the

pleasantest opposition a theatre

can have.'

FRED BIRNBACH

AFMSEQ
DIES

Fred W. Birnbach, 51, international

secretary of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians, died in Minne-
apolis, Nov. 2, of a heart attack. He
had been an invalid or hospitalized

.since suffering a collapse during the

AFM convention of June this year
in Dallas and had been in the Min-
neapolis ho.spital for two months.
Birnbach had occupied the post

of secretary since 1931. Prior to

that he had been a member of the

Federation's executive board. Joseph
N. Weber, the then AFM prez, ap-

pointed Birnbach as one of his as-

.sistants in 1930. Birnbach was also

the editor of the International Mu-
.«ician. Among employers, particu-

larly in radio, Birnbach was re-

garded as an exceptionally effective

trouble-.shootci' and conciliator in

matters of local disputes. He ranked
as one of (he most popular figures

in the Federation.

Funeral services are being held

today (Wednesday) in Minneapolis,

and other services will be held at

the Church of Ascension. New York,

this Friday afternoon t6). Surviv-
ing are hi.'; wife. Mcta. and a sister.

IS

kSK Sees Washington Pressure Now

Relaxed in Face of Labor Solidarity

Estimated Not More Than 15

Leaders 'Would Be Af-

fected by Income Ceiling

—Operating Costs Mount-

ing Steadily

MAY CUT DOWN WORK

ARTIE SHAW NAVY BAND

RECRUITS IN GOTHAM

Bccau.'ie il was loo difficult lo se-

cure musician-recruits for Artie

Lafayette College Sets

$U50 Price Ceiling On

Frat Dance Orchestras
Easton, Pa., Nov. '3.

Lafayette College students have
decided to cut down on high-priced
orchestras during the war, the Inter-

fraternity Comicil deciding that $1,-

250 is lo be the lop price to pay for

an orchestra. The next dance will

be held on Nov. 20. to be known as

the Victory Ball. Negotiations had'J ghaw s Navy band at its Newport,
practically been completed with _ , . ... ,,„, v,„. v,„„„
Harry James but when the price « I- "a^e the entire oulfll has been

limit was put into effect, a change !
transferred lo New York to fill up

was necessary and .students are die- its open chairs and rehearse. As

kering with several other bands. soon as Shaw can .-:nag the remain-

All profits from dance will go lo !
ing men he needs by haunting the

a war service organization. Gross at I Navy s N. Y. recruiting office the

iuch dances i.s usually clo.se lo $3,- ! outfit will begin rehearsals on a

000. training ship moored in the Hudson
River, for an eventual tour which

might take it a.s far as Pearl Har-

bor. Tour will start early in De-

cember.
Shaw went into the Navy in June

i as a regular .seaman, but Ls now a
' Bandmaster iChief Petty Officer).

He spent part of his training period

aboard a minesweeper off New York

Harbor. Claude Thornhill. leader

who went into the Navy Oct. 26 is

with Shaw as an arranger, as is

Dave Bose and Dick Jones.

SHRIBMAN-MHIER BOOK

IS CLOSED BY WAR
The Sy Shribman-Glenn Miller

financed band management agency,
which one lime threatened lo as-

sume major proportions, has been
closed and its head. Don Ilaynes,
is temporarily quartered with p.a.

George Evans. Haynes Ia.<t week
stopped managing Hal Mclntyre's
orchestra, said lo be pver differences
between them, but retains his rep-
resentation of Charlie Spivak. and
has added Carl Hoff. whose band
opened at the EdLson hotel, N. Y.,
last night <Tue.«.V Mclntyre will
henceforth be managed by Shribman
alone and booked by William Mor-
ris.

Prior lo the war Miller and Shi ib-
man were together interested in the
building and e.stabli.-hnienl of Spi-
vak, Claude Thornhill. and Mc

INTIMATE JAZZY CONCERTS

Resumed at Town Hall, New York.

For the Inlllaten

Jazz concerts which were staged at

Town and Carnegie Halls. N. Y.. lat-

ter part or last winter by F-cltlic An-

derson and guitarist F.tlciio Condon,

will be re-iimed this Saturday (7i at

Town Hall. Shows will llicrcaftcr be

Intyre. Thornhill is in the Navy P"'
and Miller himself was in the Army
Specialist Corps. He's said lo he
now aiming at the Air Coips. Until
a lew weeks ago Miller and Shrib-
man were partners, at least that's

fhe way the trade understood it.

I" the operation of Glen Island Ca-
smo. New Rochelle, N. Y. That ven-
ture was given up and Bobby Sher-
wood, Coft.st band backed by Johnny
Mercer and booked by Music Corp
of America, moved In.

Inilial show of the new .-ones will

have corneti.st Bobby nackcli. wlio

was with Glenn Miller until that

band broke up. and Mel Powell, pian-

ist; Pee-Wee Ru.ssell, clarinef: Mix

Ka'minsky, trumpet: Brad Gowans.

trombone; Johnny Williams, Sidney

Catlctt. Negro drummer; Harry Gib-

.son, pianist; Co.sy Cole, drummer,

and others. Bunny Brigg.s. dancer,

will also participate. Condon will

direct.

By BERNIB WOODS

Comparatively few name dance

band leaders will be affected by the

law putting a $25,000 ceiling on in-

dividual earnings. There aren't

more than 12-15 maestros whose

prominence and selling price net

them enough annually to be dis-

turbed. Operating the modern

dance band is an exp^slve proposi-

tion, and the past six months the

costs have gone up considerably for

manpower, transportation, etc.

To earn a net profit of $23,000

an orchestra has to gross approxi-

mately $300,000 yearly, though
that may vary with the type of

band. For example, a group like

Sammy Kaye's, though it's rated

the leader among the sweet bands,

doe.sn't have the operating nut that

bands like the Dorseys, James, or

any other ace ..swing band in ex-

Lstcnce. For one thing musicians
for the latter style come much more
expensively and. in the past year
or so there has been a trend by these

leader.s to enlarge their oulfiLs

greatly. Jimmy Dorsey carries nine
brass, six saxes and four rhythm
be;<idies himself, two singers, man-
ager, instrument boy. arrangers,

press agent, etc., while Tommy Dor-
.sey and Harry James go beyond that

because of their string sections, nine

with the former and eight with the

latter.

Briefly, it's figured that an or-

chestra that grosses $300,000. with

a moderate nut, should return ap-
proximately $70,000-$73,000 net to

its owner or leader, before taxes,

which just about puts them within

the new limit after such payments.
Many people have an exaggerated
idea, of the earning power of the

average band. A band that grosses

$200,000 is considered established.

Over $3at,eM YeiTrly?

What is likely to happen with the

bands that run over $300,000 year-

ly'? They'll either begin taking long-

er vacations, longer hotel dates

where they almost always lose

money, or they'll enlarge personnel

.still further. It's probable that m.iny

that do not now have fiddles, will

add them; others will take on extra

singers, entertainers, perhaps dig

up sideline ventures into which they

can pour money.

Some leaders are known lo di.s-

like theatre work and other elTort.s

which drain them phy.sically. These
might very well be dispen.sed with.

' especially in the ca.se of an ouira

: that Ls worth $50,000 and more for

! a film, an activity which has in-

I
crea.^ed ireniendou.'^ly lately.

I

The mechanics of Ihe law ;crc .-lill

; too vaijue for executives in the

I band fieiti lo definitely conclude

I

what w ill be wlial. What doe- h.ive

them bothered, however, is Ihc
' clause liniitinK m' hnltin;: errlirily

earnin;;.^ by tho.«e bands which hiivc
' come close to or .surpassed by la.sl

I
Oct. 27 ihe ainoiMit they sro-^-sed all

.of la.-t yeai'. If this li.is nccuircd

! wiih any outfit. .Tiid could have with

some 'Harry Jame.s in |)articiilar.

becoiise it's only during the la-l 10

months nv ^o thai his band lias

gainer! wirle reco'jnition i. then the

law niiikc- i' a c;irniri;il 'illen.-c for

aii.viiiit til pay Ihem any more
money. How this will affect si;;ncd

' contracts for future work ha-;i't

been clearly explaine'l

As it .-.lands il will be a inu.-t for

leaders to know from week to week
how nuich they have net'vcd for

Ihem.selves ijifter insurance, annuity
paynitn!.«, etc.).

Duke Ellington Concert

At Carnegie HaU, N. Y.
Negotiations are virtually com-

plete tor Duke Ellington's orchestra

to stage a concert at Carnegie Hall,

New York, Jan. 23. Contracts are

to be signed this week.
Appearance will be sponsored by

and in behalf of a national relief

organfzation, but the details haven't

been cleared. It's understood that

it will be one of two groups now
considering plans.

JAZZY YOUTHS

TRAMPLE CBS

PAGE
Pat Grimes, a CBS page boy was

put under doctor's care last week
and still is away from his post as a

result of being trampled underfoot

by a wave of jitterbugs rushing for

Harry James. Grimes was holding
back a mob of autograph hounds at

Playhouse 2, New York, when his

grip was loosened and the youngsters
pushed him into a violin case nearby.
He may have a hernia, though that's

not certain.

Accident happened immediately
after James' band had completed one
of its thrice-weekly Chesterfield

broadcasls.

JOE CHERNIAVSKY'S

mS MEET GIRLS'

Josef Cherniavsky, radio music
conductor, last at WEEI. Boston, and
before that with WLW, Cincinnati,

has built and is offering for theatres

and radio a 30-piece semi-pop or-

che.stra composed of 20 girls and 10

boy.s. Called 'Boys Meet Girls.' the
outfit includes mixed piano and drum
teams and carries a pop and legiti-

mate groove mixed song duo. Out-
fit assertedly is booked for a break-
in date which can't be revealed. MCA
is booking.
Cherniavsky put the combination

through audition paces at MCA N.Y.
studios last Friday (30) for the ben-
efit of theatre and radio buyers.

Seek Women Tooters

For WAAC Enlistment
St. Loui.s. Nov. 3.

Fcmme looters in,St. Louis are be-
ing urged to apply for membership

; in the WAACS to play in bands be-

i ing oi'ganized by the women's branch

\
of the U. S. A. To be eligible for

meml>ersbip the feinmes must be

! able to plav the sou.saphnnc. trom-
I bone. French horn, solo rnrnel.

I trumpet, tlarinei. piccolo, tenor or

j
baritone .:axophone. sniu c or ba.ss

(Innns and cymbals.
Enlistments are being received at

the U. S. Federal buildinii.

Chicago. Nov. 3.

Executive board of the American

Federation of Musicians met in

Chicago last week and affirmed its

determination to maintain the ban

on phonograph records and trans-

criptions until a plan for increasing

employment among musicians has

been adopted by commercial users

of these products. The mcetint; in

a general review of the situation

made note of the fact that the re-

cording companies them.selvcs have
not made a single gesture toward
finding a solution for their present

predicament.

Impression gained from the gath-
ering was that the pressure against

the AFM from Washington had run
its course and that if it were lo be
revived the Federation's antagonist
would find organized labor through-
out the country solidly behind the

AFM. Harkening back to the anli-

trust suit which ended in complete
victory for the union, board mem-
bers pointed out that the accom-
panying barrage of 'labor smear edi-

torializing' had been led by news-
papers which owned or operated
stations and which depend on record-
ings largely for their radio revenue.

Hollywood also received attention

in the dl.scussions, but it was not '\'\-

dicated whether the union's drive for

more employment would be extend-
ed to include theatres in the near
future. It was recalled that a few
picture studio musicians are deriving
huge incomes in proportion lo their
working hours while thousands of
other AFM members are hardly
able to eke out an existence.

As for the jukebox problem, it

was brought out that the placement

I

of jukeboxes has been anything but
confined to spots that ordinarily do
not employ musicians. A survey
made by the union, it as disclosed,
included data showing that in

number of instances that tavern and
restaurant owners had dropped live
musicians at the iasistrnce of local

racketeers controlling jukebox dis-
tribution.

Seattle Problem. Too
Seattle. Nov. 3.

Fi;inces Rhea, jiiuhl club d.niccr.

no.v icsident in Sealtle. h-a^ taken
ehiii^c of club department at F.tl-

wj'.d J. Fi-her bookinj; olTiecs

. Or;e of Ihe lounh anule.- i< t.i ob-

tain Ihe ,ic's. with Ijnrul.-i e-petially

scarce. Band players not regularly

employed have Iar;;ely Koiie into

the .-t'.rpyaids or other defcn.-e jobs

Thi.< opens the uiiv for more Kal

!)and?.

Too Many Requests For

'Exceptions' to Rules Is

Cited forW Nixing

I

The American Federation of Mu-
I
sicians, through president James C.

i

Petrillo, has refu.sed permission for

Benny Goodman's orchestra to re-

;
cord 'And Still the Volga Flow.s.' roy-
alties from which (jo to Russian War

; Relief. Meredith Willson wrote the
tunc, which is to be published by
Witmark Music. It's adapted from
Rachmaninoff's second pi;ino con-
certo.

Cloodman. who's a member of the

Popular Mu.sic Committee for Rus>--

ian Wai- Relief alon-; with Will-on.
wanted to cut the linie for C"lumli!a
ftceords and thereby ;id(l to the

kitty. Edward Carter, he-d of RWR.
disi)alchcd a request to Petrillo for

perini.-sion to record il and koi n

turndown. Petrillo pointed oul that

he received many such rcqueslr, arid
' couUln't set a precedent with this

case.

Extend Chico Marx

ABE LYMAN, WEINSTEIN

STAGE RECONCILIATION

' Abe Lyman and hi.s former nian-
asei-. Harry Weinslcin. have made

! up Ihe differences that oceuncd be-

: I ween Ihem -everal months sko.

C'hici

up to

four w
Dec. 2.

Don
set the

Agency

Chicago. Nov. 3.

1 .M:irx has had option picked

hold him over for additional

ceks. at Blackhawk beginning

Roth. BlacI ^wk manager,

deal with the, William Morris

, which rep itents Marx. .

Twi) got together last week a; din-

! ner i Lyman is in Nuv Yovk prepar-
ini; lo 1 into .service l and .stiaichl-

ened out ihe difficulties begun by
the ribbing of Wcinslein by friendu

of both.

Wein.stein is now per.sonal man-
ager of Benny Goodman's orchestra,

now at the New Yorker hotel. N. Y.
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Plul Spitalny Neat $41000 in N. Y.;

Chester Big $30,000 Frisco, Basie,

LA., Calloway, Mpk, Each Hot 17G

(Estimates /or This Week)
Count Basle, Los Angeles (Or-

pheum; 2,290: 33-44-55-65)—With 'X
Marks Spot' (Rep). Repeating within

three months and with single feature

$17,000 is solid. Plenty stronger

than majority of band bookings since

Basic's l^rst stand.

Cab Calloway, Minneapolis (Or-

pheum: 2.800; 40-44-55)—With 'Glass

Key' (Par). Calloway, local favor-

ite, and his fine show given most
credit for big S17.000. However, pic-

ture also well liked.

Bob Chester, San Francisco (Golden
Gate; 2.850; 44-55-75)—Plus 'Navy
Comes Through" (RKO) and vaude-
ville. Terrific $30,000.

Shep Fields, Philadelphia (Earle;.

2.768; 35-46-57-68-75)—Teamed with

Jack Carson in person plus 'Big

Street' (RKO) on screen. Combo
netting satisfactory $22,500.

Glen Gray, Chicago (Chicago; 4,-

000: 35-55-75)—With 'Iceland' (20th)

and vauaeville. Good $3d,000.

Ina Rav Hutton, Kansas City

(Tower; 2.110: 11-35-50) — With
'Strictly in Groove' (U). Dandy
$10,500.

Horace Heldt, Boston (RKO Bos-

ton; 3.200; 44-55-65-75-85)—With 'Be-

tween Us Girls' (U). Band and show
well liked, film getting big $32,500.

Gene Krupa, New York (Para-

mount: 3.664; 35-55-85-99-$1.10)—

With Merry Macs, other acts, on the

stage, and "Forest Rangers' (Par).

Krupa ended his third (final) week
here last night (Tuesday), while for

the picture it was its second; gro.<>s

ran to $47,000, satisfactory profit but
considerable of a drop from the prior

weck"s $58,000.

Frankle Masters, Pittsburgh (Stan-

ley; 3,800; 30-44-55-66)—With 'Glass

Key' (Par). Masters making a nice

impression in first date at house.

While $17,500 isn't out of the ordi-

nary, it's still all right for a locally

unknown quantity. Some help from
picture.

Phil SplUlny, New York (Strand:

2,756; 35-55-75-85-99-$1.10) — With

'George Washington Slept Here'

(WB) on screen. Combination of

the Spitalny girl band, a well-estab-

lished draw, and the Jack Benny-
Ann Sheridan comedy, will mean a

substantially good $47,000 or better;

this not smashy, however. Show
holds over starting Friday i6).

Charles Splvak, Providci^rc (Met-
ropolitan: 3,200; 30-55)—Plus 'One
Thrilling Night' (Mono) and Jack
Durant. Diosa CostcUo. on stage.

Good $7,500 in three days.

Dick subtle. New York (Stiite: 39-

44-55-75-99-$1.10)—With Gracic Bar-

rie. other acts on stage, 'Yank at

Eton' (M-G) (2d run) on screen.

Since 'Eton' did not do sa well at

the Capitol first-run. Stabile and *he

vaude bill here credited with aiding

importantly for about $27,000, good.

Jerry Wald, Cleveland (Palace;

3,700; 40-60-70)—With Jane Withers.

Johnny Downs on stage and 'Can't

Escape Forever' (WB). Wald's debut

here more important than rest of

bill. Satisfactory $21,000.

Dick StabUe Gets Bus,

Bobby Byrne Doesn't
Office of Defense Traiioportation

has given the first definite evidence

of carrying through plans to allot

the use of buses to orchestras that

wish to travel through the .-outh-

eastern territory playing a mini-

mum of two Army camp dates a

week. Dick Stabile's application

for a bus has been okayed and his

band begins a tour tomorrow
(Thursday) out of Washington. On
the other hand a squawk has been

filed by General Amuseincnt Corp.

in behalf of Bobby Byrne"s band,

which made application for a bus at

the same time as Stabile, and for

which an okay hasn't yet been
cleared.

Stabile begins his tour with a

USO date near Philadelphia, plays

two days at Palomar Ballroom, Nor-
folk, Va. (6-7), then goes on into the

deep south.

Band Bookings

Shep Fields, No,. 6, Raymor B.,

Boston;.?, Aud., Worcester, Mass.; 8,

Valley Arena,' Holyoke, Mass.; 9-11,

Lyric T., Bridgeport, Conn.; 12,

week. Central T., Passaic, N. J.; 21.

MIT, Cambridge, Mass.
Jack Teagarden, Nov. 8, Empire

B. , Allentown, Pa.; 19, Aud., Hagers-
town, Md.; 20, Lafayette U.. Easton,

Pa.; 22, Valley Arena, Holyoke, Mass.

Les Brown, Nov. 23, Providence

C, Providence; 26, week. Central T..

Passaic, N. J.

McFarland Twins, Nov. 11, four

days, 18, four days. 25, four days,

Totem Pole B., Auburndale, Mass.
Hal Melntyre, Nov. 6, SucU's

Dancing Academy, Syracuse, N. Y.:

7. Waldemer Park. Erie, Pa.; 8,

Trianon B., Toledo: 9. Maine-Utica
B.. Buffalo; 10, Nu-Elm B., Youngs-
town, O.; 12, week. Adams T., New-
ark, N. J.; 20-22, Slate T., Hartford,

Conn.; 25, Benjamin Franklin H.,

Philadelphia; 26. Masonic Temple,
Scranton, Pn.; 27. Havcrford C,
Haverford, Pa.; 29. Valley Arena,
Holyoke, Mass.; 30-Dec. 2. Lyric T..

Bridgeport, Conn.; Dec. 4. week.
Keith T., Boston.
Charlie Splvak, Nov. 20, Pcnn

State C, State College, Pa.; 21, Aud.,

Cleveland, O.; 22, Palace T., Marion,

O.; 24-26, Palace T.. Columbus; 27.

week, Michigan T., Detroit; Dec. 4,

two weeks, Mcadowbrook, Cedar
Grove, N. J.

JImmIe LunceCord, Nov. 25. Hill

Billy Barn, Bluefield, West Vir-

ginia: 26, Nice Hall, Greensboro,

N. C: 27, Armory. Durham. N. C;
28, Armory, Charleston, West Va.;

29, Hill Billy Barn. Bluefield. West
Va.; 30, Aud., Johnson City, Tenn.
Ersklne Hawkins, Nov. 8, Dream-

land B., Omaha.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
(Presented heretDtfh, a* a toeekly tabulation, U the esflmated*cot»er

charge business being done by name band* in various New York hotel*
Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures a/ter nome of hot«l axvt
room capacity and co«er charge. Larger omount designates weefceTid and
holiday price. This compilation is based on the period from Mondaj^
Saturday.)

^ ^ .. Weekt
BuDd Hotel riured

Alvino Rey Astor (1,000; 75c-$l) 3 2,800
Ray Heatherton . Biltmore (300: $1-$1.50) 27 975
Vaughn Monroe* . Commodore (500; $1-$1.50) 4 1,823
Lani Mclntire* ... Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50) 38 1,575
Harry James Lincoln (225; $1.50-$2) 4 1,425
Benny Goodman*. New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.50) 3 2,250
Bob Allen Pennsylvania (500; 7Sc-$1.50). . . . 4 1,525
Guy Lombardo ..Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50) 3 1400
Emil Co'-man* ...Waldorf (550; $1-$1.50) 3 2 375

Coven rot,,
Cofer.

W«eii Oo Dit*
8,300

18,475

9,350

59,050

7,725

8,400

7,200

5,675

9,175

* Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show, although the band is the
major drau'.

Savitt's $1,700;

Kenton-Prima Do

WellOnl-Niters

America's No. 1 Song Pavorit*

HANHATTAN SERENADE
(Popular Song Edition)

Lyric by Harold Adamson Music by Louit Alter

Hear the recordings by Connec Botwell, Glen Gray,

Kay Kyser and Glenn Miller I

MOONLIGHT HOOD
Lyric by Harold Adamson Music by Peter De Rose

It's Timely and Terrific

HIP HIP HOORAY
Words and Music by Henry Nemo and Milt Ebbins

"Tuxedo Junction" and "Jersey Bounce" Rolled Into One

TRAINS IN THE NIGHT
Words by Bob Russell Mus7c by Buck Ram

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
; 7 9 if Y " .'-: T M A V £ N U E " ,- .'. 0 ^ :' K' Y

V^R:^ .\> a •' V,.

Chicago
Griff Williams (Empire Room, Palmer House; 600; $3-$3.50 min.). Still

doing a very good business, attracting 4,500 people to room. The Hart-
mans, renewed for additional eight weeks, co-attract ion.
Art Kassel (Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 300; $l-$2 min.). Kassel,

well-liked by patrons of this room, drew nice 2.500 payees for week.
Woody Herman (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 800; $1.25-$2.50 min.).

Still among the best draws in town, Herman brought in fine $6,500 to hear
his music and clowning of the hilarious 'Three Make-Believes.'

Neil Bondshu (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 350; $2.50 min.). Thanks
to big opening of Renee DeMarco & Company, room did excellent business
all week, attracting fine 1,900 people.
Henry Kin; (Marine Room Edgewatcr Beach hotel; 1,100; J1.25). Piano-

playing maestro brought in good 2,800 payees for six-day period.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador; 900: $1-$1.S0). Football, month-end pay-

day.s and Martin combined to run the cover count to 3.500. One of the
'try-and-get-in-over-the-weekend' spots.

Joe Relchman (Biltmore; 1.200: 50c-$l). They came here to see Joe,
.<;nmc 6.000 of them, and that means virtual capacity every night from
Thursday on.

San Francisco
Harry Owens (Mural Room, St. Francis: 700: 75c-$l-$1.25). Big bi?. Is

still the rule here, with 3,900 for week.
Herbie Holmes (Peacock Court, Mark Hopkins: 600: $1-$1.50). Katherine

Dunham dancers arc hypoing receipts at this spot. Big Saturday night
crowd built week up to 3,000.

Henry Busse (Rose Room. Palace; 615; $1-$1.25-$1.50). Has been gen-
erally jammed to capacity since Busse checked in. About 3,500.

Chirk Gandell (Persian Room, Sir Francis Drake; 250; $1.50 and $2 min.).

Strong patronage continues. Week hit 1,500.

(Estimates;

Blue Barron (Shubcrt T.. New
Haven, Conn.. Nov. 1). Barron and
five vaude acts did fair enough 4.000

patrons at 75c. top.

Bobby Byrne (Ritz B.. Bridgeport.
Conn., Nov. 1). Byrne's outfit was
well received by good 1.407 dancers
at $1.09.

Lee Castle (Totem Pole B..

Auburndale, Mass.. Oct. 28-31). Cas-
tle is new here yet did well; approx-
imately 7,600 admissions at $1.45 pair

equalled $5,510. He returns this

weekend (4-7).

Doke Ellington (Dreamland B..

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 26). On his way
east Ellington picked up some
change, drawing 'good' 1,000 people

here at$l.JO.

Stan jCenton-Louls Prima (Ray-
mor-Playmor B., Boston, • Oct. 30)

.

Kenton and Prima, both established

here, did fine 2,000, above Friday av-
erage; at 75c-65c for approximately
$1,400. Next night (31) Kenton and
Tony Brown, localite, played to 2,000

again at same odmish.

Hal Melntyre (Mechanics Hsll.

Worcester, Mass., Oct. 30). Melntyre
drew approximately 800 here at 99c,

considered good for a dance in this

town; theatres do best with bands
here.

Jan Savitt (Chermot B.. Omaha,
Nov. 1). Savitt clicked oft extra neat

2,000 on his way east to the Astor

hotel, N. Y.; at 85c per it equalled

fine $1,700.

On the Upbeat

Woody Herman leaves Panther
Room, Sherman hotel. Chicago, Nov.
5, being replaced by Bud Freeman's
band. Alvino Rey orchestra starts

four-week engagement Nov. 10.

Lou Breese orch into Chex
Paree Oct. 30 with Sophie Tucker.
Breese has disbanded his large
traveling aggregation to lead per-
manent house band for the dura-
tion.

Al Fisher, former WGR, BufTalor
staff musician and lately with the
WBEN orchestra, into the Army.

Ed Flynn, former press agent and
widely known in dance band field,

has been upped to Captaincy from
(Continued on page 47)

Boston
Ramon Ramos (Oval Room. Copley Plaza: 300: $1 cover). On third

week. Ramos band and show consisting of Joan Edsvards. John Hoysradt,

and Mario and Floria, continued big with 2,021 cover.-;. Dinner trade good.

Jack Edwards (Terrace Room, Hotel Statler: 450: $1 cover). On his 19th

and concluding week. Edwards continued to play to excellent 900 covers

over Friday-S.nturday. only late nights. Dinner sessions also fine. Chick
Floyd opened Monday (2 J.

St. Louis
Nick Stuart (Club Continental. Hotel JciTer.son: 800: $l-$2 min.). Grid-

iron shindig between the Tigers of Missouri U and the Great Lakes Train-

ing outfit, the Army War show and a medical convention skyrocketed biz

at this downtown spot. Stuart now in 8th week attracted a total of 4,200

persons.

Minneapolis
Tony Di Pardo (Minnesota Ter(ace; Nicollet hotel: 5.50: $1-$1.50 min.).

In fifth week of return date, this band and three floor show acts. ReX
Weber. Kay Vernon and Jules & Joanne Walton, drew average nightly

attendance of 550. huge week-end football crowds helping.

Location Jobs, Not b Hotels
(Los Angeles)

Jimmy Dorsey (Palladium B, Hollywood, fifth week). Dorsey may have

a record for the site tucked away for his six-week stand. Army, Navy
and aircraft factories paid oft over the weekend and brother, that means

the town was overrun with spending coin. Week's count around 28,000,

Freddy Slack (Casa Manana, B, Culver City. Cfll., first week). Backed

by a couple of hot platters ('Five by Five' and 'Cow Cow Boogie') this

lad polished off okay 6,000 as a starter.

Hay McKlnley (Trianon B, Southgate. Cal., fifth week). He makes with

the music and patrons make with the feet, which adds up to a floor ftil'

over the weekends. Somewhere around 5,000.

Muzzy Marceliino (Florentine Gardens N, Hollywood, third week).

Hottest night spot in Hollywood and good for socko 6.500. Credit the

bulge to Nils Granlund's floor show with Gertrude Nie.sen and Mills Bros.

Anson Weeks (Casino B, Hollywood, second week). Making a strong

comeback bid and catching plenty of Palladium overflow. Call it 3,500.

(Chicago)
Buddy Franklin (Chez Paree; 650; $3-$3.50 min.). Franklin and Jack

Cole Dancers ended run Thursday, attracting good 3,000. Sophie Tucker

headlining and Lou Breese's Orch opened Friday (30) and turned "»

terrific weekend, skyrocketing biz, bringing in 3,000 over three-day period.

Chico Marx (Blackhawk; 500; $1.25 min.). Marx is a standout, doing

great business, bringing in 4,000 payees, an unprecedented number for this

nitery. Pianist and comedian is talk of the town. _

Get Hep In Your Step!
WITH

Hayfoot, Strawfoot
Ituka Klllnictan. Victor 20—150.1

•CAl'SK

Things Ain't Wiiat They Used To Be
.loliniiy IliMlitrfi, lllarldrd 11447 Clinrllr Ilurnrl, Decca 1830'

Featured in M-G-M's Cabin in the Sky
TEMPO MUSIC, INC., 1775 Broadway, New York
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RADIO RiUIIHS

ARE HOORAYED

Cnstomers Present for Fir»t

Time, AUo Press—Much
Good - Natured Kidding

—

Oldtimers Play Their

Songs—BMI's Pet Plug-

Ugly Revived Amidst
Whoops

^rS A NEW ASCAP

By BEN BODEC

It was transfonned ASCAP that

gathered for Its annual dinoer at the

Astor hotel last Thursday night (29).

The contrast brought comment even

among the 700-odd ASCAP members
present' The bickering and t£id ex-

change of personalities which used

to mark the tailend of auch events

v.'as absent Instead, the assembly

went nostalgic and reveled in old-

time writers playing and alnging

their old tunes. Strangest sight of

all, for these dinners, was the pres-

ence as guests on the dais of radio

network officials, and other ASCAP
customers. Also on hand was a large

representation of the press. ASCAP
for the first time In its history was
playing open houae and proved to

have charm as a host

Deems Taylor, ASCAP prez, who
tricked out his emceelng with lots of
•mart humor, preceded his introduc-
tion of the network invitees with the
remark that the broadcasters had
been invited so that they could see
for themselves tliat Ve are not
equipped with horns and tails.' This
Is,* Taylor added, 'a sort of after-the-
war dinner. It gives us an oppor-
tunity to bury our hatchets else-
where than in each other's heads."
No one was called on to speak. It

was strictly a bow-talcing episode,
with each of the network officials
getting his good round of applause
and even an occasional quip from out
iront. For instance, when Taylor
paused for a moment after introduc-
mg three CBS veepees—Frank White.
Joseph H. Beam and Frank SUnton—
some ASCAPite cracked, 'Don't tell
US you've run out of vice-presidents.'
Others accorded warm greetings were
Mark Woods, the Blue Network's
prez; Frank Mullen, NBC general
manager, and A. J. McCosker, chair-
man of the Mutual Network's board
of directors. Letters expressing
thanks for the InviUtion and inability
to attend were received from Fred
Weber. Mutual general manager.
James L. Fly. chairman of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission:
Edward Klauber, CBS v.p., and Ne-
ville Miller, president of the National
Association of Broadcasters. Klauber
wrote that he was glad that radio
sno ASCAP were friends again.

OvalioD for Mrs. Gershwin
An ovation was also accorded the

mother of the tete George Gershwin.
'Tie assembly augmented the honor
hy rising.

Taylor's letter-reading included
«ne from Irving Berlin, who said that

BOBBINS LOSES, APPEALS

Judge Scca Na •Deceit' 1b Seng
Parodies LiUgatlMi

Bobbins Music Corp. has filed no-
tice of appeal from the decision
which N. Y. supreme court justice
Carroll G. Walter handed down last
week in the unfair competition ac-
tion against Song Parodies, Inc.
Passing up comment on the Rob-
bins firm's main contention that
there is a property right in an ex-
ploited title, the court held that a
magazine has the right to publish
parodies of copyrighted songs and
granted the. defendant's motion for
dismissal.

All that Justice Walter concerned
himself with in his written opinion
was the question of deceit He said
that he couldn't see how any one
desiring the original songs would
'be misled' Into thinking that in pur-
chasing Song Parodies they are pur-
chasing the original lyrics. The
court also made note of the fact that
no question of copyright infringe-
ment had been raised. Attorney
Julian T. Abeles, for Robblnj (it's

actually an all-industry test case)
feels Justice Walker missed the en-
tire point

Co-defendant in the fult, which
sought $30,000 damages and an in-
junction, was the Red Star mag dis-
tributing outfit.

Garify Musk

Men's "Vacation

Period Rights

The mu^ic publishers' contact-
men s union has cleared up the
vacation.s clause controversy. In a
new ruling handed down by the
union's executive council profes-
sional men are now required to take
their vacations, or equivalent money,
each calendar year. They are at
the same time barred from letting
such vacations or equivalent salar-
ie.";, accumulate over a period of
years and collecting either in one
lump. John O'Connor, the union's
president, conveyed this new inter-
pretation of the vacations clause in

a letter addressed yesterday (Tues-
day) to Walter G. Douglas, chair-
man of the Music Publishers Protec-
tive A.ssociation.

The flexibility of the clause, as
contained in the union's agreement
with publishers, has been under dis-
pute for some time. The matter was
recently brought to a head when a
member of the union filed charges
against a publisher for refusing to
pay the accumulated vacations mon-
ey.? after he (the employee) had
quit. The council at the time ruled
in the publisher's favor.

Best Sheet Masic Sellers
(Week 0/ Oct. 24)

White Christmas Berlin

Praise Lord Famous
My Devotion Santly

When the Lights Co On...CLP
Spangled Banner MiHer
Army Air Corps Fischer
Strip Polka Morris
Dearly Beloved Chappell
Came Here for Joe Shapiro
Serenade Blue BVC
Penn. Polka Shapiro
Careful My Heart Berlin
Manhattan Serenade .... Robbins
Five by Five Leeds
Silver Wings Shapiro

Harry Revel and Paul Webster
defied 'Old Timer,' 'Glory Be,' 'Sun-
beam Serenade' and 'Hang Your
Troubles On a Rainbow' for use in
'It Ain't Hay' at Universal.

Traise the Lord's Great Press

Unusual National Attention—170,000 Copies Sold

and Can't Fill Record Orders

Barries of WHK Set

For Capitol Records
Cleveland, Nov. 3.

Capitol Records, new recording
firm formed on west coast by song-
writer Johnny Mercer, has signed
the Barries, vocal trio of WHK-
WCLE,
They will make recordings as soon

as AFM lifts ban on records.

MIUs Muslo Co. will publish the
score of Monogram'a 'Silver Skates,'
clefTed by Roy Ingraham and Dave
Oppenheim.

Probably no pop song has had so

much concentrated concurrent pub-
licity, while tune is 'riding,' than
Frank Loesser's 'Praise the Lord and
Pass the Ammunition.' Irving Ber-
lin's 'God Bless America' has been
editorialized, though over a longer
period of time, but 'Praise the Lord,'
which is only a few weeks old, ia

still riding the crest of ballyhoo.
It's sold 170,000 copies to date—

Loesser is donating all royalties to

Navy Relief—and Famous Music is

making every effort to restrict the
number on tiie networks. Columbia

(Continued on page 47)

CLEARING CLYDE McCOY

(Explains He's In Itae Navy, and That

{
They All Volunteered

he regretted that he could not attend
«nd smg his favorite, 'OhI How I
Hate to Get Up in the Morning,' but
"jat he herewith delegated the job to
wmeone with a voice still worse
"lan his, namely, Taylor. The ASCAP
prez rejoined thjt he didn't have a
vorse voice than Berlin; In fact he
"aylor) had no voice at all.

Needle BBQ

h^t *"'ertaimnent which followed
"ic bow-teking and letter-reading
was split between informal commu-
""y singmg and a performance by

i "
l.^*vuers. Taylor explained that
his opinion what made ASCAP's

repertoire what it Is was not Kern,
nerbert or the pop tunes, but the old
masters of the American folksongs.
°ui before the oldtimers had a

'Continued on page 42)

Memphis, Nov. 3.

Clyde iSufiar Blues) McCoy, in his

first public utterance since enterinq
the armed forces, says he's fully ap-
preciative of 'Variety's' pleasant ref-

erence lo him in the 'Post-War
Band.i' editorial of the Oct 20 is-

sue—but he's in the Navy (not the

Armyl )—and his band was not in-

ducted— it volunteered!

That w.ns a mighty nice reference

to us in the editorial and we are

grateful.' the McCoy of wah-wah
trumpet said while in town the other

day on a visit from the Naval Train-

ing School (Aviation Maintenance)
ne.-jr Millington, Tenn., where he
and the boys are now stationed after

transfer from the Norfolk Air Sta-

tion.

'Unfortunately, the editorial had
us inducted into the Army intact.

We want the world to know that

we joined the Navy, which we think

is the greatest branch of the service,

with all due respect for our friends

in the Army.

'No hard feeling';. Anybody who's

in any kind of American uniform

has our rcFpcct and affection.'

TIMELY, TOPICAL with a TERRIFIC TRICK
(Rivelinf effect)

ROSIE THE RIVETER
By REDD EVANS and JOHN JACOB LOEB
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'Loaning' of Auto to Orchestra

Called Newest Form of Music Bribe

Latest internal Issue agitating the

members of the contactmen's union

concerns the loaning of automobiles

to orchestra leaders for out-of-town

dates. Some of the contacteers feel

that favors should be interpreted as

violations of the anti-bribery provi-

sions of the union's by-lbws and
deemed a tabooed practice. Profes-

sional men who have done the loan-

ing scoff at the objection as a case

of hair-splitting and hold that have

a right to make such a gesture oc-

casionally for the purpose of build-

ing goodwill.

Another practice that some union
members And irksome and deserving

of restraint is the policy of certain

publishers to make large advances
to orchestra leaders for their theme
songs and other unpublished works.

Horowitz Buys Out Ram

Willie Horowitz has bought out

the Noble Music Co. from Buck Ram.
Ram remains with the firm under

contract as a writer and arranger.

'CAROLINE' TANGLE

TRYING NEGOTIATION

Jack Flynn Into Army

Jack Flynn, location salesman with
the William Morris agency, enters

the Army next Tuesday (10).

His place will be taken by Herb
Gordon, who moves over from the

Frederick Bros, agency in New York.

Dispute between the Warner Bros,

music group and the Fred Fisher

Music Co. over part of the renewal

rights to 'Can't You Hear Me Calling

You, Caroline,' is in process of set-

tlement. Eli Oberstein, a partner in

the Fisher firm, recently decided to

solve the controversy by negotiation.

'Caroline's' renewal comes up this

year.

Witmark, original publisher of the

song, had obtained a renewal assign-

ment from the song's composer, Wil-
liam A. Gardner, and from two of

the three children of the late Carol
Roma, who wrote the lyric. The late

Fred Fisher had a similar .issign-

ment from the third Roma heir.

10 Best SeDers on Coin-Machines

Paley's Lousy Rhyme

The communication which drew
much good-natured ribbing at

the ASCAP dinner in the Astor

hotel last Thursday (29) was the

following telegram from William

S. Paley, CBS prexy:

The battle was bitter.

The peace bore a litter . . .

Of things that mipht have been

done:
But nou> that it's over.

With time to gel sober.

Let's face the future as one.

This opus is uiritteii

Because I am smitten

With a cold that is quite severe;

Or else I'd be there.

Enjoying the lare.

Drinking your xvine or your beer.

The above / submit
And hope that forthwith

You will give me the following

news—
My poem entitled me
To join vour society.

Our payments all cancelled, no

dues.

During the reading of the wire

the mass of professional rhym-
sters present not only winced at

some of the off-rhyming, but

aired their critical amusement
for the entire effort. Deems Tay-
lor polished off his reading of

the verse with the remark, 'Mr.

Paley is herewith admitted as

writer member of the Society

and assigned to Class No. 5.'

The lowest w;riter rating is

Class No. 4.

RENEWAL TIFFS

Norworth Vs, Vogtl Lntest Old SonK
Litigation

(Records beloto are (grabbing most nickels (his week (n jukeboxes
throughout the countrv, os reported by operators to 'Variety.' Names
of more than one bond or vocalist after the title indicates, in order o(

popularitv. uihose recordings are being played. Figures and names in

parenthesis indicate the number o1 weeks each song has been in the listings

and respectiue publishers.) • •••

1. Praise Lord (3) (Famous) ' ^^f" Columbia
I Merry Macs Decca

2. White Christmas (3) (Berlin)
I ri^^-^'c"-^ i,'

' '

' n '

,

(Charlie Spivak. .. .Columbia

S. When Lights Go On (2) (CLP) ' Y^^B^" '^""^"^

( Les Brown Okeh
4. Der Feuhrer's Face (2) (Southern) Spike Jones Bluebird

5. Gal Kalamazoo (U) (BVC) }
Miller... Victor

I Jimmy Dorsey Decca

(Jimmy Dorsey Decca
'IVauj^hn Monroe Victor

(Andrews Sisters Decca
(Johnny Mercer Capitol

( Harry James Columbia
'(Tommy Dorsey Victor

(Tommy Dorsey Victor

I Inkspots Decca

6. My Devotion (10) (Santly)

7. Strip Polka (12) (Morris)

8. He's My Guy (8) (Leeds)

9. Just As Though Here (10) (Yankee).

10. Five by Five (1) (Leeds)
1 ^"HT'cf"if"

' '

'

(Freddie Slack Capitol

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records are directly below first 10 in popularlti/. Tunes with

number of uieeks in parenthesis are fading, others gaining.)

Met Her Monday (4) (ABC) ' ^"^ Lombardo Decca
( Mills Brothers Decca

Be Careful, My Heart (12) (Berlin) 1 i,'

' ' '

'
,

(Charlie Spivak ...Columbia

There Are Such Things (Yankee) Tommy Dorsey Victor

Daybreak (Feist) (
Jimmy Dor..=ey .... Decca

( Harry Jam.os Columbia

At Last (Feist) {

^lenn Miller • • •Victor

( Charlie Spivak ... .Columbia

Why Don't You Fall In Love (Harms) Johnny Long Decca
( Connee Boswell Decca

Street of Dreams (Miller) UT""^.(Inkspots Decca

Serenade in Blue (BVC)
( Jimmy

Miller Victor
immy Dorsey Decca

Dearly Beloved (ChappeU) (^^'""M'n v-^""(Glenn Miller Victor

Manhattan Serenade (Bobbins)
| Jimmy Dorsey •••••Decca
(Harry James Columbia

GET VOl'R COPIKS NOW—
I BURNED A MATCH

(•Vain Knd io Knil)

OGEECHEE RIVER LULLABY
CAB CALLOWAY No. SOOei Col.

RYTVOC, Inc 1685 B'way, N. Y. (ASCAP)

NBC CBS. Blue, Mutual Plugs

Foltouilng tabulation of popular mtutc per/ormances embraces all four
networks—NBC. CBS, Blue and Mutual—os represented by WEAF. WJZ,
WABC and> WOR, N. Y. Compilation herewith covers week beginning
Monday through Sunday, Oct. 28-Nov. 1, from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m., and is

based on data provided by Accurate Reporting Service regular source (or
music publishing industry.

TITL5._ rUBLISHEB' TOTAI,
White Christmas—t'Holiday Inn* Berlin 37
I Met Her on Monday ABC 33
There'll Never Be Another You—I'Iceland'. . . Morris 32

30

26

26

25

22

21

19

19

19

16

16

Justice Julius Miller, of the N. Y.

supreme court, is slated to listen to-

day (Wednesday) to argument on a

motion by Jack Norworth. songwrit-

er, asking for summary judgment

against Jerry Vogel and the latter's

music company in connection with a

controversy over copyright renew-
als. Norworth has also asked that

any agreements rising out of his

business relations with Vogel be in-

validated, and that Vogel be ordered

to surrender all publications and
plates of Norworth's works.

According to the complaint, N6r-
worth assigned to Vogel in March,
1935, the renewal rights of the for-

mer's works, including 'Take Me Out
to the Ball Game' and 'Shine On
Harvest Moon.' and it was then

agreed that Norworth would re-

ceive 50% of all income from his

works, plus a quarterly accounting.

Norworth now claims that Vogel did

not live up to the terms of the ac-

count, and he wants the court to

direct Vogel to make an accounting

of all monies and profits on the com-
positions.

Trial of the case of Harry Von
Tilzer against VoRel has been post-

poned by Judge Francis Bondy, of

the N. Y. federal court, for four

weeks. In this action Von Tilzer is

contesting the renewal assignments

obtained by Vogel to seven songs for

which Von Tilzer wrote the music,

claiming that he (Von Tilzer) holds

the exclusive publishing rights on all

these numbers. The tunes and the

defendant lyricists named in the suit

are 'I Want a Girl' (Will Dillon),

'When the Harvest Days Are Over'

(Howard Graham), 'I Love My Wife,

But Oh You Kid' (Fred Lucas), 'I II

Give You Anything I've Got Except
My Wife' (Jean Havez), 'Summer-
time' (Jack Mahoney) and 'Down on
the Farm' (Raymond Brown).
After the case had been on a week

Judge Bondy had to take another
assignment, and he advised counsel
for Vogel and Von Tilzer that he
would resume the trial when he was
returned to that phase of the calen-

dar in four weeks.

Why Don't You Fall In Love With Me? Harms
By Light Silvery Moon Remick .

.

Praise Lord, Pass Ammunition Famous ...

Manhattan Serenade Bobbins .

.

I Came Here to Talk For Joe Shapiro ..

Gobs of Love Paramount
Daybreak Feist

Mr. Five By Five—t'Behind Eight Ball' Leeds
When the Lights Go on Again... CLP
Dearly Beloved—t'You Never Lovelier' ChappeU ,

•I'm Getting Tired So I Can Sleep Army
Got a Gal In Kalamazoo—t'Orchestra Wives'.. BVC 15

Street of Dreams Miller 15

He's My Guy Leeds 14

Hip Hip Hooray Bobbins 14

Anchors Aweigh Bobbins 13

Idaho Mills 13

Serenade In Blue—t'Orchestra Wives' BVC 13

I Get Neck of Chicken—fSeven Days' Leave'. . Southern 12

Every Night About This Time Warock 11

My Devotion Santly 11

Major and Minor—t'Major and Minor' Famous 11

Pennsylvania Polka Shapiro 11

•This Is the Army, Mr. Jones Army 11

Wonder When My Baby's Comin' Home Crawford 10

Abraham—t'Holiday Inn' Berlin 9

Can't Get Out Mood—t'Seven Days Leave'... Southern 9

When Long Way From Home Bobbins 9

At Last—t'Orchestra Wives' ...Feist 8

At the Crossroads Marks 8

So Nobody Cares None 8

There Are Such Things Yankee 8

Velvet Moon Remick 8

Be Careful. My Heart—t'Holiday Inn' Berlin 7

Brazil Southern t

I Don't Care What You Think Dorsey Bros 7

Moonlight Becomes You—t'Road to Morocco'.. Famous
J

Strictly Instrumental Cherio 7

Conchita Lopez—t'Priorities on Parade' Famous 6

Cow Cow Boogie Leeds «

Leap Frog Leeds »

My Flame Went Out Last Night Melodylane 6

Steam Is on the Beam Crawford 8

Bye For Now • • *

Everything I've Got ChappeU s

It's a Lonesome Old Town
, I

Santly 5

"BMI 5

Feist 5

I'd Do It Again
Love Is a Song—t'Bambi'
Over There—t'Yankee Doodle Dandy'

One Red Rose Forever Martin Block 5

tFilniuiical. •This Is the Army' publishing subsid.

ASCAP Dinner
continued from page 41 ;

Harold Adamson wrote the lyrics

for Ferde Grofe's tune, 'Daybreak,'

to be sung as a duet by John Boles
and Kathryn Grayson In 'Private

Miss Jones' at Metro.

chance to paraae their stufT, Taylor

deadpanned a bit of needling that

brought a roar from both ASCAP-
ites and the guests from the net-

works. Taylor announced that Joan
Whitney (an ASCAP writer member)
would sing a number with a proud
heritage. The laughs stopped her
before she had finished the first line.

The tune was 'I Dreamt I Dwelt in

Marble Halls.' It was one of th«

public domain numbers that Broad-
cast Music had disinterred and given
an excrutiating ride during the early
stages of the ASCAP-radio divorce-
ment.
Among the older faction of ASCAP

writers who gave with their own
favorites, either by instrument or at

the mike, and with the diners joining
in on the reprise, were Ernie Burnet
('My Melancholy Baby'), Jean
Schwartz ('Chinatown'), WIU Dil-

lon CI Want a Girl Just Like the
Girl'), William C. Handy ('St. Louis
Blues'), Mabel Wayne CRrfmona'),
Seymour Brown COh, You Beautiful
Doll'), and Harry Armstrong ('Sweet
Adeline'). 'Whispering' got a lively
going over at the piano from Vincent
Rose, who, as a band leader in those
days, was among the first to record
the tune, although it's more closely

identified with Paul Whlteman.
The membership business meeting

which took place during the after-
noon of the same day (Thursday)
was likewise marked with the utmost

ABE OLNAN RESIGNS

UNION EXEC COUNCIL

Abe Olman, general manager of

the Robbins Music Corp., has re-

signed as a member of the executive

council of the Music Publishers' Con-

tactmen's Union. In his letter of

resignation Olman explained that

his long working hours makes It im-

possible for him to attend meetings
regularly and that he thought it

would be to the organization's ad-

vantage to replace him.

Under the union's bylaws a coun-
cil member may be subject to elim-

ination should he faU to attend four

consecutive meetings. Olman, how-
ever, will maintain his union card.

decorum. The writers present de-

bated a resolution amending the by-

laws so that the writers' classification

committee could classify members
annually instead of quarterly. The
writers also agreed to put to a ballot

Pinky Herman's prpposed amend-
ment on classification. Under Her-
man's plan 20% of the distributable

royalties would be set aside for a

'seniority of works fund' and a set

formula applied in determining the

share due each member for his cal-

endar years in the Society. The
writers were slated to meet by them-
selves last night (Tuesday) to take

final action on Herman's proposal

and the new Fred Ahlert-Edgar Les-

lie system of classification.

THE SONG OF SONGS

a BOV IN KHAKI' A GIRL m ACI
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OutlookPoor for Pa. Roadery Owners

Awaiting Gas Rations; Eye City Cafes
. I

VAUPEVnXg 4»

Four As Action Awaited On Wirtz

After Showman Fails to Sign Up

With AGVA for Two Ice TroupesFItUburgh, Nov. 8.

Operators ot night spots on the

outskirts andJilong the highways,

who can already %ee the handwriting

on the wall when nation-wide gas ra-

tioning becomes effective In a couple

of weeks, are all scouring downtown

district for new locations in an ef-

fort to keep in business. Mercur

Brothers, Al and Lew, who have

operated the Nut House in Millvale,

about 10 miles from Golden Tri-

angle, have already beaten the gun

with their new Music Bar down-

town, and while they're still running

Ihe Nut House, boys don't figure it'll

last after first of year.

Boogie Woogie Sherman and

Sonny Miller, who have run the

rival nuttery, the Boogie-Woogie

Club, which is about seven miles

from the downtown district, likewise

have a couple of Triangle spots un-

der consideration and expect to sign

a lease before the week is up. How-
ever, they'll fold the other spot im-

mediately and won't wait until it be-

comes inevitable.

Out-of-town spots in general

aren't getting any bookings beyond

Dec. 1, preferring to wait and see

what happens. Couple of the biggest

operators. Bill Green, whose Casino

has long been one of the district's

most profitable operations, and Bill

Household, who opened his new
Vogue Terrace, 15 miles distant, just

a few months ago, are going along

on a week-to-week basis insofar as

bands and acts are concerned until

they can get the future lay of the

land. In- Green's opinion, it may
eventually develop into a weekend
operation only for the out-of-the-

way places.

Even downtown spots, too, are

worried plenty, since it's estimated

that at least half of the weekly busi-

ness, with the percentage greater

than that in some places, comes from
small surrounding towns in tri-state

area.

CHANTICLEER, BALTO,

HAS RUM OK LIFTED

Baltimore, Nov. 3.

Following months of considerable

controversy in local political and
newspaper circles, the Chanticleer
cocktail lounge and restaurant gave
up its liquor license Saturday (31)

night for a tw<r-month suspension.

Following a Federal rap for alleged

refilling of bottles, the local license

bureau ordered a OO-day suspension,

which was appealed by owner Wil-
liam Lillien and subsequently re-

versed by the State Appeals Board.
Latter decision created an avalanche
of criticism at the local political set-

up, which took on added stature as

fuel in the fireworks of the current
elections. Case was ordered re-

opened and the original appeal set

aside, with suspension taking hold at

midnight and in order until New
Year's Eve.
Chanticleer, rated one of town's

top dine, drink and dance spots, feat-

ures name bands and has built a

good following on its kitchen. Will
feature food and dancing but no
liquids for period of suspension, with
minimum charges lifted accordingly.
Dave Schwartz, manager since

opening of spot several years ago,
has resigned.

RULES ON PITT SUIT

ioigt Lowers Rental for Sky Vue
Nltery After Owner Action

Pittsburgh, Nov. 3.

Don Melz and Elmer McCurry, op-
erators of the Sky Vue, local nitery
opposite the County Airport, got a
break in court last week when they
were ordered to pay the owners of
the property only 4% of the gross
revenue as rental, instead of 6% as
specified in the original agreement,
according to a rule by judge W.
Heber Dithrich.
Judge Dithrich. ruling on the ac-

tion of Samuel P. Lutz and his wife,
Mary P. Lutz, In which they charged
Metj and McCurry with delinquency
In rent payments, held that the op-
erators had not received use of all
the property. He ordered ,an ac-
counting to the owners of the prop-
erty by the night spot's operators,
although last week he fixed total
Income for three years, on which
LuUes claim no rent payment had
been made, at $125,000.

N^iir Portland Vauder
Portland, Or«., Nov. 8.

The Playhouse theatre has re-
opened with a vadue-flrst run policy.
House seats 1,260 and admlsh is 30
to e5c.

For some years th« Capitol was
the only first class vaude house in
town, but with the Influx of thou-
sands of armed forces and defense
workers. Playhouse Is winning out
in its new policy.

Cafes in DOenuna

On How to Meet

New Liquor Tax

Detroit, Nov. 3.

In a ruling which it was said

woi;ld become general throughout

the country, the Federal Office of

Price Administration held that night

clubs and taverns could not raise

their price a nickel or dime to meet
the new taxes which went into effect

Sunday.

The ruling was made on the peti-

tion here of the Royal Ark Assn.,

cafe organization, which petitioned

for a nickel boost in prices and

argued that most club and tavern

cash registers were not equipped to

ring up one or 2c increases.

The new Federal tax on liquor

was boosted from $4 to $6 a gallon

Sunday. However, Cameron H. Del-

land, district price executive of OPA,
set the maximum price increase on

liquor by the glass at 2c for 100

proof stuff and Ic for drinks under

100 proof. There had been no in-

tent, under a nickle rise for liquor,

to increase beer prices because of

the new tax, which figures about Ic

a tKJttle, but it now figures as an

added loss.

'It is going to put plenty of places

out of business,' John Sodenstab,
business executive of the Royal Ark
declared. 'Plenty of places work on
a thin margin now.'

It was added that the local, ruling

would be followed nationally on how
the tax increase must be absorbed by
the spots themselves.

Pitt's Eddie Peyton

Faces Ambling Rap

Pittsburgh, Nov. 3.

Eddie Peyton, veteran cafe owner
and band-leader who has had quite

a few brushes with the law, took

another minor rap last week, this

time from the State Liquor Control

Board. That body ordered the booze

license for his night spot on the

Stubenville Pike suspended for 10

days effective tomorrow (4). The
Board has had the case under ad-

visement .since last August when
Peyton appeared before an examin-

er to answer charges that he per-

mitted gambling on the premises.

Agents testified that a slot-ma-

chine they played there paid off in

cash. Peyton, who's previous court

appearances usually had been on

charges of slugging customer.":, one

such .setto costing him a workhouse

stretch .';everal years ago. said if

there was any gambling in his place

he knew nothing about it. He also

intimated lhat he'd pay off at the

rate of $10 a dzy for each day of the

suspension and continue to operate.

Omaha Coliseum

Taken Over by Army
Omaha, Nov. 3

Omaha's No. 1 amu.sement enter-

prise, the vast Ak-Sar-Ben coliseum,

as well as the entire racing, fair and

adjacent establishment.":, has turned

out to be a casually of the war. The

Army last Friday <30) decided to

take over the whole layout.

This means cancelling the annual

visit of Sonja Henie and her Ice

show, among other events.

ONB MAGICIAN COMING UPI

A Oonpla of Experlcnee* With
Mllbourne Chtlatopher

Detroit, Nov. I.

This just thows what It takes to

get air transportation these days.

Mllbourne Christopher, who had to

hurry here from Minneapolis to

make an opening at the Club Royale,

was fortunate In getting a plane

reservation on the nose.

Commented the ticket seller at the
Minneapolis airportpv'You must be
a magician to get a straight passage
through to Detroit.'

'I am a magician,' Christopher said

truly.

It recalled the time in 1935 when
Washington was knee-deep in econ-
omists, professors, etc., trying to

work a way out of the depression.

Christopher was invited to appear on
the Easter show at the White House.
He presented his credentials to an
attache at the White House who said,

'Your name and occupation?'

'I'm Christopher, the magician,' he
was told.

'A magician," the attache said,

'God help me. I never thought it

would come to this.'

MPLS. JUDGE TO

BLAST CAFE

GAMBLING

Minneapolis, Nov. 3.

Aroused by testimony that '14' dice

games are going full blast in local

night clubs. Judge W. A. Anderson
declared from the municipal court
bench that he was going to 'put a

siop to lawlessness' that's rife in

Minneapolis and. find out for himself
whether the underworld or the po-
lice department is running the city.

The blowoff from the bench came
during a hearing at which Isabelle

Johnson, alleged dice girl at the
Roosevelt Inn nitery, charged that

Frank Roberts, the owner, had used
abusive language and swung a punch
at her during an argument while he
was intoxicated.

The judge charged him with oper-
ating a gambling place.

Committee Probes

Field for Soccessor

To Greaza in AGVA

The international board of the As-
sociated Actors and Artistes of

America has appointed a committee
to scan the field of prospects and
suggest a successor to Walter Greaza,
who leaves as national administrator

of the American Guild of Variety

Artists on Dec. 1. when he returns to

the administrative staff of Actors

Equity. The legit union had 'loaned'

Greaza to AGVA to help iron out

latter's difficulties.

The committee, which has not the

power to make the final selection,

consists of Florence Marston, eastern

rep of the Screen Actors Guild;

Ruth Richmond, exec secretary of

Chorus Equity, and Dave Fox,

AGVA delegate to t}ie 4A's.

WM. MORRIS SERVICES

HELD AT SARANAC LAKE

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Nov. 3.

A special memorial .service com-
memorating the 10th anniversary of

the death of William Morris was held

at the Jewish Community Center

here. Rabbi . Leopold Gutel offi-

ciated and many of the theatrical

inmates attended the services.

Morris, founder of the interna-

tional theatrical agency bearing his

name, .started the Saranac Lake Day
Nursery in 1919, with the upkeep
of the nursery being financed via

benefits sponsored by him. Since

the discontinuation of the nursery,

•some five years ago, the site has

been known as the William Morris
Memorial Park and is a' playground
for children of the actors colony.

Je\v:sh Theatrical Guild held me-
morial .services for William Morris

at its chapel In New York Mon-
day • 2).

(

Dot Lewis' leery Set
Dallas, Nov. 8.

Dorothy Lewis, star of 'Icecapades,'

and a complete unit of skaters who
appeared in the two 'Icecapades'

pictures for Republic, have been
booked for a six-week engagement
opening Nov. 27 at the Hotel Adol-
phus Century Room.

4 As to Discipline

Actors Crossing

L-E Picket Line

A number of prominent perform-

ers are expected to be disciplined

by the Associated Actors and

Artistes of America for crossing the

picket line in front of Leon & Ed-

die's nitery in New York. Among
them are Danny Kaye. Benny Baker,

and Cliff Hall, who allegedly took

part in the nitery's celebrity night'

show last Sunday (1).

Meanwhile, .strike of the Amer-
ican Guild of Variety Artists vs.

L-E's continues, with no settlement
in sig^t. The management is de-
termined not to sign a class 'A' con-
tract with AGVA.
The fracas followed AGVA's de-

cision not to renew L&E's contract
unless the nitery accepted' a Class
A rating. ' Spot had' been 'opierating

on a pact, negotiated by previous
AGVA administration that called

for minimum of $30 to the chorus,
$50 to the principals and permitted
four shows a night. The 'A' classifi-

cation calls for $4S-$7S minimums
and pro rata for each show over
three a night. L&E offered to up
wages to $35-$60 and retain the four
shows a night.

Alan Corelli, meantime, has cate-
gorically denied statements made
by Leon Enken, of L-E's, and quoted
in last week's 'Variety'.

.According to Corelli, 'I have been
quoted as calling Leon and Eddie
'labor baiters.' I have been quoted
as saying 'take it easy, there will

be no strike,' and in this present
fight I have been quoted as 'doing
everything except telling MacArthur
how to run the war.' »

PhiUy AGVA Raises

Pay 10% in All Qasses

Philadelphia, Nov. 3.

The American Guild of Variety
Artists (Tues.) sent letters to nitery

proprietors and agents announcing a

wage hike of 10% in all classifica-

tions. The increase is to be net to

the performer, with the agents' cut

added to fee.

The new minimum rates (with

agents' cut to be deducted):

Class D. $37 weekly: Class C, $43
weekly; Class B, $5S: Class A, $67.50.

For spots in 'de luxe' classifications

the minimum is $92, with 10% de-
ducted for agents' fee. Minimum
prices for club dates (one niters)

have been raised at the same basis.

New prices (net to performer): From
one to 40 miles from home, $10; from
40 to 75 miles, $12; from 75 to 105

miles, $14. In addition, on long hops,

employers must furnish room and
board. Transportation both ways
must also be paid the performer.

N.Y. Nitety Ldses Permit;

Indecent' Show Charged
Cabaret licen.se of the Frolics,

Greenwich Village, N. Y., nitery was
suspended by police last week for

presenting an allegedly indecent
show. B. S. Pulley, entertainer, and
Charles Landis, operator of the spot,

were released in $500 bail pending a

hearing later this week.
Spot had been doing goo6 biz since

Pulley was set Into the spot less than

a year ago.

It Is up to the Associated Actort
and Artistes of America, on behalf
of the American Guild of Variety
Artists, which the Four A's is oper-
ating, to take drastic action against
'Stars on Ice,' Center, N. Y., and the
'Hollywood Ice Revue' (Sonja Henie)
or attempt further negotiation with
Arthur M. Wirtz, manager of both
attractions. It is po.ssible that 'Stars'

will be picketed but not until AGVA
members in the show and the Four
A's affiliates have been advi.sed that
the management has been declared
unfair and they are given a chance
to respond. Picketing is possible
late this week.
Deadline for acceptance of the

idea to enter into a basic agreement
with AGVA expired Saturday (31).

On that date Wirtz telegraphed the
Four A's that he had placed the
matter in the hands of his attorneys
on the grounds that pay raises are
not in line with Waslriington's ideas
of pay ceilings. His answer was
disappointing in light of concessions
offered the Chicago showman by the
Four A's.

Wirtz, it's pointed out, has many
employees in his various Chicago
realty projects, that there never haa
been a strike on his properties and
no union dispute even went to arbi-
tration. He contends that having
entered into individual contracts
with people In 'Stars,' without AGVA
participation, such contracts should
not be disturbed during this season.
Four A's and AVGA admitted that

Wirtz had justified grievances
against the vaude union. Coast local
of which gave him a tossing around
a year or so ago, upping the mini-
mum and piling up costs. He ex-
plained that because he had a
$200,000 investment at stake in the
Henie show he was forced to con-
cede. Fact that those in the AGVA
local at fault have b«en ousted has
not placated the showman.
Because of the trimming he got

on the Coast, Wirtz was offered the
minimum of $55 weekly for line
skaters Instead of $65 for other ice
shows, and the okay was put on nine
performances weekly without addi-
tional pay, instead of eight. Since
'Stars' skaters get $50, it was thought
that the AGVA stance was reason-
able, so the union end was surprised
when the showman indirectly re-
jected the offer by not agreeing up
to the deadline date.

LENAHORNECONFUa
ON N.Y. NITERY DATES

Sepia songstress Lena Home, who
debuted at Cafe Society, N. Y., but
became a bit of a nitery sensation in
Hollywood, Is now between two top.
flight N. Y. hotel engagements. The
Savoy-Plaza has her pencilled in for
Nov. 26, but the Waldorf-Astoria also
thinks it is getting the act through
Sonny Werblin (MCA).
Harold Gumm, attorney, is handling

Miss Home's affairs. Technically her
Savoy-Plaza booking is contingent
on her Metro film work. She did
'Panama Hattie' and is currently tied

up in 'Cabin in the Sky,' which may
delay the S-P date.

The Waldorf booking is said to be
for a fixed sum, around $1,000. The
S-P deal Is on percentage.

STATLER, BOSTON, AS IS

No Bemodel Job Now—BaalncM
Continues Big

Boston, Nov. 3.

Hotel Statler's biz has been so fine

that it has abandoned plans to mod-
ernize the Terrace Room. Jack. Ed-
wards closed ' Saturday (31). .-alter

IB successful weeks. Chick ^Ilbyd,
who played spot two years ago as
partner with Leighton Noble, opens
last night (2).

Edwards will play one-nightert

and then to New York's Belmont
Plaza for run starting Nov. 20.

Vtica Vaude
Utica, N. Y., Nov. i.

Capacity audiences featured vauda-
vine's reestablishment here at tb*
Colonial Oct 29, under management
of Stephen Palewski. Five acts.
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RAINBOW ROOM, N. Y.

Leo Reisman Orcfi (12i, Leonard
Elliott trith Inna Jurist, Victoria
Cordova, Heloii Tnmiris & Co. tfda
So\icr. Milton Feher. Rosa Ackem-
foii. Emit Reiinii, Pniil Creslont;
Dacita & Her Riitiiba t6i, Dr.

Sydney Ross; $3.25 dinner niiniintim,

$1.30 and $2.50 cot'er.

This show is more like it. The
Rainbow Room is back in stride.

Whsn a class nilery essays super-
duper class it can become very
tired, if it's not careful, but il the

blend is properly seasoned it makes
for a deft change of pace. John Roy
and Ed Seay have achieved it with

this new lineup.

01- one thing, ...co Reisman is back

o the podium with his suave dozen
d ..sapators. A seasoned batoneer

e er. Reisman will always conjure

up those where-did-everybody-gct-
all-that-money? days of the old

Cent..\l Park Casino, N. Y. (now no
more), and later in the Waldorf-
/ loria's Sert Room. Reisman is a
maestro who can shift pace and
tL-nipo and make his terp tunes take

o new values.

For comedy, there is Leonard
Elliott who, too, has finally found
himself. ' Last year he was hidden
away at the Hotel Pierre's Cotillion

ivoom—which Is still a confidential

spot—and he remained more or less

a secret. Unlike the Emersonian
mousetrap theory, as was Danny
Kaye's good fortune at La Martinique
Oiiginally, the austerity of the Pierre
i. still a chaser to the masses. The
sky-high Rockefeller nitery now
affords Elliott a much better show-
case. Again Irma Jurist is his piano
accompanist and author—and she
rates )aidos in both divisions.

A zany funster, his double-talk
dialectics—a sort ot Charlie Judels
road -ompany of neo-'French' gibber-

is. —are basically ' funny. Coupled
with an arresting style, he has a fine

concept ot satirical values (as in the
Russian 'suffering' routine) which
makes for easy merchandising for al-

most every type of audience.
Victoria Cordo^'a is a Latin song-

stress, too much in the same groove
with her catalog of Spanish ballads.
She aSects an exaggerated gray
sector in her coiffure which is de-
batable for Its audience sight values.
It di^'ers from tne Peggy Fears-type
of bleached streak, in that Miss
Cordova's is a solid block ot arti-

ficial coloration, and set in a slightly
bizarre angle of her hair-do. Songs
like 'Amor, Amor' and 'Noche de
Rondo' are OK for sound, being
among the best of the Latin ballads,
but Miss Cordova might prune her
routine.
Helen Tamlris, name ballet dancer.

Is back at the RR. this time with Ida
Doyer and Milton Feher as terp
assistants, breaking up her routine
Into Negro Spirituals and Bayou
Ballads. Rosa Ackcrston and Emil
Renan (latter also highly effective
with his (howmanly annourtcements)
are vocal accompanists at a camou-
flaged mike on the bandstand. Miss
Tamiris also carries her own musical
director, Paul Creston. Her ballet
stuff is authoritative, expert and
entertaining, but here again a little
c-..'.ting down would be good show-
manship. She uses masks well for
the Bayou Carnival number, and
doubtlessly there Is much authority
to her cajun backgrotmd for the deep
south routines. Her opening solo,

"Go Down Mose.<;,' starts her off

stronaly.
Holding over is Dacita, hip-

weaving maestroette who makes with

the maracas and the movements
while leading her rhumba sextet, as

relief band for Rei.sman. Dr. Sydney
Ross, the only magico with a degree
of Ph.D., Cambridge, England, is also

a continuing table-worker with his

ca i dexterity. The RR features an
efTectiv. United Nations flag display

(29 countries) as part of "the new
decor. Biz big. i4bel.

MAYFAIR ROOM, CHI
(BL.ACKSTONE HOTEL)

Chicago, Oct. 30.

Renee DeMarco. Jody Hutchison.
Randy Sivtonette, Nonnan Laicrence.
Neil Bondshu Orch; no niinimuiii, no
cofer.

Renee De Marco, slender, vivid,

dynamic, sheathed in a flame-colored
gown and backed by the fine terpsi-

chorean and singing talents of three
tall, stalwart men in suits of identical

midnight blue, made an impressive
debut at the smart Mayfair Room of
the Blackstone.
This is something difTcrent in

dancing acts, an adored prima donna
of the dance and three attractive
swains who sing her love songs,
catch and twirl her as she flits by
them, bend and sway \,ith her every
graceful movement, to make pic-
turesque patterns on the shadowy
floor. It's poetry in sound and motion.

Miss De Marco's range is wide—

a

samba, gay, abandoned terping to
'You Go to My Head' and 'I Con-
centrate on You,' vivid, swift pirouet-
ting to 'Shady Lady,' the ecstatic
interpretation of 'In the Mood' and
other numbers-^nine in all, each
different but each excellently pre-
sented against the rich vocal, back-
ground of three blended baritone
voices.

Neil Bondshu presents tempered,
competent accompaniment to the
dancer. Leader plays a splendid
piano, featuring his new composition
'Rhumba Cocktail,' a favorite with
diners. Six-piece group is capable
and does - nice job, playing very
danceable music.
Biz on opening night fine. Hal.

ingly underestimating herself via
one or two of her intros. She needs
no apologies.
Frohman, a likely vocalist on hla

own, Is, in essence, a version ot

Harry Richman In his style of de-
livery. He also uses the Eddie Davis
piano-thumping business for good
measure. While the wisdom of copy-
ing established stylists is debatable,

Richman is hardly more than a

legend to the milling wartime nitery

entertainment shoppers on Broad-
way today, and a good impression
of Richman is perhaps better than
no Richman at all. There's little

doubt that Frohman can hold and
please his audience. He. too, relies

mainly on wcll-cttosen pops such as
'Praise the Lord,' and his medley of

Gershwin tunes from 'Swanee' to

'Porgy and Bess' is a strong cll-

maxer.
For the rest. It's rather a mild

lineup. Richards and Adair, aero
dancers, in animal-type costuming
simulating a lion-taming number,
are cramped for space here. It's

the type of material best suited to

the larger stages afforded in regular
picture houses and.- in any case,

hardly the best kind of a turn for

even larger cafes. Steve Evans,

comic, is an indifferent m.c. with

some pretty dull material. His best

is a takeoff on a Polish drunk.

In decor, which from accounts is

not quite completed, the New Or-

leans motif intimated in the Mardi

Oras name is. so far. a misnomer.
It's still a typical Broadway room
with an unfulfilled promise.

Mori.

MARDI GRAS, N. Y.

Ethel Shutta, Bert Frohman, Steve
Evans, Dick Richards t Patricia
Adair Dancers (5), Freddie Maya
orch, San Souci Rhumba Band; $2
minimum weekdays, $3 Saturday
niffht.

HAPPY HOUR, MPLS.

Ethel Shutta and Bert Frohman,
mainstays of the revamped Mother
Kelly's spot over the Winter Gar-
den, add up to a worthy nitery buy.
Miss Shutta is, as always, a charm-'
ing, effervescent songstress with an
excellent sense of showmanship per-
haps best indicated in her wise
choice as well as her specialized in-
terpretation of pop numbers. Per-
haps a stronger draw with the older
generation because she's botmd to be
associated with hit melodies of an-
other decade. Miss Shutta clicks
anew with such tunes as 'Everything
I Have Is Yours,' 'Jupiter Forbids,'
'Farming,' and 'Lady In the Dark."
She essays a slight risque touch in
'Jupiter' and in a number dedicated
to a $5 bill, but it all wears well.

Vocalist errs, however, in seem-

Mtnneapolis, Oct. 24.

'Fats' Woller ond Eupene Sedric,

Johnni/ Hamilton, Albert Cosey.

Cedric Wallace, Arthur Trappier ond
Myra Johnson: no couer or tnint-

tnum.

'Fats' Waller Is the biggest name
to play this club since the inaugural

of the current policy. He Ukewise
is one ot the finest entertainers to

come into a local nitery.

It's Waller's first Minneapolis en-

gagement, and during the three

weeks he's here customer dancing is

out, the dance floor being used for

additional tables to boost the room's

capacity from 600 to 700. That the

patrons are satisfied simply to listen

to the Waller music and willingly

forego the usual Ilmb-shaking is {it-

tested to by the huge crowds and
the enthusiastic reception. Instead

of 9 p. m., the regular starting time.

Waller begins his activities at 7:30

nightly, and there are three matl-

n es—Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day—one more than customarily.

When caught os the second night,

the ropes were up continuously from
10 p. m.
Waller and his. gang work plenty

hard. .They play for an hour with-

out interruption, and then rest only
15 minutes. Besides Waller at the
piano the combination includes tenor
sax. truinpet, guitar, bass and drums.
Waller's key tickling gives the music
a rare distinction, but he has able
assistance, and the boys give out
with a volume and smoothness which
belie the fact that they only num-
ber six In all, including Waller. It's

a happy choice of Instruments, for

the band not only hits a boogie
woogie and hot swing high, but clso
provides music that's pleasantly
melodic and listenable.

The Waller geniality, exuberance,
songtalking and humorous sallies, as
well as the ivory manipulations, reg-
istered 100%. Numbers give all the
band members opportunity for indi-

vidual soloing, and they nierit their
innings.
'Exactly Like You,' 'Have to Dream

the Rest,' 'Buck Jumpin'.' 'Bugle Call
Ragr'-'Am-ui ' 'I Got It. Bad '^Qd.Thjst
Ain't Good," Tuxedo Junction,
'Feet's Too Big,' 'B Flat Blues,'
'Chloe' and 'Sunny Side of Street'
were aished out by the band. Myra
Johnson, the vocalist, has plenty per-
sonality and animation, and puts lots
oX..P.epper into her numbers, which
include 'St. Louis Blues?' '1 Ain't
Got Nobody,' 'I Don't Want to Walk
Without You,' 'Wonder When My
Baby's Coming Home' and 'Al!

"

Need Is You.' Waller clowns with
her and even does a bit of hoofing,
evoking plenty of smiles and
chuckles. Strangely enough, the
hefty colored singer didn't offer any
prolonged individual solos without
th« band when caught, contenting
himself with his steady keypound-
ing and brief intermittent spotlight
occupancies. Rees.

dar most of tha burdan. Tba otkar
acta and tha Kratlow Una eompilM
reasonably attractiva support
Stona passas out patter,' atorlai and

Imitationa that go over big. Ha bai
a smooth style and knowj how t«

handle a crowd.
The six Kretlow Girls open and

close the show, routining a neat Ha-
waiian step in between. Their step-
ping is smartly precisioned and they
had a good share of cal\s. ^}
Miss Austin U something new in

this town. A robust brunet, she has
a strong voice and her entire act is

based on speed. She had to beg off.

Mack and Mitzie put on a stand-
ard roller skating act that gained
good reception. Tanner and Thomas,
a six-footer and a midget girl, do a

clever adagio and acrobatic melange
that also went well. The Milt Sher-
man orch gives good support to the

acts and capably meets dancing
needs. Van der Haege band fills in

adequately.
House nearly full at this mid-week

catching. Lane.

USO Shows Abroad
Continued from page 4

»1 (5Si> '

Newman of the OWI scripting staff.

Insert is titled 'Theatrical Task
Force' and will not be aired until

the troupe arrives.

Special Material

In addition to the all-fcmme slant,

this was the first CSl over.sca:> unit

to go with prepared material. Hal
Block, stage and radio scriptcr, did-

the writing. He rehearsed and
routed the troupe, since he had to

correlate some of their previously
used picture material.

This troupe marks another first

in CSI overseas shows, since the
performers are being provided with
special material for use before
British troops as well as Yanks.
Heretofore, CSI unit.c have shown
only at American encampments,
with other United Nations service-

men welcome to come and watch.
With special material for the Brit-

ish soldiers, it is obvious that this

troupe may show at British bases
before all-English soldiers. Evidence
of the importance attached to this

troupe is Lastfogel's intention to go
overseas with it

Desire to give the troupers special

material stems from the sad experi-

ences ot some of the 'names' who
have taken CSI tours. Servicemen
are amenable to the 'just here to cay

hello fellows' routine once or twice,

but bark at accepting it as a steady
diet. Block drew the writing stint,

a volunteer Job, on the basis of his

success with special material for

Rosalind Russell's CSI tour.

Another reason for the special ma-
terial is that servicemen don't want
to be reminded about civilian life.

Best material is stuff that deals with
some phase ot military life.

Routine of the all-femme show
will have Kay Francis doing the

m.c, chore. Material Includes a skit

about the WAAC's in which the en-

tire cast will be used.

TIC-TOC, MONTREAL
Montreal, Oct. 21.

Mart* Austin, Al Stone, Mack A
Mitzie, Tanner & Thomas, Muriel
Kretloiu CIrU (6), Milton Shennan
Orch (7), Arthur Von Der Haege
Band (4); minimum, 11.50; $2 week-
ends.

This popular night club has as
sembled a batch of talent currently
much above average..
Maria Austin and Al Stone, latter

an emcee who works unUringlj for
most of the W'mlnutc show, ihoul'

'

0Specialists Out
i Contlnned from pace 4 ^s^j

P. I.' (meaning political influence)

would prejudice those who tried to'

enroll through a bit of Capitol Hill

pressure. So Congress sat on the
sida lines end let the Civil Service
Commission register applicants and
record their qualifications. This was
another procedure which did not sit

we)! . in. tba.MiiQiUons Bld^., who
lobby and pull strings with ih'ffuen-

tial members on the Hill. In Army
circles the message was passed
aroimd: "You have to know some-
body, who knows somebody else, who
knows Dwight Davis to get a Mack
Sen-nell commissior.. They called 'em
the male wacks and Davis' tin

soldiers.'

Eventually Secretary of War Stim-
son became aware of conditions and
ordered an exhaiistive report. For
morale purposes it was dangerous to
have a unit of tha service which the
U. S. Army continually ignored,
when the need for specially qtiall-
fled experts has long been apparent.

'What becomes ot the Specialists
already sworn in? The War Dept.
says officially that those who are
qualified will be accepted as officers
of the U, S. Army. Which means ex-
actly those with sufficient military
pull will be permitted to stay, and
the others go back to civilian life.

Congress, and that includes man^
New Dealers, are going to spend long
wintry days interrogating brassba'ts
on the whys of luch things as the
Specialists Corps, It will ask why
the War Dept. turns down skilled
and trained executives of the amuse-
ment industry to let Inexperienced
officers blunder their way to experi-
ence. Washbigton desk* are filled

with «jracer*,iik>lng work thai $2,500

AL DOW HEADS

EASeNCHAIN

OFMATRES
Hartford, Nov. 3

Rocco Matarese, local stagehand
and promoter, and Al Dow, New
York indie booker, are in the midst
of organizing their own string of
theatres. Are leasing houses and
setting them in order. Understood
they expect to operate a string of
hoiLses along the Atlantic seaboard
in burgs of extra-curricular indus-
trial activity.

Duo have already taken over the
Holyoke in Holyoke, Mass., and the
Opera House In Bayonne, N. J.

Former is to be operated as a legit

house. Opens with 'Arsenic and Old
Lace' Thanksgiving week. House
seats 1,700 and is set for SI. 10 top.

Will give weekly Broadway shows
there, six nights and four matineo.<:.

Opera house will be operated for
burly. Seats 1,400 and set for a $1.10
top. House will be opened some
time before Xmas.
Both have heavy interests In the

Hartford, burlesque, here, with
Matarese also heavily interested in

the Valley Arena at Holyoke, where
Sunday vaude and band presenta-
tioas are given. Dow books that

house.

SPECIAL MATERIAL FOR

us(m:amp show mm
USO-Camp Shows, is embellishing

its fall-winter variety shows, starting

Nov. 23, with special material and
tunes in an attempt to give the shows
a revue atmosphere.
Writer* ere Pat C. Flick, Eddie

Davis, Snag Werrls and Lester Lee
Sc Jerry Seelen.

Hartmans Eitended

To 16 Wks. in Chicago

The Hartmans have been ex-
tended another eights weeks, mak-
ing 16 In all, at the Palmer House,
Chicago, where they are current
with Grifl WlUlams.
They shift to the Waldorf-Astoria's

Wedgewood Room, N. Y., directly
after Xmas, with Freddy Martin's
band or EmU Coleman's music, now
holding forth, continuing into the
spring. Latter is unsetf

Saranac Lake
By Happy Bcnway

Saranac, N. Y., Nov. 3.

Chris Hagedom, ex-N.V.A.-ite,
who saw many years of this routine,
reports he's happily married and
working with a frigidaire firm in
Patchogue, L. I.

Dorothy Newcomb. who's flashing
a nifty comeback at the Rogers, had
unannounced visit from her husband.
Harry Newcomb, of the Radio City
Music Hall.
Recent discharges from the Rog-

ers with health honors are Albert
Reynolds, back to Metro script de-
partment; Thomas Dickey, who's re-
turned to Longview, Texas, to re-
sume work with the Jefferson Amus.
Co., and Louis Kment, baL-k-to his
Long Island home.
Jordie McLean, ex-legiter, a new-

comer here, doing a neat comeback.
Harry Martin, formerly of Stuart

and Martin, an,ex-Will Rogersite. Is

now doing nIp-ups in Hollywood.
He made the grade here in I&sf than
two years.
Write to those who are 111.

civil service clerks could do better.

Camp entertainment and the Army's
motion picture service are efficiently

operated becatise civilian experts
run these important units. The
brasshats take the bows for civilian

efficiency.

PHIL
REGAN

On Tour
Paraonal Representative!

PRANK VINCENT
Beverly Hilla. Calif. .
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Variety Bills
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 6

NiiBierab Ib .eonBCOtioD with bills below Indicate opening day ol
•how. whether toll or gpltt week.

MBW YOBH CITY
state (S)

Bell Troupe
Harrleon & Fleher
Shirley Roaa
[enny TounKinan
U Britton & Bd
PITTSBUROB
Stanley (6)

Tommy Tucker Ore
BIbyl Bowan

.^u<-k Carson
Pan' Sydell
WA8IIINOTON

Capitol («)
Jay C Fllppen
Bonnie Eaker
Evelyn Tyner
Bddle Hanley
Marlon Wakefield
Lynn Reynolds
Rbythm Recketi

Paramount

HEW VOBK CITS
PManoont (4)

Bonny Dunham Ore
The Uerry Maea
£ob Evana
ine Bros
cmcAoo
ChlCMO «)

tidrewa Sis
111 Osborne Bd
eason Bros

Jerry & Turk
K««al C9)

D Blllngton Bd
lUAMI

Obmplit (4-T)
Tke Kemmya
Larrr Storeh
Roy Smeek
ilortah aia

Winik & Mae
HINNEAPOU8
Orphanra (S)

Casa Loma Bd
3 Sailors
Hector & Pals
3 LeBruns sis
Dave Barry

OMAHA
Orpheam (6)

Ina Ray Hutton
Chaz Chase
Tarry & Ralph Rio
SKatlng Earls

St. PAUL
Orptieam (S-t)

Cab Calloway Bd
TOtxno

Paramonat <7-S)
Horace Heldt Bd

MEW VOBK CITY
Strand <«)

Phil Spltalny Ore
(30)

Phil Spltalny Ore
PHUADEI.PHIA

Bute («>
Ted Lewis Ore

£(30)
hep Fields Ore
llnevlteh Rascals

' Latbrop & Lee
Jack Carson

PrtTSBCBflH
_ Stanler (6)
Tommy Tucker Ore
Ths Walkmirs
Sibyl Bowan
Jack Carson

(30)
P Masters Ore
Tip, Tap & To«
Ben Berl

VTICA
Stanley (3-5)

Ink Spots
L Mllllnder Ore
Peg Leg Bates
Gordon & RoRers
WASHINGTON

Earle (8)
Roxyetles
J Hoist A Milady
Senor Wences

(30)
Roxyettes
J Holat & Mllndy
Senor Wences

NEW YORK CITY
' Mnalo Hall (8)
Anthony, Allen & H
Selma Caye
Edwin Steffe
Jean Quells
£orma Gentner
whltoy'e Jlvedeers

Boxy (4)
Jane Froman
Bob HannonPAD Remy
Nelson Sis
Dave Apollon
Breadhnrat Theatre

<*>
George Jessel
Jack Haley
Blla Logan
The De Marcos
Berry Bros
Bob Williams
Con Colleano
Oleen & Shirley
Lucille Norman

. Central (S)
tponey Lewis
Chick Hunter
f A Martha Read*
4 Sandora
Rpllp ft V Pickert
Vllalne Halloy

bbooklyn
Mayfalr (7)

Inlss ft Tlta
Pat Hurray

..<» All)

_ Bldgeweod (4)
r«dro ft Rafael
Diana Moore
|lo ft Rita
«orges A Mann
(1 to nil)

8*<>l Brilliant
JTrancea Lane
»"you A Rogera
(» to All)

8«a» <•)" Peanuts' Bohn
_ AKHON
Palace (••S)

"arlle Barnet Ore
"nevlteh Rascals
«ndos Broa
- (Ill-ll)

A?»J Pjstor Ore

Lyda Sue

l^.''^*''"'* DogeAtmntio c!ty
«SyI Pier

_ (Stli only)
Irucettes
"»nk Paris
J?«;T1M0RE
Hippodrome (•)

S"aW;r"'

O

- Royal («)

Im'VX'^T-r^"

State (5-7)Ln"kB sis

Ben McAti>c
» Navni o,,!,,,

Victor i'-ililh •

«AYONNF.
7 p ,""> <«-»>

(4 to nil)

RRlnORPORT
_ Lyrlo (4-4)
Fun2aflro Vnit

CAMDEN
Tonrer* (fl-8)

Hollywood Co-Kds
I'aul Nolan
Coley Worth A M
Jarklo Qrcen
Sandy LanK Co

ELIZABETH
Liberty (n-8)

Bob A Foster Jlinsn
Joe Wong
Primrose A Gold
Bob Nelson Co
Betty A J Rooney

FALL RIVER
Empire (3-6)

Hal Mclntyre Ore
Tvette
Chas Kemper Co
Herb Shrlner

HARTFOBD
Stale (S-B)

Louie Armstrong Or
Joyner A Foster
Chas Splvak Ore
Pat Henning
3 Winter Sis

JAMAICA
Jamaica (S-B)

1 Byrnes Sis
Cy Landry
Fred Rookie Co
The Smoothies
The Olympics

LYNBROOK
Ljrnbrook (7)

Raul Brilliant
Frances Lane
TUyou A Rogers
(2 to All)

NEWABK
Adams («)

Bobby Byrne Ore
Beatrice Kaye
Miriam Lavelle
Shea A Raymond

PASSAIC
Central (S)

Funzaflre Unit
PATERRON

Maieallc (5-B)
Maj Bowes Rev

(•-11)
Bert Nagel Co
Audrey Sherwood
Bud Sweeney
Paul LaVarr Co
Farrell. Roy
Mack Sis
PHILADELPHIA

Carman (B)
King A Arllna
Frank Paris
Mare Ballero
Brucettes

Fay's («)
Roxyettes
Eddie White
Terry A J Brandon
2 Stooges
Oerrlo Rale
Janflleya
PHOVmENCE

Metropolitan (6-B)Sammy Koye Ore
Sterner Sis
The Nonrhnlanis

WATKRBl-RY
Pojfs (4-«)

Charlie Splvnk Ore
S Winter Sis
Tim Herbert
Jurlpon Cole
WOONSOCRET
New Park (11-9)

I Coeds
Arnaut Bros
Grace Drysdale
Cv Reeves

Bob Baslon Co
WOROEHTKR

„,P'yj!>outh (2-4)
Billy Rose's Rev
YOVNtiSTOWN
Palace (e-»)

Tony Poster Ore

Cookie Bowers
Lyda Sue
A| Gordon's Dogs

(10-«)
Charlie Oarnet Ore
Mlncvltoh Rascals
Contloa Bros

Cabaret Bills

NEW YOBK CITY
Aqnarlom Rest,

Bd Farley Ore
Red Norvo
Bill Bertololtl's

Peggy Anne Ellis
Lynn ft Marianne
Norma Lucero
Pat Ogden
Helen Stuart
Don Sylvlo Ore
Roberto Oro

BlU'a Gay BO'a

Ethel Gilbert
Harry Donelly
Charlie Ross
Bernle Qrauer
Gay SO's Quartette

Cafe Socleti
(MIdtown)

Hazel Scott
Revuers
B A E Kraft
Eddie Mathews
Bin Moore Ore
Teddy Wilson Ore

Cafe Soolety

(VUUge)
Baby HInes
Albert Ammons
Pete Johnson
Connie Berry

,

L A L Young Oro
Casino Rnsae

La Belle Alexia
Jascha DavldofC
George Sattan
Nad la A Saaha
Gypsy Chorus
Dmitri Matvlenke
Kris Kay Ore
C. Codolban's Ore

Cemttl'i
Brlcktop
Garland Wilson
Eddie Steele
4 Chanticleers

Chatean Modcme
Maryon Dale
Dorothy Tanner
Terrace Boya

Club 18

Frankle Hyers
Bud Sweeney
Carrie Flnnell
VInce Curran
Lillian Fitzgerald
Diane Fontane
Hazel McNulty
Gaye Dixon
Jerry Blancbard
Joe Frisco
Gordon Andrews O
Frankle Froeba Ore

' Club l-«-S
Roger Stearns

Copacabiina
Joe B- Lewis
Berry Bros.
Connie Russell
Pierre D'Angelo
Olga San Juan
Fernando Alvarez
Samba Sirens
Ted Straeter Oro
Frank Marti Ore

Jack Dempecy't
McFarland Oro
Ross MacLean
Milt Herth 3

Diamond Horseshoe

Harriet Hoctor
W. C. Handy
Pansy the Horse
Willis Solar
Calls Farm
Billy Wells
Four Fays
Herman Hyde Co
Luclenne ft Aehour
Bddle Eddy
Perllta
Virginia Mayo
Pedro Lopei
June Melva
Great Daniel
Emma Francis
Norlns Robinson
Nellie Durkln
Billy Banks
Perry Bruskin
Roy Fox Oro
Sid Prussln Ore

Jimmy Dwycr'i

Bobby Heath
Pat O'Shea
Arlene
Bea Foley
Frances O'Connell
Marie Daley
Dorothy Mack
Marlene Francis
Paula Valcra

El Chico
Oorlta A Valero
Helen Ortega
Tereslta Osia
Juan Joss Saro
Inca Indian Trio
Juanlto Sanabria Or

El Morocco
Chauncey Grey Ore
Chloulto Ore

Famous Door
Zorlta
Frances Wayne
Roy Stevens Ore
Lennle Kent Ore
Greenwich Vlllogr

inn
Denny Fields
Lenny KentDAB DwiRht
Joan Brandon
Rene A Laura
DInornli Ore
Enoch I,lglit Ore

Havana-Madrid
Valero Sis Ore
Anila Sevllla
Jose Fernandez
TerrI La FranconI
Trio Mixteco
Llll TOSRS
Vlllarino
Don Oilberto Ore

Hickory Honse
Ancll Sweet
Norma Shepherd
Eddie South Oro

Hotel Astor
(Aster Boof)

Alvino Rey Oro
King Sisters

Hotel Belmont
Plata

(Glass Hat)
Jack Marshall
Paul Winchell
Siadlers
Jerry Mahoney
Bill Johnson
Roslta A Dene
Anita Rosal
Kay Penton
Bobby Parks Oro

Hotel Blltmor*
Heasley Twins

Georges A Jalna
Mlacha Borr Ore
Emil Coleman Oro

Lounge Rest.
John KIrby Ore

Hotel Warwlrk
(Raleigh Room)

vrckl George
Sande Williams Ore

Unrrlcnno
Willie Shore
Cabot A Dresden
Atphonse Berg
Bancolf A Cannon
Jerry Bergmun
Jerry Kruger
Vincent PIrro Oro
Dick Warren Ore
Iceland Kesteurant
Danny White
Brady A Barton
Nils A Nadypne
Pcnn A Devon
KIki
Les Kramer
Frances Miller
Linda Fagen
Jean Harvey
Jane Waring
Ted Eddy Oro
Angelo Ore
Jimmy Kelly's

Joe Carter
Glenda Hope
Renee
Denlso
Lorna Rose
Roslta A Romero
Montmarte Boys
Marcaret Grey
Faith Arlen
Joe Copello Oro

Kelly'a Stable
Leonard Ware 8

Madeline White
Ed Weiner
Dorothy Manners
Thelma Carpenter
Geo Woods Ore

Ij» Conga
Georgis Price
Eslelita
Claire A Arena
Carmen DeRivero
Jerri Vance
Carlos ft Carlta
Machlto Ore
Jack Harris Ore

La Martlnlqne
Betty Daniels

Mill Mann Oro
Onyx CiDb

Billy Daniels
Pete Brown
Willie Dukee
Toy Wilson
Baby HInes
Old RoumanliiB

Sadie Banks
Freddie Bernard
Ada Lubina
Ginger Layne
Joe LaPorte Oro

Place Elegante
Bill Farrell
Vincent de Costa
Art Tubcrllni
Ernest Fr.inz Ore

Oneen Uiiry
Noel Toy
Joan Collier
Cnrlyle Sis
Carol Chappel
Bill Glass Ore
Queens Terrace

Phil Foster
Susan Carol
Jeane A Phillips
Adams A Dell
Jack Allyn
Ned Harvey Ore

Rainbow Grill

Ruaa Smith Oro
Vera SanofT
Irmgard A Alan

Rainbow Room
Leo Reisman Oro
Helen Tamirts
Leonard Elliott
Victoria Cordova
Dacita

Rogers Comer
Kern Kobblers
Harry Lefcoiirt Ore
Cass Franklin
Pal Rooney. Sr
Fisher A Gold
Harold Green

Roban Blcn
Maxifie Sullivan
Mervyn Nelson
Delta Rhythm Boys
Julius Monk
Herman Chltllson
Bll Balrd
Bnwlan Kretchma
Daria Birae
Daria Bokolskaya

Ascot Boya
Downbeat Bm

Kat A the Fiddle
3 Sharps A Flata
niadya Palmer
Uraemere Hotel

(Class House Rm)
Don Fielding Oro
Neva Patterson

Helslngs
(Vodvll Lounge)

netty Reilly
Jimmy Leeds
nilly Costello
Raymond Pike Jr
The Now Torkers
Chet Robles

Ivanhoe
Florence Schubert
Rarney Richards O
VIerra Hawallana
Helen Sumner

L'Alglon

Spires Stamos Ore
Gwendolyn Veausell
Murray A Simon
George Devron
lAobel de Marco

I.a Salle Hotel
(Pan-Am Room)

Al Chamberlain
Joso Manzanerea O

Latin Qoarter
V. Bragale's Oro
Eddie Pripps Ore

Bernard Dancera
Jackie Heller
Anita Alvarez
Joe Norma n Oro

Palmer iluuse
(Empire Room)

Grirr Wllllnnis Ore
Tho Hartmuns
Carlyn Truax
Walter Long
Del RIos
Abbott GIs
Sherntun Rotel
(Celtic Cure)

Gene Kerwin Oro
Jaros Sis
(Fantlier Ronml

Woody Herman Ore
3 Makebelloves
Carolyn Gr.'iy
Ruth Pryor
Alfred Floyd

eOd Club
Paul Mnll
Vera Allon
Jon A Ingbord
Lillian l.oe
Mary Lou I.ynn
Del Ohrel
Romayne
Florenza
C06 GIs
Dolly Sterling
Sol Lake Ore
Tripoli 3

Yor Rest
Geo Scherbnn Oro
Lorraine Westfall
Claudia Coram

BOSTON
Beachcomber

Sammy Dale's Oro
Artie Dann
Bob Robinson
Virginia Martin
Barbara Long
Ted Phllllpa
Clarle A Hudson
Derna Marie Girls
Beach-charmers (6)

Bllnatmb'e

Peter Bodge Ore
Boyd Heathen
Hel Thompson
Don Francisco ft Co
Jordan A Gay

Casa Maaana
(Theatre-Club)

Eddie Lands Oro

BOOKING THE NATION'S LEADING INDEICNDENT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YORK BEVERLY HILLS. CAL

Hazel Franklin
Ray Heatherton Ore
Hotel Commodore
(Century Boom)

Four V'B
Lee Sisters
Marylln Duke
Ziggy Talent
R A E Reyes
Peter Rotunda Oro
Vaughn Monroe Ore

Hotel Edison
Bobby Byrne Ore
Hotel Essex Hoose
(Casino on Park)

Don Brown
Kerwin Somerville
Judith Arlen
Dolores Ore

Hotel I.cxlnglon

(Hawallon Bm)
Kahala
Talima
Momikal
Ijinl Mclntyre Ore
Kea Lake
LeIlanI laea

Hotel 'Lln<<oln
(Bine Room)

Helen Forrest
Johnny MacAfee
Harry James Oro

Hotel McAlDin
(Marine Grill)

Gladys Tell
Johnny Messner Ore

Hotel New Yorker
(Terrace Room)

Benny Goodman Ore
Hob Russell
Ronny Roberts
Audrey Miller
George Banyas
Grace May
BIsselle A Farley

Hotel Park Central
(Cocoanot Grove)

Darn A Corda
racht Club Boys
I^zara A Cost'lanos
Arturo Arturos Ore
Betancourt Ore
Bunny Howard

(Royal Pain)

Dell O'Dell
Jack Reynolds
Sandra Roaatl
Bennett Oreen
Jerry Oreen
Bunny Howard
Hotel Pennsylranla

(Cale Roage)

Bob Allen Oro
Rodriguez Ore
Hotel Pierre

(Cotillion Room)
Alberto Torres
Artemisa Calles
Myruj .

.

Fe Torrens
Leonore Fernandez
rene Lopez
iianley .Melbs Ore

Hotel riaxa.
(Perslaa Rooib)

.Hlldegarde
Dob (Irant Ore

Hotel RooBSTelt
Guy Lombardo Oro
Walter Perner Orcb

Hotel Bavoy Plata
(Cafe Lonnge)

.Morton Downey
Piiul Baron Ore

Hotel Sheraton
(Satire Room)

Jerri Blanchard
Townsmen Ore
Hotel St. Murltz

Dolores Del Carmen
Hotel St. Regis
(irldinm Room)

Rthel Smith Ens
Paull Sporr Oro

(.Maisonette)
Bob Terry Ore
Freddy Miller Oro

Hotel Tail
Incent Lopez Ore
Hotel Waldorf-

AstorU
Wedgwood Room
Iracle Fields

Vi

Mary Parker
Jackie Miles
Marllnlqueens
Maxi Bergero Oro
Morales Ore

Latin Quartet
Helen Carroll
Jade Ling
Stanley Twins
Kainarova Ballet
Gil Galvan
Blazonne Apaches
Carol King
Armando A Llta
J & E Chadwick
Wally Wnnger Ens
Hob Fuller (li)

Jane Wood
Pamela Britton
Dr. Giovanni
Don McGrane Oro
Caiioy Ore
La Vie Pnrlsleone

Josh White
Ranha & MJrko
O Itay Terrell
John .Seba.itiHn
Irvine carton
Lou Springer
JJbby Holmun
Gabrlelle

Leon ft Eddie's
Eddie Duvis
Cousin Ida
Pauline llryant
Janine Duval
Bob Fields
(Jonzales Trio
Edna Joyce
Joan ft R Rexer
Mardl-Oraa Heat.

Ethel Shutta
Deri Frohman
Roy Rogers
RIcllards-Adrienne

Monte Carlo

Sonny Kendle Ore
Quinton Ore
Narita
Joe Fejer

tSth Hole Clob
Steve Murray
Barbara Lee
Chiquita Venlila
Mickey Mallory

Senya Karavaelff
Michel Mlchon
Mlcholas Mattbey
Valdlmir Kayslofl
Naatia Pollakova
Marusla Sava
Cornelia Cedolbao O

BplTy'a Boot
Spivy
Arthur Blake
Karen Lord

Btorb Clob'

Grace Reilly
Charles Baum Ore
Fausto Curbelo Ore
Mike Market Ore

The Place
Irene Barkley
Pat Ring
Evelyn Brock
Skeets Tolbert

UbangI Club
Al Custer
Tondelayo A Lopez
Savanna Churchill
Dick Montgomery
Columbus Ore

Versailles

Ben Cutler Oro
Panchlto Oro
Mary Raye A Naldl
Gloria Gilbert
Cyrel Rodney
Carolyn Marsh
6 Ver-sigbs

Tillage Kara
John Griffln
Blentons
Diane Davis
Alkali Ike
Al Robinson
Village Vanguard

Richard D Bennett
Irwin Corey
Laura Duncan
Eddie Heywood Ore

WlTCl
Bob Lee
Lllyan Dell
Chas Bowman Ore
'Theodore Brooks
Paalens
Tommy HaydeD
Doris Neilson

CHICAGO
Bismarck Rotel
(Walnnt Boom)

Art Kassel Oro
Gloria Hart
T A F Vallett
Maurice A Maryea
H. Smith GIs

(TaTcra Boom)
Edith Lorand Ore

Blackhawk
Chico Marx Oro
Skip Nelson
The Alblns
Elllse Cooper
Woody ft Betty
Blackstoae Hotel

(Ballnese Rm)
Johnny Duffy Ore
Patti Clayton

(Mayfair Room)
Neil Bondahu Oro
Renee De .Marco

Breroort Hotel
(Cryatal Room)

Tony A Lisa
Bob Dilllngs

Brown Derby
Three Ityane
Margie Kelly
Wacky Wayne
Diane Barry
.Soiiia Csar
Betty Farrell
Sherwood GIs
P'cheil A Blanlis Or
Ted Smith

diet Parce
.Sophie Tucker
.Mata A llari
Paul Wini;hell
Calliihan .Sis

Adorables
Lou Breeze Ore

Clob Alabam
Paulette l.APIerTe
Harriett Norrls
donleve Val

Cal Herbert
Caasandra
Del Bates
Allan Coe
Dave Dnell Ore
Eddie Roth Ore

Coloelmea
Ralph Cook
De Maye, M'ore A U
The Appletons
Charlotte Van Days
Tullah A Mia
4 LaVernes
Floyd Christie
Lee Royce
Val Brnle Oro
Don Lang Ore

Drake Hotel
(Camellia Hoose)

Giovanni
Chas Wright Ore
Bdgewaler Beaeb

Hotel
(Marine Bra)

Henry King Oro
Pelletlers
June Howard
Joe A Betty Lee
Richard Gordon
Dorben GIs

Eitel'e
Octette Ore
Eleanor I^utton
Vaslllelf Singers

Ralhskellnr
Louie & Gang

SlOO Club
Danny Thomas
Magley Girls
Mark Fisher Ore

88S Clob
Gus Van
Ruth Wayne
Karr A Mage
Mark Talent Ore
Johnny Honnert
Oorrlcb Stagrbar
June Price

Esther Wade
Jerry A Lillian
Crandall Sis
Rollos

(Mnelcal Bar)
Alice O'Leary
Adrian O'Brien

CInb Hayfali
Billy Dooley Ore
Don Rico Ore
Cross A Dunn
Ray English
J. Lonergan Glrla
Ballatores .

Henrlquetta Brazil

CInb Vanity Fair
Frankle Newton Or
Florence Ray
Cocoanot Grove

Mickey Alport Oro
Alfred Pineda Ore
Buster Keim Rev
Billy Paine
Grace Reilly
Lucille Rich
Jay Howard
Nutheno Bros
(Melody Loange)

Herb Lewis
Copley Plata
(Oval Boom)

Ramon Ramos Ore
Joan Edwards
John Hoysradt
Mario A Floria
(Merry-Go-Roond)

.Mark Gilbert i
Copley Square Hotel

(MnsTe Box)
Johnny Cole
Donald Van Wart
Imogens Carpenter
Hellmans
Tanya
Hal Yates
Connie Baxter
Peggy Hangarter

(Grill)
Paul Zarai^re
Crawford Hoose

P. Sandlford Ore
.Sally Keith
Fox B Hoond* CInb
(Rhnmba Caolno

Room)
Don Dudley Ore
Harry Stockwell
Georges ft Nannelte
Paul WInIck

Edna Wilson
Stella Ray.

Hl-Hut
Pete Herman Ore
Frank Petty

Hotel Bradford
(Boot Gardea)

Andy Jacobsens Ore
(CIrcns Room)

Kenny Brilliant
Lucille ft J Maloney

Hotel Essex
Buddy Smith's Ore '

Jack Manning Ore
Bill Cronin
Dorothy Denote
Sally Harris
Dot Dunlea -

Paul Sis

Hotel Leaoz
Bob Hardy Oro
Gloria Carroll
Gdy Prlnclpato

Hotel' Statler

(Tetraoe Boom)
Chick Floyd Oro
Edith Caldwell

(C^afe Bouge)
Saivy C^avlcchlo Oro

Hotel Tendoma
<FUe B Dnun Bn)
Jimmy UcHale Ore
Jolene
Nan VIneept
Helen Douglas
Blalns Morrison
(Vendome Boom)

Oscar Blgart Ore
Sen

Milton George Oro
Rues Howard
M Howard Canines

Latin Quarter
Tony Bruno Oro
Don Rico Oro
Rose Marie
Slate Bros.
Mangene Dancera
Fay Carroll
Talia Wermuth
Annette Leonard
Rita Coughlln

Rio Casino
Harry de Angells O
Harry Rose A Co
Dlosa Costello
Pupl Dancers
Frank Fontaine
Buster Keim Rev
(Garden I.ounge)

F ft May Dearborn
Ruth Wallace

Savoy
Sabby Lewis Oro

seven Seas
Karl Rohds Oro
Gene Mack
Ray Pike
Dave Williams
Bobby Haywood
Maxine Clark

Steuben's
(Vienna Room)

Lew Conrad Oro
Harold A Ix>la
Carl A Fay Simpson
Zoska
Jimmy Marr
Doris Abbott

The Cave
Don DIBona Ore
Jack Fisher
Tamara Dorlva
Edna Rogers
Pr'ce A Pr's Selandi
Frank Fontaine
Jimmy Marr
Pir-ettes B

' TIe-Toe
Ella Fitzgerald Ore

Village Barn
Kernels of Korn Ore

Vickie Kayo
Juaolta
Don Pedro Ore
Club Three BM

Calypao KIda
Claudia McNeil
Pete Nugent
Two Jokers
-M 'Swing'
Taylorettes I
Joa-Anna Holmes
Oeorge Sanders
Lanky Bowman Ore

Uaymarket
Ferdinand tho Bull
Rex A Betty Powers
Tcny Do Marco
Mel Snyder
Jean Dixon
Wally Johi
Charmettes Ore
I.xindon Chop Housr
Terry Lawlur
Ethel Howe
Ruby Ore
Sammy Dlbert Oro
Bernard

Olde Wayne Olafe

Jimmy Clark Or*

Palm Beaeb
Gus Howard
Dornnpid
Frederick A Collin*
Pauline Parks
Don Pablo Ore

Koyale
l.lntla Moody
.Melbourne chrstphr
.\flelalilo .Moffett
.May.sy A llrach
Carl Bonner
Itoyalottes
Oeo. Duffy Ore

Saks
.Toll liny .Morrison
Pluto St Jewell
.liirkio Hllliard
Itelbrlilge Ore
Vec AnicH nniicers
The Mni-inellH

Woiiiler Bar
Eddie I'uialey Ore
Charles Costello (3ra

LOS ANGELES

CLEVELAND
Alpine VUla«*

3 Sophls Ladles
Sen A Wong
Myron Ryan
Bruce Norman
Willie Matthias Oro
Gregory A Raymond

Eldorado Club
Napua
Ilona de Bournat

Hotel Carter
Charles WIch Ore
Hotel CleveUnd

Bernle Cummins O
Hotel Fenway Hall
E'klne Butterwortb
Hotel HollendcB

Collette A Barry
Les Hunt A Juliet
Spnrn A Dukoft
Henri

Sammy Watklas O
Hotel Statler

Barry WInton Ore
f« Caoga CInb

Chick Albergo Oro
Undaay'e Sbybat

Four Aces A Queen
Harya Manley
Poison Gardner
Pearl de Lucca

Hoaace's Cafe
Joyce Carlton
Oel-Mary & Renlta
Franc Reynolds
Versatillans Oro

3700 riab
Barry Parks
Virginia Rae
Hal Hall
Don Walsh Ora

DETBOIT
Book-CadUlac Hotel

(Hook Casino)

Don Julian A MarJ'e
.MarlellH A Mignon
Oel Casino Ore
Sgt Green A Pvt D

(Motor Bar)
Vic Abbs 4

Bowery
Three Stoogf^s
Louis Tops
Charles ft Celente
Victory Gla
.Mary Allison
Harvey Stons
Johnny King
Benny Rcsh Oro

Brats BoU
Del Parker
Skeeter Palmer
Rov Swsrtz

Earl Deaudrle
Jeannle Rend

Casanova
Ramona
Johnny Piatt
Jean A Karl Coe
La Clalree
Bob .Stevenson Ore

CInb Congo
CongoelicA
Larry .Steele
.N'ortons 2
Loren::ii Kobenaon
Walla'.e Bros
Holcha brew
Viola Jorrf^rson
Claudia Oliver
Congo Ore
Club San DIege

T'Ols Lee
Rob Hopkins "

HofTmsn m«

Band Box
Billy Grey
Mae Brewster
Geo Tibbies Oro
Billy LankIn

Bar of Mnsle
Ann Triola
Bill Hoffman
Michael Bdwarda
Dick Wlnslow Oro

BUtmore Bowl
Harris ft Shore
Penny Lee
Donald Novlt
Marjorle Day
Joe Relchman Ore

Casa Hanana
Breklne Hawkine O
CoeooDut Grave

Freddie Martin Oro
Karl OamlU

Gall Oall
Happy Felton
Dorothy Ford
Wlere Broa
Beryl Wallace
St Clair ft Day
Aurora Miranda
Rolljr Rolls
Shirley Wayne
Al Norman
Manny Strand Ora
Michel OrUx Oro
Floreatlae Garden
Fred Scott
Mills Broa
Siigar Oelse
N'TO's -Army'
Gertrude NIeseu
Diamond Bros
FranclB ft Orey
Jeanne Foreman
M Marcelllo Oro.
Grace Baye* Vtiw
JImmIe O'Brien
Maurice O'Brien

Dolores Gay
Grace Hayes
H Carroll ft Paulino
Hollywood Tropica
June 'Kit' CarsoB
Harkers A Dale -

Paul Neighbors Ora
Dick Thomas
House of Murphy
Beth Reynolds
Charley Thorpe
Larry Burke
Bob Murphy

Louisiana
Al Gale Band
Les Hits Oro
Macambe Cat*

Phil Ohman Ora
Richard Smart
Eddie LeBaron Ora

Palladium
Jimmy Dorsey
M Malneck Ora

Slapsy MoxICB
Ben Blue
Shaw ft Lee
Joseph Kirk
Lorraine Elliot
Tommy Mack
Norma Squlrea
Patricia Page
Joe Plumer Ora

Street! of FBrls
Art Tatum
Mead 'Lux' Lewta
Murray McBkraB

Swauee Ins
Charlie Davis
Ivle Andenon

Trianoa
Ray McKlnley Ora

Tronvine OInb
Leo Morgan Ora

PHILAOELPHIA
Alpine MnataU

Bar
Girla of Noteo (8)
Teddy Lee (8)

Benny tha Bum'a
Bddle Toung
Scamps (4)
Anita Chandler

OInb BaU
Barbara Blalns
Owens ft Parker
WInton A Dane
Balllovelles
Earl Denny Oro
Marlon Powers
Luis Fernandex Ore
Bingham Honse

3 Einbassy Boys
Valene Gilbert

Stratford Garden
(BeUevna Stratford

Hotel)
Walter Miller Orcb

Ben nankUn
Nltza ft Ravell
Nina Korda
Jo Andrews
Rhea Louise
Mary Ann MeCall
Billy Marshall Oro
CadlUaa Taverm

Harry Dobbs Oro
Henrique ft A
Dee Kelly
Joe Campo
Ray Sis

Carmen's Mnelcal
Bar

Dons Elliott
Geo Debllt
8 Dukes

CmmVfi
Blackis Johnson
3 Radio Aces
Andy Arcorl
Edna Mae
Bob Carney
Paul WInii
Gaines Oro
Tvonettet

CoUosa laa
Carlta
Prlnceas Chang Lee
Lillian Ruiso
Ted Lewis, Jr.
Viola KUIts
Da Goivne Cafa

Joe Heliuley
Billy MoKe*
Gems (8)

IH Phataa
Stanley Bvane
Crasesnt (8)
Doo Smith
Conway ft Parka
Grace ft Scotty
DIplntonettes
3 MIeks
Pedro Blanco Ore

Mildred Duncan
Maxine Marsch
Embassyepha
Rita Lopez
Erlck Rhumba Ore
Vlekl George
Eileen Stanley
Jeanne King
Geo Clifford
Pat Sherlln Ore
Germantowa Bar

Sam Price
4 Blues
(H Walton Boof)

Rose Gallo
Frakson
Jerry Bergen
Bubbles Shelby
Ruth Clayton
Hie Olrardos
Glamour GIs
Bddle De Luce Ore
Caney Rhumba Ore
R Monchlto Ore
Hopklns'Rathskeller
Beroardettes

Pat Bernard
Eddie Blum
Johnny Cablll
Claire
Raps ft Taps
Clara Evans
Tony Bennett Ora
Hotel PblladelpUaa
Don Massey
Betty Johnson
Jon Arthurs
Lexington Coofaw

Helen Lane
Oeorge Dewitt
Eddie White
Claire Pay Olrls (I)
Ted Oliver Oro
Uttle Ralhskellet
Beverly Page
Carney A Krese
Margie Winters
Johnny A Gsorg*
Ann Howard
Victor Hugo's Oro
l4>a'i Chancellor Bat
Curt Weller
TonI A Barl
Mlastnl Taveia

Ed McOoldrick
Terrl Tyler
Sally Foy
Joe r.ianigan
Anita Thoma
Slaay OInnle Loftoa

Moravian Bar
Kenny Shaffer (8>
Cookie Williams
Mnrray's Bhytha

Bar
Fay Wray
Dotty King
.Mary Love
Shlrfey Amee
Gene Marshsl
Dotty King's,Oro

Nell Dicabaa'*
Klee Klo
Vee Ames 4
Helen Lane
Serenaders
Fre«k Murtba
Geo Harehettl Ora
CM Valln Tavern
Morley
Jack Uutcblnooa
Morse 61s
Billy Hays Ora
Ftaab Palaaiba'B

Don Rensldo (I)
Gloria Mann
3 Brownies
Psrkle Perkins
Iris Wayne
Frankle Bchluth
Jeanettes

Foweltoa Cafa
Joe Jovenelly
Princess Nina
Charlie Bay
Nan O'Rourk*
Billy Kelly

Beadexvona
Bob Romeo (3)
Wendell Mason

RIU CaHtaa
Jos Stern Oro

Romdn Grill*

Madeline SheardeB
Ocorglanna Lee
Florenz
Jewel Ello
Danny Richard!
Marty Devlne Orcb

Nam'! cafe
Ralph MIchaele
La Vodls
Donna Lee
Tony Lopez
Johnny GuilfoyI*
Kings of RbytbB
Mike Ray Ora

Sdolla'!
Frankle Richardson
Little Skeeter
Kayo ft Orey

(Continued on pace M)
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N. Y. Roxy Reveals Increased Budget

Under New Balaban-Partington Aegis

Dicfc Stobile Orcli with OrocU
BfiTrie, Paul Warner; Jimmy Roe,

Walsh. Nan Rae & Mr»
Yank ot Eton' (M-0).

By JOE SCUOENFELD
Jane Fromon, Doue Apollon (5),

Nelson Sisters (2), Bob Honnon,
Dick & Dot Remy, Roiyettes 124),

PonI Ash's pit orch; 'ThunderOirds'

i20th), reviejued in 'Variety' Oct.

21. '42.

While not exactly the Roxys
'new' show policy, the current pro-

duction is an excellent beginning.

A. J. Balaban and Jack Partington,

who are co-operators ol this Seventh
avenue deluxer for 20th-Fox have
given up the idea of instituting an

announced name band policy, and,

instead, will gradually build up the

quality of the shows. This should

reach the high water mark Dec. 23.

when, without any extraordmary
fanfare about a 'new policy.' the

Roxy will headline Carmen Miranda
on the stage and, on the screen

'Black Swan.' Tyrone Powers last

film for 20th-Fox before joining the

navy. ...
The current show is the first evi

dence of a loosening of the Roxy's
stage show budget. It reflects it

from every angle. The talent is of

a better grade than the Roxy's aver-

age, while the production conceived

by Arthur Knorr is superb for the

money spent. In dollars, this show
costs about $2,750 more weekly than
the Roxy has been accustomed to

spend. This is the foundation
solidly moulded. A gradual better

ment from here on should mean in-

creasing good will for the theatre.

There's no mystery behind the

Roxy's abandonment of the name
band policy idea. The war, for one,

has created a shortage of boxoAice
bands, and there's no doubt that the

musicians' ranks will be even furth-

er depleted. That placed the Roxy
in an unfavorable position to ^et

bands, considering the opposition

from the establis)ied Paramount and
Strand in Times Square. The Roxy
had the alternative ot booking the

a.k. bands, or else entering a ruinous
three-cornered auction for the few
available top Jive crews. The the-

atre's operators had one experience
of bidding up a band's salary in

order to get it away from one of the

other Broadway theatres. The op-
position house won out, however,
and that must have convinced the
Roxy that such a competition for

bands could only hurt all and benefit

none.
Hence the switch to costlier and

more elaborate stage shows. In

dropping the Idea of a name band
policy, the Roxy also considerably
sliced its budget for refurbishing the
theatre. The stage alterations will

go through, Knorr's plans already
being complete. New seats are also

being installed gradually, but the
complete cost will be only around
$30,000, instead of the $150,000 orig-

inally estimated. Plans to make over
the lobby have been dropped, but
the refurbishing of the stage is both
elaborate and strategic to give an
illusion of smaller space and thus
better project the talent. The pres-
ent apron clearance is Immense. Joe
Frisco once cracked: Don't get
caught in the middle ot that stage
without bread and water.'

It had originally been planned to
close the house for three or four
days, to allow for both the refurb
ishing and a big hoopla for the new
policy. All that's out, too. Instead,
the stage will gradually be re
vamped, with the major portion to

come the day of Dec. 23, when the
house will be closed for only three
shows and open that night for 'the

premiere' of 'Black Swan.' By doing
this, rather than pre-advertislnc:
'something new' and 'super super,'
Balaban and Partington figure no-
body can be disappointed nor can
the public expect the theatre to live

up to, show in and show out, a very
lavish policy. The shortage of talent
alone, they point out, precludes the

talent appeal. A nifty-looking brunet,

she's just as nifty a singer. She han-

dles herself and an audience with

equal authority, bespeaking clas*

every minute she's on the stage. As
for delivery, she's among the best

femme singers around today. Her
rendition of "Praise the Lord and Pass

the Ammunition' alone stamps her ns

a stellar personality in her particular

field. The way she sings it (plus the

way Phil Spitalny's choral group 's

doing the .same song currently at the

Strand and the way Fred Waring's

bunch delivered it on the air last

week), the number can well be es-

tablished as 'The Battle Hymn ot the

Republic' of World War II. The pub-
lishers should take note of this and.

it possible, stop the second-raters
from ruining a fine inspirational

lyric.

Mi.ss Froman expertly sings also

Begin the Begiiine' and 'How Did I

Ever Get You?' Her duets with Bob
Hannon of 'White Christmas' and
'RoUeo, Rolling Along,' the latter as

the finale production number, are

likewise excellent.
Hannon. a personable singer, is the

show's straight m.c. He's been vir-

tually playing stock here, but most
weeks has more of a singing chore
than currently, when he's held strict,

ly to the duets with Miss Froman.
Dave Apollon is co-headliner with

Miss Froman, and ably takes care of

the comedy department. Working
with four Filipinos, Ajpollon's turn is

standard and a laugh-getter. Plu^ his

crack mandolin playing and dialectic
humor, Apollon breaks loose one of
his musicians for a comedy rendition
of 'Kalamazoo,' 'then 'Sing a Song of
the Islands' and 'Hawaiian War
Chant' straight. Apollon's highlights,
per usual, are. his playing of 'Dark
Eyes' and "Two Guitars.'
The Nelson Sisters, two nice-look

ing girls in briefs and opera-length
blue silk stockings, and Dick and Dot
Remy are the other aos rounding out
the show. Nelsons look like chorus
girls, and surprise with their routine
of good strong-arm tricks on a port-
able trapeze prop, 't'hey're up near
the opening, and righ't behind them
Is the Remy team, also something of
a novelty, but no confliction. Mixed
team was at the Strand only a few
months ago, which also points up
that growing talent shortage. While
not the smash here that they were at
the more intimate Strand, they nev-
ertheless get over with their assort-
ment of acrobatic comedy. The
blonde, though built from a Sophie
Tucker blueprint, is astonishingly
lithe and a very ingratiating person,
ality. Her brother Is the straight
man, but also plenty capable in the
stunting department, especially in
those flipflops while holding roller
skates in his hands.
Biz was only fair Thursday night

(the show opened Wednesday), all

other Broadway houses also being
off. The sudden b.o. depression was
attributed, at least in part, to the
news from the Solomons.

STATE, N. Y.

Saniinu
Water/all;

This is a good show, with scant

weaknesses. Dick Stabile's very

much under-rated band and the sock

effectiveness of Gracic Barrie make
the musical portion of the session

most enjoyable. Jimmy Rae. acro-

dancer, comedian - m.c. Sammy
Walsh and Nan Rae and Mrs. Water-

fall round it out.

Stabile's five-sax. three-trumpet,

two-trombone, threc-ihythm (guiUr-

ist-singer Pau> Warner isn't a Local

802 memt>er, hence doesn't play here)

is full of life and its playing is solid.

Majority of its arrangements are out-

standing, written with extreme good

taste and a maximum of color; they re

played with good tone by all sections,

and the beat, despite the absence of

guitar. Is strong and steady. When
caught there were slight rough spots

in Uie band, but that's something to

be glossed over currently when all

bands are constantly breaking in

new men. This band deserves much
more attention than it's getting

Stabile hasn't much talking to do
since Walsh handles m.c. chores,

hence he confines himself to sax
solos, which rate hichly. He does,

first. 'Smoke Gets in Your Eyes,' then
later takes part in 'Rose of Rio

Grande' and 'Blue Skies.' Latter

two arrangements are n.s.g.; they

start out fine, but decline quickly

into ordinary jump tunes when the

band picks up the tempo and wan-
ders off the melodic track.

Miss Barrie, wife of Stabile, has

warm voice, salesmanship and per

feet sense of pace in selecting tunes.

She sets up a mood with 'Smiles,

with interpolations (parodies on

Hitler, Musso and Tojo to Titwil

low') that draw howls, follows with

Pack Up Your Troubles.' 'Devotion,

'Strip Polka' with gestures, and a

cute duet with Stabile of 'You re the

Fly in My Ointment.' It's all

strong. Paul Warner displays nice

voice up front.

Jimmy Rae, on early. olTers expert

and unusual aero tricks tied together

by tap routines and trite chatter. Me
detracts from the good impression

CaU Raa* ana "Blf NolM frpin

Winnettca.' And th» feadar lends the

Crosby voic« to 'Whita Christmas'

to register well, wrlth th« band pro-
viding some nice sax Interpolation.

It Isn't often acrobats wind up the
bill but Ray and Trent have a great
blend of comedy and art in their
stuff to make them standouts. The
pair are close to the top in hand-
balancing. Phil BrestofT's house or-
chestra uses a nice assemblage of
'blue' tunes for spot just ahead of
the stage band.
Biz good at evening show caught.

Pool.

Orcli

Glee
fled.

ORPHEUM, L. A.

Los An(/eles, Oct. 29.
Count Basic Orch (16) with Hattie

Noel. Bill Bailev. Jimvxy Rushing,
ond Charioteers: 'X Marks the Spot'
(Rep).

Back to bands again, house is

stirring after some lean weeks. Acts
are begging off.

Count Basic wastes no time in
whipping into an heated opening,
and house stays right with him from
there on. Saxer Earl Warren's light-
weight but pleasant vocalizing of
'My Devotion' is dressed up with
showmanly lighting, a note that car-
ries through the show. With snap,
band sallies int6 'Red Bank Boogie'
for follow-up, and so stomping starts
again.

Smartly paced dropoff to Hattie
Noel's passive opening with 'Sleepy
Time Down South,' dressed in Aunt
Jamima costume, throws the mob off
but not into indifference. Following
breather, heft Negress wows 'em
with 'Rough and Ready Man,' plenty
on the rougher side of innuendo and
in the groove for the auditors. They
even went for slower-paced and
tepid 'Dinah' for encore, with Miss
Noel trucking and bumping her way
off.

STRAND, N. Y.

Phil Spitalny and All-Femuic
(30) featvrihg Evelyn, Maxiue.
Club, Viola, Blair Sisters (3>.

trice Houiell, Catherine. Rush Linda
& Ruth; 'Georoe Washinnlon Siejjt
Here' aWB>, reviewed in 'Varielv'
Sept. 23, '42.

Suave, slick, silky syncopation
with an s.a. flair (the.Riils. not Pliii
Spitalny)—wotta parlay! Tht Hour
of Charm maestro dishes forth a
blend of bounce and ballad that can
sooth even the most savage zoot-
suiters. Actually, it's carriage Ir.nde
American music which the vet chef
d'orchestre produces and, judging
by opening night business, the
coupling with 'George Washington
Slept Here' (WB), a much funnier
film than it was a play, should boom
the Strand's b.o. for some time to
come.
The salient highlights of Spitalny's

presentation are topical and artistic.
The virtuosity of his femme team is

impressive. Topically, the idea of an
all-femme orchestra no longer is
merely dismissed as a showmanly
novelty: it's even more in keeping
with - the times as more and more
young men have to be relieved for
military duties. And, with the pass-
ing of novelty ph.ise, it has become
necessary for Spitalny to whip up a
brand of band music which must >

compare favorably with the best of
the male aggregations.

Viola Smith on traps percussions
in the best Krupa style. Ruth plays
a horn like a 52d street lammister.
Rosa Linda performs on the Stein-
way like a concert soloist. Maxine,
stunning in black and singing like a
Grace Moore, is a whammo vocal
soloist, backed by tlie expertly
schooled Spitalny Glee Club. The
Blair Sisters with their trio
harmonics are solid rhythmic con-
trast. Beatrice Howell does her im-
pressions (Stanwyck, Bette Davis,
Loy, L. Barrymore, Dead End Kids,
etc.) in big league manner.
As for Evelyn, whom the maestro

ir Kan ,4 •

Robinsonesque Bill Bailey, sleek
lad with slick feet, follows with a , . .

virtual marathon of hoofery, doing heralds as 'the first lady of our band,
everything in the Robinson book, |

she Paganinis that violin with dis-
and then some. Mannerisms and style
of Boj angles are given youthful ap-
peal in this youngster. His patter

v^cv.-.— . -.-v.., aoi^*'"* dancing, beamed on war gags,
his tricks make with such cracks as

^j^^, r^akea lor howU
'with a little encouragement i u

| /mm «ho noiiuoc

break a leg,' etc.. Walsh begins his

several appearance."! with a series oi

mild gags, but as he continues Ws
stuff gets better reaction. High point

g doughnut-dunking routine

lu Ti-Pi-Tin,' a shoe salesman Wt
and a pantomimed Ukeoft pt Benny
Goodmin leading his band. Musi-

skins. Jo
some drum poetry illustrating what I

can neatly be done with skins.
Jimmy Rushing, bulky blues singer,

uooanuiii icouiiie —y I Sets his inning, too, getting home
cians go through motions of play«8.U,ith That Ain't Right,' 'Wonder'
but make no sound, '^alsh-repeaw ^^^^ jj ^y^y Tonight' and
his standard cafe noiwense here to

.jjj Five-by-Five,' finishing with
good results. Nan Rae loiis n

5^,^^
Mrs. StonUlBUS^^Waterfall^^mauae|^Bgg,g^^g^g gg^j^ ^ ^^^^

STAR, BROOKLYN

IWa.Ttne De Shon, Charles 'Peanut**
Bohn, Milton Frame, Bemie Miller
Carl Ritchie, The Karolis (2), Isa
belle Broum, Shirley Lynn, ShoW'
girls (4), Pontes (8), Mike Lorraine
Orch (6); Jhorts.

The Messrs. Raymond, operators
of this house, and their producer,
Ned McGum, continue to turjij^h <

plenitude of entertainment that ap
parently pleases the fans who once
supported the straight burlesk policy
of the house. As usual the comics
and material come from burley, sans

possrbilVty'ora* theatre hieing able"to I
'he indigolines and business as does

deliver successive 'super shows'
Balaban and Partington are both

good showmen. Balaban proved that
years ago. Partington has been prov-
ing it right along at the Roxy, where,
despite a comparatively limited stage

budget, he. Knorr, Gae Foster and
the rest of the Fanchon fit Marco staff

have maintained a pretty high stand-

ard in family entertainment. The
answer is that the theatre has been
profitable, and showmanship has al-

ways paid off better in the ledgers
than the pressbooks. The combination
of brainpower hence should be right,

between Balaban and Partington, for

an even more prosperous Roxy era.

The answer can well be read in

the current show, the last one booked
by Jesse Kaye before he moved over
to Loew's, and the first one in which
the authority given Balaban and
Partington for more stage show
spending is evident. Not only the

(Combination of good and costlier

acts, but the production accoutre-

ments and excellent costumes make
themselves felt. The visual picture

Is on par with the ear reception, and,

when one considers that Jane Fro-

man Is singing in this show, the

kudos for the production are indeed

lavish.
Miss Froman te one of those rare

combinations of greilt physical and

from the natives.
Deftly spotted after tapster is an-

tinction, eclat and solid showman-
ship. The arranger and concert-
master of the entire organization,
Evelyn's virtuosity, coupled with her
fetching sight values, gets over to
solid hand-to-hand music. Her ar-
rangement of 'You and the Night

other band session on 'Happy Go and the Music' is a clicky solo send-
Looney' with the emphasis on Uie off, blending into 'Intermezzo,' with a

Jones, beater, gets off corking string ensemble backup.

?"serils*^Jf°hSuhy blllylaS^ wiS I ^ .Stomp,' .after .tfie singer, anS

Mutine. Nothing has been
the
changed In their lines. Wood.

in here averaging
month, the picture

I
Maxine De Shon. The added acts

are from the les.ser ranks of vaude
Doesn't add up. on paper, to a very
strong offering but McGurn does an
expert job with the production
chores.
The only thing missing is a gander

at a G-string or some real epidermis.
Even Miss De Shon, a featured strip-

per of former days. Is confined to

a blackout, a song, and a bow in a
strapless leotard. Even the 'Woman
Haters Club' blackout, a romp for

the blue lines and bIz in the past, Is

clean and, thanks to 'Pc-anuts' Bohn's
delivery, good for laughs.

I.sabcllc Brown does hor acro-con-
tortion stuff an the fnaturc .ipot in

two production numbers. The Karo-
lis are a good acro-balancing team,
a bit on the unusual since the femme
is the understander. Carl Ritchie

doubles from the comedy stiilT Into

a solo turn In one; does a drunk bit

and a soft «hoo dance in avfraRf
fashion.
Milton From* continues a one of

the better straighlmen. BcrnIc
Miller works In the skits and vocals

the production numbers. Line and
showgirls get better each week. This

session they do a creditable Job with

a stylized routine for a Santa's work-
shop setting.

BIz okay. Fran.

MICHIGAN^ DETROIT

Detroit. Oct. 30.

Bob Crosby Orch (16). Billv

Reve", Evelyn Farney. Ray k Trent,

Eddie Miller, Judy Manners Je^ I

itncu Naopu Lamnre, Bobcats,

Orch (15); 'Priorities on Porade

(Par).

With shows
about one a — . , . „
houses haven't worked up to any

straight vaudeville yet, premising It

In on the stage band 'The Crosby

orchestra fits nicely into the pattern

here although the specialty acts step

out for as much appreciation. U u
keeps on Detroit still may see some

variety in the old pattern.

One thing tjatmay kill off the

steady swing band diet is thatthe

hepcats are getUng too hep. They

in here for- a .(jay-long stretch,

and by the third and fourth shows

start putting a chill on both audi-

ence appreciaUon and performance

by being wise to everything thats

coming. It doesn't help when there's

as much sound merit as in the hours
show built around Crosby and the

young fry know it by heart.
_

The feature acts are crowded in

early here following the Crosby
opening with 'Summertime' and

'One o'clock Jump.' Evelyn Farney
follows pronto with her apt tapping,

running through a great rhythm
number, a slower but effective beat

on Stephen Foster melodies and. for

an encore, tossing in a more jitter-

bug type of hoofing. After Jess

Stacy takes over with a nice boogie

piano, Billy Reyes comes in with

his juggling, dishing up some dirt

which the young fry seemed to en

joy but being forte with his Imper-
sonation of (Jarbo and Boris Karlofl

Willie juggling.
Judy Manner.i. nev/ with the band

can stand some sharpening, but her
Hlylc has bounce and the material

is okay. From conventional treat-

ment of 'Great Day Coming' and 'If

lln'.-i Good Enough to Fight for His
Country,' she turns to Impersona-
tions of other soni? stylists. She is

sound on Helen O'ConncU. Bonnie
Baker and Judy Garland but seems
to bo muffing on Beatrice Kay and
Kate Smith. Plenty likeable, how-
ever, as shown with an encore of

'Great Day for the Irish.'

Band has a choice spot, with
Bobby Hagitart and his bass fiddle
moving Into prominence with "Bugle

builds to a pitch again before intro-
ducing the expert Charioteers.
Quartet gets off its offerings ot
'Gaucho Serenade* 'I Don't Need a
Million Dollars,' 'Ride, Red, Ride.'
'Amen,' (specially arranged) and 'So
Long,' boys being pushed into last

two and running show a little over.
Hurt.

CHICAGO, CHI

Chicago, Oct. 30.

Glen Cray Orch (16) with Peewee
Hunt, 3 LeBrun Sisters, 3 Sailors,

Dave Barry, Hector tt His Pals;
•Iceland' (20th).

Familiar strain of 'Smoke Rings'
ashers in show featuring Glen Gray's
Casa Lbma orchestra, a smooth,
melodious, and pleasant-sounding
band of accomplished musicians who
are neither too sweet nor too blatant.
An hour's diversified entertainment.
Band gets off with a swing ar-

rangement of the usually sedate
Dancing in the Dark.' with Billy
Rattett providing spirited- tawntone
solo. LeBrun Sisters come on next,
offering variety of pop tunes, best of
which is their muted imitation ot an
electric steel guitar in a Hawaiian
medley.
Hector and His Pals are among the

top vaude dog acts. Canines are ex-
ceedingly well-trained. Hector mak-
ing a gracious and pleasant appear-
ance, with his assistant a looker.

Spitalny's basic orchestral setup
numbers six brass, five reeds, six
strings, two piano, bass tuba doub-
ling xylo, drums, harp and guitar.
In addition there are the assorted
vocalists end snecialists, although
Catherine Hamilton, socko clari-
netist, is equally expert when vocal-
izing 'White Christmas.'
Routining makes tor a happy blend

for all types audiences. In fact, in
the light of the recent Sigmund
Romberg concert click, which is pav-
ing the way for a new type cnau-
tauqua and platform circuit, Spitalny
can very well return to those fields

and do as well, or better. In fact,

he's no stranger to either, having
essayed them in the past, in between
picture house bookings.
Of his repertoire, the opener in-

cludes a little trailer for Spitalny's
forthcoming picture, 'When Johnny
Comes Marching Home' (U). thence
into 'Caissons' with choral inter-
ruption of 'Keep the Home Fires
Burning.' Other highlights run the
gamut from 'We 'Wanna be WAACs'
to 'Praise the Lord'; from 'Let's Be
Vigilant (The American Patrol)' to

a Cohanesque medley. Withal, an
hour ot charming music and made-
moiselles indeed. Abel.

CAPITOL, WASH.

Washinpton, Oct. 29.

Jay C. Fltppen, Mary Brian k Rut'
:li Dean, Judy Starr, Bell Troup*r

Patricia King, Rhythm Rockets,
Capitol Glee Club, Sam Jack Kauf-
man's House Orch; 'Cairo' (M-C).

Mary Brian, with Russell Dean as
a dancing partner, is the topper ot

this week's vaudeville lineup. Gorge-
ously gowned in filmy salmon pink,
star does three dance routines, pre-

Dogs are naturally funny, as well as I senting both beauty and grace,

competent, and deliver a good show, Judy Starr, who first appeared
obeying all orders implicitly. here with Rudy Vallee, is back as a

'Peewee' Hunt, baritone soloist songbird with a world ot assurance,
gives out with hot arrangements of Contrives a little comedy in her in-

couple of pop tunes. Rotund troductorles for a wow session,

singer is plenty good. Kenny Sar- Rhythm Rockets line open the

gent, vocal mainstay of the band, did show with special lyrics, clinched by
not appear at this performance al- having them circulate in the orches-

though billed. tra tor autographs. One of Gene
Impersonator and comedian, Dave Ford's original conceptions that's out

Barry is an amusing fellow who of the groove. Patricia King is on
offers his Impression over the mike with them for one solo number in

of a 'quiet' night on the radio, doing Rio Rita setting. The Bell troupe,

imitations of Edward G. Robinson, four men and two girls, are In some
Humphrey Bogart, Parkyakarkus, spectacular thrills from the spring-

Wendell Wllkle, Major Bowes and board.
.

others in the public limelight. Fin- Jay C. Fllppen's contribution

ishes act with a raucous impersona- strikes out. Comedian has jokes thai

tion of Donald Duck which Is most need fumigation, and his skits Indi-

reallstlc and amusing In material as cate he feels like working on Ninth

well as tone. street's strip-tease area. Entirely

Band gives out with an original unsulted for family audience, and
chant, "Take It Again,' which turns first crowd ^oze on him.
Into succession of Instrumental solos '

»<'

as various members
out for specialties.

7'hree Sailors are still faking acro-
batics, poking each other's eyes out,

singing badly, and generally cutting-
up for well-deserved laughs.
BIz very good. Loop.

Sam Jack Kaufman's house orches-

of group step I tra Is augmented by Capitol Glee
Club In sailor garb tor a salute to

'Navy Week.' Medley of sea chan-
ties Include "Praise the Lord and
Poss the Ammunition," in the clap-

hands mood. Rousing reception.
ArUe.
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CENTRAL, N. Y.

Tiie Gibsons (2), Looney Lewis,

Jean Carroll, Maxine Bros (2) and

Bobbw. ""^'l '^'••i.''
«««««^.

Primrose & Gold. Three Poma; Line

112) Showgirls (6), Murray Atuter
<-"'• Call ElUryHouse Band; 'Close

Queen' iCol), short.

HOUSE REVIEWS 47

Cl

Show here currently is a big im-

nrt)vement over the iniUal weeks

of present policy, showing up m the

chorus work and vaudeville acts.

Also considerable sapolioing of

sketches, so even the more prudish

would have small cause for com-

olaint. Another bright aspect is the

tendency to dress chorines about the

same way as in musical comedies,

and still conform to 'coverup* restric-

tions.

George Brandt, as managing direc-

tor of the stage layout and opera-

Sin deserves credit for this nicely

naced bill. He has refrained from

adding any burley or nitery dancer

to- liven up proceedings, depending

on his line of 12 ponies (most of

them lookers) for the 'giiis-on-

oarade" appeal. That the policy is

clicking is attested by continued

strong attendance.

Headlining the vaude contingent

currently are the Gibsons, remark-

able knife-thrower and comely

femme. He tosses eight to 12 knives

Jid hatchets at the girl for every

stunt outlining her from side angles

and straight forward. Femme
rtands in front of large circular

target Finally she's tied to it and

the target revolved, Mr. Gibson

sroving as adept with the knife-flip-

ilng as with the sUtionary target.

JUmax is tossing an armful ot

bread-knives at the revolving target

alter it has been completely covered

with a paper sheath. It's a thriller.

Looks like a European act and a

cleanup here.

Remainder of vaudeville lineup

measures up nicely. Maxine Bros. &
Bobby, two athletes and sturdy white

canine, have been around for some
time. Two males feature usual head
to head balancing stunts, but use the

dog as the third member of combine.

Pooch also works in series of tum-
bling stunts with two men. But the

comedy of two males is a bit lame.
- Primrose & Gold, standard knock-
about mixed duo. cash in on zany
gyrations and unexpected falls. De
pend too much on femme's near,

contortion stunts: best with clown-
ing tap steps. Three Poms, trio of

colored girl tapsters, show possibili-

ties, but seem to need better routin-

ing. Two are dres.<!ed in male garb

while third, who does most of fancy
splits, sports abbreviated girl out-

fit One of gals looks like a find as

tapster, easily topping other two,

but rather dwarfed in this combo.
TIpoff on the way the chorus has

improved and how numbers have
been given a lift by Harry Puck is

the fact that the audience gave one
Production layout a spontaneous
and. Lineup of show gals has been

changed for the better while the

ponies, outstanding lookers for this

type of show, now are a well-drilled

set of dancer.-:.

Looney Lewis and Jean Carroll

are making soriie of the oldies seem
like new in this show. Satire on
•Tonight or Never,' considerably
cleaned up from the original appar-
ently, is genuinely funny if at times
near-risque. Familiar cafe cook-
waiter skit and a couple of others
lean heavily on Lewis' clowning for

laugh results. Miss Carroll, no
longer stripping, is flrst-rate as

straight woman. Chick Hunter and
Harry Rose, lattef second comic,
help in most of sketches.
Success of current policy appar-

ently stems from spotting of new
vaudeville acts in each week, plus
development of chorus numbers.
Budget for vaude acts neces-
sarily must be held to a minimum,
but the audiences here like 'em

—

which is the real payoff. Biz near
capacity night caueht. Thursday (29).

Wear.

and ht avolda fancy vocal gymnastics
common to ao many when they at-
tempt pop ballads. Both numbers
earned Foster a nice hand.
Next comes a swingy arrangement

ol the familiar pop. 'Angry,' with
Miss Hutton and Foster doing a
chorus at the mike with special
added business. This is followed by
'Angels Sing,' with special attention
by the brass section. Next spot goes
to The Four Earls, seen in a fast
routine of roller skating.
After an extremely modernistic ar-

rangement of 'Dark Eyes,' with
plenty of brass, Miss Hutton intro-
duces Chaz Chase, for the next-to-
closing spot. On with a rush. Chase
begins his act with his cigar-eating
bit, and follows through by consum-
ing the rose-and-fern boulonniere on
his character getup, a book of
matches, and other assorted items
from his pockets.
Chase closes with a satire on the

modern burlesque stripper, includ-
ing very smoothly the peeling,
bumps and other business.
Show ends with a noisy version of

of 'Bugle Blues,' every man in the
band cutting loose with abandon.
Strong biz opening day. £arl.

STANLEY, PITT

Pittsburph, Oct. 30.

Fraiikie Masters Orch (13), Tip,
Top & Toe, Ben Beri, Woody Kess-
ler, Phyllis Myles; 'Glass Key' (Par).

EARLE, PHILLY

Philadelp)iia, Oct. 31.
Shep Fields Orch (13) wUh Scott

Morrow & Dicfc MuUiiier. Jack Carson,
Lathrop & Lee, Harmonica Rascals
(10); 'Big Street' (HKO).

It's a well put together show at
Stanley-Warner's vaudfllmer this
sesh with just enough of each in-
gredient to please everybody.
Making his first personal in this

burg is Jack Carson. Warners entry
in the 'great big hunk of man' stakes.
Carson, apparently has added to his
material since he was reviewed in
Gotham. His gags bring plenty of
laughs as he pokes fun at himself.
Unlike many of the Hollywood per-
sonalities who have made in-the-
flesh appearances here. Carson seems
to have plenty of stage presence.
He's an instant click with the femme>
fans, and even the male payees seem
to like him. He winds up his stint

with a fair baritone rendition of
'Melancholy Baby.'
The Minevitch 'Harmonica Ras-

cals.' sans Borrah, have had many
new replacement* since their last

appearance, but they still are wel-
come additions to any bill. They
still knock each other about while
making some elegant music come out
of their mouth organs. A new twist

has been added. While a golden-
voiced tenor among them gives out
with 'Pagliacci,' the others go
through screwy gyrations reminiscent
of 'Hellzapoppin.' garnering lots of

belly-giggles.
Lathrop and Lee make up a top-

notch dance team. Graceful, non-
chalant they click solidly with their

version of the Cakewalk as well as

several other nobby routines.

Shep Fields' men tee 'off the show
with 'Jam Session." aimed at the

zoot-suiters. Scott Morrow, bond
vocalist, follows with 'Left My Heart

at Stage Door Canteen" and 'Old Man
River.'
Next band number is a swing ar-

rangement of 'The Anvil Chorus._

just fairish. T-heir next. 'Lost Chord'

is handled masterfully with Fields'

aggregation stimulating the sound of

organ music, while Morrow handles

the vocals. In the pre-closing spot

footers give out with a 'cavalcade' of

Fields' recordings with Dick Mulliner

stepping from the bandstand to sing

a couple of choruses an unobstrusivc

but pleasing voice.

Backdrop has a patriotic motif,

red. white and blue drapes with a

field of stars.

House capacity-filled when caught.

(Saturday supper show.) Slial.

EARLE, WASH.

All

TOWER. K. C.

Shortage of bands lately is bring-
ing to the WB deluxer a flock of
outfits that never had a chance of
breaking- into this big spot before.
Frankie Masters is the latest point in
question. He's played around the
territory for Warners in the past
always acquitting himself favorably,
at the boxoffice and otherwise, but
management never felt he was heavy
enough for the key spot. Changing
conditions, however, bring changing
policies, and so Masters is finally
cashing in locally. As a matter of
fact, he could have been used long
before this, since in entertainment
value he delivers even if his name
isn't quite as potent as Stanley
heretofore required.

Orch. made up of four saxes, three
trumpets, two trombones, bass,
guitar, drums and piano, has a nice
commercial style, arrangements .are
okay, novelties are effective, vocal
accompaniments are satisfactory and
Masters himself is a good-looking
guy with a nice easy manner. And
in Woody Kessler. he has one of the
best pianists in the dance band field

today. Kessler pounds the ivories
brilliantly in the couple of solo spots
Masters wisely gives him. His
'Rustle of Spring.' in an otherwise
swing version of that number, is

played straight and beautifully, and
in the combination of 'Rhapsody in

Blue' and 'Serenade in Blue, he does
a masterful job on the Gershwin
tune. The 'Blues' medley is effec
lively handled with Phyllis Myles,
femme vocalist taking the solo on
'Serenade' from a bandstand mike
while Kessler precedes and follows
her with his keyboard wizardry on
"Rhapsody.'

Male vocalist Billy Lowe, punches
out a neat click on 'White Christmas'
right after opening band number but
his 'Begin the Beguine' isn't so hot.

It's too tough for his type of voice
and he goes way off on the high
ones; should stick closer to the
crooning style and less strenuous
type of ballads. Miss Myles in her
solo spot does 'Gobs of Love' and
"He's My Guy,' selling both of them
nicely. She's an .attractive blonde
with a warm voice and acts as if her
chores with Masters were a pleas-
ure and not just a job. Audiences
deserve this type of thrush, not the
usual kind who get by with the least

effort.

For comedy, band does 'The Guppy
Song,' with Masters handling the
lead and four of his guys, with their
pants rolled up, as kids getting
Hock of laughs. Their closing num-
ber is 'Lady Be Good,' in which
Masters announcer that the mob will

meet individual members of the out-

fit. They get up to take their solos

all right but Masters neglects to

mention their names, which from his

announcement sounded like the in-

tention.

Two outside acts are both clicks.

Tip, Tap and Toe, trio of colored

dancers, smacking out a show-
stopper, and Ben Beri turning in 10

minutes of neat juggling that's both

agile and enormously amusing. Ben
got in ju.st in time to make the first

show this afternoon (30) and went
on in sports street clothes. Nobody
noticed the difference.

Biz just fair. Cohen.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Tech-Navy, and Harvard-Army,
were well shot.

A light laugh is provided by Lew
Lehr and Jack Benny as the latter

turns ill his Maxwell, popularized nn
the air. to the scrap campaign.

In addition to the weekly sessions

with Tex McCrary and H. V. Kalten-
born. program is rounded out by We
Refuse to Die.' an exceptionally well-

done Victory short, made by Para-
mount. Char.

Praise the Lord
— Continued from paKC SS

can't press the Kay Kyser platter

fast enough.
Paradoxically, the broadcasters

have reacted curiously to this re-

quest for not overplugging. with the

attitude that no publisher is going

to tell them how to run their busi-

ness; that if they see fit to span 'he

plugs every two hours they'll do so,

etc. (Famous requested every four

hours as a means to preserve the

longevity of a war song which may
become one of the truly significant

battle cries of World War II). Other

publicity in the national weeklies

(Time, Life, Newsweek) was capped

by Chaplain William McGuire deny-

ing he originated the now famed slo-

gan which, of course, only added to

the general interest.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Louis Armstrong Orch (16) with
Velma Middleton, Sonny Woods, Two
Zephyrs, LeVarre Bros. (2), Butter-
beans & Susie; 'Careful, Soft
Shoulders' (20th).

Blucnosc Beefs
Milwaukee, Nov. 3.

Wartime psychosis is blamed for

protests here to the newspapers and

the radio stations against the song

'Praise the Lord and Pass the Am-
munition' on the ground that it is

irreverent.

'It is a sacrilege to use the name
of the Lord in connection with the

business of killing,' argues a typical

protestor, 'and the Lord's name
should never be used in such a way.'

The Milwaukee Journal has taken

editorial notice of the protests to the

extent ol vigorously defending the

number as a current interpretation

of Oliver Cromwell's historic words,

which research experU agree were,

'Put your trust in God, but mind to

keep your powder dry.'

Kansas City, Oct. 30.

Ina Ray Hutton Orch (14) with
Stuort Foster, Chaz Chase. The Earls
(4), Jacqueline Hurley: 'Strictly in
the Groove' (U).

Tower patrons who like swing
inuslc are getting a double dose of
it this week, with Ina Ray Hutton
and her all-man band on the stage
and Ozzie Nelson and his crew on
'•j* screen. Combo is goo6 medicine
at the b.o. Top has been upped to
Mc for the week, and the 2V4-hour
Show is a good buy.
.Opening the 55-minute stage show,
the Hutton aggregation plays the
pop. 'Idaho,' after which the blonde
Jea(ler takes over at the mike for
a nice arrangement of 'Knock Me a
Kiss She sells thc-..song well, and
ine band boys are back of her all the
way.

Jacqueline Hurley, brown-haired
acrobatic dancer, comes on next for
^"^6 nifty work on a small table
with built-in lights and color-chang-

"lechanism. She is plenty flex-

o J
and the novel lighting against

a dark background gives her act
plenty of cla.ss.

Miss Hutton then brings on Stuart
roster, her featured vocalist, who
sings -Be Careful" and "Take Me.'
'juy has a nice easy way of singing.

Washinfilon, Oct. 30.

Seiior Wciices. Hoi.tt & Milndy.

Ro.ri;ellc.'!. Jo Lombardi's House
Orch; 'Desperate Joiiriiew' (WB).

Harry Anger is stretching a little

b t of vaudeville a long way. With
107-Minute screen feature, puis

shorter film embroidery, stage time

is limited to 40 minutes or less. Two
acts are used, with the Roxyettes in

'

three changes of costume, baekccl up

by fancy sets and costumes. This is

a good "show for a slender budget

but places the pulling power entirely

on the shadow curtain.

Hoist is the former Olympic cham-
pion on the horizontal bars. Good
vaudeville salesman, he regi.sters

with three excellent and flashy

tricks, with the girl doing the an-

nouncing and .serving as a dance

foil Short and snapp.v routine.

Senor Wences is a skilled vcntrilo--

quist. getting novelty into his ofTer-

ing with'a hand puppet and a full

blown basso profundo head in an

oversized cigar box. Smokes and

sings and blends three voices in fast

^"^Roxyette.s. in toy number and on

rolling Blobes. are used llashily.

Girl shill. who pretends to be a

novire gels laufih.^; into the closing

routine. Jo Lombardi s h ou se

orehcstr.i goes vocal this week with

•Pr.ii-e the Lord and Pass the Am-
munitinn." Slirrins e"OM'^*i^„

J?'"
number is beinc ovcrHdiie in down-

town- .Washington, which may ac-

count fnr .Oucci-ih reception. ArKc.

On the Upbeat
|— Continued from page 4t ^

1st Lieut, rating. He"s at Fort Bragg,

N. C, Field Artillery Replacement

Training Center.

Bob Alleir orchestra holds over at

the Pennsylvania hotel. New York,

for four more weeks, or 10 in all.

One of the better Apollo stage
shows, and small wonder. With
Louis Armstrong pacing the layout
in his usual showmanly style, and
with a group of generally capable
performers backing him up, the lay-
out at this Harlem spot has a
swifter pace, more variety and
greater all-around performance
value by colored-show standards.
Outside of one turn, the two La
Varre brothers, the bill is all colored.
Armstrong"s 15-piece orch, of

eourse, continues to be partial to

jive tunes, including several of the
pops that the band has recorded
to prominence. The maestro is work-
ing as hard as ever, whether it be
in announcing the other acts, blow-
ing his great hot trumpet or rasping
a couple of tunes with his foghorn
voice. He remains a fine Aage
personality.
Featured with the band are Velma

Middleton and Sonny Woods, both
vocalists. The hutcr is still one
of the fine ballad tenors, having
assurance, a crystal-clear voice, ex-
cellent diction and the knack for
making the right choices. Notable
of his three numbers at the Friday
night show was 'Danny Boy." a neat
change of pace from the two pops,
'My Devotion' and 'Serenade in

Blue.'
Miss Middleton leans toward the

jive numbers and mixes in a little

trucking with the singing, all of which
gets a few laughs in view of her
gargantuan proportions. Voice is

pleasant, going over well with 'Met
Him on Monday' and 'I Want to Riff.'

Two Zephyrs are frequent repeats
at this house. Males being a novelty
hoofing team that goes in for comedy
pantomiming good for plenty of
laughs. They're attired in the stand-
ard loud garb so common to acts of
this type, and their hoofing is, ol
couEsei .•oif.--then«pectacular, leaping
type, all socko.
The La Vare brothers are stand-

ard In the varieites and still a click

hand-balancing duo. They mix in

some good comedy, though it's to be
likened to the more effective comedy
stuff done by the similar turn of
Walter Dare Wahl. But it gets over
regardless.

Po'ssibly the weakest (urn is the
Butterbeans and Susie pair, man and
woman, in alleged funny talk. The
material Is mostly old and much of
it is borrowed, but the audience here
seemed to go for them. He wears
a ludicrously loud suit that achieves
some laughs at their opening.
Biz fair on opening night (Friday),

Kahn.

Milton TarlofI, former manager of

Trianon Ballroom, Toledo, promoted

to corporal at Keesler Field, Miss.

Tommy Farr, Woody Herman
trombonist, enters the Air Corp

after Herman completes his stay at

the Sherman hotel, Chicago, late this

week. Rod Ogle, from Art Jarrett,

replaces.

The battle of the river Don. In

which the Russians so valiantly

fought during the past summer, and
victories over the Japs in the Solo-

mons. l>oth delayed, are the highlights

of a so-so newsreel bill that moved
in here Thursday night (29).

P.ithe's clip dealing with the siege

of the Don includes numeious -action-

shots, namely, the .shooting of Nazi

snipers at rather close range, plus

exploding bombs and fires that were
started.

In the other salty war item, re-

lea.'ed by Universal, many dead Japs

are photographed lying on Solomons
soil. Some prisoners are also photo-

graphed.
The balance of the newsreel mis-

cellany, bearing directly or indirect-

ly on the global conflict, isn't so ex-

citing. In one, General MacArthur is

.seen making a tour of New Guinea.

He draws a hand, as usual. In an-

other clip, a rather touching one. the

mother of Lt. William Farrow, who
was captured when the air raid was
made on Tokyo some time ago,

reads portions of a letter she re-

ceived from him. She's almost at the

point of tears in making her appear-

ance before the camera.
A Guadalcanal hero, back home

following injuries he received, pro-

vides warm human interest as he
meets his young heir, born to him
and the missus while he was gone.

U comes up with .some footage

dealing with the lost Eddie Ricken-
backer. The files have yielded a clip

covering his recent visit to an air-

field in California, and also shot"; of

the (Iving ace taken during the first

Wfii ld V/nr.

Excitint! are the four football

t!iinus covered— Notre Damc-lllinois.

Ohio .St;itc -Northwestern, Georgia

Les Brown finally dug up a name
for a new quartet with his band.

They're the 'Town-Criers.' Tony

Picciotto, trumpet, from Dick Rogers,

replaced Glenn Taft and Harold

Haan. drummer with Sam Donahue,

joined Brown. Taft shifts to ar-

ranger's spot.

McFariand Twins orchestra have

signed a management contract with

Joe Glaser.

Billy Kyle, pianist with John

Kirby, inducted into the Army last

week. He's on two-week furlough.

Kirby's at Waldorf hotel, N. Y.

ORIENTAL, CHI

Chicago, Oct. 30.
'Salute to Hawaii' with Ray Kin-

ney Orch, Aloha Maids, Meymo
Holt, Alfred Apaka. Arren h
Broderick, Bob Bromley. Madge k
Karr; 'Pierre of the Plains' (M-G).

Sal La Percli, trumpeter, has left

pit orch at Casino. Pittsburgh, bur-

lesque house, to join Benny Good-

man. He was with Goodman once

before. Sammy Schafer. from Her-

man Middleman band, replaced him
at Casino.

Baron Elliott band, staff orch at

WCAE. Pittsburgh, doublirig into

Bill Green's' Casino, has had its op-

tion picked up at that spot for four

weeks more.

Jerry Wald band pencilled into

SUnley theatre. Pittsburgh, week of

Nov. 13, following Tommy Tucker
outfit.

Belly Ellen MorrU, new featured

singer with Bernie Armstrong band

in Pittsbiiigh, replacing Madelyn
Ward.

Jean Wald. former leader of an

all-femmc b;ind in Pittsburgh, named
assistant to Jack Kurl/.e. cocktail

unit and .-mall orch booker for

Freclciick Bro^. in Chic.nBO.

Traditional Haw.tiian dances Inter-
spersed with Tin Pan Alley versions
of love songs of the Islands, a line of
American chorines doing Hawaiian
steps in shredded cellophane .skirts,

plus some standard American vaude
acts—that's 'Salute to Hawaii.'
Ray Kinney, m.c. and .>^oloist, alibis

presence of Americans in the pres-
entation by stating that this is a
show presented at the Royal
Hawaiian Hotel, where entertKiners
from the mainland often appear.
Anyhow the general atmosphere is

pleasing.
Band plays familiar tunes of

Hawaii while the Aloha Maids tell

their little stories with graceful hand
and body movements. Meymo Holt,
a petite Islander, docs terp solo
vgrj-'hicely. With Ray lCrhney biffire""
vocal. Alfred Apaka interpolates
humorous Hawaiian interlude in
dance while Kinney recounts hilari-
ous story in song.
Bob Bromley is an unusual pup-

peteer, using larger than averafte
puppets and synchronizing their
body movements to recordings of
songs sung and played off-.stage. His
outmoded prima donna, tap dancer,
piano virtuoso all won applause. Best
is a sexy little gnl puppet doing a
strip on .stage.

Arren and Broderick are an ace
duo of performers, femme a singer-
comedian, male an accomplished
pianist. She does some funny im-
personations of opera stars, he .some
fast boogie-woogie, couple then com-
bining for presentation of 'Kiss Me
Again' in which singer reveals amaz-
ingly high and bell-like upper tunal
range.
Young and spirited tapsters. Madge

and Karr. step right through several
.snappy routines in fine style. Girl
is a pretty, dressed in brief-skirted
black sequin costume, boy in tails:

both look well and are light and
fast on their feet. Thcv got nice re-
sults for some keen stepping.
Show bows out with entire chorus

and Hawaiian n.ssemblace on stage,

sincine and diincint familiar songs
of Islands, with steel guit.nrs and
sin'.' -.song str;iins of Oft-heard
H.iw.iiian Innes m.Tlrtalnlnp. mood
apH spirit of .^hov

p.-.. pY"-" Loop.
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Solomons Pretty Far Away, But Battle

News Knodis hops From Legit B.O.

Saturday (31 ) night there was the

usual weekly jam ot people, but last

week Broadway was distinctly on the

downgrade, with showmen huddling

frequently to And out what were the

reasons. Agency people promptly

called the turn, saying the indecision

of the battle of the Solomon Islands,

Guadalcanal particularly, kept people

at their radio sets. Even Sunday

afternoon biz, consistently strong,

was down.

With the new excise tax being
effective as ot Monday (2) there

was a rush to buy supplies,
liquor stores being rushed by people
before the Saturday night deadline

at midnight. This buying spree, it is

figured, also kept down the theatre

attendance. Saving of 50c per bottle

provided the impetus to have a sup-

ply of booze on hand for the holi-

days at least. Organizations which
hold annual parties towards the

close of the year, placed large or-

ders. Price per drink at bars was
not generally affected until Monday.
Pointed out there was no saving for

gin mill owners in stocking up, for

the new tax is applicable on every
ounce of liquor on hand, it being

the customer who must take the slap.

P 0 1 i t i c s also clearly affected

theatre-going, N. Y.'s campaign be-

coming more bitter as Election Day
neared. . WendeU WUUcie was- on the

air twice last week and that cer'

talnly didn't help. Last week was
exceptional, however, drops in gross

es being too sharp to blame it en
tirely on politics.

Favorite shows affected should
come back this week, judging from
ticket sales, and the expectation is

that business will be 'terrific' from
Wednesday on. There was a flock of

election day (Tuesday) matinees, the

last holiday until Thanksgiving.

!• New Ones In Nov.

Currently Broadway has a bye
week in the matter of new shows.
There were 11 arrivals during Oc
tober, five having been revivals, or
so-called stock showings. At least

10 new shows are carded for this

month, when a promising Influx is

anticipated. The incomers Include
plays which have been commanding
attention and strong business out of

town.

Those due are: 'Without Love,' St

James; repeat date ot 'Claudia,' being
shifted to the Forrest, where the re-

vived Three Men On a Horse' with-
drew Saturday (31); 'Mr. Sycamore,'
Guild; 'Sweet Charity,' Mansfield,
vacated by Time, Place and The
Girl,' also on Saturday; 'Once Over
LighUy,' Alvin; The Skin ot Vour
Teeth,' Plymouth, made available by
the vamping ot 'Vickie'; 'Fare Thee
Well,' Longacre; 'Counsellor at Law'
(revival), Royale; The Great Big
Doorstep,' Morosco: The Pirate,'

Beck; 'Lifeline,' Belasco, with 'Hello

Out There' and 'Magic' either clos-

ing there or moving.

Closing on Broadway even by in'

betweeners or shows ot lower rating
does not mean finale entirely, some
going into the neighborhood houses
Instances are Three Men,' 'Let Free-
dra^ Sing- .4»id 'Vickie,' wUh the
chances they will fare better in

Brooklyn and the Bronx than on the
Main Stem. Shows have been
strongly supported in those houses
during summer, so much so that the
intention is to keep them supplied
through the new season with stage
shows. If possible. Back from the
neighborhoods and road is The
Native Son,' which came to the Ma
Jestic last week, faring rather well
at pop prices.

Jed Harris WUl Again

Try B'way Comeback
Although he insisted he was

through with Broadway more than

once, Jed Harris, like other man-
agers who phanged their minds
about the same thing, is back from
the Coast to produce two or three

plays. First is a comedy with a

Russian background, for which Eu-
genie Leontovich, Elena Miramova,
Ludmilla 'Toretzka and Jay Fawcett
are mentioned.

Harris declined to say he is washed
up with Hollywood. Tentative title

to the first play is 'To 'The Purple',

which Harris indicates has nothing
to do with the text. Comeback show
is due around the Christmas holi-

days.

Time, Place' Mgr.

Has Coin Trouble,

Owes IG to Shuberts

Shows in Rehearsal

The Snn Field' — Howard
Lang.
•Onee Over UghUy' — Saul

Colin.

'Tankee Point'— ('Fare Thee
Well')—Marie Elklns, Ed Choate.

•Lifeline'—Gilbert Miller.

•The Willow and f—Blackwell
Si Curtis.

'Great Bif Doerstep'-Herman
Shumlin.
Three Slaters' (revival) —

Katharine Cornell.

'Winter Soldiers'—New School

of Social Research.

'Sweet Charity' — Alfred

Bloomingdale, Shuberts.

hddeSbiff-L^

Time, Place and the Girl' stopped

at the Mansfield, N. Y., Saturday (31

)

after one week and four days of

midget takings. Production—what

there was to it—is still on the stage,

there being a little item of $1,000

claimed to be owing to the Shuberts.

Georges D. Gersene, who presented

the 40-year-old one-set musical, is

said to have guaranteed the haullng-
out expense, but the Shuberts forbid

moving any of the Time' stuff out of

the house.

Gersene did not make an appear-
ance around the Mansfield after Fri-

day. Money was owed on costumes,
etc. Bills payable amount to around
$4,000, which Gersene is reputed to

have disclaimed, total nut on the pro-
duction being estimated at $27,000.

Props owned by accessory firms will

probably be relinquished. House is

slated to get 'Sweet Charity' late this

month, but the 'Time' setting prob-
ably won't clutter the stage, being an
exterior.

Gersene was stated to be a French
producer, but his show activities over
there are described to have consist-

ed of tickets and concessions. One,
Garry Herman, is named as having
been interested in 'Time,' whch has a
corporate setup. Gersene's first show
activity here was 'Angel Street'

(Golden), he being one of the numer-
ous backers. Averred he has a con-

tract for 3% of the gross.

Canada to Tour Soldier-Entertainers;

May Go Overseas at Later Date

THIS IS THE ARMY'

IS A CORPORATION

Albany, Nov. 3

This is the Army, Inc., has filed a
certificate of purposes with the
lecretary ot state.

Gilbert & Gilbert, ot New York,
were the filing attorneys.

Tha amendment, it was explained

by Francis Gilbert, of the above law
firm, was made because of certain

requirements of the income tax law
The corporation is the repository for

all income deriving from the 'This is

the Army' show and the channel

through which this income is passed

on to Army Emergency Relief.

Members in the Service

Probably Won't Get Vote

In Coming Eijnity BaDot

Proposal that Equity members in

the armed services be accorded the

right to vote at the annual elections

will probably be tabled indefinitely.

Council has no poweif to make such

authorization and an amendment to

the constitution would be necessary.

Doubt is expressed as to whether

men in uniform care enough for the

ballot, especlaly those in remote

posts. It is a hit or miss chance

that such members could be reached

anyhow.
It is now okay for junior Equity-

ites to include the playing time in

USO-Camp Shows to the number of

weeks required for them to moke
professional appearances in order

to attain senior standing. Camp
shows are played under Equity con-

ditions and juniors playing 50 weeks
in such spots are credited with the

same playing time they would have

gotten on Broadway or the road.

Idea of reducing the requirement to

32 weeks of professional af)pearances

i^ being mulled. That would necessi-

tate a constitutional amendment, a

procedure rather frowned upon by
Equity leaders.

U. of Pa. Varsity Show
Won't Tour This Year

Philadelphia, Nov. 3.

For the first time in more than

a decade there will be no tour for

the University of Pennsylvania's

'Mask and Wig' Club.

The 'Wlggers' 1942 production,

'Paoli Local,' a satire on Philly's

Main Line, will be limited to a run
of 11 performances at the Erlanger
starting Nov. 20.

All profits for the run will go to

the Stage Door Canteen. Clay BO'

land wrote the music; Eddie De
Lange the lyrics, and Raimond D.

Senior the book.

Lodewick Vroom presented 'Rosalinda' at the 44th Street, N. Y., last

Wednesday (28) on behalf of the New Opera Co., but it was from that

source that his plans to establish the show as popular operetta were
marred. Mrs. Lytle Hull, of the operatic ouflt, invited music critics to

the premiere, which w^s not evident until the notices appeared. Some
ot the drama reviewers passed up the show. That was true of the Times,

whose Olin Downes covered. He is such a slow writer that the notice did

not appear until the final postscript edltioa It was not repeated in the

following day's editions.

Intent to have 'Rosalinda* identified with Broadway's leglters, rather

than with the music and opera classifications, is the problem, complicated

by the ardour of the dyed in the wool operatic enthusiasts ot the New
Opera crowd. Herald Tribune had dual coverage, with Howard Barnes

writing as play reviewer and Virgil Thompson as music critic. World-

Telegram let It go solo to its music man, Robert Bagar, who did much
better by the show than the Trib.

'Rosalinda' was originally a grand opera called 'Die Fledermaus,' also

'The Bat,' and it is technically a revival rather than a new show.

John C. Wilson has been spending much time on the road with "The
Pirate,' due late this month at the Beck, N. Y., he being co-stager with
Alfred Lunt, who co-stars with Lynn Fontaine. Show is highly regarded
and is drawing big grosses, but changes are being made- right along.
Pirate' has 45 people in the cast, there being 10 musicians on stage in

character. Wilson, whose presentation of Noel Coward's 'Blithe Spirit'

has entered its second year on Broadway (Booth), will produce 'Wife
Takes a Child,' after the Lunts arrive in town.

Ownership of the 'Pirate' is quite varied. Theatre Guild and the Play-
wrights Company are interested, along with Transatlantic Productions,
which Wilson represents. In the latter group are Coward, the Lunts
and the Guild. Others are reported having 'pieces,' Max Gordon probably
being included for a small percentage, through an arrangement with
CoWard that has been exlstant for some time. Lunt is reported having
told an out of town newspaperman that a substantial share of the

Pirate' profits will go to the Stage Door Canteen.

Show is expected to arrive in N. Y. with production costs earned in

road appearances, business being great, while notices were divided.

Producer Michael Myerberg Is taking no chances on play reviewers not
understanding 'Skin of Your Teeth.' He is furnishing critics in cities

which the. Thornton Wilder play will visit with copies of the script that

they may read and study before arrival.

'Skin ot Your Teeth' has been called 'Hellzapoppin' with a Lucius Beebe
high hat. Others have dubbed it mythological anthropological, mystical

symbolical and tragical comedy. It bewilders, bemuses and befuddles
while it amuses. Playwright Wilder was said to have Ilka Chase in mind
tor the role Tallul^ Bankhead is now playing. Guild once thought ot

tempting Helen Hayes with the part now played by Florence Eldridge.

Play has been doing stout business and Washington advance is heavy,

with star names (Fredric March is also In it), accounting for the boxoffice

pull; $5,000 was attracted in mall orders before the play was publicly

advertised by the National theatre. /

Harry and William Brandt head the operating theatre chain in N. Y.

which includes the Flatbush, Brooklyn, and Windsor, Bronx, both play-

ing pop price legit. There are others in the clan associated with them,
including Louis and George W. Brandt, who are listed as presenters of

Native Son,' brought back for a Broadway repeat at the Majestic. When
the drama played the neighborhoods last season the management was not

identified. Louis Brandt is another brother, while George is William's

son. J. J. Leventhal, who books the nabe leglters, also has a piece ot the

Son' attraction.

Orson Welles is prominently billed in the 'Son' showing, although not

interested. Welles originally staged the play and presented it with John
Houseman, but the stay on Broadway was comparatively b£ief. Venture
dropped upward of $35,000. Bern Bernard was associate producer and
principal backer, Lionel Stander also having a rooting interest. Leventhal
took over for his rotary stock, then toured the show.*

B'WAY CUCK BRINGS NIX

ON 'ST. MARK' FOR AMS

Pittsburgh, Nov. 3.

Pittsburgh Playhouse was notified

last week by National Theatre Con-

ference that It could not extend run

of Maxwell Anderson's 'Eve of St.

Mark' beyond originally-scheduled

15 performances, so war drama
closed Saturday night (31) at local

community theatre despite heavy biz.

Action of NTC indicates that An-
derson is clamping down generally

on little theatre righta to his play

now that it's a smash hit on Broad-

way and Playwrights Co. has decided

to send out one and possibly two
road companies.
Understood that when Anderson

originally wrote 'Eve' and released It

immediately to amateur and college

groups, he had no thought of a

Broadway production, being fed up
with pro stage in general and critics

in particular, following panning his

last one, 'Candle in the Wind,' re-

ceived. Way the story goes, mem-
bers of the Playwrights, when they
read 'Eve,' told Anderson it was
among the best things he had ever

written and prevailed upon him to

let them have it. By that time, of

course, it was in rehearsal by seV'

eral community playhouses and
rights could not be rescinded.

Following its Broadway click, how'
ever, 'Eve' was immediately re

stricted.

Montreal, Nov. 3

W. Victor George, head of his own
radio firm here, has been appointed
general manager of "The Army
Show,' official Canadian Army en-
tertainment troupe, by C o lo n e 1

Ralston, Minister of Defence. Pre
liminary plans provide for pre
viewing on radio, before the teur
through army camps is begun. Later
it may proceed overseas to perform
for Canadians there. Its purpose is

to bring to army camps and training
centres entertainment and to give
the general public a lighter interpre-
tation of army life.

Members of the cast and admini
strative personnel will be drawn
from the active army, except where
specially qualified civilians are avail
able. Talented members of the
Canadian Women's Army Corps will

be enlisted principally as singers and
dancers. "The Army Show will
carry iU own stage scenery, cos'

tumes and stage managers and will

have its own band of 32 pieces.

Members of the troupe will con'

tinue their military life in barracks
while with the show. They will con
tinue their regular training under
military discipline. Leading Ameri
can theatrical and radio authorities
were consulted durbig planning of
the show and experience of the U.S
army theatrical troupes was care
fully studied.

George has been In radio for 19

years. He was director of radio for

the Canadian National Railway, later
was with CFCF.

Mayor LaGuardla started something when he asked children and others

to write in and report instances of gambling by heads of families. Num-
ber of arrests were made as the result ot such criticized tattling, although

it is generally believed that the yen to make wagers among the citizentry

will be hardly eradicated. One unreported pinch .concerned a Broadway
theatre.

Disgruntled wife wrote the mayor to the effect that her stagehand
husband bet on the races. She gave in detail how cops could reach the prop
room of the theatre and they walked in, arresting an alleged bookie.

Incident aroused considerable attention, but when the case was called

there was, a prompt dismissal ot the charges, even though the cops were
supposed to have secured evidence in the form ot slips with the names
of various horses thereon.

Burns Mantle, critic for the N. Y. Daily News, who annually writes a

book on Broadway's best pla^s, In his opinion, regardless of prize awards
or box office, has issued his list for the season of 1941-42: 'Junior Miss,'

Blithe Spirit,' 'Letter to Lucerne,' 'In Time to Come," 'Candle in the

Wind,' "The Moon is Down," 'Angel Street,' 'Jason,' 'Uncle Harry,' 'Hope
for a Harvest' (which scored on the road, prior to Broadway).
Last season neither the Pulitzer jury or Critics Circle figured there was

an outstanding play. Five of Mantle's selections were financial flops-
Lucerne,' Time,' 'Moon' (which got big money for the film rights), 'Jason'

and 'Harvest' 'Spirit' and 'Angel' are imports and, along with 'Harry,'

are among the holdovers on the current list.

Men in uniform will be feasted with turkey on Thanksgiving at the

American Theatre Wing's Stage Door Canteen, N. Y., through the courtesy
of the Restaurant Owners Guild, On Christmas Day service men visitors

to the Canteen will find a repeat layout, a full holiday dinner to be
provided by the Allied Textile Association.
Number of organizations outside of show business which are donating

to the Wing continue to grow almost weekly. Monday <2) the net pro-

ceeds ot the Jeweler's Square club's 19th anniversary dinner and dance,

held at the Park Central, were turned over to the Canteen.

Research in sound control for the stage, conducted by the Stevens In-

stitute of Technology under Harold Burris-Meyer during the past year,

continues to show progress.

In the latter case the engineers of the Institute, working with Metro-
politan Opera technicians, had developed their work to a point where
equipment was actually in use at the Metropolitan during performances.
But with the entry of the U. S. into the war all experimentation was
terminated for the duration.

The N. Y. Philharmonic Orchestra has added six new men, all Ameri-
cans. Instruments they play are the solo flute, alternating first trombone,
bass clarinet, bass drum and cymbals, third trumpet and first violin sec-

tion. Four of the men they are replacing are being pensioned while two
others have resigned.
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Managers, Equity Still Mull flans

To Install Stock on the Road
4t-

Attempta to apot stock on Broad-

way have flopped but plana to add

that type aUge fare out of town are

BtiU being considered. Managers

have appointed a committee to con-

fer with Equity, which inspired the

ttoek Idea, but the latter organiza-

tion looks more to Hollywood for

»ny comprehensive movement to-

wards that objective. There are,

or were, between 400 and 800

theatres around the country kept

dark by exhibitors and other picture

Interests to bolster picture at-

tendance.

Assumed that some of those houses

are now being used for parking

space. Unused theatres are financial

deadweights and it Is argued that

they could be turned into profitable

projects if stock is successfully re-

vived. Cost to picture people would

not be excessive even U resident

stage companies were established,

since rentals and fixed charges must

be paid anyway.
' Figured that In some stands stock

may operate in the red, at least for

a time, but that film people should

be prepared to stand tor red opera-

tion for as long as a season, by which

time the possibilities will have been

clearly recognized.

Same people say it would be en-

lightening to discover whether stage

plays are outmoded so far as remote
stands are concerned, or whether
the citizenry there would welcome

, a change of pace froip screen fare

^for long stretches. It would be in-

teresting, too, to find out whether the

sophisticated type of plays which
have been preponderant on Broad-
way In recent seasons, would be ac-

ceptable In the sticks. Generally
true that visitors to the metropolis
want to see the shows they've heard
are off the beaten path, but whether
the same persons would patronize

such attractions In their own com-
munities is not definite.

Warning to Actors

Performers traveling west out
of Chicago should check on
every train as times of departure
are being changed without no-
tice, being set back from two to

four hours.

All reservations should be
made well In advance.

OSCAR SERLIN AWAITS

LIFE WITH THE ARMY

With packed bag In his office,

Oscar Serlin awaits for notice to
join the Army, having arranged for
the continuance of production activi-

ties, which he has turned over to

Walter Fried, his general manager,
dnd Babette De Shelm, who became
Mrs. Serlin some months ago. Of-
fice name will be the same, plus
'Associates.'

Serlin's ace in the hole 'is 'Life

With Father* (Empire, N. Y. and
road) his first attraction, while 'Strip
For Action' (Natioual), put Pffl with
Lindsay and Crouse on the man-
agerial end, is another show which
his associates, 'who were given a
substantial Interest in the office, are
handling.* Office is getting ready to
produce "The Family', adapted from
the best-selling novel of that name.
'Dutch Vet' and "Nljinsky' are also
on the schedule. 'Life With Mother'
wiU be the sequel to 'Father'.

Serlin and L & C placed a price
of $250,000 on the picture rights of
Strip' but that's likely to be knocked
down, although Sam Goldwyn, 20th
and Paramount have exhibited In-
terest in the comedy. Boxofllce pace
of latter is strong. Par is reported
not so anxious to secure 'Strip', since
It owns the rights to 'Let's Face It'
which, too, has- a modified war back-
ground. There is no similarity in
the stories.

Huge Theatre Is No Bar

To Proper Receptivity

For This Is the Army'

Philadelphia, Nov. 3.

Irving Berlin can stop worrying
whether 'This Is the Army' is still

a hit when presented in a huge
auditorium. It is—but plenty!

Army' has been playing here in

the S.OOO-seater Mastbaum and so

far there hasn't been a squawk from
any . cash customer. And it isn't all

patriotism either.

Acoustics In the giant house are

unusually good. Although those

seated in back of the balconies have

a little difficulty at times catching

some of the lines or lyrics, they

apparently adjust themselves and at-

tune their ears so that they seem
to get just as much of a kick as

those down front. Applause is just

as deafening from the $129 seats

as from the $4.50 locations.

Only squawks about the Mast-

baum are coming from some of the

members of the company, who com-
plain that the stage hasn't any depth,

although It was designed to present

the extravaganza stage shows when
the Mastbaum was a vaudfllmer.

(It's now run on a straight picture

policy by Stanley-Warner.)

Sound Is amplified by hidden

mikes on the stage which carry to

all parts of the auditorium. Even
Berlin's comparatively weak voice Is

clearly heard.
There hasn't been an empty seat

since the show opened last Monday.

More than 300 standee tickets have

been sold each night, while hun-

dreds of requests for tickets have

been turned away daily. The show
will gross over $200,000 on its two

week stand.

Cole Porter's WB Pic
Cole Porter is due on the War-

ner lot around Jan. 1 to cleft 'Mis-
sissipi Belle,' film version of a
Satevepost serial. Will be his first
stint in this stockade. He's just
done the tunes for 'Something for
t Boys' (Ethel Merman), legit
musical being readied by Mike Todd.
Soon as this one makes Its Broad-

way bow the composer heads west.

HARRY OSHRIN TAKES

OVER N. Y. WINDSOR

When the Shuberts dropped their

operating arrangements for the

Windsor. N. Y., recenUy, the house

was snapped up by Harry Oshrin,

who rented It from the Joe Leblang

estate, which owns the property.

House wa.? originally known as the

48th Street. It is a corporate set-up,

with Sammy Schwartz as house man-
ager. Oshrin Is an attorney Identi-

fied with show business and has had

a substantial interest in "Tobacco

Road' from Its inception, he oper-

ating the drama, which is again

touring.

He stated that the Windsor deal is

strictly a business proposition, but

it is reSalled that his former asso-

ciate Sam H. Grisman controlled the

theatre under a leasehold. Grisman

is said to have expended more than

$30,000 fixing up the house, which

has not had a click booking in some

seasons. It was Grisman who handled

Road' for years, but he withdrew

after becoming involved in other

theatre deals. He, along with other

showmen, figured that Broadway

houses would be at a premium
during the World's Fair and went

overboard in acquiring tl^eatres.

At that time the Shuberts started

picking up more Broadway spots,

too, and Grisman's plans were also

to assume the operation of out of

town legiters, indicating that a third

or opposition circuit was in the mak-

ing. Deals for theatres in other cit-

ies were never consummated, after

the Fair draw proved to be a myth.

Shuberts were recently on the verge

of letting other houses which they

acquired slip back to the banks.

FRI-THIIU-WEO.

MAY HELP B.O.

Would Meet Defense Work-
ers' Available Theatre
Time and Also Ease Acute
R.R. Burden—^As Is, ODT
Warns No Baggage Cars

in '43

Films Would Boy Rights to Plays

Before N. Y. Productioii, According

To New HoDywood Fmancmg Plan

BAGGAGE CAR CRISIS

St. Louis, Nov. 3
Rescheduling of bookings for road

shows, to provide playing Friday-
through - Saturday setup, has been
proposed by Sol Jacobson, advance
man for the touring 'Spring Again,'

on the basis of observations of con-
ditions in various key cities. Idea
would be to take advantage of week-
end, business of defense workers in

the industrial centers, as well as to

lighten the burden on heavily taxed
railroad transportation over week-
ends.

According to Jacobson, the shift

to a Friday-Wednesday week could
be accomplished easily with the co-

operation of the N. Y. managers, the
United Booking Office and Actors
Equity. Latter organization has al-

ready made a gesture In that direc-

tion by waiving Its standard regula-
tions to permit the touring 'Lady In

the Dark' to play Sunday nights.

However, the readjustment of sched-
ules should be undertaken as quickly
a3 possible, since the new setup could
be Initiated best after the Christmas
week layoff, which brings most road
shows back on the boards on a
Friday night, Dec. 25.

Jacobson says that In every city

he's visited many people have come
to the boxoflice to try to buy tickets

for Sunday itiatlnee or evening per-
formances, especially - in defense
towns where the weekend Is the only
time people have a day off. Such
people have learned that the only
way to get anything for Saturday
nights is to buy tickets far In ad-
vance, he claims.

On the road, even more than in

N. Y., business is generally light

Monday nights, but is apt to be big-

gest over weekends, including Sun-
day afternoons and nights. That
condition Is' accentuated now that

defense work has brought a boom to

all entertainment. So Jacobson be-

lieves that by playing Sundays and
laying off Thursdays (or possibly

Wednesdays), the total week's grosses

could be considerably increased for

most shows.
Film houses throughout the coun-

try have for years fotmd it profitable

to change their bills on Fridays, or

occasionally Thursdays.
In addition, traveling on Thursdays

or Wednesdays should be much more
advantageous for both the shows and
the railroads, as one of the worst
complications of touring during the

present days of overloaded transpor

tation systems is the weekend jumps,

when railroad travel Is heaviest.

Jacobson was here last week, is

in Cincinnati the first half of this

week and In Indianapolis the latter

half. He goes to Detroit next week.
His show, 'Spring Again,' Is cur-

rently winding up an engagement at

the Selwyn, Chicago.

'43 Baggage Car Crisis

Chicago, Nov. 3

Road shows face another major
transportation problem and, ac-

cording to advices here, the Office

of Defense Transportation has in-

structed railroads to advise mana
gers that there will be no assurance

of special baggage cars being avail

able in l'S43. Indicated that some
shows will be forced to move scenery

and props in trunks, to be carried

in regulation passenger baggage
cars.

Circuses and carnivals (ace a crisis

orders being given that all such out-

fits get to winter quarters by Dec. 1

with little chance that any travel

accomodations will be obtainable

after New Year's.

It's stated in N. Y., however, that

Long Trek Back

Indicated exodus from Holly-

wood of players due to wage
stabilization and salary celling

may result In a pleidtude of

talent on Broadway. Over a pe-
riod of years managers com-
plained of casting difficulties be-
cause so many players went to

the Coast. More recently a
shortage of young male talent

has developed because of the
war.

More actors and parts, if the
eastward trend develops, would
favor a stock revival around the
country, a topic that has been
a live Issue in show circles this

fall.

'EOeen' Legit Stay

On Broadway Still

Planned Despite Pic

Although the film version of 'My

Sister Eileen' is in its second week

at the Music Hall, Radio City, and

Is rated highly, the stage play of that

name continues on Broadway and is

definitely not through as an attrac-

tion whether in N. Y. or on the road.

Gross of the play dropped last week
but almost the entire legit list

sagged, and the opposition of the
picture is not fully blamed for the
dip In 'Eileen' at the Beck. The
Pirate' is slated for that house
week of Nov. 23, and another house
may be secured for the present ten-
ant
Two touring companies of 'Eileen'

were recently called in because of
the picttire release, but the produc-
tions were placed in the storehouse
intact. Max Gordon Intends touring
'Eileen' again either late In the win-
ter or next season. Considerable
territory, including the southwest,
remains to be played and some re-

peat dates are planned.

BermanHasPnenmonia

A. L. Berman. attorney-showman.
Is ill with pneumonia at his home,
but was reported in satisfactory con-
dition yesterday (Tuesday). Ber-
man, active In operating a number
of major musical shows in the past
several seasons and who represents
stage names, is the general manager
of 'This Is the Army,' though not on
the road with the soldier show.

Gilbert Miller was another pneu-
monia -casualty among managers, but
has fully recovered after dropping
about 15 pounds. He Is directing
rehearsals of 'Lifeline,' due at the
Belasco, N. Y., late this month.

the situation pertaining to baggagie
cars may not be much changed. Al-
though there is no guarantee that

cars will be available to theatrical

companies, they are to receive every
possible assLstance from the lines

Plans call to substitute refrigerator

or freight cars for baggage cars,

pressed into use through troop moVe
ments.

Essential K.R. TravelT
itallroads and bus lines in the

Chicago area are already starting

to question travelers to determine
whether their trips are essential to

business or can be eliminated. Rail-

roads are getting up an advertising
campaign requesting citizens to

travel only when urgent, otherwise
to leave roads free for government
and defense use.

Both railroads and bus lines are
asking passengers to cut down on
their luggage. No mori private rail-

r-ad cars will be available and no
special bus.ses nay be chartered

without special permission of Office

of Defense transportation.

Revived proposal of a new plan

for Hollywood fluanclng of legit

plays, with purchase of the screen

rights in advance of production, may
be brought up again for discussion

at the annual membership meeting

of the Dramatists Guild, 3 pjn. Mon-
day (0), at the Music Box theatrt,

N. Y. It has been the subject of con-

fabs recently by film company exec-

utives, officials of the League of

N. Y. Theatres and representatives

of the Oulld. Latter two are signa-

tories to the minimum basic agree-

ment, which would have to be modi-

fled for acceptance of the proposed

plan.

The Hollywood companies, plus

some manager-members of the

League, have recently been pressing

for adoption of some form of the

plan. Edward Childs Carpenter has

participated In a nimiber of con-

ferences, but the Dramatists Guild

council several weeks ago refused to

consider various modifications of the

plan It approved two years ago, but

which .was never accepted by the

League. In view of the recent pic-

ture company agitation for the pro-

posal, plus the fact that a minority

In the Guild's membership has

raised the question several times in

the past, it will probably be brought

up again at the Monday meeting.

Besides the Guild council's recent

refusal to consider modification of

any parts of the proposed plan di«

rectly involving a playwright's In-

terests in his work, the I/eague of

N. Y. Theatres appears concerned
about the possible position of the
legit managers under the proposed
revision. At a meeting last week be-
tween Hollywood, League and Guild
representatives, Lawrence Langer,
of the Theatre Guild, expressed the

desire for clarification on that pblnt.

He is to confer on it this week with
Sidney B. Flelsher, Guild attorney,

who returned Monday (2) from the

Coast Elmer Rice. Guild president,

Is due back from the Coast over the
weekend.

'GENIUS' PUTS ON

SHOW AT $5.50 TOP

(Genius, Inc., tyro actor hangout at

the St. James hotel, N. Y., premieres

Its first show, 'Conrad, You Daat«tfd,'

at midnight tonight (Wednesday).

Performances will be given at the

same hour nightly thereafter. House

is sold out for the first two per-

formances, tonight's premiere having

a $5.50 admission.

Cast for the show includes Tonl

Sorel, Rosalind Carter, Bemarr

Cooper, Capt. Sanders, Buddy Mor-

gan, Ann Weston, Lester Towne and

Jaron Scott, with Betty Butter-

worth, Natalie Priest Diana Scott

and Robert Berger understudies.

Albert Ostrow, the author, has

directed the show, and Dick Corbin

is stage manager.
Leo ShuU, who, is president of

angel of Genius, Inc.

ShuII Gives Up
ShuU, who is Briadway's best-

known unproduced playwright, has

turned actor. Publisher of Actors'

Cues and helpmeet and shepherd

to hundreds of young would-be
actors is taking a role in Brock Pem-
berton's production of 'Janle.'

Friends are kidding him, daim.ing

he's understudy to a walk-on. He
maintains he's doing It for the ex-

perience—not to mention the coin.
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Plays on Broadway

LITTLE DARLING
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James J. C'oyle
l^rlk Martin

Dick LnndKman

There's loo little substance and not
Enough laughs in 'Little Darling,' so
the comedy \& a doubtful boxofflce
prospect for Broadway, though it

might get by on the subway circuit
and in slock. It's also a mild picture
bel.
As the first stase authoring at-

tempt of screen writer Eric Hatch
CMy Man Godfrey.' etc.) the play

• reveals some characteristic scenarist
flaws. It's more a succession of situ-
ations, a few of them amusing, than
a continuously flowing story. Its

characters are inconsistent and not
particularly attractive. And what
appears to have been Hatch's origi-

nal theme, the metamorphosis of a
spoiled little darling daughter, gets
out of his control and is never de-
veloped.
The comedy's basic situation is

fairly promising. A successful
writer of slickv serials for slick-

paper magazine is upset by his
selfish daughter's rebelliousness and
goes on a romantic bender with her
roommate. There's no reasonable
explanation of why he blindly ig-

nores his lovely, adoring secretary
so long, and not much .reason for
the lightweight plot manipulations,
frayed bits nf writing and insuf-
flcient comedy that stagger to the
flnal curtain.
There's not scope for exceptional

acting in any of the parts, but Leon
Anie,'! Hives one of his customary
competent ncrfmmances as the flc-

titious. not-qiiite-bright magazine
writer, while Karen Morley is un-
ruffled and attractive as the patient
secretary. Barbara Bel Geddes,
daughter nf desiener Norman Bel
Geddes. and Ph.vllis Avery, daugh-
ter of scenarist Stephen Morehouse
Avery, give lively, sharply-edged
performances as the writer's daugh-
ter and her roommate, respectively,

and Arthur Franz is amusing as one
of the headlong youneer generation.

Alfred de Liagre. Jr., has staged
the olay with a nice feeling for
mood and nace. and Watson Bar-
ratt's single .<:etting of a fashionable
Connecticut home Is properly dec-
orative. There's one flaw in

the physical nroduction that's com-
mon to many Broadway shows. That
Is. the bell for the proo telephone
is in the ,win?s instead of being
In the rear of the set. Thu.<:. the
ringing .<:ound doesn'l come from the
same di''ect>on as the nhone. It's

onlv a detail, but one that's u.<:ually

ovpi-lonVed. and !« di^lracting to the
audience.
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ROSALINDA
('Die Fledermaus*)
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Fast Go the Beardi

Hal Fordc suffered a minor
tragedy when he lost his chin
piece last week after a three

cushion billiard contest with Bob
Schaefer, another Lambs-club-
ber and also a warbler. The
husky Schaefer didn't think so

much of Forde's hirsuile adorn-
ments and, as they chalked
their cues, said there should be
a little gamble. Furde agreed
to shave olT his goatee, which
he had been nurturing for year.s,

if he lost. SchaetTer agreed to

grow one of those things if

Forde beat him.

When Schaefer copped. Forde

retired to his room to razor his

chin. Returning to the grill, he

suggested another game, but lost

all interest in that idea when
Schaefer insisted that the loser

shave olT his ma<!lache.
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The J^ew Opera company opened
Its second season in N. Y.. Wednes-
day (28), auspiciously with a pre-
sentation of Johann Strauss' 'Die
Fledermaus." performed under the
title of 'Ro.«aMnda.' Tlie perform-
ance, in Engli'^h. .>:ho\vs pains-taking
care lavished on sumptuous sets in

the elTorl to <-ecopture the nostalgia

of old Vicnn.-:. but ihc very elabo-.

rateness of it.« cD.sliiming and settings
tends to make too gigantic a vehicle
out of a story which should be as
light as thistledown.
The singers, two of whom had

been heard in a German version of
the same operetta in N. Y.. at the
Pythian Temple last April 11, are
competent, but not outstanding. One
mistake the New Opera company
made was in failing to realize that
the very essence of the score, music
and plot is sp'>iii.g in the Austrian
style, with the brand of humor quite
dilTerent from that to which one has
become accustomed on the N. Y.
legitimate stage. Despite a trans-
lation into modern idiom.s. young
American singers not imbued with
the Viennese 'radition are not likely

to acquire it even from so able a
conductor as Erich Wolfgang Korn-
gold. The result is neither flsh nor
fowl, neither Vienna nor America.
'Rosalinda' thus becomes stilted in

its action, althoug.*-! retaining enough
charm to warrant some boxoffice
appeal.
One of the two "^i^ftcipaU Heard

previously in N. v. is Ralph Herbert

who stepped into the ailing Ernest

McChesney's shoes at the last

moment opening night and delivered

a capable Gabriel. Herbert hardly

possesses as much voice as Mc-
Chesney could have brought to the

part, but he has a Viennese touch

and his acting alone is sufficient to

successfully cope with his part. The
other veteran of the show was Oscar
Karlweis, who sang Prince Orlofsky,

although the term 'sang' must be
used in its widest sense, since the

performer virtual. y has no voice at

all. It has be.'n the custom to give

this part to a mezzo-soprano, and at

tnc Monday t26) San Francisco
Opera presentation, Ina Pettina of

the Met scoijaL44SH'4'Jc..^w(;cMs ii\

the same role (see concert-opera de-

partment for further details). Karl-
weis's acting is best in the cast, for

he has a flair for both comedy and
the dramatic. Dorothy Sarnoff,

runner-up in the Met auditions sev-

eral years ago, is a charming, good-
looking Rosalinda -'ho acts and sings

well, especiallv in the lower and
miiidle registers, where her full-

bodied, rich quality is at its best.

Above the stafT she still has a tend-
ency to push and spread her tones
but this is considerably less so than
several years ago. Virginia Mc-
Waters, also a runner-up in the 'Met
Auditions of the Air,' discloses a tiny

but accurate oloratura soprano,
singing and i cling with grace and
charm. Others wh tse work is capable
are Everett West, Gene Barry and
Paul West. Not all of the original
score is being used; many other
Strauss works are woven skillfully

into the presentation, and one non-
Straussian episode, a modest strip

tease by Miss Sarnofl in the flrst act,

was received with considerable ap-
proval by the audience.
Korngold is batoning with a firm,

a' .-urate beat.
The settings and the generally

lavish production seem to have taxed
the wisdom of the producers for an
operetta that has been limited to a
run of only one week. The company
lost $153,000 in four weeks last sea-
son, and whether such costly and
elaborate scenery is essential to the
unfolding of the story is a matter
which only the sponsors can answer.
The direction of Felix Brentano

was lively and stilted by degrees, the
latter mostly due to the inability of
untried vocalists to coordinate action
and singing. The new translation by
Paul Kerby is just air, with many of
the lines hackneyed and lacking in
the comedy element. They were
sufficiently simple to be singable,
however, and the diction of all the
cast was generally good.

Production, incidentally, marks a
get-together for .tree former con-
stituents of Max Reinhardt's famed
theatrical troupe of Berlin. Rein-
hardt himself, who has created this
new version; Korngold and Karlweis.

£ddv.

Engagements

Claudia Morgan. Ruth We.«1on,
Florence Sundslrom, Joel Ashley,
Larry Fletcher, Katherine Meskil'l.
Fay Baker, John Coll. Robert Simon,
Frank Otto, James Gorry. William
Roselle, Herbert Duffy, 'The Sun
Field.'

Igor Gorin, Felix Knight, Grace
Panvini, John Tyers, Ralph Herbert.
Harold Kravitte, Frances Watkins,
Carlo."; Alexander, Ardelle Warner.
'Once Over Lightly'.

Martha Scott. Gregory Peck, Ed-
ward Pawley, The Willow and I.'

Randolph Preston replaces Ralph
Dumke. 'By Jupiler'.

Mary Robin.'.on. Walter Kelly,
Rollln Bauer, Calvin Thomas, Dort
Clarke, Leslie Lilomy, Hans Robert,
Johan Adair, John Kirk, Clyde Wad-
dell, 'Sweet Charity'.

Joy Geffen, Jeanne Smith, Jack

Corrent Road Shows
(Nov. 4-14)

'Adamant Eve' (tryout )—Geary,
San Francisco (4-14).

•Angel Street' (2d Co.)—Plymouth,
Boston (4-14).

'Arsenic and Old Lare' (1st Co.)—
American, St. Louis (.4-7); Selwyn,
Chicago (9-14).

Arsenic and Old Lace' (3d Co.)—
His Majesty's, Montreal (4-7); Er-

langer, Buffalo (9-14).

•Best Foot Forward'—Nixon. Pitts-

burgh (4-7); Hann.i, Cleveland (9-14).

•Biacitouts of 1942' (vuude)—El
Capitan. Hollywood (4-14).

'Claudia' (1st Co.)—Lobero, Santa
Barbara, Cal. (4); Municipal Audi-
torium. Long Beach (S-ti); Russ
Auditorium, San Diego (7); Capitol,

Salt Lake City (9); Auditorium,
Denver (11-12); Municipal Audi'o-
rium. Kansas City (14).

•Corn Is Green'—Davidson, Mil-

waukee (4-7); Auditorium. St. Paul
(9-10); Lyceum, Minneapolis (11-14).

Gilbert and Sullivan—Metropoli-
tan. Providence (4); Klein Audi-
torium, Bridgeport (5-7); Bushncll
.Auditorium, Hartford (9-11); Audi-
torium, Rochester, N. Y. (12-14).

'Good Night Ladles'—Blackstone,
Chicago (4-14).

'Great Big Doorslep' (tryout)—
Colonial, Boston (12-14) (premiere).

.
'Hellzapoppin'—Hanna, Cleveland

(4-7); Forrest, Philadelphia (9-14).

'Her First Morder'—Masonic Audi-
torium, Rochester. N. Y. (4); Er-
langer, Buffalo (5-7); Royal Alex-
andra. Toronto (9-14).

'Hey, Rookie'—Belasco, Los An-
geles (4-14).

'Junior Miss' (2d Co.)—Harris,
Chicago (4-14).

'Junior Miss' (3d Co.)—Wilbur.
Bo.ston (4-14).

'Lady In the Dark'—Ford's, Balti-
more (4-'J); Nixon, Pittsburgh (9-14)!

'I-et Freedom Sing'—Windsor,
Bronx (4-8).

•Life of the Par»yJ_jUryout)—Wil-
son, Detroit (4-14).

'Life With Father' (2d Co.)—Wal-
nut, Philadelphia (4-14).

'Maid In the Ozarks'—Great North-
ern, Chicago (4-14).

'Merry Widow'—Forrest. Phila-
delphia (4-7); McCarter, Princeton
(9); Metropolitan, Providence (10-

11); Shubert, New Haven (12-14).

'Mr. Syeamsre' (tryout)—National,
Washington (4-7).

'Old Acquaintance'—Lafayette, De-
troit (4-14).

'Papa Is Air—English, Indianapolis

(4); Hartman, Columbus, O. (3-7);

Cass, Detroit (9-14).

'Pirate' (tryout)—Colonial, Boston
(4-7); Locust, Philadelphia (9-14).

Porgy and Bess'—Studebakcr, Chi-
cago (4-14).

•Priorities of 1942' (vaude)—Er-
langer, Chicago (4-14).

'Private Lives'—Royal Alexandra,
Toronto (4-7); His Majesty's, Mon-
treal (9-14).

•Skin of Our Teelh' (tryout)—Lo-
cust, Philadelphia (4-7); National,
Washington (9-14).

•Spring Again'—Selwyn, Chicago
1 4-7); American, St. Louis (9-14).

•Stage Door' (stock)—Mosque.
Newark (4-7).

•Student Prince'—Auditorium. Deli-
ver (4); Capitol, Salt Lake City (7);
Billmore, Los Angeles (9-14).

•Sweet Charity' (tryout )—Shubert,
Bo.ston (4-14).

•This Is the Army^—Mastbaum,
Philadelphia (4-7); Ford's, Baltimore
(9-14).

'Three Men on a Horse'—Flatbu.sh,
Brooklyn (10-14).

'Tobacco Road'—Cox, Cincinnati
(4-7); English, Indianapolis (9-14).

'Topsy and Eva' (tryout)—Music
Box, Hollywood (4-7).

Vickie'—Flatbush, Brooklyn (4-8);
Windsor, Bronx (10-14).

•Watch on the Rhine'—Texas, San
Antonio (4); Music Hall, Houston
'5); Municipal Auditorium, New Or
leans (7); Municipal Auditorium,
Shreveport (8); City Auditorium,
Jackson, Miss. (9); Temple, Birming-
ham 111); Lanier Auditorium, Mont-
gomery, Ala. (12); Erlanger, Atlanta
(13-14).

•Without Love' (tryout)-CasS, De-
troit (4-7).

•Yankee Point' (tryout)—Play-
house, Wilmington (13-14) (pre-
miere).

Hays Out of Town

HER FIRST IMURP|ER
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 29.

\'U'ior raynr-JennlDKM uiiil Clarion Oerlng
|»rr)*enc a new cnmeJy by Major Hobert
l^rejini'll, from A novel by Terry Ctianalor.
I'liei'leil by lierlnii. .Slnra Zh«u PIiIh. Sel-
lliii;)'. c'leun Tliroi'kniurinn. PreKented at
.M,-i Hflcr ihenirt*, i^rltic-clon, N. J., (Del. 2tf,
'4'.'. V-.'ii (up.
' Iiii" Rlrhard Tab«r
I'nxl Driver WnllPr Davia
Vniiiiidii UenKle .Merle Maddern
l.ulla Heaiile Znau Pllta
Jolin Hyniin
Itihjiertor .Mwore. .
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Itcllly
Miiiliitne l.ii \>lle.
Hej*u>r llnic
Dun t'liirk

Alfxandrr Si. J„bi
^X'ilrMin I'aiil

.Uliv>>r Ttiorndlka
..Alfred WebXfr
i^corKe SpauldlliB

Ann Mason
Uiina Taliner

.Wlllluni (.'hnllre
^^t. I'lulr UayHeld

JoHeiitl I'naUey
l'nire»,or i>e!iiiiii„ John PnrrlHh
'<"f""lo Tllo' Vuolo

Knlnk Mlllon

The vehicle for Zasu Pitts' flrst
venture behind legit tootlights turns
out 10 be an uneven, dull comedy
that will disappoint even the Hol-
lywood comeaicnne's most ardent
admirers.

In a role that requires her pres-
ence on stage through three entire
acis. Miss Pitts struggles valiantly
witli a script , that offers her few
opportunities to specialize in her
peculiar brand of talent. For
lengthy stretches at a time she is
completely overshadowed by bit
characters. In fact, were it not for
these bit performers, who take over
most of the second act and provide
a riotous 20 minutes of fun. Major
Robert Presnell's play would be
completely void of resembling any-
thing approximating professional
comedy. It may get by, through the
name draw of its star, in its cross-
country tour of one-night stands, but
as Broadway fare it is extremely
doubtful.
The first act. laying the ground-

work for a couple of hick spinsters
who are bequeathed a detective
agency and who invade the big town
iH.the belief that they have fallen
heir to an art gallery is painfully
amateurish both in form anij exe-
cution. Nor is it helped any by
the inadequate direction and poor
timing which marred the Princeton
opening, when potentially good gags
and situations fell with a resound-
ing and embarrassing thud.
Not until the Beagle Sisters (Miss

Pitts and Merle Maddern) set out
.sleuthing on their flrst murder case
and. invade the turbulent precincts
of Madame LaVelles theatrical
boarding house in the West Fifties,
does the pace step up. For then
the Flyinp Fenelli.*. the retired knife
thrower, the geranium sprinkler, the
would-be Aslaires and motlev as-
sortment of zanies housed at the
murder scene take things over and
using Mi.ss Pitts as their foil, to.ss
the script out of the window. It's
aood fun from then on until the
third act. when the. author unfor-
tunately remembers he has a mur-
der to solve. Which he does, at the
exnense of his comedv and star.
SuDporting cast, with pos«ihl<» cx-

ronlion of Ann Mason r« Tl-dame
LnVolIe. is selflopi more dnn ade-
ouafe. Merle Maddern. as ihe other
Hcanle .eleulh. .^een'": a nom- choice
for the role, as do Osna Palmer and
Oliver Thorndikc ?s the love in-
terest.

(^leon Tiirod.-iTiorton'« two setline?
hflone with the plav's 'cw a.':.';cl<:.

M^iTion Gerine. co-oroducer with
Victor Payne-Jennings. dir>»'>ted.

Ro.<fln.

Manning, Ralph Bell, 'The Great
Big Doorstep'.

Georgette Le.slie replaced Peggy
Knudson, 'My Sister Eileen.'

Dudley Digges, Colin Keith-John-
ston. Whitford Kane, Rhys Williams,
Victor Beecroft, George Keen*,
Everett Ripley, Stanley Philips,
'Lifeline.'

Phyllis Baker, Lou Dahlman,
Jackie Green, Jimmy Smith, 'Star
Bound.'

HARRIET
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 27.
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role as though Mrs. Stowe were a
cross between Louisa May Alcofl
and Maggie Wylie of 'What Every
Woman Knows,' one of Miss Hayes'
most successful roles. Since the
novelist once remarked that she had
not written 'Cabin,' but had 'only
taken God's dictation,' il is surprls-
Ing that the authors allow thetiir Har-
riet to smilingly advise a prospec-
tive reader to 'be sure you have a
handkerchief when you gel to the
death of little Eva.' Certainly there
is nothing here to suggest the wom-
an who was so impressed with her
own achicvcinents that she took to
talking about herself in the third
person.
The story of Mrs. Stowe's experi-

ences as an inflamer of public
opinion would probably make a good
rtlin. but her domestic trials, which
arc about all the authors have man-
aged to get on the stage, were no
more exciting than those of most
housewives of the 1800's. The furore
aroused by her book, the anti-
slavery riots, the events that led to

the Civil War and the war itself are
all necessarily offstage, and are dis-

missed with a few flat and banal'
references.
Action of the play covers a period

of about 25 years, shirting from the
SloWe home in Cincinnati, in the
flrst act, to Brunswick and Andover,
Mass.. for the second and third

stanzas. Most of the scenes rise to

the proper dramatic pitch, but the
authors leave their climaxes where
they fall. This is particularly in-

congruous at the end of a scene in

which Harriet delivers a bitter tirade
against 'a God who can allow such
things to happen.' Nothing more is

said of her disillusioninent, and the
audience is left to con(:lude that she
must have recovered her faith dur-
ing intermission.

"The popular device of intruding
modern historical parallels into a
period drama is ill-advised here, es-
pecially since Mrs. Stowe's flnal

speech (a rehash of similar lines

from 'Candle in the Wind' and 'There
Shall Be No Night') advocates the
•overthrow of tyrants.' which was
not an issue of the Civil War, and
expres.ses a belief that men are be-
ginning to realize the horror and
futility of war, thus promising an
end to armed conflict. A sub-plot
shows how Harriet's twin daughters
lose the man they both love to a
younger sister. This quadrangle is

handled like something out of
Moliere, and completely destroys the
mood of the rest of the play.
Professor Falk has staged the play

competently, and the three interiors
designed by Ted Cooper are excel-
lent. The student actors play with
industry and energy and the pro-
duction has been well lighted.
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As presented here bv the Syracuse
University players, •Harriet," a new
play based on the life of Harriet
Beecher Stowe. author of 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin.' shapes up as a pleas-
ant addition to the library of dramas
suitable for production by school
and amateur groups. Gilbert Miller
has taken an option on the play as a
possible vehicle for Helen Hayes, but
Its tryout here indicates that the
soap-opera dialog and the shopworn
situations will keep it from making
the grade on Broadway.
A professional, Eugenia Rawls,

who was suggested for the title role
by Miss Hayes, gives no depth to
the portrayal, but contents herself
with smiling, walking and talking
as much like her sponsor as pos-
sible. This Is enough to suggest that
the part of Mrs. Stowe will be a good
one for Miss Hayes if she can find
a belter script. (Until a few weeks
ago she held an option on another
play with the seme theme.)
Authors Florence Ryerson and

Colin Clements have written the

ncisco. Nov. 2.
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Divorce is not the titillating .sub-

ject in 1942 that it might have been
at the end of the 19ih century, 'Ada-
mant Eve' to the contrary. This
dressed-up version of 'Divorcons'
succeeds only in being dated instead
of ri.sque. and' hackneyed instead of

sophisticated. ^
The modern dialog is right off the

cob and burlesques the period set-

tings and beautiful costumes, both of

which give the play the little merit
it possesses. An occasional outbjrst
of 'musical dialog' adds little to the

farce, billed as a comedy with music.
Background music by Paul Schoop
and Nilo Menendez. at twin pianos

at the rear of the stage, furnish
novelty but sometimes make the

dialog inaudible.
The cast Is hard put to make any-

thing out of this trifle, but it's at

least performed with enthusiasm.
Carol Stone, daughter of Fred, is

mi.scast as Cyprienne, errant wife of

Barry Norton. Latter plays his part

awkwardly. Elimination of the flisl

intermission for a between-the-acts
concert by Schoop and Menendez
doesn't go over. Many ignored the

invitation to remain seated. Mill.

G&S $4,000 in N.H.
New Haven, Nov. 3.

Boston Opera Co. drew good pres!!,

but light biz on four-performance
weekend (29-31) of Gilbert and

Sullivan at Shubert; dropped below
estimated $4,000 at $2.75 top.

House Is dark this week, then

brings in 'Merry Widow' for last

half of next (12-14).



^AgainTmisliiiighaim

msOby at 13|^ ladies' $14,000
4)-

Chlcago, Nov. I.

•PrioriUes of im\ deluto her* *<,-

niBht (3). having deUyed on; day to

Jrler not to buck opening of 'Porgy

*"'MSd'i'n the Ozarks- makes «ie

second recent show for which. In the

taglnnlng, no hope was held. 'Cood

SnfbtLadies' befng the other. Al-& the latter is beginning to slip

a llttle, it has done a whale of a

buSnesi for over half a year. Now
SZd' is building In the same

faAion. after a shaky beginning. In

JSich arst week's salaries were paid

by Equity and cut-rates flooded

'""^EsMiiiates for Thto Week
•Good Night Ladles' (Blackstone)

(29th week) (1.200-$2.76). Beginning

to sUp a little, but stUl excellent

*"j?2lor Miss' (Harris) (6th week)
(1000.$1.65). Doing a pleasant and

nrofltable business. $11,500.

Vaid in the Oiarks' (Great North-

ern) (6th week) (l,300-$2.20). After

almost hopeless start, this one finally

building for extended run, with

15800.
'Spring Again' (Selwyn) (3rd week)

(1,000-$1.65). Finishes run in nice

fashion, though paced at $11,000.

House brings in "Arsenic and Old

Lace,' followed by 'Claudia,' both re-

turn engagements.

UWRENCE-DARK'

SMASH 30G. BALTO

Baltimore, Nov. 3.

Getting off to a belated start last

Tuesday (27), but making it up with
an extra Sunday performance, 'Lady
In The Dark' completed its .first of

a two-week stay at Ford's with a
potent $30,000 for the eight shows at

a top of $3.87. Healthy advance sale

lor this week assures continued big

b.«, Attraction has garnered big
newspaper attention, particularly in

view of the star, Gertrude Law-
rence.

Advance sale for "This Is The
Army,' due Nov. 9, opened at the
kcal Armory, with a four-block line
forming hours before windows
opened. Complete sellout hung up
In two days with plenty turned
away.

'Hellz' in Fine $16,000

For fit. Louis Weelc
It. Loula, Nov. I.

Olsen and Johnaon'a 1Q48 edition
of 'Hellzapoppl)!.' with Lou Parker
and Jackl* AlMson la the top roles,

wound up a one week stand at the
Amerioad theatra Saturday (ll) with
fair b.o. Piece encountered plenty
of stiff opposish from the Army War
Show and, in addition, several rainy
nights clipped the take. Eight per-
formances with the house scaled to
$3.30 grabbed off an estimated $16,-
000. Crix dished out raves.

Boris Karloft and the origihal New
York cast of 'Arsenia and Old Lace'
opened a oneweek engagement at
tga American last night (Monday).
The house is scaled to $2.76.

HEPBURN 23G

IN DETROIT 1ST

'Road,' m 9th Pitt

Visit, Gets OK |9,000

Pittsburgh, Nov. 3.

Tobacco Road' banged out another
winning session for itself and the
Nixon last week when, playing its

ninth engagement here, the hardy
perennial approximated $9,000 at
11.65 top. It's slipped considerably
since tfie last time around, when
"Road' got around $14,000 and in
worst blizzard of 1942.
Show opened to hardly any ad-

vance at all and when opening night
gross barely touched. $600, every-
body felt that Jack Kirkland drama
had finally played out its string lo-
Mlly. By mid-week, however, biz
began to pick up sharply and in
final couple of performances played
to near capacity. Reviewers, of
course, have long since stopped cov-
ering It, merely using routine filler
readers.

Nixon has its first musical com-
edy of the season, "Best Foot For-
ward,' current, and follows it with
2*dy in the Dark,' pencilled in for
two weeks.

OPEN FOR BOOKINGS
Near theatres... booking offices. 24-hour

^tchboard service...special house de-

livety, messages taken. Maid and valet
' wrvices available.

> ROOMS (Swving Panlry) . . . fram $ 70
' "OOMS f,«m $100
4 ROOMS (2 iMdreemt) .... from $115
• ROOMS (2 boHiO from $125
* ROOMS (2 iMrthi, lovalery) . from $140

$oai« ttmctd and dup/«a oporfnitnff

101 West 55th Street

UEOITIMATE •1

Torgy' Got Plenty 0'

Sampan, 22i^ Cincy

Cincinnati. Nov. 3.

Torgy and Bess' registered a
Juicy feast here last week, grossing
approxhnattfly $22,600 «n six night
performances and two matinees In
the 2.600-seat Taft theatre. Top was
$3.30 at Dldit, $2.20 and $2.76 for the
afternoon snows.

It was the biggest take of the cur-
rent season, and slightly under
Katharine Hepburn's take last May
in 'Without Love' at the same house
at $2.75 top. «

This week Tobacco Road,' with
John Baflon, Is playing its annual
local engagement in the 1,300-seat
Cox at $1.65 top.

'ARMV $mooo

INPHILLYWK.

1SEau4VihStrMt
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Detroit, Nov. 3.

With all legitimate houses here
now in operation, the rialto is hold-
ing up to strong business considering
that two of the Detroit theatres are
working under a $1.65 top.

Working under Guild subscrip-
tion with a $3.30 top, Katharine Hep-
burn in 'Without Love' registered an
estimated $23,000 In her first week
at the Cass. Play goes for a second
week, with the sale heavy under
highly favorable reviews.

Jane Cowl, In 'Old Acquaintance,'
continued the strong gleanings with
Henry Duffy's popular priced policy

at the Lafayette, drawing an ap-
proximate $12,500 in the first 10 days.

A slight falling off was reflected

in Duffy's musical, 'Life of the

Party' at the Wilson which, with the

$1.65 top, still held up to an esti-

mated $8,400 in its fourth week.

'SYCAMORE' NEAT 14G

ON 1ST, WASHINGTON

Washington, Nov. 3.

American Theatra Society sub-

scriptions boosted Ketti Frings' cohi-

edy, 'Mr. Sycamore,' to satisfactory

$14,000 for first eight performances.
Playwright has provided an entire

new second act which went in Mon-
day (2), when Claiborne Foster

dropped out of the cast and was re-

placed by Enid Markey.

Play drew mixed reviews, three

turning thumbs down, one reviewer
doing a rave. Consensus was that

'Mr. Sycamore' as a fantasy never

succeeds is transporting the earth-

bound into the land of Illusion. Test

comes this week when ATS sub-

scriptions sustain balconies with
window sale needed for orchestra.

'Skin of Your Teeth' will come in

Nov. 0 with heavy advance sale.

Katharine Cornell's Three Sisters,'

dated for Nov. 30, will probably

come In later. Rehearsal delays will

push back the Chekhov play until

December.

'Best Foot' 6iG, Splits

hdpls. With 'Angei; 3G

Indianapolis, Nov. 8.

'Best Foot Forward* and 'Angel

Street,' splitting week at English's,

failed to keep pace with season's

starters here. 'Best Foot Forward,'

bucking Willkie's speech Monday
night and Navy Day parade that

tied up downtown traffic Tuesday
night, took $6,500 in four perform-

ances (Oct. 26, 27, 28) $3 top in 1,-

500-seater. , .

'Angel Street' took only $3,000 m
three nights and matinee (Oct. 29,

30, 31) at $2 top. Carl Judd re-

placed ailing Byron McGrath In

performances here. Advance for

Tapa Is All,' here Nov. 2. 3 and 4,

is bolstered by Theatre Guild sub-

scription tickets.

Fair $8,000 in Cleve.

For Tapa Is All'

Cleveland, Nov. 3.

Fair $8,000 was garnered by 'Papa

Is Air in eight performances at $2.75

top, but Hanna's percentage allowed

house to make some profit.

House doing well on advance for

current 'Hellzapoppin of 1943,' fol-

lowing 'Junior Miss' and 'Lady in

Dark," for week of Nov. 24. Scale

being hiked to $3.89 top for latter

-whicTi looks like It will have $20,000

In till before opening.

Philadelphia, Nov. 3.

Last week was plenty hot in

Philly's legit circles with four houses

open and all of them getting real

coin.

Of course, the sensation of the

week was Irving Berlin's 'This Is

the Army,' which zoomed along

after its capacity opening with en

$11 top, to get over 100 grand on

the week.^ The b.o. line hasn't broken

and the hoped-for mark of $200,000

for the fortnight won't be far from
the correct figure. The Mastbaum's

4,800 capacity comes in handy for

this army show.

Although not dealing in any such
sensational figures, the other three
shows reported hotsy-totsy trade.
Tiiornton Wilder's new comedy-fan-
tasy, 'The Skin of Our Teeth,' with
Fredric March, Florence Eldridge,
Tallulah Bankhead and Florence
Reed as marquee names, won fine

notices and got about $17,800 in its

first week at the Locust.

The latest revival of "The Merry
Widow' (Shuberts) got a comfort-
able $15,300 in its first week at the
Forrest, and 'Life With Father,'
starting a return engagement, grazed
$15,000 at the Walnut This one
played 14 weeks at the Walnut two
seasons ago. It is skedded for three
this time. 'Skin of Our Teeth' and
'Widow' are staying two and go out
Saturday.

This week sees no new activity,
with the four holdovers ell doing
well, but next Monday brings In
"The Pirate,' with the Lunts, to the
Locust for a fortnight, and a return
of 'Hellzapoppin' at the Forrest.
Last-named house gets G. and S.
repertory on Nov. 30 (instead of Dec.
7), and Katharine Cornell is re-
ported for the Locust in early De-
cember. 'Sweet Charity,' a tryout
was listed at the Walnut on Nov, 16,

but there seems to be some doubt
now.

Estimates for Last Week
'Sltin of Onr Tecib,' Locust (1st

week) (1,500; $2.85). Notices good
and star, cast helped a lot. A sturdy
$18,000 in first of two weeks.

•This Is the Army.' Mastbaum (Ist
week) (4,800; $4.40). Sensational as
expected, starting with $16,000' ca-
pacity for first night, $ll-top per-
formance. Passed the 100 grand
mark easily. One more week to get
hoped-for $200,000, and line has
never broken.

•Merry Widow,' Forrest (1st week)
(1,800: $2.00). Revival of favorite
bettered expectations with robust
$15,500. 'Hellapoppin' returns next
Monday.

'Life With Father,' Walnut (1st

week) (1,700; $2.50). Return of com-
edy hit of season before last started
well, over $14,000. Three weeks
scheduled.

B way Off, 'Strip Lone Show

To Hike, $22,50(1; 'See/ Damask'

OK, 1st Week 13G, Darling' 5G

Anny's 'Rookie' Brisk

$7,800 LJL,1'opsy'f6,500

Los Angeles, Nov. 8.

'Hey, Rookie' at Belasco is the sur-
prise of the town, having built it-

self into the money class, getting
$7,800 in third week and continuing
apace. Army show witii light nut
is in clover at $1.50 top.

George Shafer's revival of 'Topsy
And Eva' at Music Box pulled $6,-

500 in its first week, showing some
profit. He may extend orfginally
planned two weeks to four and then
move to Curran or Alcazar in San
Francisco before touring east. 'Cry
Havoc' is likely to follow at Music
Box.

'Blackouts of 1942,' at Hollywood
El Capitan, remains in gravy, again
collecting approximately $13,000 on
19th week. 'Claudia' In the final

week at Biltmore grossed $15,000 for
third successive time. Dark a week
house opens with 'Student Prince' on
Nov. 9.

Downward trend along Broadway
week before election included nearly
all attractions. Only exception no-
ticed was 'Strip for Action,' gross
going up without any special reason.
Closing of Three Men on a Horse'

and 'Time, Place and the Girl' in-

dicates ordinary oldies and stock
have Lttle chance here. 'The Da-
mask Cheek' is the only recent ar-
rival that has definite chance. 'Little

Darling' doubtful, but this week may
establish 'Rosalinda.' No new shows
this week but month has number of
likely possibilities.

Estimates for LasI Week
Keys: C (.Comedy), D ADrama),

CD (Comedy-Drama) , R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).
'Angel Street,' Golden (47th week)

(D-789; $3.30). Off with the field,

with takings somewhat less than
$10,000; looks set well into new sea-,
son; moderate operation costs.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton
(93d week) (CD-S93: $3.30). Dipped
under $9,500 first time since early
summer; however, long stayer can
dip much lower and turn some profit,
show and house being under same
management.
'Beat the Band,' 46th Street (2d

week) (M-1,347; $4.40). Has yet to
show that it can make grade al-
though not costly to operate for ma-
jor musical; $18,000 estimated.

'Blithe Spirit,' Booth (51st week)
(CD-712; $3.30). Slipped to $11,000,
still real money for play that has run
a year and is played in one set.

'By Jnplter.' Shubert (22d week)
(M-1,325; $4.40). Off slightly; main-
tains splendid gait, wi^ most per-
formances selling out; quoted around
$27,500.
'Count Me In,' Barrymore (2d

week) (M-1,104; $4.40). One of new
musicals which did not start prom-
isingly and which has not picked up;
can probably better even break at
estimated $17,000.

'Hello, Oat There' and 'Mairlc.'

Belasco (5th week) (D-1.000; $3.30).

Climbed a bit over $6,000 but not
as much as last week; will either
move or close by enti of month;
house then gets 'Lifeline.'

'Janle,' Miller (8th week) (C-B40;
$3.30). Clicking at $13,000 average,
or slightly more, with party business
extending to holidays a factor.
'Junior Miss.' Lyceum (52d week)

(CD-1,004; $3.30). Run comedy eased
off, like nearly all others, but still

turning neat profit weekly; last

week's takings around $11,000.
let's Face It,' Imperial (49th week)

(M-1,450; $4.40). General skidding
last week reflected in pace here, too,

but with gross of $27,000 run musical
did very well.

•Little Darling,' Biltmore (1st week)
(C-991; $3.30). Drew doubtful press;

first seven times takings approxi-
mated $5,000; will play at least three
weeks, by which time chances should
be clear.
'My Sister Eileen,' Beck (07th

week) (CD-1,214: $1.65). Rated
aroimd $7,500; drop may be partly

because of film version, also the gen-
eral decline; business this week will

indicate whether run will continue.
'Life With Father,' Empire (155th

week) (C-1,062; $3.30). Run leader
no exception to the trend, takings

dipping to $11,500, but that is .'till

plenty okay; Howard Lindsdy and
Dorothy Stickney back in leads.

•Bosalinda.' 44th St. (0-l,325; $3.30).

Mixed notices given midweek debut
but business thereafter very good
what with subscriptions; better line

this week.
'Sons O' Fun.' Winter Garden (48th

week) (R-1,519; $4.40). Claimed to

have been topping $30,000 lately but
caught in slump last week, with in-

dicated takings bit over $27,000.

'Star and Garter,' Music Box <19th

week) (R-991; $4.40). Only differ-

ence here was drop in number of

standees; gross close to $24,000 again.

'Strip tor Action,' National (Slh

week) (C-1,162; $3.85). Sole excep-
tion last week; business quoted at

better than $22,500, not much under
capacity at scale.

'Stars on Ice,' Center (16th week)
(R-3,000; $1.65). Previous week over-
estimated; should have been $27,000;

dipped to $26,000 but still very good
for skating revue.
The Dunask Cheek.' Playhouse

(2d week) (C-865; $3.30). Indica-

tions are for rather successful en-

gagement; first full week approxi-
mated $13,000 with the help of the-

atre parties; favorable Sunday fol-

low-up comment should help.

•The Eve of St Mark.' (jort (4th

week) (D-1,064: $3.30). Getting about
all the house will hold, with no
drop-off last week; takings again
topped $17,500.
'Uncle Harry,' Hudson (23d week)

(D-1,042; $3.30). Went off about the

same amount as some other lone
stayers; gross approximated $10,000.

profitable operation.
Added

'Claudia,' St. James (original date
56 weeks) (return engagement) (23d
week) (C-1.52n: $1 65). Will movr t-

Forrest Sunday (8) where extended
return date is slated indefinitely]
averaging better than $6,500 and
making some money right along.

'Native Son.' Majestic (1st week)
(D-1,715; $1.65). Return date at pop-
ular scale started satisfactorily with
the initial week's pace approximat-
ing $9,000.

Vande-Bevnes
'Show Time,' Broadhurst (7th

week) (1,142; $2.75). Midweek eve-
nings did not sell out last week but
weekends continue to over capacltyi
around $22,500; excellent money for
vaude outfit.

'Wine. Women and Song,' Ambas-
sador (5th week) (1,200; $1.6S). Ha*
been slipping and closing notice
posted; claimed to need $10,000 to

break even; indecency charges filed

against management.
Bevlvals

'Three Men on a Horse,' Forrest
Withdrawn Saturday after thre*
weeks and two days; goes to neigh-
borhood theatres; 'Claudia' movet
here.
Time, Place and the Girl.' Mans-

field. Yanked Saturday after onf
week and four days; got very llttU

after debut

LUNTS GATHER

B1G25GINHUB
Boston, Nov. 8.

'The Pirate.' here on Guild-ATI
subscription, is holding the fort dur*
ing the current breathing spell wltk
tremendous biz at the (JolonlaL
Straight-vaude 'Priorities' flnUhed a
three week session at the Shuberi
Sunday night (1) and 'Junior Miss,'

second company, looked set for tht
new year at the Wilbur. 'Sweat
Charity' debuta tonight (Tu^.) i^t

the Shubert and TAngel Straaf
comes into the Plymoutii tomorrow
night (Wed.).

Estimates for Last Week
•Junior UiM' WUbur (1.227: $2-70),

$10,800 last week.
The Pirate' Colonial (lit w««k)

(1,643; $2.75). GuUd-A'TS subsorlpiioi
sell-out, Lunts running to mammota
$25 000

•Priorities' Shubert (8d WMk)
(1,590; $3J0). Dropped off somewhlt
on third session to $19,000, but auU
okay.

'Student Prince' OK
$6,100 in Milwauket

Milwaukee, Nov. 3.
Although here annually for years,

'The Student Prince,' this time wi£
Everett Marshall and Ann Penning-
ton heading the cast, seems not to
have lost its perennial appeal, and
in four nights and a matinee at the
Davidson theatre chalked up a gross
estimated at $6,100 at $2.20 top.
Bookings are looking up as a re-

sult of grosses reached by early at-
tractions, with Ethel Barrymore in
'Corn Is Green' in for last half of
this week, to be followed by Veloz
and Yolanda for another half week.

Met LOO CLAXTOR
e/0 Variety, Hollywood

THROW A POSEY TO
GROUSE and LINDSAY
WHO MADE LaGQARDIA
AND MOSS LOOK SILLY.

Diraetieni Wm. Morria
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N.T. News Rakes Mrs. F.D.R.

The aiUi-RoosEvelt campaign of the

closely linked New York News-Clii-

caiio Tribune-Washington Timei-
Hcrald combine wrote another chap-

ter last week, this time in Captain

Joseph M. Patterson's News. Secm-
inf;ly always froo to interpret the

news unfavorably wherein the ad-

ministration i.i concerned, the News,

in an editorial, commented on one
i

of Mrs. Roosevelt's 'My Day' columns
from London.

Mrs. Roosevelt wrote, in part:

'. . . had a quiet breakfast this

morning before an open Hre in my
sitting room. Then we read the

papers, which have fewer pages over

here and, therefore, are not so vo-

luminous to go through, but still

give one all the news.'

The News smelled 'red meat' and
wrote:

'Now that Mrs. Roosevelt has put

that one in print, about how much
better the British papers are than

the American papers because of the

British newsprint shortage, we know
what the Roosevelt Administration

has in mind for the newspapers of

the United States.

'We hope the American news-

papers, especially the numerous ones

that carry 'My Day' day in and day

out, will be pleased to know that

Mrs. Roosevelt thinks is wrong with

them and what she thinks ought to

be done about them.'

In its comment the News had ref-

erence to the curtailment of news-

print, metals, ink and other materials

vital for newspaper publication, a

subject that during the past week
was discussed in Washington by the

War Production Board's newspaper
advisory committee.

Donald M. Nelson, administrator of

the WPB, has left it up to th« news-

papers to decide the problem of allo-

cation of materials, though he indi-

cated the Board would handle the

rationing of paper for magazines and

various lesser publications, the Board

to decide which are essential and

which are not.

caused much shame-faced expres-

sions of regret during the '20s. What-
ever the cause, many intellectuals,

end especially clergymen, have held

back this time the strong language
against the enemy.
Arch Oboler, the radio writer, and

' Stephen Fry. of the British Broad-
I ca.stins Corp.. had a slight set-to on

\
the subject of 'hatred' last May at

i the Ohio Stale Institute for Educa-

! tion By Radio.

Author's Billing

Norman Matson. author of '1 Mar-
ried A Witch,' the Veronica Lake-
Fredric March starrer for United
Artists, is writing a book about
'Topper' that will be titled 'Thorne

Smith's Topper Goes To War." This

is po.<isibly the fli-.-t time an author's

name has been mentioned in the

title of a book.
Rights to the 'Topper' series belong

to Hal Matson, lit agent and brother

of Norman Matson, who has a roy-

alty arrangement with the Thorne
Smith estate.

,
Smith, the creator of

'Topper.' died eight years back. Since
then, and despite the lack of any
new yarns, the 'Topper' books have
been steady moneymakers.

Mentioning Thorne Smith in the

title not only credits the creator of

the character but figures to widen
the appeal of the new book by beck-
oning to the Thorne Smith fans.

Can't Offend Clare Boothe
Although book circles and review-

ers were apparently aware that

Dawn Powell's new novel, 'A Time
to Be Born,' was at least partly sug-

gested by^ the career of Playwright
Clare Boothe Luce, none of the

critics made mention of this.

It was passed off by one critic, who
said: 'Why take a chance by offend-

ing people like that. They may of-

fer me a job some time.'

Miss Boothe, if it's any news by
now, is the wife of Henry R. Luce,
publisher of Time, Life and Fortune.

Literature, and m.c. of the council's

own weekly radio feature, 'Books

Are Bullets,' over WQXR.

Comedy Title Dualing
December Book of the Month

coupling is one of those comedy
title billings such as frequently oc-

cur with picture duals. 'Our Hearts

Were Young and Gay' and We Took
to the Woods' are the titles.

'Hearts' is Paris memoir .stulT of

the 1920s by Cornelia Otis Skinner

and Emily Kimbrough, when both

knocked around the continent. Lat-

ter was a former femme mag editor,

now retired, and a housewite in

Philly; Misi Skinner, of course, is

still active. Louise Dickinson Rich

authored 'Woods.'

University Pra^s, whfrt tiy handlad
publicity, for th« uiAt <iutl<c With
Pocket Books.

Francis Beverly Kelley, former
legit press agent, who has bten with
the Ringling circus for a number of

seasons in charge of radio exploita-

tion, has written a blgtop feature

called 'Along Clown Alley' which
will appear in the Satevepost issue

of Nov. 11.

Willard E. Bowman, associate pub-
lisher of the Newark (N. J.) Star
Ledger, has been elected president

of the Newark Advertising Club,

succeeding Herbert S. Waters.

Pubs' Delight

Bob DcGrafT and Freeman 'Doc'

Lewis have become the publishers'

delights. New outlets for the pubs
have long been their anathemas, but

not since De GrafT, of Pocket Books,

and Lewis, Triangle and the New
Home Library, influenced operators

of approximately 15.000 newsstands
stationery stores, etc.. to display a

line of books.

De GrafT and Lewis work together

though after a fashion they're com-
petitors. Their brands don't con-

flict with each other.

Agents Hard Hit
Continued from page t

Goelte's Book oi^ Jap Army
John Goette, just back from 21

years in the Far East for INS, doing

a book about the Jap army. Was
one of the few correspondents to

travel with- Nip army. Will be pub-

lished by Harcourt-Brace. Manu-
script due to be completed by Jan. 1.

Also lecturing under aegis of W.
Colston Leigh.

Comedy Writers' Gag-Fcst

What amounted to a cor.iedy writ-

er's gag-fest was held a couple of

weeks ago at the Algonquin hotel,

N. Y., in readying a script for the

first time of the 'Off-the Record Pro-

ductions' for use as live-and-r^ord-

ed sketches in the soldiers' own
shows in the service camps. Instead

of having a number of writers turn

in written material, a meeting was
held and a preliminary script was
ad-libbed. Stenographer took down
the patter for subsequent editing.

Participating in the session were
Jack Barnett, Hal Block, Abe Bur-
rows, Sam Carlton, Eddie Davis, Pat

C. Flick, 'Senator' Ford, Eddie For-

man, Harry Cohen. Harry Hirshfield,

George S. Kaufman. Joe Laurie. Ji\-

Mort Lewis, Herb Moss. George
Shelton, Joe Smith, Ed Wynn and
pscar Serlin. Inspired by each

other's quips, the group turned out a Nothing Sacred?
preliminary script in ad-lib form in

| The few remaining San Francisco
a couple of hours. Laurie is editing

, ^^ga newsmen are now willing
the script, with Moss as radio editor

j
^ ^j^n j^at, for the duration, the

and serlin as general consultanu newspaper game is a women's world.
Jasha Frank, on leave from CBS

j

Mills' Injuries Delay Writing
An extensive writing program by

Hal P. Mills, former 'Variety' corre-

spondent in the Far East, has been
postponed because of injuries that

he sustained at the hands of the

Japs during his recent internment in

Shanghai. Plans to join the Public

Relations or Intelligence departments
of the Army are likewise temporar-
ily off.

Mills, who was editor, publisher

and owner of several publications in

Shanghai over a period of 16 years,

in addition to his 'Variety' chores,

plans shortly to enter a St. Louis
hospital to recuperate from recur-

ring shoulder and back pains that he
sufTered in the Jap 'torture cage.'

He returned from the Far East on
the exchange ship Gripsholm early

last summer, along with other

American correspondents and Tokyo
Ambassador Grew, all of whom were
taken into custody after the start of

the Jap-Yank war.

Pierre Huss Dratted
Pierre Huss, INS correspondent

repatriated from Berlin last spring,

^as set to go- overseas for the news
service when his draft number came
up.

Goes into the Army within 10 days
unless Washington figures he is more
valuable as an overseas correspond-
ent. '

90% of their $25,000 ne. to agents,

on their current year's income.
Although the original intent of

wage stabilization appeared to be to

fix a net earned income ceiling of

$25,000, the current interpretation of

the law by the Assistant Secretary

of the U. S. Treasury would leave

topflight personnel without any com-
pensation or pSssibly in the red after

paying state income taxes which ap-

ply on gross income.
Although the limitation on net

salaries provides for payment of

Federal taxe.s, heavy prior commit

Barbary Coast
S Continued from page 1

running from Kearny to Montgom-
ery streets, is as lively as it ever
was before the 1906 fire. Only ni)w
it parades under the name of 'in-
ternational Settlement.'

Just as the Barbary Coast spirit
spilled over into the surrounding
area in the old days, so today do
niteries, many of them newly
opened, spread over the city.

Replacing the sailors, adventurers
and hoodlums of the old dives, in

the more rarifled atmosphere of the
smart cocktail lounges and night
clubs of the International Settle-

ment, are Uncle Sam's fighting men
and heavily-coined defense workers.
The navy and army boys, many

of them bound from this Port of
Embarkation for who-knows-where.
have a short time In which to

sample, under military restrictions,

the night life that has become a pre-
dominant part of Frisco.

Free Spenders

The war industry workers, who
have flocked here In sufficient num-
bers to boost the town's population
an estimated 80,000 since 1B40, are
also free spenders along the night
club route, as those from small

ments for life insuraiice, fixed obH-- -towns gawk in wide-eyed wonder

Through Chaos to Victory'

Frank Gervasi, just back from
Cairo where he covered for Collier's,

doing a book, for Doubleday Doran,
about the military minds among the

United Nations high command.
Tome will be titled 'Through

Chaos to Victory.'

to produce 'Ofl-the-Record Produc-
tions' for the War Department, was
in Washington last week for confabs
with members of the Joint Army and
Navy Ent»r'.ainmenl committee.
Earl McGill, of CBS, will direct the
recorded parts of the shows, starting

in a week or two.

Idea of 'OfT-the-Rccord Produc-
tions' is to provide recorded ma-
terial to be fitted in with shows
given by the soldiers and sailors

themselves at training camps. The
recorded spots, using film, radio and
legit names, would be integrated into

th : camp shows via flashbacks, etc.,

being played ove'' the same amplify-
ing systems.

nalism thereabouts, the rough and
tumble field of a newspaper pho-
tographer, has been invaded by a

femme.
First photographic distafTer in

area is Portia Williamson, of Oak-
land Post-Enquirer.

The boys on the various sheets ex-

pect any day now to come down to Richey, Fla

LITERATI OBITS
Clayton J. Kinsley, 76, for 40 years

a staffer on the Bennington (Vt.)

Evening Banner, and at his retire-

ment the editor, died in Bennington
Oct. 28.

Henry Elllnwood Dey, 77, staff art-

ist with the old Life Magazine and
contributor to Judge and Puck mags,
died in New Rochclle, N. Y., Oct. 29.

William F. Maguire, 62. ex-city ed-
itor of The Wilkes-Barre (Pa.)

Times-Leader and managing editor

of the Scranton (Pa.) Sunday Tele-

H im, died in Wilkes-Barre Oct. 29.

WillUm F. H. Koelsch, 67, former
special writer on drama and other
subject:,, died Oct. 30 in Dobbs
Ferry, N. Y.

Ben Mellon, 56. former associate

editor of Editor and Publisher, died
in Los Angeles Oct. 30. Terminated
post in 1924 to take over representa-
tive position for Vanderbilt News-
papers. Pacific Coast chain.

Edward B. Fullerton, 60. ex-editor

and writer on Chicago Tribune for

35 years, died Oct. 30 at New Port

Hatred Row at P.E.N. Dinner

Last week's semi-annual dinner of

the P.E.N, (poet, essayist, novelist)

Club at the Hotel Ambassador, New
York, was enlivened by an im-
promptu debate on 'hatred' in war-
time. This was an offshoot of the
presence of Rex Stout, chairman
and Clifton Fadiman, member of the
Writers War Board, to tell some 80

P.E.N, members, many of them
Europeans, of the Board's work. Re-
marks about the Germans and the

need for a sturdy loathing of their

bad habits provoked dL<ipute from
Henry Seidel Canby and Arthur
Garfield Hays.
Fundamentally it was probably a

quarrel over semantics, the empha
sis and definition of hatred. This is

one of the continuing arguments of

this war,' In a sense It is an echo of

the last war, when all of America
led by professors, preachers, writers

and educated persons generally went
on an emotional bender which

work some morning—or afternoon

—to find a tough femme city editor

dishing out the assignments.

Banshees Honor Marines
The Banshees, writers' organiza-

tion, are holding a luncheon Nov.

10 in tribute to the Marine Corps in

the grand ballroom of the Hotel

Waldorf-Astoria. N. Y., occasion be-

ing the 167th anniversary of the

Corps.
An allname show is carded, in-

cluding Al Jolson, Jack Pearl,

Bobby Clark. Olsen and Johnson,
Joe E. Lewis. Gypsy Rose Lee,

Gracie Fields, Ray Bolger and Jack
Haley. Finale of the event will be
the first showing of 'We Are the

Marines,' new film feature of the

March of Time.

John A. (Al) Keefe, 62, former
exec of the Scripps newspaper
chain, died in Anderson. Ind., Nov. 1.

Since 1933, until his death', he had
been general manager of The An-
derson Morning Herald. He had held

exec newspaper positions such as

classified advertising manager of the

Toledo Newsbce. He was business
manager of The Denver Express and
The Memphis Press, later being co-

owner and manager of the St. Louis
Journal.

Cert Now a P. A,

Following the same procedure re-

cently adopted by the OWI, the
Council on Books in Wartime, com-
posed of the country'.s leading pub-
lishers, booksellers, librarians, and
other allied book trade interests

appointed one man this week, to act

as director of publicity for the en-

tire organization. He is Bennett
Cerf, head of Random House and
the Modern Library, conductor of a

column in the Saturday Review of

CHATTER
The Canadian Authors Assn. has

granted leave of absence to its na-
tional secretary, Eric Gaskell, Navy-
bound. Charles Clay, author, re-

porter and secretary of the Ottawa
League of Nations branch, takes
over for duration.

Simon Sc Schuster will publish
'Report from Tokyo (A message to

the American People)', by Joseph E.

Crew, former U. S. ambassador to

Japan, on Dec. 7, the first anniver-
sary of Pearl Harbor. 'Report' will

be based on Grew's radio addresses
and recent public statement.
Tom Coward is doing 'A Treasury

of British Humor,' a companion vol-
ume to the 'Sub-Treasury of Ameri-
can Humor."
Donald Geddes has left Columbia

gallons and some' specified 'charitable

contributions the interpretation of

what constitutes a 'fixed obligation'

or what business expenses may be
deducted from gross income remains
vague. It is still undetermined
whether cost of personal exploita-

tion staff, travelling and entertain-

ment expenses incurred by individual

producers, picture and radio per-
formers are deductable.

Probably Will Be OK
Some attorneys believe, however,

that fees paid to agents may be con-
sidered deductible from gross in-

come. It is pointed out that under
subdivision C-2 of Section 4010.10

an argument may be made that an
agency contract in existence on Oct,

3, 1942, requiring payment of com-
missions to an agent is 'Axed obliga-

tion.' If this interpretation is main-
tained, it is argued, then the amount
of the agency's commission may pos-
sibly be added to the maximum
amount which an employee may re
ceive from an employer.
One attorney stated that there Ls

nothing in the salary freezing law
whicb in any way affects deduct!
bility as legitimate expense of
agent's fees, business manager's fees

attorneys' fees, etc., when an em
ployee pays in his income tax under
the Internal Revenue Act. While
obviously applying to smaller in

come earners, question whether
those in the maximum income
brackets can deduct agent's fees has
apparently already been determined
by John L. Sullivan who last week
said no.

Cost Uncle Sam In the End
In some quarters it is pointed out

that the (government would actu-

ally lose money under the freezing
directive because of the difference in

corporation taxes and the higher
earning bracket for individuals. As
one attorney explained, 'From a fi-

nancial point of view the salary
freezing law will cost the Govern-
ment money because taxes on upper
brackets go as high as 93%, whereas
if the studio keeps this money in-

stead of paying it out the highest
corporation taxes are only 80%.
This would mean that the Govern-
ment in those cases taxes a net in-
come tax loss of 13%.'

Belief is that the salary freezing
order, in addition, would cause a
large number of people to default in

their December installment of taxes
for 1941.

Legalists are already drawing at-
tention to the inconsistencies be-
tween the freezing directive and the
internal revenue law. With respect
to the income tax law it is pointed
out that various items allowed as
deductible legitimate expense in-

cludes personal exploitation reps for
picture artists while the freeze does
not permit such charges fo be added
to the net income of $25,000. This, of
course, applies to individuals and
not corporations.

'It must be emphasized that there
has been considerable confusion be-
tween the income tax law and the
salary freezing law,' one attorney
stated. 'Nothing in the salary freez-
ing law in any way affects deducti-
bility as a legitimate expense of
agent's fees, business manager's fees
and attorney's fees. In other words,
such fees still continue to be deduc-
tible under the Internal Revenue
Act.' Assistant Treasury Secretary
Sullivan, to the contrary, was re
ported stating in Washington last

week that agent's fees are not de
ductible from gross but from the
$25,000 net Income.

ment at the night-time activity of a

war- zone port.

But the cafe activity Is not, by a

long shot, all boom biz.

The bourbon-drinking San Fran-
ciscans who have given this burg its

reputation for sporting nonchalance
are still around in plentiful num-
bers, as civilians, as gold-braided
navy officers, as army brass hats,

and as enlisted men in all services.

Lined up at a bar three and more
deep, and roped off waiting for a

table at a supper club or hotel, can

be found every type and rank of

uniform, intermingled with mufti.

The bucket brigade used in

Frisco's early day fires has been
revived as a means of passing drinks

over the rows of thirsty patrons

jammed in a bar to those in the

rear.

Prices, in a town where the cost

of rnakin.Q the night spot circuit has

never been exorbitant in recent

years, have remained, generally,

within bounds, everything consid-

ered.
New Spots

New night spots have mushroomed
ever since the war boom . started,

and the end is not yet in sight. One
location, formerly the- stairway to

the Stars at Fishermen's Wharf, will

unshutter Nov. 12 as the Flamingo.
Other spots opening recently

include Slapsy Maxie's, Richelieu

Casino. Music Box, Club Continen-
tal. Casino Pan-American and the

Troc.

The drain on talent is terrific, and
.some of the cafes haven't changed
their shows in months because of

the dilTiciilty in finding replace-

ments.
There have been squawks aplenty,

principally on juvenile delinquenc.v,

but some of the gents pulling in the

after-dark coin consider that In-

evitable in a town running full blast

in the amusement department.
The gendarmes have cracked down

repeatedly, suspending or revoking

liquor licenses, for the serving of

drinks to juveniles, to soldiers after

the prescribed military hours, to

civilians after the 2 a.m. state clos-

ing law, or for other Infractions.

Fearful that a bigger club still

may be wielded, the niteries now
urge, through newspaper ads and

posted notices, the cooperation of

their patrons In observing edicts of

the authorities.

Pbllly Boom
Philadelphia, Nov. S.

In pre-boom days the cancellation

of the Army-Navy football game

would have been disastrous along

Philly's nitery belt. For the spend-

ing spree which the game en-

gendered usually put a heavy bundle

of cash in the registers of the

Quaker City's entertainment em-.

poria. Well-heeled out-of-town visi-

tors made the Army-Navy game

weekend bigger than New Year's

eve.

But calling off the game for Philly

(it's to be played In Annapolis for

Annapolis residents only) was re-

ceived with equanimity by night

club proprietors, restaurant owners,

theatre operators, etc. They wouldn t

have room to take care of the

visitors anyhow.
Friday and Saturday nights sees

the tapes up in every spot. Hotels

are turning people away. They're

capacity filled with war workers,

government employees. Army and

Navy officers, WAAC officers. Navy
nurses, and the like.
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Broadway

Katharine Locke out, Joanna Roos

Into 'The Willow and I.'

Con Little, treasurer of Fords,

Baltimore, loff. wite last Friday.

Joe Schoenfeld of 'Variety* in Hos-

ital for Joint Diseases with Infected

Walter Wanger becomes a film col-

umnist for Saturday Review of Lit-

erature soon.

Ed Hinchey, head of the Warner

olaydate department, laid up with

grippe several days.

Adele Jurgens doing some of

Gypsy R°se Lee's bits in Star and

Garter' (Music Box).

Players Club has elaborate pro-

ramto celebrate birthday of Edwin

oth Nov. 13 (Friday).

W J. Heineman, assistant general

tales chief at Universal, off on a

hunting trip in Montana.

Gene Towne. Hollywood scripter

and producer, prolonging his N. Y.

stay on personal business.

Leonard (N. Y, Post) Lyons' boy

copped a $10 prize for one of those

Information Please questions.

John Garfield flew back to the

Coast Monday (2) after attending

tuneral of his father in the east.

Pat Liddy has joined the Lyceum
bo;:oflice staff, replacing George
Steinberg, who goes into the Army.
George Jessel turning author for

Bennett Cerf (Random House) with

br )k of memoirs titled 'So Help Me
Ood!'

tiaura Hope Crews still in Leroy
lanitarium and will be under medical
care for some weeks. She's im^

proving.
Justin Herman, comedy writer for

Paramount shorts, seriously ill in

N. Y. hospital after an emergency
appendectomy.

Catholic Actors Guild holdmg
dance and show on Hotel Astor Roof
Nov. 15, proceeds going to the Ameri
can Theatre Wing.

S. Jay Kaufman checked into the

the Lambs from New Orleans on the

bunt for skits and such for his

Casino de Paree theatre.

Gitz Rice, who composed 'Dear

Old Pal o' Mine' and 'Hinkey Dinky
^arley-vous,' opens at Ferris Wheel
bar of Henry Hudson hotel ThurS'

day (S).

Milton Lazarus delayed on Coast
through serious ilhiess of his wife,

but his The Sun Field' in rehearsal
regardless. Fred ('Red') Spooner,
•genting.

.Max Reinhardt's son, (Sotlfried, is

now asst to Capt. Ira Genet at Sig-
nal Corps, Astoria, making army
films. Both were together also on
the Warner Bros. lot.

Chinese Musical Theati-ical Asso
elation of New York, Inc, has been
chartered as a non-profit member-
ship corporation. Herbert Brody is

attorney for the group.
Zero Mostel, having finished role

In Metro's 'DuBarry Was a Lady'
film, due back on Broadway shortly.
Will probably open at Cafe Society,

Uptown around Nov. IS.

Bill Morris, Jr., due back from his
extended Coast stay around Thanks-
Biving. Abe Lastfogel, g.m. of the
Morris agency, is now abroad with
an overseas USO troupe.
Al Jolson says 'tain't so; he's not

backing George Hale in any new
stage musical. He paid off his erst-
while "presenter" of 'Hold On to Your
Hats,' settling for a nominal sum.
Kay Kyser and Joe Schenck were

to have taken that plane which
crashed and killed sungsmlth Ralph
Rainger' on the Coast, but both
switched plans at the last minute.
Moe Silver, Pittsburgh zone man

ager lor the Warner circuit, and
Joe Feldman, his assistant, have
gone back to Pittsburgh following
homeofflce huddles with Harry Kal
mine.
Larry Flynn, head of Paramount's

eastern traffic department, both do-
mestic and foreign, confined to New
Rochelle hospital for an indefinite

Seriod, suffering from a sciatic con-
ition. ,

Robert Schless. Warn ;rs' foreign
•ales chief, returned yesterday
(Tuesday) from ihe Cna.-ct. where he
had gone about 10 davs ago for
studio confabs with Harry M.
Warner.

Sir Cedric Hnrdwicke east for a
quickie to set details on his forth-
Mming Broadway play, by Jerome
Weidman, in which he'll star and
co-produce with Harry Kaufman
next January.
Nine auto accident.<; over weekend,

due to dimouts, recalls that the mid-
town cab drivers are going nerts be-
cause they can't see hailing fares
nor gauge careless pedestrians cross-
ing against lights.
Rose Pelswfck, Journal-American,

new chairman of the N. Y. Film Crit-
ics, succeeding Leo Mishkin. ex-fllm
editor of the Telegraph. Dorothy
Masters, who reviews films for Daily

turned from a trip through New
England.

Col. Frederick L. Herron, now on
leave from his Hays office spot as
foreign manager, has been shifted to
the Board of Economic Warfare in
Washington. He-asked to be placed
on active Army duty about IB
months ago.

Ritz Bros, and Jinx Falkenburg
resting at Lord Tarleton hotel, Miami
Beach, just back from their five-
week Carribean -amp tour. Con-
stance Bennett checking in there to
be near Gilbert Roland who shifts to
Miami in Army service.

Sl Louis
By Sam X. Hnrst

IS new secretary.
'These concert artists did cuffo con-

certs for USO-Camp Shows at mUi-wry and naval posts in the metro-
politan area the week ending (Jet
?i„. Lanny Ross. Muriel Dickson,

Rascher
Lipton, Sigurd

—5.*" Kalmenson, general sales
Warners, left over the

to""" midwestern
eastern division

cnier, Roy Haines, meantime re-

Eddie Cochran, slelght-of-hand
artist, a h.o. at th« Club C^ontinental,
Kotel Jefferson,
Nat Steinberg, manager in St.

Louis for Republic Pictures, has set
in "Flying Tigers' at the Fox theatre
for an indefinite run starting Thurs-
day (5).

William Nolan, owner-operator of
the Nolan, a 350-seater in Monroe
City, Mo., is prepping his sister to
take over his duties when he
answers the call to the Army.
George Regan, of the M-G ship-

ping room here, and Crescent Pasek,
from the same exchange, have
donned the khaki. They are the first

members of Local B-I of lATSE to
join up.
Gordon B. Sommers, vet little

theatre actor, and «ne of the organ-
izers of the Civic Theatre, St. Louis
County strawhatter, has been ap-
pointed director of the St Louis
Little Theatre.
Noah Bloomer, owner of the local

PRC franchise, and his district man-
ager, Lee McCarthy, closed a deal
with Sam Pirtle, Jersejrville, 111.,

owner of a chain of flicker houses in

southern Illinois.

Al Rosecan, owner-operator of the
Princess, a South St Louis indie
nabe, collected 16,000 old keys at
special 'Key Shows' presented at his
house. Five old keys were required
for a cuffo admish.

Chicago

Si Fabian and Oscar Ooob in town
in connection with January bond
drive.

Billy Bishop, Metro press direc-
tor, to Oklahoma City to attend fu
neral of his mother.
Whitey Ford and Dean Murphy

have volunteered services to USO-
Camp Shows for off-shore duty.
Renee DeMarco in town to open

four-week dancing engagement at
Mayfair Room of the Blackstone
hotel.

Harry Lorch is new RKO sales
manager, replacing Tom Gilliam,
who goes to 20th-Fox. Lorch was
formerly with Republic.
Grace George and C. Aubrey

Smith celebrated first anniversary of
play. 'Si ring Again,' which opened
ip Philadelphia Oct 27. 1941.
'Mrs. Rose Gershwin, mother of

late George Gershwin, and Cheryl
Crawford, producer, here for open
ing of 'Porgy and Bess' at Stude-
baker.
Alec Templeton will appear under

USO-Camp Show auspices at Navy
Pier and at the Chicago Advanced
Naval Aviation Training School tn

concert, Nov. 3 and 4.

Mrs. A. J. Balabau in Chicago for
lectures in connection with publica-
tion of her husband's autobiography,
'Continuous Performance,' which
goes on the stands this week.

London

Public Prepared
ContlBoed from pact I

Warners using Reco Bros.' circus
as background for Its film on circus
life.

Major Cy Bartlett escorted Wil-
liam Wyler and Gene Raymond to

tiOndon's Embassy Club.
Will Hay wears a naval lieuten-

ant's uniform on his appointment as
trainer of Naval Cadets.
Charles Austin has teamed with

Jessica Merton, former dancing part-
ner of Balllol and Merton, and is

doing comedy act.

Blossom and Stewart, the Teddy
Brown kids, who have been in New
York since London's evacuation
scheme, are returning home.
Bert Firman, who has been in the

Army since the outbreak of war,
played with his band at the Regal,
Marble Arch, on a week's leave.

John Baxter dickering with Kath-
leen Moody for part in the next
Flanagan and Allen picture which
he's making for British National Pic-
tures.
Magda Kun has brought divorce

suit against Steve Geray, who is now
in Hollywood. Couple are Hun-
garian and were married in London
in 1834.

Monckton Hoffe is writing drama
which has already been acquired by
Bertie E. Meyer, who recently made
comeback to show biz. Play will

star Will Fyffe early next year.
(jharles Warren, formerly Stanley

of Kafka, Stanley and Mae, Ameri-
can aerlaiists, has discarded the tight
rope, and is now doing comedy talk-
ing a^t with English fenune partner.
David Dnikker, Charles "Tucker's

brother-in-law, who is in charge of
the Tucker Enterprises, limping
around through fall in blackout at

Reading, where firm is sole booker
for local vaude house.
Fred Russell, dean of Variety .Art-

ists Federation, was tendered a
luncheon at the Press Club to cele-
brate his 80th birthday. Among
those present were Will Fyffe,
Georgle Wood and Will Hay.
Bebe Daniels' heading unit to en-

tertain the American forces for four
weeks, with Harry Selzer, Len and
Bill Loew, Ronald Chesney, Earle
and Babette Webster and Rossi and
Johnny Claes band in support

"Big Top,' the Charles Cochran re-
vue, which Eric Wollheim and Bertie
E. Meyer have acquired for the
sticks, is headed by Nellie Wallace,
Jack Barty, Jill Manners and Payne
and HilUard. Show opened at Hip-
podrome. Coventry. '

Mexico City

By Danglas L. Crabane

never hope to get. substantial sal-

aries smile at the 'griping,' not see-

ing any connection between the

present income confiscation and any-
thing that may hereafter happen to

ordinary Americans.
Show biiiiinfss which has been

knocking itself out with donations,

benefits, volunteer services for

troops and Government agencies is

especially resentful of the glib sneer

that any protest against income con-

fiscation is completely and simply

answered by a reference to Bataan.

There is a growing feeling that per-

sonal sallies against high income in-

dividuals are needed to cloak a need

of Washington defending or explain-

ing. It is figured that since every-

body is subject to, and willingly ac-

cepts, high taxation, priorities, ra-

tioning, the drafting of their persons,

etc, that it is peculiarly discrimina-

tory to go into the area outside man-
ifest war necessity with a wagging

finger and a quick contemptuous

laugh.

It all adds up this week to a be-

lated wisdom in show business.

Those stories about salaries, those

periodic official disclosures have

shrewdly prepared public hostility

and as a matter of public relations

show business has been characteris-

tically asleep in protecting Itself

against discrimination.

Max Gomez. RKO manager here,
host at a cocktail party for Phil
Reisman. .

Ramon Reachi iRamon Si Renita)
busy booking Tito Gulzar for pro-
vincial dates in Mexico.
Esther Fernandez, Mexican pic

star, severely injured when the car
in which she was riding crashed with
a truck. She's recuperating.
SUtion XEL (10,000 watts) here

has been purchased by Fidel Her-
nandez Calderon, local businessman,
who is mapping an expansion of the
service.
Maria Conesa, vet comedienne,

featured in the regular Saturday
night feature comedy show over
local XEW, which Roberina, pain-
killer manufacturers, sponsors.

Ministry of Public Education is

soun to start producing a series of
pic shorts pointing up the principles
of democracy for exhibition in public
schools throughout Mexico.
George Bell, ventriloquist, son of

the late Richard BeV, English clown
noted in Mexico, up to U. S. on ex-
tended vaudeville and nitery tour.
He's worked in the U. S. before and
throughout Latin America.

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

several distributor district managers
relative to trade problems.
Every 20th-Fox employee here re-

ccived three weeks additional salary
as bonus in consequence of branch
finishing first nationally in com-
pany's 17-week 'Championship
Drive' for sales and bookings.

HoDywood

O'DriscoU laid up with

on

Blue Barron's orchestra played the
Hallowe'en party at the Willard.

Jane Wyatt coming here for per-

sonal appearance with world pre-

miere. The Navy Comes Through.'
at Keith's Nov. S.

Leona Powers, for years National
theater stock leading woman, gra-

ciously received by Washington
drama critics. She's in "Mr. Syca-
more.'

Bess Davis Schreiner closed the

American Theatre Society subscrip-

tions book Saturday. All attractions

in ATS season will have more than

9,000 paying customers.
Keith's milkman's matinee was a

failure. House tried midnight show
for night shift workers; only 600 ad-

missions between 10:15 p.m. and 1

a.m. ended the experiment.
Community War Fair attracted

125.000 through the gates from Oct.

23 to 30 inclusive. Free admission.

Crowd of 30,000 turned out to hear
Andre Kostenlanetz's Coca - Cola
hour Sunday. Only 6.000 wei-e ad-

mitted.
Hotels are blaming one gouging

bonifaee for forcing price limitation

on rooms. He charged congressman
$15 for <Sne night's accomodation,
and that was the clinching argument
when Jimmy Byrnes asked for a

room ceiling.

recuperating from

celebrating

hospilaU

for

Ilka Chase here for lecture.
Gene Eyeman orchestra into Hotel

Lawry Terrace cafe.
W. A. Steffes down from his north-

ern Minnesota estate for few days.
University of Minnesota Theatre

offering Jerome Kern musical, 'Hay-
Foot Straw-Foot'

Sir "Thomas Beccham to be Minne-
apolis Symphony orchestra's guc.«rt

conductor Dec. 18.

Ethel Barrymore in 'Corn Is

Green' at Lyceum Nov. 11-14. sea-
.'^on'.s first legit roadshow attraction
here.
Grand theatre. Madison. Minn.,

gutt^ by fire, booth operator beinc
critically injured, but 450 patrons
filing calmly out
Paramount circuit for one of infre-

quent times has spotted a Republic
picture, 'Flying Tigers.' into one
of its local loop first-runs. Gopher.
'Chuck' Saunders, owner of local

Cafe Exceptionaile. now member of

Pacific ferry command. He's home
on furlough and awaiting air corps
captaincy.

E. L. Pea.slee. Northwest Allied
president, back from Chicago trip

dqHng which he conferred with
Jack Kirsch, Illinois .\llied head, and

100 Pics Less
{
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of film from which to choose. Also,

the exhib now buying the product

of three companies, will be buying

from four or taking portions of addi-

tional distributor output providing,

of course, there is no conflict.

WB's i». Par's 35

Based on the rate of release on

which they start off the new sea.<;on.

Warner Bros, and Paramount will

deliver fewer pictures than, ever be-

fore in their history. It looks like

Warners may not go above 30. while

in the Par camp there may be only

35 or less.

Neither company has announced a

.specified number of pictures for the

current (1942-43) season, same as

last year, when they allowed large

backlogs to pile up, but for the new
releasing year they will cut even

further.

On the 1941-42 season. Par de-

livered 36, exclusive of westerns,

while Warners came through with

only 35. Metro, which announces no

set number but follows the formula

of previous seasons with a program
minimum of 44 and a maximum of

52, Ls also likely to drop under the

44 minimum.
Figuring Warners foi- 30. Par for

35 and Metro for 44. the year's out-

put would still run only around 390

even if all of the other seven na-

tional distributors released their

promi.sed totals. Several are not ex-

pected to do so. although RKO.
which used to offer 50 or more pic-

tures on a season, may get out the

38 it has promised since this already

represents a .substantial cut.

Promised

Other promises this year arc 20tli-

Fox. 46; Universal. 54; Coluinblu.

48; Monogram, 34; United Artists,

approximately 25; and Republic. 34.

all exclusive of westerns. Product in

Ihe latter category may also fall

short of promises when releases are

in.

A total of 390 pictures, as standing,

or less by JO-20'^i when deliveries

are added up at the end of the sea-

son, will reduce by 150 to 200 the

number of films formerly on the dis-

tributor counters each season.

What may contribute importantly

to a policy of pulling in the horns

when It comes to actual releasing

of films on hand Is the tendency of

the producers to build up as large a

surplus of completed pictures in ad-

vance as they can. This tendency

is ifLspired principally by doubt as

to what conditions may be a year,

from now when a new sea.son is

under way and the n-a**^ cut in

raw stock may be increased.

Pnxlucing as much as possible,

speeding up Aiming more than ever

before in history, Is resulting in

very high inventories but the pro-

ducer-distribs can do nothing about

that. Companies having exception-

ally heavy inventories at the moment
include Par. WB. Metro and 20th-

Fox. Although a<) sales on 1942-43

product are not at a lightning pace.

20th has enjoyed some advantage

since it .started the season a month
ahead of all others on Aug. I.

Martha
tonsilitis.

Ivy Wilson
major surgery.

Charles Trowbridge
his 75lh screen role.

Charles Vidor, director.
ii i for a rest ard checkup.

William F. Rodgers in town
studio conferences a< Metro.

Eddie Laughton, Columbi.n acior,
in the hospital with pneumonia.
Harry Cohn back at his desk at

Columbia after New York huddles.

Dr. Hernandez Tavares DcSa, Bra-
zilian educator, gandering the stu-
dios.

Veronica Laki returned from a
two-week bond selling tour of the
east.

Joe Lawlor, former Chicago film
critic, joined Universal publicity
staff. -

Mary Beth Hughes and 20th-Fox
voided their contract by mutual
consent,
Adela Rogers SI. John divorced

her third husband, F. Patrick
O'Toole.
Joseph M. Schenck returned to his

20th-Foz desk following New York
conferences.

Alberta Vaughn, former screen
player, filed suit for divorce against
Joseph E. Egll.

'

Arthur Kelly and Gradwcll Scars
in town for conferences on United
Artists product
Robert AUen shh'ted from Metro

to Hugh Harman Productions as ani-
mation director.
Henry Duffy in from Detroit to

line up stage talent for his two stock
companies there.

George 'Daddy' Hines, one of the
nation's oldest showmen, in the hos-
pital for a checkup.
John Larkin succeeded T e s

Shlesinger as a trustee of Motion
Picture Relief Fund.

Bette Davis to Laguna Beach tor
a l-est after helping to gel the Holly-
wood Canteen going.
Gary Cooper hunting up north

while awaiting added scenes in "For
Whom the Bell Tolls.'

Charles P. Skouras awarded a
plaque for his efforts as Chief
Barker of the Variety Club.
Hunt Stromberg returned from

New York after looking over picture
material in the Broadway shows.
Jack Mulcahy resigned from the

20th-Fox flackery after s«ven years,
to be succeeded by James Simmons.
Merle Oberon is going back to

England for the duration when she
finishes her current film chore at
Columbia.
Ralph Staub, Screen Snapshoti

producer at Columbia, observed his
20th wedding anniversary and his
27th year in pictures on the same
day.

(Tordoi) Hollingshead was elected
chairman of shorts branch of Acad-
emy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences to succeed Pete Smith, who
had held the job for two terms.
Monroe Greenthel, now with the

War Productions Board in Washing-
ton, paused In Hollywood as a lun-

cheon fiUest of publicity chiefs of

United Artists production companies.

By Hal Cotarn

Chuck Foster writes that report
he's disbanding his orchcslr,i is un-
true.

Mayfair hotel has been taken over
by Samuel Lcbis. proprietor of the
Fort Pitt

Joe .Sartory back on the job again

at WCAE aflor undcrgoinc a minor
oppration.

Advance sale for "Icecapadcs" equal

to show's entire gross for last en-
gagement here.

Al Butler, publisher of Nixon the-

atre program, shoved off for the

army last week.

George Washington Slept Here*
opens an engagement at Playhouse
next Thursday (12).

Ik)b ClayiTian. ex-macs1r« and son-

io-law of Dave Rublnoff. has gone
into Dublicity business here.

Bob Elliott local band leader, tak-

ing a course in aeronautical me-
chanics at a downtown school.

Harris gang feted army-bound
Mortv Henderson, who's been .i man-
ager for John H. Harris since 1927.

Freddy Krue. Penn State junior
and son of Karl Krue. Sun-Tele
dramatic critic, enlisted in air force.

Lola Si Andre rhumba trnuoe
closed early at Villa Madrid to take
a hooking nt Leon and Eddie's. N Y.
Bnron Elliott's bandsmen ore-

.sented Ihoir army-bound oress-agent.
S.-immy T?'ion. with a miHUry watch.
Shrn Fields was around town lonk-

inK for n new male vocalist at learn-
inc of Scott Morrow's lA classifica-
tion.

Henri Temianka cancelled his
Pucst appearance with Pittsburgh
Sympboiiv this week on account of
war work.
Aiidrev Bntkin. of 'Best Foot For-

ward.' is hnmr for a week with her
hu.shand. Gil Stratton. Jr.. who's al.so

in the show.
Ira C:ohn's 20th exchange flni.shod

third in natk>n-wide sales drive and
each pnpoloye got two weeks salary
for a bonus.
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OBITUARIES
BOT CBAWFOBD

Roy Crawford, 63, former owner
•nd operator of a chaia of film thea-

tres In several midwest states, died

Oct. 27 in Topeka, Kan. For years,

he and his father, L. M. Crawford,

of Wichita, operated the Grand and
the Novelty theatres, Topeka, before

selling them to Fox Theatres, Inc.

Previously, they had owned the Ma-
jestic and the Crawford theatres

there.

Crawford went to New York In

1921 to become the treasurer of As-

sociated Exhibitors, and four years

later to St. Louis, where he op-

erated a theatre several years, fi-

nally returning to Topeka to op-

erate the Colonial and the Com-
merce hotels.

Survivors are widow, son, father,

brother, sister and two grandchil-

dren.

ARTHUR J. SMITH
Arthur J. Smith, 51 treasurer of the

lATSE local in Memphis and one of

Its charter members, died Oct. 23 of

• heart attack at his home In that

city.

A native of Nashville, Smith had

moved to Memphis 30 years ago. A
member of the Memphis Federation

of Musicians' Union as well as the

projectionists', he played a bass horn

In the Al Chymia Shrine Band. For

the past 10 years, he had been a

film operator in the booth at Loew's

Palace in Memphis.
Survived by widow and three

daughters.
Burial was in Memphis.

JAMES MORTON
James C. Morton, 58, former

vaudeville and legit actor and char-

acter player for 15 years on the

screen, died Oct. 24 at his home in

Reseda, Cal., following a long lUness.

Bom in a theatre in Helena, Mont.,

In 1684, he had spent practically all

his life in show business. Among his

screen appearances were roles in

•The Devil's Brother,' "Two Wise
Maids,' 'Rhythm in the Clouds,' 'Pub-

He Cowboy No. 1,' 'Mama Runs Wild,'

Topper Takes a Trip" and 'Earl of

Puddlestone.'

RALPH A. WETTSTEIN
Ralph A. Wettstein, 58, vet film

man and theatre manager in the

Milwaukee area, died Saturday (31)

in Chicago, where in recent years he
had handled the Oriental and vari-

ous other Balaban & Katz houses. He
operated the Toy and MerllU thea-

tres, Milwaukee, in the days of the

silents, then went into the making
o( commercial motion pictures, but
soon returned to the exhib ranks.

Widow, son and two daughters
survive.

coin when latter ran for president,

and also served in the Civil War.
Moved to Beverly Hills to 'get away
from the movies'.

ALBERT SCHAEFEB
Albert John Schaefer, 26, one of

the original members of the Our
Gang comedy group, died Oct. 26 in

Hollywood following a long illness.

In his screen career he appeared as

a moppet with Mary Pickford, Ron-

ald Colman and Mickey Rooney. In

recent years he had been employed

In the advertising business.

WILLIAM DE MILLE TELFAIR
William De Mille Telfair, 56, cousin

of Cecil B. and William B. De Mille,

died of a heart ailment in West

Orange, N. J., t^ov. 1. His earlier

days were spent in road shows with

the De Mille brothers, but recently

he had achieved prominence as an

inventor.

KATHARINE TOE LITTLE
Katharine Yoe Little, wife of Conn

Little, treasurer of Ford's theatre,

Baltimore, and former roai manager
for Belasco, Savage, Woods, Jules

Murray, Wllmer & Vincent and

other legit producers, died Oct. 30,

after an extended illness.

FRED W. BIBNBACH
Fred W. Birnbach, 51, international

secretary of the American Federa-

tion of Musicians, died of a heart

attack in Minneapolis Nov. 2, fol-

lowing several months of Illness.

Further details in Orchestra sec-

tion.

PAUL OUZOUNOFF
Paul Ouzounoff, 64, theatrical

scenic designer, died in New York
Oct. 24. He had been a scenic de-

signer with the Moscow Art Thea-
tre in Russia before coming to this

country.
Survived by widow and sister.

CLAUDE DANIELS
Claude Shipe, 68, retired actor who

appeared under the stage name of

Claude Daniels, died Nov. 1 in Sha-

mokln. Pa. In his early stage career

he played opposite Henry Miller and
other notables. Surviving is a widow.

WILLARD HART
Willard Hart, owner of the Norka

and Rialto theatres in Akron, O.,

died Oct. 18 at Saranac Lake, N.

Y. He had been ill for several

months. Surviving are his widow,
son and a daughter.

BBENDA FOWLER
Mrs. John W. Sherman, 59, known

on stage and screen for' 40 years
as Brenda Fowler, died Oct. 27 in

Los Angeles following a short ill-

ness. Her fllm career began with
the Kalem company in the silent

era and continued through hun-
dreds of roles, including that of

leading woman opposite Will Rog-
ers in 'Judge Priest.'

Her last screen appearangft. was
In 'Comin' Round the Mountain' at

Paramount.

CLAUDE E. PICKETT
Claude E. Pickett, 52, vet Des

Moines clarinetist with a number of
bands, died in Des Moines, Oct. 23.

Death caused by blood poisoning
from an infected wisdom tooth,

Pickett clarineted with various
theatre bands in Des Moines. He
had been secretary of Local 75,

American Federation of Musicians,
for 14 years.

Survived by widow and one son,
Duane, now in the Navy.

DEL ANDREWS -v^
Udell 'Del' Andrews, 48, writer and

director in the silent Arm era, died
Oct. 27 in Tonopah, Nev.. following
a heart attack. Starting in pictures

30 years ago as assistant director for

Thomas Ince, he was at various

times a cameraman, laboratory

worker and film editor in addition

to writing and directing.

HAROLD JENNER BRAT
Harold Jenner Bray, 41, tenor so-

loist, who had done recitals at NBC,
died in New York Oct. 27.

Survived by widow, mother, sister

and two brothers.

CAPT. BOBT. P. McJOHNSTON
Captain Robert P. McJohnston, 100,

active in the development of Holly-

wood, died in Beverly Hills, Cal.,

Oct. 28. He had campaigned for Lin-

BEATBICE LEE
Beatrice Lee, 42, died at the Will

Rogers Memorial Hospital, Saranac
Lake, N. Y., Oct. 28. She was a
performer in legit and vaudeville.

Only known survivor Is a sister.

Sister of former Judge Frederick

E. Goldsmith and William S. Gold-
smith, manager of the Tower thea-

tre, Bronx, died in N. Y. Thursday
(29). Deceased was also mother of
Major Leonard Hanower.

Mrs. Jacob Bloom, 89, widow of the

organizer of the first Memphis Sym-
phony Orchestra, died Oct. 27 in

Memphis.

I

Cops Hit Legit I

^S^S Continued from imkc 1

tre, though business had been drop-
ping so much that notice of closing

was posted.

Pointed out that while I. H. Herk,
one of 'Wine's' sponsors; Samuel
Funt, company manager, and Her-
man Shapiro, stage manager, were
served, none connected with the the-
atre was summoned. Lee Shubert
and Max Liebman are interested in

'Wine,' along with Herk. Moss did
not explain why Shubert was not in-

cluded, but explained that if there
are convictions, the theatre is sub-
ject to suspension of its license for

one year. Ambassador is operated
by tlie Shuberts. After reading the
notices on 'Wine.' J. J. Shubert is

reputed to have threatened to throw
the outfit out of the house. Only
other comic aspect of the situation is

the comment of Mayor LaGuardia,
who said he thought the public was
misled. He was under the impression
the show was a Viennese operetta

because of the title.

'Wine' is not a legit show, being a

burlesque -vaudeville performance,
with Margie Hart, a well-known
stripper, co-starred with Jimmy
Savo. There are also specialists In

'bumps.'
Idea back ot putting on the shoW

was the success of Mike Todd's 'Star

and Garter,' Music Box, with Gypsy
Rose Lee starred. That, however, la

a $4.4p top revue, while 'Wine's'

scale Is $1.69. Moss declined to name
other shows which may be pro-

ceeded against.

However, legit shows named as

possibly coming within Moss' - 'cam-

paign' are 'Star and Garter,' Music
Box: 'Strip for Action,' National; 'By

Jupiter,' Shubert; and 'Native Son,'

Majestic. Latter is a return engage-
ment at pop prices and when pro-

duced originally there was no ob-
jection by the authorities.

Attractions mentioned are classed

as 'wholly objectionable' by the

Catholic Theatre Movement. Arch-
bishop Spellman addressed 3,000

members of the Police Anchor Club
at St. Patrick's Cathedral on Sunday
(1), complaining about some attrac-

tions but did not identify them. Moss
said his action had nothing to do
with the cleric's address and that

he had been 'watching certain shows
for a week.'

Moss is ir. che guise of a one-man
stage censor, an authority that

aroused criticism when the licensing

power was switched from a bureau
in Albany to him. Last season, with
the help of Mayor LaGuardia, he
put the skids on burlesque in N. Y.,

closing down the Gaiety (operated
by Herk), Eltlnge and Republic, also

a couple of Brooklyn theatres by the
simple expedient of refusing to re-

new their licenses.

Present move is evidently de-

signed to prevent burlesque from
creeping back into the Broadway
zone, but by including legliers, a
new censorship battle may be in the

offing. When Moss took away lic-

enses in an arbitrary fashion, at-

torney Morris L. Ernst complained
that the procedure was not demo-
cratic and that there should be due
process ot law. Moss was remindful
of that contention and says that Is

just what he is doing now. Com-
missioner is well aware of what the

performances are, generally in ad-

vance of opening. He doesn't attend

first nights as much as formerly but
rubbers at rehearsals. If Moss
doesn't care to go to court instanter,

he may wait until license renewal
time and nix the applications.

Mexican Showgiris
s Continued from page 1 s

ernment and written pledges- that the

contract can be voided by the Mexi-
can Actors Assn. if the signer in any
way strays.

In no case, El Nacional was told,

has any Mexican showgirl been
obliged in Panama to do any work
other than that for which she was
specifically signed. All those who
have signed for Panama engage-
ments, the protestors asserted, did so
because of the show business depres-
sion in Mexico. Stories some Mexi-
can papers publish, the deniers

declared, have a good chance of

killing what is left of Mexican show
business because of the bad repute
they, bring upon the theatre in the

eyes of the public.

El Nacional declared that it had
ascertained that both the Mexican
and Panaman authorities make cer-

tain that Mexican showgirls and
other performers who sign for Pan-
ama are all of good character. Mexi-
can diplomats and consular agents,

the newspaper said, keep a clase

watch on the professional and per-

sonal conduct of Mexican showfolk
in Panama.

GM's Caravan
Continued from page 1 s

m.c; 3 McNally Sisters, Gil Robert-
son, Ted & Flo Vallett and Novak
Si Fay are others on the bill.

Unit will jump from Chicago to

Janesville, Wis; St. Louis, Memphis,
Indianapolis, Anderson, Kokomo and
Muncie. Show will remain in town
as many days as it takes to enter-

tain entire personnel of General Mo-
tors plants and their subsidiaries

in that vicinity.

This first show will be out for six

weeks, the . return to Chicago. On
its success depends a great deal. If

it works out as expected in the mid-
west, this same unit will be sent out
to other parts of the country and
similar caravans will promptly be
lormed to play the factory towns,
innovating a brand-new departure
for show business.

Caravan will travel by automobile.
This is understood part of deal, al-

though doubtless General Motors
will be of assistance in the matter
of tires and gas provisions, when
rationing becomes effective.

Deal with General Motors was set

by Poris Hurtlg, of the David P.

O'Malley oSIce,'^hIcago.

MARRIAGES
Jan* Kay* to Lieut Harry T.

Moor*, In Chicago, Oct M. Brld* Is

Bongatresf on National Barn Dance
radio program.
Norma Taylor Duryaa to Sgt.

Jerry Collins, Oct. 2S, in New York.
He's a fo.rpier staff scrlpter at War-
ners.

Jerrv Farley to Howard Blsselle,-

in N. Y., Oct 26. Both ar* members
of ice revue at Hotel New Yorker,
N. Y.
Janice Jarrett to John Snure, In

San Antonio, Oct 16. Bride is

women's editor of WOAI 'Women's
Page of the Air,' he's Washington
public relations man for Selective
Service.

Frances Bennett to Purvis PuUen,
in Akron, Oct. 24. He's manager of
a talent agency and former whistler
with Ben Bemie's orchestra.

Catherine Nolan ('China') Harris
to Ned Martin, Nov. 2, In Phoenix,
Ariz. She is the widow of Sam Har-
ris, legit producer. Groom is an
agent.

Genevieve Kehoe to Willard Cul-
ley, in Portsmouth, Va., Oct 28. He's
musician in Harry James' orchestra.

BIRIHS
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Santley, Jr.,

son, in Hollywood, Oct. 26. Father,
a newspaper reporter. Is son of fllm

director.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sheldon, son,
in Los Angeles, Oct. 25. Mother Is

former fllm actress, Lucille Lester;
father is assistant director at Uni-
versal.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Raisler, son, in

N.Y., Oct 24. Father is manager of
the contract' department for Co-
lumbia.
Mr. and Mrs, Amend Teeter, son,

in Hollywood, Oct 27. Father is a
film editor at RKO.
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Katch, son. In

Hollywood, Oct. 27. Mother is the
Polish actress, Roma Dorska; father
is screen player.
Mr. and Mrs. David Horton, son,

in Hollywood, Oct. 30. Mother Is

Shirley Hortc.i, former KHJ pub-
licity director.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hopkins, daugh-
ter, Oct. 27, in Detroit. Father Is

nitery emcee, currently at the San
Diego, Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Mannie Greenwald,
son, in Pittsburgh, Oct. 28. Father is

manager of the Barry theatre, Pitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Lip-
skin, son, Oct. 31, in New York.
Father is vice prez of Screen Pub-
licists Guild and copy writer at
Columbia Pix.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cohen,

daughter, Oct. 29, in Brooklyn.
Father is slafTer in Metro flackery in
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frankel, son,

Nov. 2, in New York. Father is

talent rep at A. & S. Lyons office.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Gastel, daugh-
ter, Oct. 28, in Los Angeles. Father
is manager of Stan Kenton and
Sonny Dunham orchestras.

Sgt. and Mrs. Carl Fisher, daugh-
ter, Nov. 1, in New York. Father
is company manager of 'This Is the
Army.' Mother is legit-radio actress
Mary Mason.

Soldier Air Sliow
Continued from page 4

over a one-station outlet In .Harris-
burg. After a few weeks ot experi-
mental ideas the program developed
a set theme and soon boasted a very
large local listening audience. The
show came to the attention of other
radio stations and, starting this
Wednesday (4), it will b: aired over
a statewide network including
KDKA, PitUburgh; WKBO, York;
WAZL. Hazelton; WGAL, Lancas-
ter; WRAW, Reading; WBRE,
Wilkes - Barre; WE^, Easton;
WCBA, Allentown, WKBO, Harris-
burg; WFBG, Altoona. Scheduled
every Wednesday at 7:15-7:45 p.m.,
the program follows Fred Waring
and precedes H. V. Kaltenborn
which assures it a large opening au-
dience.

Whereas the average commercial
radio program has a high-priced
staff and big-time talent, this soldier
program is entirely produced by two
soldiers under the personal super-
vision of Lt. Michael D. Murray,
Public Relations Officer and Post
Adjutant. Cpl. Edgar K. Smith, who
heads the office, used to be with
local Harrisburg radio stations, and
is assisted by Pvt. Bernard M.
Kamber, former United Artists home
office publicist. Lt. Murray, who is

the guiding influence of the show as
well as narrator, was formerly with
NBC in Baltimore. The entire show
is all-Army, produced and composed
of all-Army talent. The Post Or-
chestra is made up of men who were
members of well-known dance or-
chestras and symphony groups.

Bills Next Week
a ConUnaed from page 4S s

Margie Bmlth
fob Karl
Qertle Taylor Ore

Shaiw-BI-lA
J TeagaracD Ore
Julie Lynn
Jack Millard
Roddy Stewart
Sblrley Wyatt
Barbara Cole
Mort Denle Ore
Roul Sla
John LangdoB
Diana Gray
The Blancharde
Harmony Sextet
Floradora Olrli

BUver Lake Inn
Mnrlo & Maria
Audrey Seara
Col 0«o Reed
Alice Lucey
Mickey Fomllant O
Ban Ray Oardene
Dotty Vlllard
Joe Altee
Kitty Hcmling Ore
Dawn' Lovely
DoloroA & Rosaint
Beatrice & Danny
Agnea Wlllla

Totrp TaTera
Len Fnrker Oro
Jerry Marcella
Rita Zune
Geo Vogt
Thunderbolte
Syd Golden
SMh St. RalhehellM
Jack High
Lola Maftle
Virginia La\vl«r
Ruth Hnney
Grace Hcuaon
Lola Allan
Harry Adar Ore

_ Bnao Club
Francea Carrol)
Jflacenl Rizzo Ore
yueay DeCarmo
Flaeh Lane
Grace Huaon
Duke McHale
Dorothy Mann
The Merrymen
Armand Camp
Marty Bohn
Lee Bohn
JF*moa Atlantic L'ge
Sally LaMer
Alchard Boch
Mtb Ceotory Clab
Dorothy Johnaon
Don Crist 3
Men or Rhyihm

Venice flrill

Antone Bove
Bobo Canaino
Harry Nlchola
Don Nlcholae Oro
Weber'a Uof Bras

Canodea
Jerry Wallace
Quardamcn 8
Saxona
Marlon
Julea Flncco'a Oro
Ratha'r Kldoradlana

Wllaon'a
Art Mathuea
Joe Hough
Qeo Baquet Oro
Geo Krlnog
Jeanne Kendall
Olngor HarrlH
Cath Berney Ula

Vucht Club
Joan Cor^z
Pen Raymond
Ann Tally
Helen Jarrlco
Harry Holly
Victor Nelaon Ore

PITTSBUBOH
Alpine Lodge

Jimmy Gamble Ore
Jack Leary
Bobby Whalcn Co
Stanley Tvvlna
Helen Honan
Marie Kuhlman
DeMny, Moore & M
Arlington Lodge

Bob Lazar Ore
Dale Spoltrer

Baiconadea
Bob Lazar Oro
Dale Spohrer

Bill Green'a
Daron Elliott Ore
Mary Krctg
Bnbe Ithodea
Bill BIckel

HIne RIdse Ina
Lou Lucky Oro
Cornell Cooper
Boogle-Woogla Clob
Cozy Harria
Maxle Simon
Dancing Buddy
noog .tinerman
Joey Brown
Olndya Maaon
Harry Comorado

Clab Petite

Jack Peek Oro
Mully Paplle
Kddle Sliarrner
Rnlpll Springer

Colonlnl

Uobby Dergan Ore
Cork and Bottle

Lloyd Koi
Eddie Peyton't

Eddie Peyton
Marlon Muller

El Club
Max Tarahia
Fat filcCnuley
Linda Cotla
Snlly nice
Mary Steele
Caria Moore

Hotel Fort Pllt
Ken BqIIcv Ore
Johnny Mitchell
Harry Walton
JoBsle Whcalley

Hotel Henry
(Sliver <irlll)

Dorothy Matthewa
I^Hqulrea

(Cay M'a)
Dorothy Neabitt
Hotel Tth A venae
Prank Andrlnl
Argentlnlana

Hotel Rooeeveit
The Kaalhuea
Sal RecchI

Hotel Hrhealey
Billy HInda Oro
Joy Llnd
Hotel Wm Pena

(Chatterbox)
Bob Aator Ore
Marrla Rlre
(Cnnllnestal Bar)

Billy Catlitone
Lenox Gordon

Deno Belli
John Fritz
SienT-Oo-Ronad

Howdy Baum Ore
Ijeon Flelda
Hoo Shee
Joae & Mona
Vivien Newell

Muale Bar
Lillian Morton
3 Jaya
Tanya Tamarl
Dale Harhneaa
Randolph & Garcia
Betty Smiley

New lllllcreat
Marly Schramm Ora

NIxoD Cafe
Al Maraico Oro
Bob Carter
Leater Ohman
Da Mar & Uenlae
2. Chorda
PhylllH Wellu

Nut lloaae
Piccolo Pete Oro
Hal & Dolly
Joey Kline
Jimmy Muzzo
Tiny Miller
Ted Blake

NIte. Court
Ray Dunn
Pat McGowan
Murray Rosa
Jerry Tagreas
Tommy Handrea

Orchard inn
Benny Burton Ore

Oaala
3 Ola About Town

Ptnea
Don Rutter
Bill LeRoy Ore
Jacquea La Belle

Redd'a Cofe
Rudy Paul .Ore
Tommy Meehan
PegKy ^Vallace
Gloria Lloyd

.*)qnlrrel Coop
Dothory Mniion Bd
Margo Price
Ethel Maaon
2 Mohameds
Snow FMmonda

TreloB
Joey Rcynolda
Freddy Rose
Bddio Moyera

Vnrht CInb
H Middleman Or*
Ice Revue
Dot Krany
Don Condon
Mary Hnkeland

Bky-Vo*
B Swing Arlatocratea
Teddv Burch

Union Grin
Sammy Walterg
Frank Natale
Mike Sandretto

Villa Madrid
Etzl Covato Oro
Mark Lane
Barton & Drady
Dottle Ard
Flo Miller
O & Enrle I.eBch

Victory Lnuaga
Victory a

SAN FBARCISCO

Palace Hotel
(Hoae Room)

Henry Buane Ore
81. FranclK Hotel
(Moral Room)

Harry Owciia Ore
Hllo Hattle
Mnrk Ilopklna Hotel

(Peacock Court)

K Dunham Dncrs
Herble Ilolmca Ore
Sir FranclK Drake

Hotel
(Pernlan Room)

Chick Gandell'a Ore

Bal Tabarin
Chancy d: Alvorea
L Cole Ic HIa Deba
Wlllklc & Dare
I{ Hughca Dnrra
Bin Cllflord'a Oro

Udo Club
Donald Novia
H Payaee Dncra
Roland Draycr Oro

ses riob
The Hnckera
Vonna
Jean Slater
Rayburn GIrle

Bacits County Hayloft

In Winter Philly Run

Philadelphia, Nov. 3.

The Bucks County Playhouse re-

opens next Tuesday (10) for a 'win-

ter run' at the Bellevue-Stratford

hotel, with 'Pygmalion,' starring

Sylvia Sidney.
In a supporting role is Slaats

Cotsworth.

M. K. Jerome assigned as musical

director on 'Thank Your Lucky Stars'

at Warners.
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H'wood Starts Machinery
Continued from page 3

ejtoressed by many employees over

the general understanding that all

employees who have not already

received in salary thU' year an

amount equal to their total take in

1941 are entitled to continue draw-

ine up to their 1941 figure.

Screen Actors Guild yesterday

called a special meeting of the

Guild board of directors for Wed-

nesday night (4) to discuss the situa-

Some Salaries

At Metro out of 18 top executives,

15 are hit by the freeze. They in-

clude Louis B. Mayer, E. J. Mannix,

Sam Katz, Al Lichlman, Ben Thau,

Ben Goetz, J. J. Cohn, Joe Man-

Jciewicz, J. K. McGuinness, Harry

Hapf, Dore Schary, L. K. Sidney.

Col. E. A. Schiller, Carey Wilson and

Lawrence Weingarten.

Of the 29 producers on the lot,

25 ore in the freeze group. They

Include Irving Asher, Pandro Ber-

jnan, J. W. Considine, Jr., Jack

Cummings, Jack Chertok, Arlhur

Freed, Sidney Franklin, George

Haight, Yip Harburg, Arthur Horn-

blow, Edwin Knopf, Robert Leonard,

Al Lewln. Mervyn LeRoy, Sam Marx,

Everett Riskin, Edgar Selwyn, Victor

Seville, King Vidar, Sam Zimbalist

and Joe Pasternak.

Metro has 90 writers in its feature

production group of whom around

one third, or 28, have been hit by

the freeze order. Every one of the

jtudio'.s stars under contract, ov 20 in

HVood Won't Talk

Hollywood, Nov. 3.

Hollywood won't talk about the

new Byrnes rulings, on account

of nobody knowing just what it

means. All the stars are defer-

ring to the Screen Actors Guild.

The directors and writers look to

their own representative bodies,

and the motion picture producing
companies are forming a special

committee. Everybody is buzz-

ing, but nobody is quotable.

An enormous amount of cash

Is thought to be frozen here.

Some of the biggest earners are

over their 1941 earnings and may
get no part of the remaining
sum.s owed them.
With some IS talent agents

controlling 90% of the biggest

personalities, these agencies fore-

see drastic reduction of their

staffs and overhead In line with
the arbitrarily set maximum in-

come.

all, are hit by the freeze ordei-. with
some four of them not touched, being
in the armed forces of the nation
and not drawing pay.

18 Directors Feel Chill

In the directional group out of 30
directors now on the payroll 18 are
affected, with George Cukor un-
touched, being a buck private in the
army. Out of 71 players undei- con-
tract at Metro in the featured group
Uncle Sam has decreed that 16 of
them get no more coin this year.
Then, too. on the lot there are many
heads of departments such as Cedric
Gibbons and Douglas Shearer, who
will be without the weekly pay en-
velope for a couple of months. Due
to its huge personnel Metro will have
lo keep more coin in Its coffers, as
earned but not paid, than any studio
on the Coast, and as much as several
combined, which have no such high
earning people In their setup.
On the 20th-Fox lot in the exec

ranks one finds Bill Goetz, Bill
Koenig, Jason«Joy and Julian John-
son frozen. The producer group of

J*
has 14 in the same predic;im-nt.

Of the directors, 10 out of 14 must
reach into their own kick for eating
money for two months. Out of 77
stars and featured players 28 are on
the -don't pay' list.

Out of 52 writers under contract
16 are hit by the prohibition order
on the lot, as well as three song-
writers and quite a few men in the
camera department and technical
end.

Paramount finds such top studio
execs as Y. Frank Freeman. Henry
Gmsberg. Buddy De Sylva marking
lime for pay, with Cecil B. De Mille.
Sam Wood and Mark Sandrich, pro-
ducer-director, in the same plight.
Out of 12 contract directors, eight
will not get gas money for the two
months remaining this year.

In the star lineup pay envelopes
be missing for BIng Crosby.

Paulette Goddard, Bob Hope, Dorothy
Lamour, Joel McCrea, Fred Mc-
•Murray, Mary Martin, Hay Milland,
victor Moore. Dick Powell, Franchot
Tone, Loretta Young, Charles Boyer.

Claudette Colbert, Brian Donlevy
and Zorina. In the writers division
eight out of 21 will not face the
cashier for the rest of this year.
Warners will find in the top rung

executive ranks missing paychecks,
Harry M. Warner, Jack L. Warner,
Hal Wall is and Charlie Einfeld.
The directors who will draw

blanks from a group of 16 who are
on the no coin list Include Lloyd
Bacon, David Butler, Michael Curtiz,
Edmund Goulding, Lewis Milestone
and Raoul Walsh. There are three
others from the studio who were top
coin getters and would have been af-

fected by the order but are now in

the Army. Tliey are Lt. Col. William
Keighley. Capt. John Huston and Lt.

Norman Krasna.

No Payday for Them Either

In the producer group all but two
get hit by the order, and those on
the 'don't pay' list are Henry Blanke,
Robert Buckner, Julius J. and Philip
Epstein. Benjamin Glazer, Mark Hel-
linger, Jesse Lasky and Jerry Wald.
The stars that will be minus coin
for two months include Humphrey
Bogart, George Brent, Bette Davis,
Olivia de Havilland, Errol Flynn,
John Garfield. Priscilla Lane, Ida
Lupino, Brenda Marshall, Dennis
Morgan, George Raft, Edward G.
Robinson and Ann Sheridan, also

Eddie Cantor. The Warner feature

list ha.s never been topheavy on
pay coin so one finds out of some
55 players only two, Alan Hale and
Raymond Massey, will be minus coin

for two months. In the writers di-

vision 47 arc on the payroll and only
?cven will have to stay away from
the cashier's window. Three of the
composers, Leo Forbstein, music
head, and a few of the technicians

and camera department heads are
also in the same position.

Universal, though Its executive de-

partment is not topheavy on the

coin, will have few in it hit by the

decree, six of its stars, a large num-
ber of directors, a few writers and
a feature player now and then but
not often. This studio Is one depend-
ing mostly on freelance people, and
that is where the going is tough as

around 100 in all categories of pro-

viding ingredients for film making
on this lot, who have single pic

deals quite frequently here as well

as elsewhere, may find that their

labors will bring no monetary re-

turns for the balance of 1942.

At RKO situation is similar to

that of Universal in the executive

rank.? and one finds just a few af-

fected The producer group, how-

: ever, finds a few also hit, as well

ias directors, stars and writers. But
I this studio is just getting into or-

I

ganixational state and has not the

I
heavy earners on its payroll that it

will have in 194?. In the players or

Islar group about 10 get the 'stay

away from the cashier' order. There

are just a few directors and writers

on the payroll in the same position.

Ghost Won't Walk for Them

Columbia's 'don't touch" group is

headed by Harry Cohp, Sidney

Buchman, Ben Kahane in the exec

rank, about seven producers added

to the list, five directors, six in the

starring class, about the same num-
ber in the visiting or freelance star-

ring group and three or four writers.

In the indie field. Sam Goldwyn
will be minus, as well as Edward

Small. Charlie Rogers. Hunt Strom-

berg and many others who head

their own companies but take down
the weekly envelope.

It's hard to figure how many in

the freelance field of writers, di-

rectors and actors who will be toil-

ing for no pay for the balance of

the year but a safe estimate is close

to the 200 figure as these people

toil between studios around town

and, many of them have been get-

ting well over $50,000 a year for

their all around efforts.

Studios Mark Time

And in the meantime the studios

are just marking time. They do not

know what complications may arise

as a result of the freeze order. They

do not know whether employees af-

fected by the freeze may want pro-

longed vacations, whether actors,

writers and directors may suddenly

feel that the .scripts do not fit or

suit their talents and turn them
down.
And should such be the case they

feel they have the right to suspend

people for refusing assignments,

which will be a joke, and with this

muddled condition and the frame of

mind folks are in here currently it

is likely that until things are clari-

fied Hollywood may be in quite a

lethargic state with respect to the

starting and working on new pro-'

Grideast
By NAT RAHN

COLLEGE GAMES
FRIDAY, NOV. 6

GAME

Notre Dame

Columbia

Fordham

GAMES
EAST

Army—Notre Dame
Irish bv 7-0.

Columbia—Colgate
Lions take advantage o/ breaks

Fordham—LSU
Southerners are tired.

Boston College—Temple Boston College
B. C. is champ oj the east, ij not the nation.

Brown—Holy Cross Holy Cress
Crusaders have been coming 'round.

Geergtown—No. Car. P.F. Prc-Fllght
Boston College softened Ceorgetovon

Penn State-Syracosc Syracuse
Orange back to ivinnlng ways.

Penn—Navy Penn
The Quakers may have trouble.

Princeton—Dartmenth Princeton
Tigers have more rounded attack.

Rotgers—Lafayette Lafayette
Lafayette in second victory.

Yale—Cornell Cornell
Big Red in first major win.

Duqnesne—St. Mary's Dnquesne
Gaels disappointed against Fordham.

SOUTH ^NO SOUTHWEST
Alabama-So. Carolina Alabama

Crimson Tide will have It easy.

Aobarn—Ga. Pre-FUght Pre-Fllght
Cadets con score more often.

Clemson—Geo. Washington Clemson
Washington is doormat of south.

Duke—Maryland Duke
Maryland Tnag surprise.

Florida—Georgia Georgia
Nobody yet able to slop Sinhwich.

Ga. Tech.—Kentucky Ga. Tech.
Tech ro stay unbeaten.

Mississippi—Vanderbllt Vanderbllt
Commodores'are high-scoring.

WINNER
Villanova—Iowa State Villanova

IVildcots beginning to shout power.

SATURDAY, NOV. 7
WINNERS ODDS

ODDS
3-1

2-1

1-3

ft-8

5-1

-5

»-l

t-1

S-I

Even

•-8

1-2

Even

3- 1

t-I

4-1

Z-I

t-1

13-S

t-1

GAMES WINNERS

.

ODDS
Tulane—Miss. Slate Miss. State 6-S

Tulane may sneak throuyh here.

Wake Forest—VMI Wake Forest 2-1
It'll be close for a half.

Arkansas—Blce Rice 3-1
Just a question of score.

SMU—Texas A&M Texas A&M Even
Aggies looked good lost week.

Texas—Baylor Baylor S-12
Boylor to snenk through.

Texas Tech.—TCU TCU 2-1

Tech will be trouble for the first half.

WEST
Iowa—Wisconsin Wise.

Hawkeyes not to be taken loo lightly.

Michigan—Harvard Michigan
Tommy Kuzma again stepping for Wolverines.

Minnesota—Indiana Minnesota
Gophers in a high-scoring game

Nebraska—Missouri Missouri
Missouri to retain Its Big Six title.

Northwestern—Illinois Northwestern
it'll be a tough one.

Ohio State—Pitt Ohio State
Pitt won't make it two defeats in a row for State.

Pnrdae—Great Lakes Great Lakes
Purdue having a bud year.

Oklahoma^—Kansas State Okla.
5tata having one of its worst seasons.

FAR WEST
Oregon—UCLA UCLA

C/clans look like class of Coast.

Oregon State—Montana State

No contest.

So. Cal.—CaUf. So. Cal.
The Trojans in one of week's big upsets.

Stanford—Washington Wash.
Stanford still hasn't mastered that 'T' formation.

Wash. State—MIeh. State Wash. State
Wash. State is the home eleven.

SUNDAY, NOV. 8
Loyota—Santa Clara Santa Clara

The Broncos are among Coast powers.
3-1 Marqactlc—Manhattan

Manhatton Is an in-and-outer.
Marquette

NATIONAL PRO LEAGUE
SUNDAY, NOV. 8

Dodgers—Bears Bears
Bears can score on ground or in air.

Eagles—Giants Glanta
The Giants to snap out of its losing streak.

Rams—Packers Packers
Isbell to Hulson tells the story.

3-1

8-7

4-1

Lions—Steelers
Lions may be trouble.

Redskins—Cardinals
Probably plenty of scoring

Steelers

Redskins

2-1

3-1

2-1

EveB

5-lS

4-1

2-1

6-1

7-B

4-1

6-14

9-B

•-f

2-1

t-S

4-1

STANDING
Won, 148; Lost, 79; Pet., .652

ductioDS by people in the freeze

category for 1942.

Stumps the Experts
With what the tax experta on this

end can glean from the order of

President Roosevelt as set forth by
director Byrnes, its scope is so broad

that the more they read it the

less they can interpret. They gather

from the order that allowance for

deduction of fixed obligations would
include alimony, annuity payments,

insurance payments, real estate pay-

ments, taxes on property, all of

which can run into sizeable figures

and which may exceed the money
already drawn during the year by

their clients and part that is frozen

but they cannot get.

And with this situation In sight

and no figuring table to work on

the tax experts are advising clients

who own coin on bank loans, or

other time obligations, not to make
such payment until further clarifica-

tion of the order can be obtained,

whether it is in the near future or

six months from now.
Calif. Community Law

The order disregards the commu-
nity law of California in its effect as

to gross monies to be collected,

though the State return can be

made as heretofore, with respect to

Federal and State tax, should the

.state have one next year. One tax

advisor says that the regulations as

published are for nationwide spread,

and that the status of California and
the other seven community return

states will necessarily have to be
determined when the detailed plan is

set up.
Internal revenue agents steer

away from the situation here as a

'hot potato,' first wanting to get or-
ders fron) Washington before ti-y-

ing to make any ruling.

As figured out here by a tax ex-
pert the Federal tax on a net of

$60,000 a year by a married person,
without family, runs to $30,0UO and
the extra tap would take the $5,000

over the $25,000 limit on this basis.

One expert points out that <• filmite

in heavy brackets would hit a gross

of around $75,000 to $100,000—de-

pending on obligations allowed as

deductions—to come under the $25,-

000 net income ceiling for tax pur-
po.<:es. But that's one man's opinion

and Hollywood will sit on the hot

seat until someone in Washington
tells it what it's all about and how
it will live without getting coin that

would be spread around by its large

number of heavy earners for the

next couple of month.s, especially

those lavi.sh Chri.stmas gifts which
so many hand out in vast propor-
tions.

$54,000 Gross Limit

The situation was even more con-
fused by the action of some studios

in refusing to pay more than a maxi-
mum of $54,000 gross to an actor al-

though Treasury Department of-

ficials have held that such payments
are permissible where the player is

not earning more during 1942 than
in 1041.

Total maximum tax on an Individ-

ual would reach OSTc, of which 82''o

would be surtax, 6% normal tax and
5''c Victory tax. This week's salary

checks for pers.'mncl in the freeze

bracket, at 20th-Fox and perhaps
other studios, will be held up. It was
believed pending certified statements

as to exact earninc": tliirine 1941. n-

compared with the amount received
this year up to the date of the $25,-
000 income chill.

Affidavits will be required from
executiyes, actors, directors, writers
and others who have equalled or ex-
ceeded $54,000 gross for 1041-42, as
to exact income so that the company
will have a responsible statement to
fall back on in case of a dispute
which might lead to Government
penalties.

The payroll situation was one of
the matters discussed in connection
with income ceiling problems at the
20th -Fox executive conference yes-
terday which was attended by
Jo.seph M. Schenck, William Goetz
and other company officials after an
informal talk with attorneys Mendel
Silberberg and George Wasson.
Latter were back from New York
and Washington where they repre-
sented the industry in connection
with income limitation procedure.

First instance of an actor carry-
ing out his contract since the-^reeza
order became effective, although his
income has already exceeded the
gro.ss which will simmer down to
S25.000 net is Brian Donlevy. who
is working in 'Never Surrender.'

Gordon Directs Crimer

Hollywood. Nov. S.

Columbia picked Michael Gordon
to direct 'Crime Doctor.' beginning
a series of films built on the radio
program of the same name.
Warner Baxter and Margaret

Lindsay arc signed for lead roles.
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'SHOWMAN' OF OUR
TIME" .

.

BOOKED STRAIGHT

THROUGH TO 1944
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THE PERSIAN ROOM
HOTEL PLAZA, NEW YORK

*
Personal Management Personal Rep.

ANNA SOSENEO JACK BERTELL
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See H. C.ofL on Road Causing

Managers to Raise Actors Pay

Increase In living costs outside

of N. Y. is giving actors,much con~

cern and Equity is tackling the

problem of what to do. Hotel rates

have jumped to such an extent that

it may become mandatory that pro-

vision be made to equalize the cost

of living. Indications are that rent

ceilings are not eflectiva clamps
when the demand for rooms are such

that prices soar and the cost of meals
follows suit.

There is an agreement between
Equity and the managers whereby
the former agrees not to change
rules nor policy, but war conditions

will probably force adjustments at

least for the duration, otherwise
actors may be reluctant to go on
tour. Players feel that they should
not be forced to entirely shoulder
the added costs, which leaves them
with no spare cash. Managers, there-

fore, will be called upon to consider
extra allowances on the road.
Players getting modest salaries are

principally affected. Equity raised
its minimum from $40 to $50 several
years ago, but the cost of living has

(Continued on page 23)

BIGGEST SHEET

MUSIC SALES

IN15YRS.

SONGWRITING TEAM

QUITS TO JOIN NAVY

Vic Mizzy and Irving Taylor, writ-

ing team under contract to Santly-

Joy. Inc., have enlisted in the Navy
with ratings of Arst class seaman.
They have been assigned to the

Stalen Island station.

Sheet music jobbers report that
their present business is the biggest
that it has been in 13 years. It is

estimated that the overturn on popu-
lar music during recent weeks has
been as high as 250,000 copies a
week. Xh« standard and folio orders
are also at a high peak.
What amounts to a sensation for

the industry is the music sheet stride
shown by Irving Berlin's 'White
Christmas.' The weekly shipments
to retailers on this one has gone
over the 75.000-mark, or three times
the average No. 1 song. Jobbers are
of the opinion that the Berlin tune,
which Is just picking up real mo-
mentum, has a good chance of going
750,000 copies by Christmas. Other
liuge current sellers are 'Praise the
Lord and Pass the Ammunition' and
'When the LighU Go On.' The sales
surge has helped plenty of songs
down the list, with the result that
it can be said that the others in line-
up of 15 best are doing exceptionally
well.

A SWITCH
Hollywood, No^

There's dough waiting for the <• :

who can coin the year's worst ^-^ :

title.

Director Al Rogell wants it ,'

corny ditty In 'Hit Parade of '. )

Showfolk Assured

By Railroad Men Of

'Every Aid Possible'

Reports that, starting next month,
sleeper and Pullman reservatior^

cannot be had in advance for tour-

ing legit shows have been partly

denied. All such regulations are

said to be subject to change. Hail-

road people, with the backing of

Washington, have advised showmen
that every aid possible will be ac-

corded touring shows, but that de-

lays must be anticipated in the face

of the movement of troops and ma-
terials.

Stated that at any time the Army
doesn't need baggage cars shows can

u.se them, and that, if necessary,

shows can use refrigerator cars to

carry production. Also that touring

shows can have freight cars should

nothing else be available. However,
freights can only be attached to

locals and not through trains, Which
travel faster, so delays are likely,

a factor already anticipated. Any
train is subject to side-tracking to

permit troop trains the right of way
It seems that straight plays will

have better chances to make jumps
more or less on schedule, while the

chances of musicals with heavy pro-

ductions are more likely to be late

in transit.

Those who anticipate difficulty in

movement say it is another argument
favoring the establishing of stock

companies.

2SG CEILING MAY

CHASE 'EM EAST

Producers Foresee Most
Revolutionary Change ,

in

Established Star System

Since the Advent of Talk-

ing Pictures Because of

the New $25,000 Ceiling

and Army Enlistments

STORY VALUES UP

By MORI KBUSHEN
Hollywood production toppers be-

lieve that the $25,000 income ceiling

and further increased individual tax-

ation which appears Inevitable in

1943, in addition to enlistment of

stars in the U. S. forces, are bringing
atxiut the most revolutionary change
in film production and the greatest

upset in star lineups since the advent
ot talking pictures In 1027.

Now, as then, the well-known
physiogs of many ranking players
will likely become scarcer on the
screen, and comparative newcomers
will be built up as quickly as mod-
ern, high-powered exploitation meth-

(Continued on page 23)

COHAN'S TWO

NEW PLAYS

SOVIET'S 25th ANNI'S

SPECIAL STAGE SHOWS

Moscow, Nov. 6.

To mark the 25th anniversary of

the establishment of the Soviet

Union elaborate plans are being ex-

ecuted by all entertainment and art

media. There will be a ten-day

drama festival in all theatres. Some
75 playhouses will present Konstan-

tin Sinov's war drama 'Russian Peo-

ple', while 96 playhouses throughout

U.S.S.R. are scheduled to present the

same playwright's 'A Lad From Our
•I'own'. Additionally, Alexander For-
• eichuk's new political play will be

ewed by audiences of 25 dramatic

'eatres.

A conspicuous aspect of the 25th

(Continued on page 15)

George M. Cohan sensed that he
had an incurable malady, but hoped
he would survive long enough to

complete at least one more play. He
invariably wrote his scripts in long-

hand, using a pencil, and his personal
letters were similarly written. When
he expired, his attorney-friend, Den-
nis F. O'Brien, ordered his study
locked, it being known that Cohan
wrote at considerable length during
the last six months.
For the reasons of writing without

interference, and to be near his wife

who has been ill for years, Cohan
went to his country home at Monrce,
N. Y. (near Tuxedo) last winter and
remained until late spring. Close

friends say he completed a new mu-
sical comedy and a straight play, so

it is likely that either or both will

eventually reach the Broadway
boards.

Waiters -Coob' Demands May Force

RockefeDers Rainbow Room to Fold

SHOULD BE LONGEST

CHASE IN PICTURES

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Defeat of Rommel and hU Afrika

Korps will form tha background of

'Sahara,' to be filmed b^ Columbia

with an all-male cast headed by

Melvyn Douglas.

Lineup win consist of 20 princi-

pals representing as many nationali-

ties. Harry Joe Brown producei.

Army's Taking Oyer

Of More Miami Beach

Hotels K.0^ Resort

Miami Beach, Nov. 10.

With the U. S. Army taking over
Walter Jacobs' Lord Tarleton hotel

and also the next-door Cadillac, plus

other skyscraper hostelrles hereto-

fore deemed exempt, this practically

washes up Miami as an elita vaoation
spot. Takeover starts pronto. "The

Army wants all private homes and
hotels that ere on the beach, and the

lone exception to the takeover Is

the large Firestone estate.

This is the finale to the many con-
flicting reports and rumors as to

what will happen to Miami's winter
season. Question now is what will

happen to Palm Beach, St, Peters-

burg, Del Ray, etc., which may bene-
fit from the MB blackout. Miami
hoteliers have hotfooted to Palm
Beach and kindred northern locations

to transfer their seasonal activities;

otherwise it means "a layoff for the

duration. Of course, where Mianrjl Is

concerned a number of the smaller,

side-street hostelries will be open to

the public.

In the case of Jacobs, who has a
large show business following, he has
his eye on a Palm Beach hostelry;

otherwise he'll tackle a winter sports

season at a Lake Placid, N. Y., hotel.

PACKAGE SHOW U)EA AS

WAR BENEFIT SOLUTION

COFFEE PLUG—IN REVEKSE
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Chase ti Sanborn won't plug its

commercials too hard on the Nov. 29

broadcast.

Office of War Information has al-

located a message about curtailing

coffee drinking to the program for

that broadcast.

The United Theatrical War Ac-
tivities Committee, eastern counter-
part of the Hollywood Victory Com-
mittee, met Friday (6) to discuss

the advisability of producing pack-
age shows for the many benefit re-

quests it receives.

Idea is to set up. a number of com-
plete shows, planned to produce a

maximum of entertainment with a

minimum of bother to the perform-
ers, and book the shows in rota-

tion. Thus, one of the worst faults

of playing benefits is that the same
names, always carrying the lead at

all the benefit shows, would be eradi-

(Continued on page 20)

By ABEL GREEN

Union demands may fold the famed
Rainbow Room which the Rockefel-
lers admit is one of the prize ex-
hibits of their entire project, along
with the NBC studio tour and the
RCA observation roof. But Hugh
Robertson, managing director of the
Rockefeller Center, is so burned up
at the waiters and cooks unions' -.-

mands—and, especially, the manner
in which they were made—that ha
and other R-C executives feel they'd
rather fold up than be subjected to
what they term coercive measures.
The Rainbow Room and the Rain-

bow Grill, respectively, the forma)-.,

and informal niteries atop the 65th
floor of the RCA Bldg., have be-
come internationally known be-
cause of the uniqueness of location.

This reporter, when once entertain-

ing a visitor froiji South Africa,
was equally startled by the visi-

'

tor's observation, 'My word, fancy
dancing in a night club above the
clouds,' because sure enough the
65th floor of the keystone building in

the entire Radio City venture was
above the clouds, due to a low ceil-

ing.

$i,o«e,ooa Busiiiesi
It's been no secret on the Inside

that the Rockefellers didn't charge
(Continued on p;:ge 47)

LONGER RUNS

FOR BANDS DUE

TO WAR
Chicago, Nov. 10.

Chicago's top-notch niteries and
hotel dining rooms are looking ahead
to the critical travel situation nnd
are signing name bands for their
spots on long-term contracts, many
of them for the duration.

Griff Williams, whose orchestra
has broken every record at the Em-
pire Room of the Palmer house, will

make way Jan. 6 for the appearance
of Hildcgarde, with Joe Reichman's
band, at this class spot. However,
negotiations are practically com-
pleted with the Music Corporation
of America to bring WilfTams back
after Reichman's 10-week stint, this

time for the duration.

Russ Morgan, who recently com-
pleted a run at the Marine Dining
Room of the Edgewater Beach 'lo-

tel, Is being brought back the second
week in December for a six-month
engagement.
Lou Brcese and his band this week

began an indeflnite run at the Chez
Paree. Chico Marx's engagement at

the Blackhawk, which runs into De-
cember, has already had an addi-
tional four weeks added to It. Other
hotels and niteries are following suit.
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STARS TO SIGN FREEZE WAIVERS TO GET

PAID; PACTS MUST BE RE-NEGOTIATED

Crosby, Benny, Skelton, Abbott & Costello Et Al.

Presumably Must Abandon Either Pictures or

Radio in 1943—Outlook Still Very Clouded

ai'C

Decpite the ruling by the U.

Ticasiiry Department Friday

that the S25.000 ji\come ceillnu

lar as coiilraclual obligations

conceined docs not become opera-

live until J;in. 1. the ad agencies will

lie licet oil h require high-salancd

talent to .-.iKn warranties on receiv-

ing their paychecks. The affidavits

will state that the recipients arc

]u>i violat.nj; the law by acccpiing

pavmcnt. This standard practice

V, as agreed to at a meeting of agen-

cir<: with major radio interests.

The agencies are meantime faced

v r.h the headache of re-ncgotiating

talent contracts which run into and

through 1943 so that the remunera-

tion will conform with the income

limitations of the law. Such names

as Bine Crosby. Bob Hope, Jack

Benny. Red Skelton and Abbott and

Cojlello will be forced to choo.'^e

between radio and pictures and a

iccling seems to prevail among the

.-,i;encies that most of these will

ft:ck to the medium which lifted

them to national fame and brought

them their first big money.
Where the agencies do expect to

bf- severely handicapped is in the re-

tention of those names that have

tome into radio from films and in

the securing of such names lor guest

appearances. Programs with per-

Eonalities who fall within that pur-

view include the Lux Theatre, Kraft

Music Hall. Maxwell House Coflee,

Time, Nelson Eddy—Old Gold, Radio

Beaders Digest, Mayor of the Town,

snd Chase & Sanborn.

Rep Goes to Sea

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Republic studio, largely con-

cerned with the canyons and
prairies, has closed a deal with
the Kaiser Shipyards for loca-

tions on a feature based on the
Victory Ship program.
Even with the recent rains,

the Los Angeles River, which
flows behind the Republic studio,

Ls still a trickle.

Dixie Chivalry

Prevails, No Ban

On Errol Flynn

Symph Goes Slammiiig

In Coast Nitery; Arias

Boom As Dishes Clink

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Music of the masters will be
brought to Hollywood this winter

—

not in Hollywood Bowl or Pantages
theatre, but of all places, a night

club. Deal has been closed by
Southern California Symphony As-
sociation for 10 Sunday night con-
certs at Earl Carroll's, where dur-
ing remainder of the week chorines
will continue to parade in varying
degrees of undress and music from
the pit will smack solid center with
the hotfoot gentry. It's all an ex-
periment but the sponsors are hope-
ful of early success.

Patterned after the Boston pop and
London promenade, programs will

be lightly symphonic and the em-
phasis on Informality. ITiners will

be permitted to rattle their teacups
during the concert on the pain of

having Iturbl and BarbiroUi throw
a bull fiddle at them. Admish to

the concerts will be $1.50 and once
inside, the music lover is on own
as regards other tab items. Series

gets under way Nov. 22 and runs
through Feb. 14, with John
birolli conducting the first

Iturbl the next two, and the

(Continued on page 47)

syiCToror

BUY
UNITED
STATES
VIAR

SAVINGS

iONDS
SXIMPS

tt wUl cost money to defeat
Germany, Japan and Italy.

Our government calls on you
to help now.
Buy war savings bonds or

stamps today. Buy them
every day if you can. But
buu them on a regular basis.

Chiseling Agent

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

The head of one of the town's
top agencies Is getting himself

well bated for the tactics he is

using in weaning clients away
from brother agents who are
subject to early draft calls.

He will find himself at the re-

ceiving end of some stiff pokes
in the kisser mless he mends
bis way, according to common
complaint.

Torpedo Lane

H^Uights This

USOUnitsTrek

V. p. Wallace's Special

Spanish Newsreel Clip

Follows African Putsch

SAM GOLDWYN

SIM ON HOPE

RELEASE

Invasion by U. S. troops of North
and West Africa over the weekend
resulted in one of the most unusual
newsreel clips ever made in this

country. Vice-President Henry Wal-
lace Journeyed from Washington to

New York Sunday (8) afternoon and
read in Spanish to lenses and mikes
President Roosevelt's announcement
on the opening of the major U. S.

assault.

The sequence—450 feet—was the
basis of a special release made up
by all the reels on the invasion,
and air-expressed to Latin America
Monday night. The reel replaced
the regular one which would have
been sent down by most companies
today (Wednesday). It included con-
siderable library ma^rial in order
to make up a full-length leleasc.

Motion picture division of the
Office of the Coordinator of Inter-
American Affairs (Rockefeler Com-
mittee) arranged with the V. P. to

(Continued on page 24)

Submarines, torpedoes, red flannels
and short snorters arc some of the
topics of conversation added to the
reservoirs of repartee of the eiRht
performers and seven magicians who
returned last week after n five-week
jaunt around Newfoundland for
USO-Camp Shows.

Troupe, headed by Joan Blondell

I

and including Jack Holland. Hylton
Sisters i.T). DuVals (21, Dorothy
Wenzel and T6ny Martucci orch,
trained from New York to Nova
Scotin where they were ferried to

Newfoundland. Crossing took 11

hours and during the nisht (he
steamer's engines were stopped sev-
eral times. Not until they .Trrivcd

did the troupe learn from the troops
that they had crossed 'torpedo lane,'

so-called because it was a favorite

U-boat haunt. Just to prove that

it was no gag the steamer was tor-

pedoed on Its next crossing. Had
the troupe adhered to its schedule
they would have been on the boat
when it was sunk.

\o Need For Flannels
The red flannels never saw service

since the troupe brought good
weather with ihem. They worked in

everything from hospitals and mess-
halls to theatres completely
equipped even to Cashmere Bouquet
soap. They were bunked in non-
commissioned officers' quarters, one

(Continued on page 20)

Bar-
four,

final

Spartanburg, S. C, Nov. 10.

Southerners, quick on the trigger

where morals, etc., are concerned,

haven't registered a single squawk
nnent Errol Flynn's plx. Women's
organizations, press, etc., have kept
mum, breaking a long precedent in

cuch matters.
'Desperate Journey' opened at

Carolina, Wilby-Klncey's top local

house, day wire stories on charges
sgainst actor hit local front paq?s,

but film didn't suffer. Instead it

<lrew packed houses three days and
nights.

Second run Flynn films also con-
tinue to draw well, minus unfavor-
able reaction.

One manager said his business on
Flynn films had picked up. Another
caid he was getting Inquiries on
'Gentleman Jim' and "Edge of Dark-
ness,' latter not yet set for many
Dixie houses.

Southerners are temperamental
In rrost such matters but have a

traditional habit of reserving opin-

ions until all the 'returns are in.'

Flynn has always had a big Dixie

draw.

H'wood Drive Yields

$195,977 to ChariHes

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Film industry's Permanent Char-
ities Committee handed $195,977 to

the Navy, Russia, China and Dutch
War Relief funds. Money was the
result of a drive headed by Jacob

I

H. Karp of Paramount
I

Sums turned over were Navy Re-
lief, $89,302; China, $42,953; Russian,

$38,211, and Dutch, $26,511.

No Flynn Tabu In Va.
Richmond, Va„ Nov. 10.

No intention of barring films star-

( Continued on page 54)

Ji.Y. Stage Canteen a Clue

To Diminishing Forces?
Invasion in Africa by U. S. forces

S.-uirday (7) was just a little less

of a surprise to hostesses and work-
ers at the Stage Door Canteen, N. Y.,

than -it was to the rest of the na-
tion. Keener Canteenites have had
sn inkling for the past several

weeks that something was up, but,

of course, had no idea where or

vhcn.
TipofT wai the diminished at-

tciKiance at the Broadway enter-

tainment center recently. Place has

been a little less- crowded than

usual, no doubt as result of the

troops being slphdhed oft for the

big African push.

Sam Goldwyn, who Is still hot on

making a deal for 'Life With Father,'

will have his Bob Hope picture,

'They've Got Me Covered,' out on re-

lease, via RKO. in mid^January. It

follows Metro's 'Random Harvest'

which Is the. Radio City Music Hall

booking for the Xmas-New Year's

holidays. RKO's 'Once Upon
Honeymoon' is the Thanksgiving

week booking for the Hall. Goldwyn
points to this as evidence that he

wasn't tiffing either with RKO or the

Hall over bookings, since both com-

mitments had been previously set.

Goldwyn previewed 'Covered'

while here, but is taking the print

back with him to Hollywood, as he

doesn't want the picture bicycled

among the circuits, as is an intra-

trade custom by .some executives.

He's purposely holding back the Hope
film, and he doesn't want it to come
out on top of his current Gary
Cooper release, 'Pride of the Yan-

kees.'

Hope's 'Covered,' like 'Pride.' is

due for RKO release, that winding

up his contract, although he may set

further deals. However, it's likely

that his English import film. 'First of

the Few,' will go via United Artists

release. Goldwyn's future has been

(Continued on page 24)

; THE BERLE-ING POINT
By Milton Berle

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
In "Who Don* It," their latait Unlvertal film soon on National Relaaie.

Univsnal Pieturea Camel Cigarettci, NBC
Under Perional Management ef: EDWARD SHERMAN

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

W-w-well, j-i-just g-g-got b-b-back f-f-from a-a-an A-A-Army C-C-Camp
S-S-Show. (I always write this way the first two hours after gelling out
of a jeep. Jeep—that's a vacuum cleaner with a nervous breakdown.)
Flew down to Santa Ana Air Base for a show yesterday. Sure is lot

of friendship among the men in service. On my way to the camp saw a
soldier and marine walking down the street arm-in-arm—both broken.
There's a lot of Hollywoodians at Santa Ana. It's funny how you can

spot a former acloi-. After all, who else would put Max Factor No. 27
on their faces while peeling potatoes?
Peter Lind Hayes, who is stationed at Santa Ana. did his impersonation

act on Ihe show. When Peter did his imitation of Boris Karloflf. 18 men
screamed: 'My gosh! We didn't know our sergeant had a brother!'

Incidentally, draft boards arc not giving inductees physical examina-
tions. Now they've got two doctors. One medico looks in your ear. the
other doc looks in your mouth—and if Ihcy can't sec each other, you're in.

(It's a switch.)

After my Santa Ana show, came back to Hollywood for Ihc last day's
work on my picture, 'Margin for Error.' We've worked on the fllrrv for

seven weeks and I'm still wondering what part I've got. The director

told me he'd let me know at the preview.
Broadway Department

The Theatre Guild is producing a new play based on the life of Hitler.

The show has no actors, no music, no dancing, a mound of dirt the only
prop, and the audience has the only dialog. When the curtain comes
down, everybody gets up and yells one word, 'Hurray!'

Six of Lindy's herrings have iust joined the Navy. Secretary Knox
personally swore them into service, equipped them with torpedoes and
assigned them to convoy duty in front of Reuben's.
Romo Vincent of 'Beat the Band' sa\^ a picture so bad it must have

been released on a writ of habeas corpus.

Bert Frohman knows a night club owner who perspires so much he
wears a rubber soonge toupee—with an attached Turkish towel.
Got a letter from Jack Haley this morning. Jack is one of nvy favorite

comedians. Any comedian who doesn't u.se my jokes is my favorite
comedian,

Hollywoodope
Since meatless Tuesdays was started tn Hollywood, air the cafes are

trying to find a substitute. 20th-century Fox's cafe has found a very
popular dish. It's Frozen Option a la No Cash.
Understand that Veronica Lake hasn't been feeling so well lately. Ac-

cording to reports, Veronica is suffering from Kleig-EYE.
California will no longer be known as 'God's Chosen Country." Since

Byrnes and Sullivan, everybody will know Hollywood as 'God's Frozen
Country."

In New York when you see a guy with a blanket it means he's going to

a football game. In Hollywood it means his week's up.
Artie Shaw has developed an unusual band for the Navy. It'll be com-

posed of 67 bos'n mates whistles and a foghorn.
There's No Truth to the Burner

That 'Cry Havoc' is Gypsy Rose Lee's brother That John Kieran
sleeps between two bookends That Benny Davis is going to learn a

new medley That Capt. Sid Piermont is trying to book General Mac-
Arthur into the Slate That George Abbott is looking for expensive
actors.

Observation Department
The hotel situation in Hollywood is terrific. Can't get a room anywhere,

even if you try checking in without a girl.

Flash! The war will be over in a month—Superman was just drafted!
The Government ban on 'zoot suits' will have no effect on my brother

(the one who gave the Palladium as his legal address). He took his suit

down to the tailor to be altered and got back a suit with two pair of

pants, an overcoat, tuxedo (with rye-bread Inpcls and belt in back) and
a pair of Buster Brown shoes.

Whatever Became of ?
Haynes 4 Beck Rodiiioj(7

Lucas & Lillian World Wuyton Four
Clayton & Edwards Dalton ft Craig

Afterp.cce
Our country is bound by a principle of democracy. That demf)v;...o

bitsed on our being bound together by a strong bond. The strongest bond
is a WAR BOND—Buy one now.
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BONUS OK
WORK FOR NOTHING?

The so-called $25,000 income ceiling, which in some cases

works out to no income at all after agent fees, state income

taxes and other expenses are deducted, has given rise to con-

flicting opinions among show people whether name players

should continue to appear in pictures regardless of pay.

Working for nothing—for the duration, of course—is all very

well for those performers with cash reserves, bonds or otiier

property, who can dip into savings and thus cover living costs

as well as meet last year's taxes. But for tiiose who have only

limited savings the income ceiling will prove a severe hardship.

MiscEixAinr •

If a net $25,000 income, exclusive of normal expenditures,

which the U. S. Internal Revenue Bureau has hitherto consid-

ered deductible, is worked out, there would then be only a slim

txcuse for those who claim that it doesn't pay to make more

than one picture a year; that they'll just earn the lijnit per-

mitted by the Government and then lay oft" for the rest of the

year.

Actors, writers, directors and producers have a wartime duty

to perform—ihc duty of maintaining public morale as well as

the prestige of the industry which has nurtured them. Given

the opportunity to exist they will, for the most part, perform

that duty.

Apart from the question of earnings, iiowever, motion picture

workers feel that it isn't equitable for film companies to profit

by the fact that incomes are limited, if an actor normally

earning $150,000 is paid only $67,200, the balance fattens com-

pany strong boxes. Film companies, on the other hand, are not

not desirous of profiting in this way. They would rather pay

personnel the usual fees and get as many pictures as possible.

Some actors have already stated openly that if their excess

earnings were to be turned over to the Government they would

eontinue making pictures since they would consider themselves

making a direct contribution to the national war chest. Others

have expressed a willingness to turn their entire earnings over

to wartime charities or the Government if need be. •

It is argued by various producers that a large proportion of

name players cannot afford to be too long absent from the

Borean since they would thus invite oblivion. The mequities

of the current $25,000 income regulation, however, which cut

BO heavily below the alleged ceiling, would prevent many of

the players from protecting themselves.

Secret Ambitioii of Hus Is the Army

Cast Is to Materialize FM. Wsh

This Is the Army' may become thB

firat soldier show in the history of

America to make a world tour, if

White House cues don't go awry. It

may now be told that when Presi-

dent Roosevelt witnessed a 'com-

mand performance' of the Irving

Berlin musical in Washington last

month he remarlted that 'it would
be nice if the boys in England, Ire-

land and Egypt saw how flne a show
we can put on in the Army'. It's

a secret ambition of every cast mem-
ber now to make the trip over.

Meantime, Warner Bros, has made
arrangements to house and feed the
825 east members of 'Army' right on
the Burbank lot when the company
gets to California around Jan. 20 lor
the fllmization of the show.

Preminger Gets 4-Ply

Pact From 20th-Fox

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Otto Preminger's three-way con-
tract with 20lh-Fox has been revised
to read producer-director-actor-
writer.

^
As director-actor he wound up

Margin for Error' last week and is
staying over to confer with William
Goetz on future pictures. Originally
Preminger was slated to return to
New York on completion of 'Margin-
to produce and direct the legit play,
Seventh Cross.' Understood he may
make another picture before going
east.

Not Strictly Military

Jinx Falkenburg was doing a

camp stint on a recent southern

tour, and one of the ex-show-

men now in the service, who
saw her sporting in the surf,

wrote back:

'Boy, that's morale for you—
both of 'em!'

YEAR-END

BE

George M. Cohan Is Laid to Rest

Just 45 Minutes From Broadway

If Incentive Bonuses Are
Part of Existing System

and Don't Shoot Income
Up Beyond Year Previous

Compensation for Same
JoinThey Are Permitted

by Washington

METRO WILL BUILD UP

BOB CROSBY AS JUVE

AFFECTS CBS, NBC

Columbia and NBC executives

who have in recent years been bene-

flciaries of the companies' bonus

plan are happy over the War Labor
Board's latest ruling which makes
such payments possible in the fu-

ture. Some of the execs have been
wondering whether the board would
require employers to submit pro-

posed bonus payments for approval.

The ruling on the bonus question

as issued by the WLB last Friday
(6) allows for the continuance of a

(Continued on page 47)

PRICE-GOUGING

COMPLAINT VS.

D. C. HOTEI^

J. L Warner Ends

Army Duty, Back

As Studio Head

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Lieut. Col, Jack Warner wound up

his special limited service in the

Army and returned yesterday (Mon.)

to his civilian chore as vice-presi-

dent in charge of Warner Bros, stu-

dios where he will continue the pro-

duction of morale, educational and
inspirational Alms.

Leaving the Army, Lieut. Col.

Warner was highly complimented
for his services by Lieut. Gen. H. H.

Arnold, in command of the Army
Air Force.

CHINESE ACTOR SUICIDES

Thomas Chan, 44, Chinese film

actor, committed suicide Nov. 2 at

his home in Los Angeles.

Washington, Nov. 10.

Army and Navy officers living in

the swank hotels of Washington are

organizing a campaign to force these

hostelries to end price-gouging. Com-
plaints will be round-robined and
sent to Price Administrator Hender-
son.

Professionals playing the Washing-
ton theatres will applaud this drive
to end profitieerlng, since they are
among the victims of this hi-jacking.

Officers claim that they are being
charged $1.85 to clean and press uni-

forms, the actual charge being 85c,

hotels tacking on $1 for themselves.

Complaints also will include pyra-
miding of food prices. Army is pre-

pared to show that uniforms were
formerly cleaned and pressed for 50c,

and that meals have advanced 200<'c.

Inspectors from the OPA will also

check on price of rooms to see that

they conform to Byrnes' price freez-

ing order. One 16th street hotel

hiked prices 10c for all mixed drinks

blamed it on the new excise tax.

Henderson's office heard the howl
investigated, and next day manager
was told tax roof could not be more
than 2c per drink, or else.

Henderson's office is handicapped

by shortage of help for enforcement.

Last week he prosecuted case for

War Dept. worker overcharged for

nylon stockings. She demanded the

$50 permitted under the law for this

attention calling. Court had no one

around to determine the grade of

nylon, and case was continued imtil

an expert could testify. She paid

$2.50 for what she says were $1.65

stockings.

500 From Show Biz

Working in 3 Kaiser

Shipyards on Coast

San Francisco. Nov. 10.

Hundreds of show people employed

in shipyards in this area are doing

double duty in the war effort with-

out benefit of ballyhoo.

Glamour is out of the window for

the duration for them as they build

ships in such capacities as shipfilter.*.

welders, clerks and executives and

(Continued on page 47)

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Metro will give Bob Crosby a

buildup as a romantic juve when he

reports at the studio the middle of

next month.
Maestro is quitting the band biz

to devote all his time to acting.

FILM FEMMES

DODGE DRAFT

QUIZ POLL

Minneapolis, Nov. 10.

Studio heads refused to permit

their feminine stars to -answer a

query of Jules L. Steele, St. Paul

Pioneer Press film critic, as to

whether they thought male lumi-

naries should quit their Hollywood
jobs to be enlisted or drafted into

the armed forces he reported in

his Sunday column.

Steele relates that he sent his

queries in care of the studio pub-
licity heads. In all instances, he was
informed that the studio heads had
cautioned the gals against comment-
ing one way or the other on the
question whieti was inspired by a
press yarn quoting Rosalind Russell
to the effect that she thought that,

for entertainment and morale pur-
poses, male actors could do a far
better job and be of more service
by remaining in the industry.

Steele was told that comments on
controversial topics such as this

would clear out of one central of-
fice constituting a wartime commit-
tee. However, he said he couldn't
find such an organization to be in
existence. The Hays' office side-
stepped it altogether, he avers. They
cannot comment or permit anyone
else to comment on the topic, he
said.

By JACK PULASKI
Final curtain rang down on

George M. Cohan, the 'greatest little

guy in the American theatre,' last

Thursday (5) at his home, which
occupied an entire floor of an apart-
ment house on upper Fifth avenue,
N. Y. He succumbed to the same
scourge—cancer—that took away
Sam H. Harris one year and four
months previously. His death ended
the saga of Cohan & Harris, the
most spectacularly successful man-
agerial duo in the history of show
business.

Cohan's resting place is the mau-
soleum in W o o d 1 a w II cemetery,
Bronx, which was built at the time
his sister, Josephine, died, first of
the Four Cohans (o pass away.
There, too, are tht remains of his

father. Jere. and mother, {lelen.

Immediately adjacent is the mauso-
leum of Harris, where he rests along
with his first wife, one of the Nolan
sisters of Boston (the partners mar-
ried sisters shortly after the turn of
the century). Cohan's widow, Agnes,
survives, along with three daughters
and a son. Pvt. George M., Jr.

Thousands at St. Patrick's

Services were held Saturday (7)

morning in St. Patrick's Cathedral,
(Continued on page 50).

Schwartz Clicks Big

As Producer of Native

Revue in Buenos Aires

Buenos Aires, Nov. 3.

Second Avenue to Broadway isn't

exactly new for Manhattan, but it's

unusual here, which is why latest

theatre effort of Maurice Schwartz,

U. S. Yiddish actor, has caused so

much gabbing locally.

Schwartz, director of the Yiddish
Art Theatre of New York, came
down last March for the Buenos
Aires Yiddish season, intending to

remain until the end of June. Re-
sults were so good, however, that he
stayed on, and last month Schwartz
cooked up a Spanish-language musi-
cal revue for downtown presenta-

tion, and it's been hanging up S.R.O.

signs since.

New show, tilled 'Esta Noche
Filmacion' ('Filming Tonight') 'stars

Tita Merello, Amanda Ledesma,
Augusto Codeca and Fernando Borel,

all well known local performers.
Dances hav? been done by Con-

cepcion Del Vallc, with music by
Vasquez Vigo. According to local

critics, Schwartz has done an excel-

lent job in pacing the show and giv-

ing it 'Broadway zip.' Bernardo Per-

roncs is listed as producer and
Roberto A. Talice as adapter, but it's

Schwartz' show and rated as such.

Schwartz expected to do four

weeks of Yiddish performing in Rio

de Janeiro on his way north to the

Stales but. this plan is not yet cer-

tain.

Cohan Wills Everything

To Widow and 4 Children
Will of the late George M. Cohan

was filed for probate in N.Y. yester-

day (Tuesday). His estate will be
divided into five parts, widow and
four children being the beneficiaries,

there being none other mentioned.
It is ordered that 25% shaU be di-

vided at this time between the five

participants, 75% being held in trust.

One-half of Mrs. Cohan's additional

share is payable in five years and
the balance after 10 years. One-
third of the shares to the children
are payable when they reach the age
of 40 with subsequent shares due
when they reach 45 and 50 years of
age. Will recites that the widow
has been ill for many years and that
there was a joint bank account
against which she is free to draw in

addition to her share of the estate.

No value of Cohan's estate is indi-

cated but it Includes valuable par-
ticipation in Warners' biographical
picture, 'Yankee Doodle Dandy,'
based on his life.
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Some Pix Execs Look Askance at Govt

Use of Fihn for 'Propaganda Shorts

While lauding (he efTorts of

Lowell Mellett as Coordinalor of

Films for the U. S. Government.

Bonie nim executives concerned with

production are wondering just how

long the numerous Government

bureaus and agencies will continue

producing short subjects and there-

by consume thousands of feet of

film at a time when the industry has

been placed on film rationing. Idea

of Hollywood, according to unoffi-

cially expressed views of those re-

turning from the Coast, is that the

Industry could turn out the same
material more efficiently, and would
gladly do it un non-proflt basis,

thereby culling down consumption
of raw stock.

Big catch to the widespread pro-

duction yen of Government agencies,

with an urge to get their message
before the public, is that thus far

they have exposed countless feet

of negative niin and have printed

up thousands of more feet of posi-

tive stock for shorts which may
never And playing time in regulor

theatres.

While the War Activities Commit-
"tee has been successful in keeping
vapid and overly long Government
•horts from the screen, and trimmed
others, in an effort to safeguard the

public interest in such subjects, this

does not halt the vast production
program of shorts with 'a message.'

Average Coast producer feels his

company could do a more intelligent

Job and turn out a subject that

would attract an audience's intere.<:t

• whole lot cheaper than any agency
or bureau as now constituted.

Sataratioo Point?

Even with the WAC pruning out

lesser Government 'epics,' it is ap-

pt^rent to exhibitors that the satura-

tion point is rapidly being reached
where audiences will walk out on
many so-called documentary shorts.

That is something the WAC has
worked hard to avoid because
realizing the lack of audience inter-

est defeats the primary purpose of

uch films—sell a message.
Such a state of affairs would mean

that the agencies and other Govern-
ment units are merely producing
for practice or experience. Of all

the Government fUm-producing unitj,

the most highly praised on its ef-

forts at the present time is the Of-
fice of War Information film unit

headed by Sam Spewack. With ex-
perienced film editors and produc-
tion men working with him, bis

unit has slashed through red-tape
end put together saleable product

—

pictures that sell themselves to the
j

average audience. Industry experts
claim that it is simply putting into
Government operation the old theory
that, if it fails to entertain or hold
audience interest.' the picture is no
good, no matter how vital Ihe mes-
•age.

Border Clinch

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

'Hands Across the Border' at

Republic, includes international

romance as part of the good
neighbor policy.

Studio is seeking a Mexican
Eal to play opposite Roy Rogers,
the first time a "Texas cowboy
has ever strayed amorously
across the Rio Grande on the
.screen.

CapL Harford Augurs

Greater Soldier Show

Activities Abroad

Detroit. Nov. 10.

Evidence that the Army is plan-
ning an intensive entertainment pro-
gram under the direction of profes-
sional showmen comes with the de-
parture from here of Jack Hurford,
manager of the Fox. for Camp
Meade.
Commissioned a captain, Hurford

will attend the special service school
before heading on overseas service
which, it is understood, will include
the production of shows and the
general supervision of morale work
among American troops in foreign
lands. Roughly, about 20 showmen
throughout the Country will be
picked for the work of introducing
show biz into the Anny and to han-
dle the routing of special entertain-
ment into the far-flung areas.

Capt. Hurford started in show biz
15 years ago with S. L. (Roxy)
Rothafael at the Fox in Washington
and has served variously as usher,
treasurer, publicity man, house man-
ager, producer and director of stage
shows and manager. He opened the
St. L«uis theatre and then came to
Detroit with the opening of the Fox
here, producing shows and serving
as manager. He had two years of
military training and three years in

the Minnesota National Guard be-
fore going into show biz. He is mar-
ried and has a son. Jackson Shields
Hurford, Jr.

Present indication are that 'quiz
shows' will be one of the pet projects
among the troops stationed abroad
and that theatre men will be re-

cruited for the new branch of Army
service.

Ex-Showmen's Cbb

Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

Add war casualties:

The Showmen's Club, made up of

younger members of the film in-

dustry here, last week disbanded for

the duration.
Main reason* was the fact that

most of its members are now in the
armed forces or getting ready ' to

join.

NEED FOR CAMP

SHOW SCRIPTS

Seattle.

Editor, 'Variety':

I have a request to make that I

think you may be able to grant, ful-

fill, or what have you. It isn't that
we don't have any entertainment up
here at all, cause we do. There's
the picture show in town that will

seat maybe 200 soldiers at one time
and has one show a night, and that,

of the vintage of the Perils of Paul-
ine. We're all expecting The Great
Train Robbery, to hove into view at

any minute now. And, this super-
colossal entertainment comes to us

at bargain prices. That is they would
be bargain prices if we were back
in Hollywood and going to a prem-
iere at Grauman's or something. Up
here, it's just plain old, paying-
through-the-teeth. I have yet to

see a picture up here (and we all

do . . . all of th«n that come) that

I didn't see back in the states from
three to four years ago. Okay, so

that's the beginning.
Now. what I thought we would do,

that is always assuming we can have
something with which to do it,

would be to start a series of unit

shows that could play here and
there and more or less relieve the
monotony a bit. A far cry from
the two-a-day revival that you're all

enjoying back there, and we wont
have exactly the same names to head
our bills that have made vaudeville
history. But to us who have the
vintage and essence of Pearl White
to turn to, on the other hand, it will

be almost as good. But,, what we
sorely lack is material. Blackouts,
skits, routines, and so on -and on
and on . . . gags and more gags. We
have no end of performers. And
we've managed to whip together a
rough sort of a unit that's making
the rounds now, but believe me, it's

plenty rough and very definitely on
the corn and hokum side. Still and

(Continued on page 20)

STAGE DOOR CANTEEN

SET IN CLEVEUND

Cleveland, Nov. 10.

WHK, and Mutual, will present
opening of Cleveland's Stage Door
Canteen, Nov.' 21, with half-hour
broadcast of Chariie Spivak and
Iilitchell Ayres' bands. Dance spon-
sored by Cleveland Phono;<raph
Merchants Association at Public
Aud.

Nickl Burnett, WHK announcer,
•nd wife. Helen, arc co-chairmen of
Cleveland chapter.

Uncle Sam sRoltCafl

Marines Get Nine Of

Disney's 14 in Week

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Wartime .service took 14 artists and
technicians out of the Walt Disney
tudio last week, with nine going into

the Marine Corps. Studio's service

flags to date bears 82 stars, one of

them gold.

Going into the Marine Corps <ire

Donald Lusk. Nick George. Jack
Whittaker, C. O. McElmurry, Walt
Smith, Eugene Foster, Robert Gi-
beaut, Richard Kelsey and Eric Cle-
worth. Earl Murphy, Allen Blank-
cnbaker, L. D. Reynolds and Don
Badgley enter the Army, and Ber-
nard Walmsley has enlisted in the

Navy.
I

WelsberK Fallows Schmidt
Leonard Weisberg. with Metro

about .six months in charge of trade-
paper publicity. Into the Navy Fri-
day (6) as a seaman first-class. He
reported to Tomkinsvillc. Staten
Lslnnd. Weisberg's work will prob-
ably revert to Charlie Cohen, who
handled it before.

Meantime. Lou Smith has suc-
ceeded as publicity manager at the
Metro b.o. Art Schmidt who on
Friday (6) reported to the naval
pre-flight school at Chapel Hill.

N. C. He went in as lieutenant
commander. Both SchrhidC and
Weisberg were given parting gifts by
their co-workers at Metro.

Dan Lieberman, formerly ageiit-

ing with Anthony Phillips and pre-
viously a Paramount booker and
film salesman, now stationed at Ft.

Knox.

Bnice Dodge, producer of "Take It

or Leave It," Sunday CBS show, re-
ports for Army induction Nov. 12.

No successor has been named by
Biow. agency handling account.

Arthur Shields, organizer tor
AGVA in New York, into Armv on
Nov. 6..

Matty Rosen, vaude agent cur-
rently as.sociated with Charles Yates
at Frederick Bro.s.. In New York, in-

ducted today (10) by Army.

Bros, and ex-producer at RKO. now
with photographic division of U. S.
Marines at Quantico. Va.

Denver's Call-Up

Denver. Nov. 10.

Ray Davi.<!, having passed his ex-
ams for officer training, expects to
be called in February. He - Is Fox
Intcrmountain theatre Northern Dis-
trict manager.

Bernie Newman o/ the PRC ex-
change left for navy training at
Davisville. R. I. He goes in as a petty
officer.

Frank Barnes, recent owner of the
Capitol, Springfield, due to leave for
the army Nov. 20.

Dick Lutz, salesman for the Na-
tional Theatre Supply Co.. has pas.sed
air cadet exams, but time for induc-
tion not sot.

Lester Allen, manager, editor and
film cutter, who also opened the
Telenews theatre here, to Ft. Logan.
Colo., for Army inductron. Formerly
with the Oakland, Calif., Telenews.
Leo McNamara. Egyptian mainte-

nance man. called for army duty.

Mrs. wminc PInch-niU RItchcy
With Norton V. Ritchey, manager

of Monogram's foreign department,
in the U. S. Navy .-(s a lieutenant,
senior grade. Steve Broidy, v.p. and
general sales mgr.. assumes charge
of both domestic and foreign sal»s.
Mrs. Nellie Witting, Ritchey's assist-
ant for many years, will be in charge
of the N. Y. office of company for-
eign affairs.

Lou Lusty, formerly with 'Warner

CapL Walter Lloyd
Hartford, Nov. 10.

Waller Lloyd, manager of the Al-
lyn, commissioned a captain in the
Army and has left on 24 hours no-
tice. Held rank of first lieutenant in

reserves before being mustere<l into
active duty. Stanley Redman, for-
mer a.ssLstant manager, has been pro-
moted to take over Lloyd's post.

UA Losing t r. As
United Artists' exploitation de-

partment loses two of Its field rep-
resentatives, with Lou Weiner re-
porting for induction yesterday
(Tuesday) at New York and Ed

((Continued on page 55)

Pass the Buck on Victory Shorts

Distributors and Independent axhlbs are passing the buck back and
forth over the apathy toward the showing of Oovernment-inspired
Victory ahorti. Distrlbs declare the big circuits are cooperating fully
but charge the Indies with indlfTerence. In many cases, they assert
the operators pay nominal fees for patriotic shorts and don't run
them. Exhibs retort that the distribs are taking advantage of the
military situation and forcing the sale of their own producer-made
horts in preference to those made by the Government, meanwhile ac-
cusing the theatres with lack of patriotism.
They would gladly run Government shorts, exhibs assert, if ihe

studios will cut down on their own briefies.

Flay-It-Safe FllmsL

Hollywood, Nov. lo
Ten shorts, produced by the Government to enlighten the public on

the various phases of civilian safety, are being distributed in this
area by the City Defense Council. Films run from nine to 13 minutes
Subjects are 'Know Your Enemy,' 'Bombers,' 'Aluminum,' "Ring

of Steel,' 'Tanks,' 'Women in Defense,' 'Lake Carrier,' 'Safeguarding
Military Information,' 'Defense Review of 3' and 'Democracy in Ac-

tion.'

TRAINING FILMS IN

SUNDRY LANGUAGES

Traii\ing flimi and film bulletins

being produced by the U. S. Signal

Corps may shortly be made with

sound tracks in many United Na-

tions languages, including Russian,

(Chinese and French. It is under-
stood that War Dept. officials in

Washington are discussing the move
as a method of further improving
coordination of military activities on
all fronts.

Spanish and Portuguese sound
tracks are already in use on the

U. S. training films, many in this

category going to Latin-American
countries as part of the 'good neigh-
bor' policy and under the lend-lease
program.

Cuffo Performers

The following performers did cuffo
variety shows at military and naval
posts in the metropolitan New York
area the week ending Nov. 7:

Parkyakarkas, Gaudsmith Bros.,

Southern Sons, Adelaide Joy, Jerry
Lawton, The Four Co-Eds, Tarzan,
Farrell, Roy and Mack Sisters, Don
Ritz Favorites, Bill Dornfield, Wally
West, Penny Frankel, Joan Andrews,
Jean, Jack and Judy, Russ Brown,
Kitty Mattern, Pam Merryman,
Shayhe and Armstrong, Marie Nash.
George Roches, George Morgan,

Phyllis Louise, Ben McAtee, Randall
Sisters, Herb Shriner, Al DeLage
and Shirley, Del Odell, Helene
Daniels, Bob ^chaeSer, Six Debu-
tants, Harriet Carr, Sid Raymond,
Miller Sisters, Marilyn Ross, Dolly
Reckless, Georgetto Bros., Nancy
Healy, Kelly :ind

.
Hayes, John

Fogarty, Murphy Sisters, ' Jerry
Di.wn, Lynn Caroll, Happy Lewis,
Mac Murray, George Prentice, Jay
Seller, Anita Joy Jack Zero.

Concerts

'Charles W e i d m a n and the
Humphrey-Weidman Dance Group,
Rosa Bok, Sigmund Spaeth, Samuel
Dushkin, Signe Sandstrom, Phyllis

Olivia, Anis Fuleihan, Elaine Lynn,
Sigurd Rascher, Wilbur Evans,
Martha Lipton, Mildred Dilling.

N. Y. to L. A.
Barney Balaban.
Richard Barrett.

Janet Blair.
.

John Josephs.
Spyros Skouras.
Leo Spitz.

L. A. to N. Y.
Fred Alton.
Milton Berle.

Richard Bonnelli.
Bruce Cabot
James Cagney.
Charles Francis Coe.

J. Chccver Cowdin.
Leon Fromkess.
Edward A. Golden.
Tom Harrington.
Jean Hcrsholt.
Louis Hyman.
Arthur Kelly.

I. B. Kornblum
Milton Lazarus.
Harry M. Leonard.
Joyce Matthews.
Alexis Minotis.
Relman Morin.
Zero Mostel.
George Murphy
Cnifford Odel.s.

Katina Paxinou.
Elmer JRice.

Grad Sears.

Edward Selzer.

Kenneth Thomson.
Irving Yergin.

Miss Hayes to Get

Award in Wash.

For War Service

Washington, Nov. 10.
Helen Hayes is coming down from

New York to accept the District de-
partment's American Legion award
for distinguished service to men in
uniform and for furthering the war
effort. Tribute is being paid tomor-
row (11) and will feature the Armi.s-
tlce Day program.

Canteen will have to adjust its

programs to the new ruling of Local
161, Musicians Union, which has re-
stricted free appearances to two a
month for its membership. Brock
Pemberton, Milton Shubert and Lor-
ella Val-Mery appeared before the
Musicians' board to plead the case
of the Stage Door Canteen. The
only concession granted was that
members could give their two free
appearances to the furlough ren-
dezvous.
Local contended that it was un-

able to fill requests for theatres and
night clubs because of illness, had
no unemployment register and had
to conserve the health of members.
Canteen's case was not helped by
the arfest of a theatre musician
for speeding, after playing a free
benefit at Walter Reed hospital for
war wounded. Card member was
picked up by a traffic cop. explained
he was trying to reach the theatre
and his regular Job, nevertheless
was fined $10 and lost a day's pay.
Ruling means Canteen will be

forced to juke box sessions. It may
change its opening hoiu- from 5 to

6 p. m.

FORT MEADE, MD.
By CPL. BEBT GOLD

School for Special Services at-
tracting many top show biz names
for .soldiers on the post to ogle.
Capt. Glenn Miller appeared at am

variety show 'naked without band
behind him* and suggested, to groat
cheering, that officers relinquish
front-row seats to enlisted men.
Capt. Maurice Evans, who.sc 'Ham-

let' played this Maryland camp for
three days last May, quoted Richard
Ill's 'deathless England' soliloquy as
he embarked on a hike with full
pack.
Soldiers looked for a trace of

Olsen-Johnsonish 'character' In Capt.
Edward Duryea Dowling, whom they
knew only as the producer of 'Hcllz-
apoppin.' Those mentioned above
and others including Capt. Sidney H.
Piermont, Loew's vaude booker, are
Kraduates of school for theatre work
in Army Specialists Corps.
The post has become known as

'extra performance on Baltimore
Hipp run.'
Meade is known as 'testing ground'

for new issue shoes, winter equip-
ment, and current Broadway shows
dropping down for one Sundav dale.
<'Uncle Harry' played with Schild-
kraut and Le Gallienne.)

'Private Smith, U.S.A..' filmed
here, had men aeog looklnK for
themselves at special preview per-
formances.

All Broadway nightbirds in Ihe in-

fantry here will return home as com-
mandos, trained by Maj. Francois
D'Eliscu.
Maj. Frank Capra's 'Prelude to

War," one-hour orientation film, pie-
viewed here "privately' for 1.100 offi-

cers.

Seventy-sixth Division gave its

men orientation lectures in dramatic
form over Its radio station.
Maj. Cabot planning hour-long

Christmas cantata with completely
original musical score and libretto

by enlisted men.
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Treasury DepL Still Expects Fib

Stars to Be 'Bond Auctioneers'

Washington. Nov. 10.

Treasury officials still expect to re-

tain the services of motion picture

stars in the War Bond selliiig cam-

paign despite the ruling of the War

Activities Committee of the Motion

Picture Industry, which holds that

stars will no longer be free to offer

themselves as 'bond auctioneers."

This does not mean that we cannot

have rallies of statewide attention at

which movie star.s will appear,' a

Treasury official stated. 'It merely

means that there will be no more

spot bookings at which stars will be

forced to make an appearance at

which there are small crowds.'

The WAC ruling was received by

the Treasury last week. Reason for

it was given that Hollywood felt too

many personal appearances are 'ruin-

ing the gate.'

Treasury officials seemed uncer-
tain as to whether similar restric-

tions will be made to affect the USO.
Community War . Campaigns, scrap
drives and other Government under-
takings.

While Treasury officials sought to

discount the Hollywood move to

limit stars, an edition of the War
Savings Staff News, subtitled 'Show-
men at War,' was distributed this

week to newspaper offices. Treasury
' officials said this is not the first step
in Government publication of news-
papers. They said it was the third
in a series of publications issued to

the motion picture industry as a vir-

tual 'thanks in advance' iieriodical

for the work of the motion picture
producers, exhibitors and stari in

helping the War Bond effort.

The current publication is an eight-
page, newspaper-size publication
which carries an eight-column head-
line in red type, stating. 'Film Indus-
try Leads Drive to* Outstanding Suc-
cess.'

Although the publication, which
was printed by the Government

.
Printing Office, bears the dateline of
Oct. 2C. Treasury spokesmen said in-

vitations to submit 'copy' were issued
Sept. 7. It was intended primarily,
they said, to give thanks to all per-
sons contributing to the motion pic-
ture War Bond driv'c during Septem-
ber. They attributed the Oct. 26
dateline to 'a delay in Government
printing productions."

OPTION LUBIN TO HOLD

HIM AT U AFTER WAR

Hollywood. Nov. 10.

Arthur Lubin's director option was
lifted by Universal, although he will
go into the Army as soon as he fin-
ishes his current job on "While
Savage.'

Idea was to assure the studio of his
services after the war. Original con-
tract has three years to go. will-, an-
nual options.

Gloria Swanson, Lederer,

Kennedy's One-Act Series
Gloria Swanson, Francis Lederer

and Harold Kennedy Friday (6)
Were named as principals in a
trade name filed in the N. Y. County
Clerk's office. The name under
which they intend during business is
Ahmed Miranda,' principal place of
busmess being 501 Madison Avenue,
N. Y.

According to L. Arnold Weiss-
berger of 342 Madison Avenue, the
attorney who filed the trade name
for the principals. Miss Swanson,
Lederer and Kennedy will act in u
series of one-act plays by Bernard
Shaw, James Barrie and Arthur
Pmero.
Miss Swanson gives her home ad-

dress as 920 Fifth avenue. Lederer
at 100 West 58th street, and Ken-
nedy, 44 West 44th street.

'Avenge Dec. 7' Drive

Motion picture industry will
stage one of its periodical in-
terim special bond drives week
ot Dec. 7 under the slogan
'Avenge Dec. 7—On to Victory."
In a concentrated seven-day
campaign. picture hou.'ses
throughout the country will
urge patrons to buy bonds in
memory of Peai l Harbor and in
tribute to American fighting
forces.

Office of War Information is

providing one-sheets and 22x28
cards, with messages referring to
the first anniversary of World
War II, to theatres.

An 'On to Victory' show in
thousands of theatres the night
of Dec. 7 is to "aunch the drive.

United Nations' Current

Offensive Keys Further

Cuts in Raw Film Stock

With United Nations armed forces
assuming the offensive, a further re-

duction in allocation of raw film

stock is expected by picture in-

dustry execs after Jan. 1. when the
first quarterly period of the cur-
rent rationing plan expires. Belief
is that increasing amounts of film

will be required by Army, Navy and
Air Force branches of the U. S. as
result of the stepped up war tempo.
Trade circles, basing opinion on

recent indications from Washington,
are convinced that the armed forces

need more film and that available

supplies and thqfe from potential

production must therefore be allot-

ted where the Government finds

they will do most good.

Form which the reduction will

lake is uncertain as yet. some pre-
dicting that newsreels, for one thing,

currently free from strict rationing
regulations, will come under the
allocation sy.stem. Other estimates

vary from an overall additional lO";!;

cut to a 24'u to higher percentage
cuts.

Current film allocation ranges
from 10% lo 24""; below the previous

year's raw stock consumption fig-

ures, though most of the majors
came under the 17-24% reduction.

Authoritative industry circles are

of opinion that the cut in raw film

stock will result in fewer though rel-

atively more expensive productions

rather than a reduction in prints.

Some companies point out they are

gelling by with a minimum of

prints already and have always
sought lo .save celluloid in this de-

partment anyway.
Since first raw film slock cut was

imposed, opposition in the trade has

obviously lessened to a remarkable
degree, with more industry execs

now reconciled to regulations of

this lype as necorsary toward the

successful prosecution of the war.

Radical Revision of Mer-
chandising and Exploita-

tion Methods Being Dis-

cussed — May Curtail

Field Force

WB'SH000,000LOANTO

REFINANCE 8 THEATRE^

Chicago, Nov. 10.

Warjier Bros. Thealre.s, Inc., has

negotiated a loan of $4,000,000

through the Equitable Life As.sur-

ance Society of the United States as

a refinancing move involving eight of

their thealre.s. including five in Chi-

cago and three in Wisconsin.

Thealre.s on which loans have been

made are the Avalon, Stratford. Jef-

frey, Ogdcn and Shore in Chicago,

and the Applelon. Appleton; Egyp-

tian. Milwaukee, and the Kenosha.

Keno.sha, in Wisconsin.

Safecrackers Take SIOO

Toledo. O.. Nov. 10.

Burglars obtained $100 last Tues-

day (41 nighl by cracking the safe in

the Westwood, Toledo nabe.

POOL TRADESHOWS?

System of transportation priorities

under Government regulation for all

industries and individuals, likely to

go into effect around Dec. 15, is al-

ready receiving attention of major
film companies. Radical revision of

merchandising and exploitation
methods Is being discussed, with in-
dication that traveling exploitation
forces will be disbanded by some of
the majors shortly. Transportation
restrictions will cut into circus and
other traveling shows heavily, with
possibility that some of these may be
out for the duration.
Figured that some 15 trains are re-

quired to move 20,000 men. With
plans set to handle millions of men
and incalculable war tonnage around
the U. S., business traveling as well
as pleasure jaunts will be sharply
curtailed.

Also to be taken into account is

that additional burden on the trans-
portation system will entail periodi-
cal withdrawals of equipment for
reconditioning.

Pooling of trade showings in desig-
nated sectors is also being mulled
while there is simultaneously some
talk that such screenings may be
cancelled for the duration due to the
transportation problem.
Travel rationing, already strongly

hinted by Transport Coordinator
Joseph B. Eastman and also stressed
in the Harry L. Hopkins article in

the December issue of American
magazine, is understood contem-
plated for around the middle of next
month. Railway lines have already
announced that no reservations
would be accepted after Dec. 5, ex-
cept via applications to be acted on
without specified dating.

Under priority classification, film

salesmen are likely to be limited.

Exploitation would be concentrated
in key situations, for the most part,

with occasional jumps into nearby
situations whenever mileage would
be granted.
Stringency in transportation is

pointed up by recent reports that

film stars formerly traveling in

drawing rooms have been obliged to

take lower or upper berths.

Same Difference

One of the USO-Camp Shows
acts, returning from a cuffo
showing, was needled for not

_ .being in uniform by a tipsy

serviceman.
The performer's answer was,

'I'm not in uniform for the same
reason you're not in the front
line of the chorus, physical dis-

ability!'

Donald Nelson Reassures Pix Biz

Against Needless Hardships Being

Imposed, Thanks It for Scrap Co-Op

Doubtful If Nite SpiU

Hours Can Be Switched

To Ease Transportation

Adjustment of theatre operating

schedules as a means o( relieving

the transportation burden has been

suggested but doubted that picture

houses can shift their shows so that

they break in such a way as to be of

any real value. Pointed out, also,

that many operators would not be
inclined to want to end perform-
ances sufficiently before or after

rush hours.

In Springfield, Mass. a local inde-

pendent exhibitor suggested to the

local transportation board that if

theatres did not break between 5

and 6 p.m., this might be one more
step in the effort to bVeak down the

peak load on the city's transporta-

tion facilities. So far as can be
learned, no action has been taken.

An official of one of the circuits

operating in New England believes

it would be impossible to shift so-

called spill periods beoausa it would
upset the entire scheme qf opera-
tion and Interfere badly with
theatregoing habits.

In the downtown centers ot larger
cities, it is declared that actually a

lot of people fall into the theatres

between B and 6 o'clock in the
afternoon, going directly from offices

in order to beat th« price change
which ordinarily goes into effect at

6 p.m.

Also, in downtown ai well as

neighborhood sections, If s}iows did

not break at aroun(i B, the early

evening show could not on at

7:30 or so and the final performance
at 9:30-10 p.m. Disturbing that, in

itself, would pro^ablr hav* an ad-
verse effect at the boxoflice, it is

held.

Showmen Figured in Kayoing Ford

And Neely s Reelection Campaigns

Washington, Nov. 10.

Congressman Leland Ford of Cali-

fornia who went down in the Nov. 3

elections, before young Will Rogers,

can trace his defeat to the fact that

Hollywood resented his attacks on
Melvyn Douglas.

In previous e'ections Santa
Monica's Congressman Ford had
both the Democratic and Republican
nominations and had been actively

si.pporlcd by ballots froni the

sUidios. This year his campaign com-
mittee approaches a prominent star,

active in his behalf, for the same
support and a contribution. His
reply was: Tm sorry but Tm not
with Leland this time. I have to

work with fellow actors, and they
are solidly against the Congressman.
They resent his attacks on Melvyn
Douglas and I can tell you now that

the studio.s arc i>eing organized to

defeat him. Thi- indu. .ry expects
representatives in Congress from
California to back up a business that

means so much to Ihc stale, and to

us all. Ford seems to have gone

over with those who are corilinuallv

attacking Hollywood and ne will

have to pay the price.'

Accordingly Ford waa defeated for
the Democratic nomination and Lt.

Will Rogers, in the Army, won the
election without making a speech.
He will doff the uniform to take his

seat since Speaker Rayburn and
Majority Leader McCormack need
his vote to organize the House for
the New Deal.
Another stunning surprise in last

Tuesday's results was the overthrow
of Governor M. M. Neely of West
Virginia, sponsor of many anti-
block booking bills in Congress.
Exhibitors in West Virginia worked
quietly to retire the Democratic
Senatorial nominee who planned to
renew his fight for restrictive legis-

lation for the industry. Congress-
man Jennings Randolph"s, of West
Virginia, narrow victory pleased

I friends of the organized theatre.

I

Randolph, by parliamentary ma-
i

ncuvcring. was able to have the

I

District Child Labor Law amended
• lo the benefit of Washington theatres.

Washington, Nov. 10.

Donald M. Nelson, chairman of

the War Production Board, assured
the motion picture industry Friday
(C) that it would not have to worry
about having haidships imposed on
it "just to show that we are in the

war."

"Some sacrifices will have to be
made and I know that the motion
picture industry will do its job at

a minimum cost of essential mater-
ial,' Chairman Nelson told members
ot the War Activities Committee of

the Motion Picture Industry with
whom he was meeting here. 'I con-
sider the motion picture industry

important in our wartime life, not
alone as h medium for dispensing
ipTormation, but as u means of up-
holding public morale.'

After thanking the industry for l(a

work in promoting the scrap collec-

tion campaign, the WPB head said

there may be other messages that

the industry will be asked to carry

to the public and that he felt sure
the industry -vould transmit those

messages effectively.

Speaking of the industry's work in

the scrap collection campaign, Nel-
son asserted:

"Mounting results prove the tre-

mendous possibilities of the motion
picture theatres in conveying the in-

frrmation to the .public and in offer-

ing leadership in such campaigns in

their communities. The motion pic-

ture theatres, working along with
the newspapers of the country in

the salvage drive, have accomplished
one of the most important things
this country has to do. The results

of the campaign are reflected in the
fact that steel production increased
greatly in the last month.'
The WAC members, all of them

members ot the Theatres' Division
of the Committee, met with Nelson
and other WPB officials to discuss
the wartime economy problems ot
exhibitors throughout the country.
The meeting was conducted by
Christopher J. Dunphy, ot the WPB
services branch.

Joe Bernhard Besponds
Joseph Bernhard, chairman ot the

Theatres' Divi'ion, responded to Nel-
son's tribute to the Industry.
'We want you to know that the

motion picture industry of the coun-
try is at your service at all times to

assist in conveying any messages
and to make any saving or sacrifice

that is necessary to win this war,'
he stated. 'We want to do more
than our part to win it and so long
as we can keep our theatres open
you may count on us.'

Elmer Davis, director of the Office
of War Information, discussed the
value of conveying accurate infor-
mation to the public. He summed up
his remarks by saying: 'If people
know what is going on, you don't
have to tell tnem what to feel or
what to do about it.'

Harold Hopper, chief of the mo-
tion picture photographic section,

discussed the future supply of film
lo the industry. As he said before,
he told the theatre men that fur-

(Continued on page 20)

BALABAN TO THE COAST

PROBABLY FROAY (13)

Again delayed by wage stabiliza-

tion and other matters occupying hie
attention at the Par homeoffice,
Barney Balaban now hopes to he
able to leave tor the Coast on Friday
113). First he had planned going out
last week, then early this week.
While at the Par studio on the

Coast, among other things he wants
to see a rough cut of 'For Whom
the Bell Tolls' and di-scuss merchan-
dising plans In connection with it

Neil F. Agnew, general sales man-
ager, is in Hollywood now.
Ejected also that while west

Balaban will also take up wage sta-

bilization problems with Y. Frank
Freeman, v.p. over production, and
others at the Par plant.
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Newsreel Crews, Shooting For U. S.

Marines Anni This Week, G'abbed

Tough Training Pix at N.C. Base

By JOHN C. LOESEB
New River, N. C, Nov. 10.

Today, which is the 167th anniver-

sary of the U. S. Marine Corps, mo-
tion picture theatres 'round the

country are screening the latest

technique of Marine landing opera-

tions. It's not quite the real thing

as in the Solomons, of course, but

It's next door to'it. Operations were
filmed here at the Marine Base, and

it is only a jump from here to the

Solomons or anywhere else the Ma-
rines have to fight. When combat
units finish training at New River,

their next stop is an actual theatre

of operations overseas. The Leath-

ernecks now fighting on Guadalcanal
put the finishing touches to their

training here only last spring.

It is hardly more than a few days

ago that the newsreel cameramen,
Tom Craven of Paramount, Frank
Connolly of News of the Day, M. D.

Cooke of Movietone and J. T. Balt-

zell of Pathe, picked up their equip-

ment and rushed out the films that

are being shown this week.
Since the Marines put Guadalcanal

on the first page, the newsreels, wire

services, magazines and news fea-

ture writers all have scented a

'story' in the training center for

Leathernecks on this remote North
Carolina coast. They wanted to come
down here and see what goes into

the making of a fighting man, and
how combat units are organized and
trained to work together. In answer
to their requests to Brigadier Gen-
eral Robert L. Denig. chief of Marine
public relations, the full week's itin-

erary for the cameramen and news-
men was mapped.
Some two dozen writers and pho-

tographers headed for New River.

Arrangements were made for them
to take their meals in the officers'

mess and they were bunked in the

newly-completed barracks with Jay
Marchant's Metro production crew
'on location' here to get shots for

director John Waters' Wallace
Beery-Fay Bainter feature, 'Salute

to the Marines.'

New River is an advanced am-
phibious combat training center for
what are known as the Fleet Marine
Force units. It cover 200 square
miles with eleven miles of ocean
beach which is used for training in

landing operations.
Here the cameramen filmed the

Leathernecks in every phase of get-

ting ready for the real thing. Most
Marines come to New River for ad
vanced training after completing
their recruit c'booi' ) training at Par
ris Island, S. C. But New River also
has a., 'boot' ramp and camer.8inen
started right there, and followed ac-
tivities through to landing opera-
tions and establishing beachheads.
There isn't a posed shot In the pic-

tures. Cameramen went along with
the units and filmed them in their

^
actual operations. The landing op-
erations, for example, were carried
out by the officers as actual war
problems, and the cameramen moved
along in a special landing barge to
film them. Maneuvers in the field

and parachute operations all were
filmed with the same realism.

A note for radio and film writers:
A Iieathcrneck parachute fighter is

not a paratrooper. Officially, the
Marines h'ave a word fur hiin. Hs's
a Paramarine and, from his perform-
ance, a darned good one.

Hoarding of Gum Makes Theatre

Mfn., Porters H»ppy

Hoarding of chewing gum, inspired

by a reputed shortage, has theatre

managers and porters in the Times
Square sector smiling, for the first

time in years. Expense and work
of keeping the sidewalks In front of

theatres free from chewing gum has
been eliminated.

Cracked one theatre operator: 'It

took a war to make it possible for a

woman to walk down the street with-

out danger of having a heel torn

from her shoe by a wad of discarded

gum.'
LaGuardla once estimated that if

usecf gum would be replaced in

wrappers instead of thrown on side-

walks and streets or stuck to thea-

tre chairs millions of dollars would
be saved annually in cleaning

charges.

THE BRIGHTER SIDE

War Mothers Get

Free Admission To

New Jersey Theatre

Maurie Stahl, operating the Rivoli,

Rutherford, N. J., has introduced a

free admission policy for war
mothers.
Taking paid space in local dailies,

Stahl advertises that war mothers
have merely to fill out an applica-

tion blank obtainable at the Rivoli

box office or from any attendant of

the theatre. A free ticket is then
mailed to each war mother every
week for every change of program.

Stahl 8tatea in his copy, 'It is time
some consideration b« shown to the

mothers who have sons or daughters
in the armed forces of our country.
Therefore, we are happy to make
this announcement.'

STONE GETS CALL ON

THANKS PA,' SEPIA PIC

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Director chore on liianks. Pa,'

forthcoming aU-Negro musical at

20th-Fox, goes to Andrew Stone.
William LeBaron production Is

being scripted by Hy Kraft, from a
story by Jerry Horwin and Seymour
Robinson.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Edith Skouras returned to 20tb-

Fox under a new writer contract.

Robert Haymes inked actor pact

with Columbia.
Pamela Blako drew new playar

contract at Metro.
Myron Healy, little theatre actor,

signed by Metro.

Mooney Splits With

King as Producer Team

WB Holding Back Cohan
Biog For Pop Runs Xmas
With windup of final three en-

gagements of 'Yankee Doodle Dandy'
during the past week In Detroit,
Atlanta and New Brunswick, N. J.

at the 7S-$1.10 minimum admission
scales, Warner Bros. Is taking no
more dates at the Increased box-
office prices. While the absence of
the picture from screens following
the death of George M. Gohan'broke
respectfully, Warners had previously
decided to stop selling the film to

any additional accounts at the $1.10
top because of plans to send it on
release immediately after the first

of the year.

'Dandy goes into the N. Y. Strand
Christmas week, with Jimmy Dor-
sey's orchestra. Its first date at pop-
ular prices and probably will be
spotted in additional first-runs In

Warner houses for New Year's.

See Par Drawing Madrid Censure

By literal Adaptation of 'Ben Tofls'

MANY POX-W. C. WALKOUTS

SiardevMt't Advemt Seenu
Create rrieUoa

To

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Martin Mooney and Max M. King
dissolved their co-producing part-

nership at Monogram, with Mooney
negotiating for a new connection and
King going solo to deliver the re-

maining commitments to Monogram.
Their first picture under the cur-

rent deal was 'Foreign Agent,' now
in release. In work is 'Silent Wit-

ness.'

Saronger for Siegel
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Sol C. Siegel draws the producer
chore on Paramount's South Sea

Island picture, 'Rainbow Island.' star-

ring Dorothy Lamour.
Film will be made In Technicolor,

based on a story by Seena Owen,
star of silent days.

Loew s $1U67J62,

Par $8,000,000 Top

English Thawout

All Aiperican distributor revenue,
up to and including Aug. 20, pre-
viously frozen in Great Britain, was
officially remitted to New York last

Wed, (4). Will Hays' statement listed

the amount transferred to the eight
major distributors at approximately
$42,500,000 which is in line with the
figure mentioned by 'Variety' on
Oct. 14. 'Variety' estimated it would
be upwards of $40,000,000 and with
certain credits, etc., might touch
$44,000,000.

Hays pointed out that the same
treatment was accorded other U. S.

film companies (indies) as to the

majors. Monogram, Republic and
Producers Releasing obtained about
$1,000,000 among them, remittance
being made on Thursday (5), the day
after the huge sum was transferred
to major company accounts in N. Y.
(Wednesday).

While the British treasury state-

ment, quoted by Hays, did not men-
tion additional sums, covering the
period from Aug. 29 to Oct. 24, still

to be remitted to N. Y., actually up-
wards of $5,000,000 of American
revenue likely will be transferred at

the end of this year. This represents
one-half of revenue, after customary
operating cost deductions, collected

by the eight companies in that two-
month period.

Loew'a Take

Loew's receives the largest sum
under the remittance arrangement
of last week, total being $11,267,162.

Figured that as much as $2,000,000

additional will be remitted to this

company at the end of 1942. Para-
mount is next with close to $8,000,000

although no official figure has been
revealed^ 20th-Fox total is around
$7,000,000. Warner Bros, is credited
with approximately $5,300,000, being
this small because of money ex-
pended in England on theatre deals.

RKO's total likewise was pared be-
cause about $2,00.0,000 had been re-

ceived in advance.

Universal, -which did not disclose

its total, is understood to be more
than $3,000,000 while Columbia and
United Artists are reported getting

about $2,000,000 each.

British treasury statement pointed
out that all provisions of the 1941-42
frozen coin pact still remain in force.

The U. S. distributors are to get
$20,000,000 in the 12-month period
starting last Oct. 25, or less than half
of revenue collected in Britain. How-
ever, this is open to further nego-
tiations.

Quite generally understood that
foreign sales chiefs are disappointed
at the inability to convince, through
the Hays organization, directly and
through the U. S. official channels,
the necessity for eliminating all

frozen money agreements.

Major companies now will attempt
to secure an unfreezing of money in
Australasia where about $8,000,000 is

due at the end of present pacts with
New Zealand and Australia.

San Francisco, Nov. 10.

Itaff walkouts havt been numer-
ous Id Fox-West Coast's northern
California district since B. V. Sturde-
vant took over operation. Arvid
Erickson, with West Coast 12 years
and managar of the Warfleld, pulled
out shortly after Allen Warshauer
resigned management at the Para-
mount, because of conflict with
Sturdevant's method of operation.
Erickson was followed by his assist-

ant, secretary and cashiers.

Another vet manager in tyig dis-

trict had a run-in with Sturdevant
and quit, but later returned.

Il.lt Too High
Chicago, Nov. 10.

'Yankee Doodle Dandy,' which did
a great business in the Loop, was
pulled after three weeks, the $1.10

top, as predicted, proving too high
for average theatre patronage.
There will be no further showings

of 'Yankee Doodle Dandy' In Chi
cago until after Jan. 1, when a sec
ondary Loop run is planned.

Bcp'i 'Ammunition'
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

It was inevitable that some studio
would hop on the current song hit,

'Praise Tht Lord and Pass The Am-
munition,' and use the tune title for

a film.

Republic got tb* Jump and Is using
the last hall of the title.

Pomeroy Drama Prof

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Roy J. Pomeroy, pioneer motion
picture technician, has been ap-
pointed an assistant in the drama
department of the University of
Southern California School of
Speech. First job Is a student pro-
duction, a musical extravaganza
based on ideas worked out by stu-
dents.

Pomeroy was technical assistant to
Cecil B. DeMille and pioneered in
the early talking pictures. He has
more than 30 patents on color and
sound processes and has served as
lecturer in the War College at Wash
Ington, D. C.

Mpls. Star Journal

Details How the War

Has Shifted Population

Minneapolis, Nov. 10.

Ammunition for Minnesota small-
town exhibitors clamoring for relief

has been provided here by a lengthy
Star Journal (town's ace newspaper,
owned by John Cowles, Wendell
Winkle's sidekick) lead editorial de-
picting 'the small town's plight.*

Editorial cites fact that in McLeod
county filling stations and small res-

taurants have been closing every-
where, with their workers receiving
little draft board consideration, and
everybody acceptin^the situation as
necessary.

At Silver Lake, Minn., the editorial

states, a garage, an implement com-
pany and a drygoods store have
closed recently. At Glencoe, Minn ,

the newspaper suspended publication
two weeks ago, after its last printer
went into the army. Houses and
apartments in once crowded Hutch-
inson, Minn., stand empty, and J. A.
Jorgenson of the draft board there
vainly tries to hire a man for his

hotel, according fb the editorial.

Out of a population of 21.000 in

McLeod county, more than 1,500 men
have gone Into the armed services,

while hundreds have left for war
industries elsewhere.

Citing more specific instances, the
editorial asserts that at New Ulm,
Minn., where every dwelling was
occupied a year ago, now hundreds
are for rent or sale. More than 2,000

have gone from Brown county. Into

service, and perhaps 2,000 additional
have moved out to defense centers,

It says. At Ely, Minn., a tenth of the
population of 6,000 is In the army or
navy or marine corps. And, con-
tinues the editorial, not only the men
go, but young women have left to

take jobs In Washington or else-

where.

With merchants having difficulty

in obtaining goods, a hardware store

and a drygoods establishment closed
at Wheaton, Minn., a short time ago.

'In almost every Minnesota town
such instances are repeated,' declared
the editorial. 'Some of the men are
closing up to shoulder a gun, some
find their customers have dwindled.
The smaller the business, the mere
likely it Is to close. All across north-
ern Minnesota, too, war has upset the
economic scheme. ' Woodsmen, sub-
sistence farmers, resort men and
townspeople have gone. Companies
with contracts for the Alaskan high-
way, etc., recruited much of their
help in these northern counties. A
recent checkup showed 27 families

—

104 persons— gone from Walker
to war jobs, and this doesn't include
men going into service.'

The editorial draws the conclusion
that this rural problem has littlu

chance of solution until peace comes.
It also says: "Thus, the towns, which
might reasonably have expected- to

regain importance with gas ration-
ing and a return to horse-and-buggv
standards, find . themselves much
more hit than helped .by the war.
And nobody can say whether the new
pattern peace brings will restore the
economic balance between city and
town as it has existed.'

While no mention of theatres Is

made In the editorial. Northwest Al-
lied here claims that many of their
owners are on the brink of 'bank-
ruptcy,' or at least ready to give up
the ship.

Montevideo, Nov. 1,

Anti-Franco Spanish dailies and
weeklies in South America have re-
cently b«en can7lng a itrongly.
worded series of editorials advising
Paramount not to pull in its horns
on the production of Ernest Hem-
ingway's 'For Whom tha Bell Tolls'
so as not to offend Madrid Govern-
ment. Gary Cooper and Ingrld Berg-
man are starred In the Loyalist
drama.
Reports reaching here were that

Spanish Ambassador in Washington
had informed Paramount that any
version of the plot which would
stick too closely to the original
would be looked upon as "persona
non grata,' Inference has been glvan
that hurting Dictator Franco's feel-
ings would also draw the ire of
South America, and pressure is un-
derstood to have been put on Nelson
Rockefeller's Office of the Coordi-
nator of Inter-American Affairs to
have Director Sam 'Wood keep the
version in line.

Pointed
. out by pro-demooratle

Spanish papers here that the ma-
jority of Latin Americana are not
.•sympathetic with the Franco regime
and its pro-Axis tendencies, and that
anyone who believes that a picture
socking the Franco forces would be
unwelcome to South Americans Is

being led by the nose.
Added that If the film version done

by Louis Bromfield keeps to the
Hemingway original, there would
undoubtedly be pressure put by the
Spanish Government on South
American republics, but that aside
from Argentina and Chile, not
inany would be likely to heed the
complaint. Also explained that
Madrid has been making mora and
more anti-democratic films for dis-
tribution In Latin America, none of
which has been protested and that
story of Robert Jordan and his Maria
ought to stick pretty close to the
book, which Is widely known here.

SKOURAS ATTENDING

20TH'S COAST POWWOWS

Spyros Skouras, 20th-Fox proxy,
is on the Coast this week for hud*
dies with Bill Goetz and Joseph M.
Schenck> and to attend the alstrlot

and division managers' conference
starting next Monday (16) at tha
Beverly-Wilshire hotel, Hollywood.
Skouras clarifies his present jun-

ket as a routine visit to discuss gen-
eral production, distribution and ex-
hibition problems and doesn't plan
sitting In on any specific produo-
tion details which, as usual, will b«
determined by Goetz and Schanok.
Tom J. "Connors, "Wth v.p.

charge of distribution, will preside
at the sales confab with others In
attendance Including W. J. Kupper,
executive assistant to Connors; An-
drew W. Smith, Jr., eastern sales
head; William C. Gehring, western
sales manager; Herman Wobber and
Harry G. Ballance, division man-
agers; G. M. Ballentlne, M. A. Levy,
Ward E. Scott, Herman R. Beiers-
dorf, James J. Grady, Edgar Moss.
James P. O'Loghlin, Paul Wilson and
Edward X. Callahan, district man-
agers.

Cast of 110 b Warners

IMission/ AD-Tnne High

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Largest cast of any picture ever
made by Warners started work
yesterday (Mon.) In 'Mission to

Moscow' on location at Lake Arrow-
head after five months of prepara-
tory planning. Call sheet lists 110.

Michael Curtlz la directing, Rob«ft
Buckner producing from script by
Howard Kock.

May Defer Gas Rationing

In So. Calif, for a Montit
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

The possible postponemeiit for ft

month of gas rationing In Soutnmi
California was announced by t)ie

local Office of Price Administra-
tion director.

Registration which was to hava
taken place on "rtiursday, Ftidyr
and Saturday of this week has Deif>

postponed to Nov. 18-20, sine* t^e

rationing booki have not yet ar-

rived.
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Renewed U.S. Interest in British

Films; Several Look Strong B.O.

Wilh Britain strongly in the news,

many of our boys being on British

or Irish soil at present and num-

erous pictures with a war back-

ground having done well at Amer-

ican boxofflces, interest is running

high in anything from England that

shapes up for local consumption.

On top of 'Avengers,' brought

over by Par following test dates in

Canada, and 'In Which We Serve'

(UA). already rating strong advance

trade opinion, Sam Goldwyn has

nabbed up an English-made known
as 'First of the Few.' He plans re-

leasing it under the title of 'Spit-

fire.'

'In Which We Serve,' written and

produced by Noel Coward, who also

appears in it, may go into the Music

Hall. N. Y. A deal depends on

whether the Hall, which has num-
erous commitments, can give it the

time desired. Satisfied with the re-

sults of test engagements in Can-
ada. Par will spot 'Avengers' in the

Rivoli, N. y. Nov. 24. Film was
produced by Paul Soskin in England

and released there under the title

of 'The Day Will Dawn.'
Par's preem of 'Avengers' will be

at $2.20 top, with all proceeds go-

ing to the American Friends of

Norway, headed by Mrs. J. Borden
Harriman.

In addition to the intrinsic box-
offlce quality of several foreign-

mades dealing in one way or another
with the war, it is felt that greater

audience pull for the imported Alms
among Americans is highlighted by
closer British-American bonds and
the fact that many sons in service
have been sent to England and pos-

sessions.

British-mades that have done well

to big on this side since the war
include 'The Invaders' (Col), 'Ships

With Wings' (UA), 'Target For To-
night' (WB), 'Mr. V.' (UA) and
'Eagle Squadron' (U). In the mak-
ing of 'Eagle Squadron,' all of the

action shots werj taken In England,
with some studio material added on
this side.

'One- of Our Aircraft Is Missing.'

lust starting out for UA, is another
from Britain that indicates promise.
'Moscow Strikes Back,' which

. came put of the Soviet union, has
been showing up strongly through-
out the country since sent on re-
lease by Republic. Latter acquired
the picture from Artkino following
the highly successful run at the
Qlobe, N. Y., its first anywhere in
this country.

No. Africa Offensive

May Rush 'Casablanca'

Because of frequent mention on
the air and in newspapers of Casa-
blanca in connection with the push
of the Allies westward into North
Africa, Warner Bros, may rush its

picture entitled 'Casablanca' into the
market earlier than planned.
While no screening dates had been

set, nor a general release tentativily
decided, Warners figures it might be
smart showmanship to make the pic-
ture available as soon as possible.
Plan had been to open it either at
the Hollywood or Strand, N. Y.,
shortly after the first of the year.

Film, in the can, was recently
screened for homeoffice executives,
but no sales policy had been deter-
mined upon. Plot deals with man-
ner lit which Nazis are outwitted
there.

Hopping on Africa

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Film row is prowling storage
vaults for pictures with a North
African locale.

Exhibs want to ca.sh in on the
current front page news breaks with
••eissues .such as 'Algiers' and 'Mo-
rocco.' [In New York. Loew's rushed
oiil. 'Algiers,' while 'Road to Moroc-
co opens at the Paramount theatre
today (Wed).]

RKO Stitches Dmytryk

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Edward Dmytryk signed a direc-
tor contract at RKO after piloting
two pictures there on a freelance
basis.

His most recent job was 'Hitler's

Children,' Just finished. The other
was 'Seven Miles From Alcatraz.'

SALES EN BLOC

AGAIN ASKED

IN MINN.

Minneapolis, Nov. 10.

Northwest Allied here believes
that impending gas rationing de-
mands that distributors sell larger
blocks of picture, or. better yet, an
entire season's output. It now is

calling upon distributors to revamp
their sales policies accordingly.

Donald Guttman. Northwest Allied
Minneapolis governor, says that not
only will film sale.smen be compelled
to restrict their trips into the terri-

tory, but also that it will be an in-

convenience and hardship, too, for

exhibitors if they must come into

Minneapolis to buy. A single trip by
salesmen could accomplish the ob-
jective if the companies returned to

their old policy of selling the entire

season's product, he says.

The Minnesota state law, spon-
sored by Northwest Allied, required
distributors to sell their entire sea-

son's product subject to 20% can-
cellation, but it has been declared
unconstitutional. Guttman asserts

tl.at the vast majority of the state's

independent exhibitors still favor
that policy and are hopeful that con-
ditions created by gas rationing will

result in its general adoption again.

He'll Sigh for Louisa
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Allan Jones draws Louise Albrit-

ton as femme co-star in the Univer-
sal film musical, "Isle of Romance.'
Picture is slated for late Decem-

ber filming with Bernard Burton as

associate producer.

HimilSSED [XHIBS

Circumstances Linked to the
War Forcing Companies
to Make Adjustments to

Keep Small Theatre-Own-
ers in Biz — Even $10
Rentals Get Attention

Newsreel With a Positive Editorial

Purpose (New Style) isWB Objective

TIDING 'EM OVER

The very smallest of the accounts,
ranging down to $10 rentals, are re-
ceiving more attention from the va-
rious" distributors who recognize
that, while many of the little ex-
hibitors are having troubles due to
depopulation of towns, stagnation of
local business enterprise, etc., this
in time may be more than outbal-
anced by the fact that natives of
such towns will have no place to go
but a picture show. That should
help.

Among other things, the distrib-

utors • do not want to see the ex-
tinction of the smaller houses since
the bulk of the subsequent-run ac-
counts provide a large slice of reve-
nue, even if it comes in little pieces.
Furthermore, the question of morale
is involved, it being a wartime exi-
gency.

Thus, some of the larger distrib-

utors are becoming more inclined

(Continued on page 20)

WM. FOn RESPITE

EXPIRES ON NOV. 16

Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

William Fox. former millionaire
film mogul, last Wednesday (4) re-

ceived a last brief stay in Federal
Court before he starts sentence on
his convictiga, for conspiracy. Fed-
eral Judge Guy Bard ordered Fox to

appear at 2 p.m., Nov. 16, to start

serving his year-and-a-day sentence.
This will write finis to the ease,'

commented Judge Bard, 'and we'll

listen to no more petitions for ex-
tensions of time.'

Morris Wolf, Fox's counsel, said
his client was in Washington con-
fering wit'n officers of the Army
Signal Corps about enlarging an air-

plane parts factory operated by his

wife.

Vince Gets Acqnainted

Warners assigned Vincent Sher-
man as director of the Bette Davis-
Miriam Hopkins co-starrer, 'Old Ac-
quaintance.' after a two-week delay
in production, due to the illness of
Edmund Goulding, originally as-

signed as pilot.

Player commitments forced the
studio to start filming yesterday
(Mon.) with Henry Blanke produc-
ing.

CORREA STILL

AFTER BROWNE

AND BIOFF

George E.- Browne and Willie

Bioff, who have been languishing in

Federal jail at Lewisburg, Pa., are

at present in the Fed detention pen

in New York City for accessibility

in connection wilh the investigation

into the assessment slush fund built

up by the International Alliance of

Theatrical Stage Employees during

the Browne-Bioft reign.

Mathias Correa, U. S. attorney at

N. Y., recently obtained two indict-

ments on charges that perjury was

committed during probe into what

happenecl to the more than $1,500,000

collected from lATSE members
while Browne was president. One
was Browne's former secretary.

Isadore Zevin, of Chicago, the other
Martin Hirsch. a tax consultant.

During his lengthy probe into the

lA slush fund, built up through
assessing every member of the
union, Correa has questioned scores

of persons who might throw some
light on the assessment money.
According . to sources, neither

Browne nor Bioff have lost their

appetites since being incarcerated.

The other day each ordered a $2

steak and three cups o( coffee for

breakfast.

37th
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While Warner Bros, is not lipping
officially on its proposed newsreel
other than that it will be a newsreel
with a voice, reported that the reel
will be devoted entirely to pertinent
news matter. Through narrators it

will seek to build up the photo-
graphic material with pungent edi-
torializing, expression of opinions,
explanations, etc., beyond that now
done by other companies. Under-
lying theme will be the war effort.

Harry M. Warner, who arrived in

New York Monday (9) and is said
to have mulled a newsreel for many
months, is said to have felt for some
time that a better job on a newsreel
could be done than has been shown
by the five others. Paramount, Metro,
Pathe, 20lh-Fox and Universal.

Under plans, the Warners news-
reel will be made regional in char-
acter with the country split In five
zones and newsreel matter of local
or sectional interest inserted in the
national reel. Each zone will have
a regional editor. Also, where a
particular subject lends itself to
color, the clip may be made up in
the tinted form.

While a name has not been chosen
for the newsreel, it may be called
Newsreel With a Voice rather than
carry the company name. However,
this remains to be decided as does
the question of whether there will
be two or three issues weekly.
Thought of a reel twice a week
stems from the fact that there are
a large number of accounts which
change programs that often or even
four times each week.

6 Test Issues

Prior to making the reel available
to exhibitors for showing in the-
atres, Warners may produce six test

issues with a view to studying re-
action on private screenings for ex-
hibs and public groups, possibly also
Army officials.

Warper and Charlie Einfeld, also
east, are going to Washington today
(Wednesday), accompanied by Col.
Nathan Levinson, chief of the sound
department of Warner Bros., to dis-

cuss the newsreel project. Col. Lev-
inson is checking over the Warner
Vilaphone studio in Brooklyn, ex-

(Continued on page 52)

Hoss Oprys With Modern

Wartime, G-Nan Plots

It figured to come and now that

il> here there i.s some doubt as to

the effectiveness of the innovation
but there has been a steady shift

in hoss opera plots that have the
rooting, touting and hard-riding cow
punchers chasing Nazis, saboteurs
and fifth columnists instead of the

usual gang of rustlers, bandits or

claim jumpers.
The shift is still in the groundswell

stage and already some of the studio

execs are wondering whether these

plots are not too much of a strain

on thc imaginat-ie.n. After all vjaUih-

ing a waddic rout a band of rustlers

is one thing. Watching the same
.six-gun toting cc-.vhand ride herd
on a fifth columnist who's been run-
ning a phoney mining setup runs
smack into unspoken queries such
as. 'Where were the G-Men?' and
'How come they're riding around
toting guns'.''

1
Typical of the modern-slanted

plots are the following. In 'Valley
of the Hunted Men' the cowpokes
rounded up a band of Nazis who had
taken it on the lam from a Canadian
prison camp. In 'Riders of the
Northland' three Texas Rangers
were shipped to Alaska to round up
fifth columnists who cooperated wilh
a German sub that was landing
supplies to l)e used in building a
.secret landing field and supply
dumps. And in 'Phantom Plains-
man' the galloping galoots ferreted
out a bunch of nasties who were
buying horses for the German Army.
The trend is figured as a natural

since the western pulp mags, which
furnish many of the hoss opera plots,
have been loaded with such modern-
slanted stories since right after
Dec. 7.



FILM BEVIEW8
Dr. Gillespie's New

Assistant

Hollywood, Nov. 10.
.Mon-d in-filui I Imp ant) rf>l<'iii«e. Fealurvfl
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MlkP hy.in Frnnk Orlh
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P.illy Miirli- Illlike

Ciinover OenrKe H. llfed
IiIh Hr.lillcy Ann Rli'h:ir-li>

Mrn. Blnrk Rose >InViart

Clirrord Ginel Eilille AcuK

Second of the 'Dr. Gillespie' series
since discarding the 'Dr. Kildare' tag
swings to the comed.v side, with medi-
cal and clinical problems more sub-
dued than previously. Result is

standard program entertainment,
with bo'xofTice strength on par with
previous issues of the series, espe-
cially in the secondary and family
bookings.

Script accentuates the light side
of Ihe tale, with Lionel Barrymore

—

with considerable mugging and gri-

macing—continuing as the gruff and
grumpy diagnostician who has to se-
lect an interne as new assistant In-
stead of one, he gets three—Van
Johnson from Kansas; Keye Luke,
Brooklyn-bom Chinese, and Richard
Quine, an Australian giving out with
peculiar native slang and double-
talk. Quine and Luke are assigned
to handle specific cases, with John-
son working closely with Gillespie
to solve the sudden amnesia attack
of newly-married Susan Peters. At
the finish. looks like Johnson <ind

Luke will stick around for further
appearances in the series, with Quine
ready to depart for Australia to enter
war work.
Although Barrymore displays his

usual focal characterization of Dr.
Gillespie, Miss Peters is spotlighted,
turning in a sincere and arresting
performance as the pseudo-amnesia
victim whose ruse is exposed by Gil-
lespie and Johnson after psycholog-
ical, rather than medical observation.
Johnson delivers a straight and seri-

ous role as one of the internes,

with Luke a snappy and aggressive
assistant who could lend strong sup-
port for future issues of the series.

Quine is fine as the Aussie slangster.

Horace McNally is miscast and minor
as Miss Peter's bridegroom.
Familiar characters of the hospital

again stick around for support, in-

cluding Alma Kniger, Nat Pendleton,
Frank Orth. Walter Kingsford, Nell
Craig and Marie Blake. Direction
hy Willis Goldbeck concentrates on
the comedy side, and keeps things
moving at a fairly consistent clip.

Production is on par for the series,

with major portion of action in the
hospital. Camera work by George
Folsey Is okay. Wolt.

Miniatnre Reviews

'Dr. Gillespie's New Assistant'

(M-G). Standard program enter-

tainment on par with previous

issues of the series.

'The Great Gildersleeve'

(RKO). Stout comedy entry for

dual setups, with Harold Peary
in title role.

Nightmare.' (U). Draggy spy
meller with English background.
'Went the Day Well?' (UA-

BritLsh). OK drama dealing with
invasion of an English hamlet.

'Seven Hllcs From Alcat^az.'

(RKO). Okay spy meller for

support in duals.

'X Marks Spot' (Rep.). Fa-
miliar racketeering meller, mod-
ernized with hot rubber angle.

Supporter for secondary duals.

'Strictly ill (he Groove' (U).

Minor fllmusical for duals.

'Army Surgeon' (RKO ). Weak
supporting dualler, with a flash-

back yarn about a romantic tri-

angle in the first World War.
'Bowery At Midnight' (Mono).

Bela Lugosi in a fair mystery
dualer.

'El VUJe' <Arg.), Strong pos-
sibility for Latin audiences.

lad, as Margie and LeRoy, familiar
characters of the radio shows, are
neatly cast
Jane Darwell makes a sufficiently

pompous Aunt Emma, while Charles
Arnt is effective as Judge Hooker,
the brother of Amelia in the story.
Latter role is played forcibly by
Mary Field. Thurston Hall, Lillian
Randolph and George Carleton lieou
the support
Jack Townley and Julien Joseph-

son scripting job is average, but
Gordon Douglas' direction helps keep
the weary plot moving along. Edit-
ing of John Lockert is an asset.

Weor.

NIGHTMARE
Hollywood, Nov. 7.

UnWersal releaue of l^wl|;hL Taylor rro-
ductlon. Starn Diana Barrymore anil llrlan
Donlevy. Directed by Tim Whelan. Siroen-
play by Taylor, based on ntnry by Pblllp
MacDonald; camera, Georfte Barnes; edlior.
Frank Qniss: asst. director. JoHeph A.
McDonoUKh. Previewed In studio pi-ujertion
room, Nov. 8. •4'.'. Runninp tirfte. 80 MINS.
Leslie StalTord Diana Barrymore
Dnn Shnne llrlan D mievy
Cnplnin StalTord Henry Danlell
Angus EuDtuce Wynit
Sertreant Arthur Shields
l^n] AbblOKton Unvin %fulr
Inspector Robblns Stanley Loican
Abblngton's Butler I»n Wolfe
Hans Hnnn Conrled
Carl John Abbott
Jock Dnvlil Clyde
Angus' Wife Elspeth Dudceon
London Cabby Harold de Ricker
Money Chancer ivnn Simpson
London Bobby Keith Illtch-.oik
Freddie Arthur Onuld-Porter
Mrs. McDonald AnIU Holster
Mrs. Bnles Lydin Bllbrook
Gladys Pax Walker
Old GalTer Bohlile Hale

Went the Day Well?
(BBITISH-MADE)

London, Oct. 27.

Unlinl AiiiKis' releoso of Ballnic Studios-
.^Hl'hucl liiiicun production. Stars Leslie
liHKks. Kil/iibeth Allan. Directed by CavaU
cantl. :M-rrenplay. John DiRhton, DlnDA
MorRiin. AnKUB MacPhall. from story by
(iiahani Uirrr.e; camera. Wllkle Cooper.
Revtcuci 111 London Pavilion. Oct. 27, '42.

Itunnlni; tune. 93
Oliver \vi:>fiird l.e8llo Banks
ihllor Unail Sydney
Tu:!! Siuiry b'rank Lawtnn
Peggy Elisabeth Allan
.Nora Anhlon Valerie Taylor
Mrs. Frazer Marie iMbr
Vicar C. v. Prance
Oermnn .Sergeant m. John Slater
.liie Ciirbelt Johnny Schoflold
Trencher Edward Rlgby
SImH Mervyn Johns
.Mrs. Collinn Muriel George
Ijinrt Girl Thora HIrd
Daisy Patricia Hayes
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Reminiscent of 'Our Town,' this

Ealing Studios' tale of 72 hours of
the life of Bramley Green, a tiny
hamlet in the heart of the Engli^
countryside, is Introduced by an old
grave-digger playing straight into

the camera, as did Frank Craven in

'Town.' Dealing with an attempt at

an air-borne invasion -of a sparsely
peopled part of England, as con-
trasted with the well-defended key
cities, this picture achieves consid-
erable interest.

Settings, exterior and Interior,

smack of the real thing, from the
13th century church to the village

grocery whose proprietress is also

postmistress and telephone exchange
operator. If Basil Sydney as a baby-
killing Prussian, is more English
than the English (a quality notice-

able in all save one of the minor
German roles), it is to be considered
too inconsequential in light of the
film's basic merits. Leslie Banks, in

the thankless role of an English
Fifth Columnist, has no chance to

score against the ruthless domination
of Sydney's characterization.

Of the women, Muriel George, as

the factotum of the grocery, walks
away with the acting honors, al-

though Merie Lohr, as the lady of

the manor, does her best with an-
other unnecessarily unpleasant part.

Elizabeth Allan and Valerie Taylor
get all there is out of colorless in-

genue bits.

Direction by Cavalcanti was
workmanlike, but to the men of the
Gloucestershire Regiment (cast as

both German invaders and members
of the local Home Guard) must go
chief credit for the realistic note
underlying the film, which is almost
as factual as a propaganda short.

Great Gildersleeve
RKO release nt Herman ffi-hlum produc-

tion. FealureK Harold Peary. Jane Dar-
well. Mnry Tield. Nuncy Clrttes. Froillle
Mi-icfr. DIrcrleil by Cordon Dougliis.
Srreenplay by Juck Townley. Jullen Jos-
ephson; cumera. Frank Redmnn: editor.
John Lockert. TrailCHMhown N. T., Nov.
n. rj. Running time. 01 MINR.
Olldiirsleeve Harold Peaiy
Aunt Emina Jane Dnrwell
MaiKle Nnnry Ctnics
Juilce Moiikoi' ('bitrlofl Arnt
l.'ltiiy Freilille Mer<-er
tiovi'rnnr Slaftord Thurston Hall
Mli'dle Ulllan Rnnd ilph
Amcll.-i Hooker Mory Field
Wr. Powers Qeorae Carleton

"The Great Gildersleeve' is one of
those hokum comedies that plays a
whole lot better before the average
theatre audience. It is packed with
slapstick and gags which currently
are registering nicely with the pub-
lic. With Harold Peary, the 'Gilder-
sleeve* of the Fibber McGee and
Molly radio show and, later, starred
in his own air program, in the title

role, the picture carries sufficiently
strong advance buildup to mean
something at the boxoffice. It will
do nicely in dual combos and sub.<;e-

qucnts.
Producers have surrounded Peary

with a capable supporting cast but
lean heavily on the guffawing, man-
nerisms and typical gags which out
the radio performer across on the
airwaves. Story is patterned along
same general lines as the radio skits,

with Gildersleeve always in hot
water until finally he surmounts his
difficulties with the help of two
adnoted children.

Plot concerns the efforts of an old
maid, sister of the town's judge, to

force Gildersleeve into marriage.
The two adopted kiddies use their
own methods to thwart the attempt
because wanting no part of a new
'mother' In their home. They put on
a political bally for Mr. G, attract

the attention of the state's govern or,

passing through town incognito, and
then sidetrack the impending mar-
riai;e.

It's all familiar stuff, but given
er-iiigh hokedun situations for

laughs. Role of the always-in-trou-
ble Gildersleeve fits Peary nicely.

For radio fans who liked him on
broadcasts, his work in this is tailor-

made. Nancy Gate:., a youngster,
end Freddie Mercer, a teen-year-old

Combining a murder mystery with
Nazi espionage in the British Isles,
'Nightmare' unravels at a slow and
ponderous pace that even further
editing could not correct. With the
widely-publicized Diana Barrymore
and currently high-voltage Brian
Donlevy for marquee dressing, pic-
ture will hit only fair grosses in the
secondary first runs and general
bookings.

Director Tim Whelan injects the
English technique in presentation of
the yarn, endeavoring unsuccessfully
to heighten audience interest In the.
mystery at hand with a vague pre-
sentation. Picture hits the half-way
mark before the patrons are allowed
to come out of the fog and get an
angle that Nazi machinations are go-
ing on somewhere. By that time, it's
rather late to regain interest to .iny
great extent.

Donlevy, a penniless American
gambler stranded in England, walks
into the London home of Miss Barry-
more to filch some foo;^, snd winds
up in the middle of a murder mys-
tery. Girl pays him to remove a
corpse from the house, but it my.s-
teriously returns with the girl de-
cidedly backward in revealing de
tails for the murder. When the po
lice arrive, pair escape and purloin
a car for trip to Miss Barrymore's
family estate in Scotland, where an
adopted cousin has charge of a .-iis-

tillery. Even then, it takes some
time to disclose cousin Gavin Muir
as a Nazi agent, with his henchmen
being landed via parachute from
German planes. At this point story
hits familiar melodramatics and fast
action, with Nazis rounded up after
knockabout fight, and Donlevy in
love with Miss Barrymore.
Donlevy docs much to hold what

interest there i.s In the picture with
a strong performance, but Miss
Barrymore is too stolid and sup-
pressed as the mysterious girl un-
der the weighty direction provided
by Tim Whelan. Supporting r;ist

of adequate proportion.s include
Muir, Hans Conried, John Abbott,
Henry Daniell, Arthur Shields jnd
a group of Eni{lii>h characters seen
briefly.

Producer-writer Dv/ight Taylor
turns out a rather dull script, with
Whelan's direction much on thi; hUjw
side, lacking in pep and vigor. Pro-
duction mounting Is adcqiiKtc.

Walt.

7 Miles From Alcatraz
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

RKO release oL Herman Schlom produc-
tion. Futures James Craig. Bonlta Gran-
ville. Directed by Edward Dmytryk.
SiTeonpiny by Joseph Kruingold. From
etoo' by John D. Klorcr: camera. Robert
de GruHiie: editor. George Crone: asst. di-

rector. William Dnrfman. Tradeshown in

L. A. Nov. u, '42. Running time, 6t MIND.
Champ Larkin James Craig
Anne Porter Bonlta Oranvllle
Jlmbo Frank Jenka
Stormy Cliff Edwards
Capi. Porter George Cleveland
Paul Ilrenner Ertord Oage
Baroness Tala BIrell
Friti Welnermonn John Banner
Max Otto Relchow

Seven Miles from Alcatraz' Is a
tightly-knit smooth-flowing spy
meller of moderate budget, that will

supply adequate entertainment of its

type as secondary feature in the dual
houses.
Story opens with a few air shots

and interiors of Alcatraz at the war's
outbreak, with lifers James Craig
and Frank Jenks escaping into the
bay during a combination fog and
blackout. Swept out of the Golden
Gate on a strong ebb tide, pair hit

an offshore lighthouse and imme-
diately take over. Radio operator
Erford Gage is disclosed as a Ger-
man agent using the shortwave ap-
paratus as code to Nazis in San Fran>
Cisco area, and a German sub due
to pick up spy papers offshore. Jenks
uncovers Gage's plotting, and he's
bumped off. Nazi espionage leaders
John Banner, Tala Birell and Otto
Reichow motorboat to the lighthouse
to sec what's detaining Gage, and the
two convicts expose their spy assign
ments in short order. After seesaw
for control, the Nazis are subdued
with arrival of naval squad. Craig
and Jenks return to Alcatraz, with
indication left that boys are due for
early pardons.
Cast is well set up, with Craig and

Jenks carrying major load as the
escaped convicts. Bonita Granville
is okay as the daughter of the light-

house keeper who falls in love with
Craig during the proceedings. Cliff

Edwards, George Cleveland, Banner,
Reichow and Miss Birell are suitable
in respective roles. Edward Dmy'
try's direction provides crisp display
of the melodramatics of a compact
°criDt produced by Joseph Krum-
gold. Walt.

The Hex on 'Daddies'
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Jinx Falkcnburg returns this week
from a two-month tour of Army
camps to take the femme lead in

'Broadway Daddies,' a Colbert Clark
production at Columbia.

Recent camp trip covered weeks
in the Panama Canol Zone, where
RoMUiTK seldom sec Hollywood celeb-
rities.

Cnrrent Siwrt Releases
(PBINTB IN EXCHANGES) .

(Compiled bv Besa Short)

'Tito's GnlUr' (Col. 7 mins.)—
Cartoon comedy.

'0. S. AUrine Band' (WB, 10

mins.)—Military band.
•Film That Was Lost' (M-G,

9% mins.) — John Nesbitt sub-
ject.

•CalUnf AU Pa'i (M-G, 9^
mins.)—Pete Smith topic,

'Battling Bcttas' (Indie, 11

mins.)—Tropical fish.

'Ham and TefgB* (Col. 17

mins.)—EI Brendel comedy.
'Chasing the Bines' (U, 16

mins.)—Ted Fio Rito band.
'DumboensclooB Mind' (Col,- 7

mins.)—Cartoon comedy.
'So Ton Want To Give Vp

Smoking' (WB, 11 mins.)—Com-
edy novelty.

The Ufht Timing' (WB, 8^
mins. )—Sports.
'Showdown' (Par, 8^ mins.)

—

Superman cartoon.

•Seek a Bye Ba^y' (Col, 18

mins.)—Three Stooges comedy.
'Nanoy Id Doing Their Bit'

(20th, 6% mins.)—Nancy and
pals help USO.
•No Greater Olory' (Indie, 11

mins.) — Tribute to American
nurse going into service.

'New Era In IndU' (U^ 10

mins. )—Variety travelogue.
'It's Everybody's War' (20th,

16 mins.)—Henry Fonda narrat-
ing U. S. government subject on
small-town war effort.

'Jasper and the Haunted
House' (Par, 7 mins.)—George
Pal Puppet-tune.

X MARKS THE SPOT
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Republic release of George Sherman pro-
duction, directed by Sherman, .^reenplay
by Stuart I'alnier and Richard Murphy,
based on story by Mauri Ovashin and Rob*
ert T. Shannon: camera. Jack Marta; editor,

Arthur Roberts. Previewed In studio pro-
jection room. Nov. 5, '41!. Running time,

B6 MINB.
Kddle Delaney Damlan O'Flynn
Linda Ward Helen Parrish
Lieut. Decker Dick Purcell
Marty Clark Jack La Rue
John Underwood Nell Hamilton
Sgt. Deloney Hubert Homans
Lulu Anne Jeffreys
DItzy Dick Weasel
Bonnie Esther Muir
Jerry Joseph Kirk
Blllle Kdna Harris
Riley Fred Kelsey
George VInce Baraett

Racketeers and gunmen of the pro-
hibition era return for dabbling in

some current hot rubber melodra-
matics in this moderate budget offer-

ing, with a couple of murders tossed
in to pep up the proceedings. It's

strictly a filler booking for the duals,

with audiences mildly accepting the
goings-on due to the brevity of the
piece.
Damlan O'Flyrm is a private inves-

tigator and son of police sergeant
Robert Homans. When latter is

bumped off by former gunmen now
engaged In rubber racketeering,
O'Flynn gets on the trail, picks up
Helen Parrish along the way, and
after fast display of meller situations

and' tight spots, winds up with even-
tual discovery of the key leader in

the nefarious plot.

Producer-director George Sherman
follows familiar routes in the unfold-
ing and, although situations are trite,

keeps things moving at a fast clip.

O'Flynn and Miss Parrish are okay
in the leads, with ample support pro-
vided by Dick Purcell, Jack La Rue,
Neil Hamilton and Homan.s. Walt.

Strictly in the Groove
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Unlvernnl release of Joseph O. Sanford
production. Features Leon Errol, Shemp
Howard, Franklin Pangborn, Grace McDon-
ald, .Vary Henl.v. ^hlrtha Tlllon. Richard
Davis, Dinning :?i>ilerH. Jlmiiiie Davis. Dia-
mond Sold-Alres. Jimmy Wakely Ti lo. Ozxle
Nelson Orch. Directed l)y Vernon Keays.
Screenplay. Kenneth Higgins, Wanvn W11-.
sun: ciiinfrA. John \V. Boyle. Previewed at
the Rltz. L. A., Nov. 0. '4::. Running time,M MINS.
.Sally Monroe Mnry llealy
Bob Baunders RU-hiird Dnviea
Durham Leon Krrol
Pops shemp Howard
Dixie Uriice McDonald
Oz7.le Ozzle Nelson
Cathcart Franklin Pangborn
B. C. Saunders Russell Hicks
Martha Martha Tllton
Skat Eddie Johnson
Rush .Monroe chnrles Lang
JImmIe Jlmmle Davis
Ken Ken Stevens

Latest in Universal's bundle of
lower-budget fllmusicals, 'Strictly in
Groove,' displays an inconsequential
and sophomoric tale on which to
hang musical interludes comprising
10 tunes. Musical end Is all that
holds it together—the story and in
effectual attempts at comedy fall
apart; in fact, never quite get assem-
bled for proper takeoff. As filler for
the secondary duals and family trade,
where brief running time is required,
'Groove' will get nominal number of
playdates.

Sketchy and disjointed .story dis-
plays Richard Davles, as son of res-
taurant and resort chain operator,
who flunks In college to continue jive
band aggregation. Parent sends him
to Arizona dude ranch resort, and he

takes bantJ along to eventually wind
up at competing hoistelry, whSe
Mary Healy U having trouble kelp!
ing open. FUl in plenty of Innocuous
horseplay and boy-meets-glrl anel^
in minor key, and that's all. Musical
setup includes several cowboy dittiec
by the Jlinmy Wakely trio; two nZ.
bers by the Dinning Sisters: Ozzie
Nelson and his orchestra handing oiit
some fast Jive tunes, with Martha
Tllton on the vocals, and Mary Healv
doing 'Miss You,'

'

Tlie Dinnlngs. young girl trio with
similar style and delivery to the An
drews Sisters are a bright spot In
their brief appearances. Miss Tilton is
okay vocalizing with Nelson's band
with latter likely to catcli moderate
attention from jitterbug trade. Leon
Errol stomps around as a cantanker-
ous cattle baron, while Shemp How-
ard tried hard to put over low-brow
comedy with minor league results
Franklin Pangborn is lost in the
shuffle, while Grace McDonald
emerges from background once for a
quick dance that could have held for
more footage.
Picture is first directing venture

for Vernon Keays, veteran assistant
of 20 years' service. Keays deserves
better material after being handed
this vacuous story, which left little
opportimlty to display musical num-
bers logically. Wait.

ARMY SURGEON
RKO rclcass of Dert Gilroy production

Features James Ellison, Jane Wyatt Kent
Taylor. Directed by A. Edward Suther-
land. Screenplay, Garry Trivers and Em-
met iMVtry, from story by John Twl»f
iniislciil score. Hoy Webb: inunlciil direc-
lur. c. Baksleinikofr: camera. HuhmII
Meity: Aim editor. Bnmuel E. Beety At

u"mtVM?N8.'""'-
Capl. James Mnaon James Eiligon
Ileth Alnsley June Wyatt
J:',i. '^l'"'."

"«"•> Kent Taylor
lllll Drake W;,lter Drake
!JT^'.^.P,.• Burke
Col. Wlahart George Cleveland
}"'""*>• Irfs Bonnell
Orderly jock Briggs
Ms J. Peterson Cyrll Ring
Ship Csptoln ciilt Clark
Saunders Dick Hogan
Orderly Eddie Dew
Flowerwuman Ann Cod°e
Sol'ller Russell Wage
Second Soldier Richiird Martin

To devote more than a few para-
graphs on a trifle such as 'Army Sur-
geon' would be throwing newspaper
space after wasted film. The picture
offers mild tedium for audiences .ind
a feeble secondary filler for exhibit-
ors. Its story is pointless and banal,
the production is routine, and there
are no names for the boxoffice.
'Army Surgeon' Is a flashback ix-

count of a romantic triangle of the
first World War, with an Army nurse
(she was a doctor back home, but is

hiding the fact, so she can serve at
the front) and an Army sawbones
yearning for each other between
shellbursts at an embattled dressing
station. The nurse's cast-off sweetie
from back home drops in as a cas-
ualty after a few air auels (shown in
clips from old war pictures) but love
and the Army medico triumph.

It's all excessively uninspired and
ordinary, from the artificial intro
sequences to the hokey heart-throb
fade. Tipoff of the anemia of the
story and the playing is that the
rather irrelevant library shots of
battle scenes are the liveliest phase
of the picture. James Ellison, Jane
Wyatt and Kent Taylor are merely
adequate as the triangle leads, and
the supporting players are no more
successful with the shoddy material.

Kobe.

Bowery At Midnight
Monogram releaao of Sam Kstzman and

Jiii-k Dictz production. Stars Bela Lugosi:
rciitiii-es John Ardtcr. Wanda McKay. Dl-
vcilcit l>y Wallace Fox: Screenplay, clei-.ild

Si-hnllzer: c.Tinera, Mack Rlengler; ciillor.

Curl Pierson. Reviewed at New York,
.N'. v.. dual, Nov. 4, '42. Hunning time,
no MINS.
Prof. Urenner Bela Lugosi
Dennlson John Archer
Judy Wanda MiKay
Frankie Mills Tom .Neal
Cliaille Vincent B.nrnctt
Fingers Dolan John Berkes
Big Men Ray Miller
Capt. Mitchell J. Farrell MacDonald
Doc Brooks , J^k Kelly
.Mrs. Malvern Lucille Vance
Mrs. Brenner , Anna Hope

'Bowery at Midnight' is a prime
example of how to ruin what might
be a fair thriller. Over-writing is

the major fault. The basic idea is

good enough by 'B' standards, pro-
duction is fine, cast is good, the di-

rection drags, but the story dissi-

Eates by moving through too many
y-paths. It's strictly for lower dual

spots.

Bela Lugosi plays a psychology
professor who runs a Bowery mis-
sion at night as a blind for his stick-

up activities. The mission serves
also to replenish his supply of yeggs,
who inevitably wind up there for a

free handout. He's a mastermind
even to disposing of his henchmen
before they get around to squealing.
When one of his psych students,
gathering data for a thesis on the

less imfortunate, stumbles onto the

mission and the knowledge that his

prof is a thief, the stude has to be
bumped off, which Inevitably leads

the cops to the solution.
For sheer, unadulterated horror

there Is a room, down in the cellar
of neat graves for each of Lugosis
liquidated mobmen. Each grave Is

labeled and neatly kept. Unftjr-

tunately the drug-addict medico whiJ

handles the caiiavers hates LiigoM
(Continued on page 24)
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'R^ers'-Amkews Sb B« $54^.

Chi Leado*; 'Mairs -Davis Great

266. Done It' $15^, Been

Chicago, Nov. 10.

'Foreit Rangers/ paired with the

Andrews Sisters at Chicago, is lead-

tot the pack thU week with a great

«!^ or near. 'Affairs of Martha'

u being boosted to a stout $28,000

bj Johnny 'Scat' DavU at the

° A^Smr the straight filmers. 'Sister

Eileen' with ane $10,500 at the

Roosevelt, 'Who Done It?', with

strong $15,500 at the Palace and

'Yank at Eton,' with sock $14,000 at

the United Artists, are outstanding.

Tales of Manhattan' still Is sturdy

on its fourth week at the State-Lake.

'Yankee Doodle Dandy* went only

three week at the Roosevelt, being

replaced this week with 'Eileen.'

Scale of $1.10 top at night is rated

here as being a bit rich for the aver-

age pHron. but biz held up fairly

well considering.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-5S-SS-75)

—Talk Town' (Col) (2d wk.). Ex-
cellent $8,000. Last week, sock
$10,500.

Chieaeo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
'Forest Rangers' (Par) plus Andrews
Sisters on stage. Great $54,000. Last
week. 'Iceland' (20th) plus Glen
Gray's orch and vaude, good $37,500.

Qarrlck (B&K) (900: 35-55-65-75)

—'Iceland' (20th) and 'Careful, Soft
Shoulders' (20th). Swell $7,000. Last
week, 'Priorities Parade' (Par) and
'Berlin Correspondent' (20th), $6,800.
OrienUI (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-33-

44-55>—'Affairs Martha' (M-G) plus
Johnny 'Scat' Davis orch and vaude.
Swell $20,000. Last week, 'Pierre
Plains' (M-G) plus 'Salute to Hawaii'
revue, $22,200.

PaUee (RKO) (2.500; 33-44-66-75)—*Who Done It?' (U). Strong $15,-

500. Last week, 'Bambi' (RKO) and
'Voice Terror' (U) (3d wk.), swell
$11,300.

BMMcvelt (B&K) (1.500; 35-55-65-
75)—'Sister Eileen* (Col). Opened
with good notices and extensive ad-
vertising, fine $10,600. Last week.
•Yankee Doodle* (WB) (3d wk.), big
$14,900.

Stele-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 35-55-85-
7S)—Tales Manhattan' (20th) (4th
wk.). Held over for another week,
good $13,000. Last week, $14,500.

, UnUcd Artlsta (B&K) (1,700; 35-
4J.65-75)—'Yank At Eton* (M-G).
Mickey Rooney's popularity strong
here, sock 414,000. Last week, 'Pan-
ama Hattle'^ (M-G). $6,500.
-WMda (Essaness) (UOO; 33-44-55-
78)—"Mummy's Tomb* (U) and 'Night
Ifonster* (U). Excellent $9,000. Last
WWk, 'Moscow Strikes Back' (Rep),
$4800.

DONE IT SOCK

166 IN PROV.

Providence. Nov. 10.
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello are

jack in town again and apparently

aiLS* '""K stay at the RKO
AJ5**w Their new comedy opus.
Who Done It?', Is being closely iol-
iSyed by 'Iceland' at the Majestic.
The Glass Key' at Strand also pulled
tnein In but was shifted for 'Major
and Minor' today.

Esilnutea for IhU Week
Albee (RKO) (2,300; 30-40-50)—

Who Done It?' (U) and 'Sin Town'
*U). Opened to standees and head-
W^lor another long holdover sesh.

SSJ.'^^S"''* *19.000 expected. Last
wwk, 'Between Us Girls' (U) and

$7 50p
Woman* (RKO), good

Cariuin (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 30-40-

!r.iT°SiP*"*« Journey' (WB) (2d
Nice $4,000. Last week, 'Or-

chestra Wives' (20th) and 'Just Off
gMdway' (20th) (2d run), good

•q£?'!? <Indie) (2,000; 29-30-50)—
««rets of Co-Ed' (20th) and vaude.
weat pace at $7,500. Last week, 'Man

$7,Mo""
vaude, peppy

nJS^i"* '^ay) <2.200; 30-40-50)—
K^^"'*.\,/20th) and 'Sherlock

hiph ^u-'.^i-
Levelling off nicely at

•nlc„ $15,000. Last week,
"esperate Journey' (WB), ditto.
«e«ro|M>Uten (Indie) (3.200; 30-55)- Road Agent' (U) and Sammy Kaye

fn V" Pulled n'"y $10,000

we*v''^;5.'?„.'weekend run. Last

Ch^Hio o"?"'",l'"8 Night' (Mono),

good $71,51.^^'^ °" ^^ee, others,

'Nhlt'iL. '^"^ <3,200; 30-40-50)-

^LJi!? ^. ^li'^ <UA) and 'Counter

wSi /il^nn^""""^- Going over at
y^-OOO-, Last week, 'War Vs.

'MaVoV* <2,000; 30-40-50)-

tSfiS t"**.
^""9^' <Par). Opened

and T<„^S,'\
week. 'Glass Key' (Par)

Tales' Sock $15,000 In

J. C; Tank Eton' Fine 17G

Jersey City, Nov. 10.

Best on the Square this week are
'Yank at Eton.' at Loew's, and Tales
of Manhattan,' at State.

Estlmatea for Thii Week
Locw'i (Loew's) ,3,205; 30-39-40-55-

60— 'Yank at Eton (M-G) and
•Submarine Raider' (Col). Nifty $17,-
000. Last week, Panama Hattle' (M-
G) and 'Grand Central Murder* (M-
G) (2d wk), $10,000.
SUnlejf (WB) (4,500; 30-35-40-55-

60)—'Now, Voyager' (WB) and
'Moonlight Havana' (U) (2d wk).
Should finish with $15,000, good, after
topping $20,000 in opening stanza.

Stetc (Skouras) (2,200; 30-35-S5-6O-
70)—'Tales of Manhattan* (20th) and
'Man in Trunk' (20th). Rave crlz
notices will help this to big $16,000,
Last week, 'Pride of Yankees* (RKO)
and 'Careful, Soft Shoulders' (20th)
(2d wk), bang-up $12,500.

Rooney Hot 23G,

Leaifing Wash.;

mioon High 18G

Washington, Nov. 10.

Mickey Rooney got the one-two
punch from critics this week but re-
mains the champ here with 'Yank At
Eton.' Glowing words on 'Moon and
Sixpence' will send It safely into a
second week.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-66)

—'Yank At Eton' (M-G) with vaude-
ville. Sizzling' $23,000. Last week,
'Cairo* (M-G) with vaudeville,

meagre $19,000.
Colnrabia (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)—

'Tales of Manhattan' (20th). Okay
$6,500. Last week, 'Panama Hgttie'

(M-G), $7^00.
Earle TWB) (2,216; 28-39-44-66)—

"Desperate Journey' (WB) (2d wk).
Clicking for rousing $16,000 on hold-
over. Last week. $22,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 40-50-65)—
'Navy Comes Through' (RKO).
First-rate $12,000. Last week, Here
Go Again' (RKO), flhe $12,000.

MetropoUUn (WB) (1.800; 28-44)—
'Wings and Woman' (RKO). Okay
$6,500. Last week, 'Sherlock Holmes
Voice' (U), bang-up $7,200.

Palace (Loew) (2,242; 28-55)—
'Moon and Sixpence' (UA). Lauded
by critics, strong $18,000 and hold-
over. Last week. 'Iceland' (20th) (2d

wk.), no complaints at $10,000.

'GLASS KEY'-HUnON

NICE $13,500, OMAHA

Omaha. Nov. 10.

War boom conditions have kept
grosses at a high pitch here. Ina Ray
Hutton Jjand with The Glass Key*
figured biggest this week at OriShe-
um. Smash business shifted 'Spring-

time in Rockies' over from the Or-
pl:eam'-tcr the 0<-naho, and. .it. still is

strong. Brandeis with 'Navy Comes
Through' and 'Smith of Minnesota'
looks stout.

Estimates tor This Week
Orpheum (Tri^itates) (3,000; 20-40-

55-65)-'Glass Key" (Par) and Ina

Ray Hutton band on stage. Nice $13,-

500. Last week, 'Springtime In

Rockies' (20lh) and 'Little Tokyo.
U.S.A.' (20th), $12,500, big for pic-

tures only.
Brandeis (Mort Singer) (1.500; 11-

30-35-50)—'Navy Comes Through'
(RKO) and 'Smith MinnesoU' (Col).

Trim $6,500. Last week, 'Sister

Eileen* (Col) and 'Busses Roar* (WB)
(2d wk), extraordinary $7,000.

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 11-30-35-

50)—'Springtime in Rockies' (20th)

moved over from Orpheum, plus

'Loves Edgar A. Poe' (20th). Good
$7,500 Last week. Tales Manhattan'
(20th) and 'Ships With Wings' (UA).

$9,100.
Town (Goldberg) (1.400; 11-20-30)

—'Sunset Serenade" (Rep). Tough as

They Come' (U) and 'Drums Congo
(U), triple split with 'Gun Man'
(Mono). 'Smart Aleck' (Mono) and

'Texas to Bataan' (Mono). 'All Kissed

Bride' (Col) and 'Broadway' (U), to-

gether with Saturday stage show. Im-

proved $1,300. Last week, 'West Law
(Mono), "Gold Rush' (UA), 'Moscow

Strikes Back' (Rep), split with 'West-

ern Mail' (Mono). 'Lady Willmg and

PICTUBB OBOSSiSS

First Rons On Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week e( Not. U
AaUr—'For Me and My Gal*

(M-G) (4th week).
(Itovletoed In 'Varletjr* Sept. •)
Capitol—'Seven Sweethearts'

(M-G).
Criterion—The Navy Comes

Through* (RKO) (11).
(Rcvleuied in 'Variety' Oct. 14)

Glebe—'One of Our Aircraft
Is Missing* (UA) (3d week).
(Rovletoed in 'Variety' April 29)

Hollywood— 'Now, Voyager'
(WB) (4th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety* Aug. 19)

Hnsio Hall —'Once Upon a
Honeymoon* (RKO).

(Reuietced in 'Variety' Nov. 4)

Paramoant—'Road to Morocco'
(Par) (11).
(Ret>ieuied in 'Variety' Sept. 7)

Blalto—'Mummy's Tomb' (U)
(4th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Oct. 28)

BlvoU—'Moon and Sixpence*
(UA) (3d week).
(Revieweci in "Variety" Sept. 9)

Boxy— 'Springtime in the
Rockies* (20th) (11).
(Retrfeued in 'Variety' Sept. 23)

Strand— 'Cieorge Washington
Slept Here* (WB) (3d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Sept. 23)

Week of Nov. 19
Astor—'For Me and My Gal*

(M-G) (5th week).
Capitol—'Seven Sweethearts'

(M-G) (2d week).
Globe—'One of Our Aircraft

Is Missing' (UA) (4th week).
Hollywood — 'Now, Voyager'

(WB) (5th week).
Music Hall—'Once Upon a

Honeymoon' (RKO) (2d week).
ParamoDDt—'Road to Morocco*

(Par^ (2d week).
Blalto

—
'Street of Chance'

(Par) (21).

(Reviewed in "Variety' Sept. 30)

Blvoll—'Moon and Sixpence'
(UA) (4th week).
Boxy— "Springtime in the

Rockies' (20th) (2d week).
Straod— '(Seorge Washington

Slept Here' (WB) (4th week).

'Orch Wives' Dull 14G,

B'klyn;W Big 22G^2d

Brooklyn. Nov. 10.

Several holdovers with Fabian Fox
the best "Glass Key' and 'Tomb-
tone' in second week at this house Is

great. Strand's second stanza of

"Wake Island' also is big.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.274; 30-50-65)—

'Orchestra Wives' (20th) and 'Wings
and Woman' (RKO). Dullish $14,000.

Last week, 'Pride Yankees' (RKO)
and 'Manila Calling' (20th) (3d wk),
good $16,000.
Fox (Fabian) (4,023; 30-50-65)—

'Glass Key* (Par) and 'Tombstone'
(Par) (2d wk). Solid $22,000. Last
week, giant $25,000.
Met (Loew's) (3.618; 30-50-65)—

'Eyes in Night' (M-G) and 'Sin Town'
(U). Satisfactory $17,000. Last week,
'Yank At Eton' (M-G) and 'CaUing
Dr. Gillespie' (M-G), strong $20,000.

Majestic (Siritsky) (1,850; 25-50)—
"Yaijk Libya' (PRC) and 'Criminal
Investigator' (Mono). Opens today
(Tuesday). Last week, 'Lure Islands'
(Mono) and 'Foreign Agents'
(Mono), sluggish $3,500.
Paramonnt (Fabla?) (4,126; 30-50-

65)—'Major and Minor* (Par) and
"Busses Roar* (WB) (3d wk). Doing
first rate $15^00. Last week, trim
$18,000.

Strand (WB) (2,050; 30-50-65)—
'Wake Island' (Par) (2d wk). Splen-
did $U,000. Last .week, dn^ (ij^oo.

N. Y. Better But EOj Lower Total;

TOeen'adStm'SixiMaice'EdSOG.

'George -Spitahiy2d 42G, All Strong

Encouraging war news over the

weekend wiped out attendance
apathy that had existed before, giv-

ing Broadway theatres a good lift

on Saturday and Sunday (7-8). How-
ever, with all theatres in the Times
Square area on holdover excepting
one, the Capitol, which isn't doing
well with 'Cairo,' the total is below
that of the prior week.
But for the perking of grosses on

the past weekend the pictures re-

maining over for two weeks or
longer would be ending at less than
they will. While Monday (9) was
generally off, managers were expect-
ing a better than normal take last

night (Tuesday) and a good day to-

day (Wednesday) which is Armistice
Day. Schools are closed for the
holiday, as are various business es-

tablishments, others being shuttered
a half day.

Among shows currently not far be-
hind their last Week's receipts are
'Sister Eileen,' in its third and Anal
week at the Music Hall and looking
a strong $90,000, as against $98,000
for the prior stanza.

Another is 'George Washington
Slept Here,' playing the Strand with
Phil Spitalny on the stage. While
it did $46,000 last week (its first), on
the second at hand the gate should
strike $42,000 or better. The Strand
bill goes a third round starting Fri-
day (13), while the Hall changes to-
morrow (Thursday), bringing in
'Once Upon a Honeymoon.'

'Cairo' is a dud at the Capitol, less
than $20,000, and takes it on the
lam after just one week, with 'Seven
Sweethearts' slated for tomorrow
morning (Thursday).

Paramount ushers in a new pro-
gram toflay (Wednesday), being
'Road to Morocco' and, on stage.
Woody Herman plus Hazel Scott.
House got a good third week out of
'Forest Rangers,' together with Sonny
Dunham (his first), with $40,000
taken down. Gene Krupa had played
with 'Rangers' on Its initial 14 days.
Roxy also comes out with a new

one today (Wednesday), 'Spring-
time in the Rockies.' It went two
weeks with Thunder Birds,' first be-
ing $47,000, the second $40,000. Here
again on a holdover it is evident
what the past weekend's hypo meant.
'Moon and Sixpence* ended Its

second stanza last night (Tuesday)
at the straight-film RivoU, getting
close to $30,(X)0, nice, while another
from United Artists, 'One of Our Air-
craft Missing* is very muscular at
the small-seater Globe on its cur-
rent (2d) semester, looking $18,000
or lietter.

The second-run State takes a sub-
stantial jump this week to hit $31,000
or better with 'Major and Minor,'
the Milt Britton band and Henny
Youngman.
Two run-time houses. Hollywood

and Astor. have slowed only a little
with 'Now. Voyager' and 'For Me
and My Gal,' respectively. The
Bette Davis picture will get about
$18,000, while 'My Gal* adds $20,000
to what it has already taken in. It*s

third weeks for both films.

Estlmatea for This Week
Astor (Loew*8) (1.140; 59-65-$1.10)

—'My Gal' (M-G) (4th wk). Begins

'Orch Wiv^' Hi^M. Bestb
Del; 'Journey' fi^ 22G, 'Hattie' I6G

Detroit, Nov. 10.

Fresh bills in loop this week are
setting up peak grosses which indi-

cate more holdovers in near future.

Leader this week is 'Orchestra
Wives' and 'Girl Trouble' at the Fox.
'Desperate Journey* plus 'Night In

New Orleans' also is strictly forte

at the Michigan. In fact, both are
running ahead of previous potent
grosses.
'Panama Hattie' and 'Pierre of the

Plains,' the coupling at the United
Artists, and 'Across the Pacific' and
'Mexican Spitfire's Elephant,' duo at

the Palnns-State, also reflect the up-
beat.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 50-65)—

'Pardon Sarong' (U) (2d wk.) and
'Halfway to Shanghai' (U). Former
moved over after great week at Fox.
choice $8,500. Last week. Talk of
Town' (Col) (2d wk:) and 'Careful.

Soft Shoulders' (20th), great $8,000.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.000: 50-65)
—"Orchestra Wives' (20th ) and 'Girl

Trouble' (20th). Sock $20,000. Last
week, 'Pardon Saropg' (U) and
'Loves of Poe* (20th), stout $26,000.
Madison (United Detroit) (1,800;

50-65)—'Major and Minor' (Par) and
"Fly By Ni^ht" (Par) (5th wk.). Still
strong at nice $8,000 following sound
$10,000 last week.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;

50-65 )—"Desperate Journey* (WB)
and 'Night in New Orleans* (Par).
Great $22,000. Last week. 'Priorities
On Parade' (Par) plus Bob Crosby
orchestra, handsome $36,000.
Palms-State (United Detroit)

(3.000; 50-65)—'Across Pacific' (WB)
and 'Spitflre'.s Elephant' (RKO). Fine
$14,000. LaSt week, 'Yankee Doodle
Dandy' (WB) (2d wk.) (75-$1.10),
great ^18.000 added to first week's
big $24,(00.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2.000; 50-65)—'Panama Hattie' (M-
G) and 'Pierre Plains' (M-G). Choice
$16,000. Last week, 'Somewhere
Find You" (M-G) and 'Born to Sing'
iM-0) <41h .vk ). S9.000,

fourth round today (Wed;iesday);
third hit $20,000, good, second $22.-
000.

Capitol (Loew's) (4.620; 35-55-85-
$1.10-$1.25)—'Cairo* (M-G). A one-
weeker at under $20,000. slim. Last
week, second for 'Flying Tigers'
(Rep), dropped to below $15,000.
poor. 'Seven Sweethearts' (M-G)
comes In tomorrow a.m. (Thursday).

Criterion (Loew's) (1.062; 35-44-
55-75) — 'Navy Comes Through'
(RKO) opens here today (Wednes-
day) after four splendid money-
making weeks with 'Glass Key*
(Par), fourth being $10,000, the third
$14,000.

Globe (Brandt) (1,250; 35-55-75-
85-99)-'One of 'Our Aircraft Miss-
ing' (UA) (2d wk). Very big on the
past weekend and should see $18,000
or better which compares excellently
with initial seven days' take which
bounced to $22,000, remarkably fine
for this house.

Hollywood (WB) (1.225; 44-65-99-
$1.10) — 'Now. Voyager' (WB) (3d
wk). Received a strong play on
Saturday-Sunday (7-8) and should
get around $18,000. okay profit: prior
(2d) stanza hit $19,500. Remains in-
def.

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 28-35-44-55-
65-75)—'Orchestra Wives' (20th) and
'Girl Trouble' (20th>, both 2d run.
This pair opens here today (Wednes-
day). Last week 'Pride of Yankees*
(RKO), its second, and 'Army Sur-
geon' (RKO) (1st wk), $9,600. The
first week for "Yankees." while the
associate feature was "Destination
Unknown* (U) a big $16,000 was
scored.

Paramount (Par) (3,664; 35-55-85-
99-$1.10)—"Road to Morocco' (Par)
and the Woody Herman band, plus
Hazel Scott, constitute the new show
moving in here this morning
(Wednesday). For seven days ended
last night (Tuesday) 'Forest Rangers'
(Par) (3d wk) and Sonny Dunham
(1st wk), $40,000, oke. Prior week,
second for 'Rangers' and third for
Gene Krupa, $46,500 nice though no
smash.

Badio City Moslc Hall (Rockefel-
lees) (5,945; 44 - 55 - 85 - 90 - $1.65)—
"Eileen* (Col) and stageshow (3d-
final wk). Holdpg up stoutly on the
finale, looking $90,000; prior (2d)
week built to a sock $98,000 with the
aid of a big election day biz. 'Once
Upon Honeymoon' (RKO) opens to-
morrow (Thursday).

Blalto (Mayer) (594; 28-44-65)—
'Mummy's Tomb' (U) (3d wk). Doing
well at $7,500 and will hold over.

Last week (2d), $9,000, very sturdy.

BlvoU (UA-Par) (2,092; 35-55-75-

85-99) — 'Moon and Sixpence' (UA)
(3d wk). Commences third lap to-

day (Wednesday); second through
last night was near to $30,000, good,
while the first seven days went to

$38,500, very sturdy.

Boxy (20th) (5.888; 40-55-65-75-85-
99)—'Springtime in Rockies' (20th)

and a new stageshow open today
(Wednesday) following two profit-

able, albeit, pot big weeks with
'Thunder Birds;' second was $40,000,

first $47,000.

Stete (Loew's) (3,450; 39-44-55-75-

99-$1.10)—'Major and Minor' (Par)

(2d run) and Milt Britton band, plus

Henny Youngman in person. In the

blue chips at $31,000 or over. Last

week 'Yank at Eton' (M-G) (2d run)
and Dick SUbile band, $27,000, nice.

- • Stran*- -(V>'m) '(3,aWr-15»5Rta5-jaa.

.

99-$l.10)—'Washington Slept' (WB)
and Phil Spitalny (2d .wk). Com-
ps.rBUx«ly..better on holdover at

$42,000 or"oveY,"lfianlcs' nr'a'pimer'--

ful weekend, than on the first at

$46,000; two-week total means nice

profit. Snow will be held total of

four weeks.

Alleged Pro-Nazi Exhib

To Leave Frisco Zone
San Francisco. Nov. 10.

Mario Augusto Parisi, operator of

the Princess, where he exhibited

Nazi propaganda films, was ordered

to leave the Pacific Cloast area by
the Army In its drive against citi-

zens held to be 'dangerous or poten-

tially dangerous' to America's war
effort. The Government linked

Parisi's operations and the Crerman-
American Bund, declaring the thea-

tre man screened announcement of

Bund meetings and activities, and
that the Bund's printed matter car-

ried blurbs on the pro-Nazi pro-

grams at the Princess.

Parisi also operated a film rental

service through which he distributed

propaganda on 16-millimeter film for

use in clubs, schools and private

homes, the Government learned.

Born in Italy, Parisi is a natural-

ized citizen.
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Hub Forte; 'Wings -Millinder Plus

Inkspots, $28,000, 'Navy' Big $20,

Boston, Nov. 10.

Although the film spots are prac-
iically alone in celebrating the holi-

day (Armi.stice Day) in the Hub, biz

promises to be fine. Grosses of cvir-

rent bills are reflecting a six-day run
in most cases but are satisfactory

despite holdovers. 'Moon and Six-

pence' is excellent in its second week
at the Orpheum and State.

Navy Comes Through' si the

Memorial, tigured on an eight-day
basis, is stout while 'Orchestra
Wives* at the Paramount and Fen-
way, also first run, is okay at both
house.':.

Estimates for This Weeic
Bo.ston (RKO) (3.200: 44-55-65-75-

e5)_Wings and Woman" iRKO)
plii.s Lucky Millinder orch. Ink Spot.':,

others. Bifi weekend brings this to

okay $28,000. La.-t week. 'Between
Us GiEls' itJ), and Horace Heidi
orch. $32,500.
Fenway IM-P) (1.373; 30-44-60)—

'Orchestra Wives' (20th) and •Wild-
cat' (Par). Above average for this

spot at $5,500 in s.x days. Last week.
'Desperate Journey' iWB) and 'Loves
Poe- (20th), $4,700.

Memorial iRKO) (2.900: 44-55-65-
75)—'Navy Comes Through' (RKO)
and "Moonlight Havana' (U). An
8-day run, trim $20,000. Last week.
•Bambi' (RKO) and 'Meet Stewarts"
(Col) (2d wk.). big $15,000 in six

days.
Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367; 30-44-

e5-65-75)—"Iceland" (20lh) and "Ber-

lin Correspondent" (20th) (2d wk.).
For six days only, dropped to $16,500,

good enough. Last week, fine $25,000.

Orpheum (Loew) (2.900; 44-55-65-
75)—'laoon and Sixpence' (UA) and
'Dr. Gillespie' (M-G) (2d wk.). For
six days, $17,500, excellent. Last
week, $23,000.
Faramoont (M-P) (1.800; 33-44-60)

—'Orchestra Wives' (20th) and 'Wild-

cat' (Par). Very stout here for only
six days at $13,500. Last week. 'Des-

perate Journey' (WB) and 'Loves
Poe' (20th), $10,200.

Stale (Loew) (3.200; 44-65-75)—
•Moon and Sixpence' (UA) and 'Dr.

Gillespie* (M-G) (2d wk.). A short

week but stout at $12,000 on hold-
over. Last week, $17,000.

Translox (Translux) (900; 17-28-

44.55)_'Brooklyn Btidge' (Mono)
and 'South Pago Pago' (UA). Aver-
age $4,500. Last week. 'Mummy's
Tomb' (U) and 'Night Monster' (U)
(2d wk.), $5,200.

'Moon' Modest {14,000,

Ace Fiker in Pittsburgh;

Iceland' Smooth $10,000

Abbott-Costello Pace

K. Cat Smash $12,000;

'Major-Mmor' IIG, H.O.

Kansas City. Nov. 10.

Abbott it Coslello are riding high
in 'Who Done If." at day-and-date
Esquire. Uptown and Fairway to

lead- the town currently this week.
Tower, wiih 'Bells of Capistrano' and
Major Bowes amateurs on the stage,

nnti Newman, with h.o. of 'Major and
Minor." are flghting it out for second
money. Midland also is nice with
'Seven Sweethearts" and 'Eyes in

Night.'
Estimates for This Week

Esquire, Uptown and Fairway
(Fox-Midwest) 820, 2.043 and 700: 11-
35-50)—'Who Done It?' (U). Sock
$12,000. Last week. 'Flying Tigers'
(Rep), strong $10,000 in eight days.
Midland (Loew's) (3.500; 11-35-50)

—'Seven Sweethearts' (M-G) and
'Eyes in Night' (M-G). Okay $10,000.
Last week, 'Sister Eileen' (Col) and
'Sabotage Squad' (Col). $10,500.
Newman (Paramount) (1.900; 11-

35-50)—'Major and Minor' (Par) (2d
w.k.). Lusty $11,000 after smash
$15,000 initial frame.
Orpheum (RKO) (1.600: 11-3S-S0)—'Desperate Journey' (WB) end

•Spitfire's Elephant' (RKO) (2(i wk.).
Nifty $7,000, surprise after rather
slow $8,500 opening session.
Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2.110: 11-35-

50)
—

'Bells of Capistrano' (Rep) and
Major Bowes ams on stage. Big
$11,000. Last week, 'Strictly in

Groove* (U) and Ina Ray Hutton
band, dandy $10,000.

HAZEL SCOTT
PI»inlK(-voiall8t. Blar of Cafe Society
Uptown, featured In forthcoming
l't>l(inil<>a pic, ".Something to Shout
Aboiu." Decca Kecordlng Artist,

$(in'i'4><l at the Paramount Theatre,
beglnnint; Nov. 11th for an Indefinite

engaKement.

'WITCH' MUD

12G, BALTO

Pittsburgh, Nov. 10.

So-so week finds 'Iceland' at the
Fulton making best all-round show-
ing. But 'Moon and Sixpence' has
the biggest total for straight Aimers
at the Penn. Combo of 'Magnifi-
cent Ambersons' and Tommy
Tucker's band and Jack Carson on
sta^e is a disappointment at Stanley
while front-page publicity appar-
ently is still reacting in Errol Flynn's
favor with second week of his 'Des
perate .Journey' doing fine. Film
moves to Ritz Thursday (12) and
ll'U be Flynn against Flynn since his
'Gentleman Jim' opens that day at
Penn.

Estimates tor This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 30-40-55)

Iceland' (20th). Henie's name and
the juke-box following of Sammy
Kaye are overcoming the crix' nix
Fine $10,000 or better. Last week
third of 'Flying Tigers' (Rep),

—v/«)»»K*-W.*8ft"io.-.faur. <)• ys.

Harris (Harris) (2.200; 30-40-55)—
'Springtime in Rockies' (20th) (2d
wk). Should grab nice $8,500. Last
week, swell $14,000.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 30-40-

65)—'Moon and Sixpence' lU.'V)

Getting carriage trade but not too
strong at $14,000. just all right

Last week. 'Desperate Journey'
(WB) fine $17,000.
Rllz (WB) (800; 30-40-55)—'Wake

Island' (Par) (4th wk). Second
week here for picture, which previ
ously played one each at Penn and
Warner. Fine $2,300 for wind-up,
and stout $2,800 last week.

Senator (Harris) (1.750: 30-40-55)
—'Sister Eileen' tCol) (5th wk). Solid

$4,100. and could hold indefinitely

but comedy's pulling out tomorrow
(11) since it's breaking in the nabes
at lower scales. Last week, fine

$4,800, giving it better than $45,000

on the downtown run.
Stanley (WB) (3.800: 30-44-55-66)

—'Magnificent Ambersons' (RKO)
and Tommy Tucker band and Jack
Carson on stage. What looked like

a sock combo on paper is not in the
theatre. Pretty expensive show and
fair $18,000 won't come close to

beating the nut. Last week. Frankie
Masters and 'Glass Key' (Par)
cheaper lay-out. got almost as much
Warner (WB) (2.000: 30-40-55)—

•Desperate Journey' (WB) (2d wk)
On moveover from Penn. Errol

Flynn starrer doing great $8,000 and
goes to the Ritz Thursday (12) for

another week. Last week. "Vank
Eton* (M-G) which also played Penn
first, thin $3,700.

Baltimore. Nov. 10.

Continued strong action here with

most of the downtown list holding

up solidly. 'Iceland,' at the New, is

attracting consistent trade and 'Navy
Comes Through,' coupled to stage

layout of Enric Madriguera oreh at

the combo Hipp, is very steady.
Holdovers of 'Major and Minor' at
Keith's and 'Desperate Journey' at
the Stanley, are showing fine re-
sponse.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 17-

28-35-44-55) — 'Married a Witch'
(UA). Somewhat disappointing in

spite of crix fairish reaction. Should
reach $12,000. Last week, 'Cairo'

(M-G), decidedly off at $10,800.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240

17-28-38-44-55-68) — 'Navy Comes
Through' (RKO) plus Enric Mad
riguera orch. Steady $14,500. Last
week, 'Here Go Again' (RKO) plus
Major. Bowes unit, and Rajah Ra-
boid. fine $15,700.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.406; 17-

28-35-44-55) — 'Major and Minor'
(Par) (2d wk). Holding exception-
ally well at $13,000 after mopping
up on first round with biggest in
weeks. $16,600.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980: 25-50)—

'Berlin Correspondent' (20lh). At
trading all-right response at $5,500.

Last week. 'A-Haunting Will Go
(20th). $5,700.

New (Mechanic) (1.680; 17-28-40
55)—'Iceland' (20th). Strong $9,000
looked for: a big figure for limited
.seating here. Last week, 'Girl

Trouble' (20th). mild $4,400.

Stanley (WB) (3,286: 17-28-38-40

55 )—'Desperate Journey' (WB) (2d
wk). Stour $12,000 after a resound
ing $17,800 initial sesh.
Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1.450; 17

28-44-55) — 'Cairo' (M-G) (move
over) ). Not .so hot at $3,000 after
equally uneventful doings in down
stairs Century week previous. Last
week. 'Mrs. Hadley' (M-G), pleasing
$4,100 via same route.

7 Days Leave' Heads

Cincy, Hefty $14,000;

'Moon' Clickeroo lOG

Cincinnati, Nov. 10.

B.o. score for downtown houses is

on the climb for second straight
week with nearly every house a
winner. Of the three fresh releases
currently, 'Seven Days Leave' at the
Albee is topping. Next best is 'For-
est Ranger^' in the Palace, closely
followed by 'Moon and Sixpence,*
which is in for a long stay at the
Capitol.

Estimates for This Week
Aibcc (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—

'Seven Days Leave* (RKO). Hefty
$14,000. Same last week for 'Now,
Voyager' (WB).
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—

'Moon and Sixpence' (U). Big $10,-
000. Will hold. Last week, 'Sister
Eileen' (Col), fourth week on main
line, nifty $5,000.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 20-30)—

'Wildcat' (Par) and 'Blondie Victory'
(Col), split with 'Bells Capistrano'
(Rep) and 'Prisoner Japan' (PRC).
Steady $2,200 for inaugural of slight
scale upping. Last week, 'Sweater
Girl' (Par) and 'Destination Un-
known' (U), divided with 'Bowery
Midnight' (Mono) and 'Criminal In-
vestigator' (Mono), oke $2,100 at 17-
28-cent scale.
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-50)—

Springtime in Rockies' (20th). Sec-
ond week of moveover stay. Swell
$5,500 after last week's smash $8,000.
Pic got a sock $18,500 in Albee week.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500:' 33-40-30)
—'Who Done It?' (U). 'J'ransterred
from Palace for second stanza.
Dandy $5,500. Last week, 'Seven
SweethearU' (M-G), $3,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 28-33-42)—
'Major and Minor' (Par). Second
switch for fourth week on front line
Swell $4,500. Last week, 'Moscow
Strikes Back' (Rep) and 'Joan of
Ozark' (Rep), no dice, $3,300.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-50)—

'Forest Rangers' (Par). All right
$11,000. Last week, 'Who Done It?'

(U). great $14,500.
Shubert (RKO) (2.100; 33-40-50)—

'Now, Voyager' (WB). Moveover
from Albee for second week. Good
$5,000. Same last week on 'Major
and Minor' (Par) (2d run).

'Qri IfQuUe^Lewis

Philly; ICey Big 14 G, tairo' Fair 5G

Hockies' TaO $11,000,

Best in Indianapolis;

Us Girls' Fair $8,500

Indianapolis, Nov. 10.

Boxoffice returns here remain
spotty, with weekend biz the sole
bright spot. 'Springtime in the
Rockieii' looks well out in front at
the Indiana.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 28-33-

44)—'Between Us Girls' (U) wnd
Give Out Sisters' (U). Fair $8,500,
but may better this because of fa-
vorable word-of-mouth building it

near close. 'Bambi' (RKO) and
'Priorities Parade' (Par) settled for
$7,500 last week.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,200; 28-33-

44)—'Springtime in Rockies' (20th)
and 'Manila Calling' (20th). Musical
is top draw in town, with a healthy
$11,000 in sight. Last week. 'Here
Go Again' (RKO) and 'Highways by
Night' (RKO), only $9,000.

Keith's (Ind) (1,200: 28-44)—'Top
Sergeant' (U) with vaudeville. Back
to par $4,000 for four-day run. Last
week, Blackstone and 'Anairs Jimmy
Valentine* (Rep), best of season,
$6,000.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,450; 28-33-44)—

Seven Sweethearts' (M-(3)and 'Eyes
in Night' (Mi.G). Average $4,500.
Last week, 'Sister Eileen' (Col) and
'Submarine Raider' (Col). big $11,200.
Lyrlo (Katz-Dolle) (1.850; 28-33-

44)—'Iceland' (20th) and 'Berlin
Correspondent' (20th). Brought back
week after profitable first stand at
Indiana, still good at $4,500.. Last
week, ^sperats Journey' (WB)and
'Busses Roar' (WB), took $4,200 on
moveover.

'Jonmey'-'Get Hep' Tops

Denver, Reusing $17,000

STORY BUYS
Hollywood. Nov. 10.

Monogram purcha.sed 'Pass the
Ammunition.' war story by Wallace
P. Hilding.

Heinz Herald sold his Mediterra
nean .Mory. 'Malta.' to Columbia.
Johnston McCulley sold his west-

ern novel, 'Rollicking Rogue.' to Re-
public.

Seena Owen, silent film star, sold
her story idea, 'Rainbow Island,' to
Paramount.
Republic purchased 'Gone With

the Draft,' service comedy by Park
Kendall.

Gregory RalofT Productions bouKht
'Reno Nights,' screen musical by
Ann Cham.ny.

Denver, Nov. 10.
First-runs are strong currently

with 'Desperate Journey' plus 'Get
Hep to Love' at the Denver leading.
'.Major and Minor' at the Denham is
not far off the pace, and stays a sec-
ond week. 'Journey' moves over to
the Aladdin. 'Panama Hattie' and
'Omaha Trail' combo at the Orpheum
is strong enough to stay over, but
goes out.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin iFox) (1,400; 40-50-60)—

'Springtime in Rockies' (20th).
Good $6,000. Last week, 'Across
Pacific" (WB), after week at Denver,
okay $5,000.
Broadway (Fox) (1.040; 30-35-40-

.50-60) — 'Jackass Mail' (M-G) and
Big Street" (RKO). after week at
Orpheum. Fair $3,500. La.st week,
'Here Go Aeain' (RKO) and 'Calling
Dr. Gillespie' (M-G). after two Or-
pheum weeks. $3,000.
Denham (Cockrill) (1.750; 30-40-

50-60)—'Major and Minor' (Par).
Big $15,000, and is holding. Last
week, 'Are Hu.sband.s Necessary'
(Par) (2(1 wk.) and 'Wildcat' (Par)
good $7,500.
Denver iFox) (2.525: 30-40-50-60)

—'Desperate Journey' (WB) and 'Get
Hep to Love' (U). Smash $17,000
Last week. 'Sprinutime in Rockies
(20th) and 'Destination Unknown
(U). big $16,000.
Orpheum <RKO) (2.600; 30-35-40-

50-60)—'Panama Hattie' (M-G) and

'STREEFGRAY

W/ii^, MPLS.

Minneapolis, Nov. 10.

Boasting another strong stage
show, headed by <^len Gray qi-ches-
tra, and with 'Big Street,' the Orphe-
um continues to lead the boxoffice
procession here. It has plenty of
competition from 'Now, Voyager,'
worthy contender at the State.
The third successive football week-

end again was helpful to theatres.
Estimates for This Week

Aster (Par-Singer) (900: 17-28)—
'Calling Dr. Gillespie' (M-G) and
'Busses Roar' (WB). Nice $2,200 in
five days. 'Bandit Ranger' (RKO)
and 'Man in Trunk' (20tn) open to-

day (10) for four days. Last week,
'Mummy's Tomb' (U) and 'Night
Monster' (U), trim $3,500 in seven
days.
Century (P-S) (1.600: 30-40-50)—

'Somewhere Find You' (M-G) (3d
wk). Moved here from State after
tremendous fortnight there, and still

showing vitality. Stout $6,000 in

prospect on top of $24,200 initial two
weeks downtown. Last week, 'Sgt.

York' (WB) (2d run). $5,400.
Goph,!r (P-S) (1.000; 28-30)—'Can't

Escape Forever' (WB). Satisfactory
$3,600. La.st week, 'Cardboard Lover'
(M-G), $3,700.
Orpheum (P-S) (2,800: 40-44-55)—

'Big Street' (RKO) and Glen Gray
band and acts on stage, flesh per-
formers mostly responsible for draw.
Big $16,500. Last week, 'Glass Key'
(Par) and Cab Calloway on stage,
great $17,500.
SUU (P-S) (2.200: 30-40-50)—

'Now, Voyager' (WB). Bette Davis a
draw, and picture winning praise.
Hitting strong $12,000. Last week,
'Somewhere Find You' (M-G) (2d
wk), hefty $9,200 after terrific $15,000
first week.
Uptown (Par) (1.100: 30-40)—'Sis

ter Eileen' (Col). First neighborhood
showing, great $5,000. Last week,
'Wake Island' (Par), first neighbor-
hood showing, big $4,500.
World (Par-Steffes) (350; 30-40-

50-55)— 'Moonlide' (20th) (2d wk)
Getting especially good play from
femmes. Healthy $2,400 after strong
$3,000 first week.

'Omaha Trail' (M-G). Fine $13,000
Last week. 'Big Street' (RKO) and
'Jackass Mail' iM-G). $11,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 30-45)—

'Cairo' iM-G) and 'Pacific Ren
dezvous' (M-G). Trim $9,000. La.sl

week. Between Us Girls' (U) and
'Eyes Underworld' (U), about the
same.

Fresh Water Flying
Hollywood. Nov. 10

War restrictions • on non-military
airplanes have shunted RKO's 'Fight
For Freedom' from the Pacific Coast
to Lake Michigan.
Camera and civilian fiying units

shoved off for Chicago to shoot air
sequences nvcr the fre^h water sea

Philadelphia, Nov lo
Trade Is cooling a bit this sesh

but this is mainly because most oi
key spots are holding over.
Most surprising biz of the week is

at the Stanfon where "The Glass Key"
Is drawing fine biz. Also in clover i*
'Yank at Eton' at the Boyd. Hold-
overs of 'Wake Island' and Sister
Eileen' are hot.

Estimates for 'This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 35-46-57-68-

75)—'Wake Island' (Par) (2d wk)
Heavy weekend biz, with service
men trade big, getting sound $13,000
Last week, terrific $17,500, plus hefty
$4,500 for extra 'bonus' showing at
Earle Sunday (8).

Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57-
68)—'Holiday Inn' (Par) (2d run)
(2d wk). "runeful $4,300 after sock
$5,500 for arst week of second run
Boyd (WB) (2,560 ; 35-46-57-68-75)

—'Desperate Journey' (WB) (2d wk).
Dipping to $13,500 after smash $21,.
000 for initialer. 'Major and Minor'
(Par) unveils Thurs. (12).
Earle (WB) (2,768: 3S-46-5V4S-7S)

-'Girl Trouble' (20th) with Ted
Lewis orch on stage. Combo ] letting
satisfactory $20,000, mostly on band!
La.st week, 'Big Street' (RKO), with
Shep Fields band, others. Rood
$23,000.
Fox (WB) (2,425; 35-46-57-68-75)—

•Sister Eileen' (Col) (4th wk). Ele-
gant $13,000 for fourth canto. Third
round, neat $17,500.
Karlton (WB) (1,066 ; 35-46-57-68)—'Cairo* (M-G). Only fair $5,000 for

initial run. Last week, 'Wings Eagle'
(WB), second run got $4,000.
Keith's (WB) (2,220; 35-46-57-68)—

'Pardon Sarong' (U) (2d run). Sat-
isfactory $4,800. Last week, 'Pied
Piper' (20th), slightly under with
$4,200, second run.
Mastbanm (WB) (4,692; 46-57-75)—'Now, Voyager' (WB). Openeil

Sunday to heavy biz, but too early tg
tell week's gross. Got $12,000 in first

two days, big. House was donated
for past two weeks for 'This Is the
Army.'

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68-
75)—'Yank at Eton' (M-G). Bright
$18,000. Last week, 'Pardon Sarong'
(U) (2d week), profitable $13,500.

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-57-68)

—'Glass Key' (Par). Bangup $14,000,

near record for this house. Last
week, 'Flying Tigers' (Rep) finished
five days of fourth week with robust
$6,000.

'Rockies' Tall $14,000

In L'ville;^!!' $8,000

Louisville. Nov. 10.

Springtime in Rockies" at the
Rialto is the best bet this week and
packing 'em in. "Now, Voyager' is

bringing in Bette Davis fans to thi
Mary Anderson. 'Married a Witch'
is okay at the State.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue-Loew's)

(1,400; 15-30-40)—'Major and Minor'
iPar) and 'Wildcat' (Par). Swell
$4,000 on moveover from Rialtg.

Lost week, 'Sisten Eileen' (Col) and
'Agents Meet Queen' (Col), $3,000 ob
moveover from Loew's State.
Kentucky (Switow) (1.250; 15-25)

—'Wings Eagle' (WB) and 'Cress-
roads' M-G), split with Creep
Valley' (20th) and 'Invisible Agent'
(U). Solid $2,000. Last week,
'Sgt. York' (WB) and Miss Polly'

(UA), good $2,300.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3.300; 15-

30-40)—'Married a Witch' (UA) and
'Affairs Martha' (M-G). Strong ap-
peal for the femme trade, and ppint-
mg to slightly better than average
returns, $8,000. Last week, '''o!'A'

(M-G) and 'Apache Trail'
$7,500.
Mary Anderson (Libson)

15-30-40) — 'Now, Voyager,'
Bette Davis opus pulling
$6,000. and probable holdover. Last
week. 'Escape Forever' (WB), aver-
age $3,600.
Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400: IB-

30-40) — 'Springtime in Rockies'
(20th) and 'Man in Trunk' (20th).

Current outlook is for bang-up
$14,000, and may hold over. Last
week, 'Major Minor' (Par) and
'Wildcat' (Par), socko $13,000 and
moveover.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400;

15-30-40)—'Girl Trouble' i20th) and
'Manila Calling' (20th). Average
$3,500. Last week, 'Voice of Terror
(U) and 'One Thrilline Night
(Mono), $3,300.

'Cairo'
(M-C),

(1.000;

(WB}.
sturdy

FRISCO'S EARLY OPENING

TO ENTICE WAR TRADE

San "Francisco, Nov. 10.

Film business in the Market .Mreet

district is so hot that the houses

have moved up their daily opening

time from noon to 9:45 a.m.

Difference in opening time is re-

ported to have upped the da.ly In-

take about $2,000 in the theatres on

the street.
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'Journey B#t $25,500 in Frisco;

'Eileen Big 216. Tigers Fme 19G

San Francisco, Nov. 10.

•Desperate Journey,' reaplnjg $8B,-

BOO at the Fox, and 'My Sister

lileen.' riding high at the Orpheum
Willi $21,000, are adding up to the

big money for the straight Aimers

currently. , . ,„ „
Second sesh of 'Navy Comes

Through,' coupled with stage show,

is a socko $23,000 at the Golden Gate.

EiitlnuUes for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 30-8S)—'Des-

(WB) and 'Just Off Broadway'
(20th). stout $24,500.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 44-65.

75)—'Navy Comes Through* (RKO)
plus stage show with George Mur-
phy. Bob Chester's orcb, others, (2d

wk ). Stout 923,000 on second round.
Last week, $32,800, terrific.

Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 50-
65)—'Sister Eileen' (Col) and 'Agents
Meet Queen" (Col). Pushing way up
to great $21,000. Last week, 'Be-
tween Us Girls' (U) and 'Get Hep
to Love" lU) (2d wk.), $8,100 for five

"'"paramount (F-WC) (2,470: 50-65)
— Flying Tigers' (Rep) and 'Joan of

Ozark' (Rep). Fine $19,000. Last
week. 'Iceland' (20th) and 'A-Haunt-
ing Will Go' (20th) (2d wk.), sock
$15,500.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,475: 50-65)—
•Across Paciflc' (WB) and 'Just Off
Broadway' (20th) (moveover).
Clocking $0,500. Last week, 'Panama
Hattie' M-G) and 'Spy Ship' (WB)
(moveover), nice $10,500.
Vnll«a Artists (UA-Blufhenfeld)
100; 35-40-55)—'Moon Sixpence'
A) and 'Counter Espionage' (Col)
dwk.). Holding up to $8,000. Last

week, strong $10,000.
Warfleld (F-WB) (2,650: 50-65)—

'Springtime in Rockies' (20th) and
ioves Edgar A. Poe' (20th) (2d wk.).

strong second sesh at $17,()00. Last
week, $19^00, terrific.

(id

'Major-Minor' Sturdy

$21,000 (2 SiMts), In

Seatde; Tigers' 9G, 2d

Seattle, Nov. 10.

'Major and Minor,' playing day-
and-date at Fifth Avenue and Music
Hall, is pacing the town with a com-
bined Uke of $20,000 for the two
houses. 'Yank at Eton,' at the Para-
mount is another strong entry.

'Flying Tigers,' In second session
at Orpheum, is getting a wonderful
fotal, and moves to Roosevelt.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Moose (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(850: 40-50-68) — 'Somewhere Find
You' (M-G) and 'A-Hauntlng Will
Go' (20th) (4th wk). Hot from Fifth
Avenue. Swell $4,800. Last week,
'Wake Island' (Par) and 'Priorities
Parade' (Par) (5th wk) oke $3^{l0.

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,340; 40-50-
95)—'Major and Minor' (Par) and
'Wildcat' (Par). Day-and-date with
Music Hall. Huge $13,500. Last week.
'Somewhere Find You' (M-G) and
'A-Haunting Will Go' (20th), (2d
wk), socko 99,700.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,650: 40-50-65)—

•Sister Eileen' (Col) (5th wk) and
'Atlantic Convoy' (Col) (2d wk).
Great $7,400. Last week, same pair,
*ondorful $9,000.
Musle Box (H-E) (800; 40-50-65)—

'Iceland' (20th) (3d wk) and 'Spit-
fire's Elephant' (RKO) (1st wk).
Hot release from Music Hall and
Paramoimt. Terrific $5,700. Last
wesk. 'Orchestra Wives' (20th) and
'Annie Rooney' (UA) (4th wk), fair
$3,200.

Music Hall (lUE) (2,200: 40-60-65)
—'Major and Minor* (Par) and
'Wildcat* (Par). Day-and-date with
Paramount. Big $7,500 in six days,
with Seattle Symphony in for one
night Last week, 'Iceland* (20th)
and 'Magnificent Ambersons' (RKO),
socko $7,900.
Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 40-50-85)—

Flying Tigers* (Rep) and 'Youth
Parade' (Rep) (2d wk). Wonderful
$9,000 in six days, and moves to
Roosevelt. Last week, same two,
wonderful $13,000.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350: 40-50-

65) — 'Danger In Paciflc* (U) plus
yaude. Great $9,500. Last week.
Destination Unknown' (U) and
Busses Roar* (WB) plus vaude,
$8,900.

Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 40-50-85)— Yank at Eton' (M-G) and 'Berlin
Correspondent' (20th). Strong $11,-
POO. Last week, 'Iceland' (20th) and
Magnificent Ambersons' (RKO),
great $11,400.
Roosevell (Sterling) (800: 40-50-

6o)-'Acros8 Pacific' (WB) (4th wk).
Good $4,500. Last week, hot $4,800.

.i"'*' OMdo" (Sterling) (800:
40-50.65)—'Mazle Gets Man* (M-G)
p?„ (U) (3d run).

$4 000. Last week. 'Big Shot'

S4100
Tavorite Spy' (RKO),

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Grosa
Thii Week U.Ut.lO*
(Based on 28 oities, ilt thea-

tret, chte/lw jlrst runt, Includiiio

S. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear 91333,M«

(Based on 26 cities, 17B theatres)

mm m,
ST. LOUIS ACE

St. Louis, Nov. 10.
'Flying Tigers,' plugged for weeks,

is the banner attraction currently
and off to a swell start despite rain.
Looks like sock $20,000 to far out-
distance other deluxers. 'Seven>

.

Sweethearts' and 'Ayes in the Night'
at Loew's, downtown, will be the
runnerup. Midtown nouses dug up
a coir)1e of oldies, and will do fair
biz.

Estimates tor This Week
Locw'i (Loew) (8,172; 30-40-60)—

'Seven Sweethearts' (M-G) and
'Eyes In Night' (M-(5).
trifle above average.
'Moon and Sixpence'
'Fingers At Window"
$16,000.

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000: 30-40-
50)—'Sister Eileen' (Col) and 'Half
Way to Shanghai' (U). So-so $12,-
OOO. Last week, 'Between Us Girls*
(U) and Major Bowes' Eighth Anni-
versary unit, disappointing $13,600. .

Fojt (F&M) (5,000: 30-40-50)—'Fly-
ing Tigers* ()»ep) and 'Voice of Ter-
ror* fU). Hottest in town for a
socko $20,000. Last week, 'Here Go
Again* (RKO) and 'Wings and the
Woman* (RKO), sagged at windup,
fair $14,000.

Mbsonrl (F&M) (3,570; 30-40-50)
-'Major and Minor' (Par) and
'Bambi' (RKO). Not mora than

Fair $15,500,
Last week,
(UA) and

(M-G), trim

$5,500 for thb pair, below average.
Last week, 'Spfir ^ye In 1

lallihg'

ockies'
(20th),(20th) ^nd 'Man!

neat $8,400.

St LonU (F&M) (4,000: 80-40)—
'Trail Lonesome Pint' (Paf) and
General Di^d Al ^'^wh' (far) (bojh
reissues).
'Mummy's "Ton!]?'

Monster' (U),
'

chillers.

Fair i'

stout

Last week,
and 'Nlgh{
OO for these

PICTURE GROSSES 11

HOLDOVER MONT'L

'Ladles Man'-'Flrst Commando' Leads
With $8,M(^'Talk' TO, Id

Montreal, Nov. 10.

Holdovers at both ace houses cur-
rently will cut down grosses, with
Capitol on 'First Commando* and
'Not a Ladies Man* tops. Balance
will be average.

Estimates, tor This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—

'Desperate Journey' (WB) (2d wk).
Pointing to nice $6,000 with strong
910,000 last week. ,

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—
'First Commando' (Indie) and "Not
Ladies Man' (Col). Crack $8,000.
Last week. 'Orchestra Wives* (20th)
and 'Spy Ship* (20th) (2d wk), $5,500.

L6ew*s (CT) (2,800; 35-53-67)—
'Talk of Town' (Col) (2d wk). StiU
clicking to tune of good $7,000 after
snappy $10,000 last week.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-40-52)—
'Eyes in Night' (M-G) and 'Calling
Mr. Gillespie' (M-G). Average $4,-
500. Last week, 'Glass Key' (Par)
and 'Wildcat' (Par), $4,000.

Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 30-40-60)—
'Chamber of Horrors' (Indie) and
'Death Cell' (Indie). Pacing good
$3,000. Last week, 'Moon and Six-
pence' (UA) (6th wk), nice 91,800.

DS GIRLS'-'SHERLGCK'

NICE $11,000, BUFFALO

Buffalo, Nov. 10.

Markers are subsiding somewhat
this canto because of so many hold-
overs at a majority of main line
houses. 'Yank at Eton,' at the Buf-
falo, is high scorer. 'Gentleman Jim*
in the face of adverse Flynn publicity
is aiming for a strong second lap at
the Great Lakes.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-55)—

'Yank at Eton' (M-G) and 'Affairs
Martha' (M-G). Nice $17,000. Last
week, 'Moon and Sixpence' (UA) and
'Careful, Soft Shoulders' (20th),
$16,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 36-55)

—'Gentleman Jim' (WB) and 'Secret
Enemies' (WB) (2d wk). Holding up
for bright $10,000. Last week, nif^
$16,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 35-55)—'Moon

and Sixpence' (UA) and '(Careful,

Soft Shoulders' (20th) (Si wk). MUd
$7,000. Last week, 'Major and Minor'
(Par) and 'Priorities Parade' (Par)
(2d wk); great $11,600.
Lafayette (Hayman) (8,300: 36-60)

—'Between Us Girls' (U) and 'Sher-
lock Holmes Voice' (U). Smart 111,-
000. Last week, 'Sin Town' (U) and
'Give Out, Sisters' (U), stout M.OOO.
Mtb Centmty (Ind.) (3,()00; ^-88)

—'Navy Comes Through' (RKO) (2d
wk). Should nail profitable $10,000.
Last week, stout $14,000.

Errol Hynn s 'Jim' Hefty $^000

in L A.; 'Rangers' Topper at Brisl[

32G, Hinnder Birds' Mfld $27J)

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
nils Week 9376,1M

(Based on 13 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear 938Ue*

(Based on 13 theatres)

'EILEEN' HIGH

16G IN PORT.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 10.

All houses holding strong product

and showing profit, 'Desperate Jour-

ney' is proving a big winner at the

Broadway, and 'My Sister Eileen' at

the Orpheum is a record-breaker.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,000; 40-50-

65)—'Desperate Journey' (WB) and
'Moonlight In Havana' (U). Terrific

$12,000. Last week, 'Panama Hattie'

(M-G) and 'Omaha Trail' (M-G) (2d
wk). high $9,000, and 'Hattie' moved
to Mayfair.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

500; 40-50-65) — 'Panama Hattie'

(M-G) moved from Broadway for
third week, and 'Moscow Strikes
Back' (Rep) held for second stanza.

Good $7,500. Last week, 'Moscow'
and 'Youth on Parade' (Rep), great
$8,500.

Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1,800; 40-50-65) — 'Sister Eileen'

(Col) and 'Just Off Broadway'
(20th). Record $16,000. Last week
'Iceland' (20th) and 'Live on Danger'
(Par), closed two-week stand that

got whopping $22,000.

Paramonnt (H-E) (3,000; 40-50-65)

—'Wake Island' (Par) (2d wk) and
'Man in Trunk' (20th) (1st wk).
Strong $9,200. First week, hearty
$12,800, with 'Lucky Legs' (Col).

United ArtlsU (Parker) (900; 40-

50-65)—'Yank at Eton* (M-G) and
OBusses Roar" (WB). Good enough
$6,000. Last week, 'Somewhere Find
You' (M-G) 9nd: 'Destination Un-
known' (U) (1st wk) five days of

fourth week, satisfactory $4,500.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Better War News Boosts Biz—*7 Days Leave,' 'Who Done It?',

'Rangers,* 'Gentleman Jim' Likely Entries

Opening of U. S. offensive on the oontinent, cheering

news, is rsflected Ift part at tho boxoflica this week
despite the number of holdovers and continued runs.

There's a string of new entries with 'Now, Voyager*

(WB), 'Who Done It?* (\S), 'forest Rangers' (Par),

"One ot Aircraft is Missing* (UA), 'Seven Days' Leave*

(RKO) and 'Gentleman Jim' (WB) shaping up best.

'George Washington Slept ftere' (WB), rated nice on
second N. V. week at $42,000, with band .show, is not

dated in other keys covered by 'Variety.' 'Thunder

Birds' (20th), 'I Married a Witch' (UA) and 'Can't

Escape Fortver *(WB), don*t loom so well on current

weeic showings.

'Voyager.' oke on third N. Y. week at $18,000. also

is sturdy in Louisville and strong in Minneapolis. 'Done

It,' new Abbott-Costello comedy, is topping Providence

with sock $16,000, smash in K. C. playing day-date in

three houses, strong in Chicago and dandy on Cincin-

nati moveover 'Rangers,' okay $40,000 for third week

at big N. V. Paramount, is great $54,000 or near in

Chicago with vaude, is pacing Los Angeles with $32,000

in two .spots and satisfying in Cincy.

'One ot Aircraft' is big $18,000 on second N. Y. sesh,

'Seven Days Leave' is the best film in Cincy with hefty

$14,000, sole playdate listed. 'Grentleman Jim,' just

getting started, roared right ahead by racking up nice

$29,000 in two Los Angeles spots despite trial there

of Errol Flynn. Picture is bright on second Buffalo

session. In the meantime, 'Desperate Journey' (WB),

other Flynn starrer playing in keys, Is being helped

rather than hurt by the publicity. It is pacing San

Francisco at $25,500, rousing $16,000 in second Wash-

ington stanza, great $22,000, Detroit: topping Denver,

smash $17,000: big $13,500, second Philadelphia sesh;

terrific $12,000. Portland: and stout second Baltimore

week.

'Witch.' while good in Providence, is mild in Balti-

more and barely okay In Louisville. "Thunder Birds,"

with profitable but not big two weeks in N. Y. helped

by stage show, also is classed mild $27,500 in two L. A.

theatres. 'Escape Forever' is rated only okay $16,000

in Newark.

Previous favorite^ still furnish the big coin again

this week. 'Navy Comes Through' (RKO) is coming
through nicely, with stout $23,000 for second Frisco
week with stage show, first rate in Wash, trim $20,000
for eight days in Boston, steady $14,500 in Balto with
'band and profitable for second Buffalo session. 'Major
and Minor' (Par) is big enough in Denver to hold;

strong $11,000 for second Kansas City week, first-rate

third Brooklyn sesh, nice fifth Detroit week and great

$21,000, two Seattle spots.

'Moon and Sixpence' (UA), getting additional piay-

dates, is big $29,500, two Boston spots h.o.; good $30,000,

second N. Y. sessiop; big third week, Frisco; strong

$18,000, Wash; big enough in Cincy to hold; Pittsburgh
straight filmer topper but only mild in Buffalo. Film
went six \Yeeks in Montreal for forte total. 'Spring-

time In Rockies' (20th) also Is grabbing additional big
coin. It is leading Indianapolis, Is pacing Louisville
with big $14,000, nice in second Pitt session, and strong
$17,000 for second Frisco week. 'My Gal Sal' (M-G),
at N. Y. Astor, Is credited with trim $20,000 for third
sesh.

'Glass Key' (Par) is doing near-record total in Phlliy,

Is nice in Omaha with band, big on fourth N. Y. stanza,
solid $22,000 in second Brooklyn week and big in

Providence. 'Flying Tigers* (Rep) has fine $19,000 in

Frisco, is pacing St. Louis with huge $20,000. and big
in second Seattle session. 'Wake Island' (Par) Is fine

$17,000 for second Brooklyn frame, torrid In Newark
and strong on Portland holdover. 'Yank at Eton'
(M-G) is sock in Chicago, hot $23,000 in Wash, with
vaude. strong in Seattle and nice $17,000 in Buffalo.

'Sister Eileen' (Col) Is great $90,000 In its third week
at the vast N. Y. Music Hall, fine $19,500 in Chicago,
great in Philly but only so-so in St. Louis,

From the keys: 'Iceland' (20th), is high $15,000 In

Providence and okay on second Boston session. 'Be-

tween Us Girls' (U) is smart $11,000 in Buffalo. 'Cairo*

(M-G). trim in Denver, but sad $5,000 in Philly and
slim 920.000 In N. Y. 'Bells of Caplstrano' (Rep) is big

911,000 in K. C, aided by stage unit. 'Seven Sweet-
hearts' (M-G), above average $15,500 In St. Louis.

'Mummy'.s Tomb '(U). excellent in Chicago paired with
'Night Monster' (U), and big $7,.50O for third N. Y.
se.sh. 'Orchestra Wives' (20th) sock $29,000 In Detroit.

Los Angeles, Nov. 10.

Fair weather and fancy spending
making all deluxers happy thougn
product Is not rated too strong. De<
spite (iublicity here on Errol Flynn,
his' latest, 'Gentleman Jim.' i.s among
the toppers this week with healthy
$29,000 for the two Warn%r houses,
and holds.

'Sister Eileen' is racking up great
$28,000 for third sessions at the RKO
HlUstreet and Pantages. and stays
for fourth stanza. 'Forest Ranger^
caught on nicely for $32,000 at tho
two Para{nount theatres, and is be-
ing retained for second frames at
both spots. Thunder Birds' i.s rated
only mild with $27,500 at the Chineso
and State.

Estimates tor This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1.516: 33-

44-55-65-75) — 'Bambi' (RKO) (2d
wk) and 'Smith of Minnesota' (Col)
(1st wk). Heading for strong $6,000
after initial week of $7,000 paired
with 'Manila Calling' (20th).

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2.034: 33*
44-55-65-75)—'Thunder Birds' (20th)
and 'Careful. Soft Shoulders' (20th).
Only tepid $11,000. Last week, 'Cairo'
(M-G) and 'Apache Trail' (M-G),
weak $9,000.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 33-44-55-
65-75)—'<3entleman Jim' (WB). Errol
Flynn opus punching away for nice
$15,000. Last week, 'Flying Tigers'
<Rep) (2d wk), indie epic soar^ to
great $13,500.

Poor Star (UA-WC) (900; 33-44-55-
65-75)—'Bambi' (RKO) (2d wk) rnd
'Smith Minnesota' (Col) (1st wk).
Fine $5,000. Last week, 'Bambi'
(RKO) and 'Manila Calling' (20th),
bright $5,000.
Hawaii (G&S) (1.100: 33-44-55-65-

75)—'Invisible Agent* (U)and 'Maria
Roget' (U) (3d wk). with John Cal-
vert, magician, on stage. Okay
$2,800 and slays a fourth session.
Last week, neat $3,400 for second
week.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 33-44-55-

65-75) — 'Gentleman Jim' (WB).
Should get fine $14,000. Last week,
'Flying Tigers' (Rep) (2d wk), posted
good $10,000, after smash opening
week.
Orpheum (Downtown) (2,200; 33-

44-55-65)—'Wings and the Woman'
(RKO) (2d run), with Faith Bacon
topping vaude. Should grab $15,000.
Last week, 'X Marks the Spot' (Rep),
with Count Basic's band, strong
$17,500.
Pantages (Pan) (2.812; 33-44-55-65-

75)—'Sister Eileen' (Col) (3d wk)
and 'Sweetheart of Fleet' (Col) (1st
wk). Still strong at $12,500. Ldst
week,. 'Eileen' (Col) (2d wk) and
'Falcon's Brother' (RKO) (1st wk),
chunky $16,500 for second session.
Paramonnt (F&M) (2,596; 33-44-55t65-75)—'Forest Rangers' (Par) and

'Mrs. Wiggs Cabbage Pateh' (Par).
Smart $2(),000. Last week, 'Major
Minor' (Par) (3d wk) and 'Wildcat'
(Par) (2d wk), $14,500.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (2,-

204; 33-44-55-65-75)—'Forest Rangers'
(Par). Weak opening but should
puU up with $12,000. Last week.
Major Minor' (Par) (3d wk), good
$9,300.
BKO Hlllstreel (RKO) (2,873; 33-'

44-55-65)—'Sister Eileen' (Col) (3d
wk) and 'Sweetheart of Fleet' (Col)
(1st wk). No letup at robust $15,500.
Last week, 'Eileen' (Col) (2d wk)
and 'Falcon's Brother' (Col) (Ist

wk), super $17,000.
SUte (Loew-WC) (2,204; 33-44-55-

65-75)—'Thunder Birds' (20th) and
'Careful, Soft Shoulders' (20th). No
storm at $16,500 but not in red. Last
week, 'CaW 'iM-O-aml- 'Apariie
Trair (M-G), tame $15,000.
VA (UA-WC) (2,100; 33-44-55-65)

—'Bambi' (BKQ)..(!id wk) and 'SmLth
Minnesota' (Col) (1st wk). SmootB~'
sailing at $7,500. Last week, wltl)

'Manila Calling' (20th), glowing
$9,000".

-

Wlishlre (F-WC) (2,206; 33-44-55-

t5>—
'Springtime in Rockies' (20th)

2d wk) and 'Cairo* (M-G) (1st wk).
Aiming at stout $6,000. Last week.
'Rockies* (20th) and 'World at War*
(M-G), solid $5,000.

Omaha's Blackout Clicks

Omaha, November 10.

Omaha (heatres took the first real

blackout Friday night (6) in stride

without interrupting the show and
at the same time observing the regu-
lations. The blackout was a success.

Theatres downtown and in neigh-

borhoods had thCir exits and win-
dows so protected that not a sliver

of light showed while the show
went on. Special guards were sto-

Uoned around boxofflces although
any important money Had been re>
moved to safes before the sirens

blew.

Blackout began at 10 p.m. and
lasted for several minutes.
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Seattle's 5% Tax Idea on Theatre

Grosses Flivs; Excbange Briefs

Seattle, Nov, 10.

Ptans of th« city coifiicU to levy

gpecial 5% tax on the theatre gross

{rTaddltlon to the state and national

levies per ducat, are sidetracked tot

the time being, at least. Theatre men
DFOtested that the Industry should

not be solely singled out lor this or

any special levies.

Profits are not any too large at

this time, they stated, and In some
situations such a tax would put them,

out of action. Were the tax applied

to all businesses, although no tax

is liked by the fellow who pays it.

the argument of discrimination and

inequity would be gone.

The council took no action and the

plan may die.

Joe Cooper, for many years con-

nected with film exchanges and the-

atres in this locale, has resigned as

mer of Drive-In, on Pacific high-

y^j, midway between Seattle and

Tacoma. and is new manager of

Sterlings Granada, West Seattle

nabe. He succeeds Lillian Saxe, first

woman mgr. appointed by the John

Danr string as a house mgr., due to

man-shortage. She resigned.

Indpls.' First Femme Mgr.
Indianapolis, Nov. 10.

Mrs Eleanor Shousc, at the Es-

QUire, is the city's first femme the-

atre manager. Paul Wylie. formerly

of National Screen, has replaced

Johnny Kellams, now in the army,

as manager of the Talbott. Dick Car-

darllU follows Bill Mcllvain, also In

the army, as manager of the Uptown.
Don Cox has succeeded Kenneth

L. Dotterer as booker at 20th. James

G Schuman replaced Robert Stevens

as booker at RKO.
^

Morris Cantor, formerly associated

with his brother Joe in the Cantor

circuit here and now a baker in the

army, home on furlough.

Frank Moneyhun, formerly with

20th advertising department in New
York, resigned from the local office

because of poor health,

Doris M. King, up from the Koko
mo Tribune, succeeded Carl Lewis,

now at Camp Croft, S. C, as assist-

ant drama editor of Indianapolis

Star. . . ^ ,

Downtown theatres joined in

single scrap matinee at Loew's and

collected 4,056 pounds of metal for

salvage drive. Total of 48.000

pounds now gathered by all theatres

In city-wide shows.
James Ricketts, formerly with

20th, has been named booker for

S. & S. theatres here.

Pitt Honoring Joe Hiller

Resrardless of Banqurt
Pittsburgh, Nov. 10.

Joe HiUer, chief barker of the
Variety Club here, will be honored
at a testimonial dinner scheduled for
next Monday night (16) In the
William Penn ho«el. This Is in lieu
of annual banquet, which usually
honors retiring head of showmen's
oiganization as well as his staff.

Banquet, originally scheduled this
year for Oct. 25, was called oft just
about 10 days before that on account
of war conditions and club decided
to honor Hiller, a local booking
agent, in another way. He's being
succeeded as chief barker by Brian
McDonald, former musical comedy
singing juve and for the last six
years m.c. of a sponsored weekly
amateur hour on WJAS.

Assoolaled's 20th House
Associated Theatres of N. Y. is

now booking the Atlantic theatre,

Atlanc Highlands, and Marine thea-

tre, at Highlands. N. J. This makes
20 houses being booked by Asso
ciated at the present time.

AtlanU Variety's Slate
Atlanta. Nov. 10.

Atlanta Variety Club's slate of di

rectors for 1943 is virtually the same
lineup as this year. Following were
elected:

R. B. Wilby. Harry G. Ballance.

Wmis Davis, E. E. Whitaker, Paul
Wilson. Sid Reams. James Harrison,
Dick Ford. Dave Prince, Jack Du
mestre and T. L. Davis.
William K. Jenkins, former chief

barker, automatically becomes a di

reclor because of hiRh office, and
also was named national canvass
man.

ZImmer Unloads
Bowling Green, O., Nov. 10-

Howard P. Zimmer, owner of the
State and World, Napoleon, O.. leased
both houses to Jack Armstrong,
Bowling Green, O., and Carl H,
Schwyn. Cygnet, O., for 15 years.
Earl Edwards, present manager of
the Napoleon houses, will be re-
tained and there will be no change
In personnel.
Schwyn also operates the Cla-Zel

and Lyric in Bowling Green, which
he leased last summer. Armstrong
will supervise the Napoleon houses.

Nlcdenthal's Job
Cincinnati. Nov. 10.

Andy Niedenthal, former nabe ex-
nib and of late a booker for the
local Columbia exchange, took to the
road this week as a salesman for
Paramount. Has West Virginia snd
Ohio territory. New job induced his
resignation as house committee
chairman of Variety Club's No. 3
Tent which again passed to Allan S,
Moritz, a former chief barker, and
Cincy manager for Columbia Pic-
tures.

•Mpls.' Reel Fellows Clob
Minneapolis, Nov. 10.

Branch managers and salesmen of
local fUm exchanges have organized
a Reel Fellows' club for social pur
poses. William Cameron. M-G, ii

president: Al Aved, Columbia, vice
president; Joe Loefler, Paramount
secreUry, and George Fosdick, Re
public, treasurer.
Jules Gerelick has been named

South Dakota salesman by Colum
(Continued on page 20)

Nab$41i)4(i.913At

Par's War-Bond

Preems in Sept

Paramount has calculated that
war-bond premieres on its pictures
during September, notably 'Wake
Island' and 'Holiday Inn,' brought in
$41,946,913 for the "reasury Depart-
ment. Other films which figure in
the bond-selling push during that
month were 'Major and Minor,'
'Take a Letter, Darling,' 'Priorities

on Parade,' 'Sweater Girl,' 'Beyond
the Blue Horizor" and "Great Man's
Lady.'
According to the figures compiled

from among all exhibitor accounts
playing Par product during Septem-
ber, New England rankel the high-
est at $14,056,200. Of this sum, the
Boston Par exc.iange reports that
the 'Wake' preem in Boston alone
accounted for $12,000,000.
The accounts handled out of Par's

Chicago exchange rang up the next
largest figure in bond sales, $4,931,-
500. Detroit territory came in with a
toUl of $2,925,325 for third place,
while in the San Francisco territory
the figure was $2,922,000. The Mil-
waukee exchange recorded sales of
$2,702,725 'o capture fifth place.
Other exchange zones over the

$1,000,000 mark were Dallas, $1,861,-
895; Minneapo j, $1,630,449; Atlanta,
$1,578,356; Lo.<: Angeles. $1,365,350;
Charlotte, $1,163,407 and New Haven.
$1,271,640.

N. Y. PAR'S 16TH ANNI

0»eBe« NaT. U. im—Tried Feat
FellBlw iihewi Clkk

Ceiling on Groceries

Blitzing Bingo Games

Reading, Nov. 10.

Government's regulation of gro-
ceries is being reflected on the bingo
craze here. It's dealt a body blow
to 'parlors' open strictly for playing
the games in opposition to exhibs.
Trouble is that operators are find-

ing It difliL-ult to obtain enough gro-
ceries for prizes, especially canned
goods and fruit baskets. Upped cost

of such goods is hurting. Exhibitors
in the city hope it will bring the
eventual shuttering of all bingo
games competing with theatres.

Going through four different

phases of policy since its opening on
Nov. 1926, the Paramount. N. Y.,

reaches Its 16th year next Thursday
(19) when it will be playing 'Road to

Morocco' (Par) and the Woody' Her-
man band on the stage, plus Hazel
Scott The theatre established the
pattern for stagehand shows in

vogue elsewhere now.

The N. Y. Par opened with 'God
Gave Me 20 Cents' (Par) and a
John Murray Anderson presentation

known as 'A Pageant of Progress'

with the Whirlwinds and Helen
Yorke among those on the stage.

So-called Publix units, produced
by Anderson, Frank Cambria, Jack
Partington and Boris Petrofl. were
played at the house with first-run

Par pictures but under the i>olicy no
shows were held more than a week.
Subsequently, the second phase of

policy was Hollywood stars in per-

son, while the third was straight

films, the theatre finally dropping
stageshows when prices got out of

line. It had played Mary Pickford at

$10,000 weekly and others in the

higher brackets.

The final and present (fourth)

policy of the N. Y. Par became the

pltband shows which Robert M.
Weltman, managing director, in-

stolled in 1935.

In the old days when the scales

were steeper the highest gross ever

attained by the N. Y. Par was $101.-

.000 with 'Pointed Heels' (Par) in

1929. Under the pitband policy in-

stituted by Weitman the tops was
$96,000 last New Year's week with
'Louisiana Purchase' and the Gene
Krupa band.

Since its opening In November,
1926. many changes in addition to

policy tiave occurred at the N. Y.
Par. Only five persons with the the-

atre on its opening are still on the
payroll These are Jack Mclnerney,
in carge of publicity-advertising;

Harry Rubin, projection department
chief; Paul Brocco. formerly chief

electrician but for several years no'w

general stage .lager; and two
operators. Jesse Hopkins and
Johnrkie Harding.

There have been four managers.
Ted Leeper, who subsequently man-
aged a theatre in Bronxville, was in

charge of the house on its opening.

Later Steve Barutio. now a district

manager for Warner Bros, in Phil-

adelphia, managed the house, then

Les Dally, who was formerly with

Balaban 8e Katz in Chicago.

Weitman, who was a doorman at

the Rialto when the N. Y. Par
opened, was pressed into service to

help take tickets opening night of

the large Publix deluxer. He later

became manager of the Rialto. then

the PaVamount, Brooklyn, and finally

was shitted to the larger N. Y.

house. When he came Into the N. Y.

Par it was playing straight pictures

and on numerous weeks doing less

than $10,000. He instituted the pit-

band policy which instantly took on
and has consistently shown great

profits since then.

ANYWAY, IT'S A GOOD

TRAILER FOR THE FILM

"Swap Ride' System Being Organized

For Theatre Biz as for Gomg to Work

Swing-Shift to See
First Toitress' Show

Seattle, Nov. 10.

For world premiere at the Or-
pheura of 'Flying Fortress' (WB) b
getting ace 'co-op from Boeing Air-

craft, where these planes are made.
For the first time as far as known
here, the first showing of picture

will be for swing-shift workers. That
is, the show starts at 1:30 a.m.

Tickets are being sold three days
in advance at the four gate offices at

Boeing's.

Marty Weiser, WB exploiteer from
Hollywood, is here to help Hamrick-
Evergreen advertising staff.

ArtTieupon'Moon'

Ottawa, Nov. 10.

Elgin theatre (20th-Fox) here tied

up a display of juvenile art with
opening of 'Moon and Sixpence,' giv-

ing prizes for best piece with patrons

voting awards.
Natural tie-up with book stores

also was used.

Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

H. T. Blackbur:., millionaire res-

taurant operator, last night (Mon.)
offered $1,000,000 in bonds to a group
of U. S. Army aviation cadets if

they brought back the body of Hitler

—dead or alive.

The offer was made in a notarized

document al a screening of the indie

film, 'Hitler—Dead or Alive' at the

Franklin Institute. Blackburn is the

operator of Old Bookbinder's noted
old Philly eatery.

1)andy' Premiere

In Mexico Linked

ToU.S.GoodWifl

Warner Bros, preem of 'Yankee
Doodle Dandy' in Mexico City, ten-

tatively set for the latter part of

this month, already is shaping up as

a goodwill affair, with the hands-
across-the-border Idea highlighted.

Premiere, which will be at $100 per
ticket, will be to raise funds for the
Mexican army hospital construction

program. Wives of top executives
in the Mexican government are sell

ing tickets for the opening of the

George M. Cohan film. Its release

title in Mexico will be 'Song of Vic-

tory,' which may obtain for all Latin
countries.

Importance of the event is seen
in the spotting of 'Dandy' in Palacio
de Bellas Artes, theatre seldom used
for pictures. Arrangement*; are be-

ing made for several U. S. film stars

to attend. Also Warner Bros, has
sent Carl Schaefer, studio foreign

publicity head, to Mexico City to

handle exploitation details. (Com-
pany is conducting a $1,000 prize

contest to pick a Mexican song simi-

lar to the patriotic tunes in 'Dandy.'

Picture will go Into a larger theatre

in Mexico City for the extended run
of the film.

Gene Towne's Syndicate

Has New Audience Game

Minneapolis, Nov. 10.

Owners of neighborhood and
suburban theatres here are cam-
paigning to bring their patrons,

principally residents of their own
sections, into a 'Swap Ride' organi-
zation which the Minneapolis Auto-
mobile Club is forming in connec-
tion with gasoline rationing. People
living within a few blocks of each
other would arrange to attend the

tlieatres on the same night, or
would call each other up by phone
to learn if they cared to go along
on a particular night, and would
take turns using their cars, under
the plan.

One suburban house is even con-
sidering a plan to inaugurate its own
nightly telephone service to try to

arrange rides for prospective patrons
as part of the 'swap ride' deal. The
patrons would be invited to inform
the theatre by telephone of their in-

tention to attend and then the man-
agement would get busy on the
phone to fix up transportation.

Those obtaining rides in this way
would be called upon to reciprocate,
as now proposed.
The Automobile Club is now

asking car owners to register for the
service. It is principally concerned,
however, in having the motorists
swap rides to work, of course.

Local independent neighborhood
cxhib'itors say they anticipate no
benefit from gas rationing through
the diversion of present downtown
business to them. They point out
that they all have parking lots in
connection with their theatres and
much of their business is 'carriage
trade.' coming to them from con-
siderable distances. People will not
walk more than six blocks to see a
movie, especially in the sort of win-
ter weather usually on tap here,
they insist.

It's different, however, where
many people live In a small radius—
a thickly settled hotel and apart-
ment house section, they say. But
such districts are few and far be-
tween here, according to the exhibi-
tors.

Previewers Carry On
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Gordon Hollinshead. new chair-

man of Short Subjects Branch of

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and

Sciences, announced that the pre-

view committee will remain as is.

Group consists of Pete Smith,

Jules White, Louis Notarius. Bert

Gilroy, Jack Cutting, Walter Temple,

Will Cowan, Arnold Albert, John

LeRoy John.son, Arch Reeve and

Donald Glcdhill.

Lobby Decor to Offset

Canadian Dimout Order

Ottawa, Nov. iO.

Ontario and Quebec theatres, suf-

fering under power-saving dimout
regulations, which blackout signs

^nd allow only one or two bulbs
under marquees, are trying various

pre-wintcr redecorating schemes to

solve problems. Ideas include paint-

ing house names in white against

black backgrounds and use of col-

ored glass reflectors to outline

names.
An Oshawa picture house tried

phosphorescent paint but high cost

and need of repainting every month
cut It out.

Novelty mass audience participa-

tion enteitainment, combining stage

and radio technique, is being readied
for picture house bookings as a

means of counteracting the expected
demise of dual bills and as a biz

hypo in event that the current war-
time b.o. boom should begin to wane.
Called 'We Owe You,' game com-
bines 'Information Plea.se,' 'True Or
False,' 'Pot O' Gold' and amateur
night features, it being sponsored by
a show biz group including film

writer-producer Gene Towne, Lloyd
Wright and C. Mackay.
Sneak previews of the 'We Owe

You' Idea have already been staged

in picture houses in California and
in the middle west. It's Intended

also for dance halls, skating rinks,

etc.

In picture houses, name emcees
will be engaged, with one theatre in

a given locality serving as a central

point and game picked up in other

houses in the group by other emcees
continuing the game.

Sponsors believe that with the
growing shortage of name bands.
Idea should prove attractive for

dancehall operators since the com-
petitive angle would attract an audi-

ence even for unknown musicians.

D. C. Film Theatres Get

Earlier Snnday Opening;

Add One Stage Show

Washington, Nov. 10.
District Commissioner John Rus-

sell Young has moved up the Sunday
opening hour for motion picture the-
atres one hour. Houses now can open
at 12:30 p.m. and begin screening at
I. Previously shows started at 2 p.m.
Change was made to give soldiers
and sailors an opportunity to find
entertainment. Previously they had
been killing time waiting for theatre
doors to open. Setup will permit
vaudc-flim houses to give an extra
show.
Saturdays and Sundays, with

thousands of soldiers In this area on
furlough, have produced big busi-
ness. Pix theatres this week started
an extra show beginning at mid-
night. The Earle's last stage show
began at I a.m. Sunday. Twenty
percent of Capitol and Earle the-
atre's patronage Is estimated to be
servicemen. Capitol had 2.100 in uni-
form last Sunday and Earle accom-
modated 1,400.

'PAL? HMM'

That*!) How Boston Record's Geo.
Clark Soms Up Terry Tamer

Dot Deere to Col.
Chicago. Nov, 10.

Dorothy Deere, who leaves the

Balaban & Katz publicity department
at (he end of the week to join the I Miss Wyatt, Turner ran
Coumbia Pictures studio staff in Hoi
lywood. was given a farewell parly
at the Sherman hotel Saturday (7)

night. Over 100 attended and pre-

sented her with two pieces of lug-

gage.

Previously to joining Balaban &
Katz, Miss Deere was motion picture

critic of the Chicago Hcrald-Amcri-
can.

Terry Turner, head of RKO ex-
ploitation, pulled an outstanding pub-
licity stunt for the opening of the
'Navy Comes Through' by enlisting
the services of George Clark, who
writes 'The Man About Boston' daily
column for the Record, to m.c. the
opening of the picture at Keith Me-
morial, Boston.
Turner arrived with Jane Wyatt.

one of the members of the cast of the
1 picture, who was to make a personal

I

appearance at the theatre. In loolt-

inc about for some one to introduce
nto an old

friend. Clark, who had t>een city

editor of the N, Y. Mirror. Clarks'

introducing meant three appearances
for the day.

Clark later wrote in his column.
'All the fault of a most persistent

gent by the name of Terry Turner,
chief press agent for RKO pictures

and a pal of many, many years...

Pal? Hmm.'
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r/me Magazine proves it again!

THERE ARE TEN major producing companies • • •

THERE ARE SEVEN features and two special

shorts in Time's "Current & Choice" list. • . THREE

OF THE SEVEN features are from Paramount!

0i
COMPANY



t Bt. iuHto'« wMSmiim feat mTERNATIONAL IS

Mex Group to Act as Emissary For

Mexlco City, Nov. S.

One hundred leadars of th» pic In-

dustry constituted th» National

Chamber of tht Cinematographic

Industry at a meeting In the resi-

dence hero of Gen. Juan P. Azcarate,

nresldent of Mexlco-Espana-Argen-

tina Films. Letter Is ex-Mexican

minister to Berlin, and now subcom-

mander of the Gulf military-naval

'"chamber is Intended to do as

much for the pic business as chanri-

bers of commerce and Industry in

general do for other businesses. It

will be a direct contact between pix

and the government and work for

better productions and maintenance

of a high moral tone in the business.

. Gen. Azcarate was unanimously

elected president of the chamber.

So successful has been his Span-

ish version of 'Sin Novedad en el*

Golfo' ('All Quiet on the Gulf), a

documentary short covering Mexico's

war actiops in the Gulf of Mexico

sector, that Azcarate has arranged

to present a version of the film in

English for exhibition in the U. S.,

the British Empire and other Eng-

lish-speaking countries. Release is

set for early in December.

Rack Sanctions Milfion

For Korda Prodnction

Of 'War And Peace'

London, Nov. 10.

After quiet negotiations lasting

several weeks, Alexander Korda
finally has closed a deal with Arthur
Hank to produce Tolstoy's 'War and
Peace.' with $1,000,000 placed to

Korda's credit for the cost of the

production.
Korda sailed quietly for the U. S.

last week presumably to line up the

cast (or the picture. Production is to

start at Denham studios early next
year.

LONDON TREMOLO

Bawiei-Laadsoer Booktnf Olt Whes
Cealdn't Get OK on 'Concerto'

London, Nov. 1.

Booking of Rawicz and Landauer
into the London Paladlum show was
contingent upon the Continental
pianists featuring Richard Addis-
nell's 'Warsaw Concerto.' But when
approached for permission, the au-
thor refused to grant it, preferring
to have this musical classic featured
at concerts and recitals and not at

music halls.

So team is out of show.

CANADA FREEZE

WRIT DIFFERS

BUTLriTLE

OLIVIER ON NAVY LEAVE

TO STAR IN BRmSH PIC

London, Nov. 1.

Two Cities Films has lined up,

besides Vivien Leigh starrer in fllm

based on Yugoslavia, one titled 'Demi
Paradise,' story on Russian life in

England, written by A. de Grunwald.
Company has just received permis-
sion from the English Government
for Laurence Olivier to star in it,

with star getting special leave from
the Navy. Anthony Asquith is to di-

rect. Picture goes on set Nov. 8.

'Flemish Farm,' another for Two
Cities, is original by Jeffrey Bell,

which will co-star Clive Brook and
Clifford Evans. The author is to di-

rect, with exteriors already being
shot. Shooting proper to start end
of October.

Order of War-time Prices and
Trade Board in Canada last week
freezing theatre and fllm exchange
operations there is regarded in N. Y.
fllm circles as being largely a fol-

lowup of a previous order, and dif-

fering little from it. That is the
initial interpretation since the for-

mer order t>arred shifting from one
distributor to another, selling or
transferring theatres and fllm com-
panies with some exceptions. Basic-
ally, the new order keeps the Ca-
nadian Industry virtually 'as is.'

Intention of the Canadian board
is to prevent increases in admission^
and fllm rentals, thereby keeping
prices in hand. While no higher
percentages may be charged on per-
centage fllms. there is nothing to

prevent the distributor from receiv
ing more money if a quality picture

does above average. Also some ad-
justments may be made on rentals,

with the approval of certain offi-

cial boards, it is understood in N. Y,

While no copy of the new Ca-
nadian order has been received in

New York by the Hays office, up
until yesterday (Tuesday), in fllm

circles it was regarded quite gener-
ally as differing little from the pre-
vious freeze order.

'Best Bib' Premieres

In London; la?ish Prod.

London, Nov. 10.

'Best Bib and Tucker' opened last

Saturday (7) at the Palladium, the
most lavish London production in
years though overloaded with scenes.
This has necessitated the deletion of
the big Russian scene, and the cut-
ting down of Edmundo Ros, one of
the best rhumba bands in town, to
short interlude. ••

Nat Jackley, provincial comic, is

making his West End debut, the
Cairoli Bros, are also outstanding.
Latter are only in for six weeks,
having Christmas pantomime en-
gagement with Prince Littler for
Coventry. Tommy Trinder is obvi-
ously handicapped by the lack of
support.

Shephard Would Do

'Waltzes' in West End

London, Nov. 1

After many false rumors. It is now
likely Armin Robinson's pre-war
continental hit,. Three Waltzes,' will

be done in London.
Firth Shephard is dickering with

Lawrence Howard, who owns the

English rights, to stage it in the West

End. with Jessie Matthews in the

leading role.

B. A. PIC BIZ WAY OFF;

'GAY SISTERS' NICE 4G

Buenos Aires, Nov. 1.

Tht past week has been one of

the poorest in local first-run houses
In some time, with only nationals

pushing up above the 20,000-peso

mark. Repeat weeks and laclf of

strong fare were responsible in most
cases, not to mention the increas-

ingly warm weather which is cutting

into weekend biz.

Other eatimates, all given in Ar-
gentine pesos, currently ot about 27c

VS., follow:

Ambassador (Lautaret & Cavallo)

(1400; 3.00; 2.50)—'Saludos' (RKO).
Holding up strong with 16,000 pesos
for its third week. Last week did

22,000, and the opening stanza

caught a record 44,400. Set for in-

definite run.
Ideal (Lococo) (070; 2.00; 1.50)—

'La Novia de los'Foresteros' (Arg.-

made)—One of the worst indies to

come along in some time. It was
released here only because there
wasn't anything else; 5,000 is giving
it a break. Last week, 'Ships With
Wings' (UA), 6,500.

Bex (Cordero, Cavallo & Lautaret)
(3,305; 2.50; 3.00)—'Dr. Kildare's
Wedding Day' and 'Kid-Glove Killer'

(both M-G). Way off to 13,000, one
of the lowest this house has done all

year. Last week, 'Gentleman from
the South' (M-G), was just as bad.
Ocean (Coll, Gatti Sc Cia) (2,800;

2.00; 1.50)—'Claro de Luna' (Sono
Film, Arg.-made)—Strong publicity
build-up and popularity of Legrand
twins pushed this to 25,000. About
the best of the week. Last week,
'Magnificent Dope' (20th), weak
14,000.

Opera (Lococo) (2,400; 2.50; 2.00)—
'Gay Sisters' (WB), nice 16,000 (over
$4,000) on second week after neat
pacer of 30,000 on the opener.
Normandle (Lococo) (1,400; 2.00;

1.50)—'Eagle Squadron* (U). Fair-
ish 0,500 on second run after ex-
tended stay at the higher-priced
scale. Last week, 'Badlands of Da-
koU' (U), fair 10,000.

MonnmenUI (Coll. Gatti Sc Cia)
(1,300; 2.00; 1.50)—'El Comisario de
Tranca Large.' Fair 14,000, with
radio appeal of stars. All Salem de
Baraja, principal audience attraction.
Last week, 'They All Kissed the
Bride' (Col), not bad 12,000 for first

week of second run.
Broadway (Lautaret & Cavallo)

(2,863; 2.50; 2.00)—'El Viaje' (Lumi
ton, Arg.-made)—Not bad 13,000 for
second run, after excellent 24,000 on
opener.
Snlpacha (Lococo) (950; 3.00; 2.50)—'Chaplin Festival' (Guaranteed

Picts). Still holding on with esti-
mated 6,000 for the sixth week.

Current London Shows

Ballerina Baronova
To Star in New Mex Pic

Mexico City, Nov. 3.

Promesa Films, S.A., newest of
local film producers, headed by
Manual Reachi and Angel S. Fer-
nandez, a leader of the Mexican fllm
industry, have completed plans for
five pix next year.
Two of these will feature Irina

Baronova. of the Ballet Theatre.
She had the femme lead in
Promesa's flrst production, 'Yo-
landa,' musical-dancing feature to be
released soon.

London, Nov. 10.

•Aren't Men Beasts,' Garrick.

'Belle of N. Y.,' Coliseum.

'Best Bib £ Tucker,' Palladium.

•Blithe Spirit,' Duchess.

•Claudia,' SI. Martin's.

•Dancing Years,' Adelphi.

'Doctor's Dilemma,' Haymarket.

•Du Barry Was a Lady,' Majesty's.

'Flare Path,' Apollo.

•Fine and Dandy,' Saville.

'Full Swing,* Palace.

•Gel Load ol This.' Wales.

'Home and Beauty,' Playhouse.

•Importance Be Earnest,' Phoenix.

'Lilac Time,' Stoll's.

'Uttle Foxes,' Piccadilly.

•Man Who Came to Dinner.' Savoy.

'Men In Shadow,' Vaudeville.

•Morning Star,' Globe.

•Murder Without Crime.' Comedy.

•Murder from Memory, Ambsdr.

•Night ol the Garter,' Strand.

'No Orchids for Blandish,' Lyric.

•Old Town Hall.' Winter Garden.

•Quiet Week-End,' Wyndhams.
Sadler's Wells Ballet, New.
'Wild Rose,' Prince.

'Waltz Without End,* Cambridge.

'Watch on the Bblne,' Aldwych,

'Venus Comes Town,' Whitehall.

British Nat'l Plans

2 Flanagan-Allen Pix
London, Nov. 1.

British National Films" new lineup
comprises two Flanagan and Allen
films, one titled Theatre Royal,"
which goes into production in early
December to be followed by picture
with song background. Latter will
utilize many hits of the last century
More immediate one is 'The

Dummy Talks," an original by Con
West and Jack Clifford, with music
hall background, action taking place
on the stage. Heading cast are well
known English vaudevillians includ-
ing Manley and Austin, Frederick
Sylvester and Nephew, Jack Warner,
Claude Hulbert, Tessie O'Shea and
Ivy Benson band. Oswald Mitchell
is to direct, with shooting to start

Nov. 9.

BN has not given up idea of doing
'Shipbuilding," story by George
Blake, Glasgow editor, dealing with
Clydeside, and is still dickering with
Will Fyffe for lead. Jack Radcliffe,

new Scottish comic, would be in

support.

Ai^entma to hobe Totalitarian Rx;

Its Own Dies Committee' Heads Quiz
-I*-

U. S. FILMS ABROAD

U. S. statistics On Our Plcturei In

Other Lands

Washington, Nov. 10.

Abuot 60% of the motion pictures

shown in Afghanistan's one theatre

are American productions, while In-

dia accounts for the principal pro-

portion of the remainder, according

to the Dept. of Commerce. Ameri-

can fllms are neither "dubbed" with

the native language nor translated,

but nevertheless the audiences seem
to enjoy them.

In Morocco, motion picture the-

atres have been ordered to close at

11 p.m. dally to conserve electric

power. Theatres presenting from
seven to 13 performances each week
are required to eliminate one com-
plete performance and those pre-

senting more than 13 performances

are required to close one full day

and to eliminate one performance.

[This, of course, before the Vichy.

U. S. break over the weekend].
In Columbia, about 80% ot the 350

fllms shown each year are American
productions.

SONO, ARC a
SOS 15m
FOR 1943

Buenos Aires, Nov. 1.

Oldest and strongest of local stu-

dios, Argentina Sono Film, accord-

ing to announcements released here

this week, has no intention of cut-

ting its program for '43, despite

the fact that local producers ire

generally pulling in horns because
of raw-stock shortage.

Organization has announced pro-

gram of 15 features and has inked
an imposing array of Latin Amer-
ican stars, Including a number from
outside of Argentina. So far as can

be seen, Sono will continue its con-

centration on comedies and melo-
dramas, avoiding either present-day
themes, which Baires Film has taken
up, or Pan-American musicals, such
as those done by San Miguel Stu-

dios.

Nimi Marshall, rated highest-

priced comedienne in Latin-Amer-
ica, has been Inked on an exclusive

pact for three years and will appear
in at least two features. Paulina
Singerman, who does sophisticated

comedy, will also handle a pair.

Amelia Bence will have lead in two
features.

Other femmes on Sono's advance
book include Zully Moreno, Argen-
tine 'oomph' gal, who will appear
in three picts; Silvia Legrand, of

Legrand twins, and Maria Duval are

booked for several. Featured male
lead will be Pedro Lopez Lagar; comic
actor Francisco Alvarez has also

been bagged. Young Carlos Cores,

on whom studio is figuring as a local

Robert Taylor, will do several in '43.

Meggers include Luis Cesar Ama-
dori, who is under exclusive pact to

Sono; Carlos Borcosque; Luis Sas-

lavsky, and Enrique S. Dlscepolo.

Buenos Aires, Nov. 1.

Investigation of fllm activities ia

Argentina, especially exploitation

and exhibition of totalitarian picts,

has been announced by the Congres-

sional Committee—Probing Anti-

Argentine Activities.

Group headed by Deputy Juan
Antonio Solarl, known officially as

the Comision Especial Investigadora

de Actlvldades Antiargentinas, has

frequently been likened to the Diea

Committee. Its diillculty has been
that, while it does plenty to point

out Axis dangers, It has been far

less successful in getting the neu-

trality-clinging government of Presi-

dent Ramon S. Castillo to approve

any of its suggested Swastika-swat-
ting legislation.

Flm probe, flrst such here, will be
made by Solar! and the entire com-
mittee, with Deputies Luis Caggiano
and Fernandg Prat Gay being par-
ticularly active. Expected that Nazi
importers and exhibs will be called
for quizzing, particularly Hans Bles-
ter, head of Ufa Argentina, who ap-
pears on both the U. S. and British

blacklists.

Argentina remains one of the few
countries In S. A. continuing to show
Axis fllms, and German Ufa, Italian

L.U.C.E. and Jap reels are regularly
exhibited here, especially In the two
B.A. newsreel houses specializing in

Axis product These houses espe-
cially the Alvear and Cineac, both on
the official U. S. list, draw mainly
on outrlghtly pro-totalitarlans, as
well as Fasclst-mlnded localites and
merely curious o.o.'ers.

Product used to be Imported on
Nazi-controlled Condor-Lattl airling

coming in on the South Atlantic

route, but since this service was
stopped not long after Pearl Harbor,
most of the stuff has been smuggled
in on Spanish boats, with prints be-
ing made In bootleg labg.

In addition to newsreel outlets.

Nazis also have a number of houses
In the interior and In B, A., chief
one being the listed San Martin in

B. A. Italian and Jap product is

also handled by Ufa, which, accord-

ing to past published announcements
of the Congressional Cdmmlttee, gets

German Embassy support.

COAL GAS ACCIDENT

JAMS CAN. CINEMAS

Soviet's Anni.
S Continued from page 1

anniversary celebrations are the

transportation to the trenches of

groups of actors from Leningiad,
Moscow, and other large cities as

well as some 113 special brigades ot

musicians to give around 500 special

concerts for the soldiers.

In Moscow the Philharmonic So-

ciety has arranged its concerts to em-
phasize the heroic struggle and at

least one special composition, 'Octo-

ber Cantata" by A. Moslov. will be

given by the symphonj-; with special

choral support.

A collection of 600 paintings will

be unveiled in the Tretyakov Pic-

ture Gallery.

U. S. Product Top Imports

Of Foreign Pix in Sweden
Washington, Nov. 10.

More than 20% of the fllms re

viewed by Sweden's State Censor-
'ship Board during the second quar-
ter of this year were American
made productions, the Department
of Commerce has announced.
The board examined and approved

for public exhibition in Sweden a -to-

tal of 1.227 fllms, including copies,

during the second quarter. News-
reels, cartoons and nature fllms com-
prised 713 of this number.
More than 50%, or 628, ot the fllms

reviewed were made in Sweden.
The next largest number, 356. were
made in the United States, and 155

were made in Germany. Of the re-

maining fllms, 30 were of British

origin, 11 were French and 47 came
from various other countries.

Features released during the quar-

ter totaled 53, of which 26 were pro-

duced in the United States. Eight

were German, 7 British and 3

Swedish.

Toronto, Nov. 10.

Owners and operators of fllm
houses throughout Ontario have been
warned by Premier Qpnant that they
must adhere strictly to existing regu-
lations or their licenses will be sus-

pended indeflnitely. The warning
followed the investigation of an ac-

cident at the Pape, neighborhood 500-

seater here, when 28 children were
overcome by coal gas, this calling for

city ambulances and flre department
inhalators.

The house has been closed by order

of O. J. Silverthorne, chairman ot

the Motion Picture Censor Board, and
will remain so until certain structu-

ral alterations are completed, and
the owner, Isidore Stern, has con-

vinced authorities that he is compe-
tent to operate a theatre.

The only member of the house s^fl

on duty was an 18-year-old usher,,

and the matron was missing, this^de-

spite that section in the Theatres- Sc

Cinematographs Act which says that

children under 16, when unaccom-
panied by an adult, must be super-

vised by a house matron.

Children's matinee was capacity

when police received word that

youngsters were dropping in the

lobby. Of the 28 needing inhalator

treatment, some were out cold in

their seals, while others had col-

lapsed in the aisles. Others dropped
when hitting the outside air.

Filmers Host Chang
Foreign sales managers of major

film companies will meet tomorrow
(Thursday) to listen to T. K. Chang,
Chinese consul in Los Angeles.

Chang will be honor guest, being

invited because of his long helpful-

ness to the industry on the CoasL
No other matters are to come up at

the se.ision.
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NLRB Endir N. Y. Hearings on SOPECs

Joris^tion Claims Over 3 Majors

The National Labor Relations

Board closed its hearings on Monday

(9), on the claim of SOPEG to juris-

diction over the exchange collarltes

et Loew's, UA and 20th-Fox In N.Y.

The lA intervened with the conten-

tion that all exchange workers be

organized on an industry basis, and

produced a master agreement with

the eight majors in support of their

stand.

The hearings, which had run three

weeks, were highlighted by the sur-

prise occasioned when Joe Vogcl,

Loew's v.p., flashed the Industry

agreement, by the frank admissions

that Richard Walsh, lA prexy, had
contacted the employers and asked

for a contract; that the employers

had not asked for evidence that the

lA represented a majority of the

employees; that the employers were
content with the statement of Joe

Basson, of the lA, that they repre-

Fented a majority and would pro-

duce proof thereof aqy time it was
wanted.
To support its contention that the

Industry preferred to organize on a

national basis the lA put Pat Casey
on the stand last Wednesday (4) to

recount the history of the producers'

labor committee, which he heads,

and detail the events which culmi-

nated in the master contract for

studio technicians between the lA
and the producers.

Highlight of the closing session

was an analysis of the lA's mem-
bership cards by the NLRB trial ex-
aminer. These showed that as of

Sept. 9, when the master agreement
was signed, the lA had no majorities

in any of the eight companies in-

volved.

A decision by the NLRB relations

board Is not expected for several

months. Meanwhile, the lA Is con-
tinuing its organizing of front office

exchange workers.

'tzt's ElecUoD

NLRB v«Iections covering Para-
mount's home office, exchange col-

larites, newsreel and music publish-

ing subsidiaries will be held on Nov.
23. SOPEG wlU be on all four bal-

lots with the lA represented only on
the exchange coUarite petitions

Not So Gentle Switch

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Robert Taylor was taken out of

the cast of 'Gentle Annie' and
switched to 'Bataan Patrol,' a more
timely yarn which will replace

'Annie' on the Metro shooting sched-
ule.

Production of 'Annie' was halted
after two weeks of shooting when
W. S. Van Dyke became ill last

week. Now it is on the shelf until

the completion of 'Bataan.' Tay
Garnet will direct both pictures.

Use British Coin Thaw

As Argument to Cut

Rentals in Philly

Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

The Committee of 38, formed by
local indies to combat high Aim
rentals, last week called on the dis-

tributors to slash film rentals now
that picture coin has been unfrozen
by the British Government.
Meeting with exhibs representing

150 independent theatres at the Hotel
Broadwood, spokesmen for the com-
mittee declared that now was the
time for the distributors to prove
that they were acting 'In good faith.'

'One of th«: main reasons the film

companies gave for hiking prices was
the fact that their money was tied

up in foreign countries,' aald one of
the '38'3 speakers who asked that
his name not be used.
'Now Great Britain has released

over $50,000,000 In U. S. film coin.

Th'"* 's now no valid reason why
we should be forced to pay these un-
precedented prices now.'

WAl^HOFCHIIILP.OPS

UNION ADWrs 267 MEN

Chicago, Nov. 10.

Ruling all protests out of order,
and threatening objectors with ejec-
tion if they continued their com-
plaints, Richard Walsh, president of

Meanwhile iVw^TeaTned'that the
\

P'<='"'« Operators Union,

lA had petitioned the NLRB, in

Washington, for a postponement of

the Par exchange elections (as well

as exchange elections in Frisco and

HAZARDS OF CHECKING

DoD't Want LeoUttea to D« 8o Aa
It Byrcade Buiert

Minneapolis, Nov. 10.

If there must be checking, blind

and otherwise, in the small towns,

let It be done by outsiders, not by
any of the town's residents. Inde-

pendent exhibitors here are saying.

Protests have been sent to several

exchanges complaining about the

employment of local residents as

checkers. When a localite does the

theatre checking, the protesters

say, the entire town gets to know
about their business and mistaken
reports are circulated regarding ex-

cessive proflts and finances. It's un-
fair and the cause of trouble %nd
embarrassment, according to the

independents.
Local exchange heads defend the

practice of blind checking attackert

in the latest Allied States' bulletin

and say that it's necessary as a 'de-

fense measure', if for nothing else.

One local branch makes the blind

checks unbeknown to the exhibitors

whenever it anticipates demands for

rental adjustments. It cites In-

stances when it has found that the
exhibitors seeking an adjustment on
the grounds of allegedly bad busi-

ness were untruthful. Confronted
with the blind check figures, it's

claimed, the exhibitors immediately
backed water.
By pursuing such a policy the

branch in question states that It

has reduced to a minimum exhi)]itor

demands for adjustment It feels

that the policy has been profitable

for It

RKO WINS MPLS.

PRlCETilTFOR

rrsrw

Philadelphia) as part of its current

drive to organize exchange workers

on a national basis.

Until such time as Washington
orders otherwise the NLRB provi-

sions for the Par election will pro-

vide for the exchange workers to

cast their ballots.

The lA petition for a postpone-

ment covers, in addition to the Par
exchange collarites in New York, the

front office exchangers claimed by
Screen Office Employees Guild in

the eight major exchanges in Frisco

and the collarites claimed by the

United Office & Professional Work-
ers (the parent union of SOPEG)
at the 20th-Fox and UA exchanges in

Philadelphia.
The petition adheres to the line

established by the lA In the NLRB
hearings, which closed yesterday,

on SOPEG's petition for front o-fice

crews of three major exchanges in

New York. At these hearings, and
in the petition, the lA continued to

delve into the history of collective

bargaining in the film industry and
emphasized the lA pact with the

producers for the studio worker.<; as

well as the recently revealed con-

tract with the producers for the ex-

change collarites.

Among the legalites specializing in

union matters the lA petition for
|

pulled on them.

admitted 287 new members to the
Chicago local of the union, at a
special meeting held here last week.
Members contended that their local

was being 'packed' with undesirable
characters and did make the protests

but were talked down by Walsh who,
in a parliamentary move, declared
the union had adopted the previous
plan for admitting the 267 candi
dates.

This upsets the results obtained by
members at the Oct. 1 meeting, when
they succeeded In getting the en
rollment delayed and a committee
appointed to work out a new plan
This committee, appearing at the
meeting, proposed that 47 veteran
temporary permit card holders be
admitted In a body, the rest of the
267 candidates individually invest!

Rated, to weed out questionable
characters.

However, tlie committee's plan
was defeated and Walsh promptly
pushed wholesale admissions Into

actuality without further delay. In

ternational president later stated

that this move would clean up rec
ord of a local that he said 'has been
violating the laws of the interna-
tional for 20 years.'

E.tch permit man admitted will

pay $400 initiation fee,, adding $106.-

800 to union coffers. Meeting left a

great deal of ill-feeling among mem
bers of Chicago local who were of

I

opinion that a fast one has been

Fdni SMio'Cil^ts See Their Local

Autmomy Again Threatened by lATSE

Dickson Rates Prodncer

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Dick Dickson, general manager
and technical advisor for Harry
Sherman, draws screen credit as
producer on the United Artists re-

lease, 'American Empire.'
Credit is the result of Dickson's

work as general supervisor.

Delayed Prints No

Factor in Clearance,

AAA Rules Vs. Schines

Minneapolis, Nov. 10.

RKO won its fight with the Para-
mount circuit here to get Trlde of

the Yankees' spotted for a first-run

here at advanced admissions. Pic-

ture goes into the Orpheum Thanks-
giving week at eOc instead of the

customary 50c. At one time distribu-

tor offered the picture to an Inde-

pendent suburban situation for its

initial Twin City engagement. Offer,

however, was rejected.

Fact that RKO theatres Is linked

with a Minneapolis and St Paul
house, the Orpheums, in down-
town pool with Paramount circuit

aggravated the situation. It was the

second time within the past two
years that RKO and the Paramount
circuit tiffed. On the other occa-

sion, RKO complained that its re-

leases were not being given proper

booking consideration.

Paramount chain held off on 'Pride

of Yankees' because its policy Is not

to set in any pictures at boosted

admissions except in isolated in-

stances where it considers release

far out-of-ordinary.

Attempt of the Schine Bros, cir-

cuit to use print delays as an excuse

for clearance, believed to be the first

instance where this argument has

been Interjected in an effort to re-

tain present protection, has failed to

stand up before the Appeal Board of
the American Arbitration Assn.
The Schine circuit, operating the

Colonia at Norwich, N, Y., appealed
from a decision of the Albany ar-

bitrator who in his award In favor
of the Smalley circuit's Smalley, at

Sidney, N. Y., reduced clearance
from 14 days to three.

Opinion of the Appeal board, up-
holding the decision of the local Al-
bany arbiter, is very Interesting with
respect to prints, reading in part as

follows:

'Argument is presented by the In-

tervener (Schine) based upon print

delays as an excuse or justification

tor the present clearance. It has
no validity. In the long list of mat-
ters which arbitrators are required
^to consider In determining clearance
cases under Section VIII (consent
decree), availability of prints Is not
Included.

'While It Is doubtless true that

with limited number of prints oc-
casional delays may occur In good
faith In making films available to

exhibitors entitled to them, this fact

affords no justification for adding to

such delays the further handicap of

an unjust clearance. Occasional and
variable print shortages cannot be
made an excuse for an inflexible. In-

variable and unreasonable clearance

for one theatre over another. As
this Board has many times stated,

where competition Is slight clearance
should be short. That principle has
been properly applied by the arbi-

trator.'

Case In which the Schine circuit

Intervened was brought against
Paramount, 20th-Fox, RKO, Loew's
and Warner Bros.

Hollywood, Nov, 10.

Local autonomy under which the

studio crarts have been operating

since the long arm of the law Caught

up with Willie Bloft and George
Browne, Is once again being threat-
ened with the lATSE International
again attempting to muscle-In for a
snatch.

This became apparent when the
producer contracts covering the new
wage agreements arrived from the
International office for signaturing
by local officials. A clause was dis-

covered In the pact which. If ap-
proved by the studio locals, would
surrender autonomy and thereby
designate the International as the
bargaining rep for 8,000 lA members
working in the film industry. Dxir-
ing negotiations for the new wage
pact no such clause was ever men-
tioned.

Local biz reps who oppose the
clause claim they would^ have no
authority to signature such an agree-
ment imless the members voted to

surrender their autonomy and turn
their affairs over to the Interna-
tional. Such a move by the mem-
bership is not considered likely

since the workers steadfastly in-

sisted on the contracts being nego-
tiated here, in the first place. Instead
of In New York.

NOW THEY'RE STEALING

THEATRES' FUEL OH.

PRIORITIES KAYO 3D

JAMESTOWN, N.Y., HOUSE

Jamestown, N. Y., Nov. 10.

A one-man crusade Initiated by
Gerald E. Frey, former commander
of the Dunkirk American Legion

post, against construction of a third
picture theatre In that city, has ap-
parently ended successfully. Re-
cently the WPB denied applications
of the water board for a priority for
electrical materials for the play-
house, nearing completion.
Frey started his campaign last

spring when work was started by
Dalton B. Burgett, chairman of the
Dunkirk Civilian Protection Organ-
ization, who reportedly has an Inter-
est in the new theatre. Burgett was
formerly manager of the Warner
Bros, house In that city.

The Buffalo office of the WPB or-
dered construction halted, but an or-
der from New York countermanded
that action. Frey sent protests to
President Roosevelt Chairman Don-
ald Nelson of the WPB, Senator
James M. Mead' and Congressman
Daniel A. Reed, following up with a
protest to the WPB's power division.
Frey claimed that steel, copper wire
and other metals to lie used were
vital to successful prosecution of the
war.

a postponement is interpreted as a

tacit admission of weakness since if M^»..*»'« r'amnti.
they were not worried about win-

"^^"O S CampUS Lomcdy
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Mary Astor and Walter PIdjjeon

.<:hare top spots in 'Faculty Row.' a

they
ning the elections they would pro-

ceed and then incorporate these local

groups into the master exchange
contract.

$5,000 Script Suit
A suit was filed in N. Y. Supreme

Court Friday (6) by Marie McMillin

•gainst Columbia Pictures for $$,000.

alleging that she wrote stories tor

magazines on parachute jimiping and
at the defendant's request prepared

material for the picture, 'Parachute

Nurse.'
Columbia allegedly used the ma-

terial but did not. pay her for her

work. , . t '.
'

.; .Vc'.

campus comedy authored by William
Noble, junior writer at Metro.

Picture is slated for late Decem-
ber filming with Robert Sisk as pro-
ducer.

WB in Philly Settles

Musicians; 1% Pay Tdt

Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

The Stanley-Warner Co. and Lo-
cal 77, American Federation of

Musloiahs. last week signed a new
contract after nearly three months of

negotiations which at times almost
broke down.
Under the new pact, the 32 men

In the Earle pit orchestra will re-

ceive a 7'.o increase, subject to the

approval of the War Labor Board.
Scale at the vnudefllmer is $64 mini-
mum for regular men and $45 per
week for 'shift men.'

The union had demanded a 15%
'cost of living' increase. The Warner
chain wanted to renew its present
contract as is and had even threat-

ened to pull its stage shows from the
Earle. The 7% hike represented a

compromise.

Minneapolis, Nov. 10.

Most unusual theatre theft in the

industry's Twin City history oc-

curred when thieves broke into the

basement of the St. Clair, St Paul
independent house, and carried away
450 gallons of fuel oil.

How the tliicf or thieves effected

entrance and made th><Lr getaway
with the loot still is a mystery to
the police who are wondering
whether a new type of robber hasn't

tiecn born through the fuel oil ra-

tioning plan.

Rnsse Pix Dub English

Soundtracks in London

COL'S 60c DiyVY
Board of Directors of Columbia

Pictures yesterday (10) declared a

dividend of SOc per share on com-
mon stock. Melon will be >split on
Dec. 4 to stockholders on record,

Nov. 23.

This is first divvy on common
stock Jn spvcrnl year.^.

Speed Up 'Sarge'
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Film cutlers at 20lh-Fox arc work-
ing overtime to rush "The Immortal
^rgeant' into release to cash in on
the defeat pf Rommel in North Af-
rica.

Picture, which finished shooting
a week ago, has several sequences
of Egyptian desert fighting.

Glorify Coast Guard

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Exploits of the U. S. Coast Guard
from the background of a picture,

still untitled, to be produced by Lee
Marcus for 20th-Fox.

Script is being prepared by
Michael Jacoby, based on statistics

furnished by the Government.

Photogs Sign M.O.T.
International Photographers Local

No. 644, lATSE (newsreel camera-
men) signatured an 18-month con-
tract last week covering all camera-
men at the March of Time. Pact ex-
tends to Dec. 31, and is retroactive to
last June.
Walter Lang, business manager of

Local 644, carried on negotiations to
successful conclusion for the photog-
raphers.

Artkino, Inc., Yank distribs for

Soviet films, are' continuing to cut
operating expenses by bringing in
prints with English dialog dubbed-
in in London. First specimen of this

technique is 'In The Rear of the
Enemy' current at the Stanley, N. Y.,

which has soundtrack that was orig-
inally provided for English audi-
ences.

Currently being dubbed in London
Is a print of the latest USSR pic,

'Siege of Leningrad.' Ed Murrow,
CBS commentator in London, Is do-
ing the spieling. He Is being used
because his delivery is acceptable to

British as well as Yank audiences
and, of course, because he Is a name.
Print due in U. S. within four weeks.

^Rep.'s Product Deals
Jimmy Grainger, sales head of

Republic, who is constantly on the
road setting up pr^uct deals him-
self, has brought in the Florida State
circuit, majority control of which is

held by Paramount. He closed the

deal at Jacksonville with Frank
Rogers, head of the Florida State
chain. Harold Laird, Rep's Tampa
manager, sat in.

The Wilby-Kincey circuit, operat-
ing close to ISO theatres in the south-
east, has signed up for the Repub-
lic product. James Harrison, fllm

buyer for the chain, negotiated the

deal with representatives of Repub-
lic at Atlanta.
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Fighl Anew For Sunday Film OK

In S.C; Canada's Free Pix Idea

Spartanburg, S. C. Nov. 10.

Robert Talbert, Wilby-Kincey the-

atres city manager, has petition be-

fore city council to open chain's

four local houses on Sunday. Man-
ager's action followed council's kayo
of Sabbath shows here. Concurrently

local newspapers came out with

.strong editorial appeal that munici-

pal poppas unpadlock the show.s, and
pointed out the fact that thousands

of soldiers encamped bore will .soon

—with winter coming on—have as

their Sunday recreation, '.standing

along and walking on cold, wet and
snowy streets,' unless they are pro-

vided Sunday shows. Spartanburg
LI only military base town or city

in South Carolina with tight Sunday
blue laws still in force and barring

movies and other recreation.

State law permits cities with mili-

tary bases to have Sunday shows,

provided city officials give approval.

Theretore four men, three council-

men and a mayor are blocking Sun-
day openings here. One councilman,

W. D. Coan, voted for Sunday shows,

but three colleagues 'No!' ballbts de-

feated him.

Free Sonday fix
Ottawa, Nov. 6.

National (Canada) executive of the

Imperial Order Daughters of the

Empire, women's auxiliary service

in British Empire, is plugging for

free Sunday motion pictures tor

troops as morale move. lODE lu-ges

men of army, navy, air force and
merchant marine be admitted free to

houses.

In most of Canada, theatres are
closed Sundays under blue laws.

Where they are open, uniformed
men and women pay like everybody
else. All training camps get new
Alms as regular fare.

WAR IS LIKE THAT

U'l Mall, Messenger DepU.
Femme-Manncd

Now

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Univer>al studio is going 100%
femme in its mail room and mes-
senger departments to block further

military inroad.^. These departments
were largely made up of young men
subject to the draft.

From now on, all replacements

will be feminine. Male workers still

on the job will be transferred to

other departments. Ned Spitzer,

chief of the messengers, enlisted in

the Army Air Force and was suc-

ceeded by Mrs. Janefs Kratz, former
school teacher.

Pnr'S SUNDAY POOL TO

HYPO STAGELESS HOUSE

Sunday PJx Back
Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

Residents of Hetboro, Philiy ' iub-
j
less A's.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 10.

Penn and Stanley theatres here,

within a block of each other but op-

erated jointly by WB-Loew pool, will

play pix day-and-date for one day
only, Sunday, every week beginning

Nov. 22. Move is being made chiefly

in behalf of Stanley, where biz is

practically non-existent on Sundays
since house is forced to show its film

alone that day without benefit of

stage show on account of the Blue

Laws.

Although scale is lower for the pic

only, WB deluxer has found that lew

people will buy the picture itself,

even at cheaper price, when they can

get the flesh, too, throughout the re-

mainder of the week for a few cents

jmore. In the pool setup. Penn gets

]
first call on the ace pix, while Stan-

jley take!) the second-raters or name-

Free Farewell

Bellefontalne, O., Nov. 10.

Jack GutUla, manager of th«

Roxy, in nearby DeGrafT, C,
who left for Fort Benjamin Har-

rison. Ind., for Army Service,

gave a unique 'going-away'

party recently for his friends

and theatre patrons. The house

opened at 6 p.m. but there were
no tickets sold. Admission was
free throughout the evening

performance.
Admission to the afternoon

performance was also free, if the

patron brought any scrap metal

or rubber for donation to the

community's salvage pile.

POOL WORKERS

Inside Stuif-fietnres

Loi Angeles, Nov. 10.

Exchange managers along film

row here are discussing plans for

pooling of help to offset the man-
power shortage. Meetings have been
called to go over a plan and have It

prepared for operation when the

situation becomes acute.

Idea would be to have workers
pitch in at various exchanges dur-

ing the rush periods.

PRC TO BUILD UP OWN

CONTRACT PLAYER LIST

urb. voted for the return of Sunday
films at the elections last Tuesday.
The count was 531 to 414.

The victory was credited largely

to the many new war workers who
have moved into the community re-

cently to work In the Brew.ster Air-
craft plant and the Navy's new avia-

tion base at Horsham nearby.

Pennsylvania law forbids live en-

tertainment on Sundays and. as a

result, Stanley shows spend their

Sundays across the border. 30 miles

away, at WB's Capitol, Steubenville,

O. That leaves Stanley with only its

picture and a couple of added shorts,

and grosses have consistently been

as little as a few hundred bucks oi-

what is everywhere else one of the

best days in the week. Thus the

pools' decision to try the day-and-

GETS 2*4 YRS IN PFTT
p''"^"'^* ^'"^ °"

THEATRE STICKUPPER

Pittsburgh, Nov. 10.

Clarence Hays. 39, pleaded guilty

In criminal court here last week to
holding up the cashiers at the Ken-
yon and Garden theatres on the
Nortb Side in September, and was
sentenced from two to four years in

prison. Hays got $20 at the Gardens
but the Kenyon ticket-seller fright-
ened him away and police nabbed
him a few minutes later.

The holdups came on the same
day that Hays was given a suspended
.sentence for stealing porch furniture.
He tried to enlist in the army but
when he .saw a long line at the re-
cruiting station, he left and started
on his round-robin robberies of the
North Side pix houses.

Pearl River Exhib

In Island Chain Deal

AWOL Seldler Czushl
— Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

Pvt Paul Kenefsky, who authori-
ties said was AWOL from Camp
Shelby. Miss., was arrested Friday
while attempting to crack a safe in
the Yorktown Theatre, ElkiiLs Park,
near here.

The soldier confessed to brenking
Into safes in the Alden and Stone-
hurst, also suburban flimers.

Irving Sherman, who operates the

Central at Pearl River, N. Y.. and
long has squawked over the clear-

ance against him in favor of the

Skouras chain, is hooking his house
up with the Island Theatre Circuit.

Buying and other advantages are re-

portedly involved under the arrange-
ment. The Island chain operates in

Brooklyn, on LonK Island, in West-
chester county and in Newark. It

is headed by Frank Moscato.

Seymour Florin, long a film .sales-

man for 20th. has joined the Island

circi;it as booker. He is succeeded
at the 20lh-Fox N. Y. exchange by
Elliott McManus. at one time pri-

vate secretary to Winnie Sheehan.
but for several years in charge of

the ad sales department at 20th's

N. Y. branch office. McManus Ls

selling Westchester and upstate New
York.

Chicago, Nov. 10.

Pathe has given its wholly owned
Producers Releasing Corp. tlio ^reen
light to go ahead on the building

up of a contract list of players and
directors and has approved the fi-

nancing of higher budgeted pictures,

it was revealed by Leun Fromkess.
v.p. in charge of production, at the

two-day national parley of the com-
pany at the Blackstone hotel. Satur-

day and Sunday (7-8).

Accoi-ding to Fromkess all PRC
exchanges have on hand now print.s

of all releases up to May 1, afford-

ing the exhibitor a chance to screen

their product months ahead of re-

lease. Production of new product

will begin in February. Fromke.ss

said, and the policy will be to con-

tinue their past anticipation of to-

morrow's headlines for stories.

The company has added two fea-

tures to its originally announced
program of 24 for the current sea-

.son. One of these will be 'The Fol-

lies Girl' and negotiations are under-
way for the release of another one.

O. Henry Brigg.s, pre.sidenl of

PRC. took up the matter of terri-

torial percentages based on condi-
tions brought on by the war. and
Arthur Greenblatt, v.p. in charge of
sales, took up the selling problems.
Greenblatt said the Milwaukee fran-
chise, formerly held by James Ja-
vaney, is now held by Ben Marcus
and Joe Strolher.

Lata delivery of flim prints in Southern California has grown so
acuta that dlitrlbutori are banding together for a showdown with trans-
portation companies. Situation is made more difficult by the general cur-
tailment of prints to save celluloid. Transporters have alibis in the short-
age of trucks and rubber and the lack of experienced drivers, many o(
whom taiva gone into war service or munitions plants. Their latest ex-
planation la the 39-mlle speed limit, although they had often delivered film
on tlmo In 2B-mlle zovs. Theatres are complaining to the exchange men
who are demanding an investigation by the State Railroad Commission'
which regulates transportation in California. .

Hollywood
Editor, 'Variety':

Wonder U 'Variety' would print a request to the columnists, a.sking
them to And out from their readers who might know, just what goes on
nowadays in Laupheim, Germany. That's the little village that the laie

Carl Laemmele, Sr., immigrated from to America. When he made his
fortima, he gava t>aupheim millions to establish churches, schools, hus-
pltaU, and Improvements in Laupheim. Wonder how many t>cncflciiirics

are Nazis. ..or if the Laemmele name is venerated there.

S. R. I jftiiiin.

Warner Bros, has discussed and may utilize an ad on 'Now, Vnv:i);er'

which would recall 'Kings Row,' also panned by the critics but which did
good business generally. New York crlx were chilly on 'Voyager' wlieii

it opanad at the Hollywood, N. Y., Oct. 22, yet, like 'Kings,' the picture
is suffering no harm from it. Film grossed $27,900 on the first week. \ cry
strong for the Hollywood.
Ad Warners is mulling would not take a direct slam at the critics, unilcr

plana, but would be along lines such as 'if you liked 'Kings Row,' ><iu°ll

like 'Now, Voyager.'

Young, unmarried and financially potent, a self-publicizing studio r.\cc

started pitching recently in New York for a commission in the Army.
He was worried about his lA status in the draft He found an ofiicer

willing to accept him as an aide with the rank of first lieutenant but
insisted on stepping in as a captain. While the bartering was goinc un,

news came from Hollywood that the young exec had been shifted from
lA to 3A, whereupon he suddenly forgot about his military a.s<)ii'n;ii>ns

and is returning to Hollywood, in mufti.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Distributing Corp., broken up and liquid.itt'd

in 1936 when all film companies were reducing their subsidiary ^i>m-

panics for tax as well 'as other reasons, has Anally been officially dis-

solved. This occurred during the past week following the filing of dis-

solution papers at Albany by the legal department of Locw's. Inc.. of

which M-G-M Distributing Corp. was a subsidiary. Formal di.ssoluiion

was held up because in the intervening years certain lawsuits were pend-
ing. They are all cleared up now.

,

According to a wireless dispatch to the N. Y. Times from Stocklmiin,

'Clark Gable' mustaches have been banned from the Norwegian static by
Premier Vidkun Quisling. Latest decree from Oslo headquarters hms
the wearing by acy>rs of beards, mustaches and similar facial embellish-

ments.
Purpose of the ban is reportedly to end practices of actors who hnve

]
been stopping the show by affecting a Hitler mustache. It's also intmrted

to stop imitations of King Haakon.

20tli-Fox's Art Abdes

Exponnds on % Deals

Alien Property Custodian Leo G. Crowley is looking into revenues de-

rived from foreign motion picture product. Some exhibitors have in-

formed the custodian that much of the money which pours through Ainci-

ican boxoffice windows for product made abroad, goes by indirect suinces

straight to Berlin. Disposition of these funds channeled to the enemy
treasury is now imder scrutiny, with certain distributors almo.st ccriain

to have their American markets frozen and assets from American releases

seized.

The American Society of Composers, Authors Si Publishers Ls pre-i;ired

to sit down with representatives of Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

America and Allied States Assn. to discuss revision of the seat tax but .--o

far ASCAP has not t>een able to set a meeting.
ASCAP is seeking to work out some plan under which relief on Die

seat tax may be granted to those exhibitors who have been hurt r.ithcr

than helped 'fey changes brought about as result of war conditions.

Peculiar situation on the Fibber McGce St Molly-Edgar Bergen fealurr,

'Here We Go Again.' In one key city it was pounded by the critics, .vet

the customers came in droves. Ticket sellers reported many were el-

derly patrons, never seen before at the windows. Traced to a laclio

following which was lured to the wickets. Same situation is natiunal.

Loudspeaker fans are rolling 'Here We Go Again' into important nvnu'.v,

and what the critics have to say is disregarded.

Scbmidlapp's Bankroll

In New Conun'l Short Co,

New entrant in the commercial
short field is Associated Filmakers,
Inc., currently producing pix for the
Government. Finished one for

Coast Guard, another for the Ofl'ice

of Civilian Defense and are working
on five for the Navy and three for

the Army. Outfit is financed by W.
Horace Schmidlapp on a non-profit

basis as a war effort. Others in the

setup are Stanley Neel, ex-commer-

cial manager for National Screen

Service, and Leon Leventhal, prexy

of Caxton House book publisher.

Bill Rowland, indie film producer,

handles the actual shooting.

Doc't New Internes
Hollywood. Nov. 10.

Van Johnson and Keye Luke have
been assigned to permanent roles as

internes assisting Lionel Barrymore
in the 'Dr. Gillespie' .serie.s.

Horace McNally, who appeared in

the latest of the series, 'Dr. Gilles-

pie's New Assistant,' may al.so be re-

tained as the third of the young
medicos.

COL'S NEW FEHHE LEAD
Hollywood. Nov. 10.

Columbia handed Marguerite

Chapman the fcmme lead opposite

EdwarS G. Robinson in the naval

feature, 'Destroyer,' slated for De-

cember production.

Lou Edelman produces and Wil-

liam A. Seiter diiects.

Arthur Abcles, just appointed
!
Metro|>olitan N. Y. district sales

1 manager for 2Cth-Fox, succeeding
Joe Lee, says that the company is

gradually winning accounts over to

: playing of pictures on percentage.
I 'Twentieth, in the past, has always
' had a lot of fiat deals, including

I

some with the larger circuits.

I

The difficulty, according to Abeles,
; is not so much in convincing ex-
hibitors that they should play film
on percentage becMise it is the most
equitable way to sell and buy. but in
arriving at the proper percentage
rate.

Tom Connors, general sales man-
ager, and long an advocate of per-
centage contracts, has insisted on
such deals as against flats ever since
he shifted from Metro to 20th.

Selling three blocks of flrve pic-

tures each, plus "Tales of Manhattau'
singly, 20th has removed the ad-
vanced ndmLssion provisions on
•Tales.'

Abeles. who goes away back to

the early silent day.s. (ivas for the
pa.st eight years in foreign sales for

Warner Bros., stationed in South
America. Prior to that he was with
Metro in N. Y.

Lee. who.se ^osi he lakes over at

the N. Y. exchange, has been made
sales manager of the New Jcr.scy

and Lonp I.sland territories.

Capitol theatre <N.Y.) management, which said a year ago that it wuuld
never, no never, ever use usherettes to replace lads called to war. last week
inserted a help wanted ad for lassies over 17 for fuUtime work. Thirty

I

were chosen Friday out of hundreds of applicants. All cuties with lii-

.school diplomas and mas-and-pas who chec'ic 'em in and out. Chief »-'icr

in charge of ferns is also to be a .skirt.

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences ha.<i..sent out an i-riict

that no photograph or drawing of Academy Award statuettes ('Oscars')

can be used in an ad without permission of the Academy. Executive sec-

retary of the Academy, in advising that the emblem is copyrighted, puinis

out that use of 'O.scar' in advertisements will be permitted when used

in a dignified and proper manner, but that otherwise it is improper.

Spencer Tracy made it plain in ' Washington recently that he was net

seeking a Navy commission, was brusque and outspoken in denounainK
those who circulated the rumoi. Metro star came to attend the Com-
munity War Fair and, from all accounts, intends to stay with picunrs.

Tracy served the Navy in World War I and it has. been persistcntl.v le-

ported froin Hollywood he was soon joining the armed forces.

The First Lady of N. Y. State, starting Jan. 1. when Governor-elect
Thomas E. Dewey takes office, is the former Frances Hutt. a singer who
once worked in a Publix unit when the Paramount-Publix Corp. toincd

shows over a circuit of around 30 cities.

Mrs. Dewey first met the Gubernatorial victor when she was slud.\ ing

voice in Chicago. He was al.so taking singing lessons at the same time.

Gene Autry. now » technical .sergeant in the Army Air Force, is ejii-

ployed chiefly as a recruiting officer, spot once held by James Stewart.

Former cowboy star flies around the Southwest, making personal ap-

pearances and otherwise encouraging enlistments. His air show is al>o

a Government proposition. Four days of the week he does a sold id 's

chores at Luke Field near Phoenix. Ariz.

A 'Town Hall of the Air' visual audience applauded the reply by William

L. Shirer, former CBS Berlin correspondent, to a question by a youn^.-'ici'

as to whether 'the propaganda put out by our motion pictures Ki\ cs »

falsa idea about our Axis enemies.' Declared Shirer: 'I should say ilnil

what you call the propaganda of our motion pictures is an undcrstalcmml
of the realities of our Axis enemies.'
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Theatres—Exchanges
Continued from page 13

i

bia. He replaces Mannie Sgut, re-
signed to join 20th-Fox which is

creating a new territory for the
latter.

Warner Bros, elevated Herb Blass
from head booker to N. D. salesman.
He takes over the territory formerly
covered by Myron Adcock who quit

to enlist in the Marines.
Jean Spatz promoted by Para-

mount from shipping clerk to

booker. He will fill the vacancy cre-

ated by Joe Rosen's induction into

the armed forces.

Welnberscr's WB Job
Arthur Weinberger appointed of-

fice manager of the Warner exchange
in New York, succeeding Angelo
Lomb&rdi, who returns to New
Haven to resume the same post he
held there. At one time connected
with the old First National company
In N. Y., Weinberger shifts from the
Warner exchange in Cleveland.

L. A.'a First Manager
Los Angeles, Nov. 10.

First femme film house manager
In town is Delia Bacchina, upped by
Eastland Theatres from a cashier's

job to handle the Vern.
Meanwhile, Fox West Coast has

spotted several boxofllce girls as as-

sistant managers to fill shortages
caused by the draft and rush to de-
fense plants.

LynehbnrK Gals Named
Lynchburg, Va,r Nov. 10.

Town's first femme assistant man-
agers have been appointed by Do-
minion Theatres, Inc. They're Peggy
Woodson, at the Paramount, replac-
ing Marshall White, promoted to
manager of the Isis, and Mrs. Louise
Conner, upped from cashier at the
Isls. White replaced BUIy Sandidge
as Isis manager when latter went
Into Army Air Force.

Close Ft. Worth Drivery
Fort Worth, Nov. 10.

Fort Worth's Drive-in theatre has
closed for the. season—and possibly
for the duration.
Harry Brownlee said that while

the theatre has done well during its

two years of existence, he doubts
that it can operate successfully with
gasoline rationing in effect The the-
atre is located at the city's western
boundary, on an important national
highway, but in a section that is

thinly popillfited.

'We'll Qpeh again when gasoline
flows trtxfy,' said Brownlee.

Jack Kraker, Ross Federal Service,
adjutant; Leo Beresin, Berlo Vend-
ing Co., finance officer; William
Mansell, Vitagraph exchange man-
ager, chaplain; and Ely Epstein,
RKO salesman, sergeant-at-arms.
The Variety Club and the post

presented a station wa^n to the
Navy Service League. Davis and
Friedman were appointed co-chair-
man of a committee to look in^ the
needs of the Children's Heart Hos-
pital.

The Industry attended en masse
the unveiling of a memorial to Bill

Rovner, South Jersey exhibitor, at

Crescent Memorial Park, Camden,
N. J.

The Akllne, S-W deluxer, was con-
veyed last week by the State Bank-
ing Department to the Philadelphia
Saving Fund Society for $4,000 sub-
ject to mortgages of $741,000.
Warner Clubbers held a gala Hal-

lowe'en party. Chairman was Mur-
ray Weiss who replaced Jack Brod-
sky. t,atter was inducted last week.

Lieut. Emanuel Brenner was in
town last week visiting his ex-
colleagues at the Warner office.

The Wamerites are raising $500
for Xmas gifts to send to Warner
boys In the service.

Femme "Doormen'
Spartanburg, S. C, Nov. 10.

Palmetto has femme doormen and
Is first local house to use 'em.

William A. Woftord has resigned
from State staff to resume his career
as school teacher.
David Garvin, former assistant

manager at Carolina now at Fort
fienning, Ga., officers training
chool.

St. John, N. B„ Bevamp
St. John, N. B., Nov. 10.

A backwash from a change In man'
9gers at the regional exchange of
RKO here have been the following
developments at the sam6 distrlbU'
tion branch; promotion of William
Steen, from shipper to booker-bfflce
manager, succeeding Herman McAr-
thur advanced to manager vice LeS'
lie Plottel, resigned and now on sales
at Toronto for Empire-Universal
Charles'%hase, a veteran bootiimen
in theatres, is the new shipper. He
had not been operating for about
four years. Steen, the past six years
In distribution, was previously on
theatre staffs in St. John as head
usher, doorman and manager iRe-
gent). Directing the managerial
change was R. S. Taylor, manager of
the RKO exchange &t Montreal. Cana-
dian g.m. Leo Devaney, of "Toronto,
tiad been at the local branch shortly
before the changes went into effect

Hollander, who goes to the Coast, Is

from Milwaukee, where he managed
the Fox Riviera. A native of Aus-
tralia, he worked for J. C. WUUam-
son, Camphln Theatres, J. C. Bend-
rodt and other Australian showmen.
Longest tour he made was a four-

year junket with J. J. Pablo 6

('Chiang') Magical Music show
through the southwestern Pacific

through the current war area. Show
visited Australia, New Zealand,

Malaya, Rhodesia, South Africa,

Tanganika, Burma, Slam, Philippines,

China and Japan. Sheldon's local

spot the Town, is Ralph Goldbergs
downtown spot

Cater to Denver Swing Shifters
Denver, Nov. 10.

Manager Dave Cockrill Is adding
three shows a week to cater to swing-
shifters, store workers and shoppers.
A show U being added Mondays at
9 a.m., so clerks can see a show be-
fore the stores open at noon that day,
and th« matinee prices are extended
from 6 to 6:30 so clerks and shoppers
can see a show other days before
going home. On Friday and Satur-
day nights the boxoffice remains
open till 12:30, with a complete show
starting at 12:45.

Dan DriscoU, film buying assistant
in the Fox Intermountain "Theatre
headquarters, daddy to Patricia M.,
bom at St Joseph's hospital.
The Hiawatha in Denver is being

reopened as the Esquire by Fox In-
termountain theatres after remodel-
ing and other improvements. The
spot Is a neighborhood house and
has been used the past year as a
church. First runs will be used, day
and date wiUi the downtown Denver.
The house will have the first all-
femmenUifi in Denver, the manager
beins -BiOen Spiller, with Fox as
cashier for several years, and head
cashier at the Denver the past three
'years. Iliree matinees weekly

—

Tues., Sat., Sun., will be run. Other
days opening time will be 6:45.

Dom McCormick, resigned as bead
booker at Universal and succeeded by
Bruce Marshall, assistant. Fred
Green, newcomer, gets the assistant
spot.
Down from his Cripple Creek

headquarters, Charles Diller indicat-
ed he would probably close his Crip-
ple Creek vida theatre because of
the closing of gold mines by govern-
ment order.
The U. S. Army Motion Picture

Service has opened a Denver office
at 421 U. S. National Bldg. WendeU
A. Overfurf is manager and booker.
Howard DeWeese, Paramount head

booker, moves to Universal as sales-
man, succeeding Al Hoffman, re-
signed. David A. Wilson, assistant
booker at Paramount, moves to the
head booker post, the assistant job
going to Jack Rupp, new to the busi-
ness.
Martin Devine, formerly with the

America, Casper, Wyo., now manager
of the Federal, Denver.
Frank Barnes has sold his Capitol

theatre at Springfield, Colo., to
George Nescher of Valley Falls, Kan.
Barnes leaves for army duty Nov. 20.

Reassures Pix Biz
Continued frr^m page 5 s^s

ther cuts in raw film available to

the industry w ere indicated, but pre-

sumably not before the first of the

year at the earliest.

Salvage Most Continne

Effort to salvage critical materials

must continue, Paul Cabot deputy

chief of the conservation division,

explained. WPB Information divi-

sion's motion picture specialist, Mon-
roe Greenthal, described the success

of the salvage efforts of the theatres

and spoke of advance films on War
Production Board themes that are

now in production in Hollywood.
These will be available within the

next few months, he said, for ex-

hibition on America's screens.

William Batt vice chairman of the

WP'B, outlined the critical materials

situation for the theatre men and
Robert Nathan, chairman of the
planning committee, discussed ac-

complishments and future plans.

Members of the Theatres' Division

who attended the meeting were: E.

J. Alperson, RKO; Edward Anson,
Boston Independent Circuit; Carter
Barron, Loew's, Washington; Joseph
Bernhard, Warner Bros.; A. H.
Blank,'"'Des Moines;' Harry Brandt;
Max A. Cohen, S. H. Fabian, Her-
man Gluckman; Leonard Goldenson,
Paramount Theatres, New York;
Francis I. Harmon, New York; Frank
H. Harris, Harris Theatres, Pitts-

burgh; E. L. Kuyendall, President
I'TOA, Columbus, Miss.; Arthur
Mayer, WAC Scrap Coordinator,
New York; H. Maier, WAC; Dan
Michealove, National "Theatres, New
York; Sam E. Morris, Warner Bros.,

Washington: R. J. O'Donnell, Inter-
state Circuit Dallas; M. Rosenberg,
Allied States Association, Washing-
ton; Joseph R. Vogel, Loew's The-
atres, New York; R. B. Wilby, Wil-
by-Kincey Circuit, Atlanta; and
Nathan Yamins, I'TOA.

'Torpedo Lane'
ag Conflnned frogi page I

apartment for the men, another for

the women. They ate In messhalls

with the enlisted men, when they

hit the line with GI eating utensils,

or at officers' olub depending on
where they were playing. Post laun-
dries washed their linen and pressed
their clothes.

Soon as they arrived they were in-

ducted into the 'short snorters' club.

Members ante a buck which all the

'short snorters' present sign and then
must carry the countersigned buck
at all times or pay a buck to each
s.s. present when challenged. Joan
Blondell went for $38 at one- camp
when she was challenged and
couldn't produce the countersigned
buck.

Troupe did a BO-minute show,
which Included the pseudo-strip
tease routine Joan Blondell did at

the Army Emergency Relief show at

Madison Square Garden in New
York on Sept. 30. Servicemen were
prime audiences.

Long jumps were made via the
Newfie' railroad, a narrow gauge
road, where the uppers were lowers
and the lowers were way down.
Timetables were strictly for read-
ing and had no bearing on the time
the train Arrived. Meals, on the
train, were an education since the
service was slow, halting and expen-
sive.

Coming back the troupe traveled
via Army bombers which pleased
even those making their first fiight

since it meant avoiding the subs.
Despite everything the musicians,

who played at dances for enlisted
men and officers in addition to the
show, signed up for a return trip and
pull out within the week.

Oakland's Moveover
San Francisco, Nov. 10.

Fox West Coast Theatres installed
moveover policy at Grand Lake the-
atre, Oakland, giving circuit four
first runs in that city. Change of
policy was necessitated to give better
playing time in Oakland to influx of
good pix.

Henry Lazarlnl, formerly of El
Rey, Sebastapol, Is new manager of
State, Benecla.
Bonus checks totaling $3,500 were

presented by B. V. Sturdlvant, north-
ern division manager for Fox West
Coast Theatres, to managers who
won in summer special drive. All
circuit's managers gathered at Pal-
ace Hotel for presentation.

Commander Ted Schlanger
Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

Ted Schlanger, zone manager of
Stanley-Warner Theatres, Inc., has
been installed as the commander of
the Variety Club'.s American Legion
Post No. 713, succeeding Harry
Friedman, who was first commander
end organizer of the post
Other officers Installed by State

Adjutant Edward Linsky were: Iz

Epstein, Atlantic Tlieatres Circuit,

senior vice-commander; Alfred J.

Davis, sales manager of 20th-Fox
exchange, Junior vice-commander;

Field's 2 Houses
Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 10,

T. D. Field, since 1927 in business
in Concord, has purchased two pic-
ture theatres in Tazewell, Va., and
taken over the management and
operation of them. He's not enter-
ing a new field, but reentering the
business in which he began his ca
reer. A native of Royston, Ga., he
began working In his uncle's theatre
in that city while he was yet In
school, and after completing his edu-
cation spent six years as a theatre
owner and manager In his home
town.
He came to Concord to become

agent for the Prudential Life and
within 10 months was promoted to
the managership of the company's
branch offce there.

Foreign Mgri. Meet
Meeting of the Foreign Managers

Division of the War Activities Com-
mittee was held Monday (9> for sug-
gestions to help the United Nations
fund-raising drive to be staged in
theatres through the country for one
week during January. George J,

Schaefer, chairman of the WAC qo-
ordinating committee, discussed in-
dustry cooperation with the Special
Services Dfvision of the War De-
partment which operates 16-mm.
free theati:es for the armed forces
abroad.
At the same time Joseph H. Set

delman, chairman of the group, ap-
pointed a committee to select an
other chairman, since his term of
office expires. This committee in^

dudes John W. Hicks, Phil Rels-
man and Joseph McConvllle.
Among those attending the ses-

sion were Walter Gould, Joseph
Hummel, Roberto D. Socas, William
Morgan, Robert Hawkinson, Mrs. N.
Witting and Charles Goldsmith.

ELEVEN FROM MCA ON

coASTjrro service

Beverly Hills, Cal., Nov. 10.

From out of the colonial edifice

that is Music Corp. of America have
marched, in the past few weeks,
enough workers to approximate a
mild decimation of the personnel.
"The exact number by this weekend
will be 11, with many more on Uncle
Sam's calling list

Those already In the service or
with one leg In khaki are Abe
Meyer, music-picture department,
Army; Lester Linsk, radio. Army;
Art Parks, pictures, chemical war-
fare; Art Winston, niteries, air corps;

Amory Eckley, radio, air corps;

Herman Stein, pictures. Navy; Levis

Green, pictures. Army; Harry Tatel-

man, pictures. Army; Reul Freeman,
acts, air corps; Robert "Turner, per-

sonnel manager, air corps; Walter
Johnson, radio head. Marines. Liatter

is giving up his lieutenant-colonelcy

In the state evacuation unit for a

first lieutenancy with the Leather-

necks.

Badlolltea Join Marines

Cincinnati, Nov .10.

Paul Hodges, WLW-WSAI inter-

view and special events mlker, and
Tom Wyatt public relations director

of WCKY for the past year, joined

Marines. After six weeks of train-

ing they will be attached as ser-

geants in the local recruiting office

of the Marine Corps. Hodges was a

leatherneck in World War I.

Accounts
Continued from page T

Package Show
S Continued from page 1 s

cated and the cash customers would

not feel they are being bilked.

Currently, only the super-duper

benefits turn out real flock of names,

and then the show runs into the

early morning, thus' tiring the audi-

ence and the acts who hang around

backstage waiting to go on. "The

lesser cuffo .shows often peeve the

paying customers who came expect-
ing to see a gala array of stars and,
instead get the lesser fry entertain-
ment. Result Is that the talent takes
the rap and not the promoters.

With the package show technique
each benefit that is approved by
UTWAC would get. a two-hour show
prepared in professional style and
designed to. protect the performers
as well as the customers. And since
UTWAC clears its benefits well in

advance it will be possible to pro-
vide suitable material and rehearsal
time for the volunteer cast would
concentrate only on this show while
other units provide shows for other
benefits.

Bert Lytell, prez of Actors Equity
and a member of UTWAC, will
shortly call a meeting of the top
show biz names in the east to or-
ganize a committee to handle this
activity. Also to be invited will be
Eddie Darling, ex-head booker for
Keith's.

C. A. Schaltz's K. C. Boy-
Kansas City, Kans., Nov. 10.

Sale of the Regent 650-seater and
subsequent run house in the down-
town district, made to Common-
wealth Amusement Corp., headed by
C. A. SchiUtz. Announcement of
deal was made by the Regent Amus.
Co., Toby Brenner president
Deal Involves building, all equip-

ment and a 99-year leasehold which
has 77 years yet to run. House,
which was built in 1916, was pur-
chased by Brenner and his associates
in 1919.

Erie Sheldon's Backgroond
Omaha, Nov 10.

Eric Sheldon, new manager of the
Town, succeeding veteran George

FiU's 260-Ton Scrap Haol
Pittsburgh, Nov. 10,

More than 260 tons of usable scrap
material were collected by 33 Pitts-

burgh nabe houses last week at
special Saturday morning matinees,
bdmission to which was five pounds
of scrap. Film exchanges donated
screen programs, exhibitors the the-
atres and all employees their serv-
ices, with the newspapers going
overboard to publicize the shows.
Most of theatrics were circuit

houses, although there were a few
indie houses, but latter, under the
guidance of MPTO of Western Penn-
sylvania, are staging scrap matinees
of their own this Saturday (14).

More than 50 houses have been lined
up for special event. In addition,
several spots that participated In

other drive are scheduling repeat
performances at request of local
scrap agencies.

All of the metal and rubber were
delivered by theatres to various
civilian defense scrap committees,
with these organizations arranging
for sale of the material. Dough
derived from sale was retained by
those organizations, the theatres
turning it over to them for use in
local areas.

Camp Show Scripts
Contlnned from page 4

all, corn has always paid off (and I

could cite examples) and to us, it's

pure gold, corn or no. So, the es-

sence of the thing is, we desperately
need material, and frankly I don't
know where else to write. I've

written friends from coast to coast
and asked them to ship along any
and everything that they could get
their mitts on, and a weak trickle

of good and bad have reached me.
So, I thought possibly you could do
me some good, or at any rate, give
my woes the proper publicity to do
us some good. Hie situation is a
critical one and the cause Is a good
one. We're doing what we can with
what we have, but we gotta have
some more.

'Variety' remains practically my
sole contact with days gone by and
the outside world A bit late when
it- comes, but it's news to me and
much more welcome than the
flowers in May.

Lt. Laurence (Larrv) P. Lansing
Co. H, 4th Int APO No. 947

P.S.—Incidentally my copy of
'Variety' makes the rounds of the
camp—everyone reads it everyone
cheers—'Variety' continues as one of
our biggest morale boasts.

to yield on terms, where justified,

and to make adjustments with a

view to keeping the exhib in busi-

ness. Exhibitor associations them-

selves are also doing what they can

to lend aid to beleaguered theatre

operators.

In the southwest, the Texas The-

atre Owners, with the cooperation

of distributors, has organized a pro-

gram to help an exhib In trouble,

even to the extent of getting film

for virtually nothing to tide him

over. Texas group has also set up

a fund for aid when in financial

distress. "This movement is likely

to spread to other territories.

Except for outstanding exceptions

such as may occur in the Texas ter-

ritory due to the steps taken there,

no distributor sells accounts for less

than $10. Some of the larger com-
panies refuse to sell for less than

$12.50 or $15, and then only after

considerable time has elapsed since

release. In certain instances, dls-

tribs have not bothered with them
at all l>ecause they have not been
considered worth the trouble on

prints, shipping, etc. However, other

distribs look for the business of the

so-called 'premium houses' and
"shotguns,' even if they operate only

one or two days a week.

Executive of one of the companies
having a large number of the $10-

$25 accounts on Its books, stresses

the Importance of the low-paying
customers because they add up on

the year to a goodly sum.

In view of the necessity of re-

duced rentals and adjustments on

accounts running all the way up to

$100, distributors are 'giving consid-

eration to the tiniest of houses, pay-
ing $10 or $15 rentals because their

bulk will help offset the losses fur-

ther up the scale.

Where a $10-$15 account may in-

terfere with other runs that are

coughing up considerably more

—

one of the reasons why some larger

di.<itribs have shied away from them
—it is pointed out they could be sold

even a year late, thus creating no

problem.

There are many In villages and
hamlets, however, that do not in-

terfere with prior runs. Due to the

localizing of business draw because

of the tire and gas situation, a lot

of these theatres will cause less and
less conflict with nearby towns
which pay comparatively higher film

prices and have long clearance.

Chances are that so-called protec-

tion may also be lessened as a re-

sult, though the inclination to do

that as yet Is very scattered. In

distribution circles, however, there

Is a very deflnlte leaning toward
doing anything possible to keep a

stricken theatre in operatioa A lot

of closings could mean a substan-

tial dead loss. Inability to operate

cooling systems next summer in it-

self may cause shutterlngs.
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Studio Contract L'sts Protected

UntO Jan. 1 By New Treasory Ruling;

Different Form of Taxation Hooted

Show business got a breathing

epeU when the U. S. Treasury Fri-

day (6) reversed itself in a ruling

permitting continuation of salaries

unta Dec 31, 1M2, even if income
exceeds approximately $54,000 gross,

or (25,000 net, and regardless of

1941 earnings.
Regulation, which permits contin-

uation of such salaries, applying only

to contracts made on or before Oct,

S, thus provided immediate relief for

various studios with large contract

talent lists. It also took pressure off

perspiring studio heads caught with
millions of dollars of pictures in pro-

duction, since, a general walkout was
threatened last week when it looked

as if salaries were to be stopped.

Picture business narrowly escaped

disaster, since many studio toppers

frankly expected the worst Some
executives privately thought ttiat

personnel could hardly be blamed
for walking out on the jobs that

carried no wages.
Amendment to the income ceiling,

coming at a time when a sudden halt

In Holljrwood film production

loomed, is considered a forerunner

«f other modifications to come, by
Informed financial and political ob-
servers.

This is not construed as an indi-

cation that taxes will be lower next
year. In all likelihood taxes will

be raised again in 1943 but this will

affect individuals. It is believed that

obvious inequities in the current in-

come order cannot escape Congres-
sional attention.

BepabUean Angles

As result of Republican gains in

Congress, a more conservative type
or form of taxation, in place of radi'

cal departures such as the income
ceiling, is envisaged.

Discrimination against earned In'

come, under the $25,000 celling, may
either bring about a limitation of all

forms of income,., whether from
salary, dividends, trust funds or
otherwise, or the dumping of the
current $25,000 directive in favor of

Increased taxation which will have
the same effect in reducing income
without some of the controversial

aspects of the current regulation.

Some film companies plan limiting

payments to any individual to $67,-

200 top. regardless of insurance or

other obligations which the U. S.

Treasury ruled could be provided
for additionally. Tax experts would
caution studios against taking
chance on the Treasury interpreta

tion of what could be considered de-

ductible. Personnel claiming ad-
ditional compensation over the limit

to take care of insurance, would be
told to 'iron it out with the Treasury,
If they tell us to pay you more, okay,
We refuse to become involved in

controversy with the Treasury.'

Borden on the StndiM

The income celling ruling is cur-

rently so worded, according to tax
men, that if a company pays $68,200

instead of $67,200 the entire salary

may be disallowed for income tax
deduction purposes and the company
would then have to pay corporation
taxes on $66,200 which would run
perhaps 70-80'% of this amount. In
brief, companies could be penalized
heavily for even an overslept in-

volving a minor amount, according
to another tax consultant.

To get added salary to cover in-

IIIjor Cos. DoD't

Want Hot Money

lyer 2SG Ceifing

Burance payments a person must
prove that he can't meet the pay-

ments from cash on hand or that he
can't meet the payments by sale of

other assets, such as bonds, stocks,

etc., without 'undue hardship.'

Some observers point out that It

has always been the goal of the
present administration to have a re

distribution of Income within _the

country by levelling down top in

comes. Under the income ceiling

this has been applied to earned in

come only. Should Congress decide

to allow the experiment to continue

then a levelling of unearned income
Is in the cards. If legislators decided

to kick the ceiling control method
out the window then taxation would
be levied, in increasingly heavy
doses, but without an arbitrary

celling.

Question of partnerships and stock

bonuses to employees was not fully

clarified last week by Sullivan. He
pointed out. however, that where a

block of stock is Issued to an em-
ployee in payment or as a bonus for

in>rvlc«f! the current value of that

Counsel on Defense

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Defensive sign, hung on his

office door by Jacob Karp, studio

counsel at Paramount:
'If it's about that $25,000 ceil-

ing.

1—Don't Ask Me.
2—Fve Gone Fishing.'

Twofold problem now faces studios

—they don't want any 'hot' money,
that is coin which they would nor-
mally pay personnel but would be
prohibited from go doing beyond the

$67,200 limit next year fixed by the
Office of Economic Stabilization, and
they want to preserve their talent

investment
Despite temporary alleviation of

the Income ceiling, permitting stu-

dios to carry on for the balance
1942 by continuing salaries to

high-priced personnel, realistic view
within the trade is that fewer pic-

tures will be made next year. This
will be due to inability to pay top
talent for more than one or two pic-

tures annually, if estimated on past
earning records.

Studios do not expect stars, di-

rectors and writers to work for

nothing. Some might make one extra
picture a year without pay, because
as one exec phrased it, 'Actors like

to act, writers like to write.' But
no comprehensive schedules of pic
tures with established name value
can be fixed on a hit-or-miss basis

of this kind. Even if getting an OC'

casional picture for free from these

people, some studio heads feel they

would be holding onto money which
not rightfully belong to the

studio.

Prefer Paying Uncle Sam
Personnel,' too, feels that if get-

ting payment for services they would
continue to work even it all the sur-

plus income would be taxed away
by the Government instead of being
left with the studio. In this way
they would be making a direct con-

tribution to the war effort by their

taxes instead of giving studios extra

profits.

Possibility of raiding has also ab-
sorbed considerable attention among
producers in recent days. Gentle-
man's agreement not to try to lure

talent from opposition studios seems
to have been adopted virtually with-

out mutual consultation. It Is ap
parent to all studio heads that one
'steal' can start a wild hunt in which
some might be benefited and most
of them hurt. Inclination will be to

stay away from eaj:h other's contract
lists, though freelance talent would
be something else.

Getting talent by means of lucra
tive coin offers is, obviously
method which could not be employed
though other means, such as offer

ing personnel greater authority
choice of story material, and better
working conditions might be em
ployed.

No iDceaie CeUlag en Flays, Books
And OIker Uterary rrepeitlcs

Hie income ceiling regulations, as

interpreted by John I<. Sullivan, as-

sistant secretary of the U. S. Treas-

ury, do not apply to authors' royal-

ties. Unless paid on a weekly basis,

as in the case of film studio scripters,

writers are not covered by the pro-

visions of the law.
Value of plays, books and other

literary properties is therefore main-
tained and income incentive has not
been abrogated in this phase of show
business. Indications are that with
story importance increasing in pro-
portion to the potential decrease of

ni>me player appearances, picture

rights will take on added value.

Questioned in Washington last

week about Incorporations, in rela-

tio . to the income ceiling, especially

in relation to incorporated film and/
or radio stars, Sullivan answered: 1
don't think that the factor of Incor-
poration would alter the circum-
stances.'

Another query put to Sullivan
was: Taking the case of a movie ac-
tor who has three $30,000 contracts,
would he not be allowed to deduct
the 10% he has to pay his agent in
filing that?*'
Answer: No.
Question: Take an author who

writes books and pays 10% to his
agent, surely that 10% Is deducted,
but he never gets it. -

Answer: I don't see how he Is

covered, anyway. That is not salary
or wages.

Vos and Cons

OnPixBizsBad

D. C. Relations

Up Lower Bracketers?

Herb Sorrell, president of the
Conference of Studio Unions, which
Ukes in mostly white-collar organ
izations on the Coast, and Glenn
Pratt business representative of the
Screen Office Employees Guild, are
in Washington to discuss increases

allowable under the wage stabiliza

tion act for lower-salaried people
They are reported seeking clarifi

cation on wage increases that will be
permissible by the War Labor Board
where up to $5,000 and by the
Treasury Dept. when over $5,000.

stock would be estimated as income,

taxed as such and come under the

provisions of the income ceiling.

Dividends accruing the following

year from such equitie.'; would not

come under the income ceiling but

would be taxable as unearned in

come.

AUTHORS' BREAK
'Bona Fide Contract' Order Permits

Unfreezing Salaries Until January 1

Film Industry's narrow escape
from a K.O. blow via the income
celling ruling has given rise to sharp
difference of opinion within the trade
regarding proper methods of repre-
sentation for show business in Wash-
ington when important tax and man-
power measures are brought up
Contention is voiced that the top
men heading picture companies cap-
italized at hundreds of millions of

dollars ebould have pointed out to

Government officials the possible ef-

fects of a sudden, arbitrary salary
limitation.

These sources claim that instead
of sending attorneys to Washington
to seek clarification or modification
of the ruling that company heads
personally should have presented
their reasons or suggestions before
the ruling was passed. This Is pred
icated on the considerate attitude

which Government officials have
taken on previous occasions in mat-
ters relating to show business.

Modification of the salary nding
affecting current payments to per-
sonnel going over the $54,000 limit
for this year came following a con-
ference with John L. Sullivan in

Washington in which several induS'
try heads participated. But it was
feared, for a time, that it was too
late for such a meeting.
Contrary arguments have been

advanced, however, to the effect that
picture company lieads should stay
away from Washington and seek no
alleviation from any Government
ruling, no matter how damaging to
the industry.

One of the main problems affect'

ing show business now to the fore
is that of manpower for studios, ex-

changes and theatres. Though show
business has long since been clas
sifled as an 'essential' industry it is

not so regarded by Paul V. McNutt'
War Manpower Commission. In the
list of 'essential' manpower cate-
gories recently issued in Washington
no mention was made of personnel
working in show business though
other communication media such as
newsreels, radio and newspapers
were specifically mentioned.
The War Manpower Commission

stated, in fact that the motion pic-

ture Industry had neither offered nor
attempted to present a strong case
for 'essential' classification for its

employees. The blame for the as
sumption tliat the industry is 'non
essential' was thus placed squarely
upon the industry by the WMC.

It was stated that the somewtiat
half-hearted appeal for 'essential

listing which had been made by the
picture business had been phrased
in such a manner that It seemed as

if the industry felt that it neither

expected nor deserved 'essential'

status.

$ Publicity's Damage

Showmen, giving themselves a
second take on the Wage Stabili-

zation thing, and the seeming
heedlessness given the peculiar
problems of films and radio, now
realize how that perennial dol-

lar publicity has kicked back at
them.
Those astronomic salaries were

always something which the
rank-and-file couldn't always
understand.

lappy Days Until

Jan. 1 as Studios

Loosen PayroD

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Some 350 or more people wlfo had
the freeze' put on their salary checks

since Oct. 27, collected coin as soon

as the word came out of Washington

last Friday (6) that the order had

been deferred for them until next

year providing their contracts were
In effect In the early part of last

month, which practically all con-

cerned were.

^e film companies, whose pay
days were mostly last Wednesday
with the exception of Paramount
which pays Thursday, Immediately
pulled the checks from safes that
had been made out in the names of
these people and paid off. It was a
general Jubilee arotmd, Hollywood,
with all of the colony' singing the
praises of ttie four company prexles,

who went to Washington and sold

Jim Byrnes and his associates the
idea of rescinding the ceiling for this

year.

Then, too, there are some of those
around here who talked out of line,

niey refused to consider working,
should they be deprived of their

earnings for that work, as a result of

the original decree that was issued

stopping salaries when they reached
the ceiling. There are several stars

who sounded off on it and with some
of their soundoff getting to the na-
tion through public prints, will not
help their standing locally or at the

boxoffice. One of them declared
when the lift came, tiooks as though
talked myself out of the business;

no one will be crazy to work with
me, the bosses won't be sympathetic
and the public either. Guess
stepped on my own toes.'

At the same time the lifting order
helped people to put their own house
in order. Many who depended on
their November and December in-

comes to take care of their Dec. 15
tax installments, insurance premiums
and charity commitments and dona-
tions were most happy. Now they
will not have to go into default on
the tax payments or insurance and
annuity installments, which they
feared they might have to do. Also,
they will l>e able to make the usual
liberal donations to charity drives,
like Community Chest, now going on.

These people in the high bracket coin
are relied upon for about 85% of the
money that is donated to diarity
from industry sources each year.

Agents Happy, Toe
Then, too, the agents who had

found themselves under the original
order cut off from future income for
this year, were also most happy.
Many .of them had to dig up the
pnming shears to trim down their
operating organizations to meet the
situation of stopped income. Some
had already let people go before the
rescind order on the freeze came
through on Friday, but most of them
are holding the wholesale cutting
down of their staffs until they learn
further as to how they will figure
after Jan. 1, with the application of
the freeze order for the coming year.
Work also lightened up in studio

legal departments that were seeking
affidavits from all contractees in the
freeze class, who were asked to cer-
tify their earnings of 1941 and 1942,
and state whether they had received
more money this year than last so
the studios would not be hooked le-

gally for payments in violation of
the presidential decree.

Washington, Nov. 10.

Office of Economic StabilizatiOQ

afforded the motion picture Indus-

try some reUef by amending its

wage and salary regulations to per-

mit 1942 salaries to exceed 1041 sal.

aries for this year are required by
the terms of a 'bona fide contract*

entered into by employer and em-
ployee prior to Oct 4.

Treasury Department, in announc-

ing the change in regulations Friday

(6), said modification was intended
to alleviate a hardship on those per-
sons whose 1942 salaries had already
exceeded their 1941 salary.

Under original regulations, restric-

tions on salaries in excess of $25,000
did not become effective imtil Jan.

1, 1043. As a stopgap and to prevent
the payment of unwarranted bonuses
and salary increases in the two
month interim, the original regula-
tions provided that such total com-
pensation paid to an individual in

1942 could not exceed that paid in

1041. Immediate termination of com-
pensation to those persons whose
1942 salary had already exceeded
their 1941 salary in some instances

where prior commitments had been
made created a hardship.

For 1942 Only

Treasury emphasized that amend-
ment relates solely to 1942 salaries

and has no effect wliatever on the

application of the $25,000 limita-

tion for 1943. It further pointed

out that 'employers and employees
should arrange their contractual re-

lationships for 1943 so as to com-

ply with the salary limitations.'

Regulation was amended by in-

serting the clause, 'unless payment
thereof is required under a bona
fide contract in effect on Oct. 3,

1042, at the beginning of Paragraph
(e) of Section 4001.0.

As modified that regulation now
reads:

'(e) Unless payment thereof is re-

quired under a bona fide' contract

in effect on Oct 3, 1942, no amount
of salary shall be paid or authorized
to be paid or accrued to the account
of any employee or received by
him after Oct 27, 1942, and before
Jan. 1, 1943, if the total salary paid,

authorized, accrued or received for

the calendar year 1942 exceeds the

amount of salary which would
otherwise be allowable under para-

graph (a) of this section and also

the total salary paid, authorized,

accrued or received for the calendar

year 1941.'

Sept 16 Fr««se Stands

At the same time that the Treas-
ury announced modification affect-

ing the high bracket salaries, the

War Labor Board, which has juris-

diction over wages and salaries un-

der $5,000, made known its intention

Virtually to freeze most wages and
siedarles at the Sept, 15 level. Com-
menting on this new policy, WLB
members described It as 'pretty

damned tough.'

W L B statement declared 'the

board will act on the presumption
that wage rates prevailing on Sept
15 are proper.'

The board will grant increases

over the level prevailing on Sept
15 only in exceptional cases,' in ac-

cordance with President Roosevelt's

order, the board statement went on

to say.

The board ruled that it would
not approve wage Increases for the

purpose of infiuencing or directing

the flow of manpower, that is for

the purpose of enabling employers
to retain employees. .

More than half of some 2,000 re-

quests to grant wage increases since

the stabilization order was issued

Oct 3 were based on employers'

statements that they needed the in-

creases to keep their men.

It was suggested that employers

attempt to exhaust all possible

means of solving individual man-
power problems before coming to

the WI,B for wage relief.

ConstltatlonaUty

While the wage stabilization act

clearly specifies that there can be no

review or appeal of the legislation to

test its constitutionality, pointed out

by an attorney with former Wash-
ington experience that there \z still

one road open.

He states that an attorney can at

least argue the very constitutionality

of any legislation which refuses the

right of appeal or review.
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H'wodd Star System
Continued from pago 1

odi permit to replac*. Instead «rt

vocal adaptabUity, however, as with

sound's advent, It looks as though

taxes and the living theatre (to some

extent) will this time work the

change.

Broadway legit producers, mean-

time, are casting eager and confident

glances at the Illustrious and poten-

tially lucrative boxofflce attractions

which might be lured back to the

footlights. Some say that It is too

early to predict a sudden comeback

for the theatre. But it Is evident (1)

that there's a terrific ready-made au-

dience in New York and other met-

ropolitan sectors awaiting the chance

to see the sUrs alive; (2) that war-

time earnings have provided this au-

dience with coin to pay lor legit

geats; (3) that actors are congenltally

egotistical, may prefer to act for a

live audience instead of a camera or

a mike and, additionally, reap re-

wards in prestige and press clippings

since they can't get it in coin.

Can'tvAfford to Stay Idle

Regardless of salary limitations,

many performers cannotaflord to re-

main absent from the theatre too

long. They may, however, limit en-

gagements to a single picture a year.

Long before the $25,000 income ceil-

ing was broached, top performero

had found it economically unprofit-

able to continue in three or four

films annually and gradually cut

down the number of their appear-

ances.

In preparation to meet the new
salary situation, which last week 'was
acute and remains a vital factor, even

If the income ceiling is discarded in

favor of a stepped-up scale of taxa-

tion, story and talent department
heads, both on the Coast and in New
Vork, have been called into hurried

consultation.

All talent departments are work-
ing under pressure digging up talent

while story values assume greater

importance than ever as vehicles

whereby unknowns, if capable, can
be spotted for favorable returns.

Admittedly, sturdy material is

needed to carry unknowns.

Lull In Story Buys
Paradoxically, there appears to be

a lull in story buys, though good
properties will admittedly fetch

higher prices this year. This is due
to two developments. There Is the
mid-season letup in new material,
with most of the pre-Christmas pub-
lishing lists already fine-combed by
picture company story editors; and
the various phases of wage stabiliza-

tion and income limitation which
make availability of players uncer-
tain. In most cases story editors

hava casting In mind when buying
properties. Since such buya are now
being made for 1943 production
schedules and there la no certainty
regarding salaries and possible
walkouts of some name players,
buys are necessarily limited. This
is especially Uue of topical material,
some story buyers being prepared
to pick up yarns that can be held
indefinitely without deterioration.
Importance of literary material Is

still further emphasized when in-
stances are recalled where stars al-
rea^ earning more coin than they
could keep have in the past agreed
to make pictures, actually lor noth-
ing due to taxes, where story ma-
terial promised to build prestige.
Regarding talent, new develop-

ments promise to provide the long-
publicized, but never consummated
wide open door for newcomers to
the screen. In some respects, this
phase of next season's product out-
put is likened to the early days of
talking pictures when new faces
came to the front and eventually
achieved stardom. The long-
standing star system upon which
Hollywood was rooted appears to be
crumbling. But a new stellar

roster is being rapidly built.

Indicative of the fashion in which
new additions have been made to
Hollywood's stellar ranks in recent
times is Monty Woolley. It took a
war to project a man with a beard
on the screen as a hero. Though
a name player on Broadway and in
pictures previously, Woolley, de-
spite his 'Man Who Came to Dinner'
click, was never in as great demand
for specially tailored material as he
is today.

H. C. L. Pay Raise
Contlnaed from page 1

absorbed that increase right in N. Y.
Chorus pay also went up, but in

neither instance are the advances
equal to mounting prices.

Reports from the road are quite

definite about the gyp in hotel rates.

A popular hostelry in Boston, which
offered a rate to professionals of

$17 a week, now has a minimum of

$26. As for Washington, the rate is

$40, take it or leave it. Even in the

smaller cities hotels have jumped the

rates, rooms that formerly were $2

daily going to $4. On the Coast
hotel and cafe conditions have been
similar for some time.

Advance agents and company man-
agers lay it on the line or else. Here-
tofore men in advance of shows were
cuffed by hotels, so were company
managers who were sometimes given

suites on the house, but no more.

Cal. Tax Sticks

Hollrwood, Nov. 10.

California votera defeated a
measure to abandon the state in-
come tax. It is figured that about
60% of the voters were not af-
fected by the state levy, and pre-
ferred to see the others continue
to pay.
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Menjou Warns

25G Bin Needs

To Be Modified

Pointing out that the $25,000 ceil-

ing 'defeats its own purpose,' Adolph
Menjou, freelancer, warned that un-
less there was a modification of the
bill, the film industry would expedi-
ence grave difiiculties.

Menjou said that the government
apparently failed to realize that a
star gets paid on his earning power
not salary, as the bill stressed. 'A
star is sure to suffer, for it is well
known that he makes one picture a

year just to keep in the eye of the

public. After that, he starts making
money. However, in the face of

things a star would be silly to make
more than one picture a year, if

that, for after paying agents fees,

advertising and publicity out of his

$25,000 limit, he would end up thou-

sands in the red.'

He pointed out that none of the

studio lawyers he talked to under-

stood the law, but from the looks of

things, he's glad he's a freelance

player. 'In that way I don't have to

make a picture unless I want to, and
believe you me, I'm not going before

the cameras until this is completely
cleared up.'

He decried the evident loss of films

in helping to build and keep alive

morale at a crucial time. 'With the

obvious loss of stars and less pic-

tures coming out, workers who look

towards pix as a 'mental ease' will

feel the brunt almost as much as the

hundreds of technicians, electricians,

etc., in the studios who will be
throvyn out of work as a result.'

Speaking personally, Mehjou said

he could easily live under the $25,000

ceiling, in fact, he could get along on
half that sum. In line with that

reasoning he bought a scooter that

gives him 80 miles to the gallon, and
like many other stars, is going to

give up his elaborate home, and
move into an apartment.
Menjou is in town for the premiere

of 'You Were Never Lovelier,' his

latest picture, and in the interim is

brushing up oh his Chinese for a
China Relief rally at the New York
Music Hall, Nov. 20, when he will

deliver a message in the Oriental

language; not to mention a special

OWI shortwave broadcast in which
he will speak to former friends over-
seas, extolling them to fight against

the axis, in nine (count 'em)
languages.

Cagney, Thomson to D. C.

To Help Clarify Actors

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Board of directors of the Screen

Actors Guild has been advised that

prexy James Cagney and executive

secretary Kenneth Thomson are ar-

riving in Washington for conferences

with U. S. Treasury officials and

Director of Economic Stabilization

James Byrnes on the $25,000 net in-

come limitation which becomes ef-

fective Jan. 1. The two will remain

in the capital indefinitely to be on

hand when any new regulations are

promulgated for the wage ceiling.'

It is understood that Cagney and
Thomson are particularly interested

in getting an answer as to whether
agent fees, exploitation and other

normally legitimate expenses of ac-

tors will be deductible.

Guild executives will stress the

fact that these expenses are allowed

by the U. S. Internal Revenue Bu-
reau. They will also point out that

some allowance should be made for

the heavy state income taxes people

in picture business are required to

pay.
Board of directors of the SAG,

at a special meeling Monday night

(9), spent several hours discussing

the $25,000 salary ceiling. The board

issued instructions for John Dales,

Jr., and other Guild representatives

to continue negotiations with pro-

ducers for an adjustment of mini-

mum wage scales for freelance and
contract actors.

Outlook on Agents Commissions, Etc

Also Publicity and Advertising and Kindred Ques-
tions Being Clarified

TONE PLAYS SAFE

Dae to Freeie Order Doesn't Want
To Bisk Going Overboard

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Franchot Tone will forego picture

work for the remainder of the year
due to a fear of possibly violating

the wage freeze regulations. He
turned down the lead in Warners
'Old Acquaintance' saying he pre-
ferred to sit tight until his status in

the wage freeze has been clarified.

Tone's case is puzzling since be
worked only sporadically in 1941

with a resultant drop in income.
Understood that he wants to play
safe, as this year's income was above
his 1941 Uke.

Fmney In On 'Corregidor'

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Edward Finney, indie film maker,
has hooked up with Dixon R. Har-
win as co-producer of the Philippine
war feature, 'Corregidor,' for dis-

tribution by Producers Releasing
Corp.
Story was originally owned by At-

lantis Pictures and later sold to

Harwin because of production sched-
ule difficulties. Filming starts in

two weeks with William Nigh direct-

ing.

'G-String' Tees Off
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

First production for Hunt Strom-
berg under his three-picture deal
with United Artists, 'The G-String
Murders,' tees off Nov. 23, with Bar-
bara Stanwyck starring.

Following in ord«r will be 'Dis-

honored Lady' and 'Guest in the
House.*

Question whether agents' commis>
sions (as customarily paid by writers^

directors, players, etc.), travelling,

personal exploitation and other nor-

mal business expenditures will !>•

allowed in addition to $25,000 net
income may be subject of further
deliberation by the Office of Eco-
nomic Stabilization, the U. S. Treas-
ury and the U. S. Internal Revenue
department
John L. Sullivan, assistant secre-

tary of the U. S. Treasury, has stated
such expenditures must come out of
the .$67,200 maximum earned income
next year—in effect, out of the $25,000
net. The U. S. Internal Revenue
department, on the other hand, hai
always permitted deduction of nor-
mal, legitimate extienses.

The income ceiling order is 'not

a taxing statute,' according to Sulli-
van. The limit applies to earned
Income alone. There appears to b«
no allowance for dependents or p'er-

sonal exemption or other deductions.
Possibility is, however, that there

will be some modification of the
regulation, in so far as it concerns
necessary business expenditures, fol-

lowing consultations of the three
income and tax departments of the
Government.

'Confnsion' Too Confusing

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

New script is being written for
Joan Carroll at RKO to take the
place of 'Captain's Confusion,' which
has been shelved because of story

difficulties involving international

angles.

Film, to be produced by Bert Gil-
roy, will be the second for the mop-
pet under her two-picture contract.
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Book Publishers Borrow Show Biz

Tactics in H^h-Pressure BaDyhoo

There's a growing movement In

book publishing circles to take a leaf

out of show biz ballyhoo and plug
their product' along the high pres-

sure lines used by Hollywood and
Broadway. Reversing the stand that

u'hat they publish is 'literature,' fit

for only the learned and the wise,

book publishers are now coming
around to viewpoint that their pri-

mary function is to sell books to as

wide an audience as possible. And
they're looking around for promo-
tion stunts, tieups, publicity angles

and other media long familiar to

both pictures and legit. Publishers
are flguring they sell entertainment,

too.

Trend may even culminate in a

book publishers' version of a Hays
OfTice. although this is .still in the

di.stant future. Several abortive at-

tempts have been made to organize

the publishers into one cohesive

body, but internecine strife, jealou.sy,

prestige of one Arm against another,

have all interfered.

Long established houses, with tra-

dition going back to Revolutionary

days, look on the newer publisher.s

as upstarts, while point of the

younger generation is that the old

boys are just so many fuddy-duddie.s

Best example of the high pressure

publicity methods coming into vogue
lately may be found with such firms

as Simon & Schuster, Random House
Duell, Sloan & Pearce and two or

three others. Older firms, such as

Little Brown, Harcourt Brace, Scrib-

ner's and Harpers, still prefer to go

along as they have been for the past

century.
Indication of the new trend Is seen

In a couple of recent articles in Pub-
lishers' Weekly, trade journal. One
by Benn Hall, publicity director for

Duell, Sloan & Pearce, outlined ra-

dio spots for personal appearances

by authors, urging publishers to take

advantage not only of regular book

programs, but "non-book programs"

as well, such as 'We the People,"

quiz shows, 'Hobby Lobby' and
'Town Meeting.' Distinct mutual ad
vantage to both radio and book pub
lishers, said Hall, in that 'publishers

have, in some cases, a potent ally in

calling attention to their books, while

broadcasters have an enormous reser

voir of material and talent to All in

their never ending demands.' Author

of the piece knows whereof he

speaks, since before joining DS&P
he was on radio staff of N.Y. Times
and on a couple of radio trade

papers.
Seaver's Bally

Following week, after tbe appear-

ance of Hall's piece in Publishers

Weekly, same periodical printed an-

other piece by Edwin Seaver, direc-

tor of public relations for Book-of-

the-Month Club, outlining not only

radio spots for book publishers, but

other promotion possibilities as well

Public relations department of the

Book-of-the-Month Club has been in

existence for only a few years, but

in that time Seaver has built up a

promotion campaign of incalculable

value, for books by all publishers as

well as the monthly selections of the

BOMC, on the basis that 'the more
people know about books in general

the better it is not only for us, but
for everyone in the industry.' Re
suits are seen in a weekly book col-

umn syndicated by Seaver to about

1,500 papers throughout the country,

a weekly 15-minute radio spot going
to about 550 stations, including 25

stations in Canada, and a weekly
two-column panel drawing by Wil-
liam Sharp, illustrating current pop-
ular books, which goes to about 750

papers.

Seaver's the man who should gel

most of the credit for sticking the
publicity pin.s into the publishers

where they'll do the most good.

When M-G-M made 'Mrs. Miniver' it

was Seaver's idea to have the studio
shoot a complete trailer on the
Book-of-the-Month Club. When
Selznick bought 'Keys of the King-
dom,' it was Seaver. again, who
cooked up deal.: with other com-
panies also holding BOMC .<:eleclions

for a mutual exchange of plugs

—

trying it out with 20th-Fox on both
Song of Bernadette' and 'The Moon
I.s Down' with Paramount on "For

Whom the Bell Tolls.' and with Dis-

ney on "Victory Through Air Power.'
Recent deal with King Features Syn-
dicate for an illustrated monthly ac-

tion strip based on the BOMC selec-

tions, was likewise engineered by
him, a.s was the recruiting of Leo
Mishkin, former New York press

agent for David O. Selznick and Uni-
versal, to help out with the Aim tie-

ups. The layout in Life last week on
the BOMC was also his.

But it's still uphill going. In try-

ing to convince the publishers of the

value of promotion for their books,
even Seaver has run into difficulties.

King Features, for example, wanted
to put their action strip through on
one book, when the publishers of

the book balked, on the ground they
weren't out to compete with 'Blondie'

or "Popeyc the Sailor' for newspaper
space. Another publishing hou.se

told Seaver they would have to ap-
prove the entire strip before they
gave their consent, and that even
the author might possibly have to

approve it as well, an obviously im-
possible task. And on occasion, even
the literary critics of the big metro-
politan dailies have turned up their

delicate noses at any advance pro-
motion for a book, taking the atti-

tude that they, the critics, are alone
qualified to give the book whatever
publicity it needs, or deserves.

Seaver feels, however, that sooner
or later, the book publishing busi-

ness will be organized, insofar as

publicity and promotion is con-
cerned, on the lines that books, too,

are entertainment. That the book
reading audience is now only begin-
ning to be tapped and that no one
knows where it will end. There are
80,000,000 customers a week for the
movies, he says. Who knows but
that there aren't at least that many
potential book readers?

newepapers it 100, Press assoclatloni

also feel )iortag«, and Washington
bureaus ar*-. using women for the
first time on ragular rims.

Marie Sauer, Sunday editor of the

Washington Post, was commissioned
lieutenant (J. G.) In the WAVES
last week. She is the -first woman
staff member of the Post in the

armed forces.

Gee. Marshall Sues Wash. Post

George P. Marshall, owner of the

Washington Redskins football team,
through Attorney Milton King, has
filed a $100,000 ybel suit against the

Washington Post and Shirley Povich,

its sports columnist.

Redskins owner objected to a col-

umn run by Povich in September in

which Povich questioned expenses
taken by the team in its game with
the All-star Army outfit on the West
Coast in August. Column was an
open letter to Secretary of War Stim-
son, stating that the Redskins' $14,000

take was exorbitant and covered
Lheir training expenses.

In sports circles, where writers are
clannish, it is expected there will be
repercussions from the legal action.

Redskins have been taking one man
from each paper on their training

trips and annexing columns of free

publicity. The Skins ignore the

counting rooms of the newspapers,
and this ha.s been an irritating situa-

tion for film houses that pay the

highest rate in the paper for film

promotion.
In sports departments the gossip is

that onwer Marshall has created a
situation which will take all the di-

plomacy of his popular general man-
ager. Jack Espey, to iron out.

D. C. Cnrtsles to Femmcs
Situation in Washington city rooms

running more and more to suffra-

gettes. Cissie Paterson's Times-Her-
ald has always favored the distaff

side, but other papers have now
turned to feminine reporters for war
relief. Star has six petticoats on the

city staff, and Post is heavily femi-

nine in editorial department. News-
papers were forced last week to use

their own classified pages to recruit

copy boys.

Famine In skilled workers has hit

the copy desks and make-ups hard.

Average in siervice from Washington

John O'Donnell vs. Pbllly Record

The long-awaited libel suit filed by
John O'Donnell, chief of the Wash-
ington bureau of the N. Y. Daily

News, against the Philadelphia Rec-
ord, opened Monday (9) in Philly

Common Pleas Court. O'Donnell
.sued the Record for $50,000, basing
his charge on an editorial calling him
a "Naziphile.' The editorial followed
the publication of an article by
O'Donnell in the News and the Wash-
ington Times Herald in April, 1941,

in which O'Donnell claimed that U.S.

warships were used in convoying
British lend-lease vessels. The Presi-

dent labeled that story "a deliberate

lie.'

A mistrial was called on techni-

cality yesterday iTues.) because the

Record printed a story mentioning
the amount of damages. Trial is

scheduled to be resumed in Feb-
ruary.

0"Donnell, who took the witness

stand on the opening day, said he
based his story on interviews with
several anti-Administration Senators
(Tobey, Bone, O'Mahoney and
Wheeler).

It was brought out that Robert S.

Allen, then chief of the Record's

Washington Bureau, had offered

space in the Record to answer the

editorial, but he refu.<!ed, saying:

'Writing is my business. I don't

write unless I'm paid for it.'

Hitchcock to England

Curtice Hitchcock, of Reynal &
Hitchcock, has clippered to England
on a trip, sponsored by the OWI and
the Publishers' Bureau. The pub-
lishers are underwriting the full ex-
penses of the trip, whcih is a gesture
of good will to the British publish-
ei's. He is expected to bring back
a picture of wartime book publish-
ing in Britain, and the drastic
changes in procedure that strict gov-
ernment regulations have necessita-
ted.

Hitchcock will also present the
American viewpoint on the question
of Australian and South African
rights, over which differences of
opinion have arisen on allocation.
Latter snags have been aggravated
by the difficulty of finding cargo
space for books.

Argentine Newsmen Concerned
Argentine newspapermen who

have no organization to set up safe-
guards and working conditions are
once more chewing fingernails over
the fact that the Buenos Aires
Congress has adjourned without
passing -un fheir Pension Fund reg-
ulations. Levy for retirement fund
amounting to almost 10% of wages
has been deducted for the past few
years but there is still no decision
on how the coin is to be handed
back. Series of recommendations
has been made to the Ministry of the
Interior in the hope that some of
those who have been paying will get
something in return.

Accountants who have studied re-

ceipts to date are urging pensions on
retirement when there has been 10
years service and the age of 65
reached: pensions on dismissal when

tbar* has b«en 10 yaart aervlct
oounting from age of 32; pensions for

Inoapacltatlon; and, in ease of death,
paniions for heira equivalent to 00%
of that oorresponding to the de-
ceased.. Facilities are also outlined

for loans to those having 10 or more
years service. .

.

.

Menke's 'How to Flfbl Toufh'
Frank Menke, the sports authority,

has complied a paperback book.
How to Fight Tough,' which has
been put on th. stands by the Hill-
man Publications, at 25c per copy.
Little volume consists principally of
photos, showing Jack Dempsey, as
an officer in the Coast Guard,
demonstrating many ways In which
a soldier or marine may defeat
enemy opponents at close contact.
Number of pictures show the for-

fer champ with hi; knee aimed at a
vital spot. Many of the methods
originated in' water front and bar-
room brawls. Photos were made at
the Manhattan Beach quarters of the
Guard.

LITERATI OBITS
Mrs. Alice P. Townslcy, owner of

the Daily Tribune, Great Bend, Kas.,
died Nov. 2 following an illness of
several months. Mrs. Townsley was
the widow of the late Will Townsley,
publisher of the paper until his
death in 1935.

Wilbur F. Warr, 58, Covina, Calif.,
newspaper publisher and president
of the San Gabriel Valley unit of
the California Newspapers Publish-
ers Assn., died in Covina Nov. 7 of
a heart attack.

J. Norman Lynd. 64. cartoonist and
author of "Vignettes of Life' and
"Family Portraits.' nationally known
series syndicated by King Features
for the last five years, died Nov. 7
at his home in Lynbrook, L. I.

Charles A. McMahon, 63, editor of
Catholic Action, national monthly
mag, died in Washington, D. C. on
Nov. 8.

Thomas Walter (Skipper) Wil-
liams. 77, New York Times ship
news reporter for 43 years, died in

New York, Nov. 9, after a short
illness.

Capt. Haakon Hedemann-Hammer,
56, Pacific Coast director of Interna-
tional News Service for last eight
years, died in San Francisco, Nov.
7 after a heart attack.

John D. Barry, 75. columnist on
The San Francisco New.s and once
drama critic on Harper's and Col-
lier's, died Nov 3 in San Francisco
of a heart attack. He had also lec-
tured at the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts in NY.

CHATTER
The Literary Guild ha.s choisen

Ben Ames Williams' 'Time of Peace'
as its choice for December.
John Beal, screen actor, has

written and illustrated two children's
books for the Christmas trade.
Joan Votsis, mag editor for Faw-

cett Publications, in Hollywood for
three weeks of .studio rubbering.

Pvt. E. J. Kahn, Jr. (now Sgt.)
will have his "The Army Life' pub-
lished by S&S, Nov. 16. He's ex-
New Yorker staffer, now on Yank.
New mag, Movieland, published

by Alex Hillman, will hit stands
first of the year. Periodical to be
edited by Ruth Waterbury in Holly-
wood.
The Harrisburg Sunday Courier,

this city's only Sunday newspaper,
has ceased after more than 56 years
of publication. Hopes to resume after
the war.
Squadron Leader Rod Maclnnes,

former Ottawa reporter, and Flight
Lieutenant Ken McGillivray, once
city editor of the Toronto Globe and
Mail, are with the newsmen on the
Middle East front, representing the
RCAF news servite.

Russell Birdwell's new book.
'Women in Battle Dress,' story of
what women are doing in the war
effort both in Britain and America,
published by Fine Edition Press.
Foreword by Oveta Gulp Hobby, Di-
rector, Women's Army Auxiliary
Corps.
Bob Wislrand, who formerly wrote

a film column in the Harrisburg
(Pa.) Evening News, has been as-
signed as assistant public relations
officer at Randolph Field, Texas.
Wistrand recently received his
second lieutenant's rating at the
Army Air Forces Training School,
Miami Beach.

English in Gulch
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Republic as.<iigned Jack English as
director of "Dead Man"s Gulch,' next
cowboy picture on Don Barry's
schedule.

Eddy White produces, starting
Nov. 16.

C Film Reviews
CoBtlnucd from page •

Bowery At Midnight

and manages to revive each of the
'mttfdered' men and keep them hid-
den in a cave.

'

Cast is okay, with the best chores
being turned In by John Berkes, as
a cracksman; Ray Miller, as a Bow-
ery bum, and Lugosi. Fran.

EL VIAJE
('The Journey')

(AROENHNE-VADE)
Buenos Aires, Oct. 31.

Lumlton protlui'llon And rrl^^iiKf. .Slniq
^llrttia L«Krund and Itiihtrlu >Kliuldl. ffn*
tuKii Alda Luz. Sllviina Kuth, Ann Arne^.do,
Tito Gomez. Marlu R»1her HuHt-htHZZo. Tiir*
loa Beuoldl, Sudu .Merit. Knrltiue SHivftdnr.
Carlos Cantro Mudero. -lunn llnznii. CH1I119
Ledeania. Curlon .Sitlr«z Hml .Meri-«>d<'N Oft
Quero. Directed hy Pihih Ih<-o .MiihI'-h.

.Story by SIxto Pondnl HIoh nml Chi'Ios
Ollvarl; adapted by KrjnrlH,-n tJyiirzaljH

I

:

phntORniphy. Alfri»iln Tiiivei »„. It^vlf-wrd
Ht Broadway, Buenoii Alien. itiiDiiiiiH Mine.
OS .MINS.

Although hampered by an oft-
times hackneyed .story. "El Viaje'
("The Journey'). Francisco Magicu's
latest from Lumiton, has been given
such a professional production .ina
such comic relief that it looks like
a strong possibility for family audi-
ences throughout Latin America. Ap-
peal of its youthful cast, particularly
Mirtha Legrand, one of the Legrand
twin sisters, plus the fact that the
story is not too local as to harm its

appeal outside Argentina, are fac-
tors which should help.
Film opens slowly but in the later

reels hits its stride. There is a
touching finale that's especially
strong for femme audiences, even
though metropolitan theatregoers .ire

apt to pass it by as a little too weepy.
Senorita Legrand give.<; one of her
best performances to date, and Ro-
berto Airaldi. in the male lead, ia

okay, although weak in some of the
dramatic scenes. Aida Luz and Sil-

vana Roth arc outstanding.
Story tells of a big-shot architect

who takes a few days off in the hill

region of Cordoba. He stops at a
little hotel and meets a family of
girls said to be there with their in-

valid mother. Romance develops with
the youngest daughter, but this is

opposed by the family. He gets a
hurried call from his office in Buenos
Aires and packs off without a fare-
well. Girl conceals her grief. On
the hero's return he finds the fial

on her knees in church, praying. "The
two plan an idyllic honeymoon to

the Orient, but when he goes to (he
girl's parents to ask for her hand
he learns the secret—the girl Is dy-
ing of tuberculosis.
While somewhat corny, director Mu-

gica has kept the dialog Auid and th*
movement interesting, although fre-

quently suffering from corn. Camera
has been well employed, particularly
in some of the final death-bed scenes,
where the gal still dreams of 'el

viaJe,' which she is never to realize.

Exterior shots in Cordoba are als6
well handled. Hay.

V. p. Wailace
SS Continued from page 1 ib

do the talk early Sunday morning
and he oame to New York by traiil

in the afternoon. It was desired to

have Wallace do the chore because
he speaks Spanish fairly well and ia

very popular with Latin Americana.
Immediately after he was photo-
graphed reading the Roosevelt an-
nouncement, he repeated the per-
formance for the radio divisiori,

which had transcriptions made of it.

These were aired by shortwave
throughout succeeding days.
Wallace was lenscd by Pathe and

the clip was rotoed to the othci
reels under the au.spices of tfia

CIAA.
President Roosevelt, either be-

cause he was too busy or for policy

reasons, refused to read his an-
nouncement for the reels, 'so that

it might be included in the domastio
editions. He, however, shortwaved
an appeal to the French people, in

the French tongue, via shortwave.

Goldwyn
Continued from p.ige 2

linked with UA as regards his forth-

coming features.

Lillian Hellman's Russe theme, set

in a Ukraine village, is on the Gold-
wyn tapis; also the Danny Kaye pic-

ture which Don Hartman is .scripti;ig.

It's another adaptation of Owen
Davis' "The Nervous Wreck' set in an
Army camp, which also served as an
Eddie Cantor vehicle. There's an-
other Hope picture thereafter. And,
of course, 'Father,' is, as and when
Goldwyn and Oscar Serlin can strike

a deal. Latter wants $500,000 against

50%, plus other conditions of castinH,

adaptation, scripting, reversion of

rights after seven years, etc.
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CBS Consolidated hcome Statement
-Nine months ending-

Gross income from
sale of facilities,

talent. " lines,, reo-

ords. etc

Less: Time discount

and agency com-
missions, record

returns, allowances

and discounts

October 3, 1942 (39 weeks) October 4, 1941 (40 weeki)

$45,293,614.56

.12.581,068.26

$32,712,546.30

|4t,049,«eS.S0

12,714,932.62

Deduct:
Operating expenses

and cost of goods

sold $19,842,023.26

Selline. general

and administra-
' vc expenses... 8,404.102.34

Provision for de-

preciation and
aninrllziition ... 761,047.09

$31,334,850.68

$17,744,350.61

6.304.400.33

585.285.84

Misccllanrous income
(net I Note 1

Profit before Federal
income taxes

Provision for Fed-
eral income and
excess profits

taxes: Note 2

Income taxes $1,765,000.00

Excess profits taxes 1,135,000.00

27.007.172.69

$5,705,373.61

88.296.25

$5,793,609.86

2,900,000.00

24.834,036.78

$6,500,813.90

314.820.92

$1,715,000.00

1.285,000.00

$6,815,434.82

3,000,000.00

$3,816,434.82

$2.22

Profit for period $2,893.669 86

fcarnincs per share. . $1.69

(Calculated upon the 1,716,277 shares of $2.50 par
value stock outstanding at October 3, 1942.)

Notes:

1. The miscellaneous income figure for 1941 includes profits of $229,231.92,

which resulted from the sale of stock of former subsidiary companies
engaged in artist management activities, and which, after provision for
Federal taxes, account for approximately $200,000 of the total profit shown
for the 1941 period.

8. The provision for Federal income and excess proAta taxes shown
above for the 1942 period has been calculated under the Reveoue Aot
signed October 21, 1942, and has accordingly been reduced by the 10%
excess profits tax post war credit provided in such act.

3. The 1942 results are subject to year-end adjustments and to audit at
the end of the year by certified public accountant;.

FRANK K. V7HITE],
Noveniber 4, 1942 Treasurer,

(CBS board last week (4) declared a oash dividend of 60o per
share on the present Class A and Class B stock of (S.BO par value,
the dividend is pavable on Deo. 4, 1942, to stockholders of record on
Nov. 13.)

Coca-Cola s Standby Band (Wax)

In Case of Another Network Faflure

BUSINESS SLUMP

NUT IMMINENI

First Two Quarters of 1943
Likely to Continue Strong

—After That Curtailments

May Develop— Rationing

Is Unknown Economic
Factor for Next Year

CUSHIONED

Ad agoiioy officials whose firms

have major appropriation stakes in

radio are of the opinion that national

broadcast advertising will maintain

its present pace during the first and
second quarters of 1943. Talks with

accounts have given them the im-
pression that the anticipated outlook
beyond that period is one of drastic
shearing but that radio will be the
least hit of all media. Shortages of
civilian goods, if not overall ration-
ing, will be onerously felt by that
time and the trend toward continu-
ance of advertising campaigns will

Be Influenced Immensely by the situ-

ation on the fighting fronts. If

Allied victories indicate a not too
distant end to the war national ad-
vertisers, even if already curbed on
production and distribution, will, it

is expected, be inclined to maintain
as much of their radio activities as

possible.

Agency men point out that radio,
particularly as far as network ad-
vertising Is concerned, has an asset

that is bound to redound to its favor
regardless of how national accounts
may reacts to the goods shortages or
rationing situation. Many time per-
iods on the networks have become
value franchises, something of which
there is no parallel in other media,
aiM the advertisers that hold such
network spots may be counted on,

say the agency, men, to preserve
these properties even If it means
eliminating themselves from the
various other promotional fields.

Cart Peterson Tagged

Curt Peterson. 44. radio director of

the Marschalk & Pratt agency, has
been called up for induction in the

Army Nov. 17.

He was in the last World War.

RCA Gross Up $27,000,000 Bat

First Tllre^Quarters Net Declines

Luckies Teaser
'Lucky Strike green has gon*

to war."

-Tbis phrase has been used re-

peatedly on all of the cigar-
ette company programs by
Barry Wood, Basil Ruysdael,
Martin Block, et al.

It's a teaser build-up to a
change of package for the prod-
uct. New package will be white.

LEITH STEVENS

TO AUSTRALIA

FOR O.W.L

Washington, Nov. 10.

Leith Stevens, musical director for

various big time radio programs and
for the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem in Hollywood, will join the Of-

fice of- War Information later this

month under Murray Brophy, head
of O.W.I. Foreign Service.

Stevens is due for assignment as
head of the O.W.I, radio branch to
be opened, in Australia to service
our troops in that area.

N. Y.-CHICAGO-DETROIT

Such Loop Appeals
BaklDf Co.

to Gordon

Gordon Baking Co. is talking to

(he Mutual Network about a throe-

station bookup for a half-hour even-
ing show. C. L. Miller, agency on
the account, has yet to pick the pro-
gram.
Link would consist of New York,

Chicago and Detroit.

Despite an increase of nearly $27,-

000,000 in gross income, Radio Corp.
of America net income in the first

nine months this year declined $1,-

453,502 over comparable period last

year. RCA reported $5,158,058 net
income in the nine months ended last

Sept. 30 as against $6,611,559 in the
first three quarters of 1941. The
gross income totalled $136,523,433 as
compared with $109,589,947.

Consolidated statement lists an In-

crease of around $22,000,000 in the
cost of goods, general operating ex-
pense, .selling and development costs

as largely responsible for the decline
in profit. Also the fact that excess
profits tax rose more than $6,000,000

to $12,192,700 even after post war
tax credit of $1,268,800.

Decline in net profit Is reflected

in the per share common earnings,
corporation showing only a little bet-
ter than 19c for the three quarters
as against slightly more than 30c in

1941.

RCA net profit after taxes in th«
third quarter ending last Sept. 30
amounted to $2,133,937, as compared
with $2,510,464 in the same quarter
last year.

MUTUAL'S 7.9%

OaOBER SUP

Mutual Network's income for last

month slipped off 7.9% as compared
with the October, '41, billings. The
web's October gross this time was
$773,221. Last year it was $839,829.

The billings for the first 10 months
of 1942 amount to $7,865,138. The
accumulative figure for the like
period of last year was $5,393,522,
The margin is 45.8%.

Lillian Golden now handling pub-
licity chores for WBNY, Brooklyn.

Netherlands Night on Cresca Blanca

Show Helps Clean Up The Baron

Special emergency transcription
to be u^ed by local stations in the
event a Coca-Cola 'Spotlight Bands'
network broadcast cannot be ful-

filled has been made by th* D'Arcy
agency, with permission of the
American Federation of Musicians.
Agency put together a complete
show, with Xavier Cugat's orchestra,
worded to explain a last minute
switch; part of the dialog reads,
'we're substituting for a band that
i^uldn't get h*re tonight.' Since the
AFM has placed a ban against musi-
oians making transcriptions, the
union permission was necessary.
Recording was prompted by a re-

cent occurrence Involving one of
Sammy Kaye's broadcasts from Mil-
waukee. Misplaced plug on a
switchboard prevented the broad-
cast from being aired. Using
transcriptions is against the Blue
network's policy, but the Cugat disc
would be used only in an emer-
gency. It's kept at WJZ, N. Y., In

readiness.

Roland Bradley Makes
Workers Instruction Films

Seattle, Nov. 10.

RoKnnd Bradley, producer al
KOMO-K.rR for the past four years,
has joined the visual educational di-
vision of Boeings, builders of the
famed Flying Fortresses, as writer-
producer. Visual educational depart-
ment at the plant produces films used
in ma.':.<; training of new employees.

Wrlfiht Esser, of the news depart-
ment, will take over Bradley's pro-
duier riiilies.

37th
ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

of

To Be Published Late In December

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

Special Exploitation Advantages

Reservations and Copy May Be Senf to Any

Variety Office

NEW YORK HOLLYWOOD CHICAGO LONDON
154 W. 46th St 1708 No. Vine St 54 W. Randolph St 8 St Martin's VL

Hendrik Van Loon will appear on
the Cresta Blanca Wine program
Nov. 18 as part of a 'Free Nether-

lands' motif to be observed that
week. This will help further em-
phasize that comic Jack Pearl's char-
acterization as 'The Baron' (nee
Baron Munchansen) is now Hollan-
der, not German.
William H. Weintraub agency will

dress the set for the broadcast with
Powers models in Dutch costuiiies

and there will be 100 Dutch sailors

in the audience as guests of honor.
The Netherlands Information Bur-
eau, New York, is participating in

the tie-up which will include ap-
propriate national music by Morton
Gould's orchestra.

Van Loan wll contribute a bit of
17th century Dutch humor at the
expense of the Germans. Ascribed
to one Jacon Cats the jingle goes
like this:

When the Hun is poor and down—
He's the humblest man in town.
But when he climbs and holds the

rod
He smites his fellow man and God.

Frank MacCormack Takes
On Joe Emerson's Chore

Chicago, Nov. 10.

Franklyn MacCormack, succeeds Jo*
Emerson on 'Hymns of All Churches,'
NBC show, starting Monday, Nov. 23,

at 1:45 p.m.
Emerson plans a vacation on hli

North Carolina farm before taking
on any new radio assignments.
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STAR-STUDDED SHOW STILL IN FIX;

OVER-UNIT SALARIES UNTRANSFERABLE

Radio Programs From Film Colony Seen Reduced to

Choice of Lesser Names—Salaries Semi-Thawed
Until January

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Even with the salary freeze off

until flrst of the year, Coast radio

Isn't any too happy. It's that mat-
ter of guest starring, which Isn't

taken care of in the government's
softened attitude. Unless a new rul-

ing comes through from Wasljing-

ton, the status of film stars taking

guest shots on radio glamour shows
from here remains as wuz before

the thaw.

Revised regulation stipulates that

the freeze still applies on contracts

consummated and entered into sub-

sequent to Oct. 4. Agency talent

bookers take that to mean that con-

tracts cannot be drawn up for film

stars on guest duty, whose earnings

so tar have reached the maximum
allowable. It that interpretation is

correct, and there has been no in-

telligence from Washington to dis-

pute it. then it means that secondary
feature players will get ' the guest

shots, those whose price tag reads
around $500. Those four-flgure big

names are out unless some arrange-
ment can be legalized whereby the
coin is endorsed over to charity. So
far such philanthropies have been
ruled out except in cases where the

15% allowable for charity has not
been used up. Many stars have ad-
vised agencies they will take a book-
ing provided the coin goes to Holly-
wood Canteen. As checks must be
made out to the individual and 'you
can't give away what you haven't
got,* such a procedure would be con-
strued as evasive.

In checking over the lists of talent

for an expression of sentiment due
to the freeze, one major agency
found that better than 90% were
willing to play along even though
there would be no payoff. Only
dissident was Paulette Goddard, who
pulled out of Lux's 'Sullivan's Trav-
els' when advised no dough would
be forthcoming. Only one or two
others preferred to wait until the
ruling was clarified.

Agencies using stars regularly
arc considerably worried lest their
picture lots, insist that the players
work out their $67,250 before the
cameras before taking outside radio
coin. This especially applies to such
stars as Lionel Barrymore, now in

'Mayor of the Town;' Red Skelton,
heading his own program, and many
ethers who alternate between radio
and pictures. How such a line of
reasoning will affect Bob Hope, Bing
Crosby, Frank Morgan, et al, is in

a highly conjectural state. The more
optimistic ones believe that 'it will
all be ironed out.'

. Last Friday (6) was probably one

I
of the biggest single paydays in

I the history of Coast radio. Agencies
' which held up checks pending a

clarified ruling from Washington, re-
leased the salaries when the news
of the big thaw came out of Wash-
ington.

Draped in Lace

Salt Lake City, Nov. 10.

Opal Cummins, assistant engi-

neer at KSL, is flrst woman in

this area to receive her Radio-
telephone flrst class license. The
boys at the transmitter wel-
comed her cordially enough but
refused to have the license hung
before the frame was suitably <

draped in lace.

Mexican Society Matron

Is Sponsored on XEOY

By Canada Dry Account

Mexico City, Nov. 10.

One of Mexico's nigh society dames.

Dona Virginia Iturbide de Liman-

tcjr, has turned radio performer.

She's from one of the most aristo-

cratic families, a direct descenSant
of Gen. Augustln Ituruide who once
set himself up (1821) as Emperior of

Mexico.

She is giving a program, 'The Art
of Living,' 15 minutes daily, five

days a week, at station XEOY. Can-
ada Dry of Mexico Is sponsoring.

MiDer McClintock Now

Mentioned as Possible

President of Mutnai

The name of Dr. Miller McClin-
tock, executive director of the Ad-
vertising Council, has come up In

discussions among Mutual Network
directors as a candidate tor the pro-

posed newly created post of Mutual
paid-president. John Shepard, 3d,

a Mutual director and head of the

Yankee Network, has been active in

lining prospects for that job, if and
when MBS' directors elect to under-
write it.

McClintock, who holds a degree
from Harvard and has taught at that

university, is also the director of the

Bureau for Street Trafflc Research
at Yale.

CLinON UTLErS 2ND

PREtBREAKFASTSHOW

Newscaster "?;Ahbn"M. "trriej "WJh" ^^j'^
be sponsored by Quaker Oats daily,

from 7:55 to 8 a.m. over WMAQ,
beginning this week.
Utley is heard 7 to 7:1S a.m. Mon-

day through Friday on NBC for
Skelly Oil via Henri, Hurst & Mc-
Donald.

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION COSTS
(N0W Showt or Revited Formatt)

Following are the estimated costs of network programs (inclusive of
actors, musicians, writers, directors, royalties, prizes, etc.) of new shows
which have joined the NBC-CBS-MBS schedules in recent months, changed
sponsors or revised their formats:

Program Cost
Abbott tc Cosiello $9,500

Allen, Fred 11,500

*Barryinore, Lionel 7,500

Bnrns. Bob 7,500

Camel Caravan 6,500

'Can Too Top This?' 3,000

Clapper, Raymond 750

Daffy's Tavern 4,750

Eddy, Nelson 6,500

Godwin, Earl 1,500

'Great Musical Moments'.... 6,500

**Hawk, Bob 2,200

James, Harry 5,500

Jolson, AI 7,500

LIghU Out 1,350

Pearl, Jack 1,500

Radio Readers' Digest 11,000

RIggs, Tommy 5,500

•••Sanderson, CrumIt 1,000

Screen Gnlld 8,500

Shore, Dinah 1,750

Spotlight Bands 6,000

Stage Door Canteen 3,000

Swing, Raymond Gram 2,500

Welles, Orson 5,000

Account Network
Camel NBC
Texaco CBS
Lever Bros. CBS
Lever Bros CBS
Camel t..CBS
Colgate-Palmolive NBC
General Cigar Mutual
Bristol-Myers Blue
Old Gold CBS
Ford Blue
Celanese CB3
Camel CBS
Chesterfield CBS
Colgate Palmolive CBS
Ironlzed Yeast CBS
Cresta Blanca Wines . . . .JiiTutual

Campbell Soups CBS
Lever Bros NBC
Lewis-Howe (Turns) CBS
Lady Esther CBS
Bristol-Myers Blue
Coca-Cola' Blue
Corn Products CBS
Socony Blue
Lockheed CB6

Mayor of the Town'
'Thanks to the Yanks' Quiz

Elliott Soharf, former announcer

on Buffalo, Rochester and Niagara

Falls stations, now In New York ot-

flce of OWI, domg shortwave broad-
casts in English.

INTELLECTUAL ROWDYISM
There were two free-for-all debates on the

radio networks last Sunday (8). The 'Wake
Up America Forum' on the Blue network at

3:15 had Max Lerner, Arthur G. Hays and
O. Glenn Saxon discussing 'What Kind of

America Are We Fighting For?' It was Dem-
ocrat vs. Republican stump speechifying. The
Ted Granik Forum on Mutual at 8 p.rii. had
Capt. Burr Leyson, Capt. Lowell Linipus, Lau-
rence Spivak and William B. Ziff addressing
themselves to the question, 'Are Critics Injur-

ing Morale?' Both debates represented all of

the personal egotism, bad manners and refusal

to listen to the other fellow which have too

often characterized radio deb;ites and which,
while often making for lively listening, do not

increase anybody's respect for talk, as such.

real interest in the basis of the other fellow's

point of view. Neither granted sincerity to
the other fellow. With Lerner the New Deal
was 100% pure ivory ; with Saxon it was 100%
trickery and slickery. Regardless of .their very
considerable erudition both gents were using
brass knuckles. They were talking talk into

disrepute.

Blow SHOW IN

N.Y.DOETO

FREEZE

GEORGE COREY

IS IN ENGLAND

At one point in the afternoon frolic Arthur
Hays repeated a favorite phrase of his, one
that he has often used on the radio. .'I'm not
afraid of the people's questions. Let 'em talk.

This is a free country, ain't it?' Probably this

single remark is the best, if not the only, ex-

cuse for both the afternoon and the evening
debates, which otherwise did little credit to

the participants, or radio, or the war, or the

institution of public discussion.

Granik's two teams may have proved one
tiling: that articles and books by Major dc .Sc-

versky have apparently disturbed the com-
posure of the military and- naval commands
and that the American Mercury Magazine (of

which Spivak is publisher) by publishing simi-

lar material has succeeded in mightily annoy-
ing the mighty ones in uniform. But beyond
that not much was unmistakably established.

The debate is worthy of its footnote in history
because of the great names heard amidst the
complete unintclli^ibility of everybody talking

at once and Ted Granik hopelessly adding his

fifth voice pleading 'one at a time, pu-leez,

gentlemen.'

George Corey, writer on the 'This

Nation at War' series (Blue), has
arrived in England. He will do the
flrst of a group of contributions to
the program from that country
Nov. 24.

Corey, who went over at the ex-
pense of the National Association of
Manufacturers, which cooperates
with the Blue on the Tuesday night
series, will remain in Britain about
four weeks.

W. L. Douglas Shoes

Eyes Sports Programs
W. L. Douglas Shoe is inquiring

through the Harold Cabot agency, of

Boston, tor availabilities of an-

nouncement spots that could be tied

in with sports or news programs.

The proposed starting date of the

campaign is April.

Surely the question must arise sooner or
later as to whether radio management does not
have a responsibility to see that the country
is set a distinguished example of fairness and
calmness in discussion. The whole notion that

a debate is 'educational' sini))Iy because it's a
debate falls pretty flat wlien the public hears

a continuous jumble of crosstalk, interrup-

tions, rude hccklings, baitings, sarcastic cracks
and general ])cevishness. Debates in falsetto

make the lowest, not the highest, intellectual

tone manifest to the millions. That it happens
to be a good hysterical show faintly amusing
as a lung battle much in the manner that other
people's rising temperature is often comical
does not justify the unattractive spectacle.

The afternoon session was typical of one
kind of political rewording of prejudices that

has been very common on the air for the past
three or four years. Max Lerner, a New
Dealer, was a more cxpericnce<I radio debater
than the somewhat slow-triggered Yale pro-
fessor, O. Glenn Saxon. In consequence Ler-
ner seemed con.s'tantly to be closing in like a

skillful boxer with the intention of making his

opponent seem a numbsk\ill. This became em-
barrassing because the professor wasn't a

numbskull but was not an agile niicrophonist.

Lerner won points but not affection for him-
self. Neither of the antagonists showed any

It was a debate about critics, their ethics,

motives, competence and patriotism. Inten-
tionally or otherwise it became a backfence
quarrel between the civilian insistence upon
the right to criticize and the supposed intoler-

ance of the military to any but 'qualified' criti-

cism and apparently almost nobody is quali-

fied. Tliere might have been some healthy by-
products, for the subject is of the essence of
democracy. But any valuable by-products of

this rather vicious debate were accidental.
Basically it was a contest of sneers, shouts and
extreme statements. In the crossfire about
'armchair strategists' the names of the Presi-
dent of the United States and the Secretaries
of Navy and War were bandied as ones who
were themselves the same kind of amateurs at
strategy as journalists. There were ef?orts to
trap jnilitary 'spokesmen' into either having to
agree or disagree with political characteriza-
tions of the President, of Wendell Willkie, etc.

Last week's elections were dragged in as an
example of effective criticism by the public of
their Government.

That there was a great deal of learning rep-
resented in the three speakers of the afternoon
and the four speakers of the night cannot be
doubted. But the egotistic desire to be heard
but not to listen, to make the other fellow seem
a boob while one's self shining cleverly, to
forsake good -will for good jabs made for
rowdyism, and harmful radio.

Here, surely it is fair to say, are two models
of what radio debates ought not to be.

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Due to the government's wage
stabilization directive, Milton Blow
agency will not move Philip Morris
Playhouse to the Coast. Figured It

will be easier to book guesters on
Broadway than in Hollywood. An-
other angle flgurin. in the move is

that film stars, going east for a trip,

c charge off the expenses to

traveling and make it up by doing
a guest shot on a radio .show.

'Clime Doctor' will anchor in

Hollywood regardless of whether
Brian Donlevy is contracted for the

lead in the weekly dramatics.

Scripter Max Marcin and the Blow
agency are still at odds over the

program's format. Discussions be-

tween Marcin and Vick Knight,

radio head here for the agency, have
failed to iron out the bugs.

Four and a Half Minutes

Of Straight Spiel For

Simon & Schuster Book

Simon & Schuster is placing four-

and-a-half minute recordings in be-

half of its $1 income tax books. The
entire transcription is devoted to

copy.
The placing agency is the North-

west Advertising Co., of Seattle.

BOB EMERY DIRECTING

'BATTLE OF BOROUGHS'

Bob Emery has taken over direc-

tion of Noxzema's 'Battle of the

Boroughs' on WOR, New York,

Tuesday nights for the Ruthrauff

& Ryan agency. He continues to

direct the 'Hop Hairlgan' series

daily on WJZ-Blue and alternates

with George Lowther on handling

the 'Superman' serial on WOR.
He will drop the co-m.c. assign-

ment on 'Go Get If on WOR for

Kreuger beer (Compton agency)
after tonight's (Wednesday) broad-

cast, but continues as m.c. of 'Rain-

bow House,' which has been ex-

pended to the full Mutual network
Saturday mornings.

HarveFs Blurb Seeks

Christinas Dollars
The Harvel Watch Co. is buying

an announcement campnign for the

Christmas trade.

A. W. Lewin, of Boston, is the

agency.
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iWRUL, Boston, Seized by Uncle Sam

After Refusal to Yield Voluntarily

Washington, Nov. 10.

Station WRUL in Boston, owned
by World Wide Broadcasting Cor-

poiation, has been seized by the

U. S. Government. Seizure took

place Thursday (5) but announce-
ment of the action was withheld by
the Government until Sunday night
(7) when the Office of War Infor-
mation and the Federal Communica-
tions Commission jointly stated that
seizure was made in order to bring
ell short wave facilities under Fed-
eral control before the start of the
ofTcnsive in North Africa.
Announcement of the action, made

by Elmer Davis, OWI chief, and
James L. Fly, chairman of the FCC,
said that the private owners of the
station would receive 'fair compen-
sation' for the use of the facilities.

Action was taken at the direction of
the War Communications Board,
\vhich has assigned the facilities to

the OWI.
The Government had been nego-

tiating with World Wide Broadcast-
ing Corporation for some time for

use of the station for propaganda
broadcasts overseas and it had been

-"fiSr " i^^* unable to reach

1

a financial agreement with the own-
ers.

Only last week, OWI publicly an-

nounced that figures set by World
Wide Broadcasting Corp. a non-

profit organization, would have pro-

vided the company controlled by
Walter Lemmon with a profit.

DX ENTERTAINMENT

IN WINTER AIR PATHS

Washington, Nov. 10.

Winter sea.son has made it nec-
essary for shortwave radio to change
its kilocycles to meet the changes
in weather conditions and as a re-

sult Army radio programs to the

troops abroad are now traveling new
airlines, the War Department an-

nounced Friday (7).

Programs affected are: 'Command
Performance.' 'Your Grandstand
Seat.' 'Here's News from Home,'
'O. I. Jive,' 'Yank Swing Session.'

Arthur Kirkham, vice-president of

KOIN, has been elected president of

the Portland (Ore.) Kiwanis Club.

BBC Shows in U^A
British Broadcasting Corp.

programs from London are pres-

ently heard longwave domes-
tically in the United States as

follows:

MUTUAL NETWORK
'Stars and Stripes in BrlUin'—

Sundays, 7:30 p.m. (and WNEW,
New York II a.m.)

'American Eagle Club'—Sat-

urdays 8 p.m. (And Sunday 9

p.m. on WOR, New York)
'Radio Newsreel' — Mondays,

11:30 p.m. (not heard in New
York City)
'Answerlni You' — Sundays,

5:30 p.m. (On WNYC. not WOR,
New York

BLUE NETWORK
'Britain to America'—6:05 p.m.;

Sundays

Shortwave Plays Big Role; Broadcast

French Appeal and Global Flashes
-4»-

Sen. Kaney's New Job

A. W. ('Sen') Kaney, of the NBC
continuity acceptance department,
Chicago, has been appointed man-
ager of the network's station rela-

tions for the central division, head-
quartering in Chicago.

Before joining NBC in 1926 to do
commentating, announcing and vari-

ous production assignments, he was
with KYW and WGN, Chicago.

Spanish Language Wax

Version of This Is' Your

Enemy' to Latin Lands

Show similar to the Office of War
Information's 'This Is Your Enemy'

will be waxed in Spanish and

Portuguese by the Office of Coor-

dinator of Inter-American Affairs

and sent to Latin America for local

airing there. Title in Spanish will

be 'For Esto Se Lucha' ('For This It

Is Fought').

Brutality of Axis leaders and their

gruesome treatment of all who op-
pose them will be the subject of the

program. It will show the 'New
Order' for what it is, using a dra-
matic eye-witness format. Whenever
possible real eyewitnesses or people
on whom Axis brutalities were ac-

tually visited will be heard on the
shows. Material will be adapted.

About 150 transcriptions of the

show will be sent to Latin America,
from that used by OWI.

"STATE TOUR BUSINESS, PLEASE"

Carefully excluded from Wesdngliouse Radio Stations' cordial relations, with the public are

their transmitting stations during war-time. At KDKA, high on a commanding hill, visitors

ore challenged by a searchlight, a directionally amplified voice, and a gtm, and they state

their business into a microphone before they come near the tower.

KDKA has pioneered in this war-protection, and now the transmitter at every Westinghouse

tatlon is inconspicuously but effectively guarded to the teeth.

For radio Is too important to victory, free speech Is too American, Westinghouse audiences

ore loo war-essential, to let sabotage or carelessness interrupt the endless flow of truth and

MlcBOtion and inspiration.

WESTINGHOUSE RADIO STATIONS Inc
WOWO • WOL • WBZ • WBZA • KYW • KDKA

Only a matter of days after the
official takeover of all privately,
licensed American shortwave send-
ing stations by the United States
Government (OWI and CLAA) these
stations were called upon to play a
vital role in the propaganda barrage
preceding, accompanying and follow-
ing the Yankee invasion of North
Africa. One of the greatest and
most dramatic jobs was the subse-
qu'ent, continued reiteration of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's 'Vive la France
Eternal!' speech delivered by him in
the French language. ,

Seven DX stations aligned with
CBS were beamed on Latin America
continuously Saturday night to give
th-; citizens of those countries the
news. NBC beams swung away
from Latin lands for Europe but re-
turned Sunday. It was an all-night
vigil for the Rockefeller Committee
translators. A constant stream of
outgoing stuff in Spanish and Poi lii-

guese was greenlighted at nine p m.
when the invasioi became released
information.

Beside furnishing news and com-
ment Uncle Sam sought answering
reactions from the good ncighbois.
These messages were flooding in
through Sunday.

Braiii's s-w-?! mm^iWjmo:]^..
tion in Rio v/ho is in the Uniled
States on a special wartime mission,
personally handled the translation of
Roosevelt's French into Portugue.se
and added a commentary for his
fellow Bra^lians. Barata has be-
come fluent in English in a matter
of a year or so.

NBCs French Talk

Heard 18 Hours

Before O.W.I. Okay

A considerable hullabaloo devel-
oped Sunday (8) between NBC and
Mutual over the President's speech
in French which was aired by NBC
off a recording (despite the anti-wax
policy of the network) at 11:30 p.m.,
Saturday night. WOR, New York,
did not broadcast until 5:15 Sunday
afternoon, all night and all day
elapsing in an effort to clear permis-
sion from the Office of War Infor-
mation.

O.W.I, overseas division would
neither give permission nor supply a
record to Mutual. Frantic telephone
calls to Washington found the O.W.I,
but little informed of North Africa,
and Elmer Davis himself was quoted
by relay as unwilling to okay the
French talk. Apparently only the
White House could give the nod.
O.W.I, radio staffers proved a scat-
tered and inaccessible band, and no-
body else could do anything.
John Royal, NBC v.p., had foreseen

the newsiness of the Presidents
French speech, and ordered transcrip
tion made, v/hich was aired at the
first opening Saturday night NBC
took and takes the position that
O.W.I.'s permission is not necessary
once a broadcast has been made and
is thus already 'public'

O.W.I. SYMPHONICS

FOROCEANSHORTWA^E
The Office of War Information

transcribed a program of symphonic
music, played by the 75-man New
York City WPA Symphony Orch,
for shortwaving to servicemen over-
seas. Tunes were limited to those
composed by non-axis cleffers. Fir.«t
time OWI has transcribed a special
program of longhair tunes for the
servicemen. Will probably be a
steady series.

Mackin Marrow, the conductor,
Paul Berthoud, manager of the
aggregation, set the arrangements,
and the American Federation of Mu-
sicians okayed the recording as it is

okaying any recording dates for the
servicemen.

'S(. Louis Matinee' is the title of

_ matinee sustainer fed by KMOX to

CBS, with Ben Feld's house orches-
tra and songstress Norman Worley
Willie.
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Pearl Harbor Day Observance

Pearl Harbor Day (Sunday, Dec. 6, and a spillover to Monday, Dec.

7) will be observed this year with all the pressure and emphasis the

Government can encourage. Radio has with other amusements agreed

to cooperate 100%.
Observance will have a religious overtone.

Ray Clapper

DX to Yanks

In So. America

Washington, Nov. 10.

Raymond Clapper will shortly be-

gin a special once-a-week airing in

English to Latin America. It will

originate in Washington, but actu-

ally be broadcast from shortwave

stations KWID and KGEI in San

Francisco. The commentator will do

the show without compensation.

Clapper will go on the air at 6:30

p.m. EWT'each Friday. His talk will

be carried by AT&T line to the Coast

and a disc will be cut from it so

that it can be rebroadcast two hours

later. Show will not interfere in any

way with Clapper's commercial on

if-V rfi n-V n^'TlV fijiiifcafia
Onder the new setup since mi

Government took over the short-

wavers. KWID and KGEI have been

assigned to air in English to Latin

TOORY HARVEST'

GOES ACROSS BIG

Portland, Ore. Nov. 10.

KOIN's ten shot show 'Victory

Harvest,' which originated in ten

different small towns during its run
of a couple of months, closed its

bond-selling campaign the end of
October, having pledged over $3,-

500.000 worth of war bonds..
Campaign started out with a goal

of $550,000 in sight.

Louise Fox of the WBEN, Buffalo,
continuity department has started a
"Women in Wartime' series, under tag
of Louise Wilson.

AN ENGLISH STUNT

student* Greetlncs Given A Short-
wave Snowballlog Round Globe

Shortwave radio will relay a mes-
sage from London to Moscow to
Chunking to New York to London
on Nov. 16 as part of International
Student Assembly events. Stunt was
cooked up by the English.
The greetings will snowball

around the world and then be read
from a New York student assembly
direct to a gathering of like nature
that night in a London auditorium.

North African Developments Produce

Quick War Bond Copy Revision

Lumberman's Mutual Co.

On 56 Mutual Stations

With Upton Close

Lumberman's Mutual Casualty In-

surance Co. has given Mutual a 26-

week-contract for the 5:15-5:30 Sun-
day afternoon slot, starting Nov. 22.

It will be a commentator, Upton
Close.

The hookup will consist of 56 sta-

tions and the agency is Leo Burnett.

Yankee troop landings over the

weekend in North Africa produced

a quick change of copy out of the

Treasury Department, Washington,

on Monday (9). A staff gathering at

10 a.m. decided that the probable ef-

fect on Americans would be a burst
of optimism and that in a state of

optimism we are a spending people.

To harness this possible reaction and
guide it to war bond purchases the

T-men got out substitute plugs, with
the permission of the O.W.I.'s radio

allocation rulers, and wired the new
copy to all broadcasters. 'Cheering is

not enough—buy at lea.";! one bond
more than you planned to buy,' was'

the essence of revision.

Meanwhile Jules Albert! joined the

Treasury last week to head station

relations under Vincent Callahan.

One of his first chores is the Nov.
28 Army-Navy game which under

I
travel restrictions is expected to

have a super-dooper radio listening

audience. It will be on 400 stations

of NBC, Mutual and CBS in a tie-up

between Esso, Mar.<ichalk & Pratt,

the Army, Navy, O. W. I., and Treas-
ury.

Set The Callers

Mel Allen and Connie Desmond
will handle the Mutual version of

the Army-Navy game, Saturday,

Nov. 28, which Esso is sponsoring
on that network as well as NBC and
Columbia. Ted Husing will be CBS'
spokesman and NIC's play caller

at the sidelines will be Bill Stern.

John Cleghorn, program director
for WMC, Memphis NBC outlet, and
Rosa Virginia Parker, non-pro, have
announced their impending mar-
riage.

America during the evening hours

That's the eight-hour period during

which programming is done by the

Office of the Coordinator of Inter-

American Affairs. Rest of the time

on the outlets is controlled by the

Office of War Information and shows

will be heard in a variety of lan-

guages, including Japanese, Chinese

and the various Pacific Island dia-

lects.

Purpose of the Clapper airings will

be to reach residents of Latin

America who speak English and
U. S. citizens in the south of the

border countries. That takes in sol-

diers, sailors and Marines at the

various bases operated by the U. S.

in Latin America and Government
employees, businessmen and the

like. It is assumed Clapper will

have guidance from the Inter-

American Affairs outfit in preparing
his broadcasts
Similar 15-minute program of

comment will go on the air at the

same time Mondays and Wednesdays
from the twq shortwavers, but Clap-
per cannot handle the chore on those

days. It is understood that John
Thompson, Coast writer on foreign
affairs, may handle the stTot.

RAPS FRAZIER HUNT

AS BAD AIR GUESSER

Albany, Nov. 10.

B. J. Lewis, Albany Knicker-
bocker News, threw a harpoon last

week in the direction of Frazier
Hunt. Paragraphed Lewis: 'Frazier
Hunt, the news commentator who
told a local service club last spring
that the Germans would smash the
Russian army, now has the brass to
tell his radio audience Hitler objec-
tives are 80% completed. And he
doesn't look with any confidence on
the Allied chances in Africa. Hunt
is broadcasting for General Electric,
which is working for our war effort.

General Electric's main plant i

located in- Schenectady, 15 miles
from Albany.

Sutton of WBBM East,

Ernest Shomo Vice Versa
Chicago, Nov. 10.

Dave Sutton, of WBBM's sales
staff, has been transferred to New
Vork to specialize on WBBM sales
within Radio Sales, Inc., CBS subsid.
Erne.st Shomo, who had been sta-
tioned in RSI's New York office, re-
turns to Chicago with the title of
eastern sales manager of WBBM.
Shomo will cover New York at in-
tervals.

Ed Sutton, of WBBM's local staff,

will be sales contact on WBBM busi-
ness out of New York.

Ray Lamy Gets WEBR Title

Buffalo, Nov. 10.

Raymond Lamy is now chief engi-
neer of WEBR, after six years on
staff.

Post has been vacant since Buffalo
Courier Express bought station in
July.

American advertising has built up a fine

Iradition through the years. As a result, peo-

ple who want quality merchandise usually

call for it by advertised brand name. Con-

sumers learned to buy what national adver-

tisers told them to buy, and satisfaction kept

them coming back.

"But along comes the war, and people are

told they can expect to 'do without'. And
ihey do, but it has cost the retailers a lot of

sales they should not have lost. Because
unfortunately, consumers have denied them-

selves to a greater extent than is necessary.

They just stopped using some things we
could, and still can, supply in plenty.

"Because of this, and because the govern-

ment is sponsoring a consumer's educational

campaign on nutrition to keep the nation fit,

it now appears that advertising has a differ-

ent job to do.

"National advertisers can accomplish three

important things by continuing their adver-

tising: 1. Cooperate with the government's

drive to keep public heEilth up to standard.

2. Keep the retailer's volume up by sending

people to our stores to buy the things they

should eat to keep well. 3. Perpetuate their

own brand names and sales volume.

"I feel that this job must be done to sustain

the basic structure of the retail food business.

Bui it will be easy for national advertisers, be-

cause our experience in this war has proved

that consumers will do what they are told."

''CONSUMEBS WnX DO
WHAT YOU TELL THEM"

Sayi WILBUR D. RIST, Vloe-Pnudml and 0*nenl
Managar of ^ OualilT Sarviee Sterci ajteoiatqd wiih

HAQEN-IATCUra * COMTANT, Huntington, W. 9*.

Nl. I OF k tERIEt - WHAT THE MEN WHO HOVI YOll

MEICHMDISE THINK AlOIIT WUTIME HDVEITIIINS.
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Educators Mull Radio s Part In Peace

John J. Gillin in Rap at Petrillo At Enemy of

Education

By .lOIIN POWELL ANDERSON
|

Columbia. Mo., Nov. 10.
|

Some 957 person.s from eiBhl '.

states gathered Nov. 6-7 at Stephens

College for a regional conrerence

of Ihc A.'i.'iociation for Education by

Radio. Speakers included Charles
\

A. Seipmann, formerly of the Brit-
i

ish Broadcastmg Corporation, later I

of Harvard and now of the Office

of War Information. He saw a need
for more of the Yankee Doodle
spirit of 1776.

Propaganda can win the war. and
j

must,' Sicpmann said. "Armed vie-
i

tory alono cannot." The function
j

of propaganda mast be to present i

people with a choice, whether wc :

are to look at this war as an in-
I

lerruption or as a precipitation of

the course of events.

'In the middle of the nineteenth
century, the stream of liberty bogged
down and America (ought the

bloodiest war in history to release

It. Now it has bogged down again

—or at least so Hitler thinks. Hitler

says men want security more than
they cherish freedom. That Is the

Issue of this war. There is no status

quo. We can step back, or we can
go forward. We cannot stand still.'

Getting Story Across.

Radio must communicate this truth
to the ordinary man, Siepmann
maintained. Every man must be
made to (eel he Is a part of the
inoving tide. Hugh Stephens, Mis-
souri state OCD director and grand-
son of the founder of Stephens Col-
lege, harked to Siepmann's challenge
when he termed radio's chief prob-
lem today as 'clarifying wartime
radio policies to guide local pro-
gramming.'

I, Keith Tyler of the Ohio State
Institute for Education by Radio
raised an issue which became one
main emphases of the conference.
'Wc bungled the peace job the last

time,' he said, 'Can radio help us
to keep from bungling again?"

Offensive psychological wdrfare
through radio was advocated by Dr.
Louis Bferg, New York psychiatrist,

who has often rapped daytime
serials. Radio Is the outstanding
psychological weapon, Berg said,

adding that we have a heavy task
ahead to catch up with Hitler and
the Axis who have utilized radio
for their purposes since 1933.

"Entertainment programs are valu-
able morale maintaners, to help us
relax from war strain,' Berg said.

'But we also need more programs
which will show the American way

of life, the true color of the enemy,
and the things for which we are
(Ighling. Such programs are—or can
be—the 'soap operas."

'Praise The Lord."

'Music, the author added. Is an-

other of o_ui' .strong morale build-

ers, but until 'Prai.sc the Lord and
Pass the Ammunition' we have had
no songs with which to march away
(o war."

John J. Gillin. head of WOW,
Omaha, who was present to discuss

the N.A.B. wartime code turn-^d

aside to charge that James C. Petrillo

of the American Federation of Mu-
sicians refuses to allow any new
songs for wartime morale to be re-

corded. This information astoni.shed

the delegates, who knew little of

radio or music trade politics or quar-
rels.

fO.W.r. officials in the east speak

in terms of larisli praise toliere tu'O

persoiiJ are concerned, one Frank
Hummen of the Blackett-Sample-

Hummert agencv and two, Petrillo

of the A.F.M. The cooperation of

both u;ilh O.W.I, is described as

tops—Ed.)
Harvey Wertz, regional OCD di-

rector from Omaha, averred with

others that radio now faces the

greatest educational job in history.

Wertz, who uses radio to educate

and instruct his civilian charges In

the seventh civilian defense region,

believes radio has already supersed-

ed newspapers as a communication

medium. Speaking from his experi-

ence in organizing civilian defense

programs, he called for more war
broadcasts on a regional, rather

than national scale.

Wanhlllan La Hay Was There
Controversies developed in the

round-table discussion session on

station use of wartime programs.

Wauhlllau La Hay, radio editor of

the Chicago Sun, held ofT all comers

In maintaining that the selection of

early Saturday evening for broad-

casting "This Is War" was responsible

(or Its failure. Harriet Hester, edu-

cational director o( WLS, Chicago,

suggested that war programs be re-

lieved of the aura of footlights and
curtain. Mrs. Hester agreed that the

'colossus' broadcasts have their emo-
tional effect in a vicarious way, but

do not kindle the genuine emotion
which produces action from the list-

ener. She called for more of the

personal 'me-to-you' war broadcasts,

The two-day conference was ar-

ranged and directed by Sherman P.

Lawton of the Stephens College De
partment of Radio and Visual In'

His Lighter Side

Wing Tabor Wetmore, wko in

his more solemn moments Is pres-

ident of 'Minute Men of Amer-
ica.' is revealing another side of

his talents via WBNX. the
Bron.t. N. Y.
Beginning Monday (9) he is

enacting a one-man entertain-

ment program. His nom de radio

is Squire Wing and he officiates

over a mythical Gay Head Cor-
ners Literary. Musical. Cultural
and Improvement Society.

Three New Boob About Radio

Bacher't 'Treasury Star Parade' Scripts Published

—

Gordon on Nazi Propaganda—Oboler's Collection

WARN RADIO STATIONS

Some llemn In BMI CaUlog Held
Not In Pobllo Domain

sirucluiii.

cludtci:

Tlu. I>^ii '.icip:il>ng in-

n J.

I l.-l H

t C I » . Jrfl' i -ml Cil>',

I. K-ilM T.v:.

IIiikIi

Ill :.

l:.i".-i .\:\. l'iuv.-i^:i\ (il .Mn^uulL
\"in;ili::i K.ifiii. liI'VS.
I..111;- l'..-i .; Ni'« \ i.j I in .

K I.. • l;i,i»:: -.ir. K.Ml'.K.
r-,.,-,. i iiioMii. Ki itr.
Kilv\ Ml f. Uriiw 11. •. l\

llrl.-ii C.iiK.iii. W.i.Slll. u;i.\f.lC. ("Iii.-.IBO.

Alllllir J. I.IM'.-. K.MiiS.
OHroIliic >!ciii.'ii r.ikvi.iii, Sl.'ile 'Oarll.'ra

C'lIli'Ki'. W:ii r-'iiHliiiiv. M".
ltnl,(.ri ritiiiiuiiii. \\i'.\/..

I>.irljl Ciiliihli. Mil". NVw Yuik C ily.

.\ltM-n N. l'rriv.1. .S.ii I hu i ^t-*! II I'lilvtfr-

sliy.

I*;iiil Tliivf^. Ctirlsll:in College. Ciilumbia,
.M iixuurl.

(•!;n T. Pnvl.i. Arnprlrnn Lonlun T.ul 202,
Cnliiiiil.hi, .Mn.

.Mrs. M' bJi D:iviii, Still'* Frilf vat Ion of
WoilH'trS f"lul>J». KilllS.lS filv.

.rinio.i l)lillKll0Mv. S(. I.oiila.

.\b'nlll Derlson. New Y..rli City,
lli-ni-y L. Kuliank. L'titverslly of Wlscon-

"
.'l.'.lm .1. C.lP.ln. .Ir.. WOW.
l'l:iv H. llurnhtiai'tf'-r. L'lilverslly of Iowa.
liiiiTi.-l 1le»tcr. WI,S.
Kny Iliiltzeii, 0P.\, Jloone County, Mo.
A. A. Klldaro. Lincoln tlnlveralty.
Rnynionit P. Kroccel. Stalp Department

of Kilurntlon. Jefferson City. ito.

Wtiiiliillnu t.R Hiiy. ChfraKO Pun.
Sinter M.nry Loiilne. Welisler Grovei Col-

lece. Wi'bHtor Croveii. Mo.
Mra. Dell T. MiDeiniott. Mtlle Rock

Junior ColIeKO.
Dorothy MiCiine. KVno. Tulna.
Rev. F. T/. Neelid, Columbia.
Kenneth Kewlamt, Steiihena Colleira.

G. H. r.trrlck. MMwest Office, Amerloan
Reil Cro^a.

Sfra. Perry phllllpa, Leaeuo of Women
Volera. Colunibln.
Mlltnn Reyrolda of Allen ft Reyno:4>,

Oiimha.
Howard Rowland. Columbus.
Mr«. Jack Benton. WTAD. Uulncy.
Ruth Shaheen. WJJD. ChlCBKO.
Weldnn P. Phofsinll. Sienhcna College.
Burton Mftcl.ynn Smith Htenhena Collti*.
C. 1,. Thomr.a. KVoy, St. Louie.
.Tohn W. Tlnnea. KWK. St. Louli.
Judith Waller. NBC.
Storm tVhaley, KUOA, Slloam Sprlnsi,

.^rknnnaa.
Wealey Wlksell. Stephens ColleRe.
Enrl WIniter, WDOD. Chatlanonira.

ELGIN'S 2 GAU
HOLIDAY

SHOWS

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

J. Walter Thompson Is lining up
talent for a two-hour program on
Thanksgiving and Christmas for

Elgin watch. Holiday specials go
out over CBS, hitting New York
from 4-6 p.m.
AU JWT writers and producers

will work on the two shows and Dan
Danker, who negotiated the deal via

long distance last week, is now book-
ing picture talent, bands and singers.

Programs will be shortwaved to our
troops all over the world. All talent
used to be paid prevailing wage with
no charity angle Involved.
Elgin last year used Shirley Tem-

ple for four weeks just ahead of
Christmas to hop up holiday trade.

Associated Music Publishers, Inc..

has addressed a circular letter to

radio stations warning thetn against

the continued unauthorized use of

certain numbers in the BMI Record
Directory. AMP claims that the

specifictl numbers are not in the

public domain as designated in the

BMI directory but arc covered by
valid copyrights of AMP registra-

tion.

The AMP had previously received

an admission from BMI as to four

questionable designations in the
latter's directory. The AMP num-
bers in this instance were 'The
Tempest,' Sibelius; 'Iberia' and
'Triana,' Albeniz, and 'Nights in a
Garden of Spain,' DcFabla. To these
the AMP has added Schuman's 'Con-
certo in D Minor' and Richard
Strauss' 'Helderleben.'

3 AD AGENCIES

DISSOLVE IN

ALBANY

Albany, Nov. 10.

Three advertising agencies with
offices In New York last week filed

dissolution papers with the secretary
of state. They are J. Stirling Getch-
ell. Inc., Campbell-Ewald Co., of
New York, and Lester A. Loeb Ad-
vertising Agency, Inc. The Camp-
bell-Ewald action Is limited to its

New York setup. The parent com-
pany, Campbell-Ewald Co., Inc.. has
its offices in Detroit and Chicago.

Getchell's attorneys filed two ap-
plication! with the state secretary.
First it was for a reduction in capi-
tal stock and on the same day there
came the certificate of dissolution.

Campbell-Ewald Company, char-
tered at 901 Market street, Wilming-
toa, Del., has filed a statement and
designation that Its office for the
conduct of a general advertising
business is 120 Broadway, N. Y. C.
H. T. Ewald is president of the com-
pany, which has a capital stock of

$200,000, $10 par value. ScyAeld,
Hartman, Mercer Ac Reitz, of Detroit,

were filing attorneys.

KWBWFnnrimeonNBC

Wichita, Kas. Nov. 10.

Radio station KWBW, Hutchinson,
Kas. will become a full-time affiliate

of NBC on Nov. 22. William Wyse,
president, purchased station approx-
imately a year and a half ago and
its power was increased two and a
half times last February.
KANS, Wichita. Is presently only

full-time NBC outlet in Kansas.

"The Treasury Star Parade,' edi.jd

by Bill Bacher with an Introduc-

tion by Secretary of the Treasury
Henry Morgenthau, has been issued

by Farrar & Rinehart ($2,50), with
complete tables of credits to writers
and performers. Its a formal rec-
orj of the transcription series for
war bonds that has been under
Bacher's direction. Volume em-
braces:

'Wanted: A Ballad,' by Noal Hmp-
kins.

'The Ballad of Bataan,' by Nor-
man Rosten.
'Nightmare at Noon,' by Stephen

Vincent Benet,
'Mrs. Murgatroyd's Dime.' by John

Latouche.
'Education for Death." by Grehr

Ziemer.
'Education for Life,' by Violet

Atkins.
'The Awakening of Johnny Castle,'

by Joseph and Janet Ruscoll.
•The Jarvis Bay,' by Gen* Fowler.
'High Flight,' by John Gillespie

Magee.
'I Saw the Ughts Go Out in Eu-

rope,' by Violet Atkins.
Th* Face of America,' by Thomas

Wolfe.
'Parlj Incident,' by Norman Ros-

ten.

'A Letter From a Red Army Man,"
by BorU Grabatov.
The Return to Berchestesgaden,'

by Violet Atklna.
'The Snow Goose,' by Paul Gal-

ileo.

'I Speak for the Women of Amer-
ica,' by Violet Atkins.
The Modern Scrooge,' by Joseph

Ruscoll and Noel Huston.
'The Silent Women.' by Violet At-

kins.

'A Report on the State of the Na-
tion,' by Bill Bacher and Malcolm
Meacham.

'Miss Liberty Goes to Town,' by
Norman Rosten,

'So Long, Son,' by Howard Vin-
cent O'Brien.

'A Christmas Letter to the Ger-
man People,' by Thomas Mann.

'Chicago, Germany,' by Arch
Oboler.
'The Bishop of Munstcr,' by H. S.

Kraft
'The Statue of Liberty,' by John

Latouche.
'A Lesson in Japanese,' by Neal

Hopkins.
The Price of Free World Vic-

tory,' by Vice-President Henry A.
Wallace.
Oboler's 'Chicago, Germany,' also

appears sftnultaneously In another
Farrar & Rinehart book, 'Plays for
Americans' ($2.50), which has a
foreword by Major Harold Kent, of
the War Department Public Rela-
tions Department, and a preface by
Clarence Menser, of NBC.
'News Is a Weapon' is the title

of a Knopf-published
.
($2.50) book

by Mathew Gordon, formerly of the
Columbia Broadcastipg System, now
of the Office of War Information.
It traces the Nizi techniques of

propaganda via news.

Akron, O^Larry Krupp, WJW,
Akron, announcer, Into army and
Ted Winter, ditto, Into navy.

WHUEY FORD OVERSEAS

AS AN ENTERTAINER

Chicago, Nov, 10.

Whitey Ford, 'Duke of Paducah'
on the Brown ti Williamson 'Plan-
tation Party' for four years past, has
severed bis connections with thla
program. Ford will form USO-Camp
Shows on foreign shores.

Jack Huston, who writes Ford'«
material and is under personal con-
tract to the comedian, will accom-
pany him on his garrison toiu°.

Joe Spadea loto Army

Joe Spadea, in charge of Chicago
ofTica of Joseph Hershey McGillvra,
station rep, has resigned to join the
Army Air Force as a radio me-
chanic. He will be stationed for •
while at Patterson Field, Fair-
field, O.
Walur Beadell, formerly aales

and promotion head of WAAF, Chi-
cago, and previously with WISN,
Milwaukee; WOWO. Ft. Wayne, and
WFBM, IndlanapolU, has joined Mc-
Cillvra's Chicago office.

5000 WAmi
DAY AND HMHI

In the
Salt Uke Market
This Exclusive NBC Outlet

Consistently Gets the Big Tune-in

KDYL
KMNBtAIR/
COMTAWYfi

SAIT lAKI CITY UTAH'S'
omiIt
NBO

'BUtlOB
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HALFF HEADS

13THZ0NE0F

NAB.
Dallas, Nov. 10.

Hugh A. L. Halff, general man-

ager of WOAI, San Antonio was

elected the new chairman of the

13th District of the National Asso-

ciation of Broadcasters at its zone

meeting here on Nov. 4 and 5. He

succeeds Kern Tips of station KPRC
who was elected by the directors

of the 13 District to succeed O. L.

Taylor of Amarillo who resigned his

post early this year. Halff presided

at the final session of the confab

held here at the Baker Hotel.

First session of the confab was

held Wednesday at which "Tllne

Neville Miller spoke on 'Problems

Facing The Jndustry' as well as a

report on legislative activities on

radio now pending. Petrillo situa-

tion was included.

Afternoon session was devoted to

activities of the Office of War in-

formation and was intended to clar-

ify the use of radio by government

agencies. Session was in charge of

Larry L. Sisk of this city who is reg-

ional director for the OWI, assisted

by Martin Cambell, director of

WFAA-KGKO who was recently

named coordinator of the OWI for

Texas. Participants in the discus-

sion included Eugene Carr of the

Office of Censorship, Washington,

D. C: Harrington from the OWI of

Oklahoma City; Marvin McAlester

of OWI, Kansas City; David H. Mc-
Guire. OWI of New Orleans, La.;

Maurice Gardner, OWI of Houston,

Col. Royden Williamson, Chief of

the Public Relations office of the

Eighth Service Command; Lt. Louis

Read, United States Naval Reserve.

Public Relations office of the Eighth

Naval Service: Wilbur Keith, Social

Security Board, San Antonio, Texas;

Tom Martin, Office of the Civilian

Defense, San Antonio; Robert Wear
of the OWI, Fort Worth, Texas; Carl

Haverlin, OWI of New York City

and Paul White of the OWI, Dallas.

Second day sessions included a

Sales Managers meeting presided

over by Jack Keasler, sales man-
ager of WOAI. Main discussion was
devoted to the selling of time to de-

partment stores. Talk by Lew Avery
of N. A. B.. was also a highlight of

the session.

Afternoon session was devoted to

election of the officers as well as

a talk by Clark R. Brown, radio

executive of Lake-Splro-Sherman
who spoke on 'Problems Facing the

Advertising Agencies Which Radio
Stations May Aid in.'

Caii Moore, Ray Girardin

Sponsored by Ward Firm
Boston, Nov. 10.

Carl Moore's songs and humorous
patter with Ray Girardin now spon-
sored over WEEI yesterday morning
(9) by Ward Baking Co., New York.
The program will be heard Mon-

days through Saturdays at 7 a.m.

for 15 minutes. J. Walter Thomp-
son handles the account.

MANY FROM THE OWI

AT DAIIAS N.A.B.

You Can Laff

If You Want to

—

BUT ...
The meat shortage sure is

causin' a lot of changss liere in
new York. It wasn't very long
go that you could intuit an
actor by callin' him a ham . . .

Now they're proud of it.

HERB SHRINER
CAMEL CARAVAN
WM. MOBBIS AOT.

BEAUTIFUL FILM ACTRESS
sncsted for promrnRdint Hoilrnood
HonleTaiid In b bathlnit Rult. Judge
nold« her for forther exnmlnatlon.
JAMES MADISON fag xnltn. Mj
Bimlneu U to make the world lausb," («t Bcqoalnted, Msd fl for mj
oen (lAO SHEET, Money bach guar-
antee. P.O. Has 124, Orand Central
Annex, New York.
(Watch for a new gag every week)

Dallas, Nov. 10.

Following 1b a list of those in at-
tendance at the 13th District (Texas)
of the National Association of Broad-
casters held here at the Baker Hotel
on Nov. 4 and 5:

M. E. Danbom, KGKB, Tyler.
E. P. Duffie, KGKB, Tyler.
James G. Ulmer, KGKB, Tyler.
James R. Curtis, KFRO, Longview.
C. K. Beaver, KARK, Little Rock.
Paul Godt, KARK, Little Rock.
Jack McGrew, KPRC, Houston.
C. B. Locke, KFIM, Beaumont.
Bert Mitchell, Roosev€re Proper-

ties.

George Cranston, WBAP-KGKO,
Forth Worth.
Ed Lally, WBAP-KGKO, Fort

Worth.
John Rosser, WTAW, (College Sta-

tion).

G. E. Zimmerman, KARK, Little

Rock.
Jimmy Pate, Lone Star Chain.
Charlie Nethery, KXYZ, Houston.
T. Frank Smith, KXYZ-KRIS,

Houston..
George Irwin, KFJZ, Fort Worth.
Bert Horswell, KNET, Palestine.

A. M. Herman, WPAB-KGKO,
Fort Worth.
Wes Izzard, KGNC, Amarillo.
Harold Hough, WBAP-KGKO, Fort

Worth.
Ralph Maddox, WFAA-KGKO,

Dallas.

Ralph Nimmons, WFAA-KGKO,
Dallas.

Harfleld Weedin, WFAA-KGKO,
Dallas.

Martin Campbell, WFAA, Dallas.

Alex Keese, WFAA-KGIJO, Dal-

las.

Boyd Kelley, KFLD, )allas.

Earle Fletcher, KAND, Corsicana.

H. R. Turner, WBAP-KGKO, Fort

Worth.
T. B. Langford, KRMD, Shreve-

port.

Hugh Halff, WOAI, San Antonio.

W. L. Klein, KTSM, El Paso.

Jack Keasler, WOAI, San Antonio.

Jack Mitchell, KTSA, San Antonio.

Aubrey Escoe, KTBC, Austin.

Lofton Hendrick, KRRV, Sher-

man.
Leslie Pierce KWFT, WichiU

Falls.

J. W. Crocker, KRLD, Dallas.

Joe B. Carrigan, KWFT, Wichita

Falls.

Clyde Rembert, KRLD, Dallas.

Eugene Roth, KONO, San Antonio.

Pete Teddlie, WRR, Dallas.

Chas. B. Jordon, WRR, Dallas.

Lew Lacey, KTSA, San Antonio.

Wendell Muyes, KBWD, Brown-
wood.
Lewis O Se.bert, KPLT, Paris.

Howard Barrett. WRBC, Abilene.

Eugene Carr, Office of Censorship.

Harrington Wimberly, OWI, Okla-

homa City.

Lt. Harold Banks (Navy), Eighth

District.

George Kercher, Petry, St. touis.

Marvin McAlester, OWI, Kansas

City.

David R. McGuire, Jr., WOI, New
Orleans.
Maurice Gardner, OWI, Houston.

Lt. L. W. Lindow, Camp Wolters.

Larry L. Sisk, OWI, Dallas.

Capt. C. L. Steinmetz, Signal
Corps. _ .

Lt. H. B. Decherd, Jr.. Defense

Command.
Col. Royden Williamson, Eighten

Service Commjnd.
Lt. Louis Read. Navy Public Rela

tions.

Wilbur Keith. Social Security

Board.
, , „ ^,

Herbert Denny, Standard Radio,

Dallas. _
Tom Martin, Office of Civilian D«

fense.

Robert Wear, OWI, Fort Worth.

Carl Haverlin, OWI, Washington.

Claude Barrer;. NBC, New York

City.

Lew Avery, NAB, Washington.

Paul White, OWI, Dallas.

Philip O. Alexander, ASCAP, Dal

las.

MQton Blink, Standard Radio, Chi-

cago.

I. T. Cohen, ASCAP, Atlanta

Burt Adams, NBC, New York City

Gus Hagenah, SESAC, New York

City.

Foster May's Return To
Radio Is Anticipated

Onoaha, Nov. 10.

Foster May, former WOW an-

nouncer and special events news
chief, got 77,953 votes last Tuesday
in his run for the United States sen-
ate on the Democratic ticket Win-
ner was Kenneth S. Wherry. Repub-
lican.

Senator George W. Norrls, 81-year-
old veteran, was a victim of a threo-
man race. May refused to step out
for Norris. As a result, the split vote
permitted Wherry to win.

.May is expected to go back into
radio.

TOWN HALL LECTURES

AIRED BY WMCA, N. Y.

WMCA, New York, started broad-

casting the Monday and Tuesday
morning lectures at Town Hall on
Nov. 9. Programs will air from 11
a.m.- to noon tor 20 weeks.
Present plan calls for Monday

broadcasts to stick to a 'United Na-
tions' discussion, while the Tuesday
settoes will stress the 'What Are
You Fightinj For Them.* George V.
Denny will preside.

Radio Writers Guild Elects Officers;

Paul Franklin Succeeds Carlton

Paul Franklin. Coast scripter, was
elected last week president of the

Radio Writers Guild, succeeding

Henry Flsk Carlton, who has been

commissioned a Major in the Army
Air Force. New vice-presidents,

also elected last week, are John

Vandercook, for the eastern region;

George Roosen, tor the midwestern
region, and Arch Oboler, for the
Coast.

New council members elected are,

for the east, Erik Barnouw, Norman
Corwin, Stuart Hawkins, Harry R.
Herrmann, Peter Lyon, Richard
McDonagh, John T. W. Martin, Addy
Richton, William L. Shirer and
Kenneth Webb. Council electees

for the midwest are Les Edgley,
Sidney Gerson, Pauline Hopkins,
Fred Kress, Sidney Marshall, Jack
P&ine, George Roosen, Lewis Sco-
fleld, George Spellman, and Ruth
Walliser. Electees for the Coast are
Georgia Backus, John Boylan, Hec-
tor Chevlgny, Hal Flmberg, Chester
Huntley, Jerome Lawrence, Sam

Moore, Carleton- E. Morse, David
Nowinson and Don Quinn.

His Playlets on KSL
Salt Lake City, Nov. 10,

Arch Oboler's plays are to be aired
by the KSL Players, with the first,

'Mr. Whiskers, broadcast yesterday
(9). Series will include 13 which
have been selected from previoii*
network broadcasts.

Parley Baer appeared as Mr,
Whiskers,' his last show before leav-
ing for service.

Louise Hill How directs the series.

L L. Shenfield to L. A.

Lawrence L. Shenfield. v. p. in

charge of radio for Pedlar &
Ryan, left Monday (9) for the Coast
to talk with Bill Lawrence, head of

the agency's Hollywood office, about
program operations.

Shenfleld will stay there about 10
days.

GAGWRITER I

Tivcmy-one, two years cartoon gag
wrjiinB, also wrote comedy for actB.
oood up-to-date material. Excellent
rnrtio material! Easy to work with,
"nnts to write for recognized radio,

ta^"- ?J" ".'•">' "^'ub comedian or team.
John M. Donnril7, 1«7 Meaerole Ave-
nue. Brooklyn. M. T.

Bart McHugh to Replace

Service-Bound Johnson
Bart McHugh, assistant to Hal

Hackett in the radio department of

Music Corp. of America's New York

office transfers to the Hollywood

office of MCA to head the radio

divlsloiT there. He replaces Walter

Johnson, who Is to enter the service

McHugh leaves for the coast Frl

day (13).
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Stop-Watch Inluence Grows in Latin

Lands; War Will Abolish Absurdity

Of 800 South American Stations

Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 1.

Radio ill Lalin-Amerlca Is going to

be vastly difTerent after the war than
it was before it, observers of the

bi'undcasting picture here agree.

With United Nations and Axis sta-.

tion.s pumping hundreds of programs
B week into thi.>; continent and vieing

for attention, by the end of the war
llie public will be much too edu-
cucd to ;icccpt the e;i.-^y-going habit.';

tliHi ha? characterized local radio

1h":o in the pa.>it.

I-ACn .such minor things as pro-

(;i';.jns gelling on and off the air with
tlie .splil-second precisenes.<; of U. S.

;iircr.s is something new to Latino
listeners. To most stations down
liore it never mattered much—and
t'l .some it still doesn't—whether a

.<<liow ended at 8:34 or 8:30. or the
next one went on at 8:29 or 8:35.

.\udicnces didn't know any belter

and so didn't expect anything el^e.

Time is still a much less important
factor to Latin-America than it is to

the Good Neighbor to the north.

However, radio stations have been
forced into new habits of preciseness

by the number of rebroadcasts they
now make of U. S. and British shows.
Rcbroadcasting, ot course, calls for

the stop-watch.
That's one of the least of the

changes, though. Much more im-
portant is that audiences are getting

used to better shows on their local

outlets. About 60 programs a week
produced in the United States and
:in equal number produced in Eng-
land are being. aired on flocks of

local stations. Some are sent point-
to-point, others are shortwaved for

rebroadcast and many are shipped
down on discs.

With this deluge of shows pro-
duced on U. S. and British standards
being dinned into their ears, no one
at all supposes that the people of

Brazil or Argentina or Peru are go-
ing to be satisfied with a continuous
diet of phonograph records or the
sloppily conceived and executed
programs of which the bad timing
was a mere symiftom.
But at the same time Latino audi-

ences are getting educated to demand
better shows, Latino radio people
arc getting educated as to how to

produce them. They're learning par-
tially by the mere process of listen-

ing to the U. S. and British product,
but also by the presence In a num-
ber of Latin-American capitals of

producers from the U. S. and Britain.

Both nations have sent reps to pro-
mole |>rograins favorable to their

coiMitrics on local stalion.s and work-
iiig Willi them is teaching native

producers plenty.

When Shooting Stops
So when the shooting ceases and

Willi it ilic barrage of propaganda
that is filling the Latin-American
air, not only will there be a demand
for better show.s. but crews equipped
to turn them out.

Still another vital change in the

radio picture south of the Rio
Grande will be the reduction in the

number ot stations. Instead of the

SOU outleis operating before the war.
there will be nearer 200. Since re-

placement equipment, can be ob-

tained only from the U. S.. except
for the little that could be smuggled
n by ihe Axis, and il's scarce

enough there, stations are going to

be forced off the air in increasing

number. .\n& which stations go oft'

is almo.st 100<";. in the province of

the U. S. Coordinator of Intcr-Ameri-
can Affairs, since the o.k. of the

Rockefeller body is neces.sary before

any equipment priority is granted in

the SUtes.
It's well-known in New York and

Washington and readily admitted in

Rio. Quito or Lima that there is no
need for BOO stations to cover this

continent. Lax laws have encour-
aged all sorts of fly-by-nighters and
they will be just as well eliminated.

Two hundred well-engineered sta-

tions can do the job with much
greater efficiency. So, subtly or not,

stations are going to disappear.
Which will give the pro-democratic
monitors here and in the States so

much less to worry about and cut
down on the quantity ot transcrip-

tions, scripts, rebroadcasts, etc., that

must be fed to this continent.

David H. Harris From
King-Trendle to WTAG

Worcester, Nov. 10.

'David H. Harris, recently traffic

manager ot WXYZ, Detroit, has
been named program-production
manager at WTAO here,

^
replac-

ing William T. Cavanagh.

Harris has been with King-
Trendle Broadcasting Corp. for th*

past nine years, the last year as

trafTic manager of the Michiga;i

Radio Network at WXYZ, where his

duties included supervision of pro-
gramining.

WJW, Akron, in

Bid for Move

To Cleveland

HERB SANFORD INTO

^^fiAVYASUEUTENANT

Herbert C. Sanford, of tha N. W.
Ayer agency's radio department, was
sworn into the Navy last week with
the rank of lieutenant.

He is remalnihg on the Job until

he gets his a^lgnn\ent to «n avia-
tion base within tne next three
weeks.

Akron. O., Nov. 10.

Provision for an outlet for the

Blue Network in the Cleveland area

was seen today behind the request

ot WJW, Akron, for permission to

move the station from Akron to

Cleveland. The petition has been
nied with the FCC by William
O'Neil, president of the station.

Early this fall WHK, Cleveland,
becomes a full-time Mutual affiliate

thus leaving Cleveland without a

Blue network station. Prior to the

full Mutual affiliation WHK was a
Blue station although it carried

some Mutual programs. If the move
of WJW is permitted the O'Neil sta-

tion would become a Blue outlet.

At present WJW is Akron's Mutual
outlet.

Contemplated move of WJW
would come after station had upped
its power from its present 250 watts
to 5,000 watts and moved from 1240

kilocycles to the 850 kilocycle band.
Switchover to the increased power
and 850 spot on the dial has been
delayed because of difficulties in

obtaining materials at the new trans-

mitter located northwest of Akron.
The transmitter is almost completed.

Akron has two other 5,000 watt
stations, WADC, Columbia outlet,

and WAKR, Blue station.

"SWING SHIFT/'
smiles Suzy our Steno,

"means late hours for thou-

sands of workers in Cincin-

nati, machine tool capital

of the world. But though

warwork may change night

to day, WSAI audiences get

top-notch entertainment

'round the clock. WSAI airs

a constant stream of popu-
Icr programs, styled for

greatest listener-appeal. To our

advertisers this means a bigger

market . . thoroughly covered

through smart programming and
WSAI's unique "off-the-air"

Sales Aids.

WSAI'S SALES AID!
1. Street cor and bin cardi

2. Neon Signs

3. Display Cardi
4. Newspaper Adt
5. ToMkab Coven
6. Downtown Wlmtow Dtsployt

7. House-organ

1. "Meet the Sponsor" Broadtoit

IT SELLS FASTER IF IT'S

CINCINNATI'S OWN STATION
' a »IU( NITWOIKS • 1.000 Wall! Doy and NIghl e Dtprtitnlti ky tp»> SoIm. Inc

SOCONY ACCOUNT IS

AUbmONING ADMEN

The Socony account, which spon-
sors Raymond Gram Swing on the
Blue Network, is wide open. Sev-
eral agencies have already been in-

terviewed and there are a few more
to go.

The J. ftirling Getchell agency
was recently relieved of the busi-

ness.

Davis Spieler Awards

Howard A. Petrie, of the announc-
ing staff of WEAF, NBC N. V. key
has been picked as the national win-
ner of the H. P. Davis Memorial An-
nouncers Award for 1942. He gets

$300 and a gold medal.
The sectional wi.oners and runners-

up are Lome Greene, chief an-
nouncer for the Canadian Broadcast-
ing Corp.; Gil Verba, KOA, Denver;
Ted Meyers, KFI, Los Angeles, and
Fred Moore, WGL, Fort Wayne.
They each get a~ signet ring and a
certificate.

Small Fire at WBZ
Boston, Nov. 10.

Fire swept through the attic rooms
of the building housing WBZ's trans
mltting apparattis at Hall, Saturday
afternoon, and broadcasting was
halted for the remainder of the day
until 10 p.tn, The fire was caused
by an antenna flash.

Estimate damage about $500.

Barlow's Heart Condition
Cincinnati, Nov. 10.

William Barlow, WLW-WSAI pub
licity director, has been In Bethesda
Hospital since Nov. 3 for treatment
of a heart ailment.

No visitors were permitted to see
hira up to the fore part of this week,
when his condition was reported as
fairly good.

Fort Worlh—John Hicks, of station

WBAP-KGKO, here has gone to
WSAI, Cincinnati.
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Isolatioiustic Quebec Speaker Using

INscs Raises 'Control' Issue on CBC

Montreal, Nov. 10,

Now under review by. Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation with no
decision reached or in sight is the

question whether evasion ot net-

work broadcast rules by staggered,

recorded addresses is permissible

under CBC regulations or whether
remedial measures are to be taken
'to check such evasions in future.

The staggering method was em-
ployed Saturday night and Sunday
evening (Oct. 1 and Nov. 1) by
Maxime Raymond, leader ot Le Bloc
Populalre Canadien, a new isolation-

ist party in the province of Quebec
and limited to that province. Ray-
mond had recordings of an address
by himself broadcast at different

hours over nine difTerent radio sta-

tions in Quebec province.
The CBC regulations prohibit net-

work broadcasts without express
permission, with exceptions at elec-

tion time for spokesmen of recog-
nized political parties. Also barred
is use of recordings or other de-

Low Cost Phones

To Berlin Help

AxisinSoeAmer.

Montevideo, Nov. 1,

Sumner Wellgs* words may annoy
the Ai-gentine government but be-
yond annoyance nothing happens.
Axis agents in Buenos Aires can
still talk to Berlin for about $20
for three minutes and Uruguayans
understand the service Is usually
quicker than telephone service to the
United States. Other channels ot
communication from B. A. to the
capital of the Yanks' enemy are
wide open and plenty ot life-oosting

stuff is probably going out every
minute.

German propagandists in Ar-
gentina are doing their best—al-
ways pretty good in B. A.—to make
Welles' remarks sound like 'Yanqui
imperialism.'

Paradoxically American - owned
transmission companies have to sell

their facilities to the enemies of
their country. Diplomatic trans-

mitters are on a 24-hour-day sched-
ule. Commercial companies also

run around the clock. Chief com-
mercial carrier ot radio communica-
tions to Berlin is Transradio owned
by RCA (U. S.), Cie. Generale Tele-
grade sans Fils (Vichy French),
Marconi (English), and Telefunken
(German). Latter outfit has re-

cently installed itself in a palatial

new building in Buenos Aires. It

takes 25-word messages to Berlin
for Argentine pesos 21.67, or about
U. S. $5.25. Messages for any other
part of Europe are also accepted,
but even those tor neutral Sweden
have to pass through the Berlin
board which means that the Nazis
have control.

vices to evade rulings on direct
broadcasts in such a way as to put
programs on the air that are con-
trary to CBC network rules.

The Raymond evasion Is predicat-
ed on the contention that sinir
his recordings were not broadcast
simultaneous^, they did not consti-
tute a network reproduction broad-
cast clashing with the regulations.

Dr. Augustin Frigon of CBC
claims that the question of whether
or not Raymond has violated the
regulations is of less Importance
than the broad general Issue in-

volved in regard to future use of
such methods.

The dual language law in Canada
—French and English having equal
rights across the Dominion — has
complicated the question, leaving it

possible that Raymond may be
within his legal rights in staggering
his broadcasts. The English version
prohibits 'broadcasting of any pro-
gram or speech, the simultaneous
broadcasting of which over a net-

work or hook-up' is against the
regulations. But in the French ver-

sion the word 'simultaneous' appears
in a difTerent position so that the
rule only bans the 'broadcasting of

any simultaneous program or speech,

over a network or hook-up contrary
to the regulations, etc'

SYSTEMIZES COUNTINGOF

FAN MAIL BY COUNTIES

Salt Lake City, Nov. 10.

In an endavour to save man power,
Perry Driggs, Public Relations Di-
rector of KSL, has originated a sys-
tem for counting and analyzing
listener's mail which is proving a
boon to station. They've found that
the form not only cuts down man
hours but encourages the analysis
of mail because of its simpliflcation.

It works this way.

Counties from which mail is regu-
larly received are listed alpha-
betically and spaced so that there Is

plenty of room for tallying. There
is a column to insert the total mall
from the county and in an adjoin-
ing column the number of radio
homes is printed. A third column is

provided for Insertion of the ratio
of mail to the number of radio
families. In the heading Is space
for description of the mall offered.

It takes more than a title to

make a homemakers' hour. Chief

Ingredient Is a homemaker who
knows her stuff, and how to get

It across

—

Like Helen Watts Schreiber,

nationally-known feature writer,

whose daily program on KSO has

produced generously for partici-

pating sponsors both local and
national including Blue Barrel

Soap, Carey Salt,.^Hllex, Scotch

Tape.

Writes one sponsor: "Our re-

sults from Helen Watts Sclireib-

er's program are more than

gratifying—a large number of

good inquiries."

Says another: "The direct sales

response outshines anything else

we have done, and at far less

expense."

Helen Watts Schreiber Is just

one of many Iowa personalities

who give KSO and KRNT the

Personality that makes friends

with our listeners—and customers

for our advertisers.

Johannes Steel, WMCA commen-
tator, starts thrice weekly column of
foreign n»ws for the New York Post.

KSO

KRN'

Amiated with the

Dm HoIbm 'BetUlcr M Trlbwe

Represented by The Katz Agency
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LEVER ENGLISH

SHOWS TO CKAC

Montreal, Nov. 10.

CKAC, operated by French daily

La Prcsse, has lined up two lucra-

tive all winter programs In English,

both teeing up Wednesday (11) and

continuing every Wednesday there-

after. They are Bob Burns' 'Arkan-

sas Traveler' from 9:00 to 9:30 p.m.

and 'The Mayor of the Town" with

Lionel Barrymore, 9:30 to 10 p.m.

Lever Bros, sponsor both, first for

Lifebuoy Soap and second for Rinso.

This picking of a full hour on
Wednesdays throughout the winter

season has called for some hefty re-

programming. Imperial Tobacco

(Sweet Caporals) 'Ralliement du
Hire' (Laugh Rally) moves from
Wednesdays to Fridays, which in

turn necessitates moving of Buckley-
sponsored program from Friday to

Saturday. For the Burns feature the

Listerine sponsored 'Le Capitaine

Bravo' is yanked from Wednesday 9

to 9:30 p.m. to Saturday night 8 to

8:30 p.m.

Starting Thursday (5) and running
13 weeks on CKAC, 'Radio En-
trevue' (9:45 to 10 p.m.) Mpie Jeanne
Frey will interview local radio stars.

Charles Desjardins, furriers, spon-

sors.

mdu Brownie' Back

For 10th Year, and War

Allusions Strictly Out

Milwaukee, Nov. 10.

Billie, the Brownie, an annual
harbinger of the Yuletide, will be
heard for the 10th season over
WTMJ, starting Friday (13) and all

mention of war Is taboo on the IS

minute daily kid show.
It Is sponsored by the Schuster

department stores as a prelude to

their annual Christmas parade with
Santa Claus and his reindeer and
a string of elaborately tin.<;eled and
illuminated floats on flat cars tour-

ing the city.

NBC RESHUFFLES STAFF

IN PRODUaiON DEPT.

News Edited for 4tli Grade

Schenectady, N. Y., Nov. 10.

WSNY has a twice-weekly series

of school programs editing the news
of the day in terms intelligible to

students as low as the fourth grade,

Rosemary Cramb is working with
Mrs. Carolyn Tarbell of the Oneida
School, chairman of the committee
on radio in education, and Walter
A. Le Baron, principal of the

Franklin School, Schenectady.
The programs, Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 9:45 to 9:55 a.m.,

consist of news of the day, along
with Items concerning student ac-

tivities In elementary schools.

Number of personnel shifts were

made Monday (9) in the NBC pro-

duction department, by Wynn
Wright, eastern production manager.

Alberta Hackett. who formerly made
studio assignments, has been upped

to Wright's administrative assistant.

Betty Shay, formerly in charge of

talent booking '-nd auditions, be-

comes night administrative assistant,

succeeding Ruth Clemens, who re-

signed to take an agency job.

Winifred Law succeeds Miss Shay
on talent bookings and auditions,

while Eleanor Kilgallen, former ac-

tress and sister of columnist Dorothy
Kilgallen, is her assistant. Miss
Shay's assistant will be Robert Sos-

man, formerly in program super-
vision. Louise Welsh assumes charge
of studio assignments, assisted by
Marie Brehart. Ann Howard be-

comes production staff secretary.

Brewing a Feud

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

'Oh, Charlje, there's a little girl

over on Eddie Cantor's program
named Judy Splinters, who has
been looking up your family tree,

and says that you're just a cheap
piece of pine and not the sturdy
oak you profess to be.'

That can mean only one thing

—a feud is brewing. New voice
diflusionist with Cantor in Shir-

ley Dinsdale, who does the talk-

ing for her doll, Judy. She is

barely 16, anri some months ago
was tipped off to Edgar Bergen,
who, having no desire to corner

the ventriloquist market, just

passed her off as 'amazing.'

if the feuding gets going good
and strong, it may yet develop
into a triangular affair with

Tommy Rigs' Betty Lou jump-
ing in to help Judy deflate the

cocky McCarthy.

Define Various Kinds of Repeats

A.F.M. Lifts Taboo on Delayed Regional Broadcast

of Rudy Vallee (Sealtest) Program

SUPERMAir FOR

COAST MUTUAL

Kenyon & Eckhardt agency is

negotiating for the placement of a

flve-times-a-week schedule on the

westcoast link of the Mutual Net-
work for Kellogg. The program is

'Superman' and the time, 5:15-5:30

p.m., PWT.
The series may after a while be

sponsored on MBS transcontinental

hookup.

Pinex Cough Syrup News
San Antonio, Nov. 10.

Pinex Cough Syrup airing a series

of newscasts over the Texas State

Network and KABC here. Airings

are five minutes in length and are

heard Monday through Friday.

Placed through Russel M. Seeds.

Virginia Hawk's New Job
Oklahoma City, Nov. 10.

Virginia Hawk of Washington,
D. C, former student at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma, has been ap-

pointed director of the university

radio station WNAD. A former
Washington staff member of NBC
Miss Hawk has resigned her posi-

tion in the radio bureau of the of-

fice of War Information to accept
the WNAD Job.

^e will succeed Homer Tcck,
who resigned in rnid-October to take

an NBC Job in Chicago.

The American Fedeiation of Musi-

cians has lifted its taboo on delayed

regional broadcasts as far as the

Sealtest-Rudy Vallee show is con-

cerned. While the original broad-

cast clears over the rest of the NBC
network Thursday nights, the pro-

gram is aired from a recording over

the NBC Pacific link the following

day. The union by this concession

has not, however, receded from its

general stand against transcriptions.

With a view to clarifying for the

trade the various distinctions be-

tween repeat and delayed broadcasts,

the following definitions, based on
actual network practice, have been
compiled.

1. Live Repeat: where the orig-

inal program was carried by net-

work lines to the east and central

zones and another and separate
broadcast is fed at a later time to

the west. The artists under such cir-

cumstances work twice and get a

second fee.

2. Delayed Broadcast: where the

time is not available on certain af-

filiated stations at the time of the
network broadcast and the program
is aired from a recording within
seven days. There is no second
charge for musicians.

3. Regional Repeat: where a

broadcast has taken place over an
entire network and is repeated over
the leg of another network from a

recording. The musicians under
such circumstances collect an extra

W/c. This is only done in cases of

a substantial time differential.

4. Regional Delayed Broadcast:
where the program is repeated from
a recording over the leg of another
network at a later time, such as was
the case of the Jack Benny show
(NBC), which was also fed over the

Blue's Pacific link. The musicians

in this case get an extra 50*;^, •
though they had worked twice.

5. Regional Delayed Broadcasti
where an advertiser in New York on
the Blue or Mutual finds the tun*
unavailable for the Coast and ar-

ranges to have the program taken
off the transcontinental line and
broadcast at a later time for Coast
listeners. Under such circumstances
there has been no extra fee for

musician.s.

The Difficult Is

Easy for Radio

And Vice Versa

In its eight-months' career on the
Blue Network the This Nation at

War' program has indulged in pick-

ups from Honolulu and Alaska, from
warships a thousand miles out at

sea, from submarines many fathoms
deep in our Coastal waters, from
Army planes thousands of feet in the
air and hiindreds of miles, from
mines and from all sorts of isolated

communities. In not a single of

these instances had there ever been
a slip in making the connection.

Last Tuesday night (3) the cu«
sheet called for a switch from the
Blue's newsroom to a studio locate4

down the hall. A slip occurred and
the program was off the air for 60
seconds.

There had been a misunderstand-
ing as to how much time was to b*
consumed in reporting election re-

sults before switching the program
back to the studio wherein the m.o.
and the orchestra were waiting to

usher the stanza off the air.

A SCRIPPS-HOWARD RADIO STATION

Affiliated with THE KNOXYILLE NEWS-SENTINEL

Knoxville, Tennessee
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*CEILINO CNLIMITED'
Cast: Orson Welles,' Bits
Wrlter-Dlreotor: Orson Welles
15 MIns.
LOCKHEED it VEGA AmCBAFT
Monday, 7:15 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Lord & Thomas)

Getting clever Orson Welles to do
weekly quarter hour talks about
aeroplanes was clever. His dramatic
Instincts were certain to make the
most ot the theme. However, with
all his showmanship, his stunning
sense of his own voice, his canny
car for the punchy fact, the arrest-
ing statistic, the humanitarian sig-

nificance, Welles could not last Mon-
day night (9) quite make a 15-

minute commercial stand up as en-
tertainment. It became, after about
nine or ten minutes out, a little dull.

It got down to describing the various
states of the union over which air-

planes wire passing. It gof to sound-
ing like other, too many other, pro-
grams about machines that zoom
through the air.

The theme of aviation is all-

Important to the destiny of modern
man. The roar of engines, shop talk

about the parts, the dials, the guns,

the vibrating personalities of the en-
gineered whole are engrossing to

many adults and to all children.
Nevertheless sheer praise even of

the greatest planes in the greatest
crisis cannot indefinitely keep the
non-hopped mind intent. This
seemed to be the danger of the
Lockheed & Vega series. Certainly
It was the tendency of the first in-

troductory program. With all his

skill of persuasive dramatic state-

ment, his trick of seeming to stand-

aside - as - if - it-was-somebody-else.
Welles was boasting and boasting
hard. A straight quarter hour boast
about American aviation.

Perhaps 'Ceiling Unlimited' will

go on week after week to deal with
various aspects of wartime aviation
and the listener will never again
hear a program of which these re-

marks would be typical. Radio is

like that: always making a sucker of

a mere professional reviewer. Suf-
fice that Welles did come remarkably
close to making his commercial pass
as vigorous entertainment. He
blended bit actors, musical bridges,

sound effects, his own pulsations for

something novel in radio lecturing.

His most notable oddity was hav-
ing the Italian genius Leonardo da
Vinci played with an English accent.

Who but Orson—? Land.

•ABMT-NAVY GAME'
Cast: Fred Uttal, Joe Bines
Director: Allen Funt
Writer: Allen Font
Audience Participation
25 MIns.
Sustaining
Thursday, 7 p.m.
WJZ-Blue, New York
The Blue Network recently

switched this parlor game from a
Sunday spot. Out of 12 weeks of

experimenting has come something
that suggests a goodly amount of

commercial flavor. The program as
it now stands is by structure and
Ingredients far from being a
smoothly geared package of enter-
tainment but the possibilities are
still manifold. Fred Uttal as m.c.
exerts a marked influence on the
proceedings. He keeps the gag
demonstrations moving along at a
showmanly pace and proves ex-
ceptionally apt at underscoring for
listeners the humor of a before-the-
mike situation. As maestro of the
orchestra Joe Rines also makes some
telling contributions.

The program's pattern limits the
competition at the mike between a
soldier and a sailor. The event gives
tae furloughites more than one out
let for diversion. They are afforded
not only a kick rut of broadcasting
but an opportunity for a generous
evening's entertainment around New
York. The payoff for the uniformed
men who come through successfully
with their merry-meiking tasks at
the mike is a combination of dinner
et the Stork Club, gratis admission
to a legit show and supper at one of
t'.e niteries, with allowances in each
case made for a femme companion
During the .nstallme:.t reviewed

(5) the gag demonstrations included
the accompaniment of Luella Gear,
currently in 'Count Me In," in a
novelty lyric, the reading of a 'sad'
letter while undergoing tickling by
another contestant and the recitation
of an alliterative jawbreaker while
partaking ot eafh article of food
mentioned in the piece. Odec,

GEOBGIA GIBBS
Song Stylist
CAMELS
Fridays, 10 p.m.
WABS-CBS, New York

(Esty)

A late starter on the Camel Friday
night revue (with Xavier Cugat et
al.), Georgia Gibbs has a vocal style
that is modern, warm, endearing.
Both In her solo work and when
blending with other voices on a pro-
gram that tends to indulge in a lot

of sheer (and flrst-rate) singing. Miss
Gibbs definitely has it.

She needs now only the trade and
public reputation to go with her ar-
tistry. Beyond lies the fat fees.

Land.

TODAY AT THE DUNCANS'
Cast: DIz Davis, Mary Luuliif,
Frank Nelson

Writer: Fred Banyon
Director: William Gay
15 MIns.
SUNKIST
M-W-F, 6:15 pjn.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Lord & Thomas;
Lord & Thomas agency has a

promising bet in 'Today at the Dun-
cans' as a successor to Hedda Hop^-
per for Sunkist citrus fruit. As a
three-a-week series at the 6:15-6:30

p.m. dinner hour, the family comedy
in the genre of 'Aldrich Family,' etc.,

has general interest for all ages,
with a particular slant toward the
housewife (who does the household
buying). Junior or the old man may
be influential in deciding what ar-
ticles of food are bought for the
table, but mother is the one who
presumably specifies Sunkist oranges
or lemons, instead of some other
brand.

For its kind of program, "Today at
the Duncans' is rather amusing. It's

the inevitable running situation of
the teen-age Duncan boy's getting
himself and his parents in frantic
complications. The kid is properly
serious, intense and well-intentioned,
while his mother and father are the
kindly, sympathetic and somewhat
dazed parents of standard fiction. If

not exactly original, it's competently
and effectively written, and as heard
Monday evening (2). was reasonably
smooth in performance for a pre-
miere.

Sunkist's commercials. Ingeniously
tying in the introduction of the
Duncan characters with the copy,
stres-icd the health-providing quali-
ties of the product. Hobe.

SIGMUND SPAETH
Records
IS MIns.—Local
COLUMBIA RECORDS
Tues., Thurs.. 7:30-8 p.m.
WQXR, New York

(Benton & Bouiles)

Sigmund Spaeth, known to listeners

several seasons ago as the 'tune de-
tective,' offers a rather straight music
commentator spiel in his new re-

corded local series on WQXH, New
York, two evenings a week for Co-
lumbia Records. It's playing records
to sell records. Spaeth's introduc-
tions and remarks attractively show-
case the samples. It's a pleasant pro-
gram for classical music bugs.

On last Tuesday night's (3) stanza,
Spaeth presented records of the Vi-
enna Philharmonic orchestra, with
Felix Weinjartner conducting. He
played the Beethoven 'Egmont'^Over-
ture and then two records from the
Seventh Symphony. With the brief,

but interesting and informative ex-
planatory spiel, he played on the
piano a few notes to identify the
musical theme of each selection. He
was careful always to mention that
the records were Columbia and, at
the close, referred to his Columbia
record library.
The straight sales plug by the an-

nouncer noted that since the Nazi
occupation the Vienna Philharmonic
is no longer a first-rank organiza-
tion, but added that the orchestra
still exists in the. Columbia wax-
works. Hobe.

'DAYTIME SHOWCASE' (at Night)
1. Kate Smith—Ted Collins
2. Ben Bcrnie Orchestra
30 Mins.
Snstaining
Monday, 10 p. m.
WABC-CBS, New York
Columbia is presenting 'samples' of

its daytime shows at 10 p. m. to ac-
quaint the after-dark listeners with
what they are missing. 'The idea is
arresting, and the two first samples
were extremely good entertainment.
Indeed, at least one regular night-
time half-hour on CBS Monday
nights would ache painfully if an in-
vidious contrast were established
with such daytime 'classics' (CBS'
word) a.s these.
The Kate Smith—Ted Collins team

re-enacted (with up-to-the-minute
material) a special one-time night-
time replica of their- regular noon-
time session for General Foods. The
commercial was all that was absent.
The smoothness developed in four
years, (he simple clarity of every
thing, shone through. Collins an
swered Miss Smith's 'What's new,
Ted?' with a right-off-the-ticker
summation of world events. Miss
Smith largely used her time to de-
scribe the statue of Father Duffy in
Times Square and the mobile kitchen
operated in his name by New York
women who circulate nightly among
the docks, armories, etc.

In his quarter-hour from Chicago
Ben Bernie gave a sprightly remind
er of his 6:45 p. m. daily quarter-
hour for Wrigley (again the commer
cial was eliminated). His banter had
a sparkle and disarmingly friendly
quality. Indeed, to paraphrase Lou-
ells on Marion: Bernie has never
been livelier. Land.

'FUBLOUGH FUN'
Cast: Spike Jones and hii City Sllok

ers (6), Beryl Wallace, George
BIley, Vem Smith

Director: BUI Davidson
Variety
30 MIns.—^Regional
GILMOBE OIL
Monday, 7:30 pjn.
KFI-NBC, Hollywood

(Ruthrauf & Ryan)

For a Pacific Coast petrol outfit to

come on the air at this time with a
half hour comedy show, what" with
rationing just around the corner, can
mean only one thing-institutional
advertising—something to keep the

name alive until the filler-'er-up era
returns.
Biggest flaw is the total lack of

originality. Someone in authority
must have liked certain prevalent
formulas and gave out the order,

'give us something like that.' If that's

how it all happened then the agency
has delivered 100%. Only new twist

is a gal emcee. Beryl Wallace, long-
time chorine with Etorl Carroll revues
and currently sparking his nitery

line of girls.

Carbon was allowed to slip on an-
other phase of the original, wi^th ser-

vicemen called up to answer silly

questions and deport themselves lu-

dicrously for a few bucks. Isn't it

about time that our uniforms are
shown some respect?
Top billing goes to Spike Jones

and his novelty band, who have made
a name for themselves with the re-

cording of 'Der Fuehrer's Face.'

Theirs is typical hillbilly style with
the hot clarinet licks and razzoo ef-

fects on the brass. George Riley,

advertised as 'radio's new comic And,'

racks up his laughs with straight

story telling, after the manner of

Whitey Ford's 'Duke of Paducah.'
He's his own best audience and the

studio crowd seemed to like him,
too. To Miss Wallace falls the as-

signment of keeping the show mov-
ing but it's too big an order for a

gal who is new to microphones and
ad libbing. She tries hard but
the results aren't heartening. Per-
haps after a few more shows she may
improve on punching lines and gloss

over the dead spots. One. Vern
Smith, helped her out considerably.

She's more for the eyes than the

ears. Helm.

Anacin Stalks Chainbreak
Anacin (American Hou.'>ehold

Products) is in the market for one-
minute and chainbreak announce-
ment availabilities.

Blackett-Sample-Hummert, of New
York, is the agency.

ARGENTINE AaiVITIES
By B-.y Josephs
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Follow-Up Comment

Buenos Aires, Nov. 1.

Aqollino, Spanish saxophonist,

now appearing Tuesdays and Fridays

at 9 p.m. for Teatro Palmolive del

Aire over Radio Belgrano LR3.
Getting big play in fan mags for un-
usual mail response.

Kolynos signs on Mundo LRI for

twice a week spot Fridays and Sun-
days from 8 to 8:35 featuring Mexi-
can singer Elvira Rios who's been
appearing in local films.

'Mirador Argentine' on Radio Mitre
(L R 6) presenting pro-democratic
political figures including Deputy
(Congressman) Juan Antonio Solari,

head of the local. 'Dies Committee'
proving Nazi activities. Series set

by Mitre's director Carlos Caste-
neiros.

Toddy program on Splendid chain
featuring young fllm star Maria
Duval (Lumiton) reported drawing
56,296 letters in three days. Pro-
gram directed by Carlos Hugo Chris-
tensen, who handles most of Senor-
ita Duval's films.

Irma Cordoba theater company in

new version of 'Susana Galvan' a
washboard weeper series now in its

second year. Mundo program is for
Arrid and is carried daily except
Saturday and Sunday from 4:15 to
4:30.

Baqnel Bavena, U. S. opera singer
now here with Teatro Colon draw-
ing big for three concerts for Pal
(U. S. Razor blades) over Belgrano
and chain over Argentine, uruf.
uayan and Bolivian stations. Fea-
tures operatic music almost exclu-
sively.

Oran Teatro Glostora (U. S. hair
slick) now has company of Eva
Franco In Monday, Wednesday and
Friday show on Belgrano. Company
also includes Mar'.o Faig, Francisco
Mastanderea and Michel Jacobi, and
Is scripted by Roberto Caminos.

Iris Donath, Brazilian singer just
returned from New York seas.on,
makes Argentine debut on Muiido.
Sings in seven languages and is ac-
companied by Maestro Dajos Bela
with his 'Orquesta Internacional.'

Trio AzDl with singers Leonor and
Mario Moreira and Eduardo Dome-
nech, pianist. In criollo songs on
Radio Mitre Mondays and Fridays.

What a week In radio! Wednesday
night' (4) the news of the break-
through on Rommel by the British
Eighth Army in Egypt, and Saturday
night (7) the news of the Americans
landing in Africa. This part of this
department did a lot of listening the
past week (who didn't?), and espe-
cially to the commentators. But the
two boys who really seemed to do
the job, when the news was pouring
in so hot that it was boiling, were
Gabriel Heatter (Mutual) on Wednes.
day and John Gunther (Blue) Satur-
day. When these terrific news nights
break for radio It makes Sunday
morning's newspaper seem old Sun
day morning.

Badio Splendid has novel program
featuring sketches of famous lives,

with Spanish actor Pedro Lopez La-
gar In top spot.

Seldom have two radio commen
tators sounded as futile as Swing
and Clapper the night of Nov. 4. But
it was their own fault, lliat was
the night, you'll remember, that the
news came through of the break-
through of the British Eighth Army.
How long have the people of the
United Nations waited for a push
such as that? And an offensive push
at that. Here it was coming In in
dribs and drabs; 260 tanks destroyed,
270 guns taken, 9,000 prisoners, 50,-
000 tons of shipping sunk. Was it
true, was it verified, how far were
the British going with our boys help-
ing overhead? And what were Clap-
per and Swing talking about? Why,
Swing was doing a follow-up on a
previous piece about manpower.
Clapper? He was talking about the
elections. Both acknowledged the
big news from the middle east and
dropped it, cold, for their prepared
scripts. What a night and what a
pair of blunders. That was at 10
o'clock. An hour earlier another
commentator had recognized the
news for what it was. Gabriel
Heatter, the dramatist, the actor

—

call him what you will. But this
night he had it. This was his night.
And as the news came in, Heatter
turned it on and up, and you loved
it because it was what you wanted
to hear. Heatter was punchin'g Rom-
mel from pillar to post, and, if you
were listening, you were punching
right with him. So much so that
when he finished, you flexed your
fists and looked down to see if your
knuckles were skinned, and hoped
they were.

Bill Stern's football hysterics
seemed silly enough a year ago, but
this fair he is putting it on even
thicker, and to the point where some
of his vocal antics are simply ridicu-
lous. The net impression he leaves
is that of a radio announcer's voice
in a zoot suit. Stern apparently has
not yet realized just how secondary
gridiron Saturdays sound these days.

'The Man Behind the Gun' (CBS)
has apparently taken over that niche
in radio formerly held by "The
March of Time' during the latter
program's early days. For dramatic
intensity and action these ears hav^
heard nothing which currently com-
pares with this weekly Columbia
half hour. It has now been on the
air five times and each show has been
so well done that it will be a pity if
CBS does not find some way to re-
peat it for children. Tliere must be
numberless youngsters who would
eat this one up but are tucked away
at 22:30:00 by the clock. (It's the
military in us.) It is not the par-
ticipants who are primarily impor-
tant here. It is more a matter of
production and background, with
emphasis on the authentici^ of that
background. To the unmlllUry list-
ener the technique of combat and
the manner of code intercommuni-
cation under fire carries the author-
ity on this show to make it not only
hold but grip. To the public it must
amount to an inside peek of what it
takes to put men into action and
keep them there. To date 'Man Be-
hind the Gun' has spent a week in
the south Pacific with the air force,
three weeks on Atlantic convoy duty,
and last week (what a break) with
the tanks in Egypt on the night the
news came through of the British
sweep. And the script was suffi-
ciently on its toes to drop the regu-
lar introduction in favor of that
news, going into the play from
there. This Is the program which
replaced CBS' 'V for Victory' series.
It has been excellent to the point
where this paragraph rates it the
punch of the radio week. It may be
that some other program can stand
with it. This is quite possible, of
course, but If there is one such--
well. here's a typewriter which just
hasn't heard it.

'Breakfast at Sardi's': Blue show
from L. A. harps on its three short
and one long toot suggestion for
autolsts to shame wartime speeders.
Idea has been sold in a breezy,
cheery style. But the constant gag-
ging about women's hats grows tire-
some.

Al Jolson: Program Tuesday nights
on CBS for Colgate toothpaste has
impi'oved since,the opening, but still
hasn't meshed satisfactorily, liie
star's vocalizing remains the high
spot, though "^arol Bruce also im-
pressed with a rhythm number on

last week's broadcast. Jolson's dra-
matic efforta tend to go overboard
and the Colgate commercial copy
about 'unpleasant breath' is still
revolting.

'Help Mate': Special edition on
NBC's 'Victory Volunteer? for thS
Office of War Inforr.tatlon Ust
ITiursday (5) was tawdry and of du-
blous propaganda value. But CUftw,
Fadlman's reading from N. Y. of the
Government material was impres-
siye. Program is now produced in
Chicago and written by Frank and
Doris Hursley.

•Aldrleh Family': Clicked off an-
other hilarious program Thursday
night on NBC for General Foods
with a yarn about rationing It
pyramided skllUully, with one of
Clifford Goldsmith's funniest (and
characteristic) gag climaxes. It was
sock entertainment and swell prooa-
ganda.

Bexall's latest series of quarter-
hour platters for semi-yearly 'one
cent sale' has Ken Murray, Kennv
Baker, Meredith Willson's orchestra
and Harlow Wilcox. Platters repre-
sent a rather high grade of enter-
tainment for wax. Laughter sounded
too loud, consistent, automatic. Even
on the Benny, Allen, Hope shows,
some gags, some cracks, fiop.

'To the President': Used an ancient
device Sunday (8) on WJZ-Blue,
telling a fiashba:k story through a
marriage ceremony. But the 'mes-
sage' was obvious and the writing
shallow. Under the circumstances,
the program's title was presumptious.

'Eyes and Ears ot the Air Force'i
Last Tuesday night (3) on WMCA,
New York, for the Fighter Com-
mand's Volunteer Ground Observer
Corps was potently scripted by
Bernard Dougall, but the latter part
tapered off in performance.

Lieutenant Henry Lee Smith: Con-
ductor of 'Where Are You From?',
on Mutual couple of years ago,
broadcast from Washington on 'The
Army Hour,' Nov. 7. He gave an
intriguing demonstration of the man-
ner In which the Army is training
ita soldiers to speak the languages
and dialects of every country where
they are likely to serve.

'Unlimited Horlsons':—An engross-
ing, enlightening show Sunday night
(8) on NBC from the Coast, trans-
cending the usual educational limita-
tioiw Subject was the research that
enabled scientists to obtain from
tree-rings a record of North Ameri-
can weather back to the time of
Christ.

ObservaUons: Rex Stout's reading
of the OWI message on last week's

5!^£'?I,-A""* Jenny' program on theCBS 'Victory Front' had punch. . .

Tlie unchanging comedy formula of
tJie Maxwell House show Thursday
nighta on NBC is becoming stereo-
typed m both writing and perform-
ance.

. . . Dorothy Maynor scored
neatly Sunday (8) on the Andre
Kostelanetz program for Coca-Cola,
via CBS, ana the group of Fritz
Kreisler compositions was a standout
bit.

. . Artur Rubinstein clicked

M v°2u ?2 P'^"" «>l°'*t with the
N. Y. Philharmoni on CBS.

Rupert Caplan's New Series

Montreal, Nov. 10.
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. start

a series of comedy revues titled The
Show Is On' Friday (13). Rupert
Caplan is producer, Ruben Ship,
emcee and scripter; Allen Mclvor,
conductor; Dave Davies, vocalist.
Duration of show indefinite and will
run every Friday 8:05 to 8:30 p.m.
Sustaining, CBM and network.
Caplan has completed series ot

Victory Loan Variety Hours featur-
ing U. S. artists such as Spencer
Tracy, Walter Pidgeon, Herbert Mar-
shall, Ralph Bellamy, Jean Dicken-
son, Madeleine Carroll. They were
staged at Forum. Montreal, Audi-
torium, Ottawa and Maple Leaf Gar-
dens, Toronto and brought turn-
away crowds, doing a big share
towards boosting the $750,000,000
third Victory Loan to an oversub-
scribed near billion dollars.

Admiral Gives Answers
Chicago, Nov. 10.

"Meet Admiral Downes,' new pro-
gram over WLS, 10 to 10:15 p.m. Sat-
urdays, has Commandant of the
Ninth Naval District. Admiral an-
swers all questions of interest to men
relating to Navy.
Emanates from Great Lakes Naval

Training Station.
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From the ProdnctioD Centres

tN NEW YORK CITY . . .

The Radio Trade Is Dbcussinc: The Saturday night thrill of Presi-

dent Rootevelt addressing France in the French Jangwge—The WRUL,
Boston, takeover by VneU Sam despite Walter Lemmon—Fritz Blocki's

novel idea to try out stage plavs on radio discs—KOIN, Portland,

Oregon's 'Victory Harvests campaign which the Treasury will recom-

mend to all local stations for emulation—The smoothness o/ the last

'Army Hour"—Those roiiehHouse radio debates.

Jim Whipple writes and directs 'Lightning Jim' (or General Mills (Black-
ett-Sample-Hummert, Chicago) Al Boyd writes as well as directs 'Meet

Your Navy' for Wrlgley (Henri, Hurst Ic McDonald). .. .Revised director

assignments at Benton & Bowles: Theodora Yates directing 'When a Girl

Marries' and 'Young Dr. Malone,' Don Cope handling 'Portia Faces Life'

and 'Story of Mary Marlin,' and Jack Hurdle doing Prudential's "Family

Hour" That Newfoundland plane crash which Lindsay MacHarrie for-

tunately escaped wasn't a Pan-American craft, as reported, but another

outat's Sam Cuff's 'Face of the War,' formerly •tn NBC and ^BC tele-

vision, now heard via WNEW. His 'Armchair Strategist' also on WNEW
....Irwin Steingut, board chairman of WLIB, re-elected to the N. Y. State

Assembly Basil Loughrane directing 'Valiant Lady' Howard Teich-

inann scripted and Robert Louis Shayon directed last night's (Tuesday)

'We Glory in the Title' for the Marine Corps, on CBS Dean Carleton,

Don Morrison and Frank Behrens headed for the Army Nancy Marshall
quits the 'Big Sister' title role to fly to South America to join her husband,

Frank Getman, of Sterling Products Radio actor Eddie O'Shea went
to the Coast on a fllm contract.

Keith Kigglns, Blue Network's v.p. in charge of station relations, in

Florida for three weeks recuperating from attack of flu Clarke Dennis
Introducing on WJZ, N. Y., today (Wednesday) a Russian-inspired ballad,

'My Comrade' by Bertha Klausner, talent-writer agent, and Alexander
Laszlo John C. Schramm, formerly assistant public service manager
on the Blue, now a director on Harry Frazee's staff Bob Waldrop,
formerly Blue staff announcer, promoted to staff sergeant in Dallas.

Earl Godwin, on the Ford Company's 'Watch the World Co By' over

the Blue, remarked that the pending ban on congratulatory telegrams

would be hard on radio commentators, who love such wires, but the

edict had Its good side, they would no longer receive wires telling them
that their interpretations were haywire, or their pronunciations were in-

correct.

Gordon Whyte, a temporary member of the NBC director staff while

Lester Vail was out of town with the Theater Guild's 'Mr. Sycamore'
legiter, becomes a regular member. Vail also returns to duty next
week. . . .Meichior Ferrer, formerly of pictures' and legit and a director

at a Colorado station, likewise joins the NBC director staff Ted Collins

goes to the Frankfort Arsenal, Philadelphia, for tonight's (Wednesday)
Interview for the War Manpower Commission's 'What's Your War Job'

program Joy Hathaway and Michael Fitzmaurice singing 'Smile' com-
mercials on the 'Mr. Keen' series James Monks plays lead tonight on
Dave Levy's 'Tag 1184463' script on 'Manhattan at Midnight'. .. .Adrienne

Marden, Broadway actress currently in Chicago with the touring 'Junior

Miss,' joined 'Lonely Women' cast. She's already heard on 'Bachelor's

Children' there Evelyn Juster, former Chicago and Minneapolis actress,

joined 'Just Plain Bill' and recently appeared opposite Henry Hull on
The Cause Men Serve' on NBC Paul McGrath and Muriel Starr also

added to 'Just Plain Bill' Dennis Green joined 'Second Husband' and
Suzanne Jackson a newcomer to 'Young Widder Brown' Bill Ramsey,
Procter & Gamble radio director, In from Cincinnati and took in the

Yale-Cornell game Saturday (7).

Theodora CDodie') Yates, director, and the cast of 'Young Dr. Malone'

are filling a heavy schedule this week. They do a rehearsal and special

show for the OWI's 'Victory Front' series 8.15-10 a. m. on CBS, their

regular broadcast 10.45-11 a. m. on NBC, rehearse the following day's

InsUllment 1.30-1.50 p. m., and then air that day's repeat 2-2.15 on CBS.

After that. Miss Yates directs the rehearsal of 'When a Girl Marries,'

which airs 5-5.15 p. m. on NBC.
George Harder in town last week on flnal business trip before leaving

Westlnghouse radio station central management in Philadelphia for ca-

pacity In Army's chemical warfare. .. .Pat HiUiard, of the BBC, back to

London after visiting with Lindsay Wellington and staff here. . .
.Sidetrips

of Ted Collins in past fortnight included Washington, Baltimore, Chapel

Hill, N. C, and Wisconsin.

Washington office of Col. Hans Christian Adamson, missing with Hicken-

backer in the Pacific, still expresses confidence in his ultimate rescue.

When Col. Adamson left on the flight he had completed aU but five of the

26 weeks of scripts due from him this season for the Wednesday chapters

of 'School of the Air of the Americas' on CBS. .. .Belgian Information

Center sponsoring 'Golden Voices' series Sundays on WQXR With the

premiere of the legit 'Mr. Sycamore' at the Guild theatre Friday night

(13), stager Lester Vail returns to duty with the NBC director staff.

Thomas Hume, of 'My Sister Eileen' legit cast, at the Marlin Beck,

joined 'Second Husband' troupe Leona Roberts, of 'Uncle Harry,' at

the Hudson theatre, added to 'Our Gal Sunday' and Arlene Francis re

sumed her original role of Laura Cummings in the Second Husband' serial

....Alan Holt, of 'Manhattan Merry-Go-Round' troupe, doubling at the

Rainbow Room Charles David, formerly with WLIB, has joined an-

nouncing staff of WOV Richard Gordon, 'Our Gal Sunday' regular,

rehearsing in the new Martha Scott show, "The WUlow and I' Helene

Burton, who formerly wrote Jello and Castoria commercial copy in Young
It Rubicam's home office, shifted last week to the agency's Coast office

to write the Swan plugs for the Burns and Alien show.

'Aunt Emmy Kinfolk'

For Consolidated Drugs
Chicago, Nov. 10.

'Aunt Emmy and Her KlnfoIk'
bows over WBBM, 3:15 to 3:45, Mon-
day through Friday, starUng Dec. 12.
Consolidated Trade Products spon-

sors the new show, .which was set
through Benson Ic Dall, Chicago.

SAYS F-M HAS

BEEN TOOTED

TOO HIGH

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

The Radio Trade Is Discussing: That $25,000 salary freeze: that $25,000

salary freeze; that $25,000 salary freeze (the needle is stuck in the

groove).

Chicago, Nov. 10.

New light upon the t>ost-war fu-

ture of broadcasting, television and
ultra-high frequency transmission, as

well as the job the services are doing

today of training radio experts In the

art of high-frequency broadcasting,

which will be used In commercial
radio after the war, was shed by
Lt William Eddy, in his address be-

fore members of the Chicago Radio
Management Club.

Lieutenant Eddy pointed out that
frequency modulation is not nearly
as important an advance as was here-
tofore believed, but on the contrary
the core of the problem lies in the
radio receivers, and once manufac-
turers build sets capable of receiving
on a wider range, standard A.M.
broadcasting will sound practically
on a par with F.M.

It is possible that standard radio
transmission may find Itself moved
up to higher wave bands, thus elim-
inating several present-day problems
including man-made static and other
objectionable items in radio recep-
tion. Many of these laboratory prac-
tices are 'already in actual use in the
armed services and will naturally be
utilized in commercial radio broad-
casting following the conclusion of
the war.
Not only is new equipment being

developed, Lt. Eddy stated, but men'
are being trained to handle It, who
will also be available for commercial
radio as soon as the war is over. In-
deed there will be a great impetus
to the entire field of radio as the
result of experimentation by tech-
nicians of the armed services.

The Naval officer also told of the
extensive work still being conducted
regularly in black and white as Well
as color television. All develop-
ments, being held for the exclusive

^ Radio DaffodUs «

Bnlhle.—Neither Bob Turner, WEBR announcer, nor his wife drink
coffee—so they are going to raffle their allotment at a nickel a chance
among station's staffer's. He's serious about it, too—and so i$. the staff.

Spsrtanbnrr, S. C—Fred Gentry, billed as the 'Old Gospel Singer,' who
imtU recently warbled over WSPA here for a tombstone sponsor, sings
next for a medicine company .

ClevelMid.-'The Story Teller' over WHK has Henrietta Lord and Vera
Chidsey, Cleveland School Teachers, surrounded by a group of youngsters,
ages ,8 to 12, who are brought into studio. Each youngster is given a
lollipop and also permitted to chime in whenever they please.

SehenccUdy, Ni T.—Colonel Jim Healey is working on one of the tough-
est air and newspaper schedules of anyone hereabouts. He has recently
added the job of news and special events executive at WSNY, Schenectady,
to his assignments. A resident of Albany, Healey now does a 15-minute
noon commentary wla WSNY for National Auto Stores, and a six o'clock
report-analysis for Massachusetts Indemnity Insurance of Boston, six days
a week. Monday through Saturday, Healey hops to Troy for a 10-minute
commentary, over WTRY, on the 10:50-11 p.m. block, under sponsorship
of Stanton Brewery.
Wednesday nights, he Is heard in two spots on the Hudson Coal's

"Memory Lane' show through WGY. In one, he presents "The Week's
Significant News'; on the other, 'Poetry and Philosophy.' {n addition to
his air chores, Healey has returned to the newspaper field, to write a
dally column of comment for Hearst's Itmes Union of which he was Sun-
day editor when he began broadcasting on WGY. He also types a weekly
editorial for the Scotia Journal, and another for the Schenectady Polish
Weekly. Between times, he addresses service club luncheons, church
club smokers, school assemblies and bond rallies.

ColmnbU, S. C.—WCOS shifted its 'Quartermaster Quarter Hour' pro-
gram at Fort Jackson from masculine to feminine theme one night.

Problems of outfitting WAAC's were ethered, with a report that 'GV
has stocked up for the wlmmin soldiers all the way from uniforms to

*unmentionables.'
Nurses and women soldiers were represented on the broadcast by LleuL

Mary B. Schick, ANC, and Lieut. Dorothy Cooper, WAAC.

Clerebad^—WGAR memory contest in which all members of staff now
In armed services were asked to identify station gals by rear view of legs
was a flop, as only two boys answered and each correctly identified but
one pair of nine legs shown.

Buffalo.—Bob Turner and Allen Fort, WEBR ar.nouncers, spend their

offday at the loudspeakers of Sattler's department store here, calling cus-
tomers' attention to 'big half-price shoe sale In basement,' ete. Store
hours: 0 B.in. to S p.m.

use of the armed forces, will

eventually be turned over to com-
mercial firms, Lt. Eddy concluded.
Members of the Chicago Radio

Management Club who attended this

meeting Included Ward Durrell, P.

H. Faust, Harlow Roberts, Lou Good-
kind, Hugo Vogel, Jeff Wade, John
Gordon, Bert Cavanagh, Harry GIIt

more. Jack North, Mel Wolens, Al
HoUender, Max Schoenfeld, and
many more.

Richard Barrett, radio exec at A.

& S. Lyons office in New York,
trained for the Coast Monday (9)

eve to huddle with Arthur Lyons
on the effect of wage stabilization

regulations on the agency steff.

Stafford, who has seen plenty of action with Royal Canadian Air Force ....
Burns and Allen to Camp Elliott, Cel., today (Tues.) to help Marines
celebrate their 167th anniversary Jack Benny and Phil Baker set up
one of those reciprocal deals ('I'll do as much for you') Ruben Gaines,
KHJ announcer, nursing serious injuries after being knocked over by an
auto in front of the studio. .. .Randy Hall, formerly writer-producer with
McCann-Erickson, now producing for Coordinator of Inter-AmeAcan
Affairs All stations fattened up on the recent election. Figured that
around $1,000,000 was spent for time in the L. A. area in the last three
weeks of campaigning, which topped the coin spent by politicos in the
last presidential race. Closeness of races for all major offices except the
gubernatorial toga indicates that the stumpers really got in their licks....

Guesters on Kraft this week include Edgar Buchanan and Ed Brophy
(They can't freeze us') John Guedel, with Russel Seeds here since

Sept, 1, made veepee in charge of the Hollywood office.

Ginny Simms, Edgar Buchanan and Edward Brophy will be among the

guests on this week's Kraft Music Hall, Mary Martin having left for a

vacation.
'

Booking guest spoU is despairing biz these days, what with YOU KNOW
WHAT and a disinclination to sell cigs and soap for free. Danny Danker
of J. Walter Thompson got his first taste of it in setting up the leads for

Lux airing of 'Sullivan's Travels' last Monday (9). Danker's booking aide,

Norm Blackburn, called it a day after contracts were signed for Paulette

Goddard and George Brent. First the lady walked when advised there

would be no coin for her. That brought in Veronica Lake, who, up to

that time, had not earned the limit allowed by the government. Next
iolt came when Army officials refused *.o guarantej that Brent would be

around for the broadcast. That brought in Ralph Bellamy Bill Henry
back from his Pacific assignment for L. A. Times and resuming for Dentyne
on NBC Peter O'Crotty, Coast exploitation director for CBS, joined

Office of War Information for overseas duty as field rep....Tom Harring-

ton hurried back to New York to be closer to the 'freeze' picture. Those
high coin-grabbers tossed too many questions at him that neither he nor

anyone else could answer at the time Helene Burton shifted here by
Young Sc. Rubicam to work with Al Scalpone on Young & Rubicam air

commercials Jack Benny feeding 100 Hollywood newsboys Turkey Day
Ginny Simms and Dorothy Lamour get first call on the Kraft vocal

spot during Mary Martin's eight-week absence to get herself in shape for

an appendix snatch Hanley Stafford (Fanny Brice's straighter) went
on 'It Happened in the Service' to Interview his son, Sgt. Pilot Graham

IN CHICAGO . . .

Newcomers to 'Lone Journey' cast are Eileen Palmer, Jane Webb and
Leo Curley . . . .Ned LeFevre in Coast Guard as seaman, second class....

Nelson Olmstead, who presents 'World's Greatest Short Stories' on WMAQ,
will enact his own 'Hew Do I Love Thee,' Saturday, Nov, 14 NBC
central division sold $101,850 in war bonds through October Roy C.

Witmer, NBC, in Chicago on biz Jack Galbraith, Chi network sales-

man in New York for same reason Chicago radio stations backing
national drive for 50,000 pints of blood a week, 3,500 pints for Chicago
area, with special programs and spot announcements Les Tremayne
joins cast of 'Lone Journey'. .. .Eunice Topper, of 'Lonely Women' cast,

has joined naval officer husband at Minneapolis. .. .will commute to Chi
(or radio show Raymond Ward of NBC guide staff to U. S. Army and
Russell Hunt, engineer, to Army Air Corps.

WIND and WJJD using billboards in metropolitan Chicago and sur-

rounding towns to ballyhoo service to listeners. .. .Placed through Good-
kind, Joice 8c Morgan.
WAIT'S informal Navy show, 'Bluejackets Calling' will be heard at 5:15,

Monday through Friday, starting this week. .. .'Music Moods' with Milton
Charles, organist, is new interlude on WBBM, 5:15 p.m. Thursdays for

American School, Chicago. .. .Baritone Russ Brown, WBBM staff singer,

inaugurates Sunday night song session, 9:45-10 p.m. CWT for American
Aircraft Institute. .. .Chicago radio actor Bob Bailey signed on contract

by 20th Century-Fox studios. .. .Glenn Snyder to Phoenix, Arizona, for

three weeks on biz at WLS affiliate stations KOY. Phoenix, and KTUC,
Tucson 'Victory Spotlight,' potpourri of music, fun, educational bits

<ilarts on WAIT six days a week from two until five in the afternoon....

Several members of Gene T. Dyer radio stations' engineering staffs are

now in armed forces, including George L. McClanathan of WAIT, now
second lieutenant in U. S. Army Signal Corps; Howard M. Zile of WAIT,
now a private in the Army Signal Corps, Marshall Seacrist of WGES,
now a Chief Petty Officer in the Navy, and Roy Roberts of WSBC, who
becomes an ensign in Navy.

WAR BOND AND

DINNER FOR

FARMERS

Cincinnati, Nov. 10.

Treasury department officials In

Washington have become enthused

over an effective War Bond sales

stunt conducted Oct. 28 in Green-

ville, O., by the local Chamber o{

Commerce and WLW. Event gained

national attention through newsreel

coverage by RKO.
Peg of the affair was a War Bond

banquet, primarily for farmer*

around Greenville. For a minimum
of $20 per head, attendee received
a $25 Bond and a dinner, served in

Lutheran Centre. Spot's capacity of

568 chairs was filled. Bond sales

totaled $123,000.

Hypo was a public auction in the

country seat's main square. Pro

.

auctioneers sold various live stock

and merchandise items that were
contributed by individuals and busi-

ness firms. To obtain three pounds
of coffee as a Bond purchaser, the
successful bidder went up to $525.

A calf was the premium for a man
who bought $10,000 worth of Bonds.
Auction and the banquet were en-

livened by talent from Crosley'a

50,000 watter. Carroll D. Alcott, Far
Eastern news observer, was the

banquet speaker. Sunshine Sue and
the Rangers, Grandpappy Doolittle.

Buddy Ross and Dorothy McVitty,
were vocal and instrumental enter-

tainers. John Stinston, Sohlo news
reporter, originated two of his daily

programs from the town, with folks

looking on.

Roger Baker, special events direc-

tor, and Bill McCluskey, artist

bureau chief of the station, had to

do with the set-up.

Inquiries from Washington indi-

cate that the stunt will be repeated

in different sections of the country.

Girl Receptionist Now
WDRC Control Operator

Hartford, Nov. 10.

WDRC has its first fulUlme girl

control operator, Jean Kirwan, ex-

receptionlst.

She took special training course

now being given to all other girls on
station payroll.
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Brochure Provides First Fiscal Picture

Of Boston Spphony Orchestra

Boston, Nov. 10.

For Ihc flr.sl lime in memory, the

Boston Symphony orchestra (still

non-union), has published a full

statement of its flnancial operations.

Entitled 'Fourth Down — ', the

pamphlet is something of a revela-

tion, for it makes clear a fact not

hitherto generally recognized in the

Hub: that the orchestra has no

angel. It's always been believed

thai llic orchestra's future had been

Ruaiaiilccd by the late Henry Lee

Hii;gin-^on and the late Edward

Dane. Tlic latter had been making

up the deficit in recent year.t. but

died last sca.son.

The operating deficit for 1941-2

was $135,000. of which $20,000 was

secured through income of the En-

dowment Fund and various gifts.

The Fund cannot be touched, so the

orchestra has to rely on unrestricted

legacies.

For the reason ending Aug. 31.

1942. the total income of the or-

chestra waj: well over $775,000. of

which the Pop concerts supplied

$138,000 and the Berkshire Festival

$2.5.000. Although orchestra hasn't

made a phonograph record in two
years, more than $82,000 was secured

through royalties on old recordings.

While nearly $300,000 income was
accaunled fcr by the regular con-

cert season. $171,000 income came
from oul-of-lown concerts. This, of

cour.se. is threatened by the current

union struggle, which is certain to

diminish the returns. On the other

hand, the fact that no guest con-

ductors or soloists can be obtained,

will save the orchestra $12,000.

Bostonians have rallied to the

cause by greatly increased at-

tendance this year, and there is cur-

rently under way a campaign to

raise funds through an organization

known as the Friends of the Bos-

ton Symphony orchestra. Already,

more than $74,000 has been sub-

scribed, which, added to the income
from the Endowment Fund, still

leaves a net deficit of $41,712.31.

Notwithstanding the gloomy title of

the brochure, the picture is con-

sidered fairly encouraging, and one
thing is certain: the orchestra can
hold out against Petrillo indefi-

nitely if it' has to. The rumor is,

though, that it would join the union
in a minute if it could get a couple

of concessions which would apply to

all symphony and operatic orches-

tras, all over the country.

Concert Reviews

FRITZ KREISLER
Vlollnl!-!

Carnecle Hall, N. Y.
Oct. 31, 1942
The eagerly awaited return of this

beloved 67 year old veteran after

more than a year and a half's ab-
sence from the. concert stage due to

iiijuries suffered in an auto accident,

resulted in a completely sold out
hou.se. with hundreds standing and
seated on the stage. It was the larg-

est crowd in Carnegie Hall of the
year, and with the entry of the
master violinist the entire audience
ro.'>e as one man to do him homage.
Kreisler still has much left of the

golden tone which made him per-
haps the world's greatest violmist

for more than a quarter century.
His tone, while not as large as 'in

past years, still is unburnished, while
his technique and flawless interpre-

tative ability also are intact. Ner-
vousness, perhaps, led to some off

pitch playing and some slightly

brittle tones in the higher tessitura,

for the violinst. visably touched by
the demonstration, was evidently
having a hard time securing a grip
on hi.s own emotions.
The years still rest lightly on his

shoulders and today he remains still

a master artist ranking with the best
of his contemporaries, and one of
America's great boxoffice drawing
cards. This, ofler more than four
decades before the American public,
is an honor which has come to few
artists of any kind. Eddy.

CLAUDIO ARRAU
Pianist
Carnegie Hall, N. V.
Oct. 28. 1942
This Brazilian has nearly every-

thing at his command that goes into
the making of a master pianist. The
keyboard fairly sings under his

touch. To this he adds a terriflc

power, caressing pianissimo. Yet
there is a lack of integration in his
playing that makes for some critical

reserve. It is as though he carefully
dissected every note, and after an-
alysis played it exactly as he decided
it should be set forth, with no var-
iance for mood or surroundings.

It placed his audience in the posi-
tion of being a group of students
watching a master surgeon at work.

£ddy.

Zinka Milano? Vocally

Standout in 'Aida' As

Chicago Opera Starts

Chicago, Nov. 10.

The Chicago Opera Co. opened its

32d annual season under the direc-
torship of Fortune Gallo Saturday
(7). with a performance of 'Aida'

before i sold out house. (The orig-

inally scheduled Lakme' with Lily

Pons, had been set back to Nov. 14

due to the soprano's illness).

The performance on a whole was
a good one. Zinka Milanov in the
title role hardly looked the part,

but her magnificent singing made
up. Both in her 'Ritorna Vincilor'

and 'O Patria Mia,' the pure vel-

vety line, pianissimo tones and bril-

liant tops were everywhere in evi-

dence. Giovanni Martinelli as Rhad-
ames was also in excellent voice

with his three booming 'B' flats in

'Celeste Aida' stopping the show.
The tenor and Miss Milanov made
the Nile scene a memorable one.

Alexander Kipnis. returning to Chi-

cago after a 14 years absence, was
excellent as the High Priest singing

with a wealth of tone. Lawrence
Tibbelt sang Amonaero. Anna Kas-
kas was miscast as Amneris. Carlo

Peroni directed with authority, and
the stage sellings were just fair.

WPA SYIMPHONY ORCHESTRA
With Nino Martini
Carnecie Hall, N. Y.
Nov. 1, 1942.

Fourth of a series (of bond selling

concerts) this one showed notable
improvement by the orchestra under
Fritz Mahler in playing works of

Bach. Rimsky-Korsakoflf and Enesco.
Soloist, Nino Martini, did not fare

so well. His voice was small, al

though the quality was good, and he
sang with musicianship and taste.

His upper tones including the high
'C in the 'Salut Demeure' were bad.
This tone especially, lacked support
was yelled, and dwindled into a fal-

•setto as the tenor strove unsuccess-
fully to make a dimunedo effect.

The 'Non e ver' went better, but
ended with a colorless, reinforced
falsetto, more like a soprano than a
tenor. Eddy.

National Ofcheslral Association

will have 121 orchestra men this

year, of which about one-third are

new. About 125 members of the

orchestra in past seasons are now in

the Army and 16 members of last

season's players are with major sym-
phonj' orchestras.

The new list includes 34 women,
f more than last year.

CONRAD THIBAULT
Baritone
Town Hall, N. Y.
Nov. 1, 1942
Conrad Thibault is one of the fin

est concert artists before the public
today. Not the posses.ior of a rich
or great voice, he uses his somewhat
dry organ in such a capable style as
to artistry and diction that his au-
dience is held spellbound, and
quickly forgets the vocal limitations.
Whether in English, French or

Spanish he quickly captures the
mood of his song and projects it in
flawless .style with impeccable con-
trol of his vocal resources. Eddy.

MET'S NOVEL CASTING

Marcel SIngher and JarmlU No-
votoa in 'Pelleas tt Mellsande'

The Metropolitan Opera Co. revi-

val of 'Pelleas et Melisande this sea-

son will present two singers who
have never been heard in the title

roles before in the U. S. The Pel-

leas, usually a tenor, will be sung

by Marcel Singher, French baritone,

and the Melisande will- be Jarmila

Novotna.
The soprano is understood to be

the 'white hope' for the role which
has not had a great interpreter since

Lucrezia Bori. She has extraordin-

ary acting ability and charm which
are important to the opera.

FRISCO OPERA

BIG IN LA.

EGON PETRI
PlanlHl
Carnegie Hall. N. Y.
Oct. 30, 1942
.This recital was the first of the

New York .season by an eslabli.shed

pianist which could be termed
wholly satisfying from every angle.

The veteran Dutch master was in

excellent form. From the start.

Petri had his enormous rich warm
singing tone under perfect controL
his technique and brilliant interpre-
tative ability made a program of
Bach-Bu.soni. Bcclhovcn. Shubcrl.
Franck. Choiun and Lis7i. supcib.
His audience, with him from the

start, demanded ai]d received In-

numerable encores. Eddy.

Los Angeles. Nov. 10.

The San Francisco Opera Co. con-
cluded its week of opera here Sat-
urday (7) with a sold out perform-
ance of 'Aida.' Company, under the
direction of Gaetano Merola. sold its

performances at cost to L. Behymer,
veteran 80-year old impressario, who
cleaned up on the engagement,
which sold out three of four per-
formances.
The company opened its engage-

ment Monday (2), with 'Traviata,'

before 6,800 people, who paid $17,300.

The performance on a whole was
better vocally than the one in San
Francisco, with Bidu Sayao and Jan
Peerce taking vocal honors and Rich-
ard Bonelli redeeming himself by
singing magnificently with his 'Di
Provenza il Mar" slopping the show.
The singing of Thelma Votkipa and
Lorenzo Alvary in minor roles was
outstanding, as was the conducting
of Fausto Cleva and the staging of
Armand Agnini.
'Carmen,' Wednesday (4). brought

out 6,200 people paying $14,500. Irra
Petina repeated her brilliant charac-
terization of the title role with her
acting and dancing being tops. Raoul
Jobin, whose vocal equal has not
been heard here since Charles Dal-
mores, won plaudits for his 'Flower
Song, and intensified acting espe-
cially in the last act. Licia Alba-
nese stopped the show again with
her 'Je dis che rien" with Alvary
provided a powerfully sung and
brilliantly acted Zuniga. John
Brownlee was miscast as Escamillo,
having neither the power or bril-

liance of voice required for the
Toreador, or the dashing style
needed. Gaetano Merola's conduct-
ing was again brilliant.

'Fledermaus.' Friday (6). was the
weakest of the operas from a point
of view of public reception with
6,300 paying $12,000. Opera was
brilliantly sung however with Jose-
phine Antoine taking vocal honors
with her superb singing and act-

ing. Margot Bokor also delivered in

.similar style while Irma Petina. Rob-
ert Marshall, John Brownlee. Doug-
las Beattie. Lorenzo Alvary and
Christina Carroll also were equal
to all demands of the score. Walter
Herbert led a brilliantly sounding
orchestra.
The season concluded Saturday

(7). with 'Aida.' with 7.000 in at-

tendance and $18,500 in the till. All
of the cast v(erc in excellent voice
with Stella Roman again taking vo-
cal honors in the title role. Bruna
Castagna. Ezio Pinza. Robert Weede,
Frederick Jagel and Lorenzo Alvary
were all in good voice and up to
their customary Met standards, with
Gaetano Merola again directing with
flawless, brilliance. The company
split up after the performance some
heading back for concerts and Met-
ropolitan rehearsals, others proceed-
ing to Chicago for the opening of
that opera company's season.

Austin Wilder Buys OutWGN Bureau;

McCormick Hobby Slants Hurt

THE NEW OPERA CO.
—'The Opera Cloak'—'Fair at Sorochituk*

JESSICA DRAGONEHE

A CEDAR RAPIDS DRAW

Cedar Rapids, Nov. 10.

Jessica Dragonette proved magnet
for largest audience in 20-year his-

tory of Cedar Rapids Symphony or-
chestra when she sang here as guest

I star in Memorial Coli.scum Nov. 4.

More than 2.000 packed into the
hu(!e auditorium to hear hoi at $1.10
per.

Paolo Galliro, pianist and com-
poser, will give a N. V. Town Mall

recital on Jan 19. marking the liOth

anniversary of his flr.il appearance
in N. Y. Gallico flnt came to the

U. S. in 1802.

Marjorle Ruli, 22. who last June
earned her B.A. degree at the Cleve-
land Institute of Music, has 8ec>md
French horn post with Houston Sym-
phony Orchestra.

Opening Its season of grand opera

with the two new works, the New
Opera Co., supported and financed

by societies of N. Y., presented two

contrasting works at the Broadway
Theatre, N. Y., Tuesday (3). The
flrst of these was Walter Damrosch's

The Opera Cloak,' a one act opera

which few of the audience heard

since^the majority of the fashionable

patrons strolled in from a half hour

to an hour late.

This was fortunate for them, for
so weak a work and such a travesty
on musical taste has seldom been
offered before in N. Y. as a season's
opener. The story in a nutshell con-
cerns a seamstress who wants a man,
can't get one, rings a Are alarm, and
gets a fireman. The music is banal,
empty, without grace or charm.
Only in the few Wagnerian excerpts
does it have anything and these,

lifted bodily from several of the
German composers works, are not
within the limited scope of the poor-
ly talented cast to sing.

There were also some faint touches
of Puccini in .he score but on the
whole the work was so calculated
to create laughter. It was dropped
from the repertoire the following
night, and a ballet substituted. Best
voice in the cast belonged to Elsa
Zebranska who h.id been heard and
found wanting by the Metropolitan
last season as Venus in Tannhauser.'
Mary Bowen as the seamstress and
Gilbert Russell as the fireman have
too many vocal faults to enumerate
chronologically. Stephen Ballarina
as an Italian displayed a baritone
which wavered dangerously, and
Virginia MacV/atters was inadequate
as his coloratura wife. In her favor
it might be said that a Tetrazzini
would have difficulty making any-
thing out of the music she was al-
lotted.

With the second opera the story was
quite different. This was Moussorg-
sky's 'Fair at Sorochinsk,' which had
been heard in another version at the
Met in 1930. The opera is a pos-
thumus work and its translation and
musical settings for this occasion
were composed and made by con-
ductor Emil Cooper for the music
and Elizabeth Hapgood for the
words. Both are excellent and the
work as it stands now deserves to
be heard at the Met. It possesses a
clarity, colorfulness and power that
is inviting, and with excellent scen-
ery and staging holds interest
throughout. It is regrettable that
some of the most important climaxes
did not come off, again due to the
singers' inability to handle top tones.
Michael Bartlett, for example, made
an excellent looking and acting
lover, but the tenor's voice was held
tight as a drum, had bad vibratto and
above a 'G' he was falsetto. Ma-
rina Koshetz looked well as his
sweetheart and pos.sesses the pecul-
iar vibratto characteristic of the
Russian singer, but the voice while
pleasant in quality, and used intel-
ligently, is small in size and some-
what limited in range.

•The best singing and acting of the
cast was done by Winifred Heidt,
who has done some excellent work
in the eastern states with smaller
opera companies ;ince her one per-
formance at the Met. Her voice is
full, rich and of excellent quality,
her diction beyond reproach, every
word being clearly enunciated and
her acting flrst rate. Carlton Gauld
as her husband was a better actor
than vocalist but thoroughly ade-
quate as the latter. Donald Dame
used his high pitched tenor in cor-
rect style for his part and acted
with a fine know-ledge of comedy.
Paul King as the Old Crony showed
a remarkable rich baritone voice
and Gordon Dilworth midc a savage
gypsy. This is an opera which de-
serves a long run and ranks with
Ibit season s 'Macbeth' as an out-
standing contribution of the New
Opera Co.

'Ballet Imperial.' using Tschaikow-
.sky's Piano Cor,cerlo No. 2 in G
Minor for its music, is the work
chosen to replace the Damrosch opus
as a running mate for 'The- Fair'
Presented for the flrst time Wednes-
day (41 the verdict must be no. The
ballet has no story, was generally
poorly mtegraled and the dancers
were not up to par. Eddy.

Chicago, Nov. lo.
Austin Wilder, president of WGN

Inc. third largest concert-manage'
ment firm in the United States, has
acquired sole ownership of the red.
tal subsidiary of the Chicago Trib-
une-owned radio station. The move
is expected to revitalize the flrtn
freeing it from conditions imposed
upon Wilder, a practical concert trade*
executive, by Col. Robert McCor-
mack, publisher of the Tribune, with
whom the concert thing was a mere
hobby.

McCormack's wealth was origin-
ally supposed to put Wilder in a
position to really compete with the
NBC and CBS concert set-ups but
this did not work out. Instead Wil-
der wtis often forced to load up with
comparative mediocrities. Despite
this handicap. Wilder secured people
such as Josephine Antoine, Fred-
erick Jagel, Kairin Branzell. John
Brownlee, Egon Petri, Martha Gra-
ham and others of a similar ilk, and
secured opera, concert and radio
dates for them which in some cases
tripled their earnings of past sea-
sons.

Since the early summer matters
have been coming to a head. Logi-
cal solution of the problem was a
sale of the property to Wi'der, who
had sufflcient financial backing as a
result of his success with the worth
while artists. Another possible fac-

tor in the sale of WGN concerts is

the fact that the radio station in

Chicago may have feared FCC in-

vestigation of its ownership of a
concert bureau.

Wilder, taking over all assets, will

carry the above mentioned singers

and will represent for concert such
artists as Allan Jones, Dennis Mor-
gan, Kenny Baker, etc. He has just

returned from California where he
negotiated with a number of sing-

ing film stars for representation in

the concert field. Irene Dunne is

one who has his offer under serious

consideration as it was pointed out

to her that both Nelson Eddy and
Jeanette MacDonald are the top

male and female box office drawing
cards of the concert world when
they appear in a limited number of

concerts annually. Wilder has an
offer of $5,000 net for Miss Dunne
from Atlanta and other lucrative

spots in South America and Mexico.

The new manager has taken over
the representation of Marjorie Law-
rence, who is now staging a come-
back after close to two years ab-

sence from the concert and operatic

stage due to paralysis of the legs.

His business will operate on a per-

sonal basis in conjunction with spe-

cialized publicity and fllm and radio

tie-ups. rather thaa the method used

by other major corporations of mass
bookings.

LILY PONS RESTING

AFTER THROAT GRIEF

San Antonia. Nov. 10.

Lily Pons. Metropolitan Opera
star, wa.s still here following an un-

expected attack of laryngitis last

week. Although scheduled to ap-

pear at the opening of the civic

community concert season in Music

Hall in Houston on Tuesday (3) and
another concert the following day,

both .were cancelled as well as

several other engagements by man-
ager Bill Judd.

Miss Pons appeared here al the

Municipal Auditorium on Oct. 31

before a large audience. She will

remain here until the condition

clears up. This is the flrst lime

in three years Miss Pons had to

postpone a concert due to a cold.

Conn. Opera Assn.

Hartford. Nov. 10.

Connecticut Grand Opera As.so-

ciaiion has been formed here with

Giovanni Martinelli as artistic ad-

viser. The flrst of four operas to be

presented this season will be 'Tra-

viata.' given Dec. 10. with Vivian

Delia Chiesa, Robert Weedc and

Franco Perulli.

The others to be given, one each

month in order of their pre.senia-

tion. will be Boheme, Trovatoro and

Tosca. Metropolitan Opera Stars

will form the nucleus of the singing

principals, while local chorus and

orchestra will be used.
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SheHac Supply in Further Curtailment

Outlook for Phonograph Records Is Vague—Status

of Business in War Uncertain

War Production Board has cut

further into the monthly amount of

shellac allowed record manufactur-

ers to continue production. For the

current month of November allot-

ments have been sliced to 5% of

what each required the correspond-

ing month last year. Each company

had previously been getting 15% a

month, on application. Last May the

WPB, in its first curtailment move,

allowed the companies 30% of the

amount of the vital material they

had used in 1941. In June shut It off

entirely, then began doling out as

it was applied for.

While November's allotments are

dangerously low, the WPB added a

more telling blow, pointing* out that

for the month of December it's like-

ly that there will be no allowances

at all. This may be behind the an-

nouncement by Decca Records to

the effect that after this week's

(Friday) release there will be no
new Decca discs issued until Jan. 6,

to calcH up with the company's tre-

mendous backlog of orders. Colum-
bia had already shut ofT the supply

of new recordings for six weeks
(until Dec. 1). Victor recently an-

nounced a bi-weekly release

schedule.

This move by the WPB doesn't

agree with the rumor that the Gov-
ernment intended to classify the re-

cording industry an 'essential indus-

try."" However, one recording com-
pany ofTicial, when questioned, as-

serted it was his understanding that

the above classification of record
manufacturers had been approved.

If this is true the move Is strictly

for morale reasons. It would enable
manufacturers to produce without
hindrance. It would not, however,
circumvent the current ban against
AFM musicians making records,
clamped on by AFM head James C.
Petrillo last Aug. 1.

Companies Need Scrap

Major record manufacturers are
still badly in need of scrap materials
(old, broken, wornout discs) in order
to continue making new platters,

despite the collections they have
been making from retail stores and
coin machine distributors since last

June. Companies have been calling
for redoubled efforts from distrib-

utors, etc., in gathering discarded
discs, which are melted down and
mixed with virgin materials to form
new pressings.

This need is probably the reason
for the slowing down of record pro-
duction of late. In recent weeks the
complaints from retailers and ma-
chine distributors re their inability
to have orders filled have been In-
creasing. They claim they cannot
get a fraction of the amount of cur-
rent tunes to fill orders for pop
material and the same situation ap-
plies to .standard material.
Another beef machine distributors

have, which is relayed from oper-
ators themselves, is that recordings
have a much shorter playing life

than formerly. This complaint, of
course, the companies can do noth-
ing about. It has its origin in the
materials situation. Since there is

much less shellac going into manu-
facturing, the discs will not stand up.

Diskers' N. Y. Luncheon

Times Appliance, Columbia Record
distributor in the New York area.
Is giving a luncheon tomorrow
(Thurs.) at the New Yorker hotel,
N. Y., for retaU record dealers. Cur-
rent recording and distributing prob-
lems will be gone over.
Ted Wallerstein, Columbia pres-

ident; Manle Sachs, head of the
N. Y. office; Paul Southard, Colum-
bia sales manager, and- other exec-
utives are to speak.

COCA-COLA HAS

OVERSEAS BAND

IDEA

irSIEDEOFOIl

T

Bill Turner s Dead-End Kids Band,

PhO Harris' Combo Enlist As Units

Midwest Group Has Prom-
isinK Record and May Be-
come Nucleus for Na-
tional Group—Committee
Appointed to Investigate

PoMibilities

MANY PROBLEMS

Word is awaited from the War De-
partment by the Coca-Cola company
enabling the latter to go ahead with

plans to form an 'Overseas Spotlight
Band.' This outfit, composed of
eight men, would entertain U. S.

troops in foreign camps, in addition
to being intermittently shortwaved
to the U. S. and broadcast as part of

Coca-Cola's domestic series on the
Blue network. Plans are vaf;ue as
yet, until a decision Is made by the
War Department.

If the idea is sanctioned broadcasts
from overseas would not start until

around Christmas. Band would have
to be built and equipped with ar-

rangements, etc. It would be trans-
ported, routed and boarded by the
Army.

COPLEY-PLAZA, BOSTON,

SETS UP JIVE SALON

Boston, Nov. 10.

Copley-Plaza Hotel is booking
John Kirby's band for Its new Col-
onial Room to be run in addition
to the Oval Room housing Ramos
Ramos society orchestra and a floor
show.

Managing Director Chauncey
Depew Steele plans to change the
name of the room and follow
through with an atmosphere condu-
cive to jitterbugs, Sunday. 'Jam See
sions' wiU also be attempted, since
the success of similar ventures at
Club Vanity Fair with Frankie New-
ton and the Savoy with Sabby
Lewis, both colored bands also.

Meyer Davis All-Gal Unit

Due at N. Y/s Coq Rouge
Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

Meyer Davis has a new all-girl

band—first 100%. Davis femme
unit—which will bow at the Coq
Rouge, New York, on Friday the
13th. The band will be batoned by
Ruth Cleary.

Davis auditioned 92 gal tooters

before he chose the ijuintet.

Omaha, Nov. 10.

When President Carl Fox of the

Midwest Ballroom Operators Asso-

ciation this week appointed a com-
mitted to investigate the possibility

of expanding MBOA into a national

organization he was acting on sug-

gestions made more than a year ago

when the operators' association -was

formed.

MBOA now represents operators
in 11 cornbelt states and there have
been frequent inquiries from oper-
ators in New England and on the
coast about the possibilities of join-
ing an outfit to protAt ballroom
interests. Seems they can't get re-
gional associations going in those
parts except temporarily to take ac-
tion on social security, ASCAP and
other problems.

With the restrictions on travel hit-

ting the ballrooms especially hard
they are more anxious than ever to

get together and feel they need a
nation-wide representation if they
are to be heard in hard -of-hearing
Washington. Operators don't have
a Washington lobby or any sort of

representation at the capital. They
have been successful, particularly in

Iowa, in heading off discriminatory
state legislation and are sold on the
advantages of sticking together.

Officers and board of M^A have
been Iowa and Minnesota operators
up to this week when the annual
meeting picked Alice McMahon, In-

dianapolis operator, for the board.
MBOA expects to spread in Indiana
and Ohio where It has almost no
members at all.

The ballroom business is still one
in which there aren't any fierce con-
flicts between circuit operators and
independents. Tom Archer, Fox and
the other circuit boys are MBOA

(Continued on page 40)

And He Can Shoot, Too

Mike Nidorf, ex-v.p. of General
Amusement Corp., graduated from
the Chemical Warfare division
training course at the Edgewood
Arsenal, Md., Army base last week
and has received his 1st lieutenant
rating.

In training Nidorf was awarded
a medal for expert marksmanship.

NO QUORUM'

802 RULING

iS RAPPED

Local 802, AFM unit in New York,

had its regular membership meet-

ing on Monday (9) but the eagerly

awaited test of strength, between

the ins and outs, never materialized.

Instead the meeting was called off

for lack of a quorum.

The opposition, the Unity ticket,

had touted this meeting as the one

where they were going to offer a

motion to do away with the local's

escrow department. Since the in-

cumbents had not announced any

dissolution of the escrow depart-
ment and since the union is having
its election for officers next month
the meeting rated up as a test of

strength.

The Unity crew claim there was
a quorum present and Dick McCann,
vice-chairman of 802, was not in

order when he called it off. The
administration claims only 350-odd
members showed up, that 500 are

required for a quorum, that after

waiting a half hour the meeting was
called off and so entered in the rec-

ords. What happened after that is

beyond their ken.
Understood that the Unity men

took over, folowing the nixing of the

meeting, counted noses and claimed
more than 500 present, so started

their own meeting, which dissolved

an hour later when fist fights

started.

37th
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Bill Turner and his Dead End Kids
orchestra have enlisted in the Army
in a body. Group of six men and
Turner entered service at Camp
Wadsworth, SUten Island, N. Y.,

Monday (9) after a three-day fur-

lough and after their training pe-
riod will be detailed, to travel from
camp to camp as an entertainment
unit. Turner Is one of the original

Dead Enders.

Enlistment of the entire group
came about when four of the men
were due for induction; rather than
break up the combo the remaining
three joined up. Joe Glaser man-
aged them.

Phil Harris' 25 Join

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Phil Harris and his entire band of

25 enlisted in a body in the U. S.

Maritime Service and checked In

yesterday (Mon.) at the Port Huen-
eme station, north of here.

Harris is lined up for a commis-
sion as lieutenant, junior grade, but
will continue his weekly appear-
ances on the Jack Benny air pro-
gram as long as possible, contribut-

ing his earnings from that source to
the Merchant Seamen's Relief Fund.

INA RAY HUnON FALLS,

BATON INJURES EYE

Ina Ray Hutton tripped over the
swirls of a long evening gown one
night last week while leading her
band and drove a baton into her
eyelid when she threw up her arms
to save falling. Leader walked off

the stage of the Tower theatre, Kan-
sas City, bleeding profusely.

Peculiar mishap didn't keep her
from work, however; she was suffi-

ciently recovered next day to con-
tinue.

Loretta Vail, Drew Walker
Injured on Band's Jump
Loretta Vail, vocalist with Reggie

Childs orchestra. Drew Walker, sax,
and another musician In the same
band were injured last week near
Pittsburgh when the car they were
aboard left the road and overturned.
Crackup occurred at 2 a.m. when
Walker, who was driving, fell asleep
at the wheel. They were on the
way to the Casa Loma Ballroom, St.

Loui.<;, where the band Is now play-
ing.

This incident for the second time
almost left the Casa Loma without
a band. Glenn Garr was original^
scheduled to play the spot, but was
forced to bow out when the draft

grabbed eight of his men at one
time and he was unable to And re-

placements. Childs was hurriedly

booked in his place and the smashed
car was carrying most of Childs' In-

struments. Garr is set to open at

the William Penn hotel, PitUburgh,
Nov. 20—if he has a band by then.

Bhie Barron Joins MCA

Blue Barron's orchestra has broken
affiliations with Consolidated Radio
Artists agency and signed a term
contract with Music Corp. of Amer-
ica. Move capped weeks of ma-
neuvering between the leader and
CRA. Though Barron's contract with
that agency expired in September,
1941, CRA claimed that he owed it

approximately $3,900 in commission
and got the leader to agree to a
contract extension until such time

as that money was repaid.

Situation came to a head when
Barron wanted to return to th*
Edison hotel. New York, and at the

same time split with the agency.

CRA wouldn't let him do either until

the money was paid. It's said that
the agency settled for $3,000, which
Barron secured from MCA. Banl
opened at the Edison last ni^t
(Tucs.).
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Band Biz in Theatres Still Good;

Dunham Okay 40G,N.Y.; Davis 26G

In Chi, Chester $23,000 in Frisco

(Estimates for This Week)
Milt Britlon, New York (State:

8,450; 39-44-55-75-99-$1.10) — With
Henny Youngman, in person, and
'Majo rand Minor' (Par) (2d run).

Although the picture played four

weeks at the N. Y. Paramount first

-

run, considerable of strong $31,000

or more is credited to it.

Bobby Byrne, Newark (Adams;
1,905; 2'5-40-65-70-99)—Wilh Beatrice

Kay heading stage bill and 'Mokcy'

(M-G). Figures for $15,500. liule

better than average, with draw di-

vided between'band and Miss Kay.
Bob Chester, San Francisco (Gold'^n

Gate; 2.850; 44-55-75)—With Navy
Comes Through' (RKO) and stage

show (2d wk). Stout $23,000.

Johnny 'Scat' Davis, Chicago
(Oriental; 3,200; 28-33-44-55)—Plus
•Affairs of Martha" (M-G) and vaude.

Solid $26,000, nearly all from band
draw.
Sonny Dunham, New York (Para-

mount; 3,664; 35-55-75-85-99-$1.10).

—With Merry Macs, other acts on

stage. 'Forest Rangers' (Par) on i

screen. Dunham replaced Gene :

Krupa for final (3d) week of

•Rangers.' Pretty good $40,000.

Glen Cray, Minneapolis (Orpheum;
2.800; 40-44-55)—With 'Big Street'

(RKO) and vaude. This popular band
is bringing in customers to a pleas-

ant $16,500 tune. Stage show be-

lieved mostly responsible for healthy

gross.

Ina Ray Hutton, Omaha (Or-

pheum; 3,000; 20-40-55-65) — With
'Glass Key' (Par). Nice $13,500. with

picture getting credit for eq'jal

amount of draw as band crew.

Sammy Kaye, Providence (Metro-
politan; 3,200; 30-55)—Plus Road
Agent' (U). Nifty $10,000 in three

days.

Ted Lewis, Philadelphia (Earle;

2,768; 35-46-57-68-75)—Hardy peren-

nial is Ted Lewis, netting okay $20,-

000 with little help from 'Girl

Trouble" (20lh) on screen.

Enric Madrlguera, Baltimore
(Hippodrome; 2,240; 17-28-38-44-5.'>-

66)—With 'Navy Come.-i Through'
(RKO). Nice combination helping to

good $14,500.

Lucky Milllnder, Boston (RKO
Boston; 3,200; 44-55-65-75-85)—With
'Wing.s and Woman' (RKO). A hot

jive band bringing powerful $28,000.

Phil SplUlny, New York (Strand;

2,756; 35-55-75-85-99-$!. 10) — With
'George Washington Slept Heve'

(WB) on screen (2d wk). Holding

up e.ttremely well al indicated $4'2.-

000 or better, as against $40,000 on
the first week. The two-week total

will add to a substantial profit.

Tommy Tucker, Pittsburgh (Stan-

ley; 3,800 ; 30-44-55-66)—With Jav.k

Carson and 'Magnificent Ambersons'
(RKO). Good show but the stulT

isn't here. Barely $18,000 represents

a large splash of red.

he may soon be in the Army. Thea-
tres, of course, afford him more
lucrative pay. In his stead the hotel

took on a quickly built mixed com-
bination of four girl violinists and
three sax, one trumpet and three
rhythm, all male, under Dolores,
femme leader who has been batoning
for some time, mostly in Europe be-
fore the war. "The group is sponsored
by Xavier Cugat under the tag
"Xavier Cugat Presents."

The band fits the room. It's not
competition for the modern type of
dance band and it's not aimed to be
such. Plays stock arrangements al-

most entirely, all done satisfyingly in

a room that has never been overly
successful with anything but a sweet
band. Hence, Dolores" combination
fills the bill. Her music is plenty in-

viting for dancing. ' It covers all

types of therpo, from Latin to waltz.
Dolores batons in a way that's re-

mindful of Ina Ray Hutton. i.e., she
tosses her hips, head, etc., but in a

more genteel way. She sings with
fair effect and undoubtedly adds s.a.

to the stand. She has also a Cuban-
attired, unbilled up front with her
whose job it is to shake maracas.

Wood.

Band Reviews

SONNY DVNHAM ORCH (16)

With Dorothy Claire, Ray KelloKC
' iramoont Theatre, N. Y.
Sonny Dunham", band gave

promise of becoming an outstanding
combination when it was formed a

couple years ago, but it's been stand-

ing still since. At this house, where
it played for one week with 'Forest

Rangers" and a show held over from
Gene Krupa"s stay, it is doing only
a fair job, aldne or with the acts.

Much of the band"s weaknesses un-
doubtedly stem from draft inroads,

a condition which has almost every
name band in existence below par.

It's rough, it's intonation is fre-

quently poor and rhythm is weak
and not too expertly held. To com-
plete a generallj so-so picture the
outfit's arrangements are almost all

ordinary, at least the ones used here.
None showed inspiration.

Dunham, who was an outstanding
sideman with Glen Gray's Casa
Loman.s, plays trumpet and trombone.
Former is of the screamer type, al-

most always in a high register, where
no horn is attractive, or commercial.
Trombone playing is too infrequent
to draw comment.

Vocalists with the band are Doro-

they Claire, who Joined it for this

stand, shifting from Bobby Byrne,
and Ray Kellogg, who has been with
Dunham since the beginning. Miss
Claire has for some reason eased
off the overselling of tunes, which
she always was guilty of and the
result is okay. She does 'Hip Hip
Hooray' and 'Strip Polka" and could
have done more for this audience.
Kellogg's baritone showed poorly.
His work on "Serenade in Blue" and
'White Christmas" would have been
bad for an amateur. Wood.

Wald Neat $1J0

At Ritz B.; Kirk

Konked by Rain

(Estimates)

Lee Castle (Totem Pole B..

Auburnda'.e, Mass.. Nov. 4-7). On
second four-day stay Castle drew

better b.o. response; went 400 over

previous weekend . with 8,000 at

$1.45 paid for okay $5,800 gross.

Johnny (Scat) Davis (Palace the-

atre. Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. 30-Nov.

1). With 'B" double feature film

bill Davis drew fine $7,923 gross, at-

tributed to band mostly.

Shep Fields (Aud., Worcester,
Mass.. Nov. 7). Fields drew excel-

lent 1.200 at 85c advance and 99c
gate. Greatest turnout here in

months.

Stan Kcnton-Shep Fields (Ray-
mor-Playmor B.. Boston, Nov. 6).

Kenton and Fields are well known
here and drew fine 2,200 at 85c-75c
for excellent $1,760. Following
night (Saturday) Kenton and Jack
Renard, local, hit new high with
2,500 at same prices for great $2,000.

Andy Kirk (Brookline C.C., Phila-

delphia, Nov. 7). Bad weather
konked Kirk and he drew fair 600
at $1.10, good under the circum-
stances.

Jan Savitt (Danceland. Cedar
Rapids. la.. Oct. 28). Savitt proved
great drawing card for Elks hop, for

members only: 700 at $1 couple.
Next night (29) same place draw 600

at $1 per. Heavy rain kept both at-

tendances down, however.
Jerry Wald (Ritz Ballroom.

Bridgeport. Conn., Nov. 9). Wald
well received here, drawing okay
1.310 dancers at $1.09.

10 Best SeDers on Coin-Machines

(Records belou) are grabbing most nickels thi.'; week (n jukeboxes
ehrotiphout the country, as reported by operators to 'Variety.' Names
of more than one band or vocalist alter the title indicates, tn order of

popularity, whose recordings are being played. Fioures and names in

parenthesis indicate the number of weeks each song has been in the Iistt7ip.<i

and respective publt.'ihers.)

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

(Preiented herttvith, m a toeekly tabuUttioii, is the estimated cover
charge (maineM being done by name band* in various Nets York hotels.
Dinner btuin«ff (7-lo p.m.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel give
room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount desiffnates toeekend and
holiday prlc«. rht« compilation it hasei on the period from Monday-
Saturday.)

Coven roiai
Wecki Paat Cover*

Hand Hotel riayeS Week Oa Date
Alvino Rey Astor (1,000; 75c-$l) 4 8,300 11,600
Ray Heatherton . BUtmore (300; $1-$1.S0) 28 850 19,325
Vaughn Monroe*.Commodora (500; $1-$1.50) 5 2,f5b 11,500
Lani McIntire«...i,exlngton (300; 75c-$1.50) 39 1,600 60,650
Harry James ...I,incoln (225; $1.50-$2) 5 1,475 9.200
Benny Goodman* .New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.50) 4 2,350 10,750
Bob Allen Pennsylvania (500; 75c-$1.50) 6 1,650 8,850
Guy Lombardo . .Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50) 4 1,725 7,400
Emil Co'-!man* ...Waldorf (550; $1-$1.50) 4 2,850 12,0'25

* Asterisks- indicate a supporting floor sliow, although the band is (h«
major draw.

Chicago
Griir Williams (Empire Room. Palmer House: 600; $3-$4.50 min.). Doing

great business, attracting 4.200 people. The Hartmans a popular co-
attraction.

Art Kassell (Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 300; $l-$2 min.). Well-
likfd band leader pleases this clientele; drew 2.200 people last week.
AlvIno Bey (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 800; $1.25-$2.50 min.).

Opened today (10) for run. Woody Herman, one of room's most approved'
bands, played to fine 5,500 people in final days.

Nell Bondshn (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 350; $2.50 min.). Renee
DeMarco's popularity enhancing Bondshu's excellent music; brought in
1,750 people to this smart dining room.
Henry KInc (Marine Room, Edgewater Beach hotel; 1,100; $1.25). Pianist

leader attracted 2,600 payees for week.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Another 3,000-or-belter

week and that's plenty velvety, considering that .Martin's been on the
stand since early May.
Joe Relchman (Biltmore; 1,200; 60c-$l). They keep piling in here from

Thur.<>day on and it hag been no trick at all to peg the weekly count on
the other side of 5,000.

Boston
Ramon Ramoi (Oval Room, Copley Plaza; 300; $1 cover). On fourth

week, business 100 covers under previous week. Ramos with show con-
sisting of Joan Edwards, John Hoysradt and Mario and Floria, garnered
1,900 covers, plus fine dinner trade.
Chick Floyd (Terrace Room, Hotel Statler; 450; $1 cover). Floyd made

numerous friends here while In partnership with Leighton Noble, and it

was not surprising that he played to excellent 850 covers over Friday-
Saturday, only late nights. Dinner session.s all week were sellouts.

St. Louis
Nick Stuart (Club Continental, Hotel Jefferson; 800; $l<-$2 min.). Ray-

mond Pike, Jr., comic juggler. Is currently headlining floor show at this

downtown spot, and Stuart's drawing power (now in ninth week) shows
no sign of slackening. Combo drew a total of 3,000 customers.

Minneapolis
Tony Dl Pardo (Minnesota Terrace: Nicollet hotel; 550;- $1-$1.50 min.).

Sixth and last week of return date brought in satisfactory attendance
averaging approximately 500 nightly. Jimmy Richards opened Monday
(9) with two outside acts. Three Gay Blades and Burns Twins & Evelyn.

1. Praise Lord (4) (Famous)

2 White Chrihtmas (4) (Berlin)...

When Lights Go On (3) (CLP).

VELERO SISTERS ORCH. (10)

Havana-Madrid, N. Y.
Velcro Sisters all-male band was

heard at Broadway Latin-American
night spot. It gave nice accounting
of itself in playing the complete
floor show and pan of the dancing,
sisters. Violeta and Jeanne, former
doing the actual directing.

Sisters are comely, comparatively
tall femmes of Spanish extraction.
They formerly appeared as a team
of singers and experts with the clavcs
and maracas. Their appeal won
them dates at such spots as the
Monte Carlo and Rainbow Room.
Present crew is fronted by the two
sisters, with Violeta doing the actual
directing.

Orchestra, with three violins, de-
pends on rhythm rather than loud
thumping to register. Piano, drums,
bass viol, accordion and trumpet
(trumpeteer doubles on sax), claves
and maracas (handled by the two
sisters) make up the organization.
Arrangements stand out. Included
are 'such standards as 'Song of
India" and 'Liebestraum' seJ to bolero
tempo with surprisingly bright re-

sults.

Velero aggregation is trimly out-
fitted, with the two femmes dis-

playing excellent taste in ward-
robe. Wear.

\ Kay Kyser Columbia
1 Merry Macs Decca

1 Bing Crosby Decca
(Charlie Spivak. .. .Columbia

1 Vaughn Monroe Victor

I Les Brown Okeh

. .Bluebird

San Francisco
Harry Owens (Mural Room. St. Francis; 700: 75c-$l-$1.25). Owens pulls

out next week after breaking all hostelry's records. Currently chalking
up 4,100.

Herble Holmea (Peacock Court, Mark Hopkins; 600; $1-$1.50). Holme*
j

and Katherine Dunham dancers brought 3.000 customers.
Henry Basse (Rose Room, Palace; 615; $1-$1.25-$1.50). Busse hypoed

I this spot to 3.450.

Chick Gaodell (Persian Room, Sir Francis Drake; 250; $l.S0-$2 min.).
This small room is usually overflowing, currently attracting 1,400 cus-
tomers.

DOLORES ORCH (13)

Essex House, N. Y.

Sammy Kaye's orchestra was sup-

posed to have opened another run
here last week (29), but he prefers
theatre work to location lobs since

Dcr Feuhrer's Face <3) (Southern) Spike Jones

My Devotion (11) (Santly) ' ^'""7
•'

( Vaughn Monroe Victor

( Andrews Sisters Decca
I Freddie Slack Capitol

( Glenn Miller Victor

I Jimmy Dorsey Decca

(Andrews Sisters Decca
(Johnny Mercer Capitol

J Jimmy Dorsey Decca
I Harry James Columbia

(Jimmy Dorsey Decca
(Harry James Colunibia

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records are directly bcloto first 10 in popularity. ^w\es with

number of weeks in parenthesis are fading, others gaining.)

6. Five By Five (2) (Leeds)

7. Gal Kalamazoo (12) (BVC)

8. Strip Polka (13) (Monis)

9. Daybreak (1) (Fei.-^t)

10. Manhattan Serenade (1) (Robbin.';).

Just Though You're Here (11) (Yankee).
(Tommy Dorsey Victor
( Inkspots Decca

He's My Guy (9) (Leeds)
!. ''.^'^^r

Be Careful, My Heart (13) (Berlin). ( Bing Crosby Decca" (Charlie Spivak ...Columbia

There Such Things (Yankee) Tommy Dorsey Victor

Why Don't You Fall In Love (Harms) ['^^^^^ ^^s^if: 1 1 1 i .Secca

At Last (Feist)

Serenade In Blue (BVC)

( Glenn Miller Victor
(Charlie Spivak Columbia
(Glenn Miller Victor
(Jimmy Dorsey Decca

_ , „ , , ,,. (Alvino Rev Victor
Dearly Beloved (Chappell)

^ ^^(,1^,. ^^^^^

_, . _ V (Tommy Dorsey Victor
Street Dreams (Miller)

^ Inkspots Decca

Here Comes Navy (Shapiro) Andrews Sisters Decca

Philadelphia
Billy Marshall (Garden Terrace; Benjamin Franklin hotel; 500; $l..50.

$2.50 min.). Marshall's band is catching on here with a near-record break-
ing crowd, 1,324 dinner and 1,445 supper customers last week. Marshall's
second brought him a 26-week contract.
Walter Miller (Stratford Gardens: Bellevue-Stratford hotel; 225; no

cover or min.). With one of the heaviest week-end crowds In history
(due to the Penn-Navy game) Miller played lo 1,475 hoofers for dinner
and supper in this small room.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Los Angeles)

Jimmy Dorsey (Palladium B, Hollywood, sixth week). Will finish off
his six-week stand with a hefty 27.000 stubs. Gene Krupa In tonight
(Tues.) for seven weeks and then Tommy Dorsey.
Freddy Slack (Casa Manana B, Culver City, Cal., second week). Getting

up steam^aftar- slow-'Start^and should post 4,-500 admlshes.
Ray McKJnIey (Trianon B, Southgate, Cal., sixth week). Plugging along

in the groove he set from the start, in between 4,000 and 6,000 payees.
Muzzy Mareelllno (Florentine Gardens N, Hollywood, fifth week). One

of the town's hot spots and won't miss 6.000 by far. Nils Granlund's floor
show with Gertruda Niesen and Mills Bros, the main draws.
Anson Weeks (Casino B, Hollywood, third week). Winning back soma

Of his old clientele and It's showing in the count, 3,000.

(Chicago)
Lou. Breese (Chez Paree; 650; $3-$3.50 min.). Favorite at this spot.

Breese, with Sophie Tucker as star headliner, attracted 4,500 people for
week.
Chico Man (Blackhawk; 500; $1.25 min.). Marx still doing among the

best business In town, attracting 4,000 payees to this nitery.

(Minneapolis)
FaU Waller (Happy Hour; 700; no cover or min.). Continued to sma.^h

all attendance records hera during second week of flrst Minneapolis en-
gagement, many being turned away nightly, although show starts earlier
and floor labia space has been Increased. Averaging around 1,000 per
session.
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Inside Stuff-Musk

Irving Berlin's pel wartime charity, the Army Emergency Relief Fund,
which benefits from everything which concerns 'This Is the Army,' gets
another windfall, to the extent of some $9,000 accruing from 'Any Bonds
Today?' and 'Arms for the Love of America.' The 'Bonds' rally song is

copyrighted In the name of Secretary of the Treasury Henry Morgenthau,
Jr., and 'Arms' is copyright-owned by the Army Ordnance Dept., although
written by Berlin. When Berlin turned over $5,851 as a second payment
on both songs to the Ordnance Dept., which heretofore maintained Its own
relief fund, he was told that Ordnance, in turn, was assigning the money
to Army Emergency Relief.

Fred Waring's choral arrangement for Fox Movietoncws ot the na-
tional anthem was done ^atls, with understanding tliat exhibitors In need
of a new arrangement of the 'Star Spangled Banner' could use the same
soundtrack for the basic cost (around $2.50), said track to be stripped

off the ncwsreel.

Joe Sanders and his orchestra now are playing in the Terrace Grill at

(he Hotel Muehlebach, Kansas City. Leading a band of his own on the
roof at the Hotel Continental, one block north of the Hotel Muehlebach,
is Johnny Coon, son of Sanders' old partner, Carlton Coon.

Claude Lapham. ex-Japan, has organized a new music firm, the Oriental
Music Co. It will .<ipGciali/e in music of China. Java, India, Thailand.
Burma and other Far Eastern places.

Feist has received a War Dept. nod naming 'The Message Got Through'
as the official tune of the U. S. Army Signal Corps. Song was written by
Paul Mann and Stephen Weiss, lyrics by Milton Drake and Fred Jay.

National Music Corp., new outfit o( which Std Lorraine is g.m., devotes
the back page of its new issues to trailerizing War Bonds, instead of the

traditional ads for the firm's folios or other publications.

Inside Stuff-Orchestras

Columbia Record.-; preparing to relea.'^e a group of Okch recordings
il slopped pressing several months aRO when the lack of shellac forced

a half-dozen or more bands from the 35c Okch label to the 50c Columbia
sides. Now that Les Brown, Tommy Tucker. Dick Jurgcns and Gene
Krupa .-ire ht-int; routed back to the Okch sides the company has begun
pre.ssiiig from ma.Klers made by Ihc.-ic bands prior to their jump to the

Columbia sides. Since ihc-se recordings were made originally for the

cheaper label they cuviUln'l be rolca.-ied as such because their makers were
.•ub.-scquenlly bcinc sold for Mc. and the stuff couldn't be niarketed on
ihe 'iOc siiU's bcc:iuso Ihc GovcrnmonI doesn't allow such a move under
Its price-raishig law.

None of the liuics now scheduled lo be pressed aie pops, of course,

since any pop miidr a couple of months a^u is likely to be a dead issue

now.

The Byron Darnlon. New York Times war correspondent reported

killed in the Solomons recently, was the writer who reportCTd the en-
Ihu.siasm of Australians for American-style dance music. He filed stories

to the Times which recounted the way Aussie music fans responded to

U. S. Army jive combinali'ins and U. S. made recordings of the Dorseys.

Benny Goodman, ct al. His was the item which told of one .soldier get-

ting a packet of discs from home which disrupted Sydney traffic when they

wcie played in a music store.

Darnton's dispatches once included a plea for copies of ai'rangements

used by various top bands. I;i be used by Army combinations. Copies were
m.nde and .sent.

Artie Sh:iw and his Navy band, according to Navy officials familiar

with Ihe .situation, has definite orders to move out of New York early in

December and head tor the Pacific area. Latter isn't, of course, a definite

a.<;.signment, but the way the order papers read it's po.ssible that the group
will replace another combination of men who double from sea duty to

musicians.
Shaw has been in N. Y. the past couple weeks recruiting men and re-

hearsing. He has stated that the band has orders to be ready to move
early in December. Claucic Thornhill. another ex-leader, is arranging for

the hand.

MUSICIANS UNION WEIGHS REVISE OF ITS

On the Upbeat

Ban Wilde Into the Trianon, Seat-

tle, for three nights.

BUly Bishop, with Alice Mann,
have had stand at the Olympic hotsl,

Seattle, extended for three more
months.

Gay Lombardo leaves the Roose-
velt hotel. New York, for one night

Dec. 10 to play the Boston-Maine
Railway dance at Boston Garden.

Bob Allen orchestra ticketed for a

fllmusical at 20th-Fox next year.

Jm« Morand's Latin American
Band opened in the Ralnbo Room
of the New Kenmore Hotel, Albany,
N. Y. Kathryn Duffy holds over her
troupe, presenting It in an Hawaiian
Revue. Le Brun and Campbell,
dancers, also remain.

Joe Lopa group in the Flag Room
of the Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany.

Paul Zara's Marimba band opened
Monday at the Copley Square Hotel
Grill, Boston. Zara was recently re-

leased from ho.<>rital after illness

siege.

Bud Waples band from Hotel
Texas Den, Fort Worth, to recently

opened Supper Club, the same city,

I

to replace the Bobby Peters' or-
' chest ra.

Ewen Hall, whose band is at the

Hotel Texas Den. Fort Worth,
granted deferment because he has

leukemia.

Four Styllcls at Hotel Roosevelt's

Fie.sta Room. Pittsburgh, replacing

Jo]inny Kaaihue Royal Hawaiians.

Milwatiliee Athletic Club, which
plays name bands every Saturday
night, has signed Steve Swedish and
his band to handle these weekend
.sessions until June, 1IH3. Swedish
was formerly pit leader at the Or-
pheum.

Marcia Rice, singer with Bob
Astor band at William Penn hotel,

Pittsburgh, leaving and he's looking

for a local replacement.

Bill MacKrell, saxman formerly
with Lang Thompson band, has

joined Jack Teagarden outfit.

PattI Gene. AI Kavelin's ex -singer,

has been added to artists staff al

station KDKA. Pittsburgh.

The now air field at West Point wants » good band for entertainment

purposes and a deal has beon worked out via Local 802 (N.Y.) that the

)A drattablc musicians oilist and be as.signed there. Murray Kellner

(also known as Kel Murray on radio commercials) has been given a

rating as a master sergeant and he will enlist .some of the crack men
available.

Martin Fried. Al Jol.son's acrompan'jst and arranger, goes in; also NBC
pianist Joe Conn; several of Gene Krupa's boys, et al.

Bob dayman, former Pittsburgh

band-leader and son-in-law of Dave
Rubinoff. has opened publicity offices

in th« Smoky City.

Present Income-Levelling Decrees Hit Orchestras En-

joying Social Security Payment Immunity
Bosses^ 'Names' Not Main Worry of A.F.M.

as

Roger Kahn'silob

New York.
Editor, 'Variety*:

The following appeared Oct. 7:

'Ex-bandleader Roger Wolf*
Kahn, son of the late Otto Kahn
and himself now a veteran In

aviation, Is In charge of bpttle-

neck problems at Grumman Air-
craft, at Bethpage, L. I. The
Kahn family Is reported finan-

cially Interested In the defense
plant'

My position with the Grumman
company is, -actually, that of a test

pilot, and as manager of their Serv-
ice Department. I have nothing
whatsoever to do with bottlenecks
nor production. Furthermore, I per-
sonally do not, nor have I ever had,

any financial interest In the corpor-
ation, which fact also goes for my
family. I did at one time, several
years ago, own a very small amount
of stock which was bought for in-

vestment purposes and has long since

been sold. That is the total extent
of a^y and all monetary Interest ever
held In the company.

Roger Wolfe Kahn.

Ray Scott's 7

Man Band Into

Roxy» New York

Ray Scott, who has consistently

refused dance or theatre work since
forming his new mixed sextet at CBS
studios, ffew York, opens at the Roxy
theatre. N. Y., with the combo today
(Wednesday) for at least" two and
possibly four weeks. Scott has only
seven men.
At the Roxy, Scott will play piano

with the new group, composed of

white and Negro musicians recruited

from the top bands of the country.

While leading the large band he dis-

banded several months ago. Scott

never played himself.

Joe Schafcr and Joe Leschak shar-

ing piano chores with Max Adkins'
hou.se band at Stanley theatre. Pitts-

burgh, since Carmen Riimmo left for

the service.

A new record label made its appearance on the New York retail market

recently titled 'Victory.' the name preceded by three dots and a dash.

Marketed by an obscure company not listed on the label the initial re-

lea.se is inscribed with a version ot 'Der Feuhrer's Face.' backed by a

polka. It ma/ be only coincidence but the number of the master on the

'Feuhrer' side is S-3097. while the number of the master of a Continental

Recording Co. release of Strip Polka' is S-3095. There is no Indication

otherwise of a connection between the two labels.

Sudden CanceUation of Promised Bus

Seen as Blow-Up of Long Negotiations With Orches-

tras on Camp Dates

American Federation oi Musicians'

executive board has had one meeting

and Is to have another, to mull over,

and possibly change Its stance

against the government's designation

of name bandleaders as employers.

Months ago when Washington classed

name leaders as employers for So-

cial Security purposes the AFM
fought the Issue and won. It forced

theatres and hotels to recognize

themselves as employers, and the

leaders employees so that the former

would be responsible for social se-

curity payments. Now that the $23,-

000 net earnings law Is in effect the

situation Is different.

If the AFM were to reclassify

name leaders as employers, to coin-

cide with the government's ruling,

and allow them to underwrite social

security payments for their men, the

leaders would l>e taken out from
under the $25,000 net law. They
would then be able to operate as

corporations, earn as much as pos-

sible, make freer deductions on re-

turns, and take their chances with
the increased tax rates, which would
probably allow them to net little

more than the $25,000 law. Im-
portant point ih this would be. how-
ever, that theie v/ould be no restric-

tions on how long they could work
each year.

Agency men don't feel that the

AFM will change its stance. It's

known that Petrlllo and high union
officials ere unconcerned about the
welfare of the name bandleader, who
represent a small minority of the
union membe-shlp. Some, however,
do feel that Petrlllo will appreciate
the name band Insofar as the latter

provides work-opportunities for the
small town musician. There are
1. any bookings around the country
which are in existence only because
a high-powered name comes through
every so often, building a profit and
enabling the use of local men in be-
tween. It's expected that if the AFM
does reverse itself It will designate
about 30 batoneers as 'name' leaders.

During the middle i' last week,
following the enforcement of the
$25,000 executive Jecree, some bands
were advised they wouldn't be paid
off by theatres, film companies, radio
sponsors, etc., until their earnings
status was cleared up. Later in

the week, however, a ruling came
throutlh allowing all theatrical peo-
ple to continue to fulfill contracts
entered into before Oct. 4, up until

Jan. 1.

Booking agencies were worried
and still are ov r the ruling that
commissions must l>e paid out of the
net earnings of a band, or arti.st.

They are now breathing easier since
it has been rumored, but not an-
nounced that artists will be able to

add commission payments lo the
$87,200 they will be allowed to earn,
before taxes, in 1943.

What the lack of rubber and gas rationing has done lo mid-week busi-

ness in at least one suburban New York roadhouse was only loo clear

one night near the clo.se of last week. This spot is some 40 miles from

New York, but much closer to prosperous Westchester communities.

At 11 p.m. on the evening in question there wasn't a paying ciLslomer

in the place. The orchestra at the spot was rehearsing and breaking in

new men. Weekends here, however, are the place's salvation.

Kay Kyser has volunteered to troupe his orchestra overseas for IJSO-

Camp Shows at his own expense. He's waiting for a War Dept. okay

before shoving off.

Louis iSatchmoi Armstrong apparently is on a long term diet. When
caught at Apollo. N. Y., recently, he looked 40 poimds lighter than a year

ago, and a carbon copy of stills in lobby taken decade ago.

ARMY MAY TAKE OVER

LAKE ERIE PAVILION

Sandusky, O.. Nov. 10.

Officials of the G. A. Boeckling
Co., owners and operators of Cedar
Point, popular Lake Erie summer re-

sort located near here, acknowledged
rumors that the U. S. Army air

force's signal corps is iiilercsled in

the resort as a possible trainiijg cen-

ter. Negotiations, which were started

and then dropped about a yo:ir ago.

have again been revived, but no

definite action lias been taken to

date, according to Edward A. Smith,

president and general manager.

Durinu the summer season, ball-

room here has been operating under

a name-band policy, with engage-

ments of one week each being the

slaiulard booking.

Office of Defen.se Tran.sportation

last week retracted the permission it

had given Dick Stabile's orche.<'.ra

for the use of a bus to tour southern

states. Okay was re.scinded juA a

few hours before Stabile was lo leave

New York for Philadelphia, where
he was to pick up Ihe bus. and il

threw his schedule into an uproar.

Dates (two in the first week) had to

be cancelled because train transp.'ir-

tation wouldn't allow him lo «et

near the spots booked and the band's

Army camp routine ihe was to pl-iy

two a week I was forced into rlic

disca rd.

No reason was given by the ODT
for cancellini: the okay it had hand-
ed Stabile almost two weeks before.

Bookers have never had anv written

cnmmunicalions with that office,

everything having been discuss-.-d

verbally, and the sudden withdrawal
of Stabile's transportation left them
all in the air. Stabile is booked by
Music Corp of America, which wa-.

lining up other outfits to follow him.

General Amu.'ipment had made ap-

plication for a bus for Bobby Byrne,
but had not been given cither a yes
or no on it

HARRY JAMES' FILM

! Takes Him Out ef LInroln Hotel,

i

N. Y., Four Weeks Early

Hai ry Jiimes orchestra is lo leave

j
the Lincoln hotel, N. Y.. four weeks

' sooner than scheduled in order to

hop lo the Coast and begin work
for 20tli-Fox on the filmiitation of

I

j
Best Foot Forward.' James had been

' fet al Ihe Lincoln until Dec. 30

' because of an option the spot had

ion his services before he reached

!
hi.N pj e.seiit peak in popularity. It's

;.'-iild he got out of the Tmal four

wcik.« by promising to make it up
• next year.

I

Benny Goodman replaces Jaine.<

I therefore al the Paramount theatre,

i
New York, opening Dec. .10. with

I

Frank Sinatra, ex-Toinniy Dorsey

I
vocalist, now doing a single. If

1 James had gone Into the Par as

scheduled, and Sinatra was on the

.^ame bill it would have been an un-
usual coincident. Sinatra sang with
James' band In its early days, shifted

to Dorsey with whom he clicked big

Meanwhile. James made his mark.

Capitol, Earle Musicians

Continue at Same Terms
Washington. Nov. 10.

New contracts for union musicians
at Capitol and Earle theatres will
be negotiated on present basis,

calling for $83 basic pay. Local Itil

originally asked for 10% increase
in view of higher co.st of living and
improved business, but after con-
ferences with Division manager Car-
ter Barrow of Locw's and Zone man-
ager John J. Payette of Warner
Bros, status quo was maintained.

Paul Schwar?, of Local 161 next
takes up new contract with Marcus
Heiman for the National, Washing-
ton's only legi'.imate theatre.

Electing A.FJI1. Sect.

Executive board of the American
Federation of Musicians will select

a successor to the late Fred W. Birn.
bach, international secretary, by a
mall ballot
Bimbach. who assumed the post In

1936, died in Minneapolis Nov. 2.
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$4J0,000 Nine-Month ASCAP Income

Operating CosU Somewhat Higher Than Foreseen

—Royalty Cut for Period $3,200,000

ASCAP's collections from licensees

for the first nine months of 1942 was

$4,200,000 and its royalty distribu-

tion for the same period was $3,200,-

000. Broadcasting accounted for

$2,200,000 of the collections, wifli the

balance coming from the other

aources, such as theatres, hotels, ball-

rooms, etc.

Operating expenses for the January-
S^tember stretch were somewhat
higher than had been anticipated,

due largely to the cost of establish-

ing home ofAce-controlled district

branches and payment of bills accru-
ing from the radio fight the year be-
fore. The actual homeofflce over-
head is considerably below what it

had been in previous years.

The financial reports now given
to the members at their October and
February meetings cover ASCAP's
business for the previous six months.

Ballroom Ass'n
— Continued from pate 37 s

boosters which gives the outfit con-
siderable pfestige. The all-for-one-

and-one-for-all spirit is riding high

in ballraom circles.

Irving Bsrlin. Inc.

Not Sipd With

NBC Records

Saul Bornstein, general manager
of Irving Berlin, Inc. last week
denied the report current in the

music industry that his firm had

signatured one of the wholesale

licensing agreements that NBC's
transcription library division has

been offering publishers. The Warner
Bros, group and the Max Dreyfus

group (Chappell, Crawford and
T. B. Harms) hav- made such con-
tracts with NBC. Under the NBC
deal a publishe' Is guaranteed an
annual lump sum for the use of a
stipulated number of compositions in

his catalog.

General impression in the trade is

that Herman Starr, head of WB's
music interests, had been largely
actuated by the fact that ASCAP is

sUted to increase its accumulative
radio log to 2,500,000 performances
annually and that inclusion of many
WB numbers in the NBC recorded

Iowa Operators Meet
Des Moines. Nov. 10.

Business -is good but the entertain-

ment problem is growing more
acute, bookers and ballroom oper-
ators agreed at a meeting held here
this week. More than SO members
of the Midwest Ballroom Operators'
association, representing 11 states,

held their two.-day meeting in an
effort to clarify governmental regu-

lations regarding wartime dance hall

operation and to plan for greater

entertainment cooperation during
the war.
Tom Roberts, the association's at-

torney, explained the operation of

the new victory tax and James Brey-
ley, Chicago, booking company ex-

ecutive, urged bookers to join forces

with operators to insure entertain-

ment for the balance of the war.
Suggested ways of cooperation in-

cluded pooling gas for bands, ar-

ranging band dates with an eye to

reducing the distance between
jumps, helping bands to find musi-
cians, etc. He suggested that with
the draft cutting heavily into band
personnel that women band mem-
bers are bound to become more*
common.

Alice McMahon, Indianapolis oper-
ator, was elected to the board of di-

rectors. It is believed she is one
of very few women operators in the
country. Her ballroom covers four
floors and employs 70 persons. In

1928 she was employed at the ball-

room as a secretary on a half-day
basis.

Officers of the association, who
were re-elected, are: Carl J. Fox,
Clear Lake, Iowa, president; Verbal
Sissell, Oelwein, Iowa, vice president,
and Larry Geer, Ft. Dodge, Iowa,
secretary-treasurer.

Music Notes

Del Stegers, trumpeter, is opening
a music school in Hollywood to com-
bine teaching with radio and studio
work. Formerly with the Goldman
band in New York.

Jack Lawrence and Eric Coates

library will result in masses of ad- !
sold their song, 'Sleepy Lagoon," to

ditionally iog^ed performances from
local stations. ASCAP's new pub-
lisher classification system allows for
a quotient of 55% on radio perform-
ances. The rest ..f the royalty distri-
bution will be based on membership
seniority (15%) and availability, or
value of catalog- (30% ).

Republic as a title and themer.

British Best Sheet SeDers

London, Nov. 1.

Jingle Jan^e Chappell

White Christmas Victoria

Jealousy Wright

Anniversary Wnltz Chappell

Penn Polka F-D-H

Always In My Heart. . .Feldman

Worth Fighting for Sterling

One More Kiss Maurice

Waters Are Blue Dash

You Walk By C-C

You're Mine F-D-H
First Waltz Gay

BRAZILIAN PERFORMING

RIGHTS SOC. MIXED UP

SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM

FINDS GOING TOUGH

Sunnybrook Ballroom, Pottstown.

Pa., has been doing n.s.g. business

since leoijeninR about a month ago.

One of the lar;;csl ballrooms in

the eatt, ll:c spot was vitally af-

fected by the curbs on rubber and
gasoline and for a while it wa.i

closed entirely. Majority of the

Waves.'

Reginald LeBorg and Jacques
Press clefTcd 'Let's Park and Save

patrons that formerly supported il Our Tires' and "The Waacs and the
came fi-om long distances and the
transportation curtailments, of
course, hit the ba'lroom a crippling
blow. ,

In the past month, however, Sun-
nybrook has played Gene Krupa.
with whom it made money (about
2.000 at $!.10); Reggie Childs and
Charlie Barnct. who did little bet-
ter than break even. Ray Harten-
£(ein owns the stand.

Henry Frankel to

Frederick Brothers

Henry Frankel has resigned from
the A. St S. Lyons office in New
York to organize and head-up a

radio- department for the Frederick
Brothers Artists Corp., band and
talent agency.

He had been active In the Lyons
radio department and before that

was a free lance talent manager.

New York, Oct. 27.

Editor, 'Variety':

A group of Brazilian authors and
composers, comprising the most im-
portant writers of that country, has

asked me to correct the information
contained in the article on page 43 of

your issue of July 29, headed 'Bra-

zilian Composers Finally Get Set on
Performance Collections.'

In view of the length of time which
has elapsed probably a simple state-

ment of the present situation will

clear up matters.

The creation of the Union of Bra-
zilian Composers, instead of clarify-

ing the situation, has added to the

general difficulties of the writers and
publishers in Brazil. Most of the

writers who left the old Brazilian

Society of Theatrical Authors
(SBA"!") in order to form the new
UBC have returned to the SBAT
ranks.

It is not true that UBC has a re-

ciprocal contract with ASCAP.
There is such a contract between
ABCA and ASCAP, and UBC has
taken over the work of collecting for

ABCA.
I should mention here that until

UBC was formed, most of the collec-

tions for ABCA were made by SpAT.
Actually, the men who had charge of

the small rights in SBAT left that

organization to work for UBC and
there are, therefore, now two major
collecting agencies in Brazil, where-
as, until a few months ago SBAT was
doing an efficient single-handed job.

Practically all of the American
publishing houses have contracts

with SBAT, and as these houses have
reserved their foreign rights, it is

obvious that SBAT, through its con-

tracts with the American publishers,

is the only entity entitled to collect

performing fees as to most of the

American repertoire.

ABCA, through its contract with
ASCAP, raises the point that the

writers and not the publishers are

the actual owners of the performing
rights. This is a question which has

never been settled in the United
States, and it seems doubtful that it

could be settled in Brazil.

My informants point out that the
only result of the formation of UBC
has been to introduce another com-
plicating factor in a situation which
was working toward a solution. Both
SBAT and UBC claim the authority

to collect as to most of the important
Brazilian writers and as to most of

the American repertoire. Naturally,

users of music hesitate to pay either

side, and it is probable that the ac-

tual amount of money being collect-

ed by all three societies is now less

than before the formation of UBC.
Because of the war fervor in Bra-

zil an international political angle

has developed, due to the fact that E.

Mangione, an Italian citizen resident

in Brazil for many years, is the rep-

. resentative of ABCA and UBC in the

I

important state and city of Sao
Harry Revel and Paul Webster '

Paulo.

clefTcd 'Glory Be.' to be sung in 'It
' I think the principal point is thai

Ain't Hay' at Universal.
\

the formation of UBC, instead of

I

helping Brazilian writers, has set

David Snell doing the score fori back the day when they will be

'The Youngest Profession' at Metro. |
united, and thus able to collect a

I reasonable amount in performing

Linda Parker, new vocalist with fees. The amounts actually paid by
Aircrafters orchestra, Akron, O. • users of music in Brazil are perhaps

the lowest anywhere in the world.

Charles Dant draws the scoring! and there is no doubt that this sad

job on The Pay-OfT' for Producers !
condition resulted, first, through the

Releasing Corp. hncglect of SBAT of the small rights

I

field; and. second, through the'rival-

Lud Gluskin composing and will'ry between SBAT and ABCA

Arthur Schwartz and Frank Loes-
ser wrote 16 songs for 'Thank Your
Lucky Stars' at Warners.

Gags on IVaise the bai Tide

Music men have become dubious over the possibility of Tralse the
Lord and Pass the Ammunition' becoming 'the' rally song of the
present war as far as Americans are concerned because of the tendency
among radio comedians to gag the title. No song title has received
such a going over from comics as this one since BMI resurrected
'Jeanie with the Light Brown Hair,' which was during the ASCAP>
radio fight of 1941.

Last Tuesday night (8) two successive comedians on NBC, Bob
Hope and Red Skelton, used 'Praise' as the core of a tagline, and the
same thing happened with Abbott and Costello two nights later.

NBC. CBS. Bine, MntnalPhigs

Follou>(n0 tabulation of popular music perxormatices embraces all four
neftDorfcs—NBC, CBS, Blue and Mutual—as represented by WEAF, VtJZ,
WABC and WOR. N. Y. Compilation herexoith covers week becrinninp
Monday throuph Sunday, Nov. 2-8, from S p.m. to 1 a.m., and is based
on data provided by Accurate Reporting Service, regular source jor
music publishing industry.

TITLE PUBLISHES TOTAL
White Christmas—t'Holiday Inn' Berlin 35
Daybreak—t'Pt. Miss Jones' Feist 33
Mr. 5 by 5—t'Behind 8 Ball' Leeds 28
Manhattan Serenade Bobbins 26
Praise Lord, Pass Ammunition Famous 26
When the Lights Go on Again CLP 24
I Came Here to Talk For Joe Shapiro 22
There'll Never Be Another You—t'Iceland'. .. Morris 20
Serenade In Blue—t'Orcfiestra Wives' BVC 19
Dearly Beloved'—t'You Were Never Lovelier'... Chappell 17
Hip Hip Hooray Bobbins ij
Pennsylvania Polka Shapiro 13
Why Don't You Fall In Love With Me? Harms 15
When You're a Long. Long Way from Home. . B'way 15

By the Light of the Silvery Moon Remick
There Are Such Things Yankee
Velvet Moon Witmark ...

Army Air Corps Carl Fischer.
At Last— t'Orchestra Wives' Feist

14

14

14

13

12

[ Get Neck of Chicken—t'Seven Days' Leave'.
Can't Get Out Mood—t'Seven Days Leave".
Cot a Gal In Kalamazoo—t'Orchestra Wives'
•I'm Getting Tired So I Can Sleep
At the Crossroads
My Devotion Santly 10

Street of Dreams Miller 10

Southern 12
Southern 11

BVC 11

Army 11

Marks 10

10

9

9

Hugh Martin and Ralph Blanc are
collaborating on the score for i

Metro's 'Best Foot Forward.'

Victor Young composing the score

to be played in 'For Whom the Bell

i Tolls' at Paramount.

Lee Zabler composing the score
for 'The Lady from Chungking' for

Alexander Stern Productions at Pro-
ducers Releasing Corp.

Lew Pollack sold his ditty, 'Hero's

to Tomorrow,' for use in "Hi, Buddy'
at Universal.

I Met Her on Monday .Paramount,-:

Gobs of Love Harms
Moonlight Becomes You—t'Road to Morocco' . . Famous
Major and Minor—t'Major and Minor' Famous 9

Mary's Grand Old Name'—t'Yankee D. Dandy'. Vogel 9
You're a Grand Old Flag—^'Yankee D. Dandy'. Vogel 9

Yankee Doodle Boy—t'Yankee Doodle Dandy'. Vogel 9

He's My Guy . . Leeds 8

I Don't Care What You Think of Me Dorsey Bros 8
Over There— i'Yankee Doodle Dandy' Feist 8

Ten Little Soldiers Lincoln 8

Idaho Mills 7

•I Left My Heart at Stage Door Canteen Army 7

Light a Candle in the Chapel ..Mills 7

•This Is the Army, Mr. Jones Army 7

A Touch of Texas—v'Seven Days Leave' Southern 6

Brazil Southern 6

Constantly—t'Road to Morocco' Paramount 6

Goodnight, Little Angel Wells 6

Move It Over Santly 6

So Nobody Cares '. . . Doraine t 6

That Soldier of Mine National , 6

We're All In It B'way 6

Abraham—t'Holiday Inn' .

.' Berlin 5

Every Night About This Time Warock 6

Everything I've Got Chappell 5

For Me and My Gal Mills 5

Just as Though You Were Here Yankee 5

My Flame Went Out Last Night Melodylane 5

One Red Rose Forever Martin Block 5

Starlight Sonata BMI 5

When They Sound the Last All Clear Dash-Connelly 5

You Were Never Lovelier—t'Never Lovelier'. .. .T. B. Harms 5

Please Think of Me Witmark 8

tFilmusical. 'This Is the Army' publisiitnp subsid.

conduct the score on the Lum and
Abner picture, 'Two Weeks to Live.

Victor YouDg^scoring Harry Sher-

man's 'Buckskin Empire' -for United
Artists release.

Dave Oppenheim's 'Love Is a

Beautiful Song,' theme ditty for

'Silver Skates,' is being published by
Mills Music Co.

At the present time there is no
indication of a peaceful settlement

of the controversy, and it appears
likely that expensive litigation will

be necessary to determine whether
SBAT, ABCA or UBC will control

the small rights situation in the fu-

ture.

All parties, however, are agreed
that SBAT is the only entity able to

administer grand rights. The in*

come from this source is of consid-

erable proportion, and this, together
with the fact that it has been estab-

lished for many years, gives SBAT a

stability and fund of experience lack-

mg as to the other and newer or-

ganizations.

Your article of July 29 is errone-
ouK in that it slates that UBC is the
only organization collecting small
rights. Actually, SBAT has never
stopped functioning in the small
rights field and does not recognize
the legality of UBC's operations.

Southern Music Publishing Co., Inc.

(By R. S. Peer.)

Legally Jack Renard

Boston, Nov. 10.

Jack Renard, also with first-name
billing of 'Jacques,' finally got
around to legalizing his name in the
Suffolk Court here after using it

for 25 years as an orchestra leader.
He was born Jacob Stavisky.

Emerson Increases Stock
Albany, Nov. 10.

Emerson Radio Si Phonograph
Corp., New York, increased its capi-
tal stock from $1,000,000, $5 par value
for each share, to 400,000 shares,
each having a par value of $S.

David H. Williams, New .York City,
was the filing attorney.

NAVY'S PRAISE SONG

FOR ITS 'SEABEES'

Washington, Nov. 10.

Official ' 'Song of the Seabees.*

dedicated to the construction bat-

talions of the United States Navy,
is now available for distribution, the

Navy Department has announced.
With lyric by Sam H. Lewis and mu-
sic by Peter de Rose It's published

by Robbins.

Seabees are the men enlisted

in the construction regiments of the

Navy who build the advance and
mobile bases outside the continental

limits of the United States. They
are thoroughly trained in military

tactics and when assigned to duty

are able to engage in combat should

need arise.

Army Shadows Fields

Worcester, Nov. 10.

Army is playing havoc with Shep
Fields' vocalists. First to go was
Ken Curtis. Then it was Ralph
Young. Scott Morrow, who's doing

the singing now, is in 1-A as are

three other members of the band.

Buck Skalasks, sax, who recently

left work for service, has been re-

placed by Bob Lawson.
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Paine Refutes Irving Bibo Version

New Writers ClaMification Is for Conformation with

Consent Decree, ASCAP Exec Declares

John G. Paine, ASCAP general

manager, refuted Monday (9) the

interpretation placed by Irving Bibo,

a writer member, on motive behind

the current movement to install a

new writers' classification plan. Bibo

in a wire to Thurman Arnold, assist-

ant attorney general In charge of the

Department's anti-trust division, had

charged that the proponents of the

new system were stating that It was

being offered at the Department's

Insistence. In an answering letter

Arnold to Bibo

(COPy OF LETTER)

This' acknowledges your wire

of Oct. 22, 1942, In connection

with the redassiflcatlon of au-

thors by a committee of ASCAP
which will cut down the amount

of royalties received by certain

writer members. You state that

the ASCAP committee has stated

publicly that the Department of

Justice is insisting upon this re-

classification. This Is to advise

you that up to the present time

we have taken no position on the

reclassification of members in

the Society.

(Signed) Thurman Arnold,
Assistant Attorney General
Dept of Justice.

Arnold wrote that 'up to the present

time we have taken no position on

the reclassification of meipbers In

the Society.'

Paine declared that regardless of

what Arnold may say to the contrary

the proposed changes In the method
of classification are in strict conform-
ance with the requirements of the

consent decree which the Society ob-

tained from the Government In early

1041. Paragraph 10 of the decree

Epeciflcally forced such an alteration.

In the past the writers' classlBcation

committee In considering the rating

of a member accorded certain credits

for the Individual's prestige and the
Mrvice he had or was rendering to

the Society. The paragraph in the

decree referred to by Paine circum-
scribes the consideration to 'the

number, nature, character and pres-
tige' of the copyrighted works writ-
ten or published by each member,
the length of time these works have
been in the Society's repertoire and

popularity of such work.<!. 'all to be
determined in a fair and non-dts-
criminatory manner.'

Since the personal angle of the
old classincation method, said Paine,
had been ordered eliminated by the
Department, it was up to the Society
to^ devise a yardstick that would
comply with the decree's require-
ments. To that end Gene Buck, wh(»n
he was president, appointed a .spe-

cial committee to devise a revamped
.system. It is this very plan that
the Society's writer cla.ssiflcation

committee approved and the Wesl-
coasl ASC.^P members ratified at

their October meeting. Bibo, who
attended this meeting had with sev-
eral other writers urged that the
writers' ratings be frozen for the
dur.-ition of the war. Fred E. Ahlert.
an ASCVP board member who had
come to the Coast with two other
writers to explain the plan, told the

TUX'
'FULL DRESS' SUITS

at 20
Black or MM-
oUItt Bine, Dod-
bla k n d Stade
Brraiited — An-
thrntle Rata II
Vnlnn fSO.OO. DIRECT V R O M
WHOLEBAI,!; HOUBB accaont of
ptcwat eoBdItlou. Thcte arc HAM>
.TAII.ORED FcdICTCcd np-to-thc-mln-
ate aarmcnto—clzcs to lit all.

A. SCHAAP & SONS
394B'w.y.N.Y.C. ,.,S5ritSlw.„.
^^MPHONE: CANAL 8-6820n^H

Bibo to Arnold

(COPY OF V/IRE)
As a writer member and

former director of ASCAP, and
in behalf of myself and other
writers, am advising you that a

committee embracing officers of

Society in endeavor to put over
an untimely reclassification

plan concerning internal divi-

sion of royalties distributed to

writer members. They publicly

a.'i.'serl that your department is

acting as guardian of Society
and that you are insisting on this

reclassification method at this

time. Many of us members are

urging deferment matter for

duration of war consistent with
many freezing policies of the

day. If above statement of your
attitude is incorrect then such
word from you to ASCAP will

do much to clear the atmos-
phere. With the dominant con-
trol of ASCAP by a motion-pic-
ture-owned group of publishers

and their dominated writer

members by their weighted vote
they will without doubt put this

plan through quickly. My col-

leagues and I, having in mind
that nothing Is more important

than the furtherance of the war
effort, are willing that the So-

ciety continues under the pres-

ent classification system, even
though imperfect, until times

are more normal, when revolu-

tionary changes can be judged
more calmly.

I respectfully urge that you
advise ASCAP that your office

has not insisted on such a pro-

gram, and that It so notify its

members.

(Signed) Irving Bibo
Chatsworth. California.

Best Sheet Mnsic Sellers
(Week 0/ JVoti. 7)

White Christmas Berlhi
Spangled Banner Miller
Praise Lord Famous
When the Lights Go On... CLP
Army Air Corps Fischer
My Devotion Santly
Dearly Beloved Chappell
Serenade Blue BVC
Penn. Polka Shapiro
Fuehrer's Face Southern
Five by Five Leeds
At Last Feist

Came Here for Joe Shapiro
Strip Polka Morris
There Such Things Yankee

Library of Congress Folk Song Discs

Exempt From OPA Price Control

meeting that the Department of Jus-

tice had an interest In the new plan

by virtue of the terms of the con-

sent decree.

QBT TOVK «:OPIKM N«MV—

I BURNED A MATCH
(Frnni Km! to Kn<l)

OGEECHEE RIVER LULLABY
CAB CALMWAV No. «•«•« Cel.

RYTVOC, Inc., 1685 B'way, N. Y. (ASCAP)

New Action Attempts

Legal Stoppage Of

Newsstand Parodies

Song Parodies, Inc., and the Red
Star News Co.. inas-izine dLstribulois,

were made the defendants in copy-
right infringement .suits filed Mon-
day (9) in the N. Y. federal court

by Robbins Music Corp., Leo Feist
Inc.. and 'Paramount Music Corp.
The publication in which the alleged

infringements occurred was the

lyric mag. Popular Parody Hit

Songs.

For Robbins this is the .second

court in which it has sought to col-

lect damages and an injunction

against Song Parodies and Red Star.

The original action, based on the

state's unfair competition statute,

failed in the N. Y. supreme court

a couple of weeks ago when Justice

Carroll G. Walters ruled that a

magazine has the right to publish

parodies of popular songs. This de-

cision has been appealed, with Rob-
bins stressing its contention that

there is a property right in an ex-

ploited song title.

Robbins' suit in the Federal court

involves two songs. The Feist com-
plaint names six numbers, while

Paramount cites two lyrics. A
statutory fine of $250 is asked for

in each use.

It is claimed by Robbins .and Feist

that the mag's parody versions were
without consent copied largely from
the lyrics of these publishers' eight

songs and 'written to the same meter'

as the RobbiDs-Feist lyrics 'for the

purpose of being smig to the melody
of the publishers' compositions.'

Robin Will Pick Team
Mate, Film-by-Film

Leo Robin will not form any per-

manent songwriting partnership for

the time being. Currently under

contract at 20th-Fox, he'll team up

with melody writers whose style

best conforms to the pictures as-

signed to him. Robin's partner for

12 years, Ralph Rainger. was re-

cently killed in a plane crash near
Palm Springs, Cal.

Lew Pollack, formerly at 20th-Fox
and free-lancing for the past few
years, is back on the music writing

staff at the Weslwood studio.

MPPA's Annual Meeting

Members of the Music Publishers
Protective Association hold their

annual meeting Tuesday (17). Chair-
man Walter Douglas will read his

report and members of the board of

directors will be elected.

On the following week the direc-

tors, as Is the MPPA's customary
procedure, will elect the new offi-

cers.

ABE LYMAN 4-F

After Mach Palaver Over an Army
Commission He's Bejectcd

Abe Lyman, after weeks of dick-

ering for an Army commission, was

forced out of whatever rating was

in store for him when he underwent

a physical examination and came

up with a 4-F classification due to

high blood pressure and a slight

nervous disorder. He is currently

in New York, where he took the test

at the Grand Central Palace induc-
tion center.

Lvman does not intend to re-form
his band for regular band work,
He figures on going to the Coast and
possibly take over a radio studio
house band for broadcast work.

Washington, Nov. 10.

Sales of phonograph records by
the recording laboratory of the Lt<

brary of Congress are exempt from

price control by the Office of Prict

Administration. OPA announced th*

exemption Thursday (5).

The recording laboratory is plan«
ning to sell records of American
folk songs to educational institu-

tions. The exemption was made be<
cause the records are to be sold at

cost. The regulation permits the
prices to be changed without the
need for OPA authorization when
costs vary.

WRITER MEMBERS NOW
VOTING ON PAYOFF

The writer members of ASCAP
are currently in process of voting

on the proposed new classification

plan. Following a meeting of this

group at the Astor hotel, N. Y., last

Tuesday (3) each writer was fur-

nished with a copy of the plan and
a ballot. The new system as rec-

ommended by a special committee
of writers is based on a quotient of

15% for seniority, 15% for perform-
ances and 70 'o for 'efficiency,' or

value of a member's contribution to

the Society upon the basis of the
number, natural character or pres-

tige of his works.

The meeting was enlivened by the

battle put up by Pinky Herman for

the adoption of his amendment to

the plan. Herman urged that a com-
mittee of 11 writers be appointed for

the merger of the best features of
his proposal with the best features

of the committee recommended plan.

Herman wants the credit for senior-
ity set at 20% and that the payments
for this quotient be based on the
actual number of years that a mem-
ber has been in the Society.

Ratify Gene Buck Pension

Membership of ASCAP has rati-

fied by formal vote the pension
granted by the Society's board of

directors to Gene Buck, former
president. Buck receives his full

salary of $35,000 for 1942 and $25,000

a year for the succeeding 15 years.

Militant Hymns
St. Louis.

Editor, "Variety':

'Onward Christian Soldiers;' is a

famous, favorite militant hymn that

mentions war and killing In connec-
tion with the name of the Lord, in

case 'Variety* or anyone else wants
to point it out to the bluenoses who
are beefing about the new song.

'PTL&PTAm lunition.' Lots of other
similar hymns,, too, are sung in

churches.
John F. Rogers.

National Mnsic Council To

Urge Botb Sides Settle

Recording Ban Impasse

The executive committee of the

National Music Council is slated

within the week to release a resolu-

tion urging that the contending

parlies in the recording ban tiy to

find a solution as soon as possible

since the continuance of the impasse
could prove detrimental to our war
efforts. The resolution will take no
sides in the controversy but will

offer the services of the council in

bringing the American Federation of
Musicians and the various recorder
and user interests together.

The resolution which came out of
la.st week's general meeting of the
council was far from being the
critical document that had originally
been submitted. Sidney M. Kaye,
as counsel for the National Asso-
ciation of Broadca^ers, argued for
a condemnatory attitude toward tha
AFM, but others present at the meet-
ing pleaded that the council re-
frain from fanning the fires and in-

stead sound a call for conciliation.

Lou Levy's Operation

Lou Levy, head of Leeds Music
Corp., and manager of the Andrews
Sisters, was operated on early last
week for the removal of nine fibrous
tumors at Mount Sinai hospital, N.
Y. He was on the operating table
more than three hours, and is now
on recovery road.
Levy was called by his drc.t

board a few months ago for a physi-
cal examination, but was turned
down because of the tumors. He
subsequently was examined at
Johns-Hopkins Sanitarium. Balti-
more, and advised they could be re-
moved without danger.

Bernard Hcrrmaiui draws the mu-
sical director chore on 'Shadow of a

Doubt' at Universal.

"RIDE ON"

and

"IT'S SAND, MAN"
Newnt Columbia Record

COUNT BASIE
And Hi* Orchestra

Per. Mgl: BflLTON EBBINS
Dir. William Morria Agency

Sure-fire Materht, Because It's The On/y Song Of Its Hind!

IF I CARED A LITTLE BIT LESS
(And You Cared A Little Bit More)

I
Words «nd Muitc by Berkeley Graham and Carley Milit

ffcce/Jcc/ fcy Stmmy Ksy (Viitor), Jtn 5fWW (BluthirJ), Dick Suhilt (Dtcta)

LEO FEIST, INC.

HARRY LINK, Gen. Pnf. Mp.

1629 Broadway, Now York

LON MOONEY, Prot. Mgr.
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Payroll Millions Keep L. A. Niteries

Hopping; Other Night Club Reviews

By JACK HELLMAN
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

'It's too good to last.'

That statement by nitery operators
Is more prophetic than jubilant. The
past six months have been the most
bullish in recent years and it has
been more of trick to handle the
crowds than to get them into the
taverns. Tlie road is turning, though,
and when gas rationing smacks the
populace Nov. 22 there is bound to
come a drastic dropping-ofl in trade.

with the non-essential night-club-
bing dealt a staggering blow.
But while the golden era has swept

the town, nearly every boite dipped
into the gravy. Five spots—Palla-
dium, Biltmore, Cocoanut Grove,
Earl Carroll's and Florentine Gar-
dens—have gathered in the lion's
share and that's for reasons of sound
showmanship and band names that
blink in the lights.

Aircraft payroll for the Los An-
geles area is $10,000,000 weekly; ship-

yard workers, some 82,000, draw |4r
000,000 weekly. Add these millions

to what is paid to Army, Navy and
Marines, and there is a faint idea

of all the folding money that's Itch-

ing to be spent. Chamber of Com-
merce has it all figured out that war
workers alone account for a weekly
payroll of $26,000,000. Weekends,
naturally, are big, due to aircraft

workers getting paid on Friday.
PalUdlum

For volume biz the Palladium, a

dancery using only the top names in

dance bands, bulks large above the

others. On its own momentum It

can account for 20,000 payees weekly.
It's up to the band's draw how far

that figure can be stretched. One of

the stockholders in the hoofery (with

four bars) recently declared that

he's riding on velvet, that his invest-

ment in the site was returned six

(Continued on page 44)

Tut: ^A^^ r.
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Inside Stuff-Vaude-Nitery

Toy and Wing, Chines* ballroom team, currently playing the Troika
Supper Club, Washington, D. C, apparently knew well in advance of the
jammed housing conditions in the Capital city. During their stay they
are house guests of Mrs. Helen Hamilton, who operates that spot.

Having had experience with the capital's crowded conditions during pre-
vious engagements, the Oriental pair insisted on a clause in their contract
calling for room and board. It wasn't so much the sleeping accommoda-
tions they were interested in as being saved the inconvenience of standing
for interminable periods outside restaurants before being admitted and
served. They open at Stanley theatre, Pittsburgh, Nov, 13, for a week.

Iridium Room of the Hotel St. Regis, N. Y., has reopened again, with
the Viennese Roof calling it a season, and the show is merely a continua-
tion of the same suave style and service which distinguished the summer
room. Paul Sparr and his excellent dance band comprise the No. 1 dansa-
pation, and Ethel Smith's trio has now attracted national attention since
a. W. Hill put her on Lucky Strike every Sat. nite. Miss Smith works
from the electric organ, with piano and guitar accomp, and features the
samba and other Latin terp tunes. She gets plenty out of her trio.

Dave's Blue Ro.om, operated by CLT Restaurant Corp., on West 52d
street (New York's 'swing street'), lost its liquor license for after-hour
selling, i.e., post-4 a.m. Once before Dave's, when It was on 51st and 7th
avenue, but then operated by the original Dave Kleckner, got into a
similar scrape and his license was suspended. Kleckner has since gotten
out of the 52nd street spot, and is now maitre d'hotel at the new DulTy's
Tavern (nee Billy LaHifT's).

The resurgence of gin rummy. Flinch, backgammon, Camelol and other
table diversions has reached such mass appeal in cafes that the Parker
Bros., largest manufacturers of games in the world, have inaugurated a

special department which will keep New York's night clubs supplied with
the games. Ranger Commandos, Camelot and other diversions now are
to be found on the tables at Coq Rouge, the Red Coach Tavern, the Stork,
the Penguin and the 1-2-3 Club.

Al Brower, Russian dancer, though a standard vaudeville turn, re-

ceived neither billing nor introduction when he played the Central, New
York, last week. He came on for the finals with a swift but cfToclive

hoofing routine. It's a fallacious policy of this new Brandt operation to

eschew billing and inquiries of the house staff produce almost the same
anonymous brushofT.

Dan Friendly's suit on the title 'Blackouts of 1942,' which Ken Murray
had been using in his Coast vaude show, has been canceled. Title re-

mains with Murray.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac, N. Y., Nov. 10.

Bob Cosgrove legiter and Will
Rogersite, off to Fltchburg, Mass., for

a home-cooked-meals vacash, then to
the Big 'Town to mitt friends and
ogle a few shows.

Gang at the Rogers send thanks to
the Columbia Pictures exchange in

Albany for sending over a pre-
release of 'My Sister Eileen.' Even
the strictly-in-bed patients were al-

lowed to be wheeled downstairs to
witness the hit picture.

Joan Mitchell, dramatic and musi-
cal comedy performer. In to l^edside
her sister, Patricia, at tha Rogers.
Latter is gaining weight already.

Bill Chase received word that
Woody Herman will feature two of
Chase's recent songs, which helped
Bill to get a mess of good reports.
Joe Bishop, trombonist who made
the grade here, is now arranger with
Woody Herman's band.

Oscar Price, who saw too much
bed routine, has been graduated ^6
tha third floor, of tha Rogers.

Among the downtowners of tha
actors colony who va doing nicely
are Marlon Green, Paulina Russell,
Lottie Lamy, Helen O'fteluy, Benny
Ilesler, Johrt Louden, 6\ck Moore,
Ken Brown and Harold Wilkins.

Thanks to Fred Doringai, of Fair-
mont, W. Va., for his tfmfl^ gift ind
greetings to this colony.

(Write to tbotp who ara

Fred Perry named manager of the

Hartford, burlesquer, in Hartford.

Formerly managed the Lyric, Bridge-
port.

(Address Variety)

JERY BENT
(Bishop Ruland to Ton !)

Nov in his Eighth SuQcessful
Month at th$ HUPiON
NAV41 Ordnance

TOOL ROOM
Center Line, Michigan

Salarj Adjusted Upwards
Three Times I

Held over for the Duration I
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400 Less N^t Spots 91 Wisconsin

Than Year Ago, All Due to the War
•fr

Milwaukee, Nov. 10.

Extent to which the war has cut

In on the nitery biz here la evident

in flgurea released Saturday (7) by

the Bureau of' Internal Revenue dis-

closing that there are 400 less tav-

ern and roadhouse operators In Wis-

consin than a year ago.

There are 900 less slot machines

in operation, 90 fewer billiard hall

operators and 70 fewer bowling al-

ley operators.

Proprietors of these many spots,

as well as. the customers, are either

in the army and navy or on defense

Jobs for the duration.

Inability to get help, rising food

prices that compelled them to cur-

tail restaurant activities, and gas and

tire rationing all conspired to make
operation unprofitable it not impos-
sible. Another angle is that white

collar workers have to pinch the

nickels to meet current living costs

and must necessarily forego the

amusements that formerly got their

spare change.

An idea of how the number of

eateries has been cut down is evi-

dent from the fact that a motorist
covering the 85 miles from Milwau-
kee to Chicago had to stop at four
roadside spots before he found one
that would serve food of any kind.

Feds Seize 20G Liquor

In Mpls., Charge Cafe

Owners With Tax Fraud

Minneapolis, Nov. 10.

Agents of the federal alcohol tax
unit here seized 631 cases of whiskey
wilh an estimated value of $20,000,

which, it's alleged, that the Jennings,
local night club, failed to list in its

inventory required in connection
with the new liquor tax to be paid
on all floor merchandise held Oct. 31.

Operatives claim that they found the

whiskey in a garage back of the
owner's home, where it was con-
cealed to avoid payment of approxi-
mately $3,000 in taxes.

It was the first punitive enforce-

ment of the new law in the Twin
City area, and the U. S. district court

issued a complaint against Albert
Jennings and Harriet, his wife, the

club's owners. Agents made no ar-

rests.

Maximum penally for violation of

the revenue act as just set by Con-
gress is $5,000 fine or three years im-
prisonment, or both.

'ice-capAdes' wham
$63,000 in buffalo

Buffalo. Nov. 10.

A.ssisted by enthusiastic rave.-!

from local crix, 'Ice-capadcs of 1942'

turned in a whammo score in seven
performances at the 10,000-seaT Mu-
nipical Auditorium last week.
Show was slow on the uptake,

but reviewers' laudatory comments
bolstered business immediately and
show went to capacity for most of
the engagement. At $2.75 top the
week's take ran up to a scoring fig-

ure estimated at close to $63,000.

Buff., Chi, DeL, N. Y.

Set for Henie leery

Indianapolis, Nov. 10.

Road dates for Sonja Henie's 1943
ice revue, opening at the Coliseum
here with a nine-day run from Nov.
26 to Dec. 4, have been set as fol-

lows: Buffalo, fJec. 14-19; Chicago,
Dec. 25-Jan. 7; Detroit, Jan. 10-17.

The show is expected to reach New
York about Jan. 20. No other stops
are planned. The local stand may
be extended two nights if business
warrants.
Freddy Trenkler and the Caley

Sisters are others to be featured in

the show, now in rehearsal here
Catherine Liltlefleld is directing.

'RoUer Vanities' Fair

$15,000 in Memphis

Memphis, Nov. 10.

Despite unstinting newspaper
space, 'Roller Skating Vanities of

1942' only gathered about (15,000 In

an an eight-day engagement here at

Ellis Auditorium.

Show rated rave notices and was
well-liked, but did not draw quite

as anticipated. Cast Included Lu-
cille Page, Buster West, Dolly Dur-
kin, Gloria Nord and Bobby May.
Art Sasser, who left to enlist in

the Army, was replaced by Ann
Manion.

Ice Folfies Eyes

Record 130G For

Wash. Booking

Washington, Nov. 10.

'Ice Follies of 1943' ran into war
prosperity here, and take for the
engagement will break all local rec-

ords, $130,000 for the 16 perform-
ances which opened Nov. 3.

Up to and including Sunday night,

$58,000 was in the till, with the ad-
vance for this week indicating sell-

outs increased from 194rs 65,000 to

a total of 78.000 for this engage-
ment.

'Follies' did a masterful job in

selling the Riverside Stadium at-

traction. Dave Herman was- in

charge, and by liberal use of passes,

crashed picture pages, sports sec-

lions, society and regular amuse-
ment columns. Shlpstads and John-
son were so delighted with their re-

ception here, and glowing critical

notices, they tossed a midnight sup-
per (or the press at Hotel Willard
on Nov. 9.

Chi Cries 'Help'
Chicago, Nov. 10.

Shortage of help is causing many
Loop cafes and restaurants to close

their doors one day a week and to

shorten the number of hours they
are open daily.

Nightery to be known as Zebra
Club opens on New York's S2d St.,

Nov. 10. Opening show to feature

Bea Kalmus, singer, and Leo Stone
orch.

MPLS. CAFE MAN FINED

ON GAMBLING CHARGE

Minneapolis, Nov. 10.

Frank Roberts, owner of Roose-
velt Inn, night club, was fined $25 in

municipal court on a charge of

maintaining gambling by operating
'14' dice games and pinball machines
on the premises. He first had been
haled into court on complaint of a
dice girl who charged he used
abusive language to her.

Testimony brought a blast from
the judge, who accused the police

department of 'protecting gambling.'

CERTAIN USD

UNITS HAVE

BLIND DATES

USO-Camp Shows has been rout-
ing tab units around the Blue Circuit
(isolated posts and detachments) for
the past five- weeks even though the
new season doesn't tee off till later

this month. Tab shows, formerly
called sing-song i.nits, use about five

people and are designed to perform
before small groups and in cramped
quarters.

CurrentU there are seven such
units out and another en route to
Alaska. So far as Camp Shows execs
are concerned they do not know
where the shows are playing. Pro-
cedure in booking these shows has
the respective service command re-
quest a unit for a certain number of
weeks. Camp Shows turns the troupe
over to the Army at an agreed upon
point and picks them up at the same
point after the tour.

The secrecy is essential since many
of the isolated posts played by the
tab shows are at strategic areas.

USO-Camp Shows Revises

Its N.Y. Booking Setup

USO-Camp Shows office In New
York has enlarged staff handling the
cuffo show bookings. Max Allen-
tuck and Ben Kutchuck, both ex-
vaude agents, went on the payroll
this week and will work with George
Oberland on booking and produc-
ing these shows. Bert Wishnew,
who had handled this chore before
the new production schedule got
under way, continues as aide to

Harry Delmar, producer chief.

Ken Nichols, who had followed
Wishnew onto the cufTo assignment,
is being shifted back to Atlanta,

where he will resume as Southern
field supervisor. Ted Hammerstein
comes up from Atlanta to follow
George Oshrin, now in the Army,
as field supervisor for. the First,

Second and Third Corps Areas.

4 As Reprimands Name Performers

For Passing Leon-Eddie s Pickets

Can't Get Around, Call

Off Coast AGVA Vote

Los Angeles, Nov. 10.

Los Angeles local of American

Guild of Variety Artists has deferred

its election of officers indefinitely on

account of gas rationing, shortage of

transportation and otht.-r wartime

conditions.

Meanwhile Frank Yaconelli will

continue as chairman of the execu-

tive board, whi:h has cooperated

with Executive Secretary Florlne
Bale in handling affairs of the local

since Cliff Naznrro resigned the
presidency.

Wirtz,AGVAStin

Status Quo Over

Ice Show Pact

Situation of 'Stars on Ice,' Center,
N. Y., in connection with the at-

tempts of the Associated Actors and
Artistes of America to force the

show's presenter, Arthur M. Wirtz,
to sign a basic agreement with the
American Guild of Variety Artists,

appears to be status quo.

Actors' callboards have notices to

the effect that the management is

'unfair,' and performers are in-

structed not to patronize the show.
Four A's union affiliates and other
stage organizations have been simi-
larly advised, but If there is an idea

of picketing 'Stars,' it is evidently
in abeyance.

It is up to the Four A's to order
militant action against Wirtz, but
officials of the former are hesitant

about making any statement about
the matter, indicating that they
started something that hasn't worked
out the way they thought It would.
Fact that skaters in 'Stars' signed
individual contracts and that AGVA
did not have any say in those trans-

actions, intentionally or otherwise,
may be the problem that the Four
A's has not solved.

ALAN OALE OK AGAIN
Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

Alan Gale, stricken with pneu-
monia while playing at the Bali

here three weeks ago has fully

recovered.
He returned to the spot last night

(Monday) for an indefinite engage-
ment.

DIES IN ST. LOO CAPE FIBE
St. Louis, Nov. 10.

William Crawford, 71, caretaker of

the Moonlight Club, St. Louis nitery.
was burned to death in a fire that
damaged the spot last week.
John Vitale, a part owner, placed

the damage at $200.
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Di.<ciplinary action taken by the
A.<vsociated Actors and Artistes of

America against several perform-
ers who crossed a picket line at Leon
St Eddie's, N. Y. nitery, was confined
last week to reprimands by the
parent actors union. The American
Guild of Variety Artists is presently
conducting a strike at the S2d street

spot.

Those let off with the reprimands
were. Benny Baker, ClifT Hall, Can-
tu, a magician; Teddy Rogers, Cully
Richards and Moe Howard (Three
Stooges). Danny Kaye, Joe E. Lew.
is and Senor Wences are also in-

volved under the same charges, but
they've been given a week's grace to

appear before the Four A's Inter-

national Board to answer the allega-
tions.

Baker, Hall and Cantu issued a
statement that they were 'sorry we
crossed the picket line." They 'en-

dorsed' the unfair action taken by
the Four A's against the night club
and promised they wouldn't 'do it

again.'

Chorus Equity last week suspended
two members, Frank Shepherd, di-

rector of the L-E line, and Robert
Field, m.c. and singer, while AGVA
suspended the balance of the original
L-E show that did not walk when
the pickets appeared. Likewise, the
acts currently at the nitery were
given 10 day.s, as of yesterday
(.Tuesday), to withdraw or be sus-
pended. At the same time acts with-
out Four A's cards have been notified
that they are jeopardizing their
chances of ever being admitted to
membership in the unions which
comprise the Four A's.

L-E's, apparently, hasn't been
hardpressed for acts. Newspaper ads
last week clarioned a show con.sist-

ing of 20 acts.

Both Leon Enken and Eddie Davis,
who own the spot, still insist that
they are willing to sign with AGVA,
but that the 'A' classification de-
manded by the union is beyond their
financial ability.

The combined crafts council repre-
senting the musicians, stagehands,
porters, bartenders, waiters, etc.,

had ruled early in the dispute that
they were in sympathy with AGVA
and the Four A's, but would not
walk out until the Four A's recon-
sidered the basis of the dispute, since
it felt the demands were too high.

SEEKS TO ORGANIZE

NITERY ACTORS IN D.C.

Washington, Nov. 10.

Frank Nerritt, organizer for the
American Guild of Variety Artists,

is in town to win night club enter-
tainers into the AGVA roster.

Nerritt has organized Baltimore
and claims that there are conditions
in the Washington night club busi-
ness that are screeching for relief.

Rapid growth of after-dark spots in
the capital has brought about fly-

by-night bookings, cancellations

without notice and other evils immi-
cal to the entertainer's welfare.

Working in cooperation with the

local musicians union to spread th«

idea of organization.

Control Bought

ByWolperbN.Y.Cafe

Dave Wolper is now 100% owner
of the Hurricane, having bought
out Jimmy Sheehan, his partner.

Jean LeSeyeux, former Folies Ber-
geres, Paris, producer, is putting on
the new revue, due to debut there

a week from Friday (20).

Its' a more elaborate type show,
scaled at higher budget than when
Harry Puck was putting them on.

Acts signed thus far include the

Clymas. the Gibsons, Capella and
Patricia.

Helen Kane Stsdts Name
Policy at PhUly Swan Club

Philadelphia. Nov. 10.

The Swsn Club, a nabe nitery in

(he OIney section of Philly, is em-
barking on a 'big name' policy.

Initial name pencilled In is Helen

I

Kane, who start.s a two-week cn-
g.ifiement next Monday (16). She

I
will be followed by Belle Baker
Nov. .30.

The Swan, along with most of the
other nabe .'^pots in town, are en-
joying their be.'-t seasons In recent
history.
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miiiuh.'< ugu. And the spot will prjb-
abljr be least ufTccted of all nii;ht

spots when the petrol squeeze is put
on due to its> location, ju.-^t otT dc.id-

conlcr Hollywood.
In the downtown sector the Bilt-

more Bowl has -little or no compe-
tish. Joe Reichman has been waving
the stick (here since May 28 and the
average weekly stub count is around
5.000. That means from Thursday
nitihl on the bowl is brimming over.
Freddy Martin has built up a fol-

lowing at Ambassador hotel's Coc^a-
nut Grove, halfway between Holly-
wood and downtown L. A. on the
town's Fifth Avenue—Wilshire boule-
vard. Biz has been brisk and the
middle-aqprs and upper crustcrs
would rather take their dancing
with M:irtin than any other crew
that's been around in some time.

NTG and Earl Carroll
Nils T. Granlund's showmanship

has uivc'i Florentine Gardens the
healthiest lun of trade it has nud
since the spot was opened. Here
it's the floor show, gay and with lot.'^

giil.<;. that keeps the mob coming.
Carroll's pulls the better class

trade, the butter-and-eggers who
have little quarrel over the size of
the tab. Up on the stage, far re-

moved from the sitters, is a typical
Carroll extravaganza, currently with-
out any magnetic personalities. Like
the Palladium and Florentine, the
theatre-restaurant is hardby the
crossroads of Hollywood.
Over in Southgate, deep in the in-

dustrial sector, where the payroll
is bulky and the spenders plentiful,

the night trade is cornered by the
Trianon, erstwhile Topsy's. Ray Mc-
Kinley taps the beat and seema to
manage okay despite a lack of name
value. Out toward the Pacific is the

Casa Manana, also fortunately situ-
ated where the uircrafters toil and
live. Freddy Slack waves the wand
but the newness of his name hasn't
worn off yet. He should get into
stride soon, but the gas thing has ^he
operators worrying. Anson Weeks
is on deck at the Casino, a Sunset
boul drop-in, but so far the results
haven't been too encouraging.

LEON & EDDIE'S, N. Y.

Eddie Davis, Robert Field, Joane &
Robert Rexer, Coiisin Ida. Paul Ger-
son, Leslie Gaines, Jerry Vance, Jean
Bernhardt, Gloria Hope, Edna Joyce,
Gonzniis Trio & Gauclio, Pauline
Bryant, Cliceiia De 5ii>ioiie Dancers
(6).Line (10), Lou Martin orch (6);

$3.50 iiiiiiiiMum weekdays, $4 Satur-
day.

Plenty of show, perhaps more than
necessary, combined with a mod-
erately scaled food card and the
never-failing Eddie Davis routine.

This continues a profitable formula
at this 52nd street nitery. It's more
than ever like a three-ring circus,

the walls being Kaudily decorated
with Esquiresque cartoons, as a re-

sult of the mixed nature of some
15-20 acts plus line and the Lou Mar-
tin orch for the S o'clock show and
two more acts for the 10 and 12

o'clock shows. But the customers
like It, judging from response and
capacity biz.

It's unusual how I.eon & Eddie's
continues to pack 'em In. The de-
fense workers, et al., who seek out
L & E's, give audibl* evidence that

the nitery^ rep is seemingly far and

AFTER 14 YEARS
OF THE BEST

ENTERTAINMEHT
BEST FOOD AND

COURTEOUS SERVICE

RE-ELECTED
BY PUBLIC DEMANB!

EDDIE DAVIS

20 BIG ACTS
WITH k BEAUTIFUL CHORUS

52 -WEEKS A YEAR- 52

ANDLEON
EDDIE'S
33 tf. 52iid ST., N.Y.C.

THANX ONE AND ALL!

wide. Davis continuss to wham 'em,

sistant, Golson (Goldie) Hawkins,
expertly aided by a new piano as-

since Addison Bailey joined the Air
Corps and is currently in Egypt As
an offset to the nitery's current tiff

with AGVA, there is a plentitude of

talent.

In support of Davis, whose clown-
ing is still the main draw, Robert
Fields fills his niche nicely as a sing-

ing emcee. He clicks handily with
vocals such as 'In Still of the Night'

and "Praise the Lord.'
Quantity of turns necessarily lim-

its each to one or two routines, acts

running from three to five minutes
for most part. One of the excep-
tions are the Cheena De Simone
Dancers, who linger longer with ele-

mentary ballroomology numbers.
Gonzalez Trio and Gaucho. dog

act. are outstanding. Gaucho, billed

as the wonder dog. does double
somersaults from a diving board as
well as through a hoop. For a cli-

niaxcr the dog docs a handstand on
his forelegs while balanced in the
air.

Two colored acts on the lineup are
Leslie Gaines, tapper, and Cousin
Ida. comic sinRcr. Latter is barely
adequate, essaying a couple of in-

diderent tunes such as 'Devil Sal
Down and Cried.' Gaines scores with
a ropctapping routine.
Dusky torso-shaker Pauline Bry-

ant, attired in revealing bras and
G -String, goes through the motions
of what might be described as in-

terpretative dancing. It's done un-
der dull lighting. Jean Bernhardt,
emeri»ing from a large hat-box on
the floor, provides a mild toe danc-
ing bit. Edna Joyce, acrobatic dan-
cer, is moderately effective, while
Jerry Vance is a conventional con-
tortionist.

For the rest, there's Paul Gerson.
harmonica, who gets by with a
medley of 'Orpheus' and 'Poet and
Peasant': Gloria Hope, warbler, han-
dling 'White Christmas' fairly well;

Joane and Robert Rexer, in familiar
tap routine!!, and the house line In

three nondescript numbers. Mori.

knowl how to use floor mike as
few singers do, and In hla solo spot
midway In the show, ht cracki th*
ringsiders wide open with some flrst-

rate balladeering. Carter's been
here nearly four years now and
there are faves they always ask him
for, but he still manages to add a
new one every so often, currently
'White Christmas,' and romantic
tenor does a ding-dong job of it.

Music by Al Marsico for the
dansapation Is as good as any that's
being peddled locally by a home-
town band, and acts swear by him.
He plays a fine show.
Spot does the most consistent biz

in town. Cohen.

CAFE SOCIETY, N. Y.
(DOWNTOWN)

Connie Berry, Helen Humes,
Jericho Quintet, Lee It Lester
Young's Orch (7), >ttbert Ammons
and Pete Johnson; 7iiinimum, $1.50;
$2 Saturdays and Holidays.

CHEZ PAREE, CHI

Chicago, Nov. 4.

Sophie Tucker with Ted Shapiro,
Mata A Hari, Callahan Sisters, Paul
Winchell, Chez Paree Adorabtef, Lou
Breeze Orch (10); $2.50 minimum.

Sophie Tucker is back at the old
stand—and packing them in as usuaL
It's a veritable triumph for the vet-
eran star.

Miss Tucker, of course, remains
more than just a singer of tunes, old
and new. She's still a tradition, part
of the spangled history of show busi-
ness, bringing to her performances
the consummate artistry with which
years of great performances have
endowed her.
Chez Adorables, In Russian cos-

tumes that show their nifty legs, get
the show off with a pert and lively
routine. Gals are all young nnd
lookers.
Callahan Sisters, two nice-looking

young fenunes, offer stylized ballet-
tap routines that are nicely synchro-
nized as to movement and spirit,

Girls are expert performers and won
applause with their fast-moving, in'

tricate patterns.
Paul Wlnchell's ventriloquism also

cUcko. Mata and Hari, dance satlT'

Ists, Impersonate old-time circus
acrobats in pink tights and Hindu
fakirs, both in broad caricature.
They're smash.
However, it's Miss Tucker's show.

Much of her material is specially
written. Her opening Invitation to
grass widows and divorcees to 'take
care' of the boys in service is a wow.
Her advice to young brides, 'You
Can't Serve I,ove In Dishes,' is also
funny, hot and provocative.

'

Then she goes back to her old tri-
umphs for I'm Sorry I Made You
Cry,' 'Waiting for the Robert E. Lee,
'Meet Me 'Tonight in Dreamland,
'Some of These Days' and others of
her old hits. Then she comes right
up to date with a pip, '3-A Papa.'
Ted Shapiro, who wrote some of the
fine material, accompanies her.
Chez packing them in. Hnl

New show at this spot adheres to
the pattern perfected in five years
of operation. Negro talent built
around a small orch, a hot pianist
and a vocal group, all seasoned with
social significance, are still the stand-
bys here.

The Jericho Quintet (New Act),
fresh out of the Carolina church-
sing circuits, do spirituals, straight
and swing, and old character songs.

Connie Berry replaced Hazel Scott
at this spot last year, and now, even
though she is still a finer technician
on the ivories than formerly, her
routine is overshadowed by Miss
Scott's rep. and latter's squatter
rights to several pieces of business.
She'll need a different hair-do, also,
to enhance her personality. Her
pianoing is a definite asset and
ranges from The Man I Love' to
Twelfth Street Rag.'

Helen Humes, pinch-hitting for
Baby Hlnes, who comes in later in
the week, is a so-so blues singer.
Voice and delivery are light

Holdovers are the boogie-woogie
pianists, Albert Ammons and Pete
Johnson, and the Lee and Lester
Young orch. The pianists beat it hot
and hard and pleasurable, especially
when they start Improvismg on
'Heart of Texas.'

The orch provides a neat, if not
exceptional, brand of dansapation.
Where they really shine is during
the show, when they beat out jive-
time, with Les on the sax and Lee
on the drums carrying the aggrega-
tion. Lee also doubles as the m.c.
and flashes a pleasing personality.
Biz okay. Fran.

NIXON CAFE, PITT

Pittsburgh, Nov. 4.
Al Marsico Orch (8), Bob Carter

2 Chords, Demar t, Denite, Lester
Oman, Dorothy Keller; 60c cover

Way-above average show for Tony
Conforti's downstairs spot In fact,
it's a socko, with every act smash.
Dorothy Keller opens with neat

tap and acrobatic dancing. GaVs a
looker and easily mops up. Two
Chords, couple of lads who work on
the style of the Oxford Boys, get in-
strumental effects from their voices.
They're hard-workers, appear pretty
young to be such excellent showmen
Had to beg off.

Wester Oman rates among the bet-
ter puppeteers and he's smart in
using an elevated table for his stuff,
thus making it visible to all parts of
the room. He's a clever manipulator
his tinv people ere amazing life>
like and he rings the bell with every
figure, Demar end Denise are classy
ballroomers, doing four numbers .and
over big.

Bob Carter, vocalist and m.

HUDEGARDE SIGNEDm mi PALMER

Chicago, Nov. 10.

Hlldegarde has signed to appear at
the Empire Room, Palmer House,
starting Jan. 6.

Joe Relchman'i orchestra will ap-
pear with her.

A.B.MarcnsatMos(pie

Newark, Nov. 10.

The Mosque theatre here, recently
purchased by Merritt & Waters,
southern theatre operators, from
Prudential Insurance, will open
next Thur.<«iay (19) with the A. 3.
Marcus International Revue.
House will be under the manage-

ment of Bobette ^nd Russell Mack,
who during the summer leased the
theatre for a series of summer stock
under the banner of Jules Leventhal.
Venture panned out very well, lead-
ing up to the current enterprise.

Una Mae Carlisle, singer-composer,
and Roger Kaye's new band to open
Cafe Life, new New York east side
night club, tomorrow (Thursday).
Don Tannen also in it.

PHIL
REGAN

Term Contract
20th Century-Fox Studios

Paraonal Repreaentativei

FRANK VINCENT
Beverly Hille, Calif.
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LOEWS STATE
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DECCA RECORDS
Personal Management
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Varietv Bills
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 13

NomenU bi eouiMtloB with blllt k«l«w Indkata •penlag d»y tl
•how, wh«tk«r fall m ipUt WMk.

raw YOM CUT
state (IS)

Honey Parolly
Judy Starr
Mary Brian
Delta Rhythm Boya
Eddie Hanley
Marian WakeSeld
Jay C. Fllppen

PITTSBCBOH
Stonier (IS)

MInevltoh Rascal!
Jerry Wald Ore
WASmNOTQM
itepitvi (ia>

ammy Kaye Oro
lOla & Jean Sterner
on Cummlnga

mw TOBK cm
Panmonnt <ii)

Woody Herman Bd
Hatel Scott
Icromanlaca
Fat Henning

BnFFAT,0
Buffalo (18)

nob Crosby Bd
Illy Reyes
;ay & Trent
Ivelyn Parney

cmcAoo
Cbkaco (18)

Andrews lis
Will Osborne Bd
wesson Bros
Jerry ft Turk

MIAMI
OlyropU (11)

James Evans
SylVla ft Clemence
Harold ft Lola
Al Trahan
Ctaaa Althoff

OMAHA
Orpbeiun (IS)

Casa Loma Bd
3 Sailors
Hector ft Pala
LeBrun 91s -

TOILEDO
Paramognt (I4-1B>
Tommy Tucker Bd
Ames ft Arno
Lou Hoffman

ALBANY
PaUee (5)

Billy Roae Rev
BOSTON

Boston (18)
Charlie Splvak Ore
4 Star Dusters
Qary Stevens
fienny Toungman
Ihlrley Ross

' A Jane McKenna
loaalind Gordon

(6)
4 Ink Spots
Luoky Mllllnder Ore
Sister Tharpe
Qordon & Rogers
Peg Leg Bates
CLBVELAND
Pahce (IS)

BUI Rose Rev
(6)

Bob Crosby Oro
Evelyn Farney
Bay ft Trent
Billy Rayes

COLintlBUS
Palace (17-19)

Tommy Tucker Ore
Ainea ft Amp
WInnIck ft Mae
Lew Hoffman

(10-12)
Frankls -Masters Or
> Stooges

DAYTON
CoIodUI (jS)

Tony Pastor Ore
A1 Oordon's Dogs
Lyda Sue
Cookie Bowers

(0)
Jane '(Vlihers Co
6 Willys
Hnrry Stevens
Carroll ft Hows
The Briants

BOCnESTRR
Temple (IS-1«)

Milt Brltton Ore
Bonnie Baker
Dixie Dunbar

NBW YORK OITY
_ Straitd (18)
Phil Spltalny Oro

«)
Phil Spltalny Ore
PHA^DBtPHIA

_ Earle (IS)
Funzaflre Unit

Ted Lewla^Orc
PjTTSBUItOH

J
Stanley (IS)

•rry Weld Ore
oy ft Wing
Unevltch Rascals

Tommy Tucker Ore
The Walkinlrs
Sibyl Bowan
Jack Carnon
WASHINGTON

Earle (18)

Roxyettes
^Ue^yan

e Samuels
<*>

Rojiyelles
J Hoist ft Milady
Senor Wenccs

MgW YORK CITY
MjMlo Bell (It)

Paul Haakon
Walker Kllsson
*oeofa Rosonskl
Alois Poranskl
Mario Berlnl
Marlon Baall
Dolores Pallet

BoKy (II)
Raymond Scott
Coty Cole
Hel Powell
pob Hannon
S«>»>y Whaling Co
rue Cresaonians
Jack Durant
»«adhnrst Theatra
„ (II)
Qeorge Jessel
Jack Haley
Blla Logan
The Do Marcos
Berry Bros
fob Williams
Con Collcano
Jlsen ft Shirley
Lucille Norman

Apollo (IS)
Aorlanna ft Charley
, Central (12)
Loonoy Lewis
Ch ck Hunter
Rpllo ft V Pickert
floy ft M Reade
J Sandors
ullalne Malloy

kbooklVn
_ Marine (IS)
Count Maurice
grancea Lane
Wynn & Hurwyn
(1 to nil)

- Maytalr (14)
Count Maurice
mnces Lane
Wynn^^ft Hurwyn

Co?S«ce""
Reneo Melva
Billy Reia
(J to nil)

Powlcr

n'to^^nl/r

R^IMyTIC CITY
7teel Pier (it only)'"ry LewtJn "
Pickens ft Simmons

Brooklns ft Van
BA|,TIM0RE

Hippodrome (IS)
Shayne ft Armstrng
Jeanne Brldeson
Murphy Sis
Watson Sis
Al Bernle

Slate (12-14)
Wllfrfd Dubois
Luke A Hank

(16-18)
Sharkey
(Ohers to All)

BAYONNE
Victory (18-18)

The Antaleks
Bob ft M Clayton
Oscar Davis
Paul Dolan
Martin ft Florenz
BRIDGEPORT
Lyric (9-11)

Shcp Fields Ore
'

3 Winter Sis
Paul Nolan
Johnny Wood

CAMDEN
Towem (IS-IS)

King ^ Arllna
Bruceltcs
Marc Dallero
Smilpy Burnett

GMZAIIKTH
Ubrrty (ll-IS)

3 Waves
DIann Moore
Orarc Dr)1idale
Rdille Mills
4 Fanllnoa
FALL RIVER
Empire (10-12)

Charlie Splvak Ore
Arnaut 4ros
Cy Reeves
The Coeds

HARTFORD
State (18-15)

Ink Spots
sister Tharpe
Lucky Mllllnder Ore
Oordon ft Rogers
Peg Leg Bates

JAMAICA
Jamaica (12-18)

The Saxons
Blton Britt
Carl Roslnl Co
3 Heat Waves
3 Poms

LYNBROOR
_ Lynbrooh (14)
Fowler. 3 . , . .

Billy Held
(t to nil)

NEWARK
Adams (18)

Hal Uolntyre Ore
4 Lyttle Sis
Marlon Button
Hodernalres
Tex Beneke
Wally West
Armanda ft Lila

_PASSAIC
Central (12)

Shop Fields Oro
3 Winter Sis
Oaudsmlth Bros
The Merrymacs
^.PATERSOJT

„,M»i«»«o (Ig-l5)
Victor ft Ruth
Read ft Dean
Southern Sons
Rome ft Oaut
C Dougherty Ols

(IS-li)
Bill ft Ann Titus
Joe Arens
3 Drews
Cully Richards
Arnaut Bros
PHILADELPHIA
Carman (IS-16)

Jerry Lawton
Pickens ft Simmons

Paul Lavarr Bra
(n-l»)

Magic Flyers
Nora Williams
Wally Ward
PROVIDENCE
Metropolitan

(18-18)
Ted Lewis Ore
WASHINGTON
Howard (19)

Louis Jordon Oro
Sunset Royal Ore
Jim Wong Troupe
Paterson ft Jackson
WATERBDRY
Poll's (11-12)

Sonny Dunham Oro
Charlie Kemper
Bob Boston Co
Herb Shrlner
WOONSOCKRT
New Park (13-18)

* Macks
3 Byrne Sis
Roy Smock
Mylcs Bell Co
The Harmonettes
WORCESTER

Plymouth (9-11)
Sammy Kaye Ore
Sterner Sis
The Nonchalants

Cabaret BiDs

NEW YORK CUT
Aqoarlam Beat.

Bd Farley Oro
Red Norvo
Bill Rertolottl'a

Peggy Anne Ellis
Lynn ft Marianne
Norma Lueero
Pat Ogden
Helen Stuart
Don Sylvlo Oro
Roberto Oro

Bill's Oay 90'f

Ethel Gilbert
Harry Donelly
Charlie Ross
Bernle Qrauer
Qay 90's Quartette

Cafe Lire

Una Mae Carlisle
Leonard Ware
Don Tannen

Cafe Bodetr
(MIdtown)

Hazel Scott
Revuero
B ft B Kraft
Eddie Mathews
Bill Moore Oro
Teddy Wilson Oro

Cafe Society

(Village)

Baby HInes
Helen Humes
Albert Ammons
Pete Johnson
Connie Berry
Jericho Quintet
L ft L Toung Oro

Casino Boss*
La Belle Alexia
Jascha Davldoff
George Saltan
Nadla & Sasha
Gypsy Chorus
}>mltrl Matvlenko
Kris Kay Oro
C. Codolban'a Oro

CemtU'a
Brlcktop
Garland Wilson
Eddie Steele
i Chanticleers

Chateau Modene
Maryon Dale
Dorothy Tanner
Terrace Boys

Clob IS

Frankle Hyers
Bud Sweeney
Carrie FInnell
VInee Curran
Lillian Fitzgerald
J>lane Fontane
Hazel McNulty
Gaye Dixon
Jerry Blanchard
Joe Frisco
Gordon Andrews O
Frankle Froeba Ore

Clnb 1-2-8
Roger Stearns

Copacabana
Joe B. Lewis
Berry Bros.
Connie Russell
Piorre D'Angelo
Olga San Juan
Fernando Alvarez
Samba Sirens
Ted Straeter Ore
Frank Marti Ore
Jack Dempsey's

Mugsy Spanier
Terry Sands
Ragtlmcrs
Ross Macl^ean
Milt Herlh 3

Diamond Horseshoe

Harriet Hoctor
W. C. Hondy
Pansy the Horss
Willie Solar
Caita Farm
Billy Wella
Four Fays
Herman Hyde Co
Luclenne ft Ashour
Eddie Eddy
Perllta
Virginia Mayo
Pedro Lopez
June Melva
Great Daniel
Emma Francis
Norlne Robinson
Nellie Durkin
Billy Banks
Perry Bruskin
Roy Fox Oro
Sid PruBsin Ore
Jimmy Dwyer's

Bobby Heath
Pat O'Shca
Avlene
Bea Foley
Frances (3'Connell
Mario Daley
Dorothy Mack

Marlene Francis
Paula Valera

El Chico
Dorlta ft Valero

Daro ft Corda
Yacht Club Boya
Lazara ft Cost'lanoa
Arturo Arturos Oro
Betancourt Oro
Bunny Howard

(Boral Palm)
Dell CDell
Jack Reynolds
Sandro Rosatl
Bennett Green
Jerry Green
Bunny Howard
Hotel PennsyKaala

(Cafe Kongo)

fob Allen Oro
Rodriguez Oro
Hotel Pierre

(Cotillion Room)
Alberto Torres
Artemlsa Calles
Myrus
Fe Torrens
Leonore Fernandez
Irene Lopez
Stanley Melba Ore

Hotel Plaza
(Persian Room)

Hildegarde
Bob Grant Oro

Hotel Booseven
Guy Lombardo Oro
Walter Pernor Orch
Hotel BaToy Plaaa

(Cafe Lounge)
Morton Downey
Paul Baron Ore

Hotel Sheraton
(Satire Room)

Noble ft King
Jerri Blanchard
Townsmen Oro
Hotel St. Morltc

Dolorea Del Carmen
Hotel St. Regis
(Iridium Room)

Ethel Smith Ens
Paull Sparr Oro

(Maisonette)
Bob Terry Oro
Freddy Miller Oro

Hotel Tatt
Vincent Lopez Oro

Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria

Wedgwood Room
Grade Fields
Georges ft Jalna
MIscna Borr Oro
Emil Coleman Oro

Lounge Rest,
Michael Zarin Ore

48
O Ray Terrell
John Sebastian
Irvine Orton
Lou Springer
LIbby Holman
Oabrlelle

I«on A Eddle'a
Eddie Davis
Cousin Ida
Pauline Bryant
Janlne Duval
Bob Fields
Gonzales Trio
Edna Joyce
Joan ft R Rexer

Monte Carlo
Sonny Kendls Ore
Quinton Ore
Narlta
Joe Fejer

I9tb Hole Clob
Steve Murray
Barbara Lee
Chlqulta Venlzia
Mickey Mallory
Milt Mann Ore

Onyi Club
Billy Daniels
Pete Brown
Willie Dukes
Toy Wilson
Baby HInes

Old Roumanian
Sadie Banks
Freddie Bernard
Ada Lublna
Ginger Layne
Joe LaPorte Ore

Place Elegante
Bill Farrell
Vincent de Costa
Art Tubertlnl
Ernest Franz Ore

Queen Uory
Noel Toy
Joan Collier
Carlyle Sis
Carol Chappel
Bill Glass Oro
Queens Terrace

Phil Foster
Susan Carol
Jeane ft Phillips
Adams ft Dell
Jack Allyn
Ned Harvey Ore

Rainbow Qrlll

Russ Smith Oro
Vera Sanoff
Irmgard ft Alan

Rainbow Room
Leo Helsman Oro
Helen Tamlrls

Florence Whtl*
Genlveve Val
Cal Herbert
Cassandra
Del Estea
Allan Coe
Dave Unell Ore
Eddie Rotb Ore

Coloelmoa
Ralph Cook
Charlotte Van Daye
Tullah ft Mia
i LaVernea
Floyd Christie
Lee Royee
Val Ernie Ore
Don Lang Oro

Drake Hotel
(Camellia House)

Giovanni
Chas Wright Ore
Edgewater Beacb

Hotel
(Marine Rm)

Henry King Ore
Pellellers
June Howard
Joe' ft Betty Lee
Richard Gordon
Dorben GIs

Eltel's
Octette Oro
Eleanor Lutton
Vaallieff Singers

Rathskellar
Louie ft Gang

8190 Club
Danny Thomas
Magley Girls
Mark Flaber Oro

888 Clob
Que Van
Ruth Wayne
Karr ft Mage
Mark Talent Oro
Johnny Honnert
Oarrlclr Stagebar
June Price
Ascot Boys

Downbeat Bm
Kat ft the Fiddle
3 Sharps ft Flats
Gladys Palmer
Oraemere Hotel

(Glass House Bm)
Don Fielding Oro
Neva Patterson

Helslaga
(TodTll Loange)

Betty Rellly
Prof Backwards
Duffleld Sis
The New Yorkers
Chet Robles

I*aaboa
Florence Schubert
Barney RIoharda O
VIerra Hawallana
Helen Sumner

L'AIglon
Splroa Stamos Oro
Gwendolyn Veausell
Murray ft Simon
George Devron
Isobel de Marco
La Salle Hotel
(Pan-Am Boom)

Al Chamberlain
Jose Manzansres O

Latla Qtiartev

V. Bragale'a Oro
Bddle Prlpps Ore
Bernard Dancers
Jackie Heller
Joe Norman Oro

Palmer House
(Empire Boom)

Griff Williams Ore
The Hartmans
Carlyn Truax
Walter Long
Del Bios
Abbott Ols
Bbennan Hotel
(Celtle Cafe)

Gene Kerwin Ore
Jaros Bis
(Panther Boom)

Alvino Rey
King Sis
3 Makebelleves
Ruth Fryor
Alfred Floyd

606 (!lub
Paul Mall
Vera Allen
Jon ft Ingbord
Juanlta
Mary Lou Lynn
Blllle Beck
Romayne
Florenza
606 GIs
Dolly Sterling
Sol Lake Oro
Tripoli 8

Yar BeH
Geo Scherban Ore
Lorraine westfall
Claudia Coram

ATLAHTIC CRT
Alpine TayerA

Don Bennett
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Helen Orleffa
Tercslta Ostu
Juan Jose Saro
Inca Indian Trio
Junnlto Hanabria Or

El Morocco
Chauncey Grey Ore
Chlqulto Ore

FomoQB Door
Zorlta
Prances Wayne
Roy Stevens Ore
Lennle Kent Ore
Oreenwirli Village

Inn
Denny Fields
Johnny Morgan
Joey Dean
G & E Broderlck
Dlnornh Ore
Enoch Light Ore

HaraDa-Madrld
Valero Sis Ore
Anita Sevllla
Jofle Fernandez
Terri La Franconi
Trio MIxtcco
Llll ToKas
Vlllarlno
Don Ollberto Ore

Hlckorr HooM
Ancll Sweet
Norma Shepherd
Eddie Stfutb Oro

Hotel Astor
(Antor Roof)

Jan 5{avltt Ore
Hotel Belmont

riau
(GlaM Hat)

Jack Marshall
Paul Wlnchcll
Stadlors
Jerry Mahoney
Bill Johnson
Roalta & Deno
Anita RoHal
Kay Penton
Jane Thoman
Hal Saunders

Hotel Blltmoro
Heasley Twins
Ha7^l FranUlln
Ray Honiherton Ore
Hotel Commodore
(Cenlurr Room)

Four V's
Lee Sisters
Mnrylln Duke
Silgvy Talent
n & K Reyes
Peter Rotunda Ore
Vaughn Monroe Ore

Hotel Edison
rl Hftff Ore

Detiv Norton
Noble

Hotel Essex HoDM
(Casino on Park)

Don Drown
Kerwin Soinervllle
Judith Arlen
Dolores Ore

Hotel Leilnirton

(llawallffn Rm)
Kaliala
Tallma
Momlkal
Lanl Mcfnlyre Orr
Ken Lake
Lellanl laea

Hotel Lincoln

(Blue Boom)
Helen Forrest
Johnny MaeAfee
Harry Junies Oro

Hotel McAlpIn
(Marine tSrIll)

Gladys Tell
Johnny Mesaner Ore
Hotel New Yorker
(Terrace Room)

Benny GoodmaD Ore
Dob Russell
Ronny Robert*
Audrey Miller
George Dnnyaa
Grace May
Blaselle & Farley

Hotel IVarwIrk
(Ralelffh Boom)

VIckl George
Sande WUIlama Oro

Hnrrlcane
The Clymae
Capella & Patricia
The Gibuons
Iceland KeMaarant
Danny White
Brady & Barlon
Nils & Xadynne
Penn St Devon
Klkl
Lea Kramer
Frances Miller
Linda Fagcn
Jean Hnrvey
June Waring
Ted Kddy Oro
Angcio Ore
Jimmy Kellj'e

Joe Carter
Glenda Hopa
Renee
Denlse
I.orna Rose
Roulta & Romero
Montmarto Boye
Margaret Grey
Faith Arlen
Joe Capello Oro

Kelly's Stable
Leonard Ware 8
Madeline White
Ed Welner
Dorothy Manners
Thelma Carpcnicr
Geo Woods Ore

La Conga
Georgia Price
Estollta
Clatro Sc Arena
Carmen DeRivero
Jerri Vance
Carlos & Carlta
Machlto Ore
Jack Harris Ore

La Martlnlqoe
Betty Daniels
Mary Parker
Jackie Miles
Martlnlqueena
Max! Bergcre Ore
Morales Oro

Latin Qnartei
Helen Carroll
JAdo Ling
Stanley Twins
Kamarova Ballet
Gil Galvan
Mazonne Apaches
Carol King
Armando & Llta
J & E Chadwick
Wally Wanger Ens
Dob Fuller <6)
Jane Wood
Pamela Britten
Dr. Giovanni
Don McOrane Oro
Caney Ore
La Vie Parlslcnne

Jo^h While
Rnxha & Mlrko

Leonard Elliott
Victoria Cordova
Daclta

Bosers Comer
Korn Kobblers
Harry Lefcourt Oro
Casa Franklin
Pat Rooney. Sr
FlBher & Gold
Harold Green

Baban Blea
Maxine Sullivan
Mervyn Nelaon
Delta Rhythm Boye
Julius Monk
Herman Chittlson
Bll Raird
Roaslan Kretchma
Daria Dirse
Darla Sokolskaya
Senya Karavaelff
Michel Mlchon
Mieholas Matthey
Valdlmir Kayaloff
Nastia Pollakova
Marusia Sava
Cornelia Cedolban O

Bplvy'e Boof
Splvy
Arthur Blake
Karen Lord

Stork CiDb
Grace Rellly
Charles Daum Ore
Fausto Curbelo Ore
Mike Markel Ore

The Place
Irene Berkley
Pat Ring
Evelyn Brock
SkeetB Tolbert

CTbangl Clob
Al Custer
Tondelayo & Lopez
Savanna Churchill
Dick Montgomery
Columbus Ore

Veraalllea

Ben Cutler Oro
Panehlto Oro
Mary Raye Sc Naldi
Gloria Gilbert
Cyrel Rodney
Carolyn Marsh
6 Ver-slghs

VUlage Bam
John Grlffl-n

Blentons
Dlano Davit
Alkali Ike
Al Robinson
Village Vanguard

Richard D Bennett
Irwln Corey
Laura Duncan
Eddie Heywood Ore

Wivei
Bob Lee
Lltyan Dell
Chas Bowman Orr
Theodore Brooks
Paulens
Tommy Haydcn
Doris Nellson

Tiny Klein
Eva, Margie
Chateaa Renaalt

Sid Rose 4
3 Knights & Day

Cllquot Club
Ramona

Kl Morocco
Danny Hart

BOO Cafe
P Travers & Men

Oablea Inn
(BUek Horse Pike)

Nan Demar
Nancy Smith
Bill Jennings
Audrey

Orob's Cafe
Bill Oekenlander
Herman's Maslo Bar
Al Miller

Peach Orchard
?olly
harlle King

Penn-Atlantio Hotel
(Palm Boom)

Al Francis Ore
Tally-Uo Tavern

(White Horse Pike)
Paul Jeffries
Commodores

BOSTOH

CHICAGO
Blamarck Hotel
(Walnut Room)

Art Kanscl Oro
nioria Hart
r * F Vallelt
Maurice & Maryea
H. Smith Ols

(ToTcrD Boom)
Edith Lorand Ore

BlackhawW
ChIco Marx Oro
Skip Nelaon
The Alblns
Kllipe Cooper
Woody & Betty

Blackstone llotel

(Balloese Rm)
Johnny Duffy Ore
PattI Clayton

(Mayfair Boon)
Xell Bondshu Oro

Ren'-c De Marro
Brevoort Hotel
(Crrntal Room)

Tony & Lisa
Bob Billings

Brown Derby
Three Ryans
MarKle Kelly
Wacky Wayne
Dtane Barry
Betty Farrell
Sherwood Ols
P'chell & Blanks Or
Ted Smith

Cliez Pares
!9ophle Tucker
Mala ic Harl
Paul Winchell
Callahan Sis
Adorables
Lou Breeze Ore

Clnb Alaban
Paalette LaPlerrs
Rita Rey

Beachcomlier
Sammy Dale's Oro
Artie Dsnn
Bob Robinson
Virginia Martin
Barbara Long
Ted Phillips
Claris & Hudson
Derna Marie Olrls
Beach-charmers (6)

Bllnstrnb'a

Peter Bodge Ore
Boyd Heathen
Hel Thompson
Don Francisco & Co
Jordan & Qay

Cosa Haoaaa
(Ttieatre-CIab)

Eddie Lands Ore
Bather Wade
Jerry & Lillian
Crandall Sis
Hollos

(Musical Bar)
Alice O'Lesry
Adrian O'Brien

Club Mayrair
Billy Dooloy Ore
Don Rico Ore
Dolly Dawn
Ray English
J. Lonergan Qlrls
Ballatores
Henrlquetta Brazil

Club Vanity Fair
Frankle Newton Or
Ulnnle O'Keefe

Cocoaoot OroTe
Mickey Alport Ol-o
Alfred Pineda Oro
Buster Kelm Rev
Billy Paine
Graco Rellly
I.urilie Rich
Jay Howard
N'Hthaiio Bros
(Melody I^onge)

Herb T.ewls
Copley Plaaa
(Oval Room)

Ramon Ramos Ore
Joan Edwards
Jrihn Ifoysradt
Mario & Fiona

(Colonial Room)
John KIrby Ore
Copley S<]nnre Hotel

(Music Box)
Johnny Cole
Donald Van Wart
Imogene Carpenter
Hellmans
Tanya
I'atrlria Dillon
Virginia TIayoH
PogKy llangarler

((irill)

Paul ZtiTA Ore
Cranford Honse

P. Sandlford Ore
Sally Keith
Fox & ITonnds Club
(Rbomba Casino

Room)
Don Dudley Ore
Marry Slockwell
rhita
''onhtantlno Moro
Paul WInIck
Edna Wllaon
Stella Ray

Mi-Hat
Pete Herman
Frank Petty

H^tel Bradford
(Roof Garden)

Ore

Andy Jacobsens Oro
(CIrcqs Room)

Kenny Brilliant
Lucille & J Maloney

Hotel Essex
Buddy Smith's Oro
Jack Manning Oro
Bill Cronin
Dorothy Dennis
Sally Harris
Dot Dunlea
Paul Sis

Hotel LeaoB
Ob Hardy Oro
iloria Carroll
uy Princlpato

Hotel StatJer

(Tenace Boom)
Chick Floyd Oro
Edith Caldwell

(Ca(g Rouge)
Salvy C^avlcchlo Oro

Hotel Vendone
(Fife A Dram Bm)
Jimmy McHale Oro
Jolens
Nan Vincent
Helen Douglas
Elaine Morrison
(Vendproe Room)

Oscar Elgart Oro
Ken

Mickey Borden Ore
f^ugs Howard
It Howard CZanlnes

Latin Qoarter
Tony Bruno Oyo
Don Rico Oro
Paul Remis
A Bobbins
Maurice & Cordoba
Stanley Twins
Annette Leonard
RMa Coughlln

BJo Casino
Harry de Angella O
Harry Rose & Co
DIOHR Coslelln
Pupl Dancers
Frank Fontaine
Buster Kelm Rev
(Oarden LoDDge)

F & Vny Dearborn
Ruth Wallace

8a»oy
Sabby Lewis Oro

Seven Seas
Karl Rohde Ore
Cartwrlght Sis
Oene Mack
Ray Pike
Bobby Haywood
Maxlne Clark

Steoben's
(Vienna Boom)

r^w Conrad Ore
Harold Lola
Carl & Fay Slmpnon
ZoHka
Jimmy Marr
Doris Abbott

The Care
Don DIBona Ore
Jack Flaher
Tamara Dorlvs
Edna Rogers
Pr'ce Sc Pr'n Selandl
Frank Fontaine
Jimmy Marr
PIr-ettes I

Tic-Too
Andy Kirk Ore

Village Bam
Kernels of Korn Ore

OLEVELAHD
Alplna VUIan

3 Bopbls Ladlaa
Sen A Wong
Myron Ryan
Bruce Norman
Willie Hattblae Ore
Qregory A Baymond

Eldorado Olnb
Napua
Ilona da Boumat

Hotel Carter
Charles Wick Ore
Hotel Cleveland

Bernle Cummins O
Hotel Fenway HaB
E'klne Butterworth
Hotel HoUendea

Collette Sc Barry
Lss Hunt & Juliet
Sporn A DukoK
Henri

aaino>7 Watklaa •
aetal BteUat

Barry Wlnten Or«
!• Coaca OIa|i

Chlek Albergo 3l«
Uadsay'a Skyba*

Four Aces A QueeH
Harya Manley
Poison Gardner
Pearl de Lucca

Honaco's Cafto
Joyce Carlton
Del-Mary A Renll*
Franc Reynolds
Versatlllans Ore

8100 Clnb
Barry Parks
Virginia Rae
Hal Hall-
Ooo Walsh Or*

OETBOIT
Book-CadUlao Hotel

(Book Casino)
Don Julian A MarJ'e
Marlells A MIgnon
Del Casino Ore
Sgt Qreen A Pvt D

(Motor Bar)
Pedro De Leon
Bonlta Montez

Bowei7
Armlda
Lime Trio
Charles Sc Celeste
Victory Ols
Ann Corlo
Harvoy Stone
Johnny King
Benny Reeh Oro

Brass BaB
Del Parker
Skeeter Palmer
Roy Swartz
Earl Beaudrle
Jeannle Rand

Oasanova
Ramona
Johnny Piatt
Joan A Earl Coe
La Clalroe
Bob Stevenson Oro

Clnb Con^
Congoettes
Larry Steele
Nortons 2
Lorenzo Robeneon
Wallace Bros
Hotcha Drew
Viola Jeffereon
Claudia Oliver
Congo Ore
Clnb San Olego

Chas A Irene Joy
De Peron Duo
Jacqueline Daniels
Roy Rogers
Lorraine
Don Pedro Oro
Clob Three 6M

Count Loroy
Bunny Briggs
Sugar Cane
Maybclle. V tc Polly
M 'Swing' Brown
Taylnrettes II

Joa-Anna Holmes
Oeorge Sanders
Lanky Bowman Oro
Club Three Trees

Allan Drew

Dink Patterson
Snowball
Irene Young
Lucy Reed
Fanny A Fayeltea
Dave Wlllbourne Or

Haymarket
Ferdinand the Bull
Frederick A ColTin
Aloha Dean
Mel Snyder
Jean Dixon
Wally Johl
Charmettes Oro
London Chop Hooso
Terry Lawlor
Ethel Howe
Frank Qagen Ore
Sammy DIbert Ore
Bernard

Mickey's
Buddy Roth. m.e.
Ernie Rich, m.c.
Don Howard
Blllle Richmond
MIckeyettes
Conchlta A Anionia
Michael A Melba
Watts A Newman
Bever LIrma
OUe tVarne Clak
Jimmy Clark Oro

Palm Beacb
Ous Howard
Phil De Jongh
Dottle Dawn
Dewall A Wanda
Don Pablo Oro

Boyale
Collette Lyons
Beverly Kirk
Lorraine Vernon
Anita Alvarez
Carl Bonner
Royalettes
Ooo. Duffy Ore

Sahs
Johnny Morrison
Hy Sands, m.c.
Blanche A Elliot
Jackie HlUlnrd
Delbrldge Ore
Vee AmcH Dancers
The Hartnells

Wonder Bar
Bddle Paisley Oro
Charles Costello Ora

LOS ANOELES
Rand Box

nilly Qrey
Rosleta Stevon
Mae Brewster
Oeo Tibbies Oro
Billy Lankin

Bar of Mnsfe
Ann Triola
mil Hoffman
Michael Edwards
Edward Rebner
Dick Winalow Ore

Blltmore Bowl
Harris A Shors
Penny Lee
Paul Gordon
Donald Novis
>rarJorle Day
Joe Relchman Oro

Casa ,Uanana
Freddie Slack
Cocoaant Grove

Freddie Martin Oro
Earl Carrolla

Happy Felton
Dorothy Ford
WIere Bros.
Beryl Wallace
St Clair A Day
Aurora Miranda
Shirley Wayne
Coleman Clark
Al Norman
Manny Strand Ore
Michel Ortiz Oro
Floreatlne Garden
Fred Scott
Mills Bros
Sugar Oelae
NTO's 'Army*
Gertrude Nleaen
Diamond Bros
Francis A Grey
Jeanne Foreman
M Marcelllo Ore
Grace Rayes Lodge
JImnile O'Brien

Maurice O'Brien
Dolores Gay
Candy
Grace Hayes
Maggie Young
Hollywood Tropica
Don A Beverly
Lillian Long
Paul Neighbors Oro
Dick Thomas
House of Murphy
Beth Reynolds
Charley Thorpe
Bob Murphy

Lonlslana
Josephine Earl
Wnlly Vernon
Al Gale Band
Les Hits Oro
Macambo Cafe

Phil Ohman Ore
Eddie LeBaron Ore

Palladlnm
Gene Krupa

Btapsy Mnxice
Maxle Rosenbloom
Archie Robblns
Patty Moore
Ben Lessey
Sinn Ross
Jos Plumer Ore

Streets of Pari*
Art Tatum
Mead 'Lux' Lewie
Murray McBkrea

Swanee Inn
Charlie Davis
Ivls Andsrsou

Trianon
Jan Garber

TraoTllle Clab
Ray Bourbon
Loumel Trio
Burry Rich Ore

AdeUihla Hotel' -

(Alpine .Mnslcal
Bar)

Girls of Notes (3)

Riff Robblns
Benny the Bum's

Eddie Toung
Scamps (4)
Anita Chandlsr

Clnb Ball
Barbara Blaine
Alan Gale
Si. Clair A Durand
Dalllovelles
Earl Denny Oro
Marlon Powers
Luis Fernandez Ore
Bingham -Honse

Nlla Norman
Ruth Roy
Vnralalres

Stratford Garden
(Hellevue Stratford

Hotel)
Walter .Miller Orch

Ren Franklin
,N'liza A Ravell
Nina Korda
Jo Andrews
Hhea Louise
.Mary Ann McCall
Billy Marshall Ore

Cadllino Tavern
Harry Dobbs Ore
llcnrl<iue A A
Dee Kelly
Joe Catnpo
Roy Sla

PHTLATELPKLA
Canaen'3 JIvsleal

Dons Elliott
Bobby Merrill
3 Dukes

Carroll's

Black le Johnson
3 Radio Aces
Andy Arcarl
Edna. Mne
Bob Carney
Paul Winik
Gaines Oro
Yvonettes

College Inn
Lee Lawlor
JImmIe Sulllvaa
Dawn Lovely
Pen Raymond
Ted Lewis, Jr.
Viola Klaiss

De Gorgoe Cafe
Joe Holnaley
Billy McKee
Gems (3)

Dl Plntoa
f?tanley Evans
Crescent (()
Jesse Altmlller
Margie A Bddle
3 Shcldons
DIpintoneites
Psdro Blanco Ora

Embassy
•Mildred Duncaa
.Maxlne .Marsch
EmbaHsyephs
Clawson Triplets
Erick Rhumba Ora
Lynn Reynolds

(Continued on page M)
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i-OEW'S STATE, N. Y.

Milt Britton Band (13), Hennu
Youngman. Shirley Rosa, Harrlton &
fuher. Bell Troupe (6); 'Major and
the Minor* (Par).

State reaches back this week to
present a stageful of old reliable
turns. It's a nicely-balanced revue,
however, and good f<c 70 minutes
of entertainment of • stock variety.
There must be few vaude-goers who
aren't familiar with the Milt Britton
antics and Henny Youngman gags,
but they continue Co get over.
Laughs aren't as frequent or as big
as they used to be, but there were
enough of them to please the audi-
ence at the show caught.
Youngman, of course, m.c.s and

takes a session of his own. It's

somewhat too long and could well
stand pruning of the hoarier gags,
viz:

'I just came back from Hollywood.
I made two pictures. One like this

and one like this.'

That is strictly for the Smith-
sonian and Youngman could happily
donate the Institute some of his

others, too. Fortunately, there's
enough reasonably fresh material
in bis rapid-fire delivery to ring the
bell.

Old age appears to be creeping up
on Britton's zanies. Or mebbe il's

the priorities board that's making
them ease up smashing up their in-

struments and the other madness in

which they indulge. At any rale,

it's a much subdued crew that now
performs. The old spontaneous zest

IS no longer there. Eiach of the wild
antics appears to be a matter of rou-
tine, as well it might be after so
many years. What the band needs
principally is some freshening up
with new talent and new gags.
Slapstick and general emulation of

the Three Stooges technique is still

funny enough, though, for moderate
laughs.

Curtain-raiser, the Bell Troupe
(New Acts), is one of the best teeter-
board turns in the biz. Combination
of four guys and two nifty looking
femme.s working snappily on the see-
saws is a sock and could use a bit

more time.
Deuce spot is held by Harrison and

Fisher, terp duo. Pair is tops in

technique and performance, going
through a variety of stagey ball-

room routines with great finesse.

Tricky lifts and turns are accom-
plished with feather-like agility,

with a particularly good number
being the finale. It's the pair's in-

terpretation of 'The Miller s Dance'
from de Falla's 'Three-Cornered
Hat.' Unfortunately, the duo's cos-
tuming is not in keeping with the
otherwise excellent turn. Male mem-
ber wears a purple silk affair that's

reminiscent of pajamas, but even at
that isn't half so distracting as the
gown worn by the femme. Creation
has the skirt slit up the center to

expose the legs and is very floppy
all over. It seems always to be
getting in the way removing the
|race and sleekness from the danc-
ing. Imaginative costuming to get
away from the standard male and
female evening dress is commend-
able, but the clothing must add to,

rather than detract, from the whole
effect.

Shirley Ross, with her rhythmic
warbling, rounds out the show.
She does 'Strike Up the Band.'
'white Christmas' and 'Serenade in
Blue,' encoring with 'Dear Old Done-
gal' and then with 'Praise the Lord
and Pass the Ammunition.' It's a
well-selected combo and the femme
does right well by it with her deep,
full voice.
House packed solid when caught

at late show Monday (10).

ORPHEUM, MPLS.

and satirical Impressions. A neat
comedy turn.
Sargent vocalizes 'My Devotion' to

heavy applause returns and then,
with the LeBrun Sisters and the
glee club, tosses off two excellent
numbers, 'I (jame to Talk for Joe"
and 'Talk of the Town.' Knockabout
comedy intersperses the Three Sail-

ors' acrobatics and garners laujshs,

Business mild at opening matinee
Friday. Reet.

STAR, BROOKLYN
Charles 'Peanuts' Bohn, La Vere

Bros. (2), Shirlev Lynn, Jerry Lnio-
ton, Carl Ritchie, Viruinia Vaughn.
Milton Frome, Beniie Miller; Shou;-
girls <6): Ponies (10), Mike Lor-
raine Orch (8) : shorts.

Minneapolis, Nov. 7.
Glen Grau Orch (16) luith 3 Le-

Brun Sisters, Hector & His Pal' (2)
Dave Barry, 3 Sailors: 'Bio Street'
(RKO.)

A Urst'-i'dte show. Band, as usual,
Is excellent; the three supplementary
acts supply diversified, high-quality
entertamment. Comedy, always box-
office ammunition here and a big as-
set for any bill, is present in abun-
dance.
A favorite here in consequence of

a number of theatre and hotel en-
gagements as well as because of his
radio and platter work, Gray's top-
notch outfit includes most of its vet-
eran personnel, notably the well-
liked Pee Wee Hunt and Kenny Sar-
gent. For the more refined swing
which it gives out, the seven brass,
four reeds and four rhythm seem to
make a happy combination.

'No Name Jive,' the band's opener.
Is a concession to the heps. Indi-
vidual soloing comes to the fore in
'Dancing in the Dark,' a sweeter
number. The LeBrun sisters, singing
trio, harmonize nicely through 'Gobs
of Love,' 'Song of India' and 'Chiri
Biri Bin.'
One of the best dog acts. Hector

and His Pals, dish out plenty of
laughs. The pattern of informal and
spontaneous helter-skelter remains
imchanged, but repetition doesn't
dull in this case. A young woman,
who assists in the offering, sets a
somersaulting pace for the canines.

'Kalamazoo,' 'Five by Five' and
Strip Polka' are right up Hunt's
vocal alley.. Then Dave Harry stops

the show with his song parodies, gags

This -Brooklyn house, offering

straight vaude-revue plus screen

fare, has a show with a high-enter

tainment quotient this week. The
comedy is fast and funny, and the

girl numbers and skits are so clean-

cut that even the most sour blue-

nose seemingly could find no fault.

Bill is buoyed with more than usual
vaudeville acts, and they all register.

The far-from-new schoolroom
sketch is typical of the way the
comedians and straight people here
are brightening up old material for

clickeroo returns. Charles 'Peanuts'
Bohn. (jarl Ritchie, in his second
week here, and Shirley Lynn, new
straight woman, make the familiar

matter jell, aided by revised laugh
lines. Personable Lynn girl, until

recently a show-gal. is shaping up
as an adept line-reader.

Ned McGum is leaning heavily on
costumes and a semblance of orig-

inality in his producUon numbers,
proving that attractive garb for

showgirls makes a worthy substitute

for nudity. Tipoff is in the increased

femme patronage.

La Vere Brothers, male balance

duo, give a forthright display of

standard routines, all cllcko, aided

by some neat comedy.

Jerry Lawton, vet juggler, scores

with his tossing of cannon balls,

catching of heavy spheroids on back
of his neck being the climax per

usual. Besides his juggling and put-

ting the 'English' on balls to make
them rebound In unique manner,
Lawton plays a drum by bouncmg
rubber balls on it. Audience here

was tougn to catch on to his droll

witticisms, possibly because of slow
delivery. Scored heavily, however,
because of general quality of turn.

Virginia Vaughn, whirling tapster,

does a modified stair dance and con-

cludes by dancing atop a special

xylophone to play out 'Stars and
Stripes Forever.' Okay.

Comedy work of Ritchie, especial-

ly as an Italian, scores in several

sketches while Milton Frome,
straight. Is also outstanding. Bernie

Uliller, juvenile, provides the bulk of

singing.

Biz only so-so at early night show
(Friday).

KEITH'S, INDPLS.

IndioTtapolis, Nov. 7.

•Il's All in Fun," with Senator

Murphy, Ken Harvey, Great Gre-
tonas (5), Dove Seed & Co. (2). Coco
& Teddy, Bertay Sisters (2), Ed
Resener's House Orch; 'Top Ser-

geant' (U).

Keith's is back in the vaudeville

column, after a fling at magic, with a

well-balanced show featuring the

timely witticisms of Senator Murphy
and the sensational aerial stunts oi

the Great Gretonas. Latter give the

bill a sock close with a spectacular

performance on a tight wire. With
plenty of comedy and no two acts

alike, the program is a pleaser.

Murphy keeps abreast of current

events, dishing out a line of humor
based on. the war, women in uniform,

the high cost of Ifvihg',' gasoline ra-

tioning and the 35-mlle speed limit,

with a throwback to other years in

his pedestrian vs. motorist contin-

uity. But he's careful to bring even
his old stuff up to date and there's

a chuckle in every gag. Comedy
along broader lines is offered by
Dave Seed and Co., a tall blonde and
a little guy with a big collar. For
a finale, they do a hoke Spanish
dance to "Ti-Pi-Tin.' Act is good for

some laughs.

The Gretahos look cramped on the
stage but there are plenty of thrills

in their stuff on the tight wire. - Ken
Harvey m.c.s the show acceptably in

addition to his own lively musical
turn. He opens with a fast and
tuneful medley from 'Show Boat' on
the banjo, has a nice slow arrange-
ment of 'Old Man River' for a change
of pace. Then he plays 'Rhapsody In

Blue' on the instrument he calls the
vibralectron. Winds it up with 'Chat-
tanooga Choo Choo,' embellished by
realistic train effects.

The Bertray sisters put plenty of
zip into their routine of adagio acro-
batics. Make a nice appearance and
vhlp through the act at a fast pace.
Coco and Teddy have the opening
spot with their comedy cutups on
the teeterboard. Their big laugh
comes at the finish, when Coco is left

hanging on a wire after an 'impos-
sible' trick. CoTb.

STANLEY, PITT

Pittsburoh, Nov. 0.

Tommy Tucker Orch (14), Jack
Carton, Sybil Bowan, 8 WaiMmiTa,
Amy Amell, Donald Brown, Kertrin
Sonierville, £ddie Metcalfe, Bub
Kimker; 'Magnificent Ambersons'
(RKO).

First time for Tommy Tucker at
the WB deluxer and he s turning in

a first-rate job. Clicks on every
count and managed to hold 'em even
at a first show that ran overboard by
at least 20 minutes.
Jack Carson, the flickerite, shares

the spotlight with Tucker and he'll

still be around when his latest pic-
ture, 'Gentleman Jim' (WB), opens a
block away at Penn on "Thursday
(12). This isn't hurting his p.a. any
either since 'Jim' is being widely ad-
vertised and special previews for
critics and sportswriters have pro-
duced a lot of favorable comment on
Carson to coincide with his appear-
ance in the flesh. He's a big,
amiable guy with a line of pleasant,
though none too distinguished chat-
ter, including some good jokes and
several bad ones as well. Reveals
gretty fair pipes on 'Melancholy
aby' and winds up on a serious

note with a nice recitative, to musi-
cal accompaniment, of 'My (Country
'Tis of Thee.' .While act in general
could be better for a fellow of Car-
son's Hollywood stature, it's still

satisfactory and they liked him here.
Sybil Bowan remains, as always, a

clever and original satirist, adding
some new impressions this season but
out sticking to her old sock, the First
Lady, for a flnish. Three Walklmirs,
two women and a man, perform
some breath-taking aerial stunts,
with the guy shouldering the long
pole and the femmcs performing on
the trapeze at the top. Their wind-
up is a solid show-stopper, the fel-
low resting the stick on his fore-
head while the gals are making with
the cart-wheels in different direc-
tions high In the flies.

Tucker's repertoire Is culled from
the 'Hit Parade' and he sells all of it

expertly. A self-effacing bird him-
self, he keeF>s well in the background
and lets the horns and the voices
talk for him. Nice opening, with a
scrim in front of the band and on it,

a clock ticking 'Tommy Tucker time
while the orch's sounding the
themer. Outfit consists of five saxes,
three trumpets, two trombones,
guitar, bass, drums and piano, and
the style is strictly commercial with-
out emphasizing any musical ex-
treme.
Don Brown, good-looking young

singer, delivers 'Get Neck of
Chicken* and 'My Devotion.' Good
pipes but too frequently he gets so
confidential he's inaudible. Kerwin
Somerville, saxman. cleans up on
'Strip Polka* and 'Man Vfho Comes
to Our House.* Bud Kimker, has a
sock session at the drums on 'Idaho.'

Amy Amell, a gal who's come a
long way In the six years she's been
with Tucker, hits It solidly with
'Praise the Lord," 'Wonder When My
Baby's Coming Home' and a cute
novelty number. 'Papa's Got His
Britches On.'- Newcomer, Eddie
Metcalfe, recently drafted from Her-
man Middleman band here at Yacht
Club, is fitting nicely into the vocal
trios, and threesome's work on
'White Christmas.' with appropriate
drop and effects. Is excellent.

Biz n.s.h. Cohen.

TOWER, K.C.

Kansfls City, Nov. 6.

•Mojor Botues Eiglitli Annirersaru
Revue' with Arthur Melli, Frank
Duke, Harmonica Reeds (2), Owen
& Johnson, The Suieefheart* (3),

Francis Lacey, Hank James, Pearl

Green, Harvey Meams, Joy Allen,

Tower Orch with Don Tiff & Mike
Carle; 'Bells of Capistrano^ (Rep).

Combo of Gene Autry on screen

and newest Bowes unit on stage, with
the top remaining at 50c. puts the

Tower almost in front here this

wiop.k. Picture is the usual Autry
type, and stage show in some re-

spects Is better than other Bowes
units which have played house in

other seasons.
Arthur Melli, doubling as m.c. In

addition to his own act later in the

bill, first brings on Frank Duke,
double-voiced warbler, who does
'Sunshine of Your Smile* In alternat-

ing baritone and soprano. For an
encore, he yodels 'Sleep, Baby Sleep'
with moderate ability.

Next are The Harmonica Reeds, a
pair of nice-looking boys who play
both boogie-woogie and standard
numbers on over-size harps, followed
by Owens and Johnson, two girls in

rube getup who do a swell job of
hillbilly vocalizing and finish with
a fast tap.
At this point. Mclll does his own

turn of Imitating musical instru-
ments, ship whistles, farm animals
and zoo Inmates. His banjo and
farm animal imitations are the best.

Next spot goes to The Three Sweet-
hearts, two brunel.'; and a blonde,
who have a snappy acrobatic routine
which clicked with the opening-day
crowd. All of the girls are lookers
and all capable at their specialties.

Francis Lacey is a small boy who
works in a snappy military-style uni-
form. He's a youthful Irish songster,
and he does a couple of numbers
with a surprisingly mature voice.
The show-stopper of the unit Is

Hank James, pleasant-faced Negro
youth who gets appIauM because he
earns li ana not becaiue qt his evl>
dent pnyslcal disablllfy. na walks
on with crutches, and first wins e
hand for his whistling oi 'My Devo-
tion,* both straight and with bird
calls and trick effects. His finale is

a clever tap dance on orutches. lie
got the best hand of the unit at show
caught.
Pearl Green oomes on next tor

imitations in pantomime synchro-
nized to phonograph records of mu-
sical comedy and dance orchestra
focalists. Her best work Is her bit
as Carmen Miranda.
Harvey Mearns succeeds in getting

music out of a variety of specially-
made instruments. Last spot goes to
Joy Alan, a brimet pretty who sings
such pops as 'Kalamazoo' and 'Met
Her on Monday,* with appropriate
changes, and finishes with the 'Ital-

ian Street Song.* Has a nice voice
and uses it effectively.
Strong biz opening day, with a line

at the b.o. for the first evening show.
l;arl.

RKO, BOSTON
Boston, Nov. 6.

Lucky Millinder Orch (14); Ink
Spots (4); Sister Rosetta Tharpe,
Pep Lep Bales, Gordon & Rogers;
•Wings and the Woman' (RKO).

This colored show is distinguished
mainly by its all-out jivery, every-
body in it giving with both barrels

in every direction. It's a strong at-

traction for the zooters (with whom
the place swarmed tfie weekend).
They came with the lunches, ate

them in the lobby while the film was
on. and caught the show again.

Millinder uncorks the jive from
the beginning. He starts with 'Little

John Special,* follows with 'Savoy
Stomp,' 'Rustles of Spring' and vari-

ous other so.lid numbers, each of

which is remarkable principally for

the number of decibels generated
from a small ensemble (14 men). He
has plenty of soloists to take a lick,

and the results keep the cats bounc-
ing.

Sister Tharpe throws a hefty
punch with her low-down singing
and guitaring. She does a trio of

typically torrid tunes, the titles of

which ('That's All,' 'Rock Me' and 7
Want a Tall Skinny Papa') convey
the idea. Peg Leg Bates, always a
startling performei', draws a sock
reaction with his fancy one-legged
acrobatic tapping, and Gordon and
Rogers knock themselves out with
their frenetic antics which consist
mostly of mugging, chatter and
pratt falls.

The Ink Spots, here for the first

time since their Hollywood rocket,
tie the show up Into a neat bundle
with, flve smartly arranged tunas,

wowing the customers with 'If I

Didn't Care,' the number that
brought them to the top. They had
to beg off to keep the finale inside

the hour limit. Elie.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

Kokoda. New Guinea, captures ma-
jor attention in the newsreel compi-
lation this week. Pathe clip shows
warfare conditions in the steaming
jungles, wounded fighters being car-
ried over difflcult terrain to field hos-
pitals by natives and clo.seups of

fresh troops marching through the
heavy underbrush to the relief of
their comrades.

Pictures of the fighting around Ko-
koda, which was one of the major
Jap bases for the attack on New
Guinea until it was wrested from
them last week by the United Na-
tions, were released to Pathe by the
Official Australian Film Bureau
Some of the shots of enemy machine
guns, snipers and heavy artillery fire

are reportedly authentic and, at any
rate, exciting.
Also dealing with Pacific battle

zones Is the Universal clip on the

Solomons, showing U. S. Marines
strongly entrenched at Guadalcanal
and reinforcements arriving.
Tex McCrary's special "TNT report

is merely a repeat of Winston
Churchill's character portrait of

'Stalin, Leader,' but it ties In with
the 25th Soviet anniversary.
Kaltenborn is interesting and stim-

ulating as usual, adding a bit of Irony
in response to one query with regard
to the outworn Malthusian theory of
population, which holds that wars
are necessary in order to reduce
surplus food consumers.
Global war Is covered by Fox, with

stock shots showing armies in (jhlna,-

Eire, Russia and el.>!ewhere In fight-

ing trim. U contributes a shot on teen-
agers rushing to enlist in various
branches of the armed forces. Par-
amount sends along a request from
the Government for still or moving
pictures made during travel in all
parts of the world. Amateurs are
asked to send what they have in the
way of pictures if they have location
background.
Rubber conservation (Fox), young-

sters in scrap drive (U), coffee situa-
tion (Par), gas rationing offset (U)
add to general war news coverage on
home front Bing Crosby and Bob
Hope are in for a comedy golf match
(Par), latter eating the golf baU,
while another oddity is manufacture
of textiles (M-O) from milk. Mort.

ADAMS, NEWARK

ATewarlc, JVoi- 5
Bobbu Burns Orch (14) witli'vir.

olnio Mlxef A Jerry Burton, Minim
Lp velle. Shea & Ra«mond, Beoiric.
Kay; 'Mokey' (M-C).

"

Cortbo of Bobby Byrne's Music.wWch should ^aW the lammisters
and Beatrice Kay, a New Jersey
gal with a large local following, adds
up to an attractive marquee draught,

Byrne's crew, made up of five
brasses, flve saxes and four rhythm
is okay for swing delineation, but
band was heard to better advantage
when it played the local circuit last
year. Byrne,* of course, la orch's
chief asset, his hot Uck tromboning
being an important and integral part
of the combo.
Leader isn't having much truck

with the new pops this year, his
current repertoire l>eing studded
with such successful oldies as 'What
Is This Thing Called Love?' 'Danc-
ing in the Dark,' 'Honeysuckle Rose.*
'It's the Talk of the Town,' and
Jerome Kern's The Song Is You.*
All in all, it makes for a pleasantly
nostalgic lineup, although impression
remains that band's modern arrange-
ments haven't improved any of the
numbers. Orch is at its best in
'Dancing in ttfe Dark.' with Byrne
giving the Johnny Green tune an
extra fillip by wrapping up his trom-
bone and plunking out a smash harp
solo. It's a solid and unusual bit and
evoked plenty of salvos.

Jerry Burton, band's male chirper,
is a Newark boy who was picked up
by Byrne only a few weeks ago.
Sings "White Christmas* and 'The
Song Is You' in nifty fashion and
won big response. Burton has a nice
mike manner, despite his lack of ex-
perience as a band singer, and his
baritone rates among the best of the
male soloists in the band biz. He's a
comer.

Virginia Maxes, wide-eyed plati-
num blonde with lusty pipes, is

.<;omewhat reminiscent of Betty
Hutton. She's just fair, not to be
rated with Dorothy Claire, whom she
recently succeeded as Byrne's femme
singer. Ripped off 'Cow Cow
Boogie,' Talk of the Town' and
'Strip Polka,' getting a good hand.

Miriam La Velle. first of the regu-
lar acts, is a lissome acro-dancer
whose turn consists mostly of twirls
and pirouettes, pointing up her un-
usual suppleness. She's an eyer
catcher to boot, and looks like a good
nitery bet.

On next, Shea end Raymond, ec-
centric comic hoofers, won plenty
of laughs with their risible hooi-
ology. Boys run through the whole
dance gamut, from the waltz to the
samba, all of it ^ood for giggles.

Humor Is Intensified by fact that
hoofers are of contrasting size and
one of the guys does his legmania
straight-faced while the other one is

constantly breaking into a freshet of
titters. Turn went over big.
Closing the show, Beatrice Kay's

delineation of songs of the Gay Nine-
ties vintage, a routine standard and
peculiar to her alone, won boff re-
turns. Chanteuse Is still chanting
her set and familiar numbers, 'Curse
of An Aching Heart.' 'Harmony Joe,*

'Grand Old Flag' (but overlooking
the chance to pay tribute to George
M. Cohan) and 'Bird In a Gilded
Cage.' Miss Kay sings each number
with the customary catch in the

throat and with an occasional aside

to the audience to let them know
that she's kidding. Most -glarmg
weak spot in her repertoire is her
standard takeoff of a society deb
doing a torch number (this time it's

'Jingle Jangle), a burlesque that is

no longer topical and never was
quite funny. It's a letdown that puts

a strain on a turn that is otherwise
effulgent, although becoming a little

worn through repetition. Jona.

APOLLO. N. Y.

Fletcher Henderson Orch, Jackie

Mabley, George Floyd. Slim ft

Sweets, 4 (Jinoersnaps, Charles

Carrer, Clarence Ellis; 'Agents Meet
Ellery Queen' (Col).

The Fletcher Henderson band pro-

vides plenty of punch currently at

this Harlem vaud fllmer. Nimble
with the fingers. Henderson does
piano stint in 'addition to leading his

orchestra and m.c.ing.
Among orchestral numbers are

'Jump, Jack, Jump,* 'It's Wearing Me
Down* ind 'Blues in the Night.

Band's soloist, George Floyd, lands

nicely.
In addition to Jackie Mabley,

burlesque-type comedienne who has

been here on previous occasions, the

talent around Henderson includes

the Four Gingersnaps, Slim ano

Sweets, Clarence Ellis and Charles

Carrer. Ordinarily there's a white

act on the bill; this week it's Carrer,

Juggler, long around.
Carrer, registering solidly Friday

night, when caught, talks as he

works, ond while the material is not

topnotch. it gets him by. The cup-

saucer-spoon juggling stunt is out-

standingly clever.
Gingersnaps do four numbers,

scoring satisfactorily. Ellis' tricK

novelty dance goes over nicely, while

the boy-girl team of Slim and

Sweets, dancers, also does well.

Business light Friday at the tasi

show. Char.
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line (12). Showgirls (4), Looney

r»i,'is Harry Rose, Chick Hunter,

^m^i Carroll. Keade Sisters (2). 4

&rs! UlUiirie Malloy Rollo &
Venia Pickert; 'Honolulu Lu'

(Iiidie).

Considering the low-budget stand-

ards at this Brandt operation on

Broadway, this bill Is faUrly divert-

ing in its conglomerate setup ot bur-

le^ue-type comedy and standard

vaudeville.

The laughs, though somewhat
ouestionable to more sophUticated

audiences, are still being supplied by

house comedians Looney Lewis,

Harry Rose and Chick Hunter, with

Jean Carroll, platinum blonde, as

the straight woman. Latter is a for-

mer burlesque stripper who gives

the skits some semblances of s.a.

Best known of the vauders are

Hollo and Verna Pickert, who, for

reasons probably best known to

themselves, are billing their act as

Bob and Betty Cedars here this

^^he Pickerts are a youthful, good-

looking mixed duo who go over with

their straight taps and, later, with

the stilt-hoofing. The girl particu-

larly is personable and lissome. But
they've got the wrong slant on show-
manship, whatever the reason for

their .switch in names. Many of the

present-day greats of show biz

played the slough spots long before

they reached the heigRls—and under
their real names, too.

The Reade Sisters are a pair of

pleasant-looking youngsters who in-

gratiate themselves early with the
customers by their unsophisticated
method of presenting their har-
monies. They, along with the 4 San-
dors and Ullaine Malloy, are more
extensively reviewed under New
Acts.
Biz holding up, and the burden

rests strictly with the stage .show;

tke pic is .strictly for the grinds.
Kahn.

CHICAGO, CHI

Chicago, Nov. 6.

Will Osborne Orch (14), Andrews
Sitters, Marianne, Wesson Brox.,
Jerry & Turk; 'The Forest Rangers'
(.Par).

Top names at the Chicago this
week are the Andrews Sisters, who
live up to their motion picture-en-
hanced reputation of providing sock
harmonics. Will Osborne's orches-
tra, a competent aggregation, backs
the singers and other acts in good
atyle and plays the top pops in ap-
proved fasnion.
Band gets show underway, best of

Its numbers being 'White Christmas'
with three trumpeters soloing very
effectively in blue light on muted in
struments.
Jerry and Turk provide something

different in hepcats, a lively fast-
stepping gal and a slow-motion guy
undulating through the traditional
swing tunes of the day. Pair has
some swell comedy bits, too.
Marianne, tall blonde, sings hit

numbers in a slow, drawling fashion
that is appealing. Dressed in yel-
low blouse with cerise skirt, she is

attractive and her voice has a nice
timbre; got applause.
Osborne ana his boys do imita

tlons of various bands, musical sig
natures, in caricature, scoring par
ticularly with interpretation of Guy
Lombardo theme. Dick Shanahan,
drummer, is outstanding in a spe-
cialty.

Wesson Brothers have a good nov-
elty act, in which one brother does
various characters in public life, like
Willkie, Roosevelt, a 10c store
demonstrator, while the other sup-
plies the voice, both synchronizing
tor good comedy effect.

Andrews Sisters still do the top
tunes in great style, individual voices
blending to fine efTect. Their ren-
dition of 'Strip Polka' highlights a
sock performance, closing the show

Biz very good. Loop.

CAPITOL, WASH.
Washinplon, Nod. 5.

Jay C. Flippen. Bonnie Baker.
Ewelim Tyn<T, Hanlev Reynolds,
Rhythm Rockets. Art Brown. Sam
J. Kaufman's House Band; 'Ynnfc ot
Eton' (M-C).

Bonnie Baker is the socko of this
program, which drafted Evelyn
Tyner's flash oinno for the overture
and has Jay C. Flippen as emcee.
Miss Baker depends entirely on

. her voice. Stands without moving a
mu?cle but her babv-talk lyrics have
what it tekes. Sings 'Neck of the
Chicken.' 'He's My Guy' and 'Met
Him on Mondav.' For encores the
old reliables, 'Billy.' 'Mv Resistance
"Low' and. of coui-se. 'Oh Johnny.'
Flippen has cleaned up his routine

and dropped the burlesque flavor.
On for a oarody, 'Sucker Come Back
to Me.' kidding the race bettors, fol-
lows with saUre of 'The Sea Wolf
and skit in one with Anna Wake-
neld. Mis.s Tvner plays one classic
With the Kaufman band in the pit.
concluding with fancy key work on
5t. Louis Blues.'
Wallop from audience participa-

tion .standooint Is Art Brown's or-
ganalog. 'Mike' was lame at show
IfUlfi' console artist kidded
about priorities and fixing it withou!

union card. Does 'Jingle Jangle'
parody and follows with "Praise the
Lord'; had 'em all clapping hands.
Brown works easily and nonchalant-
ly, and his following grows bigger
each week.
Hanley and Reynolds in burlesque

adagio wake up the customers, and
finale is 'Malaguena,' with Borris
Williams and Miss Tyner at two
pianos and Rhythm Rockets dancing
on an elevated level. Arke.

ORIENTAL, CHI

Chicago. Nov. 6.

Johnnie 'Scot' Douis Orch (16),
Johnny Downs, Arlene Harris, Mas-
ter & Rollins. Glorio Von. Bob Mc-
Reynolds; 'The Affairs of Mortho'
(M-G).

A peppy scat singer and trumpeter,
Johnnie Davis ushers in a lively
swingeroo fhow into the Oriental.
Davis and his boys get the audi-

ence into a receptive mood with sev-
eral "Hit Parade' melodies, played
with heavy accent on the brass. He
jumps from tune to tune, keeps the
pace hot and fast. It's a closely-
knit, competent aggregation.
Johnny Downs, from films, makes

a pleasant appearance, singing hit
.songs from his recent pictures and
doing some terp.s.

Bob McReynolds does novelty
tune. 'Superstitious Aloysius.' which
tickled patron.s' risibilities. Gloria
Van, svelte in gown of midnight
blue, does several pops in a hu.sky.

appealing voice.
Master and Rollins, tall fellow

with an India-rubber face and a
double-jointed girl, provide eight
minutes of hilarious fun. They cari-

cature Astaire and Rogers in a

dance routine, do terp imitations of
Sonya Henie. a horse and jockey.
KarlofT. et al. A good act.

Arlene Harris, chatterbox from
radio's Al Pearce show, holds some
imaginary conversations with a
variety of non-existent people. Stuff
is better on the radio, being seem-
ingly not too well suited for a vaude
stage, but the lady is capable and
got a hand.
Band flni.she.s with some swing

arrangements, highlighted by Davis'
hot trumpet.

Biz swell. Loop.

TEATRO LIRICO
(MEXICO CITY)

.

Mexico City. Nov. 1.

Revue in two acts by Carlos M
Ortega and Jose Maria Benitez,
Stars Pnquito Estreda; features
Roberto Soto. Chino Herrera, Gloria
Holler, Gloria Cosio, Gloria Jordan
director. Hector Diaz. Opened Oct
Carlos Cobian Orch (6) and Carlos
Nava. Chorus (24) ; music, Federico
Ruiz. Alfredo JVuncr de Borbon'nnd
Carlos Cobian; dance director. Hec-
tor Diaz. Opened Oct. 24: $2.50

(Mex.) top (53c U. S.).

Roberto Soto, veteran Mexican
comic, is back here at his old stand

after a long sojourn in the U. S.,

including N. Y. He's doing big biz.

Show is one of the best pre.'ented

here. Chorus includes many look-

ers, but it needs more snap and a

great deal could be done to increase

its appeal via costuming. That goes,

too for some of the femme prin-

cipals. Orchestration, led alter-

nately bv Rosalio Romirez. and

Rosalio Ramirez is exceptionally

**Soto. Herrera. Cobian and Nava
carry the show. Herrera, ex-partner

of 'Canlinfias' (Mario Moreno), top

Mexican tramp comic, is outstanding

with his mimicry. He PuM o",^
burlesque ventriloquist act with live

dummies that slops the -show. Doufl.

OLYMPIA, MIAMI

Miami. Nov. 7.

Roy Smeck. Murtah Sisters, Larry

SloTch. Paul Wink & Edna Mae, The

l^emmys, Harry Reser House Orch;

'GlaiiKey (Par).

Standard, but nevertheless briskly

paced vaudc layout, coupled with ex-

citing screen whodunit, offers satis-

factory enterUinment here this week.

Rov Smeck gives a pretty convinc-

ing "demonstration of corn on a

guitar. Yet. de.spite his music circa

1920. customers still go for his pick

work, clock imitation, et al.

Standouts are the Murtah Sisters

three svelte femmes with plenty ol

uppcr-case s.a. ,P^K
and (Icfinilely clickish with their

novelty vocalizing. A cinch for

nilcvy work, espoci.illy if they break

up novelties with more legit tunes.

Larry Storch is another who could

go places, but needs .slicking up. A
mimic, majority of his vocal impres-

sions ,nrc okay, but material is dull,

and he's a bit stiff in handling audi-

ence. Most of characterizations,

however, are fre.sh. and his lineup is

longest uncorked here .since Dean
Murphy. _
Tceoff turn is that of Paul Wink

and Edna Mac. two feather-footed

hooters. They're a cute pair, well

received.
Kemmys would bp standard aero

duo but for his biz of hat falling rff

for comed.v. It's uood for giggles

and adds up as okay act.

Standees in evening when caught.
Leslie.
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Rainbow Room
S Continued from page 1 s

rent purposely, and even with the
rent off both the Room and the Grill
never made much money, due to an
exceedingly fine standard which
brooked no chiseling and no per-
centages for mathematical margins
of profits. Both rooms did an $800,-

000 to $1,000,000 annual gross busi-
ness like clockwork. An $80,000
month was not unusual, and while
the talent expenditure was the least

of it, the geographical location, of

the rooms necessitated so much
extra manpower it's no wonder the
costs were high.

To begin with the Rainbow Room
and R&inbow Grill were after-
thoughts as niteries, but soon became
a pet project of Robertson, who in

turn installed John Roy as managing
director. As evidence of how much
of an afterthought is the fact that
the kitchens were situated on the
floor below, i. e. the 64th story; al.so

the anomaly of a wine 'cellar' on f..e

64th floor called for special tempera-
ture for the room. All of this

meant extra checkers, extra equip-
ment to keep food palatable—and.
of course, the discriminating Rain-
bow Room patron didn't want to

know about any such thing as how
far the kitchens are located.

Demands

Waiters Union Local 16. which is

the one that deals with the Broad-
way niterie.s. and not with the hotels

—latter do their hiring through one
over-all union, from chambermaids
up— is said to have asked for in-

crea.ses which would total $27,440
more per annum. The Cooks Union
Local 89 would entail some $30,000

more, although the latter is said by
Rockefeller spokesmen to be 'less

unreasonable in their demands and
willing to dicker.' Both unions' de-
mands have been revised downwards
a bit .since.

Despite the vexation expressed by
Robertj-on and others, some T.-C

people feel that the closing—which is

pencilled in for Jan. 1—may be
staved off if both sides calm down.

There'.s no dispute about the value
of the Rainbow Room and Grill to

the Rockefeller Center for exploita-
tion values, hence the argument that
even if it lost $50,000 a year it's

worth it. On the other hand, big
business doesn't want to b^ bull-

dozed, and is making no secret of

that either.

Already the NBC and RCA Ixee-
utives, plus many other big busi-

ne-ss men in the RCA Bldg. proper,
who have heard of it, have expressed
thim.selves against the idea of a

shutdown. Since these are men of

wealth, distinction and taste, who use
the Rainbow Room as a private
luncheon club during the day. it's

felt their opinions will carry weight.
The wartime morale factor is a'so

stressed. What it will mean to out-

of-towners who make the Rainbow
Room a must may also influence
the Rockefellers, especially when it

becomes increasingly necessary to

maintain entertainment fucilities

which help take the burden off the

U. S. populace that comes to New
York for relief and enjoyment.
None the less, the talent agents

have been told that negotiations for

post-Jan. 1 bookings are cold, or at

least deferred until the situation is

clarified. While this labor tiffing

has been up before, this time it

really looks serious.

New Acts

Symphony Slumming
S Contlnned from page 2

pair by William Steinberg. Con-
certs .start at 8 p.m. and run for

one hour, to be followed by Stand-
ard Symphony NBC broadca.sl.

which takes up another 45 minutes.
?Iollywood : ies is supplemental to

the downtown .subscription affair at

the Philharmonic auditorium.

Carroir.s has seating capacity of

l,200^nd a few hundred more chairs

could be .set up if the ticket buying
is that bri.sk.

Philharmonic .sponsors .say that

the Carroll project is more of an
experiment than a wartime necessity

due to gas rationing. Downtown
auditorium is fortunately located
within easy reach of many tram and
bus line.s and. it is pointed out, mu-
sic lovers don't mind how they get

there .so long as they get there. It

does make it convenient, however,
for the Hollywood and Beverly
Hills, crowd, which might not like

the idc.T of pouring themselves into

tail.s and decollete for a .strap-hang-

ing trip downtown. The Hollywood
version will be strictly a no-dresi
nfTiiir.

BELL TROUPE («)

Teeterboard
6 Mlns.
State, N. Y.

This is a fine, showmanly turn,
definitely a solid click. It comprises
four men and two gals going through
more or less routine teeterboard
work, but nevertheless breathtaking
and spectacular. Not the least of

the spectacle is the pair of fillies,

one a blonde and the other a red-
head. They're assets to the act not
only from the standpoint of gams.
Aggers and physiognomy, but take
their full turns on the board.s. Add-
ing still further to the class of the
act are the men togged in tails.

One of the gals does a piperoo bit.

going high into the air and somer-
saulting over and over before plop-
ping down into a chair atop a pole.

The femmes are also in the group's
topper. They go into the air to-

gether, landing on the shoulders of
one of the men. Another of the rrfen

follows them into the stratosphere,
making his landing atop their shoul-
ders. The nifty got big applause.

VLLAINE MALLOY
Aerlallst
• MiDa.
Central, N. Y.
Miss Malloy Is of the usual varietj

of aerialists. her top stunt being th«
flopovers that she does as her
climaxer. She'll evoke comparison
to Lalage in the manner of work
that she does, with the latter having
a considerable edge. Which is no
particularly disparagement to Miss
Malloy, since Lalage is currently
considered the best of the femme
aerialists since the death of Lillian
Leitzel.

Miss Malloy, with a little more
showmanship, could work most
vaude spots. Kahn.

IRMGARD & AI.AN
Dancers
Rainbow Grill, N. Y.

After two years with The A.<h-

burns as prime dancing team and
conductors of the 'champagne hour.'

the Rainbow Grill has a new ball-

room duo in Irmgard and Alan, a

pair who should go far if only on the
stately femme's looks. She's strik-

ingly reminiscent of Greer Garson in

appearance, a cool and lovely looking
terper who's plenty ea.sy on the eyes.

As a team they're expert, register-

ing handily with their tango, gavolle.

and one-step routine. But. as with
all RG teams, the 'champagne hour'

is the thing, i.e., the 9:30-10:30 siesU
for the dance band when the cu.stom-

ers compete for champagne and free

dinner prizes. It's here that Irm-
gard and Alan need get a few kinks
out of their stuff, because there's a

knack to life-of-the-partying these

audience competitions. They do well,

in the main, and only seasoning
smooths out the edges.
There's also a new chirper in the

room. Penny Bancroft, but Russ
Smith's good band holds over. Lat-
ter now augments its stuff with
floor novelties such as the nonsense
song, 'Der Fuehrer's Face,' and the

like. Abel.

SID BLAKE
Comedy
9 Mins.
Logan, Chi,

Sid Blake Is a refugee from USO-
Camp Shows, having just completed
two extended lours and currently
filling in a few '^tes while waiting
to start a third.

Comedian operated under difficul-

ties at Logan, a picture hou.se. be-
ing without benefit of stage, orches-

tra, lights or dressing room facili-

ties. Nevertheless, he sold four

mediocre acts in breezy fashion and
scored solidly in his own spot.

Blake does a nine-minute pan-
tomimic satire on Amos 'n' Andy,
using four stooges from audience.
These make impromptu gestures,

with Blake supplying voice:;. Comic
completes act with r couple of Negro
spirituals, sung in nice baritone, and
a fast, laugh-provoking, hat-chang-
i .g routine.

A pleasant, entertaining act.

f-oop.

JERICHO QUINTET
Vocab
14 Mini.
Cafe Society, Downtown, N. Y.

Young and nervous, since this is

their first pro .showing aside from a

short session on WCAU, Philadel-

phia, these five Carolina Negroes
pi-ovide pleasant harmonies on the
spiritual-type of number. They must
inevitably be coiiipared with the
more 'notable' Golden Gate Qiiartef,

who have also sung at this spot.

With experience and some coach-
ing they can build into a good bet
for vaude or' niteries. Frnn.

500 With Kaiser
Continued from page

iser
e 3 \\

READE SISTERS
Songs
Central, N. Y.

Reade Sisters are a .sweet-faced,
j'oung pair who aren't much on
voice, but still manage to get over
their harmonics to the .satisfaction

of most audiences. Their unsophis-
ticated and pleasant, though appar-
ently self-conscious, deportment gets
them over.
They make a good spot, though

obviously in need of plenty of ex-
perience. K«hii.

1

4 SANDORS
Acrobats
7 Mlns.
Central, N. Y.

Sandors are four males who sug-
gest the continental, from their cn.s-

luming to the manner of their work.
Their .stunts arc standard, but .show
the excellence which only long ex-
perience could have achieved.
Good as a vaude opener anywhere.

Kuhn.

build morale as performers in com-
pany shows.

The three Henry J. Kaiser ship-
yards in Richmond h;ue :i list of 500
show people—all workers in the
yards—that is tapped for talent for
noontime and special occusion mo-
rale shows.

Most of the other comoaiiics have
worker dance orchs. Almost all of
these bands have one or more mem-
bers who could step out in fast mu-
sical company.

At all the shipbuilding plants you'll
find names on the payroll that used
.to be in lights, and, in most cases, these
transplanted show people are doing
just as well at handling a welding
torch or swinging a hammer as they
they did at acting, producing, song-
writing or singing.

Only his best friends might recog*
nize him in his work clothes, but,
nevertheless, at the Marine shipyards
in Sausalito is Max Dill, of Kolb 8c

Dill, doing his part in the war effort

as a pipe receiver.

Robert G. Alderman, who .spent

years in stock, vaudeville and mu-
sical comedy, and who operated his

own stock company. Alderman Play-
ers, in the Los Angeles area, is now
flacking in the name of ship produc-
tion. He's public relations officer at
Marinship.

Another executive, P. L. Shobe,
controller, was producer of the per-
ennial 'Drunkard' in Los Angeles.

A few of the other show people at

this yard are songwriter Larry Yoell,

a steel checker; Peter M. Cook,
vaudevillian for 21 years, now a ship-
fitter's helper; Dorothea Schellene.s,

night club hoofer, turned welder's
helper; Earl Slimp, who hung up his

spurs as a Republic studio cowboy
to become a boilermaker's helper;

A. M. Pendleton, former radio and
legit actress, now a welder's helper;

and Henry Schumann-Heink. former-
ly in charge of musical recording at

RKO, and working currently as an
engineer.

Bruce Holden, canary, is program
director in morale department at

Kaiser, and has charge of the stage

productions.

Bill Jackson, of the Jack.son li

Blackwell aero team, is a welder
there; Eddie Deason. colored singer,

\.<t training to be a shipfilter; band-
leader Gary Nottingham and concert

singer Gwynsi Jones are guards;

Francene Gale is on payroll as a

burner, and was formerly a thrush

with Phil Spitalny's orch; Jack Petty,

former trumpet player in Golden
Gate theatre orch here. ha.s advanced
to leaderman; and Glen Noye.s. Frisco

radio singer, is a burner.

.. AOtPOjft Grass!, violinist with

Frisco Symphony orch, was a pat-

ternmaker at Moore shipyard in Oak-
land.

In lineup of employees' band at

Pacific Bridge Co., Alameda. art-

Larry Heisinger, trumpet; Irving

Korr, trumpet; Carl Schwedhelm.
bass; Pierre Galan, saxophone, and
Harold Harris vocalist and .saxo-

phone.

Bonus— Continued from pace > —
company's bonus system without

Government approval provided d)
that the fixed-amount lionus doe.sn't

give the employee this year more
than it did last year and <2) that

the percentage or incentive t>onua

does not undergo a change of rate

or method of compulation. Under
the latter arrangement an employee
may receive more than he,had the
previous year. No limitations will

prevail specifically in the ca>e of

CBS since the method of computa-
tions remains the .same from year to

year.
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B way Somewhat Off; IVine, Women

Over 12G, 'Rosalmda Improves To

$20,000, 'SL Mark' Soars to

Broadway legit business did not
cqme back Immediately after elec-
tion as expected, and first two days
last week were way oft. Attendance
spurted the last half, with Saturday
bigger than ever because of crowds
drawn to major football games
(Army-Notre Dame in particular).
'Wine, Women and Song' perked
through court proceedings publicity.

'Rosalinda' built up well but not a
few grosses were slightly under nor-
mal. So-called stock revivals dropped
off the list.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (.Comedy), D (Dramas,

CD (Comcdu-Drama), R (Revue),
M (iVlustcal), O (Operetta).
'Ancel Street,' Golden (46th week)

(D-789; $3.30). Picked up slightly,
quoted at $10,500; can go along in-
definitely at that pace; figured into
the winter.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton
(94th week) (CD-893; $3.30). Slated
until after New Year's though under
early fall gait lately; rated around
$9,500; one of many shows that sold
out in advance Saturday night.
Beat the Band,' 46th Street (3d

week) (M-1,347; $4.40). SUrted this
week better; draw distinctly under
expectations; $16,500 estimated.
•BUthe Spirit,' Booth (52d week)

(CD-712; $3.30). New straight hits
not plentiful as yet, which explains
why long stayers are holding to
goodly money; around $11,000, okay.

'By Japiter,' Shubert (23d week)
(M-1,325: $4.40). Affected early last

week but, generally, attendance ap-
proximates capacity; chances to play
well into new season enhanced by
little new musical opposition; $26,0(KI

last week.
'Coont Me In,' Barrymore (3d

week) (M-1,104; $4.40). Played an
extra performance and takings went
to around $18,000; now stated that
this musical cannot turn a profit at
current pace.

'Hello, Out There* and MWagle,'
Belasco. Taken off last Saturday
after playing five weeks; never got
started and operated on cut-salary
basis.

'Janle,' Miller (9th week) (C-940;
$3.30). Has leveled off to $12,000
pace, very good money for show of

its kind; profusion of parties is help-
ing.

•Junior Miss,' Lyceum (S3d week)
(CD-1,004; $3.30). Played an extra
matinee (Election Day), gross ap-
proximately $12,000, very good for

straight play that has entered second
year.

'Let's Face It,' Imperial (50th

week) (M-1,450; $4.40). Picked up
but not as much as figured; still great
money for holdover musical; $27,-

600; big Sunday indicates higher
level this week.

*Ltlc With Father,' Empire (lS6th
week) (CD-1,062: $3.30). Has entered
fourth year on Broadway and no sign

of engagement's end; last week's tak-

ings quoted close to $13,000.

'Little Darling,' Biltmore (2d week)
(C-991; $3.30). Around $5,000 and
likely to fold Saturday; picture rights

sale may recoup investment "The
Sun Field' slated here next

'Mr. Sycamore,' Guild (C-956;
$3.30). Presented by Theatre Guild;
written by Ketti Frings from original

of Robert Ayre; did rather well
out of town; opens Friday (13).

My Sister Eileen,' Beck (OSth
week) (CD-1,214; $1.85). Manage

HEPBURN W/^
SELLOUT IN DET.

UgU LOO CLAYTON
e/o Variety, Hollywood

ment has not decided whether or
where to move when The Pirate' ar-
rives later this month; current pic-
ture version didn't hurt; business bit
better at $8,000.

'Basallnda,' 44th St (0-1,325; $3.30).

First full week rated around $20,000,

helped by subscriptions; considered
goodly pace for musical of its type.

'Sons o' Fan,' Winter Garden (49th
week) (R-1,519; $4.40). OS plenty
early last week, like most others, but
big house jammed Saturday, and tak-
ings were rated around $25,000; dis-

tinctly under recent pace.
'Star and Garter,' Music Box (20th

week) (R-99I: $4.40). Sells out and
(Continued on page 50)

THROW A POSEY TO
JOHNNY MERCER

for His *Skyla^k' Lyric

Dir«otion: Wm. Morria

Detroit, Nov. 10.

Bettering her first week, Katha-
rine Hepburn in 'Without Love' came
through with an estimated $28,500 at
the Cass here to follow the initial

week strong grosses of $23,000. Com-
edy was working under the Theatre
Guild subscription, with a $3.30 top,

and the second week was at capacity
under those rates. Play which fol-

lowed last night (9) is 'Papa Is All.'

Not strong enough to hold up to
the long-stretch policy which Henry
Duffy has installed at the Lafayette,
Jane Cowl fh 'Old Acquaintance'
folded Sunday (8) after two and a
half weeks. Put in at the $1.65 top,
play was not considered strong
enough to bridge the gap to Nov. 22,

when 'Tobacco Road' opens at the
house.

Duffy's musical 'Life of the Party,'
$1.65 top, at the Wilson continued to
slide down in its fifth week with
$7,200. However, advance sale gave
some encouragement of a pickup to
warrant continuance.

'BEST FOOT' ON WRONG

FOOT, $12,500 IN PIH
Pittsburgh, Nov. 10.

They wouldn't buy 'Best Foot For-
ward' last week at the Nixon despite
rave notices from all three newspa-
pers and excellent word-of-mouth.
Trouble was there weren't enough
people to spread the word-of-mouth
around. Playing at $3.30 top, musi-
cal which was a smash on Broadway
last season got barely $12,500, poor-
est for a big-time song-and-oance
show here since 'Pal Joey' last year.
Curiously enough, that was a George
Abbott show, too.

'Forward' opened poorly, grossing
only about $600 getaway night, and
when biz improved only slightly
after the swell set of reviews, that
was enough for management and
week-to-week closing notices, which
had been posted since Chicago, was
made effe tlvc as of closing night
here (7).

Nixon gets 'Lady in Dark' tonight
(10) for two weeks at highest top of
season. $3.65, except for 'This ts the
Army,' and then gets three repeats
in a row. "Claudia. Watch on Rhine'
and 'Arsenic and Old Lace.'

Hoad* Fine $7,500

In 9th Cincy Visit
Cincinnati, Nov. 10.

In for its ninth visit and 11th week
here, 'Tobacco Road,' with John Bar-
ton, chawed off approximately $7,500
last week In the l,300-8eat Cox at
$1.65 top. Same show pulled $5,000
at this house last season.
No stage show in town this week.

Next week 'Spring Again,' with
Grace George and C. Aubrey Smith,
and 'Claudia' are in the Cox for
three-day engagement^ each, at $2.75
top.

LUNTS TOP
BOSTON COIN

WITH21G

Boston, Nov. 10.

Four houses had the lights on last

week, with the Opera House making
a fifth for a two-night stand of the
Philadelphia Opera Co.. but this

week sees only 'Angel Street' at the
Plymouth and 'Junior Miss* at the
Wilbur. Both, however, are catching
heavy trade, and on lliursday (12)

Sh"umlin"s 'Great Big Doorstep' de-
buts at the Colonial.
The Pirate,' with the Lunts. held

its lead all last week at the Colonial,

ending its fortnight with a whopping
$21,000. Meanwhile. 'Junior Miss'

was catching on at the Wilbur, and
'Angel Street,' a winner before it

got to the post, was staunch at the
Plymouth. 'Sweet Charity,' getting

split notices, fell off at the Shubert
and was withdrawn for a week while
the authors rigged up a new first act.

Estimates for Last Week
'Angel Street,' Plymouth (1.400:

$2.75). Keenly anticipated attraction

which got raves all around, fine at'

estimated $8,000 for five perform-
ances.
The Pirate,' Colonial (2d week)

(1,843; $2.75). Guild-ATS subscrip-
tion, finished strong at estimated
$21,000.

•Jnnlor Miss,' Wilbur (2d week)
(1,227; $2.75). Building steadily and
copped neat $11,000.
PbUadelphU Opera Co.. Opera

House (2 days) (2,900; $2.75). Sub-
scription attraction, with a strong
local following and a rave press:

$6,500.
'Sweet Charity,' Shubert (7 per-

formances) (1,590; $2.75). Mixed
press,, weak title, generally slow
biz. Estimated $6,500.

HAMPDEN-LOFTUSNEAT

8G IN MONTI 'ARSENIC

Montreal. Nov. 10.

•Arsenic and Old Lace,' featuring
Walter Hampden and Cecilia Loftus
at the 1,584-seat His Majesty's, six

nights and two matinees to Saturday
(7), grossed satisfactory $8,000 last

week. Made way for 'Private Lives,'

with Ralph Forbes and Ruth Chat-
terton, current, in a fall legit season
which is going reasonably well so
far in this city.

Scale was hiked to $2.65. tax In-

clusive, for 'Arsenic' and is dropped
to $1.99 for 'Lives.' on which ad-
vance sales have been fair.

'Sycamore' {13,000

In Second Wash. WL
Washington, Nov. 10.

American Theatre Society's second
attraction, 'Mr. Sycamore,' under the
aegis of the Theatre Guild, bowed
out after a second week which
again got $13,000. Claiborne Foster
was replaced by Enid Markey on
Monday night (2), when revised sec-
ond act was inserted. New stanza
provides for more action.

'Skin of Your Teeth,' the Thornton
Wilder fantasy, came on last night
(9) with fine prospects, $15,000 in
advance sales rung up before the
company arrived.

Crix Don't Dent Pitfft

B.O., $6,000 in 4 Shows
Buffalo. Nov. 10.

In spite of an unceremonious
brushoff of 'Her First Murder' by
local reviewers, the new Zasu Pitts
starrer accounted for sizeable money
in four shows at the Erlanger last
week.
Largely on strength of screen

comedienne's strong personal follow-
ing, her first legit opus rang up
lively talley estinruted close to $6,000
at $2.20 top.

'Udy' 32G in 2d Wk.,

Tops 1st in Baltimore

Baltimore, Nov. 10.

Second week of 'Lady in the Dark'
at Ford's last week outdistznced the
first heat, garnering a resounding
$32,000 after ringing the bell on the
first time round with a big $30,000.
Two-week stay was practically s.r.o.

from the tee-off, with Urge lower
floor of the 1.900-seat house scaled at
a top of $3.87.

In currently is "This Is the Army,'
at Fords, and a clean sellout two days
after opening of advance sale box-
office at local Armory. Considerable
squawking has been occasioned by
handling of sale here.

•Papa' Fair 4G, Indpls.;

'Road' Advance Light
Indianapolis, Nov. 10.

"Papa, Is All' took $4,000 in four
performances at $2.50 top Nov. 2, 3
and 4, at English's (1,500-seater), a
slight improvement over preceding
'Angel Street' but still not good.
Play was in subscription series and
had favorable press.

Advance sale is light on 'Tobacco
Road,' at English's all week of Nov.
9, as it has been the last four or five
times here, but show is expected to
do good business again by pulling
non-regular theatregoers who don't
buy early.

Trinities;' Opens OK at 196 in Chi

Torgy' Fair SIIIOOO, 'Junior' $12,000

Dnncans To|»sy' h
Surprise ^,500, L A.

Lot Angeles, Nov. 10.

Revival of 'Topsy and Eva' with
Duncan Sisters at Music Box sur-
prised the town by chalking up
$8,500 In second week. That allows
for about $2,000 profit, and George
Shafer, producer, will keep it around
here as long as business warrants.
Few cast changes have helped.

'Hey, Rookie,' Army show at Be-
lasco, also continuing to make money,
wicketing close to $8,000 amin on
fourth week. Staying around, too,

'Blackouts of 1042'^ at HoUywbod
El Capitan perked again after slight
slow-up and collected strong $14,500
in iU 20th week. Nearly half of that
figure is profit.w mm,
BIGINPHILLY

Philadelphia. Nov. 10.
Philly is having its best legit sea-

son in a number of years.
Last week, with four houses

lighted, marks of the previous week
(also with a quartet of attractions)
were bettered in two cases and
actually in a third.
Thornton Wilder's 'Skin of Your

Teeth' boosted to a dandy $19^00 in
its second and final week at the Lo-
cust. Show was well liked by both
crix and public here with marquee
names such as Tallulah Bankhead,
Fredric March, Florence Eldridge
and Florence Reed naturally help-
ing. Show was whipped into
smoother shape. Irving Berlin's elab-
orate service show, "This Is The
Army.' approximated its hoped-for
$200,000 ift two weeks at the huge
(4,800 seat) Mastbaum. 'The Merry
Widow' had a bright $15,500 in the
second week of its revival at the
Forrest and 'Life With Father" slip-
ped a little in its .second stanza at the
Walnut, but considering its long pre-
vious run here two seasons ago, last
week's $14,300 was quite okay.
Lineup of openings, after several

alterations, now stands as follows;
the Lunts opened in their new one,
'The Pirate,' last night (9) at the Lo-
cust and stay for two weeks. Sale is

very big. Then after a week's return
of 'Widow,' the Boston Opera Co.
brings Gilbert & Sullivan repertory
to the house for two weeks. This is

a switch from the Forrest. Latter
house will hold current return of
'Hellzapoppin,' which opened last
night (Monday) for more than the
originally skedded two weeks. Ad-
vance sale was strong. Forrest cets
Katharine Cornell's revival of "The
Three Sisters' for a week starting
Dec. 14. and a revival of Victor Her-
bert's 'Firefly' over the holidays.
Walnut's schedule as now outlined

is as follows: next Monday, for a
week, 'Yankee Point.' with Dean
Jaeger and Edna Best: then, on the
23d. another trvout, 'Willow and I,'

with Martha Scott, Cora Wither-
spoon and Katherine Locke for two
weeks.

Estlnalea for Last Week
'This Is The Army' Mastbaum (2d

week) (4.R00: $4). Absolute capacity
second and last week with standees
sometimes reaching 500 mark. E^ren
without aid of $11 too opening, show
grossed over S90.000 and reached
honed-for $200,000 on fortnight.

'Skin of Your Teeth,' Locust (2d
week) (1.600; $2.85). Thornton
Wilder fantasy zoomed to strong
$19,200 In second and last week. Crix
and patrons both liked it.

•Merry Widow' Forrest (2d week)
fl.r,00: $2.00). A very nice $15,500
for second week, very good for $2
top. Will play a week's return at the
Locust starting the 23rd. 'Hellza-
poppin' will play indefinitely (it

opened last night) Instead of scram-
mine after two weeks.

'Life With Father' Walnut (2d
week) (1.700; $2,500). Eased off some
in second week, but content with
$14,300.

Chatterton-Forbes Okay

$8,400 in 'Private Uves'

Toronto, Nov. 10.
With a $2-top scale. Ruth Chatter-

ton and Ralph Forbes scored a very
good $8,400 in Noel Coward's "Pri-
vate Lives' at the Royal Alexandra
(1,551) here, exceptional in that the
play has been done here before.
Victory Loan activities, with spe-

cial benefit drives, etc., was opposi-
tion but did not hurt too badly

Chicago, Nov. 10.
Opening of "Priorities of 1942* last

wcfdK was very well-attended, with
big audiences following rave notices.

'Porgy and Bess' got excellent re-
views and should have a profitable
run. Ilald in the Ozarks' continues
to build, while "Good Night, Ladles'
is stUI doing fine, considering length
of its stay. Boris KarloO's return in
'Arsenic and Old Lace' debuted last
night

Estimates fer Last Week
•G04>d Nlfht. Lfidica,' Blackstone

(30th week) (1.200; $2.75). Continues
at amazing pace; last week powerful
$14,000.
JoBlor Miss,' Harris (7th week)

(1,000; $2.75). Running nicely at
$12,000.

'Maid Id Oiarks,' Great Northern
(7th week) (1,300; $2.20). Okay
profits at $7,500.
'Pergy »"4 Bess,' Studebaker (1st

week) (1,400; $3.30). Getting con-
siderable help from American Thea-
tre Society-Theatre Guild subscrib-
ers, who were offered special dis-
count. Came through fair in Initial
week at $16,000.

'

'Priorities,' Erlanger (1st week)
(1.300; $2.75). C;ettin|»the coin, and
extra matinee performances proving
successful. Excellent public reactiR
at $19,000.

'Spring AgalB,' Selwyn (4th and"
final week) (1,000; $2.75). Despite
quietude of this show, the coin was
there and finished smartly at $11,500.

12,000 School Ma'ams

Help 'Com' Roll tbe Long

Green in MVkee, SI 1,800

Milwaukee, Nov. 10.

Although seen here only last
spring, Ethel Barrymore in "The
Corn Is Green' staged a repeat at the
David.son theatre for the half week
ending Saturday night (7). and in
one less performance than on the
previous date grossed an estimated
$11,800 at $2.75 top, practically ca-
pacity and only about $1,000 below
that of the earlier engagement
Presence in town of 12,000 school

ma'ams attending their annual con-
vention helped remarkable business.

KARLOFF-'ARSEMC

BIG $16,700, ST. LOO

St. Louis, Nov. 10.
With less theatrical opposish on

tap than when 'Hellzapoppin' was on
the boards at the American two
weeks ago, biz at the latter theatre,
this burg's sole legiter, took an up-
ward swing during the engagement
last week of 'Arsenic and Old Lace,'
with Boris Karloff in the lead role.
Comedy.with house scaled to $3.30
for eight performances, grabbed an
estimated $16,700 for the one week
stand that wound up Saturday (7).
Copped plenty of posies from the
crix.

'Spring Again,' with Grace George
and C. Aubrey Smith in the lead
roles, opened a one-week engage-
ment last night (Monday). House is

scaled to $2.75.

'Adamant' $7,600, S. F.
San Francisco. Nov. 10.

'Adamant Eve' opened at the 1,774-
seat Curran theatre to a sad $7,600,
at a $2.75 top, last week.

OPEN FOR BOOKINGS
Near theatres...booking offices. 24-hour

switchboard serrice... special house de-

livery, messages taken. Maid and val.-t

services available.

a ROOMS (Serving Ponlrv) . . . Inm $ TO

3 KOOMS fram %%00

4 OOMS (a bidiosim) .... tnm $119

5 ROOMS from $125

6 ROOMS (a boMn. lovatofy) . frMn $140

SoM rwrocarf and doplti oporftMnh

101 West 55th Street
( Conor of 6Hi A««nMl

Dou^asLEUimanB Co.
Maiioo«(n«fil

13 E«l 49lli SVM» nam 3-WOO

HOT A STUTFED SHIBT
Personable young man. good buwl-

neiia acumen and background. Icgnl
education, desires position In motion
Pictures, stage, radio, booking oltlif
or allied enterprise. Locnte nnj-
where wbera ability and loyalty « ill

be properly compensated. •

Box M, Variety
IM W. Mth St.. New Yo4k
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Hlfine, Women Court Action Pends,

Shuberts, Attorneys Take a Walk

Three defendants connected with

the management of 'Wine, Women
and Song.' Ambassador, N. Y., were

held for Special Sessions by Magis-

trate Robert F. Uahoney in the West

Side court last Friday (0), on the

charges of Paul Moss, license com-

missioner, that it was an indecent,

obscene performance. Aa it now
sunds the case wiU go before three

judges, but the defendants will ask

for a trial by jury. There are un-

usual angles to tbf situation, and

although 'Wine' is a burlesque-revue,

several Broadway legit shows may
be involved.

Pointed out that Moss appears to

be acting as an individual, not as

commissioner, for there has been

no move to cancel the license of

the theater. Nor was there any

police complaint Counsel for I. H.

Herk, one of those sponsoring the

show, stated that if it was the in-

tention of the authorities to stop the

performance, there could have been

a police arrest of the players in

'Wine.' That was the procedure

when 'Pleasure Man' (Mae West)

and one or two other shows were
forced .oiT the boards. Business

Jumped when the case was publi-

cized, And the posted closing notice

was withdrawn. If Moss had not

acted the show would liave folded

Saturday (7). Instead the night and
midnight performances were ca-

pacity.

The Amtwssador is operated by
the Shuberts, but the house manage-
ment was not included in the Moss
complaint, a point that was com-
mented upon along Broadway. Lee
Shubert's interest in the attraction

is indicated by the fact that he
guaranteed the show's salaries with
the American Guild of Variety Art-

ists. Shubert withdrew that guaran-
tee, indicating a desire to wash his

his hands of the whole matter, but

it is certain that Herk will couple

Shubert in the court proceedings.

Arrancca AGVA Afrcement

Cancellation of the guarantee will

not close 'Wine.' Herk has arranged
with AGVA to post cash daily to

protect salaries, and unless 'Wine's'

business drops under the stop limit,

the Shut>erts probably cannot oust

the show.
When the complaint was made

William Klein and IMilton P. Wein-
berger, attorney representing the

(Continued on page 51)

3 Hedgerow Legiters

Into Camp As Conshies

Philadelphia, Nov. 10.

Three members of the Hedgerow
Theatre company were last week
sent to civilian work camps as con-
scientious objectors.

Orders came from National Selec-
tive Service Headquarters and called

for their immediate induction eUm-
inating the usual grace period
granted conshy 'inductees.'

The three and their destinations:

Joseph Leberman, Jr., to. Civilian
Public Service Camp, Marietta, O.,

George Carl Ebling, Jr., Camp 52,

Coos County, N. H., Morgan Thomas
Smedley, Jr., Camp 48, Marienville,
Forest county. Pa.
They are the first conshies taken

from the theatre, founded and di-
rected by Jasper Deeter, who re-
cently made headlines and stirred
up great criticism by urging that
members of his theatre be deferred
from Army service because they
^ere performing 'work of national
Importance.'
Two other Hedgerovians are still

flghting their 1-A classiflcations:
Michael DeBausset, under indict-
ment for refusing to appear for in-
duction, and David Metcalf. whose
appeal as a conscientious objector is

still pending.

Ikm Take 0?er House

h Holyoke for Legit

SpringOdd, Mass., Nov. 10.

The city of Holyoke. which hosted

the strawhat Valley Players the

past two summers at Mountain
Park Casino, is in the legit field

again. Al and Belle Dow, the
bookers, have announced they would
open the ' Holyoke theatre on
Thanksgiving day with 'Arsenic and
Old Lace.' Extensive repairs are
now under way at the house and it's

expected to t>e in shape for open-
ing, according to Frank McCoy, who
will manage the Holyoke enterprise.

The house has been dark for some
time. The city, flushed with plenty
of soldier business from nearby
Westover field, has been considered
before for a legit revival, but in-

adequate facilities have hitherto put
the damper on the presentations.

No casts have been announced yet,

though the Dows are hopeful of lin-

ing up 'Watch on the Rhine' for a
followup.

Cohmbia PictDres

Backs A. R Woods

h B'way Production

A. H. Woods is due to place "This

Little Hand' into rehearsal shortly,

the veteran showman stating he has
the backing of Columbia Pictures.

Play is a melodrama with an all-

girl cast of eight or nine, ages rang-
ing from 16 to 22.

'Hand' was written by Wilfred
Pettitt, a Coast play reader.

Woods also has scheduled the pro-
duction of a farce called The Key
to Vivy's Room.'

W in Booking.Deal

With Arena Mgrs. Assn.

'Hellzapoppin,' again playing road

theatres this season, is slated to be

staged in auditoriums and rinks

shortly. Arena Managers Assn. has
made an attractive proposal to the
Shuberts and Olsen Be Johnson, who
own the revue, the most surprising
moneymaker in a decade.

'HeUz' in the arenas will be cir-

cused with special event perform-
ances, such as jitterbug nights, etc.

It will play the same scale as ice

revues and will be similarly booked,
playing two nights in some spots

and a week or more in others.

LORRE'S 1ST B'WAY PLAY

Screen Horror Actar tm Appear In
Drams By Ernest Pascal

Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Peter Lorre will make his first

legit appearance In America in a
Broadway production, 'I Played the
Devil,' which he will direct as well
as play the star rolp. Play is by
Ernest Pascal.
Lorre is working currently in

'Background to Danger' on the War-
ner lot.

FEDl ARBFTERS

HEAR ATAM

PAYPtEA

A special three-man board of the

Federal Conciliation Service listened

in Wasliington last week to man-
agers and a committee representing

the Association of Agents and Man-
agers, which seeks increased pay. No
decision was reached.

Upshot of the huddle was that
both sides agreed to abide by the
verdict of a single arbitrator to be
named by the War Labor Board, the
arbiter to hold one or more meet-
ings in N. Y. He would also rule
upon proposed changes in the re-
vised basic agreement between the
managers and the sta^ unions.
Understood that William H. Davis
(brother of Owen, the playwright),
of the WLB, will appoint the arbi-
trator.

J. J. Shubert was one of the show-
men representing the League of
N. Y. theatres, with which ATAM
has an expired contract. Shubert
flared up during a verbal exchange
with Sidney 0>hn, attorney for
ATAM. Reported he said that
agents and managers were getting
gratuities in exchange for free
tickets, but one of the union's group
surmised that the producer was
thinking of the treasurers in the
'good old days.' Other unpleasant-
ries were also exdianged.
Three-man board consisted of the

Messrs. Fitzgerald. Walsh and Spen-
cer.

During a partial recess of the
Washington huddle, the managers,
who previously refused to grant any
pay raise, offered a 10% increase
in all classifications of ATAM
should a show play six weeks. Offer
was rejected by ATAM Latter said
such an arrangement would merely
tend to better the income of the
more successful agents and managers
often- connected with hits.

In addition to Shubert, Lawrence
tangner, Milton R. Weinberger and
James F. Reilly were present, and
for ATAM, Oliver M. Sayler, Morris
Jacot>s and Leo Freedman were on
hand, in addition to counsel.

Minimize "Exorbitant' Tax Problem

h Canada for Visiting U.S. Actors;

Affects Only llmse Getting $1000-Up

GEO. MARION, JR., WINS

B. Webb's Salt Over Too Many
Gtrto' Kayoed in N. T.

The supreme court of New York
yesterday (10) decided in favor of
George BCarion, Jr., film and stage
writer, in the legal action filed by
B. Webb over a year ago, for half of
the defendant's profits from the legit

and film musical, 'Too Many Girls.'

Webb claimed to have collaborated
with Marion on 'Girls' which was
produced by George Abbott as a
stage show in 1939 and later as a
film for BKO.
Marion is author of 'Beat The

Band,' current Abbott musical in

New York.
Attorney for. the defendant was H.

William Fitelson of Fitelson &
Mayers.

Raising Torgy' to $3^0

In CUAfker 12.75 Top h
N. Y. Is Factor in Slide

It was expected that 'Porgy and
Bess' would stick in Chicago for a
run, but the starting gait there at the
Studetiaker did not warrant the ef-

fort One pertinent reason for the
lag is the ticket scale tJhere, $SJSO
top. Higher than on Broadway,
where it made a long stay at the Ma-
jestic with a $2.7S top. Usually
ticket rates out of town are less than
in N. Y., and the upping of the
'Porgy' prices was a surprise.

Colored-cast musical was pegged
as a $2.75 show, and tampering with
the scale may be costly. When orig-
inally booked in Chittigo that price

was set, attraction being alternately

slated for the Erlanger and the
Grand, latter date being knocked out
when the house went into picturea.

Jackie Heller Faces

Theatre Authority Rap

Chicago, Nov. 10.

First case to be taken up by local

nieatre Authority in two years will

be called when charges are pre-
ferred against JadUe Heller for
making a free personal appearance
at (' ' **arine Dining Room of the
Edgewk. Beach hotel.

Theatre Authority has been suc-
cessful, since its inception, in killing

off 90% of the free shows, benefits,

etc., which have monopolizied actor's

talents without compensation.

Skulnik SUyi on 2d Ave.
Menasha Skulnick, star comedian

of 'Be Happy,' Yiddish-language
musical in New York, is not plan-

ts to desert the east side stage for
Broadway, but intends to continue
<n the Sholom Secunda-W i 1 1 i a m
Siegel show indefinitely.
William Holland, under whose

^nanagement Skulnik is now appear-
ing at the Second Ave. Theatre, an-
nounced that the actor is under con-
tract to him for 1942-43 and there-
tore is not free to go uptown this
year. There had been reports that
Skulnik was quitting.

37th
ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

of

To Be Published Late In December

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

Special Exploitation Advantages

Reservations and Copy May Be Sent to Any
Variety Office

NEW YORK
154 W. 46th Sl

HOLLYWOOD
1708 No. Vine SL

CHICAGO LONDON
54 W. Bcmdolph SL 8 SL Martin's PL

Toronto, Nov. 10.

Reports of incsming company
nanagers, that An-ierican actors have
been Icnown to express reluctance

at a<icepting engagements in Canada
because of the impression that they

will have to pay exhorbitant income
t:z plus heavy exchange deductions

on their salaries, again need clarifi-

cation.

Only the high-salaried actors in
the $1,000 br".cket and up are af-
fected; youngsters and bit players
in the t7S-$100 .-lassification have
not a thing to worry alMmt. The
pay-off in Cai ad? is as follows: any-
one making up to |2S0 a week is

paid off in American money with-
out deductions; when the salary is

over $250 and up ti. $500. this is

paid half in American and half in
Canadian; over $500, the salary is

paid In all-Canadian money.
AH American actors in the four-

figure bracket come under the in-
come tax regulations but can claim
the same exemptions for dqtend-
ents, etc, plus other deduetkina, as
applicable to t .v Canadlai. tax-payer.
Because of new exemptions, the pay-
ment is lower this season than "it
was last The income tax on a $2,000
a week nlary is approximately
125.
American money is at a 10% pre-

mium in Canada: you get $11 for an
American |10 bilL In addition,
merchandise, clothing, etc, pur-
chased in Canada, may be. taken
back to the United States duty tree
to the extent of $100.

Dest Foot' Road

Flop a Mystery;

GotGoodNotices

'Best Foot Forward" called it a
season on the road Saturday <7)

when the George Abbott musical
folded in Pittsburgh after being out
but nine weeks. Strong press ac-

corded the show was not matched
by the business, and the manager's
office couldn't understand how come
after reading the notices. 'Foot' drew
distinctly favorable mention when it

opened at tlie Erlanger. Chi, where
the grosses were good at the start,
but tapered sharply when the show
was moved to the Studebaker.

Abtiott musicals have not fared
well on the road despite long Broad-
way runs, and the absence of names
in the cast probably explains why.
It was first thought that 'Foof would
be an exception. When the show
started out the only cast change
was Joy Hodges for Bosemary Lane.
There were 44 in chorus and grosses
of $18,000 weekly were neoenary
to break even.
Last season Abbott's Tal Joey'

fared better out of' town, making a
louring profit but costing less to op-
erate.

12 Added to Dramatists

Gndd CoBBcH Moaday

Twelve members of the Dramatists
Guild council were elected at the
organization's annual meeting Mon-
day (9) at the Music Box theatre,
N. Y. They are George Abbott,
Hobert Ardrey, Patricia CoUinge.
Bussel Crouse, Owen Davis. Howard
Dietz, Frances Goodrich, Otto Har-
bach, Lilian Hellman and Arthur
Kober, to serve until 1045; Lulu
Vollmer to serve until 1044, and
Kurt Weill until next year.
Reports were read by Arthur

Richman on the activities of the
American Theatre Wing War Serv-
ice, and Crouse on the work of the
Writers War Board. Attorney Mau-
rice J. Speizer discussed the new tax
laws and Sidney B. Fleisher. the
Guild's film sale arbiter, read a re-

capitulation of Hollywood buys of
Broadway plays.
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George M. Cohan Laid to Rest
Contlnutd from page 3

the solemn funeral mass taking an
boiu's and 20 minutes. Inside, the

edifice, with its new golden altar,

was packed. Outside thousands ol

silciU people stood behind police

line.';, while every window of Radio
Cil.v and other buildings fronting

Fifth avenue were filled with faces.

Any number of tin\es since he was
operated on in October, 1941, it was
thought the end was near. Morning
before he died Cohan had a sinking

spell, then rallied, but the doctor
told the daughters that it was only

a question of how long stimulants

would sustain the patient; also that

it would be merciful for him to pass

on. Ju.<:t after midnight the end
neared and he died in a coma at 5

a.m. Before he pa.<:sed into the mists,

hi.'i lifelong friend, Gene Buck,
leaned over the bedside and said:

'Keep nn punching kid, God bless

you.' Cohan feebly replying: 'God
bless you Gene, take care of Aggie'
(Mr.<:. CohaVi. who, too, has been ill

for years). During the summer last

. rites were administered by Arch-
bi.shop Spcllman but Cohan rallied.

Msgr. Casey and Father Franc'?

Shea were at his bedside during his

last night.

Buck had promised to advise, the

. press associations the moment Cohan
expired after a false report two
weeks prior. He kept his word.

. voicing a message quite similar to

that by President Roosevelt who
. wired the widow: 'A beloved figure

. is lost to our national life. He will

be mourned by millions whose lives

were brightened and whose burdens
were eased by his genius.' In an
adjoining room, before the dawn,
were close friends including Walter
Moore. Sam Forrest, Hap Ward.
John Murray and Mike Hirano, his

valel.

F. D. R. WrUes Cohan
Last spring, upon the opening of

the Cohan biographical film, 'Yankee
Doodle Dandy,' the President found
time from his arduous war duties

to write a letter to the star couched
affectionately. About the same time

'Over There' Reqaiem
Over 100 pallbearers formed a

path from the curb, extending
inside the Cathedral as the

heavy bronze casket was carried

out. Few knew or realized that

the services were actually flnaled

with an organ solo of 'Over
There.' played as a funeral
march, said to be the first popu-
lar composition ever played in

the edifice.

It is the number composed by
Cohan early in the first World
War, the imperishable song that

earned him the Congressional
Medal of Honor. Quite a num-
ber of people who cherished
Cohan's friendship came from
out o( town for the services.

N. Y. City Council, which
named Cohan Day last July 3 in

his honor, adjourned on the day
of his de?th, another mark of

respect.

he received a most unusual letter

from John D. Rockefeller, Jr. Both
mciisages will find a prominent place
in the archives of show business.

Cohan was careful to order that
neither letter he used for publicity

purposes in connection with 'Dandy'
or any other purpose.
Cohan's recuperative powers con-

slsntly amazed the doctors. His home
became a virtual hospital for there
were day and night nurses and a
double staff of servants. When he
was operated upon ai the Fifth Ave-
nue hospital last year the ailment
was supposed to be double hernia.
W'hen a growth was disclosed, but it

was never removed.
Warners planned opening 'Dandy'

at the Hollywood. N. Y., on Cohan's
natal day. July 4 (he was 64. born
1878) last, but feared he might not
survive that long, so it was pre-
sented two months earlier. Some
time after the film started showing,
he came downtown in a motor car.

looked over .Broadway and rode
along the west side highway peer-
ing at the overturned Normandie.

ing wife would be comforted. Seda-
tives kept him from physical suffer-

ing in the final stages, but he was
mentally tormented so much that he
declined seeing any visitors. His
personal physician, Dr. Miguel Elias

never gave such orders. Dr. John
Erdman attended the star when Dr.

Elias was called by the Army.

Cohan's ingrained faculty to fight,

typified his brilliant career. Often
in his acting prime, when downed
with illne.ss, he insisted on rising

from bed and going on with the

show.

During the spring, when he made
an e.xtended visit to Mrs. Cohan,
wlio has been attended by two
nurses for years at their country

place at Monroe, N. Y., a print of

'Vankee Doodle Dandy' was sent

there by Warners for his final okay.
Portable equipment had been in-

stalled in Fireman's Hall. To the

amazement of his doctor, Cohan
climbed )he long flight of stairs and
sat for more than two hours on a

hard chair to see the showing, ac-

companied by his wife and the ser-

vants. It was the severest test of

fortitude for a man in critical con-
dition.

Before he de.spaired of getting

well, Cohan welcomed intimates. He
v.as frequently visited by Captain
Dennis F. O'Brien, Gene Buck, his

closest friends, and Dr. Elias. Once
the latter advised O'Brien to curtail

his stay, to which Cohan interjected:

'Don't pay any attention to that

guy.' When the nurse also tried

to put a short time limit on visits,

Cohan similarly said: 'Pay no atten-

tion to that dame.'

For months he talked at length
over the telephone with Gene Buck
every day. When Buck became
hesitant at making the call, fearing

to disturb the ailing star, Cohan
would get Buck on the wire, whether
he was at Monroe or his apartment
on Fifth avenue, which covered the
entire floor.

Master Showman, Humanitarian

Master showman, actor, author,
composer, humanitarian, Cohan was
the most varied personality and the
greatest force on the American stage.

Ht.- started as a vaudevillian and
progressed to the height of his pro-
fession. Essentially he was a dancer
in the early days, but developed into
a humorist and philosopher. Cohan
had his flops, but didn't take them
seriously, especially in the last IS

years of his life. Not generally
known that Cohan was a student of

scholarly authors.

Cohan was the outstanding flgure
in the actors strike of 1919, but was
on the losing side when the man-
agers capitulated to Equity. He had
formed the Actors Fidelity League,
now defunct, along with the late
Henry Miller and a bunch of femi-
nine stars. While AFL never really
competed with Equity, it was recog-
nized when the strike was settled

and its leading members were
exempt from the requirement that
managers engage only Equity peo-
ple.

Cohan opposed the 'Equity Shop,'
which later clearly meant that legit

shows must engage Equity members.
He declared that the phrase was a
cloak for a closed shop, which he
bitterly resented.

Cohan Opposed 'Closed Shop'

During the strike, at one fiery

meeting. Cohan tendered a check to

Daniel Frohman of $100,000 to the
Actors Fund to prove his good' faith.

He believed that his partner, Sam
Harris, should be 50-50 on the do-
nation, but Harris couldn't see it that
way. A coolness aro.«e between
them and not long afterwards the
Cohan and Harris partnership
ceased.

Cohan kept up his fight against
Equity Shop.' Early in December,
1920. just before Equity was to vote
on the issue, he inserted a page ad
in 'Variety,' addressed to actors. It

started with: 'Don't let them tell you
that 'Equity Shop' is not closed shop,
which spells ruin to the acting pro-
fession ... I am not speaking for

'Army Hour' Salute

The Army Hour, on NBC
voiced a stirring, touching trib-

ute to George M. Cohan during

a superb thirty-second edition

of the program via NBC Sun-

day (7>. The program said it

with song and how vividly it

made Cohan speak to and for hi."!

beloved America and its boys all

over the world. Encompassing
three or four minutes in the sec-

ond of four musical interludes,

the episode packed a terrific

punch. The Army Hour Band
and Chorus got away to a spine-

tingling start with a verse of

'Over There." Strains of other

patriotic tune."; were interwoven,

and then the chorus with the

band, returned to 'Over There."

amidst deafening studio ap-

plau.ie.

Cohan was not mentioned by
name. The announcer referred

to the great patriot who died

Thursday and then stated simply

the Band and Chorus would
.sing, a number 'which he wrote
for the last war a*W which will

never fail to inspire Americans.'

plished the thing in ten thousand
years."

Equity's council blew up over Co-
han's contentions and issued an at-

tack upon him. even objecting to

him offering a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to the profession.

Following week Cohan satirically re-

sponded and a postscript wished the

council 'A very joyous Fourth of

July (Explanation: It's an American
holiday).' He was slapping back at

the British contingent then in

Equity's council. Following week at

the Friars, when a celebration was
given marking his return to the club,

Cohan again declared that Equity's

objective was closed shop. He said

he knew that because of statements
made by Equity people at a joint

meeting with the managers at the

Claridge hotel in the spring of 1919.

He stated he attended that session as

an independent, not as a representa-

tive of the managers association.

Sime and Cohan
In an editorial in 'Variety' after

the council attack the next year,

Sime figured the Equity statement
must have been written by an
Englishman, not an actor, either. As
the years went along the fear of

closed shop evaporated, but Cohan
never made friends with Equity, nor

did he ever express any desire to

join.

Early in the season of 1922-23,

when Cohan was still keenly op-

posed to Equity, he produced 'So

This Is London' at the Hudson, N. Y.,

directly opposite the Lambs club,

which was dominated by Britishers,

mostly the same who headed Equity.

The play was covered by Sime,
who opined that maybe the show
was written by Arthur Goodrich, as

programmed, but the cross-fire dia-

log was very much like Cohan's:

'The Cohan record here is a laugh a
minute or more." Notice pointed out
that it was about even up between
Americans and Englishmen, so far

as the play's kidding went, 'but put-

ting 'Liondon' opposite the Lambs was
a dirty dig.' Cohan, who had quit

the Lambs, rejoined later.

His antipathy to Britishers only

extended to the actor element on
Broadway, for he made many trips

to London, going abroad almost

every year.

An Envious Record

The man who wrote and sub-
scribed to 'Always Leave Them
Laughing When You Say Goodbye'
was the most versatile personality

on the American stage, and was de-
scribed by Percy Hammond as 'our

first actor.' His twinkling tunes in-

cluded 'Give My Regards to Broad-
way.' 'I'm a Yankee Doodle Dandy,"
'So Long Mary. 'Mary Is a Grand
Old Name.' Actor, author, composer
and producer for more than 50 years,

in partnership with Sam H. Harris
and on his own, his career on Broad-
way was unparalleled.

His first show with Harris was
'Little Johnny Jones." in which
Cuban appeared and it was the be-

types of shows, putting on musicals,

melodramas and straight comedies.
Impersonated the President

One of Cohan's greatest successes

as a player was in 'I'd Rather Be
Right,' in which he portrayed Presi-

dent Roosevelt. The show was pro-

duced in 1937 and it was virtually a

reunion, being presented by Harris.

It spoofed the New Deal and the at-

traction drew more pt-ess attention

in advance of thi opening (Alvin)

than any show in the history of
Broadway. Several years before that

Cohan scored one of his major suc-
cesses as an actor n 'Ah, Wilderness'
by Eugene O'Neill. It was one of

the rare times that hi played in an-
other author's show and under an-
other management (Theatre Guild).
The Four Cohans, father, mother,

sister and brother, was a vaudeville
act, George M. invariably taking the
final bow with: 'My mother'Ch'anks
you, my father thanks you, my sister

thanks you :md I thank you.' The
family went legi' with 'The Gover-
nor's Son' which was followed by
'Running for Office" in 1903. The
family broke up after Josie married
Fred Niblo and the last appearance
as a quartet was in 'Yankee Prince.'
After that came the partnership with
Harris and 'Johnny Jones.' By 1911
the new firm was up in the big
money and had as many as six hits

on Broadway at the same time, in

addition to ar.y number of road-
shows. Cohan worked so hard that
he broke down and went to Europe,
which started his annual custom of
going abroad.
Cohan's first wife was Ethel Levey,

a crack performer in the 1900s and
there is a surviving daughter.
Georgette. He wed Agnes Nolan
after the first marriage was-dis-
solved and three daughters anchs-«on
survive that union, they being Mary,
Helen and George M., Jr. First
named is Mrs. George Ronkin. 'Helen
who was on the west coast to re-
cuperate fi'om an illness was re-
cently summoneu home, when her
father's condition became critical.

Miss Levey has bjen staging n pro-
fessional comeback re-rently. She
was Mrs. Claude Graham-White and,
as wife of the English sportsman, her
yacht at Cannes was a popular enter-
taining center for the international
set during the 1920s.

(Reprinted from Variety's

3Sth AnniverBary Num-
ber, Jan. 8, 1941)

cohanTharris

. .

ginning of a string of hits by the
any organization of managers, for I

, managerial team which included
withdrew from the Producing Man-

;

Early in the summer when he was
: aggr^ Association during the strike

reported in very bad shape, he took v^•hen I became a member of the Ac-
a walk in nearby Central Park. Two
weeks before the end Cohan arose

and shaved himself, at a time when
It was rumored he was in a coma.

Courage Kept Cohan Alive

Courage alone kept Cohan alive,

long after noted specialists confirmed
his condition as hopeless. He fought
on hoping that a miracle would oc-

cur and that the scourge would be

eradicated, hoping, too, that he
would get well so that his long ail-

tors Fidelity League .'
. . I will fight

for 'open shop' as long as I am a

member of this profession.

'When during the strike Equity
said it didn't want a closed shop, I

went before the P.M.A. and got a

new contract—an extra eighth salary

for Sundiiy in Chicago and other

Sunday towns, and an extra eighth

for all additional holiday matinees-
things outside Equity's demands—
the council couldn't have accom-

Broadway Jones.' 'Give My Regards
to Broadway,' 'Get Rich Quick Wal-
lingford.' '45 Minutes from Broad-
way.' -The Yankee Prince.' 'Little

Nellie Kelly." 'Cohan Revue of 1916.'

'The Song, and Dance Man." 'Little

Millionaire.' "Seven Keys to Bald-
patc' The Tavern." 'Gambling.'
•Merry Malones.' "The American
Idea,' 'Billie,' 'Rise of Rosie O'Reilly,'
•Pigeons and People." 'The Miracle
Man.' Some shows were collabora-
tions such as 'Tavern.' 'Tailor Made
Man' and 'Three Faces East.' Cohan
& Harris were never confined to

By JACK PULASKI
A score or more years ago, when

legit production was three times
greater and the number of shows
toured perhaps five times more than
in recent seasons, the managerial duo
of George M. Cohan and Sam H.
Harris was as far flung and famous
as the theatre was known. Their suc-
cession of successes vied with the
output of Klaw Ik Erianger, A. H.
Woods, Ziegfeld and others whose
names no longer banner the house
boards of today. [Sam H. Harris
died July 3, 1941—George M. Cohan
passed away Nov. S, 1942—Ed.]
Theirs was a unique and extraor-

dinary partnership, not limited to
presenting any one type of at-
traction, with schedules including
comedies, melodramas and musicals.
They operated out of the then Co-
han and Harris theatre building in
the lush days of 42nd street, a block
now barren of legit but then sup-
porting 11 theatres, most of which
have gone into the maw of grind pic-
tuies and stock burlesque. ILatter
since banned.—Ed.)
The dissolution of the firm of Co-

han & Harris was an anti-climax
to the actors strike of 1919 when the
managers headquartered their cam-
paign in the C.&H. offices. Split of
noted pair was something of a sensa-..

tion in show business. Harris was
first to concede that Equity was as-
cendant, but Cohan never quite
overcame his feelings and, although
he was a manager, the actor in him
was stronger. As the moving spirit
in the Actors Fidelity League, which
is now defunct, he held to his prin-
ciples, yet won the admiration of
winning antagonists in Equity. He
never joined and never will. He is

one of the actors accorded the rare
privilege of playing on the stage
without such membership

Cohan's Tribute to Hsrcls

When the pair parted as business
associates, it was assumed that
Cohan had the edge in proceeding on
his own because of his all-around
stage experience as author-actor-
manager. Cohan, however, had a
different slant, well aware of his
former partner's capabilities. When
asked about the chance of Harris
succeeding solo, Cohan said: 'Don't

worry about Sam. He can recogniu
the weakness of a script quicker than
any man in "show business. Sam
can't rewrite a script the way h«
thinks it should be changed, but he'll
suggeA that certain portions of the
show should be strengthened.'
That estimation of Cohan's opinion

anent Harri; has been proven true
on many occasions. Harris put on
hit after hit with a skill that ear-
marks a fine producer in contrast to
the flash-in-pans who flare up with
a stray hit and then disappear. When
Harris established himself. Babe
Ruth was creating baseball history
with a stfing of home runs and
those close to him nicknamed Har-
ris 'the Babe.' He is still calie(i that
by those who knew him when.
On his own Cohan, too, rang the

bell as a manager, sometimes ap.
peayng in his own shows. He then
gave up his office, but never re-
linquished a passionate interest in
the theatre. He finally assented to
appear under other managements,
notably the showing in 'Ah, Wilder-
ness," a play that scored on Broad-
way under Theatre Guild direction,
and drew sensationally on tour.

i
Close PersonaHy

Although they went their separate
ways in business, Cohan and Harris
were too close personally to dis-
associate themselves altogether. Oc-
casionally they went on in benefits
as a team, but when Cohan ap-
peared as the star of 'I'd Rather Be
Right, produced by Harris, it was
virtually a reunion. The show drew
a bigger press, than any show In the
annals of the stage, not only be-
cause it s..tirized the President, but
because it re-associated the names
of Cohan and Harris.
Both were and are sportsmen, but

along different paths. Cohan is a
leading baseball fan. Harris had a
racing stable—until he found it too
costly—and managed Terry McGov-
ern. The 'Babe' also was one of the
managers who 'went' for a fortune in

the market. Cohan was and is more
conservative in his investments. He
is never seen at the race-track,
while Harris likes to note the 'im-
provement "of the breed,' making
modest wagers. Cohan remains in
New York almost throughout the
year, declining to make jaunts to
winter and summer vacation grounds.
Harris invariably dallies in Florida
during the cold weather and is build-
ing a new home in West Palm Beach.
Cohan is presently not on the

boards, but may produce and appear
in a show of his writing. However,
if George M. again plays under man-
agement other than his own, he'd
rather it w^uld be Sam H."s.

B'waySomewhat Off
Cnotlnued from page 41

;

the only difference Is In the number
of standee tickets sold; approximately
$24,000.
'SUrs on Ice,' Center (17th week)

(R-3,000: $1.65). Went ahead a notch
last week with an extra perform-
ance; takings around $28,000, about
tops for musical comedies.

'Strip for Action,' National (6th
week) (C-1.162; $3.85). Has drawn
big money from the start; operating
costs are higher than most shows,
'Strip' being virtually a musical;
eased somewhat, but topped $21,000.

'The Damask Cheek,' Playhouse (3d
week) (C-865; $3.30). Rated around
$12,000 last week, .substantial for one-
set comedy, which should play
through winter.
'The Eve ol St. Mark,' Cort (5th

week) (D-1,064; $3.30). Went to new
high last week with the aid of a holi-
day matinee; takings were around
$20,000. lops straight plays.

•Uncle Harry, 'Hudson (24th week)
(D-1.042: $3.30). Nearly six months
for metier, which, while not drawing
big grosses, has been profitable right
along: $10,000.
Without Love,' St. James (C-1.520;

$3.30). Presented by Theatre Guild,
which offers two new plays this

week; written by Philip Barry: drew
big money out of town (Katharine
Hepburn starred); opened last night
(Tuesday).

Added
'Claudia,' Forrest (original dale 56

weeks) ireturn engagement) (24th

week) (C-1.195; $1.65). Moved here
from St. James Monday (9), and
management's intention is to keep
run comedy's repeat date going well

into winter; averages $6,500. but

sometimes does more at the pop scale.

'Native Son,' Majestic (2d week)
(D-1.715; $1.65). Picked up to

around $10,000; not exceptional in big

house, but okay for show.
Vaude-RevDeg

'Show Time,' BroadhursI 'fill'

week) (1.142; $2.75). Should slay into

spring; vaude outfit cleaninK iip;

some performances off, but standing
room late in week; $22,000 estimated

'Wine, Women and Song,' Ambas-
sador (6th week) (1,200; $1.65 i. Clos-

ing notice was up, but taken down
when boxoffice boomed upon i"-'"'

licity over court charges of salaci.'us-

ness; capacity both performancts
Saturday, and takings went over

$12,000.
^
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Prior to the opening of "Yanke*

Doodle Dandy" on Broadway, the

N y Times, issue of May 24, printed

what was Cohan's last published

writing. It was one of his 'scripts,'

a conversation between two old-

timers standing at 42nd street and

Broadway, chattering on whether

vaudeville would come back, th*

piece being headed 'A Yankee

boodling Dandy,' with menUon of

the picture and James Cagney's

work in it.

Week or so later he received a

check from the Times, which In-

variably pays honorlums to prom-

inent conUibutors. Even those

closest to him did not know that

Cohan endorsed the check and

mailed it back for the daily's char-

ity fund, '100 Neediest Cases,' until

a glowingly appreciative letter from

the Times was received at the of-

fice of Capt. Dennis F. O'Brien, long

his pal, attorney and adviser.

few months bofor* h« died. He ra-
called an arrangemant with the
Playwrlghta Oo. for whom he
tippeared (10SB) In a play caUed
"Madam* WUl You WaUi,* which
never oama to Broadway. There
was an arrangement for trav-
eling expenses given him in advance,
a matter of |1,B00. Cohan sent a
check for that amount to Robert E.
Sherwood of the Playvnrights, but
that author-manager failed to re-
member the matter and returned the
remittance. Cohan Insisted some of
the money belonged to the company
which then accepted something like
$1,000.

Never Beeenclled With Equity

Cohan never became reconciled

with Equity, which went through

come trying periods In the last 10

years. It was always hoped that

he would walk into an Equity meet-

ing, for such an appearance would

have undoubtedly panicked the mem-
bership. Those aware of sentimen-

tality of actors feel sure he would

have been named president by ac-

clamation. One Equity leader

crystalized the latent admiration for

Cohan, even though long an op-

ponent:

'Cohan was the greatest force and
one of the finest characters in /the

American theatre.'

Keynote to Cohan

Incident in the 'Dandy' picture,

when Cohan dictates a message to

the New York dailies apologizing for

Topularlty' and announcing the

withdrawal of the play (in which
be did not appear), indicated his at-

titude towards press and public re-

action to his shows. When Cohan
produced on his own, as he did after

splitting with Sam H. Harris, more
than once when business was under
expectations, he took It in stride and
faid; 'If they don't like It, we'U take

It off and try another one.'

.Cohan sensed a hit, regardless of

notices. Press was not enthusiastic

over 'So This Is London,' produced
by him in 1B22 at the Hudson, N. Y.
ilie late Dr. Frank Crane, then with
the old (afternoon) N. Y. Globe,
eulogized the play, although shows
were not his forte. Cohan repro-
duced the Crane article In all the
dallies, and Xondon' clicked for a

long run.

Two Weeks Notice

When Nellie Revell was confined
to the hospital some years ago with
a broken back, she wrote several
books, first of which was 'Right Oft
The Chest.' It was suggested that

Cohan buy the flirst copy for $1,000
and when he heard about it, wrote
out a check for that amount Instantly.

Cohan had an extensive pension
list, being a receptive target for in-

digent actors and others. Among
them was a company manager, who
took a job without informing Cohan.
Latter stopped his remittances, but
got a hearty laugh when the fellow
protested that he should have gotten
two weeks notice. It was 'Merrily
Yours' John Rodgers.

Cohan's Stage Fright
Cohan is the only actor to be given

the Congressional Medal of Honor,
grant being made in recognition of
his first World War song 'Over
There.' He was playing Washing
ton, where he appeared profession-
ally many times before, but had
never visited the Government bulld-
ogs. Late Congressman Theodore
Peyser of N. Y. introduced the mo-
tion in the House, while Cohan sat
in the balcony not aware of what
was scheduled. H. Wayne Pierson
virtually had to lure the star to the
House. When Rep.. Peyser intro-
duced Cohan, the actor had stage
fright for the first time. The medal
was struck, but it was not for several
years later, in 1940, that Cohan went
to the capital at which time
President Roosevelt made the pres
entation.

Keen Memory Always
Despite his searing illness, Cohan =

keen mind never deserted him. How
alert he was was instanced only

Pallbearcri

The wide circle of Cohan's friends
was indicated by the list of honorary
pallbearers which totaled 102 names.
Men high in political circles. In

show business, baseball, fraternal
orders, the field of Tetters including
most of the critics, artists, actors,

from the stage, films and radio.
More than B5% of those invited to

serve were present In the Cathedral.

Two Departed Cronies

One of Cohan's closest associates
was the late Steve Reardson, former-
ly with the N. Y. police force from
which he had retired. Reardson was
a colorful figure around the Friars
club when it was headed by Cohan
and invariably visited the star's

dressing room nightly when he wa^
playing. Another close to Cohan was
the late Bert Feibleman, company
manager of a number of Cohan &
Harris attractions, Feibleman ac-

companied Cohan on his numerous
trips abroad and made all arrange-
ments for the voyages. He knew
Paris better than most Americans.

Ceneroilty—Both Ways
Cohan never said no to a friend

and his generosities did not stop at

benefactions to professionals on the

downbeat. There were any number
of names on his pension list and they

were only removed by death.

When ha was playing, Cohan was
particularly generous to stagehands.

Instance was the engagement of "The

Meanest Man In the World,' when it

scored a run at the Hudson, N. Y.

Every Saturday this crew received

$100, money being turned over to the

men by the late Edward CWalst-

coat') Dunn, long the star's press

agent and general representative.

Dunn was famous on Broadway for

the quantity of fancy vests which

were his hobby.

Many Tribatea

Voluntary medleys of Cohanlana,

performed by the nation's bands, plus

consistent req>4e«ts from the dance

fioor for his many tunes, highlighted

the weekend from coast to coast. The
radio programs were also verdant

with reprises of Cohan's wealth of

song hits, plus the sundry 'salutes' in

his memory.

Honorary Pallbearers

The honorary pallbearers includ-

ed John Anderson, Brooks Atkin-

son, Dr. Joseph H. Abraham. Arthur

(Bugs) Baer, Irving Berlin, Sol

Bloom, Major Edward Bowes, Wil-

liam A. Brady, Donald Brian, R. H.

Burnside, A. O. Brown, Gene Buck,

George W. Buck, James Cagney,

Eddie Cantor, Charles Coburn,

Charles Dow Clark, Frank Crown-
inshield, Arthur F. Driscoll, Owen
Davis, Major M. O. Ellas, Dr. John

F. Erdmann, Edward M. Fay, Arthur

Folwell, Sam Forrest and Dave Fer-

guson; also Pat Casey.

Also William Gaxton, John Gold-

en, James Montgomery Flagg,

Theodore F. Greene, Max Gordon,

Dr. Roland I. Grausman, Rube Gold-

berg, Arthur Hopkins, Walter Hamp-
den, Roy W. Howard, Walter Huston,

Marcus Heiman, George Jessel, John

B. Kennedy, John Kieran, Clarence

Budington Kelland, Bert Lytell, Jo-

seph Laurie Jr., Kenesaw M. Landis,

Jack Lait, Burns Mantel, Ward
Morehouse, James Montgomery,

Percy Moore and Walter Moore.

Others were Edward P. Mulrooney,

John H. Murray, Alfred J. Mc-
Cbsker, Clem McCarthy, Connie

Mack, Joseph McCarthy, William M.

McCarthy, John McLaughlin, Wil-

liam McKechnle, Paul Moss, J. J.

Murdock, George Jean Nathan, Den-

nis F. O'Brien, Paul D. O'Brien, Eu-

gene O'Neill, Raymond Peck, Jack

Pulaski, Captain Joseph Patterson,

Wtstbrook Pegler, William Lyon
Phelps and Martin Quigley.

Also C. Raftery, Sigmund Rom-
berg, Grantland Rice, William R.
Hearst, Jr., Harry G. Sommers, Rob-
ert E. Sherwood, Sid Silverman, Lee
Shubert, William Southworth, A. E.
Thomas, Deems Taylor, Thomas A.
Yawkey, Lewis J. Valentine, Walter
Vincent, Ray Den Vir, Jerry Vogel,
Hap Ward, Fred M. Waring, Wil-
liam Degan Weiitberger, Harry M.
Warner and Jacob Wilk.

Chl's Memorial Service

Chicago, Nov. 10.

Various branches of the theatrical
crafts here will honor George M.
Cohan at a special memorial service
to be held at the Erlanger Theatre,
on Thursday. Ben Bernie, Abbot of

the Friars, Is chairman of the as-
sembly.
The Rev. Father Edward V. Daily,

chaplain of the Catholic Actors
Guild of Chicago, will read the In-

vocation and among the speakers
will be Ashton Stevens, dramatic
critic of the Chicago Herald-Ameri-
can; Lou Holtz, Willie Howard and
Bert Wheeler, all brother Friars;
Lois Wilson of the 'Junior Miss'
company; Jean Adair and Boris Kar-
lofT, of 'Arsenic and Old Lace,'
Skeets Gallagher, Sophie Tucker and
Gus Van, who will sing a medley of
Cohan songs. The choir of 'Porgy
and Bess' will offer a selection of
spirituals.

Arrangements are in charge of
Fred Crow, manager of the Erlanger
Theatre; Wolfe Kaufman, drama
editor of the Chicago Sun; James
Troup, company manager of 'Junior
Miss' and a cousin of the late Mr.
Cohan; and Reuben Rabinovitch,
press agent of 'Priorities of 1942.'

'Wine, Women'
— Continued from page 49 s

Shuberts, were in court for Herk
and the others (company and stage

managers of 'Wine'). Klein acted

when Weinberger was out of town

at the first hearing, which was post-

poned. Originally, Weinberger is

quoted saying that 'Wine' Isn't a bur-

lesque show ($1.65 top), but that

'Star and Garter' ($4.40 top) show
at the Music Box, 'makes no claim
to be anything else.'

That crack involved the League
of New York Theaters, for which
Weinberger is also attorney. Michael
Todd, who presents 'Star,' imme-
diately resigned from the league,

stating In his withdrawal letter that

Weinberger had made 'pubUc state-

ments concerning my musical revue
and characterizations that were com-
pletely unwarranted—to my great
detriment. The league, it seems to

me, should have prevented instead of

permitted such conduct.'

Weinberger thereupon said that

the league is not his only client

'The statements I have made were
those I considered to be justified in

protecting the Interests of Mr. Herk,
who retained me,' he stated. Sud-
denly, however, his firm quit the

'Wine' case.

Court NIzea Klein

When Klein went into court Fri-

day he wished to make a statement

of the reasons for walking out, but

the court refused to permit that.

Mortimer S. Rosenthal, who had
been hastily retained by Herk, tried

to get a postponement, which was
also refused. Klein then gave his

statement to reporters, stating that

while the owning Interests of the

theatre do not agree with the con-
demnation of the play as immoral or

salacious, 'nevertheless, in the gen-

eral interests of the theatre, it would
be better for the attraction to close.'

There was some comment from
the bench to the effect that the ac-

tions of the lawyers Involved should

be called to the attention of the Bar
Association. Whether the magistrate

meant Klein and Weinberger or Ro-
senthal was not clear. Latter at-

tempted to get the magistrate to place

his remarks in the record, but the

judge did not answer.

Mayor LaGuardia in his weekly
Sunday radio talk said that 'others

better take care, for the city will not

stand for indecency on the stage,'

evidently referring to 'Star,' 'Strip

for Action' and 'By Jupiter,' frowned
upon by some churchmen,

Margie Hart, the hurley stripper,

was in court and heard Moss de-

scribe how she did her act, that of

removing her garments until only
stockings, shoes 'and a rosette about
an inch and a half in diameter' re-

mained. In the show three members
of the cast are In a box during the
stripping, urging her to 'take It off.

'Geo. M. Just Booked Outta Town;

Good Troupers Never Die'-Lefty

By Joe Laurie, Jr.
Dear Joe:

A great little guy has gone 'Upstairs.' But to me and Aggie Oeorg*
M. Cohan is not gone; he's just gone on. Because good troupers never
die, they just get booked outta town.

Me and Aggie knew George for many years. Let me tell you about
him.

On July 4, 1878, a little boy with a red face, white skin and blue eyea
was unfurled at Providence, R. I., by Jeri-y and Helen Cohan. The baby
was named after bis mother and dad's Patron Saints, the mighty and
courageous St, George and the Holy Archangel Michael, so he was called
George Michael Cohan.

George went to school only long enough to learn that they couldn't
teach hint anything. He then joined his family who were on the road
In a show called 'Daniel Boone.' The family was living in a swell two-
trayed trunk. At the age of 8 George learned how to play a fiddle; even
then he was up to his chin in music. At 12 he played the title role In
'Peck's Bad Boy.' He was a wonder child; the actors would look at him
and wonder. By now the kid stopped at nothing, sometimes twice. One
day he forgot to blow his nose and discovered a voice; to this he added
three dance steps and became a genius. The family then went into vaude-
ville. The act was billed The Four Cohans-Jerry, Helen, Josephine and
George.

The kid started writing songs. His first effort was 'Venus, My Shining
Lover." At 14 he wrote 'I'll Have to Telegraph My Baby,' 'She's the
Warmest Baby In the Bunch' and 'Hot Tamale Alley.' His songs were
selling like hotcakes, three for a nickel. He had a marvelous gift of gab
and could get change for a cigaret coupon in a United Cigar Store. He
had a nimble pencil and wrote dozens of vaudeville acts. You must
remember 'The Wise Guy* which he wrote for Ed Hayes, 'Hogan the Cab
Man' for Walter LeRoy. and The Election Bet" for Hallen & Fuller. He
had an idea how to make $1,000, he wrote 1,000 plays and sold 'em for $1
apiece. He was just practicing.

George then wrote an act for the family called 'Running For Office' hi
which they headlined all over the country, and on Jan. 12, 1901, at Proc-
tor's Fifth Ave., they left vaudeville to appear in George"s first play
called 'The Governor's Son.' It was a lengthened version of 'Running For
Office." In this show George sang "If I Were Mr. -Morgan* and 'Satisfied

With Life.* He later rewrote this play and called it "The Honeymooners."
About this time George went up to see A. L. Erlanger and told him about
a play he had written. A. L. liked it, so George went home and wrote
it He called it 'Little Johnny Jones." To celebrate he went on a picnic
and outing given by the 'Words & Music Club" In Staten Island.

Baseball Addict

Here he met Sam Harris for the first time. Sam said, 'I'd like to be
your manager, kid.' And George said, 'Have you any dough?" To which
Sam said, 'Not a quarter, kid." 'Well, that's the kind of a manager I

need," sed Cieorge, and they shook hands and sealed a partnership that
lasted for many years. They produced the imforgetable 'Little Johnny
Jones." This show made George M. the male Betsy Ross of America.

In those days George wore a flowing tie and looked like he was drying
his socks. He wore a 'pork-pie' hat, suits with side pOckets on a slant,

and two-toned shoes, and topped it all off with a little bamboo cane.
Brother, he was the voice of Broadway with a megaphone instead of a
microphone. He was the only straight man that ever spoke out of the
side of his mouth. Everybody started doing George M. Cohan imitations.

Who will ever forget his songs? Songs like 'Always Leave "Em Laugh-
ing When You Say Goodbye,' 'Barnum Had the Right Idea," '48 Minutes
From Broadway,* 'Goodbye Flo,' 'Harrigan,' 'Give My Regards to Broad-
way,' 'Indians and Trees," 'I Want to Hear a Yankee Doodle Tune," 'I

Was Bom In Virginia,' 'Life's a Funny Proposition," 'Mary"s a Grand Old
Name,' "Popularity," 'So Long Mary,' 'Small Town Gal," 'Down on the
Erie," Then I'd Be Satisfied With Life,' 'You Remind Me of My Mother,'

'When We Are M-a-r-r-l-e-d," 'Yankee Doodle Boy," 'Grand Old Flag,"

'When N. Y. was N. Y.,' 'We Must Be Ready,' and then took three
notes' of a bugle and ran it into a million dollars with his greatest of all

war songs, 'Over There," turning over all the royalties to the Red Cross.

Some of his great shows were 'Little Johnny Jones,' '45 Minutes From
Broadway," 'Geo. Washington, Jr.; 'Fifty Miles From Boston," "The Amer-
ican Idea," "Popularity" 'Get Rich Quick Wallingford," '0"Brlen Girl," 'Pig-

eons and People,' "The Merry Malones.' 'Whispering Friends,' 'Gambling,'
'Cohan's Revues,' 'Prince There- Was,' 'Seven Keys to Baldpate," 'Honey
Boy Minstrels," 'Baby Cyclone,' 'So This Is London?,' 'The Little Million-
aire,' 'The Yankee Prince,' 'The Miracle Man,' 'Hello Broadway,' The
Meanest Man In the World,' 'Hit the Trail Holliday.' Besides he 'Cohan-
ized" many, which made a show like simonizing a car—practically new.
"Three Faces East,' 'Royal Vagabond,' 'House of Glass,' The Acquittal,"

"The Tavern' and 'Fulton of Oak Falls.' Producing these plays he had
the same steff for over 30 years. Besides his partner, Sam Harris, he had
Saiy Forrest as his stage director, Eddie 'Waistcoat' Dunn his press rep-

resentative, Bert Fiebelman his manager. Bertha Gross his office gal, and
Capt. Dennis O'Brien his attorney—all his great pals, no contracts, just

a handshake. The kid had a grip, especially with friends.

Meets Sam Harris for First Time

George was a great baseball fan,' but never took any active part in any
sports except once when he- was the catcher on a Cohan tc Harris base-

ball team. He was the only catcher in the world that couldn't throw
to second base; he did it through an agent.

He became gray-haired early in life. He ased to laugh and say he
became prematurely dignified. To mention all the ^well things he did is

like putting price tags on beauty. He went through life having violent

spells ol good nature, having given away hundreds of thousands of dollars

to charity. His pension list was longer than a western freight trabi. He
was an easy touch. A battle with him never left a scar; In victory or

defeat there was always an assurance of the same warm smile and the

hearty Cohan handshake that meant good will and friendship.

The memory of his services to the stage will never pass from the minds
and hearts of the theatregoing public. He always had fun In his head
and loved a good story and could tell one. He has written material for

comedians that has made people laugh until their sides were hoarse.

Every place he appeared his welcome was so warm they had to lower
the asbestos curtain. He served the Friars as Abbott for 20 years, presi-

dent of the Catholic Actors Guild, member of the board of governors of

the Actors' Fund and the Players, and was a great Lamb.
He was truly the No. 1 man of the theatre. A song and dance man, •

dramatist, producer, manager, theatre owner, songwriter, composer, author,

satirist and actor. He did a lot for Broadway, more than all the Cham-
bers of Commerce could ever do, and he rates a monument on Broadway
and 42nd street, which was his pasture.

'When he sat aroUnd and telked, we sat at his feet and our "prentice

ears drank In his every word. He knew and loved show business. It

has been his fortunate lot to give great happiness and delight to the

world, which in return will always thank him with kindliness, respect

and ahectlon. The proscenium arch of mirth, song and make-believe is

draped in crepe over his loss. Me and Aggie will always bend a knee

for this great little guy. So long George, weH be seeing you 'Over There,'

sez . .
Leffv.
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Radio Disc Preview of Stage Plays

Evolved by New York Ad Agency Man

Carrent Road Showt
(Nov. 11-21)

Eolz. Blocki, radio writer-director

at Benton & Bowles advertising

agency, New York, has evolved a

prospective plan to use radio tran-

scriptions (special speed discs) to

give legitimate stage producers and

playwrights a relatively inexpensive

'tryout' of new plays. Blocki has

a deal for the night use of World

Broadcasting studios and will use

radio actors <quick studies) for

radio 'previews' that will be. he

feels, utterly differeiu from the tra-

ditional, formal 'reading' by a cast

seated about a bare stage in street ;

clothes with scripts in hand.

Blocki has approached a number
j

of legit producers already and a big

turnout is likely when the first stage

play is given the proposed mounting.

Blocki argues that a tryout with 100

or more invited guests in a radio

'studio will be a great money-saver.

It will give the textual part of a

script a fair but rigorous trial minus

stage business, costumes and scenery,

of course but held together by radio

musical bridges, fades, etc. He fore-

sees playwrights and producers able

to spot and analyze weak scenes and

repair them before actual stage re-

hearsals even begin.

Blocki estimates a radio disc pro-

view can be financed for $500 or so.

Blocki will make the radio cuts, cast

and stage the scripts for any pros-

pective legiters. Admitting that the

economics and other aspects of the

idea are nebulous. Blocki believes

certain kinds of sight-dependent

scripts could perhaps not be pre-

viewed on radio discs but that most

stage plays could be.

BEING DONE BY GOULD

Los Angeles. Nov. 10.

Dave Gould, film director is going

In for stage production with a light

opera. The Lilacs Are In Bloom,'

casting to start here next week, with

a name band in the pit and studio

names in the cast.

Eric Maschwitz. British author,

wrote the book, with lyrics by Fore-

man Brown and music by Franz

Steininger.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Counsellor at Law' (revival)

—John Golden.

'R.U.R.' (revival) — Blank 4:

Silberman.

'The Sun Field' — Howard
Lang.

•Lllellne'—Gilbert Miller.

'The Willow and I'—Blackwell

St Curtis.

•Once Over Lightly' — Saul

Colin.

•Three Sisters' (revival)—

Katharine Cornell.

'Winter Soldiers' — School of

Social Research.

USO-CAMP SHOWS
'The Male Animal.'

'Room Service.'

'Junior Miss.'

'Arsenic and Old Lace.'

You Can't Take It With Tou.'

Play Got of Town

SWEET CHARITY
Boslon, Nov. 3.
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Lease Bronx Theatre

Weekend Yiddish Legit

Wolfe Barzel and Leon Schechter
;

h- ve leased the Tiemont theatre, I

Bronx, N. V., Ahich they will jointly !

operate this season as a legitimate
{

'Yiddish playhouse.

They plan to present a series of

new dramatic and musical produc-
j

tions there with a repertory com- ;

pany of popular players headed by !

Dinah Halpern. Judah Bleich. Paul
'

Burstein and Lillian Lux, plus them-
selves.

Plays will be offered only on Fri-

day evening and Saturday and Sun-
day matinee and evenings. The
house, which until reccnlly was de-
voted to films, was completely ren-

ovated. It will reopen later this

month with a iiew play by Louis
Freiman, as yet iintitled.

Seeks Helen Just
714 Decatur Street. N.W..
Washington, D. C.

Editor, 'Variety':

I am looking for my sisler, Helen
Just, whom I haven't seen since
1885. I have recently been told that

£he was killed in a train accident
some years ago.

She was an actress in the com-
pany of Denman B. Thompson in

the play, 'The Old Homestead.' She
was also a member of the W. J.

Florence Co. in the play, 'The Mighty
Dollar.' These plays were produced
In or about 1880.

I was also told that you might be
able to give me some information
in regards to her death through your
tlews morgue.

If you are able to give me the in-

formation requested plea.se contact

me at my address.
Joseph S. Just.

Random House publishing 'Slrip

for Action,' 'The Damask Cheek' and
•The Pirate.'

Irving Brecher and Manuel Se(T.

Hollywood scripters. have devised a

lightweight contender in 'Sweet

Charity,' and while they've doubtless

sufficient invention to fatten it up

in time to push it into the Broadway
ring, they've set themselves a tricky

task.

The writers evidently haven't loo
cle.ir a conception of what they are
aiming at: an all-out farce or a
homely comedy of manners with
.satiric overtones. If it is farce
they're trying for. their situationsi

are not in themselves funny enough
to make every line a laugh. If. on
the other hand, it is folksy comedy
they have in mind, the lines havon't
sufTicient bite nor the characters
sufticicnt charm. In short, the show
is neither fish nor fowl, veering from
a vession ot straight exposition into

Ihc mad hilarity of a trio of club
ladies Belting high on reefers, then
back to another static bit of exposi-

I

lion. Moreover, the hero of Ihe
; comedy is the ladies' club, and audi-
I ence idcntincalion or sympathy in
' such a case is hard to achieve.

The play shows the inner work-
inss of a ladies' club of lofty*pur-

I

pose but low finances. Having lost

;
a lawsuit to an old character (who

I broke his leg in their clubhouse
! while getting a handout the previous

i

Christmas). Ihey are thrown Into

j
confusion when the court attaches

' the $2,500 they have raised selling
I tickets to a benefit dance, the main

I

attraction of which is a iiame band.

[
The problem is to raise the money
to pay off the band before it cancels,

a catastrophe which would ruin the
club's reputation and doubtless cause
a riot. A secondary theme concerns
a threatened break between a club
girl and her neglected husband.

Obviously inhibited by the possi-

bility female audiences would be of-

fended by a severe satirization of

femme club activities, the authors
have treated their subject gingerly,

even allowing their characters to

pau.se occasionally to imply that

they're very decent people. Yet the
characters are the slock type ideally

suited to a broader treatment. Pro-
vided the comedy is hypoed through-
out (the first act is. in any case, the
weake.st), the play might have a

chance.

June Walker. Augusta Dabney.
Jane Seymour. Mary Sargent and
Viola Roache, the ladles' club prin-

cipals, are satisfactory in their roles,

while Whitner Bissell, as the male
lead, works hard in a thankless part.

Harlan Briggs, as the old character
whose lawsuit caused the situation
and whose stratagem resolved it.

registers in the neatest single role.

Harry WagstafT Gribble's direction Is

brisk and the single set is fine.

EUe.

'Adamant Eve' (tryout)—Geary,

San Francisco (11-21).

'Angel Street' (2d Co.)—Plymouth,
Boston (11-21).

'Arsenic and Old Lace' (1st Co.)—
Selwyn, Chicago (11-21).

'Arsenic and Old Lace' (3d Co.)—
Erianger, Buffalo 111-14); Royal
Alexandra, Toronto (16-21).

Blackoals of 1942' (vaude)—El
Capitan, Hollywood (11-21).

Claudia' (1st Co.)—Auditorium,
Denver (11-12); Municipal Audi-

torium, Kansas City (14); English,

Indianapolis (16-18); Cox, Cincin-

nati (19-21).

'Corn Is Green'—Lyceum, Min-
neapolis (11-14); Orpheum, Daven-
port, la. (16); Shrine Auditorium,
Des Moines (17); Orpheum, Sioux
City (18); Paramount, Omaha (19);

Municipal Auditorium, Kansas City

(20-21).

'Oracula'—Flatbush, Brooklyn (17-

21).

'Firefly' — Bushncll Auditorium.
Hartford (21).

Gilbert and Sullivan — Bushnell
Auditorium, Hartford (11); Masonic
Auditorium. Rochester, N. Y. (12-

14); Erianger. BulTalo (16-21).

•Good Ni;hl Ladles'—Blackstone,

Chicago (11-21).

Great Big Doorstep' (tryout)

—

Colonial. Boston (12-21) (premiere).
'Hcllzapoppin' — Forrest, Phila-

delphia a 1-21).

•Her First Murder' (tryout) —
Royal Alexandra. Toronto (11-14);

Hanna. Cleveland (16-21).

'Junior Miss' (2d Co.)—Harris,
Chicago (11-21).

•Junior Miss' (3d Co.)—Wilbur,
Boston (11-21).

'Lady In the Dark'-Nixon, Pitts-

burgh (11-21).

•Lire of the Parly' (tryout)—
Wilson, Detroit (11-21).

'Life with Father' (2d Co.)—Wal-
nut. Philadelphia (11-14); Ford's,

Baltimore (16-21).

•Maid in the Oxarks' — Great
Northern, Chicago (U-21).
'Merry Widow'— Metropolitan.

Providence (11); Shubert, New
Haven ,(12-14);' National,' WaShmg-
ton (16-21).

'Once Over Lightly' (tryout)

—

Shubert, New Haven (13) (pre-
miere); Klein Auditorium, Bridge-
port (14); Bushnell Auditorium,
Hartford (15).

'Papa Is Air—Cass, Detroit 11-

14); American, St. Louis (16-21).

'Pirate' (tryout)—Locust, Phila-

delphia (11-21).

•Porgy and Bess' — Studebaker,
Chicago (11-21).

'Priorities of 1942' (vaude)—Er-
ianger. Chicago (11-21).

'Private Lives'— His Majesty's,

Montreal (11-14); Majestic, Boston
(16-21).

•Skin of Our Teeth* (tryout)—Na-
tional, Washington (11-14).

'Spring Again' — American. St.

Louis (11-14); Cox. Cincinnati (16-

IB); English, Indianapolis (19-21).

'Student Prince' — Biltmore, Los
Angeles (11-21).

'Sweet Charity (tryout )—Shubert,
Boston (11-14).

•This Is the Army'—Ford's. Balti-

more (11-14): Boston Opera House.
Boston (16-21).

'Three Men on a Horse'—Flatbush,
Brooklyn (11-15); Windsor, Bronx
(17-21).

•Tobacco Road' — English, In-

dianapolis (11-14); Davidson, Mil-
waukee (16-21).

•Vickie'—Windsor, Bronx (11-15).

'Watch on the Rhine'—Temple,
Birmingham (11); Lanier Auditori-
um. Montgomery, Ala. (12); Er-
ianger. Atlanta (13-14); Bijou,
Knoxville, Tenn. (16); Bijou, Chat-
tanooga (17); Auditorium. Mem-
phi.s (18-19); Ryman Auditorium,
Nashville (20); Coliseum, Evansville,
Ind. (21).

'Willow and I' (tryout)—Playhouse.
Wilmington (20-21) (premiere).
'Yankee Point' (tryout) — Play-

house. Wilmington (13-14) (pre-
miere); Walnut, Philadelphia (16-
21).

hside Sbtf-Legit

Surmise that Ashton Stevens, critic (or the Chicago Herald Examiner
was not a Broadway reviewer for a time proved to be sour, but only a
few remaining A, K.'g remember when he covered plays for the N Y
Evening Journal.

Matter arose when p.a. Charlie Washburn reprinted the notices of 'The
Easiest Way,' done in 1909 by David Belasco, it being stunt inserted in
the programs of 'The Damask Cheek,' recent arrival at the Playhouse, N Y
Washburn photostated a 'Way' herald from a copy in the N. Y. Publtd
Library, but being the press agent for 'Cheek,' nobody would believe him
figuring he added the Stevens excerpt because the Loop used to be hia
stamping grounds, too.

Stevens made an item out of it in one of his columns last week. 'Way'
was classed as 'glorified sin' at the time it played, but Stevens ventures
to say that in these days it could go on as a church benefit. Asked for
details as to his tenure on the N. Y. Journal, Stevens wired:
'The Encyclopedia Dramatica Who's Who in America, the Smithsonian

Institute and Richard K. Fox's Police Gazette will attest that this Hnely
preserved dean of all the U. S. drama critics was the Broadway flrst

stringer on the Evening Journal from 1907 through 1910, when his briU
liancy and the jealousy of Arthur Brisbane promoted him to Chicago's
Loop. Reasons for going on the Journal: blown out of critic deansliip in
San Francisco by Are whioh Los Angeles called an earthciuake.'

Georges D. Gersene slates that the amount of money owed by him and
his 'backers' for 'Time, Place and The Girl,' which opened and closed
at the Mansfield, N. Y., within 11 days, was only $250, and not $4,000 as
reported. Those' handling the business end of the venture declare Ihe
amount due the Shuberts, who operate the house, alone exceeds $1,000.
According to his attorney, Simon S. Feinberg, Gersene wanted to with-

draw the show after reading the panning notices, also that 'my client re-
linquished, withdrew and surrendered all his rights' on Oct. 21. That was
the night 'Time' opened. Around the show it was stated Gerscne's last

appearance at the house was the night before closing (Oct. 31), with Hnan-
cial obligations not taken care of. French showman claims that at that
time he was relieved of past and present obligations.

Setting of 'Time' has been in the Mansfield alley since the closing. Cos-
tumes* were taken back by the studio, which had a chattel mortgage,
while the rented lighting equipment was hauled away by the owners.
Gersene's backers are supposed to have been his associates, those named

being Sylvaine Charbet, Gary Herman and Guy Hirsh Montmartin. Ger-
sene does not claim to have produced in Paris (he was originally reported
to be a Paris producer), but says he collaborated in writing 'The Terrible
Parents' and "The Mysterioas Lady,' shown over there.

Sgt. Jimmy Cannon, stationed at Ft. Dix, had a piece in PM last Friday
(6) titled 'Critique on Critics.' principal idea being to add to the raves
given 'The Eve of St. Mark.' Latter is the season's top drama so far,

playing the Court, N. Y. Says Cannon, who, incidentally, was one of the

flrst newspapermen to sign up:

'I have been confused on occasion by Mr. (Maxwell) Anderson's am-
bush of the muse but this is a great play about men at arms. The play-

wright understands soliders better than any civilian writing at this time.'

Then after slugging the reviewers for questioning the vision scenes

in the -last act, he- went on to say:

'I cannot understand those critics who fawn on the grogshop mysticism

of William Saroyan (he's in the Army now)... I advise all playwrights
seeking good notices never to permit their characters to stray out of the

nearest saloon... It Is a strange afTinity the critics have for saloons, be-

cause George Jean Nattian is the only one who hangs out In them...
who... sits in joints like a fashionable grave digger at a mardl gras...I

am awed by George Jean Nathan, Herbert Bayard Swope and Gypsy
Rose Lee. They 'are the only people with whom I have a nodding ac-

quaintance who can afford three names '

'Conrad, You Dastard,' which premiered last Wednesday (4) midnight
at Genius, Inc., the tyro-thesp hangout in West 4Sth street, N. Y,. is still

being revised. It could stand considerably cutting, brighter rewriting and
more effective staging. Present performance is all in a single key. so

the unrelieved hokum farce becomes monotonous.
According to Leo Shull, founder and guiding spirit of Genius. Inc.. and

editor of Actors Cues, the nightly show can gross about $1,000 a week at

$1.10 top (all the beer you can drink), the room's capacity being about

100 people. Genius, Inc., hopes to broiik even on its S0% share of the

gate. Balance goes to the cast, whioh is guaranteed Equity miniihum
salaries. Stagehands, musicians and boxofTice men's unions have looked

over the setup, but are letting Shull operate without interference.

Editorial Newsreels
s Continued from page T

amining the technical problem in-
volved. In the east with him is Doc
Williams of the Warner studio's tech-
nical staff.

Einfeld leaves Washington tomor-
row night CThursday) for Chicago to
attend the Warner district sales
meetmg scheduled to be held in the
latter city the following day.

Ohio ITO Pans Reel
Independent Theatre Owners of

Ohio has attacked announcement by
Warners it would get out a newsreel

Christmas packages have been sent actors who are overseas wi;h the

various U. S. armed forces by the Equity Members-In-Service Committee.
Latter is in charge of sending thenv 'Variety' and the N. Y. Sunday Times,

and for that purpose Is collecting 10c weekly from players and chorus

people who are appearing in shows. Holiday packages for those Equityiles

who arc in camps in the states will be distributed during December.
Committee had on hand about $2,000. and around $600 was expended for

the Christmas packages, which include candy, smokes, comb, soap and

other articles, each box costing slightly less than $1, packed by Macy's.

Each package includes a Chri.stmas card designed by Ruth Hammond of

the committee. Also active in the group are John B. Kennedy. Gerald

Moore. Angus Duncan, Ben Smith, treasurer, and Cornelius Otis Skin-

ner, chairman.

'Sawbuck Harry' Howard, in charge of billboards and advertising for

Shubert houses in Boston, is also manager of a parking lot between the

Shubert theatre and the Bradford hotel. Lot is said to belong to J. J.

Shubert.
Howard is reputed to have conned visiting advance agents into helping

him at night, claiming it's in the contract that they check up on parking

fees while he goes to dinner. One agent squawked loudly one night last

week, after he agreed to look after the lot. It seems there was a down-
pour of rain.

starting Jan. 1, charging 'there is

about as much need for this as there

are for new gasoline filling stations.'

In a special bulletin to its mem-
bers, P. J. Wood, ITO secretary, says:

'So get prepared, boys, to have an-

other company walk out on the deal
unless you pay for another newsreel
that the salesman knows you can't

use. It might be well for exhibitors

to send a protest to Joseph H. Hazen,
vice-president of Warner Bros., Fort
Leavenworth, Kan., in his capacity as

liaison otflcer between the Govern-
ment and the film Industry. As yet

no military title has been bestowed
upon Mr. Hazen, but he is entitled to

at least a colonelcy.'

Coast Complaint
' Los Angeles, Nov. 10.

Proposed, invasion of newsreel ter-

ritory by Warners is not finding »

'welcome' mat among exhibitors of

Southern California, who complain

that the field already is clutieied up

with five newsreels, rated more

than enough for comfortable absorp-

tion.

Bob Poole, executive secretary of

the Pacific Coast Conferenoe of In-

dependent Theatre Owners, has is-

sued a protest against any more

reels, 'often bought under pressure

along with feature product, and

often unused.'

'Most important of all.' Ihe slate-

mcnt says in part, 'is the fiict that

every branch of the film induslry.

instead of developing new u

raw film stock, should considor the

importance of conservation in pfO'

duction to an even greater degree

than In the past.'
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Broadway

ply.
J. 0. Nugent working on • new

.. C. Stein. MCA pret, In town for

'^oiSS'prlser getting along OK In

Mt. Slnal hosp.

Al Sherman, songwriter. In from

theCoast for his first visit in three

vSe HofTay, RKO's foreign ad-

pubUcity chief, bedded by grippe last

*Chic Johnson is raising a 'zillion'

chickens on his electric dairy farm

'"i^e^Leo Spitzes back to the Coast

today (Wed.), planning a brief stop-

over in Chi.

Mardi Gras. nee Hurricane, Plan-

tatfc)D, Beachcomber, etc.. still having

b.o. trouble.

Walter and McKible Jacobs (Lord

T^Jeton, Miami Beach) celebrated

their 5th anni.

Joe Moskowitz will be gone three

or four weeks on Coast powwows at

20th-Fox studio.

Guy Robertson, musicomedy jirx-e,

checked into Great Lakes Naval
Training Station.

Tom Gorman, RKO's theatre op-

erator in Chicago, in New York dur-

ing the past week.
Cornelia Otis Skinner started

geries of 20 monolog engagements
In Chicago Monday (9).

John Golden turned over money
paid him for story in current Ameri-
can magazine to Russian Relief.

This Is the 18th year of music pub
Jerry Vogel's Thanksgiving Fund for
Inmates of charitable,Institutions.

Frank Phelps, in charge of labor
matters for Warners, back at the h.o.

after a trip through New England.
Three Suns soon to celebrate two

years at Hotel Piccadilly Circus Bar.
niey're on the air six times weekly.
Ricardo Cortez, In town to visit

his ailing mother, was notified from
the Coast that he's been placed in

1-A. -

Clifford Odt-ts. just over .scripting

"Rhapsody in Blue' for Warners, ar-

rived from the Coast over the week-
end.
Irving (Wm. Morris) Lazar made

the Air Corps lieutenancy the hard
way, starting as a private. Now in

Miami.
Bill Dwyer. youngest Yacht Club

Boy, feted by Park Central manage-
ment before going into the army
Nov. 21.

I. H. Herk forced abed over week-
end, reaction to court action against
bis "Wine, Women and Song' (Am-
bassador).

Selma Warlick, of W. Colston
Leigh lecture bureau, resigned to be-
come publicity director of Town
HaU, N. Y.
Midnight revue benefit for 'Cheer

China' takes place at Music Hall.
Radio City. Nov. 20, tickets ranging
from $1 to $11.

Pvt. Arthur George Brest, now
stationed in Atlantic City, is other-
wise George K. Arthur, teamed with
the late Karl Dane.

Artists and Writers Assn.'s 'Incen-
diary Blondes' show at Waldorf re-
cently netted $7,630 for the Ameii
can Hieatie Wing.
George Wellbaum. N.Y.. Telephone

Co. publicist, getting better daily
after serious iHnes.s. Due back at the
office around Dec. 1.

Joe Shea, of 20th-Fox homeofflce
publicity staff, getting toughened up
wltb those Sunday battle maneuvers
with the N. Y. state guard.
Comedian Willie Shore, just clos-

mg at the Hurricane, may go with
a USO camp show to some oversea."!
base to entertain the troops.
Songsmith Ted Barron is personal

rep, and campaign-managed Matthew
J. Merritt, congressman-at-large from
'Mlba. L. I., the only Democrat to
win In the N. Y. sUte campaign.
Gracie Fields and Harry Sosnlk's

Mnd are optioned to Pall Mall cig-
ges for five years under their Geo.
WashinKlcin Hill contract. Radio
show shifts to Hollywood in (hrce
weeks.

Messmore Kendall, owner o( the
Caphol theatre. N. Y.. became a
pndfather last Saturday. Son wasMm to his daughter. Beltv. now Mrs.
Chester Dudley, Jr., in New York
on that date.
Major Dr. Irving Somach, one of

we original backers of 'Life With
Wtter,' now at Camp Rucker. Ala.,
"•tes that he's so deep in the deep
south that they call the Atlanta Jour-
nal that 'damyankee paper.'
'^Sam Goldwyn and his N. Y. rep,
Morris Helprin. signing up the creamw the local beauts (Copacabana
Prls. Diamond Horseshoe. 'Beat the
"and, etc.) for the forthcoming de-
out of Danny Kaye filmasical.
Robert Schless. Warner Bros, for-

eign sales chief, may head for Mexi-
co city late this week or early next
on the first leg of a Latin-American
inspection trip. Swing likely will In-
clude Cuba and Peru besides Mexico.

s>gt. Max Magnus, ex-'Varlety'

IT S**J^"*^*"* in Berlin, now In the
"J. !>. Air Corps, has asked for combat
duty. Ditto Art Arthur. ex-N. Y.
newspaperman, now a film writer.

pronto*"*"**
^

li„'Il''"'uf*¥*P''' Universal's ad-pub-

iv 7 ''^*S^
s*>ove<» off for the Coast

K. «-J,*"* •'omeofflce. While in N.Y.
i^e lined up details of campaigns on

forthcoming U releases with Maurice
Bergman, eastern ad-publlclty di-
rector.
Fred Shevln, formerly with the

N.Y. press department of Paramount
and Sam H. Harris, has been in-
formed that his farce-comedy, 'It's

a Great Life,' has been awarded sec-
ond prize in Stanford University's
national play competition, leading
the field over 67 other comedies.
Terry Ginsberg, secretary to Jerry

Keyser, Warner Bros, foreign ad-
publicity chief, is leaving Warneis
this month after 12 ',4 years with the
company. Leaves for Mississippi
Nov. 20 to join her husband, Larry
Sicgel, 'link' training instructor in
U. S. Army aviation corps.

By Hal Cohen

Nixon has revival of 'Porgy and
Bess' pencilled in for week of Jan. 4.
Henry Masey gave up an oasis in

Youngstnwn, O., to manage the Bob
Astor orch.
Joe Hiller, the agent, up and

around again after spending several
days in bed.
Harris gang presented army-bound

Morty Henderson with a military
wri.st watch.
Club 51 is the latest highway spot

to prowl the downtown sector for
a new location.
Mildred Segal, who became a

mother early this year, dancing in
the niteries again.
Harp Vaughn has been accepted as

a Volunteer Officer Candidate and
expects a call shortly.
Maurice Spitalny furnished the pit

musicians for 'Icecapades' current
engagement at Gardens.
Tom Rice, former William Penn

Hotel sales manager, upped from
second to first lieutenant.
Captain Frank Mandell. brother of

Goldye Mandell, of Par office, with
the Marines at Guadalcanal.

Alzira Camargo leaving Rio de
Janeiro this week to rejoin Ciro
Rimac's Pan-American unit.

Dot Franey revue had to delay
Yacht Club opening 24 hours when
surface didn't freeze in time.
A bad cold kept Mary Martha

Briney out of Lily Silver's 'Gay
Nineties Revue' at last minute.
Singer Bob Carter turned down an

offer from Blue Barron to remain
with Al Marlsco at Nixon Cafe.

Kitty Datillo, hat check girl at

Bill Green's, has lost her husband,
saxman Jimmy Datillo, to the Army.

Little Jackie Heller renewed for
four more weeks at Latin Quarter
in Chi. He's been there two months
now.
Tech drama school's next major

production will be three playlets
from Noel Coward's 'Tonight at

8:30.'

Lew Mercur to Miami Beach, and
during his absence Nut Club will be
run by another brother, Newton
Mercur.

Paul Charone, Chi mikeman. Is

new m.c. of WWSW's 1500 Club, re-

placing Bob McKenna, station's vet
di.sc jockey.

Miami
By Leslie Harris

Harry Jtichman back in town.
Tom William."!, operator of Clover

club, seriously ill.

Lou Walters in town to open Latin
Quarter on Dec. 18.

Billy Gilt>ert, Desi Arnaz and Fay
McKcnzie stopping over few days.

Winnie, formerly front for the Rip-
tide, has opened her own joint. Little

club.
Jinx Falkenburg trained to the

Coast to begin work on "Cover Girl'

(UA).
Film actor Robert Preston has

checked in at army replacement
center. •

Susie and Steve Hannagan catch-

ing a two-week re.";t on beach. Ar-
rived in time toi board up for a

phoney hurricane.

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Veloz and Yolanda into Lyceum
Nov. 18-22.

Warners club tos.<!cd party for

Myron Adcock. salesman who joined

Marines.
Cab Calloway played four-day St.

Paul Orpheum engagement after

week here.
Kenny Ruble. Times columnist

and theatrical commentator, off to

Marines as lieutenant.

Crystal, Gateway double feature

subsequent-run house in 11c district,

boosted admission to 17c.

Town had three colored bands in

one week— Cab Calloway, Duke
Ellington and Fats Waller.

Rise Stevens here this week as

University Artist!!' attraction. Marian
Anderson scheduled for Auditorium
concert Nov. 24.

Ben Kalmenson and Bill Shartin.

Warners' general sales manager and
district manager, re.'spcctively, here

on theatre circuit deals.

A. .E. Joscelyn here ^rom WBT.
Charlotte, to take over management
of WCCO, local CBS outlet, succeed-

ing William Forbes, who becomes
executive management a.ssistant in

New York.

London

Stanley Lupino left about a quar-
ter of a million.

Al Burnett Is to take plunge into
the agency business.
Bea Lillie to Gibraltar to enter-

tain the troops there.

'

Charles Cochr.-<n already set on
doing new revue early next year.
Lee Ephraim boa.sts he- has first

auto license issued in New York
State, dated 1897.

Betty Ann Davies, daughter of
agent Jack Davies, making hit in

Rosina Phillips' part in The Morn-
ing Star.'

Charlie Warren signed for four
weeks pantomim. at New theatre.
Oxford, with contract calling for
starring.
London Hippodrome show, 'Get a

Load of This.' goes to the Opera
House. Blackpool, as next summer's
attraction.
Charles Aus.in "lus just disposed of

his house in Hollywood, but is re-
taining the block of fla' which he
owns there.
Oscar Barrett, who in his heyday

managed the Empire, Dominion and
Carlton theatres, is now in charge of
the Green Room Club.^
Lucan and McShane may head

next George Black show at the
Prince of Wales, vhlch is expected
to be around Christmas.
Max Miller having difficulties with

the Lord Chamberlain over material
he's using at Winter Garden In Jack
Hylton's 'Old Town Hall.'

Ganjou Bros, and Juanita playing
ri:tum pantomime date for Howard
Si Wyndham's, but it's Edinburgh
this year instead of Glasgow.
Alfred Zeitlin and Paul Murray

considering reviving 'Tons of Money,'
farce done here some 15 years ago,
st-rring Tom Walls and Ralph Lynn.

Eric WoUheim. with his new
partner, Bertie E. Meyer, dickering
with Flanagan and Allen for new
musical, in which he wants them to

star.

Emlyn Williams starting provincial
tour early in January, and will do
two weeks In each town with his two
plays, 'Night Must Fall' and 'Morn-
ing Star.'

After 18 years together, Tracey
and Hay are to split. Parting is only
temporary, due to Bessie Hay about
to have a baby. Event expected
sometime in January.
At Water Rats ball, in aid of four

charities, at Grosvenor House, Bebe
Daniels gave $320 for bottle of port;
next highest bid ros $200 for bottle
of Coca-Cola by Tommy Trinder.
Walter Graebner, now in Moscow

fc . the London Evening Standard,
returns to take up bis old Job of
London editor of Time, replacing
Steven Laird who's returning to
America..
Edmundo Ros, currently at Coco

Nut Grove and Bagatelle restaurant
and recognized as one of the leading
exponents of Latin-American rhythm
in England, signed by George Black
fo his new Palb-Jlum show.
Bernard Delfont Intends to revive

Jerome Kern's "Tip-Toes' early next
year, with Robert Nesbit to produce.
S!>ow was originally done in the
West End, at the Winter Garden in

1926, with Dorothy Dickson as star.

Tommy Trinder opening attraction
at Romano's restaurant, which re-
opens early in December under
Lucien Samett management. Stays
for two weeks, with Bebe Daniels
and Ben Lyon being dickered to
follow.

Michael Balcon. head of Ealing
Film studios, considering doing film
starring Tommy Trinder and Max
Miller, who have tieen ribbing each
other for year.s. Idea would be
.similar to a Jack Benny-Fred Allen
picture.

Jacob Gade, author of 'Jealousy,'
the Lawrence Wright song which has
been topping sales for the last six
weeks, is in a concentration camp in
Germany. Wright has more than
$20,000 in ro.valtics tucked away for
the author.
Vivian Van Damm. head of Wind-

mill theatre, is seeking to restrain
Gilbert Miller, via injunction, from
making film for Columbia Pictures
based on his theatre. Van Damm
claims story has not yet been sub-
mitted to him, and he al.so objects
to Merle Oberon playing leading
role.

40,000 circulars used to hypo the
scrap metal drive in these parts.
Charl&i J. Blesse, former manager

of the Time theatre, Jacksonville.
III., has been shifted to the same
stint at the Fox-Plaza, Kansas City.
Mo., by the Fox-Midwest Circuit.
Harry C. Arthur, Jr., v.p. and gen.

mgr. of Fanchon Si Marco interests
here, has been elected to represent
amusements on the board of di-
rectors of the Better Business Bu-
reau of St. Louis.

Mrs. Marie Heiss won a divorce
from Charles Heiss, manager of the
Mayfair hotel. She charged coldness
and indifference. Heiss did not con-
test the suit and a property settle-
ment is reported to have been made
out of court.

Washington

Melvyn Douglas back in town and
occupying a desk at Civilian Defense.
Now rated press consultant.

Douglas Simmens, former assist-
ant manager of the Tivoli theaire.
commissioned a pilot in the RCAF.
Harry Anger, managing director

of the Earle theatre, had a fire In the
recreation room of his Virginia home.
Started from fireplace and burned
out the basement.
Pvt Bill Grady, son of Metro's Bill

Grady, got married on week-end fur-
lough. Wed Virginia De Luca, secre-
tary in Howard DIetz's office. Cere-
mony at St. Patrick's church with
Cpl. John Shelton as best man. Shel-
ton, fllmactor, is husband of M-G
.starlet Kathryn Grayson.

Katharine Cornell is shooting for a
sellout for "Three Sisters' before the
play opens at National Nov. 30. Has
been achieved three times befove.
Once by Katharine Hepburn in

'Without Love,' and twice by Corrrjll

companies in 'Wingless Victory' and
'Barretts of Wimpole Street.'

Jane Wyatt breakfasted with crit-

ics at Carlton, then took them to

Keith's, where she made personals
with 'The Navy Comes Through.'
Star was presented with the Mari-
time Commission's Victory flag on
Keith stage, presented by Captain
Edward Macauley. First time such
an honor has been bestowed upon a
woman.

Sl Louis
By Sara X. HursI

Raymond Pike, Jr.. jugtler. head-
lining floor show at Club Continental
Hotel Jefferson.
Nat Steinberg, mgr. of Republics

local exchange, back after a hurry-
up Irek through his territory.
John M. Quinn, manager of the

I

local M-G exchange, slowly con-
valescing from illness. Due back
at his desk in a fortnight.
The old Ivory theatre, a South St.

Louis flicker house for many year.s

and dark for the la.st five, has been
converted into a grocery store.

Out-of-towners .shopping on. film
row include O.scar L. Turney. Har-
risburg. III.: Ed Clark.. Mattoon. III.:

Tildon Dickson, Crystal City, Mo.,
and Charles Wills, Sparta, III.

The 110 flicker houses In St. Louis
and adajacent St. Louis County paid
for the printing and distribution of

Chicago

Mort Singer on his monthly trip

to California.

George Smith, Paramount's west-
ern division sales manager, in town
for confabs with Alan Usher.

Frank Olson, of the Chicago stcge-

hands' union, in Grant hospital for
treatment of an old ailment.

District and branch managers'
meeting of Warners exchanges takes
place at the Blackstone Nov. 13.

Future company policies subject of

discussion.
Charles Freeman, booking mana-

ger of Interstate circuit, in Chicago
to pick up a line of girls. Under-
stand he's contracted Hlld line from
Chicago theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Balaban in

town; Mrs. Balaban to make ad-

dresses on national defense and her
husband's new book, 'Continuous
Pcformance." A. J. to look for new
material and ideas for Roxy theaire.

PRC meeting of franchise hold-jrs

and branch managers took place in

Chicago Saturday and Sunday. In

town for confab, among others, were
Leon Fromkess. head of production

from Hollywood: O. Henry Brifts.

company prexy; Arthur Greenblatt,

general sales manager: George Bon-
wick, treasurer of Palhe Labora-
tories, and others.

Bnenos Aires

By Ray Jetepbs

.Jo.^e Foreyr i long ill. now up and

uround.
Lumiton extended Narciso Ibanez

Menta's contract until 1944 with ex-

clusive rights.

Carlos Washii..<!ton Perez no longer

with Editc Cinematograflca Ima-
gene.s Argentines.
"They All Kis.sed the Bride' (Col)

rated undesirable . for minors by
Censorship Board.

oociedad Argentina de Escritores

'writers group) set .series of lectures

a Tcatro del Pueblo.
Ernesto Arancibia reported plan-

ning to direct feature with Angel
Magana at San Miguel.
Maria Antinea finished run with

company of Teatro Nacional. Maurice
Schwartz took over hou.sc.

Col, Gatti y Cia. planning con-
.struction of new cine at Lavalle 669

designed by arquitecto Caveri.
Asociacio ProHuctora Cinemato-

graOca Pan-Americana gave fare-

well party to Sra. Ana Rosa S. de
Guerrero prior to trip to U. S.

Universal Films opened branch in

Tucuman, inaugural attended by
Monroe Isen. director general and
A. Fernandez Noquera. branch man-
agei-.

Mexican film exec D. Juvenil
Urbina here on biz sizeup tour.

Juan Basllo Oro, Mexican megger,
and Humberto Gomez Landino.
v/riter, also in for o.e.

Hollywood

Dorothy Deert joined Columbia's
publicity staff.

Mitchell Lewis recovering from
major surgery.
Bernard Zanesville's new film

name is Zane Clark.
Buck Jones to Chicago to start •

tour of Army camps.
Henry Herbel to Chicago for War.

ners sales conferences.
Mary Plckford left hospital after

recent kidney operation.
David O. Selznick returned from

a two-month stay in New York.
Sir Cedric Hardwicke returned

from a Canadian War Loan tour.
Joseph Moskowitz in town for

huddles with Joseph M. Schenck.
Lew Schreiber back at 20th-Fox

after an eastern talent scouting tour.
Betty Hutton and Perc Westmore

announced their engagement to wed.
William F. Rodgers in from New

York to confer with Metro iitudio
execs.
Barney Balaban and Neil Agnew

in town for Paramount studio con-
ferences.
Maria Ouspenskaya broke an

ankle when thrown out of a wagon
on location.
Louis B. Mayer and Howard

Strickling returned from conferences
in New York.
Herman Bobbins, National Screen

Service prexy, around for the first

time in four years.
Margaret Ettinger. Helen Ferguson

and Knowles Blair joined the Inde-
pendent Publicists.

John Sutton laid up \/ith t
sprained ankle while 'Secret Mission'
is shot around him.
Ted Cain back on the job as mu.st-

cal supervisor at Universal after
three weeks of illness.

Mort Gbldberg resigned after 11

years with Fox-West Coast to be-
come an indie exhibitor.

L. E. Behymer, dean of music im-
presarios in Southern California,

celebrated his 80th birthday.
Seymour J. Chotiner. theatre op-

erator, filed suit for divorce against
Helen Gilbert, screen actress.

Bette Davis resigned as chairman
of canteen activities committee of
Ann Lehr's Hollywood Guild.

William Hopkins, regional direc-

tor of War Manpower Commission,
in town to survey labor situation.
Mark Larkin in town to confer

with film industry leaders on Treas-
ury Department's educational cam-
paign.
Raymond Klune, production man-

ager for David O. Selznick, returned
from huddles in New York and
Washington.
Second generation of Abbott 3i

Costello dawned on the world last

Friday (6). Son was born to the

Lou Costellos and immediately
named Lou, Jr. His partner. Bud
Abbott, recently adopted a boy while

on a bond selling tour and also gave

him the junior tag.

By Brie Oorrkeh

Metro bringing In 'Mrs. Miniver'

for long-run bid In Sydney.

'Let's Face It,' a legit click for

Williamson-Tait In Sydney.

Charlei Munro, former Hoyts'

chief, is planning cinema comeback.

Night clubs are gradually being

era.sed under go"ernn\?ntal restric-

tions.

Bob Dyer heading new revue unit

for Tivoli loop. He first came here

with the A. B. Marcus show.
Exhibition of two Jap submarines

raised over $25,000 for charity. Subs

were caught in Sydney harbor.

Williamson-Tait reviving Maid of

the Mountains' in Melbourne.
Gladyss Moncrieff has the lead.

You Can't Take It With You" will

L given a legit try in Sydney by

Alec Coppell for Whitehall Produc-
lion.s.

Popularity of 'mushy' war songs

now on the wane in this zone. Hot
rhythm most called for by the

troops.
Gordon Williams, who formerly

hafidled Associated BrltLsh product

here, has joined Warners. AB has
closed down its Aussie office.

Col. Johnson and Major Lynn
Cowan buying up a lot of local

talker equipment for use in the vari-

ous U. S. camps throughout the Aus-
sie zone.

Universal's 'Eagle Squadron' was
flown to this zone from U. S. via

U. S. bomber for timely play-dates.

Pic has been routed over the Greater
Union chain.
Censoring of Tobacco Road' by

Chief Secretary Baddeley has
brought heavy protests. 'Road' was
listed for legit showing by Alec Cop-
pell for Whitehall Productions.

Sir Ben Fuller continues to add to

i

his cinema loop- throughout Anzac
I
territory. Has product deals now
with Warners, Universal. Columbia.

' Paramount and British Empire
Films.

I Stanley Higginson, Warners, and

I

Rav Rowe, 20th-Fox, will probably

I

remain In charge of respective units
: for war's duration. Both are Aus-
. sies. Warners was formerly headed
by Ralph Clarke, and 20th-Fox by
Clay Hake. Harry Hunter is ex-
pected to resume his post shortly

with Paramount.
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OBITUARIES
GEORGE M. COHAN

George Michael Cohan, 64, died at

his Fifth avenue (N. Y.) home last

Thursday (S) after having been ill

slightly more than a year. He suc-

cumbed from cancer of the lower in-

testine. Details start on page 3.

EDNA MAY OLIVER
EdnA May Oliver, veteran charac-

ter actress of stage, screen and
radio, succumbed to a lingering ill-

ness on Monday (9) at the Cedars of

Lebanon hospital, Hollywood. Death
came on her 59th birthday. Her
long-time friend, Virginia Ham-
mond, New York actress, was at her

bedside when the end came.
Miss Oliver first became ill during

Ihc summer, forcing her to cancel

film and radio engagements. Accord-
ing to Miss Hammond, she had never
been aware of the seriousness of her
Illness.

A descendant of John Quincy
Adams, Miss Oliver started her the-

atrical career as a youngster in her
home town of Maiden, Mass., in

amateur plays. Her first professional

appearance was in a light opera in

1900, and later she toured as a pian-

ist with an all-girl orchestra. She
later performed in stock, where she
gained somewhat of a reputation as

a comedienne, but it was in 1917, in

cess in theatre management and was
once reputed to be a millionaire.

For 10 years Prinsep ran the

Globe theatre in Shaftesbury avenue,

where he successively starred his

two wives—Marie Lohr and Mar-
garet Bannerman. One of his great-

est successes was Somerset Maug-
ham's satire, 'Our Betters," in which
his second spouse achieved fame.
Survived by widow and daughter,

Jane, born of his first marriage to

Miss Lohr.

RALPH MOREHOUSE .

Ralph Morehouse, 53, stage vet-

eran, died Nov. 3 of a heart attack.

After apprenticing with an early

Boston stock company, he directed
for Nelson Trowbridge at the Cox
theatre, Cincinnati. Among- Broad-
v/ay plays in which he performed
were 'Three Men on a Horse,' 'Boy
Meets Girl' and 'What a Life.' He
was recently stage manager and
played a bit part in the Chicago
company of 'My Sister Eileen,' but
was taken . ill during the summer,
and sent east by company manager,
Robert Milford.

Surviving are a widow and stepson.

ARCHIBALD HADDON
Archibald Haddon, 71, well-known

London drama critic and press agent.

(fleorge ill, Cofjan
JERRT VOGEL

the comedy 'Oh, Boy,' that she

gained full stature for her comedy
parts. Her versatility as an actress

was further marked when she per-

formed a dramatic role In Owen
Davis' 'Ice Bound.' The role of

Patty Ann Hawks in 'Show Boat'

brought her to the attention of film

scouts for the first time, and there-

after her career was marked by
many screen successes.

Her only marriage, to David W.
Pratt, a stockbroker, ended In di-

vorce in 1933, five years after they

were wed. An aunt, Mrs. Hattle Cox
of Maiden, Mass., is her closest sur-

viving relative.

HELEN TROT
Helen Troy, 37, radio and film

comedienne, died Nov. 1 in Santa

Monica, Cal., after an illness which

forced her retirement two years ago.

She went into radio 15 years ago

after being an orgaftist in Fox-West

Coast theatres on the coast. Starting

on KYA and other Frisco stations,

she and John Patrick conceived and

appeared in 'Cecil and Sally,' one of

the earliest and most popular, of the

comedy serials. More than 1,500

episodes of the chapter play were

recorded and are still being spun

around the country.

Later moving to Hollywood, she

appeared on programs with Eddie

died in Limpsfield, Surrey, England,
recently. He had worked on the

Dally Express, London, for 22 years

and was first drama critic of B.B.C.

From 1924 to 1933 he was press

representative to Sir Oswald StoU
and his theatre circuit, worked in a
similar capacity for Gilbert Miller

and Bertram Mills' Circus.

IN MEMORIAM

SIDNEY SPIER
NOV. 16, 1939

HILDEGARDE

Cantor and other top air comics,

playing the flip phone operator. The
character', 'Susie at the Switchboard,'

won her many picture deals and she
worked at Metro, 20th-Fox and
Warners.

Surviving are her husband, Dr.

Alton Horton, a son and daughter.

CLAIRE TCHTTEFORD
Claire Whiteford, 54, who ap-

peared in many Broadway musicals,

died Nov. 5 at Vassar hospital,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. She resided at

nearby Beacon with her husband,
Jack Klendon, whom she wed 35

years ago.

Miss Whiteford appeared in such
shows as 'Mister Bluebeard' (Eddie

Foy). 'Fascinating Flora' (Adele
Ritchie), The Jolly Bachelors,' 'Mid-

night Sons' and 'Algeria.'

Klendon, who is out of show busi-

ness now, was stage manager with
George M. Cohan shows for 14 years,

also being with 'Irene' and 'Poppy'

In the same capacity.

ANTHONT L. PRINSEP
Anthony L. Prinsep, 64, well

known West End theatrical manager,
died at his London home recently

after a lingering lUness. A man of

privatA wealth, h» bad varying suc-

WILLIAM T. CHATTERTON
William T. Chatterton, 85, veteran

character actor, died Nov. 10 in New
York.
He made his first appearance on

the stage In Boston In 1882, and
played in "The Gentleman from
Mississippi' with the late Tom Wise
and Douglas Fairbanks. This was
followed by a.Iong touring engage-
ment in George Ade's The County
Chairman,' and Charles H. Hoyt's

'A Texas Steer," and later with
'Nothing But the Truth* before act-

ing in support of William Faver-
sham in 'The Squaw Man.' He is

survived by his widow. May
Bretonne.
Funeral services under Actors"

Fund auspices.

GEORGE LEACH
George Leach, 60, legit actor, died

in New York, Nov. 9. He made his

first stage appearance in "The Cipher
Code' with the late John Kellard
and'worked in stock for several sea-

sons before he acted in 'The Front-

Page.' For two seasons he toured
in 'You Can"t Take It With You,"

and in 1940, played with the late

George M. Cohan in a revival of

The Vagabond." He is survived by
his widow.
Funeral services, under auspices

of Actors' Fund of America.

SAM McKEE
Sam McKee, 78, died Nov. 4 in a

New York hospital. He was a past

Exalted Ruler of the Elks, No. 1

lodge, and in his younger years was
on the staff of the N. Y. Morning
Telegraph. Deceased, too, was in

the office of McKee & Hoyt, who
produced a number of legit farces,

including 'A Trip To Chinatown.'

His brother was Frank McKee of

the latter outfit.

MARTIN MATES
Martin Mayes, about 55, stageman-

ager of the Jacques theatre, (Water-
bury, Conn.) burlesquer, was in-

stantly kiled Oct. 27 when he fell

from a 12-foot ladder and became
impaled on a mike standard. Was
working on stage props when he lost

his balancer.

BUD McCLURE
Bud McClure, 56, film cowboy, died

Nov. 2 at his home in North Holly-
wood after a short illness.

MRS. JOHN HILTON
Mrs. John Hilton, former light

opera singer, died in Hawthorne,
N. Y., Nov. 7. Recently she had re-

tired from the stage to open a pho«

tographer's studio in New York, fol-

lowing a lifetime hobby.
Two sisters survive.

JOHN HERFURTH
John Herfurth, 85, dean of Cin-

cinnati"s scenic artists, died Nov. 2

in the Chronic -Hospital, that city,

from a malignant growth. He had
been ill for two years.
His work'is being continued by a

son, Scott. Two }ther sons and a
daughter survive.

LOUIS J. BLUMBERG
Louis J. Blumberg, 62, retired in-

dependent film distributor, died Nov.
3 in Los Angeles.

James Brannlngan, veteran Nixon
theatre, Pittsburgh, stagehand and
one of several brothers who are also

stagehands, died suddenly at his
home in that city last week of a
heart attack.

Fred L. Dantrich, 67, violin-maker
who repaired instruments for Efrem
Zimbalist and other nationally
known musicians, died in Torring-
ton. Conn., Nov. 7.

Joseph S. Torley, 77, father of

Clarence M. Turley, secretary of the

St. Louis Amus. Co., which operates

39 nabes in St. Louis County, Mo.,

died last week of heart disease.

Father, 78, of Rowland Lee, film

director, and Robert Lee, writer,

died on Nov. 6 in Los Angeles. De-
ceased had been a newspaper editor

in the middle west.

Mother, 60, of Hal Block, NBC
western division publicity director,
died in Los Angeles on Nov. 8.

Mrs. Susan Stnbbs, 68, retired
stage actress, died on Nov. 8 in Los
Angeles.

Wife, 32, of Charles Ray, former
film star, died in Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Mother of Isabel Dawn, scenarist,

died in Los Angeles, Nov. 7.

Mrs. Mary Lewis, 58, screen writer,

died in Hollywood on Nov. 8.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Lew, son, in

Hollywood, Oct. 30. Father is an art-

ist in Universal publicity department.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Paul, daughter,

in Hollywood, Nov. 2. Father 'is pho-
tographer at Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Gold, daugh-

ter, in East Orange, N. J., Nov. 1.

Father is a member of Korn Kob-
blers orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gordon, son,

Nov. 1, in Los Angeles. Father is

writer at KHJ there.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal DiBiase, son,

in Pittsburgh, Nov. 3. Father is

first trombonist with Pitt Symphony
orch.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Polesie, son,

in Los Angeles, Nov. 2. Father is

producer of Al Jolson radio show.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Paulin, daugh-

ter, in Pittsburgh, Nov. 2. Father's

an announcer at KDKA.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Yolen, son, in

N.Y., Nov. 4. Father is member of

exploitation department at Warners'
homeoffice in N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Culver, son, in

Chicago, Nov. 4. Father is WLS an-

nouncer and conductor of 'Smile

Market' radio program in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Grayson, son,

Oct. 31, in Salt Lake City. Father's
announcer at KSL.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Taylor, son, in

Salt Lake City Father is KSL tech-

nician.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Costello, son, in

Hollywood, Nov. 6. Father is of the
Abbott and Costello comedy team.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beal, daughter,
in Hollywood, Nov. 7. Father is

stage and screen actor; mother is

Helen Craig, legit actress.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill McCluskey, son,

in Cincinnati, Nov. 2. Father is man-
ager of WLW Productions, Inc.;

mother is Milly Good of the sister

act. Girls of Golden West, on WLW's
Boone County Jamboree show.

• Mr. and Mrs. James Totman,
daughter, in Pittsburgh, Nov. 8.

Father is advertising chief for WB
in Pittsburgh,

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Ward, daugh-
ter, in Los Angeles on Nov. 9.

Mother Is Brenda Joyce, film actress.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wolfe, son, last

week in New York. Father is CBS
engineer.

Mr. and Mrs. Len Sterling, son,
Oct. 31, in New York. Father is an-
nouncer at WOR, New York.

Billy Marshall's orchestra has
been renewed by the Benjamin
Franklin hotel, Phlla., for 26 addi-
tional weeks.

Bills Next Week
CoBtiBud from page 45

i

Fredorlcka
Geo Clifford
Pal ShcrllD Oro
Oennantowa Bar

Sam Pric*
\ Bluea
(U WoltoB Boof)
Rom Qallo
Frakson
Jorry Bersen
Bubbles ahelbr
Ruth Clayton
Ihc GIrardoa
aiamour 01s
Eddie Da Luca Oro
Caney Rhatnba Oro
It Monchlto Oro
HopklDa'Biithalistler
Bernnrdettes
Pat Bernard
Eddie Blum
Johnny Cahlll
Marley
Raps &. Taps
Clara Evans
Tony Bennett Oro
Hotel PhlladelphUn
Don MaHsey
Botty Johnson
Jon Arthurs
l«alnstan Casino

Helen Lane
Jlniinle Hudson
St. Clulr Gla
Kay Hamilton
Toil Oliver Ore
LItlle Katbakcllw
Marlon Powers
Boverly PaRo
Carney &, Kress
Jill Ray
Johnny & Georgo
Ann Howard
Victor Huso's Oro
Lou's Chancellor Bat
Bon-Bon Buddies
TonI & Karl
Minstrel Tavern

Ed McGoldrlck
Sally Foy
Joe Lanisan
Anita Thoma
Sissy Olnnls Loflue

tlararlaD Bar
Kenny Shaffer (3)
Cookie Williams
Murray's Rhythm

Bar
Fay Wrny
Dolly King
Mnry Love
Shirley Ames
Gene Marshal
Dotty King's Oro

Nell nieshan'a
Klce Klo
Vee Ames 6
Barbara Belraore
Serenaders
Frank Murtha
Oeo Marchettl Oro
Old Fklle Tavern
Shannon It Uein
Jack Hutchinson
Judy King
Don Juan
Billy Hays Oro
Frank ralnmbo'a

Don Rennldo (3)
N'ola Gray
Gloria Monn
3 Brownies
PastlncH (3)
Iris Wayne
Leurs & Van
Franlilo Schluth
Jeanettcs
Don Angcllno Ore

PoYTCIton Cafe
Madeline Shearden
Billy Kelly
Charlie Ray
Betty Fredericks
Nan O'Rourke
Billy Kelly

Rendeavoos
Hllde Simmons
Wendell Maeon

RIti Carlton
Jos Stern Ore

Bomaa Qrlll*
Virginia Lewis
Jlmmle Day
Lee Warwiok
Morse Sis
Marty Oevlne Greta

aun's Car*
Tommy Rowe
Dolly Bruce
Qeorslo
Skeeter
Kings of Rbylbm
Mike Ray Oro

Sclolla'i
Franklo RIcbardsop
Qeorglo
Kaye & Orey
Margie Smith
Bob Karl
Gertie Taylor Ore

8bans-RI-La
J Teagarden Oio
'Julie Lynn
Jack Millard
Roddy Stewart
Shirley Wyatt
Barbara Cole
Mort Denis Ore
Rossi 81s
John Langdon
Diana Gray
The Ulancharde
Harmony Sextet
Floradora Qlrls

Sliver Lake Inn
Mario & Maria
Audrey Sears
Col Geo Reed
Alice Lucey
Mickey Fomllant O
Ban Ray Onrdena
Dotty VlUard
Lo Snonnes
Kitty Hemling Ore
Woody Moaher
Beatrice & Danny
Agnes Willis

Town Tnvern
Lon Parker Ore
Kay Karlton
Margie I^ne
Tony Lopez
Puiuy De Carmo
Syd Golden
eeth St. RathakeUer
Phil Fletcher
Virginia Luwler
2 Kays
Lois Allen
Harry Adar Oro

Swan Club
Ruth Warren
Vincent l<lz2o Ore
Pussy DeCarmo
Flash Lane
Joe Martin
Duke McHale
Dorothy Mann
Billy Bock
Bob Baxter
Marty Bobn
Lee Bohn
Tmu Atlantic L'sr
Sally LaMar
Richard Docb
Mth CentiUT CIsb

Sully Lamarr
Don Crist 8
3 Tones

Venice OrlU
Antone Bove
Bobo Canslno
Harry Nichols
Don Nicholas Ore
Weber's Hot Bma

Camden
Jerry Wallace
Guardsmen 8
Fortunello & Co
Marlon
Edward & Dlann
Jules FIncco's Ore
Ratha'r Bldoradlanr

H'llson'a
Art Mathues
Jos Hough
Geo Daquet Oro
Blackeye Pens
Jeanne Kendall
Ginger Harris
Catii Berney Gla

Vncht anb
Ann Tally
Helen Jerrlco
Harry Holly
Victor Nelson Oro

FITTSBUBOH
Alpine Lodge

Vogue Tcrruco Ore
Jn<>k Loary
C'Hbol tk Dresden
Cordan & Sawyi^r
I Copelands

Balronadea
Bob Lazar Oro
Dale Spohrer

BUI Oreen'a

Baron Elliott Oro
Mary Krclg
Babe Ithodea
Bill Blckcl

Blue Eldge Inn

lx>u Lucky Ore
Cornell Cooper
Boogle-Woogle Club
Coity Harris
Maxle Simon
Dancing Buddy
Boog Sherman
Joey Brown
Gladys Mason
Harry Comorado

Club Petite

Jack PecK Oro
Molly Papile
Eddie Shaffner
Ralph , .Springer

Colonial

Bobby Bergan Oro
Cork and BoUl*

Lloyd Fox
Eddie reylon'i

Eddie Peyton
Marlon Muller

SI Clob
Max Tarshls
Pat McCauley
Linda Cotta
Sally Rice
Mary Steele
Carla Moore

Hotel Fort PIU
Ken Bailey Oro
Johnny Mitchell
Harry Walton
Jessie Wheatler

Hotel Henry
(Silver Orlli)

Dorothy Matthews
Es<iulres

(Gay M's)
Dorothy Nesbltt
Hotel 7tli Avenae
Frank Andrlnl
Argentinians

Hotel Booeevell
The Kaalhue*
Sal RecchI

Hotel Schenlar
Billy Hindi Oro

Joy LInd
Hotel Wm Penn

(Chatterbox)
Bob Astor Ore
Marcia Rice
rcontlnental Bar)

Billy Catlzone
Lenox Gordon
Dcno Belli
John Fritz
Merry-Oo-Roond

Howdy Baum Ore
Leon Fields
Hoo .Shoo
Tip. Tap & Toe
Ginger Lane

Mnste Bar
2 Jays
Tanya Tamarl
Dale Harkness
Randolph & Garcia
Betty Smiley
Jean Marsh

New Hlllcrest

Marty Schramm Ore
Nixon Cafe

Al Marslco Oro
Bob Carter
Jane Frazer
Roberts Sia
Dorothy Keller
2 Chords

Nat HoQBO
Piccolo Pete Oro
Hal & Dolly
Joey Kline
Jimmy Muzzo
Tiny Miller
Ted Blake

Mte Coart
Ray Dunn
Pat McGowan
Murray Ross
Jerry Tagress
Tommy Mandres

Orebard Inn
Benny Burton Ore

Oasle
Gene Hoover
Knights ot Rhythm

Pinea
Don Rutter
Bill LeRoy Oro
Jacques La Bolle

Bedd'e Cat*
Rudy Paul Ore
Tommy Meehan
Peggy Wallace
Gloria Lloyd

Sqnirrel C^p
Dothory Mason Bd
Margo Price
Ethel Maeon
2 Mohameds
Snow Bdmondi

Treloa
Joey Reynoldi
Freddy Rose
Bddle Ifeyera

Yacht Clnb
B Middleman Ore
Ice Revne /

Dot Frany
Don Condon
Mary Bakeland

Bkr-Vm
6 Swing Arlatocrates
Teddy Burch

CbIod arm
Sammy Walter*
Frank Natal*

Mike Sandretto
VlUa Madrid

Etzl Covato Ore
Mark Lane
Barton & Bradr
Dottle Ard
Flo Miller
a & Earle Leacb

Victory Loans*
Victory 8

SAN FRANCISCO
Palace Hotel
(Rose Boom)

Henry Busse Ore
St. Francis Hotel
(Moral Boom)

Harry Owens Oro
Hllo Hattle
Mark Hopkins Hotel

(Peacock Court)
K Dunham Dncrs
Herble Holmes Ore
Sir Francis Itrnke

Hotel
(I'entlan Room)

Chick Qandell's Ore

Bal Tabarin
Carla tc Fernando
Hermanos Williams
Tito Oulznr
H Hughes Dncrs
Maddy Madsen Ore

Lido Clnb
Donald Novis
H Paysee Dncrs
Roland Drayer Ore

303 Clnb
The Hackers
Vonna
Jean Slater
Rayburn Girls

Flynn
Continued from page 2

ring Errol Flynn because of the
statutory rape charges against him
in California is held by the Virginia

Board of Motion Picture Censors it

was indicated here Friday (6).

A joint statement by two board

members, Mrs. Judith K. Roberts

and Mrs. Elizabeth C. Chalkley,
asserted: 'We cannot take into con-
sideration the private lives of the
motion picture stars when we are
reviewing the pictures. We censor
their 'actions and dialog on the
screen, and hav« not yet found any
of Errol Flynn's pictures objection-
able.'

The boafd reported that during
the fiscal year ended June 30 it

made a total of 49 eliminations from
films, scenes and dialogs which were
classed as 'objectionable.' Fourteen
films were rejected.

Majority of the rejected pictures,

the board said, are 'sexy' shows,
produced by independent companies.
Hollywood, it was said, has been
showing a tendency tor the last sev-

eral years to 'clean up' its films.

Propaganda from foreign countries
is not presenting a problem to the
board, it was reported. A majority
of the films from other countries
are sent to the state board tor ap-
proval as to their educational value.
Several have been reviewed re-
cently, based on Russia's and China's
parts in the the war.

In the last fiscal year, the board
said, it reviewed a total ot 5,864,000

feet of film and collected $42,862.11.

The collections were $29,551 for dup-
licate licenses, with the remainder
for miscellaneous collections, in-

cluding permits. Board expenditures,
including operation expenses and
other items, amounted to $22,529. A
total of $20,332 was turned over to

the state treasury.

Held for .TrUl

Los Angeles, Nov. 10.

Errol Flynn, screen star, was
bound over for trial in Superior
Court Nov. 23 on charges of crimin-

ally attacking two girls of minor age.

Plaintiffs are Betty Hansen, 17, and
Peggy LaRue Satterlee, 16.

'A' ClassincaUon

The Legion of Decency has given
an 'A' classification to 'Gentleman
Jim,' starring Errol Flynn, which
was rushed into release by Warner
Bros, following the filing of statu-

tory charges against the actor.

MARRIAGES
Peggy Moran to Henry Koster, in

Las Vegas, Nev., Oct. 29. Bride Is

film actress; he's the pic director.

Katherlne Marshall to George
Price, in N.Y., Nov. 1. Bride is

daughter of George Marshall, owner
ot Washington Redskins, pro football

team; Price is the comedian.

Lill Zehner to George Hawkins,

Nov. 7, in New York. Bride is legit

actress.

Private Morris Cantor, Compton,

Cal., to Rosemary Hudlcr, Indianapo-

lis, here Oct. 29. Groom is associated

with his brother, Joe Cantor, in

Cantor theatres here in peacetime.

Barbara Werne to Richard Morean

in Yuma, Ariz., some time during

September. He is with the inter-

national department at Metro.

Helen Kublin to Leonard Gackl,

Nov. 7, in New York. Bride is a

member of the research staff of the-

-

Blue network.
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Uncle Sam's Roll Call
Continued from page 4

Bellew slated to be at Fort Custer.

Mich, today (Wednesday) as a vol-

unteer officer candidate.

Weiner has been handling the

Washington-Baltimore territory for

UA. while Bellew, formerly In

charge of the midwest, more re-

cently was shifted to the New Eng-

land territory.

. Hip. Hip, HeUywo«d
Hollywood, Nov. 10.

Stan Rogers, studio art director,

Army Air Force.

Gabriel Scofnamlllo, studio art

director, Aimy Air Force.

Eddie Jones, stiU photographer,

Navy.
O. A. Mott, studio technician,

N.-.vy.

Ralph De Lara, studio press agent.

Army.
Lloyd Nobles, studio cashier, Ferry

Command.
Robert McKnlght, studio techni-

cian. Army Air Force.

James Fidel, studio technician.

Army Air Force.

Norton V. Ritchpy, Monogram
foreign sales chief. Navy.
Leonard Zee, studio technician.

Army Air Force.

Dale Armstrong, press agent,

Aimy.
R. T. Culp, studto technician, Army

Air Force.

William Andrews. NBC guest rela-

tions chief. Ferry Command.
George Dvorak, radio announcer.

Air Force.

Lester Linsk,. radio agent. Army.
Dave Rose, radio music director.

Army Air Force.

Peter Potter, radio actor-director.

Army Air Force.

Leonard Ols.<i0n, studio technician.

Coast Guard.
Bradford Ropes, screen writer.

Army.
Ben Tobin, skater and film actor.

Navy.
PevercU Marley, cameraman.

Army Air Force.
Charles Leonard, press agent,

Army Air Force.
Harold Wcnzler, theatre manager.

Army.
Paul Grimes, press agent, Army.
Jack White, shorts producer. Army.
Jerry Kennedy, studio techniciin.

Navy.
Malcolm Brown, studio art direc-

tor. Army.
Jack Gossin, still photographer.

Army Air Corps.
Jimmy O'Gatty, screen aclor.

Army.
George E. Marsh, studio musician,

Navy.

Norman McCabe, cortoon director.

Army Air Force.
Richard Davol, studio technician.

Navy.
David Sharpe, screen actor. Army.
Jerome Pycha, studio art director.

Army.
Ray Yates, studio technician. Navy.
Paiijy Palmer, film employment

•yency. WAVES.
Ralph Acton, casting director.

Navy.

Robert Sterling, screen actor.
Army.

Sturgis Carne, studio art director.
Army.

• Malt DufTm, stage dancer. Army.
Jack Andrews, screen actor. Ma-

rine Corps.
Ray Schultz, NBC pubUcity, Navy.
Paul Masterson, Blue network an-

nouncer. Army.
Bill Stokey, Blue network an-

nouncer, Navy.
Lou Huston, KMPC production

manager. Army.
Jerry Hausner, radio aclor, Air

Corps.

Carl Anderson, studio art director.
Army.
Frank Bingman, radio announcer.

Signal Corps Reserve.

Shea's Great Lakes, same rank, same
place.

Mark Myers, former manager of
Basil Bros.' Star, Tonawanda, first
lieutenant, headquartered Ft. Eustis,
Va.

Emmy Dickman, Jr., ex-Bislon
Red Sox pitcher and son of Emer-
son Dickman, Sr., 20th-Fox, is CP O
U.S.N., OpaUcka, Fla.
Former Basil Bros, employees nowm service include Richard Bremer,

ex -house manager of the Broadway,
now a lieutenant in the Army anti-
aircraft division in Georgia.
Gammel Circuit will lose its man-

ager James McNerney when he en-
ters service next month.

Lt. John J. Scully, jr., is on duty
In England, according to word re-
ceived by his father, John ScuUy.
Buffalo branch manager of Univer-
sal.

Ben Bordonaro, manager of Pal-
ace, Clean, now at Boiling Field
Wash.

Dr. Robert S. Berkson, son of J. B
Berkson of P.H.C., a first lieutenant
Army Air Force, Medical Corps at
Mitchell Field.

SUnley Middlefeldt, assistant man-
ager Shea's Buffalo, farewelled on
joining up last week.
Angelo Cognato. Palace stage

crew, Army.

Pill's Indoctcei

Pittsburgh, Nov. 10.

Morty IIender.<ion, manager for
WB and later Harrises for 15 years
here. army.

• Prosper Little, manager of Dream-
land. McDonald, army.

Pvt. Virgil Wadkins. former
I
Unionlown manager, named to offi-

I

cer .ichool at Fort Benning, Ga.

I

Al Simmons, a.sst. mgr. of WB
South Hills, army.

Irving Dietz. distributor of prize-
fight pix here, army.
Jack Weltner, RKO booking staff,

army.
Joe Oliver, ex-chief of service at

Mt. Oliver theatre, now a second

lieutenant and will be enrolled
shortly at Adjutant General's School
in Washington,

Morton Frank, theatrical advertis-

ing man for Scripps-Howard Press

and long active In little theatre or-

ganization work, ensign U. S. Naval
Reserve.

Leo Kimmerle, son of F J. Kim-
merle, owner and operator of Main
in East Pittsburgh, army. Another
son, Frank Kimmerle, has been in

the service service several months.
Leo Lavelle, NSS, army
Melvin Alderman, asst. mgr.

into ordnai.ce department a corpo-
ral. He was in World War 1.

George Petroplus. former manager
of Rex in Wheeling, V/. Va., and N.
Vastafanos. b< th nepr iws of George
Zeppos. Wheeling showman, both
lar-.led toceiht-i with U. S. Army in

Bombay, un.-iware of the other's
presence until !hey disembarked.

WB's Camerapfione and son of Pete

Alderman, theatre supply dealer,

called up as cadet in marine avia-

tion corps.

Donald Chaban, shipper at RKO.
army.
Joe Pemberton, U shipper, army.
Casmir Zbrozek. manage.- of Ver-

non. Holsopple. coast guard.

Bill Gaffney. asst. mgr. of Mt.

Oliver and Boulevard, both WB
nabes, who enlisle'd in army air corps

two years ago as a buck private,

now first lieutenant.

Seaman C. C. Loder. ex-asst. mjr.

of Harris, completed training and is

now on the high seas aboard IJSS

Pocomke.
Eddie ('Nuts') Kaplin. burley

comedian. Army.
Hazen Booth, son of Ralnh Booth,

manager of Court Theatre. Fairmont.
West Virginia, to U. S. Army, Nov. 5.

He had been on staff of Liberty thea-

tre. Wheeling. Young Booth just

finished a 14-day furlough before

reporting for active duty.

Jesse Teiko, bass player with
Pittsburgh Symphony Orch. Army.
John Macioce. asst. mgr. Warner

theatre, Army.N
Jimmy Datillo, ex-saxist with

Baron Elliott band. Army.
Dick Ross, ja.-ilone on KDKA's

Tap Time ."show, air corps.

Jack Balmer, asst. m^r. Senator
theatre. Army.
John Freinstcm. former M-G

booker, upped to Sergeant at Camp
Wheeler. Ga.
David Lefton. son of Lew Leflon,

PRC manager, being transferred

from Hawaii bach to this country
and officer's school.

John Russell, Melrose manager,

Gerber In t'nlform
Morton Gerber. of Mori Blumen-

stock's eastern publicity staff at

Warner Bros., inio Army this week.
Formerly in charge shorts publicity
in N. Y., he recently was pro-
moted to feature story department
under Mitchell Rawson.

'Wake Island' Col lllm

Omaha, Nov. 10.

'Wake Island' was such good pro-
paganda for Uncle Sam that it fi-

nally got an exhibitor into the ma-
rines. He is 28-year-old Ralph
Green, formerly of Minneapolis,
where he still has his office. Green,
known locally, came- down to see
friends and recalled his many bat-

tles with the circuits and the pro-
ducers^ His houses now are in

smaller towns, the Mondoyie in

Mondovie, Wis., ths Dodge in Fort
Dodge, la., the Esquire in Sioux City
and the Rapids in Rock Rapids. He
has been in business six years start-

ing with a little house in Minneap-
olis.

When he played 'Wake Island' the

picture influenced him. The marines
got him the next week.

Rodeo Gal Into WAACs
Laporte. Ind.. Nov. 10.

Mrs. Marian Jordan, of Laporte, has
joined the WAAC's.

experience, will be stationed at Carl-
Strom Field, operated by the Riddle
Aeronautical Institute, which con-
tracts for training Army fliers.

More Frlscolles In

San Francisco, .\ov. 10.

Gerald J. Karski. manager Motion
Ptcuiri- Service Co.. Navy.

Bill Ellis, manager Marina theatre.
Navy.

Detroit's Lalrst

Detroit. Nov 10.

Louis Cohen, former stage man-
ager Station WWJ, technical sergeant
at Camp Tllden. N. Y.
Leonard O Neill, ad manager for

20th-Fox here. Army.
Vic Linfooi. CKLW. Windsor,

Onl., into Canadian Army.
Paul Gilbert, nitery m.c. .\rmy

Air Corps.

Part-Time War Service
Seattle. Nov. 10.

Part-time service "in the service'
is being given by F. M. Higgins, UA
branch manager here, and Vaurice
Saffle. M-G branch manage; . Hig-
gins has a boat in which the two
are out on patrol duty 24 h.-^irs

week, under direction of U. S. Coast
Gu^rd.

Famous Parachute

Exiubitioiiist of '80s

Dies in Obscnrity

and circus performer.

Joe Wolfson. Wm. Morris agency.

Navy.

Mllllcan to Fa.
Schuylervile, N. Y., Nov. 10

John A. Milligan, formier major
league baseball pitcher and operator

of the Broadway theatre here, will

leave soon for Arcadia, Fla., where
he will serve the nation's war effort

by instructing Army airplane pilots.

Milligan, a pilot of several years'

_= By NAT KAIIN_=
COLLEGE GAMES
SATURDAY, NOV. 14

EAST
Manhallan—N. C. Prc-Flisht rrc-Flight

Cadets are too seasoned.

Princeton—Yale Princeton
May wind up iii a tie.

Amherst^Wllllams Williams
A game that'll vie with (lie best.

Boston College—Fordham Boston College
Eagles by three touchdoti'ns.

Cornell—Dartmouth Cornell
Cornell's Kretz to be deciding /actor.

Georgetown

Kentucky—West Va.
Colotiels (o come bock.

Miss. Slate—Duqncsne
State in a close one.

No. Carolina—Duke
Blue Devils tnoviiie Xutely.

Tenn.—Miss. /
Easy one )ot Vols^

Buffalo's NewcBt Bunch
|

Buffalo, Nov. 10.
Don Stevenson, operator of the

R'voll, Rochester, transferred from i

Army Medical Corps to Signal Corps
!

|n charge of projection and train-
'

'"g of projectionists for six Army I

theatres in this area.
(leorge Lurie, owner Orpheum,

Buffalo, and Lincoln, Rochester,
Ground Air Oorps.
George C. Maurer. formerly of

Siheas Buffalo staff, and last with
Metro N. Y. office, assigned to the
^'j; Corps, Atlantic City.

- •-''Tord Card, former associate of
^lyde Lathrop in operation of the ' j L .

Dunkirk. Dunkirk, a first lieutennnl
Dodgers-^^a.les

«nd IS at Miami.
Samuel .Geffen, Buffalo Melrop

*^-einuim salesman, now a corporal

A., t.""' ^"""P* "'^ Miami.
Bolt, lasl a.^sistant manager. at

Georgetown—N. C. Slate
A low-scoring game.

Harvard—Brown Harvard
A to.vsup.

Holy Cross—Temple Holy Crosi
Temple is about due /or a good one.

Navy—Columbia Colombia
Anything can happen with Covemolt passing.

Penn—Penn State Pcnn
i

Penn will atone /or last week's freak de/eut.

I
Pitt—Nebraska PIU

I

Panthers playing at home.

j
Syracuse—Colgate Syracuse

One o/ best games in the east.

SOUTH AN'J> SOUTHWEST
I
Aubarn—LSU LSU

Bayou boys have plenty power.

! Ga. Tech—Alabama Ga. Tech

I

'Bama could very well sneak (ii.

Ky.

Stale

Duke

Tenn.

Tulane—Geo. Pre-Fligbl Pre-Fllfht 9-5

B-1
A Iree-scoring setto.

Va.—Md. Va. Even

Even Home team gets the edge.

Wm. & Mary—VMI Wm. & Mary Z-I

Even It won't be a runaway for lavorites.

Okla.—Mii'sonrl Missouri 3-1

3-1 Missouri a cinch /or Big Six crown.

Rice—Texas A & M Texas A & M 5-7

Even Agqies improtring week by weelc.

S.'HU—Arkansas SMU 3-1

Even Mustangs in easy win.

TCU—Texas Texas 2-1

7-5
JLonghorns look best In i4lamo State.

Tulva—Baylor Tulsa 2-1

8-S
Tulsa lo slay unbeaten.

WEST

1-4 Detroit—Vlllanova Vlllanova Even
Wildcats have better attack.

-S Illinois—Ohio Slate Ohio Slale 6-5
Ohio in rolUiip again.

1-2 Iowa SUXe^^Cansas Iowa St Even
Brnle 01 cellar league.

Even Mich. Slate—Purdue Mich. St. •-B
State in a close one.

Minnesota—Iowa Minneito(» 5-7
Gophers lo rebound.

P-5
Northwestern—Wise. Wise. 2-1

J-5
Wildcnls may be due.

Notre Dame—Michigan MIcb. Even
Probably best game o/ the day

S-6

FAR WEST
c-s So. Calir.—Oregon

Trojons are moving.
So. Calif. 2-1

Even Stanford—Oregon State Stanford S-5
Jndians looked good vs. Washington

3,1 Wash.—Cal. Pre-Fllght
Pre-Flight is best on Coast.

Pre-Fllght 2-1

Memphis. Nov. 10.

The grandfather of the modern
She's a rodeo

|
paratrooper—an exhibition jumper
whose fame was so great in the
'80s and '90s that imposters attempt-
ed to draw crowds by posing as
"Professor Zeno'—took bis last long
leap near here the «ther day.

Virtually a forgotten man. slim,

handlebar-bewhlskered John Whor-
ter Zeno died quietly on his farm
at Pocahontas. Ark., far removed in
miles and years from cities where
once he thrilled the multitudes as a
daredevil 'aeronaut' hurtling through
space from a .smoke-inflated balloon.
Only a trunk filled with yellowing

clippings attested to the fame of this
long-retired farmer, past 87 when he
died, his age shrouded in mystery.
His relatives knew only that he was
born somewhere in England and
that he always claimed to have come
to this country at the age of 19.

When Professor Zeno specialized
in parachute jumping, it was prob-
ably the most dangerous method in
all show business of earning a liveli-

hood. A balloon would be filled

with smoke, sent aloft 4,000 feet,

and then the 'aeronaut' and his an-
cient parachute would be cut loose

breath.

The mildewed clippings showed
that Professor Zeno had jumped in
virtually all the leading cities and
before crowds ranging as high as
10,000, which was considered quite
a turnout in his day.
One frayed newspaper Item told

of the 'sad ending of an aeronaut
who advertised himself as Professor
Zeno of Springfield, Ohio, but who
was in reality named Paul Hague.'
Thus passed another Imitator.
The professor's wife, billed as

'Mile. Alice Zeno.* also had gained
much fame as a 'chutist, thrilling a
crowd of 7.000 on July 14. 1900, in
Pittsburgh, the Pittsburgh Dispatch
of that day noted. She preceded
the professor in death five years ago.
Professor Zeno finally gave up

cloud-hopping to operate a saloon in
Memphis for a decade. Prohibition
turned him to agriculture in Ar-
kan.sas and It was there that he
died, not far from an Army camp
where thousands of young men are
being trained in a field in which
he pioneered.

Giants—RMsklnsid

NATIONAL PRO LEAGUE
SUNDAY, NOV. !.'>

Redskins

A:t

Redskiifs t;p-lap; Giants hit by injuries.

Dodgers

Broods lo Simp out o/ i^game losing streak.

/

1-1

3-1

Bears—Parkers Packers
First de/eat /or Bears in 21 games.'

Rams—Lions Bams
Lions itm looking for first u-irL

1-3

1-1

SEEK GOVTS OKAY

FOR COUm FAIR

STANDING
Won, Lost, 92; Pel., .CM

Detroit, Nov. 10.

Although the big stale fairs
.throughout the midwest have passed
from the scene for the duration of
the war. efforts to continue the
.smaller County fairs, providing work
for hundreds of entertainers, are be-
ing continued. Meeting was held in
Lansing. Mich., to a.sk Washington to

Rive the green light lo the 1943
County Fairs with the pleas coming
from the State Agriculture depart-
ment and numerous organizations,
including farm groups.

A. C. Carton. State director of the
small fairs, asked all organizations to

fill out questionnaires indicating the
part they played to advance the war
program during the past season, in-

clucling the sale of wa;* bonds and
work in proDjotinfl larger.^crppvj

»
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NOW
MISTER
SPHINX
TALKS!

ASTORI
Judy Garland in

"For Me and My
Gal" sets new all*

time Astor record!

LOVE!
Clark Gable

Lana Turner in

"Somewhere
I'll Find You"

JOY!
Red Skelton

Ann Sothem in

"Panama Hattie"

WOW!
Hedy Lamarr
Walter Pidgeon

in "White Cargo'

HOWLS!
Mickey Rooney

in

'A Yank At Eton"

DELISH!
Mary Roberts

Rinehart'8 "Tish"
with Marjorie Main

A wealth of

entertainment

that makes
M-G-M's First

Group the

FIRST GROUP
OF THE

INDUSTRY!

ROMANCE! ACTION!
Kathryn Grayson,

Van Heflin,
Marsha Hunt in
"7 Sweethearts"

"Apache Trail"
a great Western in

the M-G-M manner

SONG!
Jeanette MacDonald

Robert Young
in "Cairo"

SUSPENSE!
•Eyes In the Night'
Edward Arnold
Ann Hai'ding

TIMELY!
VThe War Against
Mrs. Hadfev" with
Edward ^nold
Fay BaiAter

.

WILD West!
"Omaha Trail"

"For the action fans"

says Daily Variety
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All Show Biz Converges on 1), C.

To Seek Relief Upder 2% Ciiiiing

State of Fatigue and Time of Day

Cues Music Piped Into War Plants

Cleveland, Nov. 17.

Ohio Music Corp., franchise hold-

ers of Muzak, win transmit to em-
ployees of four major industries,

Marquette Metal Products Co., Pick-

er X-Ray Corp., Cleveland Graphite
Bronze Co. and one departnftot of

Beliance Electric. According to

Bussell Sanner, general mantiger of

Ohio Music Corp., about ,40% of

war factories in England use music
and about 500 companies in this

coimtry. He added:

'Experiments show that 12 min-
utes of music and 18 minutes of si-

lence are about the right amounts.
We have taken Into consideration

the kind of work being done, and
the proportion of men and women,
their ages and their nationalities.

We never play vocal music while

machinery is in motion because
people stop to listen to it and they
might get a finger cut off by doing
that.

'Did people like Strauss waltzes

and polkas, only the 18-year-olds

(Continued on page S4)

Name Dramatists Will

Write Special Playlets

For Soldiers in Camps

Number of name dramatists are
writing special original playlets for

service men to perform in their own
camp shows. Among the authors
participating are George Abbott,
Robert Ardrey, Howard Dietz, Jo-
seph Fields, Nancy Hamiltonr Moss
Hart, Ben Hecht, Lillian Hellman,
John Cecil Holm, George S. Kauf-
man, Jack Kirkland, Clifford Odets,
John O'Hara and Elmer Rice. Sev-
eral have already finished and sent
In their scripts, while others have
promised thejr work in a few weeks.

Group of the playwrights met last

Week at Kaufman's New York home
to hear Lt.-Col. Marvin Young, of
the Army Special Service, explain
the need for such scripts and the
type of material desired for soldier

(Continued on page 47)

FEMMES SHYING AWAY
FROM WAR PICTURES

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Femme film fans in the Southern
California area are staying away
from war pictures, according to ex-
hibs, particularly in the neighbor-
hood houses where parents and
young wives are not keen about
bemg reminded of the dangers their
young men are experiencing over-
seas. Even in peace times, the
women have never cared for- war
films.

Exhibitors report that the aver-

(Continued on page 54)

Hitch Old Dobbin These

Days and Go to Drive-Ins
Miami, Nov. 17.

The Miami drive-in theatre is not

waiting for tire and gas rationing

to put a crimp in its take. Milt
Harris, manager of th^ house, is

running double column ads appeal-
ing to horse-and-buggy and cycle

customers.
Gag is being worked to the hilt,

including free water and carrots for

the nags, and is paying out to the
extent of about six buggies per
show.

Cohan Estate May Not

Total As High As Some

Expect; Held Coin Lightly

There has been no estimated value

of the estate of George M. Cohan,
but in some quarter^ it is believed
the amount will not reach the high
brackets generally associated with
the noted actor - author - manager.
Stated by those closest to him that

Cohan never actually knew what he
was worth and it is known he didn't

care, preferring to live as he wished
without giving financial matters ex-

ceptional attention.

Cohan's many banefactions ac-

count for the absence of grants to

theatrical charities in his will. While
he did not wander into Wall Street,

a mistake made by other showmen,
Cohan shouldered some heavy losses.

Probably the major item ip that

category was the Grand Opera
House, Chicago, known formerly as

(Continued on page 47)

MUSICIANS PUBUCIZE

THEIR FAMILY STATUS

With the draft situation putting

of-age bandleaders and other the-

atrical people on the spot with lay-

men who can't or won't understand
why they're not in uniform, personal
publicity on some artists has lately

shown the beginning of a trend.

Example: When Woody Herman's
band opened at the Paramount thea-

tre, N. Y., last week a publicity

still of him was planted with PM.
On his knee, in the photo, sat his

14-months old daughter.

Lucy Monroe in a Rut
Lucy Monroe will make some sort of

a record this week when, in addition

to her usual singing ot the Star

Spangled Banner, she opens the

United China Relief show on Nov.

20 by singing the Chinese national

anthem in Chinese.

At the Night of Stars show on

Nov. 24 she will sing the Hebrew
anthem in Hebrew.

Jack Benny, James Cagney,
Freelance Producers and
Directors Going Ahead
With Previous Plans for

Individual Units — 25G
Income Ceiling Doesn't

Prevent It

CAN'T BREAK PACTS

There is nothing in the $25,000 in-

come ceiling law to prevent film

stars from setting up as independent
producers, financing their own pro-
ductions, according to interpretation

of the salary edict by prominent film

industry attorneys.

It is pointed out that, as a result,

new avenues of production activity

are opened up for picture names who
are prepared to become producers.

Jack Benny, James Cagney and
other players who had made plans,

previous to the income ceiling edict,

to head their own production units

for United Artists release, last week
decided to proceed with scheduled
productions. Other freelance names
facing the salary restriction are re-

ported interested in similar ventures,

(Continued on page 23)

METRO TALKS

RADIO wrra

BLUE WEB

If a current dicker with the Blue
Network goes through, Metro will

become the first film company with
a daily cross-country radio schedule.

The deal is for the 7>7.05 p.m. pertod

Monday through Friday.

The plan is to have Col. Stoop-

nagle do a daily chatter stint about
the company's product, stars and war
effort.

RINGUNG SHOW GOING

AHEAD DESPITE R.R. JAM

Plans to show the Ringling, Bar-
num & Bailey circus next season are

progressing despite the chances of

transportation jams because of the

war. Washington has indicated a de-

sire to aid roadshows, if po.ssibIe,

but recent word wa.s that circuses

and carnivals are out.

Big top has its own railroad equip-

ment except locomotives, but can-

not expect to get the right of way
over troops and war material.

Hear Mrs. Maria Kramer
Seeks Ritz-Carlton Hotel
Mrs. Maria Kramer, of the Lincoln

and Edison hotels. New York, is

understood to be dickering fqr the
Ritz-Carlton hotel, N. Y. If she
acquires control of the place, band
bookers understand that she will

institute a name band policy there.

Mrs. Kramer has at various times
in the past negotiated for other N. Y,

hostelries, among them the Essex
House. Besides the two N. V. spots
mentioned above she owns the
Roosevelt, Washington, D. C, which
uses a name band policy.

4 Tours With Femme

Stars Set to Ballyhoo

IVomen at War' Week

Washington, Nov. 17.

To put over its "Women at War'
week from Nov, 22 to Nov. 20, the
U. S. Treasury Department called
upon Hollywood to contrlbuta stars.

"The Hollywood Victory Committee
supplied four names for four tours.

Claire Trevor will speak at New
Orleans, Memphis, Kansas City and
Denver. Ruth Hussey will make
Tour 2, touching Houston, Dallas,

Fort Worth and San Antonio. Ann
Rutherford will make Tour 8, sched-
uled for Knoxvllle, Birmingham and
Atlanta. Tour 4, Pittsburgh and vi-

cinity, will have Jeanette MacDon-
ald.

Two-man Japanese submarine,
which has been touring under Treas-
ury auspices, has succeeded in sell-

ing an average of $50,000 In war
bonds for each community visited.

STUDIOS STEAM OVER

GEN. CLARK'S EXPLOIT

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Two studios. Paramount and 20th-

Fox, are rushing into production to

cash in on the diplomatic exploits

of Lieut.-Gen. Mark Clark in the

American campaign in North Africa.

Paramount has registered 'Ad-
vance Agents to Africa' and 20th-Fox
has checked in with 'Mission to

North Africa.' Understood other
studios are filing titles on the same
general idea.

NOT SO SNOOTY

Coast Studios In Greater Mood To
Dicker for New Talent

Hollywood producers are no longer
waiting for Broadway to put its

stamp of approval on new talent be-
fore accepting recommendations of

eastern talent hunters, from all in-

(Continued on page 54)

All branches of show business-
actors, writers, directors and radio
guilds, plus producer reps, mobilized
for meetings with U. S. Treasury and
U. S. Internal Revenue Bureau of-

ficials in Washington yesterday
(Tuesday) and today (Wednesday) in

an effort to obtain clarification and
some relief from the Income ceiling

and wage pegging regulations of the
Economic Stabilization edict. Also
showing concern about the ceiling in

representations to Washington last

week were representatives of na-
tionally knowii charitable organiza-
tions, notably the American Red
Cross, colleges and universities

whose sources of Income seemed
likely to dry up as a result of the
regulation. Actors Guild, meantime,
irked by a feeling that undue blame
had been fixed upon them by pro-
ducers saying that players would
walk out of the studios as result ot
the new income restrictions, broke
away from the producers and will
make independent representations

(Continued on page 23)

Laughter, Entertainment

Cannot Be Measured In

Money—-Eddie Cantor

Beverly Hills.

Ediior, 'Variety':

The freezing of the salaries has
everyone here in a dither. Lawyers
falling over expert accountants, and
sleeping tablets have become the
caviar cf Hollywood. The whole
thing is silly. You would imagine
that an industry as important ns ours
would have representation in Wash-
ington, so that true interpretation of

the, law could be handed down to

clarify matters.

Everyone is guessing and threat-

ening. One thing which dlsgust.s me
completely is the type of statement
made by certain actors. 'It doesn't

pay.' I hey say, to make more than
one r/cture a year.'

Or. 'Why go on the radio when
(Continued on page 44)

H'WOOD HELPED, TOO,

IN AFRICA INVASION

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Hollywood helped. In a documen-
tary way, in the American occupa-
tion of,. North Africa, according to

motion picture execs, who opened
their film libraries months ago to the
Army high command and furnished
valuable information about the ter-

rain alons the Mediterranean Coast
Star(ini{ back in the silent days,

Hollywood crews have shot thou-
sand.s n{ miles of background in Al-

giers. Morocco, Tunisia, Egypt and

'Cnnlinued on page 45)
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Fidier Pops Off, Now M-Fox Stars

Can't Go Guesting on NBC Programs

Hollywood, Nov. IT.

Hollywood's bad boy, Jimniic

Fidier, is at it again end as the result

of his latest foray Into the piivaie

lives of the cinema elite, 2n;h-Fox

and NBC are snapping at eacli other.

William Goetz, head of the studio.

Is so steamed up that he has burred

the studio's stars from making Kut'st

appearances on NBC programs viiilil

the network has 'done somcliiinn;

about the Fidier incident.' The
whole ruckus was started when
Fidier, on a broadcast biick in .Sc-p-

tcmber, reported that GtMic Tirnu'.v

smokes cigars.
\

Despite protestations by Sidney
|

Slrotz. NBC official here, th;it NBC
and the Blue network, over wliich

Fidier broadcast, are two dilTeront

outnts, Goetz has refused to budiic

in his determination to keep 20th-

Fox stars from guesting on shows ;it

Radio City. Studio head's reply to

such a dual operation is said to be.

(Continued on page 18)

War's FuDoy Side

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Comic side of the war is under de-

velopment as a series at RKO with
•Adventures of a Rookie' as the first

of the Eet.

Series calls lor two comedians in

the top spots, with pictures localed

at various fronts to follow the from
page headlines.

BARBARA BENNEH

IS FINALLY FOUND

Whites, Negroes Seated

On Main Floor of Aud

In Lonisville, Kentucky

Louisville, Nov. 17.

Appearance of Marian Aniiorson

• t Memorial Auditorium (10) mused
quite a flurry when press reports

hinted that the race question misht
have some bearing on the local seat-

ing arrangements. However, ni'^ht

of the concert the management sold

seats on the downstairs floor to both

whites and. Negroes, the fust time

this has been done In the history oi

the Auditorium. Some patrons said

that for the first time In their mem-
ory they were held out of the hall

until shortly before curtain time and
then allowed to push Inside for seats.

William H. Camp, auditorium man-
ager, denied the doors were opened
late. He said that the doors wore
eN opened at the usual time, at 7'4.'>.

and that the concert was due to

start at 8:30 but got under way about

five minutes late.

Camp stated 'We tried to be fair to

everybody and Negroes were sji-.tcd

In two sections of the balcony, some
in the right downstairs section and

a few were isolated in other .tcclions.

Others were seated in the orchestra

pit. The question of segrcgr.'.ion was
not brought up by Miss Anderson."

Hollywood. Nov. 17.

Search by police for Barbara Ben-
nett, divorced wife of Morton
Downey, now married to Addison
Randall, film cowboy, failed to turn

up any clues over the weekend but

she turned up Monday (16) in a rest

home.
Friends say she has been despon-

dent since a Connecticut court

awarded the custody of their five

children to Downey. She's been

missing since last Friday, when she

failed to show up a', a party in

Beverly Hills.

She is a jister of Constance and
Joan Bennett.

Chas. Pope, Unusual B'way

Character, Dies at 68

Charles Pope, one of the most un-

u:>ual characters on Broadway for a

stretch ol over 20 years, dating from
around 1915, died destitute Nov. 8 in

Bellevue Hospital, N. Y. It was a

mystery that he survived until 68.

being known to have a complication

of diseases.

At the request of his estranged
widow, who was Stella Hammer-
stein, . daughter of Oscar, news of

Pope's passing was kept secret for

((Continued on page 22)

SAME TEAM, BUT^
Now It's Sidney Franklin as Pro-

ducer, Al Lewln Directing

BUY
UNITED
STATES
WAR

SAVINGS

iONDS
SIAMPS

It will cost money to defeat
Germany, Japan and Italy.

Our government calls on you
to help noiv.
Buy ivar savings bonds or

stamps today. Buy them
every day if you can. But
bun them on a regular basts

Hedda Hopper Penciled In

At 9:15 on Blue; Affects

Jimmy Fidier Now 9.30

A complicated programming sit-

uation h;is developed from the plan

of the Jcipcns-Woodbury Co. to re-

place 'The Parker Family' serial

with Hcdda Hopper, following Wal-
ter Winchell. in the Sunday evening
spot 19:15-9:30) on the Blue Net-

work. Carter's Little Liver Pills

has its own film gossiper, Jimmie
Fidier, in the 9:30-9:45 niche.

Jergen's propo.sed new program
lineup was put up to the Blue's sales

officials last week and the latter

I

immediately got into consultation

: with Carter's. Out of the Blue-Car-
|ter's talk came a suggestion that Car-

I
ter's move its "Inner Sanctum Mys-

I

terics' from Sunday. 8:30 to 9 p.m.,

I

and advance Fidier to 8:45-9 p.m.

It is now up to Jergen's and Win-
chell to decide whether they want
Fidier to precede them.

Dorothy Thompson, who now fol-

lows Fidier, is slated to wind up her
contract with Clipper Craft clothes

at the end of December. The agree-

ment had been limited to 13 weeks.
Her departure will obviate a setup

that would have four commentators
following one another.

By Milton Berle

MARILYN CANTOR HEADS

2ND GENERATION SHOW

Children of four show bi^sincss
,

flg.ircs are involved in a new -rrial.

'I abcs on a Budget,' being p: ci);u od
,

by National Concert & Artists Corp.
fo;- advertising agency audition.

Robert E. Smith is producin'4 the

show, which deals with three stnse-

s ruck girls trying to crash Broad-
vay.
Leads will be played by Marilyn

Cantor, daughter of Eddie Cnntor;

Maxine Marx, daughter of Chico
M irx, and Toby Ruby, daughter of

songwriter Harry Ruby. Miss Ruby
is also collaborating on the script

wit Bert Kalmar, Jr., son of the

songwriter.

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Production setup on 'Madame
Curie' at Metro is reversed now that

Albert Lewin, after dissolving his

producer-partnership with David
Loew, has been assigned to direct

the picture which Sidney Franklin
is producing. A few years' back it

was Lewin producing and Franklin
directing.

Greer Garson plays the title role,

with Walter Pidgeon as Pierre Curie,

in the third teaming of this couple
in important pictures. Their first

w;i<; 'Blossoms in the Dast' followed
by 'Mrs. Miniver."

PHIL BAKER SIGNED

TO 20TH-FOX TERMER

Hollywood, Nov. »7.

Phil Baker has been signed to a

term contract by 20th-Fox. His
first assignment is 'Girls He lieft

Behind Him," with Carmen Miranda
land Betty Grable. It marks the
' second lUm for the comic. His
1 other .screen appearance was in the
I 'Goldwyn Follies' some years ago.

I

Picture deal was made when It

appeared definite that his radio pro-
! gram would be anchored here.

Johnny Long Orchestra

For Abbott & Costello
Johnny Long's orchestra -has been

signed by Universal Pictures to

work in an Abbott and Costello film.

Band has to be on the Coast Dec. 7

end remains four weeks.
Now at the Roseland Bailrpom,

N. y.. Long was forced to defer four

weeks of theatre bookings to accept

the assignment. He'll play them
Immediately after returning cast.

SANTA ORSON

Just Outnts a Hotel Lobby
Leaves Bill for RKO

and

Rio de Janeiro. N'ov. 1.

Most of the populace of Rio con-

tinues to look back fondly on the

months recently spent here by Orson
Welles. All, that is, except RKO's
local manager, Bruno Cbcli. and the

director of the hotel at which Welles

(Continued on page 44)

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
"What this country naedi ii mora Abholt and Costello ... do mag-

nificently in reicuing you from tedium , .
."'

LAURA LEE, Philadelphia Evenino Bulletin

Now on National Releas* n "Who Done It"

Universal Pictures Camel Cigarettes, NBC
Under Personal Management of: EDWARD SHERMAN

t»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»«t>««<><««^
THE BERLE-ING POINT

j

New York City, Nov. 17
Well, chums, it's nice to be back In New York again, as Sidney Skofskv

sez: 'I love Hollywood, but ... . But, my eye'l I love Hollywood and I'd
like to be back there again. Where else can you walk down the main stem
wearing a multi-colored jacket; faun colored slacks cut at the knees: a cap
made of pickled bagels, sandals and a cane without creating a disturbance''
Of course, it's nice getting back to see all of my relatives and friends

There was a large party to greet me at Grand Central Station .... Billy
House. There was a flock of autograph hounds begging me for my atito-
graph: "Hey, that ain't Red Skelton!' Suddenly I was alone if you call
being with my aunts, uncles brothers, cousins and my press agent alone.
Checked into a swell hotel, the Ritz Towers. It's really the Manslicid

Hall with clean sheets and more than one towel to a customer
HOLLYWOOD DOPE

Before 1 left for New 'York, I went down to the Hollywood Caiiiccn.
It's a night club which has the most unusual cover charge. You have 10
be covered with a serviceman's uniform in order to get in. All of the
glamorous movie stars act as hostesses. Saw a gorgeous blonde ask a
buck private to dance. The guy rcfu.sed. I a.sked him what was the idea.
He said: 'She only plays in "B" pictures!

I got a terrific hand when I walked in. The fellows whistled and clu crt'd.

Was I glad I asked Rita Hayworth to come along.
Was asked to tell a few -jokes. A couple of guys in the second l ow l)i';;an

to laugh hysterically. I said: '(iec. I'm glad you fellows like my jokes."
'Your jokes?' said one guy, 'you're out of your mind. We've got a portable
radio and have Bob Hope luncd in.'

The servant problem in Hollywood is really critical. L. K. Sidney, the
Metro producer, not only had to give his maid a $50 increase, he also had
to ask Ben Blue to lake hcr out twice a week .... strictly for laughs, of

course.

A well known actor i.sn't worrying about gas rationing. When he has
to go anywhere, he just throws a saddle on his stand-in.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Skinnay Ennis has a new theme song: "Praise the Lord and Pass me

The Nutrition.'

There's a certain songwriter, now overseas with the Army, who finally

succeeded in gelling one of his tunes mlo a film. He sent his publisher
a copy of his new dilly on V . . —mail.
Ben Bernie is willing to trade with J. C. Flippen. The Ole Maestro is

willing to give Flippen violin Icisons In exchange for some of Flippens
hair.

THERE'S NO TRUTH TO THE RUMOR DEPT.
Paul Draper will add torch singing to his dancing . . . Al Ro.sen will

book himself into Loew's Stale . . . Petrillo will conduct Cab Calloway's
band during the latter's next recording session . . . Oscar Levant turned
down an offer to be soloist with the N. Y. Philharmonic . . . My brother
(the one with the up-sweep mind and the t>elt-ln-the-back brain) didn't

ask me for money last week . . . Harry Rose waa almost choked by a

tight collar.

OBSERVATION DEPT.
Romo Vincent just modernized Shakespeare. Nowadays, sez Romo, the

line goes: "To be 1-A, or not to be 1-A, that Is the questionnaire.'

There is a certain actor who was considered political Umber. Unfortu-
nately, the termites got him!
My brother (the one who finds money before It'i lost) tried to pick up

a racing form . . . but she slapped him!
WHATEVER BECAME OF TT7 7?

Wilson Bros. Winchell tc Green
Claude & Fanny Usher Powers & Wallace
Baker k Bernie Bert Hanlon

AFTERPIECE
No one can sau that show business isn't solidly behind the u-ar tgon.

Personal favoritism has been replaced by national patriotism; bonds now
rate higher than blondes, and stamps are more important than vamps.

Mexkan Showgirls Barred From

Panama Nile ^ts; White Slavery?

Whittling Down

Announced intention of Dwight

Deere Wiman to take charge of

entertainment, in Great Britain

for the Red Cross, means that

three active producers will be

off Broadway for the duration of

the war.

Herman Shiimlin is slated to

go Into uniform soon, and Oscar

Serlin awaits word fronv the

Army ta report for induction.

Thanksgiving, Yule Shows
Beamed to South America

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Film talent will be used by the
Office of Coordinator of Inler-
American Affairs to air good neigh-
bor greetings to Latin America on
both Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Jack Runyon, Coast radio chief for
the CIAA, is currently lining up
the names.

Thanksgiving show will have Mar-
lene Dietrich, Adolphe Mcnjou,
Charles Boyer and Arluro de Cor-
dova. It will aim to show the
Latinos—who know from nothing
about the U. S. Thanksgiving holi-
day—how the event started and
what It means in this country.

Bing Crosby will be top name on
the Christmas airing. He and the
Music Maids, of the Kraft Music
Hall show, will do 'Silent Night.'
Crosby will add a message in Span-
ish. This program will be waxed
and probably .sent to Latin America
for rebrondcast on local slation.s
there, ai well as shortwaved from
the U. S.

Mexico City, Nov. 17.

Booking here of Mexican show-
girls for Panama nite spots has been

banned by the Ministry of Interior

in view of certain difficulties, in-

cluding some complaints of whits

slavery, that have arisen from these

transactions.

The Ministry revealed that it had

obtained evidence to the elTec* that

some showgirls sent south from here
had been literally sold down the

river, in that they were required to

do chores in cabarets, etc., that were
deflnitely not in line with their pro-

fessional duties.

The Ministry announced that Rex
Story, an Englishman, and Jo.se Guil-

len Valle and Benito Zamudio, Latin-
I .Americans, had been detained by
: local police in connection with this

:
Irafflc, but had been released.
The Ministry Is demanding that all

contracts for Mexican entertainers
booked for Panama contain a claiue
that expressly specifies they're signed
for theatrical work exclusively.

20TH SEEKS MEX OKAY

ON FLOYD GIBBONS YARN

Mexico Ci'.y. N'ov. 7.

20th-Fox has submitted to Aituio

I

Ortiz Mugica, new chief of the fcd-

I

eral filni censo'rship and supei vision

\

department, a copy of a script b:ist'd

upon the life of the late Floyd C;ib-

bons, war correspondent and ladio

commentator, which it is rc;icl.viM.i;

for production.
Idea in soliciting Ortiz Mu ;.ra's

okay of the script is that it has oinc

Mexican sequences, donlinr. " i"^

Gibbons' experiences while ci"< i

»h« Mexican Revolution in which tin

notorious Pancho Villa liguiod.
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HARDSHIP ON TALENT
The Screen Actors Guild, like the other guilds, is doiiifr noth-

ing about combatting the $25,000 ceiling, per se, but SAG
spokesmen arc naturally insistent that whatever 'clarification'

is forthcoming from James Byrnes, director of Economic Sta-
bilization, and John L. Sullivan, asst. Secretary of the Treasury,
the actors' peculiar problems must be kept in mind.

Nobody but an actor, v^-riter, director and the like has an
agent. The average executive who would net $25,000 doesn't
get his mercantile, industrial or manufacturing position through
an agent, obviously. The theatre, screen, stage, radio, band and
platform people do. The 'clarification' from Wasliington,
it is hoped, will take full cognizance of this, as it will of the
need for permitting deductions for publicity, exploitation, trav-

eling, \\;ir(lroi)C and kindred professional allowances.

Next comes the problem of contracts. Will a $100,000-a-\ car

contract be declared void under the Wage Stabilization .\ct?

Does the law of the land suiierscdc the written covenant?

A test case is inevitable as soon as some player's oi)tion rolls

around ami tlic studio finds itself in a spot as to tlie legality of

exercising its renewal, at a figure which may violate the Sta-

bilization edict.

Meantime the actors wonder how well was their side pre-

sented in Washington? All they have heard was that spokes-

men for the film producers said that if the Byrnes act stands

the actors will walit'out. This may or may not have created

needless antipathy for the player.

Good public relations are obviously in order as stars find that

they can't coin money from films, radio and personals—and tliey

must decide on one career or the other. As soon as the public

is apprised of the fact that the leisure time is to be devoted to

more and more camp benefits, and the like, the belter tlie gen-

eral goodwill from the man in the street, who will never iin-

derstand why anybody can comi)lain about making ends meet

on $25,000 ;i year, forgetting completely that the professional

life span of the average star is limited.

Nowr, which career? That's already worrying the ver.^atiie

talent of the Bob Hope-Red Skelton-Abbott & Costello-Dinah

Shore type. It's murder on the newcomers like Damiy Kaye,

Miss Shore. Skclton, et al., who are just coming into the big

money and find themselves limited by the sudden turn of events

in an artistic field of endeavor which heretofore brooked no

ceiling on fabulous incomes, predicated strictly on boxoffice

evaluations.

When a choice will be made, it will become fielder's choice

for the stars. One may like General Foods better than plug-

ging a nostrum on the air, when it comes to radio. Same will

apply to studios and story values in tl)e field of pictures. And

so on down tiie line.

SulUvan two weeks ago stated he would issue a new set of

regulations 'within two weeks.' Everybody is eagerly await-

ing this new 'clarification'.

Army Traimng Song Leaders And

Life-of-Party Pocket Musicians

Washington, Nov. 17.

Since limited shipping space makes
It difficult to get Army bands over-
eas, soldiers will be trained to be-
come musically self-reliant. Army Is

going to undertake to teach soldiers

play small instruments like the
tonette, the ocarina and the har-
nionlca. These pocket instruments
•r* expected to provide the basis for
diversion for troops stationed at iso-
lated outposts.
To stimulate the musical interests

Of soldiers, trained music advisers
will be used. There will be thou-
«t:ids of soldier song leaders within
the individual units. The song
leader will be a combat soldier in
the field during his working hoursnd a song master in his leisure
time.

Tyros With 'Connections'
Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Two newcomers with 'connections'
are making Iheir film debut In the
^aurel and Hardy production, 'Air
«aid Wardens.' at Metro.

«#Tt ^ a>"e Jacqueline White, niece

.ly^T Secretary of the Navy Knox,
and Horace McNally, former Ford-nam grid star and lawyer.

Treasury and Paratroop

Songs Recorded With

Okay of Music Union

Columbia Records cut Tommy
Tucker's orchestra in New York last

week with the permission of the

American Federation of Musicians.

Tucker cut two numbers for the U. S.

Treasury Department's bondsales

campaign, the main tune being titled,

'Everybody Ev'ry Payday.' Other

was 'March for the New Infantry'

(paratroop song). Disc will be re-

lea.sed commercially, on the Okeh
label.

Same two tunes were done re-

cently by RCA-Victor, with Barry

Wood.

AELEEN WHELAN'S PLAY
Arleen Whelan is slaled for a top

role in Max Gordon's forthcoming

'Dough Girls.' by Joe Fields. It's

the former 20lh-Fox film player's

fir.st Broadway play.

Other leads are Arlene Francis,

Ruth Matteson and Virginia Field.

[LABOIIATE PUSH

FOIl ITS THEME

Song Designed to Help Cre-

ate Acceptance of 10%
Payroll Deduction Will
Receive Benefit of All
Sorts of Tie-Ups — Copy-
right Is Held in Name of

United States Treasury

EVERY PAYDAY' TUNE

The United Slates Treasury is

undertaking a super-dooper song
plug drive for its own copyrighted
theme, 'Everybody Every Payday'
written by Dick Uhl and Tom Adair.
The radio division of the Treasury
under Charles J. Gilchrist has
worked out tie-ups with 872 radio
stations, 375,000 juke boxes, with
public schools, phonograph com-
panies, etc. The full campaign en-
visages the following activities to
popularize the song as part of the.
10% payroll deduction plan for pur-
chase of bonds:

1. Distributions througn music
counters and storex.

2. Special arrangements jor dance
orchestras.

3. ArraTigCTnents for, and pres-
sure on, brass bands in s'chools and
clsctuhere.

4. Use in singing classes gener-
allv.

5. Free distribution to stations of
transcriptions of song.

6. Special phonograph records of
song (Barry Wood for Victor, Guy
Lombardo for Decca, Tommy Tucker
for Colu7nbia).

Traise the Lord' Wow

450,000 Copies Despite

Frowns From the Clergy

Frank Loesser's war song 'Praise

the Lord and Pass the Ammunition'
has sold over 450,000 copies and may
come near the 1,000,000-copy mark
before the winter is over. The suc-

cess of this belligerent song is in

marked contrast to the attitude of a

minority of American religious lead-

ers, mostly Protestant,- who have

condemned the lyrical comingling of

firearms and theology. The song

has been closely watched by Washr
ington officials and those who meas-

ure morale equations. It is well

known that Washington is greatly

disturbed by the anti-patriotic cold-

as-ice attitude of many of the clergy,

many of whom dominate the church

publications and/or the church ma^
chincry in numerous denominations.

The latter have recently aggravated

the situation by refusing to encour-

age prayers for victory (i.e. a shed-

ding ol our enemies blood) on Pearl

Harbor Sunday (Dec. 6).

Music publishers, radio broadcast-

ers, Hollywood, show business and

the cognoscenti generally have been
vaguely aware of certain delicate

church slants for some months.

These trace back to the revulsion of

(Continued on page 18)

WB NOT SO FEARFUL

NOW OF FLYNN'S PK
Philadelphia. Nov. 17.

Warner Bros, has dropped all ideas

of rushing through the showing of

Gentleman Jim' here for fear that

feeling against Errol Flynn may
hurt the boxoffice.

Warners is currently playing 'Des-

perate Journey' and had booked
Gentleman Jim' to open at the Fox
and run concurrently with the other

Flynn film. Trailers for 'Jim' were
shown al other houses.

Then came the plea.sant .surpri.se

for Warners. Not only were the

grosses for 'Journey' heavier than

expected, but wherever the trailers

for 'Jim' were shown, the audience
(Continued on page 16)

Tricky Phonograph Boodegging

Deals Whispered to N. Y. Singers;

Say IMatters Are The Market'

Pure But N.G.

When 'Best Foot Forward' was
on its brief tour (finaled in

Pittsburgh Saturday, 14), it may
have set some sort of a record
for chaperones. No less than
16 mothers and fathers trav-

eled with the company. Not all

accompanied the chorus girls, of
which there were 28, balance of
the 44 in the ensemble being
boys. In all there were 82 peo-
ple connected with the show,
counting crew and musicians. .

Elders had to pay their own
fares, the tickets being bought
by Sid Harris, company man-
ager, who likes big parties and
didn't mind. Musical got great
notices but weak attendance.

NEW YORK SEEN

BEST BET FOR

GUESTS

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

What may be the tipolT to a radio
trend is the decision of William
Esty agency to keep its Camel hour
show in New York. Original plan
was to move here next month to use
guest stars from the picture ranks.
With the salary freeze certain to

force a choice between radio and
pictures, agency considers such a
move fraught with too much risk

until the situation is more stabilized.

Some agencies incline to the be-
lief that it will be far easier to get

guest stars from the New York staj;e

and nitery belt, where the high
brackets involve only a few per-
formers. Another angle is that the

film studios will not consent to their

stars earning outside coin on radio
until they have worked out their

allowable maximum before the
cameras.

'Feel Fine/ Gert Tells

Off N.Y. Columnists For

False 'lUness' Report

Pittsburgh, Nov. 17.

Gertrude Lawrence hit the ceil-

ing last week in Pittsburgh when
she picked up a couple of New York
columns and read that she was ail-

i and might not continue her tour
in 'Lady in the Dark.' Star dis-

patched' a flock of angry wires to

the bearers of the false tidings and
told them she never felt better in

her life. Smoky City reviewers bore
out that statement. One of them,
commenting on the sick report,

wrote that 'Miss Lawrence's energy
and vitality was such on opening
night that vitamins should take
her."

Actress had to cancel a couple of

performances in Philadelphia re-
cently on account of laryngitis, but
since then ha. been okay.

Miami Beach Surf Club

To Army as Mess Hall

Miami Beach. Nov. 17.

Miami Beach's tonie.st joint, the
swank Surf Club, is lale.'! acquisi-
tion of the Army Air forces.

Known for spectacular didoes
within its vine-covered walls, and
£Uperb cuisine dished out by crew of
imported chef.s. the Surf Club for the
duration will be a mess hall.

Radio and other 'ocalists around
New York have been approached on
the q. t. by sundry subrosa oper-
ators with propositions to make re-
cordings after the first of the year.

Qy then these indies figure the
record reserve will have been ex-
hausted and the A .Id will be wide
open for anyone willing to take a
chance.

Dceils being offered fall into four
categories. One would have the
singer work again.<:t background of
records by piano names. Another
calls for the singing to be done with
background of harmonicas and other
instruments not covered by the A.
F. M. A third plan would have the
singer work with records a la Dick
Gilbert's specialty on WHN. Last
and most blatant of all would make
bootleg off-the-air transcriptions of
top name bands and then have the
vocalists sing against these e. t.'s.

The promotor- guaranteed cracka*
jack technicians to handle the ad-
mittedly difficult stint of mixing
recorded music and live vocals. They
also claim to be prepared to record
within easy commuting distance of
New York, Chicago or Los Angeles
at the convenience of the vocalist.

And for the singers who are wor-
ried about their voices being recog-
nized the entrepeneurs say that the
records will only be sold to 100 and
250-watt stations in sundry small
towns who have no live talent and
need the records to keep in action.

Unwittingly the promoters have
been voiding their own efforts since
they have, been approaching singers
known as quick readers, an obvious
necessity since time is of the essence
in any bootleg promotion, and most
of these vocalists hold cards in the
AFM, as well as AFRA, since they
originally started as musicians.

Gary Cooper, Inc.?

With Samuel Goldwyn unable to
come to terms with Gary Cooper for
another picture, understanding Is

that the star plans to start production
under his own corporate banner dur-
ing the coming year.
Cooper has previously talked a

deal for United Artists release, which
may t>e consummated shortly.
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Filmites to Play Theatre in Their

Naborhooi Isolated By Gas Pinch

Hollyv^ootl, Nov. 17.

Film lhesp.s living in the same
neishboihood have organized the

Bi-enlwood Service Players, Inc.,

and rented a little theatre in a Hol-

lywood suburb, where they will

produce and act in their own plays

as a means of neighborly entertain-

ment during the gas shortage. Group
Is headed by Laraine Day, as execu-
tive secretary, and includes Gary
Grant, Ruth Hiissey, Allan Jones,

Irene Hcrvey, Eduardo Cianelli,

Phyllis Brooks, Billic Burke, Rich-

ard Whorf. Otto Krujjer, James El-

lison. Binnie Barnes. Chester Morris,

Lee Bowman and Philip Dorn.
First play, now in rehearsal, will

be Ernest Pascal's 'Peep Show.'

slated for Broadway production
later, but not with the Brentwood
Players in the New York cast. Gary
Grant is assigned to a walk-on role

as a waiter, his last stage chore be-

fore entering the military service.

Members of the company will ro-

tate as stars, bit players, stagehands,

ushers and ticket sellers.

Margi0 Pits Civilians

Vs. A. C. Air Tramees

And Sells 37G Bonds

Atlantic Gity, Nov. 17.

Combining war bond promotion

with soldier morale boo.sting, 75 stars

of stage, screen and radio sparked

a mammoth khaki and mufti rally

Saturday (14) in Army -occupied

Municipal Auditorium here, the

world's largest Convention Hall.

Margo served as bond auctioneer,

pitting civilian purchases against bids

by air trainees stationed here and
netting an unrehearsed total sale of

$37,000 in bond buys.

The primary function of the rally,

however, that of providing entertain-

ment for the soldiers, went over big

with khaki-clad and civilans :i1iUi\

Largest single pledge, though not

recorded in the night's toliil. whs <>nc

of $10,000 made by Pvt. J. -Howard
Whitney, of Brockline, Mass., an air

trainee stationed here. Sinr Whit-

ney, in civilian life had iilready pur-

chased his maximum of Bond E
aeries, the sale in F and G series was
held over until the next day.

Largest 'freak' bid was thai ot

another soldier, who bought a lock

of Margo's hair for the price of a

$2,000 bond.

Love'i Labor Lost

Hollywood, Not. 17.

One ot the shortest studio con-
tracts on record is that closed

recently by James Saphicr for

Matt Dennis, songwriter, at

Metro. After negotiating for

several weeks, Saphler finally

clinched the deal.

Next day Dennis was inducted

into the army.

Oct. Faves Show

U. S. Army Men

Prefer Action

Washington. Nov. 17.

U. S. Army likes action, plenty of

it. and result is reflected at camp
bo^'ofl'iccs. October favorites, based
ujion total receipts were: 1. 'Wake
Island': 2, 'Flying Tigcr.s'; 3, 'The
Major and the Minor': 4, 'The Glass
Key'; 5, 'The Navy Comes Through";
8. 'A Yank at Eton."

Stars are taking considerable inter-

est in the first 12-monlh poll to

determine the Hollywood favorites

of men in uniform, based on box-
office ratings. Appears a.s though
Abbott and Co.stello will have this

race .sewed up in the male division,

chiefly because they have released
more pictures. Bing Crosby and Bob
Hope may make it a race it "Road to

Morocco' gets November-December
circulation.

Army Motion Pictul'e Service i.s

still trying to get a pre-release on
'Yankee Doodle Dandy.' and pres-
sure from soldiers has been heavy
f r this booking since the death of
George M. Cohai.. Sales deparlmenl
o: Warner Bros, reported contracts
with exhibitors at increased prices
prevented booking 'Dandy' into

camps until its general release at

rcnulalion scale. Service put the
ni-itler directly up to Harry
Warner, with a reciuest that he
exhibitors to waive this clause
the U. S. Army. Up to date
afTirmativc action has resulted.

16-Act Vaude Show
By Okla. Birdmen

Chicago, Nov. 17.

'Out of the Blue," Ifl-act variety
show produced by the enlisted per-
sonnel of the Enid Army Flying
School, Enid, Okla., has begun a tour
of state.

Show is produced by Private Dan
Ryan, formerly of production de-
partment of WGN-Mutual, Chicago.
Proceeds to Soldier's Welfare Fund
a the Army Emergency Relief.

H'WOOD BOND SALES

PEGGED AT $11,000,000

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Film studios and allied industries
are aiming at a concentrated drive to

sell enough War Bonds to bring the
total up to the $11,000,000 assigned
to the Motion Picture Committee for
Hollywood.

To date the committee has sold
$6,807,350 worth of bonds, with
$348,084 sold to employees ot agents,
business managers and indie pub-
licises. Other purcha.ses amount to

$300,345 from the allied industries,

$97,297 from the guild and union
Irea.surics and $57,209 bought by film

employees through banks. Total to

date is $7,610,285, with about 40 days,
including holidays, to dig up the
rest.

\, Y. Maps Dec, 7 Drive .

Committee representing exhibitors
in the New York metropolitan area
met yesterday (Tues.) to outline
plans for the bond and stamp drive
to be held week of Dec. 7, commem-
orating the treacherous Jap attack
on Pearl Harbor.

Sam Rinzler and Fred Schwartz,
co-chairman of the N. Y. War Activ-
ities Committee, called the session.

COMMISSIONS TOUGHER

Frefcr Regular Army Promollons—
Others May Forego Military Chores

M.
get

for

no

Toledo Shows
Toledo. Nov. 17.

Weekly shows for service men are
being assembled and staged here by
Mitch Woodbury, tiieatrc editor of

„„,^ „_ Toledo Blade, and Paul Spur.

FUND FOR SERVICE MENj--' --r
; formerly was ,'in emcee for Para-

Holdip.g its annual dinner-dance ' mount-Publix.

thi.s year with the basic purpo e of ' The shows are held each Wcdnes-

PARAMOUNT PEP CLUB'S

doins: .something for former em-
ployees of the company who are

now in the service. Paramount in-

vited 102 men stationed at present

within a radius of 50 miles who had
worked i:i the homeoflice. exchanges,
studios or theatres, to its informal
banquet and party Friday night il3i

at the H..te; Pierre. N. Y.

In addition around SI. 100 was re-

alized through a raffle, of wliich

Irving Singe;', yf Par's budget de-

partment, was in cliarne. bond.s bc-

In^ given to lusky .stub-holders.

Herman J. Lorbcr, Par sale.s exec-

utive and pre.sident of the Par Pep
(Continued on page 22)

Lastfogel Gets Prexy

Billing Plus the Work

day niylit in the city's new USO
i
Center in the Willard Hotel. Talent

.
is recruited from leoding hotels and

;nii<hl clubs.

The picture industry has noted the
War Dept.'s tightening up on com-
mis.sions for civilians for some time.
While there .tre still a limited num-
ber of commi.ssions available to

civilians with picture busine.ss ex-
periences, most applications are get-
ting th« brushofT as the gap is being
quickly closed by regular Army per-
sonnel trained for the specific pur-
pose.

In some cases picture execs al-

ready given commissions in the .serv-

ice have found it advisable to re-
turn to civilian status and reports,
so far unconfirmed, are that .several

more industry execs may return to

1
picture activities shortly.

.\rmy nfllcial.; prefer regulalion-
'. trained men for executive spots

I

within the service, and sentiment in

general is strongly in favor of tho.^e

I

who have earned ratings the hard
! way. despite that some civilians

,

have given up important spots for

\

commissions which they may be

i
found unsuTtod for in comparison
with .specially trained Army person-
nel.

TROUPE IN PUERTO RICO

>---( >»»>>»
.

Uncle Sam s RoD Call

Names In London—Otbara Abroad
Shortly—Lastfogel Back Soon

Hollywood, Nov. 16.

Arrival at Puerto Rico of Desi
Arnaz. Fay McKenzle, Billy an^ Ella

Gilbert to entertain armed forces is

announced by Hollywood victory

committee.
Arrived in England last week are

Carole Landis, Martha Raye, Kay
Francis and Milzi Mayfair tor a

three-week camp tour. More than
100 name players are standing by
for a.s.signment to other troop con-
centrations abroad.

Lastfocel Back Next Week
Abe Lastfogel, USO-Camp Show^

Inc., prexy who accompanied the
four femmes to England is due back
in 10 days or so.

Servicemen Spoil

Performers With

Unethical Cheers

.Actors are being spoiled by the
overwhelming reception they're get-
ting playing to pushover servicemen
audiences, according to. a show biz

observer who has just completed a
five-month circuit of Army and Navy
bases. Plenty of performers are go-
ing to get a rude shock, in his

opinion, when they go back to play-

inf! before civilian and post-war
audiences after feeding on the en-

thusiasm of Uncle Sam's boys in

blue and khaki.

Soldiers and sailors aren't push-
overs in the sense that they go nuts
about everything, it was explained,
but are so starved for any sort of
entertainment or new face, that the

standard ot what looks good to them
is pretty low. .

A great difference in the quantity
of cnthusia.sm for a show is notice-

able, too. in relation to where a

camp is situated. In posts "far away
from big cities, reached by only oc-

casional USO shows, the starvation
diet leads naturally to unusual en-
thusiasm. On the other hand, at a
camp like Fort Monmouth, N. J., in-

habited by many show business in-

itiates—who turn out 1,000-sti'ong

for a long-hair violin recital—there's

naturally but tepid h^d-patter for

second-rate performers.
In all camps, of course, but still

in direct proportion to the distance
from a large city, gals are the most
favored dish in any show. It doesn't
make any difTerence what they do;
ju.st as long as they've got legs, etc.

'-»*--»-»-m ti
"

WB's War Fund I ing executive, in charge of the Sev-
First of a series ot stunts to rai.^e

I

'"t'l Service Command, Omaha,
money for former employees of War- i

Dirk Courtney, who press-agentcd

;
ner Bros., now in the service, was a 1

several bands around here, is a pri-

'WOMEN' TO BE

ENACTED BY

SOLDIERS

Richmond, Va., Nov. 17.

Camp Lee's soldier talent has been
inducted Into the intricacies of fe.
male impersonatioq, with 24 stal-

warts o( the Quartermaster Corps
taking over roles for the forthcomin;(
performance of Clare Boothe's The
Women,* Production is under the di-
rection of Top Sgt, Edward Yaryan,
former member of the San Francisco
Light Opera Co. and recent director
of 'H.M.S. Pinafore' and 'Blackout
LafTs' at Camp Lee.

Three performances will be given
at Camp Lee on Nov. 2,1, 24 and 2!);

and two more at the Lyric theatre in

Richmond, on Friday and Saturdav,
Nov. 27 and 28.

The latter two show.s will be prc-

.sented as part of "Women at War
Week,' during which time the women
of America will take over the job of

selling the national quota of War
Bonds and Stamps. Admissions in

Richmond will be through the pin-
chase of bonds and stamps only. Pro.

duction is to be sponsored by the

Junior League.

MUSIC, RECORDS WANTED

FOR OUR WAR PRISONERS

E. L. Alperson, head of the special

events division of the fllm industry's

War Activities Committee, is organ-
izing a national theatre campaign to

collect musical instruments, sheet
music, portable phonographs and
athletic equipment for United
Nations prisoners of war.

Test drives, in behalf of the War
Prisoners Aid Committee, will be
launched in New Haven, Pittsburgh
and Rochester to determine effective-

ness. Alperson has appointed Harry
Shaw, New Hav<in, M, A. Silver,

Pitt.sburgh, and J. Golden, Rochester,
to conduct preliminary campaigns.

Materials collected will be shipped
to United Nations prisoners via

special channels.

card party held at the homeofnee
Warner clubrooms Thiu'.sday il2).

with more than $300 realized.

Committee set up at Warners is

raising funds for the purpo.sc of buy-
ing various articlc.-i needed by sol-

dier.s. al.<o for their entertainment
when on furlounh in Ne.v York.

vate at Fort Belvoir, Va.
Frankie Quartell. former band-

leader and for the past four months
manager of the Town Club, Cicero.
III., Army.

The board of directors of USO-
\

Camp Shows, at ii.s annual meeting
j

last week, voted Abe Lastfogel into

the presidency of the organization

and added John Golden to the board.

Lastfogel. cui'i'cntly in England
with a lisO-Camp Shows troupe. ha.s

been on leave from the William

Morris Agency to fill tli? berth of

assistant to the president of Camp
Shows. Now. with Eddie Dowlini;

stepping out as prexy, Lastfogel will

have the title as well as the work.

Promotions

Russell Swami. ex-magicn

First Lleot. .S. J. Arnold, formerly

associated with summer theatres in

Pennsylvania, is organizing a the-

atrical cast among soldiers at Camp
Barkcley. Abilene, Tex., for the pro-

duction of plays.

Capt
I'lOw in charge of

some Ala.-^ka basf.

P'ormcr Broad .'. ;,y p ;i. Seaman
Jacobs emerges a .-ccorid i;<:ijtefiuni

in Transportation (."orps next month.
.Morion Gerofr. :n <ljar;'rr hort

subject publicity WdriiT lr<rnf-

ollice. Aimv; '.'.iii'.-.crl f'orr 1).:<

N. J.

C'apt^. .Mike t'ollen. Sid PlerinonI

''hii-KV/t. N'nv 17.

Capt .M.i.hael C illcu. form'.-r \/ii- >;

^dLstrict manager at Columoui. now
stationed here in rhargff of th'-alri-

Icals for the Sixth Army Corp'. Area.
I Capt. Sidney Piermoni, Lfjcw lywk-

Mlrh-jel Bartlett In

Oxford, Ma.s.s.. Nov. 17.

Michael Bartlett, film and operatic
star, ha.s been notified to report for
iiiduciion. Monday i2.1), by his draft

enlfriamment at i b''ard hcic. Bartlett has been main-
Maiiiing a New York address at the
(•i.ncr-loji Club.

2 l.iichtman Boys In

."Vlemphis, Nov. 7.

Both .on> of M. A. Lightman, the
',,.'l--,outh . largest ciicuit operator.
,ir<r now in the armed forces.

M A. Liiihlman, Jr., mana/rer of
I.luhlm.'iiis fir-ii-rim Maico Theater
on .Main .S<ri et in Memphis, was in-
ducted an )i private in the technical
branch of the Army Air Forces last

v.pi-V at Dodd's Field, near San An-
ronio. He expects to be transferred

'Continued on page 20)

USO-Variety Club Merge
For Pittsburgh Canteen

Pittsburgh, Nov. 17.

Local USO s peeve at Variety Club
for aiincumcing on its own plans to

open a Stage Door Canteen for serv-
ice men here has been ironed out
sati.sfaetorily and they're one big
happy family now. USO had been
mulling over the idea tv'hen show-
men's organization came out with its

news, and for a time relations were
pretty strained. USO wanted Vari-
ety Club to .step out of the picture
but that idea was vetoed and sched-
ule of peace terms follow:

Variety Club will launch its own
Canteen around Thanksgiving Day,
but it'll be a temporary affair and
operated exclusively by the club. In
the meantime, a building will be
started near PRR railroad terminal
at a cost of around $35,000 to be
known as the USO-Variety Club
Canteen and when this is ready, the
Variety Club will close its own
rneeting pla,ce for service men and

iContinued on page 18)

Bonus Passes for Kids'

Bonds Jams 1 Theatre

Detroit, Nov. 17.

You never want to underestimate
a kid's patriotism these war days.

I

Circuit owner William Schulle, to

' keep the bond drive going strong,

! offered five passes to kids for every
' bond they sold. And he walked right

into a dandy.

One kid, with a wealthy relative,

showed up with authorisations for

$10,000 worth of bond purcha.ses.

You can now get out the pencils.

The kid said he wanted l.OOa passes.

He got them. He also got an argu-

ment from Schulte that it would be

nice if the young man would invite

his entire school to come dnwn, he
would stage a special ifiatinee for

the kids. Maybe two matinees if

there weren't enough kids in the

school to eat up the thousand passes.

The kid agreed to arrange it with the

teachers to help get the big block uf

pBs.ses out ot circulation.

N. Y. to L. A.
Herman Bernii?.

.Nate Bluinberg.
Jean Her.^holt.

.Sam Goldwyn.
Jenifer Jone.s.

I. B. Kuriibliim.

Bart McHugh,
I, 1111 Pollock.

Gale Robbins.
Fred R. Sammi,i.
J. C. Stein.

Kenn»-lli Thomson
.Sam Wren.
Al Vaughn.
Hob Walker,
II. .M. Warner.

L. A. to N. Y.

Judith Anderson.
Milton Berle.
Joan Bennett.
Vera Caspary.
Charier Francis Coc.

J. Cheever Cowdin.
Dan De Luce.
Arnaud d'Usseau.
John Emery.
Wilfred J. Eadie,

Lena Home.
James Gow.
Ruth Gordon.
James McFadden.
William Morris, Jr.

Alfred Newman.
Mikhail Rasumny.
Nelson Seabra.
Frank Tresselt,

Elliston Vinson.
Lawrence Welngarten.
Walter Wanger,
Lewis Allen Weiss.
Franz Werfe).
Arleen Whelan.
James S, Waters.
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Milking 'Em Too Dry?

Los Angeles, Nov. 17.

Indie exhibs In the Southern California district, particularly In tha

neighborhoods, are yelling about a lack of business and laying tha

blame on the distributors. Big boxoiTica pictures, the indies complain,

are being milked dry by extended first runs, move-overs and deliberate

back-logging of product in tha studio vaults.

Meantime, they declare, they are forced to run double bills consist-

ing of grade B and even lower class pictures, along with cheap quick-

ies based on war themes. Worse than that, the indie operators assert,

the distributors are demanding higher flat rentals and percentages

whenever a good film is available.

Spread of Midnight Shows Grows

As War Plants Boom 24 Hours

In defense manufacturing areas

where most plants are on a 24-hour

basU, tha tide of night business has

become so great that scores of

theatres are operating past 12 o'clock

at night in order to catch the trade

piling Into downtown zones at a late

hour.

While in the majority of instances

midnight shows are being played

where, in the past, streets were de-

serted at 11 p.m.. now some cities

are staging performances as late as

2 a.m. Final shows at midnight have

even permeated smaller cities which

have been blessed with local defense

orders and are booming.

Additionally, the share-the-ride

policy in eiTect in many parts of the

country is resulting in a larger

number of natives going downtown
to see shows. This, plus the crowds

of defense plant employees, is mak-
ing every night look like Saturday

night In any number of Important

^nd semi-important cities throughout

the country.

The men and women working in

defense plants, want somewhere to

go at night when they're through,

even it it's late, ^d thus they pile

into downtown sectors for amuse-
ment. Seeking something to do and
having more money to spend than
they ever had before, they are

patronizing midnight shows to the

extent, according to reports from
the field that the policy of late

shows will probably spread consid-
erably.

In the past there were many
towns where midnight shows were

(Continued on page 44)

RATHVON'S COAST TRIP

FOR KOERNER HUDDLE

N. Peter Rathvon, RKO prexy. Is

scheduled to leave for the Coast this

week for huddles with Charles Koer-
ner lasting a week or more. Koer-
ner and Leo McCarey are later

alated to return east with Rathvon.
New contract with McCarey, who

bad a one-picture deal with RKO
<'Once Upon a Honeymoon") is

about set. McCarey, meantime, may
become a member of new flve-man
RKO studio story committee which
4 under consideration.

ROSSON'S ADVICE

Tells Canadluis to Get In(« Film
Prod, on Own

Ottawa, Nov. 14.

Planing from here to Hollywood
aftfr four months of shooting with
the Royal Canadian Navy on Uni-
versal's 'Corvette,' Richard Rosson
advised Canadians to get in the mo-
tion picture industry themselves in-
stead of letting outsiders make the
films and 'rent them back to you at
a profit.' Director said it would be
«asy to borrow a Hollywood cast
and 'make a million dollars or so
per picture yourself.'
Rosson said 'Corvette' would be

premiered in Ottawa, Washington
and London late in February. Cast
includes Randolph Scott, Margaret
Sullavan, Robert Cummings, Barry
Fitzgerald. Grant Withers and Andj
Devme. story is by Lieut. John
^turdy, Montreal writer with R.C.N
!'°sson figures cost will run to $1.-
000.000.

Camps' 15c Vs. $1.10 B.O.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 17.

During a recent discussion regard-

ing the advisability of passing out
free tickets to men in uniform, Frank
O'Brien, general manager of Rich-

mond's Wilmer & Vir.cent Theatres,

relates this one:

The show at the Colonial was
'Yankee Doodle Dandy.' A soldier

and his girl walked up to the box-
office, learned that tickets were ad-

vanced to $1.10, and sputtered:

'What do you folks think you're

trying to do? Why we had this show
last week at the camp theatre for

I5c. Come on, Mame, it's a holdup.'

Hughes 'Outlaw'

Tour Stymied By

Theatre Dearth

Howard Hughes is having his

headaches trying to set roadshowing

of The Outlaw' since he wants to

open the picture in at least six

major spots about the same time.

Problem stems from Hughes' desire

to lease theatre on a four-wall rental

and not on usual percentage deal.

With exhibitor revenue booming out

of town, the only houses available on

Hughes' terms have been dodos.

Rental situation does not exist in

New York City, where censors re-

fuse to okay the film altogether

without additional cuts. which
Hughes will not make. Film has

been okayed by many stale censor

bodies.

Also under consideration by

Hughes is a plan to accompany the

roadshowing with a personal ap-

pearance of his two stars, Jane Rus-

sell and Jack Buetel. along with the

picture. They woi'ld do a dramatic

sketch using a full cast and based on

some of the material that was

originally in the scenario, although

not in tiie final version of the rtlm.

Along with the star.s and dramatic

cast would be a pit crew and sundry

other attractions. Show would play

each theatre only for a week and

then move to another stand. This is

one reason Hu.^he? wants to set .sev-

eral de.Tls before releasing the pic-

ture.

WM. FOX SURRENDERS

Denied Further Delay for Reasons of

War Necessity

Philadelphia. Nov. 17.

William Fox. onetime multimillion-

aire nim ma«nate. yesterday iMon.)

surrendered at Moyainensing Prison

here to bei;in serving a .sentence of

a year and a day for conspiring to

obstiiicl justice in his bankruptcy

ca.se.

Fox appeared al the prison with

his wife aflc. F'edcral Judge Guy
Bard denied him a further delay.

His allornoy. Murr.ny Becker, told

the rouri that Fox's services were

needed in sonn" pi-ndinR business be-

tween the Army Signal Corps and

(Continued on page 25)

DEFER ONLY MEN

ON GOVT FILMS

Company Heads Meantime
Taking Census of Studio

Backlot Workers Over 35
Years Old—Hope for De-
ferments for Technicians

Needed to Maintain
Operations

OVER 15,000 INVOLVED

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

No draft deferments will be made
for film industry workers unless
they are directly employed on es-
sential Army and Navy contracts,
according to word passed along by
War Manpower Commission officials

to William Pomerance, business rep-
resentative of the Screen Cartoonists
Guild.

Pomerance returned yesterday
from Washington after a week of

conferences with Army, Navy and
WMC officials regarding the short-
age of animators and other expert
cartoonists. He reported to the ex-
ecutive board of the Screen Car-
toonists last night and recommended
that heads of the various companies
be asked to cooperate with the SGG
in showing that Government films

can be produced here cheaper, bet-
ter and faster if the work is allo-

cated.

Pomerance also pointed out that

unless deferments are made the
Guild stands to lose 40 to 50% of its

membership within the next 60 days.
The Army is now producing all

of its own animated pictures and
takes the position that if tha men
are drafted they will be assigned to

that work. The Navy, on the other
hand, is contracting all Its work to

Walt Disney Productions, with the
(Continued on page 22)

Chertok, M-G Producer, Quits; Row

Over Inter-American Job Blamed
-I4-

Myron Selznick ID

Washington, Nov. 17,

Myron Selznick is said to be in a
serious condition at a looal hospital

as result of a gallstone attack.

He may have to undergo an opera-

tion.

Turned down for the army, he was
slated for a Government spot.'

J. L Warner Back

At Studio; 36 Pix

Set for Producers

COMPLETED PIX

PILED HIGH

AT RKO

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Production backlog al RKO has
climbed to the highest peak in the

history of the studio. Pressure drive
in the last six months has piled up
enough pictures to cover release

dates until April, 1943. Finished and
awaiting distribution are 15 films,

with a similar number in various
stages of preparation to keep the

production speed in high.

In addition, the studio has four
pictures "oeforo the- cameras, 'From
Here to Victory,' 'Bothbardier.' 'I

Walked With a Zombie' and 'This

Land is Mine.' In advanced prepara-
tion in the writing mill are 'Queens
of Burlesque,' 'The Falcon Comes
Back,' 'The Gibson Girl,' 'Sister

Kenny,' 'Mr. and Mrs. America,' 'Tall

In the Saddle.' 'Pretty Girl.' 'The

Fallen Sparrow,' 'Keep 'Em Singing'

and six yarns still untitled.

'Bell Tolls' Costs Par

$3,000,000, Tops for Co.

The costliest film ever tn be made
by Paramount will be 'For Whom
the Bell Tolls.' with negative invest-

ment now increased to nearly $3,000,-

000.

Par plans selling the picture laic

this coming spring, when it will

probably be offered singly at speci-

fied minimum admission scales.

Policy will not be dcftniicly de-

termined until after company execu-
tives have seen 'Bell' in its final

form.

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Return of Jack L. Wamar from

Government service to hi* old Job

as chief of operations on ths Bur-

bank lot resulted in assignment of

36 feature films to the studio's pro-

ducers.

Henry Blanke drew six pictures

in addition to 'Old Acquaintanc*' and

'Edge of Darkness,' Just finished.

Additions to his schedule era "Treas-

ure of Sierra Madre,' 'Moby Dlok,'

'Quietly My Captain Walts,' "Three
Strangers,' 'Catch a Falling Star' and
'Ethan Frome.'

Two are assigned to the brother
producing co'mbination, Julius and
Philip G. Epstein. Films ar; 'Shine

On, Harvest Moon' and 'Mr. Ske^lng-
ton.'

On Barney Glazer'g schedule are

'The Damned Don't Cry," 'Deep Val-
ley,' 'Broken Journey,' 'Night Shift'

and 'Mississippi Belle.' Mark Hel-
linger is working on six: 'One More
Tomorrow,' 'The Horn Blows at Mid-
night,' 'I Wasn't Born Yesterday,'

'Melancholy Baby,' TTis Story of

Will Rogers' and 'The Patent Leather
Kid.'

Jesse L. Lasky's production calls

for four: To the l,ast Man,' The Boy
Scouts of America,' 'A Connecticut
Yankee in King Arthur's Court' and
tha biography of Winston Churchill.

With two in production, Jerry Wald
is preparing 'Brooklyn, U. S. A.,'

'Dangerous Road,' 'Humoresque,' The
Life of Marilyn Miller,' 'Tough Road'
and 'A Night at Tony Pastor's.'

Hal B. Wallis' program consists of

'The Corn Is Green,' 'Buffalo Bill,'

'Men Without a Country' and This Is

the Army,' which will be produced
under Jack L. Warner's personal su-

pervision.

Felix Feist, Jr., Incorps

Ownr Siioi-ts Producing Co.
Felix E. Feist, Jr., son of the late

Felix E. Feist, general sales manager

for Metro up to the time of his

death about seven years ago, is en-

tering ihe shorts production field on

his own after having been attached

to Metro for some time making brief-

ies, including most of the Bob
Benchley shorts.

Felix E. Feist Productions, Inc.

was chartered at Albany, N. Y.,

during the past week with a capital

.'itock of $10,000, $100 par value. Di-
rectors listed on the incorporation

are Millard H. Ellison, attorney for

Feist: Andrew I. Farb, Noah Z. Lip-
ton and Sadie Ozur, all of Ellison's

olTice.

Now on the Coast, Feist is due
east in two weeks to lay plans for

entrance into the shorts field In-

dependently. He intends to produce
jhurts of an educational nature as

well as some dealing with the war
and defense. The present plans are

to make some of the shorts In the

east, others on the Coast.

Jack Cherlok. Metro producer with

the company 18 years, has resigned

as result, assertedly, of disagree-

ment over the time he has been do«

nating to the Office of Coordinator

of Inter-American Affairs as Coast

production chief.

About two months ago, when he
joined the OCIAA^ he is said to have
gone to Eddie Mannix at Metro and
it was agreed he could spend half
his time with that office and half
with Metro. Subsequently, with
complaint raised as to the time
Chertok was giving the OCIAA, he
turned in his resignation Monday
(16). Reported Chertok may hook
up with Warner Bros., but only on
a basis of working half-time so that
he can give the balance to the
OCIAA.
Formerly producing^ shorts at

Me_fro and winning several Academy
awards, more recently Chertok has
been making two features yearly for
Metro. His last two pictures were
'Eyes in the Night' and 'Joe Smith,
American.'

MPPDA Maps Improyed

Public Rdatioiis Setup

ForD.CandElsewfaiere

More vigorous and comppehensive'
public relations campaign for the in-
dustry is expected to emanate from
huddles of the Public Relations Com-
mlttee with Charles F. Coe, v.-p. of
the Motion Picture Producers & Dis-
tributors Assn., last week, once the
outlined plans have been approved
by the Hays office directorate. Di-
rectors are expected to meet soma
time this week.

Coe, who came on from the Coast
last Friday (13), reported the result
of his findings of several weelcs in

Hollywood on public relations. He
also outlined a group of specific rec-
ommendations which were adopted
by the PRC.
Strengthening of the Hays office

and entire industry, in Washington,
is understood to be part of this pro-
gram. It has been apparent for sev-
eral months that the industry as a
whole needed strengthening on the
national legislative front and In the

now vital war center of Washington.
A spokesman who will be able to

handle all details In the. national

capital is reported part of this plan
for revivified public relations.

Whether there will be more than one
top man in Washington for this pur-
pose, or whether the functions of

public relations and legislation, plus

Government bureau rulings, will t>e

divided among several, has not been
revealed thus far. But whatever
course of action is decided on, it ap-
parently will be designed to cover up
the alleged present void in vigorous

and definite representation for the

picture business.

Mrs. Winters Belirea

Mrs. Thomas G. Winters has retired

as studio and public service depart-

ment head of the Hays office, and
Mrs. Alice Evans Field named in her

place, it was announced this 'week.

Mrs. Winters retired after 13 years

as director of the department, during

which time she served as liaison be-

tween the association and women'*
organizations. Mrs. Winters former-

ly was president of the General Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs from 1920

to 1924.

Aldrich's Huddle

With 20tli Execs

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Winthrop Aldrich, head of the

Cha.se National Bank, is here for

conferences with Joseph M. Schenck.

Spyros Skouras and William Goetz.

He is going over 20th-Fox financ-

ing mattcrt with the company execa
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llwyll Take llieir Beds Where ley

FindIm in H'wood; Woes of Wartime

By DENIS MOBBISON
Hollywood, Nov. 17.

This main tent show bli oarnival

town is about to undergo a drastic

arJ fundamental change in its ways

and habits of living, and folks are

wondering in trepidation where it's

all gonna end. The guy that once

called our capital, Washington, D. C,
'the city of magnificent distances"

hadn't "been nowhere and hadn't

seen nothing. Only the California

distances about which the natives

used to swell their chests have sud-

denly become a pain in the driver's

Stat. From rationing day on, the film

star important enough to rate a

bungalow on the home lot is going

to be greatly envied.

Already the trek is on from the

rococo mansions *f Beverly Hills,

Westwood, and the Santa Monica
Gold Coast; from white-stuccoed

ranch palazzos whose rustic quiet

never has been interrupted by the

lo V of contented kine or the whinny
of a fractious nag beyond maybe a

racehorse or two.
These gilt-edged folk from the top

money bracket are going to try the

simple life and like it—and if they

do .'t like it, who cares? They're
saying at Metro that Joan Crawford
h-.s even received offers for the use

o her portable bungalow as living

quarters from a star who customarily

sleeps in a silken -canopied bed in a
bedroom that needs only a train-

caller and in information desk to

resemble Grand Central lobby.

Hollywood, as of this week, is go-

ing slowly frantic, and the pace of

its progress toward the hatch is

speeding up.

Gas-rationing, just around the

corner, is the primary cause; the

impending wage-ireeze and income
limitation the other. No one is so

Ehnguine as to dare hope that both
will be lifted off their necks for the

duration, and either by itself is

si'fficient to creat ; a complete dis-

location of living habits.

Soonds Sound Enough
Inquiry in these parts develops the

suspicion that Harry Sherman was
th-; first producer to take official

cognizance of what's threatening. He
held a preview of his new picture,

'Silver Queen,' at the centrally situ-

ated California Studios in Holly-
wood, and first circularized all of

those invited with inquiries as to

what transportation they used. The
result was encouraging and Sherman
decided he had something. His next
move was to install a flock of beds
and cots in dressing rooms, on
loundstages, and in bungalows on
the lot. New if he hires a player
who lives at the beach 20 mUes
away or on a ranch in San Fernando
Valley, the transport headache is

cured at least for the duration of
the aim.

Sherman's idea is about the most
popular innovation that has come to
the ears of the motion picture
colony's creators. One and all—play-
ers, producers, directors writers

—

(are tickled pink at the prospect of
giving up in places "which for luxury
couldn't compare with the accommo-
dations provided for the help back
In that forgotten institution called
home.

It is really not so bad as it sounds.
Gin rummy has had a revival and
people are getting <n chummy
terms who scarcely spoke as they
passed by hitherto. War is indeed a
great leveler and a breaker down of
b rriers. Maybe by the time it's all

over we'll know more about the
workings of Democracy than we
ever dreamed of.

The film community is going to
have a chance better than that
vouchsafed to most other places and
Industries to prove its willingness to

absorb punches to the button in the
interest of patriotism. That's be-
cause rationing delivers a harder
sock here than elsewhere. While it's

going to be maybe a flne thing for
snooty stars to discover that a lowly
Ehipfltter rates a 'C card, whereas
the top screen luminary has lo strug-
gle along on four gallons a week, yet
the .hardships in the offlng for the
latter are no joke. For naturally
they won't all be able to live up on
the soundslages and in bungalows.
The late Al Boasberg once cracked

to a 'Variety' mugg that Hollywood

Studio Contract

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Arturo de Cordoba's player option

picked up by Paramount.
Roy Roberts, Broadway actor,

signed by 20th-Fox.
Glenn Langan Inked actor pact at

Paramount'
Dariel Jean Johnson's minor con-

tract with Metro approved by Su-

perior Court
Keye Luke drew player pact at

Metro.
Jack Oakie's option picked up by

20th-Fox for another year.

George Reeves signed to play two
pictures annually for Harry Sher-

man.
Joe Yule, Miokey Rooney's father,

drew new player ticket at Metro.

Katina Paxlnou's player option

lifted by Paramount.
Julie Bishop drew new player con-

tract at Warners.

WB Calling In $4,000,000

Worth of 6% '48 Bonds
Warner Bros, this week called in

$4,000,000 principal amount of Its

efc debentures, due in 1048, for re-

demption by lot. This block of bonds
will be paid next Dec. IB at $100.50

plus accrued Interest on that date.

On completion of this redemption,

only $10,138,500 principal amount of

these Warner 1048 bonds wlU be
outstanding in the hands of the pub-
lie, after deducting those owned by
Warner Bros. The corporation re-

ports that it owns $3,534,000 prin-

cipal amount of these debentures, of

which $872,500 were called for re-

demption.
Calling in of this batch of bonds

represents saving of about $190,000

per year In interest outlay to cor-

poration, and indicates improved
financial status of Warner's.

* M >»»^

Lefty's Notdwok
By Joe Laurie^ Jr.

Newsreels Expecting

Comprehensive Record

Of No. African Campaign

Probably the most comprehensive
story from battlaironts of the pres-

ent war—on the North Africa cam-
paign—is expected by the five Amer-
ican newsreels some time this week.
Newsreel editors hoped to get the

material In time to make the Mon-
day (16) edition, but apparently it

had been held up for censorship

some place along the line. North
African successful drive, spear-

headed by U. 8. forces, likely will be
on the U. 8. ttieatre screens within

two weeks of actual launching the
campaign, according to indications

late yesterday (Tuesday). This
would be as fast as continental news
is received in normal times by boat.

Besides U. S. newsreel camera-
men, the landing party on the shores
of North Africa included pho-
tographers from the British news-
reel Assn., from the Signal Corps
and other military units. Also re-

vealed that possibly eight men had
16-millimeter cameras, some equip-
ped to obtain eolor shots.

Besides the attack at Oran, un-
derstood that the assault on Al-
giers and Casablanca, full view of

portion of the giant convoy, the
French armistice and the rout of
Rommel's army tai Libya are in-

cluded In some 1,700 feet of mate-
rial photographed. Newsreel edi-

tors hope to get a 1,200-foot story
from the total footage.

U's New Corporate

Setnp May Ha?e To

Wait End of the War

Simplification of Universal's cor-

porate structure, with the possibility

of a dividend of the common stock

certificates, may have to wait until

the conclusion of the war, according

to latest word in Wall Street. Pro-
duction headaches, caused by the

$25,000 ceiling, likely will preclude

any distribution of additional money
received from Great Britain since all

of this will be needed to safeguard

the production setup. This plus the

fact that U will be more hard hit

than many other film companies by
the federal excess profits tax bill ap-
parently has stalled hopes of sim-
plifying the corporations stock set-

up. .

Strangely enough If the ratio of

profits, after all taxes, of a couple

years back could have been main-
tained, Universal would have been
in shape to carry out this program.
This would have meant the retiring

of the 8% preferred stock listed on
the N. "y. stock exchange and hand-
ling necessary dividend payments.
Payment of the preferred diwy
alone would require around $670,000

with an additional $1,000,000 or

thereabouts needed to retire the full

issue currently outstanding.

No common divvy distribution can
be made until all preferred diwy
arrears, amounting to about $67 per

share, have been paid up.

MARY McCALL VOTED

WRITERS GUILD PREXY

NINE PICTS IN NOV.

LINEUP AT METRO

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Metro is hitting on nine cylinders
in production for November, with
'Private Miss Jones' and 'Above Sus-
picion' as the latest starters.

Others In work are 'Right About
Face,' 'Air Raid Wardens,' 'I Dood
It' "The Thin ^n Goes Home,'
'Bataan Patrol,' 'Girl Crazy' and an
untitled 'Dr. Gillespie' feature.

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Mary C. McCall, Jr., was elected

president of the Screen Writers Guild
without opposition. Lester Cole was
named vice-president; Frank Partes,

secretary, and Francis £. Faragoh,

treasurer.

New board of directors, In addition

to the officers, consists of Harold
Buchman, Hugo Butler, Marc Con-
nelly, . Paul Jarrico, Gordon Kahn,
Horry Kurnltz, Gladys Lehman, Jane
Murfin, Waldo Salt and AUan Scott.

HOOFERS' DELIGHT

Shortage Gets Them Higher Pay In

Bep Pio

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Shortage of male hoofers is caus-
ing casting trouble at Republic,
where only eight have been found
for a routine that calls for 14 in

the 'Tamboomba' number in 'Hit

Parade of 1643.' Studio con.iiidered

the idea of filling in the male spots

with femme dancers but dLscovered
that the costumes wouldn't fit.

Understood Republic is signing six

specialty hoofers at higher wages to

All in for the missing chorus mc-n.

Last GaDop for Awhile

He 'Dood It' Good So

Minnelli Gets Repeater

Hollywood, Nov. 17,

Metro named Vincent Minnelli. si:.

director of 'I Dood It,' co-starrer for

Red Skelton and Eleanor Powell.

Job followed Mlnnelli's work as

pilot of 'Cabin in the Sky,' Negro
musical film on the same lot.

Lament's A.&C. Giggler

Coolacres. Cal., Nov. 17.

Dear Joe:

Reading a lot about the USO Camp shows and It looks Ilka the boys in

and out of America arc getting good entertainment Tou know long after

World War I finished there were still camp shows going to take care of
the entertainment needs of the boys while they were waiting demobiliza-
tion. In 1924 there were 60 acts booked In Army camps.

Did you know that in 1925 Soviet Russia was booking aotsT It was the
first government to maintain its own talent agency. Thtf treated acts
okay and paid them oR in U. S. coin. They booketf over 400 acts yearly,
many of them Annericans.

I see where there's plenty of burlesk shows in N.- Y. right now, although
nobody Is using the billing "Burlesque.* There has always been a howl
from the colorednoses to clean up burly.

In 1924 the Columbia Burlesque Wheel decided to clean up all their
shows and brother what a howl went up from the managers on that qir-

cuit They claimed that the comics were not funny without hoke. "Too
much sanitation. Mtnsky and the Mutual Wheel were plenty opposition
with dirt shows. Minsky's Apollo got pinched a few times. It was on
May 21, 1924, that nearly all flrst-Ilne critics reviewed a btirlesk premiere.
The show was 'Let's Go,' at the Columbia, and It was on a Saturday night,
too. Percy Hammond, Quinn Martin, Gene Fowler (Just from the sport-
ing desk), George Van. Cleve, Leo Marsh, Stephen Rathbun, E. W. Os-
borne, Robert Welsh. James Metcalt Arthur Yokum, Keleey Allen, Charles
Brennan and Fay King. Of course, George Jean Nathan covered bur-
lesque for years and liked it, too.

Clipper's Colomn on Pool

Ran acro.ss some very interesting stufl in my notebook about the days
around 1875. There was so much interest in pool that the old CUpper
had a special column about doings of the week in the big billiard parlors
of the city. Did you ^now that treasurers of theatres in 187B were called
'box-bookeepers'? And in that year Ralph Waldo Emerson and Dr. Oliver
Wendell Holmes, two of the great literary lights of their day, wrote blurbs
for Callender's Original Georgia Minstrels, that type of show being new
up north at that time. And here's a tip for some smart circus guys. There
was a child by the name of Annie Jones in the sideshow of the olrous—
she was a bearded child. Never heard of one since. And In 187S Verdl'i
Requiem Mass had been publicly performed in London for the first time
with 150 musicians. And actors made plenty coin in those days too.

There was an ad in the Clipper reading, 'Mr. and Mrs. Chanfrau closed
their season with a profit of $22,000.' And remember there was no In-

come tax on that either.

In 1924 musicians had plenty of trouble. They were cutting Kale un-
der cover and musicians could be had at a dime a dozen. There were
about 5,000 musicians working out of a membership of 12,000 in Local 802,

New York.

In 1924 Leblang had nothing on the cut-rate system in the Yiddish the-
atre. They sold $100 worth of tickets for $20. When an organization de-
cided to have a benefit for something or somebody, they paid one-fifth

of the regular boxoffice price, buying several hundred dollars' worth ox
ducats.

William Morris

It was about 10 years ago (Nov. 2, 1932) that one of the world's great-
est showmen went 'Upstairs.' I am speaking of William Morris. He was
a kid who came from Austria to America without knowing a word of
English. He went to school and in the afternoons toted big bags of eoal
for a few cents and delivered ice. Before school hours he peddled i«pera
and clerked In a grocery store. While In his teens he got a Job as office

boy in a cloak and suit trade paper. Before he was 20 he was aamlns
$15,000 a year on commissions soliciting ads. The panic of 1894 wiped
his job out

He then worked for George Liman, a leading vaudeville agent of that

day; he got $9 a week. At 30 he was general manager. He booked fuon
historic spots as Koster & Bial's, Shea's Garden In Buffalo, Engel's Garden
in Chicago (where Martin Beck was a waiter), Keith's Union Square, and
the Columbia Hill in Harlem.

Morris 'invented' vaudeville at Keith's Union Square. Keith was run-
ning tabloid operas with 'single acts' betweea Morris put specialty teamf
together and they were such a hit that they became the Dig show and
the opera was thrown out.

He booked Eva Tanguay at Proctor's for $36 and she was eloMd. He
gave Emma Carus her first date and got IB cents commission. It was •

Sunday date for $30.

When Liman died, Morris bought the entire office equipment tor |4

and put the historic initials of W and M crossing on the door. It has

never come down since, though it has gone through the most speotacular

ups and downs in theatrical history. He booked the Percy Williams Cir-

cuit (he started Williams). Henry W. Savage beoame interested In blra

and bought the Boston Music Hall and gave It to BUI Morris to nm. That
was the start of Savage as a showman and the birth of modern vaudeville.

Morris was the storm center of vaudeville for years—he started the

Klaw & Erlanger 'Advanced Vaudeville.' He took over the American
on 42nd street and from a white elephant he turned it into a $120,000 $
year profit-maker He built up the greatest single theatrical agency In

the world.

The actor owes the memory of William Morris a great deaL He was the
.greatest persocality in .show business.. Ha was the.geneial. of a one-man
army that made theatrical history. He is the father of the Jewish The-
atrical Guild. He was respected and beloved by all actors and managers.
He cried only for the griefs of others; for himself he only chuckled. His
life purpose was charity, tolerance and love. He will always be remem-
bered because Bill Morris was a great man of the theatre and of the

world.
Best to the gang, sez

Your pal,

Le/fV.

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Direttor job on 'Oh, Doctor,' the

next comedy for Abbott fit Costello

at Universal, goes to Charles Lamont.
Studio has recalled Edmund Hart-

man for a polishing job on the

script, with the picture slated for

a IJecember start.

Hollywood. Nov. 17.

Russell Hayden and Bob Will
climbed Into the saddle yesterday i rountcr-cspionage before, and during

Spying on Spys
Hollywood, Nov. 17.

'Appointment in Berlin,' a tale of

is the place where all the Bedouins f.Mon.) for their last Columbia gallop I
the war in Germany, Is slated as the

of show biz have got beds. But with I in 'Suicide Range,' final film of their i
next production by B. P. Shulberg

war and rationing upsetting ways of

life, a lot of marble-pillared shacks

of the Almighty are going to be as

unfrequented as a gambling club in

(Continued on page 29)

series of eight western co-.itarrerB at Colurrbia

Scries Is being rushed to compic-
|

Picture, starring Brian Aherne, re-

tlon to allow luyden to move into
;
places 'Blitzkrieg,' which has been

the Ferry Command and Wills into j pu.shed back indefinitely on the pro-
the Army. Iducllon schedule.

RKO Holds Douglas

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

RKO tagged Gordon Douglas with
a director contract calling for three
features during the next year.

New pact was signed following
the completion of his pilot chore on
'The Great Gildersleeve.'

'Rosie' for Cummings
Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Irving Cummings draws the direc-

tor assignment on the Betty Grable
starrer, 'Sweet Rosie O'Grady,* nee
'Police Gazette Girl,' at 20th-Fox.
Picture Is slated for an early De-

cember start under producer super-
vision of Irving Cummings.

WB Takes Advantage

Of Headlines, Rushes

Distribof'Casahhinca'

With the Moroccan port of the

same name prominent In the newti

'Casablanca* (WB) wUl be rushed «
the field and the tentaUve release

date now on it, Jan. 23, wiU probably

be moved up. Film will go Into the

Hollywood thanksgiving Day W),
succeeding 'Now, Voyager,' current

at house.
So far the film has not been placed

in any sales block. Warners U leU-

ing two blocks of five each at pres-

ent.
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EXHI6S MOVE TO END DUALS
Toi^her Dimout likely to Hurt

B.O. It's Feared in Theatre Circles

Severe tightening of dimout reg-

ulations decreasing the amount of

light that may be used in lower New
York State, all of New Jersey, Long

Island and Delaware, effective Nov.

20 will cause damage at the box

office, it is feared in theatre circles.

• Just what effect might be felt

from the harsher restrictions im-

posed by Army officials remains to

be seen, but pointed out that the

dimout existing up to now has not

been sufficiently tough to cause

more than scattered loss of business.

It had been hoped in operating

quarters that the dimout, in effect

aince shortly after the war, would

be relaxed.

For outside ilUimination. such as

marquees or house fronts, where
theatres now are using one-half watt

per square foot of space, under the

fresh regulations Iho wattage would

be reduced to one-eighth. This will

virtually black out all marquees.

Also, the amount of candlepower
permissible from inside, including

outside lobbies, is being drastically

cut.

In connection with lighting that

may be visible from the outside, the

stiffened regulations read tlut where
t light is extinguished 'it must be
controlled in such a manner as to

prevent the source of light being

visible from above the horizontal,

and also so as to prevent the escape

of light from such buildin.!' in ex-

cess of two-foot candles, as meas-
ured by a photronic cell held at any
point three feet away from any win-
dow, door or otiier opening.'

All exterior advertising signs,

however illuminated, must be ex-
tinguished, fluorescent, black light,

etc., now being out.

Where the boxoflice may feel the

effect of the new dimout most will

be as result of the po.':siblc fears of

people to be out on the streets due
to increased darkne.s.s. it is believed.

Losi of advertising value of lighting

also figures.

New dimout regulation.<; come at

a time when days are the shortest.

Theatres, like everyone else, have
to dimout 30 minutes after sunset
each day. On Monday (\16) for in-

tance, the sun set at 5:3S p.m., dim-
out beginning at 6:08 p.m. Shortest
day of the year is Dec. 31.

CONGRATS TO MELLETT

arrf Brandt Endorses OWI OfflcUl
On Stand Vs. Duals

Harry Brandt. pre.<;ident of the In-
dependent Theatre Owners Assn. of
New York, on Friday U3i .sent a tel-
egram to Lowell Mellcll. chief of the
motion picture bureau of the OWI,
congratulating him on his stand
gainst duals, and also has tele-

graphed the 51 exhibitor associations
in existence throughout the country
Rsking. tb.eir support of a iUQv.e'jnerit
to wipe out the twin bills.

[While Brandt advocates the elimi-
nation of dual.s, his own circuit of
more than 100 theitlres and those of
other members of the ITO.\ play two
pictures on every show. He does not
Indicate in any way whether or not
*he ITOA members will put tlie first

'oot forward, so far as dual.? are con-
cerned, by cutting llicm out.}
However, in his wire to Melletl,

Brandt said:

_'We of the Indeppndent Theatre
Owners Association have long advo-
cated this very thing, and we whole-
heartedly concur with every word of
your frank statement, which, if fol-

(Continued on page 18)

Par Pards' Ark. Confab

Chicago, Nov. 17.
AH Paramount theatre partners

Will meet at Hot SprinR.s, Ark., for
• general conference on operating
problems on Nov. 28.

Decision to hold a general meeting
was made by Leonard Goldensen,
I'aramouni theatre head, at the last
partners' confab several weeks ago
>n New Orleans.

Boyd Gets the Boid

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Bill (Hopalong) Boyd goes
back to the more dignified name
of William starting with his next
picture. It is the second nomen-
clature argument he has had In
his film career. The first one
was when he changed his name
from William to Bill to avoid
confusion with the legit player,
William Boyd. Now there is a
radio player. Bill Boyd, adding
confusion to the Boyds.
From now on it will be Wil-

liam 'Hopalong Cassidy' Boyd.

OVER 100 SET

El [

Fanchon & Marco Paves the
Way in St. Louis—The-
atres Feel They're Antici-

pating an Inevitable Gov-
ernmental Order

HITS 'B' PRODUCERS

Del Film B. 0. So

Good, It May Solve

Own Duals Problem

Detroit, Nov. 17.

Whatever boom gas rationing is

bringing to the neighborhood houses
with cars being laid up, the situa-

tion is casting no gloom on the loop
area here.

Less than a month ago Detroit in-

creased its number of flrst-run

houses with the addition of the
Madison to the select group. Latest
is that the press of business will

within the next few weeks bring an-
other house, the Broadway-Capitol,
info the nrst-run lineup, increasing

the loop houses to seven.
Product has been slowed up plenty

through its passage through the first-

runs here since the war boom hit

with the holdovers to which the
houses were forced warranted on the
strength of the biz. There were
plenty of beefs from the subsequent
exhibitors but there was no getting
a>°ound the pat answer that you

(Continued on page 20)

Last Shall Be First

Hollywood. Nov. 17.

Nunnally Johnson start.? off with
'The Last Best Hope' as the first of
four productions for 1943 on his 20th-
Fox .lichedule. Picture is based on tTifne

the Helen Deutsch novel, translated

into film script by Marc Connelly.
Others on his slate are 'Buried

Alive,' 'Flare Path' and 'The Night
the World Shook.'

By SAM X. HURST
St. Louis, Nov. 17.

More than 100 exhibitors in the St.

Louis area Monday (16) resoluted to

discontinue double features, begin-
ning June 1, unless another date Is

designated by the Government. The
resolution adopted at a meeting held
at the Coronado hotel and called by
Harry C. Arthur, Jr., head man of

Fanchon & Marco's interest here.

Declared the showing of double feat-
ures 'in addition to straining the
available supply of raw material for
the production of motion pictures,'
forces exhibs to either eliminate or
shorten Government-made and patri-
otic films designed to strengthen pub-
lic morale.

The resolution also provides that
those signing it will do 'everything
in their power to bring about the
elimination of double bills.' Arthur
named a special committee to work
for the adoption of this policy na-
tionally. The committee named is

composed of Fred Wehrenberg, own-
er of a chain of indie nabes in St.

Louis and St. Louis county, and prez
of MPTOA of eastern Missouri and
southern Illinois: Thomas James and
Henry Holloway. indie exhibs; Ed
Arthur, another F. & M. exec, and
Louis Ansell of the Ansell Bros. Cir-
cuit.

Arthur told all exhibs that there
was a possibility that the Govern-
ment might, in time, order the elimi-
nation of double features, and he
thought it best for the industry to

meet the situation voluntarily, ex-
plaining the June 1 date chosen for

the change to become effective. Ar-
thur said the industry would require
~'

to adjust itself to the new
policy. He pointed out that serious

revenue loss would result to the pro-
ducers of B features, which are de-
signed to go with the A features, if

the change were made immediately.

Considerable Speculation Whether

Mellett s Jive on Duals Constitutes

Shape of Things That Are to Come

Gessner Endorsed

Lowell Mellett's Ulk in N. Y.
last week more or less substan-
tiated the theory of Prof. Robert
Gessner, head of motion pictures

at New York University and for-

mer Warner Bros, script writer,

on wartime screen fare as voiced
in 'Variety' last March 11.

Gessner at that time contended
that the U. S. needed bitter,

factual war films. Also that

realistic screen fare was needed
more than satirical productions
in which the war was taken
lightly and the enemy leaders
ridiculed. The N. Y. U. pro-
fessor at that time v.'as critical of

American pictures just then hit-

ting the screen in which Hitler

military aides were depicted as

blockheads. Mellett also pointed
up the need for factual pictures

when a war theme is used—also

that the people want facts. He
also decried the films which had
little relation to reality.

OWI's Lowell MeUett

Salutes Fdm Industry

For Great Wartime Job

By MIKE WEAR
While advocating the elimination

of duals, Lowell Mellett, chief of

Office of War Information's Bureau
of Motion Pictures, in his talk be-

fore the annual confab of the Na-
tional Board of Review in N. Y. laft

week, lauded the film industry's job
in turning out product suited for

wartimes, stating as his belief that

'the motion picture can be the most
effective means of giving people the

''feel of the war and their own rela-

tion to it.' Mellett defended Holly-
wood film producers against the

charge that American films falsify

the American way of life and give

the world wrong notions about us
'warm-hearted, simple, sensible and
peace-loving people,' as he said on?
foreign critic characterizes Ameri-
cans.

Mellett cited that the picture In-

(Continued on page 8)
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Washington. Nov. 17.

When Lowell Mellett, chief of th»
motion picture bureau of the Offtc*
of War Information, takes up contro-
versial matters pertaining to the film
industry, and speaks out about them
in public, at once the questijn arises
whether he is expressing his own
personal opinions or official Govern-
ment views.

Speaking last week before the 19th
annual conference of the National
Board of Review of Motion Pictures
in New Ytfrk, the U. S. film coordi-
nator urged elimination of double
feature shows. He advocated devot-
ing a part of the motion picture thea-
tre program to factual filrns that
would give the people 'the feel of the
war and their own i-elation to it.'

Government, he said, through its owa
motion picture productions and by
advising Hollywood, hopes to bring
the real meaning of the war to thea-
tre audiences.

Then he declared:
'The habit of sitting three or four

or more hours with one's mind afloat

in a fictional world hardly equips
the American population tor the seri-

ous job of dealing with real life. That
way lies degeneration rather than
growth, and we must grow. We must
grow into a people competent to iffin

this war.'

Reaction in official Washington to

the speech was that it was Lowell
Mellett. the man, speaking, rather
than Lowell Mellett, the Government
official. His expressed views on
controversial matters appear to hav* .

little, if any, official support in Gov-
ernment circles here.

Elmer Davis' Opinion

In commenting on Mellett's re-

marks. Elmer Davis, director of OWI,
told 'Variety';

'Mr. Mellett's suggestion about
eliminating double features was
ba.sed on discussions with responsible
members of the motion picture in-

dustry. His speech went through or-
dinary clearance procedure of OWI,
Regarding the amusement habits of
the American people, OWI as an or-

ganization ha.s no opinion. Our job
is to furnish the people with factual

information, and what they do with
their spare time is none of our con-
cern.'

In other Government quarters Mel-
lett's remarks evoked substantial dis-

agreement. Motion picture industry

is regarded here as cooperating 100%
in the war effort, and it is felt that

if theatre programs were loaded up
with war films and Government
propaganda films, as suggested by
Mellett. this would prove a boom-
erang. Motion pictures are generally

at n peak, it wa.s pointed out. and the

Government's messages are presently

being pill across to immense audi-

ences. Motion pictures are generally

looked upon as providing an escape

from reality, and theatre patrons, it

i.s reasoned, pay their money to be
amu.-:od and entertained, and often

they turn to the theatres to seek

some respite from the actualities of

war. Oflicially the Government has

recognized the value of motion pic-

ture entertainment to both civilian

morale and the morale of the armed
forces.

It is the opinion here that in the

final analysis theatre patrons them-
selves determine what they want to

see on the screen, and that those best

qualified to handle the show business

are those with experience in the

show busine.s.'. The Navy, it was
pointed out. is now turning over its

nim-making projects to the motion
picture industry so as to get better

pictures and more efficient produc-
tion.

The matter of double features was
taken up by Government officials

here months ago. and has been thor-

oughly discussed from all points of

view, and it is felt that if there were
any need for their elimination action

would have been taken before this.

Tho.sc on Capitol Hill who pro-

tContinued on page 20)



FILM REVIEWS
Hitler—^Dead or Alive

Chicago, Nov. 14.

Charlea Houm (Ren Juilell) prodnctlon
for ttata-rliibt nltnse. Feature* Ward
Bond, Dorothy Tree, Wtirrcn HTincr. P»ai
Fix, Ruaaall Hlcka, Hob Waiaon. Dlraotad
l>y NIcka Grlode. Original by Sam Nau-
man and Karl Broun: camera, Paul Ivano:
nnaoclate producer, Kvrman Webber. At
Oranit Opera Houne, Chlcniro, Nov. 13,

Ilunnlni; lime. It .MINM,
sieve Mnnchlk Wiird Bond
Kiim Doroltiy Tree
llnna 'Dutch' Iluveriniinn. . . Worien Hynier
Joe 'The Book' Conway Paul Fix
Samuel Thornton Buaaell Hlcka
rolonel Hecbt FelliBaech
Hitler Bob Wataon
Jotinny Stevens Hruee FMwarda
.Meyer FreilerU-k aierm»nn
Cutler Kennelh Hnrlan
(Iretn fave Wall
Captnln Kuhn Qeorite Sorel

Mlaa Oranxe Myrft Mnrah
Jimmy E<l<lle Coke
(,ou Jack Qnrdner

There is first the question of what
the producer intended this to be,

comedy or drama. If one were to be-

lieve'the displays outside of the thea-

tre, the newspaper advertising and
the press sheet, it is supposed to be
'a gripping drama, packed with sus-

pense and pathos.' If it is, then the

audiences are laughing heartily at

scenes that were intended to be
deeply dramatic and that's bad. If

it is a satire or burlesque, it serves

its purpose for laughs and gets plenty

of them but the sudden switch. In its

last few minutes, from comedy to a
serious speech on Hitlerism Is In-

congruous, Fish or towl, the film

will probably be acceptable to the
easily entertained, particularly In the

small towns.
The story is based on the recent

offer by an American business man
of a $1,000,000 reward for the cap-
ture of Hitler, dead or alive, and the
efforts of three Alcatraz graduates to

collect
The trio (Ward Bond, Warren Hy-

mer and Paul Fix) Just released Xrom
prison, read of the ofler, make way
to the man who made it (Russell

Hicks) and contract to do the job.

The ease In which they reach their

objective by hijacking a truck, get-

ting into the Canadian Air Force
where they steal a bomber and make
their way to Germany, and finally

reaching Hitler by disguising them-
selves as musicians to play at one
of his parties, is phoney and implaus-
ible but adds up to laughs.
Bulk of histronics are borne by

Ward Bond, as the head gangster,

and his pals Warren Hymer and Paul
Fix who do well with their roles.

Dorothy Tree, as an espionage agent
working in Germany for the Allied
cause, plays the principal feminine
part adequately. Bob Watson does
Hitler satisfactorily. Ben Judell, who
produced the picture has used his
money sparingly and Nicke Grinde
directed with his tongue in cheek.

Loop.

MALAMBO
(ABGENTINE-MADE)

Buenos Aires, Nov. 1.
EFA production and release, Stara Delia

Oarcea and Oacar Vallcelll: reaturea Oreatea
Cavlglla, MllaRora de la VeKa, Alberto
Rello, Nelo Coslml, \farlana Marti and
TIU Aloneo. Directed by Alberto d* Za-
valla. Story. Huso MacDouKall: toualc,
Alberto S. OInnaiern, Reviewed at Ocean.
Buenoa Alrea, Running time, 86 H1NB.

Wednesdayt November 18, 1942

LUCKY JORDAN
Hollywood. Nov. 14.

Piiraiiiutiiu ri'li'aae of Kred Kohlmar pi-o.

dui-iloii. siorH Alan Ladd; fenlurea Hoion
AV:ill;-i. ShcM.Mi I.i'onMiil, .Mabel Paluc,
.M.iiti- .\h UdiiiiM, Lloyd OorrluKn. DIrertotI
1. 1' KiiiiiU TiiMlo. Srreonplftv by Dnri'<*ll

\v.ini iiiiil Karl TuiiberK, from P!>>ry liy

riiailen l.eonnrtl: i-ainera, John Seitr,: edi-

I.T, Ar.-hio Mtirvh*>k. Trn.lc^ihftwn In T,. A.
.\,n- i:i. IL'. KuiinInK liliu'. Hit MINS.
I. U'-kv .lortlnn Alan Iji<I«1

J. 1 i:Miii» Ileli'n Wiilkti

SI. I- Mt.ian Slir-lilon I.eoniiitl

.\iiiit,- Mabel PalEf
I'-.ivI Mario MrDonoid
Kiiii-<I Hlualna I.loyil CorrUan
K-Mi'^ Uiiasoll Hoy,!
.\n:;,l.. I'.ilail.i 1>11V0 Wlll'ifk

Ki'<-i'lman l"hn Wi-nxriif
AVoiiian Blhel Clayton
Cunninn Anthony I.. Caruno
|-Ir8l Killer Al M. HIM

1111.1 Killer Tieil KMilir. Jr.

Sinlrv Terry Hav
IMmi Solilirr Klllmt Rulliv.in

Second Solilli'r Ituil Mr'rnKcarl
Thiril Sohlier Keith HIrhmH
Hrlen Sara 111 iner

,\iiiiv c;uar<l I.> le l.uli ll

I'oiiunnnillnc OIT Wllliaiii Knri-osi

II. an orriilal I'anl Sla.ifn
I,;,,lv \'liKinla K.irinrr

j'l.hiiiiy Jack lloberlp

Miniatore Reviews

'Luclty Jordan' is a typical cine-

matic gangster melodrama, pat-

terned along familiar lines and with

enemy spy activities injected for

topical interest. It's a satisfactory

entry of type, but starring name of

Alan Ladd does not quite measure
up to sufficient marquee voltage un-
less picture is given strong sup-
port or heavy exploitation.
Paramount figures Ladd Is a good

star prospect for gangster and rack-
eteer roles, and he gets top billing

here after trial runs In This Gun for

Hire' and The Glass Key,' Despite
the company's enthusiasm for his

chances, he needs much stronger ma-
terial in order to catch on in a big
way. •

Ladd is introduced as a cocksure
racket leader, who finds himself
drafted after ineffectual attempts to

put on the fix. He rebels at soldier-

ing, escaping from the camp and kid-
napping Helen Walker when she fol-

lows in attempt to persuade him to

return. Back at gang headquarters,
he discovers the mob—now led by
Sheldon Leonard—tied up with
enemy agents to secure confidential
army plans for heavy payoffs. Stolen
tank plans enter, there's the double-
cross by Leonard; sudden reforma-
tion of Ladd; a wild chase and final

roundup of the spies; and Ladd's
happy return to camp to continue
his soldiering.

Despite its involvement and fa-
miliar ring on the dramatic side,

'Jordan* holds to a sufficiently con-
sistent pace to satisfy addicts of
gangster yams. Several sequences
that by-pass the main dramatic route
could be advantageously deleted,
Ladd continues his familiar por-

trayal of the young gang leader
who's quiet, reserved and quick-
witted. It's a carbon copy of his
previous performances, and delib-
erately typed that way by the studio,
Helen Walker is good as the girl,

who's picked up as a canteen worker
and follows Ladd through his dra-
matic exploits, Leonard is the toui^h
gang henchman; while Mable Paige
hits seyetal comedy moments as a
tippling hag who's unwittingly be-
friended by Ladd. Marie McDonald
and Lloyd Corrigan have adequate
supporting roles, while balance of
cast is on for only brief appearances.

Direction by Frank Tuttle endeav-
ors to stress the action side of the
script, but there are several pauses
for inefTectual character develop-
ment. Production mounting is okay,
with photography by John Seitz
consistently good throughout,

Walt.

'Lucky Jordan' (Par). Alan
Ladd promoted to star in typical

liangster meller. Needs .strong

support and exploitation to carry
billtopping position in the regu-

lar runs.

Cat People' I RKO). Well done
pitychological drama with chill-

thrill angles. Good dual sup-
porter for regular runs.

'Heart of the Golden West'
(Rep) (Songs). Roy Rogers in

a better than average western.
Hitler—Dead or Alive' (Indie).

Lightweight production about
three guys who try to kidnap
Hitler.

'Malambo' (Argentine). One of

best Latin-American films; okay
for arty houses.

cinated by the black panther in the

park zoo. In the end, she takes on

the cat attributes to kill the psy-

chiatrist, but in turn is also killed.

Script, although hazy for the aver-

age audience in several Instances,

carries sufficient punch in the melo-

dramatic sequences to hold it to-

gether in good style. Picture is first

feature to be directed by Jacques
Tourneur, formerly shorts director
at Metro and son of old-tim« direc-
tor Maurice Tourneur. He does a
fine job with a most difficult assign-
ment.
Simone Simon returns to the

scrtHux. after a l^ng absence, satisfy-
ing with her portrayal of the victim
of the legend. Kent Smith provides
strength to the role of the bewil-
dered husband, while Jane Randolph
is prominent as the other girl who
falls in love with Smith. Tom Con-
way is capable as the psychiatrist,
ana others billed have minor ap-
pearances. Walt.

Heart of the Golden West
(SONGS)

Republic relca.HC of Joseph K.-ine produc-
tion, directed by Kane, Stars Roy Rover*:
featuree Smiley Burnette. Georffe 'Oabby*
Hayes. OrlRlnnl screenplay by Earl Kel-
ton: camera. Jack Marta; editor. Richard
Van Enger. Previewed In N. T., Nov. 14,
'43. Runnlns time, SS MINN,
Roy Roy RoKira
Smiley Smiley Dumette
Oabby' Geonte 'Oabby' Hayea
Themselves Hob .N'olan and (ke

Sons of the Pioneers
Mary Lou Popen Ruth Terry
Col. Sllns Popen Wnlter Catlett
James Barrabee Paul Harvey
Ross Lambert Edmund MacDonald
Range Leiirh Whipper
Cully Brnnran William Haade

The Hall Johnson Choir

CAT PEOPLE
Hollywood. Nov. 13.

RKO release of Vul Lcwlun pruductlon.
F'-aiuiTs <)hnnne Simon, Kent Smith, T^m
Conway, Jane Randolph, Jack HoK. Dl-
l-ert»-d liy Jacques Tourne\ir. Written by
iH-vMU IlfKleen; camera, Nicholas Musur-
ar:i; ,nHior. Mark Robson: asst. director,
Poran Cox. Tradeshown In I.. A., Nov.
IJ. '41'. Hunnlng lime, 73 MIN.«,
}r r,? Duhrovnl Slinone Simon
Oliver Reed Kent Smith
The Fsychialrlst Tom C'onway
Alice Moore Jane Ranilollih

rninmtvliire Jack Holt
Carvi r Alan Napier
Ml'>s Plunkett Elizabeth Dunne
The Cat Woman Kllsiibeth Uuesell

This is a weird drama of thrill

chill calibre, with developments of

surprises confined to psychology
and mental reactions, rather than
transformation to grotesijue and
maurading characters for visual im-
pact on the audiences. Picture is

wci;-made on moderate budget out-
lay, and will provide good support-
In.? entertainment of its type in the
regular runs. Exploitation-minded
exhibs have a good subject here to

play with to hypo b.o. returns.
Story is one of those 'it-might-

happen' dramas, if an old Serbian
legend be true. Fable has it that
women descendants of a certain
tribe, when projected into a jealous
rage, change into panther.<> or other
members ot the cat family for at-

tack, later reverting to human form.
Simone Simon is the ''escendant

of the Serbian tribe, in New York
as a sketch artist. Kent .Smith is

fascinated by her strange ocrsonality
and pair are married. By renuert.
she's a kissless bride, with Smith
finally figurine she's suffering from

moves through a series of weird sc- i
.

t-""! " w'" give their own ver-

ouences, with the bride fearful ofl^'on '^1 the modern trend in danc-

the ' hereditary stain, but still fas- Mng, In zoot .^uits.

With Gene Autry in the Army, Re-
public has built Roy Rogers along
the replacement path to where it is

putting more coin and production
into his pictures, 'Heart of the
Golden West' evidences the tilted
budget in the use of Paul Harvey,
Walter CatleU and the Hall Johnson
Choir plus some topnotch exterior
shots. It all adds up to what should
serve the purpose of getting better
playing time.
The use of Harvey as an addle-

brained cattleman and Catlett as a
lily-livered southern colonel is an
overdone bid for laughs that never
quite comes off yet will probably
please the hoss-opera audience.
The story has possibilities that get

lost in the yen for a flash production.
Basically it's about the cattlemen of
Cherokee City who are being clipi}ed
by Edmund MacDonald's trucking
company. To beat the high cost of
shipping thei'.- cows to market,
Roy Rogers talks Harvey, who is his
boss and head of the cattleman's as-
sociation, into making a deal with
Catlett's river steamboat company.
Naturally the truckers miss no tricks
in trying to nix the deal. Al the
start these hinge on Catlett's anti-
pathy to anything western, includ-
ing cowboy songs. But before long
they are trying to burn the steamer,
rustle the cattle and kidnap the girl.

And, of course, Rogers and his boys
.successfully outwit the villains.
The Sons of the Pioneers latch onto

a quartet of routine tunes while the
Hall Johnson group does well with
'Carry Me Back to Old Virginny,'
but it's all incidental stuff that only
slows up the proceedings.
'Gabby' Hayes and Smiley Bur-

nette, usually good for a couple of
laughs, are lost in the shuffle. Rest
of the cast is okay, with Edmund
MacDonald doing a better than usual
job as the wrong guy, Ruth Terry,
as Catlett's daughter, teams nicely
with Rogers. Latter is in almost
every scene and really works. Be-
tween riding, fighting, shooting and
singing he has his hantis full yet does
a rnoable job.
What doesn't make sense is the use

of modern motor trucks, station
wagon autos and' a telephone along
with an ancient river steamboat and
six-gun toting cowhands. Frntt

L&H in Zoot Suits
Hollywood, Nov. 17,

.Next Laurel-Hardy picture at 20th-
Fox, under the title 'Jitterbugs,' will

be produced by Lee Marcus as an

One of the best Latin American
films to come from B. A. studios,
'Malambo' represents more of a
praiseworthy attempt to turn out a
truly native production than a suc-
cessful accomplishment. Theme, In-
terpretation and realization are such,
however, that, together with its

strong name appeal, film should be
a strong grosser in Argentina and
in some other Latin American coun-
tries, as well as a highly interesting
possibility for U, S. houses that for-
merly concentrated on unusual Eu-
ropean product. Its difficulty which
should also be its Interesting feature
for artle houses in the States, is its

poetic theme and its symbolic
aspects. The dialog is likely to be
difficult for foreigners and even for
some locaiites, although Latin tem-
perament is such that literary style
goes far better here than north of
the border.
Filmed almost exclusively in the

northern part of Argentina and with
comparatively few interiors, 'Ma-
lambo' excels photographically. 'Very
magnitude of Its attempt impedes its

complete success—the poetry per-
meating the scene as it should, but
at times the literary dialog, aggra-
vated by the declamatory tone of
certain of the artists, drags out the
story, which in itself is short on ac-
tion.

Story is based on a legend, A
group of woodcutters around the 'fo-
gon' (camp fire) tells a child a story
of how the villain came from the
south to exploit the woodcutters,
cut down the trees and thus make
the country dry. The legend Is one
of blood and hate,

Delia Qarces, in the leading role^
proves once more that she Is one of
the best actresses produced in Latin
America, She lends.* tenderness,
charm and naturalness to a difficult
part. . Oscar 'Valicelli, as Malambo,
is strong end vigorous, although not
quite so successtul, and Milagros de
la 'Vega overacts.
Director Zavalia. who Is the hus-

band of Senorlta Garces. has turned
In an excellent job and has used the
commentary of the story teller to
give an allegorical effect, "There Is

an overtone of the struggle between
the virgin wood and the men from

Corrent Short Release
(PBINTS IN EXCHANGES)

(Compiled by Besa Short)
'Hare Brained Hypnotist' (WB,

mlns.). Bugs Bunny color
cartoon comedy,
•WInUr SetUnc* (RKO, 8

mins,). Sun Valley scenic.

'Ray MeKlnley Band*. (RKO
7^ mins,). Band short,

'Daffy DaekeroC (WB, 8
mins,). Daffy cartoon comedy,

'Fighting Spirit' (Par, 11

mlns,). Sports.
'Popslar Seieiiee N«. 1' (Par,

11 mlns,). Marine parachute
troops in this.

'King of the 'IS'ers' (U, 10

mins.). Oddities.

'Johnny 'Seat' Davis' (Par, 10

mins.). Dance band with 'Praise

Lord' tune included In lineup.

•Mask el Nippon' (UA, 21

mins.). World in Action thriller.

'SonthwMt ConferenM F««t-
ball' (Indie, 14 mins.).' High
lights of southwest conference
grid games, by interstate Circuit.

the coast who despoil it. It is said
that behind this is the idea of the
American hemisphere to defend it-

self in its primeval freedom against
the despoilers from 'overseas.' The
mother depicts pain of the jungle
and the *patron,' or exploiter, is the
conqueror of the forests.

Film has been generallv rated high
by local critics, who feel that It has
raised Latin film-making standards.
Photography is particularly worthy
of note, as is the music by Alberto
E. Ginastera. Ray.

Salutes Pic Biz
— ceatlBiicd from page T s

dustry was given to exaggeration

but that so are publishers—also that

radio stations are not entirely guilt-

leas, nor are U. S. newspapers. He
claimed that it Is the American' way
of life to give the people pretty

much what they wanL Regarding
the squawks about 'boy meets girl'

angle getting into so many pictures,

MeUett said:

The last classification (boy meets
girl) is the one that gives' most pain

to those who are surest they know
just what is wrong with the movies
...The Boy does meet The Girl,

doesn't he? He does, if he is lucky.

These days he meets her, if he is

lucky, l>efore he is shoved off on a
transport for an unknown destina-

tion and the nicest thing he takes

with him is his memory of her...

Boy meeting Girl is one of the realest

things in life in this or any other

country, leaving out those countries

In which personal affairs are ar-

ranged by the State. Why shouldn't

the movies present it on the screen,

from now on forever? It always has
been one of the important facts of

life, and surely always will be.'

Mellett traced the work and aims
of the OWI film bureau stressing

the division devoted to newsreel
material.

'In this war, it is imperative that

a democratic government retain the

full' confidence of Its people. Slick

propaganda won't do it, for very
long. Our people want the facts. If

there's a critical need of raw mater-
ials, they want ^o know why, and
what they can do about it. We try
to provide the answer,' Then he
went on to explain the shorts made
by the OWI imit on Salvage, Man-
power and what is planned in the
^uture^

He pointed out that pictures de-
signed deliberately to aid the war
effort often enter difficult and some'
times dangerous ground. Mellett
claimed It is easier to excite hysteria
than to create understanding.

Attacks Duals

After deteiling the shortage of
raw film stock, as outlined by the
WPB, Mellett launched his almost
mllitent atteck on double-features.
His contention was that the elimina-
tion of duals would mean the con-
servation of raw stock, but did not
give details on how such elimina-
tion would produce the saving. Nor
did he explain just how an exhibitor
could be persuaded to run only one
feature when his competitor Is play-
ing two, Mellett's approach to the
subject basically was that 'we would
like to sen the double-feature elimin-
ated, if only for the duration" since
there is only so much screen time
daily. He claimed that only so much
time is available for the presente-
tion of the best and most helpful
entertainment and for the presenta-
tion of vitel information, obviously
referring to Government-produced
and Victory shorts. He admitted
that 'we' frankly want the small part
of this total time, apparently feeling
that it vrould be difficult to obtain

this where two features are shorn,
on a program. "

The strain of sitting through thr«
or four hours of a dual bill also wm
panned by MeUett, who felt that thi«
hardly equips the American popula

"u1 "^^J^*" 1°'' 0* Veiling
with real life. The OWI film chief
however, did not outline what wouM
happen to regular theatre patrons
after they left a two-hour or 2Vihour cinema show, or say whether
they would adjourn to the nearest
barroom, rush for home or go hear
a dance band. His thought wa«summed up in his concluding sen.
tence of his address: 'We cannot
grow by sitting on our physical or
metaphysical fannies,'
MeUett stated that exhibitors In

some cases say that the double-fea-
ture 'nuisance' never can be ended
without Government action. His idea
was that if the single-feature bill
could flourish in some sections [hav-
ing in mind the south, no doubt] it
could be achieved in all sections

'

National Board of Review included
among Its resolutions one urging the
showing of duals be suspended for
the duration as • saving of time
critical material and manpower
needed to win the war,

Iniplistlonal PIz
Major Albert Warner in his ad-

dress mentioned the pioneering work
of Warner Bros, in making patriotic
features, pointing to such shorts as
'Patrick Henry' and "The BiU of
Rights' as typical of the enterprise
of his company along these lines.
He also pointed to 'Confessions of a
Nazi Spy' as a picture which the
company made as a means of enlight-
ening and warning the people. He
also listed 'Sgt. York' and 'Yankee
Doodle Dandy' as pictures which will
do a world of good. Warner also
named 'Mrs. Miniver,' 'Wake Island,'

'Eagle Squadron' and "One of Our
Aircraft Is Missing' as among films
which are inspirational and typical
of the war effort of the Industry,
Howard Dietz stressed the great

appreciation of the American troops
for the motion pictures sent to them
wherever they are located on the far-
fiung warfronts. He cited Elliot Gib-
bons, 'writing from somewhere in the
Far East, who said: 'Don't let Holly-
wood think that motion pictures are
a trivial part of the soldier's life on
the war front They're second only
in importance to the actual fighting,
the only thing that keeps them from
going nuts on occasions. And what
Hollywood may view as unimportant
to this war, the War Department
feels is most important'
Dietz quoted Lt-Gen. Frank M.

Andrews in Cairo as saying: The
use of motion pictures is considered
highly important for morale pur-
poses in this theatre and a definite

aid in cementing Anglo-AUled-
American unity." Dietz also quoted
U.S. Army officers in Iceland, Alaska
and India conunending the value of

screen fare. He quoted Quentin Rey-
nolds as writing that 'when Mr.
Chtirchill finishes his IS-hour day
under terrific pressure, he likes to

see something like 'My Favorite
Blonde','

'In a changing world, the movies
will change," Dietz said, 'It will meet
the responsibility of the times with

a true refiection of those times and
it will provide a creative touch that

is even a step ahead of them. Many
are already thinking of the cam-
paign for unity in which the films

must play a leading part when the

conflict is ended,'
Other speakers at the NBR ses-

sion were Quincy Howe, head of the

board; Capt Leonard Spiegelgass,

special services division of U, S, War
Department; Iris Barry, Donald Sles-

Inger, Claude F. Lee, director of Par-

amount public relations, and Prof,

Robert Gessner, chairman of N, Y.

University motion picture depart-

ment

RAFT BUYS RELEASE

AT WB TO FREELANCE

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

George Raft becomes a freelance

actor on completion of his current

job as male topper in 'Background to

Danger' at Warners,
Understood actor bought his re-

lease after numerous arguments on

the Burbank lot There is a heavy

demand for freelance stars In the

film Industry since the war started,

PRC Taney, Too

Hollywood. Nov, 17.

Producers Releasing Corp. Is lin-

ing up a number of musicals for its

1943-44 program, which starts shoot-

ing In February.
New schedule calls for 42 features,

the same as the 1942-1943 program.
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RO-s Settiiig B.O. Pace in Chicago;

men'ZdFmeMA&CKgna
'Rangers'-Osboroe-Andrews, $40,000

Chlcaso, Nov. 17.

The Chicago theatre, with the

necond week of 'Forest Rangers' and

the Andrews Sisters and the Will Os-

borne band, Is stiU the town's loud-

Sdbo heading for 140,000,

My Sister EUeen' & the hit of the

Dtraleht film houses, hitting smash

IS 000 The PaUce. with Abbott and

cSSlo's 'Who Done It?' looks for

rtSw $18,800 on holdover stanza.

Se State-Lake, with 'Now, Voyager,'

Sd tte Garrick, with 'Eyes of the

Night,' opened to slow biz.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)

—'Talk of the Town' (Col) (3rd

week), good $6,000. Last week,

staunch $8,500.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000: 35-55-75)

—Torest Rangers' (Par) (2nd week)
with Andrews Sisters and Will Os-

borne band. Nifty on $40,000 h.o.

Last week, great $55,000, due chiefly

to strength of stage show.
Oarrlck (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

_'Eyes the Night" (M-G) and
'Apache Trail' (M-G). Slow $5,000.

Last week. 'Iceland' (20th) and
'Careful, Soft Shoulders' (20th),

good $7,200.

OrlenUI (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-33-

44-55)—'City Silent Men* (PRC)
and Count Basie orch plus colored

revue on stage. Average $16,500.

Last week, 'Affairs Martha* (M-G)
and Johnny 'Scat' Davis orch, $24.-

000, excellent.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66-75)

—•Who Done It' (U) and 'Moonlight

In Havana' (U) (2d wk). Swell $16,-

MO. Last week, excellent $23,000.

Boosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65)

—'Sister Eileen' (Col) (2d wk).
Smash $18,000. Last week, great

$20,000.

Stale-Lake (B&K) (2,700: 35-55-
65-75)—'Now, Voyager' (WB) open-
ed Thurs. (12) to slow business: due
for around $14,000. n.g. Last week,
fifth of 'Tales of Manhattan' (20th),

nice $14,000.

^ United ArtlsU (B&K) (1.700; 35-

45-65-75)—'Yank at Eton' (M-G) (2d

wk). Business off to $11,500. after

getting $15,000 last week.
Woods (Essaness) (1500; 33-44-55-

75) — 'Mummy's Tomb* (U) and
•Night Monster '(U) (2d wk). Nice
$7,000. Last week, good $9,200.

'Voyager' Nice $12,000,

Proy.;loyelier'13iG,

Donelf Bigl2G,H.O.

Providence, Nov. 17.

Everything going along nicely
hereabouts. Abbott and Costello
liave carried nicely into their second
week In 'Who Done It?' at RKO Al-
be«. The Major and Minor' is playing
to standees since opening at the
Strand. All others also strong.

Estimates tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,300; 30-40-50)—

•Who Done It?' (U) and 'Sin Town'
(U) (2d wk). Plenty strong $12,000.
Opening week, zowie $16,000.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 30-40-

60)—'Iceland' (20th) and 'Sherlock
Holmes' (U) (2d run). Nice $4,200.
Last week, 'Desperate Journey' (WB)
(2d run), good $4,000.
Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 29-39-50)—

destination Unknown' (U) and
Major Bowes All-Stars unit on stage.
Good $7,000. Last week, 'Secrets of
Co-Ed' (20th) and vaude, strong $7,-

Majestlc (Fay) (2.200: 30-40-50)—
TJow, Voyager" (WB). Bette Davis'
apparent appeal carrying tlirough
for nifty $12,000. Last week, 'Ice-
land' (20th) and 'Sherlock Holmes'
(u), swell $15,000.
Metropolitan (Indie) (3,200; 30-55)— Isle Missing Men' (Mono) and Ted

Lewis orchestra on stage. BViday,
Saturday and Sunday run carried in
fafr $6,500. Last week, 'Road Agent'
(U) and Sammy Kaye orch. nifty
$10,000 on 3-day date.
Bute (Loew) (3.200; 30-40-50)—

Tjever Lovelier' (Col) and 'Smith of
Mtanesote' (Col). Not too strong at
$13,500. Last week, 'Married a
witch' (UA) and 'Counter Espionage'
(Mono), $11,500, below expecUtions.
Strand (Indie) C2,000; 30-40-50)—

Major and Minor' (Par) and 'Live
on Danger' (P^). Standing them up
S2f£ ^S?"*"*' s<"* $12,000. Last

IJ^N fi^^ Key' (Par) and -Tomb-
stone' (Par), $9,500.

WBIGHT'8 EAKLT CALL
Hollywood. Nov. 17.

Ann Miller's male lead in 'Reveille
with Beverly' will be William
^"ght, filming slated to start Nov.

Columbia musical, based on the
radio program, will b« directed by

Sam White"**"
"'•"^""'^

*Wake Is.' Fine $15,000

In Sluggish J. City
Jersey City, Nov. 17.

•Wake Island,' at the SUU. is doing
a rous ng business and proving the
only big draw this week

Estimates for This Week

«''o="^'*'?r. "-205; 35-40-55-

SS'???-!?" Night' (M-G) and
CaUing Dr. GUlespie' (M-G). Will
be lucky to get slender $11,000 or
near. Last week, 'Yank at Eton' (M-
G) and 'Submarine Raider' (Col)
sturdy $16,500.

Stanley (WB) (4,500; 30-35-40-56-
60)—'Iceland' (20th) and 'Can't Es-
cape Forever' (WB). Just about get-
tmg by, mediocre $15,000. Last week,
Now, Voyager' (WB) and 'Moonlight
Havana' (U) (2d wk), favorable
$14,000.

State (Skouras) (2,200; 30-35-55-60-
70)—'Wake Island' (Par) and 'Be-
tween Us Girls' (U). Heading for
rousing $15,000. Last week, 'Tales
Manhattan' (20th) and 'Man in
Trunk' (20th), finished under expec-
tations, but pretty good $13,000.

Pnr NOT AWARE

OF m' so

FAIR14G

Pittsburgh, Nov. 17.

Nothing outstanding this week,
but grosses right down the line are
generally satisfactory. 'Gentleman
Jim' got rave.<; at the Penn, although
rush booking, without benefit of

usual wide plugging, is believed to

be holding it down. Fact that an-
other Erroi Flynn picture, 'Desper-
ate Journey,' is still in the first-run
sector is making some difference,
too. "Thunder Birds' got a smash
opening at Harris, where it started
on Armistice Day, while combo of
'Big Street' and Jerry Wald's band
will give Stanley slightly better than
even break.

'Iceland' continues to hold up
nicely at Fulton and sticks there for
second week.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 30-40-55)-

•Iceland" (20th) (2d wk). Sonja
Henie starrer holding up very well
and sticks for third week. 'Black
Swan" (20th) coming in on pre-re-
lease Thanksgiving Day (26). Looks
like around $8,000, fine, for current
session, as against close to $10,000
last week.

Harris (Harris) (2.200: 30-40-S5)—
'Thunder Birds" (20th). Crix
couldn't hand much to this one, but
title. Technicolor, fair names and
fact that picture got started big on
Armistice Day insuring around
$10,000, okay. Last week, second of
'Springtime in Rockies" (20lh), about
$8,000.

Penn (Loow's-UA) (3.300; 30-40-55)
—"Gentleman Jim' (WB). Swell no-
tices and present public-conscious-
ness of Errol Flynn were expected
to swell this one. but it'll do only
acpund $14,000. just fair. Last week,
'Moon and Sixpence' (UA), about the
same.

Bill (WB) (800: 30-40-55)—'Des-
perate Journey' (WB) (3d wk).
Moved here after successive weeks
at Penn and Warn(>r and still hat
plerity of stuff left to make first-run

windup a winner. Heading for nice

$3,000. Last week. 'Wake Island'

(Par), in fourth week, swell $3,000.

Senator (Harris) (1.750; 30-40-65)

—'Girl Trouble" (20th) and 'Manila

Calling' (20th). Doing better than
usual double bill here because names
are more potent and Armistice Day
getaway was big. Around $3,200

looked for and no complaints. Last
week, 'Sister Eileen" (Col), fifth

week, great $4,000.

Stanley (WB) (3.800: 30-44-55-66)

—'Big Street" (RKO) and Jerry

Wald's band. They like the Damon
Runyon picture and there's consid-

erable interest in Wald, so prospects

are for good $19,500. above general

average hero of late. Last week.

Tommy Tuckcr-Jnck Carson and
'Magnificent Ambersons' (RKO). sev-

eral grand above original estimate at

$21,000.
Warner (WB) (2.000: 30-40-55)—

'Moon and Sixpence' (UA) (2d wk).

Moved here from Peim, but biz at

previous site didn't warrant the h.o.

and trade here is proving it. Maybe
$4 200 Last week. 'Desperate Jour-

ney' <WB). al."!0 on shift from Penn.

swell $8,000.

First Runs On Broadway
(Subject to Chanoe)

Week of Nov, 19
Astor-'For Me and My Gal'

(M-G) (5th week).
(lt«ol«uied in 'Variety' Sept. 9)
Capitol—'I Married a Witch'

(UA).
(Revieued in 'Variety' Oct. 21)

Criterion—The Navy Comes
Through' (RKO) (2d week).
{Reviewed in 'Variety' Oct. 14)

Olobe—'One of Our Aircraft
Is Missing' (UA) (4th week).
(RevietDCd in 'Variety' April 29)

Hollywood — 'Now, Voyager*
(WB) (Sth week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Aug. 19)

Mnsle Hall— 'Once Upon a
Honeymoon' (RKO) (2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Hov. i)

Paramount—'Road to Morocco'
(Par) (2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Sept. 7)

RUIto—'Street of Chance' (Par)
(18).

(Reviewed in 'Variety' Sept. 30)

BivoU— 'Moon and Sixpence'
(UA) (4th week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Sept. 9)

Boxy—'.Springtime in thffRock-
ies' (20th) (2d week).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Sept. 23)

Strand— 'George Washington
Slept Here' (WB) (4th week).
(Retrlewed in 'Variety' Sept. 23)

Week of Nov. 26
Astor—'For Me and My Gal*

(M-G) (6th week).
Capitol—'I Married a Witch'

(UA) (2d week).
Hollywood—'Casablanca' (WB).
Mnsio Hall—'You Were Never

Lovelier' (Col).
(Reviewed in 'Varietal Oct. 7)

Paramount—'Road to Morocco'
(Par) (3d week).
BUIto—'Street of Chance' (Par)

(2d week).
BlvoU—"The Avengers' (Par)

(25).
(Reviewed in "Variety' Nov. 4)

Boxy—'Springtime in the Rock-
ies' (20th) (3d week).
Strand-'Gentleman Jim' (WB).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Nov. 4)

Kaye Boosts Trouble'

To Nice {25,000 in D.C.;

'Efleen'-Yande Hot 24G

Washington, Nov. 17.

It's a close race between 'My Sister
Eileen' at the Earle and the Sammy
Kaye band plus 'Girl Trouble' at

CapitoL

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-60)

—'Girl Trouble' (20th) with Sammy
Kaye band on stage. Picture slugged,
but band will overcome It for nice
$25,000. Last week, 'Yank at Eton'
(M-G) hangup $27,500.

Colambla (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)—
'Iceland' (20th). Okay $6,000. Last
week, 'Tales Manhattan' (20th), $5,-

700.

Earle (WB) (2.216; 28-39-44-66)—
'Sister Eileen' (Col) with "vaudevUle.
Sizzling $24,000. aided by Saturday
midnight show. Last week, 'Desper-
ate Journey' (WB), okay $16,000 for
second week.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 40-50-65)—
'Nightmare' (U). Trim $11,000. Last
week, 'Navy Comes Through' (RKO),
$11,500.

Metropolitan (WB) (1,800; 28-44)—
'Desperate Journey' (WB). Moved
here after two weeks at Earle. Fair
$6,000. Last week, 'Wings and
Woman' (RKO), lukewarm $5,700.

P»lac« (Loew) (2,242; 28-55)—
'Moon and Sixpence' (UA) (2d wk).
Stout $12,000 in sight, after smash
$21,000 last week.

lorGcco'-W. Herman, 90G, New High

For Par in N.Y.; 'Rockies Big $70m
'Honepoon 95G, 'Navy' 22G, Strong

The downtown New York sector
received several new first-run visi-

tors in the past week, three of them
getting a propitious start by open-
ing on Armistice Day (11) when at-

tendance was up to the highest ex-
pectations for that holiday. Prices
were boosted along the street. Films
coming in on Armistice Day were
'Road to Morocco,' 'Springtime in
Rockies' and 'Navy Comes Through.'
Of these the champ is 'Morocco,'

which begins its second week today
(Wednesday) at the Paramount. With
the Woody Herman band and Hazel
Scott heading stage show, house hit

$90,000 on first week, new high since
pitband policy was instituted nearly
seven years ago. Prior high was es-
tablished last New Year's by 'Louisi-
ana Purchase' (Par) and Gene
Krupa at close to this figure.

On opening day the new Par show
brought the best Wednesday busi-
ness theatre has had since it started
the present policy, outside of a New
Year's. This also occurred on Satur-
day (14) when house opened at 8
a.m. and ground until 3 a.m. the next
morning, doing seven stagesho-A/s.

It's the first time that many stage
performances ever were given.

'Springtime in the Rockies,' also
with a strong Armistice Day teeoff,

finished its first week at the Roxy
.last -.CTJ'e.sdayJ niiili,t._aA a little bet-
ter tnan $7(5,000. exceiitionally l5Tg!

Holds over.
Another finishing its first week

last night (Tuesday) is 'Navy Comes
Through' with $22,000. fancy for the
small Criterion. Starts second week
today (Wednesday).
Music Hall is hitting on all sixes

with "Once Upon a Honeymoon'
without benefit of Armistice Day,
opening Thursday (12). Indications
point to a very good $95,000. Re-
mains a second stanza.

'Seven Sweethearis," at Capitol,
wins the booby prize this week with
$15,000, poor.
Balance of first-run pictures are on

holdover, best being 'George Wash-
ington Slept Here" plus the Phil Spl-
talny band, in third week at the
Strand with about $33,000. Not so
potent but show remains another
stanza.' 'One of Our Aircraft Miss-
ing' is holding up nicely on its third
week at the (Jlobe, appearing $14,000
or better. 'Moon and Sixpence.' end-
ing its third stanza last night (Tues-
day) at the Rivoli at $23,000, is do-
ing quite satisfactorily.

Estimates for ThU Week
Astor (Loew's) (1.140: 55-65-$1.10)—

'Me and My Gal' (M-G) (5th wk).
Continuing at okay gait, fourth week
ended last night (Tuesday) having
been $19,000: prior (3d) stanza hit a
little over $20,000.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,620: 35-55-85-
$1.10-$1.25) — 'Seven Sweethearts'
(M-G). Gets just one week, being
blah at under $15,000. Last week,
'Cairo' (M-G) missed, ending at less
than $20,000. 'I Married a Witch"
(UA) comes in tomorrow (Thursday).
Criterion (Loew's) (1,062; 33-44-

55-75) — 'Navy Comes Through'
(RKO) (2d wk). Doing exceptionally
well at $22,000 on first seven days
through last night (Tuesday). Fourth
week for 'Glass Key' (Par) was $10,-

000, good.
Globe (Brandt) (1.250; 35-55-75-85)

—'Aircraft Missing' (UA) (3d wk).
Remains steady at $14,000 or better
while the second hit $19,000, big.

Holds fourth stanza.
Hollywood (WB) (1,225 :

44-65-99-
$1.10)—'Now, Voyager' (WB) (4th
wk). Dropping to about $14,000 but
still nice profit. Last week, $18,000,

miorocco' Hige $26,i)00 in Detroit;

1cela]HrSock3iy2a'Hattie'13a2d

Detroit, Nov. 17.

Fresh bills hitting here recently
warrant holdovers in a loop despite

the long runs of films in the past few
months. Only two houses come up
with new pictures this week, both
hitting a fast pace. 'Iceland' and
'Smith of Minnesota' at the Fox and
'Road to Morocco' and 'Wings and
the Woman" at-the Michigan both are

great. Rest of the loop stays on the

forte side with extended runs.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 50-65)—

'Orchestra Wives" (20th) (2d wk) and
"Spirit Stanford* (Col). Former
moved in after big week at Fox and
given a freshener, high $8,500. Last

week, 'Pardon Sarong" (U) (2d wk)
and "Halfway to Shanghai" (U),

moveover duo, $8,500.

Fox (Fox-Michisan) (5.000 : 50-65)

— Iceland" (20lh) and 'Smith Minne-

sota' (Col). Si)ck $31500. Last week.

'Orchestra Wives' (20th) and 'Girl

Trouble" (20th). great $29,000.
Madison (United Detroit) (1,800:

50-65 )—'Desperate Journey' (WB)
and "Night in New Orleaas' (Par) (2d
wk). Bill moved in from Michigan,
swell $10,000. Last week, "Major and
Minor' (Par) and 'Fly By Night'
(Par) (5th wk). fine $8,000.

MIchlfran (United Detroit) (4.000:
50-65)—'Road to Morocco" (Par) and
'Wings and Woman' (RKO). Hu(,'e

$26,000. Last week. 'Desperate Jour-
ney' (WB) and 'Night in New Or-
leans' (Par), great $22,000.

Palms-State (United Detroit) '3.-

000: 50-65)— 'Acro.v,- Paciric' (WB)
and 'Spitfires Eltphanf (RKO) i2d

wk). Okay S9.000 coming after fine

$13,000 last week.
United Arllsts (United Detroit) (2.-

000: 50-65)— Panamii Hattie" (M-G)
and 'Pierre of Plains' 'M-G) '2d wk),
strons S13.000 following choice $16.-

000 in (ir. l week.

Armistice Day helping. Closing
Wednesday (25), 'Casablanca' (WB)
opening following day (Thanksgiv-
ing).

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 28-35-44-5S*
65-75)—"Iceland' (20th) (2d run) and
'Seven Miles From Alcatraz' (RKO)
( 1st run ). Opens today (Wednesday

)

following seven days with 'Orchestra
Wives' (20th) and 'Girl Trouble'
(20th), Ijoth second run, only fair
$8,600. Previous combo, 'Pride of
Yankees' (RKO) (2d run) (2d wk)
and 'Army Surgeon' (RKO) (1st
run) (1st wk), $9,600, oke.

Paramount (Par) (3.664; 35-5S-G5-
99-$1.10)—'Road to Morocco' (Par)
and Woody Herman, plus Hazel Scott,
other acts on stage (2d wk). Pack-
ing "em in like sardines. On first

week, through last night (Tuesday),
this show scaled the heights for
smash $90,000, highest gross under
pitband policy of nearly seven years.
Third week for 'Forest Rangers'
(Par) and Sonny Dunham on stage,
$38,000. ;<ll right.

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) (5,945: 44-55-85-99-$1.65i—
'Once Upon Honeymoon' (RKO) and
stageshow. Sco'.ing stoutly and
should reach $95,000 or better, hold-
ing over. Last week, third for
'Eileen' (Col), $88,000, very good.

-JWfl^!. .(Mayer) (594: 28-44-55)^
"Street of Chan(:e" (Par) opens today
(Wednesday). Final five days in
fourth week of "Mummy's 'Tomb'
(U) was $5,300 while prior (3) .se-

mester was $7,500, excellent profit on
run.

Blvoll (UA-Par) (2,092; 35-55-75-
85-99)—'Moon and Sixpence' (UA)
(4th-final wk). Commences fourth
and concluding week today (Wednes-
day). Third was $23,000, okay, while
second was good ^,500. Tlie Aveng-
ers' (Par) has benefit opening next
Tuesday night (24).

Boxy (20th) (5,886; 40-55-65-75-85-
99)—'Springtime in Rockies' (20th)
and stageshow (2d wk). A powerful
business-getter, first week, aided by
Armistice Day preem sending gross
above $70,000. One of the largest
weeks enjoyed here in recent years.

Starts second stanza today (Wednes-
day). Last week. "Thunder Birds*
(20th) (2d wk). nice $40,000.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 39-44-55-75-
99-$1.10)—'Cairo' (M-G) (2d run)
and, on stage, Jav C. Fllppen and
Mary Brian. Looks no more than
fair $21,000. Last week,' 'Major and
Minor' (Par) (2d run) and Milt Brit-
ton band, plus Henny Youngman,
socko $33,000.

Strand (WB) (2,756; 35-55-75-85-

99-$1.10>—'Washington Slept' (WB)
and Phil Spitalny (3d wk). New com-
petition on street holding current

(3d) week to around $33,000 but
satisfactory. Last week sturdy $40,-

500. Holds six additional days, with
'Gentleman Jim' (WB) slated for

Thanksgiving Day (26).

Hanila'-Horseshoe'

Unit Terrif {26,000

In aeve4 Tales' 15G

Cleveland, Nov. 17.

Looks like holiday trade at all key

houses. Everybody put in the gravy

by 68,000 football fans here Satur-

day (145 after the Ohio State-Illi-

nois game with standees at all spots.

Billy Rose's "Diamond Horseshoe
Revue' pulled the heftiest, kicking

'Manila Calling' int/? higher brackets

for Palace. 'Tales of Manhattan'
winding up another smart gross at

Hipp. 'Married a Witch' at Slate is

getting along better than expected.

Estimates tor This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000:35-40-45-55)—

'Gentleman Jim' (WB). Apparently

not hurt by Errol Flynn publicity;

nabbing fine $7,000 on m.o. Last
week, 'sister Eileen' (Col) (2d wk).
great $9,000.

Hipp (Warners) (3,700: 35-40-45-

55 )—'Tales of Manhattan" (20th). Gal-
axy of stars helping to lusty $15.-

000. Last week, '(gentleman Jim'

(WB), oke $11,000.

Lake (Warners) (800: 35-40-45-55)
—'Si.ster Eileen" (Col). Corking $3.-

000 sighted for fourth stanza. Last

week. 'Desperate Journey' (WB) on
third round, $2,200.

Palace (RKO) (3,700: 40-60-70)—
'Manila Calling" (20th) plus 'Dia-

mond Horseshoe' unit. Sockiest
combo in some time here. sma.sh

S26.000. Last week. 'Between Ui
Girls' (U) with Bob Crosby orch,

nice $21,000.

State (Loew's) (3.450: 35-40-45-35>

—'Married a Witch' (UA). This
type of film usually lays an egg hero
but this i.s worth $11,500. neat. Last
week. Forest Raneers' (Par) sisnnn
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The Navy Comes Through is blasting the

box-office with tons and tons of money for

showmen everywhere! . . . it's the Icind of

a rousing, shouting, cheering, romantic show
that's split -second timed to give fans what

I they want most right now!

SEVEN DAYS' LEAVE
is just opening in key runs Coast to Coast,

and first reports make it look as if it's going

to top even "Navy"—which will be some-

thing! . . . This is the AI^Y musical that

makes it a service team of champions for

RKO (and soon you'll get that great Air

Force picture, "Bombardier")

HERE WE GO AGAIN
is the terrific laugh special that*s getting the

big money all over the map! ... In every

engagement it's breaking the records set

by the first "Edgar Bergen & Charlie

McCarthy— Fibber McGee & Molly" show.

ONG UPON A HONEYMOON
the climax to all of this year of great pictures,

is the current capacity attraction at Radio

City Music Hall—and the show destined to

lift theatre business everywhere to new high

levels for this high season!

yes, /mm, msem cmrms atm/
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'Black Swan' Record $33,000, Frisco;

7 Days Leave-Hampton Great 27G
ti-

San Francisco, Nov. 17.

Sii'ong holdovers predominate this

week The Black Swan,' which
oreemed here, is getting a terrlfle

play at the Fox, adding up to a great

133 000. new record (or this house.

^My Sister Eileen," which set a new
record m the Orpheum in its first

week, is doing a smash $18,000 sec-

ond round.

Estimates for This Week
Fox tF-WC) (8,000; 50-65)—'Blacli

Swan' (20th) md 'Manila Calling'

(20th). This one is wildfire at $33,-

000, new record here. Last week.
Desperate Journey' (WB) and
'Moonlight Masquerade' (Rep), hefty
$24,500.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 44-55-

7S)—'Seven Days Leave' (RKO) and
Lionel Hampton orch on stage. Fine
$27,000. Last week, 'Navy Comes
Through' (RKO) plus George Mur-
?hy and Bob Chester's orch on stage

2d wk 1. stout $19,500.
Orpbeuni (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 50-

65)—'Sister Eileen' (Col) and
'Agent.-i Meet Ellery Queen' (Col)

(2d wk). Continumg torrid pace
Into second sesh, at $18,000. Last
week. $22,300, new record here.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,470; 50-65)

—'Flying Tigers' (Rep) and 'Joan of

Ozark' (Rep) (2d wk). Holding up
to $16,000 on second round. Last
week. .>ima.<;h $21,000.

SI. Francis (F-WC) (1.475: 50-65)

—'Desperate Journey' (WB) and
Moonlight Masquerade' (Rep)
(nioveover). Clocking $12,900. Last
week. 'Across Pacific' (WB) and
'Just Off Broadway' (20th), drooped
to S6.Q00 on moveover.
Vnllrd Artists (UA-Blumenfeld)

(I.lOO: 35-40-55)—'Moon and Six-
pence' (UA) and 'Counter E.splon-

age' (Col) (4th wk). Still good for

$7.80n on the long stretch. Last
week, .strone $8,400.

Warfleld (F-WC) (2.650: 50-65)—
'Glasf Key' (Par) and 'Henry Ald-

Ileh. Edilnr' (Par). Great $18,000.

,ast week. 'Springtime In Rockies'
(201 h) and 'Loves of Edgar Allan
Poe' i201h). (2d wk), sturdy $17,500.

Abbott-Costello Hot

$16,000 in Baltimore;

'Aircraft' So-So IIG

Baltimore, Nov. 17.

Strong product is pushing this
boom town into new highs all

around. 'Wake Island,' at the Stan-
ley, is ulili7.ing the big capacity there
to hold the crowds, and 'Who Done
It,' at Keith's. Is chalking up one of
the biggest ngures yet recorded for
the Abbott Sc Costello twosome.

Estimates for This Week
Ctnlury ( Loew's-UA) (3,000; 17-28-

M-44-55)— Aircraft Is Missing' (UA).
Rather mild at $11,000 in spite of
strong reaction from crix. Last week,
'Married a Witch' (UA), slow in Ret-
ting started, disappointing $12,200.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.240;

17 - 28 - 38 - 44 - 55 - 66)—'Seven Days
Leave' (RKO) plus vaude. Enter-
taining combo layout drawing strong
$17,000. Last week, 'Navy Comes
Through' (RKO) and Enric Madri-
guera orch.. steady $14,700.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 17-
28-35-44-55)—'Who Done It?' (U).
Drawing biggest trade of the A & C
series with a resounding $16,000.
Last week. 'Major and Minor' (Par)
(2d wk). healthy $12,800.
^Mayfalr (Hicks) (980; 25-44-66)—
Tteap Wild Wind' (Par) (moveover).
Previously spotted at Stanley and
Keith's for extended runs at uppcd
prices, move here at tilted scale is
not faring so well at $5,000. Last
week. 'Berlin Correspondent' (20th),
all right $4,000.
New (Mechanic) (1.680: 17-28-40-

55)—'Iceland' (20th) (2d wk). Hold-
ng strongly to $5..500 after resound-
ing first round at $8,200, very good
for this capacity.
SUnley (WB) (3,280; 17-28-38-40-

H)—'Wake Island' (Par). Biggest
aojng.<. here in weeks with socko
$20,000 looked for. Last week, 'Des-
perate Journey' (WB) (2d wk) held
up very strongly at $13,300 after a
smasho first heat at 17,800.
Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1.450; 17-

28-44-55)—'Married d Witch' (UA)
(moveover). Took a surprising tilt
for fine $6,000, after a rather dls-p-
poinlrng week in downstairs Cen-
tiiry. Last week, m.o. of 'Cairo' (M-
G) didn't fare well at $3,100, after
equally sad going In original dating.

The Scene Shifts

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

First femme property man in a
"ollywood studio is Georgette
Minlcux. who handled the property
lob on the Harry Sherman produc-
on. 'Sliver Queen,' a high-budget

Western.

Uncle Sam is signing a lot of males
•or his own property, or Ordnance,
dcparlmcnl.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Grost
This Week $2,292,9«t
(Based oit 26 cities, 179 thea-

tres, chie/l]/ first run*, inclicdiiio

N. y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last 'Year $l,fiS1.0et

(Based oii 26 cities, 178 theatres)

BEHE DAVIS

23G, NEWARK

Newark. Nov. 17.

Cold snap Saturday night did not
hurt too much with biz among the
first-runs staying generally bullish.
Top-ranking entries downU>wn are
'Tales of Manhattan.' at Proctor's,
and 'Now, Voyager,' the Branford at-
traction. Both pix hitting a lusty
pace, and will hold over.

The Adams, with 'Night in New
Orleans' and stage bill, is having a
fine sesh. Also in the chips is 'Lady
in a Jam' at the Capitol.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Adams-Par) (1.950: 25-40-

65-75-99)—'Night in New Orleans'
(Par) plus Hal Mclntyre band and
stage bill headed by Glenn Miller's
Modernaires. Nifty $18,000. Last
week, 'Mokey' (M-G) and stage show
featuring Bobby Byrne orch and
Beatrice Kay, mediocre $14,500.

Branford (WB) (2,800: 30-44-55-
60-75)—'Now. Voyager' (WB) and
'Moonlight Havana' (U). Bright
$23,000. Will hold for a second
round.

Capitol (WB) (1.200: 20-.10-35-44-
55)—'Lady in Jam' (U) and 'Invis-

ible Agent' (U). Current first-run
dual represents departure from
usual house policy of featuring only
second-runs. Hypoed by ad splurge,
twinner will do .sock $3,700. Last
week, 'Major and Minor' iPar) and
'Priorities on Parade' (Par), bright
$3,100.

Paramount (Adams-Pai) (2.000:

35-45-55-60-75)—'Wake Island' (Pari
and 'Flying With Music' lUA) (2d
wk). Holding up brilliantly in .sec-

ond round. $16,000. Last week, giant
$20,700.

Proctor's (RKO) (3.400: 4.S-54-70-

80-99)—'Tales Manhattan' i20thi and
'Spitfire's Elephant' (RKO). Lean-
ing towards towering $22,000. -with
vaude on tap for Monday and Tues-
day nights. Last week. 'Orchestra
Wives' (20th) and 'Highways by
Night' (RKO). nice $21,500 in eight-
day run. aided by usual two nights
of vaude.

SUte (Loew's') (2.600: 30-40-55-65-
75)—'Eyes in Night' (M-G) and 'Call-

ing Dr. Gillespie' (M-Gi. Meagre
$12,000. Last week. 'Yank at Eton'
(M-G) and 'Submarine Raider'

(Col), corking $17,000.
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•Wash. Slept' Sets Pace
In B'klyn, Sock $22,000

Brooklyn, Nov. 17.
Biggest money getter in downtown

area is Fabian Paramount with
George Washington Slept Here' and
'I Live on Danger." RKO Albee also
IS strong with 'Iceland' and '7 Miles
from Alcatraz.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 30-50-65)—

'Iceland' (20th) and "7 Miles from
Alcatraz' (RKO). Opened strong
and will garner good $16,000. Last
week. 'Orchestra Wives' (20th) and
'Wings and Woman' (RKO), dull
$14,000.
Fox (Fabian) (4,023: 30-50-65)—

'Glass Key' (Par) and 'Tombstone'
(Par) (3d wk). Fine $14,000. Last
week, first rate, $22,000.
Met (Loew's) (3,618. 10-50-65)—

'Cairo' (M-G) and 'Tish' (M-G).
Somewhat off and heading toward
dullish blah $13,000. Last week.
'Eyes in Night' (M-G) and 'Sin Town'
(U). okay $17,000.
Majestic (Siritsky) (1.850; 25-50)—

'Yank in Libya' (PRC) and 'Criminal
Investigator' (Mono). Weak $3,500.
Last week. 'Lure Islands' (Mono)
and 'Foreign Agents' (Mono), ditto.
Paramoont (Fabian) (4.126: 30-50-

65)—'Washington Slept Here' (WB)
and 'Live on Danger' (Par). Click-
ing to tune of nifty $22,000. Last
week, 'Major and Minor' (Par) and
'Busses Roar' (3d wk), nice $15,000.
Strand (WB) (2,950; 30-50-65)—

'Wake Island' (Par) (3d wk). Pass-
able $10,000. Last week, healthy
$17,000 for second session.

'Never Lovelier

Neat $11000, K.C;

'Navy' Smart 8G

Kansas City. Nov. 17.

'You Were Never Lovelier' at Mid-
land is tops here this week. 'Major
and Minor' at Newman is drawing
nicely in its third week. 'Who Done
It?' is a 5-day h.o. at E:squlre, Up-
town and the Fairway. Patriotic
angle of 'Navy Comes Through' is

hypo at Orpheum.
Estimates for This Week

Esquire, Uptown and Fairway
(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2,043 and 700;
11-35-50)—'Who Done It?' (U) (2d
wk). Okay $6,000 for 5-day h.o.,

after sock $12,000 initial round.
Midland (Loew's) (3,500; 11-35-50)

—'You Were Never Lovelier' (Col)
and 'Spirit SUnford' (Col). Healthy
$12,000. Last week. 'Seven Sweet-
hearts' (M-G) and 'Eyes in Night'
(M-G), $10,000.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900: 11-

35-50)—'Major and Minor' (Par) (3d
wk). Pleasant $9,500 after $26,000
total for first two frames. Headed for
fourth week.
Orphenm (RKO) (1,600; 11-35-50)

—'Navy Comes Through' (RKO) and
'One Thrilling Night' (Mono). Brisk
$8,000. Last week. 'Desperate Jour-
ney' (WB) and 'Spitfire's Elephant'
(RKO) (2d wk). fair $7,000.
Tower (Fox-Joffee) (2,110: 11-35-

50)—'Invisible Agent' (U) and 'Des-
tination Unknown' (U) with vaude.
Neat $7,500. Last week. 'Bells of
Caplstrano' (Rep) and Major Bowes
unit on stage, big $11,000.

'Black Swan' Smooth $37^. Big

Newcomer in LA; Flpis 'Jim' Nice

24G on 2d 'Rangers' Stout 27G H.O.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $429,9«d

(Based oti 13 thealies)

Total Cross Same Week
La.<l Ye^^r .$387,0«*

(BaseU on 12 theatres)

A.&C. SMASH

ISG.L'VILLE

Louisville. Nov. 17.

Abbott and Costello's 'Who Done
It?' at the Rialto is getting the call
this week. With smash biz. Rialto
has had the breaks for quite a spell
with real, top notch money pictures,
and again this week should see an-
other tremendous gross.

National is going along well with
stage show.s. and should get hefty
biz Tuesday and Wednesday (17-18)
with Bonnie Baker and her stage
unit. Hillbilly shows at the Armory
Sunday (15) pulled bumper biz but
did not hurt the cinemas.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue-Loew's)

11.400: 15-30-40)—'Springtime in
Rockies' (20th) and 'Man in Trunk'
(20th). This pair moveover from
the Rialto steaming toward fine $4,-
500. and may hold another week.
Last week. 'Major at;d Minor' (Par)
and 'Wildcat' (Par), .solid $4,800.
Kentucky (Switow) (1.250; 15-25)—'BiK Shell' (WB) and 'Gav Sisters'

(WB) spill with 'Tortilla Flat' (M-G)
and 'BiK Street' (RKO). Nice $1,800.
Last week. 'Wings Eaglr° iWB) and
'Crossroads' (M-G) split with 'Green
Valley' (20th) and 'Invisible Agent'
(U). same.
Loew's Slate (Loew's) (15-30-40)—

'Never Lovelier' (Col) and 'Spirit
Stanford' (Col). Astai re-Hayworth
combo a natural. Aiming at dandy
$11,000. La.st week. 'Married a Witch'
(UA) and 'Affairs Martha' (M-G).
good $8,500.
Mary Anderson (Libsnn) (1,000:

15-30-40)—'Now, Voyager' (WB) (2d
wk). Should manage fine $4,000 on
h.o. stanza, and may stick tor a third
week.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 15-
30-40)—'Who Done It?' (U) and
'Moonlight in Havana' (U). Abbott
and Costello still whamming 'em at
the wicket, and comedy tfeam looks
good for smash $15,000, and likely
holdover. Last week. 'Springtime
Rockies' (20th) and 'Man in Trunk'
(20th), $14,000 and moveover.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400; 15-

30-40)—'Between Us Girls' (U) and
'Get Hep to Love' (U). Medium S3,-

000. Last week. 'Girl Trouble' (20th)
and 'Manila Calling' (20th). fair

$3,500.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Many New Pictures Into Keys Currently—'Road to Morocco,'

'Once Upon Honeymoon/ 'Black Swan' Loom Big

Entirely new siring of product is cropping out In

the keys this week, with such older drawing cards as

'Seven Days' Leave' (RKO). 'Major & Minor' (Par),

'Sister Eileen' (Col). 'Flying Tigers' (Rep), 'Spring-

time in Rockies' (20th), 'Moon and Sixpence' (UA),

'Glass Key' (Par), 'Navy Comes Through' (RKO),

'Wake Island' (Par) conliiuiing as .stout grossers:

New array Includes 'I Married a Witch' (UA), 'Road

to Morocco' (Par). George Washington Slept Here'

(WB). 'Thunder Birds' (20(hi. 'You Were Never Love-

lier' (Col), 'Who Done It?' (U). 'One of Aircraft Is

Missing' (UA). 'Once Upon a Honeymoon' (RKO),

'Now. Voyager' (WBi. 'Black Swan' (20th) and 'Gen-

tleman Jim' (WB). 'Flying Fortress' (WB), which

preemed in Seattle, appears in this single key city, but

nice $12,500 was below what hnd been hoped for.

'Morocco,' new Bob Hope-Crosby-Lamour comedy,

perhaps Ls standout in this long list, the smash $90,000

on initial week at the bis N. Y. Paramount, being a

new record for the pithand policy there. Film is set

to run seven weeks. Picliirc is doing a huge $26,000 in

Detroit, onlv other big spot opoiiing this week. 'Air-

craft,' despite the elongated title, continues steady in

its third N. Y. session, but is only mild in Baltimore.

'Once Upon a Honeymoon' is doing so well at $95,000

or near opening week in N Y. Music Hall that its out-

look Is promising. 'Wilth" look.'; like another .solid

entry pacing St. Louis with .strong $16,500 and lead-

ing Cincinnati with $12,000. Also good in Cleveland

with $11,500. and strong on moveover in Baltimore.

'Washington SU-pl' is Bn.okhn'- pacemaker at a bi;:

$22,000 and Is satisfactory at $33,000 for third N. Y.
stanza.

'Black Swan.' doing top business in Los Angeles with
smooth $37,500 in two theatres, is torrid $33,000 in

San Francisco where it also is leading the field and
breaking the house record. 'Lovelier' varies from oke
to hefty, latter being at $12,000 in Kansas City. It

also is nice in Indianapolis, a .';atisfactory $12,000 in

Buffalo and dandy in Louisville.

'Who Done It?' is equalling previous Abbott-
Costello comedies or running ahead. It is smash
$15,000, Louisville: hot $16,000. Baltimore, where it's

getting best biz of any A. & C. comedy: great $16,800

In second Chicago scsli; okay on holdover In K.C.,

and looks a big second Providence week. 'Genlleman
Jim' is okay $24,000 in two L A. .spots for second sesh,

fine in St. Louis and ditto on Cleveland m.o.. but only
fair $14,000 in Pittsburgh. 'Thunder Birds' is getting

$20,500 in two Denver spots and a sati.sfying $10,000

in Pitt. 'Now, Voyager' is okay in Indianapolis and
Philly. but n.g. at $14,000 in Chi. However, it is stout

$23,000 in Newark, big in Providence, nice in Omaha
and profilable on a fi)Uith session in N. Y.

Of the older picture.-, 'Seven Day.s Leave' is unusual,

being fine $27,000 in Frisco with band and strong

$17,000 in Balto with vaude. 'Tigers' Is great $16,000

for second Frisco stanza and socko $20,000 in Buffalo,

to top that city. Strong in several other keys, also.

'Iceland' (20th) also continues sturdy, with sock $31,500

in Detroit being outstanding. 'Eileen' and 'Moon' still

.lie runnine stronii ,

Los Angeles. Nov. 17.

City is glutted with holdovers, with
the Chinese and State the only de-
luxcrs with new product. However,
biz is holding up near previous high
levels helped by rain over weekend
and Armistice Day holiday ti-acie.

Errol Flynn's 'Gentleman Jim.' at the
two Warner theatres, is doing a smart
$24,000, and holds for a third session.
'Black Swan.' at Chinese and State,
is pacing the town with great $37,500
at these two spots.
'My Sister Eileen.' day-dating at

the Hillstreet and Pantages. is keep-
ing up its sensational gait for a sock
$27,000 in fourth stanzas, only a bit
under the third week.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1.516; 33-

44-55-65-75)—'Bambi' (RKO) (3d
wk) and 'Smith Minnesota' (Col) (2d
wk). Strong $4,500 after previous
week's fine $5,900.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,034: 33-
44-55-65-75) — 'Black Swan' (20th)
and 'Man in Trunk' (20lh). Heading
for nifty $15,000. Last week, 'Thun-
der Birds' (20th) and 'Careful. Soft
Shoulders' (20th). $11,000.

Downtown (WB) (1.800: 33-44-55-
65-75)—'Gentleman Jim' (WB) (2d
wk). Good $13,000 following first
week's surprising $16,000.

Four SUr (UA-WC) (900: 33-44-55-
65-75)—'Bambi' (RKO) (3d wk) and
'Smith Minnesota' (Col) (2d wk).
Aiming at sizeable $3,800. Last week.
$4,500.

Hawaii (G&S) (1.100: 33-44-5.S-05-
75)—'Invisible Agent' (U) and 'Marie
Rogef (U) (4th wk). with John Cal-
vert, magico. on stage For month'a
run, $2,500 on final week is okay.
Last week, nice $2,800.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756: 33-44-55-
65-75)—'Gentleman Jim' (WB) (2d
week). Pleasing $11,000. Last week,
robust $15,000.

Orphenm (D'town) (2.200; 33-44-55-
65)—'Here Go Again' (RKO) and
'Submarine Raider' (Col) (2d runs),
with Norvell. astrologist. on stage.
Good enough $15,000. Lost week,
•Wings and Woman' (RKO) (2d run),
with Faith Bacon, (rim $16,000.

Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 33-44-59-
65-75) — 'Sister Eileen' (Col) (4th
wk) and 'Destination Unkown' (U)
(1st wk). Bouncing along at $12,500,
just under previous week. Last
week. 'Eileen' (Col) (3d wk) and
•Sweetheart Fleet' (Col) (1st wk),
reaped $12,600.

Paramoont (F&M) (2,596; 33-44-
55-65)—'Forest Rangers' (Par) and
'Mrs. Wiggs' (Par) (2d wk). Chunky
$17,000 in offing, following last

week's sock $22,000. Holds over fiv«

days in third session.

Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (2,-

204; 33-44-55-65) — 'Forest Rangers'
(Par) (2d wk). Solo not as strong
as day-dater but aiming at profitable
$10,000, after sizeable $12,000 oil

opener. Stays for five days of third
w£ek.

BKO Hillslreet (RKO) (2,873; 33-
44-55-65-75) — Sister Eileen' (Col)
(4th wk) and 'Destination Unknown'
(U). Rounding out month's stay
with $14,500, not far from third
week's total. Last week, 'Eileen'

(Col) (3d wk) and 'Sweetheart Fleet'

(Col), hot $15,500.

State (Loew-WC) (2,204 ;
33-44-55-

65-75) — 'Black Swan' (20th) and
'Man in Trunk' (20th). Smash $22,-

500. Last week. 'Thunder Birds'

(20th) and 'Careful, Soft Shouldera'
(20th), okay $17,300.

UA (UA-WC) (2.100; 33-44-55-65)

-'Thunder Birds' (20th) and 'Care,

ful. Soft Should.s' (20lh). Thin $4,-

700. Last week. Bambi' (RKO) i2d

wk) and 'Smith Minnesota' (Col)

(1st wk), corking $7,300.

Wllsbire (F-WC) (2,296: 33-44-59-

65) — 'Thunder Birds' (20lh) and
Careful. Soft Shoulders' (20th). So-
so $4,500. Last week. 'Cairo' (M-G)
and 'Springtime in Rockies' (20th),

bagged $6,000.

N.Y. Capitol's Xmas Pic

Is UA's 'Serve' (Coward)

'In Which Wc Serve.' Noel Coward
British-made Him being released in

the U. S. by Unitet" Artists, precms
at the Capitol. New York. Christmas
week. Negative finally arrived from
England Monday (16). UA having
previously had but one print to meet
demands for special showings.

, Radio City Music Hall deal had
been discussed at various times, but
understood that previous booking
commitments at (he Rockefeller de
luxer stood in the way of a showing
during the holiday period.

UA wanted a Christmas opening
becau.se, for one thing, it ties in with
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The winning comblnoflen

of "The Spoiler*" In another

boxoffice smoshl

FRANK CRAVEN • LOUISE ALLBRITTON * SHEMP HOWARD
THOMAS GOMEZ ^ lUDWfG STOSSEt • SAMUEL S. HINDS
S<reon Ploy, K«nneHi Gomer»T6m R«e<i • Original Story, George Ow«n<T«m-R««d Additionol Pigloguc, John Twht

Directed by LEWIS SElUR • Astociete Producer, ROBERT FELLOWS
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major Great $28,000 Paces Boston;

|fleen'43»/2G, 2 Spots/Navy' 19GH.0.

Boston, Nov. 17.

Weekend cold snap failed to trim

downtowD business, all catching a

heavy play with nice new bills, and

,tom holdovers., 'Major and the

Sunor' is the sock attraction at $28.-

000 at the Met with 'Sister Eileen' a

iSockout $43,500 in the two Loew

''r^e Memorial is holding 'Navy

rnmes Thru' another frame to the

i?w of $19,500. Other bills are

nlenty okay despite tremendous play

Wis the Army' Is getting at the

Opera House.
Estimates for Thb Week

Bsslon (RKOJ (3.200; 44-55-65-75-

B5)—"Voice of Terror' IU> and

Charlie Spivak orch with Shirley

Ross others. Not this stand's most
oowerful bill but trim $26,700. Last

week VViiiBS and Woman' (RKO)
oius Lucky MiUinder orch, Ink

Soots, otliers; terrific $32,800.

Kenway iM-P) (1,373; 30-44-60)—

'Iceland' (20th) and 'Careful, Soft

Shoulders' ,(20th). "Iceland" came in

from Met with new dual attraction;

average $5,500. Last week, 'Orches-

tra Wives" (20th) and 'Wildcat'

(Par). $5,500 in six days.

Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 44-55-66-

75)—'Novy Comes Thru' (BKO) and
'Moonlight Havana' (U). Holding
up in dandy style for second week.
$19,000. Last week,' B days, great

$28,000.
MetropollUn (M-P) (4.367; 30-44-

55-65-75)—'Major and Minor' (Par)

and 'Busses Roar" (WB). Rogers-
Milland combo plus advance bally

Is taking this winner to $28,000, and
holdover. Last week, 'Iceland'

(20th) and 'Berlin Correspondent'
(20th) (2d wk), $16,000 In 6 days.
Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 44-55-65-

75)—'Sister Eileen* (Col) and 'Spirit

Stanford' (Col). Terrific $25,000.

Last week 'Moon and Sixpence'
(UA) and 'Dr. Gillespie' (M-G) (2d
wk). $17,500.
ParamoanI (M-P) (1.600: 33-44-60)
—'leeland' (20th) and 'Careful. Soft

Moulder.-;' (20th). Henle film had
two weeks nt Met, but other film Is

new. ok?v Si 1.500. Last week. 'Or-
chestra Wi^.P<!• (20th) and 'Wildcat'
(Par): $1''700 in six days.
SUte 'Loew) (3.200: 44-65-75)—

•Sister FMeen' (Pol) and 'Soirlt Stan-
ford' (foD. Solid $18,500. Last
week. 'M'-nn and Sixnence' (UA)
Bnd 'Dr. r.il'esoie' (M-G) (2d wk).
SPnno.
Transinx (TrBnslux> (900: 17-?(l-

44.!.^^_'H'>lfw•ay ^o Shsnuh?!' (TT)

and 'V M?r>rs Root' (Reo). Ni
rnmn'-<'nls !>t MOOO. T.ast week.
•WfOn'rl'-n T»..|.i-ro> rM"'>'^^ and
'So""i P.--". P-nn' (UA). S<'?nf).

Thonder Birds' $20,500

In Two Denver Spots

Denver. Nov. 17.

War boom here with plenty of
servicemen visiting. Is packing the
first-runs. "Thunder Birds' and
"Counter Espionage' is coppir>g the
big money at the Denver, and also
packing the newly opened E.squiic.
Major and Minor' Is doing a strong
second stanza at the Dcniiam. after
breakiniT the Sunday hoii.se record
on the first week, and even toppinc
'Reap' which played at boosted
prices.

The Es(iuire was added to the first

runs this week. It's a neighborhood,
and will run films day and date with
the downtown Denver. With Helen
Spiller, a.s manager, house has an
all-femme staff.

Estimates for This Week
• Atoddin (Fox) (1.400: 40-50-60)—
Desperate Journey" (WB), after
Sfek at the Denver. Fine $6,000.
Ust week, 'Springtime in Rockies"
(wth), after Denver week, ditto.
Broadway (Fox) (1.040: 30-35-40-

SO-flO)—"Panama Hattie' (M-G) and
^maha Trail' (M-G). After week
•t the Orpheum. good $3,500. Last
week 'Jackass Mail' (M-G) and 'Big
Street (RKO), after Orpheum week,
toir $3,500.
Denham (CockrlU) (1,750; 30-40-50-

Major and Minor' (Par) (2d
*k) Smash $15,000 and holds. Last
*ew, big $15,000, breaking Sunday
house record.
»«nver (Fox) (2.525: 30-40-.')n-G0)—

Tliunder Birds' (20th) and "Counter
Espionage' (Col), day and dale with
squire. Big $16,000. Last week,

v^^f^^i^ Journey' (WB) and 'Getnep to Love" (U), smash $17,000.
ESQBlre (Fox) (742; 30-40-50-60)—

RJlVnder Birds' (20th) and 'Counter

th. X*^^ tlay a"<J date with

raf.?^"\^'"". Climbing to solid $4,500.

this cJ" f"^'^ 'o"* opening week of
"'IS small-seater.

So'il;'!'"'"" <RKO) (2,600; 30-35-40-

(RKnw i*?^^ Through'

Sti^?v Night' (M-G).

Hauf^ ^^'t ^eelt- 'Panama

mr^ ^^-9^, JS^ 'O'naha Trail'
^'«^u), fine $13,000

•AM^Sr""J' ^2.200: 30-45)-

(M G^* .M-G) and "Tlsh'

.c!
il?",™ni $9,000. Last week.

lovelier/ IWajor' Each

Smash $10,000, Indpls.

Indianapolis. Nov. 17
Three click films. "Major and

Minor", 'You Were Never Lovelier'
and 'Now. Voyager." are running
neck and neck for top money in a
so-so week here.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600: 28-33-

44)—'Major and Minor' (Par) and
"Wildcat" (Par). Nifty $10,000 in
sight. Last week. 'Between Us Girls'
(U) and "Give Out Sisters' (U), slow
$8,000.
Indiana (Katz-DoUc) (3.200; 28-33-

44)—'Now, Voyager" (WB) and 'Se-
cret Enemies" (WB). Femme fans
pushing this to satisfactory $10,000.
Last "week. "Springtime in Rockies'
(20th) and 'Manila Calling' (20th),
champ with hefty $12,200.

Keith's (Ind) (1,200; 28-44)—'Mos-
cow Strikes Back' (Rep), with Ren-
fro Valley Barn Dance on stage.
Good $5,500 in four days. Last week.
'Top Sergeant' (U) with vaudeville,
took $4,300 in same time.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,450; 28-33-44)—

'Never Lovelier' (Col) and 'Smith
Minnesota' (Col). Astaire-Hayworth
getting a very nice $10,000. Last
week, 'Seven Sweethearts' (M-G)
and 'Eyes in Night' (M-G), lair

$6,200.
Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1,850; 28-33-44)

—'Springtime In Rockies' (20th) and
'Manila Calling' (20th), $4,200 on
second week moveover. Last week,
'Iceland' (20th) and 'Berlin Corre-
spondent' (20th), $4,300 on delayed
moveover.

TIGERS.' $20,000,

GREAT IN BUFF.

Buffalo, Nov. 17.

Coir^ windows are again hitting

terrific stride in the current lap,

nearly all the wickets galloping lor

great tallies.

'War Again.st Mrs. Hadley,' coupled

with Bob Crosby's orch, at the

Buffalo, and 'Flying Tigers,' dualed

at the Century, are both power-
houses. "Springtime in Rockies,'

twinned in an extended session at

the Lakes, is iminensc, and 'You
Were Never Lovelier,' ditto at the

Lafayette, is hitting hca\'y paydirt.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500: 35-55)—'Mrs.

Hadley' (M-G) and Bob Crosby on
»stage. Aiming for .strong $20,000.

La.st week. "Yank at Eton' (M-G)
and "Affairs of Martha' (M-G), pretty

$17,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000: 35-55)
—"Springtime in Rockies' (20th) and
'Ed;;ar Allan I'oc' (20lh). Nine-day
canto for this will swing up ahead,

rousing $l«.000. 'Gentleman Jim'

(WB) and Secret Enemies" (WB)
(2d wk). bright SIO.OOO.

Hipp (Shea I (2.100; -.')5
)—

'Y'ank

at Eton' I M-G I and "Affairs of

Martha' (M-G) (2d wk). Sole ex-

ception to upswing; mild $6,000. Last

week. 'Moon and SLxpence" (UA)
and 'Careful Soft Shoulders' (20th)

(2d wk). five dav scsh. so-so $6,500.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3.300; 35-50)

Never Lovelier" (Col) and 'Smith

of Minnesota' (Col). Gratifying

$12,000. La.-it wctk. Between Us
Girls' (U) and 'Sherlock Holmes
Terror' (U). over $11,000.

20th Century (Indi (3.000: 35-55)

—'Flying Tigers' iRcp) and 'Mexican

Spitfire Ghost' (RKO). Looks to pile

up huge $20,000. Last week. 'Navy

Comes TliiouBli' (RKO) t2d wk),

sturdy $10,000.

'Witch' Solid $16,500,

Topper in St. Louis

St. Louis. Nov. 17.

While biz at the deluxcrs got away
to a sluggish start currenlly Ihore

are several good giof.<cs in sight.

Loew's is the leader with "I Married

a Witch" and "Counter Espionage."

The Fox. in niidlowii, with 'Gentle-

man Jim' and 'Strictly in the

Groove' 'Ul is also strong if not

outstandinu.
Estimates for This Week

Loew's (Loew) i.T172: 30-40-50)—

'Married a Witch' (UAi ;ind 'Counter

E.spionage" (UA'. Swell $l(j..m Last

week. 'Seven Swcel hearts' iM-G)

and 'Eyes in Night' (M-G), average

SUMO.
Ambassador (F&M) (3.000; 30-40-

50)—'Sister Eileen' iColi .nnd 'Half

Way to Shanghai" (U' i2cl \vk). Ex-

pected to tack on another $9,000 to

neat $I4..'i00 grabbed in first stanza.

Fox (F&Mi i.S.OOO: 30-40-501—'Gen-

tleman Jim' ^WB) and 'Strictly in

Groove' (U). This combo wiU gar-
ner a fine $15,000. Last week, 'Flying
Tigers' (Rep) and 'Voice ol Terror'
(U), socko $20,000.
MUsonrl (F&M) (3,500; 30-40-50)—

Tlying Tigers' (Rep) and 'Between
Us Cfrls' (U). Solid $9,000. Last
week, 'Major and Minor' (Par) and
'Bambi' (RKO). Big $13,000.

St. Lools (F&M) (4.000: 30-40)—
'Sin Town' (U) and 'Careful, Soft
Shoulders' (20th). Above average
$5,500. Last week. 'Trail Lonesome
Pine' (Par) and 'General Died at
Dawn' (Par), these reissues got fine
$7,000.

'Hattie' Fancy $16,500

In Two Seattle Spots;

'Fortress' Fme 12^

Seattle, Nov. 17.

Dimout here became virtual black-
out last Wednesday night, anil is

blamed for slower pace at picture
theah-es currently.
'Major and Minor' is racking up a

house record for the second week at
the Fifth Avenue barely oflf the first

week gait. 'Panama Hattie' is getting
nice business but not sensational at
the Music Hall and Paramount. 'Fly-
ing Fortress,' given world preem
here, is doing nicely bilt below early
expectations.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Monse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(800; 40-50-65) — 'Yank at Eton'
(M-G) and 'Berlin Correspondent'
(20th) (2d wk). Hot from Para-
mount. Large $5,800. Last week,
'Somewhere Find You' (M-G)- and
'A-HaunUng Go' (20th) (4th wk),
swell $4,300.
FUth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 40-50-

65)—'Major and Minor' (Par) and
'Wildcat' (Par) (2d wk). Terrific
$12,000, establishing record for
second week biz here. Last week,
$13,000, marvelous.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 40-50-65)—
'Sister Eileen' (Col) (6th wk) and
'AtlanUc Convoy' (Col) (3d wk).
Keeps right on coming. Really sen-
sational at $8,200. Last week, sur-
prisingly steady at $8,950.
Music Box (H-E) (800; 40-50-65)—

'Iceland' (20th) (4th wk). Big $4,700.
Last week, great $5,500.
Mnsio Hail (H-E) (2,200; 40-50-65)

—'Panama Hattie' (M-G) and 'Man
in Trunk' (20th). Day-and-date with
Paramount. Good $6,000, going only
six days on account of Seattle Symp.
Last week, 'Major and Minor' (Par)
and 'Wildcat' (Par), socko $7,700 in
six days.
Orpbeam (H-E) (2,600; 40-50-65)—

'Flying Fortress' (WB) and 'Strictly
In Groove' (U). World preem bally
helping, and 'swing shift' show open-
ing drawing record. Great $12,500,
though more had been expected.
Last week, 'Flying Tigers' (Rep) and
'Youth Parade' (Rep) (2d wk), six
days, sensational $9,100.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 40-50-

65)—'Can't Escape Forever' (WB)
plus vaude. Great $10,000. Last
week, "Danger in Pacific" (U) and
vaude, oke $9,300.
Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 40-50-65)

—"Panama Hattie" (M-G) and "Man
in Trunk' (20th). Day-and-date with
Music Hall. Sock SIO.SOO. Last week,
"Yank at Eton" (M-G) and 'Berlin
Correspondent' (20th), $10,600
Roosevelt 'Sterling) (800; 40-50-

65)—'Flying Tigers' (Rep), (3d wk).
Hot relebse from Orpheum to stout
S5,500. Last week, 'Across Pacific"
(WB) (4th wk). $4,700.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800: 20-

30)—'Tripoli' (20th) split with 'Gal
Sal' (20th) (3d run). Split-week
policy replaces duals, for short time
at least. Getting good $4,000. Last
week, 'Maisie' (M-G) and 'Invisible
Agent' (U), $3,800.

'Iceland' Slick $11,000

In Mpls.; 'Orch Wives' 8G

Minneapolis, Nov. 17.

There'a nothing hot in the line-up
currently, but most ol theatie.- are
doing okay. Most important new-
comer is 'Iceland' but "Orchestra
Wives" is not far behind. Weekend
biz was helped by Iowa-Minnesota
football crowds.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 17-28)—

"Spirit Stanford" (Col) and 'Just Off
Broadway" (20th), splitting with
'Lucky Leg.s' (Col) and "Scattcrgood
Survives Murder" (RKO.). Looks
like good S3.000 in eight days. Last
week. 'Calling Dr. Gillespie' iM-Ci
and "Basses Roar' iWB) split with
"Bandit Ranger" (RKOi and 'Man in

Trunk' (20th). good $2,900 in eight
days.
CenUirv (P-S) '1.600: 30-40-50)—

'Now. Voyager' (WBi (2d wk). After
big initi.nl at State, heading for ti im
S7.000. Last week. '.Somewhere Firfl

You' (M-G) '3(1 wk). okc S.i.rinn

after garnering tremendous $24,200

in nrevious fortnichl.

Gopher (P-S) (1.000: 28-30)—'Girl
Trouble' (20th). Lonks like mild
S3 200. La-:t week. 'Can't Escape
Forever' (WB). good S3..SO0.

Orpheum 'P-S) '2.HO0: SO-in.iin)

—'Orchestra Wives' '20th). Well-
enoueh regarded nictnre. eond $8,000.

Last week. "Big Street" (RKO) and

'Major Staunch$2^ in Robust

Philly; Henie Attractive $19,000

'Eileen' Snappy $8,500,

Mont'l; 'Cairo' Nice 7G

Montreal, Nov. 17.

No repeats this week. "Sister
Eileen" and 'Major and Minor' are
running a photo finish for tops in

current lay-out.
Estimates for This Week

Palace (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—
'Sister Eileen' (Co\y. Pacing snappy
$8,500. Last week, 'Desperate Jour-
ney' (WB) (2d wk), $6,000.
Capitol (CT) (2.700; 30-45-62)—

'Cairo' (M-G) and 'Date With Fal-
con' (RKO). Nice $7,000. Last week,
'First Commando' (Indie) and 'Not
Ladies Man' (Col), good $7,500.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 35-53-67)—

'Major and Minor' (Par). Sighting
crack $9,000. Last week. Talk of
Town' (Col) (2d wk). $6,500.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 30-40-52)—
•Meet Stewarts' (Col) and 'Subma-
rine Raider' (Col). Good $4,500 In

sight. Last week, 'Eyes In Night'
(M-G) and 'Calling Dr. Gillespie'

(M-G). $4,000.
Orphenm (Ind) (1,100; 30-40-60)—

•Married -a Witch' (UA). Neat
$3,000. Last week. 'Chamber of Hor-
rors' (Indie) and 'Death Call' (Indie)
S2 800

His' Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 45-62)

—'No Greater Sin' (Col). Sponsored
by local Health Association, good
enough $3,000.

•wrrcff 12G,

CDKTSACE

Cincinnati, Nov. 17.

Spotty trade and general score Is a
few notches under last week, when
every house rached up a winner.
Current toppei Is '1 Married a Witch'
at Albee. 'Flying Tigers' at Keith's

ij soaring high and giving that house
one of its best weeks for some time,
warranting a holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 33-40-50)—

'Married a Witch' (UA). Okay
$12,000. Same last week for 'Seven
Days Leave' (RKO).
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—

'Moon' and Sixpence' (UA) (2d wk).
Fairlv good $5,000. Last week (1st),

all right $8,000.

Family (RKO) (1,000: 20-30)—
'Berlin Correspondent' (20th) and
"Highways by Night' (RKO). split

with 'Prison Girls' (PRC) and 'Isle

Massing Men' (Mono). Pleasing
S2.300. Ditto last week on 'Wildcat'
(Par) and 'Blondie Victory' (Col).
di< ided with 'Bolls Capistrano' (Rep)
and 'Prisoner Japan' (PRC).
Grand (RKO) (1.430: 33-40-50)—

'Seven Days Leave' (RKO). Move-,
over from Albee for second stanza.
Mild $4,000. Last week, 'Springtime

|

in Rockies' (20th), third week on
main line, good $5,500.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 33-40-50)—
'Flying Tigers' (Rep); Lofty $8,500.

Will Ifcld. Last week, 'Who Done It?'

( ) (2d run), excellent $6,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 28-33-42)—
'Who Done It?' (U). Second transfer
for third week downtown. Dull
$3,000. Last week. Major and Minor'
(Par), fourth stanza on stem, big
$4..SO0.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 33-40-.5a)—
'Navy Com.'S Through' (RKO).
Foggy $8,500. Last week. 'Forest
Rangers' (Par), good $12,000.
Sbnbert (RKO) (2.100; 33-40-50)—

'Forest Rangers' (Par). Switched
fr >n. Palace for second week. Mild
$3,500. Last week. 'Now. Voyager'
(WB) (2d run), good $4,500.

Philadelphia, Nov. 17.

Hypoed by the film crix. 'Major
and the Minor,' at Boyd, and 'Now.
Voyager.' at Mastbaum. are gettin.!(

a heavy play at the gate. Despite
heavy opposish from the legiters
(there's five running simultaneously,
with the Mask and Wig set to open
at the Erlanger end of the week),
the reports from the picture palaces
are still pretty solid.

Also doing nicely this scsh is 'Ice-

land,' at the Fox, while holdovers
of 'Wake Island' and 'Glass Key'
are likewise juicy.

EsUmates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 35-46-57-68-

75)—'Wake Islan(i' (Par) (3d wk).
Leatherneck saga still packing 'em
in to tune of $11,500. Second round'
for 'Wake' brought $13,000 last week.
Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57-

68)—'Somewhere Find You' (M-G)
(2d run). Plenty of profit at $4,000.

Last week, 'Holiday Inn' (Par), fine

$4,300 for second week of second
run.
Boyd (WB) (2,569; 35-46-57-68-75)

—'Major and Minor' (Par). Up
among the leaders with $22,500 for
opener, plus hangup $4,000 for one
day showing (Sun) at Elarle. Last
week, 'Desperate Journey' (WBi,
wound up second week with satis-
factory $12,500.

Earle ^WB) (2,768; 35.-46-57-68-75)
—'Sin Town' (U) with Benny Mer-
ofl's 'Funzafire' unit on stage. Pal-
lid $18,000. Last week, 'Girl Trou-
ble' (20th) plus Ted Lewis orch,
fared little better with even $20,000.
Fox (WB) (2,425: 35-46-57-68-75)

—'Iceland' (20th). Fans still go for
musicals; Henle due for nice $19,000.
Last week, 'Sister Eileen' (Col)
wound up four bullish weeks, with
grand $12,800 for sbc days of final

semester.
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)

—'Desperate Journey' (WB) (2d
run). Good $5,000. Last week,
'Cairo' (M-G), lair $4,800.

Keith's (WB) (2,220: 35-46-57-68)
—'My Sister Eileen' (Col) (2d run).
Fifth week downtown, but still

plenty of punch lor $5,000. Last
week. 'Pardon Sarong' (U), garnered
fine $4,800 lor second run.
Mastbaum (WB) (4.692; 46-57-75)

—"Now. Voyager' (WB) (2d wk).
Looks like okay $24,000 lor h.o. after
nice $28,500 for Initlaler.

SUnley. (WB)—'Yank at Eton'
(M-G) (2d wk). Bogging down for
bare $10,000, after neat |l8.500 last

week.
Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-.'>7-68)

—"Glass Key" (Par) (2d wk). Great
$9,000, on top of big $14,200 for fli^t

trip.

More Salutes to Come

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Betty Rhodes and Macdonald Carey
draw top spots in 'Salute for Three."
musical at Paramount to be directed
by Ralph Murray and produced l<y

Walter MacEwen.
It will be Carey's last picture until

the war ends. He has enlisted in ihe
Marine Corps.

' Glen Gray band and acts on stage
• (40-44-55), fiesh responsible for most
of big $17,200.
SUte (P-S) '2,200; 30-40-50)— 'Ice-

land' (20lh). Big $11,000. La^t week.
•Now. Voyager' (WB), big $12,200.

!
Uptown iP-S) (1,100; 30-40)—

' 'Major and Minor' (Par). First

I

neighborhood run. Neat $4,500. La.st

I

week. 'Sister Eileen' (Col). First

I

neighborhood showing, $5,000.
World (Par-Ste(Ies) (350; 30-40-50-

55)
—'Friendly Enemies' (UA). Just

so-so $2,000. Last week, 'Moontide'
(20lh) (2d wk). satisfactory $2,000 in

six days after healthy $3,000 first

week.

'ROONEY'-G. GRAY HIGH

$15,000, OMAHA LEADER

Omaha. Nov. 17.

'Now, Voyager' at the Omaha is

getting the best straight flimer bi/.

this week. Glen Gray band on Or-
pheum stage plus 'Annie Ro.-moy'
also will come In with a trim week.

Estimalcs for This Week
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000: 11-30 3.S-

50)—'Now. Voyager' (WB) and
'Voice of Terror' (U). Big $9..'i00.

Last week, 'Springtime in Rockies'
(20th) moved over from Orpheum
for second week, plus 'Loves Edgar
A. Poe" (20th). very good $7,000.

Orpheum 'Tristates) (3,000; 20-40-
55-65)—"Annie Rooney' (UA) plus
Olen Gray orchestra and show on
stage. Trim $15,000. Pic net much
aid. 'Last week. 'Glass Key" (P.nr)

and Ina Ray Hutton band, fair

$13,000.
BrandelB 'Mort Singer) (1..500: 11-

30-35-50) — 'Navy Comes Through'
(RKO) and 'Smith of Minnesota'
'Col) (2d wk). Good $4,000 In four
days after a first week that reached
5i7.200 "(Gentleman Jim' (WB) and
"I.auch Blues' (Col), opened today
(Tmcs.i.
Town (Goldberg) '1.400; 11-20-30)—'Ridin" Nevada' (Col) and 'Today

I Hang" (PRCJ first-run.- split with
'Trnil Riders' (Mono), 'Melody Lane*
(Ul and "Butch Minds Baby' lU).

Nice $1,200 with assistance from
Saturday stage show. Last week.
'Sunset Serenade' (Rep). Tou'h as
Come" (U) and 'Drums Con""' 'Ui
trinle split with 'Gun Man" (Mon.)),
'Smart Aleck' (Mono) and "Tcxa^
Bat.-.in' (Mono). 'AH Kissed Bride'
'Coll. 'Broadway' (U). with Satur-
dav stage show. $1,400.

It's AU Mystery to Him

Hollywood. Nov. 17.

Next producer-director chore for

George Sherman at Republic is a
Nazi spy chiller, tilled "The Purple
V.'

While Bertram Miilhauser U
screenplaying the 'V story, Sherman
will produce and direct another mys-
tery yarn, "Man Trap.'
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Vine St PhiOy. Exchanges Remain

As Is for Duration; Theatre Briefs

Philadelphia, Nov. 17.

The exodus of film exchanges,

oremlum houses, etc., from the south

ilde of Vine street U ofl-nat least for

the duration. . -r^

The city's Department of Public

Works which had condemned all

uropertles on the south side of Film

Bow for a street widening project,

changed its mind last week and de-

cided the program was oil until the

end of the,war iMcause it would use

vital materials. ^, . . ., „
So the exchanges, which frantically

went looliing for new locations, can

now stay put A few of the offices

were in a quandary. They had al-

ready signed new leases and are now
consulting attorneys to find out

whether they'll have to honor them.

The city, however, is continuing its

condemnation proceedings and is ex-

pected to pay over $3,000,000 for

properties on Vine street's south sjde.

The widening of the street is part of

a $50,000,000 highway improvement
program for the PhUly area. Vine

street is the approach to Philadelphia

from the Delaware River Bridge.

P. H. Dickson Betlres
Wabash. Ind.. Nov. 17.

p H Diclcson. owner of local the-

atres since 1908, has reUred on doc-

tor's orders, and the Colonial and
£agles, only houses In the city, have

been leased for a period of 20 years

by a Frankfort, Ind., company. New
manager will be the only change in

personnel.

Lamont'a Addition
Fort Edward, N. Y., Nov. 17.

Tlv Bradley here leased through

attorney Robert Bascom to Harry

Lamont of Albany, who plans to open

the house Nov. 21.

Des Moines Shifts

-Des Moines. Nov. 17.

Bill Haver, assistant manager Fort,

Rock Island, 111., Army. Succeeded

it Fort by Jim Clemmons. formerly

assistant manager at the Spencer,

Rociv Island.

Bob Danico, assistant manager
Capitol, Davenport, and Richard
Stoddard, manager of Rocket, Rock
island, 111, both enlisted. Also, Doris

Longley, assistant manager at the

Bocket,\ Rock Island, has left the

theatre for matrimony in Chicago.

Chas. A. Marks now manager of

the Gatden, Davenport. He formerly
bperated his own theatres in St.

Paul and Gamer, la. Just before go-

ing to Davenport he had managed
theatres in jefferson, la.

MArgaret Hudgell now assistant to

Jfack Kolbo at Fort, Rock Island.

Joyce Ryan, formerly cashier at the

lllini theatre, Moline, HI., promoted
to'assistant to Jerry Greenbaum in

that theatre.
Horace Spencer new house man

ager at the Capitol, Davenport, and
Jimmy Dickinson will manage the
Rocket at Rock Island. He was for-

merly assistant to Orvllle Rennie at

the Paramount in Cedar Rapids.
Eddie Dunn, formerly manager of

Tri-States' Paramount here, now city

manager for 'Central States In Nor-
folk, Neb., having both the Grand
and Granada theatres there.
Deewight Benson, formerly assist

ant manager at Roosevelt, Des
Moines, now manager of Garden,
Des Moines.
Robert Wilcox, formerly chief of

ervice at Des Moines, now manager
of the Eastown, succeeding Max
Larson, now in the service.
Two girls from Tri-States* home

office are now in training to take
over management of theatres. They
are Vivian Winslow and Georgia
Bricker.
Iowa Film Salesmen's Social Club

organized by approximately 25 film
salesmen for }ole purpose of lunch-
ing and playing cards every other
Saturday. The men want it under
stood that although a committee in
eluding Joe Smith of Universal, Earl
Bobbins of Paramount and Howard
Dunn of M-G-M are working on a
set of by-laws for the club, it is in
no sense a union and there will not
be any business transacted at the
meetings. Elected officers for six-
month period are Wm. Bremmer
(Republic), president; W. F. De
Frenne (RKO), secretary, and Geo.
Baumeister (M-G), treasurer.
Joe Smith, salesman for Universal

exchange here for many years, plans
to take over theatre operated at
Laurens, la., by Mrs. Fair.

circuit, and was replaced by Dave
Richards, manager of State theatre.
Lou Singer, of Paramount theatre
publicity department, was shifted to
manager of State, Market street sub-
sequent run house.
Film Row is getting more and

more femme bookers, with three of
the exchanges now employing the
distaffers. Metro has two, Gladys
Brownsey and Kathryn Hachett. The
others are Gladys Paull, Warner
Bros., and Bonnie Baker, Paramount.
Duke Shields, auditor from the

N. Y. office, spent a few days going
over affairs of local Republic ex-
change.

Hopkins Bccupei
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 17.

C. Floyd Hopkins, manager of Wil-
mer & Vincent interests in this city,

is recuperating at his home after
undergoing a minor operation at the
Harrisburg Hospital. W&V operate
the Colonial, State and Rio.
Jack O. Day, former manager of

the suburban Lemoyne, promoted to
the rank of corporal with Technical
School Squadron of the U. S. Army
Air Forces, Miami.

Cleve.'s 1st Femme Mgr.
Cleveland, Nov. 17.

First femme manager appointed
here is Ann Bachner, formerly of
WB contact department, who was
boosted to managership of Warners'
Colony. She is pinch-hitting for
Lou Milder, replacmg Eddie Miller,
who has gone west on leave because
of illness.

Abe Lucader, recently associated
with G.H.R. Theatres, Inc., in New
York, joined Loew's here last week
as State's new assistant under
Vaughn O'Neil.

Memphis WB Aide Betlres
Memphis, Nov. 17.

S. J. (Pop) Stockard, head of the
Warner exchange checking depart
ment here for years, is resigning and
will make his home in Tuscumbia,
Ala. Probably the oldest employee
in point of service along Film Row.
Joe Ries, shipper for the Warner

exchange m Memphis, has left to
enter the Army.

FRIDAY THE 13TH INDEED

A Orim Comedy of Mishaps For
Omaha's Bill Miskell

Omaha, Nov. 17.

Bill Miskell, manager of the Or-
pheum, got his on Friday the 13th,

but good. Glen Gray orchestra and
show was scheduled to open at 1:40

p.m. So this is what happened: the
band, routed via the slowest train

on the North Western lines, was let

off at an outlying station away be-
hind time on account of a heavy
troop or material movement some-
where in Iowa. It's a slow train

from Minneapolis and, as if it were
not enough to come in late, the band
couldn't find its baggage which
stayed on board and was taken clear

to Union Station a couple of miles
downtown. Band and props assem-
bled, Miskell couldn't find 11 taxi-

cabs not busy, so there was a fur-

ther delay and the band got on at

2:40.

But other things happened too. In
the first place, a rented set didn't

fit and the house rigged up one of

its own. Then one of. the I.ebrun
sisters got a coughing spell in the

middle of her song and had to with-
draw until the next show. Then
one of the sax players in the band
became indisposed and had to have
a rest. "Then, after the first show,
the stage doorman hung a schedule
an hour late on the call board and
10 minutes before show time, the
house had to send cabs, boys, girls

and everybody loose scurrying to

hotels, restaurants, etc., to round up
the band which started the second
show away late. Only act on the
job all the time was Hector and his

Pals, the dogs, who remained In the
theatre.

Distracted manager Miskell had to

stall all day with movie shorts, but
audiences took it good naturedly.

In all his many years of managing
houses, this Friday the 13th was his

worst experience.

Femme Manages 2 Pa. Theatrei
Pittsburgh, Nov. 17.

William K. Jackson, director of
Mid-State Theatres chain, has ap-
pointed Marie Voss manager of Ritz
and Lyric theatres in Clearfield, Pa.
She succeeds William "Thurston, who
has left for the Army. Miss Voss
has been employed by Mid-State out-
fit since its inception and by its

predecessors before that. First job
with circuit was as a cashier at the

(Continued on page 55)

Helprin Leaves Goldwyn

For OWI (Riskin) Post;

Nathanson Succeeds

Morris Helprin, eastern advertis-

ing and publicity rep for Samuel
Goldwyn. resigned Monday (18) to

become assistant to Robert Riskin,

chief of the Overseas Motion Pic-

ture Division of the Office of War
Information. He leaves next week,

with Goldwyn designating Mort
Nathanson, for the last year and a

half with United Artists, to succeed.

Helprin was formerly publicist

for Sir Alexander Korda. at one
time publicity head under Hal
Home at United Artists and pre-

viously film reviewer and reporter

on the N. Y. Times.
Nathanson publicized 'Life with

Father,' Katharine Cornell, Theatre

Guild and Group Theatre.

LOU POLLOCK RESIGNS

PRESIDENCY OF AMPA

Frisco Theatres Sold
San Francisco, Nov. 17.

Blumenfeld Circuit purchased
T Ac D theatre, Oakland, from Maud
Syufy and installed first-run policy
in 2,800-seater, giving circuit its
third first-run house in Oakland.
Clarence Laws, associate owner of
the T & D, as well as of the other
two first runs, Roxy and Esquire,
managing new acquisition.
Golden State Theatres took over

Strand, Market street subsequent
run house from J. J. Franklin.
Arvid Erickson resigned as man-

ager of Warfield, of Fox West Coast

Lou Pollock, former eastern pub-
licity-advertising director for Uni-

versal, has resigned as president of

the Associated Motion Picture Ad-
vertisers as result of plans to settle

down on the Coast.

He and his family left this past

weekend for Hollywood, with stop-

offs at Chicago and Denver.

Reiner to OWI
Mannie Reiner, ifncharge of short

subject publicity at Paramount for

two years, has been granted an in-

definite leave of absence to join the

Overseas Operations Bureau of Ihe

Office of War Informallon. He re-

ports to the New York olTice of OWI
today preparatory to assignment

overseas.

Prior to joining Par. Reiner had

been in publicity with Monogram,

Metro and Warners, also with the

Quiz Kids radio program.

WB Wants to Get All

Possible Playing Time

For Goyemment Shorts

At the Warner district sales man
agers meeting held in Chicago. Frl
day and Saturday (13-14). the sell

ing forces of the company were in-

structed to do everything in their

power to aid In conservation of eS'

sential materials and to get the most
possible playing time for Govern
ment films.

District managers attending from
throughout the country were ad-
vised to urge all employees in their

territories to cooperate, down to

shipping clerks, with Ben Kalmenson
declaring that only through closer

contact in the field could everyone
become impressed with the part they
must play in the war effort.

Selling plans for the immediate
future, new pictures to be released

and the sales drive starting Dec. 20

were also discussed at the Chicago
sessions.

While other Warner h.o. execs re-

turned to New York, Monday (16),

Kalmenson will visit Cleveland and
New Orleans on sales matters be-
fore returning to his desk.

Fihn Express Services Now Hedge

Every Angle to Save Shipping Wear

$35,000 IN WAR BONDS

FOR WB'S20-WK. DRIVE

Warner Bros, will hold a 20-week
sales campaign, to b« known as

Drive of the Champions, starting

Dec. 20. Cash prizes, amounting to

$35,000 in War Bonds, will be
awarded to division, district and
branch managers, plus salesmen and
bookers, showing the best results in

the campaign. An unusual feature

of the drive will be that individual

salesmen and bookers may partici-

pate in prizes although the exchange
in which they work does not itself

win out.

The $35,000 in prizes will be over
«nd above the yearly bonuses War-
ners pays to its sales forces, based
on business done.

AL AND LOU SEMELS'

941G SUIT VS. NSS

National Screen Service Corp.,

was hit with two sutts for $941,280

damages filed in the N. Y. federal

district court on Friday (13) by Al
and Louis Semels. who were direc-

tor and assistant director of the

animation and art titling department
of NSS. They set forth they were
the owners of Alynlu Studios, which
created and exploited animated car-

toons and that on February, 1930,

they contracted with NSS to sell

their business and take over the

animation department as director

and assistant director with a salary

of between $400 and $500 a week.

The plaintiffs charge they were
wrongfully discharged In October,

1040, after taking numerous cuts

during their period of employment.
In their contract with National

Screen, they claim, they were to be
employed as long as Herman Rob-
bins, president, and Toby Gruen,
v.p., were in control. The terms of

the contract were for three years

and nine months and after that as

long as the president and vice-presi-

dent remained in control.

In the first cause of action the

Semels ask for $390,000 each; the

second and third cause of action they

a^y. for $29,335 and $51,305 each.

WB Tests Varsity Show'

5-Year Oldie, with Ads

To Sen It As "New' Pic

Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 17.

Considerable interest In the trade
here about the way WB's 5-year-old

flicker 'Varsity Show' was handled
here at the first-run State Theatre,

a Warner house. Management put
on one of biggest campaigns In re-

cent months, without even a hint in

ads that pic was repeater.
To show trend of times, current

run of 'Varsity Show' la being sold

as an all-Fred Waring show,«with
barely any mention, and often in

some ads none, of Dick PowelL On
original date, it was Powell all the
way, with Waring name secondary,
Of course, that was when Powell
was one of top Warner stars.

Revival here is one of two test

runs reportedly being tried in Penn-
sylvania, with all new prints being
furnished. However, on show oaught
here, print seemed Jumbled consid-
erably, with many notable sequences
of Waring's Glee Club clipped. Pic-
ture opened well, and being type
of film best liked in these times,

looks like valuable piece of prop
erty, especially In view of current
popularity of - Waring crew via

nightly air show.
Question of public reaction about

not being tipped off on repeat angle
is uncertain, and maybe a bit risky,

with result that patrons may become
suspicious of future remakes that
are really new. On other hand, with
the Government clamping down on
number of futureT films. It may be
cue for other majors to dust off

some of their aged but joyous mu-
sicals of the past and dish them up
again.

In order to prevent duplication of
travel, film delivery trucks are pick-
ing up as much film as they can that
is going over the route scheduled,
thus saving as much wear and tear
on cars as possible, while also sav<
ings are being realized by film com«
panics where prints are expressed.

In addition where film delivery
services handle prints to and from
theatres, the gas rationing has be-
come a problem which encourage*
every care in handling the most film
with the least amount of traveL
Furthermore, delivery services are
not fighting each other in given ter-
ritories, with result there is scant
opposition among them in line -with
tlie way routes are covered.

The majority of the country is

serviced by express, especially out-
side of the more populous centers
like New York, Chicago, Philadel-
phia and Boston.
Where the film is shipped by ex-

press, distributors have discovered
that if they label the film can for
return shipment, on the way back
from the theatre the rate is one-half.
The full rate applies, however, on
the outgoing part of the trip.

Over a period of a year. It is be-
lieved that a {lonslderable amount of
money will be saved by the return
shipment stunt and, pointed out in
tills connection, that the express
companies cannot Increase their
rates because they are controlled by
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion.

Some additional economy in th*
handling of prints is now also made
possible through the return shipment
by freight of so-called 'junk film.'

This refers to prints that are worn
out or so badly damaged they can-
not be fixed up at the local exchange;
also to prints when they have cov-
ered every account In their various
territories and there is no need to
hurry them by express. The freight
rates are considerably less than those
charged when film goes by express.
The Springmeier Shipping Co., a

special service on freight shipments,
handles the 'junk film' for distribu-
tors In 31 of the states in which the
organizatiqn operates.

Wise. FOX THEATRES' •

PATRIOTIC BUILDUP

Milwaukee, Nov. 17.

How all out the Fox theatres have
gone in the war effort is being pub-
licized extensively in the advertising

of their 30 local houses as well as

their . out of town houses, typical

blurb reading:
'Eagerly and without reservation,

we offer the complete services of

Fox theatres of Wisconsin and Upper
Michigan for the all-out purposes of

aiding recruiting for the armed
forces; furthering the sales of War
Borid^ and Stamps; assisting in every
possible way the War Effort,'

H. J. Fitzgerald, head of the Fox
Wisconsin organization, is also chief

of the industry's war activities in

this area.

Crabbe's Marine Date
Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Producers Releasing Corp. is rush-
ing production of its 'Billy the Kid'
series far ahead of schedule so that

Buster Crabbe, the male lead, can
keep a date with the Marine Corps.
Sam Newfield directs and Sig Neu-

feld handles .the production reins.

BILL HOLLANDER'S ADDITION
Chicago, Nov. 17.

Dorothy Day Wendell, actress,

playwright and former dramatic
critic of the old Chicago Herald-
Examiner, has been added to the

Balaban & Katz publicity staff under
William K. Hollander.

Cortiss-Wright Labor

Shortage Ties m With

Tigers' Buffalo BaOy

Buffalo, Nov. 17.

Unique exploitation for 'Flying

Tigers' (Rep) at the 20th Century
this week served to highlight exist-

ing war industry labor shortage

here.

Curtiss-Wright Corp., producer of
the P-40 'Flying Tigers,' ran a dis-
play ad inviting all applicants for
employment to view the picture and
offering a pair of tickets to every
applicant eligible for employment

CUTLER MAPS TANKS'

PREEM IN PITTSBURGH

Pittsburgh, Nov. 17.

Unable to get a first-run release
downtown for his PRC-made 'Yanks
Are Coming,' Lester Cutler, Pitts-

burgh indie producer, has taken 280-
seat Art Cinema, local home of for-
eign pix. and will stage the world
preem of the picture there himself
Friday night (20). Since this is Cut-
ler's home town, he's anxious to get
his biggest fil|n to date a break, and
producer is tripling Cinema's regular
ad budget to plug 'Yanks' and has
also guaranteed house against loss.

He's al.'o tying in the preem with
the Yacht Club, and that nite spot,
owned and operated by Little Jackie
Heller, who's featured in the picture,
will head a fioor show composed of
'Yanks' people—Heller himself, Dor-
othy Dare and possibly Maxie Rosen-
bloom and Parkyakarkus, both of
whom Cutler is trying to get in from
the Coast.

There's a further local angle at-

tached to the 'Yanks' since title song
was collaborated on by Tony Stern,
chief booker here for WB theatres.

Because of that, Warners wanted to

give Cutler a break on the film but
was unuble to promise him a date
for couple of montlis because of
product jiim, but he didn't want to

wait that long and arranged bis own
first-run release plans.
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British Ease Film Quota for Yanks

On Required Production in England;

Exchange System Marks Big Change

Easing of British quota law rceii'a-

tions requiring American dislribulors

10 make a certain number of features

In England annually was announced

Inst week In London by the British

1

5 Gold Medals in Mex
For Pic Industry 'Bests'

Mexico City, Nov. 10.

Five gold medals and a trophy for

the 'bests' of the year In the picture
treasury In a belated statement.

|
bi^incss are to be awarded for 1942,,

Change In the quota requirements : it was decided recently by the'

cf Great Britain actually were de-iAnlheneum of Sciences and Arts of
I Mcx ico

tided weeks ago before agreement
j

,...... ,1 Medals Will be given for top pic-
was reached on the frozen monela.y

| j^,. ^ photography and
..luation.

I „,^,5jj

Most significant changes in quota i

requirements are those which mnke
possible fulfilling quota through the

purchase of a single British feature

at $400,000 or making one in Eng-
land, for that figure and the rule

which enables the U. S. distributor

to carry over into the next year any
unfulfilled obligations on quota

production. The $400,000 feature

stipulation applies to companies
distributing 300,000 feet of features in

. , . ^
Britain in one year, or about 30 ..^"""^/"^ myasion of French

features. However, same arranRC- ^'V"- ^ arm.s .ce

ment is worked out on comparable I

b)' American-AlUed forces reestab-

scale if the total of features distrib- ! 'f^es complete distribution of U. S.

uted in Britain exceeds 30 or drops 7 Prod'ict ,n that temtory.

^plij^^ I

Foreign sales chiefs are rapidly for-
'

. , . „ ... ^ ,1 mulating steps for expediting of pic-
Appraisal of the new British quota

, (^^es in that market,
arrangement by foreign managers

RUSH U^. FILMS

TO NO. AFRICA

points up the carry-over arrange

ment because it always has been felt

that U. S. distribs should not be

penalized if unable to fulfill their
, , „ , . ™ «. _ i

quotas under wartime restrictions i"
! f J°^'^', ""l,^- ^i,^^Tf'

England. Also that the lumpin-; of
i
["fJhe Chtoa RfPV.!>.".e.

^[1

Montesinos Recovers

From Auto Accident
Manuel B. Montesinos, who heads

the Empress Peruana de Clnes cir-

cuit In Peru, has recovered suffi-

ciently from injuries suffered In •

motor car accident in New York to

leave the hospital. He plans visiting

Hollywood in the next 10 days. Be-
sides being a lending exhibitor In

Peru, Monteiinos is a congressman
for Peru, having come to the U. S.

with an official group several months
ago.

Injuries had kept him In the hos-

pital for more than two months.

Meeting of foreign managers of

eight major companies was at a

luncheon meeting honoring Tsnu-
Chi Yu, China consul-general in

ell quota obligations into a .'single
Los .Angeles. It was attended by

feature (the $400,000 price figuring as
Will Hays as well as Carl Milliken.

. comparatively costly picture) and P^-t'er acting foreign manager f^^^

permission to either pr^^^^^^^
|^ "ors'^'-^Tduft^ro^gan'lzaU^rn

^rkh-m^aYe ?e"aturrisVg°aX";t Paid.tribute .to cooperation extended

favorable. This eliminates the ne-

cessity of worrying about turning out

several features within a 12-month

the film business by the China gov-

ernment reps for years.

Foreign managers were told that

period because American film com- the U. S. government is especially

pany officials have felt for several
|

anxious that American screen prod-

years this was virtually physically 1
"ct obtain widespread distribution

in Africa, feeling being that such

screen fare Is vital to the African
impossible in wartime.

Big stumbling block in recent year.i

In securing enough quota features.

produced or purchased has been the
. distrTbution in South Africa,

inability to get sufficient studio

facilities, technicians and players be-

cause so many in British ranks have
been called to the colors. Concli.ions

campaign. Aside from this, foreign

sales heads are eager to have full-

New York headquarters plan ship-

ping positive prints because there

;ire no laboratory facilities for print-

on length of pictures and labor cosis "ifi f'om original negatives as in

remain the same but the revised :
some foreign markets. Shipping fa-

quota act means only six films need cilities are being Imed up to main
lain a steady flow of films to North
Africa.

I

It was revealed that numerous pic-

.
tui'cs already having superimposed

;
French titles, originally designed for

l.<-hipment to Egypt, would be avail-
' iii.>lc to ship Immediately to Africa.

I With such cities as Casablanca, Oran
,
riid Algiers in this territory, the

I

market for U. S. films, which ordin-

!
ily 's strong, is expected to be un-

usually big with the advent of
i

i American troops there and revived
' interest in all things from the U. S.

be made by or for American compnn
les in a single distributor year, he-

cause both Universal and United Art-

ists use the footage quota.

This is likely to curtail the aniovin:

of production during the war but »l

the same time bolstering the calibre

of features produced in Britain. Mlcr
the war, it would insure steady pici-

duction in England because Briiish

pi'oduccrs would be certain of piu-

duct deals with U. S. companies.
Where not obtained, the British in-

diu«try would be certain of continue!
high-quality feature production .nc-

tivity by U. S. distribs in Englnricl. as

an alternative.

Alternative plan to the sinplc

ture purchase or production in K.ik -

land enables American companies id

buy several British-made fcrli'ic.

counting the labor cost per jj vniii.'

as half of the quota obligation. Fur
Instance, the U. S. company <',;.--

tribiiting 30 features In Britain, could
make or acquire one feature in \v^:; h

labor costs total $100,000. Th'.- re-

maining $200,000, under the n^one-

.

tary syslfvn worked out, could bi ;jority of flrst-run and best • nabe_

split up «on purchases of Bri;ish- ; hou.ses in this No. 2 city of Argcn-
made features. This would include !,ing jj regarded as a first slep in a
one feature costing $200,000. another i _ i.„,.-u„ n a
•aelling at $120,000 and a third at $80.- ;

""^^'^^^ ^- 8'-°"P-

000, since only half of the purchase attempting to gam control of

price can be counted towards quota : leading interior situations,

obligations.
i >;£.\v organization does not openly

I

luntain names of those suspected to

j
be behind the move, and merely li.'.ts

as members of the group Julio Joly.

Luis Perroten, Pedro Can la, Au-

Under Federal Control "EmTo""""'
: M'artini.

lady in Jam' Best

Of Yank Pictures In

B. A., Does Neat^
Buenos Aires. Nov. 10.

Another low-down week at B. A.

first-runners. Only thing that did

fairly well was an Argentine-made,

'Malambo' (EFA) at the Ocean, and

even this suffered from lack of gen-

eral interest.

Other esrimates, alt given In Ar-

gentine pesos, currently at about 27c

V. S., joUou.-.

Ambassador (Lautarct & Cavallo)

(1,400; 3.00 2.50)—'Saludos' (RKO).

Neat 14,000 on the fourth week and
due for two or three more. Last
week, strong 16.000.

Ideal (Lococo) (970; 2.00; l.SO)—
La Alondra' (French made). Off-

ish 8.000. Last week, 'La Novia de
los Foresteros' (Arg. made), did less

than 5.000.

Bex (Cordero, Cavallo Sc Lauta-
ret) (3.305; 2.50; 3.00). 'Joe Smith,

American" (M-G) and Jean Sablon
stage show. Best of the week with
an estimated 25.000. Sablon strong

here but edge was somewhat off be-
cause of previous radio appearances.

Last week, 'Dr. Kildare's Wedding
Day" (M-G). way off to 13.000.

.Ocean (Coll, Gatti & Cia.) (2,800;

2.00: 1.50)—'Malambo' (EFA, Argen-
tine made). Benefit opening helped
push this one up to 22.000, although

general interest was n.s.h. after the

opener. Last week. 'Clare de Luna'
(Sono Film. Arg. made), with strong

publicity buildup, netted almost

25.000.

Optra (Lococo) (^.400: 2.50: 2.00)

—'Lady in a Jam' (U), best of the

Americans v.ith 22.000. Last week.

'Gay Sisters' (WB). nice 16.000 on

second week.
Monamental (Coll. Gatti & Cla.)

(1.300: 2.00: 1.50)—'Claro de I^una'

(Sono Film. Arg. m.nde). O.K. 19,-

000. Last week. "F.l Comisario de
Tranco Largo' 'Arg. made), fair 14,-

000.

Normandie (Lococo) (1.400: 2.00;

1.50)—'Mar del Plata. Ida y Vuelta'

(Are. made. U. S. distributed). Way
off 5.000. Last week. 'Eagle Squad-
ron' (U). fairish 9..SO0 on second run.

Broadwav (LAUt.-<ret & Cavallo)

a zcr^: ? .')0: ?.nO)—'El Viije' (Luml-
ton. A'.r. n-.ade). 9.00!) for third and
rirn! week. La<:t week, not bad 13,-

ArgeDtme Court Dismisses Exhib Suit

Vs. U. S. Firms on Anti-Tnist Violation

Arthur Cohen Named
Elcock Chain Booker

London, Oct. 22.

Arthur Cohen, formerly section
booker of Odeon, has been named
booker for newly formed George El-

cock film circuit, which already
comprises 43 houses, with more to

be added shortly.

Charles Wescott, I<ondon branch
manager for Paths Pictures, quit-

ting to go with General Films Dis-
tributors, replacing Nat Kramer.
Alec Lever. e.\change supervisor

for RKO-Radio, switches over to

Columbia Pictures in charge of its

Newcastle exchange.

PAR,HOYTSIN

AUSSIE DEAL

Sydney, Nov. 17.

In a move to ease the backlog of

product. Paramount has concluded a
deal with Hoyts circuit covering five

major features, with the possibility

of additional pictures to be sold

later. Pact was signatured following

the Par failure to secure the Royal,

legit house, from Williamson-Tait.

This does not interfere with Para-
mount's tieup with Carroll's Prince
Edward theatre here, which has been
Par's local showcase for years.

Greater Union will continue with
Paramount at its State theatre, Mel-
bourne, and for minor product at the

Capitol here. The Fullers also will

handle certain Par pictures at the

Prince.'is, Melbourne.
Hoyts olso is making a deal with

Metro covering the Brisbane zone,

with expansion likely. Ernest Turn-
bull, Hoyts' new chief, says he's

maintaining an open-door policy to

all distributors. It is the first time
that Paramount and Metro have sold

to the Hoyt circuit in years. No new
deal set by Warners to spot addi-

tional product in the chain.

CErrol Flynn I

Continued from page I ^^^J
broke into applause.
Warners execs huddled and de-*

cided there was no reason to hurry
'Jim' along. The booking was pulled
and 'Iceland' opened instead at the
Fox. 'Jim' will preem here Thanks-
giving Day.

B. A. Croup Would

Control Theatres

In Argentine Nabes

Rosarlo, Arg.. Nov. 10.

Formation of new organization

known as SER (Socicdad Exhibidoia

Hosarina), which will control ma-

001 for second, after 24.000 on
opener.

Sirlparha (Lococo) (950: 1.50: 20O)

-r^-rnVn Festival' (Guaranteed
Pic' ' Looks like 'TobaccT Road'

of B. A. with an estimated 4.500 for

seven ih week.

Mexican Filnis Placed

Cogliatti and Juan

Mexico City, Nov. 10.

The picture Industry has \ncii

placed under federal jurisdiction, an

do other key businesses.

Federalization has made it nr es-

iary for the Federal Board of C <ii-

ciliation and Arbitration to or;;anize

special section, to start functioni!ig

with the New Year, that will cx:Iu- ,

•ively handle all disputes of a labor

nature in the picture business. I

Group will have under it^ con-

trril the Cordoba, which is being
;'.iodernized and increased to 1.500

seals; the Real, a 2,500-sealei-: Em-
pire, 900: Echesorlu. 1.800; Rex. I -

(iOO. and Ambassador, 900. Cogliiitti

Mill have ft special interest in op-

erating jointly with the SER the

Rivadavia, a 000-seater.

Canella and Fernandez will act :l

directing heads of the group.

Current London Shows

London. Nov. 17.

•Aren't M»n Beasts,' Garrick.

•Belle of N. Y..' Col^.-ci-m

'Best Bib & Tucker.' Palladium.
'Blltlir Spirit,' Duchess.
'Claudia,' S;. Martin'.s.

'Dancing Tears,' Adelphi.
'Doctor's D'lemma.' Haymarket.
•Du Barry Was a Lady,' Majesty's.

Tlarc Path.' Apollo.

'Fine and Dandy.' Saville.

'Full Swinf.' Palace.

'(Set Load of This.' V.'-nles.

•Home and Beauty,' Playhouse.
'Importance De F.;irnesl,' Phoenix.
'L.'lac Time,' StoH's.

'Little Foxes.' Piccadilly.

'Man Who Came to Dinner.' Savoy.
'.'\Ien in Shadow.' Vaudeville.

'Mornine Star,' Globe.
'.Murder Without Crime,' Comedy.
'Murder from Memory, Ambsdr.
'Nieht of the Carter,' Strand.

'No Orchids for Blandish,' Lyric.

'Old Town Hall,' Winter Garden.
•Quiet Wcrk-End.' V/yndham's
Sadler's Wells Ballet, New.
'Wild Rose.' Prince.

'WaltE Without End,* Cambridge.
'Watch on the Bblne,' Aldwych.
'Venus Comer. Town,' Whitehall.

Some Clercymcn Beet

In spite of the fact that the Legion
of Decency on Monday (9) gave
Errol Flynn's 'Gentleman Jim' an 'A'

classification, clergymen in some
spots are reported to have asked local

exhibiton to withhold engagements
on the picture until after the trial

Regardless of this action and a bul-

letin from the Allied States Assn.
suggesting members may squawk if

Warners resist attempts to cancel, no
exhibitors to date have sought to call

off contracts on cither 'Jim' or 'Des-

perate Journey.' Also, no dates are

being held up.

To begin with, so far as 'Jim' is:

concerned, Warners did not offer the
picture to any of its accounts until

after the statutory charges had been
brought again.st Flynn in California

and he had surrendered to the Los
Angeles district attorney. In other
words, no oiu- had to buy the picture

unless wanting to play it.

According to Ben Kalmenson. gen-
eral sales manager of Warner Bros.,

there has not been a single complaint
against Flynn or his pictures now in

release. From other sources, it is

pointed out that audiences are actu-

ally applauding Flynn when he ap-
pears on the .screen, indicating strong

public sympathy for him in his pres-

ent plight.

Sales plans on 'Edge of Darknes.s.

starring Flynn. and just completed,
have not been .^ct. .says Kalmenson.

Buenos Aires, Nov. 10.

After a seven-year, non-stop legal

marathon, Appellate Court of Argen-

tina has thrown out charges that
U. S. film distribs here were en-
gaged In violation of the anti -trust

laws.

Court, In Its verdict returned this

week, did not pass on the charge.<)

themselves, but held thaf the guilty
verdict, previously returned by the
lower court headed by Judge Dr.
Elizalde, was Issued after the as.so-

ciation against which the charges
were made had long since been dis-
solved.

Under the lower court decLvion
each of the defendants, including
heads of many of the U. S. com-
panies here, had been ordered to pay
fines of 20,000 pesos (about $.5,000)

each or serve two-year sentences.
They were also ordered to pay cost.s.

Appellate Court's decision on costs
is not yet clear^ but it's expected
they'll be spUt

Case was originally brought by
Hector J. Bini, an Indie exhib (Tea-
tro Cioyena and Argentine), and
Santiago A. Belllgere, a partner.
It was directed against members of
the Asociacion Argentina de Dis-
tribuidores de Films, which at the
time was made up of United Art-
ists, Warners, M-G, Columbia, Para-
mount, Fox, Universal, Radiolux,
Terra and Joly.

Binl claimed he was unable ^o do
business because of the monopoly
exercised by the 'trust.' which re-

fused to supply him with picts until

debts of- a former lessee were paid.

BeDigere claimed damages, declar-
ing that because the distribs refused
to supply releases, he was obliged
to sell furniture and machinery at

a loss.

Orlclnal Buling

Judgt Elizalde, in first upholding
the charges, said the group acted In
restraint of trade and declared the
distribs fixed the price of tickets
and imposed fines on exhibs and
broke the regulations.

Association through numerous wit-
nes.ses, denied It was a trust and
added its methods were similar to
those used in conduct of film biz
everywhere.

Group also denied that there was
any price fixing In the sense that it

violated the law, and maintained
that the two-year statute of "limita-

tions had expired. Claim was also
made that the anti-trust law Itself

was unconstitutional.

When the lower court verdict was
returned it was feared there might
be a rash of suits even though the
organization was completely di.<;-

.solved and no such trade group any
Icinger exists. Under Argentine law,
directors of an association are per-
sonally liable in any suit.

Those named were Guy P. Mor-
gan, U-A, no longer with the com-
pany; Clarence C. Margon, Columbia,
now in Universal's foreign depart-
ment; Sigfried Bauer, Par, no longer
with the company; Harry Novak,
W-B; John B. Nathan, Par; Monroe
Isen, U; and the following, most of
them .sales managers, Armando
Maida, Angel Roque Sualdo, Onofre
Moner, Aldred Muruzeta, Carlas
Clucksmann, Enrique Gil, Enrique
Pardo. Adolfo Z. X. Wilson. Julia
Joly, Guillermo Garcia, Bernardo G.
Curell and Cristobal Solari.

TEDDY CARR RETURNS

TO LONDON FOR UA

Teddy Carr, United Artists man-
aging director In Great Britain, has
left for London after spending seven
weeks in N.Y. in homeoffice huddles.

Carr hosted by Arthur W.. Kelly,

company vice-president, at a lunch-
eon attended by UA officials.

6 FIX FOR HEX CO. IN '43 :

Mexico City, Nov. 10.

Films MiMidialcs. winner of the

Mexican Oscir (or the best pic of
1941. has rented for next year two
of the slay.cs at CLASA, the largest

local studios.

Mundiales h.is penciled six pro-
ductions for 1043.

Mex Writers Prolific

Mexico City, Nov. 7.

Diamas, comedies, sketches, rev-

ues, and pic and radio scripts are

is.?uing forth from Mexican writers

at the rate of about one every (wo
days, to judge from the announce-
ment of the National Au'.hois' Union
ihat during the past two years it h:is

registered 878 of these works.

Registration with the un'on is

.>:omclhing like a copyright.
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War Catches Dpm Pk Waddies;

Tr^er Fmger Now Qotclies Blade

Hollywood, Nov.

There was a time, and might; re
cent too, when the welkin around
Gower Gutch used to ring with the
popping oft oi 44's. six-guns, and the
bloodcurdling yipping o( cowpokes
on the prod. Eventually these noises
would Snd their way into the the-
atres of the land, mostly backstreets
end subsequent^, stirring great en-
thusiasm in the spectators and per-
haps giving rise to a suspicion in

cnsual passersby that a riot or gang
nuu'der was in progress.

The trusty pi.stoly ot a Icather-

cli.'ipped pos.<e shall roar no more in

this fair land, an.vway for the dura-
tion. One may praise the Lord and
flsht for the riisht. but not p.nss the

smmimilion. Thorc'.s a priority on
it. Even on blanks.

That's just more of the thing war
has done to change the shape of

things in Hollywootl. The Western,

as fans have known it. unmodified
since its beginnings. ha.s had to con-

form at last. Up to now the dead-
liest crime a Western producer could
commit was to aher the fortnnla.

That was one of those laws of the

Metle* and the Persians, a."; immuf-
aljle as the formula of a Street 8z

Smith pulper.

Used to be a fiJm cowpoke would
ehoot off hatf a case of cartridges

while pursumg his guilty quarry
liekely split over rocky gullies and
boulder-strewn dry washes where
an honcstagawsh real vnddy
wouldn't dream of proceeding at a

pace faster thaa a .slow walk for

fear of an injury to his naK's laiKS.

Now he's allowed to take aim only

once, and his nian's gotta drop^ It p

makes for better shootin'. pardner.

Cold Steel—Witk Am E«ge
Conversely, the Western heavy is

not permitted to pull off anything ko

manly as flsticufTing. so from now on

\uUil Colt and Winchester go on a

IsPG'S Unied Dues Ideas

Create Some Gmmybis

Efforts of the Screen Publicists

Guild to increase by SOc. the month-
ly dues of Sl.aO to $3. now being
paid, plus recent action ot the United
Oflice Protes.sionaI Workers of
Air.erica in voting a $2 yearly as-

sessment, is reported to have caused
some grumbling. At a meeting of

the SPG during the past week, the
proposed monthly increase in dues
was defeated.
The S2 asses.smcnt. however, re-

;

mains fur the two years the SPG
remains in force and possibly there-

after. UOPWA is the CIO union
with which the SPG is affiliated.

As result of assessments levied
dtu-ing the campaign of the SPG to

obtain contracts from the major Aim
companies, this plus dues will run
the nick to between $60 and $70
onder the first year of lihe contract,

it is declared.

Pointed out that this compares
with $16 paid annually by a mem-
ber of the n^usicians' union making
$160 a week.

NLRB'SCURBON

DISNEY AND SCG

Wa.shington. Nov. 17.

National Labor Relations Board
•recommended' that Walt Disney
Productions cease etiseouraging its

employees from joining or keeping
membership in the Screen Cartoon-

peacetime basis again all heavies are
]

"sts Guild Local 832 or any other

to carry wicked looking knives with (labor organization of their choosing,

which to wage their private wars. ;

according to a decision made public

Not, understand, that there aren't
i

Monday il6V NLRB 'recommenda-

CFidrer Pops Off
|

i C«atiaac« ttom page * '*

°I don't care about the corporate set-

up, it's all NBC to us.'

Bad blood between the two giants

of' show biz oozed to the surface

when Marty Gosch, producer of the

Abbott and Costello program, sought

to contract either Miss Ttemey oi

Linda Darnell for a guest shot

Thursday (19). He was told off—
'nothing doing'—and was given to

understand that goes for all other

players on the lot insofaa as an;
show at NBC is concerned. Jack
Benny made a pitch for Betty Grable
and got a fast turndown.

Waste rUlcr Baataked

Just what Goetz expects from NBC
in the matter of cleaning up an in-

\
eident on another network has not

been made dear. It ia knowit that

he voot be appeased with a repri-

mand to Fldler and the hint has been
dropped that nothing short of the

gataber being fcidted off the chain
will satisfy Goetz and 2Dth. Thcre'i

also been talk of legal action.

Fidler has recently been renewed
by Arrid lunderarm deodorant) and
bis next option is six months off.

How Goetz expects NBC to expunge
Pidter remains nnexplahied.

Fidler contends that his informa-
tion about Miss Tiemey's cigar-

smoking episode was cheeked as

authentic before he read it from bis

little blaek book.' He says a friend

called on the actress and found her

\
ill from smoking a cigar. She ex-

: plained it, according to Fidler, by
iaying 'it was the easiest way to get

: iJtsed to Oley's (Olcg Cassini. her
' husband ) smoking.' Fidler said he
meant it as a gag attd not to be
taken seriously. But maay of the
gabber's fans did and started writing

letters to the studio objecting to thi

lady's addictioa to the cheroot. As
the letters streamed in . the studio

heads got madder and then Goetz
decitied to do sotnething about it.

tm tke StOTM

SOPES'S BRUSHOFF TO PAR

MlBfalMS Percent at Wage Increase.

Benntca to WUt« Coilaritos

any cartt-idges to be had al all.

Things aren't quite tha.t bad. Harry
Bhcrman. for instance, reported w-ith

pride that he had trained all his

Western actors to be retrievers in

the matter of empty shells. A Hop-
along Ca.ssidy picture will normally

u.sc about around S.OOO shells, a big

Sherman special with Richard Dix

In the heroic rode boms up 20,000.

Sherman ^tires that nowadays he's

recovering TS'v of the shell casings

for refilling.

Elimination of night-shooting by

Cluvernment order also has thrown

a crimp into western production and
cau.sed producers Uke Sherman to

have all their scripts rewritten. All

sleuthiiic now must be done in day-

light. In Ihc orthodox Western

there's something haywire if there

isn't a scene wttere the yillain steals

into the express office at night to rob

the safe and throw the blame on

some innocent party; or if the hero

doesn't pry open ihc sate in the

heavy's private oflice for a gander
m the lor'jicd ranch deed. Normally
there's ycUinB and .scufTling and the

45's banu away—with amazinyly
Fmall mortality considering the close

quarters. Now ihcy gotta step out

on the Kiecnsward in the Cull glare

of the sun and do their .ttufT.

Silvery M««n in EcllpM
Western lovemakinj;. too. formerly

the tops in simple, idyllic passion,

has taken on a dilfcrcnt pattern.

Where formerly the Western.s made
full legitimate ii.se of moonlight for

romance, now it's the rose (jJirden

in the cool ot the afternoon that

brings out the swain's ardor. The
latest Hoppie. in fact, has the hero-

ine as a Simbonnet Sue out hoeing
the vegetables in a victory garden,

nn less, when love steals into the

caijbage patch.

And that brine.s us to the cxirrent

emphasis being placed on the musi-
cal obbligato of the oaters. Hither-

to music nas 'oeen as incidental as

the hardbitten hoi-se opera impre-
sarios could make it. Gene Autry's

dulcet baritone was the first influ-

ence to refine out the crudities ot

range romance. The customers went
for it. Now there are the Range
Bu.Hters. the Merry Macs. CliS Ed-
vards and numerotis others lending
their vocalistics to the lariatera,

u hile all stops have been pulled out
on various versions of "The Cow-
bo.v's Lament.' Music in Westerns
looks like it's here to stay even be-
yond the duration. Keynote of all

oater tunes is a gentle, diminuendo
sadness usually topped off by a

tion.s" have all the effect of an order
because if they are not complied
with in ten days the board will put
them in the form of an order.

Case was brought before NUtB by
Arthur Babbitt, an upper bracket
animator who was laid oB Nov. 24.

1941. The labor board found that
the company discriminated against
its former employee. Under the de-
cision the Difmey company was a^ked
to reemploy Babbitt immediately in

his former or substantially eqtiiva-

lent position, without prejudice to
seniority or other right.s or privi-

leges. Company was also' requested
to pay Babbitt what he would
have earned normally as wages from
the dale of discrimination to the
dale of reemployment, less hij net
eaminjts during that period.
The record in the case showed

that Babbitt had been active in

union organizing among the Disney
employees.

Congrat Mellett
Condniicd from pace 7

lowed by the industry, will not only
help to conserve precious film mate-
rials, but also leave mure runnin;^
time on every program for the all-

important Government film.s.'

The foUowiiij; wire waj sent cxhib
as.sociations:

'You are probably as pleased witli

Lowell Melletf!) terrific stand agamsr
double feature programs as I am. I

urge you with all ^fincerity to send
hiin a telegram today, as I have juat
done, expressing heartfelt enthusia.^m
for his taking up the cudgels against
a problem which wiQ give us all

more ruiming time for Government
shorts, and once and for all do away
with the obnoxious double and tripte

feature. Here is the opportunity we
have long waited for. and if we strike
now, while the iron is hot. we cannot
help but win our OghL'

Goscfa, OB behalf of the William
Esty agency, which handles the A &
C program for Camels, served notice

on NBC to clean up the situation so

that the 20th-Fox freeze would not
|

shut off that talent outlet due to no
|

fault of the program. And NBC
puts in. 'It ain't our baby, cither.'

Perhaps 20th-Fox execs have not yet

heard aboi'it the Blue being divorced

from NBC and put on its own.

This isn't the first time that Fidler

has been jammed tip on account of

bis remarks about picture people. He
was forced to move to Mutual from

CBS more than a year ago and his

Procter Sc Gamble .sponsorship is

said to have been cancelled through

NBC pressure.

Don Gllman, western v. p. for the

Blue Network, long a critic of the

gabber, declared that Fidler will

cbntinue his broadcasts and 'no one

outside our business can dictate pro-

grams dr personalities on the Blue
Network.' Gilman added that 'Fid-

lev came to the Blue with the

declaration that his purpose would
be constructive and the Blue has

cooperated with him in every way
to .see that such a purpose was main-
tained.'

Goetz .said that despite Gtlman's
avowal the l>an sticks as far as both
the Blue and NBC are concerned.
There was some talk at the stodio

about legal action being taken
against Fidler. Over 40O protesting

letters have been received on the

incident by the studio.

Gilman later pointed out that the
nub<ance clau.se could not be ex-
ercised on Fidler as the gat-siper

has operated in the interest o( de-
cency and good taste.

With an election scheduled for

Paramount office workers Monday
(23> to determine whether the
Screen Oflice & Professional Em-,
ployees Guild shall be their bar-
gaining representative, the imion
seeks to minimize the decision of
Par to immediately place all em-
ployees on a weekly bonus.
However, while the union's con-

cern is only over the lower-salaried
white collar help eligible to join it,

the Par bonus is paid to everybody,
including higher-paid executives.

Also; Par has been paying a qtiar-

terly bonus to meet increased costs

of living since the Urst of this year
amounting to li% on the flzst $100
of salarr and i% on the second htm-
dred Therefore, the quarterly faontis

is nearly a year old.

This bonus, multiplied each quar-
ter by 13 wceb and tofnging the
bonus up to equrvalcot «t arotmd a
total week's extra salary, has been
paid to everyone at the homeoflice,
exchange, newsreel and ftr misic
subsidiaries excepting membeis of
the Screen Publicists Guild and a
few higher execs who an oh the
pension list SPG racmben were
skipped since it was felt the 10%
incieaac tber obtained last spring,

retroactive to the prior Oct 1, took
care of their increased costs in Uv-
ing.

In addftioji to contiiniing the
bonus. pcnn^siUe under the wage
stabiUatioD act since they bad been
paid prior, to its passage. Par win
inunediatety apply to the Wax Labor
Board to obtain incrcaaes. in salair

for those earning op to yearty
who have not been boosted in par
since Jan. 1, IMl to the extent of
li'.i which will be sougbt for them.

Id a notice from Walter Cokell.
treasorer ol Par. sent to em^oyces
Friday tl3>, he stated that less than
19% ot the empli^ces would be in-

volved in the request for mcretees
from the WLB
No other Shn companies arc

known to have similar plans nor
have any, excepting Par, been pay-
ing a bonus this year.

'Praise the Lerri'
page 3

SoDilry Groups

Fighting For

White CoUarites

The National Labor Relations
Board, in Wadkington, has refused
to accede to the pleas of the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees for a postponement of the
NLRB elections for collarites in the
Paransount exdiange in' New 'York,
the eight major exchanges in Frisco!
and the 30lb-F<« and UA exchanges
in PhiTadrtphfa.

In New York the election will oc-
cur aa Nor. 23. with the IA contest-
ing with the Screen Office & Pro.
fesaional Bnqtlvyees Guild. On the
samt.iaj NLRB is holding elections
for Par bome office, newsreel and
music pnhlithing subsidiaries.
SOPEG it unopposed on the ballots.
In Triaeo the situation has the

Screen Office Bnployecs Guild, a
Coast agKrcfftioB, battling the IA,
And fai Fhibddphia it is the IA
vs. the United Ofliee & Professional
Workers of AmAica. The UOPWA
is parent bed|r of SOPEG and ac-
tive in the ttattonal fight to rep ex-
change coDwites since SOPEG is

cfaartend to operate only in New
Yorfc.

Theatre Senp Drives

Yield mg Metal Take
Richmond. Va.

First of a probable .series of Tin
Matinees bdkl simultaneously in 11

houses netted total ot 3fi.960 cans
in one hour last week.

Kills under U were admitted free
doiinc the first hoar ot the theatres'

operatioa in rettim tor ten or more
properly (wepared tin cans per
youngster. Total can.s represented
5,460 admissions.

Six white theatres and fHe Negro
houses participated, with theatres
located in each soburban area. Suc-
cess of the event makes repeat.s

probable, since ans were strfficirnt

to fin half a railroad car.

$3O,OO0i Theatre Fire
Lynchburg, Va.. Nov. 17.

Fire destroyed Altavisi.a, Va.s.
only t^lm house, the Vista, causing a
loss of S30.000. estimated by W. B.

English, the owner. Two shop.s ad-
joining were damaged.

English plans to rebuild at once
Cause of Are not determined.

Rocky mountain yodel ot whiuh the
less said the better. Harr; Sherman
has ttot yet gone in for cleffing his

Hopptcs, but give hini time.

Penalty CalM I'nfatr

Blue Network officials in New
York yesterday iTuesday) expressed
themselves as surprised at the at-

titude of Wiinam Goetz, head of the
20th Centtiry-Fox studios. They
held that even if the Blue had erred
in letting something objectiotuble to
tbe studio slip through, it was un- '

fair and unjust for Goetz to penalize i

NBC also, since the latter network
has ruMhing to do with the Blue I

Network's policies.
j

Sidney Strotz. NBC's West Coa.st
v. p.. had appealed to Jtifes Tram-
mell. .NBC prez. but the latter re-

|

plied that there was nothing he could
do abtjut the matter other than ap-
peal to the aim company's sense of
fairness. Both NBC and Blue of-
Qcials tried to get in touch with
Spyros Skouras. 20th Century pres-
ident, but they found that he was
on the Const.

the clergy (often the identical indi-

viduals) to their own excessive emo-
tionalism in the la.st war and their

publicly professed vow never to re-

peat these hysterical excesses. The
moral power ot this dement of the

clergy is highly respected and their

aloofness from the war creates genit

ine distress iji Washington. Their
unfavorable reaction to the song
'Praise the Lord And Pass the Am-
munition' was expected and it has
materialized about in the terms fore-

seen. 'The Church, as such, is not

at war'- has been the motto of this

Protestant grotip.

The public's acceptance of the

Loeaser bong and the widespread
spontaneous publicity tt has at-

tracted have been reassuring to some
worried officials. The belligerent

element within the nation is thought
to be Cully activated by events de-

spite the ice water sermons.

Nat All Share View
All clergymen do not react un-

favorably to the song, A couple of

'pro' samples were reported last

week in New York's music publish-
ing zone.

The Liberal Church of Denver,
which' ends its service with the
tjord's Prayer, has incorporated
'Praise the Lord and Pass the Am-
munition' as a finale. Likewise a
large Brooklyn Jewish temple,
where the cantor utilizes 'Oh Jeru-
salem.' a standard church .song, has
added 'Praise the Lord' ss part of
the service.

Loesser. ex-Paramount songsmith,
and now a private in the .*ir Corps,
has donated all profits from the song
to war relief agencies.

. 3 Tons FTMa I Nabcs

Yotmgstown, Nov. 17.

Approximately two tons of tin

cans were collected at three neigh-
borhood theatres when the Schrn-
ley, seating 400; the Foster, seating
200, and the Newport, seating SOO,

placed host to more than 1,100 chil-

dren attending free shows in ex-
change for 10 or more properly pre-

pared tin eaaa. The ne'ighborhood
shows followed similar free per-
formances offered previou.sly ul

downtown hotiscs.

CUSO-Variety Glib 11

S Ceattaa*4 Itwm page 4

operate the entertainment end of the
permanent project exclusively.
Chamber of Commerce is also be-

hind the venture, and several bene-
fits have already been arranged for
the Canteen, including a football
game between the pro Pittsburgh
Stcelers and the Fort Knox team,
which was played Sunday a9). and
a pcrfoirmance of 'leecapades' next
week <22>, To maintain its' own
temporary ptace, the Variety Club
is staging a big all-star show at the
Stanley on the 291h.

5M Tons In Teleiia

Toledo. Nov. 17.

Nearly SOO tons ot scrap metal
was ci^ected by Toledo theatres in

a lO-dav campaign announced. How-
ard Feigley, manager of the Rivoli,

chairman of the theatre managers'
committee. The collection totaled

97JZ69 poimds, much of which was
turned in by S,00O youngsters who
were guests at special shows in the

Paramotmt and Rivoli.

The tannage was boasted consider-

atily by the purchase of several

jalopies by Ted Teschner. manager
of Loew's Esqtiire.

Seventy gasoline filling stations

were used as receiving depot.i for

the scrap metal, tickets to the shows
being given in exchange for the

scrap. Besides Mr. Feigley, other

theatre managers who served on the

committee were Ralph Lawlor. Far-

amoimt; Jack Lykes, Colony: Nat
Chamas, manager of several neigh-

borhoM houses, and Teschner.

ASCULHgF«h,
CoesOTcrtoLMil659

Hollywood. Nov. 17.

American Society of Cinematog-
raphers voted to affiliate with In-

ternational Photographers Local ttriS

and drop rts eotmection with the

Intematioiial Brotherhood of Elec-

trical "Workers. Meanwhile ASC will

continue as a social organization.

Move ends a three-year, three-wa.v

jurisdictional fight between ASC.
lUKW and Local 660. Current run-

tract between ASC and the Pru-

duceis wiO be signed ov^ to Local

859 for enforcement. It has i«o
years to run.
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AVENGE DEC. 7tii • Say It With Bendsl

3ni WEEK GLOBE,

NEW YORK CITY
where receipt-soaring engagement

is extended indefinitely to accom-

modate the crowds I

BUSINESS IS EQUALLY

SENSATIONAL
Loew's State, Houston

Loew's Century, Baltimore

State, New Orleans

Aldlne, Wilmington

Loew's, Harrisburg

Colonial, Reading

Grand, Atlanta

and at its triple-engagement at the

Miami, Lincoln and Surf, 'Miami Beachj

the same kind of headlinoj

performance as it opens soon at

Hawaii Theatre, Los Angeles

Loew's State, Providence

Loew's, Syracuse

State, Altoona

Loew's Richmond
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

One of those 'We, the People,' or kindred type radio programs, could
gtill make capital of J. J, Murdock and Jake Wilk who, at the George M.
Cohiin services, both became suddenly struck with the thought that they
rrpic^cntcd the beginning of the Four Cohans, bigness and the finale.

Will< luirliiied the Cohan screen biog for Warner Bros., of which he is

eastern story editor, and that emerged a« 'Yankee Doodle Dandy.' Vet
vaudeville tycoon, Murdock told Wilk that he. In turn, 44 years ago, i.e.,

in 1898, placed a $3,000 salary valuation on the Four Cohans when he
booked them into his Masonic Temple Roof theatre, Chicago. Thus Mur-
dock established the foursome aa one of the biggest vaude names.

Referring to distributors scoffing at price ceilings by forcing theatre

owners to increase admission prices, the Independent Theatre Owners of

Ohio urges exhibitors to take advantage of the increased Republican
Etrength by contacting recently-elected congressmen and acquaint them
with the facts.

In a bulletin to members. ITO of Ohio says: 'No independent exhibitor

wants to see this business run by the government, but if the few individ-

uals in control persist in their present unpatriotic and profiteering methods
It might be the lesser of two evils.'

Daylight shooting of night scenes, required by military dimout orders,

has resulted in a saving of money and an improvement in films at 20th-

Fox, on the word of Dan Clark, executive director of photography. Night

shots in daytime, with a specially devised filter on the lens, have been
made with satisfactory results, financially and artistically, within the

last month on 'Crash Dive,' 'The Immortal Sergeant,' 'Chetnik,' 'Margin For

Error* and 'Secret Mission.' New process saves the cost of electrical juice

and permits night effects not possible under artificial lighting. Next syn-

thetic night shooting will be on 'The Moon Is Down,' In which 20% of the

footage Is supposed to be after dark.

In its latest report, covering the period from Oct. B to Nov. 1, the Better

Films Council of Chicago reviewed 17 pictures, classifying eight as 'family

fare' and nine as 'mature.'

Classified In the latter group are 'The Big Street,' 'Busses Roar,' 'Des-

peiate Journey," 'Guerrilla Brigade," 'Half Way to Shanghai,' 'Lucky Legs,"

•Tales of Manhattan,' 'The Voice of Terror* and 'Wildcat.' In the family

group are 'A-Hannting We Will Go,* 'Bambl,' 'HI Neighbor,' 'Just Off

Broadway,' 'Panama Hattie,' "They Met on SkU,' Tombstone' and 'Yankee

Doodle Dandy."

Lone print of Noel Coward's 'In Which We Serve,' which UA will re-

lease, has been shuttling back and forth between N. Y. and D. C, and

more latterly to Canadian officials In Ottawa for private screenmgs, be-

cause of the importance of the film's war context Also unusual has been

the interest manifested by newspapermen and other industry execs In

the film, and UA has been on a constant series of private home-office

screenings for one or another special body. Tlpoft on the film has been the

BRO in the UA's home-oflice projection room.

Ballyhoo for six Universal starlets gets under way this week under the

general term, 'Star Ring of 1943.* Young femmes being publicized for

future stardom are Louise Albritton, Elyse Knox, Marjorie Lord, Peggy

Ryan Jennifer Holt and Grace McDonald. It la the first studio group

promotion since the 'Golden Circle* at Paramount In 1939, which drew Its

inspiration from the earlier Wampas Baby Stars. Studio will make an

Intensive drive In mags and newspapers for the next four months.

Down Comes Hoon'

HoUywood, Nov. 17.

John Steinbeck's war tale, The
Moon Is Down,' went Into produc-

tion yesterday (Mon.) with Nunnelly
Johnson producing from his own
script and Dorris Bowdon, his wife,

playing the femme lead.

Screen rights cost 20th-Fox $300,-

000. Half the picture will be filmed

on location at Brent's Crags In San
Fernando Valley.

Radically new idea In combat photography has been worked out by

Harry Cunningham, camera engineer at RKO, and sent to Washington for

use by the armed services. New camera, weighing only 13 pounds, is

equipped with hand grips and trigger controls so that it can be operated

In any position or in any motion In the air, on land or sea. Machme U
designed tO take 35mm pictures of all types of mUitary action.

Hal Roach*« deal whereby he turned over his studios to the Govern-

ment for the housing of the photographic unit of the Army Air Force,

calls for a rental of $12,900 a month as long u the war lasU. In addition,

the Government Is putting In Improvements, which wlU remain when the

lease Is ended.

Home Movies, Inc., New York, has been dissolve^, according to papers

filed with the secreUry of state In Albany by Welsman, Celler, Qumn,

Allan & Spett, 1440 Broadway.
, . .,.

AGFA Film Products, Inc., New York, also dissolved. General Anilme

tt Film Corp., 230 Park avenue, N. Y. City, filed the papers in Albany.

Collier's war correspondent Quentin Reynolds observes, 'Why don't those

columnists read 'Variety* closely; If they did they wouldn't make silly

references about me getting $100,000 for 'Only the SUrs are Neutral'

from 20th-Fox. One even said It was IBOO.' Reynolds collected $10,000

actually.

Following decision of 20th not to demand advanced admission prices on

Tales of Manhattan' and similar reversal by Par on 'Wake Island,* the

United Theatre Owners of Illinois is oalllng upon Its members to exert

pressure on other companies by refusing to buy film when' the boxoffice

scales have to he-jacked up.

Film studios are turning night into day, or vice versa, by the use of

special lens filters, enabling them to shoot night scenes in the daytime.

New contrivance makes a daytime scene look like nighttime, saving the

expense of power for lighting and getting around the Army ban on open

sir night shots.

This really happened in Atlantic City where Lt. Clark Gable is now
teaching gunnery. The daughter of an Italian tailor who ^oes a lot of

military uniform work (piessing, repairs, etc.) waited on Gable, didn't

recognize him, asked his name. He said Gable. She was skeptical, asked

for his first name. When he said Clark Gable she fainted.

Bob Hawk, on the new 'Thanks to the Yanks' program over CBS asked

a woman to estimate within 6.500,000, the total weekly attendence at

American motion pictures 'according to the Hays office.' She guessed

130,000,000. Hawks gave the total as 85,000,000.

Things To Come?
Coatlnocd from page T

fess to safeguard the interests of the

small businessman regard this as an-

other effort of the administration to

crowd the Independent producer out

of the Hollywood picture.

Washington exchange managers
for the smaller production companies

accepted the chaUenga and, under

orders from California, rushed up
to Congress on Saturday and began
buttonholing members of the house

with pleas that this proposed ban
would mean an end to thousands of

small exhibitors.

The effort was concentrated on
the farm bloc and southern con-

gressmen and the petitioners were
fortified with a Gallup poll, taken

by RKO Pictures In 1940 which
showed that 63% of the American
people were in favor of double fea-

tures. The findings were based
upon surveys made by the pollsters

in 196 separate communities, cover-

ing America from coast to coast.

Minority leaders In the house were
informed that there has been no out-

cry from the small exhibitors for

the elimination of double features.

It was pointed out that at least 12,000

of these small houses, seating from
350 to 800 people, cannot compete
with the chain-operated houses and
first run product, unless they oan
have the economical market which
double features provide. To bar the

double feature would wipe out the
companies which manufacture west-
erns and serials and, they contended,
would disrupt and dislocate Holly-
wood economy. Small producing
companies would be put out of busi-

ness, and the tiny exhibitor would
be forced to the wall.

Not An Order

Members of the House Commltt<ee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
refused to become excited over the
prospects of ending double features,

or the plight of the small producers.
They said that what Mr. Mellett
proposed was merely a suggestion
and without the power of an order.
Furthermore, they contended, that
the large producing companies are
not In favor of abolishing the double
feature market. It gives these big
companies an opportunity to bargain
and dispose of their screen turkeys.

As one member of the committee
expressed it: 'When one of the
chain-operated circuits eliminates
the double feature you can take that
as an indication of their sincerity.

They won't do It for the simple rea-
son they are afraid it will cut down
attendance and slice Into their reve-
nues. What Mr. Mellett wants is

more time for government shorts,

designed to stimulate the war effort.

If the small exhibitor Is wise he will
provide this time, for OWI and the
War Production Board have already
the power to make the running of
government short reels mandatory.
What Mr. Mellett Issued was an In-
direct warning that the government
wants more time on the screen.
You'd better give It to him and stop
bothering Congress.'

Uncle San's Roll Call
Coatlnaed fioaa page 4

to Randolph Field, also near San
Antonio. Mrs. Llgbtman plans to

move to San Antonio to be near her
husband. Myron Meyers will be in

charge of operations at the Malco
pending appointment of a manager.
A younger Llghtman son, Richard,

was recently commissioned an en-

sign In the Navy.

Sgt. Pa«l TremalDc Now
Camp Lee, Va., Nov. 17.

It's Sgt Paul Trematne now.
Bandleader Is a member of the

Special Service Office at Camp Lee
and his camp orchestra recently fur-

nished the music for 'Blackout Lafls,'

soldier-talent review.
Tremaine enlisted iii the Army and

hopes to make a career of it. Sgt.

Treraaine's last big stand in civilian

life was at the N. Y. World*s Fair In

1939. He was conductor of the Al-
bertina Rasch Ballet in 'Merrie E:nK-

land.*

Soger Deolens • Shavetail

Bgt Roger Doulens, former Con-
necticut newspaperman, has been
appointed a 2d Lieutenant at the Of-
ficers Candidate School, Camp Davis,

N. C. He*U be In the anti-aircraft

Brother la Sgt Humphrey Doulens,
of the Army Air Force af Miami.
William Miranda, Warner Bros.'

playdate department at home office.

Army.
Carolyn Rosen, Warner secretary

in the real estate department at N.Y.,

WAACS.
Robert Condon, on 20th-Fox home-

office exploitation staff, U. S. Army.
He Is brother of Dick Condon, head
of Fox's eastern publicity under
Hal Home, ad-publicity chief. Con-
don's call for service a surprise, he
was previously rejected, when he
tried to volunteer, because of his
eyes.

Leonard Bpinrad, publicity staff

Warner Bros, homeoffice, Ft. Dix,
N. J.

M. of T.'s Big Contingent

Sharp iruvads into March of Time
ranks were reported this week as

result of enlistments and calling to

colors of personnel. Beverly Jones,
production associate, is latest to be
called into active service as captain
In U. S. Army. He has been with
M. of T. since its Inception. Will
Parker, reel's casting director, also
joined the Army, assigned to Astoria
plant
Donald Hoyt accounting depart-

ment Camp Dix, this week. Gordon
Hough, production aslstant ensign
U. S. Navyf. Arthur Tourtellot, ecrip-

ter, chief petty officer Coast Guard;
and James Poe, cutter, cadet in Navy
Air Force, sworn In and awaiting
orders.

LESLIEHOWARD TO STAR,

DIRECT UBERH SHIP'

London, Oct 22.

Two Cities Films closed deal with
Leslie Howard to direct and appear
In film for them titled 'Liberty

Ship," story specially written by
Basil Woon, which has already been
broadcast twice by BBC.
Cast has not yet been lined up.

thuoling to start early next year at

Denham Film studios.

Ain't Things Chun Enough?

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Two and a half years away from
Hollywood, Ned Sparks returned for

two pictures, 'Destroyer' at Colum-
bia and 'So Proudly We Hail* at

Paramount.

Frozen-faced comic comes back to

pictures via the Broadway stage

after rusticating for a long time on
a Canadian farm.

Det. May Solve
SS Continued from page 7

couldn't slough off the first-run

when the biz was hitting above the
$20,000 level.

However, the oddest factor In the
situation is that even the entrance
of another first-run house here will
not relieve the situation. The gag
seems to be that the loop here,
solidly double-feature, under the
present agitation for single pictures
and with strong enough coin in

Detroit to back up such a policy
change, seems headed for solo pix.

The belief here Is that the debut
of the Broadway-Capitol will not
necessarily mean an end to the film
blockade but merely the beginning
of a single-feature policy for down-
town. If you work it Into simple
mathematics it means that where the
original five houses previously were
clearing 10 pictures the addition of
two more houses, under the single
feature policy, will only clear seven.

—And From HeUywood
Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Tommy Middleton, sound tech-
nician. Navy.
Charles Bowser, theatre manager.

Army.
Dewey Wrigley, cameraman,

Army.
Ted Miner, studio technician,

Navy.
Dorothy Brooks, studio secretary,

WAVES.
Harold Knettles, film cutter. Navy.
Frank Stever, studio technician,

Na\'y.

George Rosenberg, talent agent,

Army.
Bill Thompson, studio technician,

Army.
George Ernest, screen actor. Navy.
Floyd Knutson, film cutter, Navy.
John Pironne, screen actor. Army

Air Force.

Arthur Hyman, shorts producer.
Army.
Amos Barron, radio salesman.

Army.
Frank Kinsela, hu.<iband and biz

manager of Cass Daley, film and
radio mimic. Army.
Robert Reusche, film technician.

Air Force.
John Nelson, radio announcer,

Army.
Jack Rothschild, sound technician,

Navy.
Buddy Rau, studio press agent.

Army Air Force.

Bernard Rodriguez, studio techni-
cian, Army.
Barbara Dean, studio secretary,

WAVES.
Barney Ross, studio technician,

Army.
Don Ross, theatre manager. Army.
Ned H. Spltzer, studio technician,

Army Air Force.

K. J. Shugart studio musician.
Army.
Gaston Longet, cameraman. Navy.

Douglas Drake, icreen actor, Army
Air Fore*.
WUUam Hopper, screen actor,

Coast Guard.
Jack Bentley, studio presk agent,

Army.
&. Matirlce Adler, ahorta producer.

Army Signal Corps.
Georg* Holmes, screen actor,

Army.
Jimmy Bradbury, screen acto*,

Army.
Lou Asher, studio prop man,

army.
Erwin Gelsey, film producer, army.
Norman Bosley, film bocdcer, army.
Henry Boetticher, studio press

agent, army air force.

Tom Meier, studio technician,
army air force.

Joe Luckie, studio prop man,
army.
Joe Smith, screen cartoonist army

air force.

William Spencer, Jr., assistant

cameraman, army.
Bemle Wolf, screen cartoonist,

army air force.

"immle Dalola. studio technician,
navy.
Lucius Samtial Hale, studio press

agent, army.
Cllfl King, assistant cameraman.

Navy.
Jerry Burt, studio technician. Navy.
Matty tCemp, screen actor. Army

Signal Corps.
George Sanders, studio press

agent, not the actor. Navy.
David Wages, studio technician,

Navy.
Chandler House, studio technician,

Navy.
Tholen Gladden, film librarian,

Navy.
Ben Oakland, song writer. Army

Air Force.

Stoait Sehulborf In

Sttiart Schulborg to the Marines
last week. Son rf B. P. Schulberg,
film producer, and Ad Schulberg,
now eastern talent rep for Col pIx.

Has resigned berth with sports dept
of Washington News to Join.

Keep WriUn', Olria
'

A oommittea consisting of women
employees of Warner Bros, has been
formed to aid In every possibla way
men from the company who have
gone into the service.

Coinmitte* will see to It that the
servicemen recaiv* letters regularly
and also such necessities as soap,
razor blades, twaaters, tobacco, etc.

Also, it will seek entartainment for
the boys when they are on leave.
Ruth Welsberg Is chairman of the

committee. Others ara Judy Ijolbo-
witz, who will contact dcpandents
of soldiers and sailors; Ann Gobel
and Harriet FettU, who wUl be In

charge of raising fimds; Mabel 01d<-

enhanga, In charge of getting girls at
Warners to write to the boys from
their various departments who are
now in the armed forces; and Sadie
Broner, who wUl supervise enter-
tainment when servicemen are In

town on furlough.

Newshawk Indocted

Springfield, ^ass., Nov. 17.

The departure of W. Harley Rud-
kln, theatre editor for the Daily
News, left the critical corps locally

at two-thirds its former strength.

Due to be inducted this week, Rud-
kin enlisted with the maritime ser-

vice. His colleague on the Union,
A. L. S. Wood, has been aiok for

nearly two months. Rudkin's chores
are added to those of John O. Don-
oghue, music editor, while Wood's
work Is being done by Dorothy King,
veteran staffer. Only Louise Mace
of The Republican carries on, fear-

less of ill health or the draft

Frisooltes In

San Francisco, Nov. IT.

Jack de Mello, music director

KGO, leaves for Army as sergeant
bandmaster Nov. 25.

Stanl^ty:^ Lefcourt and George
Tripp, bookers at Warner Bros, ex-
change, joined Navy; Jessie Wright,

shipper, joined Army, and John
Lazzerlnl, shipper, headed for induc-

tion.

Norma Rude, of audience mail de-

partment, KGO, into WAVES.
Herb Bluechel, associated with

father in Temple Theatre, called In-

to Army as second lieutenant and

promoted almost immediately to

first looey,

Willis Bel, ad sales manager, 20th-

Fox, Navy.

Joseph Wider, formerly with MCA,
left WOR Artist's Bureau for army.

SUnley Halperin of the William

Morris office, army.
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Radio Nets, Locals, Boost Buildup

For N. Y. RivoK 'Avengers' Premiere

Air-lanes were jammed this week
With advance hubbub for the world
premiere at the Rivoli, Nov. 24, ot

Paramount's 'The Avengers," factual

thriller drama about the war on
Norway's 'Secret Front.' Tieup
broadcasts on local and network
ahows were adding to the impact
of continued spot announcements
on seven N.Y. stations—announce-
ments that began running Armis-
tice Day and will continue until

the opening, over stations WJZ,
WMCA. WHN. WOR, WQXR,
WABC and WNEW.
Major network plugs will con-

tinue right up to premiere day: one
of the most important comes Sun-
day at 7:30 p.m., when Carl J. Ham-
bro. President of the Norwegian
Parliament and President of the
Assembly of the League of Nations,
appears on CBS's 'We, The People,'
heard coast-to-coast. Kate Smith
will add her sendofT on premiere
day, when she devotes part of her
noon broadcast to the picture. A
third big boost will come this Fri-
day night, when Miss Joan Votsis
of Fawcett Publications will award
Paramount a citation for present-
ing 'The Avengers.' Award will be
accepted by Robert M. Gillham, di-
rector of advertising and publicity
—the whole affair transpiring on
the 'Double or Nothing' program
which reaches an audience of twen-
ty million via 207 stations of the
Mutual and Don Lee nets.
Other New York shows are add-

ing their bit; notable examples are
the WOR Martha Deane show,
which Interviewed a Norwegian
flyer Nov. 11, with a neat nod to-

N.Y. OPENING SETS

IILL-TINIE

Smaahes. 17-Year High Mark
Set by 'Holiday inn' at

Timet Sq. Para; New
Highs for Opening Day,
First Five Days, Si^fday
Biz—Week End* with

Croat 10 Pet. Above 'Inn'

DETROIT DITTO

ward the opening, and the Nancy
Craig WJZ show, which will inter-

view a Norwegian who was held in

a Nazi concentration camp. Latter

broadcast is set for first day of the

engagement, Nov. 25.

Premiere of 'The Avengers' Is

under the patronage of Crown
Princess Martha of Norway, with

proceeds going to tlie benefit of the

American Friends of Norway, ot

which Mrs. J. Borden Harriinan is

chairman. Crown Princess Martha

Is expected to attend, as well as

Willielni Miintl-.e dc Morgenslierne,

Norwegian Aniba.ssador: Rolf Chris-

tenstn. Norwegian Consul General

and Mis. Christcnsen; Lars Chris-

tensen. financial counselor of the

Norwegian Embassy, and Mrs.

Clirisler,.=en. Leading figures of

New York and international .society

are members of the sponsorship

committee.
'The Avengers' is confidently ex-

pected to gain the same sort of re-

ception in national release as was

given 'Wake I.^!and.' It is a highly

dramatic and fully factual account

of the 'secret front' war now going

on in Norway, with much footage

actually filmed under fire on Brit-

ish Commando raids, through co-

operation of the British War Min-

istry. It packs the sort of .sock

flimgoers showed they wanted by

their reaction to 'Wake'—non-

escapist sock, based on reality and

presented with no punches pulled.

Par's 'Biggest Road Show Of 'Em
Air lived up to expectations this

week, smashing all existing house
records at the New York Paramount
—records that were established-not
long back by 'Holiday Inn'.

The Bob Hope-Bing Crosby-Dor-
othy Lamour nutcake 'Road to

Morocco' succeeded in putting Mo-
rocco in headlines on the movie
pages as well as on front pages. In
its way, the Hope-Crosby-Lamour
blitz was almost as sensational as

the show put on by General Ike
Eisenhower.

'Morocco' closed its first week at

the Paramount last night with busi-

ness ten per cent above the first

week of 'Holiday Inn'—and THAT
gross was a seventeen-year record
for Bob Weitman's money-mill. Sat-

urday business was the biggest Sat-

urday in the history of the house,

topping 'Inn's' first Saturday by 5

per cent. First five days of business

lopped 'Inn' by a similar 5 per cent.

In case you"ve forgotten how high
'Holiday Inn' grosses ran, the new
'Road to Morocco' mark tops 'Caught
in the Draft' by better than 20 per

cent.

Similar story is being relayed in

from Detroit, where 'Road to Mo-
rocco" topped 'Draft' by 15 per cent

and lied 'Inn' for its first three days
at the Michigan.

"Morocco" goes into national re-

lease this Friday, and is booked from
coast to coast for Thanksgiving
Day cleanups. Paramount exhibitors

are impatiently wailing with their

gravy-boats ready, set for a really

happy day of thanks.

Torest Rangers Smashing Records

Of 'La. Purchase/ Tavorite Blonde';

Sets All-Time Record Madison, Wise.

Exhibitors coast-lo-coast were chanting 'Jingle Jangle JingIa' to the
accompaniment of clinks from bulging cash boxes this week, ai Par's
Technicolor adventure-romance 'The Forest Rangers' rang <jp new
boxofTice records everywhere. Pic stars Fred MacMurray, Paulette
Goddard and Susan Hayward.
Typical of the kind of biz 'Rangers' is doing was tha storjr from

the Capitol Theatre, Madison, Wise, as related in a wlra to tha ham*
office from Allen Usher. Par district manager. 'FOREST RANGER^
THREE DAY GROSS EQUALS FULL WEEK'S GROSS OJli LOinS-

l^IANA PURCHASE AND FAVOR-

Shop for Sets

Cooperation of Hollywood
studios has reached a new high
due to government restrictions

on set costs, according to word
from Par's Coast ofTice. Every
major company is 'visiting'

other lots from time to time, to

shoot brief scenes against ex-
isting sets and thus avoid build-
ing new ones except for major
sequences.
For production of 'Dixie,' big

Technicolor Bing Crosby-Dor-
othy Lamour Pic just starting,

the stars are skedded to shoot
bits on the Columbia Ranch,
the Goldwyn Studio, the Fox
Studio and the Vitagraph Stu-
dio. A sequence of Par's epic

'China' will be shot on MGM's
China street scene from 'The

Good Earth.' Naturally all

scenes will be re-dressed to

prevent familiarity.

'BeU' Wmds Up After

Oqc Year of Lensing

PAR'S NEWEST SCOOP;

SAGA OF GEN. CLARK

Paramount, the company that

jumped 'ilic gun on the industry Jiot

long ago and sewed up an OK for

production of 'The Story of Dr. Was-
sell," now in work by C. B. DeMiUe,

had another World War II saga

lucked serenely under its belt today.

Buddy DeSylva announced Monday
plans to produce '.advance Agents
to Africa." the story of MaJ. Gen.

Mark Clark and his aides, who vis-

isted African bases in secret, to con-

tact French military officials, prior

to the United Nations invasion.

Joseph Sistrom, who made 'Wake
Island.' has been assigned as asso-

ciate producer for the film. Cast

will probably Include top names
from 'Wake.' including Brian Don-
levy. William Bendix. Walter Abel

and Albert Dekker. Writer is to be
assigned this week.

Final Technicolor camera work
on Sam Wood's production of 'For

Whom the Bell Tolls' completed
last week. First scenes were shot

Thanksgiving, 1041; 123 days of ac-

tual shooting have transpired since.

ITE BLONDE, OUR TOP A-1 PIC-
TURES IN THIS SITUATION,
GROSS TRULY SENSA'HONAL,*
Usher wired.
Spot after spot showed 'Rangera*

topping the two smash hits 'Favor-
ite Blonde' and 'Fleet's In.' First
week at the Los Angeles Para-
mount showed 'Rangers' a full 100
per cent above 'Fleet' and topping
'Blonde.' Five days at the Maico,
Memphis and opening day at tha
Palace, Marion, O., both rang up
business 80 per cent above BOTH
'Blonde' and 'Fleet.'

First week at the Center, Salt
Lake—and first three days ot hold-
over week—showed 'Rangers' 68
per cent over 'Fleet' and 4^H>er
cent over 'Blonde.' Five days at
the Worth, Ft. Worth, grossed a
margin of 41 per cent over 'Fleet*

and 47 per cent over 'Blonde.'

Capitol. Little Rock, outgrossed
'Blonde' by 82 per cent for Its first

week, margin over 'Fleet' being 29
per cent.

Three days at the State, Sioux
Falls, did double the business of
'Fleet's In' and SO per cent over
the business of 'Blonde.' Florida,

St. Petersburg, did a two day busi-

ness 50 per cent above both pic-

tures. Margin was 90 per cent
over 'Fleet' and ten over 'Blonde*

for the first three days at the Capi-
tol. Sioux City.

Other outstanding 'Hangers*

grosses are being run up In Chi-

cago, Dallas, Hartford and elsa-

where.

KEEP 'EM BUYING STAMPS AND BONDS I ^It^s a model for a temporary marquee, to use when
book 'Star Spangled Rhytl»nM''
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20th-Fox Buys David 0. Selznick's

Properties, Also 'Eve of St. Mark'

David O. Selznick last week made

• deal (or a takeover by 20th-Fox

«f his story and contract lists at an

unstated figure, reported consider-

ably less than the $1,800,000 dis-

cussed with Paramount.

Among story properties Included

are 'Jane Eyre,' 'Keys to the King-

dom' and 'Claudia.' Talent list in-

cludes Joan Fontaine, Ingrid Berg-

man, Dorothy McGuire, Gene Kelly,

Alan Marshall, Alfred Hitchcock,

Robert Stevenson and cameramen

Stanley Cortez and George Barnes.

Selznick, from accounts, plans to

tart production of a new type of

war film dealing with the war ef-

fort. If produced as a regular

commercial picture, not for any Gov-
ernment service, this would most
likely be released through United
Artists with whom Selznick has a

lO-picture pact

Producing assignments to three of

the properties acquired from Selz-

nick were made Monday (16) by
William Goetz. Nunnally Johnson
draws 'Keys to Kingdom,' Kenneth
Macgowan produces 'Jane Eyre,' and
William Perlberg has been given

'Claudia.'

So far tbexe have been no beefs
from talent loaned out by Selznick

to 20th. Miss Fontaine, for one, said

that she was happy to be working
•gain. Actress hrj tteen set for three

radio guest shots.

20th-Fox also purchased film rights

to Maxwell Anderson's The Eve of
Bt Mark' last week for a reported
price of $300,000. Deal includes pro-
vision that the film will not be re-

leased until January, 1944. Studio
paid a like amount (or John Stein-

beck's The Moon Is Down.*
Another property still holding at-

tention of producers last week was
lile With Father.' Samuel Gold-
wyn and Columbia are interested
despite the asking price of $500,000
and the seven-year limit for dis-

tribution and exhibition. Goldwyn's
chief objection is the requirement
that all story and production phases
would have to be submitted to the
owners of the story for approval.

OTHER STOAT BUYS
Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Matthew Josephson's biography,
•Victor Hugo,' bought by 20th-Fox.
Metro purchased The Snatching of

Bookie Bob,* adapted by Earl Bald-
win from Damon Runyon yam.

Oliver Weld Bayer sold his novel,
•Paper Chase,' to Metro.
Warners bought Gale Wilhelm's

published novel, The Time Be-
tween.'

Par Pep Club
: Continued from page 4

;

METRO'S SECOND PKGL
OF 8 FOLLOWS 12-BLOCK

Breaking away from the block-of-
11 -! selling followed by the Big Five
under the consent decree and offer-
ing an initial group of 12 this season
(1942-43), Metro is reported mulling
second package this year of eight
Company started out with eight

but subsequently added four more to
the first group, bringing it up to an
even dozen At present Metro has 12
completed over and above the 12 it
ha.<! been selling since September. A
fev/ of these have already been
creened but sales policy remains to
be set
With 13 being sold and 12 more

finished but unscheduled. Metro has
an additional II films in production
kt the present time for a total of 3S

Honesty's Payoff

Montreal, Nov. 17.

_
Phil Maurice, w.k. here as one

time popular night club operator
and presently manager of Montreal's
ace pic house, J«pew's, was walking
home Saturday afternoon (14) when
he kicked a large envelope on the
sidewalk. It contained $400 in war
savings bonds and an address. Call-
ing the address, Maurice found the
owner to be a soldier whom he in-

vited to bring his best girl to the
theatre Sunday evening when the
bonds would be returned to him.
Everything happened as planned

and Maurice cut himself a nice slice

of publicity in the local press Mon-
day (10).

Club, who himself saw service over-

seas in the first world war, has or-

ganized a system under which the

club renders benefits to Par men in

service as well as those that are

leaving the company for war duty.

Under Lorber's policy, no one leaves

Par without a memento of some kind

that will be useful to him.

Also, where a department is in-

terested in giving a (ellow-worker a

departing gift and is unable to raise

the required amount in collections,

the Pep Club will donate the differ-

ence up to a reasonable figure out

of its own funds. Additionally, Par
itself gives every man leaving to go
into the service the equivalent of six

weeks' pay.
At the beginning of the war when

he was active as chairman of the

executive committee of Par, Stan-
ton Griflis personally gave toilet kits

to approximately the first 50 boys
who went into the service. Those
that were missed in the Interim
since Griflis went to England and
Lorber became the new president of

the Par Pep Club, are being
checked so that they, too, will re-

ceive something. At present there
are 120 former Par employees in

the service.

Through the $1,100 raised by the
raffle in connection with this year's

dinner-dance, Lorber figures there
will be enough money to take care of
the next 150 boys who go into the
service from among its employees in

various branches of operation.

In addition to other things that
are being done by the company,
Christmas presents have been bought
and mailed to all former Parites
now overseas. Claude Lee, director

of public relaticMis for Par, himself
iid the shopping.
Harold Lagar, of the Par traffic

department who's chairman of the
servicentens' committee,'^ is getting

out a weekly letter of chit-chat deal-

ing with Par employees, also a
monthly publication entitled 'Hi,

Buddy,' both of which are mailed to

Parites in uniform.
Among the former Par employees

now in service who attended the Par
dinner-dance Friday night (13) as
guests of the company were Lt.

Thomas Moore, Midway and Guadal-
canal hero, who sunk an aircraft car-
rier and destroyer. He was formerly
with the short subject production de-
partment at Par. Others at-tend-
ing were Lt Jesse Lasky, Jr.,

and Lt. Robert Benjamin, of the law
firm of Phillips, Nizer, Benjamin &
Korin, which does work for Par.
Execs of Par at the Friday night

affair included Adolph Zukor, Austin
C. Keough, Leonard H. Goldenson,
Fred Morhardt, G. B. J. Frawley, C.
J. (Pat) ScoUard, Claude Lee, Eric
Elriccson, Sam Dembow, Jr.; Leon
Netter, Montague F. Gowthorpe, E.
A. Brown, John McDermott, Jim
McGovern, Hugh Owen, Louis Phil-
lips, Irving Cohen, Bob Weitman,
Edith Schaefer, C. J. Oswald, Oscar
Morgan and Milton Kusell.

Woody Herman's band, Pat Hen
ning and the Acromaniacs, currently
playing the N. Y. Par, constituted the
show at the dinner-dance. Hazel
Scott, also at the NY Par, was un^
able to appear due to doubling bC'
tween the theatre and the Cafe So-
ciety nitery. Hal Danson was chair-
man of the entertainment committee.

WB's Own Checking

B. T. Burnside has been made su-

pervisor of checking for Warner
Bros, in Memphis and New Orleans

territories, with headquarters at the

company's Memphis exchange. He
succeeds Sam J. Stockard.

Formerly having Hs percentage

engagements checked by Ross Fed-

eral Service, Warners recently set

up its own clocking system.

Chas. Pope
Continued from page 2

several days. There were but three

men present at the simple ceremony

when the remains were cremated.

One was Dave Ferguson, of the Jew-
ish Theatrical Guild, who spoke a

eulogy, the Guild having aided Pope
financially of late, although he was
not of that faith.

Pope was in the William Morris
agency when that showman was
'countering the Kelth-Albee theatres.

Later, on his own, he handled a
number of vaudeville acts, but it

was theatrical realty ventures that

attracted his attention. He sold Ham-
merstein's Victoria at 42d and
Broadway to the late Otto H. Kahn,
through the letter's brother, Felix,

and the Old Rialto replaced the
vaudeville house.
While the commission was con-

siderable, Pope climbed into the

chips through spectacular wagering
on the races, at a time when he was
prominent in the Friars Club. He is

known to have won a five-horse par-
ley that netted him $165,000, then
offered to bet it all back on the next
race, the bookies refusing to take
the chance. His selection lost. BUI
Halligan was Pope's 'commissioner'
at the tracks and the tales of their

exploits regaled the clubmen many
times. One day Pope is said to have
taken $40,000, which he had on de-
posit in a bank and paid off bookies
markers. He had a faculty for laugh-
ing off such experiences.
Pope hailed from Jacksonville, his

father once being governor of
Florida. He said that his earliest

recollection as a youngster was when
his father was carrying him in his
arms, pulled out' a pistol and shot it

out with an opponent After the
death of Jack Gleason, Pope was
active in the affairs of the Friars
when quartered in the original-,

Monastery on 48th street club losing
the building shortly thereafter. Sev-
eral years ago he was in the talent

office of WOR, last known job.

Migbt Toss a Com

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

RKO and 20th-Fox are going into

a clinch this week over the serv'

ices of Maureen O'Hara, who has a
dual contract divided between the
two studios.

Currently the actress is working
in 'This Land Is' Mine' at RKO and
Is penciled in as femme Igad in 'One
Destiny,' slated to start early in

January. She is also scheduled for

'The Fallen Sparrow,* which starts

about the same time on the West
wood lot.

Landers Has 'Treablc^

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Columbia assigned Lew Landers to

direct the Sam White production,
'Boston Blackie in Trouble,' slated
for December shooting.
Chester Morris play.s the 'Blackie'

role, with Richard Lane and Lloyd
Corrigan helping him with his skull-

duggery.

PIC PIONEERS' SCROLLS

Vet FUm Orcanbatton to Make CUa-
Uens far Signal Service

Tying in with the Picture Pio-
neers' dinner tomorrow (Thurs.)
night at the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y.,

a Scroll of Honor idea is being in-

augurated, as a sort of 'Oscar' salu-
tation to outstanding show biz per-
sonalities. Chiefly a World W^r II

tieup, it will tribute the men and
women in the amusement industry
for services rendered beyond the call

of duty.

Among candidates for such scrolls

from the picture pioneers (whose
name means that only those with at

least 25 years' film biz service can
belong) are the following names.
The whyfor of their candidacy is

generally familiar, and has chiefly to
do with entertainment and the war
effort. Tne candidates (incomplete):
Adolph Zukor, Spyros P. Skouras,

Joseph Bernhard, Jack Cohn, Neil
Agnew, Harry Brandt, Nicholas M.
Schenck, S. H. Fabian, Stanton Grlf-
fis. Helen Hayes. Abe Lastfqgel, Al
Jolson. Madeleine Carroll, Edward
Arnold, Trvlng Berlin, Ed Sullivan,
Walter Wlnehell, Wendell MraikTe,
Col. Jack L. Warner, Col. Danyl F.
Zanuck, Major Frank Capra, Com-
mander John Ford, Lieut Douglas
Fairbanks, Lieut Robert Montgom-
ery, Col. James Roosevelt, Bert Ly-
tell, Bob Hope, Robert E. Sherwood.
Elmer Davis. Col. Nathan Levinson,
Commander Eddie Peabody. Arthur
Mayer, Walt Disney, Carole Lom-
bard, Qus. S. Eyssell Mrs. Martin
Beck, Col. David Samoff, Richard
Watts, Jr., Rex Stout Major Jock
Whitney.

Rossei Wins His Chair

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Robert Rosscn, writer for aeven

years on the Warners lot, drew a

new contract to double up as writer-

director.

Two-way deal was the outcome of
Roisen's scripting on the war pIC'

ture, 'Edge of Darkness.'

Film Workers
Contlnned from paga

result that the company is prac-

tically snowed under with work.
Brig. Gen. William Rose, of the

War Manpower Conunission, how-
ever, made it plain to Pomerance
that no draft deferments 'are cont«m-
plated for workers and artists In

the motion picture Industry unless

they are actually employed on Navy
and Army contracts. Pomerance
has been urging that ^me action

be taken for fear there will not be
sufficient trained animators left to

produce the pictures required by
the Army, Navy and other Govern-
ment agencies.

Cens«a of Baaklot Workers ,

Following a series of consultations
with Washington manpower officials

during the past few weeks concern-
ing the drafting of workers essential

to the continued existence of the mo-
tion picture industry, film execs are
preparing to take a census of all

studio backlot workers over 35 years
of age. Survey, involving some IS,-

000 to 20,000 people, is then to be
presented to the proper Govern-
ment authorities for study.

In an effort to preserve dwindling
personnel reserves being drained
from the studios by various war
services. Industry toppers have been
working with George J. Schaefer,
chairman of the War Activities

Committee, the Hays office and lalx>r

reps for the purpose of establishing
the essential status of technicians in

aU categories. Including electricians,
grips, cameramen, cutters, etc.

EquaUy Needed
nough film production migbt be

hampered by an exodus of stars, in-

dustry toppers are equally concerned
over the status of unknowns on studio
backlots without whom production
would be literally menaced.

Following compilation of studio
manpower lists it is poaible that a
directive may be issued by the Gov-
ernment to Selective Service Boards
regarding deferments for studio
workers. Apart from newsrcels,
film production has not yet been
classified as essential despite that
President Roosevelt and Brig. Gen-
eral Hershey have, in principle, long
since stated that the industry is es-
sential to the war effort.

In the directive issued to Selec-
tive Service Boards last month some
92 classifications in various com-
munications media, such as radio,
newspapers and newsreels, were
Usted as eligible for deferment. Film
production was then given the brush-
off, largely because the industry had
apparently made no serious effort to
present its case.

For the time being no survey of
front office manpower at the studios
Is l>eing made, from accounts, since
majority of important directors,
writers and producers are In the
older age brackets.
The manpower survey being un-

dertaken at the studios follows sug-
gestion of Governmervl agencies that
various industries retain services of

men well versed in Selective Service
procedure to determine specific draft
status of employees.

Air Force Spurs Pitch For

Radio, Pic Technicians

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Uncle Sam needs more camera-
men, sound and radio technicians for
the American Air Force photogra-
phic division as a result of the
spreading activities in North Africa
and the Pacific Islands.

Major William Keighley, director
of photography for the AAF, ar-
rived In Hollywood yesterday (Jdon.)
for conferences with Major Paul
Mantz, commander of the motion
picture unit at the Hal Roach stu-

dios, for the stimulation of recruit-

ing trained picture technicians as
non-coms for duty with combat units
overseas.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Nov. 17.

'Riders of the Northwest Mounted'
is release tag on 'Riders of the Royal
Mounted' at Columbia.
Monogram switched from The

Gorilla Strikes' to "The Ape Man.'
'Kid Dynamite' la releasing tag on

'Little Mobsters* at Monogram.
Republic switched from "Frontier

Days^ to Thundering Trails.'
'Stand By for Action* new handle

on 'Cargo of Innocents' at Metro.
'Police Gazette Girl' became 'Sweet

Rosie O'Grady' at 20th-Fox.
Metro switched from 'Andy Hardy

Steps Out' to 'Andy Hardy's Double
Life.'

hdpls. r^tens

Curfew For Kid

Fans At Films

Indianapolis, Nov. 17.

Revival and strengthening of the
city's curfew ordinance to send boys
and girls home at an early hour each
night has been recommended to the
Board of Public Safety by Police
Chief Michael F., Morrissey. The
ordinance has been dormant several
years.

The unprecedented success of our
campaign for a sane Halloween,
which gained the cooperation of par-
ents, the newspapers, the motion pic-
ture theatre operators, the school
authorities and even the youngsters
themselves, has cqnvinced me that
the public will support enforcement,'
Chief Morrissey declared.

Sherlflt Al G. Feeney recently
asked theatre owners to refuse ad-
mission to children imaccompanied
by adults after the first night show to
help clean up Juvenile delinquency.
Safety board members said they
would confer with Mayor Reginald
Sullivan before taking action on the
chiefs plan. Hie city adlministra-
tion changes Jan. 1.

yv» UBder-l« Idea

Montpelier, Vt, Nov. 17.

Vermont's legislature next year
will be asked to pass a law prohibit-
ing the admittance of persons under
16 to picture theatres unless ac-'
companied by adults. It was decided
at the Joint annual meeting of the
Vermont Conference of Social Work
and the Vermont Society for Mental
Hygiene here Sunday (8).

WB'S NEWSREEL

No DceUra en Sctap and Camera-
ea's ViileB Vagm m Manpewer

Warner Bros, announced in N. 'Y.

this week that an editorial board
of experts in various fields will be
a distinctive feature of its proposed
new newsreeL No further details
were forthcoming nor has any de-
cision been made on a newsreel
editor.

In newsreel circles, there was no
report of any regularly assigned
newsreel editors being approached
for the editor-in-chief Job. CoL
Nathan Levinson of WB did not con-
tact the cameraman's union while
he was in the east and the N. Y.
Local, which handles all newsreel
cameramen, is stIU trying to learn
when the new newsreel will be
launched. Even if 16-milUmeter
freelance photographers and local

cameramen are used to obtain the

sweeping coverage promised by
Warners, union men will have to be

used on the project
Complete equipment will have to

be moved into the Vitaphone plant

in Brooklyn if it is used as a record-

ing and news lab. it was stated by
those familiar with the situation.

Also camera equipment will have to

be obtained.

OPA Exempts Amateurs'

Pix From Price Control
Washington, Nov. 17.

Office of Price Administration is-

sued an order "Thursday (12) spec-

ifically exempting the services of

developing and printing amateur

motion picture film from price con-

trol. Previously these services when
applied to professional motion pic-

ture film have, been exempt from

price regulation. Purpose of last

week's order was to bring all motion

picture film, amateur as well as pi'o-

fessional, under specific exemption.

Services specifically exempted In-

clude developing, exposing, printing,

reversing, editing, splinting, titling

and toning of motion picture film

and rentals of film subjects.

Get Oot the Heavies

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Republic goes north from the Cali-

fornia canyons to gallop through the

northern blizzards in 'Alaskan Fron-

tier,* a John Wayne starrer, starting

in January, when the High Sierras

are snowy.
Picture details the history of Alas-

ka from the time of its purchase in

1867, when the newspaper smart

alecks called it 'Seward's Folly,' until

the completion of the Alaskan Mili-

tary Highway.
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Congress Lining

Up to Repeal

Income Control

Washington, Nov. 17.

On Capitol Hill, Influential mem-

hers of the next Congress are lining

Im to knock out the $25,000 wage

celllne of Economic Stabilizer James

r Byrnes. Fight will be put over

uitU the new Congress assembles In

January, although the preliminaries

(re now under way.

Both the senate and house office

buildings have been besieged with

lawyers, many from Hollywood,

geeking interpretations of the $25,-

000 ruling. Treasury also has been

bombarded by the barristers for

clarification.

At the right time It is possible

that Wendell Willkie, as chairman of

til* board of 20th Century Fox. will

line up with those seeking modlAca-

tlon of the drastic wage regulation

which has Hollywood at sixes and

(evens.

The move for amendment will

have the solid support of the Re-

publican membership, which, coupled

with enough votes from the south-

ern 'conservative' Democrats will be

gufflcient to overthrow the executive

order by legislation. Senator George,

chairman of the Senate Finance

Committee, is already on record as

against the $25,000 limitation.

Labor, and especially the CIO,

will be solidly behind the adminis-

tration, but Uie leaders of the or-

ganized workers are interested in a

more important battle to be renewed
(n^anuary, that is to knock out the

40-hour week.

Hollywood suffers on Capitol Hill

because it has no vigorous and pow-
erful voice to exploit its aims and
purposes, nor to point out how much
the industry means to the war effort

and the necessity of keeping it func-

tioning at full capacity.

Hayi OBiee Aloof

The Hays office remains aloof

from legislative controversies, it is

claimed here by many, except where
it defends ttie industry against legis-

lative restrictions.

Since the induction of Eddie Rod-
dan into the U. S. Army the organi-

latlon has been without an authori-

tative spokesman on the hill. Metro-
Ooldwyn-Mayer has its own legisla-

tive emissary, one with wide influ-

ence, and Mabel Walker Willer-

brandt, who knows her way around,
. represents a number of its stars. The
Screen Directors Guild talked some
time ago of having a represenlative
here who knew the score, but never
got around to making the appoint-
ment.

While the shipbuilders and the
airplane manufacturers have power-
ful lobbyists striving in their in-

terests, and many influential mem-
bers of Congress on committees.
Hollywood depends upon 'good will'

and not string-pulling. Representa-
tive Costello, who represents the
Bollywood district, seemingly lacks
the initiative to spearhead a battle
for the industry.

Cites Films' Wot Effort

No other industry has done more
to prosecute the war effort, but ap-
parently there has been no move-
ment discernible to dramatize the
producers' support of the Govern-
ment. Both the Army and the Navy
have taken ace directors and crafts-
men and utilized industry resources
to the full. The Treasury's war bond
drives have had the solid support of
practically every big name in the
picture business, and hundreds of

- -stars and featured players have
toured the military camps and bases
providing entertainment, most of
them at their own expense.

In addition more than 16.000
screens have been .placed at the dis-
posal of the War Activities Commit-
tee, working under the guidance of
the Office of War Information.
Theatre programs have highlighted
Government shorts and accepted
every suggestion made to advance
the Allied cause. This is in addition
to sustaining morale by feature pic-
tures glorifying the armed services,
besides providing training films at
cost.

In the battle to nullify the $25.

Turning Down Job*

On* olasi New York hostelry
finda Itsalt stuck for a name bt-
oauBO of the |2S,000 celling.

It wanted something extra
fanejr and costly, for the post-
Xmaa midwinter season, and
fluids that the desirable people,
either from radio, stage or
screen, aren't interested, figuring
they'd exceed their $67,000 po-
tential earnings in 1943 anyway.

START TO PUY
DOWN PK STARS

Minneapolis, Nov. 17.

Because of the $25,000 salary ceil-

ing apd war's other inroads on Hol-
lywood, a number of Twin City in-
dependent exhibitors, taking the bull
by the horns and anticipating de-
velopments, are starting to play
down stars in their advertising and
exploitation.

Many ads now stress the produc-
ing companies and stories. Exhibi-
tors say they realize that the pres-
ent lineup of stars, whose names
spell boxoffice, will be radically
changed during the ensuing year.
They aver that they want to make
tfieir public more conscious of story
values and of the film companies
that turn out first-rate product.

One exhibitor prominent in the
movement l>elieves that it will bene-
fit all branches of the industry. He
feels that the recognition given to
the producers will be a further in-

centive to keep up product's stand-
ard and elevate it. In his opinion,
too, the stress given to stars has
magnified their importance unduly
to themselves, the public and the
companies, making for an unhealthy
condition. Primarily, he- points out,

films to be successful at the box-
office must be good entertainment
and a poor picture will not draw re-
gardless of the popularity or promi-
nence of its stars.

The Paramount circuit here for
some time has been including in its

theatre newspaper ads the name of
the pictures' producing companies.
It has felt that such names really
mean something to the public.

N.Y. and H'wood Regional

Orices for 25G Rulings
Washington. Nov. 17.

Both Hollywood and New York
now have a chance to get official

answers to questions about the ap

plication of Economic Stabilization

Director Byrnes' regulations pertain

ing to the $23,000 salary ceiling limi

tation.

Today (Tues.) the Treasury opened

a regional oCtice in Los Angeles and
a fe^v days earlier it opened one in

New York. These offices are au-

thorized to hand down official rul-

ings on salary regulations. The Los
Angeles office is in Suite 770. Sub-

way Terminal bidg. and is in charge

of Hugh Duckcr. who has had 20

years experience with the Internal

Revenue Bureau. N. Y. office is lo-

cated at 253 Broadway, in charge of

Charles A. Drake.

Rulings handed down by a re-

gional office will be official. They

can be relied on. It is possible that

Washington might later reverse or

modify a ruling given out by the

regional office but it is understood

that in no case will a reversal or

modification by Washinijton authori-

ties be retroactive in its effect upon

a person who has acted in good faith

Oil the basis of the regional office

ruling. In other words, if a person

acting on a regional office ruling ac-

cepts or makes a salary payment, for

example, upon the regional office ad-

vice that it is legal to do so. and

Wa.<:hinBton later reverses the rul-

in2. the reversal will not be made

to"apply I'l ihe person's action taken

on the rccionnl office ruling. Trcas

urv officials expect that compara-

tivGlv fow rulincs given out by re-

gional offices will have to be re-

versed or modified in Washmfiton

000 wage ceiling Hollywood can sit
on the sidelines and let more in
nuential forces fire the big guns,

the National Association ofFor

Manufacturers, backed up by or-
ganized editorial opinion, will be
leadmg the battle. Nevertheless,
members of Congress think Holly-

wood has a good case and. m the

cloakrooms, members say the mdus-

try would weigh heavily 'j
had

somebodv with the force and flic ol

Willkie io load the battle a^ain.^l a

demoralizini; and revolutionary rul-

ing disiupling a bi.i.Mne.s.s doing more

than any other to xin the psycho-

logical war and to further the aims

of the Allied armies. «

Seek 25G Relief
|B Contlanef from page 1 ^^=LI

today (Wednesday), with Kenneth
Thomson and James Cagney as their

spokesmen.
Withdrawal from the producer

committee constitutes a major
change in the SAG attitude since the

organization bad previously signed
a brief drawn up by the studios. The
Guild, in pleading its own case in

Washington today, is to make a
strong plea urging that option con-
tracts be excluded from the salary

freezing order. This is largely on
behalf of freelance players who
represent a preponderance of fea-

tured actors.

Agente SUy Oat Ol It

Agents are temporarily out of the
limelight, by choice. But this group
nonetheless held meetings Monday
(16) and yesterday (Tuesday) re-
garding the deduction of artists'

legitimate expenses which are not
allowed under the income ceiling.

Like their clients, artists' reps con-
tend that actors, writers, producers
and directors are, in fact, operating
as individual business organizations.

Status of the freelance worker at
the studios was among the many
points upon which the Screen Writ-
ers, Actors and Directors Guilds were
seeking an answer. Due to sporadic
employment, 'with personnel fre-
quently shifting from imimportant to
major picture assignments, all Guilds
intended to press home the conten-
tion that artists should remain free
to bargain with producers on rela-

tive values. Under the wage stabili-

zation law they claim they are being
penalized or pegged at salaries

earned in smaller studios: that the
regulations can be so interpreted tliat

studios could take the smallest wage
as a standard for future salaries. This
particular complaint would not ap-
ply, of course, where salaries ap-
proach the $67,200 limit.

Normal Expenses
All Guilds were agreed on the ne-

cessity of establishing deductions for
normal expenses, such as have hith-

erto been allowed by the Internal
Revenue Bureau.
Austin Keough, Paramount attor-

ney, representing the producers, was
scheduled to meet with Treasury and
U. S. Internal Revenue attorneys yes-
terday (Tues.). Producers are scared
of violating the law, the working of

which they do not as yet understand.

Bands
The question of salaries to orcheS'

tras, as it affects theatre circuits such
as Paramount Warners and inde-

pendent operators, was also prob-
ably be discussed by Keough in

an effort to determine whether bands
are to be considered employers in

their own right or employees of the

theatres in which they appear.

Fear of violating the income de-

cree is traced to the regulations is-

sued by Stabilization Director James
Byrnes, following the President's

order of Oct. 2. The Presidential

order merely provided that the di-

rector of Economic Stabilization issue

appropriate regulations, 'so that, in

so far as practicable, no salary shall

be authorized to the extent that it

exceeds $25,000 after the payment of

taxes.'

As currently worded, that order

has now resolved itself into a series

of mandates, providing criminal pen-

alties, including fines and imprison-

ment for violations. It has become a

criminal offense for anyone to pay

more than a stipulated salary, where-

as the original order simply stated

that no individual should have more

than $25,000 net income left after

payment of taxes.

Aimed at War ProflUers

Within the film industry there has

been some talk that the income ceil-

ing was aimed specifically at the mo-

tion picture industry. 'This opinion

does not appear to have made any

substantial headway, however.

Though the film industry would be

more adversely affected than many
other industries, it appears as if the

regulation was aimed to prevent cor-

porations working for the Govern-

ment on a cost-plus basis from swell-

ing their costs by paying big salaries.

It is pointed out that the original

intent of the income ceiling was to

provide that a corporation paj-ing an

officer more than $25,000 net. after

Federal income taxes, could not

charge it as a legitimate deductipn

from income. Reasons for making

overpayment a penal offense, it has

been stated by Government officials,

was so that corporations working on

war contracts would be deterred

from paying executives large sala-

ries, regardless of the directive.

AFRA's SUnce
Emily Holt, George Heller and

Henry Jaffe of the American Fed-

Suggests Uncle Sam ADow Benefits

Be Matched By Paid Appearances

eration of Radio Artists are also

scheduled to make their appearance
in Washington today (Wed.) though
not at the same time as the picture

group.
Besides opposing the application of

the freezing order to option con-

tracts AFRA Is against the $25,000

ceiling for artists on the same basis

as industrialists or regular salaried

men.

N. Y. TIMES PUNDITS

RAP 25G CEILING

New York Times last Sunday (15)

devoted considerable space to the

$25,000 income ceiling. Washington
pundit Arthur Krock and Godfrey
N. Nelson, secretary of the N. Y.

Times Co., gave columns to various

aspects of the regulation, in addition

to regular news coverage on the

subject.

Nelson, an expert on taxation, said

that 'confusion over the limitation

...continues- unabated. The only

thing clearly understandable about

the measure is that it is an attempt

to reduce income from salaries by

confiscating what may be deemed
under the regulations an excess pay-

ment. The method of determining

the 'excess is not clear.'

star-Producers
J_ contlDnetf from pace 1 as^l

Gary Cooper being among the most

prominent mentioned.

Office of Economic Stabilization in

New York last week intimated that

such incorporations may well be al-

lowed providing they are bona flde.

Attorneys analyzing the income

ceiling regulations contend that

there appears to be no law against

actors, or anybody else, financing

production as corporations. These

sources, apparently basing their as-

sumptions on conversations with

Treasury Department officials, warn,

however, that stars can't break their

contracts and set up corporations

merely as a subterfuge in order to

evade the income ceiling.

If this interpretation is eventually

proved correct, however, it would

affect contract lists of all studios as

well as freelance players because

studio heads believe that their con

tracts with personnel are automatic

ally broken when they cannot fulfill

their salary commitments. Thus,

contract players as well as free-

lancers may prefer to go into pro-

duction where their earned income

or salary from their own companies

would be limited to $25,000 but cor-

poration profits would not be af-

(ectcd beyond the fixed corporate

taxes.

Can't Be Wilfully Broken

Informed quarters state specific-

ally that contracts cannot be wil

fully broken with studios for the

purpose of independent production

Decision arrived at by Benny
Cagney and other • United Artists

director, writer and actor-producers

shapes up as a cue to personnel in

a position to finance or get backing

for production.

Several independent producers, on

the other hand, have decided to cur

tr.il activities for the duration due to

high corporation taxes. These claim

that in the highly speculative film

business there is no longer sufficient

leeway on profits to make up for

potential losses.

f'c of Fronts Plus $S7,200?

In connection with salary pay-

ments under the income ceiling,

question raised last week was
whether a percentage of gross

rentals or net profits on pictures

paid certain producers and actors

under their contracts must be in-

cluded in the $67,200 ceiling for 1943.

or may be paid in addition to actual

salary received.

Percentages of this kind cannot be

calculated in advance. Coin derived

from a picture made during 1943

might go over into 1944. If com-
panies are not permitted to pay such

percentages it's a problem how pro-

ducers will know when the $07,200

is reached where additional money
accrues under a percentage deal.

This would involve current pro-

duction, since such money might be

due as of Dec. 31 to a performer or

New York.
Editor, 'Variety':

I have very carefully read your
comments on the new income tax as
it affects all brancLes of the amuse-
ment world. Having been for many
years an EIntertainment Consultant,
know only too well how often tha

ever generous and sympathic artist

is called upon for gratuitous per-
formances.

Since the Treasury Department
ISnits the earning capacity of artists

to about $67,000 gross, a year, which
would bring the net income to

around $25,000, something ought to

be done for those artists whose
earning life at the best, is only a
few years. Every artist of impor-
tance is today giving freely of his

time and services, in connection with
all war efforts, performances and
benefits, both here and abroad.
Would the sugt-estion that a grate-
government raise the maximum

earning limit of these artists from
$67,000 to a total which would in-
elude the vali.e of their per-
formances so freely donated. For
example, if John Smith's regular fee
for a personal appearance is $1,500
and during the year he plays 10
benefits, representing a total of
$15,000, that he be permitted to
earn the equivalent in his regular
work.
The government does not lose be-

cause it receives additional taxe%
but it would be a gesture of appre-
ciation.

What do you tii.nk?

Frances Rockefeller King.

Wage Freeze Law

Seen as Hypo To

Quick New Stars

Wage freeze regulations will. In
the opinion of eastern talent reps and
scouts, make room for femme players
at the top of the heap just as tha
draft has created new opportuniliea
for men.

As sellers and buyers of talent sea
it, the women stars who get any-
where from $75,000 up per film will
make one picture per year. This will
leave plenty of room on top with
plenty of prospects, but little time
within which to build the no-namet
to star rating.

Where, in the past, star billing has
meant a boxoffice draw and heavy
dough, the new stars will get the star

billing—to eventually build them into

b.o. draws—and about $20,000 per
picture, so they can work three pro-
ductions a year.

Also foreseen is an end to the stu-

dio practice of signing young hope-
fuls and using them around the lot

as models for the publicity depart-

ment while letting them hang around
to sop up experience. From here on
only newcomers with ability will get

a call.

In the latter Instance there is an
economic reason for the shift sine*

newcomers are now asking for big-

ger starting salaries. Usual long-

term pact with options started ttie

notiiiates- at $75 or $100 per week,

with increases of $50 or $75 after the

first six months. Now the reps for

such talent are asking, and in Some
studtos getting, pacts that start with

$125-150.

So far as the studios are concerned

it means that lliey pay more dough

for the first six months, since the

balance of the deals remain as in the

past. Only additional problem is

how to pay off if and when the new-

comers stick around and reach the

lop salary brackets. Currently the

studios have their lawyers trying to

solve the problem. Studios don't

want to lose the Ulent after nursing

it through the budding stage, yet this

can happen if the long-term contracts

do not pay off as per pact.

producer who might receive the sal-

ary limit say by June 1, 1943.

Meantime, no clarification of tha

income ceiling regulation insofar as

it affects business expenses incurred

by show people has yet been issued

by the Office of Economic Stabiliza-

tion, though some explanation is ex-

pected shortly.
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RONALD GREER

COLMAN • GARSON
"RANDOM HARVEST"
PiwctcJ hy MERVYN LeROY • P.oJucid by SIDNEY FRANKLIN

^..s PHILIP DORN . SUSAN PETERS
Henry TRAVERS • ReginaldOWEN • Bramwell FLETCHER

Screen Play by Claudinr >X'cst, George Frocschel and Arthur Wimperls

Based Upon the Novel by James Hilton

A MERVYN LeROY PRODUCTION • AN M-G-M PICTURE

BONDS TO
AVENGE
PEARL
HARBOR
DEC. 7thl

The company that within a few months

has given the public magnificent ^^Mrs*

Miniver'' and repeats with rich ^^Random

Harvest'' truly wears with glory the crown
which exhibitors have bestowed upon it-

•RANDOM HARVEST" WILL BE TRADE SHOWN NOV. 24th at 2:45 P. M. IN THE NORMANDIE
THEATRE, N Y. AND THE AMBASSADOR THEATRE (o/thc ^mha%%aio^ Hotel) LOS ANGELES.
SUBSEQUENT NATIONWIDE TRADE SHOWS ON DEC. 7th ANNOUNCED THIS WEEK.
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THE LAST FRONTIER
300 MILES FROM HOLLYWOOD,
AS THE DOUGH FUES, IS

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
-By BILL HALUGAN.

Las Vegas, Nev, Nov. 19.

Three hundred miles as the dough

flte« and you art in the ICaginot

Line o( Lady Luck . . .Custer's last red

hot stand... Las Vegas, Nevada.
.

I gol oil the Western Airliner at

Biirbaiik . there wsi only one seat

left... I took it. W« tMted 4owa

the runway and were oa...flve

Minnies later we nre bird's-eye

Tlewlnc the San Gabriel ranee and

leveling oiT at 5.000 feet over the Mo-

Jave Dtsrrl.

To t'le riiiUt the snowtopped peak

of Old Batdy.. .glistens in the moon-

lijlil like a ponibler's five-carat stud

..for below tit lies the city of

Borsioic. .ilie good loofcijig steuwrd-

ets is asl;iiia us »/ •"•'^

« bite 0/ iMich and we give her the

green light... in the next seat is a

lady u-i"! " aii'-ioeek's old fcid on

her kip...i'ic stewardess brinps my
chicken al-a-king and a diaper.

I pass.

We fly over the Calico Range,

ifcirt the Devils Playground and

Cathedral George, and are easing

down a bit as the lights of has Ve-

Sas loom up in the distance. The
NO SMOKING" sign blinks on to

warn us we are coming in... the

stewardess leans over me and closes

the shades on my window. . .reveal

tng a pair of PRETTY stems... 'No

peeking.' .she .said. . .'Army regula-

tions.' Holy smoke, I think, do they

control tliat, too? 'There's an Army
air field here.' she explains as I give

her a buck tip and my telephone

liumber. . .Ave minutes later we are

In the airport station wagon driving
4own the neonlil main street of Las
Vegas.

We past the Norlliern Club... the
^pache ... the Last Frontier ... the

- pioneer. . .the Las Vegas. . .all ablaae

with llfrh(...tln town Is lit n^ Uke
•a undertaker at a doctor's eonven-
iloD...30 miles to the south the

world's greatest dynamos from Boul
der Dam supply that stoto with eco
nomic kilowatts. . .(or aTerytUBg but
^s death house... gas is the coupe-
io-(race in Nevada and they use It

very aparlogly. . .If yoa are in a ro-
antlc mood and eaa find a 'yes

8rr yau can get married here for

• price of a cheap iiat...and they
throw III a goldfilled hoop of despair
tor good measure... or yon can use
Ik* reverse angle and get a divorce
(•r the winnings of a t2 show par-
lay... if you happen to be of the
fair sex you can garner fS a day
shUIIng at the blackjack table while

Esre waiting for the final decree,
month the preachers of the vU-
Ued 1T,00« marriage knots.

Nevada has no taxes and no grave-
yards.

.
.they kick you around tintil

you get lost... you start off ptowinp
the uiheel and uiind up playing the
radio.

. .the biggest plungers in tovm
ore the one-legged pencil peddler
/rom Pioche and the one-armed gent
loho sells (he L. A. papers tvhen he
U not otherwise engaged at the
blocJcJacl: table.

A Veteran Gambler
I start off my day's speculation at

the Fargo bank table...Kid Hicks is

In the lookout chair... a pink-faced

WANTED FOR THE

PANAMA CANAL
„ ASSISTANT MOTION PIC-
TURE MANAOEB, salary
230.58 month. Must have had
a years experience as manager,
motion picture theatre. Must
oe male American citizen, phy-
sically sound, and preferably
under 45 years of age. Free
transportation by plane from
Brownsville, Texas, wages be-
fmning date of departure
from United States; also $5
per diem allowance from time
or departure from home ad-
dress until time of departure
rrom states, and railroad
wansportation from home to
arownsviUe. Appointees must
80 to Isthmus alone. Bachelor
quarters at reasonable rates
aval able upon arrival. For
particulars write "Chief of
Office. The Panama Canal,
Washington. D. C," giving
D"ef statement of trainingand experience.

cherub of some 70-odd summers
whose looks belie his age... He has
been dealing the bank for over 60
years... From Nome to Havana...
From Tia Juana to Saratoga...

A

stern advocaU of the rule that
everything goes as it lays. .

.

One of the world's greatest gamb-
lers, the fabnions Nicholas Dandolas,
is betting the limit . . .Thnmblng a
well-worn copy of Bupert Brooke
between deals... Nick says all the
gamblers think he Is a sucker and
all the Backers think he Is a gambler
...He coppers the uce and bets the
high card to win. . .1 feUow salt and
am 580 richer as the ace of spades
falls silently oat of the slot. ..

/ move over to the craps table,
where powdered workers from the
magnesium plant rub elbou's trith

glamour pals from Hollywood and
Mexican section hands... 110 room
there for me...l upatch the table-
stake stud game... A slant-eyed Jap
is sitting next to a doughboy from
the air field. . .Jimmy is the only nip
in Las Vegas. . .He has been working
for the Union Pacific R.R. for 30
years and the town fathers have
given him the okay...

Portuguese Bhummy
1 move over to the 50-foot bar...

crowded with tourists from the east,

borax tycoons, mining engineers and
desert rats waiting for a grub stake
. . . the whiskey is good and only two
bits... at the far end of the room
about 400 people, mostly women, are
playing Keno...you can buy a card
for a nickel... $40 goes to the win-
ner of the lucky combination .. .gnd
by the way. ..the radio station here
is K-E-N-0... in another corner a

game of Pan is in progress. . .Pan-
guingue Is a Portuguese rhummy
that is played with 10 decks of cards,

too complicated for me... it has
caught on in Nevada, so it must be
okay. . .checks ara fl a stack... on
a blackboard horses entered for the

day's races are listed... the limit Is

20-1, and you oan bet as low as SOc

...no La Ouardla restrictions here

. . .the flrst race is off at 11 a.m., and
as the saloons and gambling houses
never close, it's no place for a man
who wants to sleep, .

.

There are two picture houses In

(he town, with a waiting queque a
block long... you have to stand for

an hour to get a seat In a restaurant

. . .hotel rooms are at a premium. .

.

oat the road a piece is Tom Hull's

Bsncho Vegas... a swank spot with
a swimming pool, deluxe cabins and
a large casino and bar... It cost a
mllUon and paid for liself the flrst

year. . .further down the road B. E.

Grltflth, the Dallas theatre man, is

building The Last Frontier hotel,

promising to out-do anylliing In the

state ... it will have a rodeo stadium,

a horse corral for dude ranchers and
a huge casino, bar and restaurant . .

.

all alr-conditloned, a* the tempera-
ture in July is something like

Tunisia . .

.

Alt the gaug from Hollywood are

here... They have forsaken the cool

beach at Afalibu and the slick dance

floors of the Ambassador to come
down to the last stand of the gallop-

ing dominoes .. .To play the ponies

legally and openly, to stand pat or

draw one... To spend a weekend
with a sagebrush Carbo under the

desert moon... After all then is a

heap of philosophy in Nick the

Greek's answer when they asked him

why he was a gambler. .

.

'If you ain't a gambler,' he said,

'you ain't nothin'.'

picrmuBS
to the Federal Penilentiary at
tmwMMtg, Pa., tomorrow (Wed.) to
begin oervinc hit term.

TOK pleaded guIHy in October,
1M1< to having 'loaned' $27,900 to
former U. S. Circuit Court Judge J.

Warren Davit while UtligBtlon in
Fox's' bankruptcy wai pending in
Davis' Court.

Judge Davis and Morgan S. Kauf-
man, a bankruptcy referee, were in-
dicted with Fox in the conspiracy
charges,' but the charges against
Davis and Kaubnan were dropped
when two juries failed to agree. Fo.\
appeared as Government witness
against the pair.

He tried unsuccessfully to have his
guilty plea changed, taking an ap-
peal to the U. S. Supreme Court. He
claimed that he had pleaded guilty
because the U. S. prosecutor had
promised that he would be allowed
to withdraw the plea if the Govern-
ment failed to convict the other two
alleged 'conspirators.'

Fox Surrenders
CoDtmued from page 5 s

his wife's company, the Mitchell

Camera Co. Bec'Ker declared that the

whole training program of the Gov-

ernment is 'dependent on the Mitchell

camera.'
.

He read from a magazine arliclo

which said the bombing of Midway

by the Japs had been photographed

by John Ford, former Hollywood di-

rector, with a Mitchell camera.

'If Fox Is committed to pri.<on,'

Becker claimed, 'it would be an un-

necessary interference and ob-

struction to our war effort." Becker

said Fox had been asked by the

Army to enlarge the plant.

Bard ended the argumciU w:lh a

curl: 'The application for an exten-

sion is denied.'

Fox has already paid a fine of

$3,000 and Is expected lo be taken

Take Their Beds
a Continued Ciom page t

the middle of a law-enforcing heal

wave.

Bed Down at Stadlos

A quick roundup of the major lots,

including General Service, discloses

that overnite accommodations can be

provided for practically all the peo-

ple actuaUy working on a picture, ex-

eluding the overalled crew of grips,

gaffers, etc. An instance of what's

expected is provided by the case of

'Never Surrender,' now in production

at GS. The producer-director, Fritz

Lang, doesn't look for any preferen-

tial treatment, and is prepared to bed
down wittbin the studio gates. Hap-
pens Lang has a house in Santa
Monica, but he doesn't expect to see
it except weekends as long as he's
shooting,

Alfred Hitchcock expects to go
through the same process, but said
he hopes maybe the situation Will
settle down once he gets into pro-
duction stride again, having just fin-

ished 'Shadow of a Doubt' for Unl-
versal-Wanger. Metro and 20th-Fox
are faced with a heavy problem In
the matter of extras, both lots being
off the beaten traffic. Metro is frank-
ly up a tree, and 20th is said to be
toying with the Idea of setting up a
tent city on its more generous acre-
age. Most favorably situated are
Paramount and RKO, within halting
distance of Central Casting, Htm-
dreds of extras have made It a point
to domicile themselves within walk-
ing idlstance of Central, so as not to

miss any jobs.

Case of Universal, Warners and
Republic is not so simple, although
both U and WB likely will play host
to a considerable number of over-
niters. Not a few upper bracket
stars have their own bungalows on
the lots, two-room knockdown huts
meant for lunchtime dallying and be-
twcen-scenes siestas. Marlon Davles
once had quarters at Metro that
would pass for a mansion in some
places, and when she migrated across
town to Warners the whole shebang
was carte3 along in one piece. But
those days are gone, and there are
no inore joints of the luxury and spa-
ciousness of the Davies diggings
within studio precincts.

Notable that practically all of the
top nabobs of the lots either will

have to sleep in or find sotne v^j to

beat the gas freeze. This latter task
doesn't loom too tough. Your re-

porter was chinning today with a
chap whose name everyone knows.
Just in from the east, where he's been
following the tracks. Says the only
rationing pinch New York has felt Is

In the Ec extra per gallon that the

bootleggers charge. Southern Cali-

fornia, where the ground Is full of

gas, ought to be a pushover for the

bootleggers, though maybe the sub-

ject shouldn't be brought up.

Exhib Senator Reelected

St. Louis. Nov. 17.

Louis J. Menges, owner of the

Roxy and Esquire, East 9t. Louis

that now are operated under con-

tract by the Frisina Amus. Co., was

re-elected State Senator to the Illi-

nois Legislature by 309 votes, Menges,

a Democrat, managed to eke out the

victory over his Republican opponent
John T, Thomas, city attorney of

Belleville, III,

It was the closest Menges has oome
to defeat In the three times he has

run for the Senatorial toga.

K-A^Netfor39WeebUpmOIIO

But Parent RKO ShowsmB Loss

Keitli-Albee-Orpheum, theatre-op-

erating subsidiar}' of RKO, net
profit increased nearly $700,000 In

the first 39 weeks ending last Oct. 8
as compared with corresponding
period last year. Net profit after

all charges totaled 91,07'L2SS, as

compared with $368,418 In the 39-

wcck. period oi; 1941.

Profit before provision for income
taxes and depreciation amounted to

$2,188,472 as against $1,021,245 in the

first 39 weeks of 1941. K-A-0 wrote
olT $C31.168 for income taxes as

compared with only $161,S65 last

year. Federal income taxes were
figured at 40''c rate this year; only
31 'Tc in 1941.

Radio-Keilh-Orpheum. parent com-
pany of RKO-Radio Pictures and
theatre subsids, reported a net loss

of $389,633 for the first 39 weeks this

BETTE DAVIS GETS LEAD

INWS TORN IS GREEN'

Hollywood. Nov. 17.

Bette Davis has been assigned *he
star role in TTie Corn Is Green,' ,'or-

merly played by Ethel Barrymore on
Broadway.
Hal B. Wallis is slated as producer,

with Caaey Robinson adapting the

stage play at Warners.

HE'LL NEED HELP
Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Five leading women square off

against Dennis O'Keefe, leading

male in 'The Leopard Man.' slated

for production at RKO in January.

Rita Corday is the only femme cast

thus far.

Val Lewlon produces the fllm, based

on a mystery novel, 'Black Alibi,'

by Cornell Woolrich.

year, as against a profit of $644,774 in
comparable period of 1941. Corpora-
tion actually showed an improvement
in profit over a year ago before Fed-
eral income taxes, studio writeoffs,

depreciation and reserves. : It re-
ported $2,302,210, as against $1,971,201

last year, before these writeoffs. Cor-
poration improved its position in the
third quarter, the $185,761 loss being
tar less than the second quarter.

RKO listed $633,804 as extraordi-
nary stiidio writeoff and reserves, an
item not shown a year ago. Income
taxes Jumped from $289,266 last year
to $1,050,356 in the 39 weeks this

year, while deduction for deprecia-
tion was slightly less than a year ago.
Income tax was figured at the 40%
rate, as compared with 31% in 1941.

No deductions were made for excess
profits taxes, since the companie.<: did
not appear liable in this respect.

BKO Annoal Earn:ngs I930-4t

Net profit, except as noted.

1930 $3.385.62«

1931 " * 5.600.771

1932 • T 10.095.503

1933 4.384.064

1934 • ^ 310.575

1935 ' 684.733

1936 - 2.485.911

1937 • 1,821.106

1938 • 18.805

1939 'i 186.495

1940 t 988.191

1941 538.692

(By Quarters)
First Second Third Fourth

Quarter -Quarter Quarter Quarter
$643,926 l$158.321 $159,169 t$106.0S2

(1942 by Quarters)

First Second Third Fourth
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter

$439,268 t843J00 t$185.701

t Deficit.
* Before provision for subsidiary

corporation preferred dividends.

New York Theatres

4th WEEK
Jack Benny * Ann Sheridan

IB Warasr Broi. Blot

"Geo. Washington Slept Her*"
Ip Person

Phil Spitalny
A>d His W«fld-nnon
AII-GItI Orchestra

And th* whol* "Root of Charm" ahow

WbT. strand

JUDY 6MLANI

"FOR ME MD MY GAL"
Ao MGM Piclura

BQTOR B'waT Popular Frlies

Il<-t(7 GRABLE • Joiin FATKB
CnrawB MIBAKDA • Otmr BOMEBO

"SPBIliaiIHE
IN THE fiOCmS"

A (Olh Ccnlury-Fox PIctur*

riu* a BU n n VV ftk 'Are.
8tBs« sBSw II u A X k vnh at.

'i MARRIED A
WITCH"

Relensod Ibru Unttad Artlits

CAPITOL IS»

fREIMAN

Paramou/^t

B \S A •! ii.

4 7 111 MPALACE
Sonja HEN IE 4- John PAYNE

"ICELAND"
'Seven HlleiFrom Aloatrai"
Taintu Cralir e BonKa flraavllte

BETTE DAVIS
AND

PAUL HENREID
in Warner Bro*.'

"NOW VOYAGER"
ContJnuoua at Papular Price*

HOLLYWOOD
BROADWAY at 618T STREET

r 23rd Week! 1

^ MUSIC HALL
lIRf.D OTER

"ONCE UPON A
HONEYMOON"
Spectacular Stage Productiont

LOEW'8

STATE
Uft TInH We4.

ieimltt yMOtniK
Moktrt Tmt

U-O-U'i
CAIRO"'

• DC FBASON •

Mar aniAN

Stett Thun. Nn. 19

"WAKE tBLANO"
Britn OONLEVY
MudOHld CAREV

- I.V rK«!<O.V -

rvEtre
Jthnny OOWNi

Cully RICHARDS
Eitrt:

Arttnt HARRIS

"Tin Petfnt akttlx eiitw."—MoniK. .Ncn.

50c $1 & $1.50
St Nimti ••If 6te. H W.» nn T>i
nh UmU 4t Arthur tL WItu nrwni
A HVSICAI. ICBTRAV.10AN7.A

STARS ON ICE
OINTEII THKATRC. Retleftller CtalM

CO. I.I4M
Ainerlra'i Onir Ice Xhmtre

tvn., iaii. on, MMa. WaiH«tl. tnl Sua.
MdTorta^ rrtwitir fUM-Na. Ma*. Part.
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YOUNG AGE OF TIME BUYERS GETS LOTS

OF 'EM DRAFTED; GALS GETTING OFFERS

But Women Don't Fancy Cut-Rate Salaries Offered

Them as Replacements for Men Going Into

Service
Ford's Europe Phobia

The scramble for time buyers is on

among the ad agencies. No phase of

agency operations seems to have

been as hard hit as this one by

either Army inductions or resigna-

tions to lalte commissions in the

service. Those particularly getting

the offers are the women time buy-

ers in other agencies. What strikes

the latter as amusing is the tendency

of the bidders to offer salaries that

the femmes know are less than had

b .1 paid the male departees. The
Inducements have so far left them
cold and there are no signs of any

of them leaving their present berths.

As a result of this situation most

of the agencies losing their time

buyers to the service will, it has al-

ready been indicated, seek wherever
possible to assign the jobs to the de-

partees' secretaries. With few ex-

ceptions the time buying posts are

held by men in their 20's or early

3j's, and some of the agencies have
come to the conclusion that circum-

stances makes it advisable for them
to depend solely on womenpower for

replacements.
Tom Carson, time buyer for Pedlar

& Ryan, has been inducted into the
Army and Al Taranto, who holds a
similar assignmeiit at the Ted Bates
agency, leavei for the service this

week.
Taranto has a wife and a 10-

months-old youngster.

10 Half-Hoors Weekly

From Beer Company Is

WGKV's Biggest Pact

Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 17.

Falls City Brewing Co., of Louis
Tille, has just bought a lineup of 10

weekly 30-minute programs on
WGKV, Charleston, the largest sin^

gle contract ever placed with the

station. Anfenger agency handled
the deal.

Series of shows will include UP
news, sports and late-evening dance
music, Monday through Saturday.

Vernon Morelock, Anfenger radio di-

rector, supervises the programs from
the agency's St. Louis office. Joe
Matthews, WGKV sportscaster, and
Sam Baiter,, handle the sports show,
while Ray Penner has charge of the'

late-evening series.

GIUEnE SPONSORING

COnON BOWL GAME

Henry Ford is apparently back
at his old isolationist stand. The
auto magnate's radio spokesman,
Earl Godwin, resurrected once
again the Ford ideological re-

frain during last Wednesday's
(11) program of news comment
over the Blue Network.

After remarking about the
complete occupation of France
by the Nazis, Godwin stated that

everybody may have his own
conception of what brought
about this one but as far as he
was concerned the lesson to be
learned by us was that we must
spurn everything European,
whether it be economics, gov-
ernment or ideas.

$1,541 Severance

Awarded WFIL

Man. Gone Army

Philadelphia, Nov. 17.

American Communications Assn.
(CIO) last week won an arbitrated
dispute with local station WFIL over
the amount of severance pay due a
stail engineer who became a Lieu-
tenant In the Army Air Force. Dr.
Paul F. Gemmill, economics profes-
sor of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, was arbiter and rulM that the
engineer, who had been with the
station 11 years, was entitled to $1,-

941. Samuel R. Rosenbaum, WFIL
president, had contended the amount
due was $716.

In the case of an engineer who
became Lieutenant in the Navy
three weeks before Pearl Harbor, the
station made a private agreement
with the employee for a $175 settle-

ment.

Meet-Oor-Mr.-McCiintock

Dinner Set for Staff of

The Mntual Network

HARRY TRENNER NOW
ON MUTUAL STAFF

Gillette will again sponsor the
broadcast of the Cotton Bowl game
(New Orleans) on New Year's Day
over the Blue Network, The Maxon
agency placed the business.
The number of stations In the

hookup Is to be determined later.

Marie Honlahan replaces Walter
Murphy as publicity director of
WEEI, Boston, She comes bom
KQW, San Francisco, Murphy re-
turns to the CBS publicity depart-
ment, New York.

Harry Trenner, former commercial
manager of WNBF, Binghamton,
joined the sales staff of the Mutual
Network Monday (18). Another new-
comer is George Chambers, who will

handle sales service.

• Chambers was with Barron's
Weekly and is replacing John
Mitchell, who has gone Into the
Coast Guard.

Directors, stockholders and depart-

ment heads of the Mutual Network

will have an opportunity to meet

the web's first paid president. Miller

MaClintock, at a dinner In the

Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y., tomorrow
night (Thursday). McClintock, who
retires from his present executive

directorship of the Advertising

Council within the next two weeks
to take the network post, had been
chosen after much buzzing among
national advertisers and ad agencies

by two of MBS' directors, John
Shepard, 3d, and T. C. Streibert.

Mc(3lintock's salary, it is reported,
will be $40,000 a year. He went with
the Council at $36,000 a year. This
was later reduced to $32,000.

The highest salaried niche in the
Mutual organization had heretofore
been held by the general manager,
Fred Weber. It makes the first time
that a top executive post In network
radio has gone to some one who
emerged but recently from the
academic field. Before he was
tagged for the Council, by Chet
LaRoche, president of the Young i
Rublcam agency, McClintock had
headed the Traffic Audit Bureau at

Harvard and Yale and had served
as market research advisor to the
can manufacturing industry. Through
McClintock's employment Mutual
has its first dignitary with a flrst-

name-calllng acquaintance among
advertiser and agency front-offices.

Also some one who has made a busi-
ness of circulating among the latter at
conventions and similar events and
making speeeches. As far as is

known in the trade, McClintock has
never been actively engaged in any
radio research project, but he does
have a reputation as an organizer.
He's 48 years old.

W. E. Macfarlane gives up the title

of president of Mutual for that of
chairman of the executive commit
tee. Alfred J. McCosker continues
as chairman of the board and Weber
remains the general manager. Weber
has been in that post for seven years.
In that time he has seen the net-
work start off with a nucleus of four
stations and expand to its present
affiliated lineup of 206 stations.

Ironically, the announcement of
McClintock's appointment came on
the same day (Monday) when a spe-
cial statutory court had upheld the
FCC on the anti-monopoly regula-
tions which Weber had been instru

mental in starting a fight for sev-
eral years ago.

Mutnal Qoes Calling' Silll

Cleveland, Nov, 17.

'Mutual Ooes Calling,' Cleveland

originated afternoon variety pro

gram, will stags a one-year cele

bration from WHK Dec. 1.

Program now being relayed dally
by 163 of the 208 Mutual stations.

Sandra Michael Asks P&G Release

Of 'Against the Storm' as of Dec. 25

'Against 4)ie Storm' may end its

Procter & Gamble sponsorship with
the Dec. 25 broadcast. ' Sandra
Michael, who ow.is the program and
co-authors it with her sister, Gerda
Michael, has asked to be relieved of

the contract. However, the decision

rests with P. 8t G., which must de-

cide by next Wednesday (25)

whether to renew its option.

Miss Michael has several times be-

fore turned in her notice on the

series. As in this instance, her feel-

ing has been that she didn't want to

continue if P. & G. and the Comp-
ton agency were dissatisfied with it.

Both client and agency have been
concerned l9tely because of the pro-

gram's rating, although its last week
C.A.B. listing jumped from 4.6 to 6.

P. Sc G. had been reported consider-
ing not renewing the show at the
Nov. 25 option date.

Since Its premiere in September,
1939, 'Storm' has won unusual rccog
nition. Besides winning last year's
Pcabody Award it has received
widespread critical praise. In ad
dition to her co-authorship of
Ttorm,' Miss Michael is owner and
with her brother Peter Michael, col-

laborator of 'Lone Journey,' spon-
sored by P. & G. through Blackett
Sample-Hummert, Chicago, and heard
on a midwest and Coast hookup of

NBC.

CANADA'S 'ARMY SHOW'

STAFF ROUNDED OUT

Hat Old Problem: New Voices

That perennial radio problem, how to bring new acting blooti into
network programs, came in for more discussion last week at the Radio
directors Guild, ftvery director present at the Uinchcon confab
agreed that the same old voices tend to become monotonous and to
make performances stereotyped when heard over and over again on
various shows. Directors from both agencies and networks conceded
that agency men haven't the time to devote to interviewing and hear-
ing new talent, but that the task could and should be done by the
networks. The work of Air Features (Blackett-Sample-Hunimert, New
York) and Young ti Rubicam in auditioning newcomers was men-
tioned. It was finally agreed by all present that a network sustaining

series, using all new talent and giving everyone air credit, would
draw a large audience among directors and might help solve the
problem. The entire discussion was informal and Impromptu.

'Radio In Wartime a Provocative Book

Critical Approach to Industry's Job—Reveals Discus-

sion Rehearsal Technique of Chicago Roundtable

Ottawa, Nov. 17.

National Defense Department
rounds out Its 'Army Show' staff

with appointment of Rat Purdy,
Toronto air producer, in charge of
the radio 'end. Heading his own
civilian radio production firm, Purdy
dons uniform and gets commission
and army qualification as 'artist'

along with Victor George of Mon-
treal, 'Show' g. m.; Geoffrey Wad-
dington of Winnipeg, musical direc-
tor, and Jack Arthur, Toronto, pro-
ducer.

Department is currently sifting

ranks here and overseas for male
and female talent and players not
in uniform are not wanted unless
available talent In Army is unsuit-
able. Civilians booked for 'Show'
will be enlisted.

One of the few books to be pub-
lished about radio from a critical

and long-ranee perspective appeared
last week In Sherman Dryer's 'Radio

In Wartime' (Greenberg; $2.50)

which has commentaries included (to

various chapters) by Harold Lass-

well, Edward L. Bernays, Max
Lerner, Arch Oboler, Norman Cor-
win, Bernard ichoenfeld. Dryer is

the radio director of the University
of Chicago Roundtable. Naturally
enough it la in his comment on dis-

cussion programs that he is perhaps
most provocative since in this area
he speaks from greatest personal
knowledge.

Newspapermen No Good
Dryer reveals that professional

commentators and journalists are
seldom or nevef invited to partici-

pate on the Chicago Roundtable.
Thay are too pre-occupied with cur-
rent events, topical details and are
not Ideal for cutting through to the
core of issues, the inwardness of
situations. As a Xtniversity program
the Roundtiabla has been fighting
those in the professional radio in-
dustry who believe that to be suc-
cessful a discussion program must
be controversial in a punchy, noisy,
dramatic way.
The Alfred P. Sloan Foundation

puts up the money to support the
University of Chicago's radio office
and staff. These in turn are enabled
to put definite principles to the test.

Dryer explains that all speakers get
an elaborate research memorandum
well ahead. This fills them in on all

current material con'cerning the sub-
ject to be discussed. Speakers meet
the night before the broadcast for a
minimum of five hours preliminary
hashing over of the subject. All
definitions are agreed upon ahead of
time, not argued over the air. Whole
idea is to eliminate arguments (that
use up good radio time) over facts
and figures and sources. There is

another get together the next day
three hours before broadcast at
which time a 'rehearsal' recording is

made. Speakers then listen to this
and criticize themselves. All these
measures according to Dryer take
the guesswork, the wildness, the
danger of rowdyism out of the final
broadcast.

Dryer quotes the Chicago Round-
table's rise in Or'bssley rating under
this system. Latest tally was 6.8 for
t|ie Roundtable, 4.0 for 'People's
Platform', 1.8 for town Meeting.

Too SeU-Oonrratnlatory
'Radio Ip Wartime* is critical of

radio practices and attitudes, not in
the sense Reader's Digest blasted
'pli)g-ugliaa' but in the.aense that
radio allegedly llHes Itself too much,

Dick Connor's OWI Bid

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Richard Connor, coordinator for

Southern California Broadcasters
Ass'n, has been offered the post of

station relations head for Office of
War Information, radio bureau, and
will likely accept. Bid was extended
by W. B. Lewis, OWI radio direc-
tor, who was here for district meet-
ing of National A.ss'n of Broad-
casters.

He would succeed Walter Husted,
who resigned to Join the Red (jross.

too quickly satisfies il^^elf of virtue,
too little thinks throush or antici-
pates its social responsibilities. Dryer
raps most radio book.s as eithet
'bread and butter' technological es-
says or shallow and unpcnetrating.
Among the commentaries arresting

ideas include Max Lerner's assertion
that America is hypochondriacal
about its own morale, that it Is too
conscious of its pulse and tempera-
ture. This he blames on trying to be
left and right in politics and eco-
nomics at one and the same time.
Harold Lasswell supports the Strat-
egy of Truth and only truth but
deplores a shackling 'litcralness' in
radio. Edward Bernays again urges
the wisdom 'and democracy of a
Board of Strategy for wartime
morale although he feels Elmer
Davis appointment was a step in the
right direction. Corwin, Schoenfeld
and Oboler present the viewpoint of
professional craftsman "in reply to
criticism of their war programs.

Bulova Time

Sipals From

Midnight to 5

Detroit, Jvfov. 17.

Recently switching over to a M-
hour-a-day schedule, WJR has aold

time signals from the midnight to

9 a.m. period to the Bulova Watch
Co. Time signals at that hour, an
innovation in radio, are pegged on
the fact that with the major wa>
industry here, workers staggered
around the clock, the signals in the

a.m. are of equal importance with
the daytimfe hours. The signals will

be given on the hour, six times
daily, seven days a week in addition

to the 18 time signals already given
by Bulova each week.
Another early morning program is

a IS-minute period sold to United
Aircraft Training, which goes on the

air from 12:30 to 12:45 a.m., five

days a week.

Grayson Enlow, recently in part of
Jensen, the Janitor, with Chicago
company of 'My Sister Eileen,' is

now staff announcer at WFBM, In-

dianapolis, replacing Joe Plerstfn,

who has gone to KTUL, Tulsa.

Preacher s Contingency Offer Goes

Unaccepted by Radio Stations

Inspired by the number of solicit-

ing religious snows on the air, a
Philadelphia preaoher inquired of an
important ad agency how much it

would cost to get a spot campaign
started. 'This agency, mostly to dis-

courage h'i]2i *^'d ft would require
at least |3,d00 to cov$r the cost of

the transcriptlcn. Much to the
agency's surprise, the preacher
showed up the following day with
$8,000 in cash.

The records are being offered
around by the preacher himself to

stations on a contingency basis. The
proposition allows the station to

serve as the recipient of all contri-
butions, . As compensation for the

time the station is given the privi-

lege of deducting not only the full

amount of the card rate but an addi-

tional 25% for handling the money.
The residue, of course, would go to

the preacher. So far there have been
no takers.

Bryan Qoits WMCA, N. Y.

Don Bryan, WMCA. New York,

musical director for past six months,

last week handed station his resig-

nation.

Effective, as per union regulations,

within eight weeks.
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Radio Directors Guild to Invite

Oflt-of-Town Cofleagues for Visits

Direcloi-s and producers from sta-

tlona in nearby states will be brought

to New York during the next few

months to sit In on rehearsals of top

network programs apd participate in

roundtable confabs on radio produc-

tion problems with members ot the

Radio Directors Guild. The plan

will be started within the next

couple of weeks.

Such directors as William N. Rob-
3on ('Man Behind the Gun'), Ed
Byron ('Mr. District Attorney"),

Axel Gruenberg ('Against the

Storm'), Jack Johnstone ('Crime

Doctor'), Earle McGlII ('Stage Door
Canteen') and Norman Corwin (new
series starts on CBS next week) will

have groups of the visitors in the

control room during rehearsals and
the actual broadcast. Out-of-town-
ers will have lunch at the RDG
rooms at the Berkshire hotel and
will return there for a drink and the
technological confabs after the
broadcasts.

Idea is a brain-child of John Mac-
donell, secretary of tha Guild, who
has met many of the out-of-town
directors on recent visits to various
middle-Atlantic states. His theory
is that the visiting directors and
the Guild members each gain valu-
able ideas and new production
slants from the confabs. It's fig-

ured that the visits by the out-of-
towners will probably continue In-
definitely, possibly being intensified
during the summer vacation months.

Some Staff Changes On

EveofWLW-WSAIMove

To Downtown Cincinnati

NBC Has Time Blocked

For Prospective Snnday

WestinghoDse Program

NBC's sales department has tenta-

tively blocked off the Sunday 2:30-

3 p.m. arc for the music show which
Westinghouse is expected to okay
within the next few days.

The cast of the program submitted
by the Ifoung 3i Rubicam agency
consists of John Charles Thomas,
Mark Warnow, a Lynn Murray
chorus and John Nesbitt.

F-M'S TRADE

ASSOCIATION

DISSOLVES

Albany, Nov. 17.

FM Radio Broadcasting Co., Inc,
New York, has been dissolved.

The dissolution papers were fUed
with Ihe secretary of state by the
N. Y. law firm of Chadbourne, Hunt,
Jacckel & Brown .

Cincinnati, Nov. 17.

Readying tor the early transfer of
WLW and WSAI studios and busi-
ness offices from the long-time head-
quarters in the Arlington stren
factory, several miles out, to larger
space and modernired facilities in
the former Elks temple in the down-
town section, James D. Shouse, gen-
eral manager of the broadcasting di-
vision, revamped WLW-WSAI per-
sonnel and functions.

In the changes which became
effective Monday (16), Walter A.
Callahan became manager of WSAI.
He had been administrative assist-
ant to Shouse and Robert E. Dun-
ville, general sales manager, in re-
cent months and succeeds Archie i

Grinalds. who transferred to WLWs i

New York sales office. •

Eps K. Bauer, business manager
and who has been with the organ

-

iMtion 17 years, took over Callanan's
'

post.

Elmer Boos, a newcomer, was
|

placed in charge of accounting and
auditing. He had been with the Cin- I

cinnati Street Railway company. :

Grinalds. with Southern stations
:

from I93() until four years ago, when
,he took on with the Crosljy sUfT. be-

came manager of WSAI last April,
when Dewey Long replaced Callahan
in the Chicago office.
New broadcasting home of WLW- :

WSAI and shortwave WLWO will be I

known as Crosley Square. Bob Freed
;»nd John Cornell, announcers, re-

ceived $25 War Bonds for submitting
the name In a contest for staffers.

The dissolved corporation served
as a trade association for F-M broad-

I casters. It was organized In 1940
and Dick Dorrance. former WOR,
N. Y.. p.a. and now with the O.W.I.,

became its sole paid executive.

With further F-M development
frozen for the duration, the mem-
bers decided to disband the setup,

whose main purpose, anyway, was
to publicize this phase of the Indus-
trv.

Mex Newscasters Unionize

Mexico City, Nov. 17.

Radio newscasters have organized

a union with headquarters here.

Rafael .\. Perez is president, Ar-
mando Rivas Torres, secretary, and
Juan Montano, treasurer.

ARMY ASKS FOR

TACT QN ISSUES

Lt. Col. Edward Kirby of

War Department Bureau
of Public Relations Writes
Letter to Emcees, Actors,

Comedians

International S3ver May Return;

One ir Is Working Attitude Of

No-Payday Class of Him Stars

THANKS FOR FAVORS

Hockey Programs Embody

Salute to War Industry

And Best-Paced Worker

The Public Relations Bureau of
the War Department in Washington
is writing all radio entertainers for
whom it has addresses a personal
letter thanking them for what they
have already done for the war but
seeking to drive home to the actor,
the master of ceremonies, and par-
ticularly the comedian, the changed
conditions gradually developing after'
a year of flghting. In particular,
the War Department is worried
about two things:

(1) That American soldiers shall
be represented to the public in dig-
nified terms only.

(2) That sex J«kes, allosions, not
five American parents the idea that
Army life bears any resemblance to
•What Price Glory' or The Cock-
Eyed World,' of retreirully-l««-re-
eent memory.
This is the letter the War Depart-

ment has personally addressed to
performers (outside radio, too) un-
der date of Nov. 14 and signed by
Lt Col. Edward Kirby, chief of the
radio branch:

(Copy)
My dear Mr. ;

This letter seeks your cooper-
ation In a matter of mutual con-
cern.

The War Department has been
pleased from time to time to

authorize the origination of your
program from various camps,
and to note that you intend to

continue such originations.

The Army is most grateful for

the generous manner in which
you have gone about the pro-
viding of entertainment and di-

version for the troops. Surely
no written word of thanks can
mean quite as much as the
thanks you yourself hear di-

rectly from the soldier au-
diences as you stand before _
them.
Your network programs from

camps are providing more than
(Continued on page 28)

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 17.

The Ideal Furniture Co. is spon-
soring broadcasts of the final period

of the American League hockcv
games at the Coliseum here on
WFBM, with a play-back at 11:1.5.

Program includes a salute to a

local defense industry each week,
with spotlight on the worker with
the best production record.

HELP-WANTED

ADVERTISING

ONAIR

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 17.

Bausch St Lomb Optical Co., en-

gaged in war production. Is recruit-

ing workers by radio. Company has

series over WHAM Sundays at 6:10

p.m. telling experiences of workers
who shifted to B. Sc L. from a differ-

ent line.

Opener was Al Evans, former
pianist for Rudy Vallee, now a ma-
chinist in the plant.

WHAM orchestra with Gene
Zacher conducting and guest soloists

provide the musical part of the show

The International Silver Co. It

considering a change in program and
tiiTio segment for its Sunday night

stand on Columbia. What it contem-

plates doing is giving up Edward
: Murrow's quarter-hour broadcasts

i
fiom London and resuming its half-

1
hour 'Silver Theatre.'

The account has two problems ta
solve before it can make such a

I

change. First, CBS will have to in-
I duce Welch Grape Juice to move it's

;
Irene Rich inning out of the 6:l,T-r>:.'?0

' p.m. period so that Internatioi\-)l Sil-

j

ver can have its old half-hour.
Secondly, the account will have to
m.nke sure that it will have sufficient
Hollywood names available as guests
in liaht of the less-work policy that

.
is expected to prevail among the
filmitcs when the $25,000-incoma
coiling goes into effect at the end of
this year. One way out foreseen in
this contingency is the recruiting
for the guest spots of starlets, who.se
picture income is not too expansive
or who might welcome the radio
cxoloilation of their personalities.
Young & Rubicam is the agency

on the account.

Albert Spalding Off

Coca-Cola; Ted fott In;

Two Gnests Hereafter

Ted Cott replaces Albert Spalding
as m.c. of the Andre Kostelanclz
proeram on CBS for Coca-Cola ef-

fective Sunday (22). With the de-
DP'-ture of Spalding, who also con-

„ I

tributed a violin solo spot to th«
arranged by Charles Siverson, staff

| tj,ere win henceforth be two
program director.

Jean Cava! in Air Force

Ottawa. Nov. 17.

Jean Caval, former NBC and Blue
singer, in the Royal Canadian Air
Force as Aircraftman Second Class.

Caval. whose final air show wa.'^

last May, taking a pre-enlistment !

course with R.C.A.F. at Ottawa
|

Technical School.

RENE MORIN STAYS

AS CBC CHAIRMAN

Montreal, Nov. 17.
Rene Morin, of this city, has been

reappointed chairman and governor« the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
a term of three years from Nov.

„• Previously it had been antici-
pated that Morin, a member of the

""f,0
since it was organized In 1936.

would not continue on the board
wnen his previous term expired.
Morin became chairman of the

nrJt ^ when h. W.
Hrockington. of Winnipeg, resigned

^.1.. directly as-
sociated with the war.

37th
ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

of

To Be Published Late In December

USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

Special Exploitation Advantages

Reservations and Copy May Be Senf to Any

Variety Office

NEW YORK HOLLYWOOD CHICAGO LONDON

154 W. 46th SL 1708 No. Vine SL 54 W. Randolph St 8 St McDtin's PL

guests, instead of one. on each
stanza. DUo-pianists Fray and Brag-
iotti guest next Sunday, with sub-
seauent bookings not set.

Replacement of Spalding on tha
program is In line with a decision

some time ago by the sponsor and
the D'Arcy agency to lower the bud-
cef for the series.- Fact that Coca-
Cola also started bankrolling the 30-

minute 'Spotlight Band.s' show six

Tiivhls a week on the Blue network
a factor In the move.

Snalding is making an extended
ctircert tour, with a number of ap-

nc.i.rances at training camos. Cott

has been m.c. of several musical

nulT: programs. Including 'St You
Think You Know Music'

RAY KRAMER DIREaiNG

'LIGHT OF THE WORLD'

Ray Kramer has been tempo-
rarily -assigned by Trans.nmei-;-.-:,i to

;
Hivcction of 'Light of the Wrrld.'

Bible serial on NBC for General
Milis. He r.ucceed3 Haro'd Carv,

who resigned. Katharine and .\''.ele

Seymour continue as adaptors.

Riackett-Sample-Hummert. Chicago,
is the agency. Kramer aUo cop' rvjea

as director of 'Don Win.slow of the

,
Navy.' kid serial on the B'lie net-

work for General Foods, through
Benton & Bowles agency.
Bob Nolan succeeds Carr as di-

. retlor of "Famous Jury Trials.' for

: William.'.on Candy on the Blue. On
I Ihe other Transamerican show?. Bill

. Rou.sseau continues as director of
' We Love and Learn' serial for Gen-

I

eral Foods on CBS and 'Radio Read-

i
ers Digest' for Campbell's soup on
CBS. and Oliver Barbour remains

I

a.s director of 'Life Can Be Beau-

j
tiful' serial for Procter & Gamble

I on CBS and 'Parker Family' for
' Woodbury on the Blue.

Gerald Patrick Flood, of the radio

section of the War Savings staff, has
tieen commissioned a lieutenant in
the Navy. He has been assigned to

Quonset Point, R. I.
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Xmas No Excuse for Violations

Of Censorship, Broadcasters Warned

The Oftice of Censorship lias

asked broadcasters to exercise the

usual security safeguards in the

broadcasting of bond auction and
Santa Claus programs. Names and
addresses are not to be mentioned
where the highest bidder has been
virtually given such a guarantee und
In the case of kids' Santa Claus shows,
participants must be so mixed as to

avoid certain mike participation.

Mention of the youngster.";' home ad-
dresses should also be avoided.
The memo advised th.it no blanket

clearance will be granted by the O.C.
for any bond auction type of show
snd that special precautions be taken
on the distribution of gift.s from
children in Santa Claus shows. The
list of received gifts should be .stag-

gered or rewritten so as to insure

random selection.

MEXICO'S JENNY UND

RECALLED BY PALMOLIVE

Mexico City, Nov. 17.

Palmolive of Mexico has started

a unique new program, the life story

of Angela Peralta, the Jenny Lind of

Mexico, in the 1880's.

Program is 19-minutes, semi
weekly, Adolfo Bustamante au-
thored the script and Fernando Fer-
rari is doing the narration.

Armed Press Agent

The armed public relations

staff sergeant, John Anspacher,
mentioned Monday (16) in dis-

patches from North Africa, was
until some months ago night

man of the publicity department
at WOR, New York.
He had been In the Army be-

fore, so upon recall was swiftly

sent overseas.

CAMPBELL-EWALD IN

NEW CORPORATE SETUP

No change of management or or-

ganization is involved in the new
corporate structure of the Campbell-
Ewald agency.
Under the continuing presidency

of Fletcher D. Richardson the

former Albany-registered (since

1935) Campbell-Ewald of New York
Inc. has been succeeded by Camp-
bell-Ewald Co., Inc., Eastern Divi-

sion, Latter Is a Delaware firm.

Budd Hulick'a WHCA Chore

Budd Hulick replaces Ted Cott a?
m.c. of WMCA's 'Did You Hear' quiz.

(?ott shifts to m.c.ing the Coca-Cola
show.
Hulick takes over as of tomorrow

(Thurs.) evening.

America's Ace Radio Reporter is

"Joiinnyon tiie Spot," asusual-

niTOI UWK, ».
and his entire staff moved to WOR's

New Yorli Studio to bring Mutual

listeners complete election news

On the battlefield and on the air the best man
" always "gets there first with the most men." Ful-

ton Lewis always is at the right place at the right

time . . . even if it means moving his entire staff.

He did move his entire gang to New York to bring

his millions of Mutual network listeners first-hand

news of Ameri(;a's first war-time elections.

Fulton Lewis can always be found where news is

in the making. He's continually on the move and
at the scene where issues of importance are tak-

ing shape. Perhaps this explains why he has the

overwhelming support and commendation of

Congress, national leaders and the press. It

surely is the reason why he has more co-operative

sponsors than any newscaster in the annals of

broadcasting.

Fulton Lewis, Jr., is available 5 times weekly for

sponsorship in any of the remaining open markets

on the Motnal Network at your one time quarter

hour rate per week! Don't waste a minute—sign
him up now I Wire, phone or write WM. B. DOLPH,
WOL, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Comics and War
Continued from pate

entertainment—important as this

Is to both military and civilian

morale. They are providing
links between the Army and the
families of the men who must
fight this war and win it. With
the Army ranging upward of
seven million, it is obvious that

almost every other home up and
down Main Street, has a son, a
relative, or a close friend in

service. And this statistical and
sentimental fact brings us face

to face with a mutual concern.

Certainly, the Army doesn't

want to tell you anything about
how to run your program. That
is definitely your business and
not ours. Our business is to

flght a war, and that's what we'd
like to talk about briefly, and
seriously.

The war has entered its active,

fighting stage. More and more
of our men are going to face
the enemy on the field of battle.

And to put it grimly, more and
more casualties are going to re-

sult. This is the price of vic-

tory, as it ever has been since

we first won our freedom.
So, what was funny soldier

.humor before, is not so funny
now. The Army hasn't lost its

sense of humor—men still laugh
in the face of death, and crack
good American jokes huddled in
the Arctic circle, or sweltering
in the African heat. That's as
It should be, and ever shall be.

But what we're referring to is

this: From time to time on va-
rious shows originating from
camps, soldiers are used for 'in-

terview' purposes, when, as a
matter of fact, they are used as
mere stooges, or forced to 'act

out lines' in Competition with
professional line readers, and
made, unwittingly, to appear as
somewhat stupid and dull, when,
as a matter of fact, in their line

of business, they are far from it

Other times, the soldier's nor-
mal Interest in 'girls' is empha-
sized and stretched to an un-
wholesome and unwarranted de-
gree by writers who see only
the aU-male soldier audience,
forgetting about the all-family
audience at home.
When such material reaches

the home by radio from Army
property, it is resented by great
numbers of peoples, and by
great numbers of soldiers who
dislike being reflected to their

home folks and to the world at

large in this manner. Our mail
la a clear reflection of this.

We don't need to tell you what
you have already observed in

your many visits to various
camps. The Am^erican soldier to-

day is a pretty serious young
man, hardened by training,

ready to risk his life in any
quarter of the globe for those
he leaves behind. He Is proud
of his best girl, proud of his

country, proud of his uniform.
He laughs at hardships, wise-
cracks at the other gu;-, and
looks for humor in every sit-

uation.

We think he'd prefer it if <•--

dio reflected something more of
this spirit to his people back
home—and less of the other. We
think his people prefer It that
way, too, for that's the way It

really is. And we believe It can
be done without in any way
disturbing the entertainment val-
ue of any camp radio broadcast.
So we come to you for help.

What we are talking about is a
mutual problem, not one of per-
sonalities. As one of America's
great entertainers whose sincere
Interest the Army appreciates,

we are bringing this problem to
you and your colleagues that

you may give it the benefit of
your vast experience related to

the new conditions coming out
of the war.
We know you will give it your

early and best attention, with
kind personal regards.

Sincerely,

(Signed),

E. M. Kirbv,
Lt. Col. U. 8. A.

Chief, Radio Branch.

PnbKcily Release Dmtrasts Phil Baker

CA.B. Standii^ with Boh Hawli

Sell 'Prestige' Hard

Leon Goldstien, publicity di-

rector of WMCA, New York
scored in PM and the New York
Times last week in his present
intensive campaign to sell the
station on a 'prestige activity'

basis. WMCA has also just com-
puted its live talent percentages
from 6-11 p.m. nightly with
these findings:

Monday 75%
Tuesday 70%
Wednesday 55%
Thursday 50%
Friday 60%
Saturday 00%
Sunday 85%

NEW MEMBERS EECTED

TO DIRECTORS GUILD

Six more New York directors were
elected to membership in the Radio

Directors Guild at the organization's

regular meeting Monday night (9) at

the Berkshire hotel, N. Y. They are

Oliver Barbour, Transamerican; Ed
Cashman, Lord & Thomas; Marx
Loeb, CBS; Herb Moss, freelance;
Dan Sutter, NBC, and Frank Tel-
ford, of the OWI.
Rest of the meeting was devoted

to reports and routine business.

Bub Burns Doing Homey
Philosophy in Windsor

Detroit, Nov. H.
Bub Burns, brother of Bob, and

his wife have been spotted in for a

series of 'homey philosophy' pro-

grams three days weekly via CKLW,
Windsor, Ont.

Burns, engaged in war work here,
and his wife will work along the
lines of providing household advice
in wartime on the Monday, Wednes-
day and Saturday a.m. shows.

GEO. BRENGLE'S NEW JOB

John Rider With Biow, L A.

John Rider has been named man
ager of the Milton Blow agency's
Hollywood office.

He has been handling broadcasts
on the West Coast for tht V.
treasury department

Leaves Compton for President's
Birthday Ball Drive

George Brengle has resigned as

talent buyer for the Compton agency
to do production for the radio ex-
ploitation staff of the Pesldent's
Birthday committee. He'll work
with Howard London.

Isabel Olmstead, formerly radio
publicist for Compton, becomes tal-

ent buyer, with Joan Geddes han-
dling the piAliclty assignment.

A document unique for the radio
trade was the publicity release is-
sued by the Blow agency last week
showing how much 'better' the Take
It or Leave It' program (CBS) has
fared since Phil Baker took it over
than when emceed by Bob Hawk
(until Dec. 28, 1041). This strange
recital pitting the record of a cur-
rent employee against that of an ex-
employee follows:

iCopy)

Survey conducted by the Blow
Co., Inc., agency for Eversharp
P^n and Pencil, sponsors of the
Sunday night CBS "Take It or
Leave It' series, brings to light a
group of comparative statistics.

All deal with the program since
Phil Baker viced Bob Hawk ns
emcee and quizzician on the air-
ings (Dec. 28, 1941).

Baker's latest Crossley rating
(16.5) is higher than any rating

.ever attained by Bob Hawk.
Baker's latest Hooper (15.7) is

higher than anything ever attained
by Hawk (except for the freak
rating of 18.5 obtained on the day
of the Declaration of W.nr—Dec. 7,

1941).

Baker's average Hooper rating
since he has been on 'Take It or
Leave It' (10 months) is 14.3.

Hawk's average Hooper over the
same period the preceeding year
was 12.0. Baker thus leads Hawks
on a sustained average by 19% in

Hooper rating.

Baker's average Crossley since
he has been on the air is 12.2.

Hawk's rating over the same pe-
riod last year was 12.1

Baker's present Crossley is 28%
ahead of where it was at the same
time last year. The Hooper rat-

.Ing is 24% ahead. The progran^
now emanates from Hollywood
under the supervision of Vick
Knight, executive producer of

radio for the Blow Co.

WBYN, Brooklyn, Orch
Tiffs With Management
WBYN, Brooklyn, is tiffing with

Local 802, inusicians union, over an
attempt by the station to hand the
house orchestra Its notice. Union re-
fused to accept notice, which. In ac-
cordance with luion terms, was an
eight-week warning and goes into
effect on Nov, 22.

. Notice apparently grew out of a
charge by one of the music crew
concerning the station management
which brought station execs on the
carpet at the union. Although no
action was taken, the house crew, It

Is understood, drew its notice soon
after.

;n'R'N,fl,T!s:G r-ROM WOL washingto?^. n c.

'..If /I III,- MUTUAL BROAOCASTiNC o'ST'tni
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A GREAT PROGRAM BECOMES A WARTIME "NATORAL" FOR A

KEEN WAR-GOODS SPONSOR

!

iMNeHiNQ orm imn-cub monitoi-um th BAnii or mmn iiuno-jone. mt

THE rUL or ONOKOHS-DECEMIER tS.ttU ARONDUKt rERDINAND ASSASSlNllTES-im

Columbia Pacific's Original "Eye-Witness " Dramatization

of tlie Greatest Events of Our Lifetime

Ibis program is a superb ready-to-roll vebicle for any sponsor—and

it is custom-built for a sponsor whose mercbandise bas left tbe

bome market for tbe war-front—wbose production skill is now aimed

>vbolly on tbe job of backing tbe Axis—and wbose name and good'

will are bis sole remaining contact with the public who will decide

bis post-war survival

!

Columbia-Pacific's "IWasThere" is a proven show. It dramatizes

live eye-witness accounts of some of tbe most fateful events in the

history of our lifetime at a moment when America's industry is

engaged in tbe most dramatic and fateful of all struggles. For 19

consecutive months it has been successfully eelling for General

Petroleum Corporation of California (a Socony-Vacuum Company).

Its Pacific Coast Hooperating for August-September, 1942, was 8.2

—more than 157° higher than the average rating of all evening pro-

grams on all Pacific Coast networks.

General Petroleum, who just surrendered the program, "greatly

regret the necessity of relinquishing sponsorship of 'I Was There'.'*

jUnderscoring their regret, the company calls tbe program their "Out-

standing buy in many years of radio;" their agency terms it "On«

• of the most successful advertising activities."

"I Was There"bas an eBtablisbed audience—powerful momentum

—a natural thematic tie-in with your products on duty "over there."

Get in touch with the Columbia-Pacific Network or your nearest

Radio Sales office quickly, and hear a typical off-the-air recording.

Nmi DEWETMOUE niCT.MMIU MV-IWt riVINQ tlOERS KNOCK MPS OUT Or SHV-MU

A Divleion of the Columbia Broadcasting System — Palace Hotel, CBS

San Francisco—Columbia Square, Loe ^geles—Represented nation- fg
ally by Radio Salest New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Charlotte,
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Kodak s Pretentious Local Program

Using Name Singers—Purpose Is to Tell Community
of Firm's War Work

Rochester, N. Y.. Nov. 17.
j

F:;i.-.im:iii Kodak Cu. yocs radio
CMinineicial Un the first time in a

bi-; «a> with a 30-minute .<hol o\c\
,

\VII.\M Fridays at 7:30 p 111. for 2«
|

vv(-ck<. U.sing Rochester Civic or-
\

cliostra ivilh Guy Frascr Harrison
j

coiiduciiiin and the Eastmanaires. a 1

male clioriis of 10 also trained by
H:irri.^OM. Jane Froman was the 1

.'iiii'.jinp star of the opening sliow la.'it
I

Friday and John RatclilT. writer, told
j

aljont Kod.ik's work in the war.
I

Oilier singers lined up for (iitme
;

sh iw? include Walter Cassel. Vivien
:

DoUa riiiesa and Jan Peerce. Spiel-
j

C:S will include no(ai)lc importation? '

fro-ii liyhting front.

Fir.<t few programs to be aired
1

from WII.\M auditorium seating 200

but the r.ew Kodak auditorium in

the Slate Street building will bo
used a.'; soon as it is finished. This
will seat 800 and employees will be
guests chosen for special elTort and
achievement.

Edgar T. Darlington Is

On Communications Board
Washin;;ton. Nov. 17.

Ed:;.ir T. Darlinglon, vice-pies-
iclcnt of ilie i)roadca.<t department
of the .-Xn'-e; ican Communications
A.-i.-n. 'CIO . been appointed to

leprescnt tiio CIO on the Dome.^tic
B;oadca.'-tin!> Coniniitlce of the
Board of War Communications.

.•\ vo:er.-<:i of 30 year.s in com-
!V.Linic;uions unk, he served in Al-
•iiMs ,iiid .Mo.xandria during the
lirst World War.

CANADIAN RADIO MEN

ASSIGNED TO ENGLAND \

Nick Roosevelt's O.W.I. Job

Indianapolis—Nick Barry, from
WHBL, Sheboygan, , Wis., has re-

placed Hal Freeman, now in the

Army, on WTBN announcer staff.

Wa>hington, Nov. 17.

Nicholas Roosevelt has been ap-
pointed deputy OWI director and
will serve in a liaison capacity for

that agency in the War and Navy
departments.

The.se duties formerly were exe-

cuted under Paul Smith, who re-

signed his lieutenant commander's
commission when he was with OWI
to enlist as a private in the Marines.

.Montreal. Nov. 17.

Canadian Bioaricastins Corp. stafT

changes include assignment of Jack
Kannawin. regional representative

in the Prairie Provinces, to England.

Rooney Pellctier. of Montreal, has

been tran.-ferred from the post as

head of the CDC o\ c!>ca.-. unit to the

BritL^h Broadi.-a.<luig Corp. to direc-

tor of North .American broadcasts.

Waller Ander^on. station manager.
CBO, Ottawa .since 1937. will become
night manager of the Toronto stu-

dios. ai;d Terence O OcII. CUO an-

nouncer, has been po>;e(l to T.ironlo.

Charles Wriyht. of Wini!;pc,!;, will

succeed Aiidcr-on ;il 0;iawa. and
Donald Priiifile. fur;r.ci CBO an-

nouncer, will co'V.o to Olt;iwa from
the Halifax studios of tlie CBC to

replace O'Dell.

Other staff changes include trans-

fers of Ray .Marknoss irom Van-
couver to England with thi.' R.C.A.F.;

Herbert Walker, .-lation manager at

CBL and CBY. Toronto, to Wir.nipeg;

D. C. Claringbu!!. OiUaiii) regional

representative, to replace Walker
and Donald Sims, CBL-CBY, To-
ronto, announcer, to Halifax.

Radio Reviews

PAUL SULLIVAN
Newscaster
15 Mins.—Local
Sustalnlne
Mi^hlly, 9:30

WMCA, New Vork
Former Cincinnati and Louisville

stylized newscaster, who has had
several whirls on the network under
sponsorship, has been given a Man-
hattan niche. As before, his indi-

vidualistic way of punctuating his

lines marks him apart. He does not

'comment' but, like Lowell Thomas,
delivers a straightaway report in a

manner all his own.
He's a name and a probable spon-

sor bet for WMCA. Linid.

Lcm and Martha Turner are back
at WHO, De.s .Moines, after a year's

absence. They have been renewed
with the Sunset Corners Symphony
by Oshkosh B'Goih.

OTHER HORIZONS'
Director; David De Grotle
Writer: Wllllum Kendall Clarke
Score: OIlie Foersch
30 mlns.—Local
Sustaining
Friday, 10:30 p. m.
WWJ, Detroit.
There are plenty of night 'spook'

shows but here Is one that soars

right out of the class because it

evidently Is a work of love with the
staffers. It could be called a ghost
story but through the art of fine

story telling, combined with inte-

grated music and direction with
savvy. It's a great demonstration of

what a local staff can do with a little

leeway.
Stories are each an entity with no

HOW BIG ISA MARKET*

% Marines urajr b« mw9irvi in fermt

•# «Aa# yo¥ nted to acfoquafe// cover them. In a giant

maHmt Mce AfWropo/ifon PMadelptva you need a

poteM, popular, non-directional radio station . . . yov

imd big, powerful, 50,000 watts WCAU. * In tNs vast trading area

whkh embraces the rid) industritJ regions of Southeastern Pennsylvania . . . fh*

walthy produce lands of Southern New Jersey ,..the manufaduring

and farm country of Delaware ...the Eastern Shore of Maryland

. . . total factory payrolls have increased 129% since JvnOf

1940. What a fertile market this is for the alerf advertiser who usee

WCAUl Metropolitan Philadelphia k a big market ...arith market

.. . o 50,000 Mfatts market reqvkimg 50,000 mighty watts

coverage . . .In all directiom . . . coverage which

m Mm area ONLY WCAU can provMe.

'"'WO ms in

connecting link except the title and
a basic idea of the inexplicable
things about mankind. The pattern
is not along the hair-raising line
Last Friday, Clarke provided a clas.<;y
joh of deft radio writing. Tale was
set beautifully with two doctors re-
turning from a convention, one eager
to get home to his new-born daugh-
ter, the other trying to Interest him
in the case of a man up for commit-
ment to an asylum. Threaded into
their talk and pointing up their dif-
ferences was the discussion of a time
ihcory. ihat time was beyond under-
>t:in(lins. that as a man on an eleva-
tor could get off at different levels
s.i there were over-lappinu p!ia.=:es

of lime.

During the interview with the man
111) for commitment, the tale moved
ii'.to his mind, the case of a prosaic
( I; ir.Tcter who knows he is skiddiii;;
out of reality. The story beconioi
Ills experience, what his scemin-.;
h.nllucination is. That he walked
into an old house his wife wanted lo
buy and remodel and stumbled into a
different level of time, that he be-
lieves he has met a girl living in
the future. The full impact came
with the doctor's discussion that fol-

lowed in which the specialist re-
vealed the .strange coincidence that
the girl of the hallucination had the
strange na f.» his daughter had been
given, that she bore the same birth-
mark which only he knew and that
lust two weeks before he had bought
the old house for remodeling.

The flight of fancy of the writing
was borne out with equally fine
imaginative playing of the text and
interwoven music, a high level in
'turn out the lights' type of radio
entertainment. Pool.

SHIRLEY DINSDALE
Ventrlloqnlst
SAL HEPA'nCA
Wednesday, 9 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Young <t Rubicnm)
Shirley Dinsdale is 15, from San

Francisco, a discovery of Milton
Samuel, former NBC publicist there.
She makes the third voice-thrower
on the air, Edgar Bergen and Tommv
Riggs being the others.

Routine for the first broadcast
with Cantor suggested that the latter
was not over-taxing the inexperi-
enced girl. She had a few giggles,
mostly derived from the dummy
making references to the comics
banjo eyes. Handled herself okay
and fit in well enough (it was one
of Cantor's off nights generally, hi.i
material being sub-standard), but
other hearings wiU be necessary for
a more conclusive size-up of her po-
tentialities as a big-time entertainer.

La lid.

•THE GIRL IN THE NEWS'
Cast: Margaret Lockwood, Crrll
Trooncer, Gladys Young, O. II.

Clarence, Ivor Barnard, Felix Ayl-
mcr. Jack LIvesey, Benry Oscar,
Laldnun Browne.

Writer: Joanna Dickenson
6« Mins.
BbC, London
Very creditable adaptation bv

.Joanna Dickenson of the Gainsbor-
ough MGM film of the same name.
Margaret Lockwood repeats her cel-
luloid characterization of the young
nurse who, acquitted on a murder
charge finds herself In exactly the
same predicament when her next
patient dies in similar circumstances
—an overdose of sleeping draught.
A wealthy, virile woman, tied to

an invalid husband, carried on a
guilty intrigue with her butler. Ha
conceived th? fiendish plan of en-
gaging the nurse for the husband,
doctoring the medicine, feeling con-
fident that, on the old man's death,
suspicion would again fall on the
girl because of the previous indict-
ment. The plot nearly succeeded ex-
cept for the fact the nurse on the
night chosen for the deed, dined
with her defendant In the previous
trial. He believed in her innocence,
did a little private sleuthing and un-
masked the conspiracy and a ro-
mance ensues.

While not so suspensive as the film
version. It made Interesting enter-
Uinment. One missed the bland vil-
lamy of Emiyn Williams In the role
of the manservant and many of the
tense moments lost their grip
through absence of facial expression.
To describe happenings, like the
murderer's putting of the dissolved
tablets in the boiling kettle, and his
musings on the witness stand, his

thoughts were spoken notto voce.
Production waa excellent and Cecil
Trouncer, Gladys Young, O. B. Clar-
ence, Ivor Barnard, Felix Aylmer,
Jack Llvesey, Henry Oscar, Laidnian
Browne comprised a meritorious
cast.

Bill Dean, publicity chief at WIRF.
will take over spot as program di-

rector at WIRE vacated by Ted
Nicholas, now In the Army.
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First Action of Kind Against

Pro-Axis Radio Station in

Argentina May Be Fol-

lowed by Like Slaps at

Others Who Work for

Nazis

PRIETO NOTORIOUS

By RAT JOSEPHS

Buenos Aires, Nov. 6.

Radio Prieto (Station LS-2) has

finally been openly blacklisted by

the United Slates of America. Sta-

tion has been so notoriously pro-

Axis, anti-Yanqui, anti-Jewish, anti-

democratic that its inclusion in the

'no pal of ours' catalog was inevit-

-able. Apparently the U. S. A. held

off until now on Prieto as well as

other radio stations and publications

here because it did not like the pos-

sible appearance of seeming to hit

at freedom of speech and press. But
Prieto was too notorious to over-
look. The blacklisting now that it

has come is likely to be followed by
similar slaps at other ofTendcrs.

Those on the official list suffer

closure of all business and other re-

lations with Yanqui and United
Nations sources and become pub-
licly branded as- Fascists. It isn't

a stigma to be laughed oft despite

Argentine's enigma^c politics vis-a-

vis Uncle Sam.
Prieto, located at Bolivar 1356,

Buenos Aires, has for some time been
carrying re-broadcasts from Berlin
plus news from the officially listed

Stefanl Agency from Havas and
from Prensa Mundial, a Falangist
stooge organization. It's also been
noted for Its pro-Franco broadcasts
and for its sponsorship of Argen-
tine Nationalists like Dr. Manuel A.
Fresco, leading anti-Semitic, Axis-
minded organizer. It has compara-
tively little advertising other than
that from such Axis firms as Avalon
Radio (Italian) and Boina Blanca
Spanish razor blades.
Station was one of the first to

open here, having been started in

the early days by Teodoro Prieto,
radio set manufacturer. He later

sold out to Phillips, then a Dutch,
now a U. S. outfit, and subsequently
bought back the station ' with the
aid, it's said, of Axis Interests.

Prieto made most of his coin on ra-
dios built with U. S. parts.

Material From Newspaper

PM Credited as Source

Of 'Farrell' Episodes

'Front Page Farrell' serial on NBC
for Kolynos toothpowder started
this week using material from the
New York newspaper PM, written
by Harold Lavine and adapted by
scrlpter Bob Shaw. Air credit will
be given PM at the end of each
broadcast using the material, which
will be on the subject of Juvenile de-
linquency In war time.
The program has been following

a policy of using authentic material
as a story basis, tying it in with the
activities of Its reporter-hero. Se-
quence recently concluded used War
Manpower Commission material on
labor conditions in war production
plants. 'Farrell' U produced by Air
Features for Blackett-Sample-Hum-
mert. New York. Bill Sweets di-
rects it.

New York City—Following hr. e
joined the Warwick & Legler
"Sency: Albert S. White and Ethel
Hams, copy; Burton E. Goodloe,
f^U William P. Lillicrapp and
Thomas P. Doughton, production;
Edward J. Rohn, media; Martin Mun-
«r, accounting, and Phyllis McEI-
none, office personnel director.

WHN'S SERIES FROM

CONGRESS LEADERS

Herb Pettey of WHN, New York,
has lined up a series of chairmen
of committees of the House and Sen-
ate for talks. The first is Senator
Robert F. Wagner, of New York
(Banking and Currency Committee),
who will talk Nov. 20 at 8:lf p.m.

Series will be fed to WHN direct
from Washington.

San Francisco—Janice Anderson,
assistant press manager, KPO-NBC,
for past year, resigned to rejoin
editorial staff of Oakland Post-En-
quirer, where she formerly worked
as a reporter.

Nell Fanning is a new member of
KGO audience mail department,
Beth Gardner, assistant continuity

editor, KPO-NBC, has resigned.

WWJ's DepL Store Acct.

Devotes Plugs Primarily

To War, Social Agencies

Detroit, Nov. 17.

J. L. Hudson's department store
has bought a twice-weekly drama-
tized news series on WWJ and is de-
voting the program's plug to vari-

ous war and social agencies. In its

initial broadcast the store centered
the copy on an appeal for contribu-
tions to Detroit's War Chest.

Hudson makes the second local ac-
count which has of late assumed the
spon.sorship of a program for pri-

marily non - commercial service.

Sam's Cut Rate store interpolates no
plugs for itself in its Detroit Sym-
phony orchestra broadcasts but
makes the program an all-out pitch
for the purchase of war bonds.

Broadcasters' Blah Attitude on Joining

Shepard Trade Gronp Ends Its Life

John Shepard, 3d, head of the

Yankee Network, declared last week

that even though the American

Broadcasters Association has been

shelved the groi.p associated with

him ill the abandoned project would

still set up something in Washington

that would give them direct repre-

seiitalion in Government agency
matters. He indicated thnt his group
had no Intention of rejoining the

National Association of Broadcasters.

Shepard and his confreres in the

founding of the ABA had found that

industry interest in the new trade

association was not marked enough
to justify any further drive for
membership. It leaves Shepard with-
out a Washington anclwrage sine*
he became chairman of the now like-
wise evaporized Broadcasters Victory
Committee.

John Lawler Joins Rep
John Lawler has resigned as local

sales manager of WHEB, Ports-
mouth, r). H., to join the John
Walker Co., sales reps.

The station has just assigned its

national representation to Walker.

Jill clap handsmm.

MS\eT since late September, when this

ace Washington news columnist first raised his

voice on Mutual, we've confined our elation to

a discreet exchange of notes between here and

General Cigar headquarters, where they make

tlie White Owls Mr. Clapper sells.

Now that Hooper investigators have

confirmed our brightest suspicions, we've

decided to do our jubilating in public.

RAYMOND CLAPPER

In hie first four weeks of regular net-

work newsoasting, heard only twice weekly.

Clapper rings up a nice fat 4.7 Hooperating—

popularity which already equals or betters that

of commentators who have enjoyed for years the

strong bond between news aiid ears.

This happens to be the latest example

of what Mutual can promptly accomplish with

worthy program material.

this ia MUTUAL
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NBC, CBS Take Fight Against FCC

To Superior Court Following An

Adverse Statutory Court Ruling

The flstil by NBC and CBS agAin.st

the eiToi l^ or the Federal Comimini-

aallon Cummiiision to regulate net-

work bi'Ondca.sling is slated to wind

up oiKe a.i::iin on the doorsteps ol

the U. S. siipieme court. After a

«pecial slaliilory court in New York

llondii.v 1 16 I ruled that the FCC had

the liiilu to pa:^ the disputed reg-

ulatiitri.s arid had not abused that

powei by arbitrary or capricious

aciiin.- NBC issued a statement that

'steps uiuild be taken immediately
to purled ail appeal' to the highest

ti ibunal.

AlliuvuMco for such an appeal was
made in the statutory court's dis-

missal ut the networks' suit. NBC
and Coltirnbia have been given.

throuRh tlic process of a slay, re-

licT a!;auisl enforcement of the FCC's
regulations until the supreme court

has passed on the appeal. The opin-

ion a;;iiinst the networks was unani-
mous Chief Judge Learned Hand,
of the U. S. circuit court of ap-
peals, uiotc it and he was con-
concni i ed in by District Judges John
Bri(;hi and Ilcniy W. Goddard.

In a 1 l-page document Judge
HaiKl docljred that th* FCC's regu-
lations on network broadcastings
were neither too vague for enforce-
ment nor did they constitute a threat

to fiecdom of speech, as had been
aigued by NBC and CBS. The court
took the prisition that the FCC had
the I'islil to deny a license to a sta-

tion ir Die commission believed that
the .-.lation was violating the anti-

trust laws.

The opinion struck directly at the
networks' challenge over the right
of the commission to taboo the in-
clusion of restrictive provisions in

coiitiacls between a network and
an afTiliatcd station. Judge Hand
wrote that the FCC bad held to a
valid cour.se on this issue.

The court also upheld the right
of the commission to pass regulations
which did not deal with administra-
tive control: to decide whether a
station applicant is likely to engage
In monopolistic practices and to lay
down general conditions for the
grantin;; of licenses.

The FCC. stated the opinion, had
enunciated its stand on the regula-
tions for business relations between
network and affiliated stations fol-
lowiiig a long and painstaking in-
vcstisation,' and the court had no
intention of upsetting these regula
lions, liccau.se 'conclusions of such
Inbuniils are not to be disturbed ex-
cept in the plainest case.'

The court conceded that the regu
lations as they stand limit the ability'
01 a netw ork to guarantee adver-

1

tlseis dcsi-natcd time of all affiliates,

!

but. it pointed out, it is possible that:
current tonlracls grant the networks
so strong a hold on the industry as
to keep down competition. The
opinion concluded that 'time alone
«au decide the success or failure of
the regulations.'

The FCC s regulaUons bar the net-
works from signaturing the stations

to exclusive contracts and from op-
tioning all the affiliates' time. State-
ment by William S. Paley, President
of the CBS, on development:

'We are taking immediate steps

to bring the case be/ore the
Supreme Court, tcliirJi enrlier in

thr? year recersed a prior de-
cision of this Statutory Court on
the qiicslioii o) jiirisdiclioii in

the same case. We belici'e any
enforcement of the proposed
FCC rules would serioiisli/

jeopardise (lie vital role u-hich
neticork broadra&Tiiig is playing
in the tear efjort. and u'e u'ill

vigorously defend our right to

continue the natioiiu'ide seruice
we are rendering. The text of
the Statutory Court decision
seems to us to be based upon a
narrow (egnlistic iiiterpretntiun

of the Co)iimuiu'cn(io>is Act, with
which uc frankly disagree, and
which wholly disregards the
irreparable damage U'litcli viiyht
be done to American broadcast-
ing. Wc-nrc confident that no
final determination of this case
can ignore the fact that our pres-
ent American system of brond-
casting has produced the highest
level of audience approval and
of public service of any country
in the world.'

Akron, O.—Bill Plant and Tom
Williams, both students at Akron
University, are breaking in as an-
nouncers at WADC.
Paul Marsh, bookkeeper at WJW.

has joined the Naval Reserve, and
has been succeeded by Florette
Friend at the station.

DAYTIME SERIAL DRAMA MONTHLY AVERAGE RATING TRENDS
JANUARY I940 •OCTOMR

JAN. FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AU6. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC

9—4 m C.t Utofti. lis, CMci^nul Oiu

COCA-COLA SHOWS

SLANTED FOR XMAS

Coca-Cola is sponsoring a scries

of broadcasts from camps and sta-

tions all over the U. S. on Christmas
day for purpose of bringing men in

uniform together with homes they
came fronv Broadcasts will start at

noon and continue until midnight.
Eastern War Time.
Some 40 top bands will each be

on the air IS minutes over 142 sta-

tions of the Blue net. Bands will

then put on a three-hour show for

the men at the various camps or
stations.

Payroll Traffic

Denver.—Kenneth Raymond, for-

merly with RCA-Victor, in Kansas
City, has Joined the engineering staff

of KOA, Denver, succeeding George
Pogue, who vas transferred to the

station's transmitter.

Douglas 'Pinkie' Kahle, KOA stu-

dio engineer, leaves soon for Wash-
ington to join the Army-Navy Pro-
duction Expediting Agency.

Anthony Frances, who left news
room for Marines. Jeanne Adams
replaced Horn.

j

Cleveland.— William Stewart,

I

WGAR newscaster, latest Cleveland-
er to leave for armed services, now
member of Coast Guard.

Buffalo.—WEBR engineers are still

wondering who's going to get Job as

chief engineer. Since Courier Ex-
press bought Buffalo station from
Evening News In July, post has been
vacant, as Ralph J. Kingsley wag su-

pervisor for both WEBR and WBEN,
News station. Management hasn't

enlightened th« boys, and there are
plenty of rumors. Betting is that

post will go to an out-of-towner.

Cleveland.—Bill Menger replaces
pianist Marvin Arnold of Willard's

Band, who left for army. Other
WHK-WCLK suffers to leave last

week included Winifred Horn, re-

signed trafflc department post to en-
ter Red Cross foreign service, and

Salt Lake City.—James Burdette
Clark is added to KSL announcer
staff. Clark has worked at WLW,
Cincinnati, but comes here from
KFPY, Spokane.

Sharon, Pa.—Bryn Mortenson has
joined the writing staff o. WPIC,
having formerly been program di-
rector at WMVA, Martinsville, Va.

Dulutb.—Herbert Sonnenburg, for
the last Ifi years on the staff of the
Stcwart-'Taylor advertising agency,
has joined WEBC as promotion man-
ager. Jerry Deane, of the announc-
ing staff, has been promoted to pro-
gram manager, succeeding Don

I

McCall who resigned to become a
' radio specialist with the army air
force ground crew at McClelland
Field, Cal.

San Antonio.—Charles Lutz has
been named merchandising manager
of station KTSA, replacing Jack
Schlichenmelr who Joins the public
relations staff of the San Antonio
Aviation Cadet Center.

Wichita Falls, Texas—Dave Worley
has joined the announcing staff of
station KWFT coming here from
KFYO, Lubbock.

Dallas—Dala Drake, commercial
manager of station WRR, left the
station to become a member of the
Army Air Forces. Married to
Phyliss Warem Immediately after
his Induction.

James S. Alderman, new.sca.ster of
WFAA has Joined the staff here of
station WRR as chief announcer and
newscaster.

Harold Goodman Joins WBAP-
WFAA as director of the sUtlon
rural programs.'
John Thomas, newscailer of

WFAA has left to join the ataft of
WIRE, Indianapolis.

Weslace, Te««ii—New to the itafT

of station KRGV U Jim Stanberry
who Joins the announcing staff and
Grant Plckent who Joins the sales

Buenos Aires Broadcasting

Buenos Aires, Nov. 6.

RicoUore, cooking oil, opens new
series 'El Patio del Qultapenas'
('Forget Your Troubles') starring
comics Marcos Kaplan and Scvero
Fernandez on Radio Belgrano LR 3.

'Count et Montecrlsto,' on Radio
El Mundo LR 1 daily at 10:30. With
Narcisco Ibanez Menta.

Radio Splendid (LR 4) has young
soprano, Ikn G. Aldalur, for series

conducted by Gil Marchex.

'Sintonia' local Aim and radio mag,
recently cut to monthly, planning
issue of 'Ondania,' to feature radio
skeds. Will sell for IS centavos
(about 3\i cents U. S.)

Franco Inglesa, which claims to be
world's largest drugstore, and
doesn't have a soda fountain in its

department - store - sized establish-

ment, concentrating on radio to cele-

brate its 50th anniversary.

Juan Manuel Puenle, U. S. trained
program director of RADES Chain,

back from interior jaunt arranged
number of programs including un-
usual broadcast by Bishop of Tem-
nos. over LV 6 Radio featuring
cleric's prodemoeratic comments fol-

losving his trip to States.

Pro-Franco angle in new Radio
Argentina (LR 2) program 'Colmao
Hispano-Argentina,' sponsored by

Spanish razor blades Boina Blanca.
Show has Spanish gypsy singer Juan
Jose Padilla and Mercedes Simone
and is being scripted by Gerardo
Rlvas. Also has comics Espinosa and
Torres.

Radio Mllre (LR 6) trying new
kind of theatre type program each
show running only five episodes.

Called 'Novel of the Week' broad-
cast is written and directed by
'Wing' and features Joscflna Nios,

Nola Oses and Angel Fassi.

Casa Mayon (distributors of Hinds
Cream and other U. S. drug prod-
ucts) takes new spot on Mundo with
program featuring Mexican singer
Pedro Vargas. M.c. is (^rlos A.
Orfeo and others featured include
Aberro Jr., Saldivar and violinist

Stallman.

Raqnel Ravlna finishes series for

U. S. Pal blades on Belgrano end
Prlmera Cadena Argentina de
Broadcastings. Finally show was
carried from Little Theatre of the
Alvear Palace to which socialite au-
dience was bid.

Mundo has set Antonio 'Vela.,

Spanish tenor for Monday afternoon
and Sunday evening scries.

Red Azul y Blanca plans to carry
special Bolivian series sponsored by
Sociedad Artistica del Folklore
Nacional de Bolivia.

staff. Replace
Schweer, Craig
Sammons.

inductees Roland
Leech and Tom

San Antonio—Arnim Polsler an-
nouncing at KABC, replacing Jerry
Lee, latter going back to California.

Port Arthur, Texas—Bill Broon
has been named program director of

station KPAC. Comes here from
WHO, Des Moines.

Atlantic City—J. Thornton Adams,

newscaster for the past 18 months
for this resort's radio station WFPG,
has been commissioned a Fir.ist Lieu-
tenant in the U. S. Army Quarter-
masters Corp.

Kansas City — George Stump,
formerly at WSIX, Nashville, Is new
announcer at KCKN.

San Francisco—Herb Kennedy, an-

nouncer and newcaster with KLX,

(Continued on page 40)
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TOO MUCH
RESEAIIGil EXEC

EXPOUNDS IDEAl

Psychologist on Staff of C.

E. Hooper Di»ws Contrast

Between Dime Novel and

Daytime Serials— Sees
All American Literature

Tainted by Depression De-

featism

Now It Can Be Told-

FOR HUMBLE FOLKS

Dr. Matthew N. Chappel, of C. E.

HQoper Research, discussed daytime

cerials end revealed a new series of

charts concerning their popularity

trend to an audience of Hooper

clients and other invited guests

Monday morning (16) at the Hotel
Roosevelt, New York. Chappell de-

veloped a number of arresting com-
parisons between dime novel liter-

ature and radio serials. About 150

persons were present, including

Clarence Menser of NBC and Tiny
Renier of CBS, who spoke briefly

in comment.

Chappell saw radio serials still

Influenced by the national 'mental-

set' following the 1929 collapse and
the subsequent depression. He ar-

gued that 'self-made successes' flat-

ly refused to honestly admit that

they were also 'self-made failures.'

A demand developed for soothing
explanations. Hence luck, accident,

chance became glorined in American
novels, anecdote. Alms, etc. In con-
trast the dime novel had glorified

self-reliance and the doctrine of

virtue being its own reward. Chap-
pell inferred there was justice to

the criticism that radio serials too
often present the humble man as a
tuccess only as a matter of luck
rather than due to his own efforts.

Radio, the psychologist suggested,
hould do more to inculcate positive
attitudes and not allow stuff that
reflects the defeatist poet who
wrote:

I'm a stTonger and afraid
In n loorld / never made

Chappel sees American morale
much better at present, and despite
war, than in the trough of the dC'

pression of the thirties. That was
our low mark in history.

The daytime serial phenomenon
(ould ocour only in the United
States, Chappel argued, because only
here are 'humble folk' sufficently
prosperous as a market to get a
type of service suited to their tastes
rather than determined from above
by sophlstocBted or' highly literate

officials.

Ceasorship Office and

O.Wl Combine in New

Try for Bonndaries

Washington, Nov. 17,

Elmer Davis, director of the Office
of War Information, and Bryon
Price, director of the Office of Cen
sorship, have issued joint directives
to their staffs clarifying the relation
of their respective organizations to
the radio end press in respect to
war Information. The new orders
seek to clear up conflicts of inter-
pretation of authority of the two or-
ganizations.

Censorship will take it for granted
that the OWl is speaking authori-
tatively for the agency in question
when it issues a domestic news re
lease concerning any other war
sgency. It is also understood that
OWI may decide what a given Gov-
ernment agency may release as well
as what it should not release. How-
ever, it is understood that OWI will

"1' act as a censor in its relations
With the radio and press or other
non-Government in.stitutions which
dlsstminate war information. Re-
sponsibility for this function, it was
"Breed, rests solely vi^ith Price staff.

Invasion of Africa probably
came as less of a surprise to
newscasters on U. S. shortwave
stations than to any other group
in tne country. For three days
before the American troops mad*
their landings. Office of War In-
formation and Coordinator of

Inter-American Affairs teletypes
had been repeating the directive:

'Do not speculate on the invasion
of Africa.'

Shortwave men assumed that
the opening of the second front
was to be aimed at Dakar, ra-
ther than Algeria and Morocco.
CBS was the only DX operator
that had an actual tipofl on the
invasion, however, it having
been obtained from Washington
by Ed Chester, chief of its inter-

national broadcasts. Chester was
successful in putting two and
two together and when con-
fronted with his guess, Wash-
ington sources gave him enough
confirmation to allow him to

have his staff all set for the
world-awaited announcement.

Socony Goes to Compton

Eocony-Vacuum oil account has
again switched agencies from J.

Sterling Getchell to Compton. Lat-
ter, then the Blackman Co., had the
business seven or eight years ago.

The ^account's chief radio activity

is sponsorship of Raymond Gram
Swing four nights a week on the

Blue network.

Compton has also just acquired
the Kolynos tooth-powder account.
It had been held by Blackett-
Sample-Hummert.

COMPLAINT OF

BLUE GAGS ON

AUSSIE RADIO

Sydney, Nov. 10.

Senator Ashley, who has charge of

Australian commercial and national

radio, is reported out to clean up al-

leged blue material being aired by
radio stations in Australia. Under-
stood that a local radio vigilance

league, always listening for alleged

ofT-color matter on the air waves, is

pressing the government to take aC'

tion.

Certain ace commercial and na'

tional performers have been tipped

off to clean up their gags or they
will be kicked off the air for a long
period, with like punishment likely

to be meted out to the radio stations

on which they appear.

The Rev. T. M. Armour, dean of

Newcastle, launched a campaign
nearly two months ago charging that

broadcasts must be cleansed of cheap
and abusive jokes on marriage, cex,

etc. Speaking before the Religion

and Life convention at Newcastle he
(aid that indecent references oc-

curred particularly in quiz pro

grams, but also in other broadcasts

by the Australian Broadcasting

Commission as well as on commer
cial stations and in soldiers' broad
casts. He advocated a League of De-

cency for radio.

Rev. Armour also claimed close

attention should be given to films

He said he did not want censorship

but that suggestive scenes and dialog

should be removed.
Listeners queried in several Aus

tralian principal cities found no ob

jection to radio programs received

from the U. S. American soldiers

here claimed that broadcasts eman
ating from Hollywood were clean

cut and highly enjoyed. Typical

householders claimed it was a lot of

fuss over nothing. Others found

absolutely no indecency.

Neither OWI nor any of its repre-

sentatives will exercise any of the

functions of censorship with regard

to radio or press, according to agree-

ment, and likewise, neither censor-

ship nor any of its representatives

will undertake to interpret what

type of material is to be considered

proper for information or other pur

poses.

In a broad way, the directive? con

elude that the responsibility of OWI
is to disseminate and publish infor-

mation about the war effort and that

of censorship is to keep out of the

hands of the enemy informalion

about the war effort which could

be used to the detriment of the

United States.

Dan Rafferty, formerly with WOC
Davenport, announcing at WHO, Der

Moines. low.T

Walker Beps WIIB, BrooklyTi

Walker Co., of Chicago, has been
named national sales representative
for WLIB, Brooklyn, effective Im-
mediately.

Representation excludes the east.

Consolidated Drug Co., will air a
series over WOAI, San Antonio,
titled 'The Bunkhouse Jamboree'
utilizing hillbilly talent.

Civilian Defense Calls Its Interests

Neglected By Radio Sponsors

Bob Walker, From Radio,

Term-Contracted by M-G

Bob Walker, radio actor, left Fri-

day (13) for the Coast on a term

contract to Metro. His first pic-

ture will be 'Best Foot Forward.'

He had recently been a regular on

the .ILorenzo Jones' serial and until

a couple of months ago was Ju-

venile lead on the 'Maudie's Diary'

program.

Walker's wife, Jenifer Jones, is

under contract to David O. Selznick.

The couple have several children, so

Walker Is presumably draft-ex-

empt.

Washington, Nov. 17.

The Office of Civilian Defense has
expressed itself as disappointed
over the amount of co-operation It

has received from commercial pro-
grams. Out of numerous approaches
to ad agencies asking for some sort
of salute to civilian defense volun-
teer there came but one response.
J. Walter Thompson has arranged to
devote the Dec. 14 broadcast of 'True
or False' (Williams Shaving Cream)
to a quiz contest involving c.d.v.'sr

John Russell Young, co-ordinator
of civilian defense, pointed out that
since such workers are 100% volun-
teers their need for morale building
entertainment is more important
than for some of the paid groups.

Montreal.—Jean Marie Beaudet Is

new supervisor of music on CBC.

Mr. Cleveland has his say

No man speaks his mind more freely than

does patrioticJohn Q. Cleveland at Satur-

day forums of the popular Qty Club.

Isn't free speech his birthright? Isn't it his

privilege to listen, evaluate, challenge? So

it is that no guest is too big, too prominent

to escape John Q's searching questions.

Men like Franklin Roosevelt and Leon

Henderson and Eamon DeValera . . .like

David Lawrence and Hamilton Fish and

William Green have faced these barrages.

Major Alexander de Scversky soon will

have his chance to sell the theory of mass

aerial warfare. Dr. Carl Hambro of Nor-

way's parliament will face queries on his

people's ability to help throw off the Nazi

yoke. Wendell Willkie has been invited

to tlaboratt on his secood-firont ideas.

Radio Station WGAR has been broadcast-

ing these City Gub sessions for several

years . . . has discovered that listeners

regard them as the best forum on the air.

Even though all questions today must be

rephrased by the chairman to conform to

wartime precautions, these weekly one-

hour broadcasts still remain Cleveland's

favorite sounding board of public opin-

ion. They are another of Radio's contri-

butions to the first of the Four Freedoms

. . . these radio programs that help keep

free speech free.

BASIC STATION ... COl.UMBI A BROADCASTING SYSTEM

G. A. Richords, Preiidenf ...John f. Poll, Vice President and General Manager
Edword Retry & Company, Inft

National Repreienlaltv*
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m mw YORK CITV . . .

The Radio Trade is Discussing: The flop of John Shepard's rival

trade association tn getting members—The air's third uentriloquisf,

15-vear-old Shirley Dinsdale on the Cantor show, and those rush-to-

the-bathroom commercials Harry Von Zell reads for Sal Hepatica—
Pavl Sullivan's newscasting on WMCA—The Radio Directors Guild
bum-up when the members discovered there was to be a second
Treasury program on Saturday night, all set up without their knowl-
edge—The number of radio persons going overseas on Gotiemment
assignments—The New Yorker magazine's assertion that Raymond
Gram Swing has 'a congenital distrust of big business and hates th«
institution of advertising.'

Two Treasury Reviies» Both Saturdays

Don Bernard Is Hollywood Director for Bill Murray's

Show—Callahan MeeU Writers War Board

Effective Bond Stunt

Zero Mostel, who returned over the weekend from the Coast, will ap-
pear in a new comedy show to be produced by the Blue network, which
has him under contract. However, the stanza will not be put on the air
(except possibly for a brief tuneup for a sponsor), but will be submitted
to agencies and sponsors via audition record.

B. S. Bercovici's morning newscasts go commercial for Rokeach Food
Products over WHN, N. Y., Nov. 23, on a flve-a-week basis, 16 mins., at 11

..m Dr. George Gallup will be the man in the middle' on a discus-
sion of the significance of the recent election, via America's Town Meet-
ing over the Blue network, Nov. 20. T. V. Smith, professor at University
of Chicago, former congressman-at-large from Illinois, and a frequent
broadcaster, will analyze the results from the Democratic side, and U. S.

Senator John Danaher, of Connecticut, from the Republican viewpoint
Ex-NBC director Te<d Corday, now attending ORicers' Training School

at Ft. Monmouth, N. J., will b« able to grow a mustache again if he gets
his commission Kenneth Michael, formerly with night program, has
been shifted to Blue network production staff, assisting Ronert Tormey in

directing recorded shows. He succeeds Edward Carroll, who joined the
Coast Guard Dick Allen, formerly with WLIB, resigned from the stafl

of WELZ, New Haven, to rejoin the former station as announcer. . . .Jack
Poppele, WOR chief engineer, due back late this month from vacation....
Albert Morgan, former freelance writer-announcer on various independent
New York stations, joined staff of W75NY, Metropolitan Television outlet

.Virginia Cornish quit WOR publicity department to join the staff of

Mademoiselle mag Florence Connelly joined WOR recording studio
staff.

'Kitty Foyle,' the current vehicle on 'Stories America Loves' for General
Mills on CBS, being extended indefinitely in the spot, with Carl Bixby
continuing as scripter, Rikel Kent as director and Juiie Stevena as title

actress Barbara Weeks returned Sunday night (15) to the 'Crime Doc-
tor' cast, after an illness James C. Auchindoss, newly-elected Congress-
man from the Third District, N: J. (near Monmouth), is father of 'Hit

Parade' director Gordon Auchincloss Norman Corwin, recently re-
turned from England, due back today (Wednesday) from five-day rest in

Boston. His sequel series starts Tuesday (24) on CBS Eleanor N. Lar-
sen, radio head of Geyer-Comell ti Newell agency, now directing the
Frank Parker show for Squibb, with Jack Lewi writing continuity.

Gil Ralston and James West, assistants to Bill Ramsey, Procter & Gamble
radio director, in town from Cincinnati last week for periodic agency
confabs Peter Steele resigned as WOR commercial continuity to take
Ensign's commission in the Navy, with Slater Barkentio, sustaining con-
tinuity editor, succeeding. Lucille Martin, ex-actress, takes over the suS'

taining assignment Belgian Information service doing a Wednesday
afternoon news series on WNYC. .. .Upton Close starts a comment series

Sunday afternoon (22) on WOR-Mutual for Lumbermen's Mutual Casualty
through Leo Burnett agency Schiaparelli perfume started last night
(Tuesday) a twice-weekly recorded series called 'Paris Again,' with IrV'

ing Deakin, on WQXR
Gertrude Berg's The Goldbergs' began in 1929 just 14 years ago this

week and an occasion will be made of the milestone by CBS....John
Gully Cole, director of 'Vox Pop' for RuthrauS & Ryan, into U. S. Coast
Guard publicity division and Bob Byron succeeds him on program .

.

Bill Koblentzer in town on furlough from Matamoras, Pa., where he. is in

Air Force formerly with Ed Wolfe Paul Kesten, CBS general man-
ager, to Toronto last Friday.

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

A press agent's dream helped

the Treasury Department unload
better than $25,000 worth of

stamps and war bonds. Peter

O'Crotty, ex-exploitation direc-

tor at KNX and now assigned to

overseas duty with Office of War
Information, came out of the

reverie with the Idea of getting

a Lockheed P-S8 Interceptor,

parking it at Columbia Square
and letting buyers of stamps and
bonds autograph the ship before .

it takes off tor the wars.

Suiting action to the dream,
O'Crotty promoted the stunt and
after one week's display of the

lightning fighter in the patip of

CBS around $26,000 was racked
up. More than 4.000 bought $1

stamps to put their John Henry's
on the plane, with another 2,-

900 buying bonds up to $1,000 to

send their 'greetings' to the Axis
bullies.

OPEN VALVES

FORNEWBOND

DRIVES

Don Bernard leaves Friday (20)
for Hollywood where he will become
the film colony director for the new
full hour Treasury revue to begia
Saturday Nov. 28 on the Blue net-
work. The New York end of the
program will be directed by WUliam
Bacher under the supervision of
WlUiam Murray of the William Mor.
ris Agency. Ronald Colman is to be
the program emcee. David Broek-
man's orchestra will play in the
east. Bernard, former Esly ad
agency radio official, will line up a
dance band, a glamour girl and a
comic in Hollywood each week.
Meanwhile Vince Callahan, repre-

senting the radio division of tha
United States Treasury, is due in
New York City tomorrow (Thurs-
day) to confer with Rex Stout, Clif.
ton Fadiman, Katharyn Seymour,
Robert T. Colwell and other mem^
bers of the Writers War Board and
also with representatives of the
Radio Directors Guild. A jam has
developed that needs straightening
out between these volunteer talentj

and the Treasury due to the sim-
iliarity of the Bill Rainey-supervisal
Treasury Bondwagon program on
Mutual, also Saturdays and also a
revue seeking guest stars.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

John Swallow now has NBC on a 'flash' basis. No matter which pro-
gram is on the air at the time, if a hot bulletin rings the printer bell the
show will be broken into and the news broadcast. Tough on comedy shows
it the news isn't too good but Swallow has ruled 'no exceptions.' Network
lads are getting scoop-conscious, as it were Edgar Bergen Is the latest

star to be signed by Danny Danker for the Elgin Thanksgiving Day two-
hour show over CBS Screen Guild Players Nov. 23 will be Fred Mac-
Murray, Ann Sothern and Charles Coburn doing 'Bachelor Mother.' Kay
Kyser and Paulettc Goddard spark 'Ball of Fire' the following week....
James McFadden looked up at the sunny skies, sighed, and taxied to the
station for the trip back to New York....Tom Noone, recent arrival from
Wichita. Kans.. barking at KFI-KECA Bernie Smith, farm editor and
public relations director for KFI-KECA, will make his bid for a general-
ship the hard way. He starts out Nov, 18 as a private John U. Reber
can't get enough of our Chamber of Commerce weather and is sticking
around for a while. .. .Johnny Green here from N. Y. to talk over future
'Blondie' scripts with Producer Tom McKnight. Broader comedy pre-

' scribed now that the mimics can be watched by ticketholders Hal Style,

! yc olde fate tempter, was married to his secretary, Lenore Cordial, on
Friday the 13th. Later he had his bride on his KFWB program for an
interview—how it feels to be married for two hours. .. .Orson Welles
should pick up a nice Crossley on the Coast for his new Lockheed-Vega
series if the 'right' people are called. Loud speakers at the aircraft plants
spread his Monday night programs to over 20,000 woikers. .. .There are a
lot of long faces among the top rad'3 producers and writers since the
Army Specialists Corps was abolished. So many of them had already been
to the tailor. . . .Dick Mack, producer of the Rudy Vallee-Sealtest program,
isn't losing any sleep over the salary freeze regulations, especially as it

applies to the contract-signing deadline (Oct. 4). Before the ruling came
through he had guests lined up for four weeks, to wit. Ransom Sherman,
Lucille Ball. Billie Burke and Joe E. Brown. .. .Lawrence Schenfield,

radio head of Pedlar 8t Ryan, here to get acquainted with the Coast crowd
and not hiding the fact that he's talent prowling for a new show.... Plea
made on Nelson Eddy's program for musical instruments needed by the

Marines brought out the startling fact that a typewriter makes music.

Among the instruments received was an Underwood. Now If Jimmy
Petrillo gets wind of that all fourth estaters will be paying dues in AFM.

Washington, Nov. 17.

Radio, motion pictures and press
will be called on by tha Treasury to

push a mammoth bond selling cam-
paign in the coming months. Secre-
tary Morgenthau announced Thurs-
day (12). Promotion campaign will

be cleared in the usual way through
Office of War Information, the
Treasury secretary said.

Campaign will differ from the
War Bond promotion in that its aim
will be to interest everyone with
investment funds or Income in suit-

able Government securities of varl-

o'us types. 'Tap' issues. Tax Savings
Notes A and C and new securities in

addition to War Bonds will be
pushed to get as large a part of the
national debt as possible into the
hands of individuals as distinct from
banlcs, insurance companies end other
institutional investors. Aim of the
gigantic selling effort will be to

reach all investors, Morgenthau said,

right down to the smallest indl
vidual investor oi wage earner.'

Borrowing by the Treasury to

meet the rising costs of war will be
resumed on an unprecedented scale
on Nov. 30, Morgenthau said.

Mammoth sales and advisory or
ganization to sell the vast amounts
01 securities will be formed around
the nude s of the Victory Fund
Committee which oold nearly $1,000,-

000,000 in tax savings notes during
October. It will consist of sales ad-
visers, advertising idvisers and bant
ing advisers. R. H. Grant, vice^

president of General Motors, will be
in charge of th7 sales committee,
Miller McClintock. executive direc.

to of the Advertising Council and
future president of the Mutual Net
work, will head the Advertising Ad
visers Committee, aided by Harold
Thomas, the council's vice chairman,
who will serve as liaison man be-
tween the Treasury and the adver-
tising committee.

f;V CHICAGO
Elisse Cooper, formerly with the Chico Marx orchestra, new songstress

on the Ben Bernie show. . . .Franklyn MacCormack has replaced Bill Green
as announcer on the 'Mary Ann Mercer' program. .. .Clem McCarthy at

WAIT as part of the 'Victory Spotlight' show.. ..Art Jarrett and his or-

chestra boards the Filch Bandwagon, from the Great Lakes Naval Training
Station, on Nov. 22 Robert Strickland, former NBC guide, has contract

at MGM. Is slated to tryout for role In Hedy Lamarr's forthcoming pic-

ture, 'Best Foot Forward" Phil Fortman has replaced Kenneth Pettas

as a member of the NBC News and Special Events department. Peltus

goes with the Office of Price Administration WBBM sent its 40th em-
ployee to wartime services when Harlan Gregg, engineer, left for Quantico,

Va., as a warrant officer in the U. S. Marines.

State Primes Drive
Seattle, Nov. 17.

Washington state broadcasters will
take the month of December to pro-
mote sale of War Bonds in the state,

and Birt Fisher, manager of KOMO-
KJR, chairman of the group. Is al-

ready laying preliminary plans.

Complete state coverage afforded
by the Victory Network is expected
to prove very valuable in the cam-
paign.

WarCensorsliip

Crimps Xmas

Stunt at WLVA

L]mchburg, Nov. 17.

War censorship has put crimp in

WLVA's eighth annual Christmas
party. Show which begins in mid-
afternoon of Sunday before Christ-

mas and runs far Into night raising

funds and securing clothing for

needy can't read names of donors
over ailr, according to Byron Price,

war censorship chief in Washington.
Philip P. Allen, official of Lynch-

burg Broadcasting Corporation, and
Lt.-Col. Charles C. MacLeod, m.c. of

show since its start, conferred with

Price in Washington, who told them
best he could suggest wouM be to

get written donations before show
and read them. Absolutely no-soap

on spontaneous stuff which might

prove tlpoff, accidentally, to enemy
agents.

Since many donors phone in dur-

ing broadcast simply give to have

names read, officials figure ruling is

going to mean a big drop in revenue.

Johnny Nelsen, announcer of

Breakfast at Sardis" over the Blue

web, has been commissioned an en-

sign.

N.Y.AFRA'SMaa6anot

New officers of the New York
local of the American Federation of
Radio Artists are being elected by
mail ballot from among the mem-
bers of the local board. Ballots must
be in the local office by Nov. 23.

Officers to be elected are president,
five vice-presidents, recording secre-
tary and treasurer.

Those elected to the local board at
the annual local membership meet-
ing Thursday (S) are Bill Adams,
John Brown, Alan Bunce, Ted de
Corsia, Eric Dressier, Betty Garde,
House Jameson, Anne Seymour and
Ned Wever, actors; Mel Allen, Ben
Grauer, George F. Putnam, Jr., Ken
Roberts and Warren Sweeney, an-
nouncers, and Gordon Cross, Phil
Duey, Feelix Knight, Evelyn Mac-
Grcgor, Alex McKee, Walter Preston
and Clause Reese, singers.

You Can Laff

If Yon Want lo

—

BUT . .

.

These new lady cab drivers

here In New York aeem to be

making good. One of 'em told

me ahe's been knocking down
about forty • week . . . But I

don't know whether she means
dollars or people.

HERB SHRINER
CAMEL CARAVAN
MH. MOBBIS AGX.

DEWEY HAS HIS EYE
OD the While Hmiie. Dot iual nr*

wlint KooTCTrlt hiia on II. J.tMt^
MADISON, Kuta; Donir old, Komc iwn.
nil nmxl. OTer-oinlloOB enlfrtilDrrn
wUI not aend (1 for niT (i*K >*l>r<-l.

I>.0. 'Rox 142. Orajld Crutriil Annrx.
N. Y.

(Watch for a new gag every week)
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Inside Stuff-Radio

American Tobacco, which Is perennially looking around for a fourth
program for Lucky Strike, Is ctirrently intensifying its search. Lord &
Thomas agency has been listening to auditions lately and experimenting
with various suggested show ideas. Nothing is on the verge of being
bought, however.

Account favors either a musical or an idea program for the fourth
series for Luckies. It's willing to spend a considerable bankroll on a
promising show and Is anxious to find something suitable within four
weeks, if possible.

Luckies" present three programs are Kay Kyser, Wednesday nights on
NBC; •Information. Please,' Friday nights on NBC, and 'Your Hit Parade,'
Saturday nights on CBS.

With more than 100 of staff actually in uniform and dozens of others

on loan to various war departments, the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. is

abort of experienced staiT and has members still on hand straining to keep
up standards as well as conserve equipment not replaceable for the dura-
tion.

There has been an increase in lighter stuff which flts in with listener

demands in the fourth year of war after overload of hefty propaganda
and war-theme shows originating both here in the United States and
abroad.

Arthur Godfrey, the morning emcee from Washington's WJSV, is pre-

(\imably to be replaced on the Fred Alien program. Auditions for a suc-

cessor are being held by the Buchanan agency.

Godfrey's daytime patter apparently has not jelled when it came to

working with Allen's dry comedy style.

'Can You Top l^is?', the Colgate-Kirkman Soap joke contest program,

received its first national mag recognition through a two-spread in the

Nov. 21 issue of Liberty. The article contains a batch of stories con-

tributed by Harry Hershfleld, Senator Ford and Joe Laurie, Jr., and the

mag reverses the program's procedure by offering prizes for jokes that

'can top the toppers.'

Citizens Committee For Government Arts Projects is the title of a group

that meets twice a month at the home of Samuel M. L. Barlow in New
York. Movement represents an attempt to Tiee^ the respective arts in

touch with major developments in all others. Committee has lately con-

cerned itself with radio.

William Esty agency has yet to solve the several obstacles that may
prevent Ihe movlng^of the 'Camel Caravan,' Friday night hour on CBS,

from New York to Hollywood. A name ra.c. has already been picked on

the Coast, but there are contracts held by present component parts of the

show which stipulate New York as the point of origin.

Stefan Heym, author of 'Hostages,' In a guester on WGY's 'Speaking of

Books,' declared he was 'so tired' of 'stock Nazis, especially in motion

pictures' that he created in his book one Reinhart who was the McCoy as

a Nazi representative. It is a composite of many Nazis with whom he

had come in contact before arriving in the U. S. A. as an exile.

Meredith Willson has built up a suave syncopated style with his 'chiflon

music' a light, gay, soft and fluttery orchestral idiom, which should be

capitalized on records—Petrillo willing. After its protracted buildup on

the Maxwell CofTee show, it's prime for pushing on disks.

June Hynd. formerly assistant to Margaret Cuthbert and recently in

commercial work outside, radio, la engaged to military commentator

George Field Eliot They've selected New Year's Day for the wedding.

BOB HUDSON

GETS AWARD

Chicago, Nov. 17.

Robert B. Hudson, director of the

Rocky Mountain Radio Council of

Denver, was given the Annual Award
of Merit at the banquet last week,
in the Hotel Morrison here, of the

School of Broadcast Conference.
Citation was for 'outstanding service

to radio.' (The Rocky Mountain Ra-
dio Council received a 'Variety'

plaque In 1941). Previous winners
of the School Broadcast Conference
award were Judith Waller and
Sterling Fisher, both of NBC. Ma-
jor Harold Kent of the War De-
partment Public Relations made the

presentation speech to Hudson.
After the conference Hudson pro-

ceeded to Washington for a huddle
with the Office of War Information,
of which he is a regional consultant.

Lyman Bryson, CBS -educational

director and currently Chief of Spe-
cial Operations for the Office of War
Information, was principal speaker
at the School Conference. He de-
clared American morale superior in

this war to the last and the people
remarkably well Informed, large,

thanks to radio.

Jeffers, WOAl Joins OWI

Washington, Nov. 17.

Charles L. Jeffers, formerly tech-
nical director of Station WOAI of
San Antonio, has joined the staff of
the Office of War Information's
overseas branch here. He has been
appointed assistant radio engineer
of the overseas branch communica-
tions facIliUes of OWI end wiU aid
J- O. Weldon, chief engineer.

Jeffers duties will include securing
and installing transmitters and
equipment for OWl's expansion pro-
gram in the field ol short wave
transmission.

JOHN GUEDEL PROMOTED

BYRUSSE SEEDS AGENCY

Chicago, Nov. 17.

John Guedel has been made vice-

president in charge of all Pacific

Coast operations of the Russel M.

Seeds agency. Promotion is due to

the increased activities brought on

by four major network progranjs

originating in Hollywood and extra

transcription work.

Guedel joined the agency as pro-

ducer of the 'People Are Funny

show in April.

WBT's Scrap Drive Uses

Farmers and Churches
Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 17.

Grady Cole, farm editor of WBT,

local CBS outlet. Is using his 'Farm

Club' program in cooperation with

the Rural Electrification Adminis-

tration (Carolina Division) to coUect

scrap metal through the churches

throughout the state. The drive is

being pushed on Colers radio series,

via 100 000 cards mailed by the kjua

and by the churches themselves.

The churches will collect the

scrap in their localities and the REA
has assumed responsibility for mov-

ing it to dealers. Churches will

make a profit on the drive by sellmg

metal donated by parishioners, or

bought at below the market price.

Government officials have esti-

mated that most of the country s

available scrap metal is on farms

and In rural areas.

Omaha.—Out of *i employees.

KOIL, local CBS outlet, has lost 12

to the armed forces. They are an-

nouncer Henry Volpe and Don Wer-

ner, sportsmaster Mike Flanery, news

rewrite men Bud Noble. John Enis.

Grant Burden, Kurt Sick: continuity

writer Don Amsden; engineer Wil-

liam Elsheimer; salesmen Jim law-

man, Howard Holshouser and office

boy John Harris.

WIFE CARRIES ON

Harwood Like Partner Bandry Is In

Uniform

Montreal, Nov. 17.

R. W. Harwood, president of
Baudry-Harwood Radio Production
here, has been appointed Lieutenant
in the Rbyal Canadian Navy Volun-
teer Reserve, and will report for
duty this week. His associate, Eddie
Baudry, joined the Belgian Army as
Lieutenant about a year ago and was
assigned on liaison duty to BBC in

London.
In the absence on war duty of both

the executives of the firm, work will

be carried on under the direction of

Mrs. Eddie Baudry.

Leona Bender's Chore
Around KABC Studios

San Antonio, Nov. 17.

Leona Bender, program director of
station KABC, takes over a regular
daily stint at the KABC microphone
on top of her regular chores as pro-

-> director.

Now airing two regular programs
daily, one a newscast the other a
poetry and musical airing. Miss
Bender takes over the regular after-

noon announcer's shift

Re: Bnyins Blank Discs

Washington, Nov. 17.

National Association of Broad-
casters has received inquiries con-
cerning the purchase of blank discs.

Blank discs for broadcasters, NAB
says, may be.purchased by either or
both of the following methods:

(1) by using form PD-IA and fil-

ing with WPB If broadcasters buy
direct from manufacturer, or (>) by
buying from • distributor. In which
case no priority Is needed.

Denver NJi,B. Neetii^ Urges Network

Arrange Forum Group With Petrillo

Denver, Nov. 17.

More than 40 radio men attended

the 14th district regional meet of

National Association of Broadcast-
ers at the Albany hotel, Nov. 9 and
10, with Ed Yocum of KGHL, Bill-

ings, Mont., in charge. The meet-
ing was moved to Denver from Og-
den, Utah, because of a housing
emergency there.

The principal business of the meet-
ing was the discussion of the Petrillo

order banning AFM musicians from
further making of transcriptions, and
a resolution was adopted unanimous-
ly asking that a radio forum be held
to air the matter. Gene O'FaUon,
N.A-B . 'directors, and manager of

KFEL, Denver, presented the reso-

lution, and in it stated that more
than 200 small stations, situated in

parU of tlie country tiiat made it

impossible to secure musicians,
would be forced off the air by the
Petrillo ban.
Resolution reads, in part:

Whereas, the broadcasters of the
Rocky Mountain States, proud of
their record of fair play and ever
mindful of the rights of all groups
and individuals, and desirous of In-

suring that Mr. James C. Petrillo

be given an opportunity to state his

position, along with all others con-
cerned; )

Wherefore, Be It Resolved, that the
members of the 14th NA.a district,

assembled in Denver do hereby urge
that all of the great networks of

America, which provide the nation

with the world's finest system of

mass commimication, now arrange

for a round-table discussion of this
order by James C. Petrillo: and that
the networks invite to participate in

such discussion, James C. Petrillo, in
person; William Green, president of

the American Federation of Labor;
Philip Murray, president of the
CIO; John L. Lewis, influential tabor
leader; a representative of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission;
Senator Worth Clark of Idaho; a
name band leader; representatives

from each of the industries affected,

that is, the phonograph and electri-

cal transcription companies; a repre-
sentative of the radio industry; -0 '

representative of the Attorrey Gen-
eral of the U. S.; a representative of
the 200 small radio stations affect-

ed; and any other person who may
be directly concerned in this issue;

And Be n Further Resolved, that
such a round-table discussion be ar-

ranged with the greatest expedition
in order that American listeners

may not be deprived of the fre^.

democratic right to hear in their

own homes, either by phonographic
recorft or by radio, the songs born
in the battles waged by their sons,

husbands and sweethearts.
Among those who addressed the

meeting were Eugene Carr of the
Office of Censorship, Washington.
D. C; Carl Haverlln, OWI. of New
York City, and Major Howard Peter-
son. the latter representing the Sev-
enth Area Command.

Maitia B«wlii, chief gabber at
KWK. St Louis, just celebrated 25th
wedding anniversary. I

KMOX, ST. LOUIS, FIRST AEAIN :

24-HOUR SERVICE I

Volcanic economic changes

In St Louis:

— $67,000,000 increase in retail

eales since last year

—50% jump in effective buying

income over 1938*

—many a worker's living habits

are turned topsy-turvy

— which means new periods of

day and night for working, sleep-

ing, shopping, radio listening.

Only the insaUable human need for recrefUion and relaxation and

instruction and entertainment remains constant.

So ... on October 19th, 1942, station EMOX inaugurated 24-hour

radio service for its community. This marks the first 'round-the-clock

schedule of any St. Louis station. It marks another first for KMOX
penetration of the St. Louis marketplace. It underscores, once more,

KMOX' operation "in the public interest"— serving "all of the people

all of the time."

And it indicates why KMOX has most listeners, most business of any

station in this eighth most important market of the nation.

*Sales Management—Survey of Buying Powei>,

KMOX THE VOICE OF ST. LOUIS • 50,000 WAHS
Owned and operated by Columbia Broadcasting System. Represented by

Radio Sales! New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Charlotte
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The First Week of Qiicago Opera

Josephine Tuminia Scores in 'Lucia'—Hold 'Rig-

oletto' Second Act Curtain for Radio Singer

Chicago, Nov. 17.

Highlight of the first week of the

Chicago Opera (32nd season) under

Fortune Gallo, was the flashing into

probable stardom of Josephine

Tuminia, 27 year old Metropolitan

Opera coloratura, who had been
hired by that company as a possible
successor to Lily Pons. The con-
tinued illness of Miss Pons caused
her to cancel the Wednesday (11)
performance of 'Lucia,' and Miss
Tuminia substituted.

The coloratura scored one of the
most remarkable personal successes
in the history of the Chicago Opera
and after an eight minute ovation
which concluded the 'Mad Scene'
was forced to continue to sing with
the applause still unabated. The
ainger proved herself a consummate
actress in the part but her flawless
accuracy in the higher tessitura with
its brilliant runs and cadenzas cli-

maxed by a crystal clear 'F' above
high 'C together with adherence to
pitch and carrying power, indicated
the coming of a new star.

Miss Tuminia's performance almost
eliminated her colleagues, but James
Melton made a distinguished looking
Edgardo, whose voice has grown in
size although he still has some diffi-

culty with the tops which have a
tendency to be white. His perform-
ance was on the whole praiseworthy,
however. Richard Bonelli sang an
excellent Lord Ashton, winning his
round of applause for his excellent
delivery of 'Cruda Finestra.' Vir-
gilio Lazzari rounded out a brilliant
cast, with Pietro Cimara conducting
well.

On the preceding Monday (15), the
opera had presented 'Rigoletto' and
had held the curtain for an hour to
permit Josephine Antoine, Met
coloratura to rush through her Car-
nation Radio hour show, and leave
the studio in full costume amid a
police escort. This is believed the
first time in operatic history that an
opera waited on a radio perform-
ance. A ballet was presented in the
intervening hour. Miss Antoine
proved worthwhile waiting for, as
she was in excellent voice and de-
livered a brilliant Gilda, with full

powerful rich rounded tones espec-
ially in the 'Caro Nome," 'Tutte le

Feste' and 'Si Vendetta.' Together
with Miss Tuminia she gives the Met
excellent coloratura reserve in case
of accident to Lily Pons. John
Charles Thomas sang an adequate
Rigoletto although not in his best
voice. Jan Kiepura was the Duke,
whose singing as usual was brilliant

but characterized by over-held top
tones and mugging. Nicholas Mos
cona made an excellent Sparafucile
while Anna Kaskas was a good
Maddalena.
On Friday (13), 'Martha' was

given in Enclish, with Josephine
Antoine again scoring for the second
time in a week as the star of the cast
with her singing of 'The Last Rose
of Summer" stopping the show.
James Melton ran her second honors
with his "M'Appari." while Coe Glade
and Douglas BcalUc rounded out the
capable cast.

Saturday afternoon (14), 'Lakme'
was cancelled due to Miss Pons' ill-

ness, and 'Carmen' with Coe Glade
In the title role, substituted. The
veteran mezzo did her usual com-
petent job but honors went to Raoul
Jobin. the Jose, whose powerful
tones, brilliant acting and excellent
diction made him standout. Dorothy
Kirsten the Michr.ela disclosed a
rich full lyric soprano who also
stopped the show with her bril-

liantly sung 'Je dis che rien' topped
by a full bodied high 'B' flat. Beattie
as Zuniga also scored a success, as
did George Czaplicki as the Zsca-
millo.

Saturday evening (14). 'Faust' was
marred by Richard Crooks' inability

to reach top tones. The tenor was
using a toneless transposed falsetto,

and his high 'C in 'Salut Demeure'
was a disappointment. Licia AI-
banese sang an excellent Margarite
but was again costumed unattrac-
tively. Moscona made a good Spara-
focule, while John Charles Thomas
sang a brilliant Valentine, especially

in the 'Avant de quitter.' The Siebel

. of the cast, Margery Mayer was
overstout, and her large voice was
insufficiently focused to cope with
the music.

The Net's Schedule

The first week of the Metropoli-

tan Opera Co. will witness six N. Y.

and one Philadelphia performance
for this, its eoth season. The com-
pany opens on Nov. 23 with 'Daugh-
ter of the Regiment' with Lily Pons
(if recovered), Raoul Jobin, Salva-

tore Baccaloni, Irra Petina, Louis
D'Angelo and Frank St. Ledger con-

ducting.

Tuesday (24), in Philadelphia.

'Don Giovanni' will be given with

Zinka Milanov. Jarmila
.
Novotna,

Marita Farell, Ezio Pinza, Charles

KuUman, Salvatpre Baccaloni, Nor-
man Cordon and Mack Harrell, with
Bruno Walter the conductor.

Wednesday (25), 'Gotterdaemer-
ung' will be presented with Helen
Traubel, Irene Jessner, K e r s t i n

Thorborg. Lauritz Melchior, Herbert
Janssen and Emanuel List as the

principals, Eric Leinsdort, conduc-

ting.

Thursday (26), 'Carmen' will be
presented with Lily Djanel. Licia

Albanese. Rene Maison, Alexander
Sved. and Lorenzo Alvary making
his debut, with Sir Thomas Beecham
conducting.
Friday (27), 'The Magic Flute' will

be given in English with Josephine
Antoine, Jarmila Novotna. Lillian

Raymondi. Ezio Pinza, Charles KuU-
man. John Brownlee and Norman
Cordon as the principals with Wal-
ter conducting.

Saturday matinee (28), the flirst

broadcast opera will be 'Lucia' with

Lily Pons, Jan Peerce. Leonard
Warren and Nicolas Moscona, and
St. Ledger conducting.

Saturday evening (28), 'Aida' will

be given with Zinka Milanov, Karin
Branzell, Arthur Carron, Alexander
Sved and Normon Cordon. Cesare

Sodero will debut as a conductor.

Schuster-Reisenbergf Comb
All-Beethoven Recitab

Joseph Schuster, cellist with

Nadia Reisenberg, pianist, will pre-

sent a complete cycle of Beethoven'i

works for the cello at Town Hall,

N. Y., Dec. 2 and Dec. 14.

Works include five sonatas and

three sets of variations written be-

fore 1796-1815.

NEW OPERA CO.

SMOOTHING

KINKS?

Concert Renews

HELEN TBAUBEL '

With PkiUdelphIa Orfshestra
Carncfle Hall, Not. II, 1842

Helen Traubel, now established as
probably America's greatest dramatic
soprano (she succeeds Kirsten Flag-
stad on Dec, 4 at the Metropolitan
as Isolde) appeared in excerpts from
Wagner, with the Philadelphia or-
chestra under Eugene Ormandy.
The soprano fully lived up to her

promise. With her enormous voice
under perfect control in its more
than two octave range. Miss Traubel
sang with an artistry and dynamic
power that well rewarded her lis-

teners for the long summer she spent
studying the role under Dr. Ernest
Knoch, the Wagner interpreter.
The orchestra supported her bril-

liantly. Eddy.

Picket Opera Company,

Impresario Clahns It's

Jost Bimch of Stadents

Philadelphia, Nov. 17.

Theodore Feinmann, director of

the Cosmopolitan Opera Co., filed

suit last week in Municipal Court

here seeking an injunction to re-

strain the Musicians Union from
picketing his concerts. He claimed

the union (Local 77) sought to in-

timidate him into hiring a band of

union musicians. Feinmann also

seeks $2,500 in damages.
In his bill of complaint, Feinmann

declared that he conducts a studio

f< r instruction in music, voice and
ballet dancing, and his concerts are

staged for the purpose of giving his

students an opportunity of perform-
ing before the public.

He said he had scheduled a series

of nine concerts at the Stephen
Girard Hotel here, with the public
aomitled for a "membership fee' of

$5 for the series. The orchestra,

he said, \yas composed of people who
receive no pay, but get free in-

struction in their instruments in re-

turn for playing the concerts. If he"

was forced to hire union tooters, said

Feinmann. he would b> forced to

gc out of busine.ss.

Because of the picket line around
the Stephen Girard. Feinmann de-
clared he was forced to move the
performance of the 'Gondoliers' from
the hotel to the Mercantile Hall 'at

great expense.' The union placed
pickets around the hall. also, he said,

and threatened to call all union em-
ployes of the hall and hotel out on
strike if he continued to use a non-
union band.

The New Opera Co., now in its

second season, last week shelved

contemplated performances of 'Pique

Dame' and 'MacBeth.' Instead, 'La

Vie Parisienne' will run indefinitely

in N. Y. Company, which lost $153,-

000 in four weeks last season, could

not stand a similar loss this year.

The new organization apparently

has a definite place in New York for
its productions, yet some problems
apparently have not been managed
sufficiently well. When the com-
pany was organized by Mrs. Lytle
Hull, it seemed that it was to be the
plaything of socialites and the gen-
eral public was the so-called rifT-

rafT whose money was accepted with
some distain, but accepted neverthe-
less. Until the hiring this season,
and after the opening of the year at
that, of Jean Dalrymple as press
agent, little or no attempt was made
to make N. Y.'s vox pop feel they
were wanted. Then too, the com-
pany put on works which were of
little interest to the public of N. Y.,

which demands its 'Carmen's' and
'Pagliacci's' and will tolerate new
works or old ones which are not
overly popular so long as it can
feast on a standard repertoire. The
new productions might have drawn
had the singers used been of first

rate caliber, but with hardly an ex-
ception the so-called young Ameri-
cans were inferior to even the Me-
tropolitan audition winners. In
many instances they were not Amer-
icans, but singers tried and found
wanting by the Met. Some of the
'young Americans' had already been
singing 18-20 years before the pub-
lic. Being able to hear superior tal-

ent at half the cost in the annual
San Carlo Opera visits, in more
pleasant surroundings and in operas
more to their taste, the public stayed
away. Also the foreign influx was
such, that not one native born con-
ductor was a member of the roster

of the new company.

Wanda Landowska, the harpsi-

chordist, has joined S. Hurok's man-
agement.

Jascha Heifetz on Road

Following hi.'! N. Y. recital yester-
day (Tuesday) at Carnegie Hall,-

Yascha Heifetz left for Savannah and
will play concerts there, in Atlanta,
Birmingham and at Fort Benning.
The balance of hi.s engagements
before hi.'! three week Christmas
holiday period will take him to

Cleveland, Nov. 27, Oberlin. Dec. 1,

The Pittsburg Symphony. Dec. 5 and
6, the Bell Telephone Hour, Dec. 7,

Chicago Symphony, Dec. 10 and II.

Joplin. Missouri. Dec. 13 and the
University of Missouri, Dec. 15.

Violinist then knocks ofC until Jan.

6 when /ie resumes his tour.

'LA VIE PARISIENNE'
Third in the New York season by

the New Opera Co.. 'La Vie Parisi-
enne' has not improved over last

season's presentation. It remains
hodge-podge. The work contains
much music that did not belong to

the original work of Offenbach, and
the English translation loses the bite
and light, airy humor of the original
French work.

Orchestrally it is weak, with the
string section especially almost in

audible at times. The rather heavy
handed conducting of Paul Breisach
allowed a seepage of gloom where
light should have been. The singers
for the most part are as inept as the
miiiic and words thoy are given to

sing, with several notable excep-
tions. Wilbur Evans, radio baritone
displayed a big voice of rich color
and used well for the most part,

while hi-: acting was satisfactory

Andzia Kuzak made a vivacious Ga-
brielle and sang prettily if not with
an abundance/of voice. Hugh Thom
.son (son of the music critic of the
N. Y. Sun) displayed a well-trained
baritone and an excellent stage pres
cnce that belied his years. Carolina
Segrcra was not up to last year's

wor|t as the opera singer, as th«
vibration in her voice was more
marked and she had some difflculty

with thinning out top notes. Virginia
Card was miscast, having neither the
voice nor the personality for the
heroine. It was she. unfortunately,
who spoiled most of the en.itemble

work with open, unfocused top tones
Paul Read as Jackson was hardly the
equal of last year's George Rasley.

Others in the cast were fair but
unimpressive. Nothing seemed spon-
taneous, and the entire performance
Just failed to jell. Eddy.

1942

MARIAN ANDEBSON
Contralto
Town Hail, N. Y., Nov. 4,

Marian Anderson was in good
voice for this opening of the Town
Hall Endownment series. The singer
showed that after a summer of rest,

after more than 70 arduous concerts
last year, that her voice is still fresh.
Its deep rich tonal color and the
peculiar tremulo characteristic of the
Negro race lend a certain atmosphere
to her lieder that no white singer
can approach.
The house was completely sold

out. Eddy.

MARJORY HESS
Soprano
Tov . Hall, N. ¥., Nov. 15, 1942

This soprano will probably be
more at home in opera than on the
ct ncert stage for some time to come,
as her top tones are full and brilliant
and she will be able to get away
with the weaker middle and lower
registers. Interpretatively she still

haj a great deal to learn, although
she approached every one of her
songs with a serious purpose.

Equalization of the entire vocal
register will result in a top flight
Ivric soprano. Eddy.

C'.EORA WOOD
Soprano
Town Hall, N. Y., Nov. 15, 1942

Miss Wood has the makings of a
brilliant lyrico-spinto but she mis-
uses her extraordinary material
through lack of sufficient breath sup-
port. In her concert her best tones
were in the middle register with an
occasional remarkable piano note on
top, or full chest tone on bottom
st-owing what the voice might have
been had it all been emitted as
freely.

From the interpretative standpoint
she seemed more intent on vocal
quality than on diction, except in
her English group which was ex-
emplar. Eddy.

SARI BIRO
Ftanlst
Town Hall, N. T., Oct. 27, '42

This young woman has all the at-
tributes of a great pianist if she can
successfully coordinate her other
assets. These include good looks and
personality, a full rich singing tone,
•extraordinary digital dexterity and a
clear concise knowledge of what she
wants her results to be.

E.Ycept on rare occasions in this
recital, she failed to set forth her
virtues together, and the impression
was gained that too great an effort
was being made to seek perfection,
which resultef in a lost spontaneity
of result. Eddy.

BYRD ELLIOTT
Violinist
Carnegie Hall, N. Y., Oct. 27, '42

Miss Elliott is the possessor of a
good technique and a fairly large
tone for a woman, which put to-
gether with an inate sense of balance
and understanding of her works
made for an interesting recital.
Works of Puiccll and Mozart were
played best, indicating that the more
romantic school is easier for her
than the hard driven tone .she ac-
quired in the Sibelius concerto.

If the recital had been given in a
more intimate hall the violinist
would probably have showed to even
belter advantage. Eddy.

ERNEST HUTCHINSON
Pianist
Carnegie Hall, N. Y., Nov. 11, 1942
Playing with the cool brilliance

that has always characterized - his
recitals. Ernest Hutchinson. 70-year-
old dean of the Juilliard School, gave
his annual recital Wednesday (11)
at Carnegie Hall. N. Y. He was in
excellent form, but as usual played
with so little fire or abandon that
one felt he was carefully dissecting
each note of his music, putting it
carefully in place, and then turning
to his students and remarking,
"There, gentlemen, is the way this
should be played.'
As a le.sson it was superb, as a

concert, it lacked the emotional qual-
ity necessary to arouse listeners to
their feet. £ddv-

SEBOE BACHMANINOFF
PUnlst
Carncfle Hall, N. Y., Nov. 7, IM*
This recital by the Russian com-

poser-pianist was 'the closest thing
to perfection.' The tall gaunt 70-
year young artist played with a
consuming brilliance that sent his
capacity audience wild.
The tremendous fiery brilliance ot

his crashing forte, the crystalline
clarity and extraordinary lightness
of his pianissimo, the dynamic per-
sonal simplicity of the master musi-
cian, was everywhere in evidence,
and his playing of Bach, Beethoven!
Chopin, Liszt and his own composi-
tions afforded the works reaiiingi
which seemed to make them ever
new and ever fresh.
Rachmaninoff at 70 remains head

and shoulders over most of his con-
temporaries. Eddy.

ALBERT SPALDING
Violinist
Carnegie Hall, N. Y., Nov. 8, 1942

This violinist played in his cus-
tomary form at his annual N. Y. re-
cital. It was good clean cut musi-
cianship, excellent bowing, a fine in-
terpretative style, especially In
French compositions, and a general
feeling that here was-ft. gifted artist,
mellowed in years. Spaidihg is prob-
ably the best of all the American
artists playing his instrument.

Eddv-

RAY LEV
Pianist
Carnegie Hall, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1942
Miss Lev, one of the younger

established pianists of the country,
in her annual recital exemplifleil
anew those characteristics which
have given her success. Her playing
was marked with a large free tone,
excellent clarity, a fine sense ot bal-
ance and understanding and her cus-
tomary technical skill.

Sopne of her tempi and forte work
might be questioned, but that is a
matter of personal taste since the
markings of both Brahms and Chopin
allow the latitude she took in her
interpretations. Eddy.

ELISABETH SCHUMANN
Soprano
Town Hall, N. Y., Nov. 7. 1942
While it is nearly 30 years since

this soprano first appeared at the
Metropolitan, her art and searching
intensity into the meaning ot songs,
especially lieder, made her recital,

as usual, a thoroughly enjoyable one.
While perhaps top tones are a bit

worn, and breath support is not all it

might be, here is still a great inter-
pretator. Eddy.

KURT APPELBAUM
PUnlst
Town Hall, N. T., Nov. 14, 1948

In this recital devoted to the
Beethoven sonatas, one gained the
impression that this talented young
pianist had lived so long with his
works that he had lost the inner fire

that comes with spontaneous play-
ing. Every bit of his playing was
marked by careful thought and dili-

gent effort, and his mechanical
equipment stood him in good stead.

But a feeling i>ersisted that he
gave little of himself but devoted his

entire efforts to just playing the notes
as written. Eddy.

ROLAND GUNDRY
Violinist
Town Hall, N. Y., Nov. 6, 1942

Violinist is one of the finest of the
younger crop before the public
today. His art has grown with each
succeeding year and today his play-
ing equals and surpasses that ot

many better known older artists, and
his interpretative ability is also that

of a man many years his senior.

There is no need to predict future
greatness for Roland Gundry, he has
already reached 'greatness,' and his

task now is commercial. Eddy.

DORIS DOE
Contralto
Town Hall, N. Y., Nov. 2, 1942

Thjs singer has been a second con-

tralto of the Met for a decade. A
character singer, Miss Doe is un-
fortunately addicted to new and un-

heard songs for her recitals. In this

one she went the limit, for every
song she sang was of that character

with the majority of them ot once-

Is-enough calibre.

Good interpretation and adequate
diction were Miss Doe's only a.ssets,

since she was in poor voice. Eddy.

MAXIM SHAPIRO
Pianist
Town Hall, N. Y., Ool. 2S, 1942
This young pianist emphasizes the

lyric end of piano playing. Indeed,

the continual pianissimo with nary a

variation in color or shading, soothe
his audience into slumber long be-

fore intermission.
If he learns to vary the monotonv

of his otherwise carressing touch
with an occasional forte he will be

a much better performer and less

soporific. Eddy.
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Dance Bands Extremely Helpfnl to

Peppg Up Routitte-Stak Draftees

It's an education for anyone atlll

jB civvies and able to hear a name

band perform at any time, to go

Into a service training oamp and

watch the reaction of men who now

inlrequently have luch a privilege.

Thousands of men ani youtha reaUy

ftspond to the .lift auppUed by a

type of entertainment that has be-

come increasingly important in tbia

country the past five years—the

name band. Commanders say sudi

entertainment makes the job of

handling men easier, that their

charges are invigorated for day* be-

fore and after a band's appearance.

At the camp visited—Camp Indi-

eott, Dansville, R. I., whwe Sammr
Kaye's band originated a Coca-Cola

broadcast recently—the reaction was
ear-splittiiife. There are thousands

•f men of all ages (many experts at

particular crafts) at this Naval Con-
struction Training Center, in exist-

ence only since early September,

and the portion of them that man-
aged to squeeze into a vast audi-

torium ahnost lifted the roof ofl the

building with slight provocation.

Few entertainment units have visited

this spot. Kaye's was the first band,

and his broadcast was also a first.

While the airing was scheduled to

begin until 9:30 p.m., the men began
lining up outside at 6:30 and were
jostling and whistling their way
toward plank seats at 7. According
to Lt. Commander Blancke, third in

command (he's on the board of di-

rectors of Columbia Pictures), half

of the trainees are given liberty each
evening. This night set a new low
for passes. Only a dribble of men
cleared the post gates.

Kaye staged his 'So You Want to

Lead a Band' bit before the broad-
cast, just as it's done in a theatre,

and the play of gag-remarks between
the men selected to baton the band
and those listening, cued by Kaye,
furthered the already wildly respon-
sive mood. As a result, after the
broadcast, the monitor who travels

with the band each week asserted

he was forced to close the mikes fre-

quently to protect the equipment
from the deafening appreciation of

the men. He had never been obliged
to do that before.

At the conclusion of the broadcast
trainees demonstrated that Naval
camp atmosphere is no different than
civil life. Hundreds of them rushed
the bandstand for autographs. Kaye
had to be convoyed to a walting^arf

CAPT. GLENN MILLER

nCHTS PNEUMONIA

Glenn Miller, who holds a cap-
taincy In what had been the special
service division of the Army, is con-
fined to his home in Teaneck, N. J.,

with a threatening oasa of pneu-
monia. He's on a furlough.
The family doctor last weekend

wired the conomandant of the oamp
to which MUler is attaohcd that the
bandleader's condition Is quite acute.

GAC Seeking ThornhUl
Commish from Schribman
General Amusement Corp. has

nled a complaint with the American
Federation of Musicians against
Claude Thornhill, Sy Shribman and
Harry Guterman, Shribman's lawyer,
asking that the AFM collect close to
5.000 in commissions It Is owed by
Thornhill. Latter U In the Navy
and has been since Oct. 26. GAC
asserts that the debt grew out of
two and a half months of theatre
work it booked for "ThornhlU's band
before he entered service.
Thornhill Is rated an Innocent

party to the debt by GAC. He ad-
nuts the possibility of owing the
money, but has told the union that
It was his understanding the com-
missions were being paid by Shrib-
man, his manager, and %o whom he
sent his receipts every week. Ac-
cordingly Shribman Is named In the
complaint. Guterman li also Im-
plicated because he Is said to have
guaranteed payment when the case
was first brought to the AFTW's at-
tention.

Lee Crane orohastra has been
signed to play Victory Lunch can-
teen at Edison hotel, N.Y., as long
as they last

MQton Deutsch Booking
Fredericks Bar Units

Milton Deutsch, who quit as one-
night booker for Fredericks Bros,
several months ago, has returned to
that agency's New York office as
booker of cocktail units, a depart-
mant recently set up. Hell work on
Qia road, selling. In association with
Francis Foster.
Between hitches with Fredericks,

Deutsch was with Joe Olaser's man-
agement agency, road managing
TMdy j>ewell.

c.-... B. w„..
A.F.M.BoardWaryofReyisiDgOwn

Ddbution That Bandleaders Are

Office of - Defense Transperta-
Utmfa rcecBtly anaoanecd ban
•gaiast rmUroads accepting ad-
vance reservattans after Dec. 6
Isnt bothering the band bnsf-
Bess greatly. Conlrary te Bany
thoaghla om Ike sabjcct task
week, bcoUng ageneics aren't
concemcd with the sitnation.

"nrsfn travel for bands conldnt
be wotse than It b new, dbIcss
it were cat oft entlrdy.

Eiiq)l6yees and Not Contractors

ENDS 'UNFAIR'

LISTING ON

SCHOOL

Detroit, Nov. 17.
Row between James C. Petrillo

and Marquette High School, which
had most of the teachers In this
State in an uproar, has been settled
with Petrillo's notification to W. M.
Whitman, the school superintendent,
that the high school had been taken
off the 'unfair list.' So has the school
stadium.
The reason the Michigan teachers

were agitating for investigations,
etc., was because the high school
band had been banned from playing
at their convention.
The trouble started when Mar-

quette refused to appropriate money
to continue its city band and the
high school band prepared to play
for the stadium dedication, the
teachers' convention and other
events, including an appearance in

the Memorial Day parade. Petrillo

insisted that kids were being used to

supplant the regular musicians.
The blacklisting of the school pre-

vented union musicians from send-
ing their youngsters there, some,
other union members joined in,'

there was trouble between stay-at-

homes and truant officers, until tite

disagreement was settled last week
at a conference.

Harry Janes n Color

'Springtime in the Rockies' (20th)
represents a 'first' In the industry in

that It marks the first time a major
radio name band—Harry James—has
appeared in a Technicolor feature
production.
Th^ Jamet band, incidentally, will

be Technlcolorlzed in their next,

Metro's 'Best Foot Forward,' going
Into production next month.

DECCA EARNS

$1.43 A SHARE

Decca Records' net profit for the

first nine months of this year, ended

Sept. 30, jumped f3S,000 above the

same period last year, despite shel-

lac curtailments which cut sales be-

low what they might have been.

Decca last week announced an un-

audited profit of $554,992 for the

three quarters, compared to 9519,651

for the same stretch of 1941! This

after $550,000 had been set aside for

estimated income and excess profits

taxes.

Earnings equal $1.43 a share for
338,325 shares of capital stock out-
standing, as against $1J6 last year.

DE CASINO IN NAVY

AS BOXING TEACHER

Del Casino has notified the Gen-
eral Amusement Corp., which books

him, that he is quitting the band
haziness as of next Saturday (28) to

join the Navy as a boxing instructor

under Lt. Commander Gene Tunney.
He's finishing out four weeks of his

six-week engagement at the Book-
CadiUac, Detroit.

The future of the band is unde-
termined.

Mitchell Ayres Follows

James Into Lincoln, N.Y.
Mitchell Ayres' orchestra follows

Harry James' orchestra into the Lin-

coln hotel. New York. Ayres opens

Dec. 4 for five weeks, then hops

right into the Roseland Ballroom,

N. Y., for four more. Both spots

have wires. Tony Pastor may fol-

low Ayres at the Lincoln.

James was originally scheduled to

remain at the Lincoln unUl Dec. 30,

but a call from 20th-century Fox
for another film pulled him out a
month early. James will do no
doubling while on the Coast. He'll

do only the picture, because of the
$23,000 net earnings decree.

Sings with Hoa^and,
SeUs Radio Time on Side

San At..onio, Nov. 17.

Charles Dennis is new singer with
Everett Hoagland orch, now current
at the Anachach . Room, / zny
Hotel, San Antonir.
Dennis is also a time salesman

here for KTSA.

CHAVEZ AGAIN

DEFAULTS ON

BOOKING

Chavez, rhumba bandleader, has
defaulted on scheduled bookings
twice within the past few weeks.
Latest left the La Conga, new nitery
between Washington, D. C, and Bal-
timore, in a position where it had to

hold over its current outfit led by
Olivero Del Ducca. Luckily the lat-

ter was not booked anywhere else

immediately.
Chavez was supposed to open at

La Conga Friday (13) but that morn-
ing advised the spot and Music Corp.
ot America that he couldn't round up
a band. Several weeks ago he was
supposed to have gone into the new
Shangri-La, Philadelphia, on a re-

turn date, but showed up two days
late and was tossed out of the place
by the owner, Dewey Yessner.

Cokeo Sets Bands For

Coast Spot Through '43

Hollywood, Nov. 17.

Maurice Cohen, general manager
of the Palladium, has contracted
enough bands for the dancery to see
it through 1943. He recently re-
turned from the east, where he set
Benny Goodman, Glen Gray and the

Casa Lorna band. Woody Herman,
Charles Spivak, Sammy Kaye,
Sonny Dunham, Harry James and
the two Dorsey boys.
Only possible substitution is for

Kaye, who may be pulled Into the
Army before the trek westward.
Gene Krupa, current, will be fol-

lowed by Tommy Dorsey, now busy
making pictures tt Metro.

Henry Bnase and Bav McKinley
are booked for the Golden Oate
theatre, San Francisco, next month.
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American Federation of Musicians*
executive l>oard is not quite certain
of the position in which it may plac*
t>andleaders if it reclassifies them as
employers, and hasn't yet made a
move. Under such a classification

maestros would be private contrac-
tors, hence not within the confines
of the $25,000 net earnings law.
What has the AFM board wary la

that it does not knowiiow the Treas-
ury Department would react in the
event it changes its own designation
of name bandleaders as employees
to conform with"1hat of the Treas-
ury, which all along has insisted

that they're employers. Board isn't

sure that the Treasury would not in-
sist that leaders pay up all social
security obligations of men they've
hired since that law went into effect
Such a move by the government Is

considered unlikely and virtually an
impossible accounting job, but it

could happen.
AFM fully expects that if It doea

reverse Itself Its leader-men^iers
will at least be forced to pay social

security on salaries they have dis-

pensed since the AFM's Form B
contract was issued^ (this contract
specifies that the person or persona
hiring a band is the employer and
liable for social security) and thes*
sums will be heavy, particularly In

the case of big-grossing outfits. Sine*
Form B made its appearance about
six months ago theatres, hotels, etc.,

have paid the social security, for

which they would be reimbursed
if the leaders were forced to pay.
To confine these payments to

bands that can afford them the AFM
has been considering naming about
30 top l>andleaders employers and
allowing the lower class maestro te
continue an employee. However, the
Treasury may insist that the union
cannot discriminate, that U any
l^ders are classed employers su
should assume that classification.

And the AFM fears majority of tiio

lower level leaders wouldn't b« abl*
to pay what they would owe.

Converts Mansion

Into Ballroom h
Dance Boom

Cleveland, Nov. 17.

Dance ball business la so good
here, due to Influx of defense plant
workers who are dance-minded, that
the Kangcaser Bros, have eonvartad
an old mansion near the downtown
area Ipto the Towne Club ballroom.
Al Berardi's orch baptlaed It flat-

urday (14) for the real estate oper-
ators, who also control the new Gold
Room club In the Hotel Sterling.

Steve Brody and Dorothy Webster
also hired as rhumba teachers.

BOB CROSBY SAYS HE

IS KEEPING HIS BAND

(Heveland, Nov. 17.

With a radio program all set and
just waiting for time opening on a
network. Bob Crosby spiked rumors
he was giving up his band to take

a fling In pictures.

Crosby, here for a week's engage-
ment at the RKO Palace, declared
he had two pix scheduled, 'Meet the
People', and 'They Were Expend-
able', but that he was going to keep
his bandsmen intact

Milt Brittoo Orch Set

For Lamoar-Par Fihn

Milt Britton orch has l>een set for

I

the new Dorothy Lamour-Ray MU-
I land pix at Paramount which goes

I

before the cameras on Dec. 14.

i
Charles Yates of Frederick Bros.,

i

New York, booked.

I

Deal not consummated until Ar-

i

thur Fisher released the band from
, commitments to play nabe housai
I in east booked by Fisher.
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IfennanBIaziDg $90,000 in N.Y.;

Wald Neat 19^26 in Pitt; Gray Trim

15G in Omaha; Hampton 27G in SJ.

(Eslimates for This Week)
Count Basle, Chicago (Oriental; 3,-

BOO; 28-33-44-55)—With 'City of Silent

Men' (PRC). Basle getting no help

from screen, so average $16,500 will

chiefly be credited to stage show's

draught.
Bob Crosby, Buffalo (Shea's Buff;

8,500; 35-55)—With 'War Against Mrs.

Hadley' (M-G). First showing of

Crosbv outfit here looks like solid

('20,000.

Glen Gray, Omaha (Orphcum; 3,-

000: 20-40-50-65)—With 'Annie Roo-
iiey' (UA). Trim $15,000, with draw
almost entirely up to stage show.
Woody Herman, New York (Par-

amount; 3,664; 35-55-75-85-99-$1.10)—

With Hazel Scott and Pat Henning
on stage, 'Road to Morocco' (Par) on
screen. With stageshow and picture

making very strong b.o. combination,
first week ended last night (Tues-

day) at $90,000, new high under
nearly seven years of the pitband
policy at the Paramount. Begins
second week today (Wed.).

Lionel Hampton, San Francisco

(Golden Gate; 2,850; 44-55-75)—With
'Seven Days Leave' (RKO) on screen.

Orch is aiding film to fine $27,000.

Sammy Kaye, Washington (Cap-
itol; 3.434; 28-39-44-66)—Plus Girl

Trouble' (20th). Film panned, so

nice $25,000 largely due to band.
^ Ted Lewis, Providence (Metropol-
itan; 3.200; 30-55)—With 'Isle of Miss-

ing Men' (Mono). Fair $6,500 in

three days over the weekend, with
Lewis organization the sole appeal
here.

Hal Mclntyre, Newark (Adams;
1,950; 25-40-65-70-99)—With 'Night in

New Orleans' (Par). Crack $18,000.

Will Osborne, Chicago (Chicago;

4,006; 35-55-75)—With 'Forest Rang-
ers' (Par) and Andrews Sisters

headlining. Second week for stage

and screen combo and Andrews ac-

counting for big portion of fine

$40,000.
Phil Spltalny, New York (Strand;

2,756; 35-55-75-85-99-$1.10) — With
'George Washington Slept Here'
(WB) on screen. Currently on the

third week being held down som<N
what by new and strong Broadway
competition, but satisfactory at about
$33,000. Remains a fourth stanza.

Charlie Splvak, Boston (RKO Bos-
ton; 3,200; 44-55-65-75-85) — Plus
'Sherlock Holmes Voice of Terror'

(U); Henny Youngman, Shirley Ross,

Nonchalants. A substantial bill, the
band, although not too well known
here, pulling its share of good
1^6,600.

Jerry Wald, Pittsburgh (Stanley;

8,800; 30-44-55-66)—With 'Big Street'

(RKO). Doing better than recent

Jun af new bands to play WB de-
uxer; satisfactory $19,500.

Band Bookings

If Married, What?

Del Courtney, Nov. 10. Capitol
theatre, -Manitowoc, Wis.: 20. U. of

Illinois. Champaign; 21. White City
Park, Herron, 111.; 27. Casa De Val-
lejo, Vallejo. Cal.: 28, Sweet's B.,

Sacramento. Cal.: 29. Sweet's B.. Oak-
land, Cal.; Dec. 1. six weeks. Pal.tce

hotel. San Francisco.

JImmie Lunceford, Dec. 4, Temple
U., Philadelphia; 5, Aud., Albany,
N. Y.: 6. Hitz B.. Bridgeport, Conn.;
10, Symhhony Hall. Boston; 11, City
Aud.. Worcester, Mass.; 12, Aud.,
Wrethan. Mass.; 13. County Center,
White Plains, N. Y.; 16-17, Poll's

theatre, Waterbury. Mass.; 18-20,

Metropolitan theatre, Providence;
21-23, Plymouth theatre. Worcester,
Mass.; 24, Renaissance Casino, New
York; 25. Laurel Gardens. Newark,
N. J.; 26. Brookline C. C, Upper
Darby, Pa.; 27. Keith's Roof, Balti-

more, Md.

Count Basle, Nov. 20. week. Para-
dise theatre. Detroit; 27, Cotton Club,
Dayton, O.; 28, Hill City Aud., Pitts-

burgh; 29, Aud., Buffalo; Dec. 3,

week, Adams theatre, Newark; 25,

week, Apollo theatre. New York.

Duke Ellington, Nov. 20. week,
Earle theatre, Philadelphia; 27, week.
Royal theatre, Baltimore; 4, wc;k,
Howard theatre, Washington.

Hal Mclntyre, Nov. 25, Benjamin
Franklin hotel, Philadelphia; 26, Ma-
sonic Temple. Scranton, Pa.; 27,

Haneford C, Haneford, Pa.; 2B-Dec.
2, Lyric theatre, Bridgeport, Pa.; 4,

week, Keith's theatre, Boston.

Carl Bavazia, Nov. 27, indef., Tri-
anon B., Chicago.

Erskine Hawkins, Nov. 20, Memo-
rial Hall, Columbus, O.; 21, Cotton
Club, Dayton, O.; 22, Ezzard Charles
Coliseum, Cincinnati: 23, Greystone
B., Detroit.

Jay McShann, Nov. 23, Masonic
Temple, Scranton, Pa.; 26, City Aud.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Ray Herbcck, Dec. 5-20, Tune-
Town B., St. Louis.
Ina Bay Hutton, Dec. 4, Terre

Josef Cherniavsky's new 'Boy

Meets Girl' orchestra of 32 mu-

sicians and singers, will include

an audience participation gag,

called 'Blind Date.' It Involves

coupling three boys and three

girls meeting for the first time

on the stage and afterward

being entertained at the orches-

tra's expense.

Two weeks before the band is

to play a theatre entry blanks

will be passed out and the three

pairs of patrons selected by
number. They'll be blindfolded

and allowed to search each other

out onstage and when they're

finally paired each gets $5 in

war stamps and expenses paid

for a night out.

n'Mks
Hand Hotel I'Inyed

Jan Savitt Aster (1,000; 7Sc-$l) 1

Ray Heatherton . Biltmore (300; $1-$1.50) 29
Vaughn Monroe*.Commodor* (500; $1-$1.50) 6
Lanl McIntire*.,.JLexington (300; 75c-$1.50) 40
Harry Jan^es ...Lincoln (229; $1.50-$2) 6
Benny Goodman*.New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.50) 5
Bob Allen Pennsylvania (500; 73c-$1.50) 6
Guy Lombardo ..Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.S0) 9

Emil Co'-!man* ...Waldorf (550; $1-$1.50) 5

SHAW'S CLAM

ON BARNET

Armstrong Big

At Syracuse U.;

Masters Strong

(Estimates)

Louis Armstrong (Syracuse U.

Syracuse, N. V., Nov. 14). Arm-

strong piled up a tremendous 4,000

admissions here at $1.10.

Sonny Dunham - Tony Brown
(Raymor-Playmor B., Boston, Nov.
13-14). Dunham Is known here and
with localite Tony Brown drew 2.000

Friday and 2,200 Saturday, better

than average, for excellent $3,360

Frankle Masters (Palace theatre,

Columbus, O., Nov. 9-11). Masters
hit an extra strong total of $9,415

for the first three days of the week
normally slow.

McFarland Twins (Totem Pole B.,

Auburndale, Mass., Nov. 11-14). Mc
Farlands played this spot before and
were well liked; this trip they played
to 7,000 dancers in four days, okay,

at $1.45 pair for $5,075.

Haute theatre, Terre Haute, Ind.; 5.

Lafayette theatre, Lafayette, Ind.; 6

Paramount theatre. Hammond. Ind.

Tiny Hill, Nov. 25-Dec. 25, Indiana
Roof, Indianapolis.

10 Best Seflers on Coin-Machines

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s

(Presented herewith, <u a weekly tabulation, is the estimated cover
charge busitteM bsino don« by nam* bands in variotia New York hotels.
Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel give
room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
holiday price. This compilation is based on the period from Monday-
Saturday.)

Cov«ri Total
Pttit Covors

Week On nrn*
3,000

20,225

3,000

900

2,02S

1,700

1,875

2,300

1,679

1,800

2,879

13,525

62,350

11,075

13,050

10,525

9,200

14,900

* Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show, although the band is lh(
major draw.

Chicago
Griff Williams (Empire Room, Palmer House; 600; $3-$4.50 min.). Still

drawing crowds; 4,000 people last week. The Hartmans are the co-attrac-
tion.

Art Kassell (Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 300; $l-$2 min.), Kassell,
a big local favorite, succeeded in attracting 2.000 customers last week.
Alvino Bey (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 800; $1.2S-$2.50 min.). Got

off to a good start Around 5,000 persons the first week, which is under
Woody Herman's recent totals.

Nell Bondsho (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 350; $2.50 min.). Com-
bination of Renee DeMarco and Bondshu's music drew 1,700 to this swank
spot last week.
Henry King (Marin* Room, Edgewater Beach hotel; 1,100; $1.25 min.).

Popularity of King has kept clientele up to 2,500 persons for the week.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). The town's favorite dance

band and ^oing stronger than he did when he came on the stand 28 weeks
ago; biz velvety, a trim 3,300 covers.

Joe Belchman (Biltmore; 1,200; 50c-$l). Tag end of the week (no Sun-
days) makes up for early slack and overall count just under 5,000. Ends
long run just ahead of Christmas for a previous commitment at the Palmer
House In Chicago, Ozzie Nelson moves into the Bowl Dec. 24.

Minneapolis
Jimmy BIcharda (Minnesota Terrace; Nicollet hotel; 550; $1-$1.50 min.).

First time here for this band and it's making favorable impression. Floor
show acts are "Three Gay Blades' and Burns Twins & Evelyn. Fair at-

tendance, averaging approximately 400 nightly.

St. Louis *

Nick Stuart (Club Continental, Hotel Jefferson; 800; $l-$2 min.). Stuart's
band (0th week), the Paulens, ballroomologists, a new act, and Ray-
mond Pike, Jr., a comic juggler, a h.o., are drawing 'em in at thU down-
town spot. Biz dipped a bit but still 2,800 customers were attracted.

Boston
Harold Nagel (Oval Room, Copley Plaza; 300; $1 cover). Nagel opened

here last Thursday (12) and supported by show: Peggy Fears, John Hoys-
radt and Mario and Floria. played to excellent 1,075 covers on last three
days of week. Previous three days, Ramon Ramos band plus Joan Ed-
wards in Miss Fears' spot, are credited with okay 720 covers. Dinner biz

big throughout week.
Chick Floyd (Terrace Room, Hotel Statler; 450; $1 cover). On second

week, Floyd bettered previous good week with 870 covers over Friday-
Saturday, only late nights, with fine dinner trade.

There is widespread discussion cur.
rently in the band business over a
utt being prepared by lawyers for
Billy Shaw, William Morris agency's
one-night booker, against bandman
Charlie Barnet. Not yet at the stage
where it has been filed, the action
would ask $100,000 from Bamet for
failure to live up to the terms of an
•greement he had with Shaw. If the
•ult^reaches court (it may not, be
cauao Barnet is said to be making
aettlement overtures), it will mark
the first time that anyone connected
with booking bands out of a major
agency has sued to collect a portion
of a band's earnings.

Shaw claims he signed a manage-
ment contract with Barnet in March,
1030, under which he Was to receive
t5% of the band's net earnings for 10

years. So far, Shaw says, he has re-

ceived no portion of the outfit's net.

and, in addition, the leader has failed

to reimburse him for cash he laid out

of pocket when the band needed it.

At the time the contract was writ-

tan, Shaw was booking one-nighters

tor Consolidated Radio Artists and
parnet was one of the latter proper-

ties. Leader was not being given an
opportunity by CRA, Shaw claims,

and he went to bat for the band,

oooklng it Into the Famous Door,

jr. Y., which started it on the rood to

the position It noy/ occupies.

(Records beloui are grabbing most nickels (his tueefc in 'jukeboxes
throughout the country, as reported by operators to 'Variety.' Names
of more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order of
popularity, whose recordings are being played. Figures and names in

parenthesis indicate (he number of weeks each song has been in the listings

and respective publishers.)

1. White Christmas (5) (Berlin)
I rj."^

'^'"^''-^
i,'

' '

' r ' , ^^w-"(Charlie Spivak Columbia

J Kay Kyser Columbia
i Merry Macs Decca

p, J Vaughn Monroe Victor
|Les Brown Okeh

4. Five By Five (3) (Leeds)
{^'s^^', :;;:cS

9. Feuhrer's Face (4) (Southern) Spike Jones Bluebird

8. My Devotion (12) (Santly) T^a^uX^Soe." i," vX

I. Praise Lord (5) (Famous).

3. When Lights Go On (4)

7. Daybreak (2) (Feist).

8. Manhattan Serenade (2)

{Jimmy Dorsey Decca

I Harry James Columbia

/D„i,u:„-\ {Jimmy Dorsey Decca
\ Harry James. . . . .Columbia

0. Strip Polka (14) (Morris)

10. Why Don't You Fall Love (1) (Harms).

{Andrews Sisters Decca
Johnny Mercer Capitol

J Johnny Long Decca
\ Connee Boswell Decca

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records are directly below first 10 in popularity. Tunes uiKh

number of weeks in parenthesis are fading, others gaining.)

Kalamazoo (13) (BVC)
(Jimmy Dorsey Decca

There Are Such Things (Yankee) Tommy Dorsey Victor

Dearly Beloved (Chappe.l)
{ ^13 M^e^ '

! ! ! ! ! !

!

serenade In Blue (BVC) ^S::,y^ey : [ : [ [

:

^Yelsl)
{Glenn Miller VictorAt Last
) Charlie Spivak . . , .Columbia

street Dream, (Millor) \JT"'K y.'''"
1 Inkspots Decca

Here Comes Navy (.Shapiio) Andrews Sisters Decca
Brazil 'Southern) Jimmy Dorsey Decca

This Is Army Jones (Army) Hal Mclntyre Victor

( Vaughn Monroe Victor
I Andy Kirk Decca

Philadelphia '

BDly Marshall (Garden Terrace; Benjamin Franklin hotel; 500; $1.50-

$2.50 min.). Business continues bullish at this swank spot with 1,137

chicking in for dinner and 1,110 at supper. Patsy King, talented hoofer,

has been added to the show.
Walter Miller (Stratford Gardens; Bellevue-Stratford hotel; 225; no cover

or min.). Another heavy week-end sent the week's count to 1,485 patrons

for dinner and supper. Average check here computed at $3.50.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

Lou Breese (Chez Paree; 650; $3-$3.50 min.). With Sophie Tucker as

the show's star and Breese, a long time favorite here, attendance hit 4,700.

Chico Marx (Blackhawk; 500; $1.25 min.) Marx building up draw of no

mean proportions here. Attracted 4,000 last week.

(Los Angeles)
Gene Krupa (Palladium B, Hollywood, first week). Opened last Tues-

day (10) to the biggest premiere non-holiday turnout in the spot's two-

year operation. Should polish off the stanza with 23,000 stubs. Jimmy
Dorsey finished up strong, walking off with a new record for the spot.

Harry James held it previously.

Freddy Slack (Casa Manana B. Culver City, third week). Not yet in

the groove but doing all right at 5,000 payees. Horace Heidt comes in

Dec. 10.

Jan Garber (Trianon B, Southgate, Cal., first week). Well liked at this

end of town and pushed the count up to 6,000. Dick Stabile follows Dec. 23.

Muzzy Mareellino (Florentine Gardens N, Hollywood, fifth week). Can't

claim much of the credit for the 6,000 stubs. It's Nils Granlund's floor

show with Gertrude Niesen and Mills Bros, that keeps them coming.

Anson Weeks (Casino B, Hollywood, fourth week). Catching most of

its trade on the weekends for 3,000 total. Harland Leonard's sepian crew

from Kansas City next.

(Minneapolis)
Fats Waller (Happy Hour; 700; no cover or min.). Third and final week

of record-breaking engagement witnes.'sed nightly crowds of approximately

900 with the ropes up much of the lime. Carlos Molina playing return

engagement currently.

Hip IIip Hooray (Rolibiru)

.

For Me and My Gal fMills) ( Judy Garland Decca
(Guy Lombardo Decca

I Had Craziest Dream (BVC) Harry James .Columbia

Jimmy Joy band taking its first

Cleveland hotel date tongorrow (19)

the Hotel Cleveland's Bronze Room,
succeeding Bernie Cummins, who
plays (or Pittsburgh U. dance to-

morrow.

Mannle Wateerman, owner of

Mosque, Richmond, Va., in New
York this week.

The Army has forced six replace-

ments in the McFarland Twins' or-

chestra: Jack Sharlllo takes first

Irumpct, for Gordon Dooley; Jack

Palmer to sing and play hot trumpet

for Tommy Fitzimmons; Dick Slezak,

trombone, for Al Brown; Vic Gerard,

bass, from Carl Hoff, for Bob Lein-

inger; Archie Russo, drums, from

Dick Rogei's, for Artie Bender.
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Inside Stuff-Music

Bregm:ii>-Vocco-Conn has made a deal with Harms, Inc., covering the

revival of 'When the Shepherd Leads the Sheep Back Home.' a song that

Harry Warren and Edgar Leslie wrote 11 years ago. The terms of the

contract contain an unusual copyright reassignment clau.se. Harms will

receive participating royalties, but before B-V-C can obtain the cooyright

the revival efforts must show a sale of at least 50,000 copies and 150 net-

work pliiRs during a 10-week period. There must be 20 such plugs a

week during any individual four weeks of the 10-week period. B-V-C

Is also required to inform Harms of the starting date of the exploitation

drive. Vaughn Monroe has already been enlisted for the introduction.

Jack Bregman has wanted to own the tune for years, even though it

didn't receive even passing attention when published originally in 1931.

Bregman recalled his yen during a recent visit of Warren's to New York.

Warren agreed to revise the melody if B-V-C could work out something

with HarmP. Tlie revival will also contain a rewritten set of lyrics by

Leslie.

Unusual tribute was paid Decca prexy. Jack Kapp, by Bing Crosby in

the two-pnrt story on "The Great Groaner," which H. Allen Smith did in

Satevepost. Not only does Crosby emphasize that he wouldn't record

unless Kapp were in the studio, because he is- the only disk executive

who can give him an argument on songs and get away with it, but the

Decca president's disk showmanship is kudosed along the lines of choice

o( song material. It's recounted how Kapp fought, through the years, for

Crosby to do anything from a ballad to a bah-bah-bec song; from a west-

ern to 'Adesle Fidelis,' running the gamut so that the crooner could be

voted versatile and not grooved to just hot-lick and 'croon' stuff. Even

the Xmas carols, whose royalties (some $8,000 in one check ) go to special

lervice men's charities, were Kapp's idea, later borne out by generous

sales, year after year, after a slow start.

On the anniversary of Pearl Harbor, singer Barry Wood will award a

plaque for the best 1942 war song, and he has submitted the following

list of candidates to the board of judges: 'White Cliffs of Dover,' 'Johnny

Doughboy.' 'Stage Door Canteen. 'This Is Worth Fighting For." 'Don't Sit

Under the Apple Tree.' "This Is the Army, Mr. Jones.' Three Little Sis-

ters,' 'Silver Wings,' 'When the Lights Go on Again'.

Wood adds 'these and others published are eligible.' He has omitted

Traise liie Lord and Pass the Ammunition' from the rosier.

The closing line of the second chorjis of "There's a Star Spangled Banner

Waving Somewnere' has caused no little amusement in the trade. The

line reads: 'There is where I want to live when I die.' The lyric, a hodge-

podge of patriotic cliches and a study in literary befuddlement. has not

prevented llie .song from becoming one of the big hits of the war. It's

already gone above the 300.000-copy mark. Bob Miller publishes.

As new <li.sk niaterial for jukeboxes wear thin, more and more standards

are being loaded into the nickle-catchers. The pubs hope that the 'SUr

Dust' type of pop will get new revival, but for the moment the jukes are

leaning to non-copyrights such as Strauss waltzes and the like.

The popular music industry has given its first WAAC to the U. S.

armed forces. She's Tillic Finklo of Edward B. Marks Music Corp. Miss

Finkle left Oct. 23 for WAAC headquarters in Des Moines, la.

Meyer Davis will conduct his own
orchestra at the annual Headdress
Ball at the Hotel Bellevue-Stratford,
Philly, Dec. 26.

John Olson 'Peek' Kelley, into
United States Army at Fort Sam
Houston, Texas.

Judl Kayne's new band begins its

first date Nov. 17 at Shangri-La
nitery, Philadelphia. She's newest
girl leader of male band.

Micliael Dolka replaced Frank Reid
on .sax-clarinet with Louis Prima.
Reid goes to the Army.

Don Boyd and Jim'my Slmms. botli

ti'ombone, formerly with Casa Loma.
joined Les Brown band.

Paiicho, Latin bandleader, now. in

the Army, is stationed at Camp Lee.
Va.. as a buck private.

Tony Borelll, Del Courtney trum-
peter, in the Army.

Jahnny iMog band penciled into

Stanley theatre, Pittsburgh, week of

Dec. 11.

Ruddy i;ndcrw*od is second Pitts-

burgh musician to Join Tommy
Tucker outfit in as many weeks.
Other was Eddie Metcalfe. They re

both sax players.

Gossip Items (From Rival Publicists)

Frequently Jams Up Bandleaders

War Curve Repeat

The older music publishers
point out that the current boom
in sheet music business is an-
other ease of history repeating
itself. In the last World War the
first six months saw the business
in somewhat of a relapse and
trying to gauge the public's pre-
ferences for song themes and
treatments.

After that sales skyrocketed
and the industry enjoyed one of

its longest sustained periods of

prosperity.

Associated Has Alpha

Rights; BMI PrevHNisly

Qaimed Same Catalog

Associated Music Publishers, Inc.,

has acquired the exclusive perform-

ing rights to the catalog of the Al-

pha Music Co. The deal became
efTective as of Nov. 9.

Broadcast Music. Inc., had previ-

ously advised its liceiisee.s that it

had obtained a contract renewal for

the same catalog.

Band booking agencie.; are ron>

stantly running into trouble cur-

rently because nationally circulated

gossip coltimns repeatedly carry re-

ports of bandleaders headed for a

uniform. More often the reports are

unfounded rumors forwarded to

columnists by rival press agents,
nevertheless the carrying of such
items make the job of booking a
band abnormally difficult.

Location, theatre and various other
types of band buyers almost always
manage to read these reports and
when the bandleader involved is of-

fered them for a date, they turn
him down in fear of being left with-
out a band on short notice, if the
leader meantime enters service. It

takes super-convincing on the part
of a booker to sell under such cir-

cumstances.

Re: Those ODT-Promised Busses

John Hammond'* Quest of Info Two Days Before

N«rth Africa Got Him a Fast Brushoff

Afriian campaign begun by the

Army last week is partially the

reason for the failure of the busses

that were to have been allotted by

the Office of Defense Transportation

to Dick Stabile and other bands for

trips through the south and south-

west. Stabile had been booked for

a southern tour and MCA, his book-

ers, had been told a bus would be

made available for him in return for
which he was going to make five

free Army camp appearances and
another for pay, a Coca-Cola broad-
cast. At the last minute Stabile
found he wasn't being provided with
a vehicle, despite verbal assurances
by the ODT that it would be forth-
coming.

It seems the whole setup was
shaky from the beginning though the
ODTs assurances were solid enough.
It took the USO and the ODT a long
while to get together at the begin-
ning of negotiations because the lat-
ter wanted a plan of a tour before
getting the Army's okay to earmark
a bus for use (which the ODT said
was necessary). Bookers, in turn,
couldn't deliver any sort o( a plan,
couldn't even begin to know where
they would find dates unless they
Knew for sure a bus was to be the
mode of movement. Laying out a
route by road and one by railroad
ts two different routes, as any
booker will attest to. Anyhow they
finally worked one out for Stabile

VAUGHN MONROE LEAVING

Drparls Commodore, \. Y., Jan. 20

—Hal Mclntyre Surreedinf

Vaughn Monroe's orchestra leaves

the Commodore hotel. New York, on

Jan. 20. when the .spot's option on

it expires. Hal Mclntyre'.'; band is

scheduled to replace, which will be

that band's initial hotel date in New
York. Its only location work iQ the

N. Y. area was at Olen Island Ca-

sino. New Rochelle, N. Y.

Monroe last year remained at the

Commodore for six and a half

months, from October to mid-March.

Since theatre toms have become to

lucrative a stay that long this year

would be doubly expensive. He,

like all other leader.s on the average

hotel booking, loses money every

week at the Commodore.

and the ODT okayed it, but didn't

ever ask for the Army's permission

to go ahead. Application made by

MCA just gathered dust at the ODT.
When the go-between, John Ham-

mond, who worked out all the de-

tails, went to Wa.shingion. D. C. to

find out the reason why the bus

wasn't going to show for Stabile he

talked to Army men. He got a fast

and unconcerned bru.shoff. It was

then only two du.vs before the Afri-

can campaign hit the headlines, and

the convoy was already at .sea.

Gene Heaver and his Knights of

Rhythm -have opened an indefinite

engagement at Oasis, Pittsburgh.

Earl Ecklcr band into Balconndcs.
Pittsburgh, for a limited stay, re-

placing Bob Lazar outfit.

Tommy Carlyn's band opened
week's engagement at Colonial.

Pittsburgh. Monday (16) and will

be followed next Monday by Jimmy
Spitalny. Latter, son of Maurice
Spilalny. enlisted recently in air

corps and is still waiting to be called

up.

Joey Sims band back into Vogue
Terrace. Pittsburgh, for another two-
week stay, its second enfeaecmcnt
there in less than three months.

Clyde Hart, who has been suioin;

at New York's Cafe Society, has re-

placed Billy Kyle with John Kii by's

band. Kyle is now in the Army, at

Fort Dix.

CUGAT MOVES BACK

IN WALDORF ASTORIA

Xavier Cugal has jettisoned a
.series of onc-nl(jhter and theatre
(latrs to take his band back into the
Waldorf-Astoria hotel. N. Y.. for five

weeks. openij)g Nov. 27. He, is lak-
in.t; into the hotel with him the
Camel Chorus of 10 \oices. which
occupies a portion of the band's
Camel broadcasts. Cugat was forced
to buy out of several of the contracts

he had.

One of the dates the band was
booked on was at the Royal-Windsor
Ballroom in New York Nov. M. This
hop was being run by himself. Dick
Gilbert of WHN. N. Y.. and the

owner of the ballroom in a Uueo-
way partnership. It has been set

back to Jan. 9.

ARMY VAGARIES

COSTLY TO CITY

AUDITORIUM

CIra Bimacs' orch is movijig from
the Continental Grove, Akron, to

Chin's Golden Dragon Cafe in Cleve-

land tomorrow (19). Gene Erwins
crew, being replaced at latter, goes

to Akron's Grove.

MEL ADAMS AN OFFICER

Will Be .Assigned at San Francisco
Next Week

Paul Decker's orchestra h^s re-

turned to the Ionian Room of the

Deshler-Wallick Hotel, Columbus.
(11-10).

Gene Hammers, pianist with the

Chic Herr band, Akron, O., now has

a department store executive job in

Cleveland, and his spot with the

band has been taken by Dick .Mien.

Mel Adams, former publicist in

New York for RCA-Victor. graduated

I

las*, week from the Ordnance OfTi-

I

cer.s' Candidate School. Aberdeen.
Md. He's a second lieutenant as-

fsigned to Air Forces and reports for

I hew duties at San Francisco next

j week.
Adams entered the Army last

January as a private at Fort Riley.

Cavalry Replacement Center,

Dick Stabile'! orchestra n^ o v e s

into Trianon dancery. at Sou'ihuate.

Cal.

Sherman Well Booked

Harry James and his band check

in at Metro next month for Best

Foot Forward."

Harlan Leonard and his sepian

niusickcrs follow An.son Weeks ,nio

the Casino. Hollywood,

Oziie Xeison's band open.* at the

Biltmore Bowl Dec. 24. succeeding

Joe Reirhman. who shifts lo the

I Palmer House. Chicago.

Chicago. .\o\. 17.

Bar)d.<i for the Panther Room of

the Hotel Shernjan have - t>een

booked up to and including April

29.

Stan Kenton comes in Dec. 4 imtil
' Dec. 30. Jerry Wald opens New
I
Years Eve leaving on Jan. 27, .ind

I
is followed by Gene Krupa on Jan.

128 to Feb. 2a. Glen Gray opens the

I

following day and stavs until March
25.

Cab Calloway is booked from
Mai'ch 26 until April 29.

f .\ntfaoay Calllni in composing '.he

'score for "This Changing WorM" at

RKO.

Cleveland. Nov, 17.

Cleveland's civic auditorium won't

be taken over by the Army air fore*

for training purposes after all. Deal

was called off by Col. James W.
Spry of Patterson Field. Dayton. O.,

although a month ago Army brass-

hats declared that the S2S.00O.OO0

hall and lakefront stadiunt were

'the only available space in seven

states that will .serve our piu pose.'

Turn-about decision 6f the air

corps officials came as a reprieve
for the hall's 200 employees, whose
services would have been dispensed
had Uncle Sam taken over. Uncer-
tainty over the entire problem cost

the auditorium and city government
exactly S30,00O in contracts, accord-
ing to Manager Herbert Btickman.
It lost a convention as well as th«
annual Sportsmen'.s Show. the
Grotto indoor circus and Golden
Gloves l)oxing tourneys, which were
switched to Lew Heriiels Arena
when it was thought Public Hall
would not be available.

Change of plans by Army .nlso has
changed the town's musical complex-
ion. Contracts for most concerts
were shifted to Masonic Hall, but
Buckman is trying to re;;ain ihcm.
Metropolitan Opera Co.. .inolhcr

out-aiiain-in-acain event, i.s now def-
initely set for the auditorium in the
-pring.

Phonograph Merchants AssOii:-lion

also has come to the rescue by skcd-
(iing for the hall a .series of .^wing-

shift dances and shows for defen.se

plant workers. Initial one i.s a bene-
fit for the new Cleveland Stage
Door Canteen, coming off Saturday
at Sl.SO top. Juke-box operators
expect to raise $.'5,000 for the ran-

Icen.

Seven-hour dance to be woven
around Charles Spivak's and Mitchell

Ayrcs' out-of-town orchestras, aug-
mented by local band.s of Sammy
Watkins. Manny Landers and
Charles Wick. For the two onr-hour
shows. as.saciation is hirini; Jane
Froman, Elton Brill. Three Barries

from WHK and Harry Richman as

m.c, in addition to lalont from Motel

Hollenden's Vogue Room.
Juke-box men are slalinu another

swing-shift dance of equal propor-
tions for New Year's Eve. with Sam
Abrams in charge of engaging paid
professional talent.
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Sidney Kaye Charges Plugs "Bought'

Submits No Proof of Allegation Which Songpluggers
Wholly Deny

Wednesdkj, November 18, 1942

NBC. CBS, Bhie, Mutual Hugs

FolXoxolng tabulalion oS popular music peTfomwiTicej embroces all /our
networks—NBC, CBS, Blue and Mutual—os represented by WEAF, WJZ.
WABC and WOR. N. Y. Comptlation herewith cowers weeh bepinning
Monday throuph Sunday, Nov. 9-15, /rom 5 p.m. to 1 a.m., and is based
on data provided by Accurate Reporting Service, regular tource /or
music publishing industrv.

TITLE PUBLISHEB TOTAL
White Christmas—t'Holiday Inn* Berlin jg
Mr. 9 by 5—t'Behind 8 Ball' Leeds 30
Manhattan Serenade Bobbins 28
Praise the Lord and Pass Ammunition Famous ",

Daybreak—t'Pt. Miss Jones' Feist .' 24
Dearly Beloved'—t'You Were Never Lovelier'... Chappell ." 23
There'll Never Be Another You—t'Iceland'. ... Morris 23
Every Night About This Time Warock '

21
1 Came Here to Talk For Joe Shapiro 20
Moonlight Becomes You—t'Road to Morocco'. . Famous .' 19
Why Don't You Fall In Love With Me? Harms 19
When the Lights Go on Again CLP ig
Pennsylvania Polka Shapiro 17

•This Is the Army, Mr. Jones Army 17

A Touch of Texas— : 'Seven Days Leave' Southern 15

I Met Her on Monday ABC 14
I Get Neck of Chicken—t'Seven Days' Leave'. . Southern 14
Hip Hip Hooray Bobbins 13

At the Crossroads Marks 12

Can't Get Out Mood—t'Seven Days Leave'... Southern 12

Got a Gal In Kalamazoo—t'Orchestra Wives'. . BVC 12

I Had the Craziest Dream—t'Springtime' BVC 12

There Are Such Things Yankee 12

Velvet Moon Witmark 12

By the Light of the Silvery Moon Remick 11

•I'm Getting Tired So I Can Sleep Army 11

Serenade In Blue—t'Orchestra Wives' BVC 11

I'd Do It Again Santly 10

Please Think of Me Witmark 10

Street of Dreams Miller 10

Ten Little Soldiers Lincoln 10

At Last—t'Orchestra Wive.';' Feist 9
Brazil Southern 9

Be Careful It's My Heart—t'Holiday Inn' Berlin 9

Constantly—t'Road to Morocco' f,iramount 9

Everything I've Got Chappell 8

Major and Minor—t'Major and Minor' Famous 8

Rose Ann of Charing Cross Shapiro 8

That Soldier of Mine National 8

Der Fuehrer's Face Southern 7

Gobs of Love Paramount 7

He's My Guy Leeds 7

My Devotion Santly 7

Starlight Sonata BMI 7

Wonder When My Baby's Comin' Home Crawford 7

With a Pack on His Back Tenney 7

Army Air Corps Carl Fischer 6

A Boy In Khaki ABC 6

Begin the Beguinc Harms 6

For Me and My Gal— f'Me and My Gal' Mills 6

I Don't Care What You Think of Me Dorsey Bros 6

Move It Over Santly 6

Rosie the Riveter Paramount 6

•I Left My Heart at Stage Door Canteen Army 5

If I Cared a Little Bit Less ..Feist 5

Moonlight Mood Robbins 5

My Flame Went Out Last Night Melodylane 5

Romance a La Mode Remick • 5

When You're a Long. Long Way from Home. . Broadway ,5

Yesterday's Gardenias Mayfair 9

tFilmusical. "This Is the Army' publishing subsid.

Sidney M. Kaye, as v.p. of Broad-
east Music, Inc., last week conferred
with John O'Connor, president ot

th* contactmen's union, on a com-
plaint made by the BMI-ite that pub-
Ushers ~were paying for plugs. Kaye
called on the union to repeal its

anti-subsidy regulations so that he
could likewise engage in the traffic.

O'Connor scouted Kaye's allega-

tions as baseless and asked the lat-

ter whether he could be more spe-
cific and name any publishing firm
which was violating the union's anti-

bribery clause. Kaye mentioned no
cases.

Gasoline Will

Hurt ASCAP In

its Collections

San Francisco, Nov. 17.

The wide-open spaces of the west

have ASCAP officials here furrowipg

their brows over effect gas rationing

will have on maintenance ot con-

tract relations with establishments
In out-of-the-way spots;. Field men
will cover this territory, extending
from -Bakersfleld to the Oregon bor-
der and covering the entire state of

Nevada, the best way they can by
railroad and bus. but there will be
many places not on railroad and bus
lines that cannot be reached in this

manner.
Only way that has been doped yet

to carry on biz with the isolated

niterie.-! and juke joints in the for-

saken stretches of Nevada, par-
ticularly, is by mail, with the sub-
sequent possibility that owners of the
places may become a little lax in

paying the license for playing music.
The only thing left' to do under

these circumstances, the ASCAP
boys figure, would be for them to

save up their gas allotment until

they get enough to scramble out into
the wide-open spaces in pursuit of

a violator. More than 1,000 contracts
are in force in this territory, and
constant vigilance has been nec-
essary in the past to prevent chisel-
ing.

The ASCAP office here has been
attempting to clean up as much
work as possible prior to gas ra-
tioning.

One headache at a time is plenty,
so the ASCAPers are trying not to
think about what would happen if

travel, as well as gas. were rationed,
and they couldn't even get around
by mail and bus.

Tost' Drops List

New York Evening Post has drop-
ped the weekly tabulation of songs
most played on the air, similar to
•Variety's' listing, which it used in the
Saturday editions. Department was
yanked after the Issue of Nov. 7,
failing to make an appearance last
week (14). Failure of music pub-
lishers to support the feature with
advertising is said to be behind its

cancellation.

Dan Richman got it up each week.

GOT TO BE GOOD

Navy Not AeeepUnr Any Inferior

Muslelaiu

Detroit, Nov. 17.

The Navy, which has picked up

entire bands in this area. It making

an Intensified drive here for still

more musicians. Navy Bandmaster

Howard W. Williams was sent in to

conduct auditions.

Greatest needs at the moment
seem to be for basses, cornets, horns,

clarinets, flutes, trombones and bas-

soons. However, the Navy isn't

taking any guy who thinks he can

toot and has rubbed out many *in

the auditions. The age group now
has been stretched from 17 to 50

and the Navy is pulling qualifiers

through immediately as musicians

second class with the extra allow-

Music Notes

Mills Music, Inc., has bought the

American rights to *Say a Little

Prayer' from Ascherberg, Hopwood
& Carew, London publishers.

Jale Styne and Jim Gannon turned
in three additional songs for 'Salute

for Three' at Paramount. New ditties

are 'Don't Worry,' 'I'll Do It for You'
and 'My Wife's Away.'

Jimmy McHugh's 'Song of the

Coast Guard' has been accepted as

the official tune of the Coast Guard

Kim Gannon and Jules Styne

cleffed 'What Do You Do When It

Rains,' to be sung in 'Salute for

Three' at Paramount.

Jack Scholl and M. K. Jerome
wrote 'Song of the Bombardier' for

RKO's 'Bombardier.'

Louis Gruenberg completed the

score for 'Commandos Strike at

Dawn' at Columbia.

Rudy Polk appointed assistant to

Morris Stoloff, chief of Columbia
studio's music staff.

Leo Robin and Nacio Herb Brown
collaborating on eight songs for

'Greenwich Village' at 20th-Fox.

Dave O'Brien and Jim Newill
cleffed 'High in the Saddle' and
'Campflre on the Prairie' to be sung
in 'The Rangers Take Over' at Pro-

ducers Releasing Corp.

Alfred Newman conducted Hugo
W. Friedhofer's score for 'China
Girl' at 20th-Fox.

Al Dubin and Jimmy Monaco
teamed for half a dozen numbers for

Sol Lesser's 'Stage Door Canteen.'

Danlele Amntlieatrof writing the
score for 'Andy Hardy Steps Out' at

Metro.

Lennle Haylon drew the scoring
job on Metro's 'Best Foot Forward."

Hard to Rhyme

Three days after Washington
released the news that an Amer-
ican expeditionary force had
landed in North Africa with

Lieut. Gen. Elsenhower in chief

command, Tin Pan Alley offered

iU first song glorifying the event

and the appointment. Title is

'The Man of the Hour—General
Eisenhower.'

Mills Music, Inc., is the pub-

lisher and the writers are

James Cavanaugh, John Red-

mond and Nat Simon.

L Payroll Traffic
Continued from pace 32 ssss^

Oakland, for past nine years. Joined

announcing staff of KSFO.
Ed Roman and Roy Andriesse have

been transferred from guest rela-

tions to sound effects at KPO-NBC,
to replace employes who have left

for armed services.

Stamford, Conn.—Katherine Mac-
Ewen, formerly on late Bridgeport

Times-Star, joined WSRR sales staff.

Ernest Teague, engineer, left for

Army.

Rochester, N. T.—James Hebb,
announcer at KW, Philadelphia, for

six years and now in the Army Avi-

ation School at the Rochester Busi-

ness Institute, Joins WSA staff for

evening announcer trick.

John Tesh, who left WSA to go to

the We.<;t Coast a year ago, has re-

turned to the annouricer staff.'

Troy, N. T.—John Scanlon, for-

merly of NBC's guest relations de-

partment and later an announcer at

WKIP, Poughkeepsie, is a new
spicier at WTRY, Troy. He re-

placed Randy English, who is now
at Fort Devens. Mass. training for

intelligence work.
A second addition to the wordman

staff at WTRY is Bob Hicks.

Chattanooga—Dorothy Wood Mc-
Curdy, WDOD program director, has

resigned to accept government job

in Washington. Gene Wilkie succes-

sor. Announcer Paul Wann moves
up to production manager and Mil-

dred Ray becomes traffic manager.
Ernie Mobley new addition to

WAPO announcing staff. Comes
from WMPS, Memphis.

Kansas City—Jack Dunlgan, for-

merly at WHIO, Dayton, is newest
addition to the KMBC mike staff.

He will m. c. 'Brush Creek Follies,'

which has begun its sixth year.

Charles Sullivan, formerly at

WPRO, Providence, and J. R.

Moloan, In from KERN, Bakersfleld,

Cal. are new engineers at KMBC.
James Boutross Is a late addition

to the KCKN announcing staff.

Portland, Ore.—J. C. Aldige has
joined the sales sUff of KGW-KEX,
while Johnny Groves is a newcomer
to the same 'Station's announcing
staff. Aldige replaces Chester L.

Blomsness who has gone into the
Army Air Force uS a 1st. lieutenant.

Groves, a former actor, has taken
the place of Ed Watson, who recently

became a merchant ma:-iner.

Greenville, S. C. — Lee Parsons,
WFBC production manager, has
joined marines with sergeant's rank
and is now a southern division re-

cruiter.

Troy, N. y. — William Mack, of

Albany Times-Union, now on sales

staff of WTRY, replacing Ed Barry,

now in the Army.
Cecil Walker, formerly WTRY's

merchandising head, is now taking a

course in the Navy radio school at

Harvard University, where Tony
Sharpe, ex-musical director, is an

instructor. Both are ensigns.

Seattle.—Jean Peckenpaugh, for-

merly with the speech and drama
department of Washington State

College, Pullman, is now head of

continuity and publicity at KOL.
Larry Chatterton, formerly super-

visor of announcers at CBS, Holly-

wood, is now announcing and pro-

ducing for KIRO, Seattle.

Flint, Mich.—John Baumgartner,
continuity writer of WFDF, Flint,

has been accepted by the Army for

volunteer officers' training in the

communications branch. Before

joining WFDF he was with WIBC,
Indianapolis, and WCLS, Joliet, III.

Cincinnati.-Tom Wyatt, public re-

lations director of WCKY, local CBS
outlet, enlisted in the Marine Corps
last week and left for the training

center at San Diego.

New York City.—Jack Mohler re-

signed from the promotion depart-
ment of WOR, New York, to join the

Army. Carolyn Musch joined the
station's accounting department, suc-
ceeding Sylvia London, resigned.
Wendene Wilson replaced Loretta
McEvoy as secretary to Al Ross,
WOR commercial manager.

Schenectady — George Emerson
Markham, director of farm and sci-
ence broadcasting for General Elec-
tric on WGY for a dozen years, is

now doubling as manager ot the

company's FM station. WA58. The
transmitter is on the air, with net-

work and local shows, several hours

daily. In the new post, Markham
succeeds John R. Sheehan. former

program manager of WGEO and

WGEA, who went to New York as

assistant to F. P. Nelson, manager
of the so-called Bronze network of

shortwavers established by the Gov-
ernment.

Ottawa.—Harry Bramah, account-

ant at Canadian Broadcasting Corp.

head office he e, promoted to assist-

ant treasurer.

San Antonio — Jean Marks joins

WOAI continuity department. From
KSTP, St. Paul.

Tommy Reynolds, KABC program
director, sworn in U. S. Army on

Nov. 6.

WNAB hired as news spokesmen
Dick Dickenson and Dick Allen, ex-

WELI, New Haven, to replace Dear-

born and Jack Pahlby, now in Air

Corps.

Bridgeport—Lou Dearborn re-

placed Lou La Haye, drafted, as an-

nouncer at WICC. Mike Shea, after

but three weeks on news desk, back

to Boston and Army.

"ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER
THAN WORDS"

Tlir Honfc ivlilrli U iilowly liiil mirrlr

comlnir Into llie nHtlon'* ilnirilglit-

Compoimi by Menrjr 3. Hommrra and
Norl navlwn llcar. (S.OOO and man
copira bcinK nationally' dMrlbntcd.)

ORCHESTRAS PLEASE DON'T BOTHER WITH

''THERE'S A STAR SPANGLED BANNER
WAVING SOMEWHERE''

Until After the First of the Year

We want to hit a half a million copies before >ve begin to plug it.

h has already sold over 275^000 copies.

And close to half a million records—thanks to

ELTON BRITT and BLUEBIRD Record No. B-9000

Gee, Thanks, Boys

Bob "Miracle'' (Formerly ''Hillbilly'') Miller
BOB SULLER, Inc., 1619 Broadway, New York

ances.

OKT YOUR COPIRS NOW—
I BURNED A MATCH

(Knini End to End)

OGEECHEE RIVER LULLABY
CAB CALLOWAY No. 36662 Col.

RYTVOC, Inc. 1586 B'way, N. Y. (A8CAP)

0
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$10 CEILING ON XMAS GirrS
Canadian Performing Right Society

Asks $10 Fee Yearly Per Juke Box

iI'S

Montreal, Nov. 17.

Operators of juke boxes for pub-

lic performances will have to pay a

$10 a year license lee to the Canadian

Performing Right Society if the pi o-

posed W3 schedule of fees is

adopted. Last year the CPRS ap-

plied for a $10 a year license fee on

jukes, but it was refused by copy-

right appeal board. The fee for

1943 is for the same amount but pay-

able on a quarterly basis.

The statements of fees, charges

and royalties which the society pro-

poses to collect In the ensuing year

bas just been published In a special

edition of the Canada Gazette. Ap-
peals against the proposal will be re-

ceived by the Hon. Norman Mc-
Larty, Secretary of State, until Nov.

SO and if objections are made they

will be heard before the copyright

appeal board.

The 1943 schedule provides for the

collection of $129,879 from Canadian
Radio stations in return for the right

to broadcast music on which CPRS
controls the copyright. Last year
the .<;ociety assessed radio stations

$116,377. Increase Is accounted lor
by a larger number of radio rccc:\--

Ing licenses, the assessment be
apportioned among Canadian :ai\iu

stations in proportion to their esti-

mated audiences.

The Canadian Performing Ri;4ht

Society proposes to collect in 11)43

from radio stations the sum of $16.-

^4 as against $14,547 authorized in

1942 for the use of works owned or
controlled by the society.

Ask Tax Be Split

New York coin machine oper-
ators are altempting to split with
location owners the $10 tax the
Government has levied on all

automatic phonographs. Tax was
slapped on as of Nov. 1, first

payment of $6.30 to be in before
Nov. 30. This amount covers
each machine until July 1, 1943,
when $10 for the next year is
due.

Operators are notifying own-
ers of locations in which their
boxes are situated that the tax
will be taken from the earnings
of individual machines. In short,
it's to be split between the two
parties. They have their fingers
crossed awaiting reaction.

U. Uses Musical Prelude
In a Pic, Tunesmith Sues
An infringement suit was filed in

V S. district court on Monday il8)
by Samuel Brodsky against Uni-
versal Pictures, alleging that prior i<>

1941 he originated, created and wi oic
a musical composition en 111 led
Trelude in A Major* which U ii.-rd

In the picture production, "Bad L:n\c\f
of Dakota.'

The plaintiff on Jan. 20, 1942. gave
the defendant notice of infringe-
ment, but the defendant continued
to use the composition which the
Plalntlft claims Is an Infringement
of his copyright

The plaintiff in his complaint
wants the court to restrain the de-
fendant from using his composition
and to pay over to him all gnin.i and
profits derived from the Infrinjic-
"leiit of his copyright.

Harry Revel and Paul Webster
were assigned to write songs for
Oh, Doctor,' the next Abbott and
Costello feature at Universal. Cur-
fently they are cleflfing ditties for
we've Never Been Licked' on the
same lot.

FOX TELLS E T.

MEN OLD RATES

WILL APPLY

Harry Fox, agent and trustee on
mechanical rights for publishers,
has notified the various transcription
rnanufacturers by letter that his
principals propose to resume their
old rate for library records when
the present licensing agreement ex-
pires Dec. 31. 1942. 'The rate for
1943 will be $15 a tune per master,
.IS compared to the $10 fee which
went Into effect at the start of this

year.

Fox's publisher-clients agreed to

reduce the rate when It became ap-
parent that there were many station

-subscribers to the recorded libraries

which had not as yet obtained
ASCAP licenses. There are but few-

stations. Fox points out. which cur-
rently have not some sort of license

from ASCAP.
For the flr.tt time since the Asso-

ciated Music Publishers, Inc.. set up
its wired music subsld. Muzak. Inc..

the holding company will be re-

quired to pay a separate license fee

rnvcring Muzak uses. The new pro-

cedure, as announced by Fox. will

.mply to all wired music purveyors
Fox's licenses to the AMP In the

pa<:t allowed for a lump sum pay-
ment which embraced both radio

and wired music uses.

IT

'STOP

Songpluggers in New Step to

Prevent Exploitation of

Christmas as 'Season of

Subterfuge' to Avoid No-
Bribery Regulation

NO AUTO LOANS

The executive council of the music
publishers' contact men's unions has
fixed a ceiling of $10 on gifts from
its members to band leaders and vo-
calists this Christmas. The council
has also imposed a ban on the loan of
automobiles to Interpretive artists

and issued rules regulating the pay-
ment of advance royalties to leaders
and singers. Walter G. Douglas,
chairman of the Music Publishers
Protective Association, has been ad-
vised of the union's threefold action.

'The executive council,' stated one
of the letters to Douglas, 'is anxious
that the season of good-will to men
be not perverted into a season of
subterfuge and violation of the spirit

of the fair trade agreement in effect

between us and your members.' On
the matter of advances the council

has decreed that 'in the future all

advance royalties agreed to be paid
to orchestra leaders and other Inter-

pretive artists, not generally known
and recognized as songwriters, be
deposited in escrow with the union
until publication of the composition
for which the advance was Intended
has been completed.'

John O'Connor, the union's presi-

dent, last week also informed the
membership by circular letter that

the council is 'determined to give
every protection to members making
complaints or giving Information or
evidence against any one for viola-

tion' of the union's taboo on plug
gratuities and that safeguards
against 'leaks' and 'reprisals' have
been completed.

Morris StoIolT, former first violin-

ist for Los Angeles Philharmonic
! Orchestra and now chief of Co-

I

lumbla's music department, will

I

wield the baton as guest conductor
i for his old playmates Dec. 12.

"SAY HAVE YOU FOUND HEAVEN?"
A Song by Elmo Russ and Guy M. Bagar. Featured by
RAY HEATHERTON, gives promise of being a HIT."

BEN GROSS,
Radio Editor, Daily News.

PROGRAMED BY
LANNY ROSS

FRANK PARKER BOBBY PARKS
LUCILLE MANNERS EMIL COLEMAN

U-S. MUSIC, INC., Boulevard Gardens, Woodside, N. Y.

Bob Miller in Chicago
Chicago, Nov. 17.

Bob Miller, secretary of the con-
tactmen's union, arrived In Chicago
Monday (16) to assist the local board
in the selection of a regional super-

visor.

The supervisor will replace Archie
Levington, who has resigned from
Leeds Music to join the Army.

Sears, Ward Mai) Order

Houses to Push .Music

Scars Roebuck and Montgomery
Ward, mail order houses, which In-

cidentally are plugging Sears and
Ward as the simplest trade names,
are going in for more sheet music
counters in their retail outlets.

Both firiTi.': have long been out-

standing merchandizers of music,

records, etc., but heretofore limited

their retail stores to but a handful

of music depts.

Since Jack Robbin.<:, the music
publisher, has been doing missionary
work opening up these new channels,

on behalf of hus Robbins-Feist-Miller

music folios, pop stuff, and the like,

t)oth chains have become more
amenable to the extension of these

outlets for all types music.

Buddy Pepper, now in the Navy,
and Inez James sold their song,

'Mattan Isle.' to Universal for use in

'Isle of Romance.'

Writers May Now Spread Tax Payable

On Works That Took Yrs. to Complete

Best Sheet Music Sellers
(Week of Nor. l.S)

White Christmas Berlin
Praise Lord Kanmas
When LighU Go On CLP
There's Star Spangled Miller
Dearly Beloved Chappcll
Army Air Corps Fl.-cher

My Devotion Santly
Mr. Five By Five Leeds
Came Talk For Joe Shapiro
There Are Such Things. .Yankee
Der Fuerher's Face Southern
Penna. Polka Shapiro
Every Night This TimcWarock
Serenade in Blue BVC
Strip Polka Morris

ASCAP Board Considering

Form of Writers' Ballots

For Bylaw Amendments

When the ASCAP board of direc-

tors holds Its regular monthly meet-

ing tomorrow (Thursday) it will,

among other things, be asked to give

its approval to the ballots which

have been prepared for distribution

among writer members. The ballots

will cover the two amendments to

the bylaws that were recently pro-
posed by Fred E. Ahlert and Pinky
Herman.

Ahlert's amendment would permit
the writers classification committee
to act on ratings but once a year,

while Herman would have the com-
mittee meet not less than once each
quarter. Herman's amendment
would also require that 20% of the

distributable royalties for writers be
set aside for what he terms a

'seniority of works fund.'

Gall Kobik arrived in Hollywood
to build up a music-track library for

Office of War Information, Film Di-

vision, of which he is musical direc-

tor in New York. Kubik was former
staff composer for NBC and wrote
the score for Tne World at War," a

Government short.

Under an amendment to tlie tax

law passed by Congress writers are

now permitted to alloc-.te for i.tx

purposes over a period of years i)ie

gross income received from worlts

which took scvera' years to com-
plete. A memorandum outlining the

concessions obtained recently lias

been released by Maurice J. Spci.>icr

and G. Campbell Beckett, lawycri

who represented writers in the cam-
paign to effect the changes.

Whereas the old act discriminated
against writers by providing only for

compensation "for personal services.'

the new amendment specifically

covers 'gross income.' Writers ore
permitted to prorate the income
from extended application to a work
over three years and to make an ac-

counting of the amount received in

the taxable year plus the gross in-

come in prior taxable .years and th«

12 months immediately succeeding
the close of the taxable year.

UPWARD SPIRAL

OF MUSIC SALES

CONTINUES

The sheet music business contin>

ues on its upward spiral. Last week
was much bigger than It had been

the week before, the latter setting

a record for 19 years, and Monday
(16) was above what It had been the
previous Monday fl9).- "White
Christmas' (Berlin) has already sold

over 600,000 copies and looks des-

tined to reach the 1,000,000 mark,
something that hasn't occurred In

the popular fleld in 20 years.

'Praise the Lord and Pass the Am-
munition' (Paramount) and 'When
the Lights Go On' (CLP) ere also

holding up strongly.

i. FIVE BY FIVE
IS PROUD TO BE SECOND TO

THE GREATEST SONG WRITTEN IN YEARS

IRVING BERLIN'S

MR. FIVE BY FIVE Published by

LEEDS MUSIC CORP.
RKO Building, Radio City, New York

HAPPY GODAY, Prof. Mgr. LOU LEVY, Pre*.

YOU SHOULD BE PLAYING WHAT AMERICA'S SAYING!

WE'VE JUST BEGUN TO FIGHT
(HALLELUJAH)

By DON (REMKMHER PEARL HARBOR) REID a,nd HENRY (MISS YOL ) TOBIAS

MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIETY, Inc.. 1270 Sixth Avenue, N. Y. C.
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Frisco Nitery Men Divided on Request

By Solons to Close Earlier Than Usual
it-

San Francisco, Nov. 17.

Nitery operators here are divided

on a request of liquor enforcement

officials that they close earlier every

right on a voluntary—or 'or else'

basis, with the majority of the own-

ers believing that bankruptcy will

stare them in the face If the plan

goes into effect.

George Reilly, member of State

Board of Equalization, liquor en-

forcement body, announced that

within the next week he will call

nitery and tavern proprietors and
army and navy representatives into

a meeting to ask the drinkerles to

close at midnight every night but

Saturday, when the closing hour
would be 1 a. m.
The 'or else,' Reilly said, was that

If the bars fail to comply with this

and other stringent restrictions he

is proposing, legislation will be In-

troduced at the next session of the

legislature in January to make the

restrictions binding.

The present closing hour set by

law is 2 a. m.
Most of the night spot operators

feel that It wll be virtually impos-

sible for them to make their 'nut'

In the four hours from 8 p. m. to

midnight, and that their only salva-

tion would be if the public could be

educated to start making the night

club rounds at 6 p. m. instead of

later.

Yeloz-Yolanda Neat

$7,100 in Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Nov. 17.

Veloz and Yolanda exceeded even

their remarkable business here a

year ago when they came into the

Davidson theatre for the three

nights and a matinee ending Satur-

day (14), upper part of the house

being completely sold out early and

forcing the sale of higHer price seats

practically to capacity. Estimated

gross of $7,100 at $2.75 top.

Supporting 'company' included

Jerry Shelton, accordionist; Lenaud
Sisters, pianists; Vincente Gomez,
guitarist, and Bill Gary, ballet tap

dancer.

Roberts Team Cancels

Rainbow Room for USO
Lucille and Eddie Roberts, magical

mentalists, recently signed to a re-

turn booking at the Rainbow Room,
N. Y., where they were featured
several months ago, have had to can-
cel the repeat engagement because
of the Room's uncertain future, due
to the current labor tiff.

Instead they are currently head-
ing a USO unit touring southern
army camps.
Roberts la also managing the unit.

Coast Niteries

Held to 6 Days

By AGVA Ruling

Lot Angeles, Nov. 17.

Niteries In this area will be re-

stricted to a six-day week, starting

Deo. 14, under a new ruling by
American Guild of Variety Artists

and Musicians Local 47.

Owners will be permitted to select

their own closing days. Some of the
larger spots have decided to shutter
on Mondays and others are figuring

on a stagger system.

3 ACTS TO REPLACE

HILDEGARDE AT CAFE

Can't Stay Away

Pittsburgh, Nov. 17.

Chuck Wilson, tubby comic who
worked the Nut House here for

eight months straight last year, is

back in town again, but this time
as the featured comic in the June
Taylor burlesque show, 'Saucy
Sirens,' at the Casino.

Wilson, a veteran wheel comic, re-

tired from the strip tease halls some
time ago to go into nitery work and
had no intention of ever returning
to the circuit until Hirst gang came
through with an offer he couldn't
turn down.

When Hildegarde shifts to the Pal-

mer House, Chicago, in January, the

Hotel Plaza, New York will bring

in a three-ply show to replace the

songstress. Carol Bruce, John Hoy-
sradt and Columbus and Carroll will

be the new talent.

Plaza wants to hold Bob Grant's
music over, hence Hildegarde will

have Joe Reichman's band with her
in Chicago. Usually Grant commutes
between N. Y. and Chi for the Hilde-
garde bookings.

Golden Glow, Cleve.,

Closed for Rum Rap

Cleveland, Nov. 17,

Mike Rennilo's Golden Glow, one
of the oldest niteries in town, had
its doors padlocked by police for
selling liquor after curfew hours,

State liquor board also cited two
town jernts, the Cow Shed and
Pony's Cafe, last week for peddling
giggle-water to soldiers after being
placed on the army's blacklist.

,>tf t»»»»»»»«>»» i .

iiCnffo USD-Camp Shows::

The following performers did cufto

shows for USO-Camp Shows at mili-

tary and naval posts In the metro-

politan, N. Y., area week ending

Nov. 14:

Bob Ripley, Ada Duval, Hylton

Sisters, Jimmy Burns, Ann Dixon,

Annette Ames, Thornton, Victor

Bernak, Georges Sc Annette, Marty
Wolf, Freddie Harris, Cooper U
Martin, Don Trent, Helen Hodan,
Arno & Arnette, Eddie Miller, Barr

8c Estes, Shy Sisters, Angelina Belez,

Olive Fay, Bob Coolldge, Myra
Janis. Jerry Dawn, John Fogarty.

Dorothy Wenzel, Russ Brown, Hal
Malvey, Nancy Healy, Bert Lynn,
Ann Morris, Jack Zero, Key Taylor,

Pauline Halperin, Marylyn Francis,

Fred tc Ann Carroll, Lane & Ward,
Sandra Gray, Midge Webber, Edgar
Alexander, Morgan Sisters, George
Prentice, Eleanor JaiTea and Tiny
Bradshaw's orch.

Concerts
Metropolitan Opera orch, con-

ducted by Erich Leinsdorf, Lanny
Ross, Winifred Heidt, Marlta Farell,

Doris Doree, Jarmila Novotna, Her-
tha Blaz, Walter Cassel, John Gar-
ris, Osle Hawkins, Rosa Bok, Slg-

mimd Spaeth, Samuel Duskln, Rus-
sian Master Singers, Carlo CorellL

Mildred Dilling, Victory SymphonU
etta orch, Sigurd Rascher, Rene*
Treer and Stephen Hero.

TIP, TAP, TOE INVOLVED

IN Pnr BOOKING SNAG

Pittsburgh, Nov. 17.

Merry - Go - Round management
here is still looking for the sepia

dancers. Tip, Tap and Toe. They
were booked into the place for a
week, or so the spot thought, follow-

ing their engagement at the Stanley
theatre, but they never showed up.
Merryi<Jo-Round had them billed

extensively, plastered their names
all over town and in the ads and at

the last minute had to substitute a

local sepia hoofing team, Moore and
Moore.
The way the story was pieced to-

gether around town, Frank Matesik,
associated with the Harp Vaughn
booking office, heard the trio had a
week off following their Stanley
date and dropped backstage and
asked them if ihsy would like to

work a week at the Merry-Go-
Round, which he has been booking
since room went in for floor shows
a few weeks ayo. Tip, Tap and Toe
verbally agreed to the deal and
Matesik, failing to take the precau-
tion to contact their agent, told his

nitery client that it was set.

Meantime, it seems, Joe Hiller, an-
other agent, also heard that Tip, Tap
and Toe would be at liberty for a
week and he immediately contacted
their 10 percenter who okayed
Hitler's arrangements for them.
Matesik said he had the dancers'
word. Hiller said he didn't know
anything about that, he had it on
the dotted line. Merry-Go-Round
was in the middle, and couldn't do
anything about it except burn,
which it did plenty.

USiMlanqt Siww Releases Ust

Of Cfflnpqr Advance Men

Tie-Too, Montreal Cafe,

Held Up, Robbed of $750
Montreal, Nov. 17.

Tlc-Too, one ot the ace night club
cabarets in thU oity, was robbed of

$760 by tw9 armed men Sunday
morning (IS). Thejr left • night
watchman, a charwoman and two
other amployeai bound and gagged.

Tht larger part ot Saturday'* re-

ceipts had been removed from the
club. Th* bound quartet took over
an hour to release themselves and
notify polica.

Midwest Locals

To Discuss New

AGVA Exec Sec

Tha Intarnational board of the As-
sociated Actors and Artistes of

America last week authorized a con-
clave ot exaoi ot the midwestarn
AGVA locala to discuss and recom-
mend candidates for tha berth of na-
tional administrator of AGVA. Cur-
rent n.a., Walter Greaza, on Dec. 1

returns to his exec post with Actors
Equity, which some time ago loaned
him to AGVA to assist in the latter's

administration.

The confab, slated for Chicago
Nov. 28, is the result of considerable
expressions of feeling by tha grass

rooters who feel they can provide
a successor to Greaza who will be
acceptable to all concerned and like-

wise solve the problem now con-
fronting the 4A's. Latter would pre-
fer AGVA staffers to provide a new
leader rather than to stick Its own
neck out by selecting someone who
may prove, in the long run, to be a
liability.

Meanwhile the committee appoint-
ed by the 4A's to canvass the field

and submit a list of suggested suc-
cessors to Greaza has been Inter-

viewing candidates and prospects
and Is reported to have narrowed
the field down to three or four
people. Committee consists of Flor-
ence Marston of Screen Actors Guild,

Ruth Richmond of Chorus Equity
and Dave Fox, AGVA delegate, with
Paul Turner, 4A's counsel, sitting In

as an observer.

DRY'S DARING

WCTU Official Comes Up With a
New Pitch

Detroit. Nov. 17.

With Prohibition sentiment on the
march again, Mrs. Dora B. Whitney,
state president of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union, tossed
off a dilly of an ultimatum.
She called on 'every able-bodied

employe of the breweries or the
drinking houses to quit their jobs
and work In the war plants or some
other phase of the war', in a speech
which opened the annual convention
of the organization.
She asserted that 'the muscle,

brain and bodies of employees in

the 400,000 places in this nation
where drinks are sold could better
serve their nation In war factories
or if they volunteered to relieve the
current farm labor shortage'.

The Prohibition organization had
gone underground in these parts for
years but her embarrassing ulti-

matum, particularly with a man-
power shortage in the defense plants
here, indicates the bold front the
organization again is taking in this
war.

WORTHS ABIDE BY AGVA

RUUNG ONPO MORRIS

Chicago, Nov. 17.

Agreeing to abide by an American
Guild of Variety Artist's ruling,
Larry and Conohlta Worth, specialty

act in 'Priorities of 1942,' has agreed
to pay $347 back commission owed to
the William Morris office, and so
stay in tha show, currently at
Erlanger theatre.

Jack Irving, head of Chi AGVA,
offered ultimatum, giving team un-
til last Alonday (Id) to settla up
Worths psld $200 Saturday (14), with
tha remainder dua to come this
weekend.

Case arose when team said they
had booked themselves Into 'Priori-
tie's' and that no contract existed
with tha Morris office.

Tha following is a complete list ot
company managers and advance
men, both l^glt and vaude units, who
wlU hit the trail for USO-Camp
Shows. The advance men have al-
ready depart^ while the company
managers and their respective
troupes start pulling out on Nov. 20.
Mentioned first are the managers-
advancers second.

'

Show4 without advance men are
the so-called 'small units,' handled
from Camp Shows headquarters In
New York:

'Hollywood on Parade,' David
Brown, manager; Don F. Wilson, ad-
vance; 'Room Service,' Harry Lee,
J. Frank Gibbons; 'Looping the
Loop,' Norman Stein, AI Butler;
Blackstone, Fred DeBondy, Matt J.

Meeker; Shuffle Along,' Adolf
Meyer, Mack Whiting; American
Symphony Orch, Pat Leonard, Wil-
liam J. Douglas; 'Show Time at tha
Roxy,' Harry Rankin, Frank Gunn;
'Hit the Deck,' David Rogers, Allan
Dalzell; 'You Can't Take It With
You,' Adolph J. Adler, Campbell
Casad; 'Hellzapoppin,' George Arken,
Charles Bragg; Fiske Jubilee Sing,
ers, Paul Hepner, Paul Morris;
'Claudia,' Harry Jackson, Melville
Hammett; 'In the Groove,' Herbert
K. Mlnsky, Bob Rapport; 'Junior

Miss,' Albert J. Hyde, Jack (Tharash;

Ray Herbeck's Orch, Charles Walton,
Frank J. Lea; 'Flying Colors,' Louis
Kallskl, Sidney Smith; 'Arsenic and
Old Lace,' Joseph Williams, James
Kenney.

The following have only man-
agers:

'Going to Town,' Nathan Parnes;
'Merry Go Round,' James F. Sulli-

van; 'The Fun Parade,' Edward New-
man; Swingin' on Down,' T. W.
Moselay; 'Full Speed Ahead,' Walter
Campbell; 'Soup to Nuts,* George
Ashby; 'The First Year,' Jack Sid-

ney; 'Hollywood Follies,' Raymond
Payton; 'Keep Shuffling,' Ivan H.
Browning; 'Cavalcade of Music,'

Milton Stiefel; 'Victory Sweethearts,'

Henry Okun; 'The Male Animal,'

Jack Fauer; 'Hullabaloo,' James S.

Miller; 'Bubblin' Over,' John Yorke;
'Manhattan Music Masters,' Sam
Spachner; 'The Crazy Show,' Carl
Abraham; 'Room Sen lce,' Jacob A.
Weiser.

Sanday Chi Vande

Chicago, Nov. 17.

Royal theatre, ' operated by tha
Gumbiner circuit. Inaugurates a five-

act Sunday policy Nov. 29.

House will be booked by Sidney
Wormser in conjunction with the
Englewood theatre. Bills playing

the Englewood on Wednesday to

Saturday will be moved intact to

the Royal on Sunday.

PHIL
REGAN

Term Contract
2(hh Centuiy-Fox StudiM

Personal Representative!

FRANK VINCENT
Beverly Hills, Calif.

New Pbllly Dance Spot
Philadelphia, Nov. 17.

. With the city's hotel dining rooms
jumpin". the Hotel Adelphia has
opened its Adelphia Room, featur-
ing McGcc's Guard.smen on the
podium.

EDWARD GORMAN, New York Post, said:—

"SENSATIONAL *CYCLOMANlACr
In Their

FIRST APPEARANCE ON BROADWAY

BOBBY WHALINa
and YVETTE
Comedy-Pantomime Bicycle Act

HELD OVER—ROXY, New York

Booked by DAVE-SOLTI



Ihumy Kaye, Wilfie Shore R^linanded

For Vnlating Leon-Eddie's Picket Line

AUDBmUS 49

Danny Kaye and Willie Shore

were reprimanded last week by the

International board of the Associated

Actors and Artistes ot America for

crossing the picket line at Leon &
Eddie's nltery In New York. The
American Guild of Variety Artists

js currently conducting a strike

there.

Both performers, who had crossed

the line early In the strike, ex-

plained that they didn't see th^
pickets and that they left the spot

as soon as they were apprised of the

walkout. Both made statements sup-

porting the 4A's action against the

nitery, similar in content to those

issued by Benny Baker, Cliff Hall

and Cantu, the magician, last week.
Latter three had' been Involved

similarly. In addition, both per-

formers volunteered to join the

picket line.

At a meeting late Saturday (14)

It was decided that, instead of a

'celebrity' picket line, the publicily

of which might benefit the nitery, a
committee of names would contact

the musicians and other unions for

their support. These had sympa-
thized with AGVA but refused to

come out on the grounds that the

4A's demands were too high.
' With Kaye, as temporary chair-

man, the* following artists, all of

whom are working in New York,
have been asked to convene tomor-
row (Thursday) to discuss the situa-

tion: Bert Lytell, Joe E. Lewis, Mor-
ton Downey, George Jessel, Jack
Haley, Ella Logan, Willie Shore,
Katharine Hepburn, Benny Baker,
Vincent Price, Clifton Webb, Bcnay
Venuta, .Stuart Erwin, Keenan
Wynn. Cully Richards and Cliff Hall.

The Idea is to appeal to the unions
of the combined crafts council.

^

At the same time the 4A's dropped
charges, of crossing the L-E picket

line, against Joe E. Lewis on the
grounds that Insufficient evidence
had been produced, and held over
the hearing against Teddy Rogers
and Senor Wences until Friday's
meeting.
AGVA, incidentally, has notified

all agents with AGVA franchises
that any violation of the picket line

at Leon 8i Eddie's will mean lo!» of

their AGVA franchises as well as a
crackdown by the other affiliates of
the Four A's.

Action came after AGVA certified

that Herman FialkofT and Sol Tep-
per had booked acts into the spot,

while Willie Weber, Dick Henry and
Miles Ingalls were certified as hav-
ing entered the club.
The bookings were explained as

being the result of contracts signed
before the strike.

When word got around town, on
Monday, about the meeting of
'name' players to take a hand in

the L-E dispute, the following peo-
ple asked to be permitted to sit in
at the confab: James Cagney, Law-
rence Tibbett, Adolphe Menjou,
Tallulah Bankhead, Frank McHugh,
Milton Berle, Jerry Lester. Belie
Baker, Ray Bolger and Charles
Boyer.

MARDI GRAS NITERY,

N. Y., OWES SALARIES

The Mardi Gras nitery, in the Win-
ter Garden theatre building, N. Y.,
which did a sudden fold Saturday
(7) after two anemic weeks, found
the cast behind the eightball for on»
week's salary. Musicians were paid
via bond which was posted with the
union. Understood that the waiters
union, when they heard a shuttering
was imminent, sent their delegate
around to sit on the till until their
men were paid, and they were.
Dough is due Ethel Shulta, Bert

Frohman, Steve Evans, Dick Rich-
ards & Patricia Adair Dancers.
Talent contracts were signatured by
Irving Zussman, nitery fiack, who
had a piece of the place.
Meanwhile a combine, including a

couple .of outdoor showmen, are
dickering to take over the spot. At
press time they were awaiting word
from the Coast okaying use of the
name Beachcomber once more.
Location has not been a success In

recent years despite various names
and managements, the most recent
of which were Mother Kelly's, Beach-
comber (Monte Proser's) and NTG's
Midnight Sun.
American Guild of Variety Artists

was not involved In the fiasco since
u»e spot had no contract with AGVA.

Buff Nheries Boff

Buffalo, Nov. 17;
Nitery business hag Jumped 25%-

78%, according to a recent survey
made here by the Buffalo Evening
News. Practically all operators are
sharing In the upsurge, with only a
few claiming spotty returns because
of army requisition of regular clients.
Weekends are reported busiest,

most spots turning customers away
before dark Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. Restaurants and bars ad-
joining war plants are getting an es-
peclaUy heavy play. One midtown
spot offers floor shows, dancing and
'dinner' at 8 A.M.

DROP WALKOUT

THREAT VS.

WIRTZ

Any plans that the American
Guild of Variety Artists made to
picket 'Stars on Ice,' Center, Radio
City, in an effort to force Arthur M.
Wlrtz into a basic agreement with
the vaude union, have been post-
poned. AGVA awaits the word of
the Associated Actors Sc Artistes of
America, but Indications are that
Four A's leaders are In the mood
to forget the whole thing, at least
temporarily.

Attitude ot Washington against
pay raises is a point raised by Wirtz
when he was given a week to sign.

Leaders of some Four A's unions
don't want to stick their necks out
because of the federal stance, and
the idea of a strike Is thus unde-
sirable. There Is also some ques-
tion whether other stage unions
would support an AGVA move
against 'Stars.'

Lena Home Set in N. Y.

Louis K. Sidney, the Metro studio
exec, has wired the Savoy-Plaza
hotel, N.Y., that It can have Lena
Home per contract, since 'Cabin in

the Sky' is finished. Colored song-
stress' return to New York depended
on her studio release.

The S-P holds - a written contract,
which eliminates the chance of the
Waldorf-Astoria's Wedgwood Room
getting her, as Music Corp. of Amer-
ica had coincidentally promised Miss
Home there, not knowing that her
attorney-manager had meantime
committed her "to the S-P. She
opens Nov. 24.

Willie Shore Bays

Kayo Pug's Contract

Willie Shore, vaude and nitery
comic, has bought the contract of
Ray Brown, an 18-year-old Negro
lightweight pug with a record of 13
kayos in 16 fights as a professional.
Shore knew the fighter In Chicago

and picked up the pact when the
fighter's manager was drafted.

Buffalo Recruits Show

From N. Y. Latin Quarter

For Pearl Harhor Club

Buffalo, Nov. 17.

New York Latin Quarter's 'Follies

D'Amour' show will be brought to

Buffalo by Lou Walters, who oper-

ates the L.Q., for a single perform-

ance in the 10,000-seat Memorial
Auditorium on Dec. 7. Revue will
be the featured attraction in a 'Pearl
Harbor Day' show to be presented by
the Buffalo Courier-Express to raise
funds for a monster party next
month In honor of all service men
spending the Christmas holidays in
Buffalo.

Harry Altman, operator of the
local Glen Casino, is in charge.
Walters and entire personnel of show
are copping pages of photos, display
advertising and reading matter In
connection with the engagement.

'ICECAPADES' SMASH

$75,000 IN PinSBURGH

Pittsburgh, Nov. 17.

'Icecapades' grabbed better than
great $75,0(K) in openinj, week of en-
gagement at Gardens here, helped
by a benefit preem for League of
Women Voters and an extra matinee
on Armistice Day. Biggest take this
attraction has ever rung up here,
and show will play through Nov.
24, also its longest run locally. In
addition, 'Icecapades' gave a special
performance Sunday night (8) but
admission to this performance was
by . the purchase of a War Bond
only. Gardens tied in with KDKA,
and Westinghouse hold out the big
house in four days, peddling $240,000
worth of certificates.

As a result of extended run for
'Icecapades,' the Ice Follies,' which
has always played Xmas and New
Year's weeks at the Gardens, is post-

poning its local run for a couple of

months and won't-come in this sea-

son until March.

Pianists Team
Calvin Jackson, Paul Draper's for-

mer piano accompanist, and Mar-
garet Bonds, ex-piano soloist with
the Chicago Symphony, open as team
at Swannee Inn, Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Pair being booked through William
Morris office.

RockefeDer MgL Now Undetennmed

On Rainbow Room, GriD Closing As

Waiters-Cooks Unions Ease Demands

Colleano Hurt in Fall

Con Colleano, wire walker in

'Show Time,' was out of the Broad-
way vaudery for Thursday's (12)
performance due to a fall during re-
hearsal.

The Whirlwinds, skating act, due
to open tomorrow (19) at Loew's
State, N. Y., replaced for the show.

BOOKERS, AGVA

IN PHILLY

AWARD
What at first looked like a war

between the American Guild of Va-
riety Artists and Philly bookers
ended last week in the conference
rooms without a shot being fired.

The subject of controversy

—

AGVA's new scale—was ironed out
amicably, with the agents agreeing
to uphold the new scale while the
Union promised to see that agents
would be protected from actors who
sought to jump contracts to get jobs
at higher figures. In addition,

AGVA also agreed to reclassify a
few spots to reduce the asking price

for acts in these locations.

The agreement was consummated
at a meeting last Friday (13) be-
tween the members of- the boards of

AGVA, the Entertainment Managers
Ass'n and the newly organized
Cabaret Bookers Ass'n.

As a guarantee against actors
jumping contracts, the union ordered
that all termers for club-dates be
cleared through AGVA. Contracts
are to be made in triplicate, with
one copy going to the AGVA office

so that the local can keep tabs on
its members. The agents had com-
plained that if they had signed up
an act for a one-niter, they had no
guarantee that they would be able

to deliver.

With the shortage of acts here,

due to the draft and lure of defense
Industries, entertainers make book-
ings, then shop around and, if a
more lucrative spot Is offered, they
sign up with another agent.

The agreement between AGVA
and the 10-percenters came after

Dick Mayo, executive secretary of

AGVA, had threatened to open a
union booking office unless the

agents agreed to the new prices,

which raised minimum fees about
10% all along the line.

37th
ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
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The jury is «tlll out so far as the
possible Jan. 1 closing of the Rain-
bow Room and Rainbow Grill are
concerned, especially since some of
the unions' demands have been
modified. ' This, coupled with the
Rockefeller Center management's
cognizance of the value of these not-
able landmarks, may yet pave the
way for working out some deal to

keep operating.

Suggestions have been made to

Hugh Robertson, managing director
of Rockefeller Center, that it might
even be worthwhile for the niterles
on the 65th floor of the RCA build-
ing to take a still larger loss, pro-
viding It Isn't too great, and charge
it oft to exploitation.

Meantime, David Siegal, president
of the Hotel Sc Restaurant Workers
Union Local 16 (AFL) wrote Robert-
son, 'I hope there is some way of
keeping the Rooms open, and that
you and the men who make the final

decision will see it that way^ I need
not tell you again that we are ready
to render every cooperation possible
to bring this about. It is not only
that we are concerned with the sav-
ing of Jobs for our people; we feel
that boUi Rooms are New York land-
marks which should be preserved.
We realize also that the closing of
the Rooms might be injurious to
the trade In genecal.

'It has always been my policy, as
president of Local 16, and I know
it to be the policy of Mr. (Ardulio)
Susi, of Local 89 (Cooks union), to
consider the welfare of the industry
itself In all dealings and negotia-
tions affecting the workers. . .

.'

Optimistic Nabe
Siegal seizes upon a statement in

the N. Y. Herald Tribune, which fol-

lowed on 'Variety's' story last week,
as an optimistic note. The Trib
stated, 'Mr. Robertson dismissed as
'secondary' reports that demands
for wage increases by union repre-
sentatives of the 125 cooks and
waiters working In the Rainbow
Room and Grill might force the
closing. Although overhead ex-
penses at both establishments are
high, he said, the union demands in

themselves would not be sufficient

cause for abandoning the busi-
ness...'

Regardless of this, the emptiasls
among the Rockefeller Center execs
has been that these demands were
bringing matters to a head, although
it's been an op^n secret that the
Rockef^lers charged no rent to

both skytop niteries, and that other
concessions were made In charging
off overhead, salaries, etc. to Rocke-
feller Center, Inc.

The RR has been operating since
Oct. 3, 1934. Its minimum is now
$3.50 for dinner, as against $3 before
a SOc tilt due to increased food costs

obtained a couple of months ago.

Cover is $1.50 and $2.50 (Sat.). 'In-

formal' Rainbow Grill is now $2.25

minimum (used to be $2) and the
couvert is 75c and $1.50 after 10 p.m.
to non-diners. Actually both rooms
ere informal for the duration, the
Room having also let down its re-

strictions on no-dress, although for

the summer season, from May to

September, even In pre-war days
the informant-- keynoted both spots.

Talent budgets in both rooms have
been adequate but not overboard, as

pnanaging director John Roy capital-

ized on the 'showcase' opportunities

that went with these top spots.

TRANSIT PffORIFMniFS

PnTBURlESOUE STOCK

Pittsburgh. Nov. 17.

George JafTe, owner of Casino the-
atre, playing Izzy Hirst wheel shows,
is mapping plans to go into stock
burlesque after the first of the year
if transportation problems become
any worse. JafTe's been in New
York all week conferring with Hirst
about getting troupes to their destf-

natlons on time, due to long hops on
burlesk itinerary, and understood
that houses all ovr the circuit will

prhbably be forced into stock be-
fore long.

Idea is to keep same set of prin-
cipals for four or five weeks, inas-

much as choruses everywhere are
permanent now. Jafle has already
Interviewed flock of people who have
been around so far this season and
has made tentative deals with them,
when and if.
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Inside Stuff-Vaude-Nitery

Despite the ooprobriiiri htuped on show b /. by polilicus— wilncss the
rrccni bUists a);3mst Kiiv Kyscr. etc.. and the fihii indiistiy—USO-Camp
Siiiuvv icccivcs al liMs: ore Iciler a week from fodeial lonislalors asking
iiir favored trcamicni io: a home town act
What irks Camp Show.s execs is the fact that most of the politicos have

vo\er socn the act in queNlion, just handle the niptter like they do any
uiory froir, a coii.-iilucnl. and that lhe!-e acts i;u iri-.ibly are qiiasi-profcs-

<'oi\tIs «ho rarely pos<;ess the required ability.

Irvins; Erdheiin. New York attorney for Dan Friendly iji his lej{al action
>. >. Koii Murray over the u.~e of the title 'Blackouts ol 1942." claims lha:

•.he .-.nit ha> not been di-icontMiued; thai the only chiince in the status quo
:.s the appointment of a new Coast attorney to handle the suit. New Coast
attorney is DeFoirest Home.

3 OF CHI S 8 USO SHOWS '

ALL SET TO GO TOURING
,

I

Chiea;!o. Nov. 17.

Firjt three of eight shows to be
j

prodm ^d by the L'SO C;imp Showi '

i-.cre are underway.

.\ Red unit started rehears.ils to-
]

,!,iy. under the direct;i)n of Charles
]

ai~.d Dolly Nigfjemeyer. ajul will

leave for Cheyenne. Wyo.. Nov. 21.

Cjst i)f this show includes Carroll

(k Howe. Alice Kavan. Itandall Sis-

;ers. Lane Bros.. Kins i',- Arleiia, 4

Macks. 16 line girls and four musi-

cians.

A White unit composed of Freddie
Stritt. Al Verdi. & Dolores. Mary
Ann Russell, Arlene Walders, Car-
roll 3c Dietrich. Ben Young & 6

Starlets line starts rehearsals Nov.
27 with a Dec. 1 opening in Madi-
son. Wis. Already on the road is a

tabloid Blue unit with Ray Conlin,

Maxine Martin. Mildred Anderson,
Bruce Jordan and Dell Ohrel.

Rialto, Hoboken, Starts

3-Day Vaude Policy
Rialto theatre. Hobnken. N. J., be-

i'ins a !hrec-d;iys-a-ucek vaude pol-

icy tomorrow iThtnsdayi. Shows
will run Thinvday to Satuiday. Ini-

tial bill hii- Dan Healy. K:iy Scott.

Bernard & Ferris. Sonny A Shirley

Dnhl. Tlie I.o'-kwells, and F.clwin

-George.
Billy Jackson books the house.

Mldnite Shows
- Continurd from pa^e 5 —

Santa Orson
a Continued from page Z ^

staged one of the scenes for 'It's All

True', the film he shot here.

According to reports, which
neither side win conflrm, Welles in

an expansive mood gave away sev-

eral thousands of dollars of RKO's
property. Recipient of the largesse

was the hotel—and now RKO's said

to be threatening suit to get it back.
Story is that Welles determined on

a hotel lobby locale for one sequence
but felt the furniture was of insuffi-

cient quantity and quality. So he
purchased a flock of furniture and
ordered It moved in. After he was
finished shooting, the hotel wanted
to know what to do with the sofas,

chairs, rugs, mirrors and rest of the
acloutrement.

'Oh, just keep if, Welles allegedly
replied.

Meantime, Cheli had received the
bill from the furniture store. He
immediately sought to have the stufT
sent back. But the hotel Is said to

have stood by Welles' assertion that
it could keep it. The director main-
tained that he had gotten rid of all

the old furniture on that basis and
couldn't see having his lobby empty.
That's where it Is said to stand now.

It is believed that it was this
incident that led to Cheli's placing
ads in local papers during the latter
part of Welles' stay here advising
the world that RKO would no longer
be responsible for debts incurred by
this producer.

Emtor On Ceiling I

continued from page 1

you can't get paid?' Or, 'I'll just earn
my limit permitted by the Govern-
ment—then lay oft the rest of the
year!'

'Variety' should editorialize on
this. Laughter, entertainment and
fun cannot be measured in money.
We have duty to perform, an ob-
ligation to the public. If creation of
enjoyment Is essential, and we have
made such claims in this and the last
war, then we have no right to go
A.W.O.L. Eddie Cantor.

given or.l.ii on Saturday but now
are doing .so on other night-s. Still

others, never giving midnight per-

formances, are now putting them on
during the weekends.

While the south does not have so

much defense maiuifacturin!; as

other regions, there are a lot of

army camps in Dixie. Result is thai

they have accoiir.ted for much added
busines.s evenings, especially Satur-

day night.s. The big play on Satur-
da.vs, in turn, has encouraged many
operators in the south to play mid-
night shows on that day where in

the past they had not been doing so.

Detroit, for Instance

Detroit, Nov. 17.

Swap-the-ride program, which went
into practice last weekend on a gi-

gantic basis in this major defense
area will probably bring some major
transitions to the picture houses. The
early trend shows a marked falling

off on matinee business and a boom
out of all proportions nights.

Houses this early, both in the loop

and among the major nabe oper-

ators, already are considering a

shoving back of their schedules for

later day openings and a running of

night shows into the a.m. in keeping
with the new stay-up-late tendency.

Indications are that workmen, who
are passengers in the cars of who-
ever is driving that week, are lock-

ing their cars In Ihe garage com-
pletely. Women no longer are being
allowed to take the family chariot

for drives into the loop. The work-
men are strictly conserving on the

use of cars for the Share-the-Ride
program. It has knocked matinees
off but the oddest factor is that in

the over-all picture grosses here are

currently up to or above recent high
levels.

The only figuring on that is that

the Share-the-Ride program is be-
ing carried over into going to shows.
Instead of one family coming down-
town for the pictures, it is two or
three families sharing an automo-
bile in the evening. Where parking
lots daytimes look like a desert, at

night it takes a shoe horn to get in.

Whole town seems to be shifting
over to a night time basis. Stores
have started opening later and run-
ning through the evening hours.
This is bringing the families down-
town on double-header excursions of
shopping and amusement. The loop
houses figure they can improve biz
by catching the late night shoppers
—if they can find room for them.

Johnny Green has Joined the New
York professional staff of Santly-
Joy. He was previously with Mllli
Music, Inc.

NINO MILO
AMERICA'S YOUNGEST NEW COMEDIAN

Just Concluded
Six Weeks—New FLAMINGO CLUB

Currently

—

HELSING'S VODVIL LOUNGE, CHICAGO
Thanks to DAVID P. O'MALLEY

Available After USD-CAMP SHOW TOUR

USO'Camp Shows Revamps^ntracts

For New Winter-Spring Tour Series

THE SHOW GOES ON

George Leon Dancers Appear Al
Richmond Theatre Despite Injuries

Richmond, Va., Nov. 17.

The George Leon Dancers, part of

Frank Taylor's 'Follies Americana'

unit, appeared at theii first show
Thursday In a local theatre decked
out with bandages, result of an au-
tomobile accident earlier in Ihe

week, when the car in which they
were riding was run inlo by a truck.

The net was one girl shy—she was
still in the hospital with a crushed
hand—and Leon himself attempted
to dance with liis broken ribs in a

east. He collapsed In the wings ;if-

ter the first show and stayed out
the rest of the week.

STRIPPER STRIPPED OF

UNDECLARED FUR COAT

Detroit, Nov. 17.

Marie Cord, burlesque stripper

who w-as stripped of a fur coal here

by customs agents, got it back last

week on payment of $C00 in tariffs

and penalties.

Stripper, who is appearing here at

the National, came across the border

from Canada with the silver f :<

coat which caught the eye of Stan-
ley C. Townsend, U. S. agent, wheij
the red-head failed to declare It.

As a result the coat purchased when
sHe was visiting In Toronto, was im-
pounded.
Probably the unseasonal cold spell

which Detroit has been having h d
nothing to do with It, but Last Fri-
day the stripper went back and laid

$600 on the line, equal to the orig-
inal purchase price in Canada, to re-

deem the three-quarter length wrap.
She told the agents that she figured
that since she was going to wear it

in her act they might have passed
it through as 'scenery.' Their idea
seemed to be that she didn't need it

professionally.

USO-Camp Shows has partially re-

vamped its contract setup for both
the legit and variety shows that start

the new winter-spring scries next
week.

The eight legit shows will have
casts working under standard mini-
mum contract of Actors Equity
whereas last season they had nothing
but a verbal agreement to respect
the Equity minimums.

Variety performers are still not
working under American Guild of
V-ricty Artists contracts but thanks
to the Stone and Lee dispute, of two
months ago, AGVA got Camp Shows
1 ) reword its contract form.
New pact has three significant

changes. Clause two, which in th-;

ori.^inal pact carried an automat :e

renewal clause, now calls for a dcli-
nit ; starting date and allows iwj
weeks notice by either party.

Clau.<:e eight of the old contract,
which called for a per diem payolT it

the unit folded after the first two
j

weeks, and which was confusing
when examined with reference to the
old Clause two, has been dropped
completely.
Clause nine of the old pact liaj

been changed, Basic shifts are an
agreement by Camp Shows to the
'transportation of baggage necessary
to the production of the act,' a point
that was in dispute in the Stone and
Lee case. The clause also arranges
for a Central' point in each town
whcrefrom Camp Shows will trans-

port the troupe to the playing date in

the camp and to which it will return
the cast. These central points are
hotels in each town where the troupe
can slay. If they bunk elsewhere all

they have to do is be at the 'central'

point in time to make the bus to the
camp. Tlie old contract said nothini;

about transportation from town to

camp and back to town.
Balance of the contract Is basically

unchanged.

ODT Crimp on Wasting

Tires Crimps Sunbrock

Philadelphia. Nov. 17.

The Office of Defense Transporta-

tion put a crimp in Larry Sunbrock's

'Wild West Rodeo and Hollywood
Thrill Circus' playing at Convention

Hall here this week.

Under the ODT's ukase there's
more rodeo and less 'thrill circus.'

At least 20 acts Involving automo-
biles and motorcycles were ordered
deleted under the Government's rul-
ing prohibiting the use of rubber-
tired vehicles in stunts or races.
Advance posters on local bill-

boards announced that cars would be
crashed, motorcycles would leap
barriers, etc. Melvin R. Greene, re-
gional director of the ODT, notifled
Sunbrock who promised to replace
these features with more horsy acts.
The show Is being held here under

the sponsorship of the Golden Slip-
per Square Club, a Masonic organi-
zation, for the benefit of its milk
fund.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac, N. Y., Nov. 17.

John Orr of Far Rockaway, back
hon- . after mitting his daughter,
Agnes, who is getting nifty reporti
at the Will Rogers.
Dick Willis and Charlie Pangborn.

formerly of the Bryce LaVigne Hotel
Saranac orche.s'.ra, got a U)-day leave
from their Uncle Sam and ogled
Pauline Russell and the actors gang
here.
Helen O'Reilly. ex-N.V.A.-ile, to

the Big Town to iook at new styles
for her local dress shop. Came here
15 years ago made the grade in three
years and has been in business
locally ever since.
Many of the weaker sex of thi.i

actors colony are donating their
services to the Red Cross, making
bandages during their exercise
periods.
William Headley, ex-theatre man-

ager who checked out of here live

years ago with that go-home okay,
here for a general checkup. Then
back to Wilmington, Del.

Lt. Dan O'Sullivan, a member ot
New York's finest, here for the hunt-
ing season and at the same time mil-
ting his sister-in-law, Ann Comer-
ford, who ia doing O.K. al the
Rogers.
Rose Goldstein, who saw less than

a year of this routine, shot back to
the Big Town, Joining her husband.
May Zimberg, who ozonad here for

years. Is now doing home cooking
for hubby Harry Zimberg and
kiddies.

(Write t« thoM who are lU.)

SIX

Aristocrats of the Teeter Boaid

HELD OVER-ROXY THEATRE, N. Y.

Dir.i—SAM RAUCH. Fanchon A Marco
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^ Village Inn Savitt himself does very little soloGreenwich Village inn u^,^^^
p,^^^ with the

(NEW YORK) strings virtually every time he aoes
. on active duty. He should do more

n*iim/ Fields, Joey Dean, George not only because of ability, but to

£lleii Broderick, Sherman Arnold help dispel a slight stillness he dis-
Dinornh Rhumba Band plays just leading& Elle

fs^'' Enoch lioht Orch (8),

„i,;iniMn. siipper; $1.50 dinner.
$2.50

I When caught the band had no girl
vocalist; she was ill. Buddy Wel-
come, rotund sax man, does novel-

Benny Fields has really put the ties neatly and Joe Martin, from the
Greenwich Village spot on the map violins, handles ballads, displaying

and is drawing "em from all oyer, just a fair voice. Faults registered

Always a landmark, and ideally situ- above shouldn't .stop this band,

oted in Sheridan Square, the G. V. however.. It's a fine outfit, ideal

Inn harks back to those memorable for theatre and hotel work. Wood,
PoV Halliday-Bobby Edwards-Bar- I

„ey Gallant . days which the^ jenti-

Tea for Two' went over big in her
nterprefation.
The Mc.'Vrthurs open the show

with some neat ballroom terping and
the Turner orch handles very deftly
their assignment. But it is as a one-
woman show that the current ofter-
ng here i.^ a click from the start.
Biz good. Lniie.

La Vie Parisienne, N. Y.

nfentalists like to recall as being a

Sd -when the Village was the

Villaee ' in other words the Amerl- I

Sn road company of ,the Left Bank.

GLASS HAT, N. Y.
(HOTEL BELMONT-PLAZA)

Libby Holman tutth Josh Wliite,
Rasha & Mirko, Gubrielle, Joliii

Sebastian; Irvine Orton and Lou
Springer at pianos; $2.50 and $3
minimum.

T?iday it's a nice family-style cabaret Bill Johnson, Caataine & Barry,

with a $1.50-$2.50 table de'hpte din- Jack Marshall, Hal Saunders Band
ner and a $2.50 supper mlnlnium, (U) with Jane Tho7nas; $1.50 mini-
nresided over by Lou Taylor, him- mum.
Sell a reformed actor, known as

'S-^'^l^n*. instead o?8rVetiSf'°a?'l^^ Nothing pretentious about this
emceeing instead or greeiing, as ne

^^^^ ^.^^^ spotlight focused
Is now. '

Fiefds is the bulwark of the show, mainly on the debut here of Hal

nit the revuette which Mildred Ray Saunders band, a 'society' type of

has dished up Is a bright little show, instrumentation that has acquired

ina staging manifests imagination considerable favor among the Stork

ind she does all right with the 10 Club—St. Regis clientele. There was

Sherman Arnold girls who flash' a good crowd from that set among
«ome neat costume changes. the opening-night audience, with

'The staging Is such as to make the many out to witness the professional

«how look more munificent than it bow of one of their own, Jane
actually is, with Joey Dean and Thomas, who's handling the harp
George Sc Ellen Broderick (New
Acts) the lone interrupters. Other

wise the girls break things up in-

cluding standout specialties from
within the line,

with the orch in addition to some of
the vocals,

Rest of the show has been held
down, with Bill Johnson and Jack

A ;Sf hi/nnneh I, Fields with Marshall, both of whom have been

_^fol^ngl^^^Ln c^&^L^ihe I

at the spot for some time, handling

theory that
t^crooning who^again calls^up the -

Sonwr who reaps all the fruits of handsome CasUine & Barry ball

tls pioneering labors; usually some room team round out the show,

other guy comes along, improves on Saunders' outfit, of course, with

the technique, which the originator the maestro fronting with his violin

has labored long and hard to impress maintains a neat melodic pace

on a public perhaps inured to some- throughout, the leader's and the

thing else. The Bing Crosby refine- band's other two fiddles marking the
ments, of course, are without dispute, rhythmic, subdued style. With lour
but the Fleldses paved the-way while [other rhythm instruments, plus

nhe Groaner' was still in diapers, [trumpet and three sax rounding It

Anyway, Fields is a cafe star In his out, the setup remains sock for the
own right and proves it anew with customer hoofing. In addition the
a compelling, easy, self-assured, outfit plays a neat show,
SBlghborly manner of songmanshlp Particularly unique about the orch
lafs undeniable. He s clubby with j^e Inclusion of a harpist, Miss

the customers without being corny; Thomas, and It only adds to the
Professional without being preten. U^^^^.g

j^^^y approach to woo the

^'^'JS'xt • 11 I T«»., more conservative element. And
Of the speciallsU in support Joey ^ . indication that the

f«f".1^ f"M?^^ ?ll Saunders success at the Glass Hat

yUl^ band has since be^^ approximate the high

bt'^I^v cl?roU It wL p?SbaW^^ " achieved when it played at

L'^m^ch lK's faulWaco^^^^^^^ St. Regis and other smart

Sat the music was too forte and al- east side sptts. However, what

mort bllsSS'oneTut o? the jl? This Saunders needs bad,y is some good

should be watched by the manage- 1
vocalizing; a couple of the bandsmen

ment. Biz excellent on a stormy
Tuesday. Abel,

ASTOR ROOF, N. Y.

Jan Sauitt Orch (19) tuith .

Martin, Buddy Welcome; no mint
mum, cower 75c-$l.

double into some of the warbling,

but rather Inconspicuously, while
Miss Thomas* singing attempt shows
all too clearly her lack of experience
and apparently untrained voice.

Johnson, the good-looking emcee,
Is still Inclined to verbosity in his

toith Joe
I
announcements and in the small talk

accompanying his own singing turn,

but he got over rather well with
this audience. His takeoff on

Jan Savitt's rebuilt band is im- 'Pagliacci' suggests his best idea, but
pressive, a combination that should when he interrupts it with some of
quickly regain for its leader the his extraneous chatter, the number
popularity he enjoyed two years ago is a complete missout. His straight
after a long stay at the Lincoln singing Is clicko.
hotel, N. Y. Playing his first date Marshall, vet comedian, is back at
jn N. Y. in more than a year, Savitt the Glass Hat on a quick repeat, af-
18 leading a group, put together re- ter a several weeks' hiatus, and he's
cenUy on the Coast, that has very ^ moderately amusing funster with

n..t Vi j- - • . . .V v J • his varied personality caricatures.
Outstandina Fomt of this band is However, he's a belter comedian

Its string section composed of five S.- >,!» motorioi would indicate
fiddles and 'cello, ihclGding Savitt's *?" xu'' "«ihW Vhe sock 2ne
violin. It's probably the only name °'

*™ .n^' ?ho r^Uine & Bar?^
outfit with strings (hat derives real h' ^^V^ ^^^l^JL^ h«i^Id
service from them. They're an in- duo. he

f
.fo^-looking, sleek-haired

tegral part of the whole group, not chap In tails, and she a beaut blonde

a separate unit as Is the case with In nifty white gown ribboned with

many contemporaries. That's not black. Their routines are excellent,

strange, however, when It's remem- with the guy's lift, smooth and ap-

bered that Savitt was once lead fid- parently effortless. The gal is ttie

dler with the Philadelphia Orches- epitome of grace, and though their

tra, under Leopold Stokowskl. stuff Is out of the top drawer, the

And he does all the scoring for the i team's ace audience values lie *n

section himself. their excellent looks and personality.

Impact of the strings is fully felt Kahn.
Jn the exceptionally Bea"y book of
sUndards the band boasts. Savitt
and his arrangers have selected al- Nnrmnndie Roof. Mont 1
inost every outstanding ballad and '^«»«"» mum i

pow tune available, and they're all
jeautlfuUy arranged. That goes, too, Montreal, Nov. 12.

£L'"'Ti,"i 5°Pi, ^V^y Jane Pickens. The McArthur* (2),
jpas. The fiddles are woven Into _, J; aI.i, on)- *2 50 couer
frem with such understanding ^^atl^oj"

'"""^

^e interpretation gives then? new Saturdays; $1.50 weekiays.

^^^Tie strings, of course, don't carry .An ideal combination-a beautiful

the load alone. They're accompany- "'te/y and Jane P'":'!*"'-
,^„„„,

tag a sax section of five thaVhas .
Miss Pickens

'f,„"°„/''u *a
food tone and exceptionally good Montreal. Last summer she had a

Wend. There are only three trum- highly successful stanza here and It

pets and two trombones, though the took a topnotcher like H Idegarde

Jection sounds much larger. Arranc- to follow her and do I'^ewise The
tag for this group frequently makis songstress brings a jweet breath o

use of mutes and-hats in such a way the south and creates an aura °\
a» to produce a tonal effect that warmth and 8'a« that account for

makes one look for French horns. her immediate .^""ess^
"f

^ voice.

Only three rhythm, drums, bass of course, is
/iilo^aPsoand piano, keep the beat, which, is and her gowns and na ural looks also

good n the slower tempo but erratic enhance Tier personality
at drive speed, That's one of this Her repertory is on the same gen

band's faults. It seems to have spent erous scale as <>"
."^f "f/'fd^zen80 much time perfecting the ballad here. She dishes out about a dozen

stuff that it goes nowhire when it songs from Gershw n. Cole Porter

gets above a medium, rhythmic Jerome Kern, each In her own spe

fcmpo. In the latter It rides easily, cial manner of
.

presentalion. Her
^Ith a solid, smooth beat that danc- rendition of sp.ritua s hit a very

ers .seemed to enjoy hugely when high level, and here, too that the

caught. But whep something faster Don Turner orch gives her very

fonies up^the outfit Is not so sure of effective chorus s"PP°ri„.i"eSt ofItself that, however, can be cor- tlon there's a "J^vel arrangement or

reeled. 'Jingle, Jangle,' B smash with

Another fault of the band Is that ' the Ammunition,' and even the agea

Arthur Lesser, who operates La Vie
Parisienne, one of the quick click
Franco-American boites of this sea-
son, has long wanted to bolster nis
supper business with wholly Ameri-
can patronage. The dinner sessions
are all right for the repatriated
Francophiles and the sizeable con-
tingent of moneyed Frenchmen now
in America, with their exacting de-
mands and a bit burdensome insist-

ence on a quality which they nos-
talgically seek to recapture in Amer-
ica; but it's no secret that the
Frenchman will never par the Yank
for largesse. At supper, espccialiy,
it was difficult to get the $2 mini-
mum which this cozy room (around
75 capacity) needs to pay off, but as
soon as Lesser brought Libby Hol-
man he not only has been turning
them away but the minimum is now
$2.50 and $3 (Sat.), with plenty of
takers.

All of which is an anomaly for the
type act that Miss Holman gives out.

She's essaying something new and
different with her program of 'Early
American Blues,' but after a while it

becomes a monotone. Some six or
seven reprises of what are seemingly
traditional blues, not of the "popu-
lar' order, are too muih and iiot

even the encoring 'Moanin' Low' can
save it. The titles are 'Good Mornin',
Blues!,' 'In the Evenin', "Old Smoky,'
'Han'some, Winsome Johnny,' 'The
House of the Rising Sun,' 'Baby,
Baby,' 'Hard Trav'lin's' and 'Fare
Thee Well' plus an unprogrammed
'I've Been 'Buked and I've Been
Scorned.' Some of the letter's lyri-

cal content sounds a bit autobio-
graphical as, for that matter, does
some of the other wordage.
Colored guitarist Josh White ac-

comps and he could stand a solo spot

to break It up, as for that matter so

could Miss Holman for a personal
change of pace. She could also

achieve that vocally by harking back
to some other of her yesteryear 'Lit

tie Show' music or other torch bal-

lads, instead of staying In the same
groove with these blues. Doing but
one show, coming on at around 1

a.m., it's a lot of LIbby, and while
the business Is seemingly good—and
the fancy minimum check a tribute

to her personal following—she's ap-
parently intent upon a professional

comeback which she could achieve

easier with judicious songaloging.
White is quite an authority on

these Negro folk blues; in fact the

U. S. government once underwrote
his trek through the land to unearth

more data therein. He capitalized

it in tutoring Miss Holman her style

also when both made that Decca rec-

ord album. But It stUl goes, he

should do more on his own, as a

specialty on his guitar.

Show otherwise comprises John
Sebastian (New Acta), harmonica
soloist who comes from radio; Gabri

elle, chanteuse, and Rasha and Mirko
Serb guitarists, latter two acts both
previously reviewed. Abel,

with Ed Wynn In his more recent
varieties, as well as on the radio with
Fred Allen. On his own, Tannen
manifests a fair sense of comedy
values, and then retards himself by
poor pacing or completely poor taste.

The latter is not often but, as with
all faux pas of this nature, when it

does occur it's flagrant. In other
words, it's all right for Tannen to do
George Arliss, but the idea of Arliss
addressing Parliament, with that
corny dissertation on the Axis, Pearl
Harbor and a 'God Bless America'
finale, is both ridiculous and un-
funny. He has a good voice, but if

he did the Russian hokum, first in
straightforward manner and then
changed pace, the values would be
heightened.

This same misapplication of values
evidences that maitre Oscar of the
Cafe Life needs a stager. Thus, that
long, albeit intricate, sax solo by the
colored specialist could be chopped,
as musicianly and intricate as it may
be. Likewise Miss Carlisle could do
a belter assortment of songs (More
anon under New Acts.) Abel.

Helsing's Lounge, Chi

Chicago. Nov. 13.

Betty Reilly, Du/ficid Sislers (4),
Wino JWilo, Professor Bucku-iirds. The
New Yorkers (4), Chet Rcbic; no
minimum.

LYNCH'S, PHILLY
(WALTON HOTEL)

Philadelphia, Nov. 11.

Jerry Bergen & Co., Ruth Clayton,
GerardOi, Frokson, Glamour Girls

(16), Eddie DeLuca Orch, Coney
Rhumba Orch (8), Rose Gallo, Bub-
bles Shelby; no cover, $2 minimum,
dinners $1.50 up.

CAFE LIFE, N. Y.

Don Tonnen. Leonard Ware Trio,

Una Mae Carlisle, Cafe Band (6)

$2.S0-$3 minimum.

Lots of comedy, plenty of good
music, Ewell-looKing gals, a lady
with an elegant voice and a be-
wildering, but entertaining magician
—that's what Jack Lynch is cur-
rently purveying in his class spot
atop the Hotel Walton here.

The comedy Is provided by Jerry
Bergen, pint-size laugh-getter with
an unbilled femme. Comedian is in

excellent form with his standard act,

including take off on duo doing
arias from 'Carmen,' his bell-ringer
stunt, the xylophone act, etc.

Bergen's timing is the secret of his

netting the guffaws.

Ruth Clayton Is also plenty big-

league. A looker and despite her
youth knows all the tricks of selling
a song.

Miss Clayton steps out midway In
the show for a long stay in f^ont of
the mike during which she gives out
with 'I Want My Mamma,' This Is

Worth Fighting For,' 'Lolita OToole'
and 'Strip Polka.' The customers
kept pounding (or more.

Frakson, making a return appear-
ance here, is no less entertaining as
in his previous stand. Standout Is

his smoke manIpulatIoi\ making a
standard-sized radio vanish In thin
air, and, most lauflh-provoking of
all, snaring silver dollars from the
ears, noses, and open-mouths of the
paying guesta.

The terps department is ably taken
care of by the Oarardos. Male end
of this team Is well-known In these
parts, having once operated a danc
ing school for PhlUy socialites. His
partner (and wife) U an able and
attractive dancer. The Oerardos
feature the south - of - the - border
brand of terpslcnoro, sBeclalizlng- In

rhumbas, samoaa and tne like. They
also teach these steps to the pew
holders.

The show's finale Is plenty socko,
with the line m patriotic costumes
and Miss Clayton nandling the vocal'

izing In a superb flag-waving finish.

Music chores ably taken care of by
Eddie De^uca, expert pianist and
leader of the band. Caney's rhumba
crew takes care of the lulls. Miss
Gallo and Bubble^ Shelby alternate
at the mltiiatur* piano and mike in
the cocktail bar.
Tapes were up when oaught. Shal.

An entertaining show is on lap at
Ibis northside brignt spot, perhaps
the city's finest theatre-bar. Paced
by Nino Milo, humorous m.e.. and
backed by the musical elTorls of The
New Yorkers (accordion, bass, guitar
and trumpet) and Chet Roble's
piano, show moves in snappy fashion.

The Three Dufficid Sisters open
the show by harmonizing 'Strip
Polka' and 'Let's Keep Smiling.' fol-

lowed by Roble's rendition of Greig's
'Concerto.' Roble has been here
since spot opened a year ago and is

a master o^ the ivories.

Milo deuces with his comedy im-
pression, including a Russian oper-
atic tenor, a Cossack and a nance
doing 'Dark Eyes,' his idea of the
Good Will^Hadio Hour' and a cari-
cature of Carmen Miranda. Milo is

at his best with these and his singing.
The jokes he uses have been kicked
around plenty and could be changed
to advantage.

Professor Backwards proves a good
novelty act Prefacing his black-
board work with a bright line of
comedy chatter, he calls for big
words, writing and pronouncing them
backwards. Got a nice hand.

Betty Reilly. who headlines. Is

next. A blonde Irish colleen, who
has spent much of her life in Mexico
City, she renders several Latin songs
in authentic manner, accompanying
herself on the guitar and using th«
maracas in one number. All of her
songs are done in Spanish with th*
exception of 'It's a Great Day for the
Irish.' Got plenty applause. Loop.

AQUARIUM, N. Y.

Al Shayne, Ed Farley Orch (6)}
no minimum or cover.

Gate Life is of the Cafe Society

idiom; in fact, Oscar Schimerman,
the new operator, was formerly with
Barney Josephson's Cafe Societys

Uptown and Downtown. New East

55th street location Is on tVie site of

the old Kit Kat Club, shuttered for

after-hour selling several seasons

ago.

It's been completely done over Into

an attractive interior, spacious, airy

and quite chi-chi In its general at-

mosphere. Including a spacious bar

up front for the quick turnover coin.

Joseph Firestone designed it. Now
all (Safe Life needs is a good show.

It doesn't jell as Is. Paradox is that

some of the components are gold,

but in toto it adds up to mediocre
returns.

, ^
The band is anonymously billed as

the Cafe Life All-Star Orch, a good

sextet of colored and ofay musicians.

Don Tannen emcees and two colored

acts, Una Mae Carlisle and Leonard
Ware Trio, are in support. They're

the show's outstanders.
Mixed talent policy keynotes these

'advanced' rooms, but when the man-
agement undertakes the Idea of mix-

ing up Harlem and paleface talent

there's usually a sock rea.'^on, as

when Zero Mostel and Hazel Scott

headline the Cafe Society spots.

Here. Miss Carlisle has possibilities,

ditto Ware, and for that matter like-

wise Tannen, but It doesn't quite

come off.
. ,

Tannen, with proper material, may
yet find himself. He's been a stooge

for Lou Holtz as 'Popokoff,' and

With Ed Farley's comedy band and
Al Shayne making up the present en-
tertainment at this Broadway spot,
customers have a nicely balanced
layout for after 10 p.m. fare. Food
at the restaurant has enabled It to
catch on but the Aquarium manage*
ment. Is attempting to plug the void
after 10 p.m. with popular fare and
dancing on Uie small floor.

Shayne, a vet of stage and radio,

is still a master song-seller. He 3
using current pops, plus his familiar
radio theme song, 'My Wonderful
One.' Puta across 'White Christmas'
best.

'Strip Polka,' 'Der Fuehrer's Face,*
Anchors Aweigh,' and 'Over There'
also make up repertoire, all put over
with nice showmanship.

Farley, who co-authored 'Muslo
Goes Round,' has one of those typi-

cal zany crews. Outfit really can
also play smooth dance music when
it tries to, but leans overboard on
the clowning. Wear.**

II

HWd's Africa Aid]
l^^s ComUnncd from page 1

adjacent territories. Army authori-

ties have acknowledged the value of

these old films as a preparation for

the swift African campaign.

PAN-AMERICAN ROOM
(ROGEBS OOSNEB, N. T.)

Jforn KoW)l<ir$ Orch (6) , no cover,
minimum $liO after 10 p.m.

The Korny itpm Kobblers are
dishing out kernels \n neaping por-
tions at this neatly decorated room,
and the customers are lapping It up.
The home-made Instrumenta this

group uses to project its particularly
whacky type 6t comedy Is certainly
unique. 'There ar« cowbells, iron
pipes, auto horns, and many other
gadgeta, all of which would do credit
to a modern jutuiyard. This is in
addition to the trombone, trumpet,
sax, bass, drums and piano setup the
sextet uses.
Kobblers have been a standard act

for some time, having set up a rou-
tine of comedy and gags that are
surefire. Detailing what they do
would "become top (pvolved; It all

happens so fast. Si)fllce to say they
land on one like a ton of korn.
Rogers Corner Is the original

Dempsey's Restaurant on 8th avenue
—or Is it Rogers KORN-er? Wood.

Palm Beaeh's Ontlook
Palm Beach, Nov. 17.

Palm Beach expecta to benefit

from the Miami ^rmy Influx, with

much of the tourist traffic veering

here. El Patio reopening a bit

earlier, on Deo. \, with Val Ernie's

music, instead of the usual Dec. 15.

•Strategle Areas'

The Pictorial Service Branch of

the Office of Strategic Services has

all the major studio shorts depart-

menta and newsreels companies pull-

ing out their travelogue clips for

screenings with an eye toward pro-

viding the Army and Navy with

photos of 'strategic areas.'

Same outfit has been culling

stills and 16 mm. film from Yank
tourists aver since the war started

and went through all the stock shota

In the studio vaulta on the Coast

Now they are preparing to give

travelogs and foreign newsreel clips

the 0.0.

Col. L. E. Norfis heads a staff ol

200 researchers and analysta quar-

tered at 1,600 Broadway, N. Y.

Researchers are experienced in stills,

shorts and newsreels while the

analysts provide the geography

savvy required to select printa and

stills that wlU aid our fighting men.

Need for these photos stems from

the lack of Yanks traveling the world

with candid cameras, as the Nips and

Nazis have been doing these past

many years. In preparing for of-

fensive landings in various areas, the

Army and Navy chiefs require pho-

tos which they often do not want to

obtain via reconnaisance planes for

fear of tipping their mitt to the

enemy. Therefor the pix snapped by

tourists and the travelog films come
in handy.

To facilitate mailing of prints and

photos from out-of-towners the OSS
will next week start plugging a

simplified address, 'Strategic Photoi

New York City.'
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Wontlii Herman Orch with Cnro-
ll/ii Crey. Billie Rogers, Chuck
Pewrsoti. Fraiikie Carlson; Hazel
Sroii. Pol Hennxng, Allen, Burns &
('<idii: Rond to Morocco' (Par), re-
vifiivtl Ml V.iriely.' Oct. 7, '42.

Wiives of jive hit the Paramount's
custonicis this week for almost the
cnliii- 7(1 minutes of the stage shows.
Wondy Herman dishes it out with
heavy reverberations via bras.s.

cliiniiol. skins and larynx. Hazel
Scoii. doubling from Uptown Cafe
Siicieiy. local nitery, makes both
the pi . II) and the zoot-suiters jump
with her tnlented paraphrasing of

booylt-woogie. Even an acrobatic
1c:im. Allen. Burns and Cody, Qings
itself nround with hepcat abandon.
Slid the bill's comedian, Pat Henning.
seems lo f:nc best when he punctu-
ates it bit of mimicry with a dead-
f;ill nn his face. It's that kind of a

.show, corking entertainment par-
ticiil.iily for those endowed with
liaifly eardrums.
Hermans presentation is pretty

iiuuli on the orthodox side. They
don'i wallow in the aisles, but the
payees patciilly get a big lift from
such of his projects as 'Amen.'
'Golden Wedding" and 'White Christ-

mas.' The moods in the last two
iiislancos vary to extremity, yet
each arranscment provides a color-

ful and flavor.somc interpretation of

a musical Idiom. In 'Wedding'
Frankie Carlson carves out his big
inning at the drums. With Herman
joining in occasionally at the clari-

net, the number builds to a sizzling

crescendo and suggests the more dis-

linctive side of the Hermanseque
style of swing.
The band's featured vocalists

gather much favor on their own ac-
eount. The squat and rotund Chuck
Peterson expounds on 'Der Fuehrer's
Face' and wags his way into a lot of

chuckles. Carolyn Grey offers two
pleasant sami;les of pop ditty trans-
lation, atid Billie Rogers, a comely
member of the brass section, delivers

a solid \'ocal wallop of her own by
way of "Every Night About This
Time.'

Miss Scott, whose niche is the
tailcnd of the bill, makes her ex-
ploits on the keyboard a brilliant

blend of digit dexterity and jazz
enunciation. Added to all this is a
canny sense of showmanship. She
gets rich support from Herman's
clarinet and Carlson's sticks. The
combination moves into a smash
finale.

Heniing's screwball routine, which
/anges from burlesquing the laryn-
geal eccentricities of several male
picture stars to giving off eerie ani-

mal sounds, collects liberal divi-
dends. The same applies to the acro-
bats. These three youngsters keep
their assortment of tumbling, hand
balancing and pinwheel novelties
rattling along at a breakneck pace.
There's never a dull or quiet mo-
ment while they're on and almost
everything they do is good for a
laugh. Odec

White stress comedy in a fast act
which clicked' with the opening day
crowds. Seed is smaller than aver-
age, and Miss White is taller than
normally lor a woman, contributing
to some of the comedy lines and
business. For a finish. Seed and
Miss While revive one of his com-
positions, 'Ho Ho, Ha Ha,' which they
use with audience participation.

Opening day indicated better than
average biz for the week. Enrl.

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, Nov. 13
Dure Seed & Co., Al Zimmev. 3

Kiiifls, Mevers & Carlotta, Marie
Mistlv. Tower Orch with Don Tiff,
A/iI.e Carle & Martlvn Ballinper; 'In
ri.sibic Aociu' (U) and 'Destination
Uiikiiouni' tV).

STANLEY, PITT.

Pillsbiirpli. Nor. 13.

Jerry WalU Orch (13), Aiiiin
Boyer, Borrah Miiieuiirh Harmonica
Rascals tlOi, Toy <fe Wiiij;; 'Bio Street'
RKO>.

Long time since the WB deliixcr

has had a more inipresslve new-
comer in (he band biz than Jerry

Wald. Young clarinet-playing whiz
should be right up there with (he

best of them before very long, and
his next time around it's a cinch (hat
ome of these empty pews at the !;et-

iway this ufternoon (13 > will be
niled.

Style has been smartly shaped to
a modern dei^ign. and band's sweet
swing is interesting and toned with
rich effects. Arrangements, too. are
novel without being trickily complex.
Wald's clarinet against the warm
voice of Anita Boyer, orch's first-

class vocalist, are strangely exciting.
In Miss Boyer, outnt has a real asset.

She can match anything most girl

singers with dance crews these days
have to offer, and she can show them
a few things of her own. She's cute,
decorative and just right vocally for
Wald's fascinating musical moods.

Wald's is the only licorice stick in

4he setup, the remaining instru-
mentation consisting of five saxes,
three trombones, three trumpets,
;uitar, bass, drums and piano. The
jrass and reed sections are well-
trained, and each of them has plenty
of opportunity to roll out the richest
kind of tones. 'Praise the Lord'
practically puts Wald over at the
outset, but tnat's merely a flrst-class

beginning to a storehouse of goodies.

Toy and Wing. Oriental dancers,
follow with a showy mixture of toe
stuff, acrobatics and jitterbugging
which' they do with the greatest of
ease and the neatest of precision to

clock a smash for themselves, and
then band comes up with a smart
platter of 'Train in the Night,' which
precedes Mi.ss Boyer's appearance.
I3he warms 'em up with 'Hip, Hip
Hooray,' hits them hard with 'Won-
der When My Baby's Coming Home'
and goes to town, with Wald's clari-
net and her pipes dueling, on 'I'm
Mad - About - Him - Sad - About-Him
Blues.' It's a different twist and
socko.

Minevitch Harmonica Rascals, 10
of them, without Minevitch and sev-
eral other familiar faces, are still as
slap-happy and hilarious as ever,
turn now including a fat boy with a
fine voice and another lad who man-
ages 'Pagliacci' beautifully while his
colleagues are carrying on In 'Hellz-
apoppln' fashion behiiid him. Group
could easily have stayed on for a
dozen m<»re numbers. The little

squirt on the end (Johnny Puleo).
who was with Minevitch so long and
furnished most of the laughs isn't

around this time, but a hall-pint sub
is very satisfactory, doing an almost
perfect imitation of his predecessor.
Business just fair. Cohoi.

This week the Tower presents an-
other of its triple-feature bills, com
billing a double fUm billing and a
45-minirte stage show, with a 35c
top. Both of the afternoon houses
tlic opening day were near capacity

Following opening musical theme
and greetings from unseen m.c. over
backstage mike. Tower orch starts
proceedings with 'Praise the Lord
with Marilyn Ballinger singing two
choruses and then finishing it with
audience participation.

First standard act on is Three
Kings, equilibrists, who are seen in

a fast-moving turn of feats combin
ing balance and contortion. Finale
comes when the man in the act
balances one of the girls atop a 10

foot pole on his lower jaw.
The df uce spot goes to Meyers and

Carlotta. who combine clever tricks
by canaries with some good violin
niu.'ic. Birds perform with sur
prising ability.

Al Zlmmey, doubling as m.c, then
comes out for his own act, which he
opens with two choruses of 'Sing
Your Worries Away.' Then tells of
his song-writing experiences, begin
ning with 'Vagabond Lover* and in

eluding several later compositions,
f'eature of his act is a patriotic

medley dating from the fife and
drum corps of the American Revo-
lution to 'We Did It Before* ot the

Siresent war. He has a smooth de-
Ivery end a good voice, and his

Inale got the best hand at show
caught.
"fne Tower Discovei-y' winner this

week ia Marie Mlstle, a young local-

Ite, who Is seen In a moderately good
lap and acrobatic dance number.

Closing, Dave Seed and Lillian

MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

CAPITOL, WASH.

Paul Haakon, Alois Poraiuki,
Joeefa Rosanska, Muriel Gray, Grace
Thomas, Mario Berini, Walter Nih-
son. Music Hall Glee Club, Ballet
Corps, Rockettes: 'Once Upon o
Honeymoon' (RKO), reviewed in
'Variety,' Nov. 4, '42.

Washiii0ton, JVou. 12,

Sammy Kaye's Orch, toith Tommy
Ryan, Arthur Wright, Nancv Nor-
man. BiKy Williams, 3 Kaydets, Kaye
Choir tc Sterner Sisters: 'Girl
Trouble' (20th).

Band had to toot on borrov-od in-
struments nrst show, due to delayed
baggage, but a big jitterbug and
sweater audience made 'em welcome.
Sammy Kaye gets considerable com-
edy out of his people, working the
drummer and others for crossfire ex-
changes. Socko of his routine Is still

'So You Want to Lead a Band.'

First show volunteers Included a
zoot-suit high school clarinetist, two
co-eds, and a paratrooper in his uni-
form. Soldier was good natural
comic, knew his baton waving, won
the customers by taking the band
through "Jersey Bounce.'

New routine Is a salute to the U.S.
Marines' 167th birthday, featuring
the brass section with well-blended
trumpets. Then 'Praise the Lord,'
with the hand-clappers pouring il

on. Songs featured by the vocalists
run the 'Hit Parade' gamut from
'White Christmas' to 'My Devotion,'
with Tommy Ryan, Nancy Norman,
Arthur Wright, and the choir chim-
ing In.

Interpolated specialties include the
Sterner sisters In some live tap
dancing and Don Cummings, rope
spinner. Latter is more of a monol-
ogist than a spinner, heavily gagging
his routine with spirited patter.

Art Brown's organlog is 'Der
Fuehrer's Face' and he got them all
hissing with humorous slides.

Arke.

Rockefeller showcase carries a
bright torch for the USSR this
week, apparently in recognition of
the Soviet Union's 2Sth anniversary.
In the sumptuously mounted and
costumed 'Balalaika' finale, the
vodka motif is enhanced by the
presence of the magniHcent, military
precision-drilled Rockettes wearing
white Russian hats and short white
jackets, with red sash and red
boots for an eiTective contrast. Set
off against the crimson uniforms of
the Music Hall Glee Club and the
pale blue Ballet Corps costumes,
they stir applause as usual.
Flashing across the stage in this

number in a corking ballet routine.
Paul Haakon's appearance is all too
brief. He could stay longer and
should be sold more strongly. Alois
Poranski, in the black uniform of a
Russian officer, precedes Haakon
with Russian melodies pacing the
Glee Club.
The military motif predominates,

beginning with a tribute to the U. S.
Marine Corps, cleverly staged
against a dark, smoke-AUed back-
ground with a hint of stars gleaming
in the sky, as the Glee Club
group rises slowly out of the
stage floor singing pop navy tunes.
"Seaforth," with Mario Berini as
vocal soloist with the Glee Club, Is

another smart military piece where
Scotch Highlander uniforms flgurc
along with cla.ssic vocals such as
'Loch Lomond' and 'Annie Laurie.'

'Gala Perforffl&nce.' presentation
for which Florence Rogge is credited
as director, brings on the Music Hall
ballet corps in a series of slick, im-
pressive routines. Half the group is
attired In golden cloth gowns, while
the others are in white. Together
they form a striking tcrping combo.
Josefa Rosanska soloist with the
orch. planted on stage, is on lor a
bit of polite pianology.
Walter Nilsson, standard comedy

cyclist, mars an otherwise ex-
cellent turn with consistently in-
effectual attempts at comedy. Mori.

ADAMS, NEWARK
Newark, Nov. 12.

Hal Mclntyre Orch (16) with Tony
Dexter & 4 Lyttle Sisters, Armando
<fe Lifa, Wallv West, Marion Hutton,
Tex Beneke and The Modernaires;
'Night in New Orleans' (Par).

Current engagement is first swing
around the theatre circuits for Hal
Mclntyre's combo. Band, organized
only 11 months ago, has made rapid
strides since its inception and is now
doing the vaudfitmers prior to open-
ing at a_New York hotel (probably
the Commodore) in January.

Mclntyre's crew has built up a
large collegiate following during its
short span, what with engagements
at the Glen Island Casino (N.Y.) and
other rah-rah rendezvous, and is rid-
ing the popularity crest in certain
sectors, although not any loo w.k.
here. Orch has what it takes, and
with the army rapidly thinning the
ranks of the name bands, Mclntyre's
crew, with its obvious class and top-
notch dansapation, should be a stand-
out.

'Mclntyre orch is staffed with
seven brasses, four rhythm and five
saxes, all smoothly welded Into a
melodic, scintillating unit, well-
paced by leader's deft saxophoning.
Arrangements are smart, bright and
ear-caressing.
Band tees off with 'Hallelujah' and

follows with 'Manhattan Serenade,'
'Old Man River* and 'One o'clock
Jump.* Maestro then brings on the
Lyttle sisters, lookers who know
their songology, to warble 'Dearly
Beloved' and 'You Were Never Love-
lier' (with Tony Dexter). Gals bow
off with 'Praise the Lord' lo solid
returns.
Dexter, Mclntyre's 17-year-old vo-

calist, joined the orch last month,
replacing Terry Allen, who entered
the navy. (Newspaper and theatre
billing, however, still feature Allen's
name, not Dexters'.) Dexter was a
solid click with the jive crowd, liis

youthful appearance and pleasant
voice being all in his favor. With
more experience he should develop
into a good bet.
Teeoff act brings on Armando and

Lita, ballroom dancers with comic
overtones, who once again, by con-
trast, point up the consummate vir-
tuosity of the Hartnians. The suc-
cess of this type of act depends es-
sentially upon expert pacing, top
dancing skill and the basic impres-
sion with the audience that, during
the first few minutes, the dance is
being done 'straight.' Unless the
first few contretemps appear as
purely accidental, with the audience
enjoying the confusion of the danc-
ers, the entire all-important surprise
element of the turn Is lost. As per-
formed by Armando and Lita, the
tipoff comes with the first gyration,
the remainder of the over-long and
dull terpslchorean burlesque being
conOned to prattfolls and slipping

suspenders. Exited to scanty ap-
plause,
Wally West, In the second spot,

turns In some clever Impersonations
of a gamut of radio stars. Including
Henry Aldrlcb, Jack Benny, John J.

Anthony and others. Turn would be
more brisk, however, U h'e scissored
such oldies as Major 'Bowes, Fred
Allen and Donald Dude,

Final turn is Marlon Hutton and
The Modernaires with Tex Beneke,
features of Glenn Miller's abandoned
crew, who turn in a hangup per-
formance. Give out with 'Kalama-
zoo,' 'Serenade in Blue,' 'Juke-Box'
Saturday Night' and 'Strip Polka,' all

standard with them, to detonating
salvos. Joiia.

APOLLO, N. Y.

'Hot Lips' Page Orch (15), Doris
Wood, Holmes & Jean, Willie Bryant,
Adridiio & Chorlie, 'Rubberleos' Wil-
liams,' Avis Andrews, Stump &
Stumpy; "Lot'es of Edgar Allen Poe'
(20th).

Harlem house has a socko show
clear across the board, paced by the
solid trumpeting of 'Hot Lips' Page,
through masterful m.c.ing by Willie
Bryant, lo first-rate warbling by
Avis Andrews.
Band was a bit ragged at first and

looked tired when caught Friday
(13), opening night, but m.c. pointed
out boys had just come from a long
trip. Outfit, made up of seven brass,

including Page: ^ve reed and three
rhythm, is strictly a jump group
with no outstanding soloists save the
leader. Only weak spot in the entire
show is vocalist Doris Woods, who
has inadequate voice and poor stage
mannerisms. .

Holmes and Jean (New Acts),
mixed dancing-magician team, mop
up. after which Bryant takes over.
M.c. is at home in these parts, also
running amateur shows here on
Wednesday nites, and ties show to-

gether in easy fashion. He gets
laughs with obvious jokes, deliveiqr
being main responsible for his click.

Adriano and Charlie, trampoline
team, are the only non-colored act
in show. Get audible gasps right
along. Though standard, they still

get over.

Rubberlegs' Williams, belleing his
name, sings three numl>ers and
dunces only chorus ot last Routine,
both in singing and dancing, is on
sophisticated side, and is smooth con-
trast to act immediately preceding
and following.

Page then moves into the spot,

singing 'Brother BilU' but shows off

to bad advantage when compared to
Louis Armstrong, who warbled same
number here two weeks ago. Leader
is much more effective on the horn
than singing. Band really grooves
on 'When You Lose Your Money,
Don't Lose Your Mind' and 'Jump
and Shout,' with Page easily hitting

ceiling notes.

Next is Avis Andrews, still one of

the smoothest songstresses around.
Does three tunes, 'I'm at the Mercy
ot Love,' 'Where or When' and 'If

You Were But a Dream,' and could
have stayed longer. Gal's wardrobe
and mike technique are distinctly on
the plus side, but she could ease up
on facial expressions.

Stump and Stumpy clean up with
their usual fast dancing and mug-
ging. Well liked.

Show a bit overlong, stretching 95
minutes, and could be cut

Biz fair when caught.

ORIENTAL, CHI

Chicago, Nov. 13.

Count Basic Orch (17), Moke &
Poke, Thelma Carpenter, Bill fiat-
ley, Javxes Rushing, Earle Warren,
Jo Jones; 'City of Silent Men' (PRC)

.

Count Basic's swingy, colored
combo is still dishing it out solidly,
with Basic, as usual, at the piano.
Crew is a big click.

Band gets started with a couple of
hot tunes, followed by Earle Warren
vocaling a pleasing version of 'My
Devotion,' after which the Count and
his music-makers kick around 'Red
Bang Boogie' in an effective manner,
with the spotlight on Basle's piano
work.

Thelma Carpenter does blues, be-
ing particularly good with 'Man I
Love' and 'Good for Nothin' Joe.'
Bill Bailey, who combines fine tap
dancing with fair comedy sense, pats
out his rhythms while amiably mon-
ologing. Best is his Impression of
Bill Robinson, which won heavy ap-
plause.

In a n^imber called 'Brushes,' Jo
Jones, featured drummer, dishes cut
some rhythm on his drums both with
the brushes and the sticks. James
Rushing, hefty singer of Jive tunes,
does 'Mr. Five by Five' and another
number in gravel-voiced fashion and
was well liked.

Moke and Poke were announced
by Basic as the next act but failed
to appear at the show caught Show
closed with a number again featur-
ing the Count's nimble finger work
on the black and whites. Basic in-
troduces all acts without embellish-
ment and makes a good Impression.

Loop.

STATE, N. Y.

Jay C. Flippen with Eddie Ihuio,,
& MoHan Wakefield, Judy Sian
Delta Rhythm Boys (5). Mary Bnan
with Douglas Dean, Ruby Zwerlina-,
House Orch; 'Cairo' (M-C).

The five colored lads who call
themselves the DelU Rhythm Boys
gamer the headline honors from the
audience viewpoint this week, though
the theatre's billing won't bear ulat
out. The four harmonists and the
pianist-arranger are subordinated in
that respect to Jay C. Flippen and
MaryJBrian, but it remains for their
harmonics to really smash over this
show.

Jive or spirituals—the quintet is
capable of doing each equally well
their voices and general stage de-
portment certainly marking them in
a class with the Inkspots, Mills Bros
Ck>lden Gate Quartet and kindred
sock Negro harmony teams. Their
only setback could possibly be be-
cause of the earlier and contem-
poraneous whammo of the Inkspots,
with whorn they would draw In-
evitable comparison. But the Deltas
really need not apologize to anyone
—their merit speaks for itself.

They have an arrangement of the
'Praise the Lord' that assumes the
hymnal qualities that the tune war-
rants, and their 'Mr. Five by Five,'
to the other extreme, is a novelty
tune that amply shows off their ver-
satility. Garbed in sky-blue tuxes,
they make a neat appearance, with-
out the mugging so customary to
teams of this sort. They're doubling
from Le Ruban Bleu, east side nitery.

Next best click Is the cute Judy
Starr, diminutive youngster who's
really a vet of the boards despite her
comparative youth. Miss Starr leans
towards the jive tunes, and her
mugging personality, paradoxically,
is a big asset though her singing, too,
demands much attention. She's
been around on the radio, name
bands, hotels, etc.

-Flippen is on for the emceeing, a
standard, showmanly chore with
which he has long been familiar at

this house, where he's a frequent re-

peat He also does a couple ot solo

monolog bits. The sketch he does
with Eddie Hanlcy and Marian
Wakefield Is sparked by Hanley,
who's really a funny guy with ma-
terial that's too Infrequently un-
funny. In a solo, earlier, Hanley
does the still comcdic, though long
standard, turn of the gal getting up
in the morning. It drew laughs, as

usual.
Mary Brian, of course, is no

stranger to vaudeville, having done
a ballroom turn some years ago with
two males. Presently she's dancing
with the good-looking blonde, Doug-
las Dean, but the result Is none too
good. It's another case of a per-
sonality from Hollywood, from
where Miss Brian has been absent
for some years, incidentally, attempl-
ing to do something that apparently
isn't within her metier. However,
she still retains the fresh charm and
brunet looks that made her a pic-
ture fave of the early '30s. Kahn.

RKO, BOSTON

Boston, Nov. 19.

Charlie Spivak Orch (16), Rosa-
lind Gordon, Star Dusters (4),Hen)iy
Youngmaii, 3 Ntntchalants. Shirley

Hoss; 'Sherlorfc Holmes & Voice of
Terror' (U).

Spivak band is big and makes a

lot of noise, and the specialties,

headed by Henny Youngman and
Shirley Ross, are solid down the line.

So the result at the RKO this week
is another potent show. Biz was fine

over the weekend, the place jumping
on Sunday, when caught.
There's nothing fancy about the

band's style. It just gives in the

heavily brassed fashion which char-

acterizes, most bands today. Spivak
himself takes an occasional lead on
the trumpet, but turns the m.cing

Over to Henny Youngman. Bond
plays 'I May Be Wrong,' 'Knock Me
a Kiss,' -with Willie Smith featured
as vocalist and lead sax; 'One
O'clock Jump' and a couple of nuni-

bers with the Star Dusters, a smart

quartet.
Rosalind Gordon introduces her-

self with a ditty, then goes into a

couple of top numbers, taking a big

welcome. "The Three Nonchalanls,
whose comedy acrobatics are off the

top ot the deck, wow (ne customers
with chatter and fancy tricks.

Miss Ross and Youngman share the

top spots, latter introducing the

screen star and giving her a good

sendoff. She sings a half dozen

tunes, winding up with a medley or

hits from her films with Bob Hope.

Sings well and puts herself over

smartly. Costume nl this show could

have been improved.
Youngman, always the right sea-

soning to a vaude bill, has a new
songtltle routine in addition to his

off-the-cuff gagging, and Ic""*

plenty of .sock to the bill. He fell for

some audience hecklinc at the fit's'

show (as did Miss Ross), but main-

tained his composure and sent them

home laughing.
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ROXY, N. Y.

Bob Haiiiioii, Bobby Whaling k
v«efie Jock Durant. Raymond Scott

tZh '(7). Cressonians (6), Roxy

SlJSe Orch conducted by Paul Ash;

&.ime in Rocfcies- Wth) re-

viewed in 'Variety, Sept. 23, 42.

Roxy layout this week is a semi-

.lart toward lU long contemplated

Same band policy, which has been

rfymied by the house's inability to

S2)kVname band. Raymond Scott's

SSJen-piece combination, recently

/^rmed as a house unit at CBS, fol-

SwTng the breakup ot his large or-

ihPstra is onstage, the first name

miilc the house has used. It is not

S be construed as the beginning of

the name band policy, however.

As a whole this show is okay. It

doesn't knock anyone off a seat at

X time after it gels beyond Bob

Whalinu's antics, but it's enterUining

«eardless. Bob Hannon, m.c-

slneer. ties the thing together doing

a neat job of paving the way for the

acts and also vocalizing. He does a

half-dozen tunes, beginning with a

medley of George M. Cohan stand-

ards' follows with 'Velvet Moon,' new

MP 'around which a line production

1, built, among others.

Bobby Whaling and Vvette, shape-

ly aide to his act, begin it in a set-

ting designed to emphasize the

country's rubber situation. Us a bike

leoalr shop, seguing into Whalings

exlraovdinaiy tricks aboard various

two-wheelers, unicycles, etc. He

does some stunts that are amazing.

Jack Durant Is on next, clicking

easily He does about 10 minutes

of fast gags, all pretty bright, some

titltioSs* (Clark Gable Charles

Boyer) and generally knocks himself

out to the satisfaction of the cus-

tomers.
_£cotCs combination is

. used as
.
an,

'

act Inserted about halfway through

the show, it's poorly spotted. Scott

has some of the country's ouUtand-

ing musicians with him, namely, Mel

Powell, pianist (there are few

better), Billy Taylor, bass; Cozy Cole,

drums; SUnley Webb, tenor: Emmett
Berry trumpet: GeOrge Johnson,

alto. It's a mixed band, Taylor, Cole,

Berry and Johnson being Negroes.

Band has shown to much better

advantage on some of its CBS broad-

casts. Here it's in a dull setting

Tsiiice changed) and it's pacing of

tunes could be much better. Be-
ginning with the slow 'Keep Smil-

ing,' the combo goes on to George
Gershwin's 'I Got Plenty of Nothin

,

an unbilled number, then a Scott

medley of '18th Century Drawing
Hoom.' Toy Trumpet' and 'Twi-

light in Turkey.' which the lead-

er's old quintet popularized. The
band is composed of extremely able

musicians and its showing here was
good, but not particularly impressive
when caught. Mel Powell's brilliant

piano passages stood far above the

ensemble playing.
Following Scott, one expects the

show ' to wind up. but it blossoms
igaln to bring on Hannon and the

toxyettes with a routine built around
Praise the Lord.' It's neat enough
but It isn't helped by the lack-lustre

arrangement and playing of Paul
Ash's pit band. That's also true of

the previous 'Velvet Moon' bit.

Then come the Cressonians, a
teeter board act. They're good In

what they do but there Isn't much
variety to their tricks. Consists
mainly of flipping one of the men
from a board Into a barrel while
the remaining three men and two
glrb run around getting things ready
or flipping across the stage. Finale
Is double somersault Into the
barrel.

Biz big. Wood.

KEITH'S, INDPLS.

Indianapolis, Nov. 14.

'Ren/ro Vallev Barn Donee' with
gUm Miller, %iU Russell, Granny
arper, Oeti« Cobb, Traui* Turfn*,

fibabeth Coleman, Silly Sheets
undodeers; 'Moscow Strikes Bock
(Documentary)

.

Iladio favorites with a big follow-
ing among folks with a country yen
Vt doing well with their 'Renfro
Valley Barn bance' this week at
Keith's. The hay-flavored bill has
little appeal to smartened show-
goers, but is getting a nice play from
defense workers and the rural ele-
ment who don't go to the theatre
often. Their stuff mostly musical
novelties with some homespun come-
dy on the side, is good ot Its kind
and pleases.
The entertainers include Bill Rus-

sell, a rustic cut-up who plays the
harmonica and smokes a cigaret at
Jne same time without holding on.
Granny Harper, so short she looks
as if she's standing in a trap, saws
on the fiddle, croaks a chorus of
Crawdad' and gets a warm hand for
ler pep. Billy Sheets, who .sings
njounlain ballads in a nice baritone,
also has a dog that skips the rope
Slim Miller, an elongated comic,
nadies a bit and horns in on the
other fellow's act. Gene Cobb, who
"ic.s. entertains with a humorous
monoloB.
The Travis Twins. Ruth and Ruby

"nR Ynu Waited Too Long. Darling
ind I Now Have a Bugle to Play' in
"•^ olrt country .style. Elizabeth

Coleman, who sings and yodels,
makes a hit with There's a Star
Spangled Banner Waving Some-
where.' As Cobb says, most of the
music U made up out of their haids.
The 15 people in the show are on the
stage most ot the hour, putting up a
musical background for the leading
performers with various combina-
tions ot guitars, fiddles and basses.

Corb.

EARLE, WASH.

Washinefon, Nou. 13.

Sue Ryan, 3 Samuels, Roxyetles,
Joe Lombardt'.f House Band; 'My
Sister Eileen' (Col).

The Roxyettes, a jvell-trained
group of 16 dancing lookers, are
carrying the brunt of Harry Anger's
shows these days. With only 47 min-
utes allotted, he uses only two .stand-
ard acts and tricks up the time with
flashy production. Dancing troupe
is versatile and. with three costume
changes, is kept busy. Besides the
line work, the girls are used for the
introductories.

.'Deep Purple.' flashily costumed, is

a line salute to the Navy, and the
finale 'White Christmas' utilizes full

stage with a glistening and spangled
tree; they're best of the line's turns.
Three Samuels are used twice in

stepping routines, last one a military
takeoff.

Sue Ryan, with special lyrics, in-

cluding one topical .socko, 'Publicity,'

earned two generous encores. Fin-
ishes off with a special arrangement
of 'Praise the Lord.' Voice has plenty
of volume and, with satirical trim-
mings, her budget of songs gives this

program its dynamite. Arke.

^TAR, BROOKLYN

Charles 'Peanuts' Bohn, Milton
Frome, Bernie Miller, Vilma Josey,

Mozelle, Shirley Lynn, Joan Valdez,
Shoutgirls (6), Ponies (8), Mike Lor-
raine Orch (6) ; shorts.

HOUSE RETIEWS 4T

SHEA'S, BUFFALO

Buffalo, Nov. 13.

Bob Crosby Orch with Bobcats,
Billy Raycs, Ray & Trent, Evelyn
Farvey; 'War Against Mrs. Hadleu'
(M-C).

R<

!!nod

Show this week has five costume
changes for the showgirls and seven

for the ponies, all of them bright and
clean.- And when one can grab ap-

plause from this type of audience

with a line of girls doing a modified

crinoline routine in appropriate cos-

tuming, that's something.

The comedy continues in expert

hands, with 'Peanuts' Bohn, Bernie
Miller and Milt Frome working in

every skit. Shirley Lynn and Vilma
Josey double as straights. Bohn, in

particular, can milk plenty laughs

out of a familiar blackout.

Specialties work into the produc-

tion numbers, except for Freddie and
Flo. Their singing and dancing are

just fair, but they were solid with

the audience. Other turns are Joail

Valdez, toe dancer, and Mozelle, who
does a couple of pseudo-classical

terp routines that pleased these cus-

tomers. Frome, the straightman, is

also on in one for a solo of 'That's

Why Darkies Are Born.' Has a full

baritone that matches his frame.

A big surprise is Miss Josey, good-

looking blonde who can sell a song.

Had 'em yelling for more.

Biz off a bit due to the cold snap

Friday eve (13). Fron,

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

Dearth of world-wide screen news
is glaringly illustrated by this pro-

gram. It's about 32 ' minutes ot

shorts and special Embassy clips and
around 29 minutes of newsreel ma
terial.

With Armistice Day and opening

ot a second front in North Alrica,

newsreel l>oys have plenty ot po-

tential newsworthy fields. Yet both

yarns are either dull or cluttered up
with obvious library material. Pathe,

with its comprehensive film library,

has done a hangup compilation pho-

tographically of the 'second front

angle despite a rather pompously
spoken narrative. There's also an

interesting roundup ot U. S. troop-

landing technique, old shots of spots

figuring in African campaign and

newsreels of troops going 'over there

in World War 1 with "Over There

background music. Metro's News of

Day also handles the North African

drive.

Universal shows the wife of Lt.

Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhower, com
mander of U. S. forces in North

Africa, listening to radio news of

campaign. President Roosevelt's Ar-

mistice Day speech at Arlington is

given faithful reproduction at some

length by Movietone. Emba.ssy s

Ringside Seat.' done by Carey Long-

mire guest spieler, cites the African

campaign a.s possibly 4he luininB

point of the wiir. Newsreel Iheatie

also has a .special on Andre Pn'l'P-

Free French repreienlative in N. v..

outlining his ideas on S. Africa drive.

H V Kallenborn. too. highlights the

African campaign and its signifi-

•Privi.le Smith of U, S. A..' flist of

new RKO .-horts >eiies. roiinds ml
the bill. brinKinK .strong audience le-

action. Wear.

Initial appearance ot Bob Crosby
crew at the Shea cinema show-
window, just when stage talent is be-
ginning to run low, makes good
booking sense. Outfit has been
around town before, but there's no
question that much of its present
oomph can be attributed to smart
publicity, neat grooming and the
Buff's facilities for bullseye presen-
tation.

Mild and rather sedate routine of
the ensemble is noticeable, com-
pared with the all-out jiveroo style
of some of its contemporaries. The
performance runs largely in the
familiar band show grooves, and im-
presses chiefly by reason of smooth
delivery, polite decorum and general
musical competence.
Addition of three acts helps lift the

over-all. Terping of the wingfooted
Evelyn Farney, with her clicking
taps, poise and trim stage presence,
is on the button. The maestro's
deadpan announcement that she is

just out of 'Hold Onto Your Hats' is

of course, erroneous, because if so
(that show having shuttered a sea-
son ago) she sure is late in arriving.
Billy Rayes, who has been working
with this unit recently, is a seasoned
juggler whose patter appears over-
loaded with corn. Ray and Trent
are in again, opening with their an
kle-shackled le/;mania, and piling up
a fine score with comedy acros and
hand-balancing.
From the ensemble, Jess Stacy at

the keyboard delivers 'One O'clock
Jump' to the "Woters' taste, neces
sitating a striking encore. Some of
the impersonations ot the unit's un-
billed songstress appear not too well
simulated vocally, while her 'If He's
Good Enough to Fight for His
Country. He Shouldn't Have to
Fight for Love' is open to question
Bob Haggart and Nappy Lamare, in
a bass and drums specialty, develop
one of the high spots of the offering
and vocal of 'Strip Polka' by mem-
bers of the ensemble, accompanied
by hoke fan dance humber, hit hard
on the fans' funnybones.
Opening biz sluggish. Burt

Cohan Estate
continued from page 1

,

New Acis

JOHN SEBASTIAN
Harmonica
8 Mins.
La Vic Parislenne, N. Y.

A little more showmanship and
John Sebastian would be up in that
Larry Adier groove since he's an
equally competent virtuos of the
mouth-organ. But the showmanship
.values spell the big difference.

Basically Sebastian's resolves it-

self down to routining, and that will
come in short order. Perhaps there's

a little too much Bach, Heifetz and
the technique of what makes Alee
Templeton click, which is the appli-
cation of the classic touch to the pop-
ular idiom.
Whereas Templeton's pianolo^y

does a Bach a la boogie-woogie,
Sebastian does Bach period. His
Heifetz excerpt is a wild gypsy air,

which is a lighter touch, and then
he goes back to 'St. James Infirmary
Blues,' done a la romantic gypsy vio-
linist, pash tangoist and finally as a
wild blues. It clicks.

In the main, for that matter, Se-
bastian registers. But perhaps his
mike values have the best of him, in

that he harks back to his original
CBS' radio background, where the
sound alone is the evaluation. In a
class cafe like La Vie Parisienne, and
more broadly as he branches out into
the mass niteries or for rostrum
purposes, Sebastian should 'popular-
ize' his stuff; then he'll go further.

i4bel.

Cohan's Grand, which he rebuilt at

a cost of $730,000 only to lose the
property without recouping.

He was one of the executors of

the Sam H. Harris estate, which will

be administered by the other three
executors, Irving Berlin, Dennis F.

O'Brien and Mrs. Harris, who re-

cently remarried on the Coast. Some
months ago Cohan advised Mrs. Har-
ris that he had renounced any com-
missions due from the Harris estate.

Capt. O'Brien, Cohan's friend and
legal adviser, is executor of the

Cohan estate.

For several years there have been
proposals to erect a statue of Cohan
in 'Times Square, but it was felt that

he would not countenance such a

move during lifetime. Soon after he
died the idea was again suggested
and eventually such a memorial will

be erected. It so it will probably be
spotted at 43d street and Broadway.
Statue of Father Duffy Is at 47th

street, which is really Longacre
Square. Another suggestion is public

plaque in the memory of leading

showmen who have passed away
during the past 10 years.

Cbl Tribute To Cohan

Chicago, Nov. 17.

Tribute wss paid to the memory
of George M. Cohan at a service

held by his friends at the Erlanger
theztre last Thursday (12) afternoon.

Every branch of show business was
represented.

The services were conducted under
the direction of Ben Bernie. After

the opening prayer by the Rev. Ed-
ward V. Daily, among those who
.spoke were 'Skeets' Gallagher, Bert
Wheeler. Chico Marx, Ashton Ste-

vens. Clem McCarthy and Lou
Hollz. The orchestra in the pit was
furnished gratis by the Chicago Fed-
eration of Musicians and other musi-

cal numbers were Etta Motcn's

delivery of Schubert's 'Ave Maria";

a George Gershwin number by the

•PoiKy and Bess' choir, under the

direction o( Ellen Dowdy, and Gus
Van'.s tinging of two Cohan .songs.

The Rev. William Finn, former di-

rcitor of the Paulist choristers, de-

livered the closing prayer.

MERVYN NELSON
With Shirley PpcIs
10 Mins.
Le Buban Bleu, N. Y.
Mervyn Nelson is a promising co-

median who will go as far as his

material. Right now it's spotty and
needs revamping. He can also stand
an editing job on the 'Ferdinand'
finale, and that rather obscene sex
lecture Is funnier in idea than exe-
cution. The usage ot a social

disease can never be funny, even if

sloughed over; and if he wants to do
a Mrs. Hokinson (one of those Wee-
hawken dames who attempts a frank
and free discussion of sex) he should
consult an author.
The opener is a Town Hall takeoff

on a manly mouse. After a while
the whole routine takes on the same
flavor, and Nelson is being alternat-

ingly masculine and prissy. He has
a flair with delivery, gels a lot out

of a couple ot trick hats, and has a

very personable femme assistant in

Shirley Preis at the Steinway. A
better concept of comedy values
would bolster him for a better

league than in.' these specialized

super-sophisticated boitcs. Abel.

UNA MAE CARLISLE
Planologlst
12 Mins.
Cafe Lite, N. Y.

Very paleface Negro songstress la

a Bluebird recording artist and song-
smith, with a couple of good BMI
songs to her credit, such as 'Walking
by the River' and 'I See a Million
People." In person she's one of those
whip-the-keys, boogie-woogie pian-
ists. As a solo performer she's easily
the highlight in this new black-and-
tan nitery, which is patterned after
Cafe Society, and the new spot, pre-
sumably, feels it has another Hazel
Scott in Miss Carlisle.

She's a ripsnorting piano pounder,
although at the performance caught
she did unfamiliar tunes, eschewing
the two above-named, which are
rhythmic, melodic fox-trots. Inclu-
sion of one or the other would mak«
for a smoother change ot pace.

There's a current vogue tor the
snap-and-dash Steinway specialist;,

and Miss Carlisle can capitalize it

even a bit more, what with her RCA
Bluebird recording and songsmith-
ing background. But right now It'i

a matter of improving the routining.
Abel.

BIL & COBA BAIRD
Puppets
!• Mins.
Le Buban Bleu, N. Y.

Bit and Cora Baird have been
traveling with commercial live shows
in the U. S, and Canada for seasons,
playing conventions, food shows and
the like, until rationing curtained
the need for exploitation ot gro-
ceries. This has segued the Bairds
t>ack into the public idiom, away
from pep talks, sales promotions,
etc., and they should have no diffi-

culty pleasing the general customers.

It's a different type of puppeteer-
ing, working here on top of the piano
so as to be in full view, and expos-
ing their manipulations of the strings
in open manner. They match their
marionets with a good selection of
disks, such as that romantic tango
dance team, the coocher, the strip-
per, the cornily hepcat m.c. at the
mike, the vocal trio. AH make , tor
good sound and sight values. It's a
miniature vaudshow in itself and the
result is clicky. Abel.

LEONABD WABE TBIO
Instrumenl^l, Vocal
Cafe Lite, N. Y.
Leonard Ware, crack .steel guitar-

ist, has at the piano a Ghandi-look-
ing colored boy, plus another string

bass, to whip up a mess of rhythm.
They're strong instrumentally but, as

with all such combos. It usually takes

some highlight song to put them
across vocally. Right now they

haven't got the material, but they
certainly possess the wherewithal to

click. 'The need for a solid song Is

pointed up by the Ink Spots, who
didn't really get over the top until

a number such as 'It I Didn't Care'

clicked for them, and that goes lor

the others.
Boys »lt in with the regular Jance

band, but on their own make for a

sizzling specialty, okay for sound In

any jive joint. Abel.

HOLMES and JEAN
Danoinf, Mailc
9 MIn*.
Apollo, N. Y.
Mixed sepia team looks good In

its routine hoofing and flashy magic
act. Pair is young, with male, garbed
in bright blue suit, grabbing most
ot the spot.
Although plenty of energy Is put

into dancing, they are just another
team until digressing into a novelty
routine that Includes his 'sliding a

glass of water from forehead to floor

while doing a rear bend, and then
replacing glass to original position
without the use ot his hands. He
also does multi-variations on the
smoke act, during which he drinks
a glass of water, and then exhales
smoke. Femme, good hoofer, is

mainly standby in latter part of turn.
They attracted good hand here

and are good bet for vaude houses.

Bob Carter, m.c. for the last four

ye;ii< ;il the Nixon Cafe and singer

with Al Marsico's band there, has

b(cn picked a.s the permanent vo-

c;ili-t 'ill KDKA's weekly Serenade

in t!i'- .Vivlit Jhow every Snluvrlay

GEORGE & ELLEN BRODERICK
Comedy
10 Mins.
Greenwich VlUage Inn, N. Y.

Mixed team starts off by simu-
lating Danny Kaye's 'Dinah' record-
ing, the Bing Crosby and Mary Martin
'Lily of Laguna' platter, and Cyril

Smith's English madrigal nonsense.
Kingpin therein is the facially grim-
acing George Broderick. as he
matches lip movements to the rep.'o-

duced recordings. She is a good
assist. Format is by now familiar,

but the execution is a bit more ad-

vanced.
They are a pleasant cafe interlude

who .'houltl prove OK also for vaud-
Mlmcrs. Abel

Dramatists
S Continued from pa^e I s

and sailor performance. Group of

comedy stage and radio comedy
writers also met at the Child Study
Assn. headquarters, N. Y., for a simi-
lar session with Young.
Among the comedy scripters who

attended and promised to contribute

original scripts regularly every
month for the duration were Laura
Perelman, Sarah B. Dona, Mac Be-
noff, Harry Bailey, Joseph L. Hock-
man, Pauline Hopkins, Mort Lewis,
Lester Lewis, Mrs. John Lester, Max
Liebman, Alan Lipscott, LotUa
Meany, Carroll Sachs, Mike Sklar,

Harry Hershfield, Hal Block, Arthur
Henley, Eddie Davis, Parke Levy,
Henry Rose, Herb Moss, Jack Bar-
nett, Joe Laurie, Jr., Mrs. Lydia H.
Winter, Eddie Forman, Ray Yates
and Lee Brody.

In addition, a number ot serious

radio writers are also contributing

sketches regularly. They include

Jerry McGIll, Albert Barker, Carl

Bixby, Bob Sloane, Frank Phares,

John Lend, Ralph Edwards, Mary
t«uisc Anglin, John L. Greene and
Bernard Dougall. The Writers War
Board Subcommittee on Scripts for

Soldier and Sailor Shows, of which
Dorothy (Mrs. Richard) Rodgers is

chairman, is in charge of obtaining

the material.

According to Young, the Army and
Navy have three main objectives In

encouraging service men to perform

their own ahows. Such performances

(1 ) help create an esprit de corps In

the various service units: (2) gives

the performers qualities of leadership

necessary for promotion to non-

commissioned officers, and makes It

possible for the men to entertain

themselves when they are sent

abroad beyond the reach ot USO-
Camp Show touring units.

He explained that the soldiers and
sailors cannot be expected to write

their own material, as they are too

tired at the end of the day for the

necessary creative effort, but that

they can and like to perform scripts

already written. Lt.-Col. Young noted

that all kinds of material is accept-

able, but that comedy and short

sketches are preferred.

Alvino Rcy and his orchestra take

over the bandstand at the Sherm.m
hotel. Chicago, for a four-week en-

gagement. With Rcy are the King
Sisters, the Three Make-Believes,

and the anti-fascist panorama. 'Rus-

s'an Wheal FieW '
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Variety Bills
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 20

Namerata Id coDoectloD with bills below Indicate openlnf day of

how. whether fall or apllt week.

NEW YORK CITY
StHte (19)

Tho Whirlwinds
Johnny Downs
Yvetio
Cully RIchAnIs
Arleno Hnrrls
^Vhller'a Maniacs

Bon Berl
WASHINGTON
Cnpltol (20)

Tlhythm Rochets
Sibyl Bowan
CroHR Se Dunn
Columbus 9t Carroll
Bert Nnglo

Paramount

KKW VORK CITY
PBramonnt (Id)

%\'oody Herman Bd
Hiizcl Scolt
Acromuntars
Pat Hennlnfr

CIIICAUO
rlilnicn (20)

B. n. HorseHhno R
Reiral (20)

Cab Calloway D<l

Anlsr & Aland
Cuballern

MIAMI
Oljrmpln (18)

3 lleni-tH
Martin Plorenz
2 OlymplcH
Senator Murpliy
Clna & CorteK

OMAHA
Orphriim (M)

Rush Morgan Dd

BOSTON
Boston (20)

Sammy Kaye Ore
(18)

Clinrlle Splvalf Ore
A Star Dustera
Denny Younffman
Shirley Ross
Nonehalants
Rosalind Onrdon

CLEVELAND
Palnrc (20)

Tommy Tucker Ore
Al Gordon's Doga
Ames & Arno
Tip Tap * Too

(13)
B. R, HoreeRhoe R

COLl'MBI'8
Palace (24-28)

Diarlle Splvak Ore
Gary Stevens
A Star Duslors

3 Sailors
Dave Hurry

(17-19)
Tommy Tnckcr Ore
Ames 6t -Arno
WInIek A Ma«
Lew Hoffman

WAYTON
Colonliil (20)

Mllt Rrllon Bd
KniKht Sis
Buddy Clark
Watson Sis

(IS)
Tony Pastor Ore
I.yda Suo
Al Gordon's Dogs
Cookie Bowers

ROCHEHTKR
Temple (13-10)

Mllt Brttton Ore
Bonnie Baker
Dixie Dunbar

NEW VORK CITT
Strand (20

Phil Spltalny Ore
(13)

Fhll Spltalny Ore
PHILADELPHIA

Earle <£•)
Duke Ellington Ore

(13)
Funtallre Unit

PITTSBURT.H
Stanley (20)

Funzadre Unit
(13)

Jerry ^'ald Ore
Toy & Wing
MInevltch's Rascals
WASHINCiTON

Earle (20)
Roxyeltes
Sue Ryan
Tlie Samuels
Dtana Lnre

(13)
Roxyettes
Suo Ryan
The Samuels
Diana Lure

NEW YORK CITY
Moslc Hall (10)

Paul Uaakon
ValkT Nilftj^jfl

Jo5^fa Rosonskt
Alois Poran»lci
Mario B^rini
Marlon B&sil
Dolor'-s Pall't

Box) (Ifl)

Raymond Scott
<'ozy Cole
Mel Powell
Bob Hannon
Bobby Whaling Co.
The Creaaonlans
Jnrk Durant
BroadharMt Theatre

(18)
George .Tessel
Jack Haley
Ella Logan
Tho De Marcos
Berry Bros
Bob Williams
Con Colleano
(>lHen & Shirley
Lucille Norman

Apollo (20)
4 Sandors

Central (IS)
B. Maxine Clayton
Jay Palmer Co.
Bed Ihfarshall
Josse Mack
Cartler Sis
Geo. Downey

RROOKLTN
Marine (22)

Monty Wolfe
3 Kays
Doyle & Seed
Diana Moore
Jack Murray

Mnyfair (21)
Monty Wolfo
8 Kays
Doyle & Secil
Diana Moore
Jack Murray
Bldgenood (20)

Monty Wolfe
3 Kays
Doylo * Seed
(2 to nil)

(18)-
Jones & Palo
Evans & Forbes
I'hil Leeds
Charles Duo
4 CInrk Sis

AKRON
Palace (20-23)

H. Howard's Co
ATLANTIC CITT

Btrel Pier (22d only)
The Ballaiora
Ade Duval & Co.
Box Weber
Snndv I.ang Co.

BALTIMORE
lilppodraine (20)

Donalella BAG
Js.'k irolal A M

Bob Easton Co.
Don Cummlnffs
Shea St Raymond

Royal C^O)
Long & Short

State (111-18)
Ellison & I.oujse
Ted Leary

(22-29)
Man. >Ti.iTy-(;o-

R

IIAYONNF,
Vlclory (20-22)

Cy Reeves
Shayno & Armstrg
(3 to mil)
URinGKPOHT
Lyric (16-18)

Lucky Mllllnder Or
Tho Inkspols
Sister Thnrpe
Peg l^K Bates
Gordon A Rogera

CAMDEN
Toners (20-22)

Rhythm Revels
.loan Brandon
Buil Sweeney
Wally Waril Co
Won Hill Troupe

ELI/ARKTR
Ubeiiy (IB-22)

The Saxons
Gerald Orirrin
Fred Harper & L
Jules A TIta
(1 lo (III)

FALL RIVER
Empire (17-10)

Bill Robinson
7 Fredysons
Dick & Dotty R
Reneo Melvn
Myles Bell Co

HARTFORD
Stale (20-22)

Hal Mclntyre Ore
Glenn Miller Sing
Marian Button
Modcrnalres
Tex Boneke
Armandn A IJta
Benny Rubin
INDIANAPOLIS

Circle (20)
Ina Ray Ilulton Ore
Bonnie Baker
MInevlleh Rascals
Jacquelino Hurley

JAMAICA
Jamaica (19-22)

Billy Curr
Chns Carrer
Primrose * Gold
Grace Prysdnle
Eddin Mills
3 Waves

LYNRROOK
Lynbrook (21)

Jones A Dale
Evans & Forbes
Phil Leeds
Charles Duo
(1 to nil)

NEWARK
Adams (20)

Ted Lewis Co,
.Mosque (lB-28)

Frank .Sinatra
Senor Wencea
The Murlah Sis
A. B. .Marcus Rev

PASKAK-
Cenlrul (|9)

Liieky Mllllnder Ore
The Inkspols
Sister Thnrpe
IVtf Leg Hiites
(iordon X- Rogers

PATKRSON
Majestic (lU-22)

I'llalne .M.illny
ratriciii Itright
\ CInrk Sis
Roy Rogers
Elmer Dade Girla

t23-2S)
Rliythiii Revels
ICvelyii CaKO
i-'red Itookie Co.
Wen Hal Troupe
PIIII.AItKI.PHIA
Carman (20)

Ado Duval Co.

Sharkey
Rex Weber
Ballatores

Fay's (20)
Louis Jordon Oro
J Feasor A R Sis
Brooklns A Van
Sandy Lang Co.
PBOVIDENCB
Met (20-22)

Bob Crosby Ore
Evelyn Farhnev
Anthony-Alien A II
Billy Reyes
WATERBVRT
Poll'H (48-10)

J Chornlavsky Or
Olyn Landick
Dorothy Young
Cy Reeves
W0ON80CKET
Park (20-23)

Arlhur A Mortuii H
Renee Melva
I^lhrop A Lee
The Antelaks
(I to All)
WORCESTER

Plymoath (16-18)
Ted Lewis Ore

Cabaret BiDs

JneW YOEK CITY
Aqunrluni Iti'Ht.

EtI r.irley On
lU'd Xor\o
mil llrrtnliittrs

MoMi ciirroiti
ToKKy Ann*- Ellis
Lynn K- Mnrmnne
Nfirnm l.nccro
I'lit C>Kili-n

ll«>Icn Stufirt
Don Sylvio Orr
Rnborrn Ore

iiiii'i ihtf oo's

Ellicl Cilcorl
llrirry DuncMy
Olinrllo ICfiHH

ll^rnie <:rnucr
(ny ^O't* Quartelt*

Cafe I.lfe

I'nfi Mac Carlisle
I^un.trd Ware Trio
Don Tiinnon
All Siar Orth

Cnfe Society
(MllllOWD)

Hazel Scolt
Revuers
B & E Kraft
Eddie Mnthows
Bill Moore Ore
Tedfly Wilson Oro

rufe Siwkty
(VlltiiRe)

Baby Hlnea
Albcri Ammone
Pole Johnson
Connie IJerry
JcrU-hu (.julntct
L & L VotinK Oro

L.1I llelle Ale.xia
JaMChu OavUloft
Ucorfte Sattan
Nndia & SaHha
Oypsy Chorus
^niUrl Matvicnko
Kris Kav Ore
C. Codolban's Oro

Crruttl'fl

Bricktop
a.'irlanfl Wilson
K(1<11e Steele
4 Chanilcleers

Cliiilcna Modrme
Maryon Dale

Connie Russcl*

Pierre D'Angelo
OIka San Juan

O & R Broderlck
DInorah Oro
Irv. Carroll Ore.

Havana-Madrid
Valero Sin Ore
Anita Sevllla
Jose Fornnndea
Terri La FrancoDl
Trio MIxteco
I.lll Toims
VIMnrlno
Don Oilborto Oro

Hickory IIohm
Ancll Sweet
Norma Shepherd
BUdle South Oro

Role! Aetor
(Aetor Boof)

Jan Savltt Ore
Cocktail Louojio

Dick Kuhn
Ootel Dclmont

riuzM
<r.lasa Hat)

Jack Mnrahnll
PhuI Wlnchcll
Stndlers
Jerry Mahoney
BUI Johnnon
Roslta St Deno
Anita Hoflal
Kay rVnlon
Jane I'hoinas
Hal Saunders Oro

Hotel Blltmor*
Heusley Twins
Hazel FranUlln
Ray Hcathcrton Ore
Hotel CumnMMlora
<Ceii(ury Boom)

Pour Vs
Lee Sisters
Mnrylln Duke
^iSRy Talent
R Ac E Reyes
Peter Rotunda Oro
Vaughn Monroe Ore

Hotel lllxle
Tedtly Towell Oro
1*e(ci;y Mann

Hotel EdUon
Blue Barron Ore
Hotel EsMi HooH
(Ca»lno OD Park)

Don Brown
UoiuiMo lirant
Korwtn Somcrvllle
Judith Arlen

I Dolores Ore
I Hotel l^xlnrtOD
I (linwnllitn Rml

Thoa LInd
Duclde Kerekearto
Carolu
Hurnionettos
Tho Clynia*
Capclla rairlcia
The Glbuons
Dick Warren Ore
Iceland Rcstauraol

Danny Wlitte
Br.-idy & llarion
Nils & Nadypne
Penn St Devon
Klkl
Iises Krsmcr
Francos Miller
Linda Fagen
Jean Ilurvey
Jnne Waring
Ted Eddy Ore
Angelo Ore

l>on Jullo'd
Reubfin A Alicia
Juanlln Loi>«*z
M.inyn Del Ht-y
Helcnlla Hlveva
Senor Leon Ore

Jlnitny Helly'e
Joe Carter
Cilendtt Hope
Uence
DeiilHo
Lorna Hose
Roslta & Romero
Montniarto Boys
Marsaret Grey
Faith Arlen
Joe Capello Ore

Kelly's Stahle
ItOonard Ware 8
Madollno White
Ed Welner
Doroihy Iklannors
Thclma Carpentor
Geo Wootlfl Ore

l4> <*oiii;n

Georcle Price
EHtellla
Carter Sc. Knthle
Claire & Arena
Cnrmen DeRlvero
Jerri Vance
Carlos & Carlla
Machlto Ore
Jack Harris Ore

La Martlnlqoe
Dotty Daniels
Mary Parker
.Tackle Miles
Marllnltiuccns
Maxl BorRore Ore
Morales Ore

Lntlo Qnart'f
Helen Carroll

Bll Baird
RiusbiD Kretchna
Daria Blroe
l.ula Zallpakayo
DarIa Sokolskaya
Sonya KaravaelS
Michel Mlchon
MIcholas Matthey
Valdlmir Kayaloff
Naslla Pollakova
Marusia Sava
Cornelia Cedolbao O

Splvy'o Boof
Spivy
Fred Keaiing
Nubic & King

Stork Clob
Grace Rellly
Charles Baum Ore
Fausto Curbelo Ore
Mike Market Oro

Hio Placa
Irene Barkley
Pnt Ring
Kvclvn Brock
SkeelH Tolbert

CbaDgl Clob
Isovelv Lane
Al Custer
Tondehiyo St Lopei

SavaDna ChnrohlU
Dick Montcomorr
Columbuj Oro

TenalltM
Bon Cutler Oro
Panchlto Oro
Mary Rayo St Naldl
Gloria Gilbert
Cyrel Rodney
Carolyn Harsh
6 Ver-slgbs

Vlllajro Bars
John Grinin
Blentons
Diane Davis
Alkali Ike
Al Robinson
Village Vanguard

Walter Donahue
Irwin Corey
Katherlne Hoyt
Eddie Heywood Ore

WiTel
Bob Lee
Lllyan Dell
Chas Bowman Ore
Theodore Brooks
Paulens
Tommy Hayden
Doris Nellson

CHICAGO
Bismarck Hotel

(Walnut Room)
Art Kosscl Oro
rilorin Hart
T I-' Vallett
Maurice A Maryea
II .Smith Ola

(Tuvem Room)
Rdllh Lorand Oro

Blackhawit
Chico Marx Oro
Skip Nelson
The Albins
Elliso Cooper
Woody A Uetly

Blaelutoae Hotel

(BallDOM Bm)
Johnny OufTy Ore
Paul r'lavion

(Miiyfulr Room)
Nell Dondshu Oro
llenee De Marco

llrevoort Hotel
(CryHlill Room)

BOOKING THE NATION'S
VAUDEVILLE

LEADING INDEPENDENT
THEATRES

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
BEVERLY HILLS. CALNEW YORK

Fernando Alvarea
Samb'a Sirens
Ted Straeter Ore
Frank Marti Ore
Johnny Coy
Jack Dempaey'e

Mugsy Spanler
Terry Sands
Ragtlmers
Ross MacLean
Mllt Herth 3

Diamond HomcslMo
Harriet Hector
W. C. Handy
Pansy the Horse
Willie Solar
Calls Farm
Billy Wells
Four Fays
Herman Hyde Co
Luclenne St Asbour
Eddie Eddy
Peril t a
Virginia Mayo
Pedro Lopez
June Helva
Great Daniel
Emma Francis y
Norlne Robinson
Nellie Durkln
Billy Banks
Perry Bruskln
Roy Fox Ore
Sid Prussia Ore
Jimmy Dvjer's

Linda Hall
Bobby Hcatb
Pat O'Bhea

BURNS TWINS
and EVELYN

Played Folioxuing Dates Th\s Season:
HOdSKVKl.T HOTEL, New Orlrans

4 WKKK!%
Kl< K HOTKL. HnuHton

4 WKKKS
UAKKR HOTKL, Dallas

4 WKF.KN
vol BKK HOTKL. Shrevepoit

4 WKKKS
niCOWN HOTKL. I^uUtII1«

4 WEKKH
CHEZ PARKE, C'blrago

4 WKKKS
HIPPODROMK. Baltimore

2 WKRKK
KAKLK. WuHhlnglon
NTKA.VD, Brooklyn
KARLK, PhfladelphlH
GOLDEN OATK, 8an rmnclsco
ORPHEVM, Los Angeles

Fentonal Uaoogement
EDDIE SMITH

Puramonnt BIdg., New York

Dorothy Tanner
Terrncc Doys

Club IB

Frnnkle Hyere
Bud Sweeney
Carrlo Flnnoll
VInco Curran
Lillian Fitzgerald
Diane Fontano
Hazol McNulty
Goye Dixon
Jerry Blanchard
Jne Frisco
Gordon Andrews O
Franklo Ftocba Ore

Club ni
Jilckie (ir<-en
(linger Briiron
Pntsy Ann
Patricia H> n

n

Toarl Willldins
Archie Town<»

Club 1-3-9
Rogoi- Stearns

rnpHrobtinn
.Toe E. Lewis
fl.M-rv UiON.

Arleno
Bea Foley
Frances O'ConncIl
Marie Daley
Dorothy Mack
.Marieno Francis
Paula Valcra

Kl Chlco
DorlU & Valero
Helen Ortega
Terenlla Osta
Juan JoPe Saro
Inca Indian Trio
Juanlto Sonabrla Or

Rl Alorocco

Chauneey Grey Ore
Cblqulto Oro

Famoas Door
Zbrlta
Frances Wayne
Roy Stevens Ore
T.ennle Kent Ore
Greenwirli Village

Inn
Benny Fields
Johnny Morgan
Joey Dean

Kahala
Tallma
.Momlkal
Lanl Mclntyre Ore
Kca Lake
Lellani laea

Hotel Lincoln
(Bine Boom)

Helen Forrest
Johnny MacAteo
Harry James Ore

Hotel McAlpln
(Marine OrlU)

Gladys Tell
Johnny Mesaner Ore
Hotel New Yorker
(Termce Boom)

Benny Goodman Ore
Bob Russell
Ronny Roberts
Audrey Miller
George Danyos
Grace May
BIsselle & Farley
Hotel Park Central
(Cocoannt GroTo)

Dare & Corda
Tacht Club Boys
Lazara St Cosi'lanoe
Arturo Arturos Ore
Bolancourt Ore
Bunny Howard

(Boyal Palm)
Dell O'Dell
Jack Reynolds
Sandro Rosatl
Bennett Green
Jerry Green
Bunny Howard
Hotel PennsjiTanIa

(Cafo Bonge)
Dob Allen Ore
J Rodriguez Ore

Hotel Pierre
(CoUlllon Boom)

Pitchmen
Alberto Torres
Artemloa Calles
Myrus
Fe Terrene
Lconore Fernandez
Irene Lopez
Stanley Melba Ore

Hotel Plaza
(Pemlnti Room)

Hlldogarde
Dob Grant Ore

Hotel Roosevelt
Guy Lombardo Ore
Walter I'eroer Orch
Hotel 3avoy Plaxa

(Cafe flange)
Morton Downey
Paul Baron Ore

Hotel Sheraton
(Satire Room)

Mill Yates
Noble St King
Jerri Blanchard
Townsmen Oro
Hotol 8t. MoritB

Dolores Del Carmen
Hotel Bt. Begte
(Iridium Boom)

Ethel Smith Ens
Paull Sparr Oro

(MalsoD«tte>
Bob Terry Ore
Freddy Miller Oro

Hotel Taft
Vincent Lopez Ore
UoUl Waldorf-

Astoria
Wedgwomi Boom

Grade Fields
Georges & Jalna
Mlflcha Borr Ore
EmIl Coleman Ore

I^iunge Rest.
Michael Znrln Oro

Hotrl fVfirwIeh

(Rnlelgh Room)
VIckl George
Sande Williams Ore

Hnrrknna
Prank Paris
P.oliln AdaIr
RIgoletto Bros.
Bob Kennedy
Gulll-(Julll
Dorothy Killer
Qiilntu Tores

Jade Ling
Stanley Twins
Kamarova Ballet
Gil Ualvun
Mazonne Apacbes
Carol King
Armando St Llta
J & E Chadwlck
Wally Wanger Ens
Bob Fuller (6)
Jane Wood
Pamela Rrltton
Dr. Giovanni
Don McGrane Oro
Caney Ore
Iji Vie l*nrlsleDiie

Josh While
Kasha St MIrko

O Ray Terrell
John Sebastian
Irvine Orton
Lou Sprlngtir
LIbby Holmnn
Cabrlello

Leon 4 Eddie's
Eddie Davis
Cousin Ida
Pauline Bryant
Janino Duval
Bob Fields
Gonzales Trio
Edna Joyce
Joan St R Reier

Mon I*aree
Adelaide MofTel
George T.ioyd
Jayne Manners
Yvonne Bouvlcr
Mon Parcc Pretties

Monte Carlo
Sonny Kcndls Oro
Quinton Ore
Narlia
Joe Fejcr

I9tb Hole Clob
Steve Murray
Barbara Leo
Chlqulta Venlzia
Mickey Mallory
Mllt Munn Oro

Onyx Club
nilly Danlols
Pete Brown
Willie Dukes
Toy WlNon
Baby Hlnei^

Old Rouninnliin

Sadie Banks
Freddlu Beinard
Ada Lublna
Ginger Lnyne
Jno l^l'orte Ore

Place Klrganle
Dill Farrell
Vincent de Custe
Art Tubertlnl
Ernest Franz Ore

llorcn Mury
Noel Toy
Joan Collier
Allen Sis
Carol Chappel
Jackie Wallace Ore

Qoecnn Terrare
Phil Foster
Su!ian Carol
Jeane & Phillips
Adams &. Dell
Jack Allyn
Ned Harvey Ore

Balnbow Grill

Ruas Smith Ore
Vera SnnofT
Irmgard & Alan
Balnbow Boom

liOO RelHmnn Ore
Helen Tantlrls
Leonard Elliott
Victoria Cordova
Daclta

Rogers Corner
Korn Kobblers
Juan MaUulii Orr
Harry Leftonrt Ore
Cans Franklin
Pat Huoncy. Sr
Fisher St Gold
Harold Green

Ruban nieo
.Maxino Sullivan
Mcrvyn Nelson
Delta Rhythm Roy-
Julliifi Monk
Herman ChltHnnn

Tony St Lisa
Bob Billings

Brown l^rby
Threo Ryans
Margie Kelly
LupiL Shepard
Tay Vol Trio
Betty Farrell
Sherwood Ols *

P'chcll St Blanks Or
Ted Smith

4;hez Parco
Sophie Tucker
Mata St Harl
Paul Wlnc^hell
Callahan Sis
Adorables
IjOU Breeze Ore

Clob Alalmm
Paulotte LaPlerre
Florence White
Genivevo Val
Cai Herbert
Casnandra
Del Estea
Allan Coe
Dave Unell Oro
Eddie Roth Ore

Coloslnsos

Ralph Cook
Charlotte Van Daye
Tullah & Mia
4 LaVernes
Floyd Christie
Loo Royco
Val Ernie Oro
Don Lang Oro

Drake Hotel
(CHmellla House)

Giovanni
Chna Wright Ore
Edgewnter Beacb

Hotel
(Marine Rm)

Henry King Oro

Eleanor Lutton
Vaslllerr Singers

Rnlliskellsr

Louie St Gang
fflOO Clob

Danny Thomas
Magley Girls
Mark FIsber Oro

88S Clob
Gus Van
Ruth Wayne
Karr St Mage
Mark Talent Oro
Johnny llonnert

Gurrick Btogrbot
June Price
Ascot Boys

Downbeat Bm
Kat St the Fiddle
3 Sharps St Flats
Gladys Palmer

(iraemero Hotel
(Glaas llooM Bm)
Don Fielding Oro
Nova Patterson

llrlslngti
(Vodvll Lonngo)

Betty Rellly
Prof Barkwards
Nino Milo
Tho New Yorkers
Chet Robles

Iranhoe
Florence Schubert
Barney Richards O
Vierra Hawallans
Helen Sumner

L'Alglon

Splros Stamoa Ore
Gwendolyn Veaosell
Murray St Simon
George Devron
Isobel de Marco
La Salle Hotel
(Pan-Am Boom)

Al Chamberlain
Jose Manzaneres O

Latin Qoarter
V. Brag4le'a Oro
Eddie Pripps Oro
CrlBs Cross
Bernard Dancers
Jackie Heller
Ruih Daye
Joe Norman Oro

Palmer Hone
(Empire Boom)

GrlflT Williams Oro
The Hartmans
Carlyn Truax
Walter I^ng
Del Rlos
Abbott GIs
ShermnD Bot^
(CelUo Cafe)

Gehe Kerwln Ore
Jaros Sis
(Panther Room)

Alvino Rey
King Sis
3 Makebelteves
Ruth Pryor
Alfred Floyd

606 Clob
Paul Mall
Vera Allen
Jon St Ingbord
Geri Travers
Junnlta
Jackson ft Ncdra
Blllle Beck
Romayne
Florenza
606 Gin

PLAYING NEW YORK NOW
PROF. LAMBERTI

Comedy Star of Michael Todd's
"STAR and UARTKB"

GAUDSMrrH BROTHERS
\Viirner*n STRAND

BEN^BERI
Lorw'H STATE

WALTEK^NILSSON
RADIO <'ITY Ml'HIC HALL

GU1LI*GUIU
HURRICANE

DOROTHY KELLER
HURRICANE

All I ntler Personal Management of
f-UUIle Smith ICOl B'way, New York

Pellctlers
Juno Howard
Joe St Betiy Lee
Hill Scott
Dorben GIs

Eltel's
Octette Ore

Dolly Sterling
Sol Lnke Oro
Tripoli 3

Yar Rest
Ceo Schcrban Oro
Lorraine Weslfall
Claudia Coralll

BOSTON
Beachcomber

Sammy Dalo'a Oro
Artio Dann
Jeanne Kellowi
n.irbara I.onic
Ted PhKllpa
Chario Dupee
Derna Marie Girlis
Bcaeh-eharniefa (6)

BllnHtrob',

Peier Dodeo Oro
noyd flealhon
RobinBon Si Morlln
.llininy Kne
L*oV'al, Mei-lo & I.ee

CnMi Mannnn
(Theiiiro-Club)

Rililio l^nda Oro
I'arlertnin* Dork
Leslie St nolllria
I'liiinnco CInrk

Con<-liiia Qomoz
(Mualcal Bur)

Alice O'Loary
Adrian O'Urlon

Clob Majtalr
Billy Dooley Ora
Don Itico Oro
Dolly Dawn
Illair & Dean
J. Lonergan Olrla
.lohnny Howard
Henrlquetta Brazil

Club Vanity Fair

Kat NIra Ore
Florence Ray
Uinnie O'Keofo

Coconnui OroTO
Mickey Alport Oro
Alfred Plnoda Oro
Dualer Kolm R«v
nilly Poino

Lucille Rich
Jay Howard
Nathano Bro^
(Melody LooDge)

Maxine Coleman
Carl * Ethel Bauer

Copley Placs
(Oral Boom)

Ramon Ramos Ore
Joan Edwarda
John Hoysradt
Mario & Florla

(Colonial Room)
Jolin KIrby Ore
Copley Square Hotel

(Hoaki Boa)
Johnny Cole
Donald Van Wart
Imoffone Carpenter
Hellmans
Tanya
Patricia Dillon
VIrfflnIa Hayea
Peffgy HanRarter

(Orlll)

Paul Zara Ore
Crawford Hone*

P. ilandlford Oro
Sally Keith
Fox A UouDda Club
(Blinmba Casino

Boom)
Don Dudley Oro
Harry Stockwoll
Chila
Constanlino Moro
Paul WInIck
Edna Wllaon
Stella Ray

HI-Ha*
Pete Herman Ore
Prank Potty

Hotel Bradford
(Clrcna Boom)

Ja^k Davla
Eileen Hunter

Hotel Eaaex
Buddy Smith'i Oro
Jack Mannlns Oro
Bill Cronin
Dorothy Dennia
Sally Harrli
Dot Dunlea
Paul Sla

Hotel Leaox
Bob Hardy Oro
Gloria Carroll
Guy Prinelpato

Hotel Stntler

(Terrace Room)
Chirk Floyd Oro
Edllb Caldwell

_ <C«fo Rouiie)
Saivy Cavlcchio Oro

Hotel Vendume
(Hie A Drum Km)
Jimmy Mcllnio Oro
Joleno
Nan VIneeni
Helen Dousiaa
Blaine Morrison
(VoDdnrae Room)

Oaear Elgart Ore
Ken

Mlckoy Uorden Ore
Ruaa Howard
M Howard Canines

Ijtlla Qoarter
Tony Bruno Oro
Don Rico Oro
Paul Remis
A Rabbins
Maurice & Cordoba
Stanley Twins
Annette Leonard
Rita CouKhlln

Rio Cnaino
Harry de Ancolls O
Harry Roso & co
Dloau CoBlello
Pupl Dancers
Chlqulta
John Elliott
Busier Kolm Rev
(Oardrn Loanne)

P St May Dearborn
Ruth Wallace

SoToy
Sabby Lewis Oro

Hevrn Neaa
Karl Rohdo Oro
Carlwrlehl Sis
Gone Mack
Olympics
Marie Moran
DIanne Deeinas

Steiihen'e

(Vienna Boom)

,

Lew Conrad Oro
Harold & Ix>la
Carl & Fay Simpson
Zoska
Jimmy Marr
Doris AbbotI

The Care
.lack Fisher Ore
Tamara Dorlva
Golden Palr
Frankle Ilrooks
Jimmy Marr
PIr-ettes 6

TIc-Too
Andy Kirk Ore

Vlllaao Bam
Kernels nf Korn Ore

ATLAHTIC CITY

Alpine Taver*
Don Bennett
Tiny Klein
Eva. Margie
Chalraa RenanH

Sid Rose 4
9 KniRhta & Day

Cllqoot Clob
Ramona

El Morocco
Danny Hart

SOe Cafe
P Travers A Men
Cbaa. Swler

Gables Ina
(Blaek Horae Pllio)

Nan Demar
Monty Walker
Bill Jennings

Alola

Grab's Cafe
Bill Ockenlander
Herman's Music Bar
Al Miller

Peach Orchard
Blondlna Stern
Willie Jackson
Drummer Danny
Penn-A«Untlc Hotel

(Palm Room)
Al Francis Ore
Tally-Bo TaTCra

(White Homo Pike)

Paul Jeffries
Commodores

CLEVELAND
Alpine Villas*

Florence Hln Lowe
Three Orentos
Myron Ryan
Two McKays
Bruce Norman
Willie Matthias Oro

Eldorado Clob
Johnny Kallhua Or

Hotel Carter
Cbarlea Wick Ore
Hotel CloTolaBd

Jimmy Joy Ore
Hotel Fenway Hall
B'klne Butterwortb
Hotel HnlleadcB

Ben Tost Vikings
Talla
Sporn A Dukoff
Shavo Sherman
Henri

Sammy Watklns O
Hotel Statlar

Barry WInton Ors
L* Coagn Clab

Chick Albergo Oro
Uadoay's Bkybar

Harlem Hl-landers
Marya Manley
Poison Gardner
Pearl de Lucca

HoBace'a Caf*
Tom St Jerri Todd
C I>amberton
Franc Reynolds
Versatlllans Oro

S7M anb
Barry Parks
Virginia Rae
Hal Hall
Don Walsb Ore

LOS ANGELES
Band Box

Billy Grey
Rosleta Steven
Mae Brewster
Geo Tibbies Ore
Lew Leroy

Bar of Mosl*
Ann Triola
Bill HoSman
Michael Edwards
Edward Rebner
DIek WInslow Ore

Blltmere Bowl
Harris A Shore
Penny Lee
Paul Gordon
Donald Novis
Marjorle Day
Joe Relchman Oro

Casa Manana
Preddlti Slack

Cocoannt Orare
Freddie Martin Ore

Earl Carroll*

Happy Folton
Dorothy Ford
WIere Bros.
Beryl Wallace
St Clair & Day
Aurora Miranda
Shirley Wayn*
The Duanrs
Coleman Clark
Al Norman
Manny Strand Ore
Michel Ortis Oro
Florentine Oardeo
Fred Scott
Mills Bros
SuRar Gelae
NTU's 'Army'
Gertrude NIosen
Diamond Bros
Francis & Grey
Jeanne Foreman
M Marcelllo Ore
Oraca Hayes l«dgr
Jlmmle O'Brien

Maurice O'Brlea
Dolores Gay
Candy
Grace Hayes
MagKle Toung
Hollywood Tropk*
Don St Beverly
Eddlo Harris
Lillian Long
Paul Neighbors Oro
DIek Thomas
loose of Murphy
Beth Reynolds
Charley Thorpe
Dob Murphy

Lnalslooa

Josephine Karl
Wally Vernnn
Al Gale Band
L«s Hits Oro
Maramb* Cafe

Pbll Ohman Ore
Eddie LoBaron Ore

rallndlum
Gene Krupa

Slapay Maxlea

Masle Rosenhloom
Archie itobbina
Patty Moore
Doris De Nelt
Den Lesaey
Stan Ross
Joe Plumer Ore

Streets of Parle

Art Tat urn
Mead 'Lui' Lewis
Murray McEkreo

Swaiice Inn

Chnrllo Davis
Bonds Si Jnckson

Trianon
Jan Garber

TmiTllle Club
Ray BouriMn
Lounivl 'i'rio

flurry Rich Oro

DETBOIT
Booh-Cndllfaw Hotel

(Book Casino)
Don Julian St MarJ'o
Martella A Mlgnon
Del Caaino Ore
Rex Owen

(Motor Bar)
Pedro De I..eon
Bonltn Monlez

Bowery
Armlda
Lime Trio

Charles * Celeste
Victory (lis

Ann Corio
Harvey Stone
Johnny King
Frnnres W llln

Benny Resh Oro
Hmss Rail

Del Parker
Skecter Palmer
Roy Sn-artz
Earl nenu.lrle
Jeannie Rand

(Cofitinueti on page 52)
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Road Show Hazards

Pittsburgh, Nov. 17
Uncertainties of travel these days continue to plague touring attrac-

tions, particularly in the Muth, where troop movements seem to be
heaviest Hardest hit, of course, are the one-night barnstormers
Gertrude Bromberg, advance agent for 'Watch On the Rhine ' hit

Pittsburgh last week after barnstorming through the southern territory
and stated that the liUian Hellman drama hasn't been able to play a
full eight performances in any one week since It left the Coast a
couple of months ago. Matinees are practically out of the question
since trains are running several hours behind schedule and it's prac-
tically Impossible to get people and production from one town to
another overnight.

Most of the time afternoon shows aren't scheduled at all, but, when
they are, chances are against them ever coming off.

Equity Gets Favorable Nibble From

Managers on Stock Revival Plan

Proposals to establish stock com-
panies In a number of dtlea outside

of N. Y. took a step forward when
a group of showmen conferred with

an Equity committee last weelc The
managers were rather enthusiastic

over the possibilities, Lee Shubert
In particular, while Marcus Heiman
and Brock Pemberton expressed in-

terest. With the managers in favor

of the plan, it is hoped that Holly-

wood will similarly put the okay on
stock, for it is from that source that

resident companies could be
strengthened with names.

Two queries were propounded to

the managers. Equity in particular

wanting to know whether they be-
lieved that the stock type of stage

performances is passe- or not.

Answer was definitely affirmative.

The other question pertained to the

kind of plays which might be ac-

ceptable in communities consider-

ably removed from the metropolis.

Stated that people at such points
are more sophisticated than in

former times and that the success of

stock was mostly whether the plays
provide enough entertainment. View
was expressed that there is no
reason why stocks should not be
supplied with plays currently on the
Broadway boards, particularly those
companies located at points which
the average road show would not
touch.

Agreed that if transportation
needs for war will make it too diffi-

cult to send many shows on tour,

stock would be the, logical solution.

Figured there are enough theatres

«to be had, houses which have been
kept dark for years to hold down
opposition to pictures. Managers of

the latter have frequently said that

they now will welcome stage fare

as a change of pace for their patrons
and expressed willingness to book
stage attractions in their own houses.

Although the stock idea seems to

be unsuited to Broadway, it may be-
come established in large communi-
ties not far removed from N. Y. One
stock is operating in a Philadelphia
hotel (Bellevue Stratford), as it did
last summer, and another is being
readied for the nearby Shubert,
former legiter which has been dark
for some time.

Stock is also current in N. Y.
neighborliood spots, such as the
Windsor, Bronx and Flatbush,
Brooklyn. Visiting shows have been
faring excellently in the nabes, but
the operators are running short of
attractions and there is mention of

the houses reverting to vaudeville
uotil next spring. Audiences have
accepted stage performances in both
places with so much enthusiasm,
that it has been talked about among
professionals, who say they'd rather
play neighborhood than Broadway
because of audience responses.

LOUIS WERBA, UMAT

OmCIAL, DIES AT 68

Louis F. Werba, at one time rated
among Broadway's successful man-
agers, died of a heart attack at his

apartment in N. Y. early Monday
<ie). He teamed with the late Mark
A. Luescher in production and they
were active starting 1910 and many
seasons thereafter. Both had been
press agents before and after that,
Werba also having had boxoffice
experience in Milwaukee and Cleve-
land theatres. Werba, 68 for the last
three years was secretary-treasurer
of the Association of Theatrical
Agents & Managers. His wife, who
survives, was a niece of the late A. L.
Erlanger.

Perhaps the top success of the

(Continued on page VL)

'Claudia' Misses Denver

Matinee When Baggage

Car Is Sent Astray

Touring company of 'Claudia,'

which had transportation trouble on
the Coast recently and was forced
to complete a jump by bus, ran into
another railroad headache last week,
but It was not blamable on war
conditions. Show jumped from Salt
Lake City to Denver and the players
arrived in plenty of time, but it was
discovered that the baggage car with
production and costumes had been
sent to a place called Sidney, Ne-
braska.

When the mistake was rectified

and the car speeded back, it arrived
too late for the scheduled matinee
at the Denver Auditorium Wednes-
day (11) and the performance, which
was sold out in advance, was can-
celled. Arthur Oberfelder, who
operates the theatre, insisted on
holding out the entire night's re-

ceipts to recapture what would have
been his share for the matinee.
Show was slated for two nights

and a matinee, afternoon perform-
ance being switched from Wednes-
day until Thursday. John Golden
wired his company manager not to

ring up the following day until the
show got its share for the previous
night's performance. In the mean-
time, there were messages between
Golden and Oberfelder, the former
pointing out that he would be re-

sponsible for the house loss if a set-

tlement was not obtained from the
Missouri Pacific, which was at fault,

while the Denver manager empha-
sized his integrity, too. The United
Booking Office advised Oberfelder
to settle as per contract and that an
adjustment would be made.
Golden filed a claim with the Mis-

between $2,200, which would have
souri Pacific, seeking the difference

been grossed at the missed matinee,

and $800, which the boxoffice took in

the following afternoon, plus the
cost of switching the date.

Showboat Actors Are
Not Members of Crew

St Louis, Nov. 17.

Actors on a showboat are not
members of the boat crew, even
though they may assist the deck-
hands during storms on the river,
the Missouri supreme court last week
ruled in reversing a St. Louis cir-
cuit court deciston that the owner
of the showboat Goldenrod that op-
erates at St. Louis was exempt from
the State Employment Compensation
payroll tax.

Judge Ernest S. Gantt, author of
the opinion, ruled that Capt. John
W. Menke, impresario of the Gol-
denrod, was subject to the payment
of a Ux of $135 levied by the Mis-
souri Unemployment Commission
for a period while the showboat was
operating at the local waterfront.

Judge Gantt held that provisions
of the Federal and State Unemploy-
ment Insurance laws exempted sea-
men and crews of boats in navigable
waters did not apply to showboat
actors. He said their nautical duties
were only incidental to their oc-
cupation of furnishing entertainment
to patrons of the showboat.

It is known that the cast of the
Goldenrod double in many capacities
on the boat which no longer is able
to operate on its own power, but is

shifted hither and yon by a tuglMat

MANY BACKERS

FORSMMAirS

lOG REVUE

What is believed to be a new low
in production cost is the reported
budget for 'New Shoes,' « revue be-
ing prepared by Leonard Sillman.
Amount named for costumes is $1,-

500 and, while some coin will be re-
quired for props, not much is ex-
pected to be spent for settings, show
to be played before drapes.

SiUman's latest idea is quite a flip

flop from his effort last season, when
he presented 'All In Fun,' a two-day
brodie at the Majestic, N. Y., said to
have cost $100,000. Phil Baker put
some coin in 'Fun' with the aid of
pals, but he took a walk after the
debut in New Haven. Several show
girls were made principals after it

was reputed their boy friends also
invested. At least one put up a ter-
rific squawk because she wasn't per-
mitted to warble a number ai prom-
ised.

One estimate is that 'Shoes' may
cost $10,000, but there are a lot of
backers, those named being: De-
borah Coleman, Muriel Streep,

Lancelot P. Ross, Nick Welchick,
Thomas Throm, •Tane Weinheimer,
Baroness de Zuylen de Nyevelt,
Arthur A. Leeds, Theodore Benna-
hum. They are said to have hunks
ranging from Vk% to 157c.

Paucity of New Entries Explains

Sustained B.O. of Musical H.O.1

Judge Holds Ruling

On Whether Umi
Goes Before Jury

N. Y. supreme court Justice Aron
Steuer Monday (16) reserved de-
cision on a motion by the producers
of 'Wine, Women and Song,' current
at the Ambassador, to transfer juris-

diction of the defendants from
Special Slessions to a jury trial in

General Sessions. In his argument,
defense attorney Arthur Markewich
said 'what might be indecent today,

will be decent tomorrow' and that a

jury of laymen should decide what
is decent and what is indecent.

Assistant District Attorney Law-
rence McKenna told the court that it

was not a question of decency to be
decided, or whether it was art or
nudity. It was just plain filth, Mc-
Kenna said, and that any other case
under the same statute would stand
on its merits. The D.A. said that as

soon as Justice Steuer makes his de-
cision the city will proceed with its

case.

Defendants in the city's action
against 'Wine' on indecency charges
are producer, I. H. Herk, Samuel
Funt, company manager, and Her-
man Shapiro, stage manager.
The action was begun by License

Conmiissioner Paul Moss, after Arch-
bishop Spellman and other clergy-
men protested against 'filthy' shows.
Commissioner Moss, after attending
a performance of the show Oct 31,

then had the producers served with
summons charging them with giving

(Continued on page 55)

CONFIRM AWARD ON

'OSCAR WEDE' THEFT

Nellie Harris, assignee of copy-
right of the biography, 'Oscar Wilde:
His Life and Confessions,' written in

1018 by Frank Harris, won an award
Thursday (12) of $57,767.36 as a re-

sult of the infringement of copyright
by the 1038 hit play, 'Oscar Wilde,'
which ran 40 weeks in New York and
eight in Los Angeles.
The award, in the form of a report

by Special Master Joseph McGovern
of N. Y., was ordered by the U. S.

District Court on July 31, 1941. It

followed numerous hearings on the
liability of the parties involved.
The special master held that pro-

ducers Gilbert Miller, Norman Mar-
shall and the Heron Productions,
Inc., were responsible for $45,499.72,

and Leslie and Sewall Stokes, Eng-
lish playwrights, who wrote the
stage play, were to pay the remain-
der of the award, totaling $12,317.64.

Wilde' was presented at the Ful-

(Coritinued on page 55)
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USUAL ADVERTISING RATES PREVAIL

Special Exploitation Advantages

Reservations and Copy May Be Senf to Any
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Paucity of musical production con-
tinues to be the season's phenomena,
although that absence explains why
holdover musicals are still up in the
real money. Two book tune shows
and a revival operetta comprise the
major musicals so far. 'Count Me
In' will close at the Barrymore,
Saturday (21), unable to better the
in-between starting pace, while 'Beat
the Band,' though improved in per-
formance, has been getting compara-
tively mild grosses at the 46th
Street. Only 'Rosalinda,' 44th
Street, a reformed operetta, is getting
boxoffice support.

Early in the season a score of
musicals were more or less slated,

but for one reason or another most
of them appear to have evaporated.
Regarded as definite are a 'Ziegfield
Follies,' which will be Shubert-made,
with Alfred Bloomingdale and Lou
Walters mterested (latter planned
his own show); 'Something for the
Boys,' dropped by Vinton Freedley
in favor of Michael Todd, said to

have 20th-Fox backing; 'Marianne,'
which Nat Karson has been planning
for some time, and 'My Dear Public,'

which Irving Caesar says he is cast-

ing again—it was tried out on the
road last season.

Freedley has something new in

musicals in mind. It is adapted from
a magazine story by Howard Dietz,

with a score by Vernon Duke. Show
is not supposed to have a chorus, but
a dozen or 16 girl specialists will be
used. Peter Arno's cartoon revue
was set to start rehearsals soon, but
that, too, has evidently been set back.
One or two others have been delayed
because there hasn't been sufficient

backing secured.

'Sons O* Fun' and 'Let's Face It'

are a year old; 'By Jupiter' has been
playing six months, while 'Star and
Garter* has held a sell-out pace for
Ave months. Some managements are
surprised at the sustained strong
grosses, but the evident^ answer is

that there has been, but weaJi oppo-
sition from those musicals which did
come to Broadway.

New straight plays continue to
outscore the new musicals. Newest
money arrival in that division Is

'Without Love,' despite the difference
of opinion it aroused when opening
at the St. James last week. Expected
to ring the bell are The Skin of Your
Teeth,' which drew eye-opening
business in Washington last week
and which opens at the Plymouth to-
night (19), while The Pirate'
(Lunts), which comes next week at
the Beck, has been getting such ex-
cellent money out of town that it

looks like a sure thing.

EQinTY DRAWS LINE

ON YfllAGE SHOWINGS

Equity has not imposed pay mint-
mums and other requirements on
little theatres away from Broadway,
such as spots in Greenwich Village

and elsewhere - downtown, but if

such houses are being used for try-

outs, professionals will be forbidden
to appear unless properly compen-
sated. Case in point is 'Winter Sol-

diers,' which opens at the Studio
theatre next week. Play was loip-

posed to be regularly presented up-
town, Ijut was turned over to the

School of Social Research, which ts

the Studio outfit.

Other plays have been staged

there, none being good enough for

Broadway. Players appearing have
lieen mostly amateur, but some pro-
fessionals have been secured to dress

up the casts and the idea is that they
may be exploited. Equity is still

hesitant about stepping in, but will

do so if the so-called craft unions,

such as stage hands and ticket sell-

ers, place people in such theatre

jobs. It is not believed that the
downtown groups will discontinue

but will be forced to be all-amateur,

receipts being too meagre as a rule

for the employment of union people.

Provincetown Playhouse relighted

Monday (16) with a play called

'Homecoming,' scheduled for two
week!;. Place on MacDougal street

has had .seats installed instead of

benchc! formerly used, but it still

i.s a 299-.seater. It is a four-story
building with apartments over the
theatre. Stagehands managed to

place one man backstage to handle
the curtain and to advise on settings,

among other matters.
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Plays Out of Town

The Great Big Doorstep
Boston, Nov. 12.

roin)><iv In ih(-('f> orta. tivf scenes (one
by Alkfi'i Hui'ke^t and Kranraa Good-

r(i-1i, fiftin nrtvp) of itanie HRiue by E. P.
O'lJoniipll: iituilnreil and direcled by Her-
man shuinliii;, Hei hy Ilownrd Bey: At die
<.*olunl»l, HtiHldii. Nov. 17, '42; I2.7fi top.

Evvie rr«H-bel .Toy OefTen
fl*i>|iiil CiiH-liPi Jeanne Perkins Smith
Mm. Ci-nc'liel Dorothy lllah
UnMle C'l-fM-het DIrkfe Monaiian
rniil t^iiK-hel Gerald Matlliewa
Arilnir t'rwhet Jack Mannlna
Ml. 'J'oMn John Sforny
4*.<nnnod(ire Louis Calhorn
til. Dunre Nat Burns
Ttivn DeUci'oix Ralph Bell
Dswey t'rof-het Clay t'lement
Bwiuiimm t'r4H-he( Morton Stevena
Ed ltoI>ert Ci-nwley

Herman Shumlin has a discursive,
meanderine and frequently halting
script in 'Doorstep.' It has moments
of earthy humor, a set of amiable
characters, an unusual locale and a
typically knowing Shumlin produc-
tion, yet, as matters stand at the mo-
ment, it develops little of the neces-
sary suspense or the desirable
warmth of folk comedy. Its Broad-
way chances are questionable.

Inevitably comparable to 'Tobacco
Road,' in that it deals with poverty-
stricken people of the south, there
Is the important difference that
'Doorstep's* people have many ad-
mirable and even charming qualities.
It is consequently harder for the
audience to achieve the slate of mor-
bid fascination in watching them ex-
tricate themselves from a situation
in some respects similar to that of
the degenerate Lcsters. Yet it may
well be pos.siblc for Shumlin and his
authors to focus the comedy in such
a way that the audience may laugh
with the characters rather than at
them. And that, .with a. general
tightening up all around, may well
turn the trick.

A Cajun family of the Mississippi
delta, the Crochets are people of
character, morals and honesty with
a flair for attaint French-English in-

centive. They arc devoted to one
another, but their living conditions
are so crowded nnd squalid that con-
flicts arise between them as the three
oldest children approach maturity.
When they hauf a flne doorstep out
of the river, the Commodore, a shiit-

less old codger whose derby draws
ants, promises to get a new house
somehow to go with the doorstep,
but the idea of working for it ap-
palls him. He almost gets a loan
from his oldest daughter's boy
friend: he gets a check from his
drunken brother (in the funniest
scene of the play), but it turns out
to be rubber. "The money is at
length obtained, but the prelude to
each crisis consists principally of
homely chatter. The s^ondary nar
rative concerns the oldest daughter's
romance, but it is of little conse-
quence.
The adaptors followed the general

lines of the book in plotting the com
edy, but shifted the emphasis onto
the characterizations of Mrs. Crochet
and the Commodore. This, naturally
enough, favors the Gish-Calhern
team, but Dorothy Gish is not wholly
comfortable in the role or the dia
lect. Calhern gets his bit in his
teeth, however, and plays the old
Commodore for all he's worth. Joy
Geffen and Clay Clement stand out
Howard Bey's single set is realistic

Elie.

preserve democracy. It is to Miss
Hurlbut's credit that the play appears
to have written itself and, while the
plot sags now and then, especially in

the flrst and third acts, it presents
no defects that cannot be overcome
in rehearsals,
'Yankee Point' is the type of war

play which has its best chance of
winning popular favor while the 'con-

flict rages. As a war play for peace-
time It would be labeled 'dated.'

John Cromwell has directed with
a fine eye for dramatic effect. Eliza-

beth Patterson, from films, scores a
personal triumph as the 80-year-old
family nurse who refuses to let the

war interfere with her aches and
pains. Edna Best and Dean Jagger,

as the father and mother, are sincere

and always believable. K. T. Stev-
ens, also from Hollywood, is both
pretty and dramatically capable.

Arthur Aylsworth relieves the dra-
matic tension with choice comedy
bits. Dorothy Gilchrist and Ann
Dcre are good in supporting roles.

Frederick Fox's two sets stand out
and the sound effects are realistic.

,
Klep.

ONCE OVER LIGHTLY
Bridgeport, Nov. 15.

Mntti>-;il phiv In three Biin. 'n«w Ainei'I-

An\/.v\ Vfijtion' of CloBcchlnit nuMXlnl'H
BiirlMT ol Seville*; book hy 1.h>/.Ia HHlHtt^::

j^s l»v i;*'niKt^ AltfHfl: HiHKeil liy nol»eii II.

mii-iIod: yoiiincs by RI<bRi-il Ryrbhiiik:
ronilnciotl by H-iIbmz: piespnteil by Sinil

i>lin nt Klein M->nuirlnl Auillioriuni,

KiUlR«'|>i>ri. Nov. 1ft. 'ri: $2.75 luu.

TKor ttoiln

illitflnn .
-. Gnwe pHnvlnl

C.iunl .MuuivlvM Kellx Knlubt
Dr. H:ii h>to '.. .Kli hiirrt Weniworlb
Dim MkkIIIo ChiIos Alexander
llPiln Ardelle Wnirirr

Klorcllo M> ion SzitnOrowaki

YANKEE POINT
Wilmington, Del.. Nov. 14

N*w nhiil III tlnvp iii-tM by ClIiidVH lliirl
bill. SlaK<>tl liy John Croniweli. Soninui
dOKlKned Ity Piyilprirk Kox. Kefiliiri^H Kilnii
Bffll. Dean Jii|;ic<>r and l'.'MznlH*th P:it(orHoiv
PritMflnleil liv Kilvvnril Cliuate anil Miiil
Louiaa Klklna. In nsffH-lalion will) John
Cioniwell. Ill iIk> Phivliouae. Wllinlnnlon,
Dfl.. N'iiV. ri-U. '41': Si'.LD lop.
Wit Ri-klna Kllznbrlh Pnlli"*.in
Jpi<>ii)y AiIhiiim Ourotliv Ijlli-hris
Bub Ailiiins Donn JauKe
Mary AiIhiiim

Dni-tor Niikfiiuin.
w:^a HiaaivK
Rlllh T.;i|in

Captain 'I'l ui^iiiaii

.

t'iKiat Ouaril
Haitil.v Mil 1 1 In

irni-Ir T'fie
Coorae I'Hih

..Kilna Hnal
JaniPH TihI.

.^n" 0»r
Dora Savei

noniibl M.rii'lhin
lohll l*'<,|-<iylli

K. r. .xievii
. ..\rlli:jr .VvN-.v -vll

|{lill:ilil Hull

Timely, with crisp dialog, intelll

gent acting and smoothly direcled,
'Yankee Point' should have little

trouble on Broadway—provided au
diences are ready for a realistic play
of the home 'war front.' Gladys
Hurlbut has taken her theme and
main action from the headlines
showing the changes wrought in a
typical American family by the war.
As the play opens, the head of the

Adams family, a veteran of World
War I. is donning his uniform pre
paratory to rejoining the ranks. His
wife is head of an observation post
along the .seacoast. The old family
nurse, the two daughters and the
family servant all find their lives

turned upside down by world events.
The play gains needed momentum

when a German spy, landed by sub
marine, is captured near the observa
tion post. The play ends with an ai

raid and a note of optimism on the
final American victory.
Despite the slight framework, the

author, director and cast iinite to

Iirovide a better than average even
ng in the* theatre. Hardly an 'es

capist' play. 'Yankee Point' manages
to avoid exce.ssive sentimentality
without sacrificing its message—that
Americans are united In the fight to

Coming to Broadway after 'Rosa-

linda' (Strauss' 'Die Fledermaus')
and the recent operetta revivals at

Carnegie Hall, maybe Laszlo Halasz'

Americanization of Rossini's 126-

year-old opera has a chance. It's a

long shot, depending on whether mu-
sic devotees and regular theatre pub-
lic will be attracted by novelty of

English-lyric edition of lUlian op-

eratic perennial.

Prodtiction uses two casts to ease

singers' sked, particularly that of

Igor Gorin, concert and radio fave
who handles Figaro role. John De-
Surra does part when Gorin's off.

Grace Panvini and Frances Watkins
doubles as heroine, Rosina. Felix
Knight, air tenor, sings Count Al-
maviva in both companies, however,
as is case with Ardelle Warner, as

Berta.

Except for Rossini's score und
character tags, treatment is all Yank.
Aptness of title, from one of barber
Figaro's lines, is questionable. Dia-

log, by Louis Garden, frequently gets

into jive groove, which soon wears
out its novelty. Solo lyrics are easy
enough to dig. but ensemble pat'cr

would be just as easy in Italian.

Opera experts' criticism that Eng-
lish lingo does not fit Rossini music
as naturally as Italian is likely and
understandable. However, the plot

of the buffo opus was never worth
considering, anyway. It's the car
appeal that counts. The vocal per-
formance caught was superior
throughout, and adapter Halasz mer-
its special bows as conductor.
Gorin, showing first-rale fub-pro-

scenium presence, delivers a hand-
some and personable Figiiio. His
vocal click is the popular 'Largo a1

factotum," which comes through ef-

fectively in English and provide.^ an
early sock. From there on Gorin's
contribution is largely character
comedy, as the Mr. Fixit of the ro-

mance of Rosina and Almaviva.
Miss Panvini, recently seen here

in Ihe 'Night of Sigmund Romberg.'
successfully coloratures the Rosina
assignment. Her handling of 'Una
voce poco fa,' the soprano.s' delight,

is fine. Knight, probably the best-

looking tenor ever to do the role,

scores in the lengthy Almaviva stint

both vocally and as an actor. His
comic impersonation of the music
teacher Is extra-good.
Richard Wentworth, as the farcical

Dr. Bartolo, septagenarian guardian
and would-be husband of Rosina;

Carlos Alexander, as the conspiring
Don Basilio, and Miss Warner, as the

maid Berta, are well cast and listen-

able. In the alternating troupe,

Alexander, a tall and thin man. takes

the Bartolo chore of Wentworth. a

rotund fellow, which must put a dif-

ferent light on the character.
Two sets by Richard Rychtatik are

simple and apparently inexpensive,

but suffice. Robert H. Gordon's di-

rection on the break-in was on the

slow side. Biz light on second show
of two in a day. Elein.

Inside Stdf-l^

Fir.st-nlghters and critics expressed varied opinions over 'Without Love"
the Philip Barry play which opened at the St. James. N. Y.. last week
with Katharine Hepburn and Elliott Nugent starred. There was disagree-
ment, too, over Miss Hepburn's performance, but that was not reflected at
the boxofflce, which had a continuous line of ticket buyers and the ad-
vance sale of more then $100,000 indicates that 'Love' will be one of the
season's big money shows, that also having been true of the draw out of
town. Second night's performance went over much better than Ihe pre-
miere and standing room prevailed for the balance of the week.
Barry was reported to have been somewhat piqued over some notices

giving Miss Hepburn a better break than the play, but he was in ex-
cellent spirits around the show after the debut. 'Love' was originally
staged b> Robert Sinclair, piece having had rather extended out-of-town
dates last spring. Arthur Hopkins was called in that fall for restaging,
Sinclair going into uniform. Hopkins and Barry have been closely asso-
siated for many reasons, manager having produced some of the author's
standout comedies, also one or two that were too fantastic.

Theatre Guild went into stride for its 25th year by presenting two plays
in the same week. 'Love' and 'Mr. S.vcamore,' latter comedy having bowed
into the Guild Friday (13). Lee Shubert is said to have a 50% interest in
the latter play and probably other new Guild shows to come, but is not
in on 'Love.' Miss Hepburn and Barry, however, are known to have
pieces.

Plays on Broadway

WITHOUT LOVE
fomiilv In three aclK (frven arcneal. by

riilllu Hwliy. Keiilurea Katharine Ht>p-

burn. Klllntt N'uiienl. 3laK«d by Ri.brrt

B. SInilnlr. aaabled by Arthur H'Hikina:

a-lling and llifhtln» by Robert >Vlmoni

Joiipi. inaliimea by Valenllna. Preaenled

l.y Theatre Guild, at St. Jamea theane.

N. Y.. Nov. 10. 'f^: at %3.30 lop tH.4ll

"•,M"'i"k*janile«on Elliott NiiRent

qiiKntIn I.add Tony Blrkley

Anna Em "y ilaaaey

.Mariha 1J..1.1 Ellen Morgan
JamlP Car Iti.wan Katharine Hepburn
Kllly Trimble Audrey t hrlalle

Pili-r Bnillie Koberl Shavne
Paul Tarii-l Shelling 011\>r

Rlihard Hii.wl Robert fhii-holm

Itoben Kniniet Kl.ndan Stil FHT.f-rnXA

Cinnl VInient Royal Beal

The Katharine Hepburn - Philip

Barry combination, which cleaned

up for the Theatre Guild several

seasons ago in 'Philadelphia Story,'

is back as lead-off for the organiza-

tion's 25th .subscription ."season. This
time the play is 'Without Love.' and
though the boxofflce re.sults should
be highly profitable, neither play-

wright, ca.'t nor the Guild has occa-

sion for creative satisfaction.

'Without Love' is an obvious the-

atrical contrivance by a recognized
crafl-iman But even at be.st it is a

contrivance, depending for commer-
cial success on some scattered bit.'; of

bright dialog and the boxofflce draw
of its I A O featured lead.--. lU at-

tempted blend of love story and
parable fails to jell and. despite evi-

dent revision.-;, it remains an awk-
ward comedy, one tiiat will maJie

money for the participants, but
bring.s no credit lo its author or lead-

ing players.
Like Philadelphia Story.' the play

has a toney set of characters and
locale. The place is Washington and
the people include a Senator's daugh-
ter, the ex-foreign corre.«pondent-son
of a diplomat, plus a collection of

emba.s.sy functionaries and a couple
of immoral but attractive social in-

terlopei'f. The main story is the

marriage and ultimate romance
(surprise, siirpri.se) of the Senator's
daughter and Ihe ex-corre.spondent.

The attempted parable (and here
Barry stumbles badly) is to have
the couple represent England and
Ireland. It the two countries could
become married in name only, he's

trying to say, the union might be-
come a true love mating.
• Unfortunately, this yarn rarely
seems to flow of its own accord, but
need-s constant prodding. And while
Miss Hepburn and Nugent will prob-
ably .save it at the boxofflce. they're
rather painfully miscast as the ro-
mantic couple. Miss Hepburn i.s

hardly at her best in a sweetness and
light role. Her stage personality,
though vivid,, seems too chilly for a
smouldering pash portrayal, 'and her
technical resourcefulness is plainly

unequal to creating such a charac-
terization. Nugent is natural as the
husband-in-name-only, but also lacks

the personal warmth needed for the

romantic phase of the part.

Audrey Christie gives a thoroughly
capable performance as a promiscu-
ous liutie with a heart of pure gold
(Barry is showing the effects of

Saroyan), while Tony Bickley. Neil

Fitzgerald and Royal Beal are effec-

tive in supporting parts. Ellen Mor-
gan and Robert Shayne are believ-

able in carbon-copy bit parts, but
Sherling Oliver is a trifle too smug
as a French roue and Robert Chis-
holm is a bit stuffjr as a hyper-Brit-
ish diplomat. Emily Massey is ac-

ceptable as a maid.
When 'Without Love' was given

an extensive road tryout last spring,

Robert B. Sinclair staged it. He has
since gone into the Army, however,
so Arthur Hopkins was called in to

handle the final direction, and he
gets a program acknowledgement.
Robert Edmond Jones' single setting

is handsome and apparently .suitable.

Hobe.
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Further indication that agency cut-rating of legit tickets is washed up
was had last week, when only one show ('Little Darling') was offered at
bargain prices. This week Leblang's basement, where half-price ticket
selling was once a major activity, has no cuts. Men on duty there handle
tickets for a couple of shows at boxoffice prices, so that It is a non-
revenue department, kept going in the hope that cut-rating will revive in
some measure.

Trend of managers of long-run shows has been to halve the prices at the
boxoffice, thereby eliminating the 25c agency fee, payable from theatres
for such service. Formerly Leblang's picked up considerable additional
revenue by selling annual cards to customers for $1 each, holders being
entitled to a slight reduction of listed prices. Leblang's may have fore-
seen the decline in cut-rates when it entered the premium' ticket field,

which estbalished it among the major agencies. That activity is now its

principal function.

Newest crusade of Actors Cue.<:. mimeograph casting lip-sheet of the
tyro thespers, is to publish the unlisted home phone numbers of producers
and managers who refuse lo see actor applicants. It's the idea of Leo
Shull, the sheet's editor and Broadway's most rampant torch-bearer and
unproduced playwright. First to be thus exposed was Margaret Webster,
who, after her home address was printed in Actors Cues, agreed to inter-
view all applicants, who wrote for appointments about casting in the
forthcoming production of 'Counter Attack.' Last week's victim was
George S. Kaufman, whose two unlisted home phone numbers were
printed, with the suggestion that callers ask him to give a talk at Genius,
Inc., soon. Kaufman is currently casting 'Doughgirl.s' and. Shull claims,
refuses to see everyone who comes to his office. Cues hinted last week
that the next one to have his home phone listed might be Max Gordon,
producer of 'Doughgirls.'

Equity does not expect lo beneflt to any considerable extent from the
possible return to Broadway of 'expatriates' from Hollywood. Wage sta-

bilization through pay ceilings may bring back a bunch of former legiters,

but it is an 'if and when' situation. Should there be an influx, it is a ques-
tion as to how many could find acceptable stage engagements, for there
isn't a volume of new production to absorb such players.
Many former Broadway players are no longer members of Equity and,

if they accept stage jobs, would likely retain their membership in the
Screen Actors Guild, paying one-half of the required dues to that organi-
zation and half of Equity's dues. Several years ago 900 legit people on
the Coast went on an honorable withdrawal basis with Equity. They did

so at the time that the legit association's arrangement with SAG was
canceled. That ended SAG's liability to pay Equity dues annually on Its

members who were formerly in legit.

Arthur J. Beckhardt, who entered the ,managers ranks with the hit,

'Another Language.' 10 years ago, and then went to the Coast, is back
east, his first venture being a slock revival of 'Sailor. Beware,' due in

Philadelphia. While in California Beckhardt occasionally put on legit

shows, among them ,'Easy Does It.'

After a short tryout. latter was taken off for rewriting, then placed in

rehearsal again, followed by a definite withdrawal. When latter's fold

became definite the actors filed claims for two weeks' salary. Last week
the manager paid off in full to Equity, the item being approximately $1,800.

He was required lo square the claims before being permitted to put on

'Sailor.'

Theatre Guild brought two shows
to Broadway last week, 'Wilhout
Love' and 'Mr. Sycamore.' The flrst

is a cinch for real money, but this

looks to be strictly for the sub-
scribers.
Completely impossible premise is

screened by the claim that the story
is a fantasy. To some minds the idea
ul a man desiring to turn himself
into a tree is amusing, but the aver-
age person is more apt to think it

psychopathic. In 'Mr. Sycamore' the
phenomenon supposedly happens. In
es.sence the new play is small-lowny
and a lot of wasted characters do
not hide that fact.

There- are some chuckles in the
performance, but not nearly enough

Gloria Swanson, instead of road-showing in a play by Irving Kaye
Davis, as reported, will appear with Francis Ledercr in a trio of playlets,

billed as 'Three Curtains.' The onc-aclers are 'The Old Lady Shows Her

Medals,' 'The Playgoers' and 'The Man of Destiny.' 'Lady' calls for Scot-

tish dialect, something strange to Lederer, a Czech who appeared in Ger-

man theatres prior to Broadway in 'Autumn Crocus.'

'Curlain.s' is being presented by J. Harold Kennedy and, while it is

understood he is fronting for Lee Shubert. Gregory Ratoff is said lo be

a'so inte.rested. Show will lour for a lime, being due on Broadway in

January.

Michael Myeiberg, producer of Thornton Wilder's 'Skin Of Our Teeth.'

and Richard Maney. his publicist, had an argument as lo whether it was

ethical to present copies of the play script lo critics. Maney was against

it. Nevertheless, Myerberg gave Washington critics copies of the play

and got handsome preliminary returns before the play arrived. Since

the critics understood WiUlcr's ideas they gave it four glowing notices,

with a $27,500 week resulting. Maney still held out against giving New
York critics a copy, but again Myerberg overruled him.

to lift 'Mr. Sycamore' out o/ the or-

dinary. Guild in its many seasons
has mixed its stage fare, rarely neg-
lecting lo put in some arty stuff.

None scored and this play is in that
category.

In the list of characters of curious
names i,'< one John Gwilt, postman
of a village named Smeed. He
seems to have no special trouble ex-
cept the annoyances of neighbors and
their kids. An old maid librarian
has compo.sed a poem which tells the
story of Gwilt, who decided to plant
himself in the backyard and turn
into a tree.

John Gwill's wife. Jane, remon-
.strates when the fellow digs a shal-
low hole in the earth, removes his
shoes and socks and covers his feet
with earth. She brings a chair in
which he sits for a while, gives
him food and puts on a mu.stard plas-
ter when he starts sneezing. In an

off moment Gwilt decides to chuck it,

but reads the war headlines and goes

back into his act. At another lime

they are ready lo call it all off. but

flnd that John's feet have sprouted

roots—it's loo late.

Second act finds Gwilt well on the

way lo the goal. Up to his stomach

he is a full grown tree trunk, with

leaves sprouting from his fingers.

There is much ado about it and the

prissy parson can't make it out at all,

but neither do the others. Jane walks

out. but then rushes back to hci'

screwball. Final scene shows Gwilt

converted to a full-sized tree, under

which his placid wife sits, knits and

chats, aware that Gwilt hears and

sees all.

Stuart Erwin, who re.scmbles the

late Will Rogers personally and has

some of his expressions, came on

fiom the Coast to play the man who
(Continued on page 55)
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TrionW Nifty $22,000 in Oiicago;

'Arsenic,' $12,000. Tees Off Oby
Chicago, Nov. IT.

Priorities of 1942' oontinuM to

build with turnaway weekend busi-

ness the rule. The Thursdav matinee

has been eliminated and three per-

formances are now being given on
Sunday^ The Wednesday and Satur-

day matinees continue.

'Porey business i» up
over the first week. 'Arsenic ana
Old Lace' opened good at the Selwyn.

Eatlnutes for Loat Week
•Good Ni(ht Lsdies,' Blackstone

(31st wk) (1,200; $2.75). Beginning

to fall off, depending now mostly on
transient business. Down to $12,000.

'Janlor HIas,' Harris (8th wk)
(1,000; $2.75). Enjoying nice busi-

ness. New price scale tor Wednes-
day matinees goes into effect tomor-
row, with prices at SSc, $1.10 and
$1.65. Numerous theatre parties

with schools and social organizations
boosted Uke to $13,000.

'Maid in Ocsrks,' Great Northern
(8th wk) (1,300; $2.2u). Interest be-
ing kept up by 'Tobacco Road' type
advertising and cut-rate tickets.

Making money at $5,200.

Porgy and Bess^' Studebaker (2d
wk) (1,400; $3.30). Show got excel-
lent reviews and word-of-mouth
upped business to nearly $19,600.

Priorities,' Erlanger (2d wk) (1,-

300: $2.75). Doing best business of
Ihree variety shows shown here so
far. Excellent $22,000.
'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Selwyn

(1st wk) (1,000; $2.75). Original
company headed by Boris Karloff
opened to $12,000.

Carrent Road Shows
(Wov. 18-28)

•Anjel Street' (2d Co.)—Plymouth,
Boston (18-26).

'Arsenio and Old Lace* (1st Co.)—
Selwyn, Chicago (18-28).

'Arsenic and Old Lace' (3d Co.)—
Royal Alexandra, Toronto (18-26).

Biackouta of 1942' (vaude)—£1
Capitan, Hollywood (18-28).
'CUudIa' (1st Co.)—English, In-

dianapolis (18); Cox, Cincinnati (19-

iU; Nixon, Pittsburgh (23-28).

•Corn Is Green'—Orpheum, Sioux
City (18); Paramount, Omaha (10);
Municipal Auditorium, Kansas City
(20-21); Convention Hall, Tulsa (23);
Shrine Auditorium, Oklahoma City
(24); Arcadia, Wichita, Kans. (25);

Auditorium, Denver (27-28).

'DraenU'—Flatbush, Brooklyn (18-

12); Windsor, Bronx (24-28).

'Firefly' ^ Bushnell Auditorium,
Hartford (21); Ford's, Baltimore (23-

18).

Gilbert and Sullivan—Erlanger,
Buffalo (18-21); National, Washing-
ton (23-28).

'0«od Night Ladles'—Blackstone,
Chicago (18-28).

'Great Big Doorstep' (tryout)—
Colonial, Boston (18-21).

'HellcapopplB'—Forest, Philadel-
phia (18-28).

Vet First Murder' (tryout) Hanna,
Cleveland (18-21); American, St.

IauIs (23-28).

'Hey, Bookie' (tryout)—Belasco,
Los Angeles (18-28).

'JoDlor Miss' (2d Co.)—Harris,
Chicago (18-28).

•Janlor MIsV (Sd Co.)—Wilbur,
Boston (18-28).

'Lady In the Dark'—Nixon, Pitts-
burgh (18-22); Hanna, Cleveland
(24-29).

'Life of the Parly' (tryout)—Wil-
ton. Detroit (18-21) (?????).

'Life With Father' (2d Co.)—
Ford's, Baltimore (18-21); Erlanger,
BLflalo (23-28).

'Maid In the Oiarks'-Great North-
•rn, Chicago (18-28).
'Merry Widow'—National. Wash-

ington (18-21); Locust, Philadelphia
(23-28).

'Papa b Air—American, St. Louis
(Continued on page B2)

Tapa' 16G in Del

, Detroit, Nov. 17.

oil
rialto, which a week ago had

au three legit houses in operation,
has dwindled to one due to lack of
product. Jessie Royce Landis, in
«pa Is All,' wound up its stay Sat-
urday (14) at the Cass with esti-
mated $16,000 tucked In at $2.75 top.
Mouse went dark until Nov. 23, when
apnng Again' comes in.

»u * theatre continuing to run
wong is the Wilson with Henry
{J,U"ys musical 'Life of the Party.'"s in its seventh week on popular

irirffj?
,P°"cy, with esUmated $6,800added last week at $1.66 top. Cast

5*P'««'"e"ts, with Charlie Rugglesoue to come in this weekend for the
with Margaret Du-

r?Mffl "5 mother. Indicate

vi= i?u-^
readying the show for N. Y.,

via Chicago.

lADir, $25,000, A BIT

OFF IN Pm PREEM

Biz for 'I^dy'ln'ttw 'bark'^'was •
little disappointing latt week at the
Nixon, Oertrudt Lawrence hit get-
ting estimated $39,000 at $3.88 Top.
That's a lot of coin and top gross
of the season here ao far, but
'Lady' ii an Mpensive attraction
and needs plenty to break even. It
was the extra Friday matinee (13)
that cut into tha take. Performance
was substituted for Monday night
show, which was dropped In order to
get production set, and Pittsburgh
rarely goes for those off-schediHe
things. Result was a $1,300 afternoon
against • possible $3,800 regular
preem, and there's the difference.
Other two mats were complete sell-
outs.

Should do better this week with
usual setup of performances, to-
gether with swell word-of-mouth and
rave reviews. Most of the advance
was for opening session, but there's
bee;i an active window sale for the
h.o., first show of the year to play a
fortnight at tha Nixon.

mEL,' $11,200, LOOKS

COMFORTABLE IN HUB

Boston, Nov. 17.

A slight letdown in trade after the
traditionally big Armistice Day biz
and slow matinees sliced grosses here
last week, but the takes remain
hefty. Last night (Monday) saw the
SRO debut of This Is the Army' at
the Opera House at $11 top; also
opening of the Forbes-Chatterton
'Private Lives' at the Majestic. Five
houses are open in consequence.

Estimate* for Last Week
•Angel Street,' Plymouth (1,400;

$2.75). Went to $11,J00 in first full

week; building for comfortable stay.
'The Great Big Doorstep,' Colonial

(1,643; $2.75). Opened Thurs. (12)
and got a kind but not enthusiastic
press. Calhern-Gish combination
popular here; $4,000 estimated.
Junior MUs,' Wilbur (3d week)

(1,227; $2.75). Coming along nicely
with a steady increase; $11,800 esti-

mated.

Chatterton-Forbes

Off, 4G, in Montreal

Montreal, Nov. 17.

'Private Lives,' with Ruth Chatter-
ton and Ralph Forbes, at 1,984-

seater His Majesty's, prices $1.99 to

67c, took a beating here last week.
Gross barely reached $4,000.

Feting of Canadian Air Ace Beur-
ling all over the town may have ac-

counted In some degree for falling

off, since other legit ventures here

in current season have done well.

'Corn' Good $16,000

In Mpls. and SL Paul

Minneapolis, Nov. 17.

Ethel Barrymore, in 'Corn Is

Green,' got local legit season off to

auspicious start at 2,100-seat Lyceum,
pulling estimated fine $12,000 for four

nights and one matinee at $2.75 top.

There were raves for play and cast.

In St. Paul, at Auditorium, same
play grossed approximately $4,000 in

two nights.

'Spring' IIG in St.L

St. Louis, Nov. 17.

'Spring Again,' with Grace George

and C. Aubrey Smith In the lead roles,

wound up a successful one-week
stand at the American theatre Sat-

urday (14). Eight performances at

$2.80 top grossed estimated $11,000.

'Papa Is All,' starring Jessie Royce
Landis and Robert Keith, opened a

one-week engagement last night

(Monday ) at $2.80 top.

'Arsenic' 9iG in Buff.

Buffalo, Nov. 17.

'Arsenic and Old Lace' (Walter

Hampden-Cecelia Loftis) was slow

on the takeoff of iu eight-per-

formance engagement at the Er-

langer last week, but built neatly to

standees at the close of the session.

Comedy garnered approximately

$9,500 at $2.75 top.

LEionmAtE II

Shows in Rehearsal

RuaUn Feople'—Theatre
Oulld.
•Something (or the Boys'—

Todd
'DaaghglrU'—Max Qordoa
'New thoea*—Leonard SiUman.
The Ban Field'—Howard Lang.
•Lifeline'—aUbert MUler.
•Winter loldlen*—School of

ocial Resaarcb.
Three Slstera* (revival)—Kath-

arine Cornell.

•Coonseller at Law* (revival)—
John Golden.

•B. V. B.' (revival)—Silverman
nd Blank.

U80-CAHF SHOWS
•CUndU.'
The Male AnImaL'
•Boom Sei^loe,'

'Junior Miss.'

'Araentt and Old Lae*.'

Ton Oaat M« It Wlt^ Ton.'

mTE' GRABS

BIG $21,000 IN

PHILLY

Philadelphia, Nov. 17.

PhiUy's legit Is still red hot. As
expected. The Pirate.' latest vehicle
of the Lunts, banged solidly in .'.s

first week at the Locust Street.

Fantasy got generally good notices.

'Hellzapoppin' was okay In first week
of Its return engagement (with differ-

ent principals) at the Forrest.

The Shubert has a new lessee in

the person of Samuel Berns, who
proposes a season of pop-priced re-
vivals. First show is 'Sailor Beware,'
skedded for two weeks at a $1.50
(evening) top, with three matinees
at a $1 top, opening tonight (Tues-
day).

Estimates for Last Week
The Pirate,' Locust (1st week)

(.,700; $2.50). Got sound $21,000 and
would have beat that if not on ATS-
subscription. Should go over that
figure this week. 'Merry Widow'
next for one-week return.
Hellzapoppin,' Forrest (Ist week)

(1,800; $2JH)). Crashed through to
red-hot $19,400 on return. Advance
n.s.g., but b.o. sale big each night.
Stays three weeks and may stay
fourth and fifth.

'Lite With Father,' Walnut (3d
week) (1,700; $2.50). Surprised by
getting best gross of three-week
stay; $16,700 in final week. 'Yankee
Point' in this week, with 'Willow and
r next. Both tryouts.

'ARMY' GETS RECORD

$42,673 IN BALTO

Baltimore, Nov. 17.

'This Is the Army' mopped up in

record-breaking atyla at Ford's last

week, getting off to $11,000 opening
r.ight at $11 top, and winding up
with a resounding total of $42,673 for
the week. House capacity of 1,900

was scaled after opening night at
$4.40 top, with tha lower floor spilt

and standing room selling nightly at
$2.20.

Show was sold out .n advance, two
days after opening of special box-
office in local Armory.

'Rookie' $8,000, Trince'

$17,000 L A. Mers

Los Angeles, Nov. 17.

Surprise of the town is 'Hey,

Rookie,' Army show at Belasco,

maintaining substantial $8,000 weekly
gross in Its fifth week. That's nice
coin considering $1.50 top, and repre-
sents all profit for Ft. McArthur
recreation fund.
'Student Prince' at Biltmore proved

another startler, knocking off a big
$17,000 at $2 top on one week show-
ing. 'Blossom "Time' coming in next
week and advance encouraging.
'Blackouts of 1942,' El Capitan
vauder, upped a bit this week, hit-

ting smart $15,000 in its 21st week.
'Topsy and Eva' at Music Box un-

der George Shafer's aegis posted^
third week take of $7,500, which Is^

just over the border line. Show may
make a stand In Frisco.

'Adamant Eve' Folds

In Frisco, Sad $7,000
San Francisco, Nov. 17.

'Adamant Eve' did a foldo and
headed for the warehouse at the end
of its second week at the Curran
ihralre.

The second sesh grossed a sad
$7,000, at $2.75 lop, for the 1,774-seat

Ihcntrc.

love/ $20,500, New B way Click;

Biz Spotty, But 'Rosalinda OK

I 'Sycamore Looks Cold

Broadway has been spotty, vary-
ing attendance having been noticed
for the past three weeks. Cold
spell on Saturday affected attend-
ance and that went for Sunday, too.
While off, the weekend influx was
again a help to theatres, as was the
midweek holiday (Armistice Day).
New click entered in 'Without Love,'
which packed them in for the bal-
ance of the week after bowing in

Tuesday (10). 'Mr. Sycamore,' an-
other arrival last week, looks doubt-
ful.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), D (Drama),

CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
M (Musical), O (Operetta).

'Angel Street,' Golden (49th week)
(D-789; $3.30). Picked up to some
degree last week and takings here
were quoted around $11,000: strong
for one-setter in moderate size
house.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton
(95th week) (CD-893; $3.30). Also
Improved and to greater degree;
quoted at $10,500, which was a jump
of $1,500.

'Beat the Band,' 46th Street (4th

week) (M-1,347: $4.40). May go
along for time, but still a disappoint-
ment: expected pickup did not ma-
terialize; $16,000 estimated.

'Blithe Spirit,' Booth (53d week)
(CD-712; $3.30). Has been running
neck and neck with 'Junior Miss,'

also a holdover comedy success;

jumped to better than $12,000; very
good figure.

'By Joplter,' Shubert (24th week)
(M-1,325; $4.40). Holding to fine

busine.<>s as engagement is close to

six-month mark; somewhat up last

week, with gross rated around $27,-

000.

'Count Me In,' Barrymore (M-
1,104; $4.40). Final and 5th week;
could not improve over the com-
paratively mild $17,000 gait; 'R.U.R..'

comes in for three weeks, but house
booked to get Three Sisters' (Katha-
rine Cornell). Dec. 21.

'Janle,' Miller (10th week) (C-940:
$3.30).' Business varies, but holds to

profitable level consistently; theatre

fiarties have counted especially in

ast three weeks; an extra perform-
ance last week; $12,500.

'Janlor Miss,' Lyceum (54th week)
(CD-1,004; $3.30). Doing satisfac-

tory business for this stage of run
and will play beyond New Year's;

takings around $11,500 mark last

week.
Let's Face It,' Imperial (51st week)

(CD-1,062; $4.40). After strong sUrt
last week, gross was expected to

jump, but some evenings offish: not
far from $27,500, which was still big
money.

Life With Father,' Empire (156th

week) (CD-1,062; $3.30). Further
improved, with takings quoted to

have bettered $13,000; faring better

than most new plays.

Little Darling,' Biltmore. Taken
off Saturday as indicated, after

playing three weeks to mild money;
'Sun Field' will follow.

'My Sycamore,' Guild (C-956;

$3.30). Opened late last week; drew
mixed notices, few of a boxoffice

nature; however, has Theatre Guild
subscription support.
'My Sister Eileen,' Beck (99th

week) (CD-1,214; $1.65). Slated for

Ritz after this week; takings around
$7,500, which figure provided some
profit; The Pirate' comes in here

next week. „ .

'Rosalinda,' 44th St. (0-l,325;

$3.30). Doing much better than in-

dicatod earlier: big last half accounts

for gross bettering $20,000; lively at

boxoffice, with agency call light.

Skin of lour Teeth,' Plymouth
(CD-1,075; $3.30). Presented by
Michael Myerberg: written by
Thornton Wilder; showings out of

town aroused controversial opinion;

opens tonight (18).

'Sons o' Fun,' Winter Garden (50th

week) (R-1.519; $4.40). Improve-
ment here claimed for long run re-

vue, with takings quoted around
$27,000: virtually leading musicals.

'Star and Garter,' Music Box (21st

week) (R-991; $4.40). One of the

shows mentioned when 'Wine, Wo-
men and Song' management was
called In court proceedings; 'Star'

defended by press: holds to capacity;

$24,000.
Stars on Ice,' Center (18th week)

(R-3,000: $1.65). Getting excellent

money for attraction of kind and
looks like fixture In Radio City spot;

$27,000 and more.
'Strip for Action,' National (7th

week) (C-1.162: $3.65). Some vari-

ance here, but still getting Important
money, except at matinees; last

week's takings estimated around
$18,500.
'The Damask Check.' Plymouth

f4lh week) (C-865; $3.30). Should
continue to moderately good busi-

ness, mostly from class patronace:
rafod aro\md $12 000
The Eve of St. Mark." C^rt (6th

week) (D-1.064; $3.30). First big

ting capacity business, with grosses
around $18,000.
'Uncle Harry,' Hudson (38th

week) (D-1,042; $3.30). One of th*
shows claimed to be improved lome-
what last week and quoted getting
$11,500.

'Without Love,' St. James (let
week) (C-1,520; $3.30). Critical dif-
ference over play, but the line at
boxoffice never breaks; got more
than $20,500 first seven perform-
ances, spotting it as new Broadway
straight play leader.

ADDED
'ClMdla,' Forrest (return engage-

ment) (original date 56 weeks)
(25th week) (C-1,195; $1.65). Busi-
ness in new spot for first week not
equal to that at St. James; aroimd
$5,500; about even break or slight
profit.

'Native Son,' Majestic (3d week)
(D-1,715; $1.65). At pop scale re-
peat date is profitable, although
house end is hardly better than even
break; $10,000 approximately.
'Once Over Lightly,' Alvin (M-

1,457; $3.30). Presented by Saul C.
Colin; billed as modernized version
of the opera "The Barber of Seville';
refugee singers in cast; opens 'Thurs-
day (19).
3rvyar D-ieowD $tflinS week(S tea

VAUDE-REVUES
Show Time,' Broadhurst (0th

week) (1,142; $2.75). Continues to
draw ereat money for vaude outfit;
somewhat off during week, but
jammed Friday to Sunday; over $22,-
000 estimated.

'Wine, Women and Song,' Am-
bassador (7th week) (1,200; $1.65).
Attendance further upped since
show was limelighted by charges of
indecency; takings In 16 perform-
ances estimated around $15,000.

WILDER'S 'SKIN' GREAT

$27,500 IN CAPITAL

Washington, Nov. 17.
Thornton Wilder's 'Skin of Our

Teeth' got four swell notices—first

show to bat 1,000 in the critical
league this season—and result was
reflected at the boxoffice, which drew
estimated $27,500 for eight perform-
ances at National theatre.

The Merry Widow,' current at $3
top, to be followed by touring Gil-
bert and Sullivan. Then Katfiarln*
Cornell's revival of Chekov's Thre«
Sisters' at $3 top. Star turned down
plan to come in at $3.85 seal*.

'Road' Sock $9,500

In 8th Indpls. Visft

Indianapolis, Nov. 17.
'Tobacco Road,' here for the eighth

time, crashed through with a sock
$0,S0() in a six-day run last week de-
spite a' divided press. Showing %t
$1.65 top at English's (l,500-seater>,
the comedy drew a new audlenca
made up of defense workers and men
in uniform.
Vincent Burke, manager, reports

a fair advance sale for split week
of 'Claudia' and 'Spring Again.'

Mm*, loo clavtom
e/o Variety, Hollywood

THROW A POSEY TO
Capt. SIDNEY PIERMONT
A General in Many Hearts

Direction: Wm. Morrla
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Would Avoid Censorship

Press correspondents and contrib-

utors to periodicals must mal<e sure
that any dispatches, articles or
photographs sent across the Cana-
dian border contain nothing that will

conflict with censorship restrictions

in the country in which they origin-

ate. Request for observance of this

rule has been made jointly by the
censorship authorities of the United
States and Canada. Purpose, it is

said, is to avoid imposition of cen-
sorship restrictions on the transmis-
sion of pictures and stories.

If publishers in Canada and in the

U. S. will see to it that material
which they propose to publish con-
forms to the censorship regulations
of the country of orlgii., and in all

doubtful cases consult their own
censorship authority. Office of War
Information advises it will be unnec-
essary for either censorship to in-

sist upon the exercise of its legal

authority to pre-censor material in

the course of transmission.

Since national press services of

both countries and the principal

news bureaus and correspondents
already are observing their national

censorship provisions over originat-

ing news, this request will mean no
change of practice for these princi-

pal news sources, or their current
service to publications.

In making this self-imposed cen-
sorship request it is understood that

censorship authorities had in mind
the recent Time magazine story

about the circumstances surround-
ing the manacling of German pris-

oners by Canadian authorities in re-
prisal for the manacling of English
and Canadian prisoners by the
Nazis.

Organization of the Canadian War-
time Information Board, as effected

to date, Is described by Chairman
Charles Vining in an interview this

week. He said the Board had finally

completed establishment of all its

personnel and was reaching the end
of the organization period.

The Ave branches are as follows:

1. Domestic information directed

by Dave Rogers, former managing
editor of Reglna Leader-Post, with
supervision over information pro-
vided for domestic outlets.

2. External, directed by Campbell
Smart, former Montreal advertising

executive, with supervision over the

offices already set up in Washington,
New York and London and such
other outside offices that may be
opened.

3. Reports branch, directed by A.

D. Dunton, formerly editor of Mon-
treal Standard, responsible tor es-

tablishment of a complete reference

library and research section to study
trends of thought and public opinion.

4. A technical branch directed by
John Porter, former Toronto adver-
tising executive, with supervision

over the Board's radio, photograph,
moving picture, poster and exhibit

activities.

5. A speakers' branch directed by
R. B. Perrault, former Montreal
automobile sales executive, to pro-

vide platform and crinner speakers

when requested and organize public

addresses on topics related to Can-
ada's war effort.

The two flrst-named branches will

each function in its own field but the

three other branches will serve both

the domestic and external branches.

Vining said It would not be the

function of the Board to provide

news or to distribute it but to pro-

vide information where it was re-

quested and to arrange the other

forms of factual publicity apart from
daily news releases.

The Board will be about the same
ize as to personnel as was the office

of Director of Public Information

which it absorbed, Vining said.

than on a purchasing end. As editor
of the newspaper syndicate he has
often had to approach publishers for

serialization rights to their books.
With 'Guadalcanal Diary' he ap-
proached publishers with something
to sell instead.

Danton Walker vs. WInchell In D.C.

Cissic Patterson has begun an in-

tensive buildup of Danton Walker,
Washington Timcs-Hcrald Broadway
columnist. Miss Patterson publishes
the Times-Herald. Writer was
brought to Washington last week
where he met theatre executives
and showmen at a Variety Club
luncheon, later was honor guest at

a society function at her Dupont
Circle mansion, where isolationist

Senators and Congressmen hoLstcd

cocktails. Trucks carry Walker
boosts and he is being advertised in

rival newspapers.
Campaign is designed to glorify

Walker before Walter WinchcU gets

a new Washington outlet. WInchell
announced he would not renew with
King Features If the Patterson
newspaper carried his column. Miss
Patterson has a contract with King
Features which includes WInchell,
whom she suppressed in the Capitol
paper. His contract is now up for

renewal, with gossip that ho will be
independently circulated or go with
Marshall Field. Washington Star is

the only Washington prospect for

WInchell. W. W. is no favorite with
Scrlpps-Howard, and Washington
Post is said to be satisfied with
Leonard Lyons.

Police Gazette's OK
The Acolyte, leading Catholic

paper circulating among laymen,
which does not list Life as an ap-
proved magazine, has given the De-
cember issue of Police Gazette the

green light, classifying it as unob-
jectionable.

In addition to Life, among other
mags which the Acolyte does not list

are Click. Pic and Look, all picture

mags a la Life. In its latest i.ssue

okaying Police Gazette, which has
been off the stands for a time, the

Catholic paper prints an attack

against Life.

The December issue of Police

Gazette is similar in format and ap-
pearance to what .. was before. It

contains considerable leg art as well

as dice, lonely hearts club and other

ads.

Bucby Taylor's Book
W. Buchanan-Taylor, 'Bucky' to

his newspaper friends in London and
New York, has written a new book,
'Shake the Bottle,' due soon, pub-
lished by Heath Cranton, Ltd., of

London.
He captions the book as being

'about women,' fairies, tricks, glory,

freaks, hearts, luck, follies, morals,

stars, mutts, politics, power, etc'

Rusao-V.S. Exchange
The Council on Books in Wartime

announces that it Is preparing an
exhibit of books reflecting America's
reaction to the war to be sent to the

Soviet Union. The Council is work-
ing through the American Russian
Institute, which is representing
VOKS, The Society for Cultural Re-
lations with Foreign Countries in

Moscow. The books, which are now
being selected by the Council's Li-
brary Committee, will be on exhibi-
tion all over the Soviet Union.
VOKS, in turn, will send over a

similar collection, which will be dis-
played here under the auspices of
The Council on Books in Wartime.

no full texts of speeches sent out, ex-

cept when the speaker is the head of

a department or independent agency.

And then they are only to go to

Washington correspondents and wire
services.

O'Donnell vs. Record In Jan.

New trial in the libel suit flled by
John O'Donnell, head of the Wash-
ington Bureau of the New York
Daily News, against the Philadelphia

Record, will probably be held early

in January.
Initial court test ended lost week

after only one day's session, when
the judge called a mistrial on the

grounds that the Record, in rcport-

ii.g the case, has printed the amount
of damages.
O'Donnell ba.ses his suit on an ed-

itorial printed in the Record in 1940.

in which he was labeled a 'Nazi-

phile.' The editorial followed a story

by O'Donnell which claimed that

American warships were being used

to convoy lend-lease shipments to

Great Britain.

Comic Strip Blogs Show Folk

3hadow Comics, cumic strip pulp

mag published by Street & Smith,
is carrying a series of biogs of show
business names. January issue, to

be on the newstands Nov. 27. will

tell the life story of Phil Baker,
who will plug the publication on his

Nov. 29 -Take It Or Leave If broad-
cast on CBS for Evcrsharp.
Like the rc.<:t of the material in

Shoiiow Comic.i. '.he Baker biog will

be told entirely in colored drawings
and captions. It's to be a fan-mag
type of treatment.

LITERATI OBITS
Billy Dc Beck, 52, comic artist

who created Barney Google. Spark
Plug and other famous cartoon char-
acter.s, died in New York, Nov. 11.

Eleanor Atkinson, 79. newspaper
woman and author of 'Johnny Apple-
.seed.' 'The Boyhood of Lincoln' and
other best sellers, died Nov. 4 in

Orangeburg. N. Y. At one time she
wrote for the Chicago Tribune under
the name of Nora Marks.
Henry C. Bussey, 77. publisher of

The Phelps Citizen (N. Y.) for 55
years until it merged with The
Phelp.s Echo, died in that city,

Nov. 15.

CHATTER
Fred R. Snmmis. editorial director

of Photoplay-Movie Mirror and Ra-
dio Mirror magazines, will spend the
next two weeks at the Hollywood
office of the publications. It's his

semi-annual visit to Hollywood.
Cornelia Otis Skinner, the actress,

and Emily Kimbrough. her long-time
friend, teamed on book, 'Our Hearts
Were Young and Gay.* Dodd, Mead
publishing. It's a light book dealing
with the adventures of the authors in

Europe during the '20s.

Richard TregaskU' Qnickle

First book on the Solomon Islands

operations of the U. S. Marines will

be 'Guadalcanal Diary' by Rich

ard Tregaskis, which Random House
will publish early next year. Author

is an INS correspondent who accom-

panied the Marines when they

landed on Guadalcanal last Aug. 7.

Diary covers the period between
July" 26 and Sept. 26, when Tregas-

kis left the island in a Flying Fort-

ress.

The book was virtually written

•nd sold in the space of only one
week. After leaving the Solomons,

Tregaskis . made his way to Ha-
waii, where he put the diary into

shape. Manuscript was then flown

to New York to Ward Greene, exec-

utive editor of King Features, who
acted as agent in the deal, and Ran-
dom House bought it three days after

Greene showed it to them. Tregaskis

himself is now back somewhere in

the South Pacific.

The deal with Random House put

Greene for the first time on the sell-

ing end of a book bargain, rather

9 'Greatest' Papers
A Time reader wanted to know

that it the mag called La Prensa, one
of the world's 10 greatest news-
papers, what were the others.
Time listed the London Times,

Manchester Guardian, N. Y. Times,
N. Y. Herald Tribune. Baltimore Sun,
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Washington
Post. Kansas City Star and 'one more
to be named by the reader'.

Curtailment of Blather
Newspapers will get no more

wholesale handouts from Govern-
ment agencies. Office of War Infor-
mation last week issued an edict that
there will be no more general mail-
ings of press releases. Order is bind-
ing on all Federal departments and
agencies for the duration.
OWI chief Elmer Davis laid down

the provisions that, except for spe-
cialized releases which may go to

specialized segments of the press,

news relea-ses must be.i.ssucd to Jocal
papers through the field offices in-

stead of from Washington. Field of-

fices may issue only such stuff as ap-
plies to their region. This is to pre-
vent duplication of material and Is-

suance to papers to which it doesn't

apply.
Publicity-seeking bureaucr.i.ts are

also hit by the decree. There irlll be

Current Road Shows
I

Continued from pace SI a^sj
(18-21); Parkway, Madison. Wis.
(23); Pabst, Milwaukee (24-28).

Pirate' (tryout)—Locust, Philadel-
phia (18-21).

'Porgy and Bess'—Studebaker,
Chicago (18-28).

'Priorities of 1942' (vaude)—Er-
langer, Chicago (18-28).

'Private Lives'—Majestic, Boston
(18-28).

'Spring Again'—Cox, Cincinnati
(18): English, IndianapoUs (19-21);
Cass. Detroit (23-28).

'Student Prince'—Biltmore, Los
Angeles (18-21); Russ Auditorium,
San Diego (22-23); Auditorium, Long
Beach (24); Arlington, Santa Bar-
bara (25); Civic Auditorium. Pasa-
dena (26); Civic Auditorium, Fresno
(27); Senior High School, Sacra-
mento (28).

'Sun Field' (tryout)—Colonial,
Boston (25-28) (premiere).

'This Is the Army'—Boston Opera
House. Bo.Mon (18-28).

'Three Curtains' (tryout)—Bush-
nell Auditorium, Hartford (25)
(premiere); Klein Auditorium,
Bridgeport (26); Playhouse, Wil-
mington (27-28).

'Three Men on a Horse'—Windsor
Bronx (18-22).

'Tobacco Road'—Davidson, Mil-
waukee (18-21); Lafayette, Detroit
(23-28).

, 'Topsy and Eva' (tryouD—Music
Box. Hollywood (18-28).

'Watch on the Rhine'-Auditorium,
Memphis (18-19); Ryman Auditori-
um. Nashville (20); Coliseum, Evans-
vllle. Ind. (21); Memorial Auditori-
um, Louisville (23); Victory, Dayton,
O. (24-25); Hartnrvan, Columbus, O.
t 26-28).

'Willow and I' (tryout)—Play-
house, Wilmington (20-21) (pre-
miere); Walnut, Philadelphia (23-
28).

'Yankee Point' (tryout)—Walnut,
Philadelphia (18-21).

Bills Next Week
CoDtlnaed from page 48

,

Nan Bluknton*
Art Diika
.MllA Janhiilere
t'hrr & Curmody
iHiibc'llH (;aairo
Bob ijterenaon Oro

Club Congo
Congoottes
Larry Steolo
Kilitit Wiltiiin
Lnri>n7.a RobcnaoB
Wollrtro Hr08
Hilly NlKhtonsnl*
Viola .lerff^rnon
Claudia Oliver
Congo Ore
Club Sno tHcM9

Pnirii in Wcbater
l.ri Clain*!^
'Viin K'avt\\ovo
Joyco HaUer
York * Lewis
liitli )^»i>klna
Don I'cdro Ore

<'lub TUm 664
Tlir.-c fitji; Trio
<'fMiiit l.orny
Iltiiiny HrlcKH
TIii'oo shnili'H Tan
SlIRitr
.Mii>br^lle. K * Polly
Miii-(-)>llii8 WiUon
M 'SwIiik' liriiwn
l'rliii'>« A lb«>ri

Tny|i>r«*iie3 6
.Ton-Anna l-Iolmei
fii^orKO Snndertt
Kiiiu KnlttX Oro
Club Thrre Trees

Allan I>rcw
*I tlnl;' Pat Ir^rson
Snowball
Irone Young
I.ut-y Il^cil
KHiiiiy K- Kay«^((efl
Pave Wlllbourne Or

Hnymnrket
B. A- K. Winlfrey
1>o((lf^ Dawn
renK> I'l Ire

philad:
Atlrliihla Hotri
(.\lplnr Milftlcal

Ilur)

Cii-la nf Notes (S)
Ilia Kiibblns

R^nnj the Bom'a
Kdillo Vounir
tfrRinpH (4)
.\iilla Ctiandlftr

Club BhU
Tony 1*iirkcr
Alnli Ciilo
.N'Mh .Xdriliimn
nalllovrlLeii
Knrl n(»nny Oro
The f'HMinun
iM'f). Owen
I.uis I-'ci'nan<1e3 Ore
HlngliHm Hou8«

NIta .N'onnan
Hulli R(iy
\'iii'Hliili*eH

Strnlford flarden
(HellKTUc Stratford

Hotel)
Walter MMIer Orch

Hen Franklin
fialuiu g: I.eonarda
.Nina Kurda
I'HlrlcIa Klnf
>tlieH LoiiiHe
.Mary .Xnn .MeCall
Billy .Marslinll Ore

CadlllHO Tarera
Harry Dohlta Oro
II.-inioue Jk A
J^ee Kelly
.lue Caiiipo
I!nv
I'ailllliii' lli)

Tom ^'i'llnx le

Cnrmeii'a Mualcal
Har

Dona EllloU
lli.l.by .Merrill
Rho l>:irker

Carroll'f

BInehIo .Tnlinaon
^Vu»k\ U'jilsona
Ihnns CD
.lerry KruKer
Acen (.1)

Alan Sliilie

Onlnoa Oro
Y\ Miiel le^*

Colleca Ino
I.ee I.awlor
.Thnniy Sullivan
Dawn T.iively
Pen HHyniond
.lean Van
Viola Klalai

I>« Uorcne Car*
.Toe Ilelnaley
Billy MeKe*
Uenia

Dl PInloa
.'lanley Evan*
Crejcent (5)
Catherine Behney Q
Mamie & Eddie
PUHMy l>e Carnio
r.lllle Hkeeler
Pedro Blanco Or*

Kmlmny
Mildred Duncan
.Maxine Maracli
Kiiiba;«^.\ ei>ha
Clawxona (3)
Krick Itliuinba Ore
l.ynn Reynolda
DuanoH
l*'reilerlrka
Geo Cllrrord
Pat Slierlln Ore
OermanlowB Bar

Sam Price
4 Kluea
(H Walton Boot)

Rose Qallo
Krukaon
l.oreiie Rhode
Jerry Bergen
Biibblea Shelbj
Ruih Clayton
Kay l.averty
'the GIrardna
Glamour Ola
Eddie De Luca Oro
Caney Rhumba Ofo
R Monchlto Oro
HopMofRatlialieUer
nernardettos
Pat Bernard
Rddle Blum
.lohnny Cahlll
Marley
Ra|>a tr Tapa
Clara Bvana
Tony Bennett Ore
Hotel Phllndelphlaa
Don Maaaey
Belly Johnaon
.Ion Arthur*
r^ilndea Caala*

Dukf McKiiI*
rry Bolin

Mel Snyder
Will Laeey
Wally Johl
Charmettoa Oro
London Chop House
Terry I.awlor
Ethel Howe
Prank Oagen Ore
Sammy DIbert Ore
Bernard

.MIrkey'*
Ruddy Itoth. m.o.
Krnle Rleh. ni.c.

Don Howard
Blllle Richmond
Sylvia & Chrlaiian
.Mlckeyettea
Conehlta & Anlonlo
Vl4-key TlionipHOn
Snillli & Kenny
Joe Banket Ore
Old* Warn* Club
Jimmy Clark Oro

Palm Beacb
Gue Howard
John (lallUM
I.arry Sinclair
Don Pablo Ore

Boyale
Dean Murphy
Heverly Kirk
Lorraine Vernon
AnllH Alvarez
Carl Bonner
Itoyalel tea
Geo. Durry Oro

Soke
Jolinny Morrlaon
Sammy Morrla
enrol Crana
Madelon Haker
Jnrklo Illlllard
Delbrldgo Ore
Vee Amea Dnncera
The Harinella

Wonder Bar
Helene Travera
Charles Coaiello Ore

T.T.PWTA

Mar

Jerri Mareolla
T^ee Bohn
Box Baxter
Ruth ilarlln
Billy Boek
Tod Oliver Ore
Little Hnthakeller
Marlon Powers
Carney & Krosa
Jill Ray
Peter .Slaters
Ann Howard
Victor Hugo's Oro
I<on'a Chancellor Bai
Cats & Fiddle
TonI & Earl
MInatrel Tarera

Ed McGoldrlck
Sally Key
Joe I..anlgan
Anita Thoma
Slaay Olnnle Loftua

Moravian Bar
Kenny BhafTer (3)
Don Bon fuddles
Murray's Rhythm

Bar
Fay Wray
Dotty Kln(
.^la^y Love
i*hlrley Ames
Rene Marshal
Dolly Klng'a Oro

Nell Dleihan's
John Seline
Vee Ainoa 6
Bai-bara Belmore
SercnAdera
Frank Murtha
Geo MarchelU Ore
Old, Falls Tarera

Shannon A Meln
Jai'k Hulchlnaon
.1 oaephlne
Billy Hays Oro
I^anh ralnmbo's

Don Renaldo (3)
Zola Grey
Gloria Mfinn
Dorothy Johnson
I'afltlnes <3)
Irla Wayne
I.ewla A Van
Frankle Bchluth
Jeanettea
Don Angelino Ore

Powellon Cafe
Madeline Shearden
Hilly Kelly
Charlie Ray
Betty Prederlrka
Nan O'Rourlte
Billy Kelly

RendexToes
4 Brown Buddies
Hllde SImniona
Wendell Maaon

Bits CarlloB
Jos stem Ore

Roman Orlll*
Virginia l^wla
Jlmmle Day
Lee Warwick
Moras Sla
Uarly Devlne Orcb

Sam's Car*
Tommy Rows
l-ovelte
Eddie Howard
Parker Slslera
Kings or Rhythm
Mlks Ray Ore

Sclolln's
Frankle Rlchardsoi
Joan Corey
Chick Miillery
Sid Golden
Mario I.aTlll
Pussy Do Carmo
Al Fisher
Grace Hewaon
Gertie Taylor Ore

Shaag-RULa
J Teagarden Ore
.Mills (3)
Julie Lynn
Jack Millard
Roddy Stewart
Shirley Wyatl
Barbara Cole
Mort Denis Ore
Rossi 81s
John Langdon
Diana Gray
The Blancnards
Harmony Sextet
Floradora Girls

Sllrer Lak* laa
Mario * Maria
Atulrey Seara
Col Geo Reed
^110* Lucey
Ickey Fomllant O
San Bar Qardens
Cfn^ay & I'arks
Pegjy Martlh
kUtJr Hemling Oro
woody Hosher

Beatrice & Danny
Agnes Willis

Town Tnrem
Len Parker Oro
Kiiy Karlttin
.MurKle I.rine
Tony l.ope*/

emh 81. Knthskellet
Phil Kleti lier
Kllly Ailuina
Phyllis Louise
Ktliel Drown
Ruth King
I.riwri'nve Louise
Harry Adar Oro

Hivnn Clnb
Mlliidy Sweetliearta
Vincent m»o Oro
Jimmy Huson
Alice Purcell
Brown Twine
lli'Ien Kline

Tniiis Atlantic L'ge
Snily I.nMiir
KIchiird Uuch
:0lli Century Club

S:illy l.iimiirr
4 .Men or llhythm
.MlUti Pedaciii

3 Tones
Venio* GrUi

Antono Bove
Bill Richards
Nora Williams
Juanlla Curcla
Don Nicholaa Ore
neber-s Hor Bna

Camden
Jerry Wallace
Nalhano Bros
Mnrlun
Edward 4 Diane
Jules Flncco'e Ore
'»»<"">..?'''nf«<llaiin llsnn's
Brown Twins
Art Malhues
•Toe Hough
Jean Meredith
Geo Baquet Ore
K.ldio Blum
Judy Shaw
New Yorkera
Cath Dcrney 01*

Yncht aubMary I.ove
Dottle VllLird
Yvonne Kerr
Harry Holly
Victor NelKon Ore

FITTSBUBOH
Alpine Lodge

Vi»Kue Tt-rraco Oro
.tjirl^ Luiiry
Ciibni \- nresdon
Curiliin id .Sawyer
1 I'lipi'lnnda

Arllnglitn f.o«lge
Pnll Allwi-a Ore

Rulconnde*
Kiiri i;* kU'r Oro

Hill iirern'e

Baron Elliott Oro
Alury Kreig
Hiibc Uliudea
Hill nirkpl

Illue RIdse Inn
Lou Lucky Oro
Cornell (hooper
Bongle-tVoogln Club
Cn/.y Ilarria
Maxlo Sinion
Danchif; liuddy
MooK Shornian
.loe\ lirowii
(llndya Mason
Harry Coinorado

Club l*etlte

.lark Teclt Oro

.Molly Papllo
Kililln ShnfTner
Uiilph yprtnger

Colonial
Tummy (.'arlyn Ore
Cork and Hottl*

NflHon Maploa
Rcltlle rertua'i

Rddlu Peyton
Marlon Muller

OJ CiDb
Max TiirAhlu
Pat .McCaulcy
Linda Col tft

Sally nivo
Mary Sloelo
Ciula Mooro

Hotel Fort Pitt
Ken Dallcv Ore
Johnny Mitchell
Harry Walton
Jcasio Whonlloy

Ilnlel Henrr
(.Silver Orlll)

DorDihy Malthowi
E»quln>a »

(Gnr M'fl)
Porothy Nosbllt
tlolet 7tli Avrnua
Krank An<lrlnl
At uoiiilnlans

Hotel KooMerelt
Tito Kualhuos
Sal Iterclil

Hutel Srhealej
nilly rilnil9 Oro
Joy |,|R(I

Hotel W'm Peno
(Clmtterbox)

Brtb AMor Ore
Marr-la Hire
(CnntlneBtal Bar)

Billy Catl7one
r.f^nox Oonlnn
D'^no ndll
.fohn Prllv.

Merr>--Go-RooDd
Ilowjy Bauin Oro

Bobby HeniarJ
Jtrry Gnlo
tlrnle Arno

Munlo Bar
3 Jay:4
Charlotte Mnrrli
Dale Harknesa
•roe

June Wniu
New Hlllereat

Marty Schramm Oro
NUoD Cafe

Al Maraico Ore
Bob Carter
June Taylor Qlria
MarKo A Ronaldo
Jonse Ahnore To.

Nut Hoite
Piccolo Pete Oro
Hal & Dolly
Jooy Kline
Jimmy Muzxo
Tiny Miller
Ted Blake

NIte Court
Ray Dunn
Pat McOowao
Murray Hosh
Jerry Taffross
Tommy Mondrea

Orchard laa
Benny Burton Or«

Onain
Qene Hoover
Knights or Khythra

rioea
Don Rutter
Bill LeRoy Oro
Jacques La Belle

E«dd*a Cnfe
Rudy Paul Ore
Tommy Meehan
P^ffRy Wallaco
Gloria Lloyd

Squirrel Coop
Dothory Mason Bd
Marfto Price
Etbol Mason
S Mohameds
Snow Bdmonde

Trelon
Joey Roynolde
Freddy Rose
Cddle Moycrii
Jack Mcrnrtby

Ynoht Club
H Middleman Oro
Ire Revue
Dot Praiiy
Diut Condon
Mnry Itakclnnd

8k7-Viie
C Sn-lni; Ari?iiocrates
Teddy lSur<-li

Dainn Grill
Sammy Waltere
Franit Natalo
Mike Sandretto

Villa Madrid
Rtzl Covato Oro
Mark Lane
Jack Shea
Dottle Ard
Klo Miller
G A Karle Learh

VIrtnry LAsnse
Vlrlorv 3

Louis Werba Diesies
s contlnueil from page 4(

Werba and Luescher team was
'Spring Maid,' with the then popular
Christie McDonald as the singing
lead. Their other shows included
'Rose Maid,' with Mitzi Hajos: 'Lit-

tle Miss Fix-It,' with Nora Bayes
and Jack Norworth, and 'Sweet-
hearts,' with Miss McDonald. When
the managerial combo was split, fol-

lowing their exploitation of 'Ca-

biria,' first feature picture shown on
Broadway at $2 top, Werba produced
on his own, while Luescher returned
to publicity, first at the Hippodrome
and then for the B. F. Keith circuit

Werba was company manager, too,

of a number of legit shows. In re-

cent seasons he was connected with

rotary stock and other pop price

presentations of J. J. Leventhal.
and operated several subway circuit

theatres. E^ariier in his career he was
associated with the Klaw & Er-

langer 'Advanced Vaudeville' ven-

ture, which opposed the Keith in-

terests, latter paying K. & E. around
$250,000 to leave the vaudeville

field.

Funeral services will be held at

the West End chapel, N. Y., today

(Wed.) at 11 a.m.

Welntraub Pro Tem
Milton Weintraub, of the Yiddish

group in ATAM, was appointed to flU

Werba's post, pro tem. At a general

membership meeting late next month
his appointment will be ratified or

another named to fill out the term

which extends until next June. Wein-

traub was formerly on the board.

Last summer he was defeated for the

job of business agent, Oliver M. Say-

ler being elected.
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Max Segal back with 'Counsellor

*'j!lles Levey has rented an office In

0,2 BKO building.

Mark Bellinger trying to reduce

to enter the Army.

Harrv Essex company manag«r ol

JJEout Love,' St. James.

r D Prutzman. Universals chief

couiisil'.
bedded by severe attack of

P^S?L pebiwick, Journal-American

film critic, in Doctors' hospital with

•?ob?nf°W.'ight. Jr admitted to

CcOwnbus. Ga.; hospital, seriously ill

*Percy*ETk°e'les passing up Florida

tttX time in many years and sticking

In N. y. 'or winter.

Georgie Hale to sUge new Ver-

ttUles niteiy revue. „ ^ „ .
,

Mrs Gus 1 Grace LeBoy) Kahn In

town with her daughter for a visit.

First time ctist in years

T K Chang, Chinas consul in

L. A in town and hosted by major

company foreign managers.

MScoIm Kingsberg hosted surprise

birthday party for Ed Alperson at

Toots Shor s last Friday (13).

Laudy Lawrence, Fox foreign sales

chief, returned from England, where

he spent two months,

Sam Wren, stage and film actor,

left for Coast after month of reading

icrlpts and seeing local shows,

Leo Frcedman in Detroit to agent

Life of the Party," musical which

has been running at the Wilson.

Nate Blumbergs hosted friends last

night (Tucs.l at 21, prior to return-

ing to the Coast later in the week.
Broadway bunch Is gagging about

the newshawk who joined the Julian

Eltlnge Post of the American Legion.

Next show at Genius. Inc., start-

ing Dec. 2, will be 'Dracula.' Cur-
rent offering is 'Conrad, You Dast-

ard.'

Bill Norton slated for connpany
manager of 'Something for the Boys.'

Morrb Jacobs handling the Music
Box.
Sylvia Fine iMrs. Danny Kuye)

itill convalescing, but OK and out

of the ho.tpital. taking It easy at

home.
Al Cohen, company manager of

lljr Sister Eileen (Beck), recently
wed Pearl Cohen, a namesake, but
no kin.

Elsa Maxwell ho.sted a special din-

ner Sunday night for the Sam Gold-
wyns, prior to their return to Hol-
lywood.
Latin Quarter readying Xmas

diow. Mme. Kamorova and M.
Kafflorof will produce for Lou
Walters.
Songwrilcre Guild. John Redmond

prez, stagint! flr.tt public dance at

Palm Garden Tliank.^igiving Eve;
$1.10 top.

Gypsy Rose Lee has a new addi-
tion to the slanguage. Anything
that's 'camp' is unno.vingly chi-chi or
overdone.
Stuart Ross, nitery pianist, faking

the piann-playing for Katharine
Hepburn in 'Without Love," at the
St, James.
Quentin Reynolds is staying on in-

det in the U. S. for Collier's now
that 'I've missed the biggest story,
the second front.'

Ed Seay. asst. to managing direc-
tor John Roy of the Rainbow Room,
nas resigned to become a Lieutenant
(8^) in the Navy.
Counterfeit money used by our

•nemles as an economic weapon of
war will be exhibited in Radio City
•tarting next week.
Marty Lewis, radio contact at the

Par studio, left for the Coasi Friday
(13), wl'ih stopoffs planned in Chi-
cago and Si. Loui.s.
Old Club Lido becomes the Royal

Casino next week under Ken Later'.s
operation. He s N. Y agent. Peggy
Fears will headline.
Safe-crackers snared $2,000 from

HOrley's Bar. hangout for radio peo-
ple, early one morning last week,
after spot had clo.sed.
Actor Eddie Dowline"s son. John

Graham Dowlinc;. 29, Chi Sun war
correspondent, iii the spotlight for

« ms Guadalcanal reportage.
Vinton Freedley most active on

the staging end of the "Cheer China"
jeUef show at Music Hall, Radio
Clnr, Friday (20) midnight.

Charle.<! O'Reilly, formerly head of
N. Y. Theatre Owners Chamber

?J
Commerce, elected chairman of

We N. Y. County Grand Jury.
Al Jolson states that Jimmie Fid-

|er» radio and columnar 'exclusives'
tnat he's going to marry showgirl
ounny Wnleis is news to him.
Unusual kidding ads for the Copa-

Mbana created by nitery s publicist
«ck Diamond and Jack Sleiner of
"lackstone advertising agency.

Fields' Metro film looks

Sill ,?*;''P' t'oviblc. She takes her
Mall radio show to the Coast

regardles.^ a week from Monday.
«ussel| Patterson will pick the

Si,!f J<""
the new Riobamba, East

nLH;?'"''!* n'tery. Linton Weil. prop.

th« 1 J' E"" do the dances. It^s

lS.i,.j°
^''''•''*' Pavilion, now gone

**ii?do'-an in motif.

tjnil'f
.*i-*ll 'Cheer China' show for
China Jiellef Friday midnight

^«J) at R. c. Music Hall. st«fied byt«on Leonidoff. virtually a se.lout.

RohKul*" ^^i"'"^ *est with Gale
whnm fi.

'"-^en Bernie warbler,

eslrn I.!*"
agent-brother of the ma-

Ch,?!^ ^X"^ « 20th-Fox film deal.
i-narlle Cohen has resumed as

tradepaper contact at Metro, follow-
ing Induction Into Navy of Leony'
Welsberg, who was handling that
work.
Jinx Falkenburg had a by-line

yarn In Life last week detailing her
experiences on recent tour of Pan-
ama Canal bases for USO-Camn
Shows. ^

Capt. John Shubert, who started
in the Specialists Corps, Is now aide
to Col. Marvin Young, chief of mo-
rale, in Washington.
Adelaide Moffet, George Lloyd

Jayne Manners from By Jupiter,'
and Yvonne Bouvier reopen Mon
Paree, east side niterv, tomorrow
(Thursday ).

Ken McCaleb, Sunday Mirror i-oto
editor, who fell out of his apartment
window several months ago, suffer-
ing serious injuries, is in a wheel-
chair at home.
The J. C. Steins (Doris) celebrated

their 14th anniversary in N. Y. Due
to return this weekend to Bevhills,
although the MCA prcz intended re-
maining ca.<;t longer.
Hildegarde and Anna Sosenko

faiewellcd the Harry Sosniks with a
swank cock'.ailery at the Hotel Plaza
Sunday, prior to the maestro's Coast
departure with Grade Fields' radio
show.
Monroe Creenthal. cx-UA press

and ad chief, returned from his wPB
chores in D. C. over the weekend,
found a new receptionist, and had to
have himself announced in order to
get in.

Film actress Jinx Falkenburg .-in-

nounced her engagement to Reagan
•Tex' McCrary. He's the Daily Mir-
ror and newsreel editorialist, pres-
ently in Officers Training School.
Miami.
Merle Oberon's last U. S. picture,

before joining her husband. Sir
Alexander Korda, in London, will be
'Heart of the City' for Lo.iter Cowan
(Columbia) from the iMiss) Leslie
Storm play.
Eddie Davis says he's not scripting

for Al Jolson's radio .^how. but has
two stage musicals 'with Guy Bol-
ton) on tap, one for George Hale
and another 'Ankles Aweigh' for
Peggy Fears.
USO-Camp Shows retained

Dorothy Kay to do a special na-
tloifal publicity campaicii on the
opening of the new Camp Shows
season. She's the wife of Ted Friend
Mirror's nitery editor.

William Morris, Jr., back in New
York after 11 -month stay on the
Coast. He will work out of the N.Y.
office for the next few months. Abe
Lastfogel. g.m. of the agency, cur.

rently in London with a USO troupe
Wanda Marvin, sec to Willie Fein-

berg, exec of Local 802. AFM in

N. Y., resigned to plane to Mexico
City and a script gal's job on a Her-
bert Kline Aim. Her husband. Mark
Marvin, is associate producer on the
picture.

In preparation for the new bond-
selling campaign starting on Dec. 7.

the Capitol has built a new. glass-

enclosed, heated and lighted booth
for the members of the AWVS. who
will sell the bonds in front of the
theatre.
Kenneth Thomson. Screen Actors

Guild executive secretary, leaves
tomorrow (Thursday) for the Coast,

but Guild prez James Cagney may
remain east a couple of weeks longer,

possiblv visiting his Martha'T; Vine-
yard place.
Now that the coi)s are wearing

thase white Sam Browne brlts at

night, to prevent getting hit in the

dimoutr the cabbies wish the pedes-
trians would ditto. Nine hit-and-run
accidents over la.st weekend directly

ascribed to this.

An Imposing list of honor guests
will occupy the d.nis when the Pic-

ture Pioneers dinner is held tomor-
row (Thursday) night al "the Star-

light Roof of the Waldiirf- Astoria.

Brigadier General Frederick H. 0.<;-

borne. Chief. Special Section. War
Dept., will l>e the guest of honor
and will stress the need for nmr.nle

work in (he Armed Forces.

Sheila Barrett packing 'em at
Helen Hamilton's Troika.

Toiyr Pastor booked for a New
Year's Eve dance at Uline's Arena.
Spencer Tracy, in Johns Hopkins,

Baltimore, for a physical check-up.
saw "This Is the Army.'
Harry MacArthur, once a 'Variety'

mugg here, into the U, S. school
learning to navigate bombers.
Tom Kane in ahead of Tlie Merry

Widow,' which played the National
theatre same week 34 years ago.
Elynore Lapidus of Warner execu-

tive offices became engaged one day
last week. Next day the draft got
her nance.
Ex-professor Elmor Kenyon of

Carnegie Tech here to (io the tub-
thumping for Katharine Cornell's
'Three Sisters.'

Tallulah Bankhead, with 'Skin of
Our Teeth." was widely feted by
Senators and Congressmen during
engagement here.
Washington film houses are on I he

verge of switching to girl ushers.
Large display ads in the dailie."; are
failing to produce the required quota.
Sam Sachs goes into the contact

department of Warner Bros. Re-
places Jack Nicholson, Into the Army
and Officer candidate school at Fort
Bpnning.

Ship..'ti(d and Johnson's 'Ice Fol-
lies" seventh birthday party lasted
until 6 a.m. at the WiUard. Show
did spectacular $133,000 on 16 per-
formances.

Boenos Aires
By Ray Josephs

Hill were married recently in Ore-
gon.
Florence Fisher Parry - ailing and

her daily column has t>een missing
from the Press for couple of weeks
now.

Phyllis Ferguson and Richard F.
Thompson have le:ids in 'George
Washington Slept Here' at Play-
house.
Marcia Rice leaving Bob Astor's

band, and William Pcnn hotel maes-
tro is looking (or a local singing gal
to All in.

Herb Kubly. iirt editor n'nd flll-in

film critic for Sun-Tele, has taken a
feature writer's berth with N Y. Her-
ald Tribune.
Bob McKenna. former in.e. of

WWSWs 1500 Club, has joined
WCAE announcing staff, replacing
Ray Spencer.

Betty Dayton, former PRC em-
ployee and now in local burley line,

is the dautihter of Viiicc Sortioo.
Stanley theatre musician.
Baya Rosenker. daughter of Mich-

ael Rosenker. Pitt:>burgh Symph con-
cei'tmaster. is bride of Nathan Wcis-
man. former local p.a. now in N. Y.
Jeamie Boaz (Mrs. Howdy Baum),

who had to quit singing with hus-
band's band some months ago due to

illness, all right again and will be
back on the job any week now.
Robert Dench, 'Icecapades' star,

and his wife. Ro.salie Stewart, have
written a book Of skating^ instruc-

tions, with illustration.s. and it's ill-

ready been accepted a publisher.
Merry-Go-Round manager Milt

Baseman, turned down by his draft
board several times on account of his

eyes, paged for another physical. His
brother, Jerry, who used to co-nian-
age spot for him. has been sent back
from Pearl Harbor to officers' .school

at Ft. Monroe. Va.

Chicago

Williuin Morris. Jr.. between iraiiis

at the local Morris oflice.

Chick Castle, veteiaii mu>ic m»ii.

now local manager of Melody Lane
Publications, Inc.

Harry Warner and Charles Einfeld

ijassed a few hours here on way to

coast after conferences in New Y;>rk.

Al Butler, circus p.a.. and Mort
Stein, will handle front and back of

'Looping the Loop." USO camp show.

James Cagney, president, and Ken
Thomson, secretary of SAG. through

on way to attend Four .A's meeting

in New York.
Ro.se Franken. aiillioi- of 'Claudia,

enroute to Kansas Cil.v to check per-

formances of company which op-'iis

at the Sehvvn theatre here Nov. 29.

Margaret Whileman. wife of ihc

orchestra leader, and daughter.

Margo. here enroute lioiti Stocki'm.

N. J., to coast to join Paul in Holl.v-

wood.
,

Hugh Herbert. Ilmia Ma.s.^ey ;ind

Fred Aslnire wore visitors licie on

WBV back to Hollywood from tour of

09 towns In Iowa, which were made
in 10 days, during which thev -old

$16,000,000 worth of Defense Bonds.

James E. Co-^lon. Warner theatres

head, bemoaning the los-^ of several

guns, pairs of rubber boou and other

hunting apparel stolen from his .into

while on a trip to Wiscon.vin. Artirle-

sro irreplaceable due to war siln-

atlon.

Monroe Iscn, head of Universal, to

the States on biz.

Luis Arata Hnished season at Tea-
tro Smart. Did nine plays.

Composer Jean Gilbert Inked on
exclusive pact with Luminto for '43.

San Miguel signed Libertad La-
marque on exclusive three-year pact.

Start .shooting of 'La Cabalgata del
Tango' ('Cavalcade of the Tango") at

Baires.

Adolfo F. Orma named honorary
president and Jose Arce president of

Asociacion Philharmonica Argentina.
Sociedad de Criticos, Cronistas y

Ensayistas de Cine organized as pro-
democratic theatre scribblers' move-
ment.
Eduardo Cuitino and Enrique

Chaico added to cast of Carlos Bor-
cosque's 'Un Nuevo Annanecer' CA
New Dawn') at Sono Film,
EFA started "Amor Ultimo Modelo"

("Love. Latest M(jder). starring Al-
berto Vila and Ana Maria Lynch,
with Roberto Rattl megging.
Lucas Demare's "La Guerra Gau-

cha' ('The Gaucho War') now in lab
after six months work on this epic

of Argentina's war of independence.
Revue company at Teatro Maipo

opened new comedy by Antonio
Botta and Marcos Bronenberg, star-

ring Susv del Carril and coimlc Pablo
Palltos.

EFA will open '43 production with
'Juan Ciiello,' adapted by Uli.scs

Petit de Murat, megged by Bnyon
Herrcra and starring Hugo del Curril
and Alicia Barrie.

Director Manuel Romero has fin-

ished preliminaries on his flrst crime
pict at Lumiton 'Historia de un
Crimen" ('History of a Crime"). Such
themes rare in local films.

Pampa Film acquired rights to 'No
la Quiero. Ni Miimporta' t'l Don't
Love Her. So What') by Camilo
Darthes and Carlos S. Damel. Ar-
turo Garcia Buhr will star.

Chilean composer Enrique S'^io

back to Chile after several week.< in

this city. Has been invited by Tea-
tro Colon to direct a symphonic con-
cert featuring his composition.-.

Paul Perry, former cameraman in

Hollywood, back home after live

years in Argentine studios. Installed

his Perry Color, first time u.sed in

South Amerira, in local lab here.

Pedro Lopez T.Migar and possibly

Amelia Bence under consideration

I

for Sono's first in '43, to be handled

I
by Luis Cesar Amadori. Megger ha.--

I been uetling increasing per^oiuil

I buildup from .studio.

San Francisco
By Sherman Miller

'Student Prince." starring Everett
Marshall, will check into Curran
theatre Nov. 29.

Dick Crosby switched from house
manager at Embassy theatre to

burner at a shipyard.
Saunders King orch has started

broadcasting Ave nights weekly from
Backstage nitery over KYA.
Dick Aurandt, former organist ond

music director at KSFO. departed
from Frisco to establLsh his domicile
in Los Angeles.
Lyle Daniels, leader of swing quar-

tet at Tommy's Joynt. completed
welder's course and headed for Los
Angeles war work.
The Flamingo, new nitery at Fi.<h-

crmen's Wharf, opened doors Thurs-
day (12) night, with George Beatty,
Mary Gilbert and White and Man-
ning on bill.

Sid Grauman back In his home
town looking over Alcazar theatre,
where he plans to stage vaude shows.
He named E. O. Bonde.son, vet show-
man, as Alcazar manager.

Memphis

No Christmas Parade this year.

The war.
R. L. McCoy of Atlanta pau.sed for

local visit.

Ensign Richard Lightman home on
leave from the Navy.

Little theatre skedded 'Old Ac-
quaintance' for December show.

Concessions at Memphis Zoo re-

port clearing $13,000 for latest fiscal

year.
"Watch on Rhine' in tonixht 'IB)

for three performances at Elli.s Audi-
torium.

II. V. Kaltenborii and Channing
Pollock in for lecture.s. Separately,
of course.
Ed Doherty back on Film Row to

book pictures for Naval Training
School tt\m house.-.-, now opening at

Millington Station.
Ernie Heckscher orch in first

Memphis engagement at Hotel Pea-
body. Eddy Young, another ftr.-^t-

timer. replacing Joe Sanders in the
Biilinc-e Room at the Claridge.

Hollywood

New Haven
R.v Harold M. Bone

Hoot Gibson to San Francisco to
stage a rodeo.
Norman Taurog recovering fiom

gall stone operation.
Roy Butler, screen actor, in the

hospital for surgery.
Raymond Masscy to Toronto on a

Canadian war loan tour.
Milton Berle east to rehearso for

his forthcoming Broadway show.
Ivy Wilson returned to the M. C.

Levee office after a long illncs.s.

Neil Agnew arrived froin New
York for Paramount sales cunlab.s.
Jane Withers returned to Rcpubiic

after a two-month War Bond loui'.

Cecil B. DcMille dcfcndnnl in'
$123,500 suit over a real estate (l-.-al.

John Joseph returned to Univer-
sal after three weeks in Ncv York.
Mort Singer in from Chicaisn !or

huddles with RKO and Paraniuiiitt
execs.
Del Lord back nt his shoris pro-

ducing chores after a sicKc of pneu-
monia.
Roy Rogers galloping back to town

after a tour of ode appearances in
the east.

Herbert Yates due in town this
week to remain until the Clui.-niias
holidays.
Jean Arthur's illness .stopped

shooting on 'Merry-Go-Round' at
Columbia.
Otto Preminger signed for .-i na-

tion-wide lecture tour on >\\\v,k :ind

Aim drama.
Smiley Bumette .extending hia

stage tour to upstate New '^'urk and
New England.
Joau Blondcll back from a tour of

60 Army camps ranging a.s far as
Newfoundland.
Kenneth MacKenna back - from

New York where he hunted story
material for Metro.

(Carles Laughton and his wife,
Elsa Lanchester, applied for Ameri-
can citizenship papers.
Charles P. Skouras to Denver for

conferences with managers uf the
Inter-Mountain Circuit.

Col. Jason Joy back al his 20lh-
Fox desk after two weeks of ofVijial

business in Washington.
Pandro Berman returned fnxn a

Broadway vacation mingled with
Metro home office huddles.
Armando Rojas shoved off for

Santiago de Chile after rounding up
studio equipment for Chilelllms.
Mary Astor Aled suit for divorce

against Manuel del Campo. now
.serving in the Canadian Air Force.
Lawrence Welngarten, Metro

executive producer, shoved off for
New York for a gander at legit plays.

J. Z. Huang of the Chinese Em-
bassy in town to confer with pro-
ducers on filming topics relating to
China.
Bob Hussey resigned as associate

of the Frank W. Vincent agency as
a result of unsettled conditions due
to war.
Jerry P.riddy, utility inAelder on

the Yanks la.st summer, checked in
as a technical worker at the Para-
mount studio.
Glenn Ti-yon, producer-director at

Universal, passed his physical and
awaits a call from Volunteer Offi-
cers Training Corps.
Ward Wood was released from his

player contract with Warners and
shifted to Walter Wanger at Uni-
versal for one picture.
Mabel Walker WiUebrandt. prom-

inent in prohibition days, engaged as
counsel for Screen Directors Guild
to handle income tax problems.
Frances Farmer was fined $250.

placed on two years probation ^nd
lo.st her operator's licease indefinite-
ly after conviction on a drunk driv-
ing charge.

SL Louis
By Sam X. Hurst

Pittsbnrgh
By Hal Cohen

M.ke Shapiro and George Jaffe ofT

Io Hoi Springs for a three-week roi.

Ed Stuve. dean of Par .salcsm'.-n.

into a local hospKal for an operati-m.
Stanlry will get Its flr.sl Major

Bowes (inil in a couple of .vcars w oek

of Dec. 4.

Varii-ly C'lrb tossed a te-t.in'mial

dinner for ;l< retiring chief barker.

Joe Millei

Belle Sinilev. WCAE song-trf--.

aiul Wes Srhellhaiis. of Aitny .\u

Coi ps. Io be married.

I

Jack C'ar.on wound no brief

lour at Slanley ThurstUiy night 'I2i

I and headed l;ack for C^iast.

Tom Connors and A. W. Smith. Jr .

201h p\'<'cs. were here the other d.iy

for a liinrheon wilh Tri-Slalc exhibs.

Carrie .S.mlillo. of Casino elioni-.

became a l>ride last Monday iii':ht

and «as li.-.i-k in Ihe show on Tues-

day.
LI George W. Olle. former Ihealre

manager in this district, end Nancy

J. J. Shdhert in town for a gander
al Merry Widow.'

Burgling of strongbox at Lawrence
theatre netted $10.
Tiny Day back on organ duly at

Hotel Garde Fiesta Room.
.'Vrena gels 'Ice Capudes" for 11

days starting Thanksgiving night.

Bud Finch orch furnishing dansa-
|)alion al Taft Colonnade Salnrdays.
Shorlace of legit bookings has

.Sliiiberi doing double fc.iture pix this

week.
F.thel Jaffe. Vale dramat .secretary

for past risht vears. pulling up
slakes.

Lou Sdiaefers boy. Bub. back in

U.S A. fi irii .Australia lor nffieer

ti iijniij;^

.So?nersel Mainjham delivered Ihc

Bergen lecture at Yale's Slei lmg aii-

(litoritim.

Vincent Palmitri. foi-mer WF.LI
-laffcr. now a.sst. mgr. at Roger .Sher-

man pic house.
Baston Symphony making flr.-:i of

I wo .seasonal appearances al Witi-
-i-y Hall tonight <18i.

Frank McMullan is acting chair-
man of Yale drama department while
Allardyce Nieoll is .servinK in Briti.sh

Emba.s.sy.

Clyde Br<iwn. manager of Uio Fox
Iheatre. is the father of a iiine-pixind
baby girl. It is No. 1.

Paul Bcisman, manager of llie

.\inerican theatre. i)lane<l I" New
York on Municipal Theatre biz.

Helen Jcpson was the first Kuest
artLsl to appear with the .St. Louis
symph orch this .season. .She ap-
peared in two concerts last week.

Freflerick Jagcl, tenor of the Met-
loijolitan Onera in N. Y.. made a p.a.

al Howard Hall here last week and
repeated at the Principia coll^-ge

campus at Elsah, III.

LiiChateuu. swank dining place .n

St. Louis county, shuttered due to

the war. Owner filed a volunlaiy
petition in bankruptcy. Liabilities

arc listed at $44,905 and a.-i-els at

$35,218.
Enns Slaughter, outfielder for Ihe

world chamt> Cardinals, has filed -uit
for divorce from his wife. Mis.
Hiiglo Slaughter. He charccs she re-
fu.sed to live in St. Louis, preferring
Roxboro. N. C.
The lea.sehold estate compri.-int; the

land improved witli the Uptown ihe-
alre. a 9,'iO-seatcr indie nabe in 'he
west end, ha.s l>een .sold by the Gen-
eral American Life Insurance Co. to

Ihc Dehnar Realty Co. (or $100.(M)0.

The theatre is owned by the B-.'st

Amus. Co.
"London Front" being readied .'or

prescntiilion at the Little Theilre
starting Nov. 25. Top roles will be
handled by Betty McCrcw Fowston,
'Eileen Murphy. Leonard Vi.s'ser. Ger-
ard Larson. Kathleen Scott. Susan
Thompson Peschke. Dorothy Clark,
.lean Brlstow, Jay Holmes and Frank
Peschkc.
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LAURA HOPE CREWS
Laura Hope Crews, 62, veteran

character actress and comedienne of

fitage and screen, died Friday (13)

at the Le Roy Sanitorium in New
York. Death came after a month's

Illness that had forced her from a

leading role in the Broadway Pro-

duction of 'Arsenic and Old Lace'.

Born in San Francisco, Miss Crews

made her professional debut when

only four in 'Bootle's Baby'. Later,

a turn in stock brought her with

the Donelly Stock Company at the

old Murray Hill Theatre, N. Y.,

where she attracted the attention of

Henry Miller, with whom she sub-

sequently starred in London and

N. Y. A long list of successes fol-

lowed, including memorable stage

performances as the selfish mother

in Sidney Howard's Pulitzer prize-

winner, 'The Silver Cord", and as

Olivia Marden in 'Mr. Pirn Passes

By', her latter portrayal appearing

on every critic's list of the 10 Ijest

performances of 1921. She also ap-

peared in the screen version of

•Cord'.

Although regarded principally as

• comedienne, with standout work in

The Girl I Left Behind Me" and
'What Happened to Jones', Miss

Crews has won plaudits for her ser-

ious roles in Shakespearean drama
with John Drew, 'Merry Wives of

Windsor', "Tyranny of Tears' and
•Peter Ibbetson'.

She made her first film in 1929,

'Charming Sinners', after holding

down an associate producer's job for

Pathe, in which she selected suitable

stage vehicles for contract players.

Among her outstanding pictu^
were The Man Who Came To Din-

ner', 'Gone With The Wind' and 'The

Lady With Red Hair'.

Miss Crews was the third notable

actress to die within the past three

weeks. May Robson died Oct, 20, and
Edna May Oliver, Nov. 9. She was
unmarried. A sister, Mrs. Gene
Hughes, and two brothers, William

L. and Sherold D. Crews, survive.

rine part in 'King Henry the Eighth,'

put on by Sir H. Beerbohm Tree's

company; and a command appear-

ance before King Edward in 1905, in

which she portrayed Portia, in "The

Merchant of Venice.' Her last stage

appearance was as Mistress Ford In

The Merry Wives of Windsor' in

1937. She twice appeared in films,

'Girls Will Be Boys' and 'Pygmal-
ion.'

She divorced Arthur Bourchier in

1917. A daughter, Prudence, an ac-

tress, survives.

PAULINE
Pauline, 68, who headlined in big-

time vaudeville as a hypnotist, died

Nov. 11 in Rochester, N. Y. Also
known as Dr. J. Robert Pauline, he
was for years one of the highest paid

acts.

Pauline appeared on Broadway at

Hammerstetn's in 1909, after having
played town halte in small commu-
nities for a dozen years. An excel-

lent showman, he never claimed to

have supernatural powers, and so

was classed with exceptional trick-

sters such as Harry Houdini.
Pauline at times carried as many

as 14 people with him. He pointed

his turn tor laughter, 'mesmerizing'

his subjects or stooges in ludicrous

postures. He frequently addressed
those out front, remarking, at times:

*If it's a fake, it's a good one, isn't it?'

Part of the Pauline routines was
supposed to be 'scientific,' and such
'demonstrations' were built up with
audience suspense through his suave
manner and impeccable appearance,
One of the stunts was the breaking
of a 400-pound rock on the torso of a

110-pound girl, who was suspended,
her ankles and neck resting on racks
or bars. Pauline explained it was
done by the 'concentration of the
mind.' Large rocks were part of the

lobby display. Another demonstra-
tion was to have the blood leave the

hand or arm of the subject, that be-
ing accomplished by 'mental effort,'

so that when the hand was pierced

there was no bleeding.

Pauline appeared on the stage up-
wards of 30 years on both sides of

the Atlantic. He retired about five

years ago, after being involved in a

near-Broadway hotel incident, dur-

ing which a waiter jumped' out of a

window.
Widow and son survive.

ARTHUR A. CAPLAN
Arthur A. Caplan, 49, pioneer in

industrial and sports films in this

country, died 'Saturday (7) at his

home in Detroit.

Caplan was president of the Metro-
politan Motion Picture Co., succeed-
ing his brother, the late Maurice
Caplan, who died In 1937, Maurice
started the firm in 1916 and was
join^ later by Arthur. They were
among the^ original companies which
convinced Industrialists of the value
of film shorts, both for commercial
and public use, and their company
introduced the American and Na-
tional baseball league's annual films.

Caplan was a member of the De-
troit Board of Commerce and
Variety Club.
Leaves widow, two sons, three

sisters and three brothers.

SIDNEY FOX
Sidney Fox, 31, former stage and

film actress, was I'ound dead in her
bed at her Hollywood home Nov. 14.

Cause of death undetermined.
Miss Fox was discovered by Carl

Laemmle In 1930 while appearing in

the Broadway production of 'Lost
Sheep' at the Selwyn theatre. She
achieved quick film success, being
first named a Wampus Baby Star,
then scoring heavily In 'Strictly Dis-
honorable.' Roles in 'Bad Sister,'

Mouthpiece' and 'Once in a Lifetime'
followed, with a part In the French
virsion of 'Don Quixote,* starring
Feodor Challapin, sandwiched in-
between, in 1§37, she replaced
Katherine Locke on the New York
stage in 'Having a Wonderful Time'
at the Lyceum theatre.

Husband, Charles Beahan, an
agent, survives.

REV. CHARLES CARVER
Rev. Chanes C. W. Carver, 58, who

forsook a promising stage career to
study for the Episcopal priesthood,
died Sunday in Rochester, N. Y.
Rev. Carver played in stock and

tcured as a leading man in 'The Girl
of the Golden West' and other pro-
ductions until he quit the theatre in
1918. He was rector of Christ Episco-
pal Church, Rochester, for 14 years
prior to last November, when forced
by illness to resign.

He had written and produced a
number of religious dramatizations
to illustrate the significance of the
fcists of the church.

VIOLET VANBRUGH
Violet Vanbrugit 75; veteran Eng-

lish actress who had played nearly

every important woman's part in

Shakespeare, died Nov. 10 in Lon-
don.
Born in 1867. she made her stage

debut in a walkon part at the age

of 19 in 'Faust and Loose,' at Toole's

theatre, London, after which she

toured the provinces with a stock

company. Through Ellen 'Terry, she

got her first important role, that of

Ellen in the London production 'of

The LUtle .Pilgrim.' This Jed to a

aeries of successful American toiirs.

Among her outstanding perform-

ances were those In 'Love in Tan-

dem', The School for Scandal' and
Twelfth Night' with the Augustin

Duly Company; the Queen Kathe-

COURTLAND MANNING
Courtland Manning, 80, former

a tor and stock producer, was found
dead of a heart attack In his home in
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 15. He had
been ill for several years.
Born in Buffalo, he was child

actor in the Academy theatre there.
T.ili and aristocratic looking, he
played Shakespearean roles and
managed stars many years.

In 1937 he broadcast a series of
weekly programs over WHAM, de-
Xailing his reminiscences of the thea-
tre. He was forced by illness to bow
out.

molished and Grossman died of frac-

tures of the skull and several ribs.

He lived in Affton, St. Louis County.

FRANCES LEEDS BROUGHAM
Frances Leeds Brougham, 73, died

in Vancouver, B. C, recently. Born
in Hamilton, Ont., ''she studied sing-

ing in Paris and married Wilfrid

Francis Brougham in England in

1897. She was a solist at the Paris

Opera Co. and Covent Garden, Lon-
don, and once sang a command per-

formance of 'Hansel and Gretel' for

Queen Victoria. Coming to America
in 1898, she sang with the Chicago
Opera Co.

A daughter, Mrs. Daphne V. Hob-
day, of Vancouver, survives.

HARRT HAMILTON
Harry Hamilton, 48, died in N. Y.

Nov. 12 after a long illness. Nick-
named Trixle,' he was well known
along Broadway as a vet chorus boy,
having appeared in a number of

Winter Garden revues and other
musicals. In recent years he con-
ducted a shop.

Funeral was held at the Riverside
chapel, a number of Lambs clubmeii
making the arrangements.
Widow survives.

WILLIAM HUTTER
William Hutter, 54, British show-

man, died at Windsor Hospital, Lon-
don, Oct. 18.

He was associated with many the-
atrical and film ventures. Was
chairman of St. Edmund's Proper-
ties, Ltd., which owned lease of Lon-
don Pavilion, and for five years
operated the Duke of York's theatre,
which he leased from Violet Mel-
notte.

ANITA SEVILLA
Anita Sevilla, Mexican flamenco

singer end dancer, died in New York
Nov. 13, of an acute attack of appen-
dicities.

She had been headlining the floor-

show of the Havana-Madrid, Latin-
American nitery on Broadway, when
stricken.

MLLE. ANNA SCHOEN-RENE
Mile. Anna Eugeme Schoen-Rene,

78, teacher of some notable singers,
died at her home in New York, Nov.
13.

Among her pupils were Rise
Stevens, Paul Robeson, Lanny Ross
ai.d Kitty Carlisle.

A nephew survives.

HARRT E. 'DOC DALT
Harry E. 'Doc' Daly, 70, died In

Sarasota, Fla., Nov. 6, from a com-
bination of ailments.

Deceased was in show business SO
years. Known best for his activities

as a medicine showman, he had been
in retirement for the past five years.
Widow survives.

LOUIS F. WERBA
Louis F. Werba, around 65, died

suddenly Nov. 16 at his home in N. Y.
Former legit producer was an officer

of the Association of Theatrical
Agents 8c Treasurers.

Details in legit section.

PAUL WARD
Paul Ward, 39, owner of theatres

i.i Flushing and Scio, O., was killed

Nov. 13 when his automobile struck
a moving train at a crossing six

miles south of New Philadelphia, O.
Widow survives.

FRED E. QUERNER
Fred E. Querner, 48, veteran Pitts-

burgh exhibitor, died at his home
there last week after an illness of
several years. Owner and operator
of the Dome theatre for a quarter
of a century, he got his start in the
theatre business as a musician.
A veteran of the first World War,

after his return to civilian life:

Querner became secretary of the
American Exhibitor Assn. for awhile.
Leaves widow, Agnes, who will con-
tinue to operate the Dome, just as
she has done through her husband's
indisposition.

RALPH GROSSMAN
Ralph Grossman, 41, motion pic-

ture operator employed in Fred
Wehrenberg's Lemay in St. Louis
County, was killed last week when
tjie BUjompbile he was driving
crasHe'd'intb a telephone pole near
his home In St. Louis. Grossman,
who was alone In the car, apparently
lost control as he attempted to

found a cvtrve.

The machine was aompletely de-

LEO C. ETHIER
Leo C. Ethier, 50, who owned and

operated a flicker hoase in O'Fallon.

Mo., near St. Louis, died last week
at his home after a brief illness.

He had been in the motion picture
business for 24 years.

WILLIS E. NOWELL
Willis E. Nowell, 83, vet concert

violinist, died in Seattle Nov. 11

after a heart attack. He had played
before royalty in Europe In the '80s

Surviving are his widow and a
son.

Hollywood. He was oonnected with
films for 2S years.

Dr. Erastui Corninr. 62, prominent
Albany physician and father of
Erastus Corning, Jr. ('Tip' Corning,
CBS and free-lance announcer), died
in an Albany, N. Y., hospital Nov. 10,

after a long illness.

Richard 3. Lewis, father of Dick
Lewis, Albany Times-Union literary

critic-columnist and producer-owner
of WGY's 'Speaking of Books,' died
in Albany after a long illness.

Claade L. Langley, 75, former
theatre ot^erator ' in Arizona and
Southern California, died Nov. 12 in

Los Angeles following a long Illness.

Daisy J. HeaCherton, mother of
Ray Heatherton. orchestra leader,
died Nov. 17 at her New York
home after a short illness.

Wife of Charles Bechdel, manager
of Cathaum theatre, State College,
Pa., for WB, died there last week
after childbirth.

Cora B. Claire, mother of Ina
Claire, stage and film actress, died
in New York Nov. 16.

Frederick W. Spealght, father of
Robert Speaight. English actor and
author, died in London Nov. 15.

Mother, 67, of Norman Blackburn,
talent buyer at J. Walter Thompson
Hollywood office, died there Nov. 10.

Charles Ross Weber, 55, Ohio
band pianist, died in Union Hospital,
Dover, O., Nov. 7.

Mother of Bernie Maltin, pi-
anist with orch leader Ray Heather-
ton, died Nov. 14 in New York.

Not So Snooty
Continued from page 1

.. CHARLES POPE
Charles Pope, 68, died in Bellevue

hospital, N. Y., Nov. 8, from compli-
cation of diseases.

(Further details on page 2).

BEATRICE MATTHEWS
Beatrice Matthews, 52, screen

player, died Nov. 10 at her home in

Hollywood after a long illness.

ELLA DAHL RICH
Ella Dahl Rich, 71, concert

pianist, died in Evanston, III., Nov.
15.

HARRY VERNON
Harry Vernon, 62, screen writer,

died Nov. 11 at Motion Picture Re-
lief Fund Country House near

dications. J4umber of newcomers
from Broadway theatres, niteries

and radio sent to Hollywood and ac-
cepted by the studios during the past
12 months has been greater than in

any two or three preceding years
combined, according to home office

reports.

During the past year over ISO peo-
ple, including writers, selected in the
east have been spotted in the studios.

Some eastern offices have unearthed
as many as 25 new faces, as com-
pared with annual hauls of seven or

eight previously.

In view of the reduced operations
of strawhats. explanation offered for

the higher batting average is that

wartime personnel shortages, com-
bined with new tax measures, have
forced hitherto supercilious studio

execs to give more careful considera-
tion to potential values of people
recommended by talent scouts.

Femmes Shying
S Continued from page I sSm

sion is even stronger today, with so

many boys fighting on distant soil.

Want Escapift PIx

Detroit, Nov. 17.

Michigan's war workers, produc-
ing guns, tanks, jeeps, etc., don't

want war pix but escapist stuff, ac-

cording to the consensus of exhibi-

tors at the Allied convention.

Exhibitors, who have been check-
ing with the customers, reported
that Hollywood already has sur-

passed the quota of war films that

the public can take and isn't pro-
viding enough of the relaxation type
of films that people working close

to a war need. Some said they
didn't even have to check—the cus-

tomers were beefing that if they
didn't get more fun in the theatre
they'd stay home and read 'Alice in

Wonderland.'

Reports from towns in which there
are no war industries were along the
same lines. That the folks read the
newspapers and listened to the radio
when they wanted to keep up with
the war and- that when they took a
night off it was to get away from
those things. Biz in general was
bullish but the pix with war back-
grounds were beginning to sag with
the attention going to comedy, first,

and adventure, not linked with the
war, next. Romantic films were
further back and one exhibitor
opined it was because romance, in
case of coupUs separated by the
war, etc., made such picture-goers
un4iappy.

MARRIAGES
Helen Vandal to 1st Lt. Lewis S

Metlik, of Army airborne trooDs;
bride was with radio department of
Lord & Thomas agency.

Elonora Kadach Nerac to Franz
Schoenberner, in Reno, Nev., Nov
10. Bride is actress and novelist.

"

Mary EUen Little to Lieut. Ray.
mond Spatz In Minneapolis, Nov 7
Bride Is radio and publicity dlrec-'
tor for Iowa Broadcasting Co.

Jennie Boutiller to H, L McNelL
In Sydney, N. B. He's New Bruni!
wick, Canada, theatre manager.

Sally Wellington to Capt. Ray.
mond Gehrig, In Detroit, Nov. IB
Groom is one of Army fliers fiowii
out of Bataan for continued service
through most of the South Sea
battles; bride is secretary of Jack
Donahue, head of the Blue Network
in the Michigan area.

Mary Krlef to Ensign William T.
Cain, in Pittsburgh, Nov. 14. Bride
sings with Baron Elliott orch.

Louise K. McCaffrey to Johannes
Steele, in New York, Nov. 14. Groom
is radio commentator.
Marjory Mather to Sgt. Curtis

Farrell, in Crestwood, N. Y., Nov.
14. He was formerly with MCA and
Columbia Records.
Anne Berkey to Richard Travis, in

Los Angeles, Nov. 14. He Is film
actor.

BIRTHS
JAf. and Mrs. John Woolfenden,

son, in Hollywood, Nov. 8. Father Is

on Paramount's publicity staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Germaine, son,
in Hollywood, Nov. 8. Father is

make-up man at Metro.

Mr. and Mrs. Granfell Rand, a son,
in Albany, Nov. 7. Father is WOKO,
Albany, announcer, writer and bas-
ketball caster.

Mr. and Mrs. Juggy Gayles, .--.on,

in New York, Nov. 14. Father is

contact man with Harms, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKay,
daughter, in Harrisburg, recently.
Father Is assistant manager of the
Senate theatre, Harrisburg.

Mr. and Mrs. William Szyspulski,
daughter, Nov. 3, in Detroit. Father
is the owner of the Conant and Park
theatres, Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Al N. Boodman, son,
Nov. 4, in Detroit. Father is former
manager of Ace theatre, Detroit, now
engaged in war work.

Mr. and Mrs.. Jim Campbell, twin
son and daughter, Nov. 12, in Chi-
cago. Father is a Blue network an-
nouncer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lloyd, daughter,
in New York, Nov. 12. Father is in

20th's publicity offices in New York.
Mother is Esther Ralston, former film

star, now engaged in radio work.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hammond, Jr.,

son, Nov. 15, in New York. He's the
jazz music expert, now with USO-
Camp Shows; she was Jemison
McBride, legit acti'ess.

Lieut. Commander and Mrs, Ed-
win Knapp Winn, son, in Chicago,
Nov. 10. Mother is former Dorothy
Mallinson, radio agency exec.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Prince, daugh-
ter, in Pittsburgh. Nov. 14, Father
is sportscaster on WJAS, Pitt.

Mr. and Mrs. James Fleming,
daughter, Nov. 13, in New York,
Father is radio announcer; mother
is Virginia Dwyer, radio actress,

Mr. and Mrs. John Randolph
Hearst, son, in New York, Nov. 15.

Father is son of Wm. Randolph
Hear.*t and an executive of the

Hearst Magazines.

Music Cues
Continued from page 1

jive. Music which is all right

in the morning may be no good at

all at 4 p.m. when people are tired.

At 11 a.m., when people are begin-

ing to get tired, moderately peppy

music such as 'Crinoline Days,' or

'This Is No Laughing Matter' are

good. During lunch hours employees

can have their vocals and jitterbug

music if they want it, and at 4 p.m.

music is played to get their minds

off their tiredness.

'It's most important that music be

planned. Irf a survey recently made

production without music reached

72% capacity, with unplanned music

It went to 78%, but with planned

music it reached 87%.
'Muzak is sent out on telephone

lines, and now for the first time the

Goverriment is releasing telephone

lines to war planU for that purpose,

he said.
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Plays on Broadway
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MR. SYCAMORE

^oes the tr«e stunt He acts as though

understands what the author in-

Jfnd^d evm if that Is difficult for

audience. LUlian GIsh is very

^,11 cast as his wife. Her Jane is

n te enough person. She even let

Sim^ut hU cold feet on her when

«j,ey slept.

Enid Markey is the gabby spin-

iZ- also chosen well, as are most

of the others, including one who

Snows how to operate a bicycle. 'Mr.

sJcamore- might have been travesty

InMead of fantasy, but that would

have required much more mvention

and production. Latter is rather

flimsy.

HOMECOMING
r;,^^n ILnrrll.; .tnsed by AUKU.Un Dun. ,i,

b,"'.

" .". T., Nov. 10. -K. tor iwo »,-.'k.;

II. I I InP.

S^/i?'??!-,!.*^''.*"*
'5-F-Single Men

With Children.'

Quartet of scripters, Peter B. Put-
nam, '43; George OUva, '43; Hichard
Osann, 43. and John K. Sinclair. '44.
are chiefly responsible for high cali-
bre of production, directed by Wil-
liam R. Holbrooke.
Only the chorus falls short—but It

doesn't seem to matter. Aosen.

ROYAL AMERICAN SHOWS

PACKS IN AT ST. LOUIS Theatres—Exchanges
Continued from pace IS

j

'Wine' Ruling fends

7.01 El">i"

^•,ll» F.liorn....

Filth

I!-

liW
.Sam

..nporulii .S;inmnii*

,.Aui:ln»llti Muni-iin

Klena Kdr.nm
Uott^rt HoriEPr

Miincheiitn .'!:inr<'nl

..Thurmnn Jnrkihin

....Anilrrn nuiir:ln
..Sroir r*iolpy

ilii'f
" ".'."•'•''** IniinnnuPl IHlvHl

The austerity which lime and

ONeill have given to the Province-

town Playhouse isn't particularly

enhanced by the Greenwich Village

theatre's present tenant, 'Home-

coming.' a somewhat vapid attempt

at allegory. There's little here to

command interest

Homecoming' has a touch of

Tobacco Road,' dealing with some
po' folk of the Carolines and the

flood that engulfs their home. After

which they take refuge in an ark

apparently built by the patriarch for

Just such an emerissncy.

While the cast does as well as

could be expected, mere perform

-

ances are insufficient to save this

drama from sinking into the m' << of

poor writing. Kahn.

is Continued from paje 49 ^=
an indecent and obscene perform-
ance.

There was another switch in
'Wine' attorneys last week, Arthur
Markewich now acting for Herk and
ihr two other defendants. Mortimer
Rosenthal, who was hastily sum-
moned by Heik when Klein & Wein-
bci-gcr. who originally represented
the .show, suddenly walked out on
the case, also withdrew saying he
didn't have time enough to prepare
the case.

. Rosenthal is associate counsel for
the American Guild of Variety
Ai'lists, ' also personal attorney for
Margie Hart. 'Wine's' stripper. Herk
deposited money daily with AGVA
to assure the actors' salaries when
Lee Shubert cancelled his guarantee
with the vaude union, and the latter
paid the company off Saturday (14).

!
payroll being around $3,700.

I

Intimations that several legit

I

shows might come within police
I scrutiny were made after 'Wine' was
involved in court, but there have
tjcen no further developments. None
are expected until the 'Wine* charges
are disposed of. Business at the Am-
bassador again spurted last week,
publicity over the case being
credited.

St. Louis. Nov. 17.

Royal American Shows, one of the
largest carnies in the country, or-
dered off the road for the dura-.ion

by O.D.T., has shipped its equipment
to this burg. An abandoned car bam
in the south-central sector of ihe
city has been leased from the Pub-
lic Service Co. lor the storage place.
The 'off the rord' order, effective

Dec. 1, did not hasten the Royal
American organization to its closing
as it quit operating in Pcnsacola,
Fla., Sunday (8). The show ordi-
narily winters at Tampa. Fla., but
Curtis J. Welare. v.p. of the Ameri-
can Amusement Co.. owner of the
show, said the Tampa site has been
taken over by the Government and
St. Louis was the nearest spot offer-

ing sufficient storage space.

Equipment for 20 rides and IB
shows, sufficient to load ISO wagons,
were hauled across the MacArthur
Bridge from East St. Louis where
it was unloaded. The bhow's rail-

road equipment will be stored In

Venice, 111. Velare said no effort

will be made to operate until the
Government's ban is lifted.

Nelson Vice Hennies?

Chicago, Nov. 17.

Resignation of Harry Hennies,
nominee for the Showmen's League
of America presidency, leaves the
field clear for the election of Jack
Nelson, ' who heads the first Inde-
pendent ticket ever to be named In
the annals of the League.

Ordinarily the officers automatic-
ally moved up each year with a new
slate selected every seven years.
Strong opposition to Hennies, who
was first vice-president, brought the
independent ticket about Move
practlcallj assures Nelson's election.

CoDege Play

Globe in 1918. and she has worked
intervening quarter ol a century
without a break in her sp. vice. first

under Drif>gs ownership, then Clear-
field Amus. Co. and now Micl-Slates.

Mitchell DeGroot, Jr., is the new
head of WB theatres' poster depart-
ment, replacing ^..arry Lconardi. who
shoved off for the service. T.iking
over DeGrool's berth in the publicity
department is Josephine Kaminsky.
Also at Warners. Jane Moloney h.ns

res:gned as private secretary to Ben
Sieerm.Tn, chief auditor, to join her
husband. Lt. Bill Maloney. nt his

base in Miami Beach. He recently
graduated from officers' school at

Fort Monmouth. N. J.

Margaret Blatt. sister of Charles.
William and John BIntt. and a mem-
ber of the circuit entcrpri.se operated
as the Blatt Brothers Theatres, has
assumed full duties as chief bonkrr
for the circuit, succcrrling Robcvt B.

Filson, now in the Army. Miss Blati

was formerly shorts subject booko"
for the Blatt interests.

Bixler Enterprises has been estab-
lished in Scottsdale. Pa., for the op-
eration of the Strand ond Arcane
The two theatres were formerly run
as the Scottdale Theatre Co. by
trustees of First National Bank, from
whom Bixler has leased the houses
after managing them for 20 years.
Jerry Carroll is new assistant to

Mannie Greenwald, manager of
Barry here. He replaces Regis
Junker, who enlisted in Army Air
Corps. New assistant at J. P. Harris
is .Howard Englcs. from Ncwsreel
theatre, who replaces Frank Melyn-
chek, also an Army air recruit.

National Screen Service building
on Film Row will be remodeled from
top to bottom, according to Perry
Nathan, manager of local branch.
NSS was just about to build a new
site of its own when war and pri-

orities Intervened.
John Wright, former managing

director of Rivoli theatre on Broad-
w^. has joined Par .sales force here.
Clark Smith. National Theatre

Supply sale.sman, has resigned. Con-

nected with the local office as clo.k
and sales representative for scvci;il

.vf.nrv. Smith has cone b;itk to nis

home in Decatur, Ind.. to work in a

wrv plant.
Briefles: Fred Hal.sey. Jr.. .senior

.Tl Pitt and son of owner of Bcssemi-r
Terrace thi-atre in East Pittsburgh,
:uid Ethel MrKinnon were miimod
last week . . . Loew's hc.-e has bi'Cii

aw.nrdcd with the Treasury 'T' for

s ^ning up 90% of its employees lor
10'"; payroll deductions. . . It's n \

fi.r Dr. and Mrs. C P. Church. Ho s

ihe Mannini'ton. W. Va.. exhib .

Een Weljirisky. of Boston anil M-.mio-

! "r.nm franchise holder here, into me
.\rmy.

Buffalo TCB Club EIrcIs

I

Buffalo, Nov. IT.

I Clifford McMahon is the new scrv-

I

ice manai;er. with Kurtz Hal.<^. as.si<l-

I ?p*. nt Shea's Buffalo.

I
Buffalo Warners Club at its ;in-

' niial election named Ruth Rappaporl
prc-ident. John S!v: uss vice-prc~i-

' ''cut. Ada Dodrt treasurer. ; nfl

j
E;ci nor Schliuk secretary.

I

Number uf theatres are coniinuinc
I bond and ftamo drives, with Georue
I Mason of the L '':es siauine special

Saturday nipht m-.rqurc attractions

and iitiliz ng collegiate bands and
cheering sections as features.

BoMDberr with Hoffberg
Max Ro.sent>erg added to .sales st iff

of Hoffberg Productions. Inc.. N. Y.,

to handle distribution in New Enu-
land territory. Outfit specializes in

roadshows. Unguals and reissues.

New setup gives Hoffberg coverace
in 11 .state.s.

Resignation of Dominic Barreca.
for many years district manager of

one of the Brooklyn zones of the

Loew theatre circuit announced by
C. C. Moskowltz.

TIME AND AGAIN
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 13.

yht IMiii-flon Trlanjcle Club pr,>soiit^
h(h AiiiiuoJ Production, a miiHtciil r.-vu" m
two ai'in. Directed by Wllllniii IE. Ilitl-

tmiukr, Aheichra by Peter H. l*uiii:iiii. i:::

QMrxe Ollvo, '43: Rlrtlanl aii.'inn. 'n; .l,,l,n

K. slixlnlr. •+». Music and lyrli-« l,y I', l.-i

a. Putnam, '43; William K. Ziniui..|. li:

Roberi C. McSpadden. '4:1: Kiiii.i.i!
Ii:hii»lkr. '44: RoKer W. BIwwIi. '41: :..iii. •

W. DiiuKlan, '43: Jamrn R. Sloiine, '4:1: Juiin 1

K. .sintlalr. '44: John Miii-riix iliii. li:

eiurlfs liurr, '44. .Seltlnva by c. w. .

(inyfr. '44. At McCarter thenlri'. I'riiwi- i

ton. N. J.. Nov. 13. 20, 27 nnil 2K. !

Grideast
=_ By NAT KAHN=_

Despite handicaps of an acce1er;Hcd
•tudy program and campus activitic.s
gcared to wartime conditions. Prince-
ton University's "Triangle thespi.ins
-have fashioned a corking good show
which can easily be rated as one of
the club's best ui recent years. The
undergraduate organization's .')4tii

annual production is a smart, liisi-

njoving musical revue with a bell-
ringing score of top-notch tunes .inri

nn assortment of sketches distin-
guished by their definite
professional polish.

G.VMES
EAST

Columbia—Dartmouth Columbik
I.inns to wind up scoson with victory.

Forilham—Missouri Missouri
Rams won't rist irom last U'cek's d«b<fcl«.

Princeton—Army Army
Cadets bock in fine s/iap«.

Prnn SUte—Pitt Penn SUle
Stnte has been surprise of th« cost.

COLLEGE GAMES
SATURDAY, NOV. 21

fflNNEBS ODDS

More's the pity that this yc:u's
production must forego its aniiu;il
Christmas vacation tour, due to
transportation difficulties. Whero:is
previous shows played New Yoik.
Philly, Washington, St. Louis, Cleve-
{and, etc.. Time and Again' will bo i

hmited to four performances—all at
McCarter theatre on the Princeton
«ampus. Opening Friday '13*. re-
maining performances will be given
Nov. 20, 27 and 28.

Show illustrates "Phases and Vig-
nettes of American Life,' as iniro-
Juced through a conversation by
Peter B. Putnam, '43, Triangle Club
president, portraying a World W.ir 1

*et, and Peter K. LeBlond, '44. Coin-
My highlights most of the 18 scenes,
with openine-nlght honors goinR lb
Don Durgin,%5, in 'Fight in Mrdison
oquare Garden,' taking over the hui -

«>es Bill Stem, Clem McCarthy,
Arthur Donovan and Joe Louis.
tquBlly funny Is Herbert W. Hob!'?r.
'"i. in two scenes—one depicting a
wirbary Coast dive, and 'Camcrii.
Jj'Rhfs Action.' Impcrsonatin;;
Groueho Marx as 'Sloucho.'

k^PiF ^'°cal honors are easily sco. ea
oy «ne Nassoons, group of 10 who put
oyer two of the show's hit tunes,
iiow Do You Like LaRue'.s. a calehy
s\iing number, and 'As I Rememoer
/""•the inevitable ballad. Th-se.
'"Rcther with 'I Should Cry' :ind

,^17.^
and Again,' uphold the Niiss.nu !

"aditlon of slick tunesmithing.

,
The outstanding sketches include 1

Hamtnany Hall,' conUininc a sw.-ll
"'ttv called 'Graft Is a Wonderful

LafayeUe—Leblfh Lafayette
I iMlatjette plat/ing at home.

,
llojy Cross—Manhattan Holy CroM

I

Jaxiiers may surprise.

I

Yale—Harvard Yale

I
Viilc more consistent.

i
Temple—Oklahoma Oklahoma

aura of 1

"""" S"""*'*-

RuUcr*—Syraco.so Syracuse

1-7

X-I

t-I

t-I

Even

•-5

WINNEBS
TcDn.

No. Car.

GAMES
Teno.—Ky.

No romp for favorite.

Va.^No. Carolina
rarheels ivont have much opposition.

Wm. « Mary—N. C. Prc-Fllfht Prc-Fllgbt
First defeat /or Wm. 4 Mary.

Baylor—SMU Baylor
Baylor to snap out of U after lost week's drubbi

Blee—TCU TCU
on TCU'a defeat of Texas lost u-eek.

ODDS
ri

S-I

7-J

FA.'c-Midwest Buys Wichita House
Wichita, Kans., Nov. 17.

Fox-Midwest Theatres has pur-
chased the Sandra, eoO-seat picture
house, from T. O. Slothower. Four
Star is the new name. First-run pic-

tures will t>e moved over from larger
downtown Fox theatres to give them
longer run in city.

Harlan Needham, with Fox Thea-
tres for the past 13 years, comes here
from El Dorado, Kians., to be man-
ager of theatre, built by Slothower
in 1939.

2-1

WEST
DctroH

Oran<7e has too great an attack.

Boston Colleitc—Boston V. Boston College

Bdllle 0/ Hub teams; easy lor Eagles.

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST

Alabama—Vandcrbilt AUbama
Tide one of south's best.

Duke—No. Car. SUte Duke
Blue Devils arc pood finishtn.

CeorRetown-Geo. Washington Georgetown
lloyas in on easy u;in.

Georgia—Auburn Georeia

/tiil>urii u ill make it a go- /or first Ik.I/

Georeia Tech.—Fla. Tech.

A breather for Tech.

Ga. Pre-Fllghl—Md. Pre-Fllght

Fliers linve too >nuch e.vperience.

t-i

12-&

S-I

12-S

EVCD

S-I

4-1

S-1

Great Lakes

Detroit—Arkansas
Titans make the breaks.

Illinolii—Great Lakes
Jllinois sa/tetied up.

Iowa Pre-Fllght—Neb. Prc-Flight
Pre-Flighters can icore.

Mich. Stale—West Va. West Va.
Southerners better rounded.

Kansas St.—Iowa St. Iowa St.

Ka7isans doormats of the midu-rst.

Notre Dame—NarthwestcrD Nerthwestera
The irish tvon't be expecting this one.

Ohio State—Mich. State
Take t/our p<ck.

Perdue—Indiana Indiana
Boilermakers in too tough a teogue.

Wise.—Minnesota Minnesota
Cnphcrs still among nation's best.

FAB WEST
Calif.—SUnlord Stanford

n-' .-"•,"=>J ^Jr«I^ IS a woncieiiui

cCi ' ^^""^ Sing the Star Span-
E'^.^ ,

Baiiner,' 'Firebello Lagardcn-
\ hi„u F"^** Through That Line,'

chJn^ i'P«'''«ed by a punch line

\',r. •tt'^91*s ""d Nuts. Bolts i.ud
N lilt Em Low and in the Gu!~':

Miami—So. Carolina
(;(iiiie(ocKs uiill find it lough.

Miss. Stale—Miss.

.Stole Mioiiiig sirongly ol lule.

Sanl:i ( lara—Cal. P-F
(.riii/.^oii Co ihi.i iik;

GA.MtS
Giants—Packers

Cionls slill iinrsiiig ln)urici.

Mons—Bears
, , , ,

Beiirs 10 remoin uncle/eritf<(

So. Carolina V.s tn

Indians have come 'round of lair.

SUlc

Slate 3-1

OreKon SL—Oregon
Sinte can score more often

LCLA—Washington
Vclnni' stronger on attack.

ng.

C-S

3-1

Even

3-1

Even

a-i

1-3

B-C

3-1

S-S

C-5

Even

Gates Vice Grifliii

John W. Gates has t>een made,head
booker at the Warner cxchaifge in

Boston, succeeding Leo GriiTen. Lat-
ter, who enlisted in the Navy, had
l>een with Warners and First Nc-
tional for 21 years.
The Boston WB branch tias also

added two salesmen, Al Dayts and
E:d Popklns.

Gardner's House
Salt Lake City, Nov. 17.

Intermountain Theatres appointed
Aaron Gardner manager of the
Grand. Preston, Idaho.

Chester Price takes off for Co;ist

Guard, leaving managership of In-
termountain's Victory (Salt L^ke) to

Frank Prate. Victory was closed for

a spell in the late summer after fire

which gutted adjoining buildings.

Eddie Hale Succeeds Bob Nelson
San Antonio, Nov. IT.

E. E. Collins, city manager of In-

terstate, announces staff changes
here: Bob Nelson, assistant manager
.ind treasurer o.' the Majestic, see

Interstateer. resigned to join Navy.
Eddie Hale, former assistabt and
treasurer, upped to Nelson post

Hale's position taken over by Leo
Kucnlz. former chief of service at

the Aztec.

Mx EdmontOD Expo Shows
Edmonton. -Mta., Nov. 17.

Directors of the Edmonton Exhibi-

tion Assn. have decided to abandon

for the war's duration the holding

fit race-s. midway and grandstand

attractions In connection with Ihe

summer fair. Po-ssibility is that a

summer livestock show will be car-

ried on.

Percy W. Abbott, managing direc-

tor of the a.ssociation, has resigned

beeniLse of illness.

Pre-Flieht

SL.NDAY, NOV. 22
S-S

I
Vlllaiiova—Duquesne

t'CLA

VllUneva

»-S

Daquesne faltering of Inle after r;r>od .^Inrt.

NATIONAL PRO LEAGUE
.SI ND.AV, ><)V. 22

WI.NNERS
Packers

Bears

ODUS
12-5

5-1

"iv I .WLHS
Redskins

Summy Bough means the iliOerene*.

GAMES
Red<.kins—Dodgers

STANDING
Won, 2i:t: l.i.-t, 101: I'd., .CU2

'Wilde'.Award
^ Cnntinucd Irom pare 49

,

Even ion, ,N. V.. in the fall of 1038, play

running through the season. Esti-

mated profits were at around S7.5,-

000.

.Miller operated the .show and w;is

understood to have a major intcre<.;

e in it though , his name was not u.'ccl

ODDS,' in'^the billing. Hence, his name w.n^

j.l ieoupled to those of the authors anrl

:.Marshall, but as they arc not in this

country, it appears that he .is li f.

holding Ihe bag. Heron Pioductioiis.

l!.c., is Ihe corporate owner of

Wilde.'
During the " referee's hcarin;'.---

miiny Broadwayiles were summone .

to his office,, Inclusive of eviiles
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U Films Dropped Via Parachnte

Aid Conquered Europeans' Morale

Washington, Nov. 24.

American and British bombers

bave 'ifMn dropping films on Europe

by pa^^chute for the past couple

inontlUj It has been reliably learned

here. Project, it is said, has been

inaugurated and Is being carried

out by the U. S. Army's Office of

Btrategic Services. OSS and the

Army Air Corps both refused com-
ment.

Film is 16mm., which maltes it

much easier to handle than the

Standard theatrical gauge. It is also

much easier to show, for it can be

screened with a small portable pro-

jector in any basement or concealed

room where an intrepid group of

Hitler-haters might gather.

It is presumed that the films are

dropped at particular spots at

certain times, in accordance with

pre-arranged plans made by under-

ground groups. However, inasmuch

(Continued on page 39)

SOU)IERS BOOM

MIAMI NITERIES

By LESLIE T. HARRIS
Miami, Nov. 24.

With the Army Air Corps take-
over of virtually all hotel facilities

on Miami Beach, local nitery op-
erators who have been enjoying lush
summer business from already large

service contingent here are now re-

garding their investment as on a
par slightly below government
bonds.

Boite bonifaces whose rooms are
still In operation are preparing to

go even further out for the Army,
with headwaiters toning up on
military etiquette and dressing the
rlngsides in best oififier club tradi-
tion. Civilians are now almost as
*are on the local nitery scene as
Waiters who can carry a tray with-
out tottering, and rate a double-take
from the help, but some spots where
past business entitles them to a pri-
ority rating are reportedly smug-

(Continued on page 16)

War Pix 'Confuse'?

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Nelson Poynter, Hollywood repre-
senutive of the Office of War In-
formation, has suggested to the pro-
ducers that they confine their war
pictyips to aiding the war effort.
Man^ films with wartime back-
grounds, he declared, leave the pub-
lic more confused than ever about
the real issues.

Scripts with war sequences are
being submitted ;o OWI for advice
a:id cooperation, he asserted, with a
general improvement in the correct-
ness of detail.

Old Jap Juggler Custom

Newspaper photos of captured
Japanese jungle fighters indicate

that the Nipponese are even using

stage tricks for military purposos.

The Nip jungle snipers are shown
wearing cloven soft shoes, enabling

them to more easily climb trees.

Vaude showmen recall that all Jap
wire-walkers used the same type

of footwear.

Josie Baker, Who Went

From SL Louis to Paris

Stardom, Dies Broke

Josephine Baker, the St. Louis

colored singer-dancer who rose from

a chorus girl in New York black-

and-tan revues to become one of

the great stars on the Continent

—

pre-Hitler—died recently in Casa-

blanca, North Africa, It's just been

learned in New York. She was 36.

Death came as the result of a linger-

ing Illness.

Reputed to have made millions as

the star of Innumerable Paris revues,

Miss Baker died in poverty in a city

hospital. She had lost her entire

wealth in France with the Nazi inva-

sion.

Born Josephine Carson, in St.

Louis, Miss Baker never achieved

fame in her own country. It was in

Paris that she made her mark, as the

grinning, flirting, dancing and sing-

ing Josie Baker, a beaut with a mil-

lion dollar chassis. It was in Paris

(Continued on page 39)

WRITERS PAIN CENSORS;

nCTION IS OFTEN TRUTH

Producers of wartime spy thrill-

erj, both in the U. S. and in England,

have run into unexpected difficulties

with Government officials at various

times due to innoeently contrived,

nondescript references to entirely

fictitious 'plans.'

In one instance a British picture

created a profound stir among a

group of Army officials when ref-

erence was made to 'spy plan number
672.' Officials leaped about the pro-

jection room in consternation be-

cause it developed that this particu-

lar (fictitious) number was the same

as that affixed to a McCoy plan of

operations. It required consider-

able explaining to convince the

authorities that there had been no

leak and thai no investigation was

necessary. As a result of this ex-

perience the same producer decided

to .use letters in the future and

nearly got into another jam when he

labeled a plan 'X' in his next pic-

ture. It developed that 'plan X' was

also something of a legit state secret.

12S TO BE IN CAST

Olsen & Johnson, Who May
Personally Star, Entering

Into Partnership With
Arena Mgrs. Ass'n—See
Super-'Hellzapoppin' Get-

ting 3S-Week Route, In-

cluding Auditoriums

Manpower Official Thinks Fihns, Radio

Entided to War-Necessity Rating

15G WEEKLY NUT

Ole Olsen and Chic Johnson and
the Arena Managers Association

are all set on a deal to introduce

legit musical shows into the big

arenas in the United States and Can-
ada via a super-duper crazy house
version of 'Hellzappopin.' When
presented it will mark the first time

that legit has gone into the major
rink circuits usually booked for ice

operas. This is the forerunner of a

large-scale operation of booking
musical extravanganzas into mass-
capacity arenas.

Current plans are to start re-

hearsals next summer for fall book-
ing. By that time it is considered

(Continued on page 20)

Trombonist Joins Band

Soon as He Breaks In

NewUlan at Laundry

Lengths to which some name band-

leaders are currently forced to keep
their bands properly staffed Is clear

in a recent experience of Frankie
Masters. Leader lost two trombone
players to the Army and succeeded
in filling only one of the chairs. He
n.called being approached by a local

trombonist while at a Worcester,

Mass. theatre and decided to check
back and see if the instrumentalist

was still av^lable.
Masters found nis man driving a

truck on a laundry route. The
proffered job with the band was ac-

cepted, but Masters was told the

mi.sician, whose name is George
Robinson, couldn't report for a week
or so—he had to break in a new man
on the laundry route.

Javalegging, '43 Style

That guy is back with us again.

You know, the gent who pulls a

bottle out of his hip pocket and
wants to sell you some 'McCoy.'

Only this time he's peddling a fiuid

you 'add to hot water, and it tastes

just exactly like real coffee.'

Quart, added to 10 gallons of cof-

fee, with a handful of old coffee

grounds for eye atmosphere, and it

fools even the smartest suckers.

Even smells like coffee if served
scalding hot.

United Nations' Drive

Outstanding industry axecs will

individually represent th« various

United Nations in ths fund-raising

drive for UN relief organizations to

be staged in theatres throughout the
United States Jan. 14-20. '

Campaign is designed to amphs^size
United Nations' solidarity, as well as

to raise funds.

Haise the Cash to Buy

Ammmiition,; Treasury

Parody on Parson Song

The U.S. Treasury Department Is

currently putting the finishing

touches on a plan to further plug war
bond sales via popular songs. This
idea will utilize the favorite melodies
of the present and not too distant

past, to which parodies containing a
sales message will bs bent by nation-

ally known writers. Many have al-

ready been completed to fit
—

'Praise

Lord,' 'Mr. Five by Five,' 'Fuehrer's

Face,' 'Deep In Heart of Texas,' 'One
Dozen Roses,' etc. "There will be
about 25 in all In the Initial group.

An Idea of how the parodies will

run is in the (hanges in 'Praise the
Lord,' which will ba worded 'Raise

the Cash to Buy tha Ammunition.'
No trouble is anticipated in getting

bands to broadcast the special lyrics,

since no changes will be necessary in

the arrangements virtually all outfits

have of the top tunes that will be
involved. It will simply mean that a

(Continued on page 47)

San Francisco, Nov. 24.

Radio and motion pictures should
be permitted to retain their man-
power throughout the war, because
of importance of the two industries
to civilian and military morale,
William K. Hopkins, regional di-
rector, War Manpower Cdmnrission,
told the meeting here of the 19th
district. National Association of
Broadcasters.

Citing shortwave broadcasts to

the armed forces and special war
effort services of the motion picture,
biz, Hopkins saH both industries
are as vital to successful prosecu-
tion of the war as afiy other en-
deavor.

In introducing Hopkins, Art West-
lund, general manager of iCRE,
Berkeley, who was re-elected di-

rector of the ISth district, pointed
out the manpower problem In radio
has spread out from techi^icians to

all departments.

D.C.BESTB.O.

TOWN IN U S.

'GVPSY ROSE UE' TAG

DUE TO GO TO COURT

Minneapolis, Nov. 24.

Marie Cord, stripper, who is ap-

pearing at the Hirsch-Katz Alvin

here this week, is having plenty of

trouble these days. On the heels

of a run-in with the U. S. agents,

which cost her $60u because she
didn't declare a fur coat that she
brought over the border from Can-
ada, and trial in Philadelphia in

connection with a raid on Fay's
theatre there, she is now threat-

ened with legal action if she
doesn't quit billing herself 'the

Gypsy Rose Lee of Burlesque.'

Counsel for Miss Lee have no-
tified Miss Cord that the use of

their client's name is 'unlawful'

and in violation of the latter's

'property rights.' Unless she de-
sists voluntarily, the lawyers say,

injunction proceedings will be in-

stituted and damages sought.

Despite the threat, Miss Cord
hasn't chnneed her billine here.

Washington has but one legit the-
atre, the National, but Is regarded
as the No. 1 show town of the coun-
try because of the big grosses drawn
by most attractions playing the stand.

With the over-crowded Capital pro-
viding an enormous demand for

tickets, road shows which are able
to get the booking are playing two
weeks there. It was planned last

summer to put shows into the
Belasco again, but part of that build-
ing is being used by the Government,
It also houses the D. C. Stage Door
Canteen.

First ad in the dailies was inserted
Monday (23) for 'Three Sisters,' a
revival with Katharine Cornell
starred, and it was announced
that no tickets were available ex-
cept for the lower floor. Mail or-
ders are stated to have absorbed all

the balcony and gallery tickets for
the entire week starting next Mon-
day (30).

Judy as Marie Dressier?

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Metro is understood to be angling
for 'Swan Song,' a biography of

Marie Dressier, scripted by DeWitt
Bodeen and owned by David O. Selz-

nick, who registered the title last

May. Idea in Culver City is to pro-
duce the picture as a dramatic mu-
sical with Judy Garland playing the
Dressier role as a youngster in the
old Weber & Fields days, and others
to carry on as the character develops
in age.

Deal may be complicated by other
writers who claim rights on the tale

nf t*^** n-rtcclf^r rarppr'
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Chorus May Look It, but Burlesk

Is Not Luring Girls From Factories

Akron, Nov. 24.

There have been a lot of gags
nboui showgirls going Into riveters'

jobs in war plants, but the Gayety.
biirlefque house here, popped into

the middle of a police investigation

on a complaint that the show
was 'pirating' Its chorus girls from
Akron war plants.

Dizziest probe of the year, it is

gathering a lot of publicity for the

house, but .skeptics couldn't And any
indication that the inquiry was
planted,' and house manager James
Walters appears to be worried.
The investigation was launched

vhen Akron's blind mayor, Gcorfie
J. Harter called on plump Probation
Officer Fanny (she's no Betty)
Grable to check tbe Gaycty's
chorus after somebody appealed to

the mayor *to get at the bottom of

this situation' ^nd 'clean up con-
ditions in which girls are beins
lured from plane building jobs' to

the stage.

Before Miss Grable went to the
Gayety she appeared before the
Gold Star Mothers and asked the
members to pray that she could do
her work. A reporter happened in

on the meeting, grabbed a pho-
tographer and followed the police-
unman to the theatre.

Lining up the girls backstage, the
policewoman quizzed them about
their ages, their previous work,
even checked on their hair and pro-
tested to the management about a
*torn' skirt one of the girls had to
wear. When told by chorine Peggy
O'Neil that she was 25, the police-
voman expressed her doubts. Leav-
ing the theatre she Intimated that
Che thought manager Walters was
hiding some of the younger girls

—

said she wanted the mayor to con-
tinue his investigation.
Whole thing may stem from bur-

ley fans' snide remarks that some
of the girls appeared to come from
factories, but i^nager Walters de-
nies that this can be taken as an
actuality.

The Real Thing

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

20th-Fox is going to lead with
a king in 'Chetnlk' ("They Live
Forever'), the monarch being
King Peter of Yugoslavia, who
will speak a short forword eulo-
gizing General Mkhailovich and
the guerilla patriots fighting

against the Nazi Invaders.

Footage will be Aimed in Lon-
don, where the King is Id exile.

OVERSEAS ARTISTS BODY

IN MERGER WITH USD

London, Nov. 24.

Overseas artists organizations,
which provides entertainment for

American troops in England, headed
by Ben Lyon, Vic Oliver and Teddy
Brown, is to be absorbed by the
American organization, the United
Service Organizations.
Abe Lastfogel, currently in Lon-

don with USO unit, continues as

head of combined outflt.

Yes, We Have No Petrol
BY GROUCHO MARX

O'Brien As Iron Major/

Biog of Major Cayanangh

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Pat O'Brien is slated to play the
title role in 'The Iron Major,' based
o.. the career of the late Major
Frank Cavanaugh, who was deco-
rated in World War No. 1 and later
achieved prominence as head coach
or the Boston College and later
Fordham University football- teams.

"lobert Fellows is producing, with
Aben Kandel doing the script. Film-
ii.g starts at RKO as soon as O Brien
finishes his current roU in 'Bom-
bardier' at the same studio.

O'Brien several year.s ago piayud
the title role in Warners' biog of
the late Knute Rockne.

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

I have no desire to evade the
gasoline visitation that is about to

descend upon us, but don't you
think the law Is a little unfair to

the unfortunate few who happen to

own large and well-upholstered au-
tomobiles?

Back In the comparatively lush

days of '37, a beady-eyed and per-
sistent salesman cajoled me into

purchasing an automobile that was
considerably longer and heavier
than what I originally Intended buy-
ing. He told me, as he fondly
stroked the fender of this shiny
monster, that here was a job (they
were all called jobs in those days)
that would ride like a Pullman. As
I wjivered, he added as a Anal
clincher, 'Brother, this job has class!'

And, from the look in his eye. it

was quite evident that this was a
commodity he didn't think I had a

great deal of. At any rate, dazed
by his eloquence and Aattery, 1 soon
became the owner of a luxury super-
eight.

The salesman didn't lie— it did
ride like a Pullman—but he didn't
tell me that It was almost as heavy
as one and that it sopped up gas as
though its insides were lined with
blotting paper. A good deal of my
time was now spent at gas stations,

steadily pouring fuel into this iron
camel. It was quite expensive but
still not particularly tragic. I had

(Continued on page 23)

It Will cost money to defeat
Germany, Japan and Italy.

Our government calls on you
to help now.
Buy war savings bonds or

atamps today. Buy them
every day if you can. But
but! them on a regular basis.

JACK BENNY

HEADING EAST

Jack Benny and his Grapenuts

troupe leave Dec. 7 to do up to 15

weeks of broadcasting In eastern

camps. First of the Atlantic sea-

board shows will be, however,
from the Vanderbilt theatre, N. Y.
Harry James, who was committed

to do two programs with Benny, may
not be able to appear because he's

due in Hollywood Dec. 14 for picture

work. If James can't appear Jack
Denny will be used. Phil Harris,

Benny's regular maestro. Is held by
Merchant Marine duties.

Mary Martin, H. Herbert

To Top Broadway Musical
Mary Martin and Hugh Herbert

will head up the new Vinton Freed-

ley Broadway musical, 'Dancing In

the Streets,' from the book by John
Cecil Holm and Matt Taylor, music
by Vernon Duke, lyrics by Howard
Dietz. Book is based on a story by
Taylor.

'Dancing' is slated to po into re-

hearsal Jan. 15, with a Broadway
opening around Feb. 22. Edgar Mc-
Gregor will stage, while Bob Alton
is to put on the dances.

Garfield-WB Tiff Again

Hollywood. Nov. 24.

John Garfltld is off the payroll

at Warners again, drawing a sus-

pension for his refusal of a loanout
role in Charles Boyer's 'Flesh and
Fantasy' at Universal.

Meanwhile, Boyer is hunting a re-

placement for the third episode of

hi.- picture.

Amy AmelFs Dixie Drawl
Sacrificed for M-G Pact

Cleveland, Nov. 24.
Amy Amell, vocalist for Tommy

Tucker's orthestra for the last six
years, has to lose her southern ac-
cent within the next six weeks and
1$ finding it a tough Job.
Metro signed the chirper to a term

contract last week, but talent scout
Biiggasted that she should get rid of
her Dixieland drawl before taking
a screen test

'EVERYONE ELSE DOING IT'

Entertainer Gives That Aa Excase
F«r Illegal Use of Amy Uniform

New Orleans, Nov. 24.

Because everyone else was wear-
ing uniforms and she didn't see why
she shouldn't wear one, Bonita
Roese, 20-year-old night club enter-
tainer, was placed under a $500
appearance bond by U. S. Commis-
•ioner Regional Carter Thursday
(9) after being charged with ille-

gally wearing the uniform and in-

signia of a United States Army
officer.

Her trouble started when she
registered at a hotel March II as
'Lieutenant Bonite Roese' and an-
nounced that she was 'a hostess of
the United States Army Air Corps.'

She told the comnltssloncr she
chose the air corps because her boy
friend was an aviator in England.
MJS9 Roese had been working in

.sev/eral Frendi Qiiarter spots.

Usher, Cafl Me Early!

'PlttM chtck your alarm clock, and leave a call with the usher'
may lOon be • realistic gag In theatres, icveral managers are reporting

Swing-shifters from defense planti are giving newest headache to
audiences and theatre managers. Lots of 'em carry small alarm clocks
In their pocket, set to ring when they're within hoofing distance from
the tlmeclock at the Job. Two clocks rang out in dllTerent parts of the
Capitol theatre In N. Y. at the same time, and 20 people walked out
together, sharing four taxis to • Queens factory. Management wouldn't
b«Ueve the gag until It happened a couple of times more. Audience
catching on quickly, giggles.

'

Plans being consi(iered now, asking customers to checK alarm clocks
and leave a time-call with the ushers.

Mflton Berleana

Th* other night a showgirl ankled into one of the better boiies. Her
arms were dripping with diamonds. 'Really,' she gushed, 'it's not very
much. I got it for a song.'

'If you asked me,' cracked back Jackie Miles, 'it looks more like an
overture.'

Sid Grauman is having trouble with his famous JooUteps in (lie rourii/nrd
of the Chinese theatre. Seems that all the footprints next to Alntirice
Chevalier got up and utalfced away.

Too bad about Edward Arnold. He went up to Portland last week to
visit with Henry Kaiser. A nearsighted woman mistook him for u Lib-
erty Ship, and belted him across the knees with a bottle of clmmpagne.
Incidentally, Just learned that with the shortage of imported ch;im;).ii;ne,

ship builders are planning to use Pepsi-Cola.

ABBOTT and COSTELLO
"What thit country necdi is more Abbott and Costello ... do mag-

nificently In rcteulng you from tedium . . ."

LAURA LEE, Philadelphia Evaning Bulletin

Now _on Nationat Releata in "Who Dona It"

Univaraal Pictursi Camel Cigarattet, NBC
Under Perfonal Management of: EDWARD SHERMAN

Just met a bandleader who wasn't signed jor pictures.'

No Truth to the Rumor Dept:
That Winchell's column has just been purchased by the Bcrlinei- Tagc-

blatt. . . .That whenever anyone rings Garbo's doorbell, "Xi phonograph
automatically plays 'One Alone' Jessel will become De))n of Women
at Vassar 'Hiat Bob Hope uses curved handkerchiefs.

FEMM£S GO FOR FLYNN,

OR ISN'T THAT NEWS?

Minneapolis, Nov. 24.

Errol Flynn's recent misfortunes
apparently have made him a bigger

drawing card with the feminine
trade here. At least, the younger
femmes are flocking to the Orpheum
to see 'Desperate Journey' and Flynn
is believed to be the magnet.

Ordinarly, house officials" say, the

gals and women fight .shy of war
pictures for the most part. However,
they're pouring in for "Desperate
Journey.' which qualifies as a war
picture, — which didn't excite any
raves from the critics and which
has no other important ca.st names
than Flynn.

Potlinc Ills Popularlly

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Warners is taking a national poll

in an effort to get a cross section
of public sentiment toward Errol
Flynn's predicament. So far there
has been no adverse effect notice-
able, but the studio is anxious to
know what the future holds for the
star's pictures.

Flynn's on charge.'; of three statu-
tory offenses against minors has been
the newly completed film w,\s with-
held pending the result of the poll.

Flynn's trial on three statutory
offenses against minors has been
set for Jan. 11 following the actor'.s

pleas of not guilty. He had waived
the five-day period allowed for plea
and asked for the earliest possible
trial date.

Warner, Einfeld East;

Bolton to Go Along

As WB Press Contact

Hollywood. Nov. 24.

Jack L. Warner heads for New
York Friday (27). Also planning to

go with him Is Charlie Einfeld and
Whitney Bolton. Latter goes on the
payroll as of Dec. 1 to function as a
liaison and contact with the press.

Einfeld is taking him cast to intro-

duce him around among business
and social contacts prior to in.stalling

liim at the studio in a super-public-
ity contact spot.

Currently Alex Evelcovc remains
in the job as head of studio publicity,

with no announced plans thai Bolton
would succeed him though reports

are current that the former Dave
Selznick publicist would take over.

Understood that Bolton is considered

the type of p.a. that Warner has
been without since Bob Taplingcr

left and Evelovc succccdc I him.

Warner, It is reported, is going east

to confer with Irving Berlin pre-

paratory to Aiming 'So This Is the

.A.rmy' (show's currently in Boston),

and to get a gander at some of the

Broadway shows.

Neuritis Cripples Hands

Of Violinist; He Soicides

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Thomas Petrf 63. concert' violinist

k.Ued himself with monoxide gas
TTov. 10, in his garage in West Holly-
wood.

He had been unable to play the
violin for six months because of
neuritis in his hands.

HOW UNUSUAL

Best Foot' SUge Players Get Parts
In Film

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Except for two top players—Lana
Turner and Virginia Weidler—the
principals in 'Best Foot Forward.'
Technicolor musical at Metro, will
be the same as in the New York
stage production. Gil Slratton, Nancy
Walker, June Allyson, Tommy Dix.
Jack Jordan and Kenny Bowers will
repeat their original stage chores.

Eddie Buzzell directs and Arthur
Freed produces, with Irving Brecher
having done the screen adaptation.

Mary Brian's Illness

Changes Pitt Cafe Plans
Pittsburgh, Nov. 24.

Mary Brian had to cancel out of

Yacht Club this week on doctor's

orders and Ethel Shutta was subbed
in all-star floor show the spot had
arranged to tie In with world preem
here of Lester Cutler pictirre, 'Yanks
Arc Coming,' at Art Cinema. Cutler

had worked -with Sol Heller, river

fpoi's owner and operator on the

line-up. and had booked Georgie
Tapps. u|)io was to have done his own
act and also teanned with Miss Brian,

announcing that they were to be fea-

tured, a la Astaire and Hayworth, in

hi.s (Cutler's) next picture, 'Sweet-

hearts of the USA.'

Dorothy Dare, of 'Yanks' ca.st.

came on from Coast for the Yacht
Club .show, and Little Jackie Heller,

also in the flicker and co-owner
with his brother of the cafe, flew in

from Chi just for the opening of the

film and the floor show's first night.

Got out of the Latin Quarler in Chi

just for the day. He's been at that

.^pot two months now and has ju.st

had his option picked up thne until

middle of January.

Reunion in U tt-

Hollywood. Nov. 24.

For the flrst time since thev were
ro-slarred on Broadway. Ernest

Trufx and Marjorie Grtr^')n arc to-

c'c'her again.

This time at Universal wl.erc iliay

are betate the cameras in 'I.'=le

Romance.'. .
.. ;
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Indications Are Favorable

Clarification of jalary regulationa by the U. S. Treasury, which had
been expected by late yesterday (Tues.) afternoon, failed to ntaterial-

lie. However, preliminary Indications were that the Treasury would
okay option lifts for film or radio personalities involving Increased

Mlarles providing the yearly salary does not top $67,200.

O^icial Tuline /rom the 17. S, Treasury Department on the uioge

(tabtlization and income ceiling reeulattons is scheduled within the

next 48 hours.

It is also believed likely that automatic salary increases previously

provided for in union and guild contracts wiU not be banned, under

ttie freeze. Automatic Increases would be allowable, it is indicated.

If in accordance with the terms of the salary-rate schedule agreed

upon and in' practice before Oct. 3, 1942. Some 30,000 Aim workers in

various guilds and unions are Involved in contractual arrangements.

"Skin of Our Teeth' a Puzzle to Some

But Bonanza to Author, Producer

Most of those who saw the pre-

miere of The Skin of Your Teeth'

tt the Plymouth, N. Y., last Wednes-

day (IB) were baffled, including

some of the critics, while at least

one of the cast has lines to the ef-

fect that the actors also don't know
What It's all about, but the demand

for tickets indicates intense curi-

osity among playgoers. Line at the

boxoftice is steady and lengthy.

There have been quite a few com-
parisons between William Saroyan

fcnd Thornton Wilder, author of the

new hit. Both are provocative

writers and between them they may
(nspire a new vogue in playwright-

Ing. It now comes out that those

familiar with both say that where
Baroyan stopped. Wilder began.

While Saroyan writes such lines as

Teople stink,' without a qualifying

Sometimes.' Wilder has buoyant
faith in fellow beings.

When Saroyan opened the season

with a couple of short plays, he
peeked at the notices and said that

If his show didn't click there would
1^ no season. Report is that when
Saroyan, in an Army camp, heard
•bout the screwy antics in 'Teeth.'

he was much encouraged instead of

(Continued on page 49)

H'wood Chillers Get

Chill From British

Censors; Too Jittery

Hollywood. Nov. 24.

Chiller-<lillcr:i, based on ghoulish
tales and off-scrceii screams as the
clock tolls the 12lh hour in the
haunted mansion, are getting a chill

from the British Board of Censors.
Various Hollywood studios have
been making a specialty of creepers,
which sell well ir the midwest
where airplanes carry mail and pas-
sengers instead of bombs and arson.
In England, where the scourge from

(Continued on page 39)

Censorship

Industry Attorneys Working
on Formula to Maintain

Validity of Film Contracts,

Many of Which Have Sev-

eral Seasons to Run—Pro-

posals Would Have to

Satisfy U. S. Treasury

FREELANCE STATUS

Pvt. Vincent Kenes, former
radio actor, recently wrote to

CBS director Clint John John-
ston from 'an Island in the South
Pacific' He said in part:
' The island I am now on has
natives; censorship permits ma
to reveal the startling fact that

the natives are dark and I am
further away from Broadway
than I've ever been before. Of
indigenous animals there are
none ... of bananas and coco-

nuts there are plenty. The cli-

mate here is putrid. Ethnolo-
gists should find plenty here to

study and theorize about. I have
nothing. Please bright these

rainy days with a subscription

to 'Variety'. . .

.

James G. McDonald Asks

Public Reaction to War

Shutdown on Dual Fihns

PHILIP TRENT'S U SWITCH

From Contract. Player to Phllly

Exchange Salesman

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.

Philip Trent, for many years a
contract player with Universal, last
Week joined the force of the Philly
Universal exchange as a film sales-
man. Trent, who has been assigned
to cover "the Harrisburg area, said
ne left Hollywood because 'I didn't
want stomach ulcers.'

'Working in Hollywood is exciting,'
Mid Trent, 'but there's no security—
not even for the biggest stars.
'One day I suddenly got tired of

worrying about my next role; tired

J>'
being tied to- the telephone wait-

ing for calls to the studio; tired of
Bettmg up at 6 in the morning and
never knowing where, when or
how I'd get my next meat. There
and then, I decided to build for the
future.'

Trent (born ClilTord Jone in
Wllkes-Barre. Pa.) said he intends
to buy a farm and have some family
Ufe. He is married and has a nine-
ycar.old son.

James G. McDonald, on two Blue

web broadcasts asked listeners for

their reactions to the OWI's sug-

gestion that double features be

eliminated "in order that there may
be more time for pictures and mate-

rial to drive home the lessons of

the war.' The second day, McDon-
ald said that some dealers' letters

indicated they thought the question

was rather frivolous, but he de-

clared it was not. He indicated he

favored single bills, and hoped

others did. McDonald then re-

marked 'Of course you may be op-

posed to double features, but you

might argue with your children that

they do without them, at least for

the duration.' The number of re-

sponses after the first broadcast was

'not in sufficient numbers' to pro-

vide a guide.

The commentator frequently asks

his listeners current questions. Mc-

Donald, who now makes it a practice

to comment upon war books, highly

recommended the one recently

written by Louis P. Lochner, for

years chief of the J*P's Berlin

bureau.

Von Stroheim As Rommel

In Par's '5 Graves to Cairo'

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Erich von Strtheim, known to a

past generation of film fans as 'the

man you love to hate,' is coming

back to Hollywood to play the role

of Marshal Erwin Rommel, chief of

Hitler's Afrika Korps, in 'Five

Graves to Cairo.'

Picture will be filmed at Para-

mount, where von Stroheim worked

as star and director in 1927.

METRO'S 'KISMET' REMAKE
Hollywood. Nov. 24.

Metro is readying a remake of

'Kismcf with William Powell in the

star role.

Everett Riskin is slated to do the

producing, script by John Meehan.

Maintenance of the validity of

film contracts beyond 1942 (doubt-
ful under the $2S,000 income ceil-

ing) was being sought last week by
industry reps in confabs with U. S.

Treasury and OfTice of Economic
Stabilization officials, as inside re-

ports revealed mounting fears of

an exodus of individual stars from
studios to set up independent pro-
duction units. Industry attorneys
were reported working frantically

to write a formula which would be
acceptable to the various Govern-

(Continued on page 20)

PARTNERSHIP

DEALS STILL

JUST TALK

Should Hope, Kay Kyser Entertain

Troops Beyond the Seas, They'd

Reach U. S. Radio Via Recordings

No Steak-Claiming

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Republic goes meatless, at least

visually, by eliminating scenes

of cattle in the Roy Rogers star-

rers, 'Idaho' and 'King of the

Cowboys.'
Explanation is that herds of

succulent steaks on the hoof

might take the customer's mind
off the drama.

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

While legalists are of opinion that

there is nothing in the $25,000 in-

come ceiling to prevent film stars

from setting up bona flde production

companies, financing themselves,

talk of producer-partnerships by
film and radio stars is something else

again.

This phase of the situation is not
beyond the talk stage for the pres-

ent. Lawyers would favor such a

move, whereby personnel would be
cut in on profits of pictures or radio

via partnerships, but prefer to wait
for clarification from Washington
before proceeding to set up such
partnerships. In this event the idea

would be to form a production unit
with the studio providing the coin

and cutting its stars in on profits.

In radio,, a packaging plan has
been talked for some time but no-
body has put it in writing. Some
claim they might be accused of

evading the order and prefer to stay

in the clear until Asst. Treasury Sec-
retary John L. Sullivan hards down
a ruling which can serve as a yard-
stick for future operation.

Raymond Nassey Joins

Canadian Army as Major

Montreal, Nov. 24.

Raymond Massey, Canadian-born
stage and screen star, reported for

duty with the Canadian Army
Wednesday (18). He's been given the

rank of major and will be specially

employed in the Adjutant-General's
branch of the service.

Massey said he was joining the

army 'either as a serving soldier or

(Continued on page 49)

Irwin Decishes MCA

Los Angeles. Nov. 24.

Lou Irwin, talent agenl, won an
ur.conlesled decision over Music

Corp. of America involving agency
services to the Latin-American ac-

tre.-i.^. Mapy Cortez.

Verdict awarded Irwin the right

to collect commissions on the sal-

ary earned by the actress in 'Seven

Days Leave' at RKO.

Louis Sobol and Shephard's

Transatlantic Q. an d A.

On That 25G Ceiling

High taxes keep salaries down in

Great Britain; not any decree confis-

cating income above a certain figure.

This basic difference between stiff

rates and fiat prohibition was the

si.bject of a question put by Louis

Sobol in AmeriCt and answered by
Firth Shepherd in London on the

BBC program. 'Answering You,' re-

cently. Here is a BBC-provided
transcription of the radio dialog:

Sobol: I wanted to intrude with

a very sordid subject. I don't know
whether you've heard over there or

not but there's been something of

an upheaval here' in the United

States. There's been a gnashing of

teeth and a tearing of hair and
there'll be more of it after January
1. It seems that we've suddenly de-

cided that a net incime of about

$25,000 a year is sufficient. And so,

among a limited group, there's been
quite a lot of wailing, chiefly with
our motion picture stars, who can't

see how they're going to get along

on a maximum of $67,000 a year,

which, after the taxes are taken out,

will leave them $25,000. Now the

question is: just about what are the

top salaries of your movie and stage

stars in England today?
Emcee: Well, Mr. Sobol, we've got

a man here today to answei; your
(Continued on page 16)

Gottlieb Rates Full

Producer on A&C Pix

, Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Alex Gottlieb was upped to a full

producership at Universal after

serving as associate producer on the

Abbott St Costello picture for two
years. Formerly publicity director

for Walter Wagner, Gottlieb moved
to Universal as a writer and became
an associate producer on the first

A. Ac C. comedy, 'Buck Private,'

which he helped to script.

His first full producer credit Is on
the recently completed A. tc C. pic-

ture, 'It Ain't Hay.' His next will

be 'Oh, Doctor.'

Hitler's Dancer Friend

Drops Suit Vs. Time, Inc.

Supreme Court Justice Louis A.

Valente on Wednesday (18) Jn
N. Y. Supreme Court consented to

a dismissal of a $1,000,000 libel

action against Time, Inc., which was
brought by Miriam Verne, American
dancer who received gifts and favors

from Adolf Hitler, during her stay in

Berlin in 1039. Time, In;., publishes

T ine, Life and Fortune mags for

Henry R. Luce.
Dismissal of the complaint was on

the application of Gustave Simons,
attorney for Miss Verne. Case was
dismissed without cost:>.

In the action Miss Verne asked for

$500,000 damages as a result of a

profile on Hitler which appeared in

Life magazine on Sept. 23. 1939, in

which her name was mentioned. She
was injured professionally and suf-

fered contract loses js a result, she

claimed. The other $300,000 was for

general damages.

Lord Se Thomas has already be-
gun to lay plans for programs that
could be substituted for Bob Hope
(Pepsodent) and Kay Kyser (Lucky
Strike) should the Government in

the near future delegate the two
personalities to do a tour of Army'
camps overseas. Both performers
have volunteered their services for

such a jaunt.

The agency will meanwhile .seek

to induce NBC to lift its rule against
the use of recordings on a hookup,
at least for the duration, so that
transcribed programs by these en-
tertainers could be broadcast in their

regular weekly network spot with
New York as the originating point.

The records would be cut by Hope
and Kyser during their camp stand*
and shipped to America by plane.

GLADYS SWARTHODT

AT MET THIS YEAR

Gladys Swarthout has signed •
Metropolitan Opera contract calling

for performances in the later part

of the current season marking the

14th season the mezzo has been at

the Met.
Miss ^warthout has not appeared

at the Met during the past two sea-
sons, although on the roster, her
concerts and radio having occupied
too much of her time. She Is booked
for only 20 concerts this year, being
held to the east by her Sunday radio
show and lack of ability to secure
plane transportation for long dis-

tance tours.

A book on her life entitled 'A
Song for Cinderella' will be pub-
lished by Dodd Mead. Written by
Julian Seamen, music, editor of Cue.

FOX'S 'MISS AMERICA'
Tyler, Texas, Nov. 24.

'Miss America of 1942,' Jo Carroll
Dennison, will enter pictures under
a term contract with 20th-Fox, in aa
announcement made here by her
attorney, Earle B. Mayfleld, Sr.

According to Mayfleld, the con-
tract provides a graduated salary,
starting at $100 per week.
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HoDywood Victory Committee Asks

Respite for Free Talent; D. C. s Setup

Hollywood. Nov. 24.

H'lllywood Victory Cominillee is

B.-ikiiig cvoiybody around the counli-y

10 Ir.y o(T for a while in its demands
for Ihc appearances of fllm stars. On
record are 1.200 requests within the

ncKt few weeks, and not nearly that

many players available.

Current plans call for approxi-

mately 100 players each week in

Army eamps along the Pacillc Coast

and tl'.e de.sert areas of California,

Arizona and New Mexico. In addi-

tion there is a consunt demand for

bond-.scllinu tour.':, both in the U. S

and Canada, to say nothinfi of 100

top players slated for overseas enter-

tainment. As a consequence, the

conimitlte i.* lurnitis down requests

ef a minor nature.

Nite Filer

Hollywood. Nov. 24.

Picture studio put through a

call to one of the town's play-

boys, recently poured into a uni-

fonn for nearby coastal assign-

ment, which allows him to pass

his nights in the downy comfort
of his home. Flunky picked up
the phone and stiffly announced
that his master was asleep and
could not be distiu-bed. Call

came through about noon.
Studio wanted him for a Vic-

tory short, but shuteye was more
important to the glamour boy.

Washlntton Virtery Committee

Washington, Nov. 24.

Entertainment by the professionals

from stage, screen and radio may be

rationed here under a plan under

consideration by theatre officials and

union craftsmen.

What is proposed is a Washington

Victory committee consisting of the-

atre managers, representatives of

the unions and others engaged in pro-

viding amusement for servicemen

and in the various hospitals and

camps about Washington.

Action of Musicians Union No. 161

In restricting free appearances to two
every 30 days brought about the

movement to ration shows giving the

gratuitous entertainment to the most

worthy. Union modified its ruling

to permit the Stage Door Canteen to

get these two free appearances if

orchestras were willing.

Theatres have been supplying

hows for Walter Reed hospital, the

Naval base at Bethesda, Boiling

Field, Fort Belvoir, war bond rallies,

Stage Door Canteen. Red Cross af-

fairs. National Press Club canteen

and numerous other events with a

war .angle.

Since there is an acute shortage of

union musicians, the union feels some
rigid restriction is necessary. Famine
affects theatres, since most of the

available new talent taken into Union

161 are swing addicts, not capable of

playing cue music or transposing for

theatre requirement;. The Merry
Widow' "orchestra at the National the-

atre, with an instrumentation of 14,

was not filled until 3 p. m. opening

day. and then only when a Govern-

ment worker agreed to All the clari-

net spot. Union is requisitioning

these part-time federal workers to

play engagements.

Harry Anger, of Warner Bros., ap-

peared before the b >ard of directors

of the union and proposed the forma-

tion of a Victory committee. The new
National Press Club Canteen brought

the situation to a head. It serves

. beer each Saturday, with other in-

I ducements. and requires cntertain-

f-
ers. Run by the American Legion

Post of the club, some see it as ac-

tive opposition to the Stage Door
Canteen. Among the waiters last

Satiu-day were Price Administrator

Leon Henderson. Dean Landis of Ci-

vilian Defense, Senator Connally of

Texas and rnlumnists Mark Sullivan,

Raymond Clapper. Drew Pearson and
Fulton Lewis. Jr. Furthermore,

ASCAP is providing a composer each

week to lead group singing of old-

time songs.

Pi-esident Paul J. Schwarz of the

Musicians pointed out that the Mu-
sicians Ivive had as many as 58 re-

quests for free music within a montt-.

To conserve the health of tho.se regu-

larly employed, it is essential that

the requests be limited to the most

urgent. Union is disposed to give

flrst call to wounded soldiers at Wal-

ter Reed hospital and the Navy's war
yietims at Bethcstla.

A request that the union modify its

two appearance order and permit one-

free show a week was received frig-

idly. However, all agreed that some
drastic regulation is es.*ential.

IBEW TURNS OVER 42G

TO U.S. FOR WAR PLANE

St. Louis. Nov. 24.

Execs, of IBEW. Local No. I. last

week handed a certified check for

$42,054 for the purchase of a war
pursuit plane by the War Depart

ment to Assistant Collector of In

ternal Revenue Waller Edwards as

a part of the union's 50th anni

versary celebration. The dough rep

resents the sum contributed by more
than 2,000 members from their over-

time wages since the drive for funds

began last February, and fulfill the

union's pledge to aid the Govern
ment In its war efforts in this man-
ner.

Those who participated in the

ceremony of dishing the dough to

the U. S. were J. A. Morrell. busi-

ness agent; Edward T. Hoock, v-d,

and Theodore H. Nolle, secretary of

the funds committee. Edwards will

forward the money to the Air Divis-

ion of the War Dept. The cost o<

a pursuit airplane for army use
has been estimated at between $37.-

000 and $50,000 by army experts,
but when the U. S. Treasury Dept.
announced it would accept con-
tributions for the purchase of planes,

the cost was put at approximately
$50,000.

$2,120^16 FINAL COUNT

FOR ARMY-NAVY DRIVES

Final accounting submitted by
Nicholas M. Schenck shows that the

theatres participating in the joint

Army and Navy relief drive last

May, under the auspices of the War
.\ctiviiies Committee, raised a total

of $2,120,216. Schenck, chairman
of the drive, yesterday (Tues.) pre-

sented the two additional checks

for $34,500, respectively, to Army
and Navy relief heads, bringing the

figure to the new high.

Most remarkable, according to the

report of accounting firm Price,

Waterhouse & Co., was that the

actual cost of the drive amounted
to but B/'lOths of 1% in addition

to the actual cost of manufacture of

$32,206 for trailers distributed free

diu-ing the campaign. .
This places

total expenses at $50,032.27. leaving

a net of $2,060,180 for Army-Navy
relief.

Schenck stated, 'This drive dem-
onstrated what our industry can

do when we work together in all

branches of our industry for a com-
mon cau.<c. I feel deeply grateful

for the way everybody coop-

erated.'

Rev. Hartke of Catholic U
In RKO Documentary

Washington, Nov. 24.

Brigadier General William R.

Arnold, chief of Army chaplains, has
announced that Father Gilbert V.

Hartke, head of the speech and
drama department of Catholic Uni-
versity, has been designated to play

the role of chaplain in an RKO docu-
mentary fllm showing the part that

chaplains olay in the present war.
Father Hartke will also serve as a

technical adviser in the filming of

the picture.

The priest, who is /cU known in

theatrical and motion picture circles

through his wide acquaintaince with
screen and thea're people, is not
really a stranger to motion picture

cameras. As a boy he appeared in

pictures, working for the old

Essanay Studios.

Harvard, the Army school for

chaplains, will be the locale for (he

first step in the continuity. Father
Hartke will play the leading role and
will be supported by some 385 regu-
lar Army chaplains in training there.

From Harvard the localf shifts to

Fort Blanding in Florida, where
RKO has built a reproduction of

parts of Guadalcanal, for the battle

scenes.

MELCHIOR WOWS SOLDIERS

Turns Cemie (or Soldlera Who' Oo
For Longlulr Mmle

Uncle Sam s Roil Call

on three-monthJoe Phillips, Ken Clark Active
|
lege. Hanover,

Lt.-Col. Jo.seph Phillips. New York i special course,

newspaperman, and Major Ken Freeland has taken many trips to

Clark, fcurmerly head ..ftf,, the Hajrs ! .sea and has had considerable experi

USOers Off to Newfli

Latest troupe to hit the overseas

route for USO-Camp Shows has

arrived in Newfoundland. Cast com-

prises Gypsy MarkofT, Russ Brown,

Jane Mason and Mort Hilton, Janice

Thompson, Iris Wayne, Adelaide Joy

and Bob Ripa.
Tony Martucci Orch (7J, which re-

turned from this area recently,

having played for the Joan Blon-

dell unit, turned around and went

ri^t back with the new unit .

office eastern public relations staff,

were mentioned last week in reports
from London linking them with U.

S. Army pre.'s relations on the
North African front.

While details are lacking, prelim
dispatches indicate that Phillips ^id
Clark handled press and camera
facilities for correspondents assigned
to the American-British big push in

Africa early this month.

encc as a navigator arid in haiiSlihg
.small boats. Prior to joining 20th
Fox. he was with the New Yorker.

New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 20.

Editor. •Variety":

Longhair almost got a O. I. (Gov-
ernment issue) haircut this week
when the famous Metropolitan Opera
tenor, Lauritz Melchior, visited the
Army Reception Center at New
Cumberlaqil. In fact, the difficulty

of outfitting him with a uniform was
probably the only reason the singer
wasn't drafted by popular request of
the soldiers.

It all started when a couple of the
boys who appear on the weekly Post
radio network program, 'Pennsyl-
vania on Parade,' noticed he was
guest soloist with the Harrisburg
Symphony. Being that the featured
numbers on the weekly show were
selections fr(wn 'The Student Prince,'

the boys could think of no better
coach for the singing chorus than
Melchior himself. They approached
him with the idea backstage at re-

hearsal, and not only did he accept,
but gave music to the Post Orchestra
for accompaniment at a special sol-

dier's recital. Well, some of these
comics and other performers who
think ri.sque material is needed to

entertain the .service men in- the va-
rious Army camps should have been
at the Rec Hall for the concert.

There was an SRO sign in no time,

and the reception he received was
tremendous, with .the kind of ap-

plause that could only come from a

thrilled audience. After a tour of

the Post with Major William R. Lep-
per, executive officer, and Capt. Mi-
chael D. Murray, administrative offi-

cer, the singer left for appearance at

the Harrisburg concert.

The real payoff about the Melchior
affair was after the symphony, when
some 25 soldiers visited him back-
stage along with all the 'big shots' of

the town. But for Melchior the men
in imiform were his boys, and he left

everyone else 'waititig at the church'

while he went out on a little supper
parly with the soldiers. At the hotel

he proceeded to be "master of cere-

monies and did a complete routine

from vaudeville to the classics. He
'wowed' them with a comedy number
aided by a little burnt cork and
rouge. . There was the usual commu
nity singing and. with the fellows

trying to keep up with his booming
voice. It is still a wonder that the

hotel didn't have complaints from all

its guests. After singing a few num
bers by himself, the affair was cU
maxed by the rendition of 'Vesti la

Giubba' from 'Pagliacci.' Then a lit

tie prayer, and the party was over.

The entire Melchior incident left

the soldiers with unforgettable mem-
ories and convinced of two things,

First, there can never be loo much
'good music' for the men in sei'vice;

and, secondly, it adds to soldiers'

morale, with the conviction they are

fighting for a cause to preserve

among other things, the art and
genius a Melchior represents.

Pot. flerme Kamber,

Headquarters Company. 1301st Serv
ice Unit, New Cumberland. Pa.

FRISCO CANTEEN

DRIVE STALLS

San Francisco, Nov. 24.

Campaign for Stage Door Canteen
here is not hitting very fast tempo,
with not all members of canteen
committee entirely in accord, pri-
vately, with the way the drive is

shaping up.

Committee was formed more than
month and a half ago, after much

gab over a long period, but to date
~> canteen site has been selected.

Ina Claire is authorized represen-
tative on canteen matter for Ameri-
can Theatre Wing, and some feel her
name has been used by others to
further their own ambitions.

Opinion is that, as a result, there
has been no unified effort toward
establishment of canteen.

Committee has held several meet-
ings, but nothing tangible appears
to have developed.

The argument has also been ad-
vanced that for the canteen cam-
paign to make substantial progre.s.s,

t would be necessary to have the-
atrical labor imlons represented nn
the committee, which is not now the

case.

Another problem in this boom
town is the scarcity of .suitable

acant buildings where the canteen
could be estabUshed. Shuttered
Tivoli and Alcazar theatres have
been mentioned, but iMth of these

may be reopened for theatrical pin--

poses.

Canteen tor Detroit

Philly'it First WAAC
Philadelphia. Nov. 24.

First member of Philly's film col-
ony to join the WAACs is Louise
Roman, senior cashier at the down-
town Arcadia. Miss Roman, for
many years behind the cage at the
Hill. Chestnut HUl. enlisted last

week and leaves for Fort Des Moines
next week.

Fltucroa In Marine Corpi

William J. Figueroa, vice-presidsnt
of Astor Pictures and long in dis-

tribution, joined the Marine Corps
last week.
He was sent to Paris Island. N. C,

for basic training, after which he
will be placed in the department
handling distribution of Marine
Corps films.

Milton Platt. booker in the RKO
Washington branch, into Army Wed-
nesday (18) and temporarily as.signea

to Fort Dix. N. J.

Leo Wilder, in charge of the still

department at Warners' homeoffice.

U. S. Coast Guard.

More Friscoltes In

San Francisco. Nov. 24.

Albert Levin, manager, .Alexan-
dria, and Bill Crosby, manager. El
Rey, Marines.
Hugh Stirnus, KGEI announcer.

Army.
Reke Feliziani. manager Noc the-

atre, and Charles Coovert, manager
of Amazon, drafted.

Two assistant managers of the-
atres. Tom Barlow, of Noe. and
Frank Shragg, Palace, inducted.

Film Industry Trains

Cameramen for Govt

Stephen Freeland In

Stephen Freeland, for .six years

chief feature writer at 20th-Fox
publicity department in New 'York,

who was commissioned an ensign in

the U. S. Navy six weehs ago, re-

ported last week to Dartmouth Col-

ritisburgh Jottingi

PilUburgh, Nov. 24. •

Murray Bragcr. son of Lou Bragcr.
WB real estate trouble-shooter, in

officers' candidate school at Camp
Lee. Va. Graduates In three weeks
with .second looey's co1l^ls.sion In

Quartermaster Corps.
Claude Pcdicord. harpist with

Wheeling Musical Steelmakers, Air
Force.

Pete Comunlzis, son of George Co-
muntzis. Navy, third son of veteran
W. Va. exhib to go into the service.

Bill Magee. pianist with Piccolo
Pete orch at Nut Club, Army.
Bernard Fordan, .son of Lou For-

dan. manager of WB's Memorial the-
atre in McKcesport, named aviation
in.slructor at Army War Base in Lin-
coln. Neb.

Billy Johnson, former, nitery
dancer, promoted from second to first

lieutenant at Fort Sill, Okla., where
he's on the faculty of the officer's

school.

Russci Schira. student manager at

Penn, Army.
Dave Epstein, of WB office staff

(Continued on page 99)

Hollywood, Nov. 24

Disclo.sed by the- academy research

council that the film industry has

trained for army duly, at no expense
to the Government. 94 film camera-
men and 90 still photographers. Cur-
rently in training are 56 cameramen
and 86 still men.
By this week, when present

cla^ji&s are finished, research council

will have provided Signal Corps with
366 qualified photographer.<:.

DEC. 7 SALUTE

Pearl Harkor Mcmerlai In Theatres
—Oct. Bond Totals

° Show business will come to a stop

at 9 p.m. Dec. 7 when tights will go
on in thousands of theatres through
out the U. S. to launch the national
bond selling campaign under the
slogan of 'Avenge Dec. 7—On to

Victory.'

There will be a moment of silence
in tribute to the men who died at

Pearl Harbor, preceded by color
guards walking on stage. Parades
and patriotic celebrations ^r
planned for the campaign.
October bond sales by approxi

mately 16,000 theatres. ' ^mctioning
as bond-selling agents, totaled $9^
000,000 on the basis of returns so far
made. Late return.s for the naonth
are expected to boost the figure to
$19,000,000.

Detroit, Nov. 24.

Emulating New York's highly suc-

cessful Stage Door Canteen, a simi-

lar set-up has been inaugurated here
at the new USO Downtown Club,
with Rex White, chairman of the

USO entertainment committee, and
Seymour Simon in charge of the

programs.
Programs are being given from

6 to 7 p.m. during the week, with a

full evening of entertainment Sat-

urdays.

Newark's Canteen

Newark, Nov, 24.

American Theatre Wing is mulling

plans to establish a Stage Door Can-
teen here similar to the one in New
York. Project would be operated in

cooperation with the local Junior

Chamber of Commerce.
Wing sent out feelers recently

by inquiring at the City Hall re-

garding license requirements. Un-
derstood that the Canteen would be

set up in the rathskeller in "the for-

mer Essex Market here. Lessee of

the building, Herman Denburg, de-

clares that he's been approached on

the idea of donating the rathskeller

for use of the Canteen and has

okayed the idea, provided that it

meets with approval of the Theatre

Wing.

Lieut. Lou Brems
Boston, Nov. 24.

Lou Brems, former member of

Brems, Fitz and Muiphy. old-time

standard vavidevllle act. into the

Coast Guard as a lieutenant ij. (.).

L. A. to N. Y.
Neil Agnew.
Wlnthrop Aldrich.
Louis Astor.

Melville Baker.
Barney Balaban.
Marie Blake.
Joseph Breen.
Jerry Bressler.

Tom Connors.
Dorothy Dare.
Diana Del Ria
John Emery.
Milton FeldmaiL
Tamara Geva.
Lena Home.
Julian Johnson.
Aben Kandel.
Michael Kanin.
Frances Langlord.
Faye Mitchell
Abe Montague.
George Murphy.
Herman Robbins.
Dave Seigel.

Spyros Skouras.
Lcmar Trotti.

Harry Ward.

N. Y. to L. A.
Charles Coe,
Ketti Frings.

Steve TrllUog.
S. Barret McCormick.
Josef ZImanlcb.
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GOOD WAR NEWS SPURS B. 0.
'Qose Monday Proposal by Philly

Indie for General Conservation

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.

A BUggestion, advanced by n

phllly exhibitor, that all theatres

OlOBe down on Mondays to conserve

fllm, tuel, lights, etc., is expected to

be taken up at the next meeting of

tbe Allied organization here. The

iuggestlon was made here by David

Barrist, indie operator at a chain of

theatres as well as head of the Qual-

ity Premium Co.

Barrist's idea has been received

favorably by many local exhlbs, who

raoall that the plan worked okay

during the last war.

Barrist pointed out that Monday's
grosses have been invariably poor

and, In event of closing, Tuesday's

boKoffice pickup would makeup a

|ood part of the money ordinarily

taken In on Monday.

Another suggestion, here, was the

•Umination of matinees every day

but Saturday and Sunday. Barrist

asserts that such a move should be
decided by the individual exhibitor.

'It is altogether probable that

some neighborhood theatres would
oe agreeable to shutting down on the
weekday matinees in addition to the
6ne day weekly,' said B rrist.

Barrist declared that the industry
should evolve its own plan of con-
servation and submit it to Wash-
ington.

'Unless this is done,' he said, 'the

tioyi In Washington will tell us what
to dp. Maybe the one they evolve
won't be what we want.'

Many Phill^"exhibs, while favor
big Barrist's close-Monday idea,
deblare that it wouldn't work unless
Oil theatres live up to it 100%. It

would fail, if some theatres keep
(U>en to take trade from their com-
petitors.

Film (less) Test

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

New kind of Aimless screen
test was pulled on Marty May,
Broadway comic, by Walter
McEwen, executive producer at
i>aramount, who is lining up a
cast for 'Salute for Three.' In-
stead of shooting May from
various angles In the studio,
McEwen arranged for the actor
to appear in a skit on the Or-
Jiheum stage downtown, and
etched Ralph Murphy, director,

and William Meiklejohn, talent
chief, to ogle the performance.
Other newcomers from the

east may be tested the same
way to save fllm.

ALLIED GAINS

BRING 'EM IN

Extent of Increased Theatre

Business Can't Be Accu-
rately Gauged, but Stalin-

grad, Guadalcanal and
North Africa Victories

Hypoed Attendance

BIG WEEKENDS

Odhun's American

And Atlas Trosts

Constantly Add RKO

Washington, Nov. 24.
Floyd Odium's American Co. of

Jersey City acquired 8,900 shares of
Radlo-Keith-Orpbeum common, ac-
Mrciing to Security Sc. Exchange
Commission's report/ on insiders
fransactions for the period Sept. 11-
Qct. 10. Report made public Friday
(20) showed American Co. acquired
tfie RKO common in 12 lots ranging
from 100 to 2.300 shares, which put
its month-end holdings at 315,330
shares. Atlas Corp. reported its

holdings at the end of the month,
ft 981,323 shares of common and
327,812 warrents for the common.
American also acquired 130 shares

of RKO convertible preferred. Atlas
«ald it held 52,071 shares of the
preferred at the month-end.
Loew's, Inc., took on 16 shares of

Loew's Boston Theatres common,
which put its month-end sharehold-
ings at 119,414.

RATHVON HUDDLING

WITH ODLUM IN CAL

N. Peter Rathvon, RKO proxy,
went into huddles with Floyd Odium
(Atlas Corp), at Indio, Cal., im-
mediately upon his arrival on the
tioast last week. Odium is reported
satisfled with progress so far re-
sulting from administrative changes
following George J. Schaefer's de-
parture.

Accompanying Rathvon from New
York was Gordon E. Youngman,
RKO attorney, who is understood
sitting in on details for the new Leo
McCarey contract.
Charles Kocrner and McCarey,

wjho have twic postponed a trip to
New York, owing to pressure of rou-
tine studio busi.'.ess, may accom-
pany Rathvon east In about a week

MAY LENGTHEN

mUDOS'FOR

TOP DATES

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Release of 'Saludos,' new Walt Dis-

ney Latin Af.ierican good-will fllm,

is being helc up pending a decision

on the feasil llity of lengthening it.

In its presen. form it runs about 43

minutes, such an odd length that it

is felt it won't get the top billing it

deserves, inasniuch as it will have

to be coupled with a long feature.

With another 15 minutes or so added,

the Disney organization hopes to

make it suitable for the No. 1 spot

in the duals.

Lengthening the pic would be a

comparatively simple matter, since

it consists of four cartoon shorts

joined together by live action. It

would be merely a matter of adding
another short and a bit of live action

—and Disney has plenty of both on
Latin American themes as the re-

sult of the lour he and his crew
made last year.

'Saludos' has been completed for

at least three months, but its release

has been delayed because RKO,
which will distribute it, didn't want
it to come too close on the heels of

'Bambi.' Latter was just going into

the first runs when the Latin Ameri-
can fllm was finished. 'Saludos' has

been released, however, in South

and Central America. It opened in

five houses simultaneously in Rio

and got almost an equally impressive

sendofT in Buenos Aires. It's doing

top business everywhere.

Office of the. Coord'.n!ilor of Inter-

American Aflfairs. which sponsored

the film, is said to be in accord with

Disnej''s plan to lengthen it. Inas-

much as such a move would prob-

ably result in more play dates and

more publicity for it, it would be in

keeping with the Coordmator's ob-

jective of acquainting the people of

the U. S. with their neighbors to the

south.

Disney recently completed his first

purely propaganda short for the

Coordinator's office, 'Education for

Death." It's now in Washington get-

ting the 0.0. of high Government

officials, who are said to be approv-

ing it with .such relish that the series

DUney is making for the CIAA may

be greatly extended.

Korda's U. S. Hop
Sir Alexander Korda left for

Wa.shington. following his arrival

from England over the previou-s

weekend, and has since headed for

the Coast. Producer plans to re-

turn to England in a few week.s.

His prodiiclion plans on the other

side are indefinite, although tenta-

tive .schedule call.s for filming 'War

and Peace' on the other side.

Steve Pallos. Korda's eastern rep.

ii also going to England shortly.

Mounting good news from the war
fronts, touched off a tew days ago

by the fresh push on the part of the

Russian army, la credited in theatre
circles, from scattered reports, for

the uncommonly good strength
shown at fllm boxoffices.

While it is difficult to put an ac-

curate flnger on the factors creating

the present solidarity of business by
making, comparisons with recent
weeks, it is seemingly evident that

the turn in the news—believed by
many to be a very decisive turn of

the war—is bringing more people
out than otherwise might have been
the case.

This time of the year, around
Thanksgiving, the boxoff ice trend Is

generally up a good deal more than
earlier In the fall, with result op-
erators will be better able to guage
the ticket-selling importance of the

good war news a couple of weeks or

so from now. If the favorable com-
muniques continue and business

maintains a rather steady level after

Thanksgiving, when the usual pre-
Xmas lull begins to set in, then it

will be conclusive that the tide of

the war is counting heavily for the

fllm houses.

A few weeks ago when despatches

from the war fronts sounded very
gloomy, there was an instant decline

in patronage. This snapped back
fast a little later when the North
African victories came, the past

weekend as well as the prior Satur-

day-Sunday having returned to high

gear.

Difference in the take between
Saturdays-Sundays and weekdays
still remains rather great, however,
a condition created by war, defense
work, etc. However, on the week-
ends now many theatres are doing
as much on the two days as they
formerly did on seven, or more. This
is particularly true of the larger

centers.

$42,500,000 Unfrozen Bntish Coin

Going Immediately Into Production

Usage as Backlog of Pix Piles Up

'Feel More Like C.ainf Out'
Minneapolis, Nov. 24.

Spurt in business during past 10

days here is being attributed by ex-
hibitors to the good news coming
out of the war zones. While box-

office trade held to a relatively high

level, even when developments on

the battle fronts were not so favor-

able, it has jumped appreciably with

the better tidings, exhibitors say.

Expressions from ticket buyers

that they 'feel more like going to

shows now' have been frequent,

cashiers say. There's a marked lift

in .spirit, according to managers and
exhibitors.

The boxoffice here has been a

good barometer of war develop-

ments, the trade says. The worse

the news the greater the sag In

grosses, it'^^ated.

Bill Fox in Lewisburg

Lewisburg, Pa., Nov. 24.

William Fox, former millionaire

film producer, settled down to the

routine of Federal prison life to-

day after having been transferred

to the Lewisburg Penitentiary from
Moyamensburg Prison In Philadel-

phia. Shackled to two other con-

victs, Fox made the trip yester-

d.iy. five days after he ^lurrcndcred

to Federal authorities. Federal

Judge Guy K. Bard rejected his

plea for another delay in the serv-

ice of hi.'! year-and-a-day sentence.

The pioneer film executive wa.s

convicted last year of conspiracy to

defraud the Government during his

bankruptcy proceeding-.

-if

Benny vs. Benny

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Harsh words are being bandied
between Burbank and Westwood
over the threat of 20th-Fox to

release the Jack Benny starrer,

.

'Meanest Man in the World' sim-*

ultaneously with 'George Wash-
Ingeton Slept Here,' another
Benny picture made at Warners.
At the same tima along Film

Row in Los Angeles they ara
chuckling about a similar inci-

dent last year when Warners
rushed 'No Time For Comedy,'
a Rosalind Russell-James Stew-
art picture, into release ahead
its normal schedule to clash with
tha Universal issua of. its Rosa-
lind Rus$ell-Brlao Aherne co-
starrer, 'hired Wife.'

TO RUSH vm.
FEATURES TO

WAR FRONT
Foreign managers of major dis-

tributors huddled last Monday (28)

on details of speeding shipment of

16-millimet«r Alms to American

fighters in combat zones. With U.S.

forces expanding to oover additional

fronts every week in tha present

global war, foreign s^Ies oklefs arc
collaborating with different govern-
ment agencies to keep a supply of

latest pictures available wherever a
cinema Is established.

Also revealed, following the meet-
ing, that Joe Seidelman, Universal's
foreign sales chief, has been serving
as special consultant to l6ecretary of

War Henry L. Stiroson for the last

three months. Seidelman's work in

this capacity is confined entirely to

assisting in expediting the supply of

fllms to troops in the combat areas.

SKOURAS AND ALDRICH

BACK FROM THE COAST

Spyros Skouras, chief of 20th-Fox,
and Winthrop Aldrich, of tha Chase
National Bank which has heavy
holdings in the Westwood studio,

are back in New York after two
days of conferences on sales and
production at the °tudio.

One of the subjects of tha hud-
dles was the shift of population to

the areas of war industry and the
consequent readjustments in distri-

bution and fllm rentals.

Tom Connors, A. W. Smith, Jr.,

William J. Kupper and William C.

Gehring were other Fox officials to

return.

SELZNICK'S WAR PIC

Maybe Under V. S. Auspices ta

Glorify The Obscure Heroes

David O. Selznick Is understood

to be mulling a special feature

based on the war effort but glori

fying the obscure heroes, the en

listed men who perform their dally

chores to keep the war machine
going, without hope of renown.

If such a fllm were turned but
for the commercial trade. United
Artists would have flrst call on
it.s distribution, but indications are
that Selznick may do a fllm under
Government au.spices before making
a picture for release through com
mercial channels.

Receipt recently of some $42,500,-

000 in New York from London, re-
sulting from Great Britain's unfreez-
ing of American distributor revenue
previously collected in Britain, is

not going to produce the vast proflt

windfall optimistically anticipated
by a large portion of the public and
by some exhibitor groups. (Several
exhib associations have demanded
reduced fllm rentals because of this
money being released).

While the remittance of the long-
frozen funds enchances the credit of
all U, S. picture companies and ,nat-

urally makes the position of them
all stronger from an accounting
viewpoint, actually only a lesser per-
centage of the total remitted will b«
reflected in increased profits, ex-
cepting in n few cases. This is fully
Realized in Wall Street, and tangibly
reflected by the failure of fllm com-
pany shares to boom, a natural reac-
tion were the full amount to show in
net profits of individual companies.

Of tha eight major companies per-
haps, only 20th-Fox actually can
mirror the total sum received from
British unfreezing because the cor-
poration has been writing off all

sums held in the British Isles. But
it is dubious if the full amount will
be carried to net profit because the
company will require large amounts
to carry on advance production,
20th-Fox having one of the largest
Inventories of fllm product Too
early to estimate but if $5,000,000 is

available, after writing off U. S. fed-
eral income taxes, a portion of this
probably would be used for advance
production and may not show up in
net profits for 1942.

Inventories Bise

Every American company also
will be likewise affected by the large
inventory setup, inventories having
risen to a great extent In the last
two years Jiecause of backlog of
films needed under the Consent De-
cree. Now every producer is con-
tinuing to pile up inventories be-
cause of well-founded fears that the.
shortage of raw stock and other ma-
terials may curb total production
later on. All of this takes money,
and now. Hence, a considerable
portion of the unfrozen coin will be
slapped into production channels.

While possibly four or five of the
.remaining major companies set up a
reserve for possible losses in the
foreign field (part of It covering
money frozen in Britain), most of
them never set aside more than 50-

(Coiitinued on page 16)

WINNIE SHEEHAN BACK

IN PIX AS INDIE PROD.

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Winfleld R. Sheehan is returning

to fllm production with his own unit

and is negotiating for major re-

lease, meanwhile di&cussing future

contracts with writers and directors

who worked with him when he was
chief of production on the old Yox
lot.

Since stepping out of Fox, Shee-
han produced one picture for Metro
three years ago. Lately he has been
looking over promising story prop-
erties, both published and in script,

for future production.

After That It's Easier

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Starting his 20th year with
Warners, Gordon Hollingshead was
handed a new contract as chief of
short subjects production.

Hollingshead joined the company
as an assistant director in 1922 and
later functioned as a unit businest
manager. He has held his current
Job for five years.
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Govt. Cues Film Industry That Raw

Stock Cuts May Have to Be Extended

Washington, Nov. 24.

At a meeting of film industry reps

with War Production Board officials

here today iTues.), Lincoln Bur-

rows, assistant chief of the Motion
Picture Section of the WPB, indi-

cated that raw film supply was not

keeping pace with demands due to

limited manufacturing capacity. Bur-

rows asked the film industry to ac-

cept the situation in a cooperative

spirit and save as much as possible,

as they have admittedly been doing.

Burrows said that the rate of film

stock consumption by the Army,
Navy and other Government agen-

cies has been and is going upward.
This is due to the increased use of

the camera in World War II.

It has been submitted as a pos-

sibility that raw stock allocations

may be further reduced some time
after Jan. 1. Harold Hopper has
Elated, however, that there may be
no radical cut in supplies.

Plans for revising the method of

raw stock allocation were also dis-

cussed at the meeting.

Extend Order

War Production Board order
which froze all 35 mm motion pic-

ture film in the hands of manufac-
turers on Aug. 20 has been extended
to Dec. 19.

Action to extend the provisions of

the original order was taken pend-
ing a general revision of the order
shortly. Final order has not yet been
prepared for issuance, but it is

understood that when it appears it

will be unlikely to make any im-
portant changes in the present situa-

tion, even in respect to present film

stock allocation.

The pr^ent 10-247o film conserva-

tion now in effect will be continued

for the time being, it is understood,

although after Jan. 1 it would not be

surprising if the allotment of film to

producers is cut below the present

levels.

Await Gov't Needs

Several plans under consideration

by major companies, for nationwide

changes in motion picture projection

equipment as a means of conserving

film (some figured 500,000,000 feet

a year could be saved) have been
tcTiporarily abandoned as a result

of the belief within the industry and
among WPB officials that ex-

isting raw stock manufacturing fa-

cilities may be extended within the

next veven or eight months to a

stage where reasonable require-

ments of both the armed forces and
the film industry can be met.

Industry executives who have
seen the Sponable .and other new
projection devices as a last resort

have cooled toward the Idea, for

the time being, since a mechanical
changeover would have Involved
employment of skilled workers on
scale which wartime exigencies do
not permit. Also, changes on such a
vast scale would have taken six

months or longer in any event. Huge
cost to theatre operators of a ma-
chanical changeover, plus the likeli

hood that reissues and foreign films
would not be of much use, were
other factors weighing against the
proposal for equipment changes.
Meantime there have been con-

flicting reports in the celluloid con-
servation situation. Belief has been
widely held that raw stock alloca-
tions may be reduced again before
the expansion in manufacturing
makes up for the deficiency. On
the other band, if sufficient prog-
ress has been made In stepping up
manufacturing facilities a further
cut may be postfioned until some
time after Jan. I.

Yesterday (Tues.) industry reps
huddled with Harold Hopper, head
of the Motion Picture Photographic
Section of the War Production Board
In Washington.

No Pennies!

Baltimore, Nov. 24.

Noticeable shortage of pennies
here has local exhibs figuring

on evening-out the odd totals on
tax-Included admission prices.

Banks having difficulty keep-
ing up with the demand for the

copper pieces, have been giving

general retail accounts a priority

over the theatre men who have
registered a burn, but to no
great avail.

Oct s $14,694,996

InUeSeAmuSeTax

Hii^st to Date

Washington, Nov. 24.

Federal receipts from the admis-
sions levy hit • new high mark in

October witti tiiie Treasury collect-

ing $14,694,990. This was ovei- $1,000,-

000 more than was taken In during
the best previous month, which was
September. That prior peak was
$13,662,336.

October's grab put the Federal
collections so far this year up to

$119,128,633 as compared with $66,-

005,919 for the corresponding period
last year.

October was the sixth month this

year to show a rise over the im-
mediately preceding month. The
$1,032,662 gain over September did

not quite come up to the $1,226,033

gain In September over August.
Nevertheless, the haul in October
was $7,882,721 heavier than the take
during that month a year ago.

Receipts from other levies on
entertainment were: radios and
phonographs, $404,060, down $492,-

000 from a year ago; dies. $206,334;

musical instruments, $123,866; bowl-
ing alleys and poolrooms $84,244,

up about $64,000; slot machines,

$392,176, up about $384,000.

Total of all amusement takes In

October hit $19,906,705 against $14,

944,434 In the previous month.

WAR BOOMS CAP, DET^

INTO FIRST-RUN CLASS

Detroit, Nov. 24
The return of the Broadway-Capi-

tol here to the first-run policy
marks the comeback of the first

major downtown house in Detroit,

boosts the loop string to seven
houses and Is a reflection of what
a wartime boom can do to the pix
houses In a major arsenal like
Detroit.

The house, which has been op-
erated along a neighborhood house
policy by the United Detroit chain
although well-situated downtown,
bows in again as a first-run on
Thanksgivhig with 'The Navy Comes
Through'. It gives the chain five of
the seven downtown houses in De-
troit, only the Adams and Fox being
outside the fold.

Mono Staggers Releases

To Meet Raw Stock Cot

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

As a means of saving raw stock to

ireet the 10% reduction. Monogram
Is working out a stagger system of

release dates to take the place of

simultaneous openings in various
parts of the country. By releasing
pictures on different dates in the
various divisions, the company will

cu^ down the number of prints.

System means a longer wait for

gross returns, but will permit the

same amount of raw stock In each
picture.

Hollywood. Nov. 14.

Ward Bond inked player ptet ftt

20th-Fox.

Russell Hoyt's aotor option lifted

by RKO.
Budge Patty, national Junior ten-

nis champion, drew player ticket *t

Universal.

Madeleine LeBeau drew player

contract at 20th-Fox.

Al Oiebler handed writer tloket

at Metro.

Jo Carroll Dennison, Miss Amer-
ica of 1942, signed by 20th-Fox.

Victoria Faust signed player pact
with Hunt Stroniberg.

Herbert Evers inked actor aontract

at 20th-Fox.

Lee J. Cobb handed eontraot at

20th-Fox.

Tom Neal inked player paot at

Columbia.

Adolph Deuisch, eomposer, re-

newed by Warners.

Frank Orth's option picked up by
20th-Fox.
Lorna Gray drew player tloket at

Paramount
Michael Harvey, Broadway stage

player, signed by Paramount.
Herman Schlom, associate pro-

ducer at RKO, signed for two more
features.

Carolyn Butlar handed junior
writing contract at Paramount
Alan Curtis inked an actor con-

tract at Universal.

Johnny Green, bandleader-com-
poser, signed by Metro as oom-
poser-conductor.
Maria Montez drew an option

lift at Universal.

Douglas Leavitt's player option
picked up by Columbia.
Joe De Rita drew an actor aon-

tract at Metro.
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Certah Detrot Nabes Unworried

By Stellar Pix; Do OK onFs Anyway

Wm. Deimond's Saddler

Hollywood, Nov. 34.

It !• 'back In the ^ddle again,'

temporarily, for William D«s«
aiond In Thank Your Lucky
Itara' at Warners.
6n«« • star In Hollywood's

Western Kene, the 6B-year-ola
aotor retuma tor a brief rolt In

his boots, spurs and 10-gallon

skimmer.

Echo of Browne-Bioff

In WB Move to Indemnify

Officers in Stock Sidts

Four Fihns in Camera

Range at U m 10 Days

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Universal stepped up its produc-
tion schedule with four new pictures
moving up to the cameras in 10 days,
beginning with 'Isle of Romance.'
Others are the Abbott and Costello

starrer, 'Oh, Doctor,' 'He's My Guy'
and 'Solid Senders,' a musical show
topllnlng the Andrews Sisters.

Sanders Out of Co?entry

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

George Sanders moved back on
the 20th-Fox payroll after a suspen-
sion due to his objection to recent
film roles. In addition to his restora-
tion he was handed an option lift,

Next picture for Sanders is the
lead role in 'School for Saboteurs,'

to be directed by Edward Ludwig
and produced by Lee Marcus.

Echo of the Browne-Bdoff case

appears in the Warner Bros, notice

of the annual stockholders meeting

to be held at Wilmington, Del., Dec.

14, proxy statement going to share-

holders asking them to vote on an

amendment which would indemnify

directors, officers and employees

against costs of expensive trials.

Statement mentions the actions

against officers and directors of the
corporation brought to recover sums
allegedly paid to William Biofl and
George E. Browne under threats to

disrupt the company's business by
causing strikes.

Request for aihendment to protect

directors, etc., from such suits in

curring substantial expense, 'al-

though such claims have been with-
out merit,' is similar to the amend-
ment adopted by Paramount earlier

this year. Warner Bros, proxy points

out that the amendment would ap
ply to the Browne-Bioff litigation.

Stockholders will be asked to name
five new directors to serve two years,

with only common shareholders en
titled to vote at the forthcoming
meeting. The directorate has nom'
inated Samuel Carlisle, Stanleigh P.

Friedman, C. S. Guggenhelmer,
Joseph H. Hazen and Morris Wolf,
for reelection to the board of dlrec
tors. Of the present directorate all

hold stock or bonds excepting Gug-
genheimer and WaddlU Catchings.
Largest holder of stock and bonds
on the directorate is Albert Warner
who owns $862,000 principal amount
of 6% debentures, about 117,347
shares of common and 14,884 shares
of preferred. Jack Warner holds the
greatest number of common shares
with about 143,959, of the current
directors.

The proxy statement notes that the
corporation paid $1,072,700 to com'
pany directors and officers in the
last fiscal year, not including $38,700
paid to legal firms, certain members
of which are directors and officers
of Warner Bros.

B. « B.'s Defense
William Bloff and George E.

Browne, convicted labor leaders of
the lATSE, filed answer in N. Y. fed
eral court on Friday (20) generally
denying all charges of Paramount
Pictures, Inc., in its suit against them
for $100,000.

Suit charges that the money was
paid to the former labor heads un-
der duress, between May, 1936, and
January, 1938.

B'sOutatWB,

Save 10,000,000

Ft For Top Pix

Hollywood, Nov. 24

Warners has sibandoned making
Its action films or B Group and in

the future no product of the $130,-

000-or-imder quality will be turned
out on the lot. Last week several
writers In the unit were let but,

with couple more to go- this week
and William Jacobs, who has headed
the unit, has been brought into the
ranks of the 'A' producers and will

take over some of the product that
Jerry Wald was to have produced.
First film Jacobs Inherited from the
Wald catalog la 'Shine On Harvest
Moon,* based on the life of Nora
Bayes and Jack Norworth.

Ben Stoloff, who was a producer
In the Jacobs unit has completed his
contract on the lot and left. Only
writer who will move over from
the 'B' to the 'A' class with Jacobs
Is Richard Weil.

Figured by Warners that with the
elimination of the cheap pictures,
around 10,000,000 feet of release
print can be saved and utilized in

the production of the better calibre
product Studio in the past made
around 12 pictures In the action
class of $150,000 or less, and this

year had plannea to m^ke between
eight and ten, but is abandoning
the department with the completion
of six pictures.

MPPDA TO DECIDE ON

A STRONG REP IN WASH.

Directors of the Motion Producers
& Distributors Assn. are scheduled
to meet today (Wednesday) prelim-
inary to the regular December ses-

sion, likely to be held Dec. 17. The
MPPDA's 1943 operating budget
likely will be taken up at today's
meeting, with the outlay expected to
vary little from the present one.

Selection of a strong spokesman
for the industry in Washington also
Is reported likely to come up for
consideration, though the actual
choice of man for the spot may be
delayed until next month. The Pub
lie Relations Committee recently re-
viewed the subject of such a rep in
the national capital, understanding
being that such an individual may
be spokesman for all branches of the
picture business and look after pub-
lic relations In D. C.
One of the extra added items un-

derstood scheduled to come up for
consideration Is the operating cost of
the War Activities Committee. Cost
of maintaining the WAC is supposed
to be divided three ways, with equal
portion of overhead being alloted to

distributors, producers and exhibi-
tors.

This means that all major exhibs,
and the bulk of all producers and
distributors, since there are eight
majors and just three indies, must
be handled through the Hays office

alignment. First year's WAC budget
is reported to have been $100,000 but
not clear whether this included the
salary of Francis Harmon, paid head
of the WAC. Reason is-that Harmon
currently is merely on loan to the
WAC, and actual salary is paid di-
rect from MPPDA funds.
December directorate session Is

officially scheduled for Dec. 9, but
expected to adjourn until Dec. 17.

Charles "F. Coe, MPPDA vice-presi-
dent, who heads for the Coast to-
morrow (Thanksgiving Day), plans
returning to N. Y. in time for the
directors' meeting.

_
Detroit, Nov. H

Nab* exhibitors here aren't woiw
rled that the $20,000 salary freeze
will mean fewer atar-nmie pU or
the exodtis from Hollywood of tob
players for the stage.

'From the position we've been la
for the last three years,' one chain
operator here said, 'we beat the sit-
uation long ago. We're ready for
whatever comes. We've been sell-
ing our. pictures not on the star
names, but the picture Itself. Whet's
more, we haven't been selling the
top pictures. They've been too well
milked out by the time we get then?
A study of nelglAorhood marquees

bears him out, for the Detroit neigh,
borhood operators are playing up
either the seeond-raters from th4
loop, pictures which never get there
or film names which never hit the
downtown lights.

What put the nabes here in this
unique position la that the town has
a film blockade which makes ttit

passage of the big pictures through
the downtown houses extremdy
slow and far off the national pace.
On top of that, for the past year
Detroit's downtown picture spending
has been strong and the flrst-runj
have been putting their product
through extended runs.
The nabes have been countering

this situation by fUmbllng among
the B's and second-raters trying ti
dope out series things, such at
'Bloadle,' the Joe E. Brown comedies,
western serials and even cartoons
which never get a play downtown
on which to put their emphasla It

Is nothing unusual here to pick up
the newspaper advertising from the
nabes and discover that they are
giving the play to pictures which
had no run downtown and discount-
ing In their emphasis the big picture
which got the run.
Nabe operators say it has been

paying off—that they've got a dif-

ferent clientele than that which
rushes off to oatch the first-run and
they don't know now whetiier It's

the supposedly star picture or the
'B'. which is pulling in their cus-
tomers. They're Inclined to think
they've cultivated a different kind of
trade and cartoon-comedy matinees
for the kids (which also -pulls In

plenty of their elders) and a strong
coupling of horse operas which the
mechanic seems to relish after work-
ing long hours In a war plant, gives
the rough Idea of what they me&n
when they pack their houses with
such programs.

In fact, one smart operator herf
figures that If the big stars start

cutting down on the number of pic-

tures they make, it will play right

into their hands. The studios will

have to go In for more raw meat
and action to put over Its no-names
pictures, which Is what the neigh-
borhood customers here eat up.

Blumberg West, Cowdin

East; U. Execs to Coast

With Nate Blumberg, president of

Universal, back on the Coast, i.

Cheever Cowdin, chairman of the

board, starts for New York to-

day. Blumberg likely will stay In

Hollywood for the next three months,
this being In line with the customary
procedure which spots either Cowdin
or Blumberg at the Coast

Bill Scully, Universal's sales chlet

Maurice Bergman, eastern td-

publiclty manager, and William J.

Heineman, assistant sales manager,
leave for the Coast next Friday (i7)

to attend a series of confabs with

studio executives on January and

February releases.

MONO'S RESERVE FUND

Bonos Plan for Employees Approved
By Stockholders

Hollywood, Nov. M.
Monogram Is instituting an Em-

ployees' Reserve Fund, In connection

with Its bonus plan, approved by Its

stockholders last montbv to enable Its

workers to deposit or borrow fund*

at reasonable rates to meet financial

emergencies.
Bonus plan starts with a fund of

$21,700, going to all non-officer em-

ployees, with amounts ranging ac-

cording to length of employment.

Part of the bonus money will be used

as a backlog for the Reserve Fund.
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Zoot-Suited Juvemles Run Amok

In Detroit Theatres and Niteries

Detroit, Nov. 24.

Zoot-suited hoodlums running

«mok, a 43% increase in femme

Juvenile delinquency and a general

upbeat here ior curfew curbs are

bringing a wartime headache to De-
^oit theatre and nitery operators.

They no longer are worried about

what future curbs may do— in fact,

plenty of them are lining up on the

curfew idea—after some, of the

physical damage they have suffered

recently.

First bad outbreak was a few
weeks ago when a juvenile mob of

over 100 invaded suburban Grosse
Pointe, one of the swank neighbor-

hoods and laid waistc the town's

club for Ihe young fry. Citizens

bad to bolster the police in curbing

the young horde with 12 zoot-suiters

clapped into jail and subsequently

sentenced to jail terms when the

Army burned up at a judge giving

them the altcrnalivo oC going into

service or serving time.

The newest outbreak la.-t weekend
was a corker. Anotlier mob, esti-

mated at the same size and accom-
panied by nearly two dozen cars,

touched off a wave of destruction by
descending on the lobby of the Park,

large nabc theatre, hurling bottles

and stones through the lobby doors

and windows, tearing down displays,

etc. In addition to .<:everal hundred
dollars' worth of damage to the

house, missiles struck an elderly

woman and child in the theatre.

Nllerles Too

from the hou.-ie. the young mob
rolled on in their cars staging com-
mando-like assaults on seven other
business places—chiefly bars or

clubs from which they had been
banned either because of their

youth or because of previous hool-

iganism. Police estimated the dam-
age—nearly a dozen front windows
were stove in among other tilings

—

at running into thousands of dollars,

89 well as resulting in physical in-

Jury to five other persons.

Police have started to round up
the swift-moving hoodU. ns through
tracing license numbers of their
oars. However, from the way
things are going, even cleaning up
one young mob won't curb the fre-

quent disorders which are breaking
out here almost daily.

Most neighborhood houses have
been forced to hire special police-
men to keep the Iccn-agcrs in line

which is making them the brunt on
"assaults. Ehibilors don't care now
how rigid a ciufcw is clamped on
the town's kids since they not only
•re troublesome, but have been driv-
ing away adult business. Even the
downtown houses have felt the dam-
age the out-of-hand young fry can
do when stage bands have drawn
them into tlie loop. They've had to

plant whole corps of ushers down in
front to try to control the 7.ool-suif-
•rs and even Ihei; .«ome older pa-
trons have walked out bccau.se of the
disorders.

The factors which police say are
at work is more lha.i that war some-
times tends to breed a lawless spirit.

The kids here have loo much dough
with the salaric"! their folks and
frequently lliein.selves pull dov.'n in
the war plants. On top of this, both
women and men have gone into the
armament industry and it means a
lack of parental supervision. It is

reflected greatly in the higli increase
•n young girls' delinqj^ncy, up near-
'y 50% above last vear.

SYDNEY WAR PREEMS

RAISE $16,000,000

Sydney, Nov. 24.
Preview of 'Weekend in Havana'

'

(20lli-Fox1. for Australian war loan
campaign in .six Hovls circuit tliea-
Ires. rai.sed $10,000,000 in one night.
War loan premieres sirnullaiieouily
V} houses were handled by Ernest
Turnbull. Hoy Is new chief.
Admission to see the preem of 'Ha-

vana' was via purchase of war bonds.

Box Seats Scrapped

Detroit, Nov. 24.

Who sits in the boxes at movie
houses anyway?

Feeling that the box seals in a
picture house are a hangover
from the legitimate theatre and
something like an extra tail on a
dog, Harold Munz, owner of the
Century, donated his six theatre
boxes to the scrap drive. House
had formerly played vaudeville,
but it was a long time ago.
Scrapping of the seals yielded

about three tons of sorely needed
scrap steel.

WB's Newsreel

May Be Stpied

By WPB Edict

Washington. Nov. 24.

War Production Board officials

declined to make any comment on
the protest of Allied Stales Asso-
ciation of Motion Picture Exhibitors
against the entry of Warner Bros.
Pictures into the newsreel field. It

was indicated that the resolution of
protest had been received and would
be acknowledged. In WPB quarters
there was a feeling that comment
at the present time would be 'pre-
mature.' indicating that WPB is in-

clined to withhold any decision on
the question until the plans of the
Warners are placed on a more form-
al basis.

Newsreels are exempt from the
WPB film conservation program,
but it is understood that there is a
serious question whether the exemp-
tion would apply to a newsreel or-
ganization formed since the original
freeze order went into effect in

August.

Warner Returns
Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Harry M. Warner. WB prexy. re-
turned Monday from his trip east
for the purpose of launching a Fixth
newsreel in the field. Understood
that Warner remamed east until he
was finally convinced that Govern-
ment officials were not in favor of
the project, and that furthermore
Washington officials are working on
a plan for consolidation of several
of the newsreel companies in a
further effort to keep down footage
in both negative and release prims.
Warner, when he first broached

the newsreel idea to Government of-

ficials. Is said to have been told that

this was not the opportune time for

another newsreel in the field, as the

present newsreels were getting a

duplication of war film, and that as

the latter type of shots composed
most of ihe reels that it would be,

in view of the retrenchment policy

in the industry, to manufacture an-

other reel.

However, he w s-M ea.^l with .several

of his aides and though it is under-

stood his sales organization did not

look with eager eyes on the plan,

conlinued to confer to see if tliere

were some means he could start on

liis plan to be.ijin the manufacture
of a reel for release after Jan. 1.

Understood that the War Production

Board ' officials were the first to

throw cold water on the plan.

Oi FROWNS

'B' TYPES

Drive to Get Studios to
Lay OfF Cops-and-Robbers
Formula—^Analysis Shows
IS of 43 October Releases,

or Approximately 35%,
Were About the War

SPY MELLERS LEAD

Washington, Nov. 24.

Number of feature pictures with

war themes or backgrounds released

during the last month continued on
the increase. Nevertheless, efforls of
the Office of War Information to
hold down lesser pix of this type ap-
peared to be starting to take effect,
since the percentage of war films re-
leased was actually less than in the
three previous months.
Analysis made by the OWI office

in Hollywood is said to reveal that
15 pictures out of the total of 43 re-
leased in October were on war
Ihemes. This would be about 35%.
It compares with September when 13
out of 36 features (36%) concerned
the world conflict; August, when 12

out of 30 (40',; ) were of this nature;
and July, when 12 out of 25 (48%)
made use of the international holo-
caust for their drama or fun.

In addition to these films, three
iT.f. ) were indirectly concerned with
war during October; three (8%)
were of similar type in September;
three (10%) were in August and

(Continued on page 54)

Par in Hoyts Deal

For 5 More Pix To

Be Shown in Antips

Sydney, Nov. 24.

Following Paramount's deal las!

week with Hoyts circuit for five top-

flight features plus supporting prod-

uct for the Sydney area, another pact

has been consummated covering five

ace pictures and supporting product
for the Melbourne sector. Expected
that Par will expand its transactions
with. Hoyts additionally to cover all

Au.-sie districts.

Metro also has made a new deal
witi) Hoyts circuit covering Perth
and Brisbane areas, and this may be
enlarged to cover the Sydney and
Melbourne territories. Both of the
new deals were handled by Herschell
Stuart for Hoyts.
Warner Aos. renewal deal with

Hoyts chain still is on the fire.

MAYER-BURSHN WILL

FILM 'ROAD TO ALASKA'

Newsreels Doubt Consolidation

Newsreel editors in New York
were luglily skeptical of reports

from Hollyuood that Washinglon of-

(iiials would attempt to consolidate

currently exislini! iiew.-reel.-^. To llie

contrary, most industry officials in

the easi realize that the Goveriiniciit

feels current newsreel co\cia>!e is

essential for nunale. H M. Warner is

reported,, due back in Washinclon
j

within the iie.\t 10 days, presunrdbiy
'

on his newsreel idea.

Obtaining a story, 'Road to

Alaska.' which deals with the newly

I

completed Alaskan highway, Arthur

I

Mayer and Joseph Burstyn are plan-

j

ning to make it into a feature, thus
I entering the production field.

I

The .-tor.v , written anonymously
'according ;o Mayer, will have

I

Ala.-kan background shots. No cast-

I iiiR plans have been laid, nor has a

I

major relea'-e channel been ar-

: rar.iicd. thoush this will be sought
' before going ahcfld further,

i

Mayer operates the Riallo. N. Y.

In a>>ocia!ion with Burstyn. he has

|a!-o imported luimerous foreign films

: of rctciH years.

I

Dennis Morgan Opposite

Ann Sheridan in WB Pic
Hollywood. .N'ov. 24.

M.ilc lead in The Time Bcliveen'

opi)i)-i:c Ai.ii S'.eiiil<in at Warners
i;oc- '.o Donnis Morgan.
Stan await> completion of Miss

Siiciidan s cuircnt job in 'Edge of

iDarknc-s' on Ihe same lot.

N. Y. License Connnr. Paul Moss

Orders Further Restrictions Vs.

Juvenile Attendance of Theatres

Makes It Fit

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Film titles are shot at random,
but sometimes they hit the jack-
pot, as in the case of the Pro-
ducers Releasing Corp., which
ha:- a picture in distribution

called 'A Yank in Libya.'

A month ago it was just one of
those war pictures. Now every
available print is being booked
solid for the next month, with
calls for repeats.

As Far Back as '40,

6S.8% Femme Fans

Didn't Want Duals

The Government's recent request

for the elimination of double fea-

tures has focused attention on this

and all other branches of entertain-
ment afTected by the war and has
John Q. Public glibly revoicing some
opinions on these subjects that he's

been nurturing for some time. The
man in the street isn't particularly

concerned about the S5.000 movie-
set limitation or the $25,000 ceiling,

but the dual bill question is some-
thing on which he has a definite

opinion—and has had for several
years.

In a story carried by 'Variety' in

July 31. 1940. Agnes M. Grew, di-

rector of the survey film, the Wom,-
en's Institute of Audience Reactions,

revealed the results of a survey on
the subject of the double feature.

At that time, 66.8% of the wdmen
polled were against the twin bills

and 6.3% didn't care one way or the
other. Most of the 66.8% who turned
thumbs down on the duals claimed
that the emotional strain was too
great and two dramatic presenta-
tions within the space of a few
hours tended to be confusing. Ac-
cording to Mrs. Grews' surveys,

there won't be many complaints
from the distaff side when the Gov-
ernment shortens their movie fare.

Other interesting results of sur-

veys conducted by the Women's In-

stitute of Audience Reactions have
revealed that most women— if forced
to make a choice between a film

they want to see and a favorite ra-

dio program— will vote in favor of

the picture. However, they are very
quick to point out that radio very
frequeiiliy inaoer.ccs them to attend
pix through its dramatizations of

film stories. In fact, the program
that offered such dramatizations
were high on their favored list of

radio entertainment as many claimed'
they enjoyed seeing the characters
'come to life' on the screen after

hearing them on the air.

These results would indicate that

radio and motion pictures are not
nece.isarily competitive fields of en-
tertainment, but can be made to sup-
plement each other successfully if

the proper methods are employed.
What of the average n-.an'.' Only

women were polled in these sur-

veys. What's the average man's
opinion

Well, there is more method ihan
madness in polling women, for other
survey results revealed by the
WIAR show that: Women compose
C.i";., of the audiences in n:o',iun pic-

ture hou.scs. women iiuUice 9944%
of male America to accompdiiy tl-.om

to eveninn shows, and women de-

lermin'' which movies their chil-

dren ir.ay sec and whic!) ;licy may
nol

.

The-e survey results offer a good
lip 10 the laflio .spon-or. The women
have told him quite (rankly what
tliey like— if he gives it to them,
Ihey ie all set to listen.

New curb on the admittance of

juveniles to theatres in the New
York metropolitan area was ordered
Friday (20) by License Commissioner
Paul Moss who had been checking

houses in this sector, from accounts,

for data to substantiate the action.

Move comes at a time when ques-

tion of increased juvenile delin-

quency, attributed to wartime ex-
hilaration, has ab.sorbed attention ot
civic welfare groups. More re-
stricted hours of theatre attendance
for youngsters has ostensibly become
one of the planks in the blucnose
platform which has nationwide pro-
hibition as another of its objectives.

Same groups which pressured for
withholding of licenses and conse-
quent shuttering of burlesque shows
earlier this year. In New York and
elsewhere, are also believed behind
Moss. •

Under the new curfew, theatrei
are not permitted to admit unac-
companied children under 16 years
of age before 3 p.m. or after 5 p.m.
weekdays. Ther< is no restriction
on weekends.

Vandalism Upbeat Cues
Omaha Precautions

Omaha, Nov. 24.

Seat-cutting and other acts of van-
dalism are getting so bad of late that
local theatres in the downtown area
have decided to hire a bunch ot spot-
ters and place them in various points
about the house in an effort to catch
the cut-ups. Last seat-cutters ar-
rested were given stiff fines and
prison sentences.

Of late acts of depredation have
become l>older and many light globes
have been stolen from washrooms.
In cases where the lamps were out
of reach, the vandals threw things
at them to break them.

Theatres have lately posted signs
on doors notifying crashers of
penalty the Government exacts from
anyone attempting to get in without
paying the amusement tax. Effect
has l>een to vastly diminish the gate-
crashing.

CHERTOK TO WARNERS

AFTER ANKLlNG METRO

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Jack Chertok checked Into the

Warners lot yesterday (Mon.) as a

producer after 18 years at Metro,

from which he severed his connec-
tions last week.

In his new -spot Chertok will

divide his time between Latin-

American goodwill Alms for the
Government and important featur*

assignments. One ot his outstanding

productions on the Culver City lot,

combining drama and patriotism,

was 'Joe Smith, American.'

Par Expanding Studio

Space If and When

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Paramount is making preparations

for expansion after the war with

the purchase of a parking lot across

the street from the studio for the
purpose of erecting new buildings

as >oon as thi Government ban on
new construction is lifted. New pur-
chase is in, addition to recent buys
of real estate in the vicinity of the
plant.

For the present, the newly ac-

^

(|iiired land will be used to ease the

I

employee auto parking problem.

I

Plans for an entirely new plant on

I

Pico Blvd. were dropped two years
ago because of war threats.
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HOW business can take great prida in the part

it has played and will continue to play in ours
country's war effort

0N the fighting and home fronts; in the camps

here and abroad—wherever there's a picture

screen, or a stage, or a radio receiving set, or

a jukebox—the entertainment world has made itself

felt as the most potent force for national morale

and propaganda.

ALL this must be perpetuated—in print and as

a permanent record for the record.

THIS is the purpose of Variety's 37th Anni-

versary Edition—to- be the indelible history of

a great industry's magnificent contributions towards

Victory.
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%rs'-Billy Rose Unit Sturdy

$41,000, Chi Leader; 'Laugh Blues'

Plus BametZZG. Done It' Big 16G

Chicago, Nov. 24.

Tlying Tigers' coupled with Billy

Bose'a Diamond Horseshow Revue

iit the Chicago loolts good ior a fine

•|41,000.
'

'My Sister Eileen' continues to be

• the biggest draw of the fllin houses

with a big $14,500 for its third week,

(he State-Lalce, with 'Now, Voyager,'

jnd the United Artists with 'A Yank

at Eton' are disappointing.

Estimates for nils Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)

—Talk Town* (Col) (4th wk). Good
tSSOO. Last week, okay $6,200.

Chlcaffo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

Tlying Tigers' (Rep) and Billy Rose's

Diamond Horseshoe Revue. Headed
for fine $41,000. Last week, 'Forest

Bangers' iPar) plus Will Osborne

orch, Andrews Sisters (2d wk), trim

MO.OOO.
Warrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

-^'Forest Rangers' (Par) and 'Coun-

ter Espionage' (Col). Opened Fri-

day (20). good $6,500. Last week,

^es of the Night' (M-G) and
: 'Apache Trail' (M-G), fair $4,800.

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,200; 28-33-

44.65)—'Laugh Blues Away' (Col)

with Charlie Barnet orch and Mitzi

Green on stage. Nice $22,000. Last

week, 'City Silent Men' (PRC) and
Count Basie orch, stout $21,400.

Palace (RKO) (2.500; 33-44-66-75)

—'Here Go Again' (RKO) and 'Fal-

con's Brother' (RKO) opens today

CTues.). Last week, good $16,000 with
•Who Done It?' (U) and "Moonlight

Havana' (U).
Boosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 35-55-65-

75)—'Sister Eileen' (Col) (3d wk).
Big $14,500. La.<:t week, fine $18,000.

SUte-Lake (B&K) (2,700: 35-55-65-

75)—'Now. Voyager' (WB) (2d wk).
Doing disappointing business, fair

$12,000. Last week, thin $14,000.

United Artists (B&K) (1.700: 35-45-

65-75)—'Yank at Eton' (M-G) (3d

wk). Not dmwing. mild $10,000. Last
week, blah $11,800.

Woods (Essaness) (1.200; 33-44-55-

75)—'Mummy's Tomb' (U) and 'Night
'. Monster' (U) (3d wk). Horror duo
Ilulling them in. Good $8,200. Last
week, excellent $11,000.

lyGal' Great $23,000,

Wash. Ace; TOch'ZZG,

'Done It' 15G, Both Big

Washington, Nov. 24.

'I Married a Witch' at the Capitol

and 'For Me and My Gal' at the

Palace currently are getting the best

money here. Abbott & Costello's

'Who Done It' is doing comparatively

smash business at the smaller Keith

bouse. 'My Sister Eileen,' at the

Earle, continues strong in its second
" SSiori, trimmed to six days to per-
mit new show to open Thanksgiving.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-66)

—'I Married Witch' (UA) with
vaudeville. Nifty $22,000. Last week,
'Qirl Trouble" (20th) with Sammy
Kaye orch, big $25,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)—

•Cairo' (M-G). Blah $5,000. Last
week, 'Iceland' (20th), oke $6,000.
Earle (WB) (2,216; 28-39-44-60)—

•Sister Eileen' (Col) with vaudeville
(2d wk). Nice $16,000 for the second-
week six-day stanza. Last week,
smash $24,000
Sekh's (RKO) (1,830; 40-50-65)—^0 Done It' (U). Hit the jackpot

with sizzling $15,000. Last week.
Nightmare' (U), fair $10,000.
MetropoilUn (WB) (1.800; 28-44)

—'Priorities Parade' (Par). Limping
at sub-normal $4,000. Last week,
2^Perate Journey' (WB), trim
$6,700, after two big weeks at Earle.
Palace (Loew) (2,242; 28-55)—'For

Me and My Gal' (M-G). In the
Chips from the start, bang-up $23,000
or near. Last week, 'Moon and Six-
pence' (UA) (2d wk), splendid
$13,500.

Taxi' (WB). ThU dualtr
strong $7,000. tait wf«k ^Stte
G) and 'DaU With Falcon' C
$6,500.

LoeVi (CT) (2,800; 8B-U-47)—
'Major and Minor* (Ptr) (Sd wk).
Snappy $6,000 ahead afttr Una |S,NO
last week.
Princes (CT) (2,300: SMP-BS)—

'Can't Escap« Forev«r (WB) and
"Bussea Roar' (WB), Pacing nie*
$4,000. Last week, "Meat Bttwarta'
(Col) and 'Submarine Raldar* (col),
above average $4,500.

Orpheam (Ind) (1,100; 30-40-60)—
'Married a Witch' (UA) (Id wk). Sat-
isfactory $2,800 in sight after good
$3,500 last week.

'MAJOR' SMART

$18,000 IN prrr

Tlying Fortress' To

High }7,000 in Mont'l

Montreal, Nov. 24.
/nree holdovers put Capitol, with

*iying FortVess,' in the limelight.
&tout week is in prospect. Repeats

hind
" Loew's are not far be

Estimates for This Week
f« l*f'

(CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)—'Sis-

Sftnnn'*'" <Col) (2d wk). Good

week ^ ^"^^^^ ^^'^^^

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 30-45-62)-
*^lymg Fortress' (WB) and 'Two in

Pittsburgh, Nov. 24.

Weekend was a smasheroo and

that's usually the barometer here.

Stanley tried something new, day-

ar.d-dating Penn's picture for Sun-

day only and experiment was a big

success and will be permanent WB-
Loew pool, however, isn't figuring

the take in gross for either theatre,

i-.'s simply an extra. Move was
made because Stanley's biz on Sun-
d y was usually nill, due to the

fact that there was no stage show,
and house played only its film, gen-
erally a weakie. Same policy was
placed in effect some months ago by
WB at its Earle, Philly, and the

bonus showings have been very suc-

cessful there.
'Major and Minor' doing very well

at Penn, giving that spot its health-

iest trade in some time, and although
'Here We Go Again' got a drubbing
from the crix, radio names ara over-

coming the pans and, with 'Funza-

flre,' will keep Stanley's head well

above water.

Estimates tor Tills Wee k

Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 30-40-55)—

'Iceland' (20tl.) ;3d wk). Winding
up first-run engagement satisfactor-

ily and should grab close to $4,000

on final session, okay. 'Black Swan'
(20th) opens run tomorrow (25).

Last week, 'Iceland,' fine at $7,500

for total gross of better than $21,000.

Harris (Harris) (2,200; 30-40-55)—

'Between Us Girls' (U). Notices

were terrible, especially for Diana
Barrymore; public stayed away in

droves and, for 'he first time since

house opened nearly a year ago, a

picture came out early, getting only

four days and 'Who Done It?' (U)

was hurriedly rushed In. In abbrevi-

ated session, 'Girls' didn't get $3,000.

Last week, 'Thunder Birds' (20th),

okay $10,000.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 30-40-

55) — 'Major and Minor' (Par).

Should have no trouble bettering

$18,000, and that's the best this house
has done in several weeks. Shifts

to the Warner Thanksgiving Day
(26) and gets the Ritr after that.

Last week, 'Gentleman Jim' (WB),
only fair at $14,500.

RiU (WB) (800; 30-40-55)—'Des-
perate Journey' (WB) (4th wk).
Second week for Errol Flynn meller

here after one each at Penn and
Warner. Wind-up here should l>e

$2,50(), good, on top of $3,000 last

week.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 30-40-55)

—'Thunder Birds' (20th) (2d wk).

Moved here from Harris and just

putting in the time of day here, since

its biz at previous spot wasn't quite

strong enough to rate a h.o. Looks
like about $2,800. Last week, 'Girl

Trouble' (20th) and 'Manila Calling'

(20th), topped $3,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 30-44-55-66)

—'Here We Go Again" (RKO) and
Benny Meroll's 'Funzafire.' Stage

unit and potent radio names- in pic-

ture, despite its comedy weaknesses,

should get $20,000 at least, very good.

Dr. I. Q. broadcasts from Stanley

stage every Monday night upplng

gross for that evening regularly.

Last week. Jerry Wald orch and 'Big

Street' (RKO), $19,000, fine for a

band newcomer.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 30-40-55)—

'Gentleman Jim' (WB). Brought

here from Penn and not getting

what it should here either. Thats
due, it's felt, to fact that picture was
rushed in so soon after another

Flynner, 'Desperate Journey' (WB),

which is still playing first-run. WiU
get $6 000, fair enough to send It to

Ritz for third week. Last week,

'Moon and Sixpence' (UA), also on

moveovcr from Penn, weak, $4,800.

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of Nov. M
After—'For Ma and BIy Gal'

(M-O) (Sth week).
(llaoteuiMl in 'Variety' Sft. •)
OapKol—'Whlta Cargo' (M-O).
(Raototoed <n 'Variaty* Sapt. M)
Crttorloa—"War Against Mra.

Hadtey* (M-O) (25).
(RaoiaiMd In 'Variety' Aug. 6)
Oleba—'Ono of Our Aircraft la

Btlsalng' (UA) (Sth weak).
(Aavtotfitd <n 'Variety* AprU »)
Hrtlywoed—'Casablanca' (WB).
Hosla Ball— 'Once Upon a

Honeymoon' (RKO)MSd week).
(Raviawed in 'Variaty* Aug. 19)

Paramonat—'Road to Morocco'
(Par) (8d week).
(Raoiauad in 'Variety* Sept. 7)
BlaMo—'Street of Cniance' (Par)

(2d week).
(Revleuad in 'Variety' Sept. 30)
Blvell—'Tha Avengers' (Par)

(26).
(Ravieioed in •Variety' Kov. 4)
Boxy — 'Springtime in tha

Rockies' (20th) (3d week).
(Reviewed In 'Variety' Sept. 23)

Strand—'Gentleman Jim' (WB).
(Reviewed in "Variety" Not>. 4)

Week of Deo. S

Astor—'For Me and My Gal*
(M-G) (6th week).
Capitol—'White Cargo' (M-G)

(2d week).
Criterion—'War Against Mrs.

Hadley' (M-G) (2d week).
Globe—'One of Our Aircraft Is

Missing' (UA) (6th week).
Bollywood—'Casablanca' (WB)

(2d week).
Musle Ball—'You Were Never

Lovelier' (Col).
(Revleuied in 'Variety' Oct. 7)

Paramoant—'Road to Morocco'
(Par) (4th week).
Rlalto—'Night Minster' (U) (2).
(Reviewed in 'Variety' Oct. 21)

Blvoll—'The Avengers' (Par)
(2d week).
Boxy — 'Springtime in the

Rockies' (20th) (4th week).
Strand-'Gentleman Jim' (WB)

(2d week).

Strong E0.S HoldUpNl B O. Totals;

'Honepoon'ilOG.'Morocco'-Hennaii,

1,000, Both Sockfiil on 2d Weeks

FLYNN, $830, REPEATS

TOO SOON IN DiDPlS.

Indianapolis, Nov. 24,

Ina Ray Hutton'a band, with 'Girl

Trouble' on screen la finally anap'

ping slow-down at local ticket win.

dows, a healthy taka in sight at

Circle. 'Gentleman Jim' at Indiana
and 'Married a Witch' at Loew's are
about even for straight filmers.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 30-40

55)—'Girl Trouble' (20th) with Ina
Ray Hutton band. First band show
in month, with strong supporting
acts, drawing dandy $17,500. 'Major
and Minor' (Par) and 'Wildcat' (Par)
clicked for a nice $10,800 to lead the
town last week at 44c top.

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,200; 28-33-

44) — 'Gentleman Jim' (WB) and
'Flying Fortress' (WB). Second
Flynn film at house within month;
slim $8,300. Last week, 'Now, Voy
^ger' (WB) and 'Secret Enemies'
(WB), slipped to $9,000 after prom-
ising start.

Keith's (Ind) (1,200; 28-44)—'One
Born Every Minute' (U) and vaude.
Varied bill is taking $4,500 in four
days. Last week, 'Renfro Valley
Barn Dance' and 'Moscow Strikes

Back' (Rep) clicked for $6,000,

house's biggest money of season.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,450; 28-33-44)

-'Married a Witch' (UA) and 'Af-

fairs of Martha' (M-G). Combo will

glean slim $8,500. Last week, 'Never
Lovelier' (Col) and 'Smith Minne-
sota' (Col), setUed for $9,000.

Lyrle (KaU-DoUe) (1,850; 28-33-

44)—'Major and Minor' (Par). Play-

ing single on moveover; still looks

good for $5,000. Last week, 'Spring-

time in Rockies' (20th) and 'Manila

Calling' (20th), scared to $5,500.

'Key' OK 15G, But 'Cairo'

N.G. $11,000 in Jersey C.
Jersey City, Nov. 24.

Leading entry this week is 'Glass

Key,' at the Stanley, drawing average
biz. 'Cairo,' at Loew's, is just about
getting by.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew's) (3,205: 35-44-55-65-

85)—'Cairo' (M-G) and 'Tish' (M-G).
Dull $11,000. Last week, 'Eyes In

Night' (M-G) and 'Calling Dr. Gilles-

pie' (M-G), ditto.

Stonier (WB) (4,500; 35-44-55-65-

85)—'Glass Key' (Par) and 'Girl

Trouble' (20th). Getting average
$15,000. Last week, 'Iceland' (20th)

and 'Can't Escape Forever' (WB),
$16,000, good.

State (Skouras) (2,200; 35-44-55-85-

e5)_'Wake Island' (Par) and 'Be-

tween Us Girls' (U) (2d wk). Com-
fortable $9,000 In second round, fol-

lowing sturdy $13,000 in initial

stanza.

But for the fact that holdovers at

the Paramount, Music Hall and Roxy
are getting a lot of business, the

downtown New York total would
add up pretty poorly. The week saw
only two new pictures come in, en-
tire t>alance of the street having held
over prior attractions. Numeroiu
new shows come In tomorrow (Thurs-
day) to catch the Thanksgiving holi-

(lay trade.

There are two openings today
(Wednesday), 'The War Against Mrs.
Hadley,' at the Criterion, and "The
Avengers,' which had a special preem
at the Rivoli last night (Tuesday) for
the l>eneflt of American Friends of
Norway, Inc.

During the past week only two
new films reached the first-run

Broadway front. They were 'I Mar-
ried a Witch,' which is weak at the
Capitol at around $22,000, exiting to-

night (Wednesday), and 'Street of

Chance' (Rialto), a good biz-grabber
for the little-seater at $10,000 and
rating h.o. Cap brings in 'White
Cargo' tomorrow (Thursday).

In the sensational class is 'Road to

Morocco,' with Woody Herman and
others on the stage at the Para-
mount, beginning the third week to-

day (Wednesday). The second round
for the show was $80,000, best hold-
over week for any bill to play here.

Getting a tremendous pla^ on the
weekend, the Music Hall will strike

$90,000 on its current (2d) stanza
with 'Once Upon a Honeymoon,' only
$3,500 behind what was taken in the
first seven days. As result of the
strong gait maintained, will be held
a third frame.

The Roxy, starting its third round
today (Wednesday) with 'Springtime
in Rockies,' got $53,500 on the second
week, very nice.

'Wake Island,' second-run at the
State with a vaude bill, is due for

possible $25,000, entirely satisfactory.

Yvette, Johnny Downs, Cully Rich-
ards and Arlene Harris are on the
stage.

Warners bring 'Casablanca' into

the Hollywood 'Thanksgiving Day at

a higher scale than has existed for

the outgoing 'Now, Voyager.' Prices
will be 65-7S-$1.10 weekdays and
$1.25 top Saturdays-Sundays-holi-
days.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (Loew's) (1440; 55-65-$1.10)

—'Me and My Gal' (M-G) (Sth wk).
Dropped rather sharply during the

past week, the fourth for the picture,

getting $16,000; prior (3d) round was
$19,000. Begins fifth lap today
(Wednesday).
Capitol (Loew's) (4,620; 35-55-85-

$1.10-$1.25)— 'I Married a Witch'
(UA). Despite snappy advertising,

failed to catch on and will be only
about $22,000, light, on the one week
it will get. Last week, 'Seven Sweet-
hearts' (M-G), under $15,000, poor.
'White Cargo' (M-G) is being rushed
in tomorrow (Thursday).

Criterion (Loew's) (1,062; 35-44-55-

75) — 'War Against Mrs. Hadley'
(M-G) opens here today (Wednes-
day) after two very profitable weeks
with 'Navy Comes 'Through' (RKO),
first being $22,000, the second $10,500.

Globe (Brandt) (1,250; 35-55-75-85)

—'One of Aircraft Missing' (UA) (4th

wk). Holding up stoutly, this week
(4th) appearing $13,000, close behind
the third stanza's take of $15,000.

Goes a fifth.

Bollywood (WB) (1,225; 44-65-99-

$1.10)—'Now, Voyager' (WB) (5th-

final wk). Winds up fifth chapter
tonight (Wednesday) at about $13,-

000, suitable profit; last week (4th)

hit $14,500, good. 'Casablanca' (WB)
at tilted scales opens tomorrow
(Thursday).

Palace (RKO) (1.700; 28-35-44-55-

65-75)—'Tales of Manhattan' (20th)

(2d run) and 'Hidden Hand' (WB)
(1st run). This pair opens today
(Wednesday), succeeding 'Iceland'

(20th) (2d run) and 'Seven Miles

from Alcatraz' (RKO) (1st run), a

weak duo at $8,200. Behind these,

•Orchestra Wives' (20th) and 'Girl

Trouble' (20th), both 2d run, got only

$8,500.

Paramount (Par) (3,664; 35-55-85-

99-$1.10)—'Road to Morocco' (Par)
and, on stage. Woody Herman, Hazel
Scott, others (3d wk). Heavy bomber
at the b.o., the second week, best for

any show on a holdover here, having
hit $80,000.' On the initial seven
days the gross was a sensational
$89,000.

Radio City Music Hall (Rockefel-
lers) (5.945; 44-55-85-99-$1.65)—'Once
Upon a Honeymoon' (RKO) and
stageshow (2d wk). Maintaining such
a Fast gait at an indicated $90,000
this week (2d) that a third will be
played: initial seven days was $93,-

500. very good.

Rialto (Mayer) (594: 28-44-55)—
'Street of Chance' (Par) (2d wk).
Goes into holdover stanza today
(Wednesday) after .scoring nice
$10,000 on the first week. The final

five days on fourth round of 'Mum>
my's Tomb' (U) was $5,500, okay.

Blvoll (UA-Par) (2,092; 35-55-75.
85-99)—'The Avengers' (Par). Brit-
ish-made. given special preem last
night (Tuesday), starts regular run
today (Wednesday). Final six days
on fourth week of 'Moon and Six-
pence' (UA) was $15,000, just fair;
third semester hit $^,000, satisfac-
tory. On the run, however, a good
profit.

Boxy (20th) (5.886; 40-55-65-75-
85-99) — 'Springtime in Rockies'
(20th) and stageshow (3d wk). Be-
gins another week (3d) today (Wed-
nesday); second was $53,500, virile,
while first hit $71,500. smash.
SUto (Loew's) (3,450; 39-44-55-

75-99-$1.10)—'Wake Island' (Par)
(2d run) and vaude including
Yvette, Johnny Downs, Cully Rich-
ards and Arlene Francis. Prospects
sanguine for $25,000, good. Last
week; 'Cairo' (M-G) (2(3 run). Jay
C. Flippen and Mary Brian, near to
$21,000, fairish.

Strand (WB) (2,756; 35-55-75-85-
99-$1.10)—'George Washington Slept
Here' (WB) and Phil SpiUlny (4th-
final wk). On the 27-day run, turn-
ing in a fine profit; final six days
look about $25,500, while last week
(3d) was $31,000, satisfactory. 'Gen-
tleman Jim' (WB) and Glen Gray
open tomorrow (Thursday), a day
ahead of regular schedule.

BDff.FnUofH.O/sBut

Tigers' Socko $14,000,

Kockies' Potent 13G

Buffalo, Nov. 24.
Pre-holiday lull is cutting lnt(»

business this week. Town Is full o(
holdovers, and this also is hurting tha
overall total. 'Springtime in the
Rockies,' in its second week at tha
Great Lakes, is potent, while 'Flying
Tigers' ia remarkably strong for its
holdover of eight days at the 20th
Century,

Eatlmatea for This Week
BnOaio (Shea) (3,500; 35-55)—'Ice-

land* (20th) and 'Manila Calling'
(20th). Only fair $15,000 in six days.
Last week, 'War vs. Mrs. Hadley'
(M-G) and Bob Crosby orch on stage,
nifty $21,000.
Great Laketf (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)

-'Springtime Rockies' (20th) and
'Loves Edgar A. Poe* (20th) (2d wk).
Potent $13,000. Ijast week, same
combo, lofty $18,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 35-55)—'Cairo'

.(M-G) and Tombstone' (Par). Fair
enough at $10,000. Last week, 'Yank
at Eton' (M-G) and 'Affairs Martha'
(M-G) (2d wk), oke $7,000 or near.
Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 35-50)

—'Never Lovelier' (Col) (2d wk) and
'Hello Annapolis' (Col). Satisfactory
$7,500. Last week, paired with "Smith
Minnesota' (Col), strong $12,000.
Mth Centory (Ind) (3,000; 35-55)—

Flying Tigers' (Rep) and 'Mexican
Spitfire Sees Ghost' (RKO) (2d wk).
Smash $14,000. Last week, same
combo, terric at above $19,000.

H.Oi OKAY IN B'KLYN;

'RANGERS' GOOD $22,000

Brooklyn, Nov. 24.

Three holdovers in City of
Churches, with all scocioB. .nicely.
New bill at Fabian Fox. '

'Forest
Rangers' and 'Hidden Hand,' also at-
tracting attention.

Estimates fur This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 30-50-65)—

'Iceland' (20th) and '7 Miles from
Alcatraz' (RKO) (2d wk). Rounding
up satisfactory $15,000. Last week,
good $16,000.
Fox (Fabian) (4,023: 30-50-65)—

'Forest Rangers' (Par) and 'Hidden
Hand' (WB). Looking for good $22,-
000. Last week, 'Glass Key' (Par)
and 'Tombstone' (Par) (3d wk), nica
$14,000.
Met (Loew's) (3,618: 30-50-65)—

'Nightmare' (U) and 'Moonlight
Havana' (U). Will come up with
okay $16,000. Last week. 'Cairo'
(M-G) and 'Tish' (M-G), dull $13,-
000.

Majestic rSiritsky) (1,850; 25-50)—
'Bowery at Midnight' (Mono) and
'Texas to Bataan' (Mono). Flabby
$2,000. Last week, 'Yank in Libya'
(PRC) and 'Criminal Investigator'
(Mono), mild $3,000.
Paramoant (Fabian) (4,126; 30-50-

65)—'Washington Slept' (WB) and
'Live on Danger* (Par) (2d wk).
Satisfactory $15,000. Last week,
healthy $22,000.
Strand (WB) (2,950: 30-30-65)—

'Wake Island' (Par) and 'Joan of
Ozarks' (Rep) (4th wk). Emerging
with nice $8,000. Last week, good
$10,000.
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SAY IT WITH BONDS!
Everybody ready 1 Let's keep In there punching 1

The industry sweeps Into action again! Here's our

chance to say Thanks to our Yanks over there!M
^^^^^^^^W^H^^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H" TRAILER

Act

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H Is below

^^^^^^^|H^^H^|H|^^H|^^B|^Hb|||^H^^^^^^|HH^^^^^^H^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^H^^^B^^^^^^| wire jour

Make December 7th a great day In theatre history I Start off witKthe 11 a.m. traffic-

stopping tribute (see W. A.C. special manual now on presses) « . j wind up day with

"On To Victory" night in every theatre. Then come six more days and nights of
intensive bond-selling. The folks back home are uplifted by America's marching
men over there! They'll open up their hearts and pocketbooks to do their share over
here. You backed up our boys in September! Fight for them again In Decemberl

Accessories: Two one-sheets from Office of War Information mailed to all theatres. 22x28 cards [QroVis) available

of National Screen Service Exchanges. Your new "Showmen At War Manual" will be mailed to you by W.A.C.

Sponsored by Theatres Division, War Aaivities Committee, 1507 Broadway, 'New York City.
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'Major Booming $^000 in Forte

Frisco; 'Blad Swan' Sock 20G in 2d

San Francisco. Nov. 24.

'Tlie Major and the Minor,' only
pew entry, is doing great at the

p ramoiint, clocking $23,000. Hold-
over continued to draw In the cash

in a l>ie way. Hottest second week
for pi.x-only houses is 'Black Swan,'
building up to a terrific $20,000 on its

h.f^. at tlie Fox.

Estimates for This Week
I- ox (F-WC) (5,000; 50-65)—'Black

S" nn' i20th) and 'Manila Calling'

(2011)) (2d wk). Smash $20,000. Last
week. $35,000, new all-time house
record.

(lolden Gale (RKO) (2,850: 44-55-
75)—"Seven Days Leave' (RKO) and
Lionel Hampton orch on stage (2d
wk). plus Marcy McGuire on stage

Fine $22,000 on second stanza. Last
week, hefty $28,000.

Orpheum (Blumenfeld) (2,440; 50
65)— Sister Eileen' (Pol) and 'Agents
Mret Ellery Queen' (Col) (3d wk)
Holding up to socko $14,000 for third
round. Last week, $18,700, new
record for a second session at this

house.

Paramount (F-WC) (2,470; 50-65)
— Major and Minor' (Par) and
'Tombslone' (Par). Booming b.o. to
greiii $23,000. Last week, 'Flying
Tigers' (Rep) and 'Joan Ozark' (Rep)
(2d wk). solid $15,500.

SI. Francis (F-WC) (1,475; 50-65 >

'Dcspcrale Journey' (WB) and
'Moonlight Masquerade' (Rep)
(second week of moveover). Set for
oke $a.OOO. Last week, trim $11,000.
United Artlsti (UA-Blumenfeld)

(1.100: 35-40-55)—'Moon and Six-
pence' (UA) and 'Counter Espionage'
(Co! (5th wk). Will hit nice $6,000,

Last week, good $7,200.
Warneld (F-WC) (2,650; 50-65)—

'Glass Key' (Par) and 'Aldrich, Edi
toi-' cPar) (2d wk). Clocking stout
$13,000 for six days. Las', week, fine
$18,000.

TROUBLE'-R. MORGAN

STOUT $15,000, OMAHA

Omaha, Nov. 24,

Orpheum is continuing without
break it.s bandshow policy, and has
a strong week currently with Russ
Morgan plus 'Girl Trouble.' 'Gentle-
man Ji)n' and 'Laugh Your. Blues
Away,' at the Brandeis, will do well
also. Omaha also Is big with 'Forest
Rangei's' and 'Night in New Orleans.*

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 20-40-

55-65)— Girl Trouble* (20th) and
Russ Morgan orch on stage. Big
$15,000. Last week, 'Annie Rooney'
(UA) and Glen Gray orch, a little
over estimates, $15,200.
Brandeis (Mort Singer) (1,500; 11-

80-35-50) — 'Gentleman Jim' (WB)
and 'Laugh Blues Away' (Col). Set
for riine days and will do $7,700 or
near. Last week, 'Navy Comes
Through' (RKO) and 'Smith Min-
nesota' (Col), fine $4,000 for four
days after good $7,200 first week.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 11-30-

35-50)—'Forest Rangers* (Par) and
'Night New Orleans* (Par). Stout
$9,200. Last week, 'Now, Voyager'
(WB) and 'Voice Terror' (U), $9,300.
Town (Goldberg) (1,400; 11-20-30)

—'Lure Islands' (Mono), 'Bells Cap-
Istrano' (Rep), 'Gentleman at Heart'
(20) triple split with 'Overland
Deadwood' (Col), 'My Gal Sal' (20th)
and 'Where Trails End' (Mono),
Tlubber Racketeer' (Mono). Good
$1,100 bolstered by Saturday stage
show. Last week, 'Rldin' Nevada'
(Col), 'Today I Hang' (PRC) flrst-

fun split with iTrall Riders* (Mono),
Melody Lane' (U) and 'Butch Minds
Baby' (UV«bove usual at $1,300.

Few(er Shows as Offset
To Rationing, Loss of Pop.

Minneapolis, Nov. 24.
In order to beat Impending gas ra-

tioning, a number of Minnesota
small-town exhibitors are experi-
menting with fewer shows. One plan
being tried out is to run a single
show on certain nights, preferably
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Some small-town exhibitors also

have announced that, instead of run-
ning seven days a week, they'll keep
their houses closed on Mondays and
Tuesdays at least through December.
Even some of the local branch man-
agers have suggested such a proce-
dure for the soluUon of the problem
created by the loss of population to
ine armed services and war Industry
centers.

One local branch manager says
there are insUnces of smaU-town ex-
nibitors who admittedly are making
more money by running their thea-
tres four or five days a week instead
or seven. The plan cuts down their
costs and brings In much higher av-
•'fage daily attendance. It's declared.

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
Th'a Week $2,163.90*
(Based on 26 criies, 183 thea-

tres, chiefly first rtox, iiicliidino
N. Y.)

"

ToUI Gros.s Same Week
Last Year $2,2U,500

(Based on 28 cities, 189 t(ieatres)

'Ox-Bow' Trim $10,000,

Denver; 'Jim' Ragged

17iG m Two Theatres

Denver. Nov. 24.
Yank at Eton' and Falcon's

Brother' at the Orpheum is heading
the procession this week, but stays
only the single week. House has
too much product backed up. 'Ox-Bow Incident.' heading the dual at
the Paramount, broke many records
to rack up an outstanding total.
Major and Minor' still is strong in
third session at the Denham but goes
out because Thanksgiving demands
a new picture.

Estimates for This Week
AUddIn (Fox) (1,400 ; 40-50-60)—

'Thunder Birds' (20th). after day-
and-date week at Denver and
Esquire. Good $5,000. Last week,
'Desperate Journey" (WB), after
week at Denver, fine $6,000.

Broadway (Fox) (1.040; 30-35-40-
50-60)— 'Navy Comes Through'
(RKO) and 'Eyes in Night" (M-G),
after Orpheum week. Nice $3,500.
Last week. 'Panama Hattie' (M-G)
and 'Omaha Trail' (M-G), after
Orpheum week, good $3,500.

Denham (Cockrill) (1.750: 80-40-
50-60)—'Major and Minor' (Par) (3d
wk). Still .strong at $10,000. Last
week, 'Major and Minor' (Par),
about as good as opening week, big
$15,000.
Denver (Fox) (5,525; 30-40-60-60)—'GenUeman Jim' (WB) and That

Other Woman' (20th), day and date
with Esquire. Big $13,000. Last
week, 'Thunder Birds' (20th) and
'Counter Espionage' (Col), day and
date with Esquire, big $16,000.

Esquire (Fox) (742: 30-40-80-60)—
'Gentleman Jim' (WB) and "That
Other Woman' (20th), day and date
with Denver. Nice $4,800. Last
week. "Thunder Birds' (20th) and

'Ojunter Espionage' (Col), fine
opening week, $4,500.

(RKO) (2,600; 30-35-40-
50-60)—'Yank at Eton' (M-G) and
'Falcon's Brother' (RKO). Trim
$13,500. Last week, 'Navy Comes
Through* (RKO) and Eyes in
Night' (M-G), fine '$12,000.
FaramoDnt (Fox) (2,200; 30-45)-

'Ox-Bow Incident' (20th) and Dar-
ing Young Man' (Col). Great
$10,000. Last week. 'Apache Trail'
(M-G) and 'Tish' (M-G). $9,000.

'Bambi' Dandy $12,000

In L'viUe; 'Hadley' 9G

Louisville. Nov. 24.

Top-notch product is well distrib-
uted, around this week, with new-
pictures pulling grosses well into
upper brackets. Fall meet at Chur-
chill Downs ended' Saturday (14), so
there is little opposish. Leader is

'Bambi' at the Rialto. 'War Against
Mrs. Hadley' is doing okay at Loew's
State, while third stanza of "Now.
Voyager' at the Mary Anderson is

looming nearly as forte as first two
weeks.

Estimates (or This Week
Brown (Fourth Avenue-Loow's)

(1,400; 15-30-40)—'Who Done It?" (U)
and 'Moonlight Havana' (U). Hold-
ing up in sparkling style for zinsy
$4,000 on moveover from Rialto.
Last week, 'Springtime in Rockies'
(20th) and 'Man in Trunk'- (20th),
$4,500
kentacky (Switow) (1.250: 15-25)

-'Orchestra Wives' (20lh) and Tar-
zan's Adventure' (M-G). Sccoiid-
run policy is successful heie. oke
$1,700. Last week, 'Big Shot' (WB)
and 'Gay Sisters" (WB), split with
'TortlUa Flat' (M-G) and 'Big Street'
(RKO). $1,800.
Loew's StaU (Loew's) (3,300: 15-

30-40)—'War Vs. Mrs. Hadley' (M-G)
and 'Lucky Legs' (Col). Rather mild
patronage despite favorable crix re-
action. Medium $9,000. Last week,
'Never Lovelier' (Col) and 'Spirit

SUnford' (Col), neat $11,000.
Mary Anderson (Ltbsoti) (1,000;

15-30-40)—'Now, Voyager' (WB) <3d
wk). Current outlook is for fine

$3,500. Last week, second for pic-
ture, lusty $^,000.
Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 15-

30-40)—'Bambl' (RKO) and 'Prior-
ities on Parade' (Par). Long awaited
Walt Disney opus finally arrived and
Satrons are flocking to see it Splen-
id $12,000. Last week, 'Who Done

It?* (U) and 'Man In Trunk' (U).
started out a little slow, but wound
up with booming $lS,00u and move-
over.
Strand (Fourth Avenua) (1,400; 19-

30-40) — 'Glass Key* (Par) and
'Strictly In Groove' (U). Veronica
Lake beginning to mean something
on the marquee. Okay $3,500, Last
week, 'Between Us Girls' (u) and
'Get Hep to Love* (U), $3,000.

'Navy' Comes Through With Bangup

]\M in 2 L. A. Spots; 'Shanghai'

CarroU Unit Sock 20G, Tish' 22G

Broadway Grosses

EsUmaled Total Gross
This Week $381,700

(Based on 13 ()ieatres)

ToUI Gross Same Week
Last Tear $418,200

(Based on 13 (lieaires)

yiM Urge $10,000

In K. C4 'Girl Trouble'

So-So 8iG in 3 Spots

Kansas City, Nov. 24.

Midland, with 'I Married a Witch,'

topping bill, is leading the field here
this week. 'Major and Minor' is

holding up well in its fourth and
final week at Newman, while 'Navy
Comes Through' and 'One Thrilling
Night' are following through nicely
in their second stanza at Orpheum.
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway day-
and-daters are off the recent strong
pace with 'Girl Trouble.'

Estimates for This Week
Esqnire, Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2,043 and 700;
11-35-50)—'Girl Trouble* (20th). Nice
$8,500, but t>elow recent first weeks.
Last week, 'Who Done It?' (U) (2d
wk), okay $6,000 for flve-day h.o.
after socko $12,000 initial stanza.

Midland (Loew's) (3,900; 11-35-50)
-'Married Witch' (UA) and 'Affairs
Martha' (M-G). -Neat $10,000. Last
week, 'Never Lovelier* (Col) and
'Spirit SUnford' (Col), $12,000.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 11-
35-50)—'Major Minor' (Par) (4th
wk). Steady $8,000 after brilliant
$35,000 total for first three rounds.

Orphenm (RKO) (1,600; 11-35-50)—'Navy Comes Through' (RKO) and
'One Thrilling NighV (Mono) (2d
wk). Satisfactory $6,500 after good
$8,000 opening frame.

Tower (Fox-Joffe) (2,110; 11-35)—
'Old Homestead' (Rep) and 'Hi
Neighbor' (Rep), plus vaude. Nice
$8,500. Last week, 'Invisible Agent'
(U) and 'Destination Unknown' (U),
with vaude, $7,900.

NATIONAL BOXOFFICE SURVEY
Exhibitors Stall Til! Ready for New Product Thanksgiving

Week—Holdovers, Extended Runs in Many Keys

Plenty of holdovers and extended runs in leading

key cities this week tips the fact that many exhibitors

ara even holding lesser product in order to open
strong attractions on or near Thanksgiving day (to-

morrow). Checkup shows some 34 holdovers, a few
in fourth and fifth sessions, in about 89 theatres play-

ing first-run pictures. In some spots, exhibs are run-

ning current attractions only six days or less to swing

strong films in Thanksgiving week.

Net result of holding back new and better product

Is a rather foggy picture for new features. However,

there seems little question about the stamina being

displayed by such pictures as 'Road to Morocco' (Par),

Black Swan' (20th, 'Once Upon a Honeymoon' (RKO),
'Who Done It?' (U), 'For Me and My Gal' (M-G) and

'Gentleman Jim* (WB). among recent releases. 'You

Were Never Lovelier' (Col) and 'One of Our Aircraft

Is Missing' (UA) appear to be simply a matter of the

Jury still being out. scattered returns not indicating

clearly how big they will shape up.

'Morocco.' with a giant $80,000 for its second ses-

sion at the big N. Y. Paramount and a huge $20,000 on

Detroit holdover, looks like it may be the biggest Bob
Hope grosser to date. 'Black Swan' looms as an out-

standing smash for 20th-Fox. picture being sock

$20,000 in its second San Francisco stanza after an all-

time record first week at the Frisco house. 'Honey-

moon' is rambling along to a great $90,000 In its sec-

ond week at the Music Hall after a resounding opening

stanza.

'Done It' is measuring up to early promise with a

torrid $15,000 in Washington, wow third Providence

week, fine second Baltimore sesh, nice $16,000 in Chi-

cago and stout Louisville moveover. 'Gentleman Jim'

is big $17,500 in two Denver spots, trim $17,000 in two

IjOs Angeles theatres for third stanza, okay In Omaha
and good on St. Louis moveover. It suffered in In-

dianapolis by going into the same house that played

'Desperate Journey' (WB), the other recent Errol

Flynn release, within a month. 'Journey' still is going

along nicely. 'My Gal' is doing a bangup $23,000 in

Washington, looks a sweet $17,000 in Cincinnati and

oke (though off sharply) for N. Y. fourth week.

'Aircraft' continues stout in its fourth N. Y. session

but Is only average $11,000 in Providence and fair on

Baltimore m.o. 'Lovelier' Is big $19,000 in Baltimore

backed bv viiiiHovlllp bnl lusi oknv in Ifs <ipr>nnrt Buf-

falo stanza. Another newcomer, 'Ox-Bow Incident*
(20th) ii listed as big $10,000 in its pre-release show-
ing In Denver. 'Flying Tigers' (Rep) still attracts at-
tention in several key locations, with sock $21,000 In
two Boston spots (six days only), smash biz in its

second Buffalo week, corking $16,000 in Detroit and
sturdy $41,000 in Chicago with stage unit.

'I Married a Witch' (UAfe, which was traveling at a
rapid clip last week, is not so sturdy currently. Nifty
$22,000 in Washington with vaudeville and pacing
Kansas City at $10,000, it is disappointing in Indianapo-
lis and only oke in its second Montreal sesh. Neither
'George Washington Slept Here' (WB) nor 'Now,
Voyager' (WB) look overly attractive this week.
Former is merely okay on Its Brooklyn holdovei- and
mildish $25,500 or near in Its fourth N. Y. stanza.

'Voyager,' while showing a profit in its fifth N. Y.
week at $13,000, is only fair at $12,000 in Chi and okay
$17,000 in second Newark stanza.

What a name band will do tor an exhibitor with only
so-so screen fare is forcibly shown in .oeveral key
cities this week. Out in Seattle, Tommy Dorsey is

boosting 'Girl Trouble' (20th) to an all-time high In

the city with a terrific $23,500. 'Trouble,* which has
been no great shakes at the boxoffice, also is being
lifted by another band to a big $15,000 in Omaha.
Film shapes up mildly in three K.C. houses. In simi-
lar degree, 'Laugh the Blues Away' (Col), appearing in
no other key. Is listed as a nice $22,000 in Chicago with
the band a big help.

'Bambl' (RKO), apparently being dated in numer-
ous houses for Thanksgiving juvenile trade, is respond-
ing well with a strong $19,000 in two Seattle spots,
dandy $12,000 to top Louisville and fine $17,000 in
Cleveland. 'Navy Comes Through' (RKO) is leading
L.A. with big $31,800 in two houses. 'Sister Eileen*
(Col) appears a great $30,000 in Detroit, sock on Its

third Frisco session and big $31,500 in two Boston
spots, second week. 'Major and Minor' (Par) is great in
Frisco and Providence (Second sesh) and a wham
$22,000 for six days of a Boston holdover. 'Wake
Island' (Par), now getting into many dates, is sock in
Baltimore and Newark. 'Thunder Bird.s' (20th), while
fine in St. Louis, Seattle and Prov., is merely oke
$10,500 in Clncy. 'Flying Fortress' (WB) U pacing
Montreal with $7,000. 'Cairo* (M-G), while good in
St. Louis at $15,500, is blah in Washington, n.g. in
.Torcn," f^:!.-

-..1 -.. •» -.1. , -.1 ^1 ^

Los Angeles. Nov 24.
Trade hero i.-; no better th.nn what

the first-rims hiue to offer with most
thciilrc's savins; new product for
ThanksRivinp week. No complaints
on weather but matinees have been
hit by gas rationing rcgisdalion
which- could not be put off any
longer. 'The Navy Comes Through'
paired with "Big Street" is getting the
best figure currently with $31.8()0 at
the Pantagcs and Hillstieet although
these houses have had bigger weeks

'Tish' and 'War vs. Mrs. Hadley*
is managing to eke out only a thin
S22.000 at the State-Chinese combo.
Earl Carroll stage revue is helping
'Halfway to Shanghai' at the Or-
pheum to a healthy S20.000.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (F-WC) (1.5IC- 33-

44-55-C5-75) — 'Bambi' iRKOl 'i4th
wk) and 'Other Woman' i20th) (1st
wk). So-so $3,900 anticipated with
help of new .secondaiy feature. Last
week. 'Bambi' (RKO) iM wk ) and
'Smith Minnesota' iCol) ('2d w-k),
okay S4.400.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2 034;
33-44-55-65-75) — 'Tish' (M-G) and
'Mrs. Hadley' (MG). Femmc duo
failed to catch cn. weak $9,400 Last
week, "Black Swan' (20th) and 'Man
in Trunk' (20th). strong $15,200.

Downtown (WB) (1.800; 33-44-53-
65-75)—'Gentleman Jim' (WB) (3d
wk). Tapere<l off to $9,000 in she
days, after last week's stout $13,000.
Four SUr (UA-WC) (900: 33-44-

55-65-75)—'Bambi' (RKO) (4th wk)
pnd 'Other Woman' (2Dth) (1st wk).
Hoping for snug $3,700 with new
supporter. Last week. 'Bambi'
(RKO) (3d wk) and 'Smith Minne-
sota' (Col) (2d wk). cozy $4,500.

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 33-44-55-65-
75) — 'Aircraft is Missing" (UA).
Strong opening and building to nifty
$5,500 for certain holdover. Last
week, "Invisible Agent' (U) and
'Marie Rqgef (U) t4th wk). with
John Calvert, magico, good $2,500.

Bollywood (WB) (2.756; 33-44-59-
65-75) — 'Gentleman Jim' (WB) (3d
wk). Still on its feet but wobbly at
$8,000 following good $11,000 in sec-
ond round.

Orpheum (D'town) (2.200; 33-44-
55-65)—'Half Way to Shanghai" (U),
with Earl Canoll's Vanities unit on
stage. Sock $20,000 being tilled. Last
week, 'Here Go Again' (RKO) and
'Submarine Raider" (Col) (2d runs,
with Norvell, astrologist, good $15,-
000.

Pantages (Pan) (2.812; 33-44-55-65-
75)—"Navy Comes Through' (RKO)
and 'Big Street' (RKO). Coming
through b.o.. too, for nice $14,300.
Last week. 'Sister Eileen' (Col) (4th
wk) and 'Destination Unknown' (U)
(1st wk), stout $12,500.

Paramount (F&M) (2.596; 33-44-
99-65-75) — 'Forest Rangers' (Par)
and 'Mrs. Wiggs' (Par) (3d wk).
With Sunday and Monday previews
should raise count to nice $10,500 in
five days. Last week strong $15,000.

Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (2,-
204; 33-44-55-65-75)—'Forest Rangers'
(Par) (3d wk). Satisfactory $0,500,
with preview helping. Last week,
'Rangers' (Par) (2d wk), fair $8,800,

BKO Hlllstreet (RKO) 2.873; 33-
44-55-05-75)—'Navy Comes Through'
(RKO) and 'Big Street' (RKO). Fir-
ing away for great $17,500. L,ast
week. 'Sister Eileen' (Col) (4th wk)
and 'Destination Unknown' (U) (1st
wk), exited smiling with $14,500.

SUte (Loew-WC) (2^04; 33-44-59-
65-75)—'Tish" (M-GT and 'Mrs. Hsid-
ley' (M-G). No bargain at $12,000.
Last week. 'Black Swan' (20th ) and
'Mar, in Trunk' (20thi, ai7.zling 523,-

UA (UA-WC) (2.100; 33-44-55-65)
—'Girl Trouble' (20th) and 'Here Go
Again' (RKO). Big o(,ening augur«
sweet $9,200. Last week. 'Thunder
Birds' (20th) and 'Careful. Soft
Shoulders' (20th). so-so $4,600.
Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 33-44-95-

65)—'Black Swan' (20th) and "Man
in Trunk' (20th). Heading for hot
$8,900. Last week. 'Thunder Birds'
(20th) and 'Careful, Soft Shoulders'
(20th), slow $4,300.

Eleanor Harris Loses

Federal Judge Samuel H. Rifkind
in N. Y. dismissed an appeal of
Eleanor Harris, in her suit against
20th Century-Fox Film on Friday
(20). Miss Harris sued 20th for
$50,000 claiming that the film, "Brig-
ham Young, Frontier Man,' was
based on her story and that sh*
worked on the script.

She also claimed that the storr
credit was given to Louis Bromflcld,
whereas she should have gotten
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Ifleen Tops Del at Great $30,000;

'Morocco'-'Wings Bullish M. 2d

Detroit, Nov. 24.

Only two fresh bills In town this

week, with the holdovers being the

tvoe to catch an added boost this

stanza from the holiday .trade. While
Thanksgiving wont mean any day

off in the busy planti here, It does

mean a long weekend for the young

'"'My Sister Eileen' and 'Destination

Unoknwn.* at the Fox, will lead the

parade of new bills. Second week of

•Road to Morocco' and 'Wings and

the Woman,' at the Michigan, is easily

second best. Considering small
Palm-State with the other fresh bill

of 'Big Street' and 'Flying Tigers' is

remarkably strong.
Estimates for This Week

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 50-65)—
'Iceland' (20th) and 'Moonlight Ha-
vana' (U). Former picture moved
over after week at Fox and with new
starter looks big $9,000. Last week,
•Orchestra Wives' (20th) (2d wk ) and
'Spirit SUnford' (Col), high $8,500.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 50-65)

—'Sister Eileen (Col) and 'Destina-
tion Unknown' (U). Great $30,000.

Last week, 'Iceland* (20th) and
"Smith Minnesota' (Col), sock $31,500.
Madison (United Detroit) (1,800;

50-65) — 'Desperate Journey' (WB)
and 'Night in New Orleans' (Par) (3d
wk). Swell $8,000 following choice
$10,000 last week.
BUcbicsB (United Detroit) (4,000:

50-65)—'Road to Morocco' (Par) and
'WingI and Woman' (BKO) (2d wk).
Still buUish with $20,000 sighted
after huge $27,000 last week.
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 50-65)—'Flyhig Tigers' (Rep.)
and 'Big Street' (RKO). Corking
$16,000. Last week, 'Across Paciflc'

(WB) and 'Spitfire's Elephant'
(RKO) (2d wk). okay $S,000 after
first week's $13,000.
llollcd Artists (United Detroit) (2,-

000: 50-05)—'Panama Hattle' (M-.G)
and 'Pierre Plains' (M-G) (3d wk).
Still pulling at $10,000 after $13,000
last week.

a"! Just Off Broadway' (20th) split
with 'Lucky Legs' (Col) and 'Scat-
tergood Survives Murder' (RKO),
nice $3,200.
Centary (P-S) (1,600: 30-40-50)—

'Iceland' (2aih) (2d wk). Moved
here from State. Trim $7,000. Last
week, 'Now, Voyager' (WB) (2d wk),
very big $7,000 after hefty $12,200
initial canto.
Gopher (P-S) (1,000; 28-30 >—'In-

visible Agent' (U). Strong $4,000.
Last week, 'Girl Trouble' (20th),
good $3,200.
Orpheam (P-S) (2,800 : 30-40-50)—

'Desperate Journey' (WB). Errol
Flynn getting top billing, with great
$10,000 for six days, short run to
permit 'Pride of Yankees' (RKO) to
open Thanksgiving: Last week. 'Or-
chestra Wives' (20lh). big $9,000.
SUte (P-S) (2.200; 30-40-50)—

'Panama Hattie' (Pan. Mild $9,000.
Last week, 'Iceland' (20th), big
$11,000.
Uptown (Par) (1,100: 30-40)—

'Tales Manhattan' (20th). First
neighborhood showing, nice $3,500.
Last week, 'Major and Minor' (Par),
first neighborhood, $4,000.
W«rld (Par-Steffes) (350; 30-40-50)

-'Orchestra Wives' (20th) (2d wk).
Brought here after first week at Or-
pheum. Good $3,000. Last week,
'Friendly Enemies' (UA), light $2,000.

Trouble' to All-Time

Seattle Mark, $23,500

WAGER' {17,000, SAILS

OKAY ON NEWARK H.O.

Newark, Nov. 24.

Only one newcomer among the
flrst-rims this week, all the other
downtowners standing pat. Houses

. are marking time until Thursday
(Thanksgiving Day), when most of
the new product moves in. Falling
off of matinee attendance lately has
been more than compensated by
general b.o. tilts, with evening and
weekend biz continuing to set a blis-
tering pace.
Holdovers generally forte, 'Tales

of Manhattan, at Proctor's, and 'Now,
Voyager,' the Branford entry, both
second weekers, still showing the
way. Paramount's 'Wake Island,' in
third sesh, continues potent.

EsUmatea for Thb Week
Adams (Adams-Par) (1,950; 25-40-

•S-75-99)—'Mississippi Gambler' (U)
and Ted Lewis band on stage. Lewis
unit taking house to nice $17,000.
last week, 'Night in New Orleans'
(Par) plus Hal Mclntyre band and
stage show featuring Glenn Miller's
Modernaires, fine $17,500.
Branford (WB) (2,800; (30-35-GO-

75-90)—'Now, Voyager* (WB) and
'Moonlight in Havana' (U) (2d wk).
Smart $17,000. Last week, brilliant

800
Capitol (WB) (1,200 ;

20-30-35-44-
55)—'Glass Key' (Par) and 'Pardon
My Sarong* (WB). Leaning towards
bis $3,500. Last week, 'La(ly in Jam'
(U) and 'Invisible Agent' (U), spar-
kling $3,400.
Paramannt (Adams-Par) (2.000;

36-45-55-60-75)—'Wake Island' (Par)
and 'Flying With Music' (UA) (3d
wk). Sighting brisk $10,000 in final
stanza. Last week, trim $14,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (3,400; 35-55-65-
75-85-99)—'Tales of Manhattan' (20th)
and 'Spitfire's Elephant' (RKO) (2d
wk). Bright $16,500, two nights of
yaude ai(fing. Last week, towering
$22 500

. State (Loew's) (2.600; 30-40-55-65-
75)—'Cairo' (M-G) and 'Tlsh' (M-G).
Fairly good $13,000. Last week, 'Eyes
In Night' (M-G) and 'CaUing Dr. Gil-
lespie' (M-G), ditto.

'Jonmey' High $10,000,

Mpls.; 'Hattie' Mild 9G

Minneapolis, Nov. 24.
Most important newcomers cur-

rently are 'Desperate Journey,' at
Orpheum, and 'Panama Hattie,' at
^te. both packing plenty of power.
Weekend trade Was neld down some
By a trek of manypotentlal patrons
to the Minnesota-Wisconsin football
game at Madison. Wis.

Estimates for Thb Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (BOO; 17-28)—

Careful, Soft Shoulders' (20th) and
Secret Enemies' (WB). In for five
days and climbing toward good $2.-

i"". 'Wildcat' (Par) and 'Apache
Trail' (M-G) open Thursday (26).
Last week, 'Spirit SUnford' (Col)

Seattle, Nov. 24.
Dimout is still affecting biz some

because residential districts In cer-
tain parts of town permit no street
lights. But it didn't hurt Tommy
Dorsey's band paired with 'Girl

Trouble' at the Orpheum. House Is

soaring to a sensational $23,500, all-

city record for more than a decade.
Ted Fio Rito, with 'Sherlock Holmes
Secret Weapon' ' at the Palomar, is

doing remarkably well at $11,000,

considering this solid opposition.

'Bambi,' playing day-and-date at

the Fifth Avenue and Music Hall, is

strong at $19,000.

Estimates tor This Week
Blue Moose (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(800; 40-50-65) — 'Panama Hattie'

(M-G). (3d wk). Moved from Music
Hall and Paramount, great $5,700.

Last week, 'Yank at Eton' (M-G) and
'Berlin Correspondent' (20th), (2d

wk). big $5,000.

Firth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 40-50

65) — 'Bambl' (RKO) and ''Aldrlch,

Editor' (Par). Day-and-date with
Music Hall. Great $12,000. Last
week, 'Major and Minor' (Par) and
'Wildcat* (Par) (2d wk), wonderful
$11,600.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 40-50-65)—
'Sister Eileen" (Col) and 'Atlantic

Convoy' (Col) (seventh week down
town for former). Swell $5,000 in

four days, going out for change on
Thanksglving^ast week, swell $7,-

800.
Music Box (H-E) (800; 40-50-65)—

'Major and Minor* (Par) (4th wk).

Hot release from second stanza at

Fifth Avenue, after doubling at

Music Hall opening week. Swell $6

000. Last week, 'Iceland' (20th) (4th

wk). big $4,600.

Moslc Hall (H-E) (2.200: 40-50-65)

—•Bambi' (RKO) ar^ 'Aldrich, Edi-

tor' (Par). Also at the Fifth Avenue.

Big $7,000. Last week, 'Panama
Hattie' (M-G) and 'Man In Trunk'

(20th) good $6,100 in six days.

Orphenm (JI-E) (2.600: 50-65)—

'Girl Trouble" t20th) pi us^ Tommy
Dorsey orch on staae. Band is the

big draw, sensational $23,500. an all

city record. Wednesday and week
end scale of 65c top plus 27c mini-

mum for juveniles made big figure

possible. Last week. 'Flying Fort-

ress!' (WB) and 'Strictly in Groove

(U), nice $12,000. ballyed a- world

preem which helped.

Palomar (Sterling) (1.350: 40-50-

65)—'Holmes Secret' (U) plus Ted

Flo Rito orch on stage. Latter

responsible for bulk of stout $11,000,

Last week. 'Can't E.scape Forever

(WB) and vaude phis ice revue on

stage, big $9,700.

Paramount (H-E) (3.039: 40-50-65)

—'Thunder Birds' (20th) and 'Dr.

Renault's Secret' (20th). Great $12.-

000. Last week. 'Panama Hattie

(M-G) and 'Man in Trunk (20th).

dandy $10,000. „ ^„ „
Roosevelt (Sterling) (BOO: 40-.50-

65)—'Flyin,"! Fortress' (WB) and 'In

Groove' (U) '2d wk). Hot release

from Orpheum but not so hot at b.o

Moveover was opened cold, ads .^till

having 'Fl.ving Tiaers' as feature.

Good $4..S00. La.^t week. Fly inq

Tigers' (Hep) '3d wk). grand $5,300.

Winter Garden (Sterling) '800:20-

30)-"rhls Above All' '20th) sp i

with 'Pardon Sarong' 'U). Split

week policy now u.^cd here. Sterling

Chain Just obl.nincd third run 20th-

Fox product. Big S4.000. Last week.

'Tripoli' (201h) ."split with Gal Sal

(20th), socko $3,900.

TIGERS' GOOD $21,000

IN SHORT HUB WEEK

3oston, Nov. 24.

Six-day pre-holiday runs, con-

s' ting .principally of stretched-out

holdovers, are bringing comparative

reductions in the Hub's grosses on
current bills. Some of the drop,
h.wever. is also attributable to the
t rifle play "This Is The Army' is

getting.

'Flying Tigers,' at the Paramount-
Fenway is making the strongest bid
among first-runs this week, while
'Major and Minor.' at the Met, leads
the holdovers.

Estimates tor This Week
I'-oston (RKO) (3,200; 44-55-65-75-

85)—'Manila Calling' (20th). Sammy
Kaye Orch. Ray English, others.

Band drawing to $29,300, swell. Last
week, 'Voice of Terror' (U) and
Charlie Splvak orch, good $28,000.

Fenway (M-P) (1,373: 30-44-80)—
'Flying Tigers' (Rep) and 'Sunday
Punch' (M-G). Solid $6,000 on six-

day basis. Last week, 'Iceland'
(20th) and 'Careful, Soft Shoulders'
(20th), $5,000.

Memorial (RKO) (2.900: 44-55-65-
76)—'Navy Comes Thru* (RKO) and
'Moonlight Havana' (U) (3d wk).
Fine $15,500. Last week, same bill,

$19,000.

MetropoUUn (M-P) (4.367; 30-44-
55-65-75)—.'Major and Minor' (Par)
and 'Busses Roar' (WB) (2d wk).
Taking a rousing '22,000 on six-day
ho:dover. Last week, big $30,000.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 44-55-65-
75)—'Sister Eileen' (Col) and 'Spirit
Stanford' (Col) .2d wk). Six addi-
tional days getting $18,000, socko.
Last week, $26,000.

Paramount (M-P) (1,300; 33-44-60)—'Flying Tigers' vRep) and 'Sunday
Punch' (M-G). Wham $15,000 in
six days. Last week, 'Iceland' (20th)
and 'Careful Soft Shoulders' (20th),
$11,500.

Stete (Loew) (3,200; 44-65-75)—
'Sister Eileen' (Col) and "Spirit
Stanford' (Col) (2d wk). Big $13,-
500 In six days. Last week, $18,000.

Tranalux (Translux) (900; 17-28-
44-55)—'Agent Meets EUery Queen'
(Col) and 'Timber' (U). Okay at
$4,800. Last week. 'Halfway Shang
hal' (U) and 'X Marks Spot' (Rep),
good $5,000,

Jive Hypos PUIiy B.O.; EHington Pius

'Omaha Solid $26,000, Itockies' Ditto

XAIRO; $10,000,

COLDINCLEVL

Cleveland, Nov. 24,

Deadline day for signing up for
gas-rationing books killed all the
opening Friday (20). Grosses In
general are thus lower than average,
with the opposish of 'Ice Follies' at
Arena also hurting.

"Bambi' Is doing great business for
Hipp, leading the way for straight
films. Tommy Tucker's orch and
'Seven Days' Leave* catching satiS'

factory trade at Palace, but 'Cairo*
Is slumping at State.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3.000: 35-40-45-55)—

'Tales Manhattan' (20th). Good going
on moveover; $7,000. Last week
'Gentleman Jim* (WB) (2d wk), okay
$7,000.

Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 35-40-45*55)—'Bambi' (RKO). Jammed with kids
in afternoons and nice evening at

tendance: fine $17,000 in sight. Last
week. Tales' (20th), pleasing $13,000,

Lake (Warners) (800: 35-40-45-55)

—'Gentleman Jim' (WB). Third
round for shiftover. fortified by Errol
Flynn publicity, getting snappy $3.

000. Last week. 'Sister Eileen' (Col)
(4th wk), equally worthwhile $3,000.

PaUce (RKO) ':».700: 40-60-70)—
"Seven Days' Leave' (RKO) plus
Tommy Tucker's orch on stage
Tucker's big local following is boost
ing this combo to nice $19,000. Last
week. 'Manila Calling' (20th), with
"Diamond Horse-'hoe unit, strong

$23,000.

State (Loew's) (3.450: 35-40-45-55

—'Cairo' (M-G). Not more than so-so
$10,000 seen. Last week. "Married a

Witch' (UA), okay $12,000.

Stillman (Loew's) (2.700: 35-40-45-
55)—'Tish' (M-G). Anemic $4,700 at

most. Last week. 'Forest Rangers'
(Par), all right $5,900.

mJOR,' GREAT $11,000

ON H.O., PACES PROV.

Providence, Nov. 24.

All theatre?; are average this week,
with Strand's "The Major and the

Minor' and Albee's 'Who Done It?*

both holdover.^, dDing the .standout

biz.

Estimates for This Wfek
Albee iRKO) i2.300r .•}0-40-.')0)-

'Who Done It?* 'U) and 'Sin Town'
(U) (3d wk). Still in the wow stage.

with standout $8,000 expected. Sec-
ond semester caught nllty $12,000.

Carlten (Fay-Loew) (1.400; 30-40-
50)—'Now. Voyager' (WB) (2d run).
Going nicely for $4,500. Last week,
'Iceland' (20th) and 'Sherlock Holmes'
(U) (2d run), good $4,200.

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 29-39-50)—
Miss V From Moscow' (PRC) and
vaude. E^xpect nice $0,500. Last
week. 'Destination Unknown' (U)
and Major Bowes unit, good $7,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 30-40-50)—
Thunder Birds' (20th) and 'Girl
Trouble' (20th). Nifty $12,000. Last
week, 'Now. Voyager' (WB). grand
$14,000.

Hetrapolltan (Indie) (3.200; 30-55)
—'Hi, Neighbor' (Rep) and Bob
Crosby and his orch. Attracted bang-
up $9,000 in three-day weekend run.

State (Loew) (3,200: 30-40-50)—
One Aircraft Missing' (UA) and
Boston Blackie' (Col). Heading for
average $11,000. L«st week, 'Never
Lovelier' (Col) and 'Smith of Min-
nesota' (Col), fine $15,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,000; 30-40-50)—
Major and Minor" (Par) and 'Live
On Danger* (Par) (2d wk). Going
for great $11,000. First week caught
sky-high $13,000.

m' $17,000, Sweet

In Sour Cincy; 'Eyes'

Qmte Poor at $3,500

Cincinnati. Nov. 24.
Richest dish in llianksgiying

week's layout is 'For He and My
Gal,' an Albee cage bulger. Other-
wise it's slim pickings, although
houses' trade by and large is a shade
better than last week.

. EstlaatM for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300: 33-40-50)—

For Me and Gal' (M-G). Hefty
$17,000. Last week. 'Married a
Witch' (UA). okay $12,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33-40-50)—
'Married a Witch' (UA). Moveover
from Albee for second stanza.
Dull $4,000. Same last week on
'Moon and Sixpence' (UA) (2d wk).
Family (RKO) (1,000: 20-30)—

•Just Off Broadway' (20th) and
'Mexican Spitfire's Elephant' (RKO),
spUt with 'Yank In Libya' (PRC).
Steady $2,300. Ditto last week for
'Berlin Correspondent' (20th) and
'Highways by Night' (RKO), divided
with 'PrUon Girls' (PRC) and
'Isle Missing Men' (Mono).
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 33-40-90)—

'Eyes In Night' (M-G). Poor
$3,500. Last week 'Seven Dark
Leave' (RKO) (2d run), fair $4,500.

Keith's (Llbson) (1,500; 33-40-50)
—'Flying Tigers' (Rep) (2d wk).
So-so $4,000 after last week's (1st)

tall $7,500.

Lyrle (RKO) (1,400; 28-33-42)—
'Invisible Agent' (U). Favorable
$4,500. Last week, 'Who Done It?"

(U), third week on main line, fair
$3,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,600: 33-40-50)—
Thunder Birds' (20th). Okay $10,500.
Last week. "Navy Comes Through"
(RKO). fair $9,500.

Shnbert (RKO) (2,100; 33-40-50)—
Transferred from Palace for sec-
ond week. Brutal $2,800. Last
week. 'Forest Rangers' (Par) (2d
•Navy Comes Through" (RKO).
run), fairly good $4,500.

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.

Jive seems to be what the cus-
tomers are buying this week, as evi-
denced by the juicy business being
chalked up by 'Springtime in the
Rockies,' featuring Harry James on
screen at the Stanley, and the Duke
Ellington band in person at the Earla
in combo with 'Omaha Trail.'

For the rest It's Just normal busi-
ness—most of the other deluxers hit-

ting the holdover trail. But normal
business is considered sub-par in

these days, when everything is jump-
ing.

EsUmatea for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 35-46-57-68-75)

—'Wake IsUnd' IPsf) (4th wk). Un-
able to stand the long pace and hit-
ling mediocre $7,000 in fourth canto.
Last week, good $10,500.
ArcadU (Sablosky) (600: 35-46-57-

68)—'Somewhere Find You' (M-G)
(2d run) (2d wk). Okay $3,600 ini-

tial week for second run fine $4,200.
Boyd (WB) (2.569; 35-4G-57-68-75)

-'Major and Minor* (Par) (2d wk).
Word-of-mouth resulting in good
$16,500 for roimd No. 2. Last week,
Rood $22,800, plus great $4,000 for ex-
tra Sunday snowing at the Earle.
Earle (WB) (2,768; 35-46-57-68-75)

— Omaha Trail' (M-G) with Duke
Ellington orch. Band plenty solid for

$26,000. Miles ahead of poor $16,500
for 'Sin Town' (U) and Benny Me-
roff's 'Fimzaflre' unit last week.
Fox (WB) (2,425; 35-46-57-68-75)—

'Iceland' (20th) (2d wk). Bowing out
with fair $10,500 for six days of sec-
ond week. Opener got tuneful $20,000,
KarltoB (WB) (1.066; 35-46-57-68)—"Desperate Journey' (WB) yid run)

(2d wk). Flynn's popularity still

holding up, with $4.M0 for this trip

after good $5,500 for first week of
second run.

Keith'k (WB) (2.220; 35-46-57-68)—
"Yank at Eton' (H-G) (2d run). PaMid
$4,000. Last week, "My Sister Eileen*
(Col), fine $4,800 for second run after
four weeks-at Fox.
Mastbaom (WB) (4,092; 46-57,

75)—'Now. Voyager' (WB) (3d wk).
Still plen^ of power at $20,000. Sec-
ond week for Bette's starrer gool
$22,500.

Stanley, (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68>
75) — 'Springtime Rockies' (20th).
Leading the league of straight Aim-
ers 'With neat $26,000, plus $4,500 for
"gravy' show at Earle on Sabbath.
Last week. 'Yank at Eton' (M-G),
poor $9,500 on holdover.
Stanton (WB) (1.457; 35-46-57-68)—

'Glass Key' (Par) (3d wk). Carrying
on with hefty $7,600. Second sesh
snagged fine $9,800.

'Hayana'-Osbome Pins

Andrews Big 19iG, St. L
St. Louis. Nov. 24.

Near mldsunnner weather en tap-
at teeolT was not much help at the
b.o. 'Moonlight in Havana' plus Will
Osborne band and vaude topped by
Andrews Sisters is pacing the lowii

at Amba.ssador.'
Estimates for This Week

Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 30-40-50)—
'Cairo' .(M-G) and 'Apache Trail"

(M-G). Good $15,500. Last week,
•Married a Witch" (UA) and 'Coun-
ter Espionage' (UA), nice $15,800.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000: 30-40-

50)
—'Moonlight in Havana* (U) end

Will Osborne orch plus Andrews
Sisters' on stage. Strong $19,500.
Last week, 'Sister Eileen' (Col) and
'Half Way to Shanghai' (U) (2d wk).
fine $11,000.
Fox (F&M) (5,000: 30-40-50)—

"Thunder Birds" (20th) and "Navy
Comes Through' (RKO). Solid $16,-

000. La.st week, "Gentleman Jim'
(WB) and "Strictly in Groove' (U),
average $14,000.

Missouri (F&M) (3.570; 30-40-.')0)-

'Gentleman Jim' (WB) and "Sister

Eileen* (Col). Moveovers should be
good for $8,500, neat. Last week.
'Flying Tigers' (Rep) and 'Between
Us Girls' <U). $7,700. obove average.

St. Louis (F&M) (4.000: 30-40)—
'Across Pacific' (WB) and 'Invisible

Agcn!' fU). Fair 5.500. Last week.
"Sin Town' (U) and 'Careful, Soft
Shoulders' (2(tth), nice $6,200.

Hayworth-Astaire, Pins

Vande, Balto Beaut At

$19,000,'Eyes'N.S.G.llG

Baltimore, Nov. 24.

Biz here continues bullish, with
'You Were Never Lovelier,' a new-
comer, mopping up at the combo
Hipp. Of the repeaters, 'Wake Is-

land,' at the Stanley, and 'Who Don*
It?' at Keith's, are showing no letup
in big b.o.

Estimates for Thb Week
Century 'Loew's-UA) (S.000:-H-2C •

35-44-55)—'Eyes in Night" (M-G).
N.s.E. $11,0C0. Last week, "AJroraft Is

Mi.ssing* (UA), drew good response
rrnm crix, but mild trade at $11,300.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

17-28-38-44-55-66) — 'Never Lovelier'
'Col) plus vaude. Hayworth-Aslaire
starrer very big at $19,000 and sure
h.o. Last week, "Seven Days Leave'
(RKO) and vaude, good $16,200.
Krlth's (Schanberger) '2.406: 17-

28-35-44-55)—"Who Done It?' 'U) (2d
wk). Holding In fine fashion at $13,-

000. after chalking up socko $10,600
on first time around.

May'rair fHiCkS)- (S80 :
25-44-66)—

'Reap Wild Wind' (Par) (2d wk).
H o. under contract, but only fair at

po^.'ible $3,500. after $4,600 on fir.st

.sesh. Played two stands for extend-
ed runs previously and draught worn
thin at this upped scale.

New (Mechanic) '1.080; 17-28-40-

.iS)—'Iceland' '20th) (3d wk). Good
action at indicated $4,000. after strong
total of $12,200 for previous brace.

SUnlev 'WB) '3,280: 17-28-38-40-
55)—'Wake Island' (Par) '2d wk).
Maintaining socko pace to S14.000
after ringing the bell with biggest-

in-wecks $20,200 on Initial sesh.

Valencia (Loew's-UA) -'1.450: 17-

28-44-55 )—"Aircraft Is Missing* 'UA)
(moveover). Fair $4,000. after mild
take in downstairs Century week
previous. Last week. 'Married Witch'

'UA), look surprising tilt to S5.800

after disaopointing the previous
week to below.

Par's Jingle Jangler
Hollywood. Nov. 24.

Paramount assigned Dorothy La-
mour. Victor Moore and Dick Powell
to top spots in Its Technicolor west-
ern musical, 'Riding High.'

Filming starts early next month
with Fred Kohlmar producing.
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RANDOM HARVEST
(WITH SONG)
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' M' DaL^v.' is of the traditional Scot-
I li^h folksong genre. It is used briefly

III connection with a number done
by Miss Garson, with the .star sing-

j
iiiK it in Highlander iashion as part
of ;i dance number. Char.
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:i rip-sinortin' picture for the cactus

'Outlaws of Pine Ridge' is a stand-
ard, and tiood, Republic western. It

a. tempts no subtleties and doesn't
pretend to be anything but a rous-
ing, hard-riding, two-Hsted, gun-
blazing hoss opery. But it succeeds
un every attempted point and is thus

The film transcription of Jame
Hilton'.-i widely-read novel, 'Random
Harvest.' under Sidney Franklin's

produclion and Mcrvyn LeRoy's di-

rection, achieves much more than

nverafie importance and shmild
command strong attention at the bo.x-

cfficc. Ronald Colman and Greer

;i(lflicts.

Conventional yarn of deep-dyed
villains, stiaighl-shootin'. hard-slug-
gin' heroes and clear-eyed heroine
in this case deals with a plot to keep
ilic tt'nYs father (who's on the level

despite the name of 'Honest John'
Hollisler) from becoming governor

Garson will contribute no little in
.-leaning up the territory. A

that direclion. i

(, . talking, quick - on - the - draw
In adapting «he H.llon story nii oc

, ^.^ q^,, .^ed. ^ ^....^^^vn ers who Ridce in the same old nick of
on It have not fo lowed the book ^ , i j,,,^ ^^.g,,
several respects, though the general

^
outline IS adhered to.

i „,, j -.^

For reasons of Haysian propriety !

The script is crammed wilh action,

end of course, the duly conslitutcd i

mtUiding the customary number (if

ceiviors. the adapting threesome no
|

pr>n;Kun scraps^and a cou^^^c of roof-

doubt viewed as dangerous any at " '
"

tempt to even suggest Colman':
and Mi.ss Garson's relations prior to

reaching the wedded state, this be-

Jng while .^he is nursing him throu'-'h

a case of influenza. In the book
Colman was already married, Ihoiich

not knowing it, being an amnesia
victim, and thus unknowingly hav-
ing committed improprieties. Also,

he and Miss Garson are shielded by
a kindly parson, though they are

runaways. This is omitted.
Colman plays Charles Rainier,

prosperous Briton who loses !'i<

memory as result of shellshock in the
• first World War. As the film opens
he is a mental case in an asylum
v here cflforts are being made to re-

store his memory. He wanders olT

and through the efforts of a showgirl
(Miss Garson) recovers from the flu,

meantime eluding ofTicers of the
sanatorium.
Known as Smithy, he ultimately

marries Miss Garson and has a child.

They are living in a little cottage in

the country. Going to nearby Liv-
erpool to peddle a siory he had writ-
ten. Smithy is struck by a taxi und
his memory restored except that it

goes back only to the day on the
battlefield when he was shelled. Re-
membering nothing that has occurred
in the interim, he returns to his

lamily near London and resumes his

high position as an industrialist.

Unusual turn taken by the plot

shortly finds Miss Garson as secre-
tary to Colman (now Rainier), lat-

ter not knowing who she was when he
hired her nor, for that matter, until

the end of the film when he man-
ages to piece his post-war life's in-

cidents ...together. The film winds
np with Colman and Miss Garson
back at the little hinterland home
where early wedded blls<! was in-

terrupted. Baby born to them had.
meantime, died.
No more than scant attention is

f iven to Rainler's family and rela-
ive.s, who are less concerned about

^ having him turn up alive than they
are over his wealth, excepting that

W, a niece, played very well by Sti.tan
Peters, screen newcomer, foils in

1 lova with him. This injection of ro-
mance strikes a somewhat sour note
because of the fact Miss Peters is so
young and Colman has long since

.•-pa>scd the juvenile stage. Mi^s
Peters Is excellent and palpably n
very capable young actress but her
scene in the church with Colman
when .she admits she's not the girl

' for him. makes her too grown up
and philosophical for her years. Miss
Peters' performance, however. -,ug-

rosts that she'll go a long way in

pictures.
Colman gives a fine performance

but is not quite the romantic type
that he was years ago. In fact, he
look.t older than he should have been
for fllm expediency.

Miss Garson, more charming and
seductive than ever, is an important
mainstay of the picture. Essaying a
highly sympathetic role, she over-
shadows Colman and places the film
in the laps of the women together
with their mois^ handkerchiefs.
Lengthy cast contains numerous

artists of the featured genre but most
of them are minor so far as assien-
mcnts are concerned. Aubrey Mather
is especially good as the butler, a far
more important personage in the
Hilton book than he Is in the pic-
tiiri7.ation.

The Hilton novel, published nearly
two years ago ana a best-seller,
will probably encourage readers to

see the fllm based on it. although on
departing from the theatre the aver-
age person may feel that Hilton did

better Job than Hollywood did.

The one song in the picture, 'She's

raising, barroom brawls. 'The comedy
is considerably above saddle-saga
average, and neither the actors nor
the camera linger for .scenery or
silhouettes. 'Outlaws of Pine Ridge'
will cntcrtcin the youngsters and all

but the grumpiest adults should get

a whack out of it. Hobe.

MASHENKA
(RUSSIAN-MADE)

Ailklnn ru-lureil release of Muci-nw Kllni
siiiilto i<i-iMluetlon. Stars 'I'lilrntlnn .1:irn.

v;.>r-va. I lirt-i-ioil by Yurl nalhiiiiiii. Sl'.ry.

I-:. li.'ivi-|ltiviti-h: niili«lr. A. K. Olazuniiy
11.1 II. Volsky; F.niiliKh tlllm. I'harles

I'lriniint; <-Ani<-ra. K. Anili-lknntn onil (t.

I'i-llkov. At SlnnlPy. N. Y.. KluitlnK Nov.
'Jl. I'J. rtunnlntc llmr. 08 .MINH.
.Manlii-nka Valentllm Karavaycva
Alyonha Mikhail Kuznetzoy
Kluya r>. I'ankratovM
Wrii *, IJ. .Mtnl^knya
I'ni-lt Va>ya <! .Svcllmil

(III Rtissian, tinth Enplish titles)

'Mashenka' comes close to being

the top all-round Russian picture to

be unveiled to date in the U. S. Cer-

tainly it is the most human, home-
spun drama and battlefront thriller

to be finished by ^he Moscow cinema
studios. A little more care on de-
tails, better lighting and camera
work was needed. As is, picture is

strong boxoffice for foreign language
houses, and likely can be whipped
into shape for favorable results for
general release In this country.-

Vehicle serves to introduce Val-
entina Karavayeva, pert little screen
actress, in her first major picture
role. Despite some goshawful make-
up and coiffure, plus . some blah
clo.scups (obviously due to faulty
lighting), subsequent shots' of her
as an army nurse plainly point up
her photogenic qualities. She's a
grad of the Moscow Cinema Institute,

and her thespian ability speaks vol-
uminously for its facilities in turn-
ins out capable players.

Typical boy-meets-girl fable has
plenty of familiar trimmings, yet the
pre-Finnish-Russian war atmosphere
and actual conflict with Finland give
it sufficient flavor to set it apart
from the usual pattern. Girl meets
a laxicab driver (she's a postoffiee
employee), nurses him. out of a seri-

ous illness, persuades him to become
an engineer and tutors him to suc-
cess. Flapper girl friend nearly
steals him a'Vk'ay. but all is forgiven
when they meet on the battlefield,
.she as a nur.se, he as an infantry
soldier.

Battle episodes are done on pre-
tentious scale, some shots being so
realistic they appear to be partly
newsreel clips though probably not.
Assault on a Finland village, with
hand-to-hand bayonetting and pistol
fire, is gripping. Not a detail is over-
looked in building dramatic values.
Only remarkable thing is that the
players escaped Injury (if they did)
in some of the hand-to-hand en-
counters.

Besides Mi.ss Karavayeva, who Is

the heroine and nurse, Mikhail Kuz-
netzov to.sses in a creditable per-
formance as the taxidriver-engineer.
Though not particularly handsome,
looking almo.st Oriental In some
he makes the character something to
remember.
While Yuri Ralsman has done very

well with his direction, .some of the
nhntography (especially earlier in-

ferior shots) are far below usual
Russo standard. Strangely enough,
the outdoor camera work is much
brighter. Charles Clement has done
on excellent Job In spotting suitable
English titlen to the Russian dialog.

Wear,

Miniature Reviews

BaDdoiD lUrvcstS i.M-G).

Strong romantic diama headed
for big grosses.

OuUau'a at Pine Ridge* iRcp.)

Rip-snurtin' western saga
geared to pleasz cactus addicts.

'Mashenka, lArtkino). Top-
flight Russian-made love story in

Russian-Finland war setting.

'Prisoner of Japan* (PRC).
Feeble attempt to tie an action

quickie to the present war Slim
boxoflice prospect.

PRISONER OF JAPAN
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Not even the topical title is likely

to help "Prlsoiiei' of Japan' much at

the boxofTicf. Ifs a palpable weak-
ling, wilh a li'ashy s'.oiy. ordinary
production and nojnarqnee .strength.

Call it a class C filler for iiuilliplc

bills.

Yarn is one of the conventional
fllm concoctions about a weak hero
and beauteous heroine in the clutches

of a sinister villain, wilh some of

that familiar mnmbo-jumbo about
.secret plans and all-powerful techni-
cal gadgets. In an obvious stab at

a timely angle, the villain is a .Tap

spy operating a secret radio station

on a Pacific island. The astronojner-
hero and the pretty heroine are held
prisoner, but after one U. S. battle-

ship is sunk, they manage to get a
message to anotber in the same fleet.

It's all embarrassingly flimsy and
tran.sparent. The writing, direction
and playing are commonplace. Some
of the process shots are laughably
phony. Under the circumstances,
there's no noint in singling out any-
one for individual blame. Hobe.

SINFONIA ARGENTINA
('Argentine Symphony*)
(ARGENTINE-MADE)

triill'-il .\rli.si^ I'l-lf-.-iKO i.f Sur Art Fllm
luiiilui lii.ii. l-'i ill ui-(-.H .-Ml't-rto Anrliart.
l-'aliliy .\j\-ailii. I 'cl-.-lva 1 .Mllrniv. T. villa
Diiih. <-ai-li.^ laji-". I'lilni .Marrial. Carlon
Jian-M. .MiiiuK'l i: /. I'.in-nlii (hijiil. Bu.-na-
v-t-itltlla l.illlii .-iiiil bin llaU(-Ill Pallltia Com-
pnii>. .Mialim ltr.<thr-i-fl :-nil iin-hrftmn or
l>,llii M.-.rr;j. .1. Ilu H.-yrn, ('amillii Cainlillo,
Snlviidiir \ .-i l\ i-rilf anil I ,f i, Kuk. SInry.
aiLiiitotlon atitl ilii-^i-ilon liv Jai-iiti^H Oin-
ntant. I*li(itiii;i-n|iti\- b.r Itnh Itnborta and
Kulylo TiHli. .Miisii- b\- .Mninilpl tloinex
Carrllln. rrilro MiifTla. On Itpycs. Huena-
ventura Luna, l.rn Kok iiikI Jacques <Ton-
alaiil.

This is the better of two Argen-
tlne-mades which United Artists
sponsored and which it is distribut-
ing here and throughout Latin Amer-
ica. There isn't much of Argentina
in it. and some .scribblers have gone
so far as to suggest that it might be
called 'International Symphony.'
However, it's tuneful and interest-
ing In a way. Author, adapter and
director is French megger Jacques
Constant, who did 'Campamento No.
13' and scripted 'Pepe Le Moko' un
the Continent. Sur Art put up plenty
of coin for this attempt, and there s
lots of evidence of freely expended
pesos in the sets and technical fa-
cilities. .

However, the story puts a damper
on everything. Even (hough care-

Corrent Short Releases
(PRINTS IN EXCHANGES)

(Compiled by Beta Short)
The Loan Slranger' (U, 7

mins. ). Woody Woodpecker color
cartoon comedy.

'Ickle Meets PIchle' (20th. 7
mins.). Terry cartoon comedy.

'Mr. and Mrs. Araerlea' (20th,

21 mins.)°. March of Time.
'Wisard of the Fairway' (Col,

11 mins.). Bill Stern sports topic.

'Wild Honey* (M-G, »Vt mins.).
Barney Bear color cartoon com-
edy.

'America's Production Line'
(Indie, 39 mins.). General
Motors production showing
.speeding up of U. S. war protluc-
tion.

'Japan's Bcloeatlon' 'Par, 10
mins.). OWI fllm unit produc-
tion.

'C'oromonlty Sine No. i' (Col,

8 mine.). Salute to boys In serv-
ice including 'Slap A Jap,'
'Hall's of Montezuma,' etc.

'Arsenal of MIfbt' (U, 11

mins. ). Shows conversion of
pear-Ptime plants into war pro-
duction factories.

Krcplng Fll' (U, M mins).
Victory Short on n«-ed for civil-

ians iK'fping fit in wartime.

fully dubbed as being all fantasy, it's

too far fetched to hold, and some of

its sequences, if they had been done
ill a U. S. picture on Argentina,
would have caused the patrons to

tear down the house. There are sing-

ing gauchos, native dancers in a

flamenco setting, a gent with a cigar

and a sombrero, and even a B. A.
Harlem, which is pure fantasy.

Plot, such as it Is, deals wilh a

small down-at-the-heel village Into

which wanders an actor, Juan Oe
Dios, accompanied by a quartet of

youngsters. He works a miracle of

change, making it into a kind of

rustic fairyland. One of the kids
linally walks off to B. A. and the
others follow. They are just about
hanging on to the ropes when Juan
comes to town, acts as the angel and
gets the lads to put on their show
in the established Mickey Rooney
manner.
The opening scenes, which have a

pastoral setting, employ the music of
Buenaventura Luna, Do Reyes. Cas-
tulo Castillo and Pedro Maffia. Later
scenes employ music of maestro
Manuel Gomez Carrillo, whose 'Fiesta

Campera,' played by both tango and
a symphonic orchestra, is about the
best thing in the fllm.

In the cast Alberto Anchart turns

in a good comedy performance, and
Manuel Gomez Carrillo, Jr., plays
with charm and naturalness, al-

though the play-back of the songs
are in a French accent. Fanny Na-
varro and Lydia Denis deserved bet-

ter. Photograph good at times, but
the whole thing doesn't seem to have
jelled well. Ray-

Sobol on 25G
S Continued from pace 3 s

question, Mr. Firth Shephard, who's

one of the busiest men in the town,

the presenter of the Firth Shephard
shows, and several of them are run-

ning here in town at the moment
'Fine and Dandy,' '^ild Rose,' 'The

Man Who Came to Dinner,' 'Knight

o: the Garter,' and so on. Mr. Firth

Shephard has specialized in present-

ing American plays to British audi-

ences.

Sobol: He ough' to know some-
thing about salarie-; then.

Adams: I don't know what his sal-

ary is myself, but I think he knows
quite a lot about the salaries of the

big theatre and movie people. So
here he is,

Shephard: How are you, Mr.
Sobol?

Sobol: How are yc i, Mr. Shep-
hard?

'Shephard: Salaries interest me
very, very deeply, because of course
I have to pay them. And in many
cases artists receive very large
salaries, more in some cases than
they did in pre-war days. For ex-
ample, I have paid as much as £550
for one single artist on a week's
work.

Sobol: That was about $2,200 and
a very good amount,

Shephard: Yes. But may I just
say this. This may not compare very
favorably with ^ur figures, but what
does happen over here is: although
we have no ceiling of $25,000 Which
mustn't be exceeded, we have a tax
man around the comer who jolly
well sees very effectively that the
artist does not get away with rough-
ly more than. I should say, £100
a week, which is a rough equivalent
of the. very figure which your au-
thorities gave to you. So I think
you'll And that conditions with you
and with us are much the same.
Adams: Peter Donald, there's just

one thing that I'd like to say as m.c.
this program and that is that it's

been calculated by Sir Kingsley
Wood, who, as you know, is our
Chancellor of the Exchequer, that
in this country in order to have a
spendable income of £7,000 a year
you've got to have a gross income of
£150,000 a year. So here In Eng-
land we've got to earn a good deal
in order to spend anything, don't
you think?

Sobol: Over here they figured out
you'd have to earn $67,000 a year to
have $25,000 left.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Monogram bought Howard B
Armstrong's war yam, "FlghUng Cor-
respondent.'
Metro purchased "Pacific South-

west,* by Devery Freeman and David
Lang.
Twentieth-Fox acquired 1/lr. Bull-

finch Takes a Walk,* by Philip
Dunne and Charles E. McCarthy.
Adela Rogers St John sold 'Gov-

ernment Girl,' a Ule of Washington
in wartime, to RKO.
Monogram acquired screen rights

to Margaret Englander's novel, "This
U Mary Clayton.'
Robert Joseph HllKs magazine tale.

"The Fighting Yank,' purchased by
Monogram.
RKO bought fllm righu to -Walk

A\vay Fronj Them,' novel by Elliott
Chew.

Soldiers Boom
||s Continued from page I 'I

gling them in on Monday nights.

Not that civilians aren't gelling

along okay with the soldiers, but

because most apparently feel con-
spicuous in presence of so many
uniforms, or as others contend, that
since the boys will be doing the
fighting they should have first crack
at the fun spots while they are
here.

Another unusual, but not al-
together surprising switch is fact
that centre of nite life in this area
is now on the Miami side of the bay
rather than the beach. Most of the
ocean spots were counted out dur-
ing the first expansion, and few now
remaining cater almost entirely to
enlisted men, 10c beers beim; chief
come-on. Only pub among them re-
taining its standing is Bill Jordan's
Bar of Music.

Kitty Davis* changes policy so
often it's difficult to figure out what
operators are trying to prove. Right
now room is plugging for non-com
trade. Ira's, a new bistro on site
of former Ruby Foo's opened up
this week, but so far has seen little

action, either soldier or civilian.

There's no show, just a small combo
for hoofing.

The LIbodp

Beachcomber la an army mess
hall, while Nut Club, Pago Pago
room. Paddock, La Boheme and
Casanova are shuttered tight. The
Brook, long the beach's class nitery,
has given no indication as to
whether it will open or not. 23d
Street Is a complete blackout,
with all hot spots closed or in

beer and skittles category. The
Forge remains the Beach's No. 1

eatery, getting major share of brass-
hat and civilian trade and letting
them entertain themselves.

Miami side of the bay however,
presents a different picture, with
Ball and Clover club about on a par
so far as dinner trade and shows are
concerned, end scores of smaller
spots going full blast.

Here, too, soldiers outnumber
civilians by wide majority, but out-
lying spots such as Jimmie's, Tommy
Hands and El Bolero still get their
share of local trade. Ball and Clover
have the ropes up by 7:30 on week-
end nights and are doing sensational
midweek busihess for this time of
the year. Neither has a show boast-
ing any names, but line of girls, a
couple of hoofers, and a gal singer
seem to satisfy.

Royal Palm club is the only pre-
season casualty. Coast Guard having
taken it over some months ago.
However. Art Childers, the owner, is

operating the Frolics dancehall and
seems to be doing okay. It was
known some time ago that he ex-
pected to open another spot in con-
junction with the Frolics, but cur-
rent heat on local gambling setup
forced him to shelve expansion
plans.

This leaves Lou Walters with a
clear field If he goes through with
his announced plan of opening Palm
Island Latin Quarter In December.
With a big girl show, he's a cinch to
clean up.

British Coin
— CoDtlaned from pace

60% of total. For Instance, Loew's
wrote off several million dollars
each year to partially handle this

frozen-money sittiation but never
pretended to cover the full amount
Since it was taken out of surplus,
understood that remittance of some
$11,200,000 will go into surplus ac-
count, and not materially change
Loew's earnings statement in the
next fiscal year (Loew's fiscal year
ends late In August).

Universal also set up a reserve
that only partly covered the total
frozen in Britain. It's reported. Para-
mount followed a similar method.
Warner Bros, also only wrote olT a
portion of the total sum held in Brit-
ain, Its financial setup is further
complicated by the fact that a portion
of the frozen funds in England were
used to pay oft obligations in that
country. RKO, of course, has push-
ed out is remitted British coin Into
productions, having received a por-
tion of the total frozen in Britain
In advance for that very purpose.
United Artists, with its peculiar

Individual producer setup, will re-
flect the flow of this hiterto held
tanoney with additional future fllm

production. Columbia's setup on the
frozen money Is much like Loew's
and Universal; reserve for contin-
gencies covering only 9 portion of
the total held in Britain.
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FOREST FIRE THAT SPARKS ITS ACTION, "THE

REST RANGERS" BLAZES NEW BOXOFFICE RECORDS,

COAST-TO-COAST . . . TOPPING "BLONDE' . . . TOPPING

LEFT'S IN". . . MATCHING THE SENSATIONAL

RISE OF ITS No. 1 SONG, "JINGLE, JANGLE,

JINGLE". IT'S ANOTHER RED-HOT HIT FROM
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THt
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RANGERS
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oming Coast Town Gets OK for New

600-Seater; Other Exchange Items

San Francisco, Nov. 24.

With permission of War Produc-
tion Board, Fox-West Coast circuit

lias resumed remodeling of an auto-

mobile .showroom in booming Rich-

mond into a 800-scat theatre. Work
was halted for a time by a charge
flicd with WPB that a tftJnservation

order was being violated. WPB
found no basis for charge.

Circuit has two other hoii.ses—Fox
and State—in Richmond, home of

three mushrooming Kaiser shipyards.

State operates 19 hours a day to ac-

commodate various shipyard shifts.

Ray Kalski, former booker at Par-
nmount exchange, has rejoined Par-
amount exchange, after absence of

several months, as a salesman.
Fox-West Coast Theatres installed

nioveover policy at Campus, Berke-
ley, giving circuit its second first run
house in the trans-bay community.
Edgar Patterson was shifted over

from assistant manager of United
Artists, in Berkeley, to manage
Campus in policy change. House was
formerly a low-priced theatre with
revival policy. Moveover plan was
inaugurated because oX booming biz.

With Bill Legjjlero in uniform. Ken
Rockwell is now operating Warners
Palace and Winter Garden, James-
town. N. Y., Morris Rosen replacing

at Hornell.

T. Sc D. Tees Off

Oakland, Cal., Nov. 24.

After' a quick op«ning with only
two days for adverli.sing the T. & D.,

old time Turner & Dahnken house,
recently under grind policy, started
o(T at a quick-step for Laws &
Blumenfeld, operators, with Abbott
& Costello's 'Pardon My Sarong.'
Reason for the secrec.v w;is admitted
to be result of jostling for position
by Laws & Blumenfeld and the Fox
West Coast chain.
The FWC recently chaiiscd policy

of Orpheum to first runs from move-
overs; and Grand Lake from nabe to

moveovers in order to lake- care of
surplus product. Both chains are
overloaded, with distributors scream-
ing for pictures lo be shown and at

same time demandinK long run.s. be-
cause of additional profit.

WB Sets Sales Push
A meeting was held in Boston

Monday HVi and in Pittsburgh
yt-ierday (Tuesda.v). .-mended by
local district and branch managers
in each territory lo lay lans for the
Warner sales drive starting Dec. 20,
with clo.se to $35,000 in war bonds as
piizes.

Roy Haine.s. eastern .lales manager
for WB, and Norman H. Moray, short
subject sales chief, attended both
sessions. However, at the Boston
meeting the eastern district man-
as^:-. Norman Ayers. presided while
at Pittsburgh Harry Seed, central
district head, and Robert Smoltzer,
mid-Atlantic district manager, shared
honors. Moray has been designated
as drive leader on the sales push.

Theatres. L. R. Goldlng, divisional

manager for the Fabian circuit,

moved up a notch to take Silver's

place.
The local Tent, which has admitted

a number of new members, celebrat-
ed the opening of its Circus Room
in the Ten Eyck hotel with a parly
Saturday night (21). The Tent now
covers three rooms, with added fa-

cilities.

Orpheus, Halifax, Sold

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 24.

The- Orpheu:;, for the past 32 years
a local picture house, has been sold

to Famous Players-Canadian Corp.
The transfer includes the building

and equipment Sitting in the middle
of keen competition for the property
Wis William A. Affleck, who has
been affiliated with the theatre for

about 15 years as manager, part
o' . ner and owner For the past six

years, the theatre alone, had been
unJer lease to FPC, and with AflFleck

continuing as manager. He will now
devote all his business attention to

selling fire and casualtv insurance,
which has been a side line of his the
past few years.
Odeon Theatres sought the Or-

pheus property and Aifleck is re-

ported to have obtained a price
much better than had been oiTcred
by FPC several years ago. The
battle between FPC and Odeon for
the Orpheus was undecided and
see-sawed for several months, until,

finally, the Odeon to.ssed in the
sponge.

Original sponsors of the Orpheus
were the Gustouguay family, two
sons of whom were active for many
years as local exhibitors. Affleck
married into tliis family and, finally,

cams into full' control, as major
st->ckholder.
The struggle for possession of the

Orpheus stems from the extra-
capacity business prevailing at all

local theatres the past three years,
due to war congestion here, and
complicated by the theatre con-
struction b; n an(< limit on repairs to
$500. The sealing capacity of Iht
Orpheus is 879.

RoKcncr'ii Coast Buy
Hollywood. Nov. 24.

Herbert Ro.'iener is taking over
operation of the Colony theatre on
Hollywood blvd.. in addition to his
two other hoase.s—Es(iuirc and
Grand.
Claude Spaeth. Ro.scners assistant,

will manager the Colony until the
operation is straightened out. Thea-
tre has been owned and opcrsucd re-
cently by Mark Han.^ion.

Canada Chatter

Retina. Sask., Kov. 24.

Thieves looted the safe of ilic

Wetaskiwin. Altn.. the<itrc and got
$300. y.

F. W. Brown. H. T. Hinos and
F. Fairbairn .ire members of the ;he-
atrc committee operating a new-
house at Bow Island, Alberta. For-
merly the Monarch theatre, it is

owned and operated by the town.
Profits will go to war service.":.

Grace church, CarndulT, Sask.. was
renovated to house a theatre which
will be sponsored by businessmen or
the town.

Majestic theatre, Lcthbridge. Alia.,

has been sold and premises will be
occupied by a dairy. Hou.sc was
owned by Majestic Theatres. Ltd.
Manager of the Tivoli and Victory

theatres. Saskatoon, Harry Hnrwitz.
has moved to the Savoy. Ilainillxn.
Ont. Robert M.-\ynard. Ott;!wa, re-
places.

Fnnmn Take Ovrr
Detroit. Nov. -24.

More women continue to take over
here.
Don Ivor.son. ownci- of the Don.

Lake City, Mich., into ihc Army. His
sister, Florence, has taken over man-
agement of the house.
Al Broder. man.'i.trr of the Rainbo.

Into the Air Force .-<s a bombardier.
Management of the theatre ha.s been
taken over by Frances M. Brock,
ca.shier of other hou.-es operated by
the Broder chain.

Anderdon Bark
Rochester, N. Y.. Nov. 24.

Francis Anderson, former manager
of the RKO Palace, who took a leave
of absence on account of iil health,
returns as assistant to Jay Golden,
HKO-Comerford city manager. Wal-
lace Fnlkins. former manager of the
Capitol, becomes manager of the
Palace, and H. Gradon Hodges, for-
mer manager of Iho Drive-in. takes
charge of the Capitol.
Ben Levy, manager of Schine's

Liberty, moves to Riviera, succeed-
ing Al Hostler, re.signcd. Noil Henry
.switches from a.ssistant at Riviera to
manager of Ihe Liberty under Levy's
supervision.

Albany Varirtv's Mret
Albany. N. Y.. Nov. 24.

Albany Variety Club, revived a
year ago, will hold a luncheon meet-
ing in the Ten Eyck hotel Nov. 30, at

which ofTicers for 1942-43 are .iched-

tiled to be named. Moe Silver was
the first chief barker. However, soon
after he wn.s elected. Silver was pro-
moted Uom upstate New York to

Pittsburgh zone manager of Warners

Sanford Jordan's Shift

Charloti--, N. C, Nov. 24.

Sanford Jordan promoted from
post of city manager for North Caro-
lina Theatres, Inc.. at Lexington, to
city manager of firm's theatres at
Bi-rlington. He succeeds Einmett
S'.afiord, on leave on account of his
health. Theatres under Joi'dan's
supervision arc the Pa'amount. Caro-
lina and Alamance.
Mrs. Cleone Cole Baker, new man-

ager of Varsity, near State college.
Raleigh, first won)an manager in that
city. She has taken over duties ot
D. R. Hatlis. who has gone to the
S'alc theatre. Raleigh. Hattis re-
places Gordon Sturm, in the Navv.

manager for WB, was in for h.o. con-
fabs. , ,

Steve Ti'illing, assistant to Jack
Warner, returned to the Coast over
the weekend.
Norman Ayers, eastern district

sales manager for Warners, heaa-
quartering m Boston, was in town
Friday (20). , ^
Eddie Maillard, formerly of the

Warner N. Y. exchange and now a

sUff sergeant at CoffeyvlUe, Kans.,

in N. Y. for a two-week furlough.

S. Barrett McCormick of RKO left

for the Coast Friday (20).

Dick Seigel, who has been work-
ing for Dave Bines, stage producer,

returned to RKO Palace to becoine

floor manager. Don Cameron made
assistant and treasurer of same
house. Frieda Kaplan promoted to

assistantship of RjKO-Kelth's 105th.

PIU Choiiges

Pittsburgh, Nov. 24.

Newest exhib in this territory is

Ernest (Bunny) Leiberman, brother-
in-law of Harry Kalmine, WB the-

atre head. Leibennan, former War-
ner manager in Pittsburgh zone and
more recently a U salesman in

Philly, has purchased Smith theatre
in Barnesboro, Pa., from J. F. (Jake)
Smith, who retired from show bufil-

ne.ss last week after spending nearly
half a century in it. Smith, a
Barnesboro exhibitor since 1915, Is

moving to Springfield, Mo., where he
and his wife will make their future
home.
John A. Reilly, veteran Pittsburgh

theatre man, has resigned as man-
ager ot the Metropolitan in the
Bloomfleld district to become^ adver-
tising accessories manager for Co-
lumbia. He succeeds Lee Levine,
who enlisted in the navy.

Tory Cavallo has returned to the
Gerard in West View, an Alpine cir-

cuit house, again as manager, re-
placing Jack Williams, who has gone
into the army. Cavallo was the
house's first manager.

Bill Heaton has taken over the
management of the Model theatre in
Harrisville, W. Va., formerly oper-
ated by his brother, Ed Heaton, now
in the army. Since latter's Induction,
his father had been running the
hoase. Bill Heaton now operates
three West Virginia site!, others be-
ing Penn, Pennsboro, and Grant.
Cairo.

Gertrude Daughtery is new student
assistant manager of the Penn under
Marly Burnett, managing director.

She takes over spot vacated by Rus-
sel Schira's army call.

Ernest A. Stern has resigned from
the Par booking staff lo join a war
industry. Son of Norbert Stern, who
owns and operates Drive-In theatre
here, he has become a welder at the
Dravo plant.

Fred A. Beedlc. Cannonsburg ex-
hib. was reelected AMPTO's chair-
man of the board for 1943 at a regu-
lar directors' meeting last week at
exhibitors' headquarters. All offi-

cers were recently elected at annual
convention here. Directors also
named Harry W. Walker. Crafton
exhib. represcMitalivc lo natioMal
Allied board of directors, replacing
Fred J. Hcrrinylon. secretary of
AMPTO. who had served temporarily
for Bcedle.
Henry Muhlbauer has resigned as

ad salesman at the WB-FN exchange.
Briefics: Col exchange tossed go-

Ing-away party last week for three
army-bound employees. Bob Green,
assistant shipper: Stanley Lange. in-

spector, and Leo Levine. in charge of
poster accessories. . .PRC building on
Film Row being extensively remod-
eled and one-stnry brick extension
will be added... Ben Kalmenson got
to town just in time for the tag end
of Variety Club's lostimonial to Joe
Hiller.

rj I Milling More and More Into

A FrL-Mon. Town, Not Just Sat^un.

Curly Harris Upped atU
Bernard Sobel on 'Serve'

Dave 'Skip' Weshner has appointed

Robin (Curly) Harris director of

publicity for United Artists, succeed-
ing Al Margolies who left that post

several months ago to become eastern

rep for Jack Skirball, Universal
producer. Jimmy Gillespie, who heads
up UA exploitation, and Harris, will

work directly under Weshner.

Harris has at various periods been
a staffer on the N. Y. Times, World,
News and Journal-American. He
was Paris correspondent for Chicago
Tribune and the N. Y. Herald-
Tribune for time and has previ-
ously handled picture exploitation.

Bernard Sobel has been assigned
to publicity on 'In Which We Serve,'

Noel Coward production, and may
later handle Hunt Stromberg pro-
ductions for UA.

fie h Ice Show With

Republic's 'Ice Capades'

'Ice Capades Revue,' Republic pic-

ture with Jerry Colonna, and Ice

Capades troupe of skating stars, is

being preemed at the Harris, Pitts-

burgh, Dec. 24, shortly after the
roadshow date of the ice revue there,

'Ice Capades ot 1943,' Ice show cur-
rently on tour, wound up 14-day ap-
pearance at Pitt's Duquesne Gardens
only recently.

Biz done by Ice show in Pittsburgh
figured as nice advance bally for

film.

NABES HOPEFUL

Chicago, Nov. 24.

Business In downtown motion pic-
ture houses has taken a decidedly
different turn In the past two weeks
and now, Instead of being a strictly

weekend town, Is enjoying Increased
patronage on Friday nights and
Mondays.
Heretofore boxoSice receipts liave

been normal in the Loop theatres
from Monday to Friday of each
week, with the big business starting
around 5 o'clock on Saturday and
Sunday-afternoons. Two weeks ago
the Friday night bushiess picked up
to substantial proportions and the
crowds started forming at the box-
offices on Saturday and Sunday at

noon.
Increases are attributed to the feet

that thousands of sailors and soldien
from nearby camps start their week-
end leaves on Friday and frequent
the theatres on that night and (liat

more and more defense workers,
with more money than they have
ever had to spend before, are at-

tending the downtown theatres more
regularly.

Due to the increase in business

managements have virtually discon-

.tinued the Issuance of free passes to

men in tmiform. Up until two weeks
ago some SOO free passes, good in

Loop houses on Saturday and Sun-
day betv((een two and five p.m.. were
Issued and distributed through the

Service Men's Centre and the

Amusement and Recreational Divi-

sion of the Chicago Commission on
National Defense. Only ISO weekly
are now available.

PRC NOW ISB SO AS

TO CLARIFY PURPOSE

Dee. 1 Ga* Ballonlnf May
Deflect Seme Biz

Help

San Franci.sco. Nov. 24.

Nabes here, which have been in

a slump recently, hope gas rationing

will bring the dawn of pi-osperity,

and many are of the opinion this

will be the case.

They figure thai even Ihough most
San Franciscans have plenty of fold-

ing money with which they could
attend, and have been attending,

downtown first runs in great crowds,
they will stick pretty close to home
after Dee. 1.

N. T. Nolen
Nal D. Fellman. film biiver for

Warner theatres in the Cleveland
zone, was in' town la.>.t week.
Monroe Rnbinger. former field ex-

ploitation rcprescntalive for War-
ners, is in N. Y. after completing a
course in Signal Corps radio .school.

Phil Engel, New England field
representative for Warner Bros., was
in during the past week to confer
with Mori Blumenstock.
Franches Gnshcl. secretary to Ar-

thur Israel. Jr.. at Paramo(ml. ha.s

become engaged to Boris Moscn,
non-prof.
George West Monogram rranchi>«

holder who now lives on the Coa.st,
is east on a visit that will, probably
extend over the holidays.
Hugh Ow<rn. ea.stern-.soulhcili -ale.'i

manager for Par. back al 1);> dc-tk

Monday (23) after visiting cotnpany
exchanges in Cleveland. Cinciiifiatl.

Indianapolis and Detroit.
Roy Haines, eastern riivi-.:on sale.s

manager for WB, back from Pitt;<-

bivgh. Another Warncrite whu'H
been away, Ed Hinchy, bead of the

Jilaydate department, has returned
rom a two-week tour of exchangcH

in the oifst. while during the pwl
week Harry Seed, central diHtrlct

Phllly'!! Variety Fund
Philadelphia, Nov. 24.

Variety Club has collected more
than $2,000 toward its $10,000 drive
to aid the 'Heart of Variety' fund.
The fund covers the charitable ac-
tivities of the club and is being held
instead of the annual dinner, which
has been called olV lor Ihc duration.
Percy Bloch has joined Affiliated

circuit as head of the service depart-
ment.

Forepaugh's. one of the hl.Uoric
houses in Philly's tenderloin, is now
part of the Izzy Hirst chain. Once a
widely-known \aude house, it's been
a lOc filmer for the past two decades.

Pre-Tett on 'Ox-Bow
.\llhough 'The Ox-Bow Incident,'

has not been set for release by 20th-

Fox. it was given a pre-release test

dale at the Paramount, Denver, last

week.
Experience gleaned from the

boxoffice and general audience re-

action to the picture by the Fox
theatre executives In the Inter-

mountain area will be partly used
by 20th-Fox homeoflice in mapping
it;, full ad-publlcity-exploitation on
the picture for general release.

Thcatrcii Shut With Mines
Denver, Nov. 24.

Eight closings in tlic past week or
so indicate the trend of population
from smaller communities without
war industries to those with work to
ofl'er applicants. One closing, that
of the vida at Cripple Creek, Colo.,
was a direct result of the recent
Government order closing gold
mines, and others aie to be expect-
ed. Others closing are the Bayard,
Bayard, Neb.; Mi. Sopris, Carbon-
dale, Colo.; Avon, Moorecroft, Wyo.;
Plains, Eads. Colo.: Pix. John.stown,
Colo., and the Moi a and Monterey,
Mora. N. M.
Corporal Henry LeClaire, a.sslstant

m^inager at the State, Denver, until
his induction into the Army Air
Force, Is home on furlough. He has
charge of the booth at the theatre
at Luke Field, Phoenix, Ariz.
Robert Cain, Metin iialesman, has

resigned and entered the reirtaurant
bd.sincm In Denver,
Hugh Rcnnie, 20th-Fox ;calCMmBn,

who had been laid up by "a' serioiis
illnes.«. is again on the job.
Ed Ward, longtime theatre mana-

Jer, has retired as menager.- ot-the
ewel. He has been succeeded by

William Hart, moved to that job
from an assistantship at the Pioneer,
Lamar, Colo.

Bill Welch, former news editor of
KFEL, has been named editor at the
Telenews theatre. He succeeds Les-
ter Allen, on leave of aSsenc* and
in the Army.

Public Relations Committee, east-

ern group, changed its title to In-

dustry Service Bureau' at the weekly
meeting held last Thursday <19),

switch being made with okay of the

Coast group of the PRC. There is no

change in personnel, name of gronp
merely being shifted to fit the ac-

tivity more exactly than the former
handle. The PRC is compcsed prin-

cipally of the ad-publicity managers
of all major film companies plus rep-

resentatives from the Motion Picture

Producers St Distributors Assn.

Charles F. Coe, vice-president of

the MPPDA, who came east about a

week ago after conferring with the

PRC group on the Coast, returns to

Hollywood tomorrow (Thursday).

All Negra Cinema
Spartanburg, S. C, Nov. 24.

Ritz, Spartanburg's first all-Negro
hou.se opened, Other theatres here
have only separate balcony seats for
sepia trade.

Watts' Takeover
Cedar Rapids, la., Nov. 24.

J. H. WatU. Aurora, III., bought
theatre at Osage, la., from E. W.
Ma.v)n. formerly of Des Moines, who
has been operating It for five years.

Larry Wilson Upped
Larry Wilson, booker in the

Warner exchange In Kansas City, has
been promoted to"Thc post of office
manager, succeeding nrank Norris,
resigned to Join Army Air Corps.
At the same branch Frank Bowen
has bean taken on as salesman to
take over the territory formerly
covered by Joe Maguire, who re-
cently WBH fatally shot in a hunting
a:uldent.

Harry McDonald Qaits

AsRKO'sN.LDiy.Mgr.

Reportedly due to friction with

Solly Schwartz, homeoflice RKO di-

vision theatre manager having juriK-

diction over the Memorial. Boston,

Harry McDonald, New England dis-

trict manager for the circuit, liai

resigned. Schwartz is expected to

supervisa New England operations

directly from the h.o. in the futme.

At the sema time that McDoiuild
resigned, RKO shifted Emil Croth
from the Memorial to the RKO Box-

ton, - moRBgar of- ..littet, . Ben, Do-
mingo, taking over the Memorial.
Groth was for many years man»iier

of the Coliseum in N. Y.

Par's Publicity Shifts

' Burt Champion will succeed Marty
Lewis as radio contact for the Para-

moimt publicity department at the

homeoSlce following recent transfer

to the Coast of Lewis, now in charge

of radio at the studio. Champion,
at present over advertising-publicity

at the RivoU, shifts into Par Dec. 1.

Phil LaufM-, publicity director of

the Criterion, N. Y., operate<l by

Loew's, succeeds Champion at th*

Riv.

Post of short subject publicity

director for Par, vacated by Mnnme
Reiner who joined the overseas divi-

sion of the OWI, was taken ovei- by

John Phillips, formerly with United

Artists, Monday (23).

ULT SniYEB WITH COL
Milton Silver last week joined Co-

lumbia in advertising copy depart-

ment.
Silver was formerly wilh Natiooul

Screen 'S'ervice for many years.
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SUREFIRE
COMPANY!

M-G-M Does li Againl
The Industry's Next Milestonel See you at the Trade Shows Dee. 7th!

RONALD COLMAN • GREER GARSON
in JAMES HILTON'S

"RANDOM HARVEST'
Directed by MERVYN LeROY . Produced by SIDNEY FRANKLIN \ VlCg'*^g ^

with PHILIP DORN • SUSAN PETERS . Henry TRAVERS . Reginald OWEN \ "^O^
Bramwell FLETCHER • Screen Play by Claudine West, George Froeschel and Arthur Wimperit \ 'QeC*'

Based Upon the Novel by James Hilton . A MERVYN UROY PRODUCTION
A METRO<XDLDMINE-MAYER PICTURE
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Balaban TeDs Collarites It's Free

To Vote as It Pleases; SOPEG's%
Union election Monday (23) In Par-

amount, when around 69% of Ita •m-

ployees voted in favor of the Screen

Office St Professional Employees

Guild as its bargaining agency, was

preceded by a printed letter to all the

vhite-coUarites from Barney Bala-

ban, president, which read in part:

'It Is your right to vote In this elec-

tion as you see fit. Paramount has

not attempted, and will not attempt,

to influence your choice. Your de-

cision, however, should not be
reached on the basis of false Infor-

mation.' In this connection, Balaban
was assumedly referring to recent

broadsides by the SOPEG union at-

tacking the Par management.
Balaban's letter was followed up

by orders to department heads to in-

struct persons in their department to

vote at the Monday (23) election, U
they were eligible to do so. Company
president's letter, dated Friday (20),

pointed out that the number of tm-
ployees who were eligible to vote

was 377, while the total of the group
ineligible to vote due to executive or

other supervisory capacities was 100.

In his letter to employees, Balaban
wound up hi* letter as follows:

1 am told that soma of you who
arc eligible to vote at the election

have inquired as to whether, If

Screen Office and Professional Bm-
ployees Guild, Local 109, ahould be
chosen as the exclusive bargaining

agent, employees of the oompany
must become members of the union.

The law does not compel any em-
ployee to Join a union. You are free

to join or not as you see fit. If a* the

result of the election this union li

chosen as the bargaining agent, the

negotiations between the company
and the imion may result in a con-
tract which includes what la known
as a 'maintenance of membership
clause.' The effect of this clause la

that, when an employee has Joined a
union which is the bargaining agent
and thereafter ceases to be a mem-
ber of the union in good standing,

that employee must be discharged by
an employer. If the employee has not
joined the union, the 'maintenance of

membership' clause does not require
his discharge.'

While scoring a strong victory at

the homeoftice with 233 for, 110

against and in the Par-Famous mu-
sic subsidiary, U to two, plus an
eight-to-one vote among h.o. watch-
men-porters, SOPEG lost out at the

Par exchange and at Par News. The
lATSE, on the baUot at the ex-
change, polled 17 votes as against

SOPEG's seven, with result SOPEG
plans bringing an unfair charge be
fore the NLRB. At the newsreel,
vote was six for, 12 against SOPEG.

Par's H. C. L. Bonos
Due to increased cost in living

cince the war began, Paramount has
been paying a bonus to employees
earning up to $200 and last Friday
(20) placed it on a weekly rather
than quarterly basis. It is the only
film company that has been paying a
bonus since the war began.

Additionally, Par last week ap-
plied to the War Labor Board tor
increases that would bring present
salaries up to 15% better than paid
Jan. -l; 1941 for -thes,* persons whd-
are oot making more than $5,000
yearly. In other words, where in-
creases or bonuse-s have, not equalled,
the equivalent of 15% more than
received on Jan. 1, 1941, the differ-

ence to bring the salary up to that
point has been' requested.

Par's first bonus, covering the last

six months of last year, was paid
this past Jan. 1, amounting to 4%.
Subsequent bonuses paid this year
(1942) were 6% for the first quarter,

8% for the second and 10% for the

third. In going on a weekly basis

Friday (20), Par earlier in the week
also paid the accumulated six weeks
of the fourth quarter on a basis of
10% for the first $100 of salary and

' b% on the second $100.

It is claimed that with Increases

end bonuses since Jan. 1, 1941, less

than 10% of the employees have not
realized as much as 15% more on
calary than paid as of that date

nearly two years ago.

lATSrS MOVES MAY .

SPLIT STUDIO LOCALS

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

The threatened grab of local au-
tonomy by the home office of the
International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees has driven a wedge
between the studio locals.

Ready to go along with the move
to install Richard Walsh, lATSE
prexy, as bargaining agent for the
local unions, are the projectionists,

grips, property men and set electri-

ciana. Leading the fight against the
surrender of autonomy are the cam-
eramen and film and sound techni-
olana.

"Hie showdown it expected later

this week when Pat Casey gets in

from the Mst.

AFL 8 Central

Labor Council

In Hollywood

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Th« Mtabllahmant of an AFL Cen-
tral Labor Council in ftoUywood Is

being eonaldered by William Green,
£rez of ^e American Federation of
•bor.

Mov* la understood to have the
nipport of Dan Tobin, ehief of the
Teamstera union, and Pave Back,
northwest laader for Tobin. Both
are powan in Va» AFL hierarchy.
Many of tho looala formerly aflill-

atod wAh ttie Lot Angeles Central
Counofi withdrew Mmatlme ago be-
eauM of dlsaatlflfaotlon with the
policies of S. W. Buzzell, the exec
•ecretary.

Apparently the contemplated new
organization would supersede the
Buzzell outfit.

Sundry States Look

To New Sales Taxes

For Reveiiae; Theatres?

GUT AND HIS GAL
Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Irene Hervey and Dick Foran draw
co-starring spots In 'He's My Guy,'
elated to start day after Thanksgiv-
ing at Universal.
Grant Garrett and M. Coates Webs-

ter are winding up the screenplay, to

be produced by Will Cowan.

Projectioiiists Dance

The 25-30 club of liOcal 308, Mov-
ing Picture Machine Operators of

New York, whose members are pro-

jectionists of 25 years' experience or

more, held its annual dinner-dance
Sunday night (22) at the Edison,

N. Y. addition to executives and
others from 306, various film folk

attended, principally from theatres.

Mike Berkowitz, operator at the

Roxy and one of the oldest active

boothmen in years of service in the

country, is president of the club. Abe
Kessler, operator of Loew'a Burn-
side in the Bronx, was chairman of

the committee on arrangements.

RKO, Loew s May

Up Scale Plus

NeY. Ops' $125,000

Turned down recently when $125,-

000 was offered in settlement of the
New York union operator suit for

$3,760,000 against them, reported
RKO and Loew'a may re-offer the

$125,000, adding to It an increase in

scale.

Local 306, Moving Picture Machine
Operators, N. Y., brought its suit

against RKO and Loew^s based upon
a 10% cut taken in 1032 but never
restored^ plus amounts It calculates

the union lost through George E.

Browne-Willie Blofl machinations.

When the $126,000 settlement was
proffered a few weeks ago the mem-
bership of 300 voted against Its ac-

ceptance.

New sales tax laws are expected
to be sought in a number of state

legislatures next year as a means
of offsetting decreased revenue
yields from automotive and other
state taxea adversely affected by
wartime conditions.

Extent to which such proposals
might affect the theatre and amuse-
ment industries will, of course, not
become apparent tmtil actual legis-

lation makes its appearance.

That a trend toward more state

sales taxea may be anticipated was
indicated in one instance by the re

cent (Nov. 19) expression of belief

b:' Delowf.x9 .State . -Tax Commij<:
sloner James P. Truss that a state

sales tax would be the most adapt-
able mMn? for makj.ng up the.lpss_

of revenue In Delaware from gasij-"

line and income taxes.

Explaining in an address in Wash-
ington "before the Delaware Con-
ference on Social Work that state

revenues were expected to fall off

sharply because of reduced receipts

from the state gasoline tax, income
tax and possibly the racing levy.

Commissioner Truss added:

'The sales tax is the most logical

step. Because of the present high
federal income tax we would receive
little revenue by increasing the rates

in the higher brackets. The sales

tax is the best present type of tax
because of its anti-inflationary effect

and it is the least burdensome be-
cause it gives the person the choice

of whether he should pay it. More-
over, it is of the same general type
as the gasoline tax, the reduction

of whose returns make it necessary.

Whether it is politically possible I

do not know.'

FRISCO GOES

REALLY DARK

San Francisco, Nov. B4.

Complete darkness descended on
the exterior of oil theatre* here,

when Edward D. Kell, coordinator of
theatre civilian defense activities.

Issued a special dimout order, at the

army's request, for dousing of the
meagfer glimmers that had formerly
been permitted under the marquees.
Theatres now are not permitted to

have any lights above the marquee,
on the marquee, or under .the

marquee, back as far as the prop-
erty line.

Order, which became effective
Saturday (24), was issued because
airplane surveys revealed the illumi-
nation on the under side of the
marquee cast an aura of light onto
the surrounding street.

TITLE CHANGE
Hollywood, Nov. 24.

'Careless Cinderella' is release

handle on 'Nothing Ventured'
Metro.

at

PhlUy's DImont
Philadelphia, Nov. 24.

Philly theatres will probably have
to dim or extinguish brightly lit

marquees under a dimout order by
the Army soon to go into effect in

the Philadelphia metropolitan dis-

trict.

The dimout will not be as drastic

as the one imposed on New York
.which has .alujftSit b'acked. P.ut.Broad-
way, but it will serve to cut down
glaring and brightly lit outdoor signs

of theatres and niteries which have
caused a glow to be observed ffoiii

Philly as far av.'ay as the Atlantic

Coast—80 miles distant.

Details of the dimout will be made
public next week by Civilian De-
fense authorities. At first it will be
a 'partial dimout,' Acting Mayor
Bernard Samuel said yesteirday

(Monday). If the partial dimming
eliminates the glow, then Philadel-
phia will probably avoid the total

dimout now in force in Eastern
coastal cities.

Mrs. FM 'Surpris^'

Washington, Nov. 24.

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt told her press conference Monday (23) that
she felt disturbed to find that private income from investments was not
covered by the $25,000 net income limitation on salaries. 'I was as-
sured we would tax that, too,' she asserted.

,

The President's wife did not elaborate further on her comment,
except to say that when she was in Great Britain 'ono of Britain's

wealthiest men' had told her that after paying taxes "practically no
one' there has more than $21,000 net income.

Try To Keep Stars After '42
Continued from page I

ment bureaus concerned and si-

multaneously retain for their com-
panies the services of name play-
ers.

On the contract lists of the ma-
jors are most of the biggest box-
office names concerned, represent-
ing a talent Investment virtually

incalculable in specific terms of

coin. Studios, with stars upon whom
is anchored the production-dis-
tribution structure, faced the pros-
pact with grim concern.

Here's the Dope
One report, unconfirmed as yet,

was that a proposal had been made
asking that studios be permitted to

live up to all contracts entered into

prior to Nov. 1, 1942, regardless of

the length of the pact. In many
cases such a provision would carry

An Omen?

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Mebbe it's just a normal ex-
change of courtesies but no one
can be blamed for finding a
'trend' in the following guest
bookings: Jack Benny on
Eddie Cantor's program Nov. 25;

Cantor with Burns and Allen
Nov. 24, and Grade Allen with
'Cantor Deo. S. Cantor pays
back the Benny oaU later.

Surmisers point out that such
• reciprocal arrangement might
mi the void that will come next
year with the government ceil-

ing on aalaries of film etars, who
•re epected to balk at guest shots
without the usual remuneration.

WAGES TILTED FOR

SOEG ON THE COAST

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Screen Office Employees Guild
goes to work this week with 85% of
Its membership drawing increased
wages through an agreement with
the major film exchanges. Agree-
ment also calls for retroactive pay
to July 1.

There had been a question whether
the War Labor Board would sanction
the wage lncrea.se.s, but It was finally

agreed that the wat;c tilts were legal
under Federal regulations.

top personnel through for another
year, or longer and might, in some
instances, protect the studios for

the duration.
This, however, would call for a

radical modification of the $25,000

incoma ceiling statute, since salary
provisions in important name con-
tracts would go over the $67,200
salary limit fixed for 1943.

An alternative for keeping per-
sonnel would be freezing workers
to jobs, but this does not appear
likely, judging from the clarification

of this point by assistant secretary
of the Treasury John L. Sullivan.

In addition to the validity of con-
tracts primarily affecting the ma-
jors, the two most important points
raised in Washington last week by
the talent groups in huddles with
U. S. Internal Revenue Bureau of-

ficials were matters of deductible
business expenses apd the status of

freelancers under the Wage Stab-
ilization Law. Question whether
commissions to agents would be al-

lowed, over and above the $67,200
ceiling, remained obscure.
Washington tax officials, however,

•warp. repoitAd- ..£i"ing . /ixtrftuie'y

sympathetic consideration to the
lower income earners with regard to

.^eductible jtem§_fi_nd future_ posi-
tion of freelance artists.

Radio and screen artists' labor
reps claimed that, in the case of

floating personnel (in radio a player
might work for 100 to 150 employers
in the course of a year), it is vir-
tually impossible to establish a rigid

salary basis. Contention was voiced
that unless there is fiexibillty in th6
application of the wage law to artists

in this category chaotic conditions
would prevail in all branches of

show business—bands, radio and pic-
tures.

Under the current Income ceil-

ing there is no provision for the de-
duction of salary paid by a top in-
come earner to say, an accompanist,
musical arranger, script writer

—

much less for exploitation, wardrobe
and travelling expenses. It was be-
lieved, however, that such legitimate
expenses wduld be more fully con-
sidered by the U. S. Treasury with a
ruling favorable to show business
Ukely.

Bands and Theatres

Theatre operators, meantime, con-
tinued worried over the status of
big name bands. Some top band
manogers appeared to believe that
Ihey could continue earning over

$300,000 yearly, claiming they're
operating a business, paying salaries,

expenses, etc., as any other corpora-
tion.

If bana incomes are limited some
of the theatre circuit de luxers
would be faced with the necessity
for a radical change from currently
profitable operating policies.

This was reportedly one of the
problems discussed by Austin
Keough, Paramount legal head, who
represented the producers in Wash-
ington last week during talks with
Norman D. Cann, assistant commis-
sioner of the Internal Revenue
Bureau. Some definite ruling has
previously been sought on whether
bands are independent contractors

or employees of theatres. James C.

Petrillo, American Federation of

Musicians prexy, who had Insisted

that theatres are employers of bands
for social security tax purposes, may
now. change his viewpoint but, it is

doubtful that changes for con-

venience would receive much con-

sideration in Washington.

Payment of commissions to agents

by bands raises another issue. If

bands are ruled to be independent

contractors, commissions may be el-

lowed, as in any other business.

Wacky Legit
Contlnncf from page 1

likely that Olsen St Johnson will be
available for personal appearances

with the show. Production cost will

be in the neighborhood of $160,000,

with a weekly operating nut of $19,-

000 for a cast of 120 people. The
latter figure would be exclusive of

salaries to O. & J. who are also to

receive a percentage of the profits,

regardless of whether they appear

in the show.

Preliminary estimates are that a

show of this type would have a

route of some 80 weeks a year.

Arena Managers Association, headed
by John H. Harris. Pittsburgh, em-
bodies a group of 16 arenas but also

books outside rinks. 'Icecapades,'

for instance, is booked into 25 sit-

uations.

Promoters of the 'Hellzapopin'

arena idea believe that In the case

of a leglter of this kind the Arena
Manages Association would not be

restricted to rink bookings and

could also set dates for auditoriums.

Much Needed Stopgap

Arena operators have long been

looking for a musical extravaganza

to fill in open time between ice and
roller shows, rodeos, etc. 'Hellza-

poppin' would be the forerunner of a

new policy which may well compli-

ment the hitherto highly profitable

ice spMtacle and also figure as a sub-

stituteli TKe rink shows sTRfilid be-

gin to lose popularity. Plan Is to

use 'Hellzappopin' as part of the

title of the snow.

When the dicker was originally

started recently plans were to put

the show into rehearsal immediately.

The personnel of the current road

company edition of 'Hellzappopin'

was to be absorbed into the new
production. Objection later cropped
up that if the show is presented now
it could run only until March and
would then have to lay off until

next fall—before the sponsors are

able to write off the production cost.

If the show should be produced
for this winter (and this Is unlikely)

it would have to go on tour without

OUen & Johnson because the latter

are slated to remain in New York
due to other Interests.

Doc Stirs One
Hollywood, Nov. 24.

WillLs Goldbeck, director, gave

the starting signal yesterday (Mon.)
to 'Dr. Gillespie's Prison Story,'

with Lionel Barrymore playing the

title role at Metro.
Continuing in the series are

Donna Reed, Van Johnson, Keye
Luke, John Craven and Marilyn
Maxwell.
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$ *'*'J*Hf yORK,.M Variety

In The Money Everywhere/

"Town's topper! Soaring high, giving hovf
one of ifs best weeks for some time, warranting hold-everI"

'-Keith's, Cincinnati

ff

— Loew's State, Cleveland

U

Neat business!

St. Louis leader- swell!

Fine gross!

Plenty neat!

ff

—Loew's, St. Louis

— Loew's Valencia, Baltimore

ff

—Orphevm, Montreal

Solid entry, pacing with

strong figures! —says Variety's Box-

Office Summary

CINEMA GUILD
pretend

ttarrlnfl

.;[V.^ FREDRIC MARCH * veronica LAKE
^ ^

wuh ROBERT BENCHLEY- SUSAN HAYWARD
CECIL KELLAWAY • A RENB CLAIR Production

Dir.ct.d by R.n. Cl.ir . Scr..n Ploy by Rob.rt Piro.h ond More Connolly

RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS

* * Bonds To Avenge Pearl Harbor -December 7 -13
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LOEWS STATE, N. Y.

Ciil/y Rirliards, Jofiiiiii; Doiuns,
Yt-elte, AHene Harris, Ben Beri,

The H'/iir/u-iii((s (3). IVhilcy's Dnnc-
Inp Maniacs (8), Ruby Zwerling's
House Orcli; 'Wake /sinnd' (.Par).

That the best of intentions, in-

cluding p.-tlriolism, can go astray
vas loo well illustTnted here opening
night iThursday), when a couple of

polilicinns wci'« permitted to con-
duct a bond rally from the theatre's

Btagc. It's not likely tliat Loew's
will permit a recurrence in any of

its theatres, but for the guidance of

other showmen it's too bad a ver-
batim record wasn't made of the re-

sults of the tieup with the Marine
Corps League. Latter is a well-in-

tentioned outfit, and there can be no
criticism of the World War I ma-
rines and mothers of marines who
formed a color guard on the stage,

but the conduct of the War Bond
sale by a district leader, plus a
speech by a newly elected state sen-
ator, was stupid and damaging to

show biz.

War Bond pitches should have the
same stimulating purpose of a pre-
game college football rally. This
was not achieved here; in fact, the
direct opposite. From the very start,

the district leader tossed a pall of
gloom over the audience which even
a topflight comedian would have
found difficult to dispel. He started
off by talking about the Marines in
the Solomon Islands and then em-
Jihasized that they were being 'kille^

n action, mind you, while you nt
here enjoying a show.'

Half the audience wanted to run
home, while the other half probably
wanted to cry.
Then an Episcopal minister read

a long prayer for the armed forces—especiolly for the Marines. As if

that sombre note wasn't enough, the
district leader followed by asking
the patrons to bow their heads for
a half-minute of prayer. Still no
bond sales, but instead the introduc-
tion of Senator Brennan, whose
speech, bombastic and ungrammati-
cal, left the impression that Brennan
didn't know the election was over.
Brennan heaped praise on the four
mothers on the stage who boasted
sons in the service with the marines,
then turned the podium back to the
district leader, who asked the audi-
ence to make bids in bonds for cer-
tain dead admirals, or soldiers, sail-
ors or marines in the service.

All in all the War Bond pitch
took about a half-hour. That around
$20,000 in bonds was sold attests
to the fact that nothing can severly
dampen American patriotism. The
tieup. incidentally, was prompted by
'Wake Island' (Par), which is cur-
rent on the State's screen and is a
terrific selling point for bonds!
Hence, why the politicians?
The seven-act vaude bill followed

the bond sale opening night and it's
no wonder that the layout never
really got going. All the talent is
good and virtually standard, nicely
paced by m.c. Cully Richards, who
himself does a funny turn with his
capable chowder-faced stooge. Rich-
ards at times is more the nitery than
theatre m.c, and this has its nega-
tive effect on the layout as a whole
but when Richards is in his best
variety house stride, which is often,
he's excellent.

Yvette, the charming little blonde
from Louisiana, is a nifty little
smger, especially on the ballads:
Johnny Downs, from pictures, has a
bright personality and a passable
song 'n' dance routine—also a quick
3-A alibi in that large handkerchief
bearing a picture of his baby; Ar-
lene Harris, the radio chatterbox
spends a few minutes warming upand then scores in her closing mom-
ents for several laughs; Ben Beri's
Juggling and The Whirlwinds' skat-
ing are two click novelties, whileWhitey s pancing Maniacs, a mixed

^ BfzTirre^g.r

STAR, BROOKLYN
Manny King Milton Frome. Bemie

ci •
I

' Stewart, LuciUe Wrov,
T^IT^ Voider, Slim
Thombs, Showgirls (6), Line (8),

^°^s^^*^rted a new comic this'
week. The name, Manny King, is
familiar but the appearance and de-
livery are different due to a recent
lob of plastic surgery which forced
him to develop a new style of come-
dy. New routine, still in the fum-
bling stage will probably please
Meat and Potetoes' audiences such
as those that attend these shows,
since it gives them a chance to in-
dulge in some mild iieckling.
Balance of the show is still a

tribute to the skill of Red McGum,
who does the staging. His show-
girls are a reasonably accurate fac-
simile of the big time version and
his ponies manage to get around with
a minimum of mistakes. Costuming
also okay. It's routine stuff in the
deluxe houses but worth mentioning
In this house where, in past seasons,
the production numbers were strictly

a romp-through between strippers.
Show has six specialties' this week.

King is on with his fiddle for good
laughs by mugging while bowing a
couple of classicals. Milton Frome,

the six-foot straightman, continues to
score with his baritone. Does one
song, had to encore and finally beg
off with the audience yelling for
more. Slim Thombs continues to
provide a deft brand of tapping.
Smartly garbed, he works easily.

For a flash finish he taps while
seated.
The gal specialists are not too

good. Lenora Valdez, out of the
chorus for the second week, con-
tinues to offer a mild brand of
psuedo-classical tcrping. On a par
is Lucille Wray. Louise Stewart,
the gal name, mildly chirps 'Give Us
a Little Kiss.'

Show runs 60 minutes. Biz fair.

Fran.

CIRCLE, INDPLS.

Indianapolis, Nov. 21.

Imi Ray Hutton Band (15). With
Stuart Foster; Bonnie Baker, Rodger
Eleck, Doris Dupont, Borrah Mine-
uilcli's Harmonica Rascals (10);
Girl Trouble' (20tli).

Ina Ray Hutton brings the town its

first show in a month, a snappy line
of musical nifties backed by stronger-
than-average supporting acts. The
band draw is definitely helped by
the presence of Bonnie Baker and
Borrah Minevitch's Harmonica Ras-
cals on the bill. Blonde maestro
does a swell job as glamour front for
a first-rate outfit, cavorting grace-
fully with the baton and selling
'Knock Me a Kiss,' 'Angry' and other
hit tunes in torrid style when she
vocals.
The all-male band has a top-notch

singing gent in Stuart Foster, who
puts a lot of romantic pressure be-
hind 'My Devotion' and "White
Christmas,' and blends his voice
neatly with the leader's higher reg-
ister in a duet on 'Angry.' Miss Hut-
ton also features a hot trumpeter,
Rodger Eleck, who gives . 'And the
Angels Sing' a fast ride. The band's
big number is a special arrangement
of the old standard, 'Dark Eyes.'
which comes to a rhythmic climax
with Miss Hutton and the lads beat-
ing out time on jungle drums which
spell her name in radium letters on
a black stage. It's a good stunt. The
show opens with the band going to

town on "Found a New Baby' and
closes with a solid version of "Bugle
Blues.'
Bonnie Baker, still singing with

the shy, insinuating voice, combines
new tunes with the old favorites that
made her reputation with the Orrin
Tucker band. Does a generous pro-
gram, six numbers in all. She starts

with 'I Get the Neck of the Chicken,'
'He's My Guy' and 'I Met Him on
Monday,' keeping the audience in

suspence for what it wants, 'Oh,
Johnny.' which she gives last, after

'Billy' and "My Resistance Is Low.'
She got a warm reception.
The Harmonica Rascals give the

bill its comedy punch in a line of
fun built on the rough-house antics

of the little guy who wants to fight

everybody. The hoke is augmented
with some burluesque magic staged
by three of the ragamuffins while a
fourth is trying to sing 'Pagliacci.'

They dump the shrimp into a barrel,

cover him up. then plunge a knife
into what looks like the shape of his

head. It's an entertaining madhouse.
On the musical side, the boys do
"White Christmas,' Always in My
Heart' and 'American Patrol' for a
rousing sendofT.
Doris Dupont, the first performer

to play the town twice this season,
pleases with some clean, crisp taps
in two clever routines, one slow and
one fast. The girl has style.

Biz fair when caught. Corb.

ORIENTAL, CHI

Chicago, Now. 21.

^ <a!flgl»t^ g".T- •;('?. O'rh (16). with
i«a?*T^.L'v, 'fec.nuts notwta;
Jimmy Jackson, Mitzi Green, Car-
roll & Dietrich, Frank & Jean
^iubettr-'lLaueb, .Y.nair^. BliKS~ Aiwv\
(Col).

Charlie Bamet and his brass-domi
nated aggregation are blasting their
tunes here, and while the arrange
ments aren't kind to the ears of the
older patrons the younger element
is applauding vociferously.
Featured in the band are Nita

Bradley, girl vocalist, who makes a
good impression; Jimmy Jackson
rotund bass player; Peanuts Holland,
hot trumpet and scat singer, and
several sax solos by Barnet him
self.

Presentation of the outfit is aC'

centuated by special lighting effects
that deserve commendation.
Vaudeville part of the show Is

represented by Carroll and Dietrich
with their radium-lighted puppets,
which include a pair of conga
dancers, a blackface dancer, a skele-
ton and an ice skater. Team manip-
ulates its puppets with skill and
artistry, a pleasing novelty.
Frank and Jean Hubert, as two

drunks in full-dress attire, still okay
with their routine.

Mitzi Green opens with 'What Do
They Think I Am—A Baby?' which
calls attention to her child star days,
follows it with 'Let Me Talk to
Private Jones' and closes with
'Beat Me Daddy' as Katharine Hep-
burn and Greta Garbo might do it,

giving her a chance for her noted
impressions. Loop.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Ella Fitzgerald & 4 Keys, Savoy
Sultans Orch (9). Willie (Pee-Wee)
Clayton. Sarah Vaughn, 4 Sandors,
John Mason, Bobby & Foster John-
son; 'Yank in Libya' (Indie).

There isn't much talent in this
over-long show, with the exception
of Ella Fitzgerald and her Four Keys.
However, the lineup of acts, which
would rate poorly in any other set-
ting, seems okay enough for the pur-
poses of this house. Audience
seemed to be satisfied. However, the
house did not do right by Miss Fitz-
gerald in surrounding her with a
show that leaves everything to her
talent to get it over.
Much of the bad impression of the

show as a whole stems from the
work of the Savoy Sultans band, a
three-trumpet. three-sax, three-
rhythm combination that doesn't
rate an Apollo showing. Its work
is ragged, its arrangements out-
moded and it looks and plays like

a pickup band. However, securing
name colored bands is getting to be
as difficult as buying recognized
white bands.

The lacklustre working of the en-
tire show seems to be reflected in

the efforts of Miss Fitzgerald and her
recently organized accompaniment.
This is a strong act, but at this show-
ing its work was unexciting. It

was not helped by the ineptness
of the Sultans and a new mem-
ber of the act (guitarist) was ill.

At any rate, 'Hip Hip Hooray'
was a weak opening quickly
covered, however, by a fine arrange-
ment of 'White Christmas,' with
vocal accomp by the Keys. Then
came 'Kalamazoo.' which showed
some of the turn's usual spark, and
an encore of 'AH I Need Is You,'
which was a click recording for the
group. Miss Fitzgerald's fine voice
is backed by piano, bass and guitar.
She has lost weight and has con-
siderably improved her wardrobe.
Audience response was solid.

WUlie* (Pee-Wee) Clayton is a
Negro midget in a zoot suit. He
sings and dances, and gets by favor-
ably. Sarah Vaughn, Apollo ama-
teur night winner, exhibits a neat,
but inexperienced voice on 'Serenade
in Blue' and 'Body and Soul.' Her
voice is true and, with training, it

may get somewhere.
Four Sandors, acrobats, are only

white act on bill. It's a short turn
that runs easily through a group of
standard tricks in outmoded cost
umes. Bobby and Foster Johnson
are tapsters with a lot of ability and
unexciting routines. Their work, of
course, is harmed by the Sultan ac-
companiment.
John Mason, house comedian, and

a brace of unbilled straights, male
and female, click solidly with a
sketch built around conscription.

Biz good. Wood.

EARLE, PHILLY

Philadelphia, Not;. 21.

Duke Ellington Orch (15) ,
with

Lillian Fitzgerold, Jimmy Britton,

Jigsaw Jackson, Beitv Roche, Pat-
terson & Jackson. Johnny Hodges;
•Omaha Trail' (M-G).

Duke Ellington and his troupe of

jivesters carry the entire entertain-
ment burden on their shoulders this

sesh, getting scant assistance from
the film tntry. And the Duke's
minions and the surrounding acts
more than fill the bill in giving the
customers their money's worth.

Ellington directs his boys while
tickling the keys of an upright from
a standing position. They tee off

with their theme song, 'A-Train,'
then slide into n couple of solid

on his sax. Because the band was
doing six shows Saturday, Ellington
had to forego his usual piano solo.

House was jampacked when show
was reviewed (Saturday supper).

Shal.

AMBASSADOR, ST. L.

St. Louis, Nov. 20.

Will Osborne Orch (14) with An-
drews Sisters, Marianne, Wesson
Bros,, Jerry & Turk,- 'Moonlight in
Havana' (If).

Fanchon & Marco's on-again, off-

again show policy for its deluxcrs
here is on again currently at the
downtown Ambassador, with the An-
drews Sisters being the big draw in

this burg. The early birds were lined

up for half a block before the house
was lighted on opening day and they
kept this 3,000-seater jammed.
Will Osborn lads, last seen at the

Fox three years ago, begin the fes-

tivities with their interpretation of

'Mumble Jumble.' a clarinetist and
one of the sax players coming down
front for a solo. The footers imme-
diately follow with "White Christ-
mas.' Then 'You Made Me Love
You.'
Osborne m.c.s. and the first of the

supporting acts Is Jerry and Turk, a

boy and gal doing eccentric dances.
The gal has shapely gams and injects

plenty of zaney stuff in the routine.

For good measure Osborne enters
into the spirit of things and serves

as the marksman for a phoney trick-

shooting contest.
Marianne, a tall willowy blonde,

in the next slot, is a songbird, but
her first number, 'He's My Guy,' is

done so languidly that the customers,
who had given the previous efforts

swell hands, were scarcely moved.
The gal did a bit better with 'Cow
Cow Boogie.* Then the band, all on
the apron, burlesk other bands and
climax this with the drummer. Dick
Shanahan, doing a wow solo on the
hides.
The Wesson Bros., mimics, in the

next slot, pull a lot of crackpot stuff

that scored with the chairwarmers.
Their President and Mrs. Roosevelt
warbling the 'Pepsi-Cola' ditty copped
plenty of palm-pounding.
The Andrews Sisters are reserved

for the windup, and just the men-
tion of their name by Osborne was
enough to set the mob off. Their
first offering, 'Here Comes the Navy,'
was followed by 'Mr. 5 by 5' nnd
'Pennsylvania Polka.' The mob de-
manded encores and got 'em, the
first being 'Strip Polka.' then 'Praise

the Lord.'^ Sahti.

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, Nov. 20.

Maxine, Ted Claire, The Smileys

(2), Stevens Brothers (4), Victor

Diok, Tower Orch with Don Tiff,

Mike Carle It Marilyn Bollinger; 'Old

Homestead' (Rep) and 'Hi, Neighbor*

(Rep).

Now doing a single in vaude after

six years with Phil Spitalny, Maxine,

contralto, is headlining the stage
show this week at the "rower. Run-
ning 45 minutes and including the
most varied entertainment seen and
heard at the house hi many months,
the vaude and the double screen bill

add up to a neat buy for the 35c top.

Ted Claire, on later in his own
act. takes over as m.c. as the house
orch plays its opening theme, nnd
the snow starts with a special ar-
rangement by Don Tiff of 'White
Christmas.' Marilyn Bellinger, pretty
young vocalist sings two choruses
to win a nice hand.

The Smileys, a duo in typical hobo
getup, come on as the first of the
standard acts and are seen in a

vocalist, Lillian Fitzgerald. She's is

a sepia cross between Cass Daly

'Neck of the Chicken* and 'Arthur
Murray.'
The Ellingtons then give out with

'Going Up,* from their picture 'Cabin
in the Sky,' a spiritual done in jive
time. It made quite a hit with this
audience, whch was more than half
Negro.
Jimmy Britton, band vocalist, does

a neat job with 'Dearly Beloved' and
'Just as Though You Were Here.'
Jigsaw Jackson appears to have no

bones at all as he presents a novelty
jitterbug number in which he twists
himself into almost unbelievable
positions.

Betty Roche, Ellington's talented
song stylist, takes over at this point
and really sends the customers with
her warbling of 'Mister 5 by 5,' 'Hay
Foot, Straw Foot,' 'I Got It Bad."
After several minutes of solid ap-
plause Miss Roche encored with a
rock-me rhythm tune titled 'He's My
Baby.'
Spotted In the next-to-closlng slot

Is one of the most amusing colored
acts seen here for some time—Pat-
terson and Jackson, a couple of
human pachyderms who have plenty
of talent. They sing, dance and ap-
pear to be past masters at timing in
their comedy. Best bit is Jackson's
imitation of the Four Inkspots.

The band finales with rendition of
its recording hit, 'Don't Get Around
Anymore,' featuring Johnny Hodges

ADAMS, NEWARK

Newark, Nov. 19
Ted Lewis Orch (12) and 'Rhythm

Rhopsody Revue,' with Charles
•Snowball' Whittler. Lindsey u
Verne & Betty, Geraldine Du 'BoIs
June Edwards, Kayne Sisters (3)'
Audrey Zimm, Byron Koy & Louise'
Glen; 'Mississippi Gambler* (U).

Long time since Ted Lewis last
made Newark his stamping grounds.
Meantime, a whole new generation
of theatre-goers has grown up a
generation of hepcats and jive ad-
dicts to whom the guy with the bat-
tered stovepipe and the clarinet has
become virtually a tradition. Al-
ways a master showman, Lewis is
proving that as an audience-wower
he can take on the new as well as
the old, and that as an entertainer
he's still very much in a class by
himself.

Lewis has tempered his act some-
what. He no longer gives out at regu-
lar intervals with his signature
phrase, 'Is ev'rybody happy,' and
he's cut down considerably on the
corn. The old hoke is still there,
but he's paraphrasing it now and is
careful to let the audience in on
what he's dishing out. It makes for
grand kidding, especially so when
the crowd is hep.

Lewis has surrounded himself with
a unit that's loaded with good en-
tertainment fare, backed by a 12-
piece orch that's surprisingly trim
nnd melodic. Band serves as a per-
fect background for maestro's clarl-
neting.

Charlie 'Snowball' Whittier. Lewis'
longtime 'shadow,' is very much in
evidence throughout the show, and
teams with latter for some bright
bits, but their familiar 'Me and My
Shadow' number is conspicuous by
its absence. Whittier's dancing was
never seen to better advantage, and
his comedic sense and timing are
smart and showmanly.
Geraldine Du Bois also clicko. A

vivacious, attractive gal with lusty
pipes, she socks across "Let's Be
Buddies' and 'My Mother Would
Love You' to big returns. Later
scored again In a samba number.
Kayne Sisters, who sit in with the
band and warble at regular intervals,

are also solid bets.

Byron Kay and I,ouise Glen, ball-

room dancers, impress with their

rhythmic turn, and Audrey Zimm, a

kid drum majorette, twirls the baton
in a manner that virtually brought
down the house.

Also clicko are Lindsey, La Verne
and Betty, who dance the can-can
and wind up their turn with a series
of dizzy acros. Later team up with
the Kayne Sisters and Geraldine Du
Bois in a samba number with comic
overtones.

Classiest number in the unit is

June Edwards (not the singer,

of course) a beaut who enters in

a long gown and then strips to a
scanty costume to reveal a Varga
chassis. Gal then goes through a
series of contortions that appear vir-

tually incredible. Turn is definitely

a show-stopper and won tremendous
response. Jono.

PALACE, CLEVE.

Cleveland, Nov. 21.

Tommy Tucker Orch (14) with
Amy Arnell, Don Brown, Al Gordon
& His Racketeers, Kerwin Somer-
ville, Ames & Amo, Tip, Top & Toe;
'Seven Days Leave' (RKO).

finish, the stooge of the act is rt.'

vealed to be a girl.

Deuce.,^ot ..*JufL anfifiifcjgsvJIq J^i^.
Discovery Night' winner, Victor
Diak, an eight-year-old accordionist
who arouses a lot of patriotic spirit
with a snappy rendition of the fa-
miliar 'Marine's Hymn' on an over-
sized squeezebox.

On for his own act, Claire opens
with a dope fiend impersonation
which depends more on business
than on lines for its effect, and he
scores heavily with it. Next comes
his characterization of AI Jolson,
with the boys in the band assisting
in both comedy and music. He bows
off after a bit of fast hoofing.

Next-to-closing spot goes to the
Stevens Brothers, who feature 'Big
Boy,' a nine-year-old 600-pouna
brown bear. Boys and girls are
called up from the audience to take
rides on Bruno, and the act closes
with a free-for-all as he wrestles
the four brothers.

On after a flowery build-up by
the m.c, Maxine opens her turn
with 'Shrine of Saint Cecilia.' Then,
in succession, she sings 'I Said No,'
'Three Little Sisters' three oldies and
'Dearly Beloved' a new pop. She
could be more up to date. Despite
the transition- from studio to stage,
and the differences in modulation of
network line and p. a. system,
Maxine sells, her songs effectively.
She registered solidly with the open-
ing-day houses.
Biz strong at show caught.. Earl.

Tommy Tucker spent part of a sea-
son here at Hotel Statler's Terrace
Room a few years ago, and that run
is paying his orchestra dividends on
its initial date at RKO's deluxer.
The locals remember him, and the
b.o. is thus benefiting.

- rrr T^rra 'iir'k^aMi^to •»
'bilhiiii^ I

ard stuff, but acts are ailkeyecfTK"'
high comedy vein that imbues It

with plenty of contrast and zip.

"-'Afttur-mif'^AHw:' fonmh ie '

room dances Into the realm of rol-

licking horseplay, collect a double
handful of laughs with their smartly
routined falls and rassling holds.
Canine tricks of Al Gordon's well

trained, four-legged 'Racketeers,'
who haven't been around here for

two semesters, are also chuckle-
coaxers. Both of these turns are
sure-fire for a Thanksgiving holiday
bill that's doing particularly well in

matinee trade. Tip, Tap and Toe are
fast and clever enough in jive taps to

tighten up the show at the half-way
mark.
Tucker exhibits more poise than

he did on his local hotel bow. besides
doing an expert Job in ladling out a

commercially styled repertory.
There's color in his 'I Love You*
opening, behind a scrim, and okay
humor in revitalizing 'Jingle, Jan-
gle,' Vocal combos featuring Eddie
Metcalfe in "White Christmas' are

tunefully imaginative, much belter

than handling of over-done 'Idaho
by Bud Kimker on drums.
Southern occent and charm of Ar-

nell help to personalize 'Praise the

Lord' and a neat novelty ditty. She
the vocal hit of Tucker's .solidly

built program, although Don Brown's
low-toned pipes are likeable in 'Got

Neck of Chicken* and 'My Dcvotinn.

Good holiday crowds over week-
end, due to an assist from the

weather. Pull
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STANLEY, PITT

Pittsburgh, Nov. 20.

Benny Meroff't 'FumafirtT with

Eddte Beyer Oreh (10), Rots Wv«e
i June Mann, V/hitey Roberts, Jack
Biiiunne, Rita DeVere, 3 McLauohlin
Cirli, Prof. Cheer, Sophie Parker.M
Shepord, Bob Craig, Charlie Mari-

Ino Joe Morini; 'Here We Go AgaM
(HKO).

Latest addition of Benny MerofTs
lunior 'Hellzapoppin' is about the
I .... Tl\afs because his

and gags and do a nifty comedy song
and dance on the side in a bit of
amusing nonsense they call 'Greek
Meets Greek.' Jim McNally keeps
his hands and feet pro&tably busy
with the skillful juggling of balls, a
cane, top and strawhats. Woodie
and Betfy produce some thrills with
their dare-devil stunts in roller skate
routines. Biz was average at open-
ing shows.
Keith's will expand week's pro-

gram with special midnight 'horror
show* by Dr. Marquis and 'Lady in
Morgue' on screen Wednesday (Nov.

Red Marsftall, Bob & Moxine
CUiyton, Jay Palmer, Cartier Sisters,

Oeorge Downey, chorus; 'Two Latins
from Manhattan' (Col).

test of the lot.

talent this season is much better,

Usual line of girls is missing bi^
Merofl has rqilaced them with a
couple of added specialty acts, which
helps the entertainment and alters

only the decoratlveness. Tliat's not

too important, however. Format of
'Funzaflre' remains the same. 60
minutes of fun and fury rolled out

on screwball-bearings, and still sure

fire for majority of audiences.

MerofT isn't working quite as

hard as he used to, although just as

effectively, and he's a lively, versa-

tile master of nonsense wiUi plenty

of showmanship. Orch is down to

10 pieces, four saxes, two trumpets,
trombone, piano, bass and drums,
and entirely sufficient for unit's

musical needs. Some of the zany
biz, both from the audience and on
stage, is old, but a lot of it is new,
and this with the faces aU different,

gives the 1943 edition a bill of okay
particulars.

Biggest click among the turns is

standard act of Ross Wyse, Jr. and
June Mann, who have played WB
deluxer at least half a dozen times
and have never failed to give a good
account of themselves. They gather
plenty of laughs and display some
crack terping, too. Jack Gwynne,
magician, runs through 10 minutes
smartly and bangs out a flock of
showy tricks in his spot, topping
with that multiple, pyramided flsh-

bowl stunt which is a honey. Guy
billed merely as Professor Cheer has
a clicky inning with several musical
gadgets, including a saw and a
breakaway squeeze-box. Sophie
Parker of Kate Smithish propor-
tions, has a warm, mellow voice and
chants a couple of hillbilly spirituals
with a delightful Texas drawl.

'

Whitey Roberts is a deflnite asset
with his comic energy in hooflng and
juggling, bringing a kid up from the
audience to grab a load of laughs
with a plate-tossing routine. Stooges
are experienced and helpful, tall
Bob Craig and short Charlie Mari-
ano easily earning their keep, and
Joe Morini skyriding through a spin-

Sing routine, mosUy on nis head,
lat's a corking flash.

Only trouble with current 'Funza-
flre,' and it's only a minor trouble,
is its de-emphasis of femme appeal.
Outside of the Parker dame, there
are only the 3 McLaughlin Girls,
first-rate trio of tumblers; Rita De
Vere, who gets off some good high-
kicking and control stuff; the Mann
gal and the femme who is Gwynne's
assistant. That isn't enough for this
type of show and Meroff should add
a few sex-appealers for the stag sec-
tion of his audiences.

Biz was just fair at getaway this
^ternoon (20) but those who were
there had themselves a time.

„ Cohen.

KEITH'S, INDPLS.

2S) Corb.

CAPITOL, WASH.

Washington, Nov. 16.

Cross & Dunn, Sibyl Bouian, Co-
lumbus It Carroll, Bert Nagel, Rhy-
thm Rockets, Sam Jack Kau/man's
House Orch, Art Brown; 'I Married
a Witch' iUA).

Show is hitting on all cylinders,

getting off to j fast start by a rous-
ing medley of George M. Cohan's
top tunes by house orchestra, assist-

ed by Lynn Allison and Lou Davies
with vocals. Art Brown's organa
log follows, with his song slides
flirting with dynamite in mixing
church chimes lyrics with 'Strip

Polka.'
Bert Nagel was snowbound in

Pennsylvania and missed flrst show.
His cat impersonation went well
with Mickey Mouse dance of Rhy-
thm Rockets. Sibyl Bowan's Mrs,
Roosevelt impression has been done
here time and again, so why repeat
when she announces she can do
Gracie Fields? In this center of Red
Cross activities half audience was
embarrassed by burlesque of volun-
teer nurse. Other cameo is of Bea^
trice Lillie. Usually smart show
woman was roasted by critics for
poor taste.

Columbus and Carroll click solidly
with their cavalcade of dance, tak
ing everything from Bunny Hug to

jitterbugging. Work fast and pan
icked the Friday night audience.

r^ross and Dunn are putting the
emphasis these days on parodies.
'The McKesson and Robbins Blues'
is a socko opener, followed by 'Five
O'clock Whistle,' a little satire on
the bulging-chest opera singer and,
for encores, a draftee's lament and
parody on 'Birth of the Blues.' They
are tops as song stylists. Garland
dance of the Rockets closes the best
vaudeville show seen here in weeks.

Arke.
I.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

CENTRAL, N. Y.

Only the most gullible Times
Square gawkers are likely to be
drawn in by the 'Blonde Bombshells'
marquee ballyhoo for this dismal
stage show. Headed by Red Mar-
shall, Ihe bill includes several mild
vaude-acts and an apathetic chorus.
It's Broadway at just about its taw-
driest.

Marshall and several male and
femme comics and straights pound
through some standard burlesk
sketches, all ancient, labored, viilgar

and unfunny. The chorus prances
through occasional numbers and a
few seemingly semi-conscious show-
girls wander on and off. Among the

acts, George Downey clumsily imi-

tates the late Joe Jackson's tramp
bike comedy. Jay Palmer does an
inferior edition of Think-a-Drink
Hoffman's cocktail-making magic.
Bob and Maxine Clayton offer a pas-

sable tap turn and the Cartier Sis-

ters do some acceptable aerialist

tricks. An organ bolsters the pit

orchestra.
Biz was slim Thursday night (19).

Hobe.

Literati

HIPP, BALTO

Baltimore, Nov. 22.

5hea & Raymond, Don Cummings,
Bob Easton (3), Jack Hoist & Milady.
Ken Davidson & Hugh Forgie, Felice

lula House Orch (13); 'You Were
Never Lovelier" (Col).

Indianapolis, Nov. 21.

'Three Cheers,' with Saul Grau-
man and his 'Magic Stairs' (5),
Woodie & Betty, Anthony & Rogers,
Dick Gordon, Jim McNally, Lady
Barbara's Pets, Ed Resener's House
Orch.; 'There's One Bom Every Min-
ute' W).

Keith's has bunched a group of
good acts with plenty of novelty
ftnd spice in a show that rinff- the

'^MNKWiHtiMHikM'^''-'* ^P>-ful
eign raarVATOiLHi ^ilu-tion is easing
up here. The hit of the show is Sid
Grauman's specialty with the gadget

«B>ls->he'-n:fjiciil stairway. The
four brightly costumed girls under
nis direction prance up and down
the steps, beating out the tunes of
Tschaikowsky's '1812 Overture,'
March of the Toys' and 'Bells of St.
Mary's' in swing tempo with their
feet while a backboard lights up at
the sound of each note. The girls
are good dancers and do clever tap
rhumba and fencing routines in addi-
tion to their musical chores. Act is
an effective novelty.
More novelty, with a strong ap-

peal to the family trade. Is offered
by Lady Barbara's Pets, a troupe of
skillfully trained dogs, ponies, a
monkey and comedy mule in a mini-
ature, one-ring circus. Some of the
animals have been taught to do
somersaults and walk around on two
paws. The dogs jump from their
stands onto the backs of the ponies,
and the mule, with, his tail cut In
ridiculous style, chases a stooge all
around the stage. There are laughs
for everybody.
Dick Gordon treats the other acts

to suave Introductions in his role
as m.c. which he handles acceptably,
and puts a couple of popular ditties
acro.ss the footlighu in telling style
in his own turn. The customers go
for his private interpretation of
Praise the Lord' and romantic send-
ing of 'White Christmas.' Anthony
and Rogers sell a fast line of Jokes

First pictures of the mighty arma-
da bound from Britain to the North
African coast, and landing of men as
well as supplies, are on display here.
According to information, upwards of
1,200 feet was shot on the news, but
most of the footage has not as yet
been cleared.

Only aroujdd 400 to 500 feet are
being shown here as a starter, the
film including many views of trans-

port ships and convoys. These scenes
are at sea, while outers are of the

rugged, primitive African coast, the

city of Oran, some natives, etc. The
pictures do not cover any scenes of

fighting.

Another war item of importance
covers the recent naval victory over

the Japs in the southern Pacific with
shots of firing guns and other mate-
rial taken from the files to back-
ground a chart on the boxscore of

comparative Jap-American losses.

President Roosevelt, hailing this vic-

tory, is heard offscreen.

Dramatically actionful is a brief

clip on Russian artillery action,

which includes sniping, dose-range
•wev;.<* a..w.ounded Nazi and capture

of an enemy 'truck. Ba"j:.ce of the

fairly entertaining newsreel show
develop.; nothing of an exciting na-

ture. Moreover, some of the news is

a bit dated by now.

In one stretch of film Fox-Movie-
tone has taken its cameras before

numerous personalities figuring no-

tably in the war, including Eisen-

hower, Mark Clark, Doolitlle, Ad-
miral Nimitz, General MacArthur
and others.

Additional personalities include

Winston Churchill, introducing a war

vet in the Hou.se of Commons; the

mother and wife of Eddie Ricken-

backer. Ambassador Henry-Haye
leaving Washington. Mrs. Colin P
Kelly, the WAAC s Mrs. Hobby and

two men who appear as part of H. V.

Kaltenborn's weekly questions-and-

answers stint. They are Lt.-Col

Rudd and Chaplain Thompson, who
speak on Army and Navy Emergency

Relief, but much too long.

Tex McCrary. another regular Em
bassy feature, speaks convincingly

and very effectively on anti-Brilisn

propaganda, presenting a stirring ar-

gument against it.

The sports field is badly neglected

this week, the only clip on the show

being one of the football game be-

tween the Chicago Bears and <*«'

Green Bay Packers.

A Goveinmont short. 'It's Every-

body's War.- made by. 20th-Fox foi

the OWI. with narration by_Henry

Fonda, rounds it all out.

Nicely selected combo of stand-

ards. And all paced well to final

spot allotted badminton exhibition

by Ken Davidson and Hugh Forgie.

Don Cummings )s the emcee in ad-

dition to contributing his own spot,

and he keeps matters moving nicely.

Smart opening is supplied by Jack
Hoist and Milady, a horizontal bar

act with a novel switch built around
a boy and girl flirtation. Hoist

works in tails as a stew and knocks
out some socko flying from bar to

bar. Supplies a fast getaway and
earns a series of bends on closinc an-

nouncement of his former U. S. A.
representation in the Olympics.
Makes the right spot for Bob Easton.

who opens with some gags and
brings on his mixed duo of midgets
for some xylophone playing and
dance routines to good response on
its novelty and general appeal.

Cummings takes hold here with
swift routine of good talk wrapped
around his roping. Has style and
knows his way around, coming
through here very strongly. Shea
and Raymond follow with their

comedy hoofery. Contrastingly sized

lads, who mugg as well as they han-
dle their feet, punch out comic
legmania utilizing some funny head-
gear to point the laughs. Earned a

begoff.
Closing badminton tiff builds to

good climax through announcing.

Makes for a good show clincher.

Biz very good. Burm.

Char.

'We Have No Petrol'
Contlnaed from page Z

Winchell Exclndes Cissy

Walter Winchell's contract with

the Hearst syndicate. King Features,

has been renewed for one year, as of

Nov. 15. Winchell inked it only on

the agreement that KFS would not

sell him to the Washington Times-

Herald.

Matter^ of whether the columnist

would continue to write for the

Hearst service after expiration of

his contract has been a major point

of discussioi between him and KFS
execs for more than a year. He
stated publicly he would not re-sign

if the syndicate continued to sell

his output to the Cissy Patterson

pillar of isolationism and anti-New
Dealism in Washington.
King maintained that it could not

do otherwise, isasmuch as the T-H
had a contract to receive the Win-
ch lUiana for several more years.

Columnist was adamant, however,
and when other syndicates started

to make him very favorable offers,

the Hearstians discovered that, in

some way or another, they could

duck out on Cissy.

Winchell and Miss Patterson have
been having a feud since the pre-

war days when, along with brother
Joe Patterson's N. Y. Daily News
and cousin Bertie McCormick's
Chicago Tribune, her T-H fought for

a hands-off policy in world affairs.

Despite the fact that Cissy was one
of his 'customers,' Winchell repeat-

edly attacked her. She replied by
frequently leaving his column out
completely, or else cutting it down
a d burying it among the classified

ads.

Other Washington papers were
anxious to get the column when
Winchell's battle with Miss Patter-
son was at peak heat. It appears
likely now, however, that no sheet
there will use it. It's understood
that that was part of the deal by
which KFS eased out of its contract.

The Washington Post uses Leonard
Lyons, whom it likes and has just

renewed at an increase. Miss Pat
terson's T-H plans to plug Danton
Walker's column.
Walter Winchell and Macfadden

Publications are listed among de
fendants nanted by Dr. Jacob Thor
kelson, former Representative, in his

$1,800,000 libel suit, filed last week
in Butte, Montana. Others named
are O. J. Elder, C. H. Shattuck,
Ernest V. Heyn, Shepperd Butler
and Luke P. O'Keefe.

A scries of articles that Winchell
wrote for Liberty Magazine, one of

the publications distributed by Mac-
fadden, is the basis for the suit. The
title for the series was 'Americans
We Can Do Without.' Thorkelson
says that the article 'injured his good
name and reputation.' Outside of
O'Keefe, a Butte publications deal-
er, the others named are listed as

employees at Macfadden.

will be in good enough shape t«

move right into officer rank in Unci*
Sam's army. Fourth Estaters ar«
Daniel L. Thrape, of West Chicago,

111., who's been with United Press

in B. A. tor some time, and Malcolm
Blssel, Associated Press staff photog
In the Argentine capital. Charles
Pollock, with UP was all set to join

them, complete with collapsible tent

of his own invention, but got orders
from his draft board to skip the trip

and get on back at once.

Thrape and Bissel expect to take
eight months for their jaunt, some of

it through Venezuelan jungle ter-

ritory, where few white men except
National Geographic explorers, let

alone wire service reps, have ever
trekked Thrape is going to writ*
the story in book form and Bissel

is snapping lenses at flora and fauna
encountered on the way.

Time, Inc., Bctrenches

In an effort to cooperate with fu-
ture Government paper curtail-

ments. Time, Inc., announced Thurs-
day (19) that, after Jan. 1, Life and
Time would be reduced in number
of pages, and Fortune would be cut
in page size in March.
Whereas the flrst two mags men-

tioned had no limit, starting Jan. 1.

Time will be held to 104 pages, Lif*

132. Fortune will lose an inch all

around, cutting from IIV4 by 14 to

10% by 13' in.

money and gas could be bought at

almost every corner.

Not Even Aisab

Then the blow fell—the Govern-

ment decreed that non-essential

workers (and no description ever

fitted me more accurately) would

be allotted four gallons a week-
enough to propel the average mo-

torist 60 miles in any direction.

Garganlua or the Frankenstein

Eight, as it was now called, laughed

heartily at this estimate. He said

that if I to eq'Aip.b>m ..with

new spark-plugs, adjust his timing,

give him a down-hill shove and a

favoring wind^ . he .
might possibly

eke out 28 miles on four gallons—

but 60 miles! Ridiculoas! Who did

I think he was—Alsab?

So here I am, stuck with an Iron

horse and 28 miles a week while

my poor but fortunate friends, who
were lucky enough to buy small

cars, have practically unlimited

mileage. I ask the Government not

to discriminate against me. It is

unfair and un-American to penal-

ize me because I once was a mem-
ber of the privileged classes.

This is not a compl.nint—this is

a plea for justice! I willinsly drink

chicory for breakfast, eat broiled

kidneys on meatless Tuesdays, wear

cuffless trousers, have my salary

frozen in the dead of winter, end

my cook to Lockheed and pla*' dead

for the local air raid warden; I buy
War Bonds, stamps, entertain at the

Service Camps and know the second

stanza of 'The Star Spangled Ban-
ner'. In return, all I ask is a fair

measuring stick for my ancient ark.

If I can't get that. I hereby petition

the authorities to revi.se the local

zoning laws so that I can legally

sla'ole a pair of mules in my living

room.

C. B. Driscoll's

Charles B. DriscoU, McNaught
syndicate columnist who succeeded
the O. O. Mclntyre chore, after long
being the late Odd's editor, will have
his 'Shanty Irish' published in the
spring by Macmillan. Book Is bio-
graphical, dealing with his father

who went from Ireland to Wichita,
and transformed from a deep sea
sailor to a Kansas farmer
Macmillan also has an option on

Driscoll's second book, 'Country
Jake.' which '-

I be more autobl
ographicairueal.. g with himself and
his small town attitude on big town
doings, which keynoted the success
of Mclntyre's column. Driscoll, In

cidentally. has his column syndicated
in some lM-200 dailies

Jcssel's Autobiog

George Jessel has contracted with
Randorit House to publish his auto-
biography, which is to trace the be-
ginning vi the comedian's theatrical

career from the age of 12.

It's to be titled 'So Help M*.'
Slated for February publication.

The Soviet's Literary Activity

Nikolai Karintsev on behalf of the
Soviet Writers Union cabled the
Writers War Board in New York last

week a digest of book publishing ac-

tivity in connection with the 25th
anniversary of the U.S.S.R.
Some 25 new books were brought

out to celebrate occasion, each book
given 250,000 copies as a flrst print

order.

Photogs' ProOU to USO
New York press photogs will turn

over the entire profits of their an-
nual ball this year to the USD.
Shindig, between ticket sale and a
program book fat with ads, always
produces a tidy profit, which has
been heretofore used for welfare
work among members of the Press
Photographers Assn.

Ball wiU be held Feb. 5 at th*
Waldorf-Astoria.

AF Finds B'way 'Net ImporUnt'

Associated Press has dropped its

Broadway cliatter column.
With George Tucker, the Broad-

way byliner, headed for the middl*
east as a war correspondent, th*
AP decided 'Maniiattan news was
not Important these days' and buried
the feature.

Pabllciats Turn Author

Second book by a well-known
publicity man to be published in the

past few weeks has just hit the stalls.

It's 'Wings Over America' by Harry
Bruno. Published a couple weeks
ago was Rus.sell Birdwell's 'Women
in Battle Dress.'

Bruno, a former flyer, has been
p.a. for almost 20 years for many of

the biggest aeronautical manufactur-
ing companies. He's also publicity

man for Floyd Odium, head of Atlas

Corp.. major stockholder in RKO.
Bruno's book is a cavalcade of

American aviation into which he has

woven many of his own experiences

handling aviation publicity, includ-

ing Lindbergh's flight.

Paging 4 Very Tired Thumbs

Two U. S. newsmen have set out

from Buenos Aires to New York by
mule, canoe, thumb and whatever
comes along, with the expectation

that when they arrive to Join up they

LREBATI OBITS
Carl Burgess Glaaseock, news-

paperman and author, died in

Laguna Beach, Calif., Nov. 13. After
association with many papers he was
production manager for Liberty
Magazine from 1925 to 1927.

Adelaide S. Blake, 84, editor and
publisher of The Putnam County
(N. Y.) Republican, died in Carmel,
N. Y., Nov. 20.

Samuel H. Wlnkiebleek, 42. pub-
lisher of The Redwood City (Calif.)

View, Calif., Nov. 19.

Roger M. Page, 66, editor-ln-chiet

of the Columbus (O.) 'Ledger-En-
quirer,' died in Columbus Nov. 18.

James Robert Merriam, 62, former
flnancial editor of 'Review of Re-
views,' and at one time head of the

bond department of 'The Wall Street
Journal,' died in While Plains, N. Y,
Nov. 18.

R. C. Hurlbut, 58, writer of syndi-
cated articles on foreign trade, dis-

tributed through the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce, died Nov. 17,

in San Francifco.
James A. Spiers, 62. a makeup edi-

tor and one of the oldest employees
on the New York Daily News, died
in Rowayton, Conn., Nov. 19.

Edwin E. Nangle, co-founder of

The Sarasota (Fla.) Herald, now
The Herald Tribune, died in Sarasota

Nov. 20.

Roger M. Page, 66, who rose from
a carrier to editor-in-chief of the Co-
lumbus (Ga.) Ledger-Enquirer news-
papers during his nearly 50 years'

service with that organization, died

unexpectedly Nov. 19 at his Colum-
bus home.
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film Execs Still Intent on Getting I

^'"p^^*'^

'Essential' Ruling (or H wood Labor

Fir* SaU

Oakland. Cal., Nov. 24.

Fir* in one of th« broadcast-
ing boothi in th« lobby of th«
Fox News caused • sudden
dumping of the house with no
damage to the interior. Manage-
ment had no rainchecks on hand
and told patrons to return later

In week for free admission.
When house did reopen, man-

agement was astounded to And
how many customers it had on
the night of the fire. -

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Despite the noncommital attitude

of War Manpower Commission of-

ficials in Washington regarding the

future draft status of studio labor,

film industry toppers are proceed-

ing with pUns for classifying studio

backlot workers. Indications are

that representations, which have

been under way for several weeks,

looking towards preservation of the

picture business, will be continued.

Shortly after America's entry Into

the war the need (or maintenance

of the motion picture industry, both

a? a wartime and post-war influence,

was acknowledged in Washington.

England's action during the last

war, when British film production

suflfered a blow via loss of world

markets as .1 result of drastic Gov
ernment restrictions, was noted. It

was regarded as a mistake which the

U. S. was intent on avoiding.

Since the original classification of

the U. S. film industry as being 'es-

sential.' in principle only, there has

been a marked change. Situation

has deteriorated to a point where
studios are now trying to preserve

a nucleus or bare minimum of pro- 1 Theatre operators in the Greater
duction manpower so that America's Lj y^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ scheduled to
domestic and world markets for pic-

o. „
tures will not be seriously crip- 1 meet with Police Commissioner

pled.

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

The question of manpower will

b* discussed today by the Animated
Cartoon producers and the Screen
Cartoonists Guild..

Latter Is prepared fo. the worst
and believes it will lose around 50%
of Its membership to the armed
forces within the next 30 days, since

most of the animators are well with-
in the draft ages.

Big problem Is tha>. it takes years
to train an expert animator.

Better War News Cues More Space

For Newsreels; Sloughs 'AP Plan'

N.Y. Police Chief

Calls Theatres

To Kayo Bingo

I

LM. RUBENS, PIONEER

EXHIB, DIES AT 65

By HAL HALPEBIN
Chicago, Nov. 24

Louis M. Rubens, 65, one of lUi

nois' pioneer exhibitors, died of

heart disease Wednesday (18) at the
Sacred Heart Sanitarium, Milwaukee,
following a year's illness,

Bom in Chicago he went to Joliet,

QL, when 29 years old and entered
the coal business with his father-in

law. In 1906 he opened the first mo
tion picture theatre in Joliet, the
Bijou, a 200-seat house using kitchen
chairs as seats. From this humble
laeglnning rose in later years one of

the outstanding theatre circuits of

the countrys The Bijou was sue
ceeded by the Crystal Stairs, a 630-

seat house, a feature of which was
the flowing water t>eneath Its steps

I

Lewis J. Valentine yesterday (Tues.) I illuminated by colored Ughts. This

= »u afternoon to cooperate in a move to was the first Joliet house to have an
N. Peter R«thvon W^O prexy

j to bingo and other organ,
ctirrcnt y on the Coaat^has b€«n one^ racketeering in th..

!L"l'j:''"v.l^^J^f„r^J "^'.i"^ N. Y. Police Department has
1

Hip, Hip Whoa I

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Shortage of hip-length silk

hose, known in the old days as

tights, is welcomed heartily by
gals of the line in musical pic-

tures. Rehearsals have been re-

duced to a minimum in dance
routines to save wear and tear

on gam garmenture.
On the 'Coney Island' and

'Hello Frisco, Hello' sets at 20th-

Fox, the labor of the terps is

reduced to a few hours daily

instead of an all-day Job.

Joe Hazen to

TeDPix Execs

His findings

Later he opened the Princess, seat-

ing 1,000; the Tavern and the Rialto,
outlining the industry's basic man- K.

-J jj^;^ stoppihg bingo In the latter costing $1,500,000 to build
power needs to authorities In Wash- .v„„.v:». j «^JL. ™ov .nm. and beine the first de luxe oicturepower
ington wM last week '=*'""^" ^""^ ""^^ ^was lasi ween ^g^ny stopped by municipal regula-

and being the first de luxe picture

theatre to be built outside of Chi-
cago,

In this theatre he introduced many
innovations new to theatre operation
including a round lobby in which an
organ, that could not be heard by

was

Though it

statea mat only flim wor«:«
«="-|tion in every theatre in the metro

gaged directly on production of ,.,
'

Army and Navy pictures would be P"''""
'f"**'^- , ^. ,

.

eligible for deferment, studios are Several cases of bingo players be^

reportedly continuing the survey of ng liauled out of churches and

backlot workers, embracing men locked up are reported
J^*

<>' *™ the patrons in the auditorium,
over 35 years of age. Lists will most recent instances Uking Place

jj,^ g„tg^j^,^g„j ^^^^^
then be submitted for study by the 1" Queens. Fraternal organizations

^^.^1^,^ j^^. ^^^^^ q^^^^ ^^^^j^.

War Manpower Commission with ob- have also been ordered to stop
jignary ideas were incorporated in

Ject of determining how many men bmgo games.
jtg management that drew the in

the studios may expect to retain. Aside from the moral implications, terest of theatre men from all parts

Paul Hunter, publisher of Liberty police are largely Interested in clean- of the world,

mag in an editorial appearing in ing out bingo racketeers, operating
|

He Joined forces with the Balaban
- - 'under church auspices, who have

been profiting most by the opera

tions, leaving a relatively smaU per'

centage of the Uke for the churches.

One group of bingo operators re-

cently took over a darkened thea-

the Dec. IS issue, challenges the ac-

tion of officials in Washington who
|

propose to declare picture produc-
tion a nonessential industry.

Sicnal Corps Canses Inroads

Film studios, facing a chortage

ot sound and camera technicians as

a result ot heavy demands by the

Army. Navy and Marines in the

combat forces, find that par-

ticularly heavy is the call for pho-

tographic units by the Army Sig-

nal Corp.s. which is conducting train-

ing classes with cooperation of the

studios to qualify assistant cam-
eramen for action overseas. Gov-
ernment is seeking younger men
who have had experience on film

locations and still healthy enough
for the rigors of combat service.

Mast of the first cameramen in

Hollywood are too old to pass the

sli'iiigent physical tests.

& Katz organization in 1926 and a

short time later founded the Great
States Theatre Corp., a chain operat

ing 68 theatres in Illinois towns.

L. M., as he was affectionately

known, numbered his friends in the

tre in Queens and packed 'em In at show business by the thousands, from

$1 adhiission for bingo games. |
the biggest down. He was endeared

Meeting called yesterday by Com-
missioner Valentine was to enlist the

I

and respected by all who knew him
and his passing takes a man whose
vision was responsible for raising

Most theatre operators are reported

strongly in favor of supporting the

action.

Goldwyn's Tride' Into

2 Frisco Snreseaters

aire from the 'nickel show' stage to

the de luxe cinema citadel of tod.ty

He was noted as a philanthropist

a world traveler and a deep student

of crime detection and law enforce-

ment, police work being his hobby.

At the time of his death he was a

representative of the International

Association of Identification, a mem-
ber of the board of directors of the

International Association of Chiefs of

The William Sekely remake of I Police, and a member ot the Illinoi:>

'Potemkin.' oldie Soviet film, will Sheriffs' Association

have an Albert Maltz script and be Six years ago he advocated the

titled 'Sons ot Potemkin.' fingerprinting of all film studio em
Rather than a complete remake, ployees, the idea of which has since

the production plans call for the use been adopted. He was the first to

of as much of the old Im as possible.
|
suggest studio police forces in Holly

Only Partial Remake

Of 'Sons of Potemkin'

Returning to New York yesterday

(Tuesday) from a four-week orien-

tation course in Army procedure

and organization at the Command
and General Staff School, Fort
Leavenworth, Kan., Joseph R.
Hazen is calling a meeting of all

film company heads for early next
week to outline to them faow best
the industry can cooperate in the
war effort.

Hazen, attorney for Warners at

the homeoffice and vice president
of the company, was chosen to

represent the film industry at the
Ft. Leavenworth course, also given
for leaders in 82 other lines of busi-
ness.

At next week's meeting, to
be followed by a similar report in

Hollywood for studio heads about
10 days from now, Hazen will out
line to film leaders what Is expected
of them in connection with the win
ning of the war and plans of the
Government as well as the War
Dept. in that connection. Hazen
plans giving a detailed account of

the organization setup and function'

ing of all branches of the armed
services, also the position of the
enemy forces throughout the world
and enemy capabilities as well as

communications and other problems
now faced.

At the rigid Ft. Leavenworth
course which entailed night study
in addition to class attendance,
Hazen and other industry leaders
were schooled in all the problems
relating to global war and the far'

reaching plans essential to an allied

victory.

Much that Hazen learned and will

report on in New Tork and Holly
wood is believed to be of a rela-

tively confidential nature, thus most
likely will not be made public.

With aggressive offensives and
victories looming for the Allies in

the forthcoming year, ways and
means ot getting added screen time
for newsreels are being mulled in

the trade. While ultimately exhibi-

tors may catch on about the andcd
boxoffice contained in vigorous war
stories in these reels, the newsreel
editors and producers are acutely
aware of the need for enlarging euch
issue to at least two reels. In the
same breath they admit there i.s no
chance of increasing the size of

newsreels unless more screen time is

made available.

There seems no question but that
the Government is acutely conscious
of the immense morale-building
value of timely newsreel stories,

given the public less than 10 days
from date of the actual battle. With
upwards of 5,000.000 Americans cur-
rently serving the colors, it is ap-
parent Just how much intere.st is

contained in a moving story of a
U. S. or Allied victory. TipolT on
this heightened interest is the m.-in-

ner in which newspaper circulation
in the country soared on news of

the North African offensive. Also
how listener-interest grew on radio
news broadcasts after the Allied
drive started in Africa. Hence, it

seems likely that the move to give
newsreels more of a break in thea-^
tres will receive serious considera-^
tlon in official Government quarters.

War News Bops 'AP Plan'
Since there is more topnotch ma-

terial coming in from the warfronts
and added individual effort is being
displayed by the five American
newsreels, the possibility of reviving
the Associated Press plan' for the
reels this week appears more distant
than ever before in the past. And
as the present world conflict con-
tinues, additional individual effort
on the part of the newsreels is ex-
pected to grow. Even tiie pooling
of material, made necessary in cer-
tain countries including the U. S.,

on war news is not regarded as like-

ly to create any opening wedge for
the A. P. plan. Certainly no news-
reel editors have voiced any ap-
proval of the proposition this year.
One thing which will definitely

thwart the Associated Press proposal
for combining coverage on stories,

or doubling up on prints, are the
union cameramen, local having def-
inite rules against sUch Joint cover-
age excepting where it is a pool or
roto setup established by the Gov-
ernment itself.

Newsreel editors believe much
brighter coverage of the battlefronts
will be coming along soon and be-
lieve the various military censors
are going to quicken their pace so
there will be fewer delays in get-
ting the prints to the reels.

with a liberal use ot voice and sight

doubles.

Samuel Gpldwyn's 'Pride of the

Yankees' was routed into two for'

eign film houses here, as result of

refusal of all circuits to handle it

second "riih at the 6SC scale pie
scribed by Goldwyn as tariff for the
film until March. The Clay and Lar
kin, both managed by Henry Pincus,

abandoned the foreign film policy for

the 'Pride' run.

Chi Fond Ord in N. T.

Chicago, N4V. '24

All major film company branches

here received a letter from their

home offices last week authorizing

^ .their local managers to contribute

A foreign short 'A Nation Dances.' ito_the_C^^^^^ and other

however, is mcluded on tne bill

wood plants, an idea that is in force

at everj" studio of any importance

today.
Surviving him are his widow,

tliree-dougy ters. Ch&-lo ]Oay,..LiLli?.n.

Lang and Irma Rubens, all in the

show business, and four brothers,

Jules J. Maurice. W Claude .nnd

Harry A., all associated with

Great States circuit.

Services were held in Joliet on

Monday (23) with burial in Wald-
heim cemetery, Chicago.

with the Goldwyn pic.

Capacity of the two houses is only

800, and a rush biz resulted for

them.

Con. Fdm's $197,075 Net

Consolidated Film Industries,

which holds substantial stake in Re-
public, reported net earnings of

$197,075 for the quarter ending last

Sept. 30. after all charges but before
federal taxes. Company deducted
$92,625 for estimated federal Income
taxes based on likely rate for 1942.

This left net income, after all deduc-
tions, of only $104,450 or 26c. per

preferred share.

Consolidated Co. estimated that

il is nol likely the corporation will

be subject lo excess profit tax.

regular charity drives

This is the first time such an au-

thorization has been made and was

accomplished through the efforts of

John Balaban and James E. Coston

of the Amusement & Recreation Di-

vision of the Chicago Commission on

National Defense.

WANTED. A 3D EANGEE
Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Production of 'Robbers Roost,'

next of Monogram's western series

of Range Busters, is being held up

while scouts are hunting a replace-

ment for John King, one of the trio

of Busters, who !s now i.i the Arnxv.

Other two members are Ray Cor-

ripan and Max Terhune, who are not

subject to early draft. George W.

Weeks will produce as soon as he

can make thiee-of-a-kind out of a

pair.

Par's Partners Powwow

In Hot Springs Dec. 2\i

Dr. Derenberg Qnits

AAA for CPA Post

Dr. Walter J. Derenberg. director
of Legal Research for the American
Arbitration Assn., who has l>een in

charge of legal research of the mo-
tion picture arbitration system since

its inception under the decree, has
resigned to go into Government
work.

Ws yi.'J..''ssume the post of chief

AU After Can. m

—A-I>««4na\mt.,tlieatxf. pow.wft>K,...tq. _
be attended by homeoffice company I counsel of the Opinions and Research
executives and partners as well as Bureau of the Office of Price Admin-

SI'£l^.Y--n3>er&tors. is .Jicheduled to be
| istration, with headquarters in

held at Hot SpringsTXriTr 'tfefef^aSR/n^.r

'

Wednesday and Thursday (2-3).

Meeting will be similar to that held

at different times In the past (cr

round-table discussion of current

operating problems, policy, etc., plus

exchange of informajtion in connec-
tion with theatre matters.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 24.

Not in the history of film distribu-

tion has there l>een such an influx of

Dominion general managers of pic-

ture distributing companies into

these provinces. AU in quest of sea-

sonal and yearly contract plums,

chiefly from the chains based at St.

John, and where regional distribu-

tion has also its headquarters.

Following each other into this ter-

ritory not only to Inspect the local

exchanges In their lineups, but to

contact exhibitors through the area

on the contracts have been: Leo De-

vaney, g.m. for RKO; Gordon Light-

stone, g.m. for Paramount; Jim
O'Loughlln, g.m. for 20th-Fox; Ted
Gould, g.m. for Regal All from

Toronto.

Homeoffice group, meeting over
the two-day session with partners

from various parts of the country,

will probably include Barney Bala-

ban, president of Par; Leonard H.
Goldenson, vice president over the-

atres; Sam Dembow, Jr., Leon
Netter, M. F. Gowthorpe and other

headquarters executives.

WB Starring Greenstreet

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Sydney Greenstreet, former legit

player, is being hoisted to star rat

ing at Warners.

Actor attracted favorable notice

in his first picture Job, The Maltese

Falcon'.

20th Statement Due

Financial statement of 20th-Fox
for the first three quarters this year
is due Nov. 30, the day the l>oard ot

directors is scheduled to hold ita

postponed regiilar monthly meeting.

While the 26th-Fox statement for

the first nine months is not ex-
pected to include any ot the monies
unfrozen by Great Britain early this

month, the profit is expected to stack

up well ahead of 1941, despite higher

federal income taxes.

Hugh Bennett, 1st Fiddlo
Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Hugh Bennett draws the director

assignment on the next Henry Aid-
rich feature at Paramount, 'Henry
Aldrich PUys Second Fiddle.'

Filming sUrU Nov. 27, with Walter
McEwen as producer and the sam*
cast in the same roles.
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Inside Stuff-Pichires

Harry Sokolov. motion picture attorney, went to the capital from Hol-
lywood several weeks ago on business for his clients. One mission
was le the $25,000 wage ceiling. He was for several days Bguring out
how he could get an appointment in the office of Economic Stabilizer
James Byrnes. He completed his other missions and one morning was
waiting for a taxi In front of his hotel; when a large limousine with a
Government insignia on It came to a stop. K man opened the rear door
and Invited him to ride with him, if he were going his way. Self-intro-
duction followed and. .you guessed it., the man who Invited Sokolov for

ride was Byrnes. The attorney Informed Byrnes that he was a little
embarrassed to tell him what his mission to the Treasury Building was,
but probably that Bjrrnes might tell him whom he could call on. Byrnes
replied, said Sokolov, 'that's all right, young man teU me your problem.'
The telling outlasted the ride in the limousine and Sokolov went right to
Byrnes' office with him, past a waiting line, and spent a half hour with
the Economic Stabilizer, cominj; out quite happy, returning to Hollywood
four or five days sooner than he anticipated.

In addition to poolmg arrangements between the Skouras and Century
circuits on Long. Island, covering 17 theatres, the two chains have made
product deals together for some time now, this group-buying condition
having resulted in a bad break last season with Par. When the company
finally got together with the two recalcitrants, who had resisted terms,
Par insisted that the deals with each be made separately. That was done.
e.<;tablishing a precedent so far as Par was concerned.
Pooled in Rockville Center, Great Neck and other points on Long Island,

the Skouras and Century circuits have extended the arrangemeot for 17
years, making It a total of 20 in view of the fact the present pooling con-
tract has three years to go.

In the same issue that Allied Theatres of Illinois took a half-page ad-
vertisement in the Washington Post Wednesday (18). to publish an 'open
letter' addressed to Congress and 'other interested oUicials of the Federal
Government.' asking that the Government outlaw double-feature shows,
the Post carried an editorial endorsing Lowell Melletl's New York state-

ments, criticizing 'production df pseudo-war films with plots and char-
acters that were laughably phony.

To the credit of the motion picture industry, nevertheless, let it be said

that this was but a temporary phase,' the editorial continued. 'By and
large the war Alms now produced are so carefully policed as to guarantee
mazimuis accuracy and verisimilitude.'

The American Guild of Variety Artists will shortly advise its branches
and members to beware of a Coast nitery operator who is reputed to

insist on all performers signmg a pact that gives him a sizable slice on
any film deal they may get within a year of opening at his club.

Arthnr Refutes St L
Daily's Editorial On

Kayo of Dual Billing

St Louis, Nov. 24.

Following an editorial in the

Post-Dispatch, p.m. rag, in which it

was urged that double feature pro-

grams be eliminated now Instead of

next June, es more than 100 exhibs

here and in adjoining territory re-

solved two weeks ago, Harry C.

Arthur, Jr., head man of Fanchon
It Marco's interests here, tilted with

the rag.

In a letter that the paper published

last week Arthur said. 'With ref-

erence to your editorial regarding
our voluntary resolution to elimi-

nate dual-film programs in St.

Louis theatres not later than June
1. 1943, the resolution was unani-

mously adopted by the more than

85% of the exhibitors present for

the reajion that the Government
needs the raw materials ordinarily

required in the manufacture of film

stock.

'For more than 15 years, motion
picture theatres have been featur-

ing double-feature programs. That
this practice has been continued
«o long, and that 80,000,000 patrons
attend movies every week, is as-

surance to us that the double-fea-
ture program, contrary to your
stated opinion. Is what Mr. and Mrs.
Movie-Goer want.

'Tho.?e who cry out against the

WANTED FOR THE

PANAMA CANAL
ASSISTANT MOTION PIC-

TURE MANAGER, salary
$239.58 month. Must have had
5 years experience as manager,
motion picture theatre. Must
be male American citizen, phy-
sically sound, and preferably
under 45 years of age. Free
transportation by plane from
Brownsville, -Texas, wages be-
ginning date of departure
from United States; also $5
per diem allowance from time
of departure from home ad-
dress until time of departure
from states, and railroad
transportation from home to
Browasville. Appointees must
go to Isthmus alone. Bachelor
quarters at reasonable rates
available upon arrival. For
particulars write "Chief of
Office, The Panama Canal,
Washington, D. C," giving
brief statement of training
and experience.

dual program are not the great
majority of those 80,000,000 weekly
patrons. Instead they are the ones
who visit a motion picture theatre
perhaps once each month, or each
six months. The exhibitor cannot
accede to their requests for single-

feature programs at the expense of

losing his dyed-in-lhe-wood movie
fans. That is not good business.

'Every exhibitor and every pro
ducing company is geared to the

double-feature policy. Contrac-
tural obligations make a lapse of

time vitally necessary—time in

which to iron out all wrinkles be-
tween exhibitors and producers, be-

tween producers and stars. A com-
plete change of pace in production
will be required which cannot be
made overnight.

'The resolution adopted by lu in

the St. Louis area stated that, should

the Government see fit to curtail

dual programs prior to the June 1

date, we shall wholeheartedly follow

through without delay.

'Tlie exhibitors stand ready to

abolish double programs immediate-

ly. But producers have thousands

of dollars tied up in film produc-

tions already completed, and others

in work, which cannot be stopped

at this late date. To abolish double

programs immediately would bank-

rupt many of these studios, and

would not affect a savings of raw
stock for more vital war material

in view of the film having been al-

ready utilized.'

Levey's 'Jacare' Deals;

Also New Audience Game
Deals on Jules Levey's 'Jacare'

being distributed by United Artists

have been clo.<;ed with Wilby-

Kincey, Mullin & Pinanskl. Odeon
in Canada. Walter Reade in the New
York-New Jersey territory, and Pru-

dential, operating in northern ^Jer-

sey and on Long Island.

Picture was sold some time apn to

Harry Brandt for a New York first-

run engagement at the Globe and

will probably go into that house

Christmas week. Frank Buck, who
appears In 'Jacare.' will make per-

sonal appearances with the film in

various keys.

Levey's future aclivitics will prob-

ablv tie in with a new audience

game for theatres, a la banknite. He
will also continue production.

Lensers Spread Out
Hollywood. Nov. 24.

First cameramen will be per-

mitted to accept location jobs out-

side the state as result of the

merger of American Society of

1 Cinematographer.<; with Interna-

tional Photographers Local 659.

Hitherto the lATSE had placed

a ban on ASC members working

outside the state.

Good NeiiUior Footage

Hollywood, Nov. M,
Jamea A. FitzPatrick la rushing

three Traveltalks to Mexico City to
take part in the Pan-American Good
Neighbor Program arranged by Mi-
guel Aleman, Mexican Secretary of
the Interior.

Picture* arc "Motoring in Mexico,'
'Modem Mexico City.' and 'On the
Hoad to Monterey.' Previously pre-
pared and added to the fiesta are
'Mexican Police on Parade' and *The
Land of Orizaba.'

N. J. WB AIDES

NIXED BYNLRB

ON UOPWA

National Labor Relations Board

has ruled against employees of the

New Jersey theatres of the Stanley
Co. of America CWarncr Bros.) in

dismissing a petition of the United
Office & Professional Workers of
America, a CIO affiliate. In a deci-
sion handed down Thursday (19)
NLRB held that the employees unit
proposed by the union for the pur-
pose of collective bargaining was not
an appropriate one because it em-
braced various levels of supervisory
employees.

Union contended in its petition

that managers, assistant managers,
utilitarians, and treasurers employed
at Warners' Jersey theatres consti-
tuted an appropriate bargaining unit
under the National Labor Relations
Act. Stanley H. Warner contended
that the proposed unit was inappro-
priate for bargaining, pointing nut
that such employees as its New Jer-
sey theatres have no common inter-

ests and that managers who super-
vise assistant managers, utilitarians,

and treasurers should not be included
in the same Itargaining unit vk-ith

subordinate employees.

NLRB agreed with Stanley's con-
tention and dismissed the

.
petition.

Board maintained that the various
levels of supervisory employees of
the various theatres could not ap-
propriately l>e grouped into a single
bargaining unit. It pointed out that
managers are in charge of the local

theatres and that their authority in-

cludes not only the hire and dis-

charge of all non-supervisory em-
ployees but also, in a substantial
mea.<njre through the credit accorded
to their recommendations by the
zone manager, they have an almost
equivalent power to effect the hire,

discharge and transfer of the assist-

ant managers and utilitarians with
whom they have to work.

One member of NLRB. Gerard D.
Reilly. concurred with the board
but wrote a special opinion which
went beyond the findings of the

board. The bulk of the employees
of the theatres involved have not
been organized, he said, and there-
fore it is 'apparent that the tech-

nique adopted has been that of 'or-

ganization from above'.'

There can be little doubt at to the

form that organization of the ordi-

nary employees will take if the board
peimits their supervisors to choose
bargaining agoMc under the act.'

Reilly aiserted. "Furthermore, had
the super\-isors proceeded to organ-
ize an unaffiliated union in which
the line employees were eligible for

memltership. there is not the slight-

est doubt that such iin organization

would be regarded by the board as

proscribed by Section 3 (2) of Ihc

act. Coercion of the line employees
is no less real where among the

baryaininR agencies which seek to

represent them is one to which their

supervisors owe allegiance.'

If Films Are Essential to Morak

Pix Salesmen Want Gas Leniency

Detroit, Nov. 14.

Working on the precedent that a

local rationing board granted the

sale of a new automobile t'- a film

salesman on the ground that he was
engaged in an industry essential to

public morale, Michigan's film

salesmen are making a test cast for

those engaged in similar work *by
petitioning for special consideration

on gasoline rationing. J

The point they are making Is that

the boards already have decided that

they are in an essential Industry and
in keeping with that ruling they

should l>e granted tha same ' con-
sideration on tire and gas needs. The
reason that the test case is being
made in Michigan, before l>eing used
as the basis of similar appeals in

other sections, is not only because of

the previous friendly ruling on a

car grant but because this area has

a unique transportation problem In

their favor.

Michigan, naturally, has the larg-

est per. capita registration of auto-

mobiles and because of their heavy
use other transportation methods
have never been fully developed.
Here cars are used more In all biz

activity.

The plea as tha salesmen are

wording It to the rationing board,

says the film salesman's business is

distribution for the motion picture

industry which has been declared

essential to the morale of the people

by the U. S. Government whUe the

nation Is at war. The applicant Is

engaged In contacting In person the-

atre owners throughout Michigan in

order to distribute liur product, vital

U. S. Government propaganda sub-

jects, news and patriotic productions

which have to be placed with the-

atres as quickly as possible after re-

lease date.'

It Is believed the boards here can-

not go contrary to their previous rul-
ing which would set up the prece-
dent for other salesmen—at least la
areas where the probliunj are
reasonably similar. The wording of
the appeal waa kept general enough,
in fact, to make it applicable in any
area.

DETROrrS 4TH

BUYING COMBO

Detroit, Nov. 24.

Fourth picture buying combine
tor the State has been set up hera.
believed to be a record for any
city.

Latest in the field is Carl W.
Buermele, who a month ago re-
signed as general manager of Co-
operative Theatres of Michigan, wh»
1; shaping up his own Independent
group and who has set up his of-

fice in the Fox theatre building.

He annotmced that he is booking
for IS houses which includes IS
of the larger Indepiendents within the
city and for two out-atate exhtbitora.

Buermele's new setup is working
under the name of the General
Theatre Service, Inc.

Last six months also saw the
creation of Michigan's new Inde-
pendent Exhibitors Association
which created a central buying as-

sociation In Detroit. Group grew
up out-State and lists more than
60 theatres and recently has moved
for the Inclusion of operators in

the larger cities. Joseph Uvick,
secretary-treasurer of the MIEA,
has been in charge of the Detroit

office of the combine.

New York Theatres

HTJi:. TlltiBSDAV >'Or. 811

Errol FLYNN • Alexii SMITH
In Warner Broa. Hit

"GENTLEMAN JIM"
In Person

GLEN CRAY
And Hi> Casa Loma Orch.

with
Kenny Sargent • Pe« Wm Hunt

Kxtra!
Dii.VN MI'BPUV

B'way at 47th St. STSAHD

JUDY GARLAND

"FOR ME AND HY GAL"
An MUM rlrtun

CTOB Il'trar Fitpnlar PrlrM

^ imr GRAiu • jom patni

CMMEN MMAMA • HARtY JAMB

It's Endorsed Here Too

Rochester, N. Y.. Nov. 24.

National Board of Review's appeal

for dropping double-feature pro-

grams to save materials and man-
power finds exhibitors here favoring

the idea. Many of the smaller houses

have wanted single features for a

long time, but saw no chance unless

it was made citywide.

Main downtown houses have gone
single occasionally w'th a big pic-

ture, but usually louod the public

shopping for the doubles.

Shorter shows and more frequent

turnover would be welcomed
especially on weekends when busi-

ness is . .eavy.

Hedy Walter

LAMARR • PIOGEON

4 WE CARGO"

CAPITOL

BEG. THUR& 11:30 A.M.

Hampbicr lasrtd Paul

Bogart * Bergman * Henreid

In Wiirner Broa. lilt

"CASABLANCA"
Bal B. Wallla Proiluclion

UlrMt«d br MIchul Curcia

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
Continuoua • B'way & 51st St.

2m Week!
MICHAEL TODD'S

Star 1 Garter

BOBBV
ClAR:':

R.tnio
CITT MUSIC HALL

mvo ovifB

"ONCE UPON A
HONEYMOON"
Spectacular Stage Product 'ont

t.OEW'8

SYATE "ST
L«ft Tlnai Wtd.
"WAKE laLANO"
enu DONLEVV
- IN VKHSOS -

YVETTE
li*nnr oowat

Cullir RiCHAROS
Elln!

Arltai HARRIS

Btvti Tkun. No. 26

"THE iiaoa >H
SIX PEMCE"

Omtm SANDERS
Mv*<n MARSHALL

IN IM.KSO.N

Tad LEWI*M HU an*.

Pin • m

PALACE B WAY &
47lh SI

Klla IlM>-wf»rUi • Rniry FmcU

'TALES of MANHATTAN'— and —
'THE HIDDEN HAND*

PLUS
TAX

"TlH PwlfCt MallH

50c $1 & ^1.50
Stt. Nlfbti tnllr JOt. it 12.50 Plm T«>

llriilo \ Arthur \\ WIrtr jitetfnt

A Ml'SICAL ICETKAV.tOAMKA

STARS ON ICE
CENTER THEATRE.

CD. >-M7l
Aotcrlcm't Only lee fli^fiv

E>n., IMI. Sua. tM «• MHdu Pvf.
HolMnr IMIiNi: ll»wtw n,V.nm»m
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$25,000 DECREE ECHOES IN DECEMBER

OPTIONS; ADMEN FEAR LOSS OF STARS
If Audience-Getters Are Unavailable to Sponsors

Whole Outlook of National Radio Advertising
Might Be Affected ^

As the Important option month
of December approaches NBC and
Columbia find that one of the com-
plications arising firom the Gov-
ernment's decree coij^scating all in-

come over $25,000 has taken roost on
their own doorsteps. Major clients

have expressed themselves as reluct-

ant to be caught with time obliga-

tions but without stars and have
asked the networks to make certain
changes in their cancellation pro-
Visions so that they (the accounts)
can withdraw without further ex-
pense to themselves. The network's
Immediate reaction has been one of
extreme chllllnesa to the proposal.
The clause that these sponsors

seek to have removed from the time
contracts Is that which makes it

mandatory for :he account to give
four-weeks notice or pay the cost

of the dropped facilities for the like

period. 'The contracts which the
networha have with their affiliated

stations imposes on the former the
very same obligation, namely, broad-
cast or pay, and the webs see no
valid reason why they should assume
the burden.
Rather than wait until the Treas-

ury Department has clarified the
ceiling regulations in so far as they
would aSect performers who work
for several employers and package
programs these network advertisers
Instructed their agencies to discuss
questions of contingency with NBC
and CBS. The inquiries embraced
two possibilities;

(1) an advertiser, having lost the

services of his /Ilm-associated star,

quitting as.o/ the Jlrst week in Jan-
wry,

(2) an advertiser substituting such
a loss with another personalitv or
program and finding after a trial

period of three months that the re-

sults weren't worthwhile.
The sponsor wants to be free In

either event to walk without mone-
tary penalty to the network.
As far as performer status Is con-

cerned the agencies foresee the

Treasury Department clarifying the
situation in one of two ways. It will

either decree that In the case of

income is none of the client's affairs

or rule that a starts contract is to be
classified as a service contract and
not one solely devolving on salary.

The agencies feel that the net-
works qught to exercise broad in-

dulgence in dealing with advertisers
on this particular reouest and that
the webs, confronted Vith war ex-
pediencies, should overlook peace-
time policies and play baU with their

customers. Such leaning back, the
agencies figure, wlU Insure a rela-

tionship that will pay heavy divi-

dends when the emergency is over
and advertisers can again operate
without being stymied by Govern-
ment regulations. ^

CBS' Comment
CBS appears to be little concerned

over the insistence of some of the
major radio agencies tha*. their

clients l>e given the right to pass up
the networks' contract stipulation

that renewals be exercised 30 days
before the current obligation's ex-
piration date. The agencies have
asked that they be allowed to ex-
tend the renewal requirement as it

becomes due week by week. The
impression within Columbia is that

a satisfactory solution for the situa-

tion will be worked out before the

1943 renewals start coming up.

The network recognizes that the

agencies, as guardians of their

clients' advertising interests, are

anxious to put themselves in as

strong a protective position as pos-

sible and that It is up to Columbia
to treat each situation separately as

it comes along. CBS is slated to dis-

cuss one of the Kate Smith-General
Foods time renewal situations with

the Young & Rubicam agency.

Don't They All!

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Jimmy Saphler signed a new
gag writer for Bob Hope last

week but he's Mr. X to all con-
cerned. A swing-shifter at

Lockheed, he told Saphier he
'dreams' up more gags' while
working on plane wings. He
turned in a few samples and was
hired. The anonymity is to cover
up his 'dreaming' on the job.

WALLINGTON REPUCES

GODFREY WITH ALLEN

Jimmy Wallington returns as an-

nouncer and straight to the Fred
Allen show (CBS) this Sunday (29).

He replaces Arthur Godfrey, who
took over Wallington's berth when

package shows the star is an em- Allen came back for his current

ployee of a contractor and that his series Oct. 4.

Camels Risk Switch

To Hollywood Despite

Uncertainly on Stars

Camel is not taking a chance on

switching its Friday 'Caravan' pro-

gram (CBS) to the Coast because of

the possibility of being shut off from

film-name talent by the Govern-

ment's $25,000 income ceiling. Op-
tions on its present contract talent,

however, do not come up until the
middle of December and the ques-
tion of who Is to be retained Is etill

wide open.
Meanwhile the program har loaded

itself up with comics tor the month
itself up with guest comics for the

month of December. Howard and
Shelton are dated for this Friday
(27) and Eddie Green plus Jack
Benny (tentatively) for Dec. 4.

R. J. LANDRY JOINS

COLUMBIA NETWORK

Robert J. Landry, radio editor of

'Variety' for the past 10 Vears, has

resigned to' join the Columbia

Broadcasting System, New York, as

Director of Program Writing. He
assumes his new duties Dec. 1.

He wiU be attached to the CBS
program department imder Douglas
Coulter, Director of Broadcasts.

Kansas City—Icle Johnson is new
continuity editor at KCKN here,

succeeding Phil Hannum, now of
Signal Corps.

CBS-NECUp^3fo Vs. October, 1941;/

Moe/With amOOO. 49% Better

Columbia reached the $4,000,00&-.level In gross sales for tlma last month,
going 3% over the billings which prevailed for October, 104L The Blue
Network enjoyed the biggest boost The $1,640,000 It garnered for thii
October figured 49% better than It had been the year before. NBC, with
$3,920,000, had a margin of but 2%, while Mutual was in the minus column
with 8%.

On the first 10 months of the year the networks jointly were running 8%
over the period of 1041. Mutual stUl leads the group with a margin of
46%. The Blue's margin has Increased to 25%, while NBC and Columbia's
accumulative edges are 6% and 2%, respectively.

In September of this year the joint billings of the four webs was 9%
over the parallel month of '41, and the accumulative total stood at 9%
over 1041.

NETWORK GROSS TIME SALES
(Estimated)

FOB OCTOBER
1948 1941 %

B'n« $1,640,000 $1,096,000 +49
ColombU 4,020,000 3,015,000 +3
Mutual 770,000 840,000 —8
NBC 8,926,000 3,825,000 +2

Total $10,350,000 $9,675,000 "+7

FOB FIBST 16 MONTHS
1942 1941 %

Bine $12,315,000 $9,820,000 +25
ColumbU 37,150,000 . 36,490,000 +2
Mntnal 7,865,000 6,395,000 +46
NBC 36,100,000 34,310,000 +8

Total $93,430,000 $86,018,000 "+8

LESLIE T. HARRIS

TO CBS, NEW YORK

Miami, Nov. 24.

Leslie T. Harris, WQAM news edi-
tor, shifta to CBS in New York, Dec.
1. He's been with the Borton station
a number of years.

Harris' new duties will be In the
production department

Ularch of Tone's' New Tune

Hollywood, N0V4C4.
The March of Time' will probably

move forward a half hour to the
Thursday 10-10:30 p.m. slot Jan. 7
when the ICraft Music HaU' goes to a
a half hour and the Rudy Vallee-
Sealtest program takes the 0:30-10
p.m. period. Kraft and Sealtest are
controlled by the same corporation,
National Dairy.
The "Hall' as a half hour show

dates back to 1934.

LAVA BLURBS

TEMPORARILY

Procter & Gamble has issued
through the Blow agency a com<
plete cancellation of Ita Lava Soap
spot campaign. The terminating
date is Dec. 6.

The explanation given for the
move is that a review of the entire
Lava spot picture had convinced
P&G and the agency that It did not
assure maximum coverage and audi*
ence for the aggregate markets and
that It would be advisable to shelve
the campaign until around Jan. 1,

at which time better facilities and
periods might be available.

PUBLIC'S CONFUSED CONCEPTIONS
In his recent address before the American Asso-

ciation of Advertising Agencies the president of

Young & Rubicam, Chester LaRoche, devoted one
section to the blurred impressions ^ield by people

generally concerning advertising. He spoke for the

whole many-sided industry but the same blurred

impressions (and misimpressions) by the public
overcloud radio. And there is the added hazard
that radio is, alone among advertising media, based
upon a direct Federal grant of sanction to operate.

Broadcasters in reading t^'e remarks of the Y & R
executive will not find their imaginations strained

if they take it to apply with special force to radio.

Business has been systematically misrepresented to

the American people in the past 20 years both by
business-haters and, it must be admitted, by chisel-

ers and angle-shooters in and out of business. Hence
the public all too often reveals itself in a mood to

throw away the baby with the dirty water.

'Most of what the public knows of advertising,'

said LaRoche, 'comes from popular novels, films,

possibly from consumer publications— and what
these descriptions lack in accuracy, they make up
for in fascination. A vocal minority feels that ad-

vertising is nothing but a combination of clever

stunts, exaggerated arguments, and uncontrolled

enthusiasm ; and that advertising men are a group
of slogan writers whose sole capacity is to make
people think they need something they don't need

at all.'

Inadequately advertised to the public are the

dimensional facts of American advertising. LaRoche
sums up the industry in terms that should be blown

up into giant type and exposed to public view

where it will do most good. Again to quote:

fTMs industry ineludes the media of< the mtiotir—of

more than 20,000 magazine and newspaper publishers,

of 1,500 outdoor plant ovmers, of more than 200 radio
chain and station ovmers, all of them employing a total

of 500,000 people and having an investment of 15
billion dollars.

'It includes 350 national advertisers. They have 1,500
plants employing 500,000 salesmen, and 10 million

workmen; aiid they sell through hundreds of thousands
of retailers, and have an investment of $25,000,000,000.

'It includes thousands of local advertisers.

'These are keyed together^y the great advertising
business—the 1,200 advertising agencies, with basic
working staffs totalling more than 13,000, with an an'
ttual payroll for these staffs, and the thousands of col-
lateral workers in merchandising and survevina arout>s,
Wc, £)/ $42,000,000.

'In all, a total of 11,547,000 people are directly or
indirectly concerned with advertising. Forty billion
dollars worth of plant equipment is in some measure de-
pendent on advertising.'

Broadcasters have to see that as goes advertising
so goes radio. They cannot escape the fact that all

too often they are not permitted to defend radio in
terms of radio programs or radio accomplishments
but are challenged by opponents to go behind radio
and defend all advertising and sometimes even to
go behind advertising and defend all capitalism. If

this generalization seems over-simple it is not more
so than the prejudices of many of the attackers.
Radio may or may not get another sobering chas-
tisement in the near future, when the Norris Resolu-
tion comes up in the Senate apropos the networks
recent refusal to sell time to a cooperative move-
ment which sought not to sell goods, but to pro-
selyte for memberships. Present omens suggest
that all the radio-haters (and/or advertising-haters)
may rally to the attack.

However, broadcasters must not narrowly |up-

pose that all enemies of either radio or advertising

are Communists. This would be the height of Self-

deception. There is a considerable number of quite

sincere citizens! who have been indoctrinated not

with ideologies but with suspicions. It is the con-

structive job of the admen and broadcasters to

analyze these Suspicions and remove them not by
word-magic, which won't work but by removing the

causes.

LaRoche was dealing with the positive, socially

useful aspects of advertising when he made allusion

to mass communication under the control of the

greatest body of trained possessors of know-how in

the world. This was what he had to say concerning
advertising in the service of the United States

at war

:

'Psychological warfare half destroyed France before

a single shot was fired. Psychological warfare, con-

ducted in this country by Germany, has wade too many
Americans mistrust England. Psychological warfare
has interested too many Americatis in appeasement. It

has confused the issue so that many people are not even
sure wluit we are fighting for.

'We must fight fire with fire. We, too, must wage psy-

chological warfare. And we must wage it on two fronts.

Abroad, we must bring unity to the United Nations;
disunity to Germany, Japan and Italy.

'At home, we mtist develop a will to win; we must
develop spirit, which Napoleon said is: 'Three times

more important than the materials of war.'

'We must create a civilian mass army—an army that

man for man and wonuin for woman will beat Germany
and Japan at their own gatne.

'Can we do it? Yes, I am sure we can. We can do
if by the proper use of our channels of information.
For we have the most efficient and the most far-reach-
ing system of mass communication in the history of the

w'qrld. Here we have a weapon pectdiarly our awn.'
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Hie Schnltzes of YorkviDe' Part Of

Pro-Democracy German Phtters

'We Fight Back,' the German-

language program 7.30-8 p.m. Sun-

days on WHOM, New York, la now
t)eiog heard on 66 additional foreign

language stations In the U. S.,

through the cooperation of the Of-

fice of War Information. Arrange-

ments are also being made for It

to be repeated on two other New
York stations that air programs in

German.
Recent guests on 'We Fight Back'

have been Oerman playwright Fritz

von Unruh, historian Otto Sattler,

Harvard professor Carl J. Frledrich

and Pastor Forell of the N. Y. Pres-

byterian church. Composer Kurt

Weill recently guested to play some

of his songs on the piano, with his

wife, Ijotte Lenya as vocalist. Broad-

way actor Oscar Karlweis has

guested several times and Metro-

politan Opera basso Emanuel List

was soloist last week, with Thomas
Mann addressing his fellow German-
Americana
The Scfaultzes of YorkvUle,' a

aerial drama by Oerman playwright

Peter Martin Lampel, is a regular

pert of the laries.

Paky Cuts Pay;

New Pension

Plan at CBS

It was publicly revealed last Sat^v

urday (Bl) that William S. Paley,

president of tiie Columbia Broadcast-
ing System, wUl reduce his compen-
sation by $122,000 in 1943. New sal-

ary will total $66,000. A special board
ifieeting to go through these motions
will convene Dec. 16. Paley's salary

and sharing terms contract paid him
$202,165 in 1941 and around $100,000

in 1942.

The Dec. 16 meeting will also okay
a special compensation plan for Ed-
ward Klauber, chairman of the CBS
executive committee. He will re-
ceive $25,000 annually, Instead of

$50,000, and at reaching age 60 in

five years he will get a life pension
of $15,000 annually.
A pension plan for all CBS exec-

utives Is being worked out at the
present time.
The new pension affects executives

over $3,000 annual Income. (Presum-
ably because Social Security pen-
sions provide for those under that
figure). Tie pension fund it Is un-
derstood win ba created by a re-
vision of the former profit-sharing
plan.

Latest Hooper Ratings

Bob Hope 32.3
Charlie McCarthy 31.4
'Fibber McGee tt Molly'....81.1
Jack Benny 27.4
'Aldrich Family' 27.1

Frank Morgan-Fanny Brice. .24.4

Walter Wlnchell 24.2

Radio Theatre 24.2

Bing Crosby 23.7

'Mr. District Attorney' 23.3

Kay Kyser 22.8

Eddie Cantor 21.9

Rudy Vallee 21.0

Screen Guild Players 19.0

Fred Allen 18.0

Mayer &Eyaiis Team On

WLW, Using Material

Written by Goodman Ace

Cincinnati, Nov. 24.

Edith Evans and husband, Ray

Mayer, vet vaude team, bowed Mon.

day (23) night in a weekly half

hour variety show on WLW. Their

special material is supplied by Good-

man Ace of 'Easy Aces.'

Mayer, who did comedy roles in

'Louisiana Purchase,' Eddie Cantor's

'Banjo Eyes' and other Broadway
plays during the past several years,

mixes gab with planoing. Miss

Evans, songstress, was on the air

with Jack Benny and Benny Fields.

Crosley staffers with them in the

new series are Ronny Mansfield,

tenor; Bonnie Stuart, warbler; Joe

Lugar's orch, end Paul Jones, an-

nouncer.

Directors GuOd, Writers War Board

BE USED IF BEST

Network Recently Broadcast

a Prize Fight Description

Off Recording and Will

Use Made-in-London Me-
chanicals for 'Britain to

America' Sustainings

BREAKS CUSTOM

BROCKINGTON TO AUSSIE

Former OanadUn Badio Bead Will

Carry Along Announcer

WUson Tattle, radio head at A.
4e S. Lyons, slated for Civilian Pilot
Training session.

Montreal, Nov. 84.

Bob Bowman, Canadian Broadcast-

ing Corp. announcer, will accompany

L. W. Brockington, special adviser

to the British Ministry of Informa-

tion and former head of Canadian

radio, on a tour of Australia and

New Zealand.
Brockington, recently special war-

time assistant to frbne Minister

King, is to make a number of radio

and other public addresses during

his tour and will have Bowman as

his assistant. Bowman has recently

been in the United Kingdom han-

dling overseas broadcasta for the

CBS.

The Blue Network has revised its

policy on recorded programs to the

extent that it will broadcast them
whenever expedient and so long as

such broadcasts do not run counter
to regulations of the American
Federation o{ Musicians and the
American Federation of Radio Ac-
tors. The web last Tuesday night
(17) broadcast a recorded version of
a prizefight and it is currently ar-
ranging to feed the 'Britain to
America' series (sustaining) from
transcriptions made in England and
transported here by plane.
The fight broadcast was that of

Turkey Thompson and Gus Dorazio,
with Adam Hat as the sponsor. The
initial 15-minutes of the fight was
blocked off the air by the broadcast
of President Roosevelt's contribution
to the N. Y. Herald-Trib's annual
forum. The blow-by-blow descrip-
tion by Sam Taub and Bill Stern's

between-rounds comment were re-

corded anyway. At the close of the
President's broadcast, an announcer
in New York gave a brief resume of

the first three rounds and then ad-
vised listeners that ringside report
they were going to hear had been
transcribed from that point and such
would be the version to the end of
the bout. The fight went its full

scheduled 10 rounds.
As for the 'Britain to America'

series the Blue feels that a better

Job of broadcasting would result If

transcriptions were used Instead of
taking, chances with transatlantic

atmospheric conditions.

Kolla D. Hagcr, WOY manager,

addressed the students of Union Col-

lege, flchenecUdy, last week on

'Radio in War.'

Poiicy-Holder Sues to Halt Safe of

WOW. Omak By Woodmen Society

Omaha, Nov. 24.

Suit has been brought by a mem-
ber of the Woodmen of we World
Life Insurance Society to enjoin it

from disposing of StationWOW here.
Dr. Homer H. Johnson, the litigant,

charges that the Society stands to
lose more than $3,000,000 in the next
16 years because of the proposed
ule. The complaint filed with the
local federal court also charges that
WOW, Inc., which seeks to lease the
outlet is 'dominated and controlled
by men directly or Indirectly con-
nected with the Consumer Public
Power District of Nebraska, or are
personally interested in the acqui-
sition of the power facilities serv-
ing Omaha.'

It la also contended by the com-
plaint that the 'obvious purpose of

leasing the station 1« to make the

station available to the Consumer

Ptibllc Power jDlstrlot for spreading

propaganda favoring such sale.' At-

tached to the complaint is a state-

ment listing WOW'S earnings since

1937.

Presto's FTC Promise

Washington, Nov. 24.

Presto Recording Corp., ielllng

and distrlbuUng recording discs

caUed 'Presto Discs ' has promised

the federal Trade Commission that

it will atop wpresenting that the

bases of the discs are composed of

Plata glass.
. . „ .i.

Company Is located to New York.

Non-Name Radio.

Actors Click As

Stars Omitted

Recent change of policy on the

Kate Smith program, by which non-

name radio casts would be used for

the dramatic spot on the show, in-

stead of bringing In Hollywood and

Broadway stars, proved timely in

meeting the situation raised by the

Qovernment's new $25,000 salary

limit. Decision to use regular radio

actors Instead of the stars resulted

from the response to the broadcast

some weeks ago of Michael's 'My

Brother Lives in Stalingrad' sketch,

with Miss Smith, Vera Allen and

Hester Sondergaard.

Subsequent program had a playlet

with Leslie Woods and Ralph Bell,

which drew enthusiastic comment
Last Friday's (20) edition had
Parker Fennelly and Chester Strat-

ton as leads in Milton Geiger's 'One

Special for the Doc' Next Friday

(27) will have Helen Menken as

guest. There will be other name
guests periodically, but the non-

name policy will prevail generally.

For the Jan. 1 broadcast, Harry
Ackerman, Young Sl Rublcam direc-

tor of the series, has bought a special

2B-minute script, 'The Master Map
of America,' ^y Paul Woodbrldge,

publicity rep for the Office of the

Petroleuni voordin^tor. Mi^s Smith

and Ted Collins will play the leads

In It

Off Mutual Network Free Show

Competing With Blue s Bond Revue

Got on Limb

Weekly Digest of Radio Opin-
ion which monitors all the ra-
dio commentators this week
published an 'Out on the Limb'
catalog Including the following:
Knox will leave the Cabinet

—

Drew Peorson (Blue).
Frafico will declare uiar on

Hitler — Maurice Drelcer
(WWRL).
An Allied push in Europe,

from the South and the West,
be/ore the end o/ the year—Wil-
liam S. Gailmore (WHJV).
End o/ the war in Europe next

Vcor, ij the Allies make no more
mistakes — Waverleu Root
(VllliS).
The 'probable passing' o/ Paul

McNutt as manpower chief—Al-
bert N. Dennis (WJSV).
A G.O.P. drive for a labor

control measure — Esther Tu/ty
(WNEW).
Guadalcanal will be Japan's

Stalingrad — Gabriel Heatter
(MBS).
An air fleet controlling the

world, based in America—Ma)or
de Seversky (WMCA).
Synthetic rubber tires will be

auailable in 1944—Cli//ord Evans
(WLIB).
Compulsorv savings in the Im-

mediate future—^John B. Kennedy
(WNEW).

Pete Barnum

aWIs Radio

Head in N.Y.

Pete Barnum has resigned as head

of production for the RuthrauA tt

Ryan agency to take over the man-
agement of the new Manhattan of-

fice of the Office of War Information,
Jack Van Nostrand 'has given up a
similar post with Young ti Rublcam
to Join the same office. Barnum
leaves his agency connection In a
couple weeks, while Van Nostrand
will make his switch around Jan, 1.

Barnum will report to Bill I<ewis,

head qf the Owl's radio division, and
bold the title of deputy director.

Hiitcl]iiisonl40forNBC

KWBW, Hutchinson, Kan., has be-
come an affiliate of NfiC
The addition will give the net-

work 140 stations.

Vince Callahan did not show up
last Thursday (19) at the New York
office of the Writers War Board to

meet a delegation of the latter and
of the Radio Directors Guild con-
cerning the jam-up on the Mutual
'Bondwagon' program. Charles J.

Gilchrist was present to represent
the U. S. Treasury radio division.

Bill Murray, of the William Morris
agency and chief personage behind
the new Ronald Colman-emceed
Treasury revue on the Blue, was a
second caller. Bill Rainey, the regu-
lar Treasury liason for 'Bondwagon,'
was present. Also Ed Byron of tha
Directors. Writers were represented
by Rex Stout, Kip Fadiman, Kay
Seymour, Bob Colwell, Carl Carmer.

Two volunteer talent groups re-

fused flatly to withdraw from their
position that they could not produce
a revue Saturday nights on Mutual
under unpaid conditions, in rivalry

with a Treasury revue on the Blue
the saine night with the Morris
agency's prestige and weight and
available funds as advantages. Writ-
ers end Directors repeated to Gil-

christ complaints registered earlier

by mail that the 'Bondwagon' series

had, been continuously difficult due
to failure to line up ideas and people
or follow-through. Writers and Direc-
tors expressed themselves as resent-

ful of and unimpressed by any in-

sinuations of lack of patriotism. It

was a matter of competitive condi-
tions set up and belatedly re-

vealed by the Treasury that made
further activity seem fruitless. If

they (the Writers, Directors) could
help in other ways at other times
they would be willing to do so,

Gilchrist was informed.
Radio Director Guild and Writer

War Board participation In the Mu-
tual program ends this Saturday
(28). Bill Rainey has an Irvin S.

Cobb program lined up for Dec. 4.

Whether 'Bondwagon' will go on via
Mutual thereafter is not clear.

Faimy Farmer Candies

Using 21 Markets For

Fanny Farmer's Candies is going
after tha holiday trade with a
month's not campaign, starting

Nov. 80. The J. Walter Thompson
agency Is placing the business in 21

markets.

It will be day and night-time
ohalnbreaks at the rate of about 10

a week.

Harold Hongta has been elected
chairman of the planning and advis-

ory commlttea of the Blue Network.

Rationing Chiefs Want No Publicity;

Di#e Advance Talk of Moves

Washington, Nov. 24.

Office of PAce Administration Is

going to try to clamp down on radio

and other news commentators to re-

strain them from sj>ecu]ating on
possible rationing programs. This

was made known Saturday (21) by
an OPA official who would not al-

low his name to be used.

OPA feels that comment on the

radio and In the press about what
U to be rationed and when and how
fosters panic buying, according to

the official, and for that reason

OPA contemplates asking Elmer
Davis, director of Om, to seek to

enlist the voluntary support of

radio (tations, newspapera and
magazlnea to put an and to specula-

tion «l tU« Und- The oliicrBl «ld
that 'eensorsnlp' was not Intended.

There 1* good reason to question
whether the radio and the press
are primarily responsible for what-
ever (0-called panic buying has
taken placa. There is much evi-

dence to Indicate that OPA itself

has been responsible for causing
forward buying and Indeed there is

belief in many quarters that Leon
Henderson's organlzatton has de-
liberately sought to create runs so
as to create a situation where It

could step In.

When OPA let it be known that
coffee was to be rationed, this wai
followed by forward buying. At
the same time, a 'news' release waa
distributed with the purpose of cx-

Slalnlng to the public in great dc>
tU how to keep eoffee over a long

period.
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New NBC Committees, Departments

The following includes official

definitions of NBC committees and

department changes as contained

in an interdepartmenUl memo-

randum passed around Radio City:

(Copy)

Policy Committee

—J policy committee is created

witii the president of the company

as chairman, Frank E. Mullen- as

first vice-chairman, and William S.

Hedges as second vice-chairman.

In addition to the foregoing, the

following officers will serve on this

committee: James Rowland Angell,

C L. Mesner, Roy C. Witmer.

John H. MacDonald, financial of-

ficer, will serve as secretary of this

committee.

The policy committee will review

and formulate the policies govern-

ing the operations of the company.

It will direct its attention spe-

cifically to program, stati,on re-

lations, sales, labor and personnel

policies, and to cooperation with

governmental agencies on our war

activities. The policy committee

will call on other executives of the

company to meet with it whenever

the need arise-s.

] Public Relations Comm.

tee with the other members of the
RCA family.

Noran E. Kersta will serve as
secretary of this committee.

Public Service Dept.

There is established a public re-

lations committee with the vice-

president and general manager as

chairman. Albert E. Dale, direc-

tor of information, will be vice-

chairman. The following will be

the members of this committee:

John Royal, vice-president in

charge of international broadcast-

ing; Frank M. Russell, vice-pres-

ident in charge of Washington of-

fice; John McKay, manager of press

department; James Rowland Angell,

public service counselor; Charles
Brown, director of advertising and
promotion; William Brooks, director

of news and special events.

Clayland Morgan, assistant to the

president, will serve as secretary of

this committee. ^ The committee
will formulate plans and pro-

cedures governing our contacts with
the public in order to maintain the
company's position of leadership in

Its services to the public.

I

Program Committee
|

The public service activities of
the company are constituted as a
separate department under the di-
rection of Dr. James Rowland An-
gell, public service counselor. It

shall maintain the necessary con-
tacts in the public service field of
broadcasting and will utilize all of
the resources of the company for
the development and extension of
the company's contribution to the
national welfare.

The public service department
will be responsible for all programs
broadcast by the company in all

fields of national service, including
education and information, re-
ligion, public discussion and forums,
special programs dealing with wom-
en's and children's interests and
other related activities. In col-

laboration with the program de-
partment it will create and produce
programs of the foregoing charac-
ter and will be responsible for the
assigned budget of time and costs.

It will call on the program depart-
ment for the services of orchestra
personnel, production facilities,

scheduling and the engagement of

talent. The manager of the music
division of the program department
will be called on for the develop-
ment of all public service programs
dealing with music.

The following, with the designated
duties, will constitute the public
service department:

William Burke Miller, appointed
manager of public service depart-

ment, talks, war effort, religious,

educational and cultural programs.

Sterling Fisher, director of the

Inter-American University of the

Air.

Max Jordan, director of research

for the Inter-American University

of the Air.

Doris Corwith, public service

lecturer.

Margaret Cuthbert, director of

women's and children's programs.

Dwight Herrick, assistant in the

public service department.

ment as manager of that depart-
ment, and will report to Dr. Angell.
The music division of the pro-

gram department, of which Samuel
Chotzinoff Is manager, will include
Frank Black, general music di-

rector; the music library with
Thomas Belviso as manager, and
the orchestra contractor, Leo Spi-
talny. Chotzinoff Is directed to con-
sult with Dr. Angell on all music
programs in the field of public serv-
ice. He will supervise the activi-
ties of the NBC Symphony Orches-
tra or such other groups formed or
engaged for serious music presenta-
tion.

National Spot Sales

This function is established as a
separate department. James V. Mc-
Connell, manager of national spot
sales, win report to the vice-pres-
ident and general manager and will

be responsible under the letter's di-

rection for the: spot sales policies

of the company and for the conduct
of spot sales operations.

CLARIFY JOB

AREAS AT CBC

There is established a program
committee with C. L. Menser, vice-

president in charge of programs, as

chairman. The following will

serve on this committee: James
Rowland Angell, Samuel Chotzin-
off, Roy C. Witmer, William Brooks,
John McKay, Albert E. Dale.
Bertha Brainard will serve as

secretary of this committee.
The program committee will

formulate and review program
policies and program content. It

will function as a creative group
In the development of new program
Ideas covering both public service
and commercial programs and will
give special attention to national
needs arising out of the war emer-
gency. The committee may call upon
other department heads and exec-
utives for consultation as the need
arises.

Technical Development
|

There has been constituted a tech-
nical development committee re-
porting to the vice-president and
general manager with O. B. Hanson,
vice-president and chief engineer,
as chairman, and Charles Brown,
director of advertising and pro-
nwtion, as vice-chairman.
The technical development com-

mittee, whose duties hive been
outlined in a previous memoran-
dum, constitues a progress planning
•taff to conduct studies, investiga-
tions and technical research on
engineering developments promising
new services. Such developments
include television, facsimile and
frequency modulation, as well as
Improvements in present day sound
broadcasting practices.
The technical development com

mittee will call on other department
heads for collaboration on economic
and social studies related to the
technical phases under considera-
tion.

The chairman of the technical
development • committee will coor-
f'nate the activities of hU commit

Program Department

In connection with the establish-

ment of the public service division

as a separate department, the pro-

gram department is directed to co-

ordinate its operations with those

of the public service department for

the preparation and production of

public service broadcasts. The vice-

president in charge of programs and
the public service counselor will

collaborate to this end and will

instruct the personnel of their re-

spective departments to this effect.

William Burke Miller, formerly

eastern program manager, is trans-

ferred to the public service depart-

Not Up to Date

Press release from one of the
New York advertising agencies
last week contained the follow-
ing typed notation at top of
sheet:

Sent to:

E. R. Bragdon, N. Y. Sun;
Orrin Dunlap, N. Y. Times;
N. Kaplan, Herald Trib-
une;
Alton Cook, World-Tele-
gram.

All the above persons are long
since out of the radio editor-
ships of the involved papers.

GROUP OF 8

Montreal, Nov. 24.

Amendments to the bylaws of the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
have removed divided authority be-
tween the General Manager and the
Assistant General Manager and
abolished provision for an executive
committee. Matter was subject to

considerable criticism by a parlia

mentary committee which investi^

gated CBC affairs during the last

session of the House of Commons.

Rev. J. S. Thomson, who became
general manager Nov. 2, has under
the amended bylaws authority to ap-
point, dismiss and determine the

remuneration of employees and of-

ficers, with the exception that offi-

cers earning more than $4,000 a year

must have their appointments con-

firmed by the Board of Governors.
Pre\4ously, Gladstone Murray had
authority to make appointments
other than to the technical, commer-
cial or business staff. These appoint-

ments were made by Augustin
Frigon, assistant general manager,
who also had charge of the financial

affairs of the Corporation.

The duties of the assistant general

manager now are defined as gener-

ally assisting the general manager
and exercising the powers of the

general manager in his absence.

The executive committee which
was never appointed was to have
consisted of four members of thf

board, including the chairman and
vice-chairman. It was authorized 'to

manage the affairs of the Corpora-

tion, to control Its finances and to

supervise its operations in accord-

ance with the general policy laid

down by the Board of Governors.'

The committee was also em-
powered to define the functions.

NBC's stations planning and ad-
visory committee has been upped
from seven to eight members. The
results of recent elections for reps
to this committee and the district
each rep comes from follows:

1. Paul W. Morehcy, WTIC, Hart-
ford.

2. G. Richard Shafto, WIS, Colum-
bia, S. C.

3. James D. Shouse, WLW, Cin-
cinnati.

4. Harry Stone, WSM, Nashville.
8. Stanley E. Hubbard, KSTP, St.

Paul.

6. G. E. Zimmerman, KARK, Lit-

tle Rock.
7. Sydney S. Fox, KDYL, Salt Lake

City.

8. Arden X. Pangborn, KGW,
Portland, Ore.

Freddie Rich Back To

Maestro A&C Airer

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Freddie Rich is coming back to

wave a stick over a radio orchestra.

He draws the music directorship of

Abbott and Costello show, replacing

Leith Stevens, who pulls out for

Australia soon to head up .the radio

bureau there for Office of War In

formation.
Another Stevens maestroship goes

to Gordon Jenkins, on the Lionel

Barrymore 'Mayor of the Town'
series.

Blaine Cornwell has been appoint

ed program director at KMOX, local

CBS outlet, and succeeds Chester
'Tiny' Renier, who now is a pro
gram director for CBS.

WEB ACTS UPON

STOOY OF NEEOS

Better Employee Morale It

Sought— Re-Grouped De-
partmenta and New Com-
mitt'ees Seek to Streamline

Organization for Better

Efficiency— Sharing of

Management Thinking
With All Personnel

MEET AT WALDORF

duties and responsibilities of the

Corporation's officers. Both provi-

sion for the executive committee and
previous definitions of the authority

of the general manager and assist-

ant general manager were made in

amendments to the bylaws passed

in March 1941.

PUBUC SERVICE DEPARTMENT
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Some 200 officers, executives and
department heads of the National
Broadcasting Co. met last night
(Tuesday) at the Waldorf-Astoria,
N. Y.,'to hear from Niles Trammell,
president, and Frank Mullen, vice-
president and general manager, tht
workings and purposes of an elab-
orately detailed plan for new group-
ings of departments and new com-
mittees. This is all part of a de-
sign to let the NBC employee family
understand management policy and
to create an organizational esprit
de corps that, to quote Frank Mul-
len, 'will indulge internally in self-
criticism and externally in self-pro-
motion.'

High points in the new NBC job
structure (see accompanying charts)
are these:

1. Public Service under James R.
Angell is constituted a department
by itself divorced from dependence
upon the program department ol-
thou0h naturallv linked to it.-

2. Managed and owned NBC sta-
'

tions are disestablished as a sep-
arate department. Three stations,
WEAF, N. Y., WTAM. Clevelond,
and KOA, Denver, come directly
under surveillance of Mullen; three
others are under NBC out-of-town
vice-presidents, namely Harry Kopf,
V/MAQ, Chicago; Frank Russel.
WRC, Washington; Sidney Strotz,
KPO, San Francisco.

3. four neu) committees on policy
and public service, and on technical
matters and public relations, report
respectively, the first two to Tram-
mell, the second two to Mullen.

4. The present management Com-
mittee that meets monthly is to be
supplemented by a Junior Manage-
ment Group, also to meet monthly,
and a third executive group of
about 160 iDhtch will meet three
times a year. These three groupings
will provide the machinery for dls- .

cussion of various company prob-
lems and for the sharing and under-
standing of management thinking
among the whole personnel.

5. Under a new definition of au-
thority, William Hedges ranks third

after Tro.mmell and Mullen and in

the absence of the other two is to^

be in complete charge of the net-

work.
The current changes at NBC are

the result of an organizational,

staff and payroll (malys-is- lliat hat
been going on ever since an exec-
utive meeting a^ Hot Springs, Va.
A committee con£isti:ig of James R.

Angell, William Hedges, Clarence
Menser, John H. MacDonald, and
Sheldon Coons (outside consultant),

made many cf the recommendations
that have been adopted.
NBC, it was revealed, has lost

some 900 trained employees in last

year or so, about SCio to the Gov-
ernment and the military, about 400
with the divorce of the Blue net-

work. NBC now consists of 135 sta-

tions. Group at the Waldorf-As-
toria also heard that 31 of the pres-
ent 50 leading popularities in the
C.A.B. are NBC.

HSUM DIVISION am»u. Olvibioi

JUDITH Ullll

MacDonald Dunbar
Replaces Taranto

MacDonald Duntoar joins the Ted
Bates agency Dec, 1 as time buyer,

replacing Al Taranto, who was re-

cently Inducted Into the Army.

Dunbar comes from the paint

business.
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NAB. CHIDES O.W.I. FOR BAITING STATION

ENGINEERS WITH 'DRAFT EXEMPT' OFFERS

Says Mack Bougere Scouted Local Panelman For

Overseas Division—Higher Salaries Than Local

Rates Also Held Out By Government

Washinglon, Nov. 24

National Association of Broad-

ca>lors has prolested to the Office

or War Infoiination against 'raiding'

of radio slalion personnel for the

ipcruiline of technicians for OWI's

oversoa? division. N. A. B. In a letter

to OWI maintained that if the over-

seas division goes on taking em-

CAST TO BE PAID

ployees of the stations a severe cur-

tailment of domestic broadcasting

would follow.

Mailer came to a head when N. A.

B. Usi week received a telegram

from a New England broadcaster

prole.>.ling against 'OWI procedure

in sending representatives to tech-

nicians of small stations offering

them high salaries and particularly

draft exemptions to leave and take

civil service jobs' at short wave
Government propaganda stations.

'Government is training thousands

of technicians for themselves but

now brazenly raids existing stations

without consulting managements, or

considerinj; consequences to sta-

tions.' the New England broadcaster
complained. 'Yesterday Mack Bou
gere. chief technical .director from
the New York office, interviewed
our staff unknown to me and today
formal letters arrived addressed to

i.ur men. We have barely enough
licensed men now to keep on the

air and are threatened with Im-
nuncnt loss of every man by draft

or enlistment. We cannot train re

placements unless we compel our
chief engineer to drop his work
teaching hundreds of enlisted men
at government radio school here.

Should he drop this just to train a

few replacements for us? He now
oper.ates here at the station and
works eight hours daily teaching
for the government. How can he
also train replacements for usf 1

consider this action of OWI Is out
rageous and it will put us off the
air in short order. Can you take
this matter up for us?'

N.A.B. called OWI. William B
' Lewis, chief of the radio bureau,
was out of town and the matter
was discussed with his assistant

Douglas Meservey. Then C. E
Arney, Jr.. assistant to President
Neville Miller of N.A.B. followed
this up with a letter.

Letter emphasized the serious
situation growing out of OWI':
practice and pointed out that draft
officials are realizing more and
more the necessity for determent of
some of the technical men in studios.

'We have every reason to believe*,

Arney stated, 'that henceforth radio
stations will not be subjected to the
severe drain on manpower In the
technical field which has marked
the operation of the draft heretofore.
With this problem solved we feel
the small operators are measuably
protected."

As a fir.'Jl step Arney suggeGted
that whoever waj In charge of re-
cruiting a staff for OWI's overseas
division should contact the manage
ments of the stations first to ascer-
tain the situation existing In them
There is no need to emphasize the

fact that radio broadcasters have
without exceptioit demonstrated
their very sincere desire to cooper-
ate with the war effort )n every
way. including the surrender of
some of their necessary personnel.'
Arney asserted. 'But If OWI and
the government are to continue to

call upon stations to perform the
communications Jobs which they are
asking of it, some steps must be
taken to preserve essential per-
sonnel.'

Piel's Beer became the spon.sor of

It Pays to Be Ignorant,' comedy
quiz, on WOR, N. Y., Monday (23).

. spot is 7:30-8:30 p.m.

It's the same cast as prevailed on
the sustaining setup namely, Tom
Howard, George Shelton, Lulu Mc-
Connell and Harry McNaughton.

GRACIE HELDS

TO AIR FROM

WB STUDIO

Pays to Be Ignorant' Burlesque
Quli U Sponsored

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

The Blue network v. as forced to

rent studio space from KFWB to

accommodate the Gracie Fields flve-

minute strip for Pali Mall cigs. CBS
also making arrangements to use a
KFWB studio for the Harry James
Chesterfield show which hits these
parts early next month.

Both Radio City, which houses
NBC and the Blue, and Columbia
Square, which is the CBS corral, are
too loaded to. handle the newcomers.
The Hollywood Canteen had been

suggested as the site for Gracie
Fields' local broadcasts, but George
Washington Hill, American Tobacco
prez, vetoed the idea.

Her maestro, Harry Sosnlk, pre-

cedes her west by a oouple of days
to set up a new band from the L. A.
local.

Leonard Le?enson To

Travel For Bill Lewis

On Special Assignments

Leonard L. Levinsoit who joined

Bill Lewis, head of radio for the

Office of War Information, some
weeks ago, has been made chief of

special assignments. This task will

necessitate traveling three weeks
out of every month from Washing-
ton to New York, the midwest,

Hollywood, and back to D. C.

His sepeclel job will be integrat-

ing the allocation plan, to embrace
some 60 highlight radio programs,

so that sundry Governmental mes-
sages will be treated with variable

frequencies. Thus, a soon due trek

to Detroit to huddle with the 'Lone
Ranger' executives is to integrate

the security of war information (no

loose talk) into that serial for the

next three or tour months.

'Women at War' may be slipped

into the 'Hour of Charm' (Phil

'Spitalny General Electric show),

etc.

The basic 12 themes now to be
projected are rationing, conserva-
tion, manpower, nutrition, war in-

formation, issues in the w^r, the

enemy, the United Nations, work
and production, sacrifice (that takes

in everything from anti-inflation and
hoarding to war bonds), the enemy,
minority groups and the Merchant
Marine. All this is on top of the

regular allocation plan.

'Speakiiig of Boob' Into Manhattan

Schenectady's Literary Forum to Also Be Heard on
WHN, New York

Red Tape and Storks

BufTalo, Nov. 24.

Ed Tucholka, WEBR announc-
er, has been deterred in draft to

support his stork-expectant sis-

ter, wife of a soldier. Seems
that rea tape is holding up
brother-in-law'a pay.
When the Army comes

through, Tucholka will come
through for the Army.

FCC CANTMP
MANPOWER

PROBLEM

HU$TED,EX-WLOL,Wrni

RED CROSS OVERSEAS

Washinglon, Nov. 24.

K. Wallace Husted, formerly of

Station WLOL of Minneapolis and
more recently with the Office" of War
Information as chief of station rela-

tions of its radio bureau, has resign-

ea from OWI to accept a position

overseas with the American Red
Cross.

Husted will leave shortly for his

post abroad.

BILL STUHLER HEADS

GENERAL FOODS RADIO

Jim Little Allowed To
Quit Army for Navy

Atlantic City, Nov. 24.

James G. Little, former p.a. for
NBC In Chicago and later news com-
mentator on WTAO, Worcester, ha*,

received a discharge from the Army
Air Forces so that he could take a
lieutenancy in th« Navy,

He enterejd the Naval Office at

.'tmouth CoWege yesterday (2i>

Connor Comes In

Washington, Nov. 24.

Richard F. Connor, formerly radio

coordinator of the Southern Califor-

nia Broadcasters Association of Los
Angeles, has been named chief of

station relations of the radio bureau
of the Office of War Information.
Will take up duties In Washington
about Dec. 12. He takes place of

Husted.

Bill Stuhler, who resigned recently

from the A. & S. Lyons tnlent agency,

has joined General Foods as assist-

ant to Charles Mortimer, Jr., the

company's advertising manager.

Stuhler will be in charge of G. F.

radio interests. It's a newly cre-

ated job.

Before going with the Lyons
agency Stuhler was co-head of

Young Si Rubicam's radio depart-
ment.

Harvey Harding to Navy
Day Ahead of Draft Bd.

Pianist - organist - singer Harvey
Harding reports Dec. 3 as a musi-
cian in the Navy beating his draft

board to the punch by only a day.
He received notice of hjs scheduled
induction Dec. 4.

Besides winding up his accom-
p'anist assignment on the Mary Mar-
lin' serial on NBC for Procter &
Gamble, he makes a concert appear-
ance tonight (Wednesday) at the
Stamford (Conn.) Schubert Club,
airs his NBC 'Encores' program
Saturday (28) from WTIC, Hartford,

and plays a return recital Sunday
(29) at the West Point chapel.

Washington, Nov. 24.

Federal Communications Commis-
sion has not taken any action on the
'manning table plan' of the War
Manpower Commission, according to

Chairman James L. Fly. Chairman
admitted that the manpower situa-

tion in the radio Industry Is acute
but said the Commission was- not in

a position to make any decisions in

respect to it. It Is up to the Selec-

tive Service and War Manpower
Commission officials, he pointed
out, and all the FCC can do is to

cooperate with them through stud-

ies, investigations and recommenda
tions and help those officials to

understand the jobs and functions In

the radio Industry.

'Manning table plan,' which Is de-
signed to expedite the orderly with-
drawal from industry into the army
of workers in large industrial units,

appears hardly adaptable, however,
to the radio -broadcasting industry
National Association of Broad-

casters made a manpower survey of

the radio broadcasting industry and
from that It appears that the aver-

age radio broadcast station employs
only 21 persons, and that the range
is from 2 employees to only 132.

These figures are based on returns
from COS stations.

N.A.B. says, however, that any
station which believes that the
'manning table plan' is adaptable to

Its deferment and training program
is eligible to participate under the
plan and should communicate with
the WMC's appropriate regional
office

Schenectady, Nov. 24.
'Speaking of Books' which lias

been General Electrlc's literary and
chief prestige program (it's a forum)
for the first two years has completed
a tie-up with Station WHN, New
York City. On alternate weeks WHN
will broadcast a delayed transcrip.
tion of the Schenectady broadcast
and will originate the program from
Manhattan the other week.
WGY's program has attracted

much publicity due to its use of
name authors and tie-ups with pub-
lishers. The station was disappointed
in the failure to get a network out-
let and now Is apparently taking this
method to call Manhattan's attention
to the show.
Richard J. Lewis, of the Albany

Times-Union, and Martin Goldstein,
secretary of the New York Chief
Judge Irving Lehman, control the
program.

BING CROSBY

SHOW CUT TO

HALF HOUR

Bing Crosby will close his Kraft
Music Hall a half hour earlier, be-
ginning Jan. 7. Following confer-

ences over the weekend between the

crooner and W. F. Lochrldge, veepee
of J. Walter Tompson agency and
exec on the Kraft account, It was an-

nounced that the show will be
trimmed to a half hour 'due to war
conditions. Show takes the first halt

hour from 6 to 6:30 on the coast.

Format of the program. It Is said,

will be unchanged.
Kraft started as a two-hour show

in the east and for the past eight

years has aired for a full hour. Trhn
to half hour leaves only five hour
shows on the networks, to wit; Kay
Kyser, Kate Smith, Camel Caravan,
Good Will Hour and Lux Radio The-
atre.

BERNARD GETS 'BLONDIE'

PLUS TREASURY REVUE

Upon arrival in Hollywood to di-

rect the film colony end of the new
Treasury Revue on the Blue net-
work, Don Bernard got another, as-
signment. He win take over direc-
tion on Camels' weekly playlet,

'Blondie'.

Tom Luckenbill of the Esty agency
made the appointment.

Philly Stations Unite With Union On
Training Courses For Technicians

Philadelphia, Nov. 24.

Alarmed at the inroads in the

ranks of radio technicians made by
the draft, enlistments in the armed
services and departure to war in-

dustries, Philly radio stations in co-

operation with the American Com-
munications Association (CIO) last

week inaugurated a course to train

replacements. The plan has the

blessing and active support of the

Philadelphia Board .of Education and
the Government's war production
training program.
At a meeting at the studios of

WFIL, last week the following pro-

gram was decided: There will be two
classes of trainees (1) persons who
have operators' licenses but who
have no practical experience in a

broadcasting station and (2) those

who have not yet had • theoretical

course required for obtaining an op-

erators' license.

6f the first group, th.« union Is

selecting a number of them who will

be routed through the various sta-

tions here so that each of the ap-
plicants will spend at least one week
in each of the eight Philly stations
who have subscribed to the plan.
They will be trained by members of

the union who are performing this

service gratis.

Union Conditions

At the end of the eight weeks, if

approved by the union shop stewards
the applicant will then be eligible

for employment at any of the sta-

tions under the terms 'of the con-
tracts between the outlets and the
ACA.
Members of the second (unli-

censed) group will be accepted as

students at the Dobbins Vocational
School under a course taught by
ACA members (paid a nominal fee
by the Govcrnment'ii troining plan).
Equipment necessary to the course

will be supplied b> the stations. If

at the end of the course (13 weeks
of Ave nights a week), applicants
pass examinations for their licenses,

they will receive the same eight
week practical course as the first

group.
The training program Is under the

supervision of Charles Smith, WCAU
chairman of a union committee con-
sisting of Dick Shipp, WPEN; Paul
Krantz, WIBG: Frank Pfaff. WIP;
I: N. Erney, KYW; and C. E. Roder,
KYW.
The management committee con-

sists of Samuel R. Rosenbaum, presi-
dent of WFIL, chairman, and the
following members: David P. Glllett
and George Lewis, WCAU; Ernest
Gager. KYW; Benedict GImbel, Jr,
and Clifford Harris, WIP; Milton
Laughlin, WHAT; Edward Clary,
WIBG: Arthur Simon, WPEN; and
Alexander W. Dannebaum, Sr.,

WDAS.

'Against the Storm' Off

NBC; 'Snow Village' May

Get P&G Replacement

'Against the Storm" ends its Proc-

ter & Gamble sponsorship and

probably goes off the air with, the

Dec. 25 broadcast on NBC. "fhe

client and the Compton agency

wanted to renew the serial, which

took a sharp jump in the last C.A.B.

ratings, but Sandra Michael, cre-

ator and owner, asked to be released

from the contract.

As a replacement for 'Storm' for

Ivory soap, P. & G., through the

Compton agency, is considering

'Snow Village.' William Ford Man-

ley's strip serial version of his 30-

minute 'Snow Village Sketches,'

whicli. airert io^. .l-oose-Wiles biscuit

and as 'Soconylatid'STietcTies* 'SeV-
•

eral seasons ago.

Sandra Michael will continue as

owner "ariB co-aulhW -with 'her

brother Peter Michael of 'Lone Jour-

ney.' for Procter & Gamble over a

midwest and Coast hookup of NBC
out of Chicago. Dreft is the product

and Blackett-Sample-Hummert, Chi-

cago, is the agency. When 'Storm

went on the air In the fall of 1939 It

had a war background, the first net-

work commercial to deal regularly

with the subject. Its anti-Nail

theme was mainly inferential at the

start, but became more and more

open until the U. S. entry into the

war, when its story took up the

underground movement in the oc-

cupied countries. From the start the

program drew unusual critical at-

tention and last year received the

Peabody award.

Robin Flynn on WCAU
Philadelphia, Nov. 24.

Capt. Robin Flynn, newspaperman,

traveler and a member of the R.A.F.

in World War I, will do news com-

ment at WCAU for Groves Labo-

ratories, three times weekly.

Flynn recently was telegraph edi-

tor of the Toronto Globe and was

recenny on KHQ, Spokane, Wash.
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SID WEISS IN RADIO DAILY, says

Every once in a while (not too often, thank Gahd), we wish

we were just a fan instead of an alleg^ed hepster. Then we could

let down our hair and really do some raving. Such a mood hit us

the other night listening to Phil Spitalny's musical magic at the

Strand Theatre, New York. Perhaps it was the magic of Evelyn's vio-

lin—perhaps it was the high D's Ruth Cove climbed up to on her

trumpet (and, brother, how many male trumpeters can you name who
can duplicate that?)—perhaps it was the savage beat of Viola

Smith's drumming (if you closed your eyes, you'd swear it was

Krupa)—j^erhaps it was the clarinet sub-tones of Kathleen Hamil-

ton—perhaps it was the martial arrangements they featured.

Be that as it may, we can't remember when we've been so thor-

oughly stirred by a band What a great band it is and

what a great job Phil's done. In the beginning, when he first or-

ganized his all-femme band, the trade was inclined to look upon it as

a novelty. They regarded it patronizingly and figured even if the

music isn't as good as a male band, at least the musicians are pret-

tier! But Phil didn't look at it that way. He was not only out to

build up an attractive unit—he also wanted to put out the finest music

possible. And he's done it.

He's welded together as musically efficient a unit as you'll

find in the land. EVERY GIRL IN THE BAND IS A SPECIALIST.

THE FINEST ON HER INSTRUMENT IN THE COUNTRY. Phil

has traveled countless thousands of miles assembling this

machine and it's doing him proud now. AND DOING

GENERAL ELECTRIC PROUD, TOO. IF YOU
DOUBT US, LOOK AT THE CROSSLEY. IT'S

THE HIGHEST RATING A STRAIGHT
MUSIC A L SHOW HAS EVER

""

CLIMBED TO.
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GOVERNMENT AIR MATERIAL SUBJEQ

TO JUDGMENT OF DX BROADCASTERS

More Experienced ClAA Has Slight Edge in Smooth

Relations but OWI Catching Up Fast—U.S. Aides

Lose Studio Privileges
4

Contracts by which the U. S. gov-

ernment recently took over all the

time on the nation's shortwave out-

lets have an unusual clause which

allows the station managements to

retain editorial control over the ma-
terial provided them for airing.

Which presumably means that de-

spite the fact the Government is

paying for the time, a DXer can

throw into the wastebasket anything

which it doesn't feel suitable.

Clause was won by the insistence

of Edmund Chester, head of the CBS
shortwave division, who was backed

in his demands by other overseas

broadcasters. They maintained they

had the right and responsibility of

preserving the standards of truth and

accuracy by which they had built

shortwave audiences, inasmuch as

the stations continue to be iden-

tified as operated by their owners.

No indication is given on the air

that the Government is providing the

programs. Stations are looking for-

ward to return of complete opera-

tion to them after the war.

Actually, with almost all the out-

lets programmed by either NBC or

CBS, most of the Government stuff

is being used. Coordinator of In-

ter-American Affairs, which leases

the hours from 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.

each night for beaming the trans-

mitters at Latin America, gets al-

most all of its stuff on. That's the

result of two years of hard-won ex-

perience and an integrity in mix-
ing as little propaganda as possible

with news.
Experience Vital

Office of War Information, which
leases for beaming to all the world

-' but Latin America the hours not

used by the ClAA, is a more re-

cent entrant Into the propaganda
field. Its material has been heavy-
handed at times and some of it

hasn't been used on claims of sta-

tions that it was too obviously

propaganda and would jeopardize
audiences. OWI newscasting mate-
rial, however, Is $aid to be much
Improved recently.

What has happened since the Gov-
ernment took over at midnight Nov.
7, is that NBC and CBS in their

programming for thennselves and
other stations heed OWI directives

but discard actual material supplied
In languages such as French, Ger-
man, Italian and Spanish, in which

they have very competent staffs.

They use the OWI material and gab-

bers for Arabic, Tagalog, Japanese
and other such languages for which
it is difficult to obtain proper staffs.

A Good Move
With its control of what goes on

the shortwaves still limited, Gov-
ernment has nevertheless found the

takeover of the DXers a good move.

Major thing it has done has been

the elimination of programming by

a whole flock of stations. Instead,

all but the two kilowatters on the

West Coast are hooked into either

NBC or CBS for their programs.

Thus stations which didn't and
couldn't be expected to have the

staffs for first-rate DX programming
in wartime have been eliminated.

They could neither obtain nor af-

ford to pay writers and announcers

in 25 or 30 languages. It's all been
concentrated in expert hands in

New York now and the top-rank

shows thus originated are aired over

a whole series of wavelengths in

stead of just two or three, as here

tofore.

Organization

That's particularly true for the

Latin-American .jrograms, which
have to be broadcast in only two
languages, Spanish and Portuguese.

On the other hand, centralized con-

trol is advantageous to the OWI,
which deals in many languages, be-

cause it can keep certain wave
lengths on certain languages moM of

the time. A listener in Germany or

France or Italy therefore knows that

at such and such a frequency, he is

almost certain at any time to get his

language.
It also makes for better scheduling.

Two Finnish or two Turkish news-
c-sts aren't aired on two different

wavelengths at the same time. In-

stead, by central programming, one
will be heard at one time of the day
and one at another, thus doubling
the potential audience for each.

For Latin America there are al-

V. ays two sets of stations pumping in

Spanish, one eet in Portuguese and
another set in English. The two
Spanish sets stagger all their impor'
tent shows. Insuring the largest pos-
sible audience for the best programs,
In addition, cme set airs news on the
hour and the other on the haU-hour
eliminating another source of bad
overlaps.

' Also, the ability imdar the new

WBYN-802 DISPUTE

Involvea Dismissal of Brooklyn SU-
tloD's House Orchestra

method to use a whole string of

wavelengths for a single show guar-
antees listeners in other parts of the

orld a greater likelihood of hear-
ing the U. S. clearly. If they can't

get it on one frequency, they can get

on another. It's also harder to

jam. Too, it makes it easier for local

stations in Latin America, some ISO

or more of which are tied into the
NBC and CBS networks, to pick up
shows for rebroadcast They, too, are
insured better reception wlien they
have a choice of wavelengths.

NarrowlDg Beams
That ties in with another major

objective being achieved by Govern-
ment control of the stations. They
are all going to have their antennae
revised to narrow the width of their

beams. Instead of dissipating the

strength of their signal by trying to

reach all ovei the ma.) at the same
time, each transmitter will have a
narrow, assigned territory to cover.

Difficulty in narrowing the beams
heretofore has been that every sta-

tion wanted the good cities, like

Paris, Berlin, Rio and Buenos Aires
and no one wanted the less advanced
territories. In addition, there are
plans by the QWl and ClAA to build
22 more transmitters, which will be
tied in with those now operating.
Tie-up of such stations as WLWO.

Cincinnati; WGEO, Schenectady, and
WRUL, Boston, into NBC and CBS
has presented a minor problem on
chain-break announcements. It. of

course, isn't practical to maintain a
staff of spielers in various languages
to make station identifications. Most
outlets are figuring on a series of
disks in the various languages.
Extent to which NBC and CBS are

going to maintain their independ-
ence, despite their ostensible Gov-
ernment control, is that they won't
allow ClAA or OWI men into the
studios except when they are actu-
ally participating in rehearsals or
broadcasts of shows. They say other
wise they would be swamped with
Government employees.

The long-simmering dispute be-

tween WBYN, Brooklyn, and Local

802, the New York unit or the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians, over
the legality of an eight-week notice

given the house orchestra by the sta-

tion flared into the open Monday
(23), when the six members of the
house crew were advised not to

come to work. Management claims
its notice, which was sffective Nov.
22, is binding, that the 'anion cannot
refuse to acknowledge same.

Following receipt of the special

delivery notice, the union contacted

the 'Night of Stars' benefit show,
staged at Madison Square Garden in

New York last night (24), and ar-

ranged that WBYN would not be al-

lowed to air program. As a result of

this action, William Norins, the sta-

tion exec, asked for and received
permission to appear before the lo-

cal's trial board yesterday (Tues.)

and explain the situation.

On Tuesday (24) Norins was ad-
vised that the union ruling must
stand: that if the station so desired
they could now file a fresh eight-

weeks notice which would probably
be recognized. Station took the
matter under consideration and
pending an answer the status quo
prevails, i.e., station does not air

the benefit and union does not de-
clare the station unfair which ac-
tion usually brings out the pickets.

Meanwhile the members of the
hou.se crew did not receive their last

week's salaries, since at the time
their checks were offered, on Mon
day. the station wanted each orch
m:in to sign a prepared statement
waiving any claim on the station.

This the musicians would not do, and
consequently they were not paid.

Sachs Uses Gal-Slanted

War Comment on WMCA
Sachs Furniture stores, steady

users of local radio time in New
York for the past two decades, start

their first woman's program on
Friday, Nov. 27. Using Maxine
Keith thrice weekly on WMCA.
Show will be a femme commen

tary on the war and a guide of
feminine activities around Manhat
tan. All in addition, of course, to

usual program and spot announce-
ment campaign.

JEANHacINNIS WfTH

O.WX OVERSEAS UNFT

LOW VISIBILITY

ON PLANNING

SPOTS

station reps are viewing with some
concern the preference of recently
enlisted national spot advertisers for
putting their commitments on a
r onth-to-month basis. The reps are
hoping that the behavior of these
accounts does not indicate an omi-
nous trend, but that it i.. merely re-

flective of an isolated tendency to

move cautiously imtil the Govern-
ment has solved specific rationing

and transportation problems.
Spot advertising has so far this

season maintained a position of
record strength and there is no evi-

dence emerging from ad agencies

that spot business will do anything
but keep perched on this level for at

least the first quarter of 1943.

Jean Maclnnis has resigned as

program analyst for the Office of
Radio Research to join the radio
section of the Overseas Division of

the Office of War Information. She
was formerly program director of
Intercollegiate Broadcasting.

She is the wife of Lawrence Lader,
of the editorial section of Army re-
cruiting publicity, at Governors Is-

land, N. Y.

PiUsburgb—William B. Jackson,
former sales manager. at KDKA, who
now holds the same post for West-
inghouse Radio Stations, Inc., is now
handling advertising and publicity
duties as well since George A. Har-
der left for the Army as a captain
in the Chemical Warfare Service.

'Defense Industry' Status

Of Radio Cited, Reminding

Against Racial Rules

Washington, Nov. 24.

Radio broadcasting companies and
stations, as well as telephone and
telegraph companies, are 'defense In-

dustries' within the meaning of Ex-
ecutive Order 8802, according to an
opinion rendered Monday (23) by
the President's Committee on Fair

Employment Practice of the War
Manpower Commission. The opinion

was sought, Dr. Malcolnr. S. Mac-
Lean, chairman of the committee,
explained, because of complaints re-

ceived that individuals have been re-

fused employment in the communi-
cations and transportation industries

solely because of their race, religion

or foreign background.

In opinion handed down. WMC
counsel held that the Executive Or-
der reaffirms 'the policy of the

United States that there shall be no
discrimination in the employment of

workers in defense industries . . .

because of race, creed, color or na-
tional origin.'

From the very nature of the serv-

ices they render, the opinion said, it

is apparent that radio, telephone and
telegraph companies 'are essential to

the national defense program and as

such must be treated as defense In-

dustries.'

Akron. O.—Ted Winter, salesman
at WAKR, is now in the Navy, sta-

tioned at the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station.

WANTED!

... the attention of alert advertisers and agencymen who do

NOT know that Martha Deane, on WOR weekdays from

2:00 to 2:30 PM, is now the highest-rated woman's service

program in New York *

And what Mairtha Deane has done to build this great

audience, she has also done to build steadily mounting

sales and consistent brand identification for such peo-

ple as O'Cedar, Savarin Coffee, many others.

Sayc O'Cedar quite candidly, "She did a fine selling

ioU $he very successfully introduced our product to

her listeners."

Write, wire or phone WOR today. Our address is 1440

Broadway, in New York. Our telephone number

—

PEnnsylvania 6-8600.

FREE !
^ °' "Meet Martha Deane".

A brief ond highly interesting booldet

describing this fast-growing, low-cost WOR show.

based on Crossley personal interview checks for the

WOR Continuing Study of Radio Listening and the

current Hooper Greater-New York report.

MEMBER OF THE MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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HUL TEU^ OFF GOLENPAUL

WITH AD SLANTS

Owner of 'Information,
Please' Quiz Claimed

'Green Has Gone to War'

Teaser Campaign on

Package Change Not in

Keeping With Class

SEZ YOU, SEZ G, W.

WO' AND 'QUIZ KIDS'

TO PLAY OTHER TOWNS

Number of commercial programs
with a strong studio audience draw
are making out-of-town appearances
to boost the Treasury Department's
sale of war bonds and stamps. It's a
new radio angle of the benefit show
idea:

'Quiz Kids,' which normally orig-
inates in Chicago over the Blue Net-
work for Miles laboratories, broad-
casts Sunday night (22) from the
huge Shrine auditorium, Des Moines,
with admission limited to purchasers
of war bonds and stamps. The show
will make a number of additional
such appearances.

'Information, Please,' regularly

George Washington Hill, presi-

dent of the American Tobacco Co.

thinks that Dan Golenpaul, owner

of the 'Information, Please' program

is presuming too much when he

undertakes to tell the tycoon of

cigaret advertising how a campaign
should be handled on the air. Hill's

shower of scorn in Golenpaul's

direction was the result of a pro-

test that the latter had lodged

through Lord & Thomas, agency on
the Lucky Strike cigaret account.

Golenpaul expresse<l the opinion

that the sponsor's shock technique

on the theme of 'Green has gone to

war' did not properly belong on a

class program of 'Information's'

type and that it was inclined to ir-

ritate the program's following.

Hill proved highly disturbed by
Golenpaul's protest. He pointed

out that Golenpaul haj by virtue

of his contract been given a free

hand to handle his program as he
saw fit but that Lucky Strike would
always reserve the right to inter-

polate the advertising where and as

it chose on this program as well

as any other it sponsored.

'Green Has Gone To War*

From company executives it was
learned that Lucky's campaign to

appraise th« consumer of the forth

coming switch from green to white

wrappers has gained the admiration

of not only merchandising experts

throughout the country . but from
Government authorities. The com
pany grants that ^here have been
some letters from listeners express-

ing irritation at the hard-hitting

methods of the 'Green has gone to

war' campaign but it holds that in

contrast there have been letters

from the curious asking what the

copy was driving at. The shock

technique, it was said, was justifi

able by the fact that the brand had
to do a quick educational job.

As for Golenpaul's reaction, the

company's executives held that he

ought to confine himself to his own
specialty and not try to tell Hill

how to handle his own advertising.

The boss, they added, has been

pretty successful to date in that

allow any program producer to ad-

vise him on the subject.

heard from New York via NBC for

Lucky Strike, is scheduled to orig-

inate from Symphony Hall, Boston,

Dec. 4, and also make some subse-

quent out-of-town remotes. "Truth

or Consequences,' usually originat-

ing in New York on NBC for Ivory
soap, will make some of the Treasury
Department road appearances, be-

sides airing Saturday night (28)

from CEL. Toronto, by arrangement
with the Office of War Information.

MIchlta.—Montez Tjaden, radio

continuity chief and commentator on

station KOME, Tulsa, and formerly

on staff of radio station KFBI here,

has been commissioned an ensign In

the Women's Reserve Corps of the

U. S. Naval Reserve. She reports

Tuesday for training at Smith Col-
lege, Northampton, Mass.

American Labor PartyMade Canny Use

Of Radio; Money Had to Go Long Way

Leaders of the American I^bor
Party, which made an unexpectedly
strong showing in the recent New
York State elections, credit much of

their success to their careful use of

radio. Reportedly spending only a
fraction of the money laid out by
the Republicans and Democrats, the
ALP conducted its radio campaign
along professional showmanship
lines.

Number of general rules were
followed In plotting the radio drive.

In all cases where radio was used.

the air listener was given flrst con-
sideration. Thus, instead of broad-
casting the speeches at regular cam-
paign meetings and rallies, the ALP
bought time for candidate talks from
the studios. Extensive use was
made of spot placement; before and
after news programs, and time was
bought for programs at the same
time on a regular schedule. Finally,

new forms of presentation were
used, particularly suitable to radio.

At the stert, the ALP based its

(Continued on page 53)

'Mr. & Mrs. North' Likely

'

Successor to Jergens'

HiiD Man' Show on NBC

Jergens may drop the "Thin Man'

series for Woodbury at the end of

the current cycle ending in four

weeks. The renewal date is next

Monday (30), but the client and
Lennen St Mitchell will make the

decision Friday (27).

Prospective successor to "Thin

Man' is another comedy-whodunit.
'M:-. and Mrs. North,' from the Owen
Davis legit adaptation of the Richard

and Frances Lockridge stories In the

New Yorker mag. L. & M. bought
the radio rights to the material and
will produce the program itself, if

'Thin Man' is dropped. The series

would be free-lance written. "Thin

Man,' produced by Himan Brown, is

heard Wednesday nights on NBC.
'The Parker Family,' another

Woodbury show, .s already slated to

be replaced Dec. 27 by Hedda Hop-
per. It's heard Sunday nights on
the Blue, and is produced by Trans-

american.

lit. 6 OF A SEBIES-WNAT THE HEII WHO MVE TOBI

MEBCRAiniSE TMINX UOIT WUTliE UVEITItllie.

SaTi N. E. KREUZBERG, Stiu nd
Advcitlting Minag«r ot 75 U-B«-Sm Food

StotM Uiocialod with THE UMA-nNTON
aOCERT COMPANT, Uma. Ohio.

As I see it, the fate of all food manufaclmers ia

now entiielY in the hands of the retailer. From

my own personal observations, the retailer is

generally interested in some pri'^rate brand that

he suggests and generally sells, shoidd the ad-

vertised brand be out of stock.

"It appears that unknown brands are quite likely

to make great strides unless all possible adver-

tising support is continued for known brands in

the retail food business.

"No right-thinking retailer can blame a manu-
facturer if war shortages make it impossible to

supply normal amo\mts of his product. But he
can find fault if advertising and point-of-

sale support are withdrawn altogether.

I "Continued advertising is essential even
K though it may indirecdy result in the

A sale of private brands due to 'unavoid-

B able shortages of nationally advertised

merchandise.

"This may seem to be a "reverse" role

for national advecdsinflt-rbut the im-

portant thing is that it will keep alive

the cotutumer's desire to buy nation-

ally advertised brands . . . and it will help the

retailer stay in business.

"Therefore, such a policy will pay big dividends

with those retailers when manufacturers are able

to produce consumer goods in abundance once

more."

1
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St. Louis Develops a Union Rivalry;

Makes National Programs Avoid It

St. Louis is on the way to becom-
ing a tabuo town for traveling NBC
and Blue Nctworl< commercial pro-

grams as the result of jurisdictional

disputes that keep cropping up be-

tween rival technician unions.

Agency producers, who have been
caught in the middle of such St.

Louis squabble.';, are now leery of

using the town as an originating

point tor their network shows.

NBC and Blue technicians have
their independent union, while the

engineer.*; employed by St. Louis sta-

tions are members of the Inter-

national Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers. Whenever an NBC or

Blue commercial is to clear from St.

Louis the Chicago branch of either

network assigns one of its own stalT

men to handle the controls in the

selected St. Louis theatre.

The producer of the traveling

show usually feels the heat generat-

ing from the jurisdictional tangle

shortly before the program is due
to go on the air. An official of the

IBEW approaches him with the in-

formation, that the IBEW's rules re-

quire that the controls be handled by
an IBEW standby If the agency man
rejoins that there is nothing he can

do about it. he gets another call, this

time from the IBEW electrician dele-

gated to handle the house lights for

tl'.e broadcasl. The electrician ad-

visee that unless the matter of the

engineer standby is taken care of,

he (Ihe electrician) will have no
alternative but to turn olT the house

lights.

The- producer as a rule pays the

$25 standby fee and gets a receipt

which makes note of services ren-

dered. If he asks for the identity of

the standby, he is told that is noth-

ing which should concern him.

Later the producer gets the $25

from the network.

WLS' Junior Guard

Chicago. Nov. 24.

New young people's victory regi-

ment, Junior Guard, has been organ-

ized by WLS, Chicago, to provide

town and country children with

opportunities to cooperate for vic-

tory on home front.

• "Guard News' will be issued to

keep childi;cn together and in touch

with activities. Membership open to

all children through eighth grade.

'Guard' will have radio program on
WLS.

Renfro Barn Dance Plays

WLW's Own Back Yard
Cincinnati, Nov. 24.

John Lair's Renfro Valley Barn
Dance hillbilly troupe from WHAS,
Louisville, invades the home town
of its rival 50,000-watt WLW rural

aggregation. Boone County Jam-
boree, Sunday (29), for two night
shows in the 2,500-seat Taft theatre.

Scale is 55-BS-$I.10 and the engage-
ment is sponsored by the Cuvier
Press Club.
Boone County Jamboree has

played several fair and theatre dates

in Louisville during late years. It

played Cincy's Emery theatre, 2,300-

seater, Saturday (21) and shows
there again Nov. 28.

10 LATINS AS

CONSETANTS

Washington, Nov. 24.

Ten Latin Americans will be
brought to the United States shortly

by the Office of the Coordinator of

Inter-American Affairs to act as

consultants on radio programs pro-

duced by Ihe propaganda agency.

Each of the men will represent one
of the more important Latin coun-
tries.

Secondary angle to the plan Ls that

the consultants will become better

acquainted with the United States

and. as a result of their training

here, will breed friendship toward
this country when they return to

Latin America.
Men will be paid by the Coordin-

ator's olTlce and may be used as

gabbers, commentators or writers,

as well as consultants. They're ex-
pected to be of particular value
since the Government took over
shortwave stations and will do its

own programming.

Worcester—Barry Barents, an-
nouncer at WTAG, has resigned to

join Transit Advertising, Inc., New
York, as its Central New England
representative.

New member of WTAG continuity

staff is Olive Merrill, former free

lance writer with experience in

stock and on Broadway.

WSAI'S SAlfS AIDS

1. Street car and but

cardi

2, Neon Signt

t. Display Cords

4. Newspaper Ads

5. Taxkab Covers

6. Downtown Window
Diiplays

7. House-organ

•. "Meet the Sponsor"

Broadcast

demonstrates Suzy our

ijteno l' 'Tou"'aU ''Jj»
pend on WSAIfo carry

th* boH ^or-.you wJlh

league-leading efTecl*

iveness. High-scoring

WSAI carries EXTRA-

WEIGHT with Cincin-

nati audiences.-.keeps

peoplft remembering,

keeps them buying,

keeps them well-in-

formed! WSAI's service

to listeners and adver-

tisers is as fluid as to-

day's business condi-

^<.---j tions, skillfully styled to

pack a winning punch."

IT SELLS FASTER IF IT'S

UlSA
CINCINNATI'S OWN STATION
MtC • SlUE NETWORKS e 5,000 Wolli Day ond Nighl e RepceienKd by SpsI Sal,t, Inc.

Pabst Beer Negotiates

With Mutual for Pro

FootbaU Championship

Pabst Beer has turned to Mutual
as the Likely channel for its spon-
sored broadcast of the Chicago
Bears-Washington Redskins cham-
pionship football game Sunday, Dec.

13, after finding that the Blue Net-
work was loath to displace a regu-

lar religious program for the suds
account. The Blue had actually ac-

cepted the business but it later

turned out that there had been a
misunderstanding over the starting

time of the game. The football

broadcast would have overlapped
the 4-4:30 p.m. period which has for

years been a sustaining 'must' for

Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick's 'Na-

tional Vespers.'

The Blue had been under the im-
pression that the starting time would
be 1:30 p.m., but it subsequently
learned that a Washington. D. C,
blue law bars the starting of any
public sports event before 2 p.m.

The professional football games run
two and a half hours.

The broadcast of the game on
Mutual would displace not one but
two religious programs, each of them
sponsored; the 'Pilgrim Hour,' from
2 to 2:30 and the 'Lutheran Hour,'

4 to 4:30 p.m. Mutual had not up
to late yesterday (Tuesday) received
an order for facilities from War-
wick & Leglcr. agency on the Pabst
account.

82.8 of American Homes Report

Radio Possessions Via '40 Census

RE: NORMAN MORRELL

Coast Rumor a Surprise To Lord
St Tliomas OfTice

Hollywood. Nov. 24.

Norman Morrell, head of Lord &
Thomas' Coast office, is reported as

resigning his vice-presidency so as

to devote his full time to producing
the Bob Hope show.

He is currently on the road with
the Hope' troupe, playing camp ap-
pearances.

The New 'Y'ork office of Lord fc

Thomas stated yesterday (Tuesday)
that it knew nothing of any such
move on the part of Morrell. The
latter had been in New 'Vork. Friday
(20). but. according to an L. & T.

official, Morrell didn't even bring up
the subject.

Sponsors Norma Ashley
Bridgeport. Nov. 24.

Leavitt Co., department store,

signed Norma Lee for Ave mornings
of femme fare a week on WNAB.
Norma Lee is Norma J. Ashley, ex-
WHYN. Holyoke, and Kasper-Gor-
don, Boston.

Lcavitt's is second Bridgeport
emporium to be snatched by WNAB
this month, Meigs & Co. having
made its air debut with Rocky
Clark's turntable session, 'Rock 'n'

Rhythm.'

Hartford—Richard W. Davis, gen-
eral manager of WNBC, appointed

New London, Conn.—Chief Engi-
neer John C. Moore left WNLC for
Army. Francis Stephens steps up to
take Moore's post.

Memphis—Malcolm Todd. WREC
staff announcer' the past 10 years,
has entered the Army, being induc-
ted at Fori Oglethorpe.

Salt Lake C'lly—Parley Baer, Spe-
cial Events Director and dramatic
lead in the KSL Players, into army
lead in the KSL Players, into Army.
Also from KSL. Dave Secgmillcr.

vocalist, is inducted into Army at
Fort Lewis, and Lindsay Burton,
cellist leaves to take up R.O.T.C.
work.
Ruth Frei.ss added to KSL staff,

taking chaiiic of transportation li-

brary. Sho is from KUJ, Walla
Walla. Wash.

San Francisco—Viifiinia Mikulak,
whcse father. Colonel W. A, Wop-
pcnstein, commanded an infantry
regiment on Balaan and Is now a
Jap prisoner, and whose husband.
Major Mike Mikulak is on overseas
duty with the army, is new con-
tinuity clerk at KGO.
Jack Temple, brother of Shirley,

(Continued on page 53)

Alvin Steinkopf Joins

WBBM as News Analyst
Chicago, Nov. 24.

Alvin J. Steinkopf, eight years in
Europe for The Associated Press, has
joined the WBBM staff as a news
analyst. Steinkopf was one Amer-
ican newspaperman who arrived on
the 'Drottningholm' last June.
Another newi analyst, Harlan Eu-

gene Reed, who joined the WBBM
staff two months ago, got his second
commercial billing last week when
the Northern Mutual Casualty In-

surance Co. of Chicago began spon-
sorship of his 10:30 p.m. newscast on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

SHOW TO BRAZIL

FROMWMCA,N.Y.

'Magazine of the Air' ('Magazine
do Ar"). a new show originating
at WMCA, N. Y., and sent to Brazil

by point-to-point transmission, was
inaugurated by the Office of the
Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs Sunday (22). Half-hour va-
riety program, which will use dif-

ferent guester^ each week, teed-ofT

with Gladys Swarthout and Linda
Darnell. All guests appear for free.

Raymond Paige orchestra will be
a fixture on the show, which in-

cludes news, review of war ac-
tivities of women, waxed sentiments
about the war by Hollywood names
.aod brief sketches. It Is set for 34
weeks.

After being carried to Rio by
point-to-point commercial radio, the
show Is relayed by telephone lines
to the five other principal cities in

the country. They broadcast it and
other stations pick it up from them
for rebroadcast. Time is paid for,

although the rate is said to be in-

consequential compared with U. S.

fees.

EDGAR KOBAK WEST

FOR INSPECTION TRIP

Edgar Kobak, v.p. and general
manager of the Blue Network, pulls
out tomorrow (Thursday) for a
three-week tour of the westcoast. It

will be his first trip to that area
since the summer of 1939.

He will visit the Hollywood offices
and KGO, San Francisco, and call on
affiliated siation.s in the northwest.

Ft. Sill, Okla.—Lieut. A. Edward
Barend.s. formerly an operator at
WABY, Albany, is slated for pro-
motion when he completes an offi-
cers' communications course at Fort
Sill.

Washington, Nov 24
Almost 83% of American homes

reporting In a radio census under-
taken by the Bureau of the Census
have receiving sets, according to
figures made public Thursday (19)
Of 33,890.506 homes included in the
survey, 28,048.219 or 82.8 per cent
reported having radios.
Among the states, Massachusetts

ranked first in the percentage of
homes with radios while Mississippi
ranked last. In the Bay Stale 96.2%
of homes had sets while in the south-
ern state the percentage was 39.9.

In the number of sets. New York
ranked first with 3.385,620. Penn-
sylvania second with 2,265.921. lllin-
ois third with 1.974.604. and Cali-
fornia fourth with 1.933.028.

States with 90% or more homes
having radios are: Massachu.setts
96.2; Connecticut. 95.7; Rhode Island!
95.7; New Jersey. 95.5; District of
Columbia. 93.7; Michigan. 93.4; Cali-
fornia. 92.9; Pennsylvania. 92.4;
Illinois. 92.3: Ohio. 91.7: Wisconsin],
91.7; Minnesota. 91.2; Washington,'
90.6; Iowa, 90.2; and New Hampshire
90.0.

Figures are based on the 1940
census.

lion s Roar'

(MGM)MayGo

Full Network

The Lion's Roar". Metro's night-
ly five-minute show with Col.
Stoopnagle. will be extended to the
full Blue network as soon as the
Donahue Coe agency can clear up
the schedule situation in Chicago.
At present there is a local com-
mercial on the Blue outlet there, so
'Lion's Roar" is heard on only 54 of
the network's stations in the east
and far west. To reach the mid-
west market. Metro is currently
sponsoring a recorded show Tues-
day and Saturday evenings over
WGN. Chicago, with Bill Anson as
m. c.

There will be no formal commer-
cial's on 'Lion's Roar.' which started
at 7 p. m. Monday (30). Film plugs
will be worked into the regular
comedy contiunity. Fred Utall is

m. c. and stooge of the show, and
there will be occasional guest ap-
pearances by Metro players who may
be visiting New York. Jay Som-
mers, William Glickman and others
will script the series and Bert
Prager will direct for the agency.

New Haven—Dick Allen returned
to spiel at WLIB. Biooklyn. N. Y.,

after brief spell at WELL

a4idKeictcfeaA—

onMAcoiemaie
AlALked. of^
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Radio Reviews
^MM ><* }
fVOMEN AT WORK'
Cast: Fredrlo March, Dorothy

Maynor, Florence Eldrldge, Mrs.

Henry J. Morfenthaa, Jr., David
Broekman

Director: William Bacher

3^ MIns.
Suslaining
Sunday, 7 p.ni.

WABC-CBS, New York

The Treasury Department pre-

sented (22) this one primarily to

mark the opening of 'Women at War
Week' and, as a sort of supplement-

a-y notion, to stimulate the purchase

of war bonds and stamps. Pitched

throughout on a polysyllabic rhe-

torical plane, the half-hour cascaded

V ith praise for the part that women
are playing Ir. this war and pointed

w th pride to the roles that Ameri-
can women have filled in the making
of America and during similar em-
ergencies. The musical interspcrse-

ments were geared to the same key.

Dorotliy Maynor's brilliant soprano
was heard in 'America' and' 'Lift

"very Voice and Sing' and David
Broekman gave apt supervision to

orchestra and chorus on various
background occasions.

A dramatic sketch by Violet At-
kins sought to recall in pageant form
some of the American women who
have 'kept the bright torch' of li-

berty and humanity burning. Flor-

ence Eldridge played the script's

lead, while her husband, Fredric
March, m.c.'s the program. Mrs.
Henry J. Morgenthau, Jr., called on
the women of America to keep the
wheels turning, the same as their

ancestors did in the days of the
covered wagon. The women in

America, she said, have never
flinched in the face of sacrifices,

losses and deprivations, and it was
certain they won't now.

Gracie Fields was also billed for

the program, but she didn't broad-
cast. Odec.

EILEEN FABBELL
With Howard Barlow Orch
15 MIns.
Sastalning
Salorday, 16:45 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York
Despite her oh-yeah-encouraging

press-agentry introduction by CBS
as its 'sensational discovery' and as

a 'versatile young singing star,'

Eileen Farrell is a pleasing vocalist.

She has a warm, rather lush lyric

'soprano, with tonal color and nice

flexibility. She doesn't overdo the
'expression' and, particularly on un-
pretentious numbers, has an appeal-

ing simplicity of style.

As heard Saturday night (21), she
did fairly well with an operatic aria,

-better with a Deem^ Taylor com-
position, and best with 'Carry Me
Back to or Virginny.' The 'Prayer

of Thanksgiving' finale was too elab-

orate. Howard Barlow's orchestral
background was unobtrusively com-
plimentary. Hobe.

'SCHOOL CHILDREN'S NEWS'
It Mlns.—Local
Taes.-Thnr8.; 9:4S a.m.
WSNT, Schenectady
This is attempt to broadcast cur-

rent news In terms Intelligible to
pupils down to fourth grade. Basic
idea has yet to be fully developed
and deftly presented. An accelera-
tion of students' participation, on
broadcasts and suggestions, is

planned. A boy was to talk about
new Alaskan highway on Nov. 17

salvo. On initial shots, Walter Le
Baron, a pretty fair miker although
his approach was too obviously that
of the teacher, reported and inter-
preted the news. Different prlnci-

aufin askeS dcriucl cnilWOT**;' /-iVl'

»

out maps and atlases, and youngsters
to be assigned with pointers to in-
dicate spots about which he was
talking. Naturally, the news dealt
principally with the Allies' North
African campaign. Its purposes,
countries in which it Is being waged,
etc. Geographical and historical
angles were stressed.

Le Baron also detailed, with
names, what local pupils were doing
in the war. Jaco.

sends forth with the commercials,
which are as long as Texas is wide,
all for Peruna.
Flying X Cowboys are a good

combo aidmg rest of the artists and
spotlighting themselves in several
numbers, best of which was Bunk-
house Jamboree.
Asher and Little Jimmy are a

father-and-son hUlbilly combo of
voice and guitar. Good was their
rendition of 'Previous Jewel' with
Jimmy Sizemore turning In a nice
vocal to 'Down on the Farm.'
Jeannle McDonald, one of the rare

callers of square dances, turns in a
nice Job of singing and dance calU.
Shorty Hogan is on with a nice ses-
sion of harmonica warbling in Texas
Breakdown.

Little Bonnie Dell, a young tyke,
turns In a pleasing voice rendition
for the voung kid dialers of 'Round-
up in Cheyenne.'

Bell Family turns in several nice
song renditions as does the Bunk-
house trio In musical arrangements.

Free offer to listeners is a Bible
story and hymn book for one box
top from the carton top.

It's corny but It sells Peruna.
Andy.

Too Crowded for Blue

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Blue network, forced to take shel-
ter for some of its shows away from
NBC, has leased Radio Playhouse for
a year. Site is only a short walk.
Crowded condition of NBC studios

on Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday
forced the Blue to set up auxiliary

quarters.

Addenda to Director Writer Credits

PROGRAM
'Family Hour*
'Lone Ranger*

'Lam 'n' Abner'

'One Man's Family'
Orson Welles

'Portia Faces Life'

Body Vallee

'When a Girl Marries"

'Tonnr Dr. Malone'

(On ISettvork Commercials)
SPONSOR AGENCY DIRECTOR
Pr.udential Benton & Bowles Jack Hurdle
General Mills Blackett-Sample- Charles Livingstone

Hummert. Chicago
WadeAlka-Seltzer

Standard Brands
Lockheed-Vega

General Foods
Sealtest

Prudential

General Foods

Bob Dwyer

Kenyon & Eckhai-dt Carlton E. Morse
Lord & Thomas Clare Olmstead

Benton & Bowles Done Cope
McKee & Albright Dick Mack

Benton it Bowles Theodora Yates

Benton & Bowles Theodora Yates

WRITER
Merrill Dennlson
Fran Striker

Chester Lauck,
F. Norris Goff
Carlton E. Morse
Lou Solomon, Hector
Chevigny, Norman
Boston, Milton Gei«
ger, Orson Welles
Mona Kent
Bill Demling, Vio
Chevillat, Hank Oar*
son, Sid Zellnka, Raj
Singer
Elaine Sterne Car-
rington
John Pickard, Frank
Provo

WINS, NEW YORK, OKAYS

HOUSE BAND RAISE

WINS, New York, has agreed to a

$5 per man tilt for the house musical
crew consisting of nine men and
Henry Sylvem. Increase is retro-

active to Oct. 1 and subject to War
Labor Board approval before taking

effect. Old wage scale was $45 per
week.
Understood that the increase was

originally slated to be much larger,

in keeping with WINS plans for 50,-

000 watt transmitter, but that the

musicians union and station manager
Cecil Hackett amicably settled the

new rate after the station had to

forego its power boost.

MAURICE DREICER'S LATEST

It's 'The Propacanda Front' on
WBNX, New York

Maurice C. Dreicer starts a new
program, 'The Propaganda Front',

next Wednesday afternoon (2) on
WBNX, New York. It will be a
weekly series devoted to reviewing
the preceoing week's propaganda
from the various warring nations.

Dreicer has aired various comment
and stunt programs on different

New York stations.

Washington. — Irwin Darlington,
formerly mikeman at WRVA, Rich-
mond and WDNC, Durham, N. C,
added to the announcing staff of

WJSV, Washington.

John B. Kennedy May Be

Chevrolet Conunentator

On CBS Twice Weekly

The Campbell-Ewald agency and
CBS are discussing the details of •
news commentator series for Chev-
rolet. The period would be 6:30-6:40

p.m. Tuesday and Thursday and the
commentator, John B- Kennedy.

The Blue Network had likewise
been approached with the business,
but it was disinclined to do anything
that might embarrass it with Ford,
which occupies the Blue's 7-7:15 p.m.
niche six nights a week with newa
comment.

WBT CHARLOTTE
respectfully requests you to

LOOK AT CHARLOTTt ll GROW I

'BUNKHOUSE ROUNDUP'
Cast: Flying X Cowboys (3), Bell
Family (8), Asher ft Little Jimmy,
Jeannle McDonald, Slim Cox,
Shorty Hogan, Bnnkhoase Trio.

Director: Harry O'Neill.
ROTAL CONSOLIDATED CHEM-
ICAL CO.

Dally, 6:15 ajn.
WAOI, San Antonio

CBenson & Dahl)

Large array of cowboy and hill-

billy telent are maklne WAOl their
headquarters during this series of
broadcasts for Peruna. Quarter-hour
program early In the morning for
folks who like that type of music
with their coffee (7) and corn bread,
augmented by a half-hour session In
the evening Uiree times per week.

Broadcasts take place in a mjrthtcsl
bunkhouse. Nice Job of m.c.'lng Is

done by Slim Cox, who has a pleas-
ing voice ' and personality. Also

Shoulder deep in the tide of the country's war effort, the

Charlotte market has grown bigger than ever. Here in the

past few months have been established Federal agencies

responsible for aaivities in 5 states...War Production

Board headquarters for the entire Carolina region...many

oew factories.

You can't put statistical calipers on the growing Char-

lotte market because it won't stand still long enough. And

much data must lie concealed in military secrecy. But the

*^*1l9̂ tSmi^}9^'if--MliAW ?expeaMion»f 1942. Ust

year, in the Charlotte area retail sales per family had

jumped 42% over 1940. Family income was up 38%

over the previous year, The total income of the area had

increased 45%.

The pace of 1942 seems to be even fasterl

Advertisers who want to get their messages across in

the Carolinas will use WBT, Charlotte. Upwards of

123,000 radio families have greatly stimulated purchas-

ing power and buying hshixs— both sharply influenced by

this radio station.
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From the Production Centres

IN ISEIT YORK CITY . . .

TiiF Radki Tradk Is DisrussiNc: Tlit; Blue iielu'ork's williiigiip.ts to

tpiioic hron/.iii;; Ihrouyli the iio-traiismiiiinn-on-nelwork (rndilioii—
The slnlliny of iinlioiidl nccouiits iiirlil (jueM slur silualiox cleurs up—
The Bww nHCiicy's j)"')''^"]/ release iiiridioKsli/ contrasting Phil Balcer
niirf 80(1 Han'k without iiiemioiiiiii; ynod >iei(ihbor Fred Allen—Bill

Paley, president of CBS, (isfciiifl (0 hai e his mihinj cut to $12'2.n00 a year.

Ted Malonc. who coiidueU "Belwceii the Bouk Enri.s.' poclry piOi;iiirii,

over the Blue nvUvoik. spoke oh Cnsilcs of Enchanlmchl,' befDic Ihe
j

Troy Ilium Literary Club members ;U ihe Hcndiik Hudson hold. Nov. 20
j

....Carl Webster Pierce is the new announcer of the Blue web's 'Break- i

fast at Sardis.' succeeding Johnny Nelson, recently commissioned- an cnsi;;n
[

....Lowell Thomas emcced a prosrain over the Blue web from the St.

George hotel in which an Armv-N'iivy 'E' pennant was awarded to A.

Sclirader'.s Sons. .. .Commentator sounded inicertain of background details

....WGY, Schenectady, has three new announcers to take the places of

men who left for the armed services, Thoy are: Earle Pudney. Jarvis

Rice and Ed. Barry (Edward Burgeni).
Blue network program and production staffs hold live-minute huddles

at noon daily with the press department. .. .Ernie Stone. WBYN an-

nouncer, joined the Merchant Marine. .. .Ruth Thomas, trained by CBS as

a technician, joined the OWI as a radio engineering aide. .. .Jackie Kelk
rejected by the Army as underweight, so his Homer character not being
written out of 'Aldrich Family". .. .Clifford Goldsmith, author of the pro-
gram, in New York with his wife and three boys tor Thanksgiving week.
They live at Westtown, Pa.... Norman Tokar, who plays Henry Aldrich,

attending Signal Corps school at Newark. After eight months he goes

Into the Army.
Tom Harrington, Young & Rubicam radio head, to St. Louis for client

confabs on the Hyde Park beer program. .. .Tom Gorman, who directs

the show out of Chicago, in New York last week for homeoffice palaver
....Max Wylie's recent Harper's mag article reprinted as booklet by the

Ayer agency and CBS....Neal Hopkins scripting 'Mr. Feebish.' to be
aired Dec. 4 by NBC to tell listeners how to care for their radio sets. The
title character is a gremlin that gets into and ruins receivers. .. .Ira Marion.
Blue network writer, directed the Russian War Relief program two weeks
ago on WMCA. with Louise Rainer, scripted by Therese LewLs. . . .Herb
Sanford directed the all-network Philippine anniversary show, on assign-

ment by the Radio Directors Guild.
Jack Byrne resigned again (it's the umpteenth lime) as writer of Pru-

dential's "Family Hour.' Merrill Dennison, who co-authored, is now script-

ing it alone. .. .Patricia 0"Hara. actress-wife of Irish actor Flske O'Hara,
Joined NBC as receptionist. .. .Al and Lee Reiser do two-piano shows on
WJZ-Blue. on Monday afternoons as guests on 'Air Capers." Saturday even-
ings and late Wednesday nights. .. .Tom Danley. formerly of CBS, has
taken over the radio publicity business of Lois Lorraine, who becomes
press rep of WEAF. .. .Walter Greaza added to 'David Harum" east....

Dick Liebcrt. organist of 'Mr. Keen" and "Second Husband? skippers a

patrol boat for Ihe Coast Guard auxiliary in his off hours.... N. Ray
Kelly, NBC sound effects chief, joined the network's director staff, with
Frederick G. Knopfke succeeding as sound effects head.
Tom Slater succeeds Bob Emery as oo-m.c. of 'Go Get It" on WOR for

Kreuger beer Wednesday nights. He also writes, produces and an-

nounces 'This Is Ft. Dix," is m.c. of "The Better Half quizzer and airs

•Flight Night' on WOR-Mutual, besides being special features director for

the nelwork. . . .Constance Leon, former secretary to Henry Hayes, of NBC
recording, joined the Blue network script reading and program idea staff

....Don Phillips succeeded San Brown as announcer of 'Sweetest Love
Songs' for Blackett-Sample-Hummert.
Len Finger, Blue network scripter, recovered from illness and due to

take his Army physical Dec. 4.,.. Radio actresses Donna Keath and Vicki

Abbott in the 'Sailor, Beware' company currently trying out the comedy
revival at the Shubert, Philadelphia Radioites in this week"s Broadway
Openings include Olive Deering and Ann Thomas in "Counselor-at-Law,"

Alan Reed in 'The Pirate' Mary Ma.son back at the microphone after

becoming a mother. , . .Paul Stewart having gone to the Coast on a picture

contract, Connie Ernst is now producing 'News From Home' for the OWI's
shortwave service to U. S. troops abroad.

Harry Einstein (Parkyakarkas) excited last Friday by news from Los
Angeles of birth of second son, ,. .Mexican and Bolivian journalists visit-

uig Manhattan cocktailed Monday atop Radio City by NBC.
Yasha Frank has joined the D'Arcy agency as creative idea man for the

Andre Kost«lanetz program for Coca-Cola. Albert Spalding, will probably
return (or a guest appearance on the Christmas show. Dec. 27.... Larry
Elliott will announce 'Over Here". .. .Next Tuesday night"s (1) 'Eyes and
fears of the Air Force' stanza on WMCA will deal with the First Fighter

Command's information center. Margaret Lewerth, who formerly worked
there, has written the script, which Chick 'Vincent is slated to direct....

Last night's (Tuesday) chapter of the series was directed by John Mac-
donell. from a script by A. Murray Dyer, .. .'Eyes and Ears' Is now re-

peated by recording on 170 eastern stations. .. .'Vera Barton, former CBS
cteff vocalist, in Madison Park hospital with pneumonia.

over Blue network, Friday. Nov. 27 at 2:45 p,m Ben BernU acted as

m.c. at the Chicago Herald-Aincrican's 'Miss Victory' finals Thursday nlte

... Dick Post pinchhitting for Joe Kelly In reading 'Jolly Joe' comics to

kids Siindav mornings over WBBM Bachelor's Children represented

100' i. in Red Cross Blood Bank, each of principals having donated at

least a pint newest member of 'Bachelor's Children' is Adrlenne Mar-

den, currently appearing in Chicago company of 'Junior Miss' Lance

Hicks on WAIT giving local housewives up-to-the-minute tips on foods

in season, supply on market, cost ranges and ceilings every Saturday at

10:-i.'i. . . . Alex Dreicr, NBC correspondent in London returns to Chicago

Dec. 14 to resume his Skelly Oil news broadcasts, 7 to 7:15 a.m. CWT
Monday thru Friday. ..Robert M. Guilbert, member of NBC's continuity

dcpartmont has been named continuity acceptance editor, replacing W.
'Sen' Kaney. recently appointed station relations manager Ernest de la

Qf,<a. persi>nne) manager of NBC in Chicago this week on biz W, E.

Jacksiiii. sales minagcr for Westinghouse radio stations and Frank V.

Wohl), sales n-.aiutger of WOWO. Fort Wayne, also Chi visitors Clar-

ence Moore, program manager of station KOA, Denver here on business

.. .Upton Close begins new series of weekly news commentaries on

WON and Mutual network 4:15-4:30 p.m. CWT each Sunday ... .'Fall Out
for Fun.' WBBM program from Army camps with talent from ranks,

loluins to air Sunday night. 6:30 to 7 p.m. CWT Gruen Watch Com-
pany, Cincinnati, thru McCann-Erickson, Chicago, has ordered 14 an-

nouncements per week for 5'2 weeks over WIND....WJJD this week in-

creasing its afternoon 'Concert Hall' programs to seven full-hour pro-

!;iams. with Olson Rug Company of Chicago as sponsor Ricker Bod-
iioldt employed by NBC, Chicago, as apprentice engineer.

//V HOLLYWOOD ...
TiiK Radio Trade Is Discussinc;: Tfiosc lu-o-lioiir Eloiii programs and

how the stars will fare on the payoff—Vfhether the 20th-Fo.T ban on
tl.s' slnrs tak-i>i0 guest shots on NBC shows will spread to other studios

as a feeler to discourage film stars from earning ontside coin so that

thcH can malce the year's alloixioble income before the cameras—Tliat

Oracle Fields-Canteen origination niixup, on todai/, off tomorrow.

Richard Conners leaves Dec. 8 for Washington to assume his new duties

as chief of station relations for Office of War Information. .. .Eddie Can-
tor's 'Mad Russian." Bert Gordon, got a call from his draft board even
though he has a wound stripe from the last war.... Ed Beloin skied to

Boston, where is father is gravely ill.... Tony Stanford produces the

Elgin two-hour .show on CBS Thanksgiving Day, aided by the rest of the

J. Walter Thompson staff ... .Treasury Department asked Eddie Cantor
for a recording of his 'Pass the Ammunition' on recent broadcast, in which
several Government messages were skilfully blended. .. .NBC's Sid Strotz

trying to convince 20th-Fox execs that the Blue nelwoi^ is only a distant

kin of his skein.... Joe E. Brown pulled out of the guest spot on the

Sealtest show when he discovered that his earnings for the year touched
the ceiling. He'll take a date early next year....Al Pearce"s platter of

'Private Elmer Blurt. Co. K. USA,' being peddled around the agencies....

Larry Schenfleld hiked back east after looking over the available talent

for a new Pedlar & Ryan show.... Bart McHugh, now Coast radio head
of Music Corporation, making the rounds in tow of Jimmy Saphier....
Carl Pierce, vet showman, now producer-announcer of 'Breakfast at

Sardi's.' He's replaced John Nelson of the U. S. Navy ... .Frank Headley,
former radio contact at RKO. now a major and public relations officer at

Fort Worth flying training command headquarters. .. .'Mrs. Miniver' and
'Holiday Inn" are Dec. 7 and 14 entries on Lady Esther-Screen Guild
series. ^

FCC PREPARES

DATA ON POOL

OF PARTS

Inside Stutf-Radio

Recent script of 'This Is Our Enemy' series on WOR-Mulual referred

to a Lt. Victor Gerasimov, of the Soviet army, who had been captured at

Staljngrad. Few days later the Office of War Information received a let-

ter from a Constantin Guerasimoff. an engineer In the midwest, asking
for additional information on the subject. According to the writer, he
had lost touch with a brother named Victor since coming to the U. S.

some years ago.

OWI officials figured the different spelling of the last name might not

mean anything, since English spelling of Russian names have to be spelled

phonetically because of the difference in alphabets. The inquiry was
turned over to the Soviet embassy, which supplied the material for the

broadcast.

Washington, Nov. 24

Nation's radio broadcast stations
have been called on by the Federal
Communications Commis.sion to sup-
ply it with complete information
about all .surplus equipment. Sur-
vey of equipment, FCC announced
Friday (20) will be made by ques-
tionnaire.

Questionnaire will require descrip.
lion of material as to size, power,
frequency lange emission, scale ancl
a statement as to whether the equip-
ment is new or used. If used, the
material mast be classified under
'good serviceable condition', 're-

quires minor repairs" or 'requires
major repairs".

Purpose of the pooling program
is to permit many broadcast stations
to continue operation which would
otherwi.se be forced to remain silent

for at least temporary periods. Plan
also. FCC .said, will lessen pressure
on manufacturing facilities now ur-
gently needed for military equip-
ment and as a by-product permit
stations lo dispose of equipment
which is useless to them, but may be
utilized by others.

Selling prices of equipment should
not be quoted. It is understood
that the listing of the information
sought does not necessarily consti-

tute an offer to sell. Plan is merely
a mcan.<; of making the information
available to interested parties, FCC
said.

Stations are a.sked to refrain from
listing any equipment which cannot
be repaired. Nor should trans-

mitters which are presently licensed

or which are registered under Or-
der No. 99 be Jisted or normal
spares to licensed equipment. All

other equipment, however, should

be described. When material li.sted

is no longer available or when
equipment becomes available FCC
wants to be advised accordingly.

After the survey has been com-
pleted by the FCC engineering de-

partments surplus equipment sec-

tion, the data will be analyzed,
catalogued and distributed as a

Federal publication.

m CHICAGO . . .

NBC actors will trace 100 years of Notre Dame history on special
broadcast over network, Wednesday, Nov. 25, 10:30 to 11 p.m. CWT
National Council ofTeachfefs Of English' Wilt •miJaJcasfX'iritural discussion

1
5000 WAHS
DAY AM IMHT

In the Salt I.Ake Market

NBC's
Parade of Stars
keeps Vm listening to

KDYL
JOIINI lAlT UKI CITY WAD'S ^

MBO
Btstif"

The FM Radio Broadcasting Co., Inc., which last week registered its

dissolution notice with the N. Y. secretary of state, is not to be confused
with FM Broadcasters, Inc., a trade association composed of FM opera-
tors. The latter is not a New York corporation. FMBI Is still quite active

and Dick Dorrance continues to put out bulletins lor it. There had been
plans to discontinue the bulletins but this was rescinded this week.
The FM Radio Broadcasting Co., Inc, was organized by a group headed

by P. K. Lieberman. The latter failed to get a license, whereas one was
issued to Muzak for W47NY. Later Lieberman's group got together with
Muzak as the Muzak Radio Broadcasting Station, Inc.

Several members of the director staff of the Yoiing & Rubicam agency
are also periodically script writers. Dave Levy ("We, the People') has
authored two recent 'Manhattan at Midnight' shows. Harry Ackerman,
production supervisor and director of the Kale S^mith pTogc<un, has writtea
four recent dramatic spots for that series. Jack Van Nostrand, t)ie other
production supervisor, and Joe Hill, 'Manhattan' director, have coUabbed
on seveca.l.scril)ts for that stanza,. Charles J'owers and Bob Lee, former
Y. & R. directors now in the armed services, both wrote 'Manhattan'
shows. Powers is now directing a Navy recruiting program written by
Allan Rader, former Y. & R. commercial writer.

Who Married Whom

New York.
Editor, 'Variety':

On page 54 of Wednesday's paper
under marriages 'Variety' has
Johannes Steel married to Louise

MacCafferty. his secretary. Just to

keep the marital status quo could

you have some mention made of the

fact that Steel has been married for

many years and that his secretary,

Louise MacCafferty, was married this

past Saturday to Frank Whitenack,

The groom ain't even remolely
connected with radio.

Leon Ooldstein,

Director of Publlcit.v,

Station WMCA.

Ellxabelh Huntley is WGY. Sche-
nectady's- new 'Betty Lennox' (aft-

ernoon household expert).

Taking more seriously than the others the oft-repeated advice by radio
buieau of Office of War Information to prepare women for Jobs now per-
foi-med 'oy men of military age, Columbia's KNX Is putting through train-
ing a class of 60 women. When the 10-week course In production and all

its phases is completed. It is hoped that at least » dozen of them can
qualify for regular employment. Department heads Including Paul Pierce,
Fox Case, Everett Tomlinson, Russ Johnson, Al Span, Gene Dllthey and
Andy Kelly will do the professorlng in their own particular field.

Distaffers will produce their own program every other week and record
it as a guide for further study.

Unusual agency self-billing is the spotlight ad BBD&O took in Time
mag this week to indicate that eight advertisements In that Issue were
prepared by the Arm.

^ Radio Daffodils ^

Sprlnrfleld, Mbm.—Officials of the O & 0 Merriam Co.. publishers of
Webster's Dictionary, are on the horns o) a dilemma by the Haven Mc-
Quarrle 'Noah Webste|^|Says' progratn. Op the one hand, firm llket the
plugs for Its dictionary. On the other. It has reoelved so many com-
plaints about McQuarrie's mispronunciations that they wonder If the
mtViUnlfv la urnrth If

Wli^^:-!. y/D-:-:- tim-z—

WTAb ./..:;^:.i'rER

(Corraetion of lost uisck's ad.)

I>KWEY HAS HIS KYB
,

,

un Ilia While Uouit rhtlr. But lull >m vlill

llooievell liu on II. JAMES H4DI.S0N. >M<'
8o1n« old, soma naw, all good. lour ln»-

olrloal remlnlicaiicei hoilwrlllan. HlR"all

raroiaDrta. Ona dollar txurtlan l'"!"' "
Iwar, or mj new 0A() BHBOT P. O. Bo«
124. amnil Ontrtl Annal, Na« Tork.

(Watch for a neio gtxo everp weak)
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Illnesses, Substitutions Haunt Chicago

Some Operas Emerge Satisfactorily, Others Ragged
—Ovation for Tibbett

. .

WM. HORNE DISCHARGED

Concert Tenor Got Bheumalixm
While in V. S. Army

The Met Opens

William Horne, concert and opera-

tic tenor, ha£ been honorably dis-

charged from the U. S. Army, where
he had served for eight months as a

private. Home contracted inflamma-
tory rheumatism while appearing in

'This Is the Army," and has been
laid up in the Fort Jay, N. Y., hos-

pital for three .months.

He will go back on S. Hurok's
concert list as soon as ha is

physically able to resume his con-
cert career.

Horne clicked with the Berlin
song, 'I'm Growing Tired So I Can
Sleep,' second only to 'Stage Door
Canteen" in This Is the Army."

Chicago, Nov. 24.

The Chicago Opera Company,

plagued by ill fortune in the con-

tinued illness of the stars, sUggered

through its second week of its 32d

season, presenting makeshift casts,

but for the most part remarkably

good opera under the most trying

circumstances. On Monday (16)

•Traviata' was given with a cast of

Met singers, but the performance

was a poor one. Jarmlla Novotna had

the misfortune to crack twice in the

first act, but recovered thereafter to

deliver an excellent performance.

Lawrence Tibbett received an ova-

tion after 'Di Provenza II Mar."

James Melton made a handsome

looking Alfredo, but his tops were

white and his singing without much
conviction. Fausto Cleva did a ter-

rific job in the pit leading an orches-

tra which fairly smoked with the

power and clarity of his reading.

Wednesday (18), 'Mignon' suffered

considerably through lack of rehear,

gals, and the illness of Gladys

Swarthout, who w'as forced to cancel

out of the title role. Miss Swarthout

was replaced at the last moment by

Jennie Toural. formerly of the Met,

and the diminutive French (nezzo

delivered an excellent Mignon. sing-

ing ixith the 'Connai.s tu le pays," and

the 'Je connais.' with a full, luscious

quality and an appealing poignancy

as well as acting with grace and as-

surance. Richard Crook.s, flnding a

role where top notes were not too

demanding, did a highly creditable

Wilhelm Mei.-ster, wilh both 'EUc nc

cro.vait pas' and "Adieu. Mignon." be-

ing well sung. Virginia Haskins

tiny coloratura was dwarfed in 'Je

suis Tilania." which was well sung,

but in miniature. Virgilio Lazzari

was a good Lothario, and Elizabeth

Wysor sang a brilliant 'Gavotte.' Leo
Kopp conducted well under the cir-

cumstances.
'The Barber ot .Sevilli-.' Friday

(20), went muth bellcr. with Jo.-.e-

phine Tuminia twice lopping the

show with 'Una voce poco. fa" and
. j , j u w

the 'Air and Varialions.' in ,hc !
'"•'"'Bed in here—although by

lesson .scene. The singer proved her- "o «" 'mpossibility, con

Parachute Films
— Continued from page 1 s

«s a one-reel 16mm. print can be
made for around $5. even random
scattering of the films, taking a
chance (hat a small percentage ot

them will be put to use, wouldn't be
particularly expensive.

What the films are or what mes-
sage they bring to the oppressed peo-
ple of Europe is closely guarded,
Whether they are specially-made for

the purpose or are some of the
propaganda product turned out by
Hollywood isn't known. A good
guess, however, would be' that they
consist at least partially of specially

edited newsreels to encourage Axis
foes by showing the might of the

United States war effort and the de
teats being suITered by German and
Italian troops.

Instrnctions in Sabotage

A somewhat more fantastic guess

By EDWABD SMITH
Metropolitan Opera, opening

iiisrht (23) groised approxi-
mately $14,500 as compared tvtih

tl6,000 last year. Reason /or

dijfereiice is reduction in prices

from. $7.70 to $5.50.

The Metropolitan Opera Co. of

Y. opened its 60th season Monday
(23) with a sold out performance at

a $10 top of 'La Fille du Regiment,"

this marking the first time in Met
history that a Donizetti opera had
beon used as a curtain raiser.

Opener also was the first time in the

13 years that Lily Pons has been
a member of the company that she
was allowed to sing an opening per-
formance.

Although the opera is not one that

possesses memorable arias It abounds
in the typical ISth century Italian

florid style, and Lily Pons, recovered
from her attack of laryngitis, sang
excellently. "The coloratura was es-

pecially true in the region above the

staff where 'C"s, 'D's and 'E's were
poured out in full style. . Her
acting fit the character perfectly.

Sharing honors with her was Sal-

vatore Baccaloni as the Sergeant,
whose every appearance on the stage

was greeted with a roar of laughter
from the audience before the master-
bulTo could open his mouth to sing.

Baccaloni was also in excellent voice

and his superb acting made him the

star of the performance. Raoul Jo-

bin in the somewhat ungrateful part

of Miss Pon's lover sang with tre-

mendous rich ringing top notes and
acted the part of the country bump-
kin to a T. Louis D'Angelo, starting

his 29th season at the Met and Irra

Petina, rounded out the excellent
supporting cast. Frani: St. Ledger
directed with vigor and - authority
from tlie pit.

self a consummate actress and j;cri

erally strengthened the impression

that she may be the best of ihe color-

aturas to emerge since Lily Pons.

John Charles "Thomas sang a fine

Figaro, stopping the .show with "Lar-

go al Factotum." although the bari-

tone still continues to make up his

own words lo the part. Nino Mar-
tini's Almaviva was adequate, but
not startling. Virgilio Lazzari's 'La

Calumnia' was. as usual, a show-
ttopper, and Elizabeth Wysur's Bertha
was a highlight in its comedy, and
her singing of the aria. 'II vecehiotlo
cerca moglie." stopped the show.
Carlo Peroni"s conducting was bOd.
his tempi's being erratic, and he was
more of a hindrsince to his singers

than a help.

"Aida." Riven Saturday afternoon
(21), was barely adequate. Dusolina
Giannini was the only member of

the cast to be above adequacy, sing-

ing the title role brilliantly with a

tremendously rich full-bodied tone
and acting with the easy grace of the

well-trained singer.

Jan Kiepura sang his flr.st Rhada-
mes in this country, but. while the
tenor had the necessary high note<,

his voice, essentially lyric, was
mothered in the middle register,
and, as usual, he overacted consider-
ably. Kirstin Thorborg, suffering
from a very bad cold, barely got
through the Amneri.*:, with George
Ozaplicki and Virgilio Lazzari ade-
quate as Ambnasro and the high
priest, respectively.
Carlo Peroni"s conducting was

again poor.
"Trovatore," Saturday evening i21).

^as a good performance, mostly due
to the maguiflcence of Giovanni Mar-
tinelli's Manrico. with the tenor sing-
ing 'A si ben mio" and 'Di quelle
pira' with the richness of voice that
was reminiscent of the Martinelli ot
a score of years ago. Rose Bampton
was short on her top tones as Lea-
nora; Coe Glade had little left on top
or bottom as Azucena, .speaking most
of her part; Richard Bonelli. in ex-
cellent voice, stopping the show with
'11 Balen.' and Virgilio Lazzari was
fh-io above average.

sidcring how unique the whole idea

is—is that (he film contains printed

and /or ucted-out instructions in

sabotage or revolution. It is possible

(hat it is being used as micro-film to

reproduce entire pages of U. S.

newspapers or pamphlets on a single

frame of film.

Projectors for showing 16 mm. pic-

tures are readily available in Ger-
many, (here being iirobably more of

them in Naziland than anywhere
else i^i the world, since Hitler has

long been using them to spread hl»

propaganda. They are far less fre-

quent, however, in other countries of

Europe, particularly places like the

Balkans.
Whatever the film!;, the Office of

Strategic Services is well-prepared

with both manpower and equipment

to make them. Its staff members in-

clude many former Hollywoodites,

topped 'by Major Frank Capra.

Many of them have been at work for

months on secret projects, which no

doubt included the films to be

dropped on Europe. As for equip-

ment, the OSS in Washington has

stages, cameras, laboratories, cutting

rooms, etc.. which are the beat of

their size in the nation. Filmites

who have had a gander at them have

expressed amazement al the size and

quality of the setup.

OSS Is headed by Col. William J.

Donovan, who formerly was Co-

ordinator of Information, the coun-

try's chief propaganda agency before

it wBF absorbed into the Office of

War Information.

CUESAYSHUROK

USES ADS AS

WEAPON

The Saga of Grace Moore on Her Own

Singer Booking Her Own Dates and Prospering—To
Publish Her Autobiography

NO RACHMANINOFF

Knoxvllle Hears Him on Radio and
Doubts Explanation

Knoxvllle, Tenn., Nov. 24.

Knoxville concert-goers, .scheduled

to hear Sergei Rachmaninoff, Nov. 9,

on the University of Tenne.ssee Con-
certs program, were disappointed
when local concert olTicials an-
nounced on Nov. 7 he would be un-
able to appear 'because of illness.'

Now they're beginning to wonder
4C)out explanation as they heard
that Rachmaninoff played a concert
in Carnegie Hall, New York, on
Nov. 8. They are asking if it wasn'l
a booking mistake rather than ill-

ness. OiTiciala here advised locals to

keep their tickets, that Rachmininoff
would be here 'later.'

This makes two blackouts for

Knoxville, the Philadelphia Orches-
tra having cancelled earlier.

Josy Baker Dies
CODtlBued from pa|« 1

A battle belween the magazine
Cue and S. Hurok has broken out

and the Critics,Circle of N. Y.. has
been asked by~'Cue to act as an in

termediary. The magazine accuses
Hurok of attempting to intimidate

it into firing its dance critic, Irving

Deakin.

Cue alleges that Hurok, claiming

that Deakin is prejudiced, has with-

drawn all advertising from the

magazine and Is withholding press

tickets and publicity material unless

Deakin is fired.

that she became almost as famous
for her millionaire husbands and
her innate ability to entertain.

She was married three times. Her
first husband was Billy Baker, a

Negro jockey from Chicago, whom
she wed when she was about 14; her
second and third husbands were men
of wealth, both white. She was mar-
fied to Count PeQlto de Albertino,

an Italian, who died in 1937, and
her third husband was the French-
man. Jean Lion, who was al her
bedside when she died.

Since the fall of France, Miss
Baker had done little in show busi-

ness. When Paris fell she fled lo

southern France, where she per-

formed spasmodically in M^'seilles,

Lyons, and other cities in the unoc-

cupied zone. Then followed hil-miss

bookings in Algiers, Tunis. Casa-

blanca and Lisbon. ..

About a year and a half ago she

turned up at Lisbon and announced
that she was returning to the States.

The last time she had been in her
native country was in 1936. when,
co-starring with Fanny Brice, Bob
Hope and Harriet Hoclor, she ap-

' peared in the Shuberts' pre.senlation

' at (he New York Winter Garden of

the 'Ziegfeld Follies ' However, she

had difficulty securing a vi.sa. and
went to North Africa, setding for a

(ime in Marakesh, Morocco.

Josephine Baker got her first real

start in the Noble Si.ssle-Eubic

Blake all-colored show. 'Shuffle

Along' in 1921. when she was cast as

jan 'end girl' in the chorus of the

..show's No. 2 company. She soon be-

Grace Moore, continuing lo book

herself, is having a big year in con-

cert, running almost double in dales

and business to that secured la>t

season under the Columbia Concert

banner. The soprano has just re-

turned from Canada, where she .set

new records in six concerts, and

has been re-booked for a lour ot

seven more In February.

She will open Feb. 4 in Halifax

and then play St. Johns, Monclon,

Vancouver, Saskatoon, Edmonton

and Winnipeg. In between, she will

appear with the Chicago and Metro-

politan Opera companies, and open

her Carnegie Hall. N. Y.. scrie.s of

operettas. She has Just closed a

deal with Doubleday & Doran for

the publishing of her autobioitraphy
and she has already completed 20.-

000 words of it

Singer has taken on Armand Vin-
cent, veteran Canadian manager, to

help in her affairs in Canada. Sho
cracked all existing records in the
Montreal Forum Oct. 10 when she
sang before 15,000 people, includ-
ing 2,000 standees, to a net profit of
$8,400. Lily Pons held the former
record with 13,000. She also sold
out in Ottawa with 6.000 admi.s.sions,

and in Quebec, Mayor Hoguc post-
poned an alert for a half hour to

enable his staff and him.self to Kreet
the singer on her arrival. .Mi.-s

Moore says that the day of charging
an artLst 20% for a concert is fin-

ished, and that other artists with
whom she has talked feci that the
customary 10% (or services rendered
is adequate. If she i.s successful in

her pioneering, and can show al the
end of a year that she. as the first

major artist in decades to manage
herself, can do better without a
manager, other major artLsLs will
follow suit, breaking Ihe hold of the
major corporations.

> came a featured performer in the

Everett RoudebUSh Sits In ;
chorus. Sh« was always the mug-

n rvij T> nr 'ging, out-of-step, laughing youngstei
tor Uld DOSS, Wagner who invariably drew the spotlight.

Ft. Riley. Kansas, Nov. 24. She soon caught the eye of the pro-

Everett RoudebUSh. concert pianist i''"<:f", a"^-
^V' '"J" J!'^''

and conductor at the CavaUy Re- ;

'Chocolate Dandies, Sissle and Blake

placement Training center of the lia<> ^ vsty her as high as $125 per

U. S. Army here, played one of the week. Then only IS, Sissle and

pianos in the Charies L. Wagner Blake had several run-ins with Ihe

presentation of the 'Barber of Seville' ' Garry Society because of her.

given' tnrre recently; -• - ...
|

U w*R., in 1924 that _she went lo

RoudebUSh formerly a conductor
' Paris wilh an alF-colored sliow

foi the Wagner troupe, has been in .booked for the Champ.s Elysees thea

the Army sine* lest March aftecJie .

Indianapolis Symphony
Cancels Eastern Dates

Indianapolis. Nov. 24.

Cancellation of the Indianapolis
Symphony orchestra's eastern road
tour, scheduled for March, due to
transportation facilitie.s. is confirmed
by Howard Harrington, business
manager of the orchestra. Out of
town dates in the middle west will

be filled, however, according to pres-
ent plans.

The orchestra was booked for New
Bedford, Mass., March 1: Spiiingfield,

Mass., March 2; Niagara Falls. N. Y,
March 3; Elmira, N. Y.. March 4;

Corning, N. Y., March .5. As in
example of difficulties now being
met, the orchestra's iiistrumenLi
were carried in a.refrigerator car on
a trip to Champaign, 111., fni a con-
cert at the University of Illinois

Nov. 10.

TRENTON GIVES 'AIDA'

So-Se Performance Despite
Melropoiilan Caitl

All-

finished a tour with Salvatore Bacca-
loni's Vifinelte.<i.

DBAFT PESKmS AT 45
Francis D. Pcrkln."!, music editor,

of the N. Y. Herald Tribune, who
served in World War I as a sergeant
in the Intelligence division, was in-

ducted by the army again.
Perkins ia 45.

6 WOMEN JOIN ROCHESTER

Jose llurbi Mlnses Openinf Concert

of Season

Rochester, N. Y.. Nov. 24.

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra

adds six women players In replace

men leavinn (or war service, first

time the outfit has u.-ed w(inien ex-

liarpist. and

H'wood Chillers
S COBtinoaiil from pact 1 SS

the sky is something real and pain-

fi»l. the censors don't like films that

will make the folks unduly jitter.v.

Since the war began they have had

1,000 blackouts and more tlian 1.000

blackened ruins that once were
homes. When the British ccn.sois

h:.ve dtleted all the horrors in

American pictures there is practical-

ly nolhiny left for the cnteilainnient

of the British public. One ol the

Hollywood chillers. "Bov.ciy at .Mid-

iii);ht' I Monogram) K 't a .severe

iriminins and the company is hcsi-

lalins to release other lion or lil'iis

tre. and from there on her success

was a.ssureif.' " Then "followed in-

numerable bids for her lo appear in

Parisian revues, but she accepted an

engagement at the Folies Bergere.

For years she was the star in the re-

vues produced at that famed Paris

spot.

The Paris theatre had never seen

anything like her. She took her

Trenton, Nov. 24.

"ThfTrwiiton Opera Co.- -&p»»»«)-

.season here Friday '20) with a sold

out performance of 'Aida." The per-

formance- -wa.' adequale.but hainly..
in.splratinnal, despite a virtually all-

Met cast.

Best of the singers was .Stella

Roman who sang a magnificent Aida,

repeating her .success on the Pacific

coast. Kurt Baum. the Rhadnmcs.
was giod and bad jjy tlegrecs. sing-

ing R good "Celeste Aida" but doing

place among the theatrical greats of
j

the climactic third act in half voice,

the (ime—Mistinguelt. Chevalier. |
Alexander Sve<l sang Amona^ro

Delysia—and then followed periodl- 1 with a violent vibratto. but Nicola

cal engagements at the famed Casino i Moscona provided a good high priest,

de Paree. music halls and cabarets,
j

Winifred Heidt was a Wt short on

Some years ago she made several
|

top tones as Amneris. but sang well

Kiench-language pictures.
|

olher^vise. Michael Kuttner d;d an

London, .somehow, nexer .seemed excellent job In the pit.

Next opera is 'Toy(:;<' with Vivian
Delia Chiesu. Jan Pecrce and Robert
Wcede on Jan. 22

cept Eilene Malone,

Irene Gedney Grabb. piani.^i. .New-

comers two fir-l violin.-, three sec-
| in that icrram. Other .'luilios

ond violins and a viola, arc from Ihe

Eastman School Senior Symphony.

Joae Iturbi, who is in Hollywood

makinK a picture and usually planes

to Roche.ster to conduct the Phil-

harmonic, missed the opening serie.s

concerts because of illness. Guy

Fra.ser Harrison, associate condnctoi

.

took over.

,
to .share Pari.s" enthusiasm (or Miss

Baker. In New York she experi-

enced, comparatively, only a .small

measure of success, and tlicn only

'

when >he had already achieve<l star- q L C 1 • »
.dom abroad. When .Oie returned to •,

I rentOH dymph dOlOIStS
Broadwa.v id 1936 to appear in the' Trenton. .Nov. 24.

''Follies.' Ibre wrote in his "Variety' I The Trenton Symphony will pre-
' review: |.sent five more concerts for the bal-

'Siirprixe tu^cemt o/ the evening

thiealened with iin-chillins censor-

shio are flKO. wilh The Cat People,'

•I Walked With a Xombic.' The
Scvcntli Viclitfli qnd "The Leopard

.

Man"; U.iivcrsal, with NiKlit Mon- ,
is thn( of Josephine Baker, the col-

sler,' Franken-slein Meets the Wolf |
ored girl u ho went from Harlem to

Man' and 'The Mummy"- Tomb"; and ,
Paris to win inlernnliomil fume.

20tb-F(ix. with 'Dr. Renault's Secret' .Misx Bnkor rnimoi s.iig Iwl iiire can

and 'The Undying Monster." \wear clothes. And roll llione eyes'

ance of its 1942-43 season with four

soloists.

They will be Frederick Jagcl,

Dec. 8; Karin Bran/.ell. Jan. 12:

Egon Petri, March 6. and A>trld

Varnay, April 13.
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Kaye Neat $29,300 in Boston;

Ellington, $26,000, PhiDy Click,

Hutton-Bonnie Baker Indpls.

(Estimates for This Week)
Charlie Barnet, Chicago (Oriental;

8.200; 28-33-44-55) — Teamed with

'Laugh Your Blues Away* (Col).

New picture, but $22,000 is attributed

to Barnet band's draught.

Tommy Dorsey, Seattle (Orpheum;

2.600; 50-65)—With 'Girl Trouble'

(20th). Sensational $23,500, estab-

lishing an all-city record for the

past decade. Nearly all draw from

band. Tilt of scale to 65c after 1

p.m. on Wednesday and over week-

end making high total possible.

Duke Ellington, Philadelphia

(Earle; 2.7G8; 35-40-57-68-75)—With

'Omaha Trail' (M-C). Good combo,

with credit chiefly due Ellington, ac-

counting for solicU$26,000.

Ted Fio Rlto, Seattle (Palomar;

1.350; 40-50-85) — Plus 'Sherlock

Holmes Secret Weapon' CU). Band
here several times before for dance
dates and theatre engagements and
pulling solid $11,000.

Lionel Hampton, Safi Francisco
(Golden Gate; 2,850; 44-55-75)—With
'Seven Days Leave' (RKO) and
vaude (2d wk). Fine $22,000, with
film and surrounding stage show
well liked here.

Woody Herman, New York (Para-

moun;: 3,664 ; 35-55-75-85-99-$!. 10).

With Hazel Scott and Pat Henning
on stage. 'Road to Morocco' (Par)
on screen (2d wk). Combination of

stage show and picture spelling high
altitude business here; week throush
last night (Tuesday) biggest second
for any >;how under pilband policy

at $80,000. The hrst ended at $90,000.

Ina Ray Hutton, Indianapolis
(Circle; 2.600; 30-40-55)—With 'Girl

Trouble' (20th). Band, with strong
support from Bonnie Baker and Har-
monica Rascals, gets credit for husky
$17.,')00 draw.

Sammy Kaye, Boston (RKO Bos-
ton; 3.200; 44-54-65-75-85)—With 'Ma-
nila Calling' (20th). Kaye gets most
of credit, but film accounting for

some of the $29,300, good.

Ted Lewis, Newark (Adams; 1,-

950: 25-40-65-75-99)—With 'Missis-

sippi Gambler' (U). Lewis' unit
chiefly responsible for nice $17,000.

Russ Morgan, Omaha (Orpheum;
3,000; 20-40-55-65)—With 'Girl Trou-
ble' (20lh) and stage show. Picture
and band take equal credit for good
$15,000.

Will Osiborne, St. Louis (Ambassa-
dor; 3.000; 30-40-50)—With great as-
sist from Andrews Sisters on the
stage. 'Moonlight in Havana' (U)
on screen. Strong $19,500. mainly on
stage layout.

Pbll SpiUlny, New York (Strand;
2.756; 35-55-75-85-99-$!. 10) — With
'George Washington Slept Here'
(WB) on screen (4th-flnal wk). Final
six days $25,500, while third week
was $31,000; on 27-day run rounding
out a good profit.

'F»mmry Tuclier,--Glevolond (Pal-
ace; 3,700; 40-60-70)—With 'Seven
Days Leave' (RKO). Tucker has a
good

. lo.ra). . following and band is

pulling nice $19,000.

Ray McKinley Disbanding;
Prepares for Uniform

Ray McKinley Is disbanding his or-

chestra In )>reparation for entering

either the Army or Navy. Leader
plays his last date around the middle

of December in the midwest. Band
is now on the Coast; it Is booked by

the William Morris agency.

McKinley formed his present group
about six months ago, after breaking
away from the outfit he co-led with
Will Bradley. Latter has returned to

New York radio studio work, which
he was doing before the Morris
agency built a band around his trom-
bone and McKinley's drums.

Les Reis Faces Operation
Les Reis, former personal manager

o' Bobby Byrne's orchestra, is in the
Army's Walter Reed Hospital, Wash-
ington, D. C, with a tumor on the
brain. Currently under observation,
he is to be operated on for its re-
moval as soon as possible.

Reis has been in the Army for
three or four months. He was sta-
tioned at Fort Jay, Governor's Is-
I' d, N. Y.

Jack Tcagarden, Dec. 4, Bucknell

U., Lewiston. Pa.; 5, St. Joe's Phila-

delphia; 11. Temple U.. Philadelphia:
31-Jan. 1, Georgia Tech, Atlanta.

Johnny McGec, Dec. 5. Alfred U..

Alfred. N Y.

Bob Allen, Dec. 17, week. Adams
T., Newark, N. Y.

Mitchell Ayres, Nov. 28. Indiana
U.. Bloomington, HI.; Dec. I. Arena.
Toronto. Can.; 2. Alexandria B.,

Hamilton. Ont., Can.; 4, Lincoln
hotel, N. Y.

Sonny Dunham, Dec. 6, Shubert T..

New Haven, Conn.; 11, Shoreham
hotel, Washington, D. C; 13. Rilz B..

Bridgeport, Conn.; 17, week. Central
T, Passaic. N. J.

Chuck Foster, Dec. 15, three weeks,
Chanticleer, Baltimore.

Glen Gray, Dec. 18-20, Stale T.,

Hartford, Conn.

Louis Jordan, Dec. 4, week. Apollo
T.. New York; 13, Savoy B.. Chicago:
14. Dixieland B., Lexington. Ky.: 15.

Lincoln Colonnades, Washington,
D. C; 16. Nu-Elms B., Youngstown.
O.; 17. Cotton Club. Dayton; 18. week.
Paradise theatre, Detroit.

Stan Kenton, Dec. 1, Orpheum the-

atre. Madison, Wis.; 2. Prom B.. St.

Paul; 3, Palais Royal, South Bend; 4.

Sherman hotel, Chicago.

Will Osborne, Dec. 1, Georgia Mili-

tary College, Milledgeville. Ga.; 2.

Carolina theatre, Greenville, S. C;
3, Carolina theatre, Columbia, S. C;
4, Ashley theatre, Charleston. S. C;
5, U. of Florida. Gainesville; 7, four

weeks. Frolics Club, Miami.

Les Brown, Dec. 18. week, Stanley

theatre, Pittsburgh: 25, tws weeks,
Chicago theatre, Chicago.

Jerry Wald, Dec. 6, Arena. Tren-
ton, N. J.: 8-10. Stanley theatre,

Utica. N. Y.; 11, week, Earle theatre,

Washington, D. C; 18, week. Strand
theatre, N. Y.; 25, Sports Arena,
Rochester, N. Y.

Milt Britton, Nov. 29, State the-

atre, Sandusky, O.; Dec. 2, Midland
theatre, Newark, N. J.; 3, State the-

atre. Ca'mlSficlge, o;;""4.'ii-ipp0ar(mfi;

theatre. Marietta, O.; 5, Liberty the-

ater. Zanesville, O.; 6, Union theatre,

NfeWPhtla'dtiphia, O. •- -

Internation Sweethearts Rhythm.
Dec. 11, Castle Ballroom St. Louis;

2.5, week, Ruyal theatre, Baltimore.

Now a Family Act

Boston, Nov. 24.

Donna and her Don Juans,

vocal quartet with Horace
Heidt has become a family
group since Gloria Wood left

.Le; Castle's orchestra to }oin it.

Donna is Gloria's sister, while
a third member is Chandler
Wood. Donna sang with the
Flufferettes here at WBZ when
Heidt picked them up. Bill

Jones' illness provided (Chandler
with a job, and when George
Jackson was declared 1-A In the

Army, Gloria stepped in. The
Wood family hailed from Arling-

ton, Mass.

Held^ Okay In

New Haven; Les

Brown's $1,100

(Estimates)
Les Brown (Municipal Aud., Wor-

cester, Mass., Nov. 21). Brown drew
fine total of 1,200 admissions here at

99c. and 85c. Better than recent

average for this town; approxi-
mately $1,100.

Shep Fields (Shubert T., New
Haven, Conn., Nov. 22). Band's first

stand here, plus five acts of vaude,
pulled approximate 4,500 payees in

four shows at 75c top. Equalled good
business.

Earl HInes (Ritz Ballroom. Bridge-
port, Cann.. Nov. 22). Good; !.212

dancers at 98c per.

McFarland Twins (Totem Pole B.,

Auburndale, Mass., Nov. 18-21).

McFarlands second four day stay

produced better results than previ-

ous week by 600; 7.000 at $1.43 pair

meant good $5,510 gross. .

Jack Teagarden (Lafayette Col-

lege, Easton, Pa., Nov. 22). Tea-
garden's first date in this area in

long time. He played to 1,100 dan-
cers at Interfraternity Ball at $5

couple.

Jan Savitt Astor (1.000; 75c-$l) 2 2,800
Ray Heatherton . Biltmore (300; $1-$1,S0) 30 800
Vaughn Monroe*, Commodore (500; $1-$1.S0) 7 2,050
LanI Mclntire*. .. Lexington (300; 75c-$1.50) 41 1,650
Harry James . . . Lincoln (225; $1.50-$2) 7 1,725
Benny Goodman*.New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.50) 6 2,250
Bob Allen Pen^ylvanla (500; 75c-$1.50) 7 1,675
Guy Lombardo ..Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50) 6 2.000
Emil Co'-man* ..Waldorf (550; $1-$1.50) 6 2 875

Harry James is to be awarded a

scroll on his Dec. 3 broadcast for

Chesterfield by the New England
Conservatory of Music. He will be
cited for his 'contribution to modern
music' Ruby Newman, former
New England bandleader now head
of the new popular music division

at the Conservatory, will make the
presentation.

AN INSTANTANEOUS HIT AT
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

'WINGS OF GOLD'
T.yrlci by Vtttr Kite gnlth Moalc by rimrln raierte

DEDICATRD TO

U. S. NAVAL AVIATION
Introduced by Qrumman Aircraft Band

THE 80N0 THE BOYS HAVE BEEN WAITINO t-OR—
AND AIX AMERICA WILI, SINO

Porteedoiul aid Reinlar CoplM Ready Mew

RADIO MUSIC CO., 1674 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
CO S-MU

Former Fiesta Danceteria

Resuming; Using Three

Bands, No Hostesses

The Rialto ballroom Is a new spot

opening Dec. 1 on the Times Square
site of the former Fiesta Danceteria.

Policy will be three bands and no
hostesses.

Michael Accardi is the owner and
operator of the spot, whose corporate
director is the Maiden Lane Ball-

rooms, Inc. Tommy Morton will be
the actual manager of the dancery.

Willie Farmer and Maya bands
have been set so far for the opening,

with Innis Odd tentatively slated as

the third outfit.

On the Upbeat

Gary Stevens, vocalist with
Charlie Spivak. has left that outfit

to join the Air Corp.

Sam Sacbelle, tenor sax, has re-

placed Clint Garvin; Fred Waldron.
vice WiHin-d- Cdllcy; -Bot.— B^yd,
trombone, in place of Bill Abel, and
Alex Neiman, violin, is in Gene
Orloff's chair, all v/ith Herry James.
Waldron and CuUey went into the

Army.

Carlos MoHna follows -Dick Him-
ber at the Del Rio Club in Wash-
ington, D. C. Opens either Jan. 13

or 27.

Bobby Parks orch opOTs Thanks-
giving night (26) at William Penn
Hotel, Pittsburgh, replacing Bob
Astor outfit. Latter one-nights for

two weeks and then goes into Palo-
mar Ballroom, Norfolk, Va., for a
month.

Billy Tales has cut his I2-piece

band to a foursome and is now play-
in. Music Bar, Pittsburgh, for
cocktail and dinner hours.

Three Aces and a Queen open
indefinite engagement Saturday (28)

at Oasis, Pittsburgh, succeeding
Gene Hoover and his Knights of

Rhythm.

Lee Burney, who quit Bernie
Cummins, stepped into VersatlUans
cr6w at Monaco's Cafe, Cleveland,

(Continued on page 54)

Bands at Hotel B.O/s
(Presented herewith, as a weekly tatmlatlon, is the estimated cover

charge business being done by name bands in various New York hotels
Dinner business (7-10 p.m.) not rated. Figures after name o) hotel giv*
room capacity and cover charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
holiday price. This compilation is based on (he period from Monda|/>
Saturday.)

Hotel

_ Covem Total

Played Wnik Oil Diu
5,800

21,023

15,550

64,000

12,800

15,300

12,200

lUOO
17,775

* Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show, although (he band Is the
major draw.

Chicago
Grllt Williams (Empire Room, Palnjer House 600; $3-$4.50 min.). Busi-

ness continues big here; 4,200 people last week. Floor show is headed by
The Hartmans.

Art Kassel (Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 300; $I-$2 min.). One of
Chicago's favorites Kassel had no trouble attracting 2,100 to this room
last week.

Alvino Rey (Panther Room. Sherman hotel; 800; $1.25-$2.50 min.). Catch-
ing on slowly. About 5,200 people last week. Slight increase over open-
ing week.

Nell Bondshu (Mayfair Room, Blackslone hotel; 350; $2.50 min.). With
Renee DcMarco as co-attraction room drew 1,800 last week.
Henry King (Marine Room, Edgewater Beach hotel; 1,100; $1.25 min )

Catered to 2,300 last week.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50). Kicking around the 3,000-

covcr mark and solidly ensconced until come-what-may.
Joe Relchman (Biltmore; 1.200; 50c-$l ). Keeping the Bowl well Ailed

from Thursday on and ringing up better than 4.000 tabs.

Boston
Harold Nayel (Oval Room. Copley Plaza; 300; $1 cover). Nagel plus

show: Peggy Fears, John Hoysradt and Mario and Floria, on second week
played to 1,750 covers, considered good. Dinner biz likewise.

Chick Floyd (Terrace Room. Hotel Slatler: 450; $1 cover). On third
week, Floyd kepi up his fine early pace with 875 cover.'; over Friday-
Saturday, only late nights, with dinner traffic big throughout week.

Minneapolis
J'mmy Richards (Minnesota Terrace; Nicollet hotel: 530: $1-$1.50 min.).

In second week this band, new to Minneapolis, with two floor show acts,

'Three Gay Blades' and Burns Twins & Evelyn, pulled in good 525 nightly
average attendance.

Philadelphia
Billy Marshall (Garden Terrace: 500: $!.50-$2.50 min.l. Supper business

hiked a bit last week with 1.250 bolsters and hoofers checked in. First
ice show at any local supper spot opens Thanksgiving Day (25) featuring
the Lamb-Yocum troupe.

Waller Miller (Stratford Gardens; Bellevue-Stratford hotel: 225; no
cover or min.). Patronage continues on an even keel with 1.511 cus-
tomers at the dinner and supper dansants.

St. Louis
Nick Stuart (Club Continental. Hotel JelTerson; 800: $l-$2 min.). National

Association of Real Estate Boards convention in the hotel, plus normal
.trade, swelled biz. Stuart in 10th week seems to be a No. 1 draw, with
4,000 customers attending. Floor show is augmented by the Pelletiers,

hand balancers.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Los Angeles)

Gene Krupa (Palladium, B. Hollywood; 2d week). Feeling the effects

of prc-holiday letdown and gas-ration jitters. Call it 22,000.

Freddy Slack (Casa Manana B, Culver City, fourth week). Not yet on
solid ground and will have to be content with a 3,000 count.

..'»<X.P«rber ('Trianon B, Squtjuja Cal.. second week). Ha.'s a right 'to

say 'they love me in Southga'te. " May gel"u'p to 7,001) on the week and
that's sock trade.

Mu^zy. Mar$.eli;no (Florentme Gardens N, Hollywood, seventh week).
On the plushy side of 6?6o6 payees biit credit Vhe bul'k to Nils GranlUhd's
floor revue with Gertrude Nicsen and Mills Bros.

(Chicago)

^Lou Breese (Chez Paree; 650: $3-$3.S0 min.). Br^ese and Sophie Tucker
continue to draw 'em in here. Big 4,500 people last week^
Chico Mam (Blac'kliawk; 500; $1.25 min.). Former movie comedian is

now well established here. Attendance holds to around 4,000.

(Minneapolis) •

Carlos Molina (Happy Hour; 650; no cover or min.). Return engage-
ment at this spot for Molina and he's drawing better than the first time.

Attendance averaging fine 600 nightly.

Get Hep In Your Step!
WITH

Hayfoot, Strawfoot
ItuUr ElllD(ton Viclor SO—l»OS

Things Ain't Wliat Tliey Used To Be
•Inhniir llodiTM, BlDcblrd I1'I47 Charlie llHrnrt, linrn IH.Io;

Featured in M-G-M's Cabin in the Si<y

TEMPO MUSIC, INC, 1775 Broadway, New York
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Inside Stuff-Orchestras

Haymond Scott's seven-piece orchestra ran Into an Ironical situation at

the Roxy theatre, New York, last week. Roxy's stage is vast and the

oroblem of playing the outfit on It without the group getting lost was a

nal one. To solve it a mobile bandstand was built, behind which curtains

were drawn to make the setting as Intimate as possible.

FayofT, however, came when the band found the special stand too small.

All during the first week they were cramped and a strip of molding had

to be tacked on one end to prevent Mel Powell's piano stool from dump-

ing him off the thing.

Sammy Kaye's band arrived at the Capitol theatre, Washington (12)

without its 79 pieces of baggage, including many of the Instruments. Mu-
sicians played Providence, R. I., and jumped to Worcester, Mass., tor a one-

night stand. The trunks were somewhere between Washington and New
England when bandsmen arrived. Gene Ford of the Capitol arranged an

Inipromptu setting, musicians borrowed Instruments, including drum and

traps, and the first show went on as scheduled at 12:20 p.m. Thursday.

By frantic telephoning and use of spotters, baggage was located late In

the evening.

Dick Jurgens, midwestem bandleader who clicked in the east last sum-

mer, is to enter the Army as soon as he completes a film for Metro. Cur-

rently on vacation, the Jurgens outfit is to begin work on the film around

the latter part of January, though no definite date has been set.

Jurgens has a 3-A classification, but since he's unmarried figures himself

« pushover to be conscripted. Accordingly he's enlisting.

Band personnel is a headache for a large-scale band booker such as

Meyer Davis, who has plenty of jobs but is stuck for men. Again, It's the

draft

Harpers Writer Offers AJ.M. Plan;

Stresses Already-Aboli^ed 'Standbys

By BEN BODEO
Bernard B. Smith, writing In the

December issue of Harper's maga-

tins on the topic of "What's Petrillo

Up To?* oSeri a solution for the

American Federation of Musicians'

current fight against canned music.

Smith's plan calls for the organiza-

tion of a National Foundation of Mu-

sic into which would go a percentage

of money collected by the operators

of jukeboxes and a percentage of the

revenue derived by stations from the

broadcasting of transcriptions end

phonograph records. The funds of

the foundation would be used, ac-

cording to Smith's plan, for the em-
ployment of musicians for tree per-

formances In parks, public squares,

schools and for USO, Army and
Navy relief benefits and 'other func-

tions' identified with the national

welfare. Smith d^lares that he fa-

vors this type of subsidy to the

'doles' that go In the form of 'un-

employment payments* to standby

men.
Smith In his article makes much

over what he terms the "standby

eoncept,' particularly as it affects

organized bands playing network
commercial programs. His descrip-

tion of a traveling name band re-

hearsing and playing a network date,

while a standby band, composed of

local men, 'sits outside the studio

playing gin rummy and being paid at

the rate of $36 a man' happens, from
the viewpoint of fact, to be dated by
two years. The AFM convention of

two summers ago, or after James C.

Petrillo had become president, passed
a resolution abolishing this very
practice. The substitute arrange-
ment on the standby question, which
was voted by the same convention
and still prevails, requires a trav-

iliog band Jo. pay. a tax of 15% on
^lie scale obtaining for the'paVticuiar

'broadcast. This tax money does not
go to the local over which the orlg-

Thatlng tdwii of thVbVoadcast hi.i

JurLsdiction but to the AFM.
The tax applies only to those ter-

ritories where a local holds jurusdic-

tton. If no local prevails the date is

considered unrestricted and the 15%
payment is'not required. The bands
which are playing the Coca Cola
series (Blue) from all parts of the

country are making their tax pay-
ments according to this classification.

The standby revision, however,
does not app^ to theatre dates. The
local rule and scale prevails in all

such cases. A band coming in to

play a New York theatre, for in-

stance. Is required to pay the pit

scale for each man In the unit.

Petrillo tried to have such setup
liltewise abolished at the last con-
vention but the delegates voted him
down. This situation, obviously has
nothing to do with the recording
controversy.

17 Dorseyites in Anny

Saattla, Nov. 24.

There are 17 stars in th« Tommy
Dorscy band service flag now. Two
were added this week. 'Ziggy* El-

man, star trumpeter, left today for

induction In the Army, upon orders
from hia draft board in the south.

George Rlcd, 'cellist, left a couple
days earlier, also for U. 8. Army
duty.

SENATORS WILL

CALLPETRIIIO

FOR PROBE

Washington, Nov. 24.

Senate investigation of the Amer
lean Federation of Musicians, James

C. Petrillo, Its president, and the

AFM order banning recordings will

get under way again on Dec. 7 when

an interstate commerce subcommit-

tee opens hearings. Senator Burton

K. Wheeler, chairman of the Senate

interstate commerce committee, has

named a sulicommittee headed by
Senator D. Worth Clark who inUo
duced the resolution to hold the in-

vestigation. On the committee with

Senator Clark 'are Senators Ernest

W. McFarland of Arizona. James M
Tunnell of Delaware, Wallace H
White of Maine and Charles W
Tobey of New Hampshire.

'If "is "expected ~ihat tlie subcom-
mittee will call Petrillo to come be-

fore it and testify. Some weeks ago

the full • interstate- con: Tnerce com-
mittee heard testimony from Elmer

Davis, director of the Office of War
Information, and James L. Fly,

chairman of the Fedeael Communi-
cations Commission.

NO OKAY FOR CREATORE, JR.

Nick Lovano, saxman from Paul
Burton's crew, added to Sammy
Walkins' outfit at HoUenden's Vogue
Room, Cleveland, replacing con-
scripted Andy Veres. Syd Watl^ins,
sax-blowing brother of leader, also
rejoined after trip to West Coast.

FEMININE MUSICIANS IN DANCE BIZ

WniARD ALEXANDER

DUE FOR U. S. ARMY

Willard Alexander, head of the
William Morris agency band depart-
ment In New York, has received
notification that he w=ll be called

Into Army service around the first

of the year. He Is married, but has
no children.

If Alexander is inducted he ' will

be the first band agency executive
called. Others have enlisted when
they were about to be inducted.

Statute of Limitations

Waivers Signed On

Social Security Taxes

Theatre circuits and U. S. In-

ternal Revenue officers have been

signing statute of limitations waiv-

ers, whereby the action in connec-

tion with collection of pre-Petrlllo

agreement Social Security taxes

from theatres may ha resumed at

a later date, pending a decision from

the supreme court on the Orlff

Williams case which Involves issue

whether bands are individual con-
tractors or theatre employees.

Action against the Brandt chain.

New York, and others by Federal
agents who have already fixed ten-

tative assessments. Is meantime
suspended. One circuit has made
some payments under protest ' and
several national chains employing
bands ar« concerned in the out-

come. A ruling that bands are

theatre employees could result in

Social Security assessments run-
ning Into several millions.

Federal agents, in examining
theatre operators, ask why theatres

are now deducting Social Security
taxes from band salaries If they
feel that bands are contractors.

Theatre men point out that they are
forced to make these deductions as

a result of the agreement with
James I Petrillo, that the current
method of operation is the result

of labor pressure not of a court

ruling.

niness Forces Herman
Out of Par, New York

Woody Herman was forced out of

the stageshow at the Paramount the
atre, N. Y., Monday (23) by grippe
just before the supner show was to

start, and Johnny Long was rushed
in to take over as guest conductor.

Long. Harry James and Benny
Goodman, whose band is to open at

the house Dec. 30, played all the

shows yesterday (Tues.).

Herman was supposed to have been
back on the job this morning.

Bookers and Others Convinced Trend Will Incre^aso

—Mixed Memberships Rather Than All-Girl May
Be Result

Parks' Personnel Snag
Balks Pitt Cafe Opening

Pittsburgh, Nov. 24.

Unable to replace four men, called

up by the Army last week, Bobby
Parks was forced to cancel out of

William Penn hotel, where he was
to have opened Thanksgiving night

(26), and Arthur Ravel orch Is com-
ing on Instead. Ravel, who replaces
Bob Astor outfit, has for his vo-
calist June Bobbins, formerly with
Eddy Duchin.
At same time, William Penn will

resume fioor shows, which have been
out at this spot for last five years,

and two of the acts set for opening
bill are Galante and Leonardo, dance
team, and Tung Pin Soo, magician.
Ravel has been booked in for four
weeks with options, but entertain-

ment win be changed every two or
three weeks.

BANDS VICE

STRIPPERS AT

FAY'S

Philadelphia. Nov. 24.

Fay's vaudfilmer- In West Philly.

operated by Eddie Sherman and
Sam Stiefel, has embarked on a
band policy featuring Negro swing
aggregation. Until last SpHng, Fay's
used strippers in the headline spot
Came the police crusade against

nudity, and the house had to resort

to straight variety shows. With the
scarcity of talent, Stiefel last week
started bands on the stage, and it

proved an Instant click.

Current band Ls Louis Jordan.
During week of Dec. 27, Fay's will

feature Willie /Bryant. Ella Fitz-

gerald and Four Keys. Other book-
ings: Eddie Durham, week of Dec.

4; Lucky Millinder. Dec. 11: Four
Inkspots and Fats Waller, Dec. 18;

Andy Kirk, Dec. 25; and Tiny Brad-
shaw and LIl Green, Jan. I.

LEO CLEUSMANN

SUCCEEDS BIRNBACH

BANDS GET SCARCE

A.F.M. Sees Personal Advanlare In

Treasury Concerts

Jame.i C. Petrillo, head of the

American Federation of Musicians,

last week refused to allow a new
band led by Creator, son of the

bandmaster, to do two broadcasts

free for the Treasury Department

Pctrillo's stance was that since the

47-piecc combination was new and

unknown the two airings for Ihe

Treasury would be in the nature of

a debut and likeiy to benefit Creatore

personally, hence the men in (he

band should be paid, or no broad-

casts.

Fir.-'t proRram for the Trca.sury

h;id been scheduled for lost night

(Tues.) on the Blue net, 7:30-8 p.m.,

and another next week same tinne.

New Yorker Hetcl May Have to Use
•a.' Orads UiUt ._„

New Yorker hotel, New York, Is

currently .
stuck for a top band to

follow Benny Goodman, who' closes

Jan. 2. It might be forced, from the

picture at the moment, to buy a band
from among the Class B group.

There isn't much else available.

New Yorker's position, whlcji du-
plicates the dilemma the nearby
Pennsylvania found itself in last Sep-
tember when Glenn Miller suddenly
joined, the Army Specialist Corps,

was brought about by (1) Goodman
is booked for the Paramount theatre.

N. Y., opening Dec. 30, and didn't

want to or couldn't double i last year

he stayed at the spot until April) and
(2) Woody Herman, who was ix-

pccted to come In. isn't.

General Amu.";ement Corp., which
usually books,the New Yorker, has

only Sonny Dunham available to fol-

low Goodman, and none of the other

offices has a major combination

open, at least at this writing.

Joe Calkin, band manager for

Tommy Tucker, got notice from

draft board when the Tucker unit

checked into RKO Palace, Cleve-

land, last Friday i20). Charles

Stone, advance press rep, also be-

ing inducted today '25). —

Leo Cleusmann was elected exec-
utive secretary to the American
Federation of Musicians last week
during a meeting of the .^FM's exec-

utive board. He succeeds the late

Fred Birnbach, who died following a

month's illness. Cleusmann takes

office Dec. 1; he had been assistant

to Petrillo.

Rex Recardi. president of Phil-

adelphia local of the AFM and a

member of the executive board since

last June's mtional conventiort .wa.s

runner up. (One report is that he
didn't want the job and voted

apUnst fclmsflf

)

DELAYED START

Mosque, ^ewark. Name Bands Pa^

Off Until February

By BERME WOODS
Feminine infiltration Into the play-

ing end of the band business, which
became noticeable a few months ago,

is increasing and some agency ex-
ecutives look for an even faster

swing In that direction within the
next six months. Male instrumental-
ists and leaders are l>eing siphoned
off the scene much too quickly end
in girl leaders and musicians these
executives see at least a partial

plugging of the voids left In male
ranks by conscription and enlist-

ment.

So far there are few girl musicians
holding chairs in competition with
men, and the few that are. are more
or less placed for novelty rather
than playing ability. However,
Johnny McGee auditioned a girl

trumpeter last week for his other-
wise male band, fed up with un-
earthing new men constantly only
to lose them to the services. Louis
Prima Is another considering Install-

ing a couple of girls In his outfit

Another Indication of the trend Is

in Ann Dupont's decision to disband
her all male combination to form
one composed entirely of women
musicians, which will -go Into re-

hearsal as soon as It's staffed. There
is another all-girl group In rehearsal
In N. Y. currently around which
there is great secrecy. This Is an-
other band to be sponsored' by
Xavier Cugat who is backing the
mixed (men and women) band now
at the Esssex House, N. Y., under
leadership of Dorlores, a European
importation.

Few All-Olrlera

While tew all-girl combinations
have been put together recently to
provide competition for Phil Spit-

alny's outfit, undoubtedly the No. 1

organization in the field, during the
last couple months a number of girl

.

leaders have appeared In front of
male outfits. These personalties are
acquiring valuable experience which
will stand them In good stead when
and if they are forced to follow Miss
Dupont's lead and shift to girl bands.
Among these leaders are Gloria
Parker, also a player-leader; Judy
Kayne. now at the Shangri-La,
Philadelphia, on her first job; Ada
Leonard, mid-western, and of course,

Ina Ray Button, who led • femme
combo until she turned to men two
years ago.

Another new mixed band, but on
a larger scale than that led by
Dolores, Is the 'Boy Meets Girl' or-

chestra recently formed by Josef

Cherniav.sky. This, however, is a

band tKiilt around an idea, as sug-

Re.<:ted by the title, rather than com-
posed of neccsfity of men and girls.

Personal managers and others in

the trade concerned with top flight

male bands are skeptical of the

female band leaders and Instrumen-

talists. In the first place, they

rightly point out. female musicians

are just as .scarce as m^ are cur-

rently. And the ones capable of

playrrig- • bi;{ time are few .MJ)ft

.

of the latter can only be found for

string sections and piano. 'When you
-begin- -se^Tchiog. ..for able .trumpet
trombone and sax players among
female mtciicians you are locking for

something non-existent unless you're

not too particular about the quality

of the outfit' Is the gist of many re-

marks. Drummers are fair, Is the

consensus.

Start of a new name band policy

at the Mosque theatre, Newark, N. J.,

has been postponed until February

by Frank Dailey and the new own-
ers of the house, Frank Merritt and

Newman Waters. Birmingham, Ala.,

theatre operator^. Delay is attri-

buted to a number of things, among
them the scarcity of name bands
(pailey has been having enough
trouble keeping schedules for his

Meadowbrook, Cjdar Grove, N. J.,

intact) and an inability to get im-

mediate delivery on new equipment.
Dailey will operate the spot for

Merritt and Waters when it does

open (room is an immense one be-

neath the the .tre proper, now called

the Terrace Re.ntaurant). In his

contract with the owners, however,
Dailey has a claus: cancelling every-

thing In the event he's called into

.service.

DRAFT COMPETITION TOO

TOUGH FOR GLENN GARR

Glenn Garr has completely dis-

banded his orchestra after losing

eight men to the armed forces at one
time and finding himself unable to

replace them. During the period

when he was attempting to dig up
new men, leader was forced to can-

cel a date at Tune-Town Ballroom,
St. Louis, and was to have opened at

the William Penn hotel Pittsburgh,

this Friday c27).

According to Joe Glaser, who
managed the band, Garr has taken

a political job In Trenton, N. J., his

home town. Nature of the position

i^n'i known.
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10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

(Records below are grabbing most ntckels this week In jukeboxes
throughout the country, as reported by operators to 'Variety.' Names
of more than one band or vocalist after the title indicates, in order oj

popularitv, whose recordings are being played. Figures and names in

parenthesis indicate the number ot weeks each song has been in the listings

and respective publishers.)

1. White Christmas (6) (Berlin). (
Bing Crosby Decca

I Charlie Spivak Columbia

2. Praise .he Lord (6) (Famous). {^^'^..:::::::'^'^^

3. When the Lights Go On (5. (CLP)
{ j:rB""°^V.: ! i'^keh

4. Five by Five (4) (Leeds)

0. Daybrealt (3) (Feist)

J Andrews Sisters Decca
^Freddie Slack Capitol

(Jimmy Dorsey Decca

^ Harry James Columbia

J Jimmy Dorsey Decca
(Harry James Columbia

_ ,. ,_ > ( Jimmv Dorsey Decca
7. My Devotion (13) (Santly)

| Vaughn Monroe Victor

6. Manhattan Serenade (3) (Robbins).

8. Dearly Beloved (1) (Chappell).

B. Why Don't You Fall Love (2) (Harms)

10. Strip Polka (15) (Morris).

( Alvino Rey Bluebird

(Glenn Miller Victor

} Connee Boswell Decca

I Dick Jurgens Okeh

( Andrews Sisters Decca

I Johnny -Mercer Decca

OTHER FAVORITES
(These records are directly below first 10 in popularity. Tunes with

number of tveeks in parenthesis are fading, others gaining.)

There Are Such Things (Yankee) Tommy Dorsey Victor

„ J , D, /Dirr'^ (Glenn Miller Victor
Serenade in Blue (BVC) ^ji^^^y D„,5Py

I Had Craziest Dream (BVC) Harry James Columbia

. _ . (Tommy Dorsey Victor
Street Dreams (Miller)

| Inkspots Decca

Brazil (Southern) Jimmy Dorsey Decca

Here Comes Navy (Shapiro) Andrews Sisters Decca

This Is Army (Army) Hal Mclntyre Victor

For Me a'nd My Gal (Mills) ^^^o:::.-^
There'll Never Be Another You (Miller)...

j ^/t^n'n.V.V.V.Dec?!

Only « truly great song IHtt this could earn

high performance ratings — week after week/

(Popular Son) Edition)

Lyric by Harold Adamson Music by Loult. Alter

Hear the reconlingt.ltY Conne* BoswelK.GIen Gray,

.

Kay Kyser and Glenn M»//«r--you, too, will say

"It's The Best Ballad Published In Years"/

Lyric by Harold Adamson Music by Peter De Rose

MUSIC WAR COMMITTEE

First Gesture ot New Tork Group

Is Blood Donation

Employees of 20 music publishing

Arms met last week and organized

the Music War Committee. The

group's first act was to launch a

campaign (or blood donors. The
committee listed over 50 volunteer

donors within Ave days, with Santly-

Joy, Inc., accounting for lOO't of the

men in the organization.

The other functions of the com-
mittee will be determined at later

meetings.

ASCAP BOARD DELAY

DUE TO QUORUM LACK

ASCAP board of directors holds

its regular monthly session today

(Wednesday). It was to have met

last Thursday (19), but a quorum

could not be obtained for that dale.

The ballots on amendments to the

bylaws dealing with classification

will, as soon as they are approved
by the board, go out to writer mem-
bers. The voting deadline i:> mid-
night Dec. 10.

NBC CB&BIoe. Mutual Plugs

Following tabulation of popular music performances embraces all four
networks—NBC, CBS, Blue and Mutual—a« represented by WEAF V/iiWABC and WOR, N. Y. Compilation herewith covers week beglnnliMl
Monday through Sunday, Nov. 18-22 pom 5 p.m. to 1 a.m., and is based
on data provided by Accurate Reporting Service, regular source lor
music publishing indiutry.

TITLE PUBLISHES TOTAI,
White Christmas—t'Holiday Inn' Berlin 4.
Dearly Beloved'—t'You Were Never Lovelier". . .Chappell .

,

'

29
" .'.25

Buddy Morris West

On New Fdm Scores

Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris left for

Hollywood Monday (23) to talk over
Johnny Mercer's score for RKO and
the Al Dubin-Jimmy Monaco score

('Stage Door Canteen") for United
ArtUts.

Morris plans to stay but a couple
weeks.

'Sgt. York' Musical Score

Basis of Copyright Suit
Charging that musical scores from

his compositions were 'lifted' by
Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., and used

in its picture, 'Sergeant York'

Lamar SpringAeld, composer, Aled

foul* causes of action in the U. S.

district court on Thursday (19) in

N. Y. Besides Warners, SpringAeld
also named Max Steiner, composer
employed by Warner Bros., who', ac-
cording to the complaint, copied the

melody and music and published it

as his own.

Carl Fischer, Inc., music publish-
ers, which published SpringAeld's
book, '30 and 1 Folk Songs,' and
Bacon L. Lunsford, who collaborated
with SpringAeld on the book, were
also named defendants in the action.

The complaint alleges they refused
to institute Infringement litigation

against Warner Bros, or Steiner for
infringement despite their knowledge
that SpringAeld, and not Steiner,
was the composer of 'Sourwood
Mountain,' 'John Henry* and 'Wild
Horses,' three compositions taken
from his '30 and 1 Folk Songs.'

SpringAeld also alleged in his
complaint that he served notice on
Warner Bros., informing them that
he was one of the authors of -the
three compositions and despite this
notice the songs were used In the
picture 'Sergeant York."

SpringAeld asks for damages, not
..«*ti!ttatert,..8>.d --ks that the court
compel the defendants to 'deliver all

copies of the Alms, records, devices
and other in^ans for. makioK such
Infringing copies of the musical
compositions; he also asks $250 for
each infringement.

60-OAY DEFERMENT

Eddy Wolptn Into U. S, Army On
Feb. I

Eddy Wolpin, general manager of
Chappell & Co., has received a 60-
day deferment from his draft board
so that he can clear up various firm
as well as personal matters. He re
ports for induction Feb. 1.

Max Dreyfus, the head of the pub
lishing house, has been out ill for
several weeks, but he Is expected
back the coming week.

Paul Webster and Harry Revel
cleffed 'Me For You Forever,' to be
sung in Walter Wanger's 'We've
Never Been Licked/ at Universal.

Ted FloRlto and Paul Webster
collaborated on 'Thumbs Up and V
for Victory,' to be sung in 'Reveille
with Beverly' at Columbia.

Praise the Lord and Pass Ammunition Famous
Daybreak—t'Pt. Miss Jones' Feist ..

Manhattan Serenade Robbins
Mr, 5 by 5—t'Behind S Ball' Leeds .

.

I Had the Craziest Dream—t'Springtime' BVC ..

( Came Here to Talk For Joe Shapiro
•This Is the Army, Mr. Jones Army .

When the Lights Go on Again CLP ...

By the Light of the Silvery Moon Remick
Pennsylvania Polka Shapiro
•I'm Getting Tired So I Can Sleep Army .

There'll Never Be Another You—t'Iceland' Morris 17
There Are Such Things Yankee 17
Why Don't You Fall In Love With Me? Harms 17
At the Crossroads Marks

. . 15
Velvet Moon Witmark 14
Moonlight Becomes You—'"Road to Morocco'. .Famous 13
Please Think of Me Witmark

. . . . . ...13
Constantly—t'Road to Morocco' Paramount ...,12
Every Night About This Time Warock

, . 12
Hip Hip Hooray Robbins . . 12
1 Get Neck of Chicken—t'Seven Days' Leave'. .Southern 12
I'd Do It Again Santly ..

A Boy In Khaki ABC ...

Brazil Southern
Rose Ann of Charing Cross Shapiro .

Street of Dreams Miller .,

Army Air Corps Fischer ,

Can't Get Out of Mood—t'Seven Days Leave'. .Southern 9^

Got a Gal In Kalamazoo—t'Orchestra Wives'.. BVC 9
Gobs of Love Paramount 9
Serenade In Blue—f'Ojchestra Wives' BVC 9
That Soldier -of Mine National 9
Wonder When My Baby's Comin' Home Crawford 9

A Touch of Texas—t'Seven Days Leave' Southern 8
Moonlight Mood Robbins 8
Major and Minor—t'Major and Minor' Famous 8

Starlight Sonata BMI 8

Ten Little Soldiers Lincoln 8

When You're a Long, Long Way from Home. .B'way 8

Abraham—t'Holiday Inn' Berlin 7

I Met Her on Monday ABC 7

If I Cared a Little Bit Less Feist 7

Over There—t'Yankee Doodle Dandy" Feist 7

Yesterday's Gardenias Mayfair 7

Blue Skies Berlin 6

Romance a La Mode Remick 6

When They Sound the Last All Clear Dash 6

All For One Santly 6

Yankee Doodle Boy—t'Yankee Doodle Dandy'. Vogel 6

I Sent a Letter to Santa BVC 6

920 Special Regent 5

Dcr Fuehrer"s Face Southern 5

Everything Tve Got Chappell 5

Every Other Heart Beat Crawford S

For Me and My Gal—rMe and My Gal" Mills 5

He's My Guy Leeds 5

Idaho Mills 5

So Nobody Cares Doraine 5

Tillie the Toiler Marchant 5

The Steam Is on the Beam Crawford 3

tFilmuyical. •'This Is the Army' publis'iing subsid.

Anita Boyer as Single

Pittsburgh, Nov. 24.

Anita Boyer, who h:.s been singing

with Jerry Wald's band for last eight

months, is leaving that outAt after

coming return engagement at Strand
theatre in New York and will go out

on her own as a singing single. Miss
Boyer is under management of Gen-
eral Amusement Corp., which also

handles Wald, and is working on a
sponsored radio show for her. Gal,

who started warbling with band of

her husband, Dick Barrie, whom she
has since divorced, has also been
witb.oiitAts of Artie Shaw and Glen
Gray.
Her replacement with Wald hasn't

been picked yet.

Bob Nolan writing songs for

_'Idaho' and 'King of Cowboys' at Re-
public.

WPB PENALIZES CHI

COIN-MACHINE CORP.

Washington, Nov. 24.

Aero-Craft Co. of Chicago, manu-
facturers of coin-operated airplane

amusement machines, were penalized

for violating War Production Board

limitation orders, WPB announced

Saturday (21).

The company, composed of Alex

R. Tigerman and Mrs. Tigerman.

is ordered not to sell or otherwise

transfer, except for storage for its

own account, any machines now
owned by them. They are also pro-

hibited from selling or "processing

in any way any of the material

which they purchased for the pur-

pose of making the machines. The

order also denies for a six-month

period any priority assistance or al-

location of scarce materials.

TUNE-DEX. .A Smash Hit

Here's W/iy
Becau.se for the FIRST TIME entertainers now can have at

their finger tips

1. Lead sheets ot all Important new sonj;!! as soon ns published . .
•

on 3x5 cards.
2. All data needed to arrange proRi-ams or play requests . . .

pub-

lishers, authors, copyright date, keys, arranger, etc.

3. Also hundi-eda ot standard and old favorites ... CO issued each

month.
4. Permanent records compact. Always up-to-date. Twelve-Inch

box holds entire year ot songs.
Costs only 4o a day; 82 publishers now represented (7.1 la.st

month!). You get 100 cards each month—60 new, BO standards-

tRER—Sample rnrdR, bonhletii of coinploie Informndon. Just wrila on
your letlerheau. WARNINn—Thin «ervlce Id unly lor profetuilanalii In or
connected with the mualc buslneue.

TUNE-DEX, Inc.
1619 Broadway Dept. V-12 New York City

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
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Inside Sfuff-Mosk

Dimitrl Shostakovich, Russia's best known living oomposer, made a
formal request through his government that a microfilm copy of Morton
Gould's 'Lincoln legend' and 'Spirituals' te sent to him In Russia for per-
formance there. This, ih a measure. Is a reciprocal gesture towards Amer-
lean music and composers for the reception accorded Shostakovich's
•Seventh Symphony.'

The request came with word that the Russian composer had listened

to a performance of 'Lincoln Legend' as played by Arturo Toscanlnl and
tbe NBC Symphony on Sunday (Nov. 1), via shortwave. Shortly there-
after, Shostakovich made his request for Gould's music via the Russian
legation here.

Gould, 29-year-old composer, will enjoy the distinction of 11 major
performances during the month of November. Latest of these will be
the performance of his 'Spirituals' by the New York Philharmonlo-Sym-
.phony orchestra under the direction of Artur Rodzinski. Among the others
who played Gould's works during November are Toscanlnl, Stokowskl,
Fritz Reiner, Eugene Goossens, Howard Barlow and Vladimir Horowitz.

Baltimore Afro-American, Negro newspaper, in a yarn on Irving Ber-
lin, classes him with two other 'Jewish comics who are nationwide favor-
ites'—Jack Benny and George M. Cohan. It was thought that everyone
In and out of show biz knew better about Cohan, who was recently buried
from St, Patrick's Cathedral, N. Y.

Afro-American's story on Berlin was an extremely backhanded compli-
ment. After tearing into him for what the paper—obviously for the sake

of sensationalism—would make a heinous crime, it admits that Berlin
Immediately ordered a change in the offensive word when ha learned

that Negroes objected to H. It was the word 'darky,' used In 'Abraham,'

tune sung in Berlin's current film, 'Holiday Inn.' Afro-American, In its

story, never spells the word but indicates it as 'd y.'

'Strip Polka' (Morris) from present indications will have a phonograph
record sale of 1,500,000 copies. The Andrews Sisters' version has already

had a turnover of 350,000 and Decca figures that it's easily good for

600,000. The Kay Kyser recording (Columbia) is now in its 400,000'8 and
that company estimates it will dispose ot another 100,000 of this release.

Blue Bird with Alvino Rey has accounted for 250,000 pressings of 'Polka,'

while Johnny Mercer's Impression for Capitol has gone 200,000. Sheet
sales of the number is approaching the 100,000 mark, an achievement
marked by the fact that it didn't cost the publisher anything^o exploit

the song, since It was barred by the networks.

Maceo Pinkard advertised in the N. Y. Times last Sunday (16) for a

backer for his publishing business, Pinkard Publications, which obtained

an ASCAP membership about a year ago. Pinkard stated in the ad that

the business cost him over $20,000 and that he was ready to 'sacrifice part

or whole' of it. Pinkard is the holder ot renewal assignments from Ed-
ward Madden, all of which are claimed by Remick, the tunes' original

publisher, on the basis of prior contracts. The Madden lyric; Include

•Rum-Tum-Tiddle,' 'Look Out for Jimmy Valentine' and 'When the Whole
World Goes Back On You.'

$275.0(10 Yearly Now CoOected From

Licensed Songsheets, MP.P.A. Reports

Lester Santly, president of the

Music Publishers Protective Associ-

ation, disclosed last week in his an-

nual report to the membership that

the popular music industry derives

an Income of $275,000 a year from
the licensing of lyric rights to the
three leading songsheet mags. This
new source of industry revenue
made up to some extent the drop in

.Income from transcription sources.

After the meeting had adopted
Santly's report, the Incumbent roster
of nine directors was re-elected for
another term by a unanimous vote.
The major role that oldtime songs

has played in filmusicals during the
past year was reflected in the re-
ports statement that the MPPA's
mechanical licensing bureau had col-
lected $213,325 for synchronization
rights for that period. The report
showed that the popular music in-
dustry's income from phonograph
records was about 20% bigger than it

had been for 1941 but that the $88,219
derived from transcriptions by the
bureau was a third of-the- accumu-
lative total for the like period of
1840, or before the ASCAP-radlo
fight

.The bureau's total coUectlors
for the Nov., 1941 -Nov., 1942, stretch
was $1,426,502.

The report also pointed out that

"RTOE ON"

unil

"ITS SAND, MAN"
Newest Columbia Record

COUNT BASIE
And Hlfl Orchestra

Per. Mgt; MILTON EBBINS
Dir. William Morris Agency

the film coin-machines were on the

way to becoming a rich source of

income for the industry when Gov-
ernment-Imposed priorities forced a
shutdown on further manufacturing
of such contrivances. The bureau
collected $21,608 from rights con-
veyed during the year from the pro-

ducers of clips for these machines.
Santly, in his report, described the

expansion of the music-sheet racks

by the International Circulation Co.

to the point where there are now
6,000 of these racks on location. The
initial order for hits for promising
new numbers by the operator of the

racks is now 25,000 copies and the

sale of these quantities by the racks

now averages 70%. The report gave

a detailed review ot the part that

the MPPA played in the war effort,

namely, the use of the 'Buy War
Bonds' insignia on all sheet music,

the advocation of a weekly •bond
buying plan among the Industry long

before the Treasury Department
launched a similar national cam-
paign, and the aid given by Harry
Fox. aie MPPA's general manager,
in dire»ting the War Department's

music publication and phonograph
record piu-'-hasing policies and ac-

tivities.

The directors re-elected were
Louis Bernstein, Saul Bornstein,

Jack Bregman, Max Dreyfus, Jack

Mills, Edwin H. Morris, Richard

Murray. John J. O'Connor and Les-

ter Santly. The election of officers

will be held at the board's next

meeting.

Jack Johnstone New On
Contacter's Exec Council
Jack Johnstone, manager of the

Embassy Music Co., has been elected

a member of the executive council

of the contactmen's union.

He takes the place left vacant by

the resignation ot Abe Olman, gen-

eral manager of the Metro-Robbins

group.

3 MUSTS FOR YOUR BOOKS

I BURNED A MATCH I MUMBLE JUMBLE
(from «i|ld to cnil) I

OGEECHEE RIVER LULLABY
CAB CALLOWAV Nn. 3IMW« tol.

RYTVOC, Inc., 1585 B'way, N. Y. (ASCAP)

BRITISH TEGHNIOUE AND EXPERIENCE

GUIDE YANK USE OF MUSIC IN FACTORIES

Sheet Music Sellers
(Week of Nov. 21)

White Christmas Berlin

Praise Lord Famous
Lights Go On Again CLP
Star Spangled Banner. .. .Miller

Five by Five Leeds

There Are Such Things. .Yankee

Army Air Corps Fischer

Dearly Beloved Chappell

Every Nite This Time. . .Warock
Never Another You Morris

My Devotion Santly

Penn. Polka Shapiro

Talk for Joe Shapiro

Why Don't You Fall Love. Harms
Der Fuehrer's Face. . .Southern

BIG REACTION

TOXMASGIFT

CURB

Proposal of the contactmen's union

that Christmas gifts to plug sources

be limited to $10 has met with the

complete approval of music publish-

ers. Opinion of the latter faction Is

that it is one of the most construc-
tive ideas that has come out of the
union since its inception.

The pubs feel that the ceiling will
serve to discourage those who have
been in the habit ot holding off plug
payment throughout the year and
making up for it at Christmas and
also to stop an occasional publisher
frofti giving a bottle of perfume and
wrapping a mink coat around it.

Johnny Burke turned in new
lyrics tor the title song ot 'Road to

Morocco' at Paramount, bringing the
ditty up to date with the campaign
in North Africa.

Dimitrl Tlomkin will compose and
conduct the score for 'Shadow of a
Doubt' at Universal.

Vocals No Good—Simple Melodic Music, Not Jive,

Needed—Organ Music Tends to 'Boom'—Not Too
Much in Any One Day

Washington, Nov. 24.

American industry is gearing the
'power' of music into war work to

stimulate production. Theory that
music could be utilized to push up
output is now being '))ut into practice
in many manufacturing plants in the
United States, according to the De-
t>artment of Commerce. Music was
introduced into factories in Great
Britain in June, 1940, and has suc-
cessfully passed the experimental
stage. For that reason American in-

dustry Is acting on the basis ot the
British experience.
Studies made by the British Min-

istry of Labor and National Service
and by the Britis'r. Broadcasting
Corp. show that there is not the
slightest doubt that music has been
responsible for increased industrial
output.

BBC regularly presents 'Music
While You Work' programs which
are channeled into the factories.

BBC says its investigations show
that the music boosts the tired
worker, acts as a mental tonic, re-
lieves boredom, increases happiness,
Improves health, minimizes conver-
sation, relieves nervous strain and
cuts down absenteeism.
BBC recommends four factors to

be kept in mind in planning a music
program for workers:

(1) Mnsle sbould be familiar
to the ordinary xforktr. He likes

to recognbe the seleetiOD. If

employees sing, hum or whistle
the tone being played, that
prpves .It Is a snccess.
- (2) The melody and rhythm
shoold be clear and well-deBned.
This eliminates swing arrange-
ments. In which the melody la

obscnred by oomplloated orches-
trations. Moreover, selections of
this type seldom survive In com-
petition witti factory din, and the
listeners hear only a contused
Jnmble of lonnds.

(3) The volume should be
relatively constant. Selections
with wide volume range are dlf-

flcnlt to present In order to

make all parts audible, the selec-

tion most be amplifled to snch a
degree that some parts are un-
pleasantly load.

(4) The temp* and rhythm

should create a bright and cheer«
fnl atmosphere. This does not
necessarily mean that the tempo
must be rapid, however. Mnsle
that Is unusually fast distracts
the workers.

. Selection of program material
la ot vital importance. Hosle
should be an Incentive to the
workers, not • distraction. Dance
mnslo la usnally popniar, bnt It

becomes wearisome If ascd ez-
olnsively. Other preferred type*
are Viennese waltses, selections
from light opera and musical
eoaedles, and marches.

Vocals No Good
Vocal selections are seldom suit-

able for factory programs. The sound
of the voice, either in song or in

speech, seems to disturb the workers
and, consequently, to lower produc-
tion. Organ music should be avoided,
as It has been found that organ tones
'boom' when amplifled sufficiently

to be heard above factory noises.

It is generally believed that not
more than two and a halt hours of
music during a working day are de-
sirable. The effectiveness is lost if too
.much music is provided. BBC makes
its programs available from 10:30 to

11:00 in the morning, 3:00 to 3:30 in

the afternoon, and 10:30 to 11:00 at

night These are supplemented In

many factories by phonograph record
programs, usually at the beginning
and at the end of the day.
Workers, especially women, per-

forming repetitious tasks apparently
benefit most from musical programs.
Skilled workers also like them but
they as a rule are more critical of

the type of music and the manner of
presentation. The programs seem to

be of least value to office workers
and executives.

Mechanical problems involved in

presenting music require careful'con-
sideration. Poor equipment or faulty

installation can' make the programs,
a liability rather than an asset Loud
speakers have to be placed to Insure
an even distribution of sound and
each has to be adjusted so that the

volume Is suited to the particular

location of the plant A number ot

small speakers usually is preferable
to a single loud speaker.

HEAR

KATE SMITH
Intrniiluce this song

this Friday (Nov. 27) at 8 P.M. EWT
WABC and CBS Network

DADDY'S

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

799 Seventh Ave., New York DAVE DREYER. Gen. Prof. Mgr.
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Detroit Auto Unions May Win Repeal

Of Law Banning Shows in Taverns

Detroit. Nov. 24

Petitions which will ask the C..j

Commission of Pontiac, Mich., to a-

low dancing, floor shows and other
entertainment in the town'.s tavern.-

are being circulated among the three
United Automobile Workers (CIO)
locals in the area. The powerful
union support of the proposial is ex-
pected to wipe out the town's present
blue law.
According to the union chiefs, who

have become extremely active re-

centl.v in supporting moves for recre-

ation for war workers, the petition

would be a decided factor In the tire

end gasoline- conservation program.
As it is worded it calls upon the City
Commission to resume the entertain-

ment which was outlawed before the

;tart of the war because of the al-

leged misconduct of patrons. It

points out that, following the ukase,
on virtually every road outside the

Pontiac city limits night clubs sprang
up and are flourishing. It added that

by bringing entertainment back into

the town it would permit better po-
licing.

'We feel that such entertainment is

necessary now,' Andrew Poach, pres-

ident of the Yellow Truck and Coach
Local 594, declared. 'Our men can"t

ceek diversion from their work by
driving out of town when they need
their tires and gasoline to get to and
from the plants.'

It marks the flrst time that the
automobile unions which, with their

large membership have becoma de-
cidedly potent politically, have em-
phasized the need of shows for the

war workers, and the petitions al-

CITE 2 WASH. ailBS

ON tIKKER VIOLATIONS

PITT CONTAGION

^«caDd Bartender Bays Out Nitcry
In the Saokey CHy

^, Pittsburgh, Nov. 2t.

Another ex-bartender hare has
gone into the cafe biz on hli own.
He's Jack McCarthy, former mix-
ologist at Yacht Club, who has taken
over 21 Delray, an intimate room
in heart of downtown, from Carlos
Pugliese, now In the army.

Last Pittsburgh bartender to turn
entrepreneur was Joa Sala, who
started El Chico, a Latin-American
spot, on site of old Plaza Cafe. Sala
lasted only a year, dropping around
$25,000 on the venture. Sine* then
he's gone back to bartending.

PREEM FOR

MEX CiRO'S

Washington, Nov. 24.

Police last week descended on the

two Spotlight Clubs In Washington,
rounded up owners and staff, and
took 200 of the guests to the hoose-

gow for questioning. Clubs were fa-

vorite aftermidnight rendezvous for

musicians and entertainers. Some
time ago Local 61, Musicians Union,
forbade any of its members to take
part in these informal club jam ses-

sions.

Guests were released after cross-

examination, but the owners were
held for trial in December. Spot-
light Clubs run on the theory,

B.Y.O.L., meaning tote your own bot-

tle. But clubs sold setups. Police
allege that bootleggers were around
and the high sign would produce a

jug. Owners are held for Alcohol
Beverage Board violations.

Sammy Kaye was invited to attend
the night spot and, as luck would
have it, chose the early morning
when the raiders arrived. Maestro
Kaye was released as an Innocent
bystander. Police further allege that
peddlers of mariguana cigarets found
profltable patronage with visitors to
the Spotlight Clubs.

Tha 100 pesoi premier* scale

($20) for the new CIro's Mexico
City it the record top of any cafa
there. Spot opens Dec. 1 and will
be pop priced thereafter.

A. C. Blumenthal financed it with
the aid of 27 Mexican prominents
wrfo eacK put in $l',6bO. Foi^a tiffie

it was reported ex-King Carol, of
Rumania, had a piece of It

Everett Hoagland'a band is set,

along with a local Mexican orchestra,
but a femme name is (till being
sought to head up the entertain-
ment

FBI Nabs Emcee As

Draft Dodger in SL L

St. Louis, Nov. 24.
David Hecht, 28, m. c. and enter-

tainer In the Red Dragon Club, a
midtown nitery, is being held by
the local FBI for failure to register
for the draft. Last week Hecht was
jtigged by gendarmes who were
making a routine check of em-
ployees and patrons In the nitery,
When Hecht was asked for his card
he said he had none. He said he
was In Chicago on Oct. 16, 1940,
when he should have registered, and
explained that he failed to do so
because he did not believe in fight
ing.

"Anyway," the cods quote him as
saying, 'this country is too big to
need my help.' Hecht said he had
worked in niteries throughout the
west for tha past several years. He
gave a St. Louis address as his home.

Unit Review

VANITIES OF 1943
(OBrUEUM, L. A.)

Lot Angeles, Nov. 20.

Taylor Maids, Stroud Twins. Roily

Rolls, Frances Urbon, CflH Com, Wil-

lie West and McGinty, Al Lyons'

House Orcli (11), 'Hal/ Way to

Shangliai' (U).

Earl Carroll's latest vaude entry

is no different on stag* than in his

nitery—it's sock entertainment in

any surrounding; a swell group of

novelty acts mavonnaised with the

Carrollian production touch lor

75 minutes of pleasure for the eyes

and ears.
Profusion of novelties might at

an> other time be the wrong thing.

B its presence hqw is escape, and
escape these days is payoff enter-,

tainment. And when show Isn't

funny it's nudey and flashy, some-
thing else that's a very saleable

commodity currently.
Production numbers, of which

there are three, are lavish iu the
Carroll tradition. Producer has
managed to gather a bevy of lookers,

has dressed them in the familiar

plumish -plush and given them some
interesting tableaux and dance rou-
tine! which they execute with grace
and finish.

Stroud Twins do m.c.lng and run
their oft-blua patter thru tha en-
tire show, Clarence handling most
of the lines while Claud* foils in his

familiar understatement vein. Their
chatter b quick, frequently amusing
and just as frequently on rough side.

Ti-net again permit It, and all seem-
ingly enjoy it. When not cross-
firing gags, pair taps and works in
production number* to good result.

Roily Rolls, clown of tha piano-
forte, is opening act. After hit ex-
Jtlodlng piano and blindfolded play-
ng sessions. Rolls goes into com-
munity tinging cf oldies. Frances
Urban takes dance spot with her

violin, rendering fine performance
with both feet and hands, her waltnr
selections dressed with background-
ing line. She, too, socks.

Stroucfs break in again with cross-
fire, plus line girl getting the chase
from one in comedy bit that has gal
pursued In various kinds of dress,
concluding with locked iron panties
and Stroud's blow torch solution.
5aU Gall's expert and tommy-gun

tempoed magicianing succeeds In as-
tounding audience with here-lt-is-
there-it-goes. He, too, employs audi-
ence participation for laughs, and
Is followed by brief session of Rolls
playing a midget accordion, offer-
ing creditable Gershwin medley.
Willie West & McGlnty, next turn,
also wham the house with their
(onstruction buffoonery.
Strouds, Miss Urban and line bring

in more novelty in corset dance
number, with line girls doing run-
away takeoff and circulating
th ough front audience, getting men
to tie the strings. Boys are brought
on stage for more laughs and re-
warded with kisses. Last is a socko
for the military. Simulating in pan-
tomime an old

.
type schmaltzj'

schnickelfritz band, Strouds and
Wesl-McGinty boys maneuver in-
struments to off-stage disking of
Fuehrer's Face" for howls, doing it
to a turn and missing nothing. Cym-
bal routme lends ioud flashy fade

Hurl.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac. N. Y., Nov 24
While Bob (Will Rogers) Cosgrove

was--«KOj!-in3 in- the Big Town, - a
get-together was held in his 47th
street theatrical rooming house be-
fore he entrained back to this colony.
Anioflg the nifefry wisfifts" were
Peggy McCarthy, Colin Tracy, Jerry
Sager, Mike Cojohn. Muriel Eddy
and Stanley Rauch. every one an ex-
Rogersite who made the" grade here

Fxar.lr Carlf.r. ex-v«iHevjmar..,-.nci
musician, who received okay papers
here, is back tooting a horn in a Bos-
ton rrite spot.
William S. Smith, in from MassenaN Y., to bedside his daughter, Hazel,

who Is flashing good reports and l.<!

expected to be back singing and
dancing soon.
Johnny Jones, who has had much

of the old bed routine, is mastering
a me.ss of operations.
Helen Olson another outstanding

comeback of the Will Rogers san.
A special Thanksgiving dinner,

with entertainment, will be handed
to the patients of the Will Rogers.
Eddie Vogt (Vogt & Hurst) pro-

gressing with the routine; he Is also
an able aid to Dr. Stern of the Will
Rogers x-ray department.
Father Thomas Battle of the St.

Michael's Cathedral, Toronto, cele-
brated his 2Sth anniversary of his or-
dination. Manv In the profesh will
remember him for his untiring efforts
directed at the ailing artist
This column would like to hear

from Margaret Newel and Ford Ray-
mond. Just write to Happy Benway,
car* of Will Rogers hospital, Saranac,
N. Y.
WrH* t* th*t* wh* ar* Ul.

liBHie Stuff-Vande-Nitery

An ex-VBude agent, drafted about tlx months back. Is headed for a rude
awakening. Thankt to agents and bookers who gave him acts for shows
at hU camp near New York, ha managed to get himself favored Job at
the camp. His sinecure assignment included • subsistence allowance so'
he could live In New York and hustle acts for his camp. In return the
Inductee had been telling the boys not to worry should they be drafted,
since he'd arrange to have them requisitioned by his superior officer, and
that once they hit his camp, an Induction post, he'd see to it that they
got the same setup he had.

The showdown came twice in the last six weeks. First, with the aide
to the booker of one of the top Times Square theatre* then with one of
the top agents. Both were advised not to worry or pull any strings. Both
wound up with .a fast brush and a date with a rifle in the infantry.
Now the word of the doublecross has gotten around, and the conniver

la having no luck rounding up talent tor his own camp shows.

Although Interest in U. S. popular music has increased considerably in
the two years since he was last in South America, Jean Sablon, currently
In Buenos Aires, finds that Latin audiences still want the French stuff

In big doses. At least that's his own experience, efforts to include Yanqul
rhythm south of the Equator being generally met with frowns and audi-
ence requests for Frenchies.

Sablon, who's one of the biggest nitery, radio and stage show grossers
in Latin America, has been out of New York since July 13; he doe<in't

expect to be back in Manhattan until spring of '43. Always a top moiie.v.

maker here, he's done better on this trip than in the past, principally

because of top-coin radio deals advantageously booked on the basis of his

past experience.

The Honey Family, six evenly mixed acrobats, were Inadvertently ex-
cluded from last week's 'Variety' review of Loew's State, N. Y. A standard
turn of youthful performers, they were their usual click in the opening
slot

CoL Lake's Gay 90's, D. C

Washington, Nov. 24.

CoL James J. Lake, the Mayor of

Ninth street, and the Washington
iron-lung man at boxing and
wrestling shows, opened a new night

club, adjoining his Gayety theatre.

Called the Gay NineUes, it li In

th* mood of the tturn-of-the-cen-

tury with moustachioed waiters, can-
dle light and other reminders of

horse-and-buggy days. Harlan Dixon
heads th* flrst floor show, with
Evelyn Nesblt underlined for an
early visit CoL Lake doesn't want
jitterbugs and tha programs will be
of the kind that will make pop think
he's living again in th* era of

bustles, furbelows and jigsaw ve-
randas.

ICE FOLUES' TERRIHC

$65,000 IN TORONTO

Toronto, Nov. 24.

With a record advance sale ol

$30,000, Shipstad and Johnson's 'Ice

Follies of '43' grosssed a terrific

$65,000 at Maple Leaf Gardens here
with 12,500-seater scaled at $3 top
and spectators seated around three

sides of th* arena three deep at

that figure.

Stars of the musical show on Ice

are Osborne Colson, Frances Claudet
and Betty Atkinson.

Pitt's Stanley Haying

Trouble Keeping Dates

Pittsburgh, Nov. 24.

Stage booking troubles are the
leost of Stanley's worries these

days; a bigger headache tor WB de-
Ii-.xer It trying to keep the attrac-

tion* once tbei'yj) be«n pencilled in.

House hat just lost two morel>ands
which it had' counted on heavily.

Johnny Long, who had been spotted
for week of Dec. ni'cafll<eilea oUt t6

sign with Universal for Abbott and
Costello picture, 'Oh Doctor,' and
Ted Weems, who had been set for
New .Year'a week, it out, too, with
his enlistment in the service.

So far now, Stanley has only two
shows set to follow current 'Funza-
flrt' unit, Cab Calloway opening
Friday (27) and a Major Bowet unit,

Dec. 4. WB deluxer had hoped to
stave off occaslo.ial straight picture
policy as long as possible, but it be-
gins to look as It it may have to go
films exclusively, at least tor a while,
very shdrtly.

Mnff Dance 'Indecent'

San Francisco, Nov. 24.

Police Invaded a night club. Mel-
ody Lane, here to arrest Tanya Wil-
liams in tha midst of her 'muff
dance.'

She was charged with presenting
an Indecent performance, and the
nltery's operator, Charles Larson,
was also arrested and charged with
producing an indecent show.

Officers reported that Miss Wil-
liams 'disrobed until she was prac-
tically nude.'

Villa Madrid, Pitt,

Cited by Solons On

Cbrges of Mixing

Pittsburgh. Nov. 24.

Villa Madrid, one of downtown's
leading niteries, up before the State
Liquor Control Board again, this

time on a charge of permitting cus-
tomers to buy drinks for entertain-
ers, which la against the law in

Pennsylvania. Hearing was held last

week, with agents testifying that
mixing of help and clientele was
common, and a number of perform-
ers appeared In club's behalf to

state management had never asked
them to sit down with ringslders.
Dorothy Ard, singer, and Earl and

Josephine Leach, dancers, were
Villa Madrid'* chief witnesses, claim-
ing their only fraternizing with cus-
tomers was with friends of long
standing who had Invited them to sit

down at their tables. Decision was
reserved.

Once before Villa was cited by
booze czars, but previous charge
was selling drink* after hours.

EARL CARROLU AGVA

MULL NEW CAFE PAa
Coast office of American Guild

of Variety Artists Is dickering with
Earl Carroll for a renewal of his

present mlnlmtmi basic agreement
covering his Hollywood nitery.

Pact calls for $49-$75 minimums
and the six-day week.

mW BEING HELD
OVER ... By Popular

Demand J

BENJ. FRANKLIN HOTEL
Philadelphia. Pa.

(Second Betnm Enfagement
Within 8 Months)

Concluded Successful Engage-
ments at . . .

COPACABANA. Rlo de Janeiro
SHOBEHAM, Washington, D.C.
BROWN, Lonb^lle
NICOLLET, Minneapolis
BILTMORE, Providence
And The ROXY THEATRE
In New York.

Per. Mgt^ELIZABETH KRIGEB
Carnegie Haill New York

Room 805 Circle 7-6453
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USO'CSl Straightens Out Situation

Involving Booking Discrepancies;

Phillips ilualifies Harmful Statement

A lerious aituatlon within USO-

Camp Shows, Inc., was averted last

week atter an emergency meeting of

the voluntary booking committee,

composed of til the major circuit

stage show buyers plus Lawrence

Golde, of Edward Sherman's oftlce,

leading indie booking outfit Matter

came to a head when the booking

committee asked to be relieved of

responsibility for most of the latest

crop of USO-CSI units, the bookers

stating that too many changes had

been made in tlve talent lineups after

they had originally set the shows.

Changes had been by Harry Del-

mar and his staff. Delmar is assist-

ant to Abe TjBftfogel, USO-CSI's new
president now abroad with a special

unit entertaining U. S. servicemen

In England and Ireland. It was up

to USO-CSI to call meetings of the

volunteer booking committee, but

none had been scheduled by Delmar
for several weeks until the bookers

took it upon themselves to caU a

meeting.

Delmar stated that he had ]iot

wanted to bother the bookers too

much, and thus had not called any

meetings to discuss the changes

being made in the units previously

considered set by the committee.

Some of the shows, a couple of the

bookers claimed, had been so com-

pletely revised that they choose not

to be even remotely identified with

them in the event that they run into

difficulties once on the camp route.

Delmar Smooths It Oat

Delmar smoothed over the situa-

tion, however, and the bookers

agreed to maintain the status quo,

but not before the committee placed

Lawrence Phillips, the $10,000-per-

year paid layman exec of the theatri-

cal branch of the quasi charity, on

the carpet. Phillips, the previous

week, had given an Interview to a

trade paper (not 'Variety') which

was considered injurious to agents.

Article was so invidious, in fact, that

the bookers felt the injustice done

the agents also reflected upon them-

selves, both because of their associa-

tion with USO-CSI and the fact that

they dally do business with the

agenU the article tended to Injure.

The interview with Phillips was

Inclined to establish the premise that

USO-CSI welcomed acts to do busi-

ness direct with the camp show out-

fit, rather than through agents.

There were references in the ar-

ticle to 'chiseling' or 'conniving'

agents who manage to get more than

the 5% limit on commissions set by

USO-CSI. There was also mention

by Phillips that the William Morris

Agency, Roger Murrell and Johitny

Singer donated their commissions,

or else didn't accept any.

Phillips denied having ever men-
tioned Singer's or Murrell's names.

He admitted giving the Information

about the Morris offic«.

The indie agents have frequently

maintained that they cannot afford

~^3iritlniwd «n page 46>

-PKSLLY JURY AGQUEK^

BURLEY STRIPPER, MGR.

Philadelphia, ^ov. 24.

Three strippers and -the manager
of the Troc theatre, local spoke in

the Izzy Hirst hurley wheel, were
acquitted by a jury in Common Pleas

Court on a charge that they put on
'an indecent and lewd show.'

The gals told the court that they
'only created an illusion' that they
were not nude when they stripped.
They were wearing tight-fitting silk

garments, which made it appear they
were entirely naked when police
raided the theatre last March.

The jury gave a 'not guilty' verdict
to Marie Cord, Carroll King and
Patsy Ann, peelers, and Jules Arliss,

manager of the house.

The raid on the Troc was part of

a crusade on strippers in theatres
and niteries staged by police last

spring. Other places raided were
Fay's theatre in West Philly and
Carroll's, a downtown nitery. Since
then stripping has become a lost art

in Philly.

Sibyl Bowan Taken Dl,

Forced From D. C. Stage

Washington, Nov. 14.

Bibyl Bowan was obliged to re-

tire ai headllner at Loew's Capitol

after her third show Saturday.

Character singer and impersona-
tor suffered a complete loss of voice,

due to an acute attack of laryn-

gitis.

Rainbow Room

Sets Dec. Show;

Jan. Fold Off?

Rodeo Threw Him?

Akron, O,, Nov. 24.

Larry Sunbrook, erstwhile

rodeo promoter known for his

various short-payoff escapades,

has turned up again, this time

as promoter of an old-time
fiddlers and hillbilly contest,

slated for the armory here Sun-
day (29).

Associated with Sunbrook in

the venture here is Jackie An-
drews.

PEPE SEEN ON

WAY OUT AT

AGVA

Tihhett Cagney, Bolger, Danny Kaye

Among Name Committee Set to Aid

AGVA Walkout Against Leon-Eddie's

As evidence of the fact that both
sides are trying to do everything
possible so that the Rainbow Room
and Rainbow Grill continue opera-
tion, a new show has been set into

the former spot for Dec. 9 opening,
Walton & O'Rourke, puppetteers,

return; Eleanor French, singer, comes
In; and Leo Reisman with his big

orchestra hold over as does Dacita's

rhumba band. Another act will be
added.

Among influencing factors to keep
the RR open are continued reports

from interested patrons that they've

made the rounds of competitive
places and found the Rockefeller
niteries' standards so superior- 'It

would be a shame if such notable
and distinguished landmarks decided
to close down,' or words to that

effect. Executives, with offices in

Rockefeller Center, and who use
the private luncheon club (both

rooms are not open to the public

before dinner) have likewise pro-

tested that it would be a great in-

convenience and 'a regretful occur-
rence if both sides don't patch up
matters between them.'

Both the waiters and chefs unions

and the Rockefeller Center Manage-
ment side, hope to strike an accord

on wages, etc., which still threatens

to shutter the famed Radio City

nitetries atop the esth floor of the

RCA Bldg. For a time it looked as

if a Jan. 1 foldo was inevitable, but

meantime David Siegel. president of

Local 16 of the Hotel Sc Restaurant

Workers Union (AFL) has written

Hugh Robertson, managing director

of Rockefellec Center under Nov. 19

date:

I have just come from a meet-

ing with the members of our
Union who are employed In the

Rainbow Room and "Rainbow
Grill, and I talked to them of

the status of the two Rooms as it

affects them.
It pleased me to inform you

- tha-l Lhe met: -agreed * 9 have onn.-

ditlons remain at their 'status-

quo' Hntll the first of the year,

- -and hope thtit- snme~w,«y mJght
.

be found to make some adust-

ments for that period.

In event that these adjustments

cannot be made, please under-

stand that we will render every

cooperation within our capacity,

and that our men will continue

to give you the excellent service

and goodwill which they feel

toward the Rooms.
In the event that a decision

Is arrived at to Jieep the rooms
open after the first of the year

we would ask that you call us

in for a conference at that time

In order that we may continue

the negotiations that were be-

gun a few weeks ago.

We want to again express our

appreciation of your friendly

end cooperative attitude and I

most certainly hope that the

rooms will remain open.

Dauld Siegel, President

Local 16

The office of the New York local

of the American Guild of Variety
Artista appears headed for an ex-
ecutive shakeup as soon as a new
national administrator is selected to

replace Walter Greaza, who returns

to his Equity exec post on Dec. 1.

Equity had loaned Greaza to the
AGVA as national administrator.

Current head of the N. Y. local Is

Ross Pepe, who was brought over
from the musicfans union, where he
had been a delegate, about six

months back and given a one-year

pact and a free hand to run the

office and negotiate contracts com-
ing up for renewal.

Pepe's handling of negotfations has

been considered not too successful,

and, despite his disapproval, Greaza
and Jonas Silverstone, national coun-

sel for the variety union, have been
handling much of this work. Also

understood that Pepe has felt that

he could have settled the Leon &
Eddie's dispute, if let alone, before

it came to a strike.

In any event, Pepe received per-

mission to appear before the inter-

national board of the Associated

Actors and Artistes of America last

Friday (20). He complained of in-

terference by the AGVA legal de-

partment and of an inability to run

his office with a free hand. He is

due back before the 4-A's board next

Friday (27). .

New Haven Musicians

Scale Up for New Yr.'s

New Haven, Nov. 24

Local bonifaces will run Into a

slight jolt when arranging musical

entertainment for their New Year's

Eve celebration here. Former rates

per man in bands and orchs ran

from $15 to $20 but this year the

nut will be jacked to $28 to $35,

plus overtime after five hours.

Nite spot and hotel operators are

taking the proposed boost more or

less indifferently as they figure the

ultimate consumer will foot the

bill anyway.

Hover, Lamaze Quit

Carroll, Reopen Giro's

Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Herman Hover and Marcel La-

maze have quit Earl Carroll's nitery

to reopen Giro's, darkened some
months ago.

Lamaze was longtime local nitery
operator before he joined Carroll
as maitre d', and Hover has been
with Carroll for nearly a score of
years as his assistant in stage and
nitery ventures.

Predicts Return

Of Bootlegging

To San Francisco

Ban Francisco, Nov. 24.

Return of bootlegging to Frisco

when the program for earlier closing

of niteries and taverns goes Into

effect was predicted by Don Mar-

shall, chief liquor control officer

here for the Stat. Board of Equali-

zation, liquor enforcement body.

Marshall took issue wtih George

Rellly, local member of the board,

who proposed the plan for voluntary,

or else

—

, closing of drinkerles at

midnight every night but Saturday,

and at 1 a.m. then.

Reilly has set Dec. 1 as starting

date of new shuttering hours, which
would supersede 2 a.m. hour set by
law.

.

'The plan is unenforceable and on
encouragement for bootlegging,' said

Marshall.

'Men working the swing shifts In

industries such as shipyards patron-

ize the bars heavily between mid-
night and 2 a.m.

'They like a drink before going to

work or when coming off the job.

They will continue to try to get their

after midnight drink somewhere

—

and bootlegging will flourish.

'We can't compel places to close

before 2 a.m., unless the law is

changed.'

Reilly has tl^reatened restrictive

legislation when the state legisla-

ture meets In January, unless the

drinkerles comply pronto.

Gov. SGhrid[er of bidiana Intervenes

In Henie-Wirtz Dispute With AGVA

De Winter Prod., Inc.

Albany, Nov. 24.

Jack De Winter Productions, Inc.,

has been chartered to conduct a

theatrical business In New York.

Indianapolis, Nov. S4.

Governor -Henry S. Sohclcker pf

Indiana early this week interyened

in the dispute between the Amer-
ican Qylld of Variety ArtlsU and

the Sonja Henle-Arthur Wirtz

'Hollywood Ice Revue of 1948* show
due to open at the Coliseum here on
Thursday night (26).

Apparently because the showplace

la on the State-owned Fair-

grounds and a sizable take was ex-

pected, the governor sent a labor

rep to discuss the matter with the

cast. Rep notified the chief execu-

tive that a poll of the performers

disclosed them to be 100% opposed

to Joining AGVA. Following this

data the governor sent the following

wire to officials of the 4A's and Its

affiliates:

'It has been reported to me
that several members of the cast

of the Hollywood Ice Revue,

featuring Sonja Henie, are dis-

turbed because of their fulfill-

ing written contracts which

they have with the producers of—
the show. The revue has been

in rehearsal at the Coliseum

State Fair Grounds, owned by
the State of Indiaha, for the past

six weeks and Is due to open on

Thursday night. 'Thla Is the lead-

.
Ing, Ice revue of the nation aild

has 'ltf prem'fer*' lii Indianapolis

and the management has ar-

ranged an ll-4lay stay In order

to accommodate 10,000 soldiers

and sailors stationed at nearby
posU free of charge. I regard
this as a definite and major con-
tribution to the man of the

armed forces and civilians.

The Stat, of Indiana Is In-

'terested In the successful pre-

sentation of this event. I am
informed that the management
is paying a salary above that of

any other similar ice revue.

My Labor Commissioner in-

forms me that the members of

the cast are happy in their con-
tract arrangements and happy
to fulfill their obligations. Any
threatened action which might
hamper rehearsals or would
create unrest or any other diffi-

culty would be most unfortu-

nate at this time and I am ex-

tremely anxious to see that no
difficulties of any kind arise.

We are proud of our especially

fine Labor record in Indiana

and as Chief Executive of the

(Continued on page 46)

A group of name performer*
representing, as individuals, the varl>

ous affiliates of the Associated Ac-
tors and Artistes of America last

week organized a committee among
themselves to aid the American
Guild of Variety Artists in its three-

week walkout against the Leon k
Eddie's nitery in New York.

Prominent among those who en-
listed in the AGVA cause were Law-
rence Tibbett, prez of the American
Federation of Radio Artists and the
American Guild of Musical Artists;

James Cagney, newly elected prez
of the Screen Actors Guild; Ray
Bolger and Danny Kaye. Group got
together at Hotel Edison, N. Y., on
Thursday (19).

Also present were George Kelly of
the Yacht Club Boys, Joe E. Lewis,
Frank McHugh, Selena Royle, Clifton
Webb, Benay Venuta, Walter Greaza,
Benny Baker, Jerry Lester, Peggy
Wood, Ken Thomson, Florence
Marston and Jonas Silverstone,

AGVA's national counsel.

After a two-hour discussion on
how they could best help, AGVA
issued a statement condemning the

wages and working conditions at the
nitery and asked for public support
This action was a foregone con-
clusion since a committee consisting

of Cagney, McHugh, Allen Jenkins,

Spencer Tracy, Stuart Erwin, Adolph
Menjou and Kenneth Thomson had
conferred with Leon Enken, Eddie
Davis and Moe Polikoff, their at-

torney, earlier in the week without
breaking the deadlock.

Union is asking the nitery to sig-

nature a class A pact calling for $45-

$75 mlnlmums and three shows a
night, while the nitery offers $35-$60
and four shows a night

Bolger, Cacney Look Ahead
So far as the name players aro

concerned they see nothing In-

congruous In their aiding AGVA and
its rank and fliers since, as Kaye,
Bolger and Cagney said, 'A couple of
years from now we may not be doing
so well and looking for a Job In

Leon & Eddie's, or some other night
club.'

Following their mass meeting the
aforementioned group sent a delega-
tion to confer with the musicians
union Local 802 in an attempt to

enlist their active support. Cur-
rently, the musicians, waiters, bar-
tenders, etc., are crossing the picket
line to work the spot, and consider-
able comment has been occasioned
by this action.

Understood that Tibbett has called
on James Petrlllo, AFM prexy. At
the 802 meeting, which several times
verged on the acrimonious wound
up as a 'love feast' with William
Feinberg, secretory of the local,

stating he'd 'do all in his power to
help AGVA.' While no one con-
cerned will admit that Petrlllo haa
been approached, or that the local

musicians executive board discussed

the problem, it is known that two of

the officials of Local 802 visited the

nitery over the weekend—and not

for dinner, either.

Until definite word, one way or

the other,' lis rewived-Iiom-thc-sfr.u-
sldans, AGVA is proceeding with

its organizational drive on the per-

formers currently - • working - ftm-

nltery. These are being asked to

meet with the committee of names
and discuss their reasons for per-

sisting to work the spot -

'CHEER CHINA' BENEFIT

IN N.Y. GROSSES $51,500

'Cheer China' benefit at the Radio
City Music Hall, Friday (20) mid-
night grossed approximately. $51,500.

Sale of programs grossed about

$28,000 at $1 to $11 top. Sale of

advertising in the book realized an-

other $23,500.

Show, which drew a numlier of

name performers, was under suspices

of United China Relief.

Boban Bleo Bets MayehoB

Eddie Mayehoff opens at Le Ruban
Bleu, New York bistro, tomorrow
(Thursday).

Booked by Henry Frankel of

Frederick Bros.
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Chicago Parley^A&VA Locals Ask

Greaza to Slay As Administrator

Waller Greaza, due to vacate In:

post oC acting national administrator

of til* American Guild of Variety

Arlisls, this week was asked to re-

consider and postpone further his in-

tenlion to return to his post as as-

sistant oxecutlve secretary of Equity.

Representatives of AGVA midwest

locals, in their meeting In Chicago

Monday and yesterday (Tuesday)

made the request to Greaza. who is

due to return to the legit actors

vmion on Dec. 1, after being on loan

by ilie latter to AGVA since early in

ti e year to assist in Ironing out the

variety union's internal difficulties.

The locals' reps had met to consider

a replacement for Greaza.

Only defmite action had the exec

.secretaries at the meeting delegating

Greaza to represent them before the

international board of the Associated

Actors & Artistes of America, and to

ask the 4A"s to sanction another con-

ference of local reps within the next

30 days. At this time sundry resolu-

tion.'; pertaining to the selection of a

neiv leader would be presented.

Much of the conference was devot-

ed to a discussion of the financial

setup, past, present and future, of

the locals and the laxity of their per

capita payments to the home office.

Only other important development
was the appointment of Florlne Bale

and Bob Edwards to leave imme-
diately (Tues.) for Indianapolis and
arrange to pull out the cast of the

Sonja Henie-Arthur Wlrtz Ice show,
which has been breaking in at that

town. AGVA dispute with this show
stems from refusal of Wirtz to talk

terms with AGVA for his 'Stars on
Ice' show at the Center, N. "V.

Locals not attending the meeting
were Boston, Baltimore, Washington,
Detroit, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Fris-

co, Seattle, New York end the out-
door division.

uso
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to contribute their commissions back
to USO-CSI, especially in view of

the fact that the USO-CSI bookings

have considerably cut down their

incomes as it is. Acts playing the

USO units get an average of half

their regular theatre salaries and
then only pay their agents 5%, in-

stead of the usual 10% on theatre

dates. In other words, • $600 act in

theatres gets $300 on the camp route,

for which his agent gets $18 com-
mission, whereas the commission
from theatre dates on this same act

is $60.

Answers 'AmpllBed'

Phillips didn't deny the interview,

but told the bookers that his answers
to the questions put to him, had
been 'amplified' by the tradepaper

in question. He then read to the

booking committee a letter he was
sending the tradepaper asking cor-

rections of the statements injurious

to agents. *

The layman USO-CSI exec, who
has had no experience in show busi-

ness, was warned by the booking
committee not to give out any inter-

views in the future without first

coivsulting the more-knowing per-

sonages connected with the camp
show outnt.'

Phillips, as another means of cor-

recting a bad impression, has also

invited the Artists Representatives

Assn., to act as a clearing agent for

any grievances that agents may have
against USO-CSI. He suggested that

ARA give preliminary consideration

to all complaints and weed out those

that are trivial before presenting

them to USO-CSJ. AHA had written

PhlUlps in sharp protest against the

alleged offending Interview.

STICK TO YOUR \Ml

Theatre Men Take Whippinf In V*B-

tore InU Polities

Pittsburgh, Nov. 14.

Theatre men in this territory

d ''.n't fare so well in recent state-

wide elections, Practically every

one of them running for office took

a licking,

Howard J. Thompson, of Curwens-
ville, who heads Clearfield Amus.
Co. and Mid-State Theatres, was
beaten for the state senate by his

Republican opponent; Femand A.
Thomassay, McDonald exhib, was
defeated for a seat in the general as-

sembly, as was Frank MastriannI,
Monessen projectionist.

Another also-ran in tri-state area
was Garland West, Buckhannon,
W. Va., theatre owner, who was
trying to win a berth on his local

school board.

'STRONG MAN' INJURED

IN FREAK ACCIDENT

St. Louis, Nov. 24.

Nick Felton, 45, a strong man in a

winter Museum of Freaks operating

downtown was injured seriously last

week in a freak accident. Felton,

standing on an iron sphere was lift-

in; a 83-peund iron weight, with. the.

aid of a rubber mouthpiece, when he

lost his balance and fell backwards

off the ball, the weight striking him

in thQ chest.

He arose, finished the trick and
repeated several times more before
his act was finished. Eight hours after

the accident Felton complained of

pains and asked for medical atten-

tion. A medico who was summoned
sent him to City Hospital where it

was found he suffered a crushed
chest, several fractured ribs and In-

ternal injuries.

We wUh to expre$i our deepfelt appreciation ^
and gratitude to the following distinguished art' - jif

ists for their generous-hearted participation in

TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 24TH
AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

BRIAN AHEBNB
ALLEN, BUBNS AND CODT
PAl'L A8H
BEAT THE BAND—STEAM
ON THE BEAM

UILTON BEBLE
BEN BEBBI
BRBBT BBOTHEBS
RAT BOLOEB
CHARLES BUTTEBWOBTH
BOBBY CLABK
(iEOROE HAMILTON COMBS
I.IU n,HIITA
MORTON DOWNEY
JACK DURANT
MAJOR OEOBUE FIELDING
KLIOT

HTVXKt °ERWIN
BENNY (IBLDS
ORACIE FIELDS
JAY C. FLirrEN
JOAN FONTAINE
OAE FOSTER OIRLS
J.ANE FROHAN
LrELLA OEAB
BENNT GOODMAN AND
OBCHESTBA

,IACK HALEY
WOODY HERMAN AND
ORCHESTBA

BABRY JAMES AND
ORCHESTBA

GKOBOB JESSHL
DANNY KAYE
ELISSA LANDI
(iYl>8Y BOBE LEB
JOE E. LEWIS
TED LEWIS

KLI..A LOV.%N
£RKI>HI(' MARCH
itI.SA MAXWKI.I,
AnOI.I'RK MEN,rOC
VVCV MONROE
ACGUN MONROE AND
ORCHESTRA

ZERO MOHTEL
GEOIWiB MrRPHY
Mt'HIC HALL R0CKI':TTF.8
PARKER AND DANIELS
JACK PEARL AND t'LIFF

Il.tT.l
,T.XN PKKBCE
GKOK<ilK PHICK
VIM-KNT I'RICe
LI ISK KAINKK
KAYK AND NAI.DI
qi'KNTIN RKVN0IJ>8
HII.I, ROBINSON
R08ARI0 AND ANTONIO
HA/KI. S<'OTT
iMARV NMALI.
JOHANNES STEEL
ED SII.I.IVAN
LOWELL THOMAS
AWRENC^E TIBBETT

BENAV VEXITA
JAMEN .T. WALKEB
FHKD WARING AND
GLEE CLVB

CLIFTON WEBB
PFXIGY «VOOD
MONTE WOOLLBT
ED WVNN
YOST-H BIKINGS
HKNNY VOINCMAN

RUDOLF
Chairma

Q. 80NNEB0RN,

MARVIN H.

Chairman,
8CHENCK,
Producing Committee

SAMUEL BLITZ
Executive Director

Gov. Schricker
S CoBtlnned from page 4S ^

State, I wish that your organiza-
tion would extend the fullest

degree of cooperation as we are

most anxious to avoid any con-
troversy during the duration of

the war.

HENRY C. SCHRICKER.
Oovemor of the State of Indiana

Meanwhile, the Screen Actors
Guild convened on the Coast Mon-
day (23), and Kenneth Thomson,
SAG exec secretary, advised Miss
Henle, plus all SAG members, that

the original ruling against working
for Wirtz still stands. At the same
time SAG guaranteed transporta-

tion and money for any of its

members in the show in Indian-
apolis, who needed help.

When news of the governor's
telegram and the SAG action
reached Walter Greaza AGVA's act-
ing national administrator, in Chi-
cago, he Immediately sent two AGVA
reps, Florine Bale, Los Angeles, and
Bob Edwards, Cincinnati, to Indian-
apolis to pull the cast of the ice
show and bring the troupe to
Chicago.

Basic dispute betv.'een AGVA end
Wirtz stems from the producer's re-
fusal to negotiate a pact with the
UDi.on for his 'Stars on Ice' show at
the Center, N. Y. Miss Henie be-
came involved because she is co-
billed with Wirtz as producer of
'Stars.' When Wirtz went on the
unfair list, the 4A'.s affiliates, in-
cluding the Screen Actors Guild, of
which Miss Henle is a member, took
similar action.

When advised of the governor's
wire, Edwards offered to provide a
free show for the servicemen in
question either via a special troupe
out of Chicago or by getting permis-
sion for the ice outfit to do one show
for the soldiers.

Meanwhile, the cast members, 90%
of whom Edwards claims are mem-
bers of either AGVA or SAG, have
been notified of the SAG and 4A'e
actions against Wirtz. And also, ac
cording to the AGVA rep, the Buf
falo (N. Y.) Federation of Labor has
promised to support the 4A's in the
event the show tried to play Buffalo.

'leeeapadet* Skater In BCAF
Regina, Sask, Nov. 24.

Dick Salter, a localite who's been
featured with 'Icecapades' for the
past three seasons, left the show In
St Paul recently to Join the RCAF.

Wfdaeidayt November 25, IQ.j;

US(M!aiiip^ws Casts

Tht new WlnUr Mason for USO-Camp Shows gels mulLiwav
this week, with every unit or play due to open belwecn Nov. 23
and Deo. 1 In Army camps and Naval bases across tlie country.

With tht
.
USO-CSI route bigger than ever, the siiortagc of

acts for theatres it growing more and more acute, especially
in view of the large number of standards acts set for the Camps.
Although tht acts are on cut salaries, the USO-CSI route

means a chance to get in a solid 24 weeks of work without
worrying about whether or not they are doing any business at
the boxoflice. U.SO-CSI also takes care of transportation and
baggage costs,

Following is a ca.st list of tiie new USO-Camp Shows
schedule. Communications should be addres.sed to USO-Caiup
Shows, 8 West 40th Street, New York, whicit will forward
them to the addressee.

RED CIRCUIT
fNIT M

'H'wuod on I'urnde'
Bert Froltninn
Joe A .1 Mi Ki'iina
Alli'n Kent
Cni'ilinl
Tanner Sla (3)
Marlez & Ui>IIik
Fnncho^ettes (16)

I'NIT 61

'Room Service'
(leKll)

JACK HAyiMond
PhiiI Brynr
Sinn A. Iliirlon
Harrl8<,n Fnrd
John llHgni
Theo C'oleninn
Janieg Harher
Mnry Allee Moor*
Vnu\ yrott
Harry H. slBfTord

.Tohn DavldHon
Wllllnm Joy

UNIT S»
'L4MPIDS tlie I.OOP'
4 SenxRtlnnal Macks
I.ano Bro«. (2)
Raodnll Sis
Carroll & Ho\r»
Alice Kavnn
Che.iier Dolphin
I.lne Giria (IG)

I'NIT SH
'BlarkHtone'

Blackatone (It)
3 Roildlngtona
8 Shy »|H
Rosa & Plerr*

I'NIT S4
'Shuffle Al0D('

(Colored)
Huble Blake & Ora
Max Boyd
Flournoy Miller
Hep Cata & Dalar
Johnnie I.ee
Chanticleers
Chuck S: Chucklea
Addison Carey
Al Moore
Dene l.nrry
f;ora Oreen
Avie Andrews
CnreyeltCH (12)
Rnlph Drown

VNIT SS
Amer. Symph (SO)
Robt Zeller, cund't'r
E Canzone, mo'z-a'o

I'NIT 69
'Show Time at

Boxy'
Chaa. Kemper Co
Rosa & Stone
Bel t A Engllah Br
Ploy A M Read
Roy Smeclc
Sblrey Van
Oae Foster RIs (16)

I'NIT «
'Hie The Deck'

I.ce Dixon
Marie Austin
Kathleen Roche
Earl McVelKh
Christine Koraythe
Jean. Jack & Judy
Willie Shore
VanasFe
AInn I.croy
Den Tout 7
12 Girls

I'NIT M
'Vuu Can't Take It

WItli You'
(legit)

Daisy Athorton
Harnlee Harris
Kosetia I.e Noire
Cliarlea I'araona
Eddie Hodtie
Johnny Stearns
Charles Benjamin
Jack Norwnrtli
.Marjnrle Cramer
MRCdrcROr OIbb
Pnulcl; Fshey

Anthony Grey
Paul Dyron
I.ance Cuniinl
Elsheth lIutTnian
Norman I'orter
J«'an Croydon
Elizabeth Brew

I'NIT B9

'Uellxapoppin'
Milt DouElaa It Co
CIma De liaven
Claire L.oulBe ICvans
Hurry HInes
nilllo Poller
Jack Leonard
Hen nova
Hoxyettr'a (16)
Kinorald Sla
3 draco Notes

I NIT SO

(Replaced by Don
Cossack Russian
Choir on Dec 23)

UNIT •!

Tlandkt'
(legit)

Edward Harvey
Norma Blanchl
Alice Buchanan
Myrtle Tannahlll
Norman Mackay
Emily McNaIr
Hamilton Mott
JuHllna Wayne

TMT 62
'in (he Oroove'

Bill Bardo Bd (16)
Lester Allen
Wally West
3 Murphy Sis
6 Tip Top Olrls

DMT es

Jnnior Mlae*
(legit)

Lucille Felherstoo
Helen Ra/;tmnn
Fraye Gilbert
Allan Hale
fltrelsa Leeds
Joan Jackson
Keven O'Shea
William David
Virginia Dyer
Charles Wiley
Jim Nalamlth
I..ance Clarke
Richard Astor
Richard Dyson
David Atlee
Zaohary Charles
Frank Jacoby

L'NIT 64
Ray Herbeck'ii Ore
(Ada Leonard's all-

glrl ore replaces
Herbeck Jan. 7)

Catherine WeatHeld
Russell & Forrar
Key Taylor

VNIT 80
Tlylng Colon'

Arnaut Bros
Low Hoarn
Mark Plant
Linda Moody
Masters ft Rollln*'
Winter Sis (2)
Johny Woods
Barbara La Marr
a Foster S'h'ts (12)

VNIT «6
'Anenle ft Old I«m>

(legit)
Georgia Harvey
Edna A Crawford
Philip Buaton
Clyde Veaux
Ruu Chctwynf
Jean McKenzle
S W Nunn
Otia Sheridan
Ernest Woodward
Charles DouHittS
Owen Coll

WHITE CIRCUIT
INIT 70

'Going to Town'
R & V rickcrt
Joo Termini
P Tlsen Girls (•)
Coley Worth & M'a

UNIT 71

'.Merry <io BoDod'
Honey Family (6)
Dorothy SImme
Marcla Harris
Hector A Pais
Arthur & M Havel

UNIT 7i

'Fun Purade'
Fred Stritt
A I Verdi & Dolores
Mary Ann Russell
6 tiurlels
Carroll Ic Dietrich
Darlene Waldera

UNIT 78
'BwlDgIn' On Down'

(Colorod)
Polers Sla (3)
Cook Sc Brown
E Evuns & 8 Burns
l*e .Norman Ore (6)
Mabel Mayfulr

UNIT 74
Full MpMd Ahead'
3 Novak 81s
fiarr & Bstos
Grace Ijrysdal*
3 Nonchalanla
Harry Htevens

UNIT 78
'Soap t« Null'

James Evans
Seed A White
T Kretlow Olria (6)
Vernon & Draper

UNIT 74
•First Tent'

, ,
(legit)

Irving Mitchell
John Marston
Deuglae Rutherrord
Madora Keene
Johanna Douglag,
lieonard Lord
Kathryn Sheldon
Pamela Wright
Howard Watson

,„ .UNIT 77
'Hollywood FoUles'
Jerry Mann
Moro & Taconella
I<ane A Ward
Jim & M Mulcay
Dorene Wilson
Betty Linde

UNIT 7«
'Keep Bhufflln*

(Colored)
Ford Harris, Jones
Hattio Noel
B Shades of nhthym
Shake & Shiver
Ore (6)

UNIT 70
'Cantlcade of Music'
Phyllis OIlTia
BIgne Bandatrom
Cynthia Earl

Mary Gulo lliilTord
HIgurd RaKchcr
Godfrey l.udlow
Sergle RudanKky

UNIT no
'Victory Sw'llieurts'
Shaefer's All-Chl
Band (M)

Sylvia & CIcmence
June Irf)rrnliie

1 NIT HI

*Molr .AiilniHl'
(legll)

Clay FbiBK
I.oiil!ie llui-kley-
Frud Col tun
Vickie Tlifiinas
Betty Pierce
Kitty CasKriff
J AiiRiistus Keogh
VIrglnlii Glrvln
King Donovan
William HukIics

'HolUbalnu'
Smith. Itogorn, Kddy
Paul Nolan
Anne Crosby
6 Drucettes
Stone & I.ee

UNIT 8»

'BnbbllB' Over'
The Del nios (3)
Monroe Bros
Martin Bros

Terry Sc Ralph Rle
Dorothy Wenz,-I

I NIT M
.MBBhatUn .Musle

.Masters

AgncH DnviH
Dyrd Kllliil

Oarlleld Swiri
lliiwrinl Kliblk
Rdhs llolliind
Nicolas ncrli'/.otr

I NIT H.1

C'raxy Show'
Kddia Ilanlry
lion McAtec
Arken & Robei-ts
Wilbur. Hull Hi II

I.ee Hartell
Vlvlaii Frances

Teddy Man
Leo Chal7.el
Patricia Clurk
Helen Uoudvis
Sclilon Bennett
Donuell O'Brien
Horace Cooper
Henry I.oscoe
J Warren Lyona
Don Appell
Howard Wendell
Curtis Cooksey

BLUE CIRCUIT
(Tabs)

Lew Kcnn;ird

Eddie Mills

Phil & Alice
lloo-Shee
Paul Le Paul
Peggy Alexander
Olya Klem
Tina Faulty
Dorothy Ilea
Doc Irving
Princess Yvonne
Ben Lewis
Lucille & B Roberts
Richard IjLne
Kathy Miller
Pennle Beaumont
Eddie Stiiiiley
Penny Gill
Helene Berlclle
Valeria Roes
Evelyn Ho mil ton
Jack McC^oy
Carol Winters
Wilfred Du Uuls
Larry siorrh
Ruth King
Birdie Dean
Peter Kova
Bob L'ke jlenshaw
Wslly Boag
Brucella
Elsie Han ley
Tommy Trent
Lee Marmer
Theresa Rudolph
Sid Raymonrl
Mitchell DavidsonWm Kelner
Jack & Jill Warner
Ouy Lauren, OIngerW Boden ft Father
Larry Daniels
Gloria Jeron)e
Eileen Read
MIlea Bell & Co
Joe Wong
Gertrude Briefer
Jack Feldel
Dolly Recklesa
Mary Dooley
Jack Zero
Jimmy Burns
Arthur RepettI

.^l Tucker
Peggy Marlow
Vantlne ft Csuin
Christina Street
Hank ft Luke
Bill Dornlleld
Pann Merryiiion
Flo Ann Turk
Prof Backwards
Mlaa Jny
Carta Van Der Veer
ICIe&nor Sherry
Bertay Sis
Kismet
Petri
Mercedes ft Mils.
Helene Stanton
Romayne
Hank Sleman
Ray Conlln
Maxlne Manin
Mildred Ander^'oa
Bruce Jordan
Del Ohrel
Billy Rector Trio
Bill Talent
Charlo Day
Edwin George
Maxlne March
Harriet Brent
Arthur Nelson
Jack Snyder
Joe Arena
Edith Rogers Dahl
Phil Ksye
Carol Blake
Polly Jenkins and

Musical Plowboya
Adelaide Joy
Ir>'S Wayne
Jerry Lawton
Pat Lane
Marcus Sis
Marvelle Andre
DIero
J Paul ft D Lynn
Helen Lewis
Bobby Gilbert
Olfford ft Pearl
(Gloria Nylward
Sugar Kane
Jjk Verne Dell
TWO Mimic Men
Julia Cummlngs

REGAN
Term Contract

20th Centnry-Fox Studios

Poroonal Rapr««enUtlv«i

FRANK VINCENT
Bovarly Hills, Calif,

Sorry^
The "Clinical Rhapsodies" and ether
special material for my recent act

JBRRT BENT are not for sale and In

spite of the activities of Thurmnn
Arnold and his NAM and Neville

Miller and his NAB they are slHl pro-

tected by ASCAP and the laws of the

United States of America for who.vr

Navy I expect to be gainfully env
ployed for some time.

Thanks for all of the very cniiipll-

mentary Inquiries.

BISHOP RULAND
Addroti, Variety

164 W. 46th St., New York
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HURRICANE, N. Y.

'WIII0S of Broadway,' conceived

jtaged and costumed by Jean Le
Seyeiix; dances and ensemble num-
bers by Row Dodoe. „ ^ „
ylcts & Specialties: Bob Kennedy,

Dorothy Keller, frank Paris, The
riumas (2), The Gibsons (2), Co-
ella It Patricia, Dtici Kerefcjorto,

auili-GuHi, Quito Torrez, Rigoletto

Bros. (2), Amey Sisters (2), show-
jirls and chorus (18); Dicfc Warren
iiid Vincent Pirro orchs; »1.50 to

13.00 minimums.

The Hurricane has had a check-

ered career since the nights when
it was Nicky Blair's Paradise. Sev-
eral 'owners' and numerous 'part-

ners' have been involved in this lat-

est operation, but they have all been
weeded out and David J. Wolper,
an attorney, now says he's the sole

proprietor of this big Broadway
spot.

Wolper claims it cost him $20,000

to get rid of his last partner, one
James Sheehan. Plus that, Wolper
pent an additional grand for some
refurbishing and engaged Jean Le
Seyeux, who gained a reputation at

the French Casino in N. Y., to pro-
duce the first extravaganza under
the Wolper aegis. 'That Wolper
didn't stint is Immediately evident;

this show is. and looks costly and has
a talent budget of $3,000 weekly,
not counting the bands. That's a lot

of money for a night club that fea-

ture popular prices, but the grade
of entertainment should account for
sufficient patronage to make the new
policy of expensive shows profitable.

Wolper claims that the show's cos-
tumes cost around $13,000, which is

probably more money than the Wol-
f<r-Sheehan management spent for
..ch accoutrements during the entire
term of that partnership. Another
unusual phase of the new production
here is the buying of special song
material. None of it is especially
noteworthy, but at least it's original
end serves as the springboard for
production numbers, i.e., 'Two
Shadows,' the title of a ballad by
Henry Nemo and Bob Musel;
'Wings,' by Margaret Bonds and Ted
Persons, which is the finale based on
aviation progress, and 'Now, Voy-
ager,' by the same writers, which is

the show's introduction. Bob Ken-
nedy, a blond baritone, is the show's
singer and does okay with all the
numbers.
There are a host of acts and spe-

cialties in the production, but Le
Seyeux did a remarkable staging job
by holding 'em all down to a mini-
mum of time. Thus the pacing is

exceptional for so heavy a floor-
show, and even rome duplications of
routines get by without detracting.
For instance, there are two novel-

ties with more or less physical vio-
lence in their routines. One is The
Clymas, the mixed knockabout
adagio team, while the other is The
Gibsons, also a mixed team which
has the male tossing knives at his
femme partner. Both acts are
thrillers and score despite the fact
ti at they are spotted only a few
moments apart.

Guili-Guili is the show's magician,
delivering his good sleight-of-hand
with a fair measure of comedy as
well. Later, the veteran Rigoletto
Brothers, once headliners of the
two-a-day, run through their
comedy-magic and juggling tricks,
holding their musical boxing bout
for the bow-off topper. Here also is

a confliction on paper, yet playing
well enough in the show. The Rigo-
lettos, incidentally, are a war casual-
ty, for it was in Europe that they
had been scoring up until the out-
break of hostilities.
A fifth novelty in the show is

Frank Paris' dancing puppets, an ex-
ceptionally neat and trimly pre-
sented turn for its type.
Capella and Patricia, the smooth

brllroom team, are the only other
act in the show. They click in two
P-oduction routines.
Then there's an assortment of

specialtie!,, but oi\\y one of them,
Dorothy Keller, is outstanding. The
personality acro-tap dancer, in fact,
comes close to stealing all the hon-
or-, in the production. She's on
several times and smashes at every
appearance, her very effervescence
Immediately capturing the crowd.
Other 'bits' are provided by the
Amey Sisters, two lookers who do a
meaningless military drill on their
knees, some girls doubling from
the chorus; Quito Torrez, a brunet
conga singer-danter; George Grant,
who has a semi-ballet dance in the
aviation finale, and Duci Kerekjarto.
who has a violin-playing bit early
In the show.
pick Warren's orch did an okay

job playing the show opening night,
also alternating with Vincent Pirro's
crew for the dancing. Scho.

CARJIOLL'S, PHILLY

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.
Jerri Kruoer, Radio Aces (3),

Alan Sloiie, Doriy Ruby, Wclson &
Marsh, Charlie Gaines Orch (8); no
couer, $1 mintnitmi.

Stanley CarroU'a Walnut street boite
'° in some special lyrics
written for her by Benny Davis,

.u'*' ''ewing. the stuff wasn't
there. The personable brunet is still
plenty clicko when she starts giving
put with the jive stuff, but when she
tries the new routines, the gal has
herself a struggle. Part of the
u-ouble. It appeared, came from the
fact that Charlie Gaines' band
couldn't get off the gutbucket beam
to follow the slower beat of 'Ladies
and Gentlemen, that's Love' and a
medley of tunes with special lyrics
from This is the Army' score.
The Radio Aces, as usual, sell

themselves to the customers with
their bundle of harmony presented
in big-league fashion. Tune which
wowed the diners, as usual, is their
takpoff of a Harlem revival meeting.
It never fails to garner guffaws. As
an encore Marty Drake steps out to
solo a medley of Irish ballads which
went over big with a delegation of
gobs who were, seemingly, predomi-
nantly Gaelic.
Alan Stone is a comic who has lots

of talent and good gags but he has
to learn how to handle unruly guests
without upsetting the show and his
own routines. When caught. Stone
became involved in a heckling con-
stest with a group of gobs from the
heroic cruiser U.S.S. Boise, which
arrived the same day at the Philly
Navy Yard after sinking six Jap war-
ships. Instead of seeing that the
crowd was aware of the presence of
the boys, Stone virtually insulted
them and baited them on for bigger
and better heckling. Drake, in a
later stint, won them over by dedi-
cating his numbers to them. Stone,
when not battling the tars, was
amusing in his impersonations.
Rest of the bill includes Nelson

and March, a young and hard-work-
ing tap-dancing duo, a'nd Doris Ruby,
who does a single-o in the terps de-
partment.
House was about half-flUed at

catching (Thursday supper). Shal.

Plantation Room, N. Y.
(HOTEL DIXIE, N. T.)

Teddy Poujell Orch (16) with
Peggy Mann, Tommy Taylor; no
cower, no minimum.

After Clicking nicely in her ap-
pearance at Jack Lynch's a couple of
months ago, Jerri Krugcr returns to
Philly for a two-week stand at

Plantation Room is the newest
name band stand in New York
Completely remodeled and deco-
rated, the room has a small capacity
(around 200), but is attractively

laid out in soft brown and red
leather. One fault in the room's dress
is an absence of tablecloths, giving
the spot the appearance of a cafe-
teria. But what can one expect with
no cover or minimum?
The band Teddy Powell is lead

ing here is a solid combination
from all angles, boasting fine solo

ists, notably Dick Mains, 17-year
old trumpeter and Irving Fazola,
clarinetist. This is one of the few
precision bands remaining (constant
replacements force most of the top
bands below par at any given time.

Powell has been lucky).
Powell's combination (five sax,

three trombones, four trumpets, tour
rhythm) bites into its well-tailored

book (Dave Mann is arranger) with
a spark and cleanliness that's always
exciting. It's a \fiexible group, too,

handling ballads easily and smartly,

and swinging to the other extreme
with a solid drive. This is one spot

where the management wants the
band to open up, and when it does
the joint jumps under a low-ceiling.

Peggy Mann, extremely able, cuts

the vocals with dispatch. Tommy
Taylor, via Mitchell Ayres and
Benny Goodman, also does tunes and
displays a voice and style that aren't

far below the topnotchers.
Powell, of course, doesn't play. He

makes for a neat front. Wood.

Village Vanguard, N. Y.

Richard Dyer-Bennet, Laura Dun-
con, Irwin Cory, Don Fry, Eddie
Haywood orch (3); minimum $1-
$1.50.

Village Vanguard, with its minute
capacity and low tariff, must sub-
stitute ingenuity for a b.r. in inking
entertainers. Testifying to the suc-

cess of owner-booker-manager-im-
presario Max Gordon (no relation

to the producer) in doing just that

is the fact that the tiny, triangular,

downstairs spot has become a
Greenwich Village landmark and no
insignificant moolah-coiner. Fortu-
nately, Gordon's arty Village clien-

tele is more than willing to accept
his entertainment innovations in

place of important names.
Present show is topped by Richard

Dyer-Bennet, who warbles old
English ballads to his own accom-
paniment on the lute and Spanish
guitar. His entire previous nitery

experience consists of one season, all

of it at Le Ruban Bleu, uptown spot.

And that makes him the most ex-
perienced performer in the lineup.

Yet the show adds up to moderately
good proportions, and will probably
disclose marked iniprovement in fu-

ture weeks under Cordon's tutelage.

That's what inevitably happened in

the past.
Dyer-Bennet's material and pres-

entation are unique for nitery enter-
tainment, yet packs solid quality.

It's not only the unusual tunes them-
selves that sell, but the angular
youth's pleasing voice and the mel-
low tones of his lute. He gets them
across with great skill, making par-
ticularly good use of changes in vol-

ume. Songs are mostly legitimate

old English, and even these have
plenty of blue lines for the nitery

trade. A few of them seem slightly

suspect, however, as real ballads,

being considerably too much on the
entendre side (nothing double about
them), but Dyer-Bennet sells them in

classic style.

Comedy end of the show is carried

by a complete newcomer to the
cabarets, Irwin Cory (New Acts).
He's a brash youngster who has ar-
rived at the Vanguard via 'Pins and
Needles.' lx>rscht circuit ani occa-
sional club dates. Currently in his

fourth week at the Village spot, he's

already been inked for a Broadway
bow-in in Leonard Sillman's forth-
coming revue, 'New Shoes.' His style

is the delivery of very erudite lec-

tures in a completely serious man-
ner, working in all sorts of incon-
gruities.
Laura Duncan, colored chanteuse,

shows the greatest evidence of in-

experience. She has a fine, sweet
set of pipes, but must be careful in

choice of numl>ers. She's strong on
the blues stuff, but weak on a
comedy novelty she tries to sell. One
of the 'Adam and Eve' Biblical
things, it's strictly from the cob,
particularly as she does it Gal also
should take greater care in obtaining
an attractive hair-do and dress. She
looks well-groomed, but too sedate,
requiring something more striking.

She's a strong possibility, though,
with a proper break-in.
Eddie Haywood at the ivories,

with Buster Brown on the drums
and Keg Purnell on the clarinet pro-
vide the rhythm. They're standard
at the Vanguard and pow'ful good
for both the show and the terping.
Don Fry is relief pianist, filling the
lulls.

MON PAREE, N. Y.

Adelaide Moffett. Yvonne Bonvier.
George Lloyd. Roberta Raymond,
Carlos & CoTtta, 6 pirls, Phil Glass
Orch (7); $2.50 minimum.

Ex-Mon Paris, on East 53d, Is now
Mon Paree. and is being operated by
Al Felshin and Jerry Brooks, with
Russell Carter, formerly of the Hotel

Park Central's Cocoanut Grove
(N. Y.), as host. Show is a familiar

setup of standards who've been
around, but the real draw will be
those six beauts. They're classy

chassis lookers, well set off sar-

torlally.

Otherwise Adelaide Moffett does

her standard torches; Yvonne
Bouvier eschews French for Spanish

and English numbers; and the too

aesthetic George Lloyd misses fire

with a 'nervous' routine which
really makes the customers nervous.

Portrait of 'a peanut butter sandwich
eater' and a 'piece of string' round

out his routine, both better for par-

lor and little' theatres than saloons.

,In betwc";n Roberta Raymond, deft

'toe specialist, and Carlos & Carita,

rhumbai.sts. break it up, later in-

cluding a maxixe.
Miss Bouvier'.i 'Ambr.' 'Dearly Be-

loved' and samba numbers lead into

a .samba specialty by C&C. Inci-

dentally. Miss Bouvier continues to

bat 1.000 with a slick a.ssortment of

personal fancy raiment. She's al-

ways been distinguished by good

dressmaking. Abel.

BLUE ROOM, N. O.
(HOTEL ROOSEVELT)

New Orleans, Nov. 20.

Enric Madriguera Orch, Patricia
Gilmore, Eddie Corner, Or. Rolf
Passer and Dee Costelloe, Josephine
Delmar, DeSylwa Ttwins.

Plenty of entertainment is packed
in this hour-long show in the town's
leading nocturnal rendezvous. Swank
spot, where patrons are as particular

about their entertainment as their

food, continues to pack them in.

F'rst nighters went for Medriguera's
brand of rhythm and the floor acts

in a big way.

Madriguera opened his engage-
ment under a severe handicap. His
Clew s entire music library was 'lost'

a'-iong baggage priorities en route
from New York. But in spite of
starting with two strikes on him he
batted 1,000 and won plenty of palm
pounding. His music ranged from
the hottest rhumbas to slow, haunt-
ing numbers. The, conga drums, ma-
racas, claves and 'timbal:s are used
effectively to embellish the music.
Although the musicians played from
memory the enticing tempo proved
socko.

Madriguera uses several novelties
that go over notably well. In the
midst of a 'Cuban Jambero,' the
band changes to an original arrange-
ment of "Praise the Lord' to get big
hand. Boys in band joined vocaliz-

ing.

Eddie Gomez .?ontribu(vs a half-

dance, lialf-song specialty that's in-

liiuuinj;. One number in which he
steadily increase.^, his dance tempo
is .specially effective.

Topping the floor arls is the turn
of Or Rolf Passer, mental telep-

athi.sl. jissisted by Dec Co.stelloe, a
formi r I'owcrs- model -Aho glares the

act immeasurably. Whether his tal-
ents lie in legitimate thouglH trans-
ference or In remarkably smooth
swapping of signals between him and
his assistant, the,result is an amaz-
ing serie^of feats that astonishes his
audiences and draws big applause.

Patricia Gilmore, a looker with
nice pipes, gets over with her vocals.
The throaty Latin songs, torso sling-
ing and mannerisms of Josephine
Delmar earn her plaudits. Highlight
of her act is the 'Castenango' num-
ber she introduced in "Meet the
People.'
The DeSylva Twins, boy and girl

dance team, contribute .several inter-
pretative numbers with the aid 'of
conga drums. Their 'jungle' rhythm
and versions of the samba are highly
effective. Liuz.

VILLA MADRID, PITT

Pittsburph, Nov. 19.

Elzi Cowato Orch (5), Mark Lane,
Jack Shea, Earl Ic Josephine Leach,
Dottie Ard, Foley Miller; 55c cower.

Downstairs spot operated by Etzi
Covato, ' John Lazaro and Mike
Morra has a nice little show. Noth-
ing pretentious, but the acts are
solid and standard.

Jack Shea, another of those screw-
ball auctioneers who claims he is

the original, packs a lot of laughs
and nonsense in his buying-and-
selling turn, and gets the customers
to make fools of themselves and
like it. All monies Shea takes in

go to the USO-Variety Club Can-
teen fund, so that when some of 'em
shell out and don't get anything in

return, they do it with a smile. His
finish is the big howl when he gets

eight dames and eight men on the
floor and put» up. a. rash. pr£7£_fnr. "':""%."{:'"•,_ ^. ^wu», i.
the nal who removM her nartner's ~71^-V!t?:i?^^^^'''^^I***the gal who removes her partner's

undershirt first (Lionel Kaye, of the

N. Y. 'Sons O' Fun,' does the same
act)

.

Earl and Josephine Leach have
become regulars at the Villa Madrid;
this is their second engagement here
in just a few months, and they're

among the most i>ersonable dance
teams around. Dottie Ard, who tips

the l>eams at around 250, has mel-
low pipes and sells the pop ballads

warmly, a straight, extremely listen-

able singer without tricks. Foley
Miller is a cute, oomphily built

blonde whose taps and tumbling are

on the button.

Music by Covato's band, under
Mark Lane's baton, is only a flve-

piecer but it makes a lot of good
dance stuff even if some of the ac-

companiment for the acts isn't quite

as solid as it might be. Cohen.

CLUB BALI, PHILLY

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

Alon Gale, Helene Deniron, Mon-
ica Boyer, Stuart It Lee, Marty King,

Bali-Louelies (12), Earl Denny Orch
(8), Luis Fernandez band (6); No
cover, $1.50 minimum.

UBANGI CLUB, N. Y.

'Harlem Goes Broadway' revu«
with Lovey Lane, Jerry Smith, Derby
Wilson & Frenchy, Tondelayo &
Lopez. Peck & Peck. Mojine John-
son, Chorus (8); Christopher Colum-
bus Orch (9); minimi<ni, $1.75; Sat-
urday, Sunday and Holidays, $2.50.

Solid entertainment in this snappy,
typically strong all-colored Harlem
revue, with emphasis on teros.
Lovey Lane, curvaceous stepper,

is featured, backed up by a lineup of
outstanding vaude-nitery specialists.
Fine effort at production is backed
by unusually attractive costumes and
swift-moving chorus.

Miss Lane is a hip-weaving, bare-
footed dancer. Her featured number
is one of those typical Harlemesque
torrid bits. Additionally, she works
in several of the production numbers
to top returns.
Tondelayo and Lopez, mixed dance

combo, contribute a typical jungle
numt>er. Not undifferent from usual
specialties of this sort, but well
liked regardless. Derby Wilson and
Frenchy, holdovers from previous
show, continue as a cleanup song-
dance combo. Wilson is a nifty tap-
ster, while the tallish girl is not far
behind. They are fair songsters but
depend largely on their dancing for
heavy returns.
Peck and Peck, who have been

around in vaude as well as niterieg,
still are favorites with their knock-
about comedy, stepping and slow-
motion finale. Two boys are clever
pantomimists, which enables them to
put over the comedy fistic engage-
ment for a climax. Latter, of couree,
is no novelty among colored teams.
Done - in slow motion, with perfect
muscular control es.sential. 'Wowed
'em in this spot.

with ballading of several production
numbers, docs well with her one solo.
'I Cried for You.'
Club also has a novelty in Jerry

Smith, a tap dancer who plays the
xylophone with his feet Nicely
garbed youth uses a triple-decked,
specially constructed keyboard to tap
out three numbers, best of which are
'Stardust' and 'St. Louis Blues.'
Scored nicely. Bobby Sawyer,
piano-playing singer, alternates be-
tween shows from his small Stein-
way.
ChristopherColumbus' small combo

plays the shows and dancing. Plenty
adequate. Wear.

l>few Act

IRWIN COST
Comedy
11 MIna.
Village Vaofiiard, N. T.

A newcomer to nitery comic ranks
and a guy who's learned his trade the
hard way, Irwin Cory offers a good
possibility for the money brackets
after he's had more experience and
polishing. He has a natively humor-
ous talent in a dry, off-hand manner
that makes him twice as good for
laughs, t>ecause he doesn't appear to
know that he's being funny. He's
arrived at his current nitery break-
in via 'Pins and Needles' (in which
he was a ringer, having obtained his
union card strictly for the occasion),
borscht hotels and club dates. Since
appearing at the Vanguard he's been
pacted by Leonard Sillman for 'New
Shoes,' revue due to hit Broadway
next month.

Cory's specialty Is the delivery of
'lectures,' which he does in very seri-
ous vein, aided by a puss that gets
all creased up as though the troubles
of the world were on his shoulders.
Incongruities and sentences that al-
ways seem just about to get to the
point and never do make for the
humor. One of Cory's best is his
dis.sertatlon on Shakespeare, which
every so often slides into and out of
a Dead End kids lingo. Incidentally,
Cory looks and talks naturally, as
though the kids may have been his
neighbors.
He also does a monolog on "The

Human Body—Its Care, Cure and
Prevention.' It's spotted with Cory's
individualistic and fine brand of
double-talk. He writes his own ma-
terial with the aid of a collaborator.

Alan Gale, making a comeback
after a tussle with pneumonia, shows
he's lost none of his wit, timing and
ability to make the customers laugh

in his current stint at the Bali.

A little thinner. Gale, however,
puts plenty of ginger in his m.c.

chores, as well as in his own spot in

the bill. He appeared, when caught
before an audience studded with
members of the U.S.S. Boise, which
arrived the same day in Philly Navy
Yard for repairs after sending six

Jap warships to the bottom in the

Solomon Islands engagement. The
gobs were in fighting fettle, ready to

heckle the performers, etc.

Gale sensed the situation, and in-

stead of battling the sailors, he
turned the spotlight on them, got a

large group up to the stage with one
of their commanding officers, who
made a short speech, and the cus-

tomers arose as one man and ap-
plauded the heroic bluejackets. The
fact that the papers were filled with
the news of the Boise's exploits all

that day didn't hurt either.

Gale al.so clicked solidly with his

familiar but genuinely entertaining
impersonation of the late Bert Wil-
liams, as well as his amusing take-
off of Sir Harry Lauder. He encored
with his satire on a commie speaker
in Union Square, abetted by his

pianist and stooge, Marty King.

Stuart and Lee are a clever ball-

room dance team whose standout
number is their version of a diffi-

cult Spanish routine.. Also assisting
in the terps department is Helene
Denizon, a dark looker who does
most of her hoofing on her toes. She
appears in several numbers with the
Bali-lovelie.s, house line, attired in
eye-filling costumes. The production
numbers are staged by Mildred Ray.

The chanteuse on the bill, Monica
Boyer, seems to have trouble in
finding her metier. She's better
when she essays 'Baba-Lu.' which
she delivers with lots of hip-weav-
ing. But she appears to strain too
hard with torchy ballads.

Earl Denny's orchestra and Luis
Fernandez's rhumba crew .share the
bandstand, with Denny's crew ,„,.„ ,.,l„ ,„,„ „ ,.-„.ii,t
handling the accpmpaniment for the ^,? "

k"^"
" u*

50-minute show i with Jan Savitts orchestra until the

House was almost capaciiy-filled I
Army called, has been sent here for

at reviewing. i'luil. l
ervicp at Tarrant Field.

'Raise the Cash'
S Contliiiied from page 1 Sm

band's vocalist will substitute the
parodies for the original lyrics.

Treasury Department men are said
to have originated the idea. They
contacted music men, who rounded
up Cliff Friend, Sammy Stept,

Charles Tobias, Eddie Delange,
Mitchell Parrish, and Charles and
Nick Kenny, who turned out the ini-

tial set of lyrics. They may be appoint-
ed by the Treasury as a committee to

okay and clear all future efforts by
themselves and other contributors.

Music Publishers Protective As.so-'

elation has given its okay to the plan
subject to its members' approval.
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MEW TOHK CITT
B«ate

Ted Lewla Ore
riTTsni'RGH

Cab Callowny Oro

WASHINGTON
Tapltol <:7)

Rhythm RockeU
Johnny Downe
Jan Murray
Murtnh Sla
I.nyal'a Slallloni

Paramonot

VFAV VOHK CITY
Paramoant (%3>

^VooUy Herman B\\

lliiiel' Sroll
Aeromaniacs
ral HennInK

THiCACO
ChlcuRo (21)

Lawrence WclH Ore
UuBlcr Sliaver
Olive & Georpo
8 Make Believes

DETROIT
Hlchlian {.ill

Chaa SplvHk Ud

Mlnevlteh nnya
Sybil Hownn
KniKhl SIh

MIAMI
OlympU ('.>.1-U)

DrlDhill Wnirv
(;rnn<lnm I'erk i\9

('on(li»< Brew
Mnrc Ballero
3 Welles

OMAHA
Orphrnm (27)

'Salute to Hawaii*
TOLEDO

Paramnunt (27-:B)
BombHhella of 1943

BOSTON
Dnvtnn (3')

Vlille's Prnndnls
(JO)

Fnmmy Kayc Ore
Sterner i

Rny Engllxli
CLEVELAND
Palarr («7)

nick Stnblle Ore
Ciracie Uarrie
Lnula Jiirdan Ore
"WatHon Sis
Betty Jane Rinlth

ItO)
Tommy Tucker Ore
Al Gordon'a Dors
Aniea & Arno
Tip. Tan & Toe

COLCMBf

S

ralaca (1-3)

Tony raator Ore
Ilonnle Uaker
A I Gortlon's Doira
(1 lo nil)

(;»-S6)
Charlie Spivak. Ore
fjnry Slevi»nM
4 Star DuHtera
5 Sailor!*
Diive Harry

DAYTON
Colonlnl (!7)

Tommy Tucker Ore
Ames A: Arno
Winnick & Mae
I*cw Hoffman

(SO)
Milt nnilon lid

KniBht Sis
nu<ldy C^lark
W.itaon Sis

Ted Leary
Elaine Seldler Gli
(1 to nil)

Howard & Mann
OAortfoa & Mann
Bobby Carr Co
Krunk Small's 019
(I lo nil)
IMIII.AItRLPIilA
CarauD (27)

Prnzer & Robta Sll
Jeanne Brltlesnn
Jerry TlerKen Co
Wen Hoi Tr

Fay'B (27)
Rlla Fitzgerald
;{ Keys
Rildle Purham'fl Or
nutterbeana & Susie
PHOVIDENCK
.MelmpolltHn

cse-ts)
Ink Sjintf*

I.ucky M minder Ore
Sisicr Thiir)>e
I'cK IrfK Hates

Gordon ft Roaera
WASHINGTON
Hoiratd («7>

F Henderson Ore
Dynamite Jackson
Rhythm Debs
3 Belles
Tim Monre & Haiyla
WATERHtKY^
Poll'H (2.1-20)

Shep Fields Ore
Olive Fay
Don Rice
Prlmrone .t Onid
WORCESTER

Plrmoulll (2S-2B)
Bob Crosby Ore
Kvelyn Farhney
Ray A Trent
Billy Keyes
.liidy Manners

(28-2H)
JoBof ChernlavMky O
WOONSOCKET
New Park (26-30)

The Manfflnis
(4 to nil)

Cabaret Bills

NEW TOBK CITT

NEW YORK riTY
Strand (27)

Glen Gray Ore
"Le Brun Sis
Dean Murphy
Gaudsmlth Bros

(20)
Phi! SpUnlny Ore
PHn.ADKI.PHIA

Earle (27)
Johnny Lons Ore
Tip. Tap A Toe
Henny Toungman

<20)
Duke EHInKton Ore
Jimmy Briiton
JIfreaw Jachflon
Ltlllan FitzKcrnld
Pattemon & Jacksn
Petty Hoehe

PITTSItl'RCH
Stanley (27)

Cnb Calloway Ore
Anifto A Aland
Paul. Dinky & Rddy
Calloway Rugeultri>
Caballerji
Hon) Colcfl

(2ft)

Funzaflre Unit
W.^SHINGTON

P.nrle (27)
RoxyRtieu
3 Swifts
Betty Druce

(20)
Roxyetten
Suo Ryan
The Samuels
Diana Lure

Independent

NEW TOBK CITT
Maalo Hull (26)

Paul Haakon
Walker NIlsHon
Josefa Rosonskl
Alois PoranskI
Xarlo Derlnl
Ulnrlon Rnnll
Doloren Pallet

Rox7 (2n)
Paymond Scolt
Cozy Cole
Mel PovcU
Pob llannon
Bobby WhallnB Co.
The Creesonlans
Jack Durant

BROOKLTN
Marine (20)

Tne Hougtitoiis
Prlmrope & Cold
(3 lo nil)

MnTfalr (28)
The Hough ron»
Prfmrose & Cold
O to All)

Bldirrwoml (Sfl)

Jesse A Jnmos
Howard A Mann
(3 to nin

^^^)
~ «o* Marlellfl
March A Bennett
Jean Southern
(2 to nil)

Star (27)
Chfl 'Peanuts' Bohn
A11I..*NTir CITY

Steel Pier
f20th only)

Maxlnr^ Bros A B
Jean Brideson
Frazer A RobrlH Slf>

Jerry BerKon Co
Wen HftI

BALTIMOBE
Tllppodrome (27)

Davidson A Forgle
Hoist A Milady
Bob Easton Co
Don Cummlnes
8bea & Raymond

BataI (27)
Duke Blllnirtnn Ore

6tA(« <20-28)
Jack Lane Co
Georges & Mann
Maxine Bros A B
<1 to All)

(29-1)
Collelte A Bortcl
Evelyn Caue
fiully & Thomas
Ballard & Rae

BATONNB
Tlctory (26-20)

4 Sydneys
Doyle A Peod
B Southern Snn^

(2 to All)
nRIDUF.rORT
L>TiG m-2n)

Xavler Cueat Ore
Cy Reeves
Doris MtdElev

CAMDEN
Ton-ent (26-20)

I*ynn Uros
Sim pans Humnnetts
Roy Rogers
N'Irk Lucas
Ross SIfl

RM7.ARF.T11
Liberty (26-20)

3 Drakes
Jack Murray
H.nrper A I^ulse
Wilson Duo
(1 t.i ftll)

FAM, RIVER
Empire (24-26)

Tex Reneke
Marlon Hutlon
The Moilornalves
Yrtunc A Rvan
Lathrnp A I.ce
Tim Herbert
6 Antnleks

HARTFORD
SlAte (^7-20)

'

Snniniy Knyo Ore
Sterner .Slji

(24-26)
O Whiles Scandals
3 Slates
N Rae A Waterfall
Burk A Bubbles
Linda Ware
Nelson Sis

JAMAICA
Jamaica (20-20)

Marlla A Florenz
FrrlJ. R A Mack Sis
Pan Murr.iy
Frances Lane
(1 to All)

LYNRROOK
Lynbronk (2ft)

The Marlells
March A Bennett
Jonn Southern
(2 to nil)

NEWARK
Adnms (27)

Boh Crosby Ore
Blllv Revet)
Kvelyn Farney
Ray A Trent

PASSAir
Central (26)

Les Brown Ore
Ben Berl
DIek & D R'^mmy
Olyn Landlrk

PATERHON
MaJeHtIn ((20-20)

Jack Lane Co
flnll Mnnners

Aqottrlum Rest.

Alan Kane Ore
Slim Mcnilelsuhn
Al Shayiic

Rill llertolnttl't

K.x I; n Iiiiw
Mov:i Cirrurd
Vcfzpy Anne tints
l.vnn \ Marianne
Nontiii l.iicero
r;il ');:Oen
llt'len Siunrt
1 ion \vio Ore
n<.l.Mi.» f)ic

hiu'h <;iiy oo'i

Rtlicl Otlbfrt
IJniTv Piinelly
r'li.nrlio KoHH
Meriiio Ci.iurr
(;:iy Ounriclle

Cufe Life

I'na Mac <*arll8le
l.4-ni);tril Ware TrIo
Don Tannon
Ali Stur Orch

Cafe 8oclet7
(MldlowD)

^I'l-o Miistel
Muzcl Scoit
Revuers
n A K Kraft
Bill Mni.ro Trio
Teddy Wilson Oro

Cufe Boclfty

(VlllHgO)

Bitlty KInes
Albert Ammons
Pete Johnson
Connio Herry
Jet-iiho Quintet
L & L Young Oro

Casino RuKHfl

La Helle Alexia
JaHCha Uttvidoft
Grorge Satlan
Nadtii A Sasha
Gypsy Chorus
Dmitri Matvlenko
Kris Kay Ore

Coiltilh.nn'a Ore
Ceruttl's

Brlcktop
(jiirlnnd Wilson
Kddic Steele
4 Chanticleers

Chiitenu Mmleme
Maryon Dale
Dorothy Tanner
Terrace Hoya

Clob IB

Frankle Myers
Dud Sweeney
Carrie l-*inncll

Vlnce Curran
Lillian FUzgorald
Dinno Fontane
Hazel McNult7
Gnyo nixon
Jerry Blanehard
loe KriMro
Ctortlon Andrews O
FrniiMo Froeba Ore

Clob 61

J:ickio Green
Glnfrer Brltton
I'atsy Ann
I'atrlclii Ityan
ivari Williams
Archie Towno

Clob 1-2-3
Roger Stearns

CnporuhHna
Joe K. Lewis
Berry Bros.
Connio ItusseP
I'iorrc D'Angelo
0!hr Sin Jii.-i«

Fernando Alvarex
Samba Sirens
Ted Stroeter Ore
Frank Marfl Ore
Johnny Coy
Jack Dcmpaey's

Mugsy Spnnler
Terry Sands
Rngtlmers
ItoHs MacLean
Milt llerth 8

Diamond UontMhoe
Harriet lloctor
W. C. Handy
Pansy the Horse
WIMlo Solar
Calts Farm
Ullly Wells
Four Fays
Herman Hyde Co
Lticlcnne & Asbour
Bddia Eddy
Pcrllla
Vlrelnla Mayo
Pedro Lopez •

June Melva
Great Daniel
Emma Francis
N'orfne Roblnsoo
Nelllo Durhin
Billy Banks
Perry Fruskln
Hoy Fox Ore
Sill Prussin Oro
Jimmy Dwyer't

LInila Halt
Bobby YIeath
Pat O'Shoa
Arlene

Bea Foley
Frances O'Connell
Mnric Daley
Dorothy Muck
.Marieno Francis
Paula Valera

Kl Chlcn
Dorirn A Valero
Sarlta llerrern

Hotel Park Gentiml
(CocoaoQt Grore)

Daro A Corda
Yacht Club Boys
l«azara A Cast'lanos
Arturo Arturos Oro
Botancourt Oro
Dunny Howard

(Boyal Palm)
Dell O'Dell
Jack Reynolds
Sandro Rooatl
Bennett GresD
Jerry Oreen
Bunny Howard
Hotel Pennaylnnte

(Cttfo Bovge)
Bob Allen Oro
J Rodrlgues Oro

Hotel Pierre
(CotUUoo Boon)

Pitchmen
Alberto Torres
Artemlaa Calles
Myrus
Fe Torrens
Leonoro Fernandoi
Irene Lopez
Stanley Melba Oro

Hotel Plau
(Pemlan Boom)

Hlldogarde
Bob Grant Oro

Hotel Roosevelt
Guy Lombardo Oro
Walter Perner Orch
Hotel Savoy Plam

(Cafe I.oongek

I«ona Horne
Paul Baron Ore

Hotel Sheraton
(Satire Room)

Hal Y.'ttes

>ioMe A King
Jerri Ulnnchard
Townsmen Ore
Hotel St. Morlta

DoloreH Del Carmen
Hotel St. RegH
(Irldlam Room)

Ethel Smith Et\9
Paull Snarr Oro

(Maisonette)
Bob Torrv Ore
Freddy Mtllcr Oro

Hotel Toft
Vincent Ixtpez Ore

Hotel Wiildnrf-
Astnrla

WedgtTOOfl Room
Fraksnn
Kiisarlo A Antonio

Lou Sprlngor
Ubby Holman
Oabrlello

Lmd ft Eddl«*a

Eddie Darts
Cooflln Ida
Pauline Bryant
Jonlne Duval
Bob Fields
Gonaales Trio
Edna Joyce
Joan A R Reaer

Mob Pareo
Adelaide Moffet
George I<ioyd
Setiy Keane
Yvonne Bouvlcr
Mod Faree Pretties
Bill Glass Ore

Monle Carlo
Sonny Kendls Oro
Quinton Ore
Narlta
Joe Fejer

leth Hole Clob
Steve Murray
Barbara Leo
Chlqulta Venlzla
Mickey Mallory
MUt Mann Oro

Onyx Clab
Billy Daniels
Pete Brown
Willie Dukes
Toy Wilson
Baby Hinos

Old Konmanlnb
Sadie Banks
Freddie Bernard
Ada Lublna
Ginger Lnyne
Joe IsaPorio Oro

Place EIrgiinte

mil Farrell
Vincent de Costa
Art Tubertlnl
Rrnesl Franz Ore

Qneen Mary
Noel Toy
Joan Collier
All. n Sis
Cnrnl Chnppel
JacUio Wallace Ore

Queens Terrace

Phil Foster
Su:^an Carol
Jc:inc Phillips
AOamti A Doll
^nr\^ AllMi
Ned H.n * 'irr

CHICAOO
Bbmwck He(«l
<WalaBt Mmom}

Art Kaosel Oro
Gloria HartTAP Vallett
Maurice & Maryea
U. Smith 01s
(TAven Boon)

Edith Loraod Oro
BUokhBwk

Cbleo Marx Oro
Skip Nelson
The Alblns
Blllse Cooper
Woody A Betty
BlaokstOBo Hotel
dtellneoo Bn}

Johnny Duffy Oro
Pattl ClavtoD
(Mayfalr Boon)

Nell Bondshu Oro
Renee De Marco

Brevooit Hotel
(Crrstai ttoom)

Tony & Lisa
Bob Billings

Browo I>erb7

Three Ryans
Margie Kelly
Lupa Hhepard
Tay Voi Trio
Betty Forrell
Sherwood GIs
P'chell A Ulanks Or
Ted Smith

Cliea I'areo
Sophie Tucker
Mata A Harl
Paul WInchell
Callahan Sis
Adorables
Lou Breeze Ore

Clab Alabam
Paulctio LaPlerrs
Florence White
Genlveve Val
Cm Herbert
Cussand ra
Del Estcs
Allan Coe
Dave Unell Ore
bMdia Roth Ore

Cotoslmoe

Ralph Cook
ChurMtie Van Doye
Tnlhth A Mia
1 L:iVernes
Finyd Christie
I.eo lloyco
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Tcreslia Osia
Juan Joso Soro
Inca Indian Trio
Juanlto Sanabria Or

£1 Morocco
Chauncey Grey Ore
Cblqulto Ore

Famous Door
Zorlta
Frances Wayne
Roy Stevens Ore
I..ennle Kent Ore
Greenwich Vllliige

Inn
Denny Fields
Johnny Morgan
('has A K Cerney
Joey Dean
G A E Broderick
DInorah Ore
Irv. Carroll Ore.

Havana-Madrid
Valero Sis Oro
Roslta RIos
Raylto De Sol
Don ('asanova
Papllto A Lllon
Peplto Ore

Hickory Hoose
Ancll Sweet
Norma Shepherd
Eddie South Oro

Hotel A St or
(Astor Roof)

Jan Savlit Ore
Cocktail Lounge

DIek Kuhn
Hotel Belmont

Plaza
(GInss Hat)

Shirl Thomas
Jack Marshall
Paul Wlncbell
Stadlers
Jorry Mahoney
Bill Johnson
Roslta A Dcno
Anita Rosal
Kay Penton
Jane Thomas
Hal Saunders Ore

Hotel Blltmore
Hcesley Twins
Hazel Franklin
Ray Heathcrton Ore
lintel Commmlore
(Century Room)

Four V*s
Lee SiHters
MaryllM Duke
Zitrey TalentRAE Reyes
Poter Rotun'la Ore
Vaughn .MonfOf Ore

Hotel Dixie
Teddy Powell Ore
Pegiiy Jlann

Hotel Edison
Blue Barron Ore
Hotel Essex Hoase
(Casloo on Park)
Don Brown
Rosalie Grant
Kerwin Somervllle
Judith Arlen
Dolores Ore

Hotel Lexington
(Hawalloo Bin)

Knhala
Tallma
Momlkal
Lanl Mclotyre Ore
Kea Lake
Lellanl laea

Hotel Lincoln

(Bloe Boom)
Helen Forrest
Johnny MacAfes
Harry James Oro

Hotel HcAlpIn
(Marine Orlll)

Gladys Tell
Johnny Mosanor Ore

Hotel New Yorker
(Terrace Boom)

Benoy Goodman Ore
Bob Russell
RoDoy Roberts
Audrey Milter
George Banyas
Grace May
BIsselle & Farley

MIscha Dorr Ore
Xavi»*r CuKiit t>rc

Lounge Rest.
Michael Zarin Ore

Hotel Warwlrh
(Raleigh Room)

VIckt George
Sonde Williams Ore

Horrlcnno
Frank Parla
Robin Adatr
RIgoleito Bros.
Bob Kennedy
Gulll-Oulll
Dorothy Killer
Qulnto Tores
Thea Llnd
Duclde Kerekgarto
Carola
Harmonettes
The Clymas
Capella A Patricia
The Gibsons
Dick Warren Ore
Iceland RestooranI

Danny White
Brady A Barton
Nils A Nadypne
Penn A Devon
Klkl
Les Kramer
Frances Miller
Linda Fagen
Jean Harvey
Jano Waring
Ted Eddy Oro
Angelo Ore

Don Julio's
Rouban A Alicia
Juanlto Lopez
Manya Del Rey
Helcnita Rivera
Senor Leon Ore

Jimmy Kelly's
Joe Carter
Glenda Hope
Helen Holmes
Renee
Denlse
Mildred Perlee
Lorna Rhode
Roslta A Romero
Montmarte Boys
Margaret Grey
Faltn Arlen
Joe Capello Ore

Kelly's Stable

Leonard Ware t

Madellno White
Ed Welncr
I'Jorothy Manners
Thi:lnta Carpenter
Ceo Woods Ore

I.n Congn
Ccorgle Price
Estellta
Carter A Kalhle
Clnlre A Arena
Carmen DeRlvero
Jerri Vance
Carlos A Carlla
Machlto Ore
Jack Harris Ore

La Martlnlqoe

Betty Daniels
Mary Parker
Jackie Miles
Martlnlquoens
Maxl Dergere Oro
Morales Oro

Latin Qmrtes
Helen Carroll
Jade LJng
Sta,nley Twins
Knmarova Ballet
Gil Calvan
Mazonne Apaches
Carol King
Armando A Ltta
J A E Chadwlck
Wally Wanger Ens
Dob Fuller (6)
Jane Wood
Pamela Brltton
Dr. Giovanni
Don MeOrane Oro
Caoey Oro
La Tie Parlstenno

Josh White
Rasha A Mlrko
G Ray Tcrroll
John Sebastian
Irvine Orton

Rttlnbon Grill

Uuas Smith Ore
Vera Sanoff
Irmsard A Alan

Kiiliibow inn
ChUk Harrow
Nait Houston
OarolKa
PcKKy Kllleen
Marlon Joyce
Karl LlndKcy GIs
.^lil Siiunilers Ore
Krneslo Ore

Rnlnliow Room
Leo Rclsman Oro
Helen Tamlrls
Leonard Klllnlt
Victoria Cordova
Dacita

Bogera Comer
Korn Kobblers
Juan Makula Ore
Harry Lefcourt Ore
Cans Franklin
Pat Konney. Sr
Fisher A Culd
Harold Green

Hoynl Casino

Jerry lister
'cggy Fears
Cabot A Dresden
Stanley Twins
Alnn lirnke

Buban nien
Maxlno Sullivan
Mervyn Nelson
Delta Rhythm Boys
JuUns Monk
Herman Chlttlson
DM Hnird

Russian Kretchmn
Daria Blr.se
Lola ZallpHka> o
Senya KaravaeltT
Michel Mlebon
NlchnlsH Matthcy
Vladimir Kayaluff
Nnstla PollaUnvs
Marusln Snva
Cornelia Ccdolhan O

SplvT's Root
Spivy
Hlldesardp llalllday
Noble A King

Stork Club
Crac Uetlly
Charles Hanm Ore
Fnusio Curbelo Ore
Mike Markel Ore

The PlHce

Irene llarkley
Pat Rlnu
Kvelyn Ilrnck
Skeels ToH>ert

VbungI Clob
Lovely Lane
.lerry Smith
Tondelayo A Lopez
Perk A Peck
n Wilson Hi Frnchy
Columbus Ore

Versailles

Ben Cutler Oro
Panchlio Ore
Mary Rayo A Naldl
Gloria Gilbert
Cyrel Rodney
Carolyn Mnrsh
S Ver-slghs

Village Ham
John Orimn
Blentons
Diane Davis
Alkali Ike
Al Roblnsm)
Vlllnge Vangnnrd

Waller Donahuo
Irwin Corey
Kalherlne Hoyt
Eddio lieywood Ore

Wlrel
Bob ^eo
Lllyan Dell
Chns Bowman Ore
Theodore Brooks
Paulons
Tommy Raydee
Doris Nellson

Val Ernie Ore
Don Lang Ore

Drako Hotel
(CamrHIa Honsc)

Giovanni
Chas Wright Ore
Edgowater Bracb

Hotel
(Marino Rm)

Henry King Oro
Pelletlcra
Jtino Howard
Joe A Betty Lee
Dill Scott
Dorben GIs

Bltel's

Octette Ore

Eleanor Lvtton
Vasllloa Slngen

Loolo * Gug
01M CM

Danny Ttaomaa
Magley Olrla
Hark Plshor Or*

9M CInk
Ous Van
Ruth Wayne
Karr ft Mago
Hark Talent Oro
Johnny Honnort
Oarrkk StasobM
June Price
Ascot Boy*

Downbeat Bn
Rat * tbo Flddlo
B Sharps ft FUta
Gladys Palmer
Oraomore Hotel
(Oian Hoano En>
Don Fielding Oro
Neva Patterson

Hotolagn
(VodvU Loaaga)

Betty Rellly
Prof Backwards
Nino Mllo
The New Torkera
Chot Rubles

Ivaaboo
Florence Schutrart
Barney Rlohards O
Vlerra Hawallans
Helen Sumner

L'Algloa

Splroa Stamos Oro
Gwendolyn Veausoll
Murray A Simon
George Dovron
tsobol de Marco
Lo Salle Hotel
(ran-Am Boom)

Al Chamberlain
Jose Manzaneres O

IJit In Quarter
V Dragale's Oro
Eddie Prlpps Oro
<*rlKtf Cross
Bernard Dancers
Jackie Heller
Ruili Dnye
Joo Norman Ore

Palmer Hoose
(Empire Room)

C.riir Williams Ore
The llartmnns
Curlyn Truax
U'alier Long
pel nios
Abbott Gl9

Bhermaa Hotel
(Celtio Cafe)

Gene Kcrwio Oro
Jaro:« Sin
(l*nnther Room)

.\ I vino Rey
Kin-.: Sis
3 Makebelleves
Ruth Pryor
Alfred Floyd

606 Cinb
Paul Moll
Vera Allen
Jon A Ingbord
Oerl Travers
Juunlta
Jaekaon A Nedra
Blllle Beck
Romnyne
Florenza
606 GIs
Dolly Sterling
Sol Lake Oro
Tripoli a

Yar Best

Geo Seherban Ore
Lorraine Westfall
Claudia CoralU

BOSTOH

Beachcomber
Sammy Dalo'a Oro
Artio Dnnn
Jeattiie Kelloira
Barbara Long
Ted Phillipa
Charlo & Dupff
Derna Marie GIrIa
Beacb-charmera C6)

BIlDBtnib'*

Peter Bodice Ore
Boyd Heathen
Itoblnson & Martin
Jimmy Rac
The Kommys

Caaa HinaM
(Theatre-Clab)

Eddie Landa Oro
Muriel Danlcla
Cunradx
Al Ciistle * Co
LoiilJif & Johnson

(Moelral Bar)

Alice O'T^ary
Adrian O'Drien

Club Mayfair
Billy Uoolry Oro
Dun Rico Oro
I>or MiirciiH
Muri:i Lopez
J. I.nnerean Glrla
hi 'i.'iiiiiiu-

llcnrlquctl.-i Brazil

Clab Vanity Fair
Krankle t'nrl<-r Ore
Kioi"f I' Krt/
Glnnlo O'Keefe

Cfwotiniit Grove
Mickey Alpcrl Ore
Alfred Pineda Ore
Muster Kolm Rev
Billy Paine
Lucille Rich
.lay Howard
Nnthnno Ilrna

Olelody Loonvel
M.txlnc Cnlemnn
Carl & i:ilicl Bauer
fjrji'-o ViiuRhn
Ethel I'nwell
ron»-lilta fliiinez

Coiilpy I'Ibib
(Ovnl Boom)

HarnM Nncd Oic
Mortfin l>o\ync>'
.Tohn HoyNradt
Mario & Floria

(Cnlnnlul Room)
.Tohn KIrbv Ore
Copley Square Hotel

(.Moalc Boi)
Jobnny Cole
Donald Van Wart
Imoffrnc Carpenter
>rcllnians
Tanya
Virginia Hayen
Pegsy HanKarter

(Orlll)

Paul Znrn Ore
Cranfnrtl llnnaa

P. Sandlford Ore
Sally Keith
Foi St lloonda CInb
(Rbambn Caaloo

Boom)
Don Dudley Oro
Harry Stockwcll
Chita
Conalnntlno Mnrc

Ore

Paul Wlnlck
Edna Wllaon
Stella Ray

Hl-Bat
Pete BermaD
Frank Petty'

Hotel Bradfoid
(ClrcDi Boom)

.lack Davla
Eileen Hunter

Hotel Eaws
Buddy Smith's Oro
Jack Manning Ore
Bill CroDlD
Dorothy Dennta ^

Sally Harria
Dot Dunlea
Paul Sla

Hotel Leaoa
nob Hardy Oro
Gloria Carroll
Guy Princlpato

Hotel sutler
(TeiTaca Boom)

Chick Floyd Oro
Edith Caldwell

(Cafe Booge)
Saivy Cavlcchio Ore

Hotel VendODM
(Fife H Dnm Bm)
Jimmy McUale Ore
.Toleoe
Nan Vincent
Helen DouRlae
Eiuine Morrison
(Vendome Boom)

Oscar ElKart Ore
Kea

Mickey Dorden Ore
Ella Mae Waters
Russ Howard
2 GentH of Rhythm
Leonardo A Zola

Latin Quarter
Tony Bruno Ore
Don Rico Oro
I'aul Remis
A Robblnfl
Maurice & Cordoba
.*^lnnley Twlna
Annette Leonard
Rita Coughlin

Bio Caalno
Harry de Angelle O
Dla»a Cualello
Pupl Doncere
Chlqulta
John Elliott
BUBtcr Kelm Rot

- (Garden I^nnge)
F ft May Dearborn
Rulh Wallace

SaToj
Sabby Lewie Ore

Seven Seal
Karl Rohde Oro
Cartwrlght Sla
Oene Mack
Olympics
Marie Moran
Dianno Deemao

SIcBben'a
(Vienna Boom)

Lew Conrad Ore
Harold & Lola
Carl & Fay Simpson
'/iiHka

J1mm7 Harr
Doria Abbott

Tlia Cava
Jaok Ftataer Oro
Tun^a Dorlva
aolden Pair

Frankle Brooka
Jimmy Marr
PIr-ettes c

Tic-Toe

Village Bam
Kernels oC Korn Ore

ATLASTIC CITT

Alpln* TaTMtt
Tiny Klein
Bva, Margie
Cbatema BeoMlt

Sid Roea 4
a Knighta * Dar

ca«Mt aab
Bamona

El Moioeco
Danny Hart

SM Cafe
P Traveri A Men
Chas. Bwler

Oablea In
(Blaali Bona Pike)
Sylvia Brown
Nftn Demar
Monty Walker
Bill Jennings
Chas Newton Oro

Ofob't Cate
Bill Ockenlander
Herman's Masic Bar
Al Miller

Poach Orchaid
Blondlna Siorn
Willie Jaekaon
Drummer Danny
Art Stanley

PeBa-A<lantle Hotel
(Palm Boom)

Al Francis Ore
IWIy-Ha Tavern

(White Horso Pike)
Paul JeRrlea
Commodores

CLEVELAHI)
Alplna Vlllugs

Tlebor's Seals
Three Orentoa
MyroD Ryan
Two McKays
Bruce Norman
Willie Matthias Ore

Eldorado CInb
Johnny Kallhua Or

Botol Carter
Cherlee Wick Ore
Hotel Cleveland

Jimmy .Toy Ore
Hotel Fenway Hall
E'klne Butterworib

Hotel Hnlleaden
Ren Teat Vikings
Talla
Sporn ft Duknit
Shavo Sherman
Henri
Sammy Watklns <

Hotel Slatler
Barry WInton Oro
l« Conga Clob

Chick Albergo Ore
Lindsay's Skytnr

Harlem Hl-I.indera
Marya Manlcy
Polaon Gardner
Pearl de Lucca

Uonaro'a Cafe
Tom & Jerri Todd
C Lamberlon
Franc Reynolds
Veraatlllana Oro

S7M Clob
Al Sclienck
Barry Parks
Virginia Rae
Hal Hall
Don Walab Ore

OETBOIT
Book-Cadlllao Hotel

(Booh Casino)
Don Julian & .MarJ'e
.Marlells A Mlgnoo
Del Caalno Ore
Rex Owen

(Motor Bar)
Pedro De Loon
Bonlta Montez

Bowery
Joe Krinco
Marjorie Galnawrlh
The Ap|>eltons
Victory Ula
Illanche & Elliott
Harvey Stone
Johnny King
Benny Reah Ore

Braas Ball
Del Parker
Skeeter Palmer
Roy Swartz
Earl Beaudrle

Cwaanova
Nan DIakatone
Dun & Jean Ford
George Pone
Pons & Cloudelte
Chico
Helen Dove
Bobby Stevenson Or

CInb Congo
Congoettea
Larry Steele
Edith Wilson
Lorenza Robenson
Wallace Broa
Billy Nightengale
Viola JefTeraon
Claudia Oliver
Congo Ore

CInb Mar-Jo
Lydia & Joresco
Bunny Hallow
I^ou Ashe
Emillo Caceres Ore
Clab Ban Diego

Tala Clifton
Alfreda A Leonoro
Shirley Woher
Sally Palmer
Bob Hopkins
Don Pedro Ore
CInb Three 6M

Three 666 Trio
Count Lcroy
Dunny Brlggs
Three Shades Tan
Sugar Cane
4 Cracker Jacks
Marcellus Wilson
M 'Swing' Drown
Prince Albert
Tayloreltea 8

Joa-Anna Holmes
George Sandere

KIni: KiiIhn Ore
Club Three Trees

Allen lirew
'Dink' Patterson
Snowball
Irene Young
Lucy Uee,i
DIek K.iwler
Dave \Vili<i>urne Or

Uaymurket
I.CH Seul t

John l<ei;:in
.Mary Allis.in
Mel ^nyder
.iHiiiee Parker
Wally Join
Charmotles Oro
l.ondon Chop Rotise

:i Music llnll Roys
Ethel Howe
Frank Giigen Ore
Sammy Dibort Ore
Hernnrd

.VIekey's
noddy Hotli. m.o.
Ernie Rich, m.c
George Iligglnn
Blllle Richmond
Marlon Vinny
MIckeyettes
Franclla
VIckey Thompson
Berth & Maler
Tony DeMarco
Joe Banket Ore
OMe Wayne Clab
Jimmy Clark Ore

Palm Beacb
Ous Howard
Delia ft Drigo
John GallUB
Dorothy Snow
Mona Baiter
Don Pablo Oro

Beyale
Oxford Boys
ConMolo & Melba
4 ElRina
Jacqueline Hurley
Winnie Huveler
Geo. Duffy Oro

Saks
Johnny Morrison
Santmy Morris
Lorraine Kaak
Madelon Daker
Jackie Hllllard
Delbrldge Ore
Vee Ames Dancers

Wonder Bar
Helens Travers
Charles Costello Ore
4 Vocations

PHILADELPHIA
(.Alpine Mnaleol

Bar)
Glrla ot Notes (3)
Riff Robblns
Benny tlis Bom's
Warren Thomas
Alma
Anita Chandler

Clob Ball

Alan Oalo
Monica Uoyer
Balllovelles
Earl Denny Oro
Stuart & l^e
Helen Denizen
Luis Fernande.B Ore
Bingham Hons*

Ruth Roy
Vocalalres

Stratford Garden
(Bellevoe Btrutford

Hotel)
Walter Miller Orch

Ben Fmnklln
Galute ft Leonarda
Nina Korda
Patricia King
Uhea Louise
.Mary Ann McCall
Billy Marahull Oro

Cadillac Tavern
Harry Dobbs Oro
Henrique & A
Dee Kelly
Jne (rampo
Itny Sis
Cadillac (r,)

Carmen's Hoslcol
Bar

Dons Elliott
Bobby Merrill
Rae Parker

Carroll's

Hea'ts (3)
Jorry Kruger
Aces (3)
Alan Stone
Galnca Oro
Yvonettea

College Inn
Lee Lawlor

Jimmy Sullivan
Lynn Crawford
Sunny Rae
Viola Klaiss

De Corgne Cats

Joe -Hclnpley
Billy McKee
Oeias <3)

Ol PIntea

Etanley Evans
Crescent (5)
Catherine Behney O
Margie & Eddie
Puaay De Carmo
Little Skcrier
Pedro Blanco Oro

Embassy
Mildred Duncan
nourbnn ft Hnlne
EmbaNHiepha
Clawsf>ni< (3)
Erick Rhumba Oro
Lynn Rovnolds
DuanoA
Geo Clifford
Pat Sherlln Ore
Cermantown Bar

Sain Price
4 Blues

(H Walton Root)

Rose Gallo
Frakson
Lorene Rhode
Jerry Bergen
Bubbles Shelby
Ruth Clayton
Kay Laverty
Hie G Irani OS
Glamour Ols
Eddie De Luce Ore
Caney Bhumba Ore

nopklns'Kolliakeller

Bornardetlcs
Pat Dern.ird
Claire Ev;itiM
Johnny Cahlll
Little Jeanne
Merldeth
Robert Dr.iUe
Tony nennetl Ore

Hotel rllllndellilil'ii'

Don Massey
Retty J(din.'<on

Jon ArDiurs

(Continued on page 54)
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Jury Rather Than Judges Can Best

Decide on 'Indecency/ Sez Steuer

Chances of stage censorship were

speculated upon by Justice Aron

Steuer when he ruled that the in-

decency charges against 'Wine,

Women and Song', Ambassador,

N Y., shall be tried by a jury. Jur-

ist felt that jurors could better de-

cide the issue, they representing

rank and file citizenship, rather

than three Special Sessions Judges.

If the latter method was used, the

district attorney or the commissioner

of licenses who filed the charges

might be deemed to have assumed

the power of censor, both denying

that, however. Trial date for 'Wine'

is not definite, but Is expected to be

held this week.

I. H. Herk, who presenU 'Wine,' Is

the chief defendant He appealed to

the legit managers through the

League of New York Theatres, ask-

ing them to support his position,

since conviction could lead to legit

censorship. Doubtful if the league

will take action. Last year, when
License Commissioner Paul Moss re-

fused to reissue licenses to

burlesque theatres, the League went

on record as opposed to that pro-

cedure, coming out for due process

of law in the courts. Since that

process applies to the 'Wine' case, it

is indicated the managers will re

main on the sidelines.

Shuberts, managers of the Ambas-
sador, sued Herk for the rent after

the charges were filed, evidently

with the idea of protecting them-

selves in the event that 'Wine' was
judged out of order. In such in'

stance, the house license could be re

vokcd and renewal denied for a year,

so the intent was to oust the show
Herk, however, put the coin on the

line, so the action was dropped,

Cant Back Up Wagon
Explained that the present pro-

cedure differs from that used when
there was police activity in the past.

Since then the penal law was
amended, probably at Equity's in-

stance, prohibiting the summary
arrest of actors, stage hands, musi-

cians or spectators, therefore putting

the whole blame on the manapement
of show and house if the law is

violated. That's why the cops can

no longer back up the wagon and
also why Moss filed charges instead

of complaining to the police. Justice

Steuer said:

'The conflict among members of

this court itself points a finger at the

dangers of censorship entrusted to

men of one profession, of like educa-

tion and similar surroundings. Far

better than we, is a jury drawn from
those of varied experience, engaged

in various occupations, in close touch

with the currents of public feeling.

While the outcome might influence

the district attorney as to the advis-

ability of other prosecutions, it can

no way affect the decision in such

cases as each presents a distinct

question of fact'.

Equity says that the action against

'Wine' is a long accumulation of ir-

ritation on the par', of churchmen,
welfare organizations and city of-

ficials, and thinks that, unless some
method of reasonable regulation Is

devised, censorship will eventuate.

It suggests that juror panels be
formed by the American Society to

rule on shows complained against.

DOWUNG TO PRODUCE

NEW SAROYAN PLAY

•Get Away, Old Man,' a play by
William Saroyan, is slated for pro-

duction by Eddie Dowling, who
scored in that author's Time Of
Your Life.' It is the comedy re-

cently reported accepted by Norman
Bel Geddes and concerns Hollywood,
specifically the Metro studio, Sar-

oyan having tarried there last sea-

son until leaving, by request. Re
ports were that Louis B. Mayer was
the leading character, although in

the script the picture producer is

Irish, while the other leading

character is a Jewish writer. Latter

is supposed to be Saroyan, but he

is of Armenian extraction.

Geddes, Max Reinhardt, Richard
Myers and Dowling were announced
as having combined as a producing
quartet, which appears not to have
advanced beyond the planning stage.

Dowling is understood to have with-
drawn.

Shows b Rehearsal

'Flare Path'—Gilbert Miller.

'Star Bound'—David Cramer.
'The Russian People'—Theatre

Guild.

Something For The Boys'-
Michael Todd.

'Donghgirls'—Max Gordon.
•Lifeline'—Gilbert Miller.

'Winter Soldiers'—Studio The-
atre.

'Three Sisters' (revival)—
Katharine Cornell.

'R.U.B.' (revival) — Silberman
and Blank.

30 N. Y. Legit llieatres Have Tenants,

Creatiiig Ist House Shortage in Yrs.

WAR WHITTLES

BlAY CRmCS

'Skin of Teeth'
Continued from page 3

being envious. Wilder came into

prominence with a best seller novel.

The Bl-idge of San Luis Rey,' giv-

ing no hint then that his first play,

the dramatic novelty 'Our Town,'

would be a standout, much less

Teeth,' which will doubtless become
the most discussed play of the new
season.

Ragged Preview

There were two previews of

Teeth" at the Plymouth, one a high-

priced chsrity affair. Performance
started late and was ragged, result

being that a number of people

walked out, others making cracks

from their seats, understandable

because there are a number of lines

addressed to the audience. Critical

Costly Squawk

Sharp difference of opinion

among theatre-goers who have

seen "The Skin of Our Teeth,'

which opened at the Plymouth,

N. Y., last week, may be indi-

cated by customers of ticket

agencies.

One patron was so riled that

he called up his broker and said

he wouldn't pay for the tickets.

but

THEATRE WING BAHERY

OFPAS FOR AU EVENTS

A battery of press agents has
been assigned to handle events in

all the departments of the Amer-
ican Theatre Wing by the Associa-

tion of Theatrical Agents A: Man-
agers. Lorella Val-Mery is director

of publicity and Oliver M. Sayler

chairman of the volunteer publicity

committee. Those on the same
basis;

Stage Door Canteen: Leo Fred-
man, Bernhard Simon, Chairmen;
Merchant Seamen's Club. William
Fields, Nat Dorfman. Marjorie
Barkentin, Willard Keefe, chair-

men; Lunch Hour Follies: Richard
Maney, James Proctor; special

events: Karl Bernstein, chairman;
war production training: Ned Arm-
strong, chairman; campaign and of-

fice personnel: Clara Weiss, chair-

man; non-professional theatre re-

lations: Harry Forwood, chairman;
bulletin: Phil Stevenson, chairman;
speakers bureau: Al Tamarin. chair

man; first aid and blood donors:

Bill Doll, chairman; workroom
Martha Dreiblatt, chairman.

opinions differed out of town

the grosses were excellent, as in-

stanced in Baltimore, where the

play was p<-.nned. Big biz in Phila-

delphia and Washington, where the

press was favorable, was a tip-off

on what was to be expected in New
York.

Michael Myerberg who hasn t

been active in legit production but

has been in show business for some

time as Leopold Stokowski's mana-

ger, is producer of Teeth.' Jed

Harris, who produced 'Our Town,'

had an option on Teeth,' but hesi-

tated too long. Day that Wilder

signed with Myerberg. the author

returned to his New Haven home,

where a telegram of acceptance

awaited from Harris.

Actual production cost was slight-

ly over $20,000 and. with the money
deposited to guarantee actors salar-

ies and the pay of others, the total

outlay is around $35,000. half of

which, if not more, was earned back

in the tryout showings, Understood

because of the four names in the

cast, a gross of $14,000 is required

for Teeth' to successfully operate,

with all signs pointing to the play

landing well up in the blue chips.

Only 50% of Broadway's first-

string drama critics, as compared

with last season, are currently on

the job. The others are on leaves

of absence to participate in war
work of one form or another. Lat-

est to depart is Brooks Atkinson, of

the N. Y. Times, as indicated some
time ago. He has been assigned to

the south Pacific as war correspond-

ent for that paper.

Richard Watts, Jr., of the Herald-

Tribune, has been in Ireland for

some time, assigned there by the

Office of War Information. John
Mason Brown left the World-Tel-

egram when commissioned in the

Navy after switching from the

Post. Richard Lockridge of the Sun
may be in uniform soon.

Active critics' current line-up:

Burns Mantle (dean). News; John
Anderson, Journal; Robert Coleman,
Mirror; Louis Kronenberger, PM;
Lewis Nichols, Times; Howard
Barnes, Tribune; Burton Rascoe,

Telegram; Wilella Waldorf, Post;

Arthur Pollock, Eagle (Brooklyn).

Atkinson's Preparation

Atkinson took a special prepara-

tory course at Harvard last summer,
then toured the central west writing

.special stories for the Times, with

the idea of reflecting the average

citizen's reaction to the war. Early

in the season, Nichols, who was the

sheet's drama editor, covered the

first nights but signed only his

initials. First notice regularly with

his byline was that on 'The Skin of

Your Tf eth", which opened last week
(Plymouth).
Although Nichols covered 'Teeth'

premiere. Atkinson wrote the Sun-

day 1 22) comment in the Times, both

being highly favorable opinions.

Atkinson went to Philadelphia to

see the Wilder play, not sure when
he was shoving oft. He bid the of-

fice staff goodbye on the day the

'how opened. Trib also carried a

follow-up rave on 'Teeth' in the Sun-

day amusement section, unusual for

a play to get such quick action after

a mid-week premiere.

Around the Times it is stated that

there is a 'regency' In the drama de-

partment, indicating that Atkinson

is to return to his chair after the

war, and it is expected the same idea

goes for the other papers whose

first-stringers are absent.

LEM WARD, PROMISING

DIRECTOR, DIES AT 36

Lem Ward, around 36 and regard-

ed as the most promising stage di-

rector on Broadway, died suddenly
Tuesday (24) in N. Y. at the Mt.

Sinai hospital after having been re-

ported Improved the day previous.

He was suffering from pneumonia.

Ward was slated for an important

post in the organization of the Play-

wrights Co., for which he staged 'The
Eve of St. Mark' (Cort). War drama
was a surprise success and Ward's
staging was credited with having
been a factor in the click.

Ward was a prodigy around Phila-

delphia, where he started as an
artist, studying at the Academy of

Fine Arts. At the age of 18 he com-
peted for a foreign fellowship, but
was considered too young. When a

sophomore • at the University of

Pennsylvania he was appointed as-

sistant instructor in fine arts and
remained with the college for nine
years. He became active in college

dramatics and for a time was with
the Hedgerow theatre. Ward was
also with the Philadelphia Labor
Lyceum theatre, one of his stagings
being a 22-scene play. He dabbled
in marionettes and devised new
methods of operation. The New
Theatre, Philly, was established by
him, that outfit putting on left wing
drama.

In N. Y. Ward joined the WPA
Theatre Project and was a.ssigned

to direct 'One Third of a Nation,' at

which time he formed a close friend-
ship with Howard Bey. a rising

scenic designer. His first commer-
cial direction was 'Brooklyn, U. S.

A.,' and last season he staged 'Uncle
Harry' (current at the Hudson). 'St.

Mark' was Ward's third Broadway
assignment. His widow, Toni
Michael, with whom he danced
ballet at Unity Home near Philly,

designed the costumes for the war
play.

Ward was to have staged 'Thomas
Jefferson' for the Playwrights when
downed by the fatal illness.

ABBOTT'S 'SWEET CHARITY'

Called in on Bloomingdale-Shnbert-
Small PUy by Brecher-SeS

Massey Enlists

Edward Small, film producer, has
25% of 'Sweet Charity,' the Al
Bloomingdale play by Irving Bre-
cher and Manny Seff which
George Abbott has just agreed to

stage. Latter replaced Harry Wag-
stafT Gribble.

Lee Shubert owns 25% and
Bloomingdale the rest, of which co-

author Brecher has since purchased
a piece. Show, still being rewritten,

is now deferred until next month at

the Mansfield, N. Y., after .being

slated to debut there last Tuesday
(17), which was the exaa date, in-

cidentally, when Abbott was called

in. It opens in Philadelphia Dec.
21: in N. Y. the 28th.

Meantime, Metro is paging Bre-
cher to return to Hollywood, where
he is under contract.

There are 30 legit theatres lighted

on Broadway as of this week and

bookings have tightened to such an

extent that there is an actual house

shortage for the first time in many
seasons. That condition is not ex-

pected to continue for long, as soma

new shows are likely to disappear

between Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas, and the low grossers among

holdovers or repeaters may be forced

out Balance of the Broadway the-

atre list mostly includes four or five

houses not directly in the show zone,
less desirable, or which have been
dark for years. One or two now are
lighted only because better loca-

tions are not available.

Last year at this time there were
26 shows on the Broadway boards.
Current season has not been espe-
cially productive, but there are a
dozen holdovers, two shows having
been brought back for repeat dates
at pop prices. One straight vaude-
ville show and one burley -revue are

in legit houses and grand opera is

berthed similarly. In a couple of in-

stances shows are spott j temporar-
ily, or for a limited number of

weeks, otherwise they would not be
able to open. Such bookings were
accepted, with the knowledge that

other shows would follow, in the
hope that a surprise click would
pave the way for further housing
provision.

Mere B. O. Shows
It is evident that money shows are

arriving as anticipated and there
have been few fast flops. Fact that

the ticket sales arc higher for the
new standards appears to prove that

it's more a matter of the quality of

shows than the price.

There are or will he four straight

plays with a top of $3.85, more than
at any time including the periods
when the top for leading musicals
was $5.50 and $6.60. Three current
arc 'Strip For Action' (National),

The Skin of Your Teeth' (Ply-

mouth) and 'The Pirate' (opens at

Beck today. Wed.), while to come
is the revival of 'Three Sisters'

(Katharine Cornell), due into the
Barrymore next month. A large cast
and orchestra are used for 'Strip,'

same applies to 'Pirate' (Lunts),

which also has 10 musicians on
stage, while the cast of 'Teeth' and
'Sisters' Include multiple names.

There are five musicals at $4.40

top, another at hat scale having
dropped out ('Count Me In', Barry-
more) Saturday (21), but price of

the tickets Is not believed to have
figured in its failure to make the
grade.

COL U. PROFESSOR Wni
ARBITRATE ATAM ISSUE

— ' Continued from page 3 s
nothing. I am tired of talking and

now I want to do something.'

Massey Wounded In Last War
Ottawa, Nov. 24.

Massey, a vet of World War I, was

wounded in 1915 and invalided home,

where he was training officer at

Petawawa military camp, 100 miles

west of here. Later went to Wash-

ington with the British Mission, and

after the war went to England,

where he began his sUge and screen

career.

Major Massey and his brother,

Hon. Vincent Massey, high commis-

sioner for Canada to the United

Kingdom, are Toronto natives.

Mrs. Massey, the former Adrienne

Allen.. British stage actress, is in

Ottawa with him.

Well Kept Secret

Ottawa. Nov. 24.

The enlistment of Raymond Massey

'Let's Face It' Sock

In London Premiere
London. Nov. 24. in the Canadian army and his ap-

•Lcfs Face It.' which came into
' poinlmcnl as major m the adjutant

]

the Hippodrome on Nov. 19. show:-

every indication Jf catching on.

Opening night audience reaction

was big.

m-r:cr,T]'.s branch was one of the be.'.t-

kcpt -iccrets of the war to date. i

I Even the stenos in the a.g.'s office

j
gaped when news came out. I

London, Nov. 24.

'Aren't Men Beasts,' Garrick.

'Belle of N. T.' Coliseum.

'Beat Bib & Tncker,' Palladium.
'Blithe Spirit,' Duchess.
'Clandia,' St. Martin's.

'Dancing Tears,' Adelphia.
'Doctor's Dilemma,' Haymarket.
'Da Barry Was a Lady,' Majesty's.

FUre Path,' Apollo.

•Fine and Dandy,' Saville.

'Full Swing,' Palace.

Get Load of This,' Wales.

'Home and Beauty,' Playhouse.

'Importance Be Earnest,' Phoenix.

'Let's Face It,' Hippodrome.
'Lilac Time,' Stoll's.

'Little Foxes,' Piccadilly.

'Man Who Came 1« Dinner,' Savoy
'Men In Shadow,' Vaudeville.

'Morning Star,' Globe.

'Murder Without Crime,' Comedy
•Night of the Garter,' Strand.

'Old Town Hall,' Winter Garden.

•Quiet Week-EnH," Wyndham's.
'Sadler's Wells Ballet,' New.
'Wild Rose,' Prince.

'Wallt Without End,' Cambridge.
'Watch on the Rhine,' Aldwych.
'Venus Comes Town,' Whitehall.

Mediation bureau of the War La-

bor Board has appointed Paul S.

Brissenden as arbitrator between the

managers and the Association of

Theatrical Agents Si Managers,

which is seeking 'a 15% increase. Dis-

putants have argued the is<iue tor

months, once before a federal media-

tor and again before a three-man-

board In Waahiirgton. withQiit_gettle-

ment. Understood that while both

sides are bound to abide by Brissen-

den's decision, procedure calls for his

rulings to be passed upon by WLB.
Arbitrator, v.'ho wlH conduct the

huddles In N. Y., is a professor at

Columbia University, a specialist on
labor relations. A highly regarded

political ' economist, Brissenden

authored several books and has

acted for the Government in a num-
ber of cases.

Sircom's Army Date

Arthur Sircom, director of the

Arthur Beckhard revival of 'Sailor,

Beware,' is slated for induction into

the Army next Tuesday (30). The
show opened at the Shubert, Phila-

delphia, last night (Tuesday) for a

tryout run through Dec. 5. Co-

authors Charles Robinson and Ken-
yon Nicholson have been sitting in

on rehearsals.

Evelyn WyckofT and Don DeFore

head the cast, which also includei

Donna Keath and Vicki Abbott



so LEGITIMATE

Hofiday to Help B'way; "Skin/

$20,000, Looks k 'Love Torrid

$2i500, 'Sycamore N.G. $9,000

With Thanksgiving Thursday (26) week 1 (C-1,162; $3.85). Has been
climaxing the fall period, Broadway
anticipates booming trade this week,
after several weeks of fairly good but
not exceptional attendance. 'Without
Love' is clicking, and 'The Skin of

Our Teeth' i.i rated the newest big
money draw, despite varied opinions.
This week should see another high
grosser arrive in 'The Pirate,' one of
four premiere.'! between Monday and
the holiday. Business again was off

the first few days last week, then
spurted.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C [Comedy), D [Drama).

CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
M (Mxtsical), O (Operetta).
'Angel Street/ Golden (50th week)

(D-789: $3.30). Close to $10,000 or
slightly more: dipped then picked up
smartly during the last half.

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Fulton
(96th week) (CD-893: $3.30). Went
off a few hundred, but rated above
the $10,000 ^evel and can go along
Indefinitely to profit at the pace.

'Beat the Band,' 46th Street (Sth

week) (M-1,347; $4.40). Plans call

for continuance, although busine.ss

has been considerably under expec-
tations: estimated somewhat over
$16,000; mild for musical, but may
better even break.

'Blithe Spirit,' Booth (54th week)
(CD-712: $3.30). Very little difference
in pace of run comedy, and import is

aimed well into winter period;
$12,000.
'By Jupiter,' Shubert (25th week)

(M-1,325; $4.40). Fact that there is

little fresh musical opposition prob-
ably helping the stayers of that di-
vision; $27,000 estimated; big money
right along.
'Great Bl; Doorstep,' Morosco (C-

939: $3.30). Presented by Herman
Shumlin; written by Frances Good-
rich and Albert Hackett; opens
Thursday (26).

'Janie,' Miller (Uth week) (C-940:
$3.30). Has good chance to stay
through winter: although not getting
top money, is getting consistently
profitable grosses; $12,000.

'Junior Miss,* Lyceum (55th week)
(CD-1,062; $3.30). Slightly under
previous week, but is also among the
stayers consistently profitable; over
$11,000; Sundays help.

'Let's Face It,' Imperial (52 week)
(M-1,362; $4.40). One of Broadway's
standouts; continues to fine grosses:
offish last week but bettered $26,000.

'Lite With Father,' Empire (157th
week) (CD-1,062; $3.30). Reported
building in recent weeks, which is

not surprising for long-staying
laugh-getter: well over $14,500
quoted.

•Mr, Sycamore,' Guild (1st week)
(C-956; $3.30). Pace of initial week
not indicative of sticking: rated
around $9,000, mostly represented by
subscriptions.
'My Sister Eileen,' Ritz (100th

week) (CD-945: $1.65). Moved here
from Beck, but must move or close
within three weeks, when house Is

due for 'New Shoes"; around $7,000.
'Bosalinda,' 44th St. (4th week)

(0-1.325; $3.30). Costs more to oper-
ate than average operetta, what with
large orchestra; better than other
new musicals; takings $19,500.

'Skin of Our Tefth,' Plymouth (1st
week) (CD-1,075: $3.85). Opened last
midweek; distinct division of opinion
among press and others, but steady,
long boxofficc line after debut: with
two previews, takings close to $20,000;
pace will be $23,000 or more.

'Sons o' Fun,' Winter Garden (51st
week) (R-1,519; $4.40). Completing
year in town, which was not figured
last summer when trade dropped:
may ride along through winter with
little fre.-ih musical opposition: $26,000
estimated.

'Star and Garter,' Music Box (22d
week) (R-991; $4.40). Has been sell-
ing out since the opening and may
carry that pace well through season;
$24,000.

•Stars on Ice,' Center (19th week)
(R-3.000: $1.65). Heavier at weekend
than usual, with the gross claimed
around $29,000; ice show is one of
the list's standouts.

•Strip for Action,' National (8th

easing off of late and will start play
ing Sundays, which iriay help; still

getting good money, with last week's
gross quoted not much under $18,000
'The Damask Cheek,' Plymouth

(Sth week) (C-89S; $3.30). Getting
moderately good money for one-set
straight show: takings again approxi-
mated $10,000; parties at full price
and holiday should loft this week's
gross.

'The Eve of St Mark,' Cort (7th
week) (D-1,064: $3.30). First dra-
matic sock of season standing up to
big money, with the takings well
above the $17,000 mark; about all

house will hold at scale.

The Pirate,' Beck (CD-1,214: $3.8B).
Presented by Playwrights Co. and
Theatre Guild; written by 8. N.
Behrman; has been trying out for
some .time to consistently big busi-
ness; opens tonight (25).

'Uncle Harry,' Hudson (26th week)
(D-1,042; $3.30). Holding to better
than $11,000 and among the money
making holdovers; house capacity
counts at weekends, when attendance
is big.

•Without Love,* St. James (2d
week) (C-1.520; $3.30). Went into
straight play leadership, despite
difference of opinion; standees at all

performances; $24,500 quoted.
•ITankee Point,' Longacre (CD-

1.016; $3.30). Presented by Edward
Choate and Marie Louise Elkins;
written by Gladys Hurlbut; John
Cromwell replaced Dean Jagger op-
posite Edna Best; op«ned Monday
i23j.

ADDED
'Claudia,' Forrest (return engage-

ment) (original date 56 weeks) <26th
week) (C-1,195; $1.65). Around $5,000,

or bit more, approximated: not
profitable, but no definite plans for
the road again.
•Native Son,' Majestic (4th week)

(D-1,715: $1.65). Another repeater at
pop prices: in for limited stay and
may try road 'again; better than
$9,000 estimated.
'Once Over Lightly,' Alvin ('Bar-

ber of Seville"). Tricked up opera
is reputed modern lingo In English
opened late last week; stopped ab-
ruptly after Sunday night.

Revival
'Counselor at Law,* Royale (D-

1.047; $3.30). Presented by John
Golden: written by Elmer Rice: Paul
Muni starred as originally; opened
Tuesday.

Vaude-Eevues
•Show Time,' Broadhurst (10th

week) (1,142; $2.75). Somewhat off

early in week, but big the last half:

still getting clean-up money esti-

mated around $20,500.
'Wine, Women and Song,' Ambassa-

dor (8th week) (1,200; $1.65). Further
publicity over court proceedings
didn't hurt boxoffice, indicated tak-
ings bettering $14,000.

St. Louis Heat Clips

'Papa' Gross to $8,500
St. Louis, Nov. 24.

The near midsummer heat last
week clipped 'Papa Is AH' at the
American theatre and the piece,
.'tarring Jessie Rouce Landis and
Robert Keith, wound up a one week
engagement Saturday (21) with only
a lair b.o. record. Posies tossed by
the crix could not offset the tempera-
ture and the eight performances, at

$2.80 lop. grossed approximately
$8,500.

ZaSu Pitts, making her first pa.
in a legit piece in St. Louis, opened a
one-week stand 'In Her First Mur-
der' at the American Sunday i22).

al $2.20 top.

'Road 8I/2G in Milw.
Milwaukee, Nov. 24.

Although here for the sixth con-
secutive season, 'Tobacco Road.' with
John Barton. 'surpri.sed even the op-
timists with the bus ess it did
at (he Davidson theatre the week
ending Saturday night (21). Re-
peater garnered, estimated $8,500 al
$1.65 top.

BEEN THINKING OVER THAT $25,000 CEILING?

Perhaps casting a thoughtful eye at Broad-

way? Victor Wolfson has created some of

the theatre's most vivid roles in his drama-

tization of Nina Fedorova's prize-winning

novel,"The Family," which enters rehearsal

in January. Inquiries treated confidentially,

of course. The producers are

OSCAR SERLIN ASSOCIATES, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, N. V.

lADY' PULLS 153,000

IN TWO Pnr WEEKS

Pittsburgh, Nov, 24.

Biz for 'Lady in the Dark,' at the

Nixon, was much better In second

week than it was the first. Gertrude

Lawrence hit benefited no end by

continued press attention and word-
of-mouth and finished to estimated

$28,500, That's around $3,500 ovar

opening stanza's flgura, which was
seriously affected by show's inability
to do a Monday night performance,
forcing an extra matinee Friday as a
substitute. It was a flop, since Pitts-
burgh knows nothing about after-
noons except the regular ones on
Wednesday and Saturday.
At $3.85 top, total gross of approxi-

mately $53,000 for the run enabled
both 'Iiady' and Nixon to show a
comfortabla profit despite heavy
overhead.

'Army,' Wow 122G

In 2 Wks., Clips

Boston Legit B.O.

Boston, Nov. 24.
Reeling from the impact of 'This

Is the Army,' which has been knock-
ing them cold at tha Opera House
sines it opened Nov. 16, the Hub's
legit grosses are reflecting something
of a letdown, but this holiday week,
with its extra matinees. Is calculated
to snap the takes back to normal.

Estlmalcs for Last Week
•Angel Street,' Plymouth (1.400;

$2.15) (3d wk). A drop to $9,200 is

laid to 'This Is the Army.' Show is

steady and advance Is okay.

'The Great Big Doorstep,' Colonial
(1,643; $2.75) (2d wk). Not too en-
couraging at an estimated $6,000 for
the Calhern-Glsh combination and
the Shumlin banner.

'This Is the Army,' Boston Oo?ra
Hou.se 13.200: $3.85). Prodig'ious
$63,000 first week. Opened at $11
top and sold out entire engagement
before the first curtain. The take
this week will be $58,634, or a total,

for two-week stand, of $121,834.
•Junior Miss,* Wilbur (4th wk)

(1.227: $2.75). Only show to gain in

the face of the army show, going
just under $12,000 with a fine ad-
vance.

'Private Lives,' Majestic (1.667;

$2.20). Ruth Chatterton and Ralph
Forbe.<: are good here, although they
did this play in Cambridge strawhat
this summer: estimated at $4,700,
very satisfactory. "

Wednesday, November 25, 1942

'Arsenic' Great $14,000

In War-Hypoed Toronto

Toronto, Nov. 24.

With war profits booming the the-

atre in Toronto, Frank McCoy's
special company of 'Arsenic and Old
Lace.' with Waller Hampden and
Cissie Loftus heading the cast,

zoomed to capacity business after
Wednesday night for a great gross
estimated at $14,000. Royal Alex-
andra 1.551-seater. is scaled at $2
top. Play hold over for a second
week and would easily warrant a
third, except that 'Life With Father,'
with Percy Waram and Margalo
Gillmore. is pencilled in for the
week of Nov. 30.

'Rhine' |6,800 in N. 0.
New Orleans, Nov. 24.

New Orleans theatrical season was
opened last week by Irwin F. Poche,
manager of Municipal auditorium,
in matinee and evening performance,
"Watch on the Rhine' grossed esti-
mated big $6,800. In matinee per-
lormance only on following flay,
Baibei- of Seville' grossed approxi-
mately $2,700.

Numerous other strong attractions
are booked in near future by Poche,
who is now the town's Ic.iding im-
prr.-;uio liicluded are conceits by
Minneapolis Symphony, Alec 'Tem-
plclon. Ballet Theatre, and name
concert stars. Auditorium is only
spot where legit and opera are pre-
sented here.

'Priorities,' $22,000, Leads Chi Legits;

Torgy.' m, 'Arsenic' 13G, Also OK

V.&Y. 7G In Mpli.

Minneapolis, Nov, 24,
In the 2,200-seat Lyceum at $1.66

top, Veloz and Yolanda and their
'Dansation* offering, the legit road-
show season's second entry here,
came through to estimated good
$7,000 in four nights and a matinee.
It was the dancers' second annual
local engagement and showed gain
over their first visit.

IVIDOW; $13,500,

BATTLES D.C. CRITIC

Washington, Nov. 17.

'The Merry Widow' in eight per-
formances grossed estimated $13,500
at a $2 top. The National theatre
took umbrage over the review of
Louise Bateman, music critic of the
tabloid Scripps-Howard News, Al-
though three other notices were
favorable, she ripped the show and
injected some extraneous editorial
opinion, foreign to the theatre.
Miss Bateman served because Rus-
sell Stewart, regular drama critic,

viewed it as a musical attraction.
News was notified Miss Bateman

will not be extended courtesies for
Gilbert Si Sullivan repertoire this
week. Notice was described as
freshman writing and amafeiirish.

G.&S. N.G. 8G in Buff.
-JulTalo. ,\ov. 24.

Bo- Ion Comic ipcia Co. .suffered
fruni unwise choire of repertoire on
lis .s:.\-day cnj'aijcmr'ni at the Er-
lanjiT wi?ck. Piiiafoie' and
Penzwncc' were populiu and 'Mik-
ado' showed to standeo-. but rest of
lineup went ljpi;giii)<.

At $2.20 top. thr C;illj< i imJ Sulli-
van purveyor.--, diew a i .'d numeral
of approximately $8,000.

TatherV Sth Balto Visit,

$16,500, Best of 'Em AU

Baltimore. Nov. 24.

'Life With Father' made a fifth

visit last week to this town, where
it got its pre-Broadway break-in and
subsequent break-ins of various
traveling companies, and chalked up
the biggest gross of its record here.
Essaying a higher top of $2.78 for
the 1,900 seats available at Ford's,
Serlin opus drew estimated $16,500,
building to SRO on weekend.
Current is 'The Firefly.'

All 3 Det. Houses Lit;

Tarty,' $6,800, Livelier

Detroit, Nov. 24.

All three legitimate houses here
are back in operation this week, the
Cass relighting yesterday (Monday)
with C, Aubrey Smith and Grace
George in 'Spring Again.' and the
Lafayette, with a pop-priced policy,
back in again Sunday (22), with
John Barton n 'Tobacco Road..'

Last week saw only the Wilson lit.

with the musical "Life of the Parly'
holding to it previous week's esti-
mated level of $6,800 in eighth week.
The Henry Duffy production ba';

been fortified with the addition of
Charlie Ruggles in the father role
and Margaret Dumont in the mother
role, and a major rewriting of the
book to sharpen it up for a lour be-
fore heading in to New York.

'Spring,' 'Claudia' Each
OK V/iG in Cincy Split
^ Cincinnati. Nov. 24.

'Spring Again,' with Grace George
ai,d C. Aubrey Smith, and 'Claudia'
each grossed approximately $7,500
on split -week engagements last week
in the 1.300-seat Cox. Top was $2.75.
Both shows gave three night per-
formances and a matinee. Results
were' considered satisfactory.
Burg is sans legit this week. Next

week. 'Papa Is All. 'with Jessie
Royce Landis. and Boris Karloff. in
'/ .-senic and Old Lace.' divide time
at the Cox at $2 75 lop.

Current Road Shows
(Nov. 25-Dec. 5)

l!

'Angel Street* (2d Co.)—Plymouth
Boston (25-B).

•Arsenic and Old Lace* (Isl Co.)—
Selwyn. Chicago (25-28); Davidson,
Milwaukee (29-1); Cox, Cincinnati
13-5).

'Arsenic and Old Lace' (3d Co.)—
Royal Alexandra, Toronto (25-28).
'Blackouts of 1942' (vaude)—El

Capitan, Hollywood (25-5 1.

'Blossom Time'—Biltmoi e, Los An-
geles (25-28).

'Claudia' (1st Co.)—Nixon, Pitts-
burgh (25-28); Selwyn, Chicago
(30-5J.

'Corn In Green'—Arcadia, Wichita,
Kaiis. (25); Auditorium, Denver (27-
28 1; Capitol, Salt Lake City (,30);

Wilma, Mi.ssoula, Mont. (2); Fox,

(Continued on page 55)

. . .
Chicago, Nov. 24

'Priorities of 1942' is still the bie-
gest draw among the legit shows
Porgy aiid Bess' and 'Arsenic and
Old Lace' are holding their own.

Estimates for Last Week
'Good Night Ladies,' Blackstone

(32d week) (1,200; $2.75). Business
took a spurt; approached $15,000
which means considerable profit.

'Janlor Miss,' Harris (9th week)
(1,000; $2.75). Rolling along^to steady
patronage. Still good with $10 500

<>»"•''«' Great Northern
(9th week) (1,300; $2,20). Now doing
surprise business of the town Cut-
rate tickets a big factor in pushing
take to $8,200,

*

•Porgy and Bess,' Sludebaker (3d
week) (1,400; $3.30). Show is draw-
ing them to theatre on Michican
Boulevard. Did $20,000

'PrlorlUes,' Erlanger (3d wk) (1 -

300; $2,75). Fine publicity job is
keeping this up to big $22,000 weekly

'Arsenic and Old Lace,' Selwyn (2d
week) (1,000; $2.75). Boris KarlolT's
screen rep holding this up to around
$13,000,

LUNTS $23,000

IN PHILLY 2D

Philadelphia. Nov. 24.
Philly's legit houses had another

bang-up stanza last week, with the
Lunts in 'The Pirate' leading the
way with $23,000 in second and final
week at Locust.
This week's new offerings include

'Paoli Local,' 55th annual production
of the Mask and Wig Club of the
University of Penn. 'which opened
Saturday at the Erlanger and runs
10 performances.
Opening last night (Monday) was

'The Willow and I,' another trvout
offering at the Walnut. The Shu-
berfs revival of 'The Merry Widow,'
which recently played two good
weeks at the Forrest, started a re-
turn visit of one week at the Locust
last night (23).

Estimates tor Last Week
'The Pirate,' Locust (2d week) (1,-

600: $2.85). Lunts' new vehicle a
wallop here, with $23,000 in second
final stanza. Would have been more
if not on subscription scale.

•Yankee Point,' Walnut (one week
onlyi (1,700; $2.50). Okay $8,000 in
single weeks' stay and won generally
favorable notices.

•Hellzapoppin,' Forrest (2d week)
(1.800; $2.85). Return engagement
for this one satisfactory at $19,001)
last week.

'Claudia,' 'Spring Again'

Split $10,000 in Indpls.
Indianapolis, Nov. 24.

'Claudia,' playing the town for sec-
ond time, took estimated $4,500 in
four performances at $2.75 top in
English's 1.500 .sealer, first half of
last week (16-18), while 'Spring
Again.' new show here, got ap-
proximately $5,500 in last half.
Advance interest is medium in

Veloz and Yolanda 'Dansation,' here
Friday and Saturday (27-28).

Mat. I.OD CLAXTON
e/o Variety, Hollywood

THROW A POSEY TO
ROBERT RISKI^

Ovff AiTP, <«HVi* ! » H KnHum* I*"

Wnr liiTit Work
Direction: Wm. Morris
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Abbott A CeitoU*
Iwdmr AekroB
Bunm Aeqaanttte
Larry Adl«r.

Bob Allen

Panltau Alporl
Stella Androva
Andrews BMort
Annabellft

Day* ApeUoa
Paul Aih

MUdred BaUer
Wendy BarrU
Geo. Ballanehlae^ fpaUIng
Connie BaKtor
PanI Baron
Ann Barrett

SheUa Barrett

Charlie Barnet
Wendy BarrI*

Barrle Slstere

Bums A Allen

Bine Barron
Beat the Band
Balpta Bellamy
Blair Sisters

Joan Bennett
BertoIotU

BertolotU Show
Elisabeth Bergner
Janet Blair

Dr. Frank Blaok
Ray Block

Ray Bolger

Shirley Booth
Arthur Boran
Emile Boreo
Anita Boyer
Eaton Boya
Bosemarle Branoato

Mary Brian

BrldKcport Braw Show
Bway Brewery
Joan Brooks
Les Brown
Carol Bmea
Frank Back
Johnny Bark*
Bobby Byrnes
By Jnpiter Co.

Cafe Society

Cafe Society Downtowa
Cafe Society Uptown
Cardlnl

Frankie Carlo

Imofcne Carpenter
Grace Castafnetia

City Berrleo Procram
Una Blaa Carljrsl*

Alan Carney
Charioteers

CInb Samoa
Geo. Chachavadie
Cocoannt Grove

Copaeabana
Borers Comer
Diane Coartney
'Count Me In' Co.
Alec Cramer
Xavier Cogat
Michael Cnrtli

LIU Damito
Apies Davis
Shirley Dean
Deep Biver Boys
Delta Rhythm Boys
Del Casino

'

Dolores

Benee do Marco
Diamond Horseahoo Show
Jean Dickenson
Mildred Diillnr

Morton Downey
Johnny Downs
Jeasloa Dragonetto
Ginger Dulo
Jack Dnrant
Dyer's Sawdust Trail
Jim Dwyer's

Arnold Eidns
Leonard EUlott
Skinnay Ennis

Nanetto Fabray
Jinx Falkenberg
Glenda Farrell

Marlta FarreU
Famous Door
Benaey Fields

J. C. Fllppen

£oaa Pontalna

fear OUmea
Peaay rieldl

Xoaa Penlalna
BalOB Ford
Anne Franclna
l^aaeeaeatU

friday (Dog)
lyMa Proo*
^aae Proman
tl Club

Marjorle Galnswertb
Manny Gates
Glass Hat Bevao
Carroll Glenn
Ulshel Gomer
Carola Goya
Chaancey Gray
Qlea Gray
Johnny Greea

Qns Haanschea
iack Haley

Lois January
4>sa J«riinson

Itiok Jurgens

Beatrice Kayo
Sammy Kayo
Fred Kcatlny
Jim Kelly's

Edward KUsnyl
John Klrby
Bobert Kllala

Xom Kobblers
Gene Krapa
Dick Kuhn

La Conga
Marjorle Lawrence
Hedy Lamarr '

Ellssa Laadl
Elsie Laadio
Leota Lane
Rosemary La Plaaehe
Latla Quarter
Got. and BIra, Lehman

Adolphe Mcnjou
Helen Menken
Tehndi Menobin
Burgess Meredith
Merry Widow Co.
Una Merkei
Jackie Miles

Jack Miller

Susan Miller

Irving fiHIler

Nathan Mlistein

Lucy Monroe
Nero Morales
Zero Mostell

Mother Kelly's Show
Monte Carlo Show
Arthur Murray

Lynn Murray

Conrad Nagel

Bed Norvo

Merle Oberon
DeU CDell

THANKS FOR GIVING
As our committee completes its first four months of volun-
teer work we want to sayt

**Thanks for giving so generously of your time and talent

to entertain the men of the Armed Forces of the United
Nations at the

NEW YORK

AMERICAN THEATRE WING

STAGE DOOR CANTEEN
And thanks, too, to, all the managers—agents—^producers

~«lubowner8—^publicists—^and tne press—for their In*

valuable cooperation.

All of idiich will help make tomorrow a Happier Thanks-

giving at the canteen for many of the men wno find them-

selves in New York on that day.**

Thankfully,

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE,
American Theatre Wing War Service, Inc.

JIM 8AUTER, Chalmuub

Hampshire Glee Club

Bob Haanon
Harvest Moon Dancers

Richard Harvey
Havana Bladrld

Hawaiian Room Show
Bob Hawk
Bob Hawk (spelling)

Horace Heidt

Hugh Herbert

Milt Berth Trio

Hickory House
Hit Paraders

Libby Holman
Elsie Houston
Mary Howard
Bunny Howard
Howard * Bhelton

Hurricane

Hurricane Show
Betty Button

Iceland Show
Ink Spots

Bob Lee
Canada Leo
Jerry Lester

Bay Lev
Monica Lewis
Enoch Light

Eugene List

Ella Logan
Kay Lorraine

Johnny Long
Vincent Lopes

Jeffrey Lynn
Joy Lyons
Bert Lytell

Jeanetto MacDonald
Johnny Black

Jane Manners
Lucille Slanners

Zeke Manners
Man Mountain Dean
Nino Martini

Maria Blarkam
James Melton

Walter CKeefe
Helen Olhelm
Adrena Otera

1 Fifth Avenue

Happy Jim Parsons

Kay Parsons

Tony Pastor

Bobby Parks

Gloria Parker
Parkyakarkus

James Pease
Waiter Perner
Johnny Pineapple
Porgy and Bess

Pet Milk Show
Pick * Pat

Popeye
PriorlUcs Co.

Louis Prima
Tyrone Power
Mannle Prager
Georgie Price

Latin Quarter
Queen Mary

Radio Franks
Rainbow Room
Radio Aces
Alvlno Rey
Brad Reynolds
Luise Rainer
Revuers
Harry Blohman
Dick Robertson
Paul Robeson
Ralph Rogers
Roy Rogers
Bogers Corner
Boxy Theatre
BubinoB
Ann Rutherford

Harold Sandler
Jiramie Shields

Joseph Schuster
Basel Scott

John Sebastian

Leonard Sens
Show Time
Herb Shriner
Willie Shore
Zulty Singleton

Noble Sissle and Show
Slate Bros.

Mary Small
Smoothies

Southemalres
Sonny Skyler
Eddie South
Sigmund Spaeth
Albert Spauldlng
Margaret Speaks
Judy Starr

Star & Garter Co.
Blse Stevens
Strand Shows
Bonny Skylar

Sons o' Fun Co.

BIso Stevens
'Strip tor Action' Co.
Mazlne SnUlvaa

Bal Tabaria
Tamara

. Paal Tslsea
Also Templetoa
Lowell Ilioaias

Kay niompsoB
BUI nompsoa
This Is the Amy COk
Throe Smeotbles
Three Sans
Tipi Xsp * Too
Tosha Totoabtrg
Jeaa Tonrel
Arthur Traey

Vbangl's Club

Valentlnoff

Headriek Van Looa
Emanuel Vardl
Versailles

Victory Twins
Village Bam
Village Vanguard

Rome Vincent

Vronsky A Babin
Vyklng Boys

Bea Wain
Jerry Wald
Fols Waller
Hal WallU
Jimmie Walker
Mark Wamow
Bobert Weeds
Owight Weist
Jack Whitney
Joan Whitney
Dick Wilson
Sonde Williams

Wivel

Peggy Wood
Barry Wood
Shirley Wood
Monty WooUey
Jane Wyatt
Ed Wynn Co,

Boland Toaaf

Tvetto

Zimmerman's

(As well as the many other distinguished

artists who have been our guests.)
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Plays on Broadway

The Skin of Our Teeth
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First iiiijht impression Was that

'The Skin of Our Teeth' may not

be a smash success, but will com-
mand enough specialized patronage
to be profitable. There has been a

continuous line at the buxofTice since

opening.

Average playgoer will not be hep
to what Tlioi;'nton Wilder aims to

convey, his conviction being that civ-

ilized man will survive through all

world upheavals. The story unfolds
so wierdly that (he onlooker is likely

to be confused and wonder what it

is all about. Until the last act the
play is fantastic, but during the final

interlude the author gels over his
punch, partially, with the result that
there is a certain amount of audience
satisfaction.

In his playwrighting Wilder con-
forms to no formulae. That was in-

dicated by "Our Town.' which won
a Pulitzer prize, and he emphasizes
it now to a greater degree. There

i)eiiii> pill ill place by a couple of
capL-riii.; .iclors. Rolling chairs with
coloit'd iillcndiints arc aulhi'iitic

(.•iiouuli. carryiiij; the name of Shill.
who iimlrul.< the cnncosion at the
ro.-Mjri. Om- of the audience bits
prolutles the tliiid act. Salvation
Army nui..iiriil limr walking down
the ai.^lo and nivinjt out with an
olT-kt'y luinibcr. si;iiii(icancc of which
Sabina wouldn't know either. There
is a >horl curtain for the Hiialo and,
when il ri.-ii\<, Sabiiia i.< dusting the
joint, ju.-t as at tlic start, saying:
"That's where you came in.'

Miss Bankhoad is tops in the new
plu> . Her Sabina :s an attractive
wench with shapoly loss and >ho
handles most cil llio dialog directly
aimed at the audience. She declares
she cannot yo Ihroutjh with the scene,
while on the ramp, which brings
out the protesting stage manager
with script in his hand. In the last

act she. explains the performance is

delayed because six members of the
cast were ill with ptomaine poison-
ing. That brings on Miss Bankhead's
colored maid and Fredric March's
dre.sser to portray philosophers.

Scene between Miss Bankhcad and
March, when she is on the make, is

made really something when he
gives her an amatory kiss. March
by the way is a crack at osculation,
for when he caresses Florence Eld-
ridge il not only looks but sounds
authentic. March and Miss Eldridge
team with Miss Bankhead as the
star players. His Mr. Antrobus may
be a curious fellow, but so are they
all. while his third act performance
is the mollifying clement. Miss Eld'
ridge gives one of her best perform-
ances on Broadway, though hardly
the tigress that Sabina says she is.

All three have long speeches in a
play that in itself is not over long
and some of those interludes are
definitely dull. Florence Reed, who
is featured, appears only in the sec-
ond act, playing a fortune teller.

Author's tricks with that character
has her saying it is easy to forecast
the future, but difficult to tell of the
past.

Cast is rather large, but there are

is ad libbing also asides, but not '"^"y "^'tf-
Among others who count

in the familiar manner. The audi
ence is told by Tallulah Bankhead,
one of the leading characters, that
she doesn't understand anything in
the play and doubts whether any-
one else will.

Symbolic or fantastic, "Teeth' is

as controversial as first indicated out
of town. Little doubt that a portion
of its patrons will accept it as ex-
ceptional comedy, while others will

,
regard the whole performance as

' screwy theatre. Program note says
that it's about 'average Americans
at grips with a destiny, sometimes
sour, sometimes sweet. . .ultimately
bewitched, befuddled and becalmed
they are the stuff that heroes are
made—heroes and buffoons.'

Sabina, the gay maid in the Jer-
sey home of Mr. and Mrs. Antrobus,
who have two children, says at the
start that we survived from the
depression by the skin of pur teeth
and that applies to other calamities.
It is the coldest day of the year, yet
the date is mid-August, and to keep
the lire burning the furniture is

broken, while she appeals to those
out front to tear up seats and pass
up the wood; that's one of the audi-
ence bits. The ice cap is descending
upon the people, a miniature dino-
saur and mammoth frisk on the lawn.
Certainly seems a nutty mixture for
supposedly average surroundings of
a family resident m suburban Jersey.

If that sounds psycopathic, it's

doubled at Atlantic City, where the
Antrobuscs plus kids attend the
6,000lh annual convention of mam-
mals and the couple are celebrating
their 5.000th wedding anniversary.
Sabina has won the beauty contest
and is a siren bent on breaking up
the Antrobus menage, so she can
marry the guy who she says is only
45. Weather signals Indicate a storni,
then a" hurricane and finally the
deluge, akin to that from which the
Biblical Noah saved the animal king-
dom, so that the second act ends
with all hands supposedly boarding
an ark.

At two points there are slides pro-
jected upon a screen which don't
help much, but instead rather add to
the confusion. Production of Teeth'
may be described as one of flying
flats. Sides or rear of the house
tilt, or are lifted to the flies.

Last act is the Jersey living room
a^ain, with the home wrecked as in-
dicated by the angles of the walls.
Mrs. Antrobus and her daughter are
in the cellar, hiding from bombs.
The young girl has become a mother.
The son, a vicious kid addicted
to sling-shot assaults, appears as a
tattered Nazi soldier, typifying the
ruthless Huns who aim to hog the
world. Papa Antrobus returns from
the war, somewhat bedraggled. With
the aid of his books, which have
been saved, he falls back on philos-
ophy, then says that man will sur-
vive and existence will have its

measure of happiness no matter what
happens. Sabina. too, is helpful.
Back from her duties as a woman
war worker she puts the house in

order.
Boardwalk scene Is simulated with

a runway down to th^ pit, supposed
to be the strand, ropes and stanchions

are Montgomery Clift. as the son,
and Frances Heflin. the daughter.
Part of the mammoth, a tiny ele-
phant. Is played by Andrew Ratou-
shelT, Russian midget who was one of
the late Morris Gest's favorites.

Reading the program note should
be a must for audiences. Even so
it's odds-on they will be befuddled
when the show is over. Elia Kazan
rates a bow for staging so confusing
a script. /bee.

faces the situation for a second tjrne.

Parts seem suited to both. CromweU,
who staged 'Point,' stepped Into the
part when Dean Jagger withdrew for
some reason.

Elizabeth Patterson, also featured,
is an old nurse-retainer whose early
comic lines give the performance a
good start. One of her comments is

to the effect that the war has dis-

covered places that only the mission-
aries previously knew about. Arthur
Aylsworth. back after sonic time in

Hollywood, is also very good as a
cru>ty old codger. K. T. Stevens at-

tractively plays the part of the eldest
daughter, not easily reconciled to her
dad's enlistment after anti-war
picachments. Dorothy Gilchrist is a
younger daughter, trying to make up
her mind about wedding a flyer. She
is also good. Others who count are
James Todd. Ann Dere and Margaret
Mullen. /bee.

ONCE OVER LIGHTLY
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Inside Stuff-Legit

After a oonslderabU Upse, starting early in the summer of last yearwhen two vice-presidentj and eight members of the Equity council re'
signed because dissatisfied with the election, Peggy Wood has become
active in actors' union aflfairs. Miss Wood was fourth vice-president of
Equity, and the group which walked said they might be more beneficial
as plain members of the association. The others still remain in the back
ground.
She attended a meeting of players representing the various talent unions

held at the Edison hotel, N. Y., last Thursday (19), when the session went
on record to raise the pay of chorus people and performers in niteries
She was named chairman. Current edition of Equity's monthly centains
an article by Miss Wood entitled 'The First Year" and pertains to the run
of Noel Coward's 'Blithe Spirit' (Booth), in which she is appearing Inanswer to a query as to how often a player appears in an engagement
that lasts for a year or more, she says the chances are about once everv
10 years. '

Revealed that John C. Wilson, who produced 'Spirit,' planned to show
the cast Coward's highly regarded war film, 'In Which We Serve ' as part
of the anniversary celebration. There wa.s but one print over here and
on that specific day (Nov, 6) the film was sent to Washington at the
President's request. There was supper on the stage, however, at which
time Wilson presented members of the cast, two stage managers, heads of
departments (stage hands) and two maids with a war bond each all of
the same denomination.

'
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New play is of the war, touching
on at least one authentic event over
here. While 'Yankee Point' has its

moments, it could have been made
more effective and first night im-
pression was for limited appeal.
Gladys Hurlbut evidently based

her story on the landing of Nazi
saboteurs on the Long Island coast
from a German sub. Those men
were rounded up by FBI after being
tipped off by the Coast Guard. They
had plenty of American money and
high explosive?.

In the play a spy is caught through
women doing duty at a beach obser-
vation post. He. too. has a lot of
money. Dog of one watcher scratches
in the snnd and a Nazi uniform is

found, also a steel box filled with
dynamite. Coast guard is summoned
and a message found on the man in-
dicates an air raid is imminent. The
last act finds enemy planes over-
head. Anti-aircraft guns are heard,
but the most striking effect is that
of searchlights scouring the sky as
seen from the large window of the
beach home occupied by the central
characters of the play, a highschool
teacher, who was in the first World
War and who is about to join the
colors again, and his family. The
teacher's wife is the commanding
officer of the beach observation post.
Shov/ starts out like a comedy and

turns Into melodrama, the transition
not having been v/orked out very
carefully. That women on plane
watching duty arc important is one
purpose of the play. It al.so empha-
sizes the value of the Coast Guard,
whose patrol.v v/cre greatly strength-
ened after the Long Island epi.sode.
Author in.sist< on v/arning people
that l)ecau.<o raids haven't occurred
yet. they can still happen over here.
John Cromwell and Edna Best arc

the husband and wife, an affectionate
couple with grown daughters. 'They
had been wed bift briefly when he
first went overseas artd she bravely

An opera classic in a jazz pattern!

It's one of the anomalies of modern-
day show biz. but that's the presenta-
tion format of 'The Barber of .Se-

ville,' which Saul Colin is currently
presenting at the Alvi^ theatre.

•Once Over Lightly' is what this

'Americanized' version is called, but
the title is the height of understate-
ment. 'Lightly' hasn't a chance.

Using such modern idioms as
'dough' and 'clip joint' in the lyrics

somehow afford only a modicum of
amusement, and to those of the
classicists who turned out on open-
ing night purely for novelty's sake, it

must certainly have been a trial. For
the singing was excellent, and so was
the general presentation, but the
transition from straight opera to its

more 'modern' aura was too much to

even closely approach the possibility

of general audience acceptance.

'Lightly.' of course, retains much
of the original 'Barber' in its all-

English translation, and the cast per-
forms and sings the Rossini music
for sock individual results.

Igor Gorin is outstanding in the
cast, the baritone, as the barber,
handling all his solo assignments,
particularly the Figaro aria, with a

neat sense of values. His prolog duet
with Almaviva (Felix Knight) is one
of the show's outstanders. Most of
the revised comedy lyrics fall to

Gorin.
Knight's tenor was a bit wavering

during the early part of the per-
formance, but clicked handily thf
rest of the way. The same was true
of Grace Panvini, as Rosina. Carlos
Alexander was the Don Basilio. Rich-
ard Wentworth sang Dr. Bartolo. Ar-
delle Warner was Bertha, end Myron
Szandrowsky performed as Fiorella,
and all played the parts to the hilt.

Kahii.

CYanked after Sunday night; print-
ed /or the record.

J

Play Got of Town

THE WILLOW AND I

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 21.
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A play of violent emotions and
p.sycopathic impulses, 'The Willow
and r must depend on femmes for
popular appeal. For two acts it is

compelling drama. The third act
much too talky, drags on to a the-
atrical ending. Broadway chances
appear limited, but It's one of those
plays that can develop into hit pro
portions.
Set in a southern town at the turn

of the century, the play opens with
two sisters falling in love with the
same man—a handsome young doc
tor. The older, sensitive sister wins
out, but on her wedding day goes in
.sane when she prevents her younger
sister from committing suicide.
Later the younger sister marries the
doctor and has a .son, who succeeds
his father as the main male interest
of the play.
Play then switches to the present

day and the two sisters are found
living a hermit existence with en
alcoholic father. Electrical storm

(Continued on page 55)

By Jupiter' last week. Us 25th, recaptured its nearly $120,000 over-all
investment, and from here on the $5,000 average weekly profit is velvet
to the investors. Show actually cost $80,000 to put on, lost $20,000 opening
weeks during break-in, and there's a $20,000 bond (approximately) nosted
" ith Equity, hence the 120G.
Dwight Wiman and Richard Rodgers (in association with Richard Koll-

mar) are the producers. Backers are Meyer Davis, Howard S. Cullman
the Shuberts, and Benay Venule's mother-in-law, Mrs. Deutsch. Miss
Venule is on straight salary, but Ray Bolger, starred, draws erounti $1,500
against 10% of the gross. Ronald Graham also gets e small percentage
after a certain figure is reached.
Backers got their 70% back and 30% Is in the reserve.

Subscription lists of the Theatre Guild, in combination with the Amer-
ican Theatre Society, have greatly expanded in the past several seasons
and the number of stands successfully campaigned considerably increased
but the number of subscribers in N. Y. has shrunken. Guild's peak was in
1928, when the subscription season covered a six-week period, whereas
now it is three weeks. Subscribers have been asked to secure their tickets
within that lime for 'Mr. Sycamore' (Guild), because its staying chances
are doubtful. On the other hand, subscribers are given a wider time
spread for 'Without Love,' Guild's first hit this season, at the St. James
Out of town subscription strength is refiectcd by the excellent grosses

of attractions even prior to N. Y., and explains why the Guild has been
able to put new shows on the road profitably without a Broadway rep.

Keep It Clean' Is a musical comedy planned for production by Barney
Gerard, idea being to satirize burlesque and those ettractlons which ap-
proximate that type of performance. Title was used before, it having
been the lebel of e summer revue presented et the Selwyn, N. Y., In 1929
by Bill Duffy and John Rickey, Jr.

It was Will Morrissey's idea, he being the main man and m.c, ranging
the aisles sporting a battered top hat. Once the orchestra walked out
because the ghost didn't walk, end Morris.sey pleyed piano In the pit dur-
ing the performance. At another time the shoe man ceme and grabbed
the footwear because the bill was unpaid, and the girls performed bare-
footed.

John Golden issued a herald which was distributed in theatre programs
last week, stating, in part: 'Since I announced I would revive 'Counsellor-
at-Law' I have had scores of inquiries from friends ranging in importance
from a millionaire first-nighter to a booking manager, from an ex-presi-
dential candidates to a Variety Mugg.' He then proceeds to say thet he
contacted P&ul Muni, who appeared in the play originally, and found the
star willing to reappear in the show, which he always rated highly.

'Counsellor' was originally presented in 1931 at the Plymouth, N. Y.,
by Elmer Rice, who wrote it. Revival opened et the Royale lest night (24).

At the request of Gilbert MUler, the Association of Theatrical Agents
and Managers has admitted Harry Saltzman, who will be company mana-
ger of 'Lifeline,' which the proaucer will present at the Miller; N. Y.,
Monday (30). Union's rules stipulate that applicants must have had the-
atre experience, but exceptions have been made and in Saltzman's case
he was admitted because having been In show business abroad.
New member who was born in the U. S. was in the Cenadian Air Force

but grounded because of injury while training.

Exceptional business being done this seeson by the Devidson theatre
in Milwaukee is attributed not only to booming war industries, but to the
fact that outside billing has been resumed after being in the dlscerd for
a number of years end resorted to only on rare occasions. Twenty-five
pictorial 24-sheet stands, placed in advantageous locations about the
town, are credited with big repeat biz done by Ethel Berrymore In 'Corn
Is Green,' for big advance sale for 'Tobacco Road' on Ite sixth visit, and
IS also out for 'Arsenic and Old Lace,' with Boris Karloff.

Leo Shull, who edits a mimeographed news sheet (Cues) for actors,
sported a shiner which looked like the result of a left hook. He says he
got that way in a scrap with one David Weiller, after objecting to the
latler's conduct towards young players. ShuU claims he broke the other
guy's nose, also otherwise messing up his mep.
There was a complaint, but no police charges were pressed, pending

further developments.

'Janie,' first new show of the season to be presented for N. Y. highschool
kids, was given at the Miller early last week, 10c being the Admission.
Dialog was right in their alley and the youngsters howled, often antici-
pating the progress of the performance.
Comedy has drawn repeaters and strangely enough Tomnvy Manville

heads the list. Marrying playboy has seen the show four times. Invariably
sitting in the first row.

'Winter Soldiers," a war drama to be presented at the Studio, Greenwich
Village, was supposed to have opened Sunday (21), but reviewers were
advised that the show was not entirely ready, date for them to cover the
play being Saturday (26). School of Social Research, which will present
the play, claims to be an educational outfit.
As there were tickets sold to various organizations, 'Soldiers' is playing

this week, performances being regarded as previews.

Ouida Bergere, former film writer and an actress before that, has writ-
ten a play based on the life of Franz Liszt, the composer. After the
dialog has been revised, probably by a collaborator, script will be offered
to managers.
Miss Bergere is the wife of Basil Rallibone, slated to return to Broad-

way from Hollywood.

Another minor expense item for legit theatres has been ordered, a union
again figuring. Pointed out to managers that some stage doormen have
been required to be on duty too many hours and, where there are two
doormen, a relief man is to be employed. Cost Is $7.50 per week. Other
houses have three men, each working eight hours, Sundays figuring in the
new arrangement.
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Orson Welles sold his N. Y, furnl-

iiire at auction.

I^ucer Dick Krakeur Into the

•rmy this week.

\L,nard SUlman states the budget

f„J*Tew Shoes' is $26,000.

Pve (Mrs. Irving) Brecher out of

the hospital following surgery.

Sara Plnanski, of M. & P. chain.

In N Y. during the past week.

John Moroney, legal counsel for

jhe Interstate circuit. In town.

Niles Trammell out of hospital,

back at his office in Radio City.

Par theatre has hired two private,

detectives to watch uruuly kids.

Barney Balaban, Par prez. re

turned from the Coast.

Ken Dyke. O.W.I. Director of

Campaigns, reported going into U.S.

^NVA American Legion Post 600 to

hold show and dance at Edison hotel

Friday <2T).

Zeb Epstin is now handlmg oper

•tion of the Hollywood in addition

to the Strand.

Bob Goldstein, 20lh-Fox Ulent

gcout, now a coxswain in the Nnvy,

itationed in Brooklyn.

Gertrude Lawrence has cranberry

bog down Cape Cod way, and con-

tributing it to Army.
S A Lynch, Paramount partner in

the Miami sector, returns to Miami
the end of this week.
Abe Lastfogel, USO-Camp Shows,

Inc., prexy, expected back from Lon-

don this or next week.
A. L. Herman recovered from

pneumonia, out of hospital and may
return to office late this week.
Leonard L. Levinson, now of OWI

In and out of LeRoy Sanitarium fol

lowing minor op for gallstones.

Ed Herlihy now permanent an-

nouncer for Universal newsreel. He
. fupplants the late Graham McNamee.

Howard Newman of Shubert press

department is volunteer city patrol-

man at night, sporting flossy uniform.
Stork Club News now publishes a

house organ a la El Morocco. Dolly

de Milheau, Billingsley's p.a., gets it

out.

Ed Fitzgerald, in charge of real

estate for the Wilby-Kincey circuit,

returned to Atlanta yesterday (Tues-
day).
Zero Mostel, back from his Holly-

wood chores in "Du Barry Was a

Lady,' reopened at Uptown Cafe So-
ciety, Monday (23).

Gabrielle. French-English chan-
teuse, has closed at 'La Vie Parisienne'
after 19 weeks and opens Dec. 15 at

the Club Casanova, Miami Beach.
Al Jolson bought the football used

in the Giants-Packer.'? game Sunday
for a $70,000 war bond. Auction
held between halves of Polo Grounds
setto.

Arthur Hammer.stein's usual Palm
Beach benefit ufT this winter because
of conditions. This is the gala which
he and the late Sam H. Harri.'; staged
annually.
Frederick Ullman, Jr.. president of

RKO-Pathe. shoved off for the Coast
Monday (23) to join RKO prexy
N. Peter Ruthvun and Charles Koer-

• ner In studio production conferences.
Scheduled to be away about 10 days.
Milton Borle's Broadway musical

for the ShuberU (Harry Kaufman)
has now wound up a revue, 'Zieg-
feld Follies,' instead of a bouk show.
Meantime 20th-Fox has optioned the
comedian to return after the Broad-
way run.
Edna Best's 20-year-old %on John

one of twins and both with RCAF, in
for a few days with his mother, who
lust opened in a new Broadway play,
"Yankee Point." Miss Best is now Mrs.
Nat Wolff, wife of the reputy direc-
tor of OWI radio divi.'lon.

Herbert Jacoby. ex-Le Ruban Bleu
conferencier. wa<: all sot to go into
the Sherry-Nctherland until that ho-
tel brought in Maurice Chovel's Red
Coach Tavern policy, so the cafe
regisseur has his eye on atiother spot.
He nixed the Tricolor ss too small
a boite.

Janet Blair, who recently clicked
» the film 'My Sister Eileen', starring
Roz Russell, will marry Private Louis
r (Lou) Bush, as soon as he gets a
lurlough. The couple met three years
•go when Miss Blair sniig with the
ute Hal Kemp band in which Bush
Was pianist and arranger.

of Villa Madrid show for a week on
account of his bad back.
Variety Club presented Joe Hiller

retlrmg chief barker, with wrist
watch at dinner in his honor.
Carmen LaPorts mulling an offer

from Charlie Bamet to take over
Diosa Costello's spot in his band unit
Buck Jones good-willing around

this territory and Monogram tossed a
press luncheon for him Monday (23)
Ray Spencer, who left WCAE an-

nouncing staff several weeks ago,
has landed with WGAR in Cleve-
land.
Maurice Spitalny a grandpop. His

daughter. Jean (Mrs. Simon Acker-
man), had a boy in Indianapolis last
week.

Lndy in Dark' broke even with
Uncle Sam last week. Four men
were called up but two were re-
jected.
John Montague in town ahead of

Arsenic and Old Lace,' and Sol
Jacobson In drum-beating 'Spring
Again.'
Jack Gwynne, local boy who made

good in magic world, at Stanley this
week with Benny Meroff's new
'Funzafire.'

Thomas Job. of Tecli drama fac-
ulty, to N. Y. this weekend to ad-
dress annual meeting of National
llieatre Conference.
Elizabeth Rockwell named to Play-

house board. She succeeds A. V.
Wasson, commissioned a cuptain in
army's chemical warfare.
Jim Rice filling in for his old boss,

Piccolo Pete, at piano until Pete
finds a permanent replacement for
Bill Magee, who has gone into the
service.
Playhouse has dropped 'Holiday' as

its next show because right leading
man couldn't be found, and 'Ten-
Minute Alibi' will be sub.stituted on
schedule.

Gordon Harker recovering from
eye operation.

Bill Linnet (and Dunfee) recuper-
ating from flu.

Bob Arden out of hospital after
nine weeks with throat infection.
Brian Desmond Hurst dickering

with 20th-Fox for producer-director
ticket.

Moya Macqueen Pope forced to
give up her work for ENSA due to
addition in the family.
Arthur Dent on provincial itiner-

ary covering trade showings for
Pride of the Yankees' (RKO).
Having left munitions work, where

he had been employed for over ;wo
years, Paul Murray returned to show
biz, having joined forces with Alfred
Zeitlln.

Cicely Courtneidge, who appeared
in her father's production of The
Arcadians' 37 years ago, is negotiat-
ing for a revival of the famous
musical.

Brighton again tops list of pan',o-
mimcs of all seaside resorts Ihis
Christmas v.ith four. These will be
at the Hippodrome, Grand, Imperial,
and Royal.
Reunited team of George Moon

and Burton Brown join 'More New
Faces.' the new Eric Maschwitz
I'evue now touring thk sticks, as
stars. Show is sponsored by Jack
Hylton and will be on the road for
six weeks, coming to the West End
as Christmas attraction.

Payroll Traffic
S Continued from pagr 36 ^

shifts from KYA announcing staff

to KQW, as announcer.

Janet Matter is a new KGO re-

ceptionist.

Dudley Manlove, formerly with an

ad agency, has joined KQW an-

nouncing staff, and Dave Vaile

CBS-'kQW announcer, has been
transferred by CBS to Hollywood

Flint. Mich.—Ted Taylor, an

nouncer at WFDF, Flint, has enlisted

as a cadet in the Army Air Force

He was formerly an announcer a

WTOL, Toledo.

Daylon. O.—John R. Murphy, for-

merly of WHBC. Canton. O.. has be

come an announcer at WHIO. Day-
ton, .succeeding Louis G. Emm, now
an Air Force Mechanic.

Toledo.—Bill Howard, formerly

with WRRN. Warren. O., lias become

an announcer and continuity writer

at WSPD.

Lynchburg. Va.—Eric Lund, mem
ber of WLVA staff since 1937 and

for the last two year.s station's pro

gram director, has been drafted for

limited Army service. He will be

succeeded by Claude Taylor of an

nouncing and continuily staff.

By Hal Cahen

Nixon gets a Gilbert and Sullivan
troupe Xmas night and through New
Year's week.
Noi-ma Shea set for a role in Star

Bound,' the musical biography of
Gus Edwards.

Jerry' Wald band saw its tenor sax
•ce. Bob Dukoff. off for the army
here last week.
Russel Zebra. Republic booker,

acting In Torchbearers' with 'Y'
Triangle Players.
Lester Cutlei- heads back for Coast

to start another picture for PRC in
couple of weeks.
Boogie-Woogie pianisl- Charlotte

Morris has been held over indefl-
nitcly at Music Bar.

Bill Schroeder. WCAE .lale.'s man-
•8cr. has passed his flight test for a
Pi'ivate pilot's license.
John Walshes back from Newport.

H. I., where Fulton theatre manager's
mother has been ailing.

. carl an± Josephine Leach were out

Toledo. O.—James h. Cochran

formerly production manager
WSPD, Toledo, is now an aviation

cadet in the U. S. Army Air Force

London
peated last Saturday (21; and sold
out the 2,214 scats.

Jimmy Cagney wasted no lime on"
his Washington visit. He arrived at
2 p.m., sat in with U.S. Treasury
officials from 3 to 5. diiu-d unci took
Ihe 8 o'clock train to New York.

The Statler hotel will be ready to
open its doors by January, but it

still hasn't picked the band. Ru-
mored the Army and Navy will have
three floors of the hotel, leaving five
for public ilatronage.

Jack Warner conferred with War
Department officials on wmld pre-
mieres of 'Air Force.' This was
made at the rcque.>;t of the depart-
ment. Five world premieres planned
simultaneously, one in Hawaii and
one in Washington included.

Buck Jones was gue.M at Varieiy
Club luncheon Tuesday (17). with
Harry Browne of Monogram picking
up the check. Star also nppearcd at
Walter Reed hospital and at Stage
Door Canteen, besides a personal at
the Earle.

Labor's Radio
Continued from pace

Worcester.—Jimmie Little, former

news editor of WTAG. has been

transferred from Army to Navy and

has been sworn in as a lieutenant.

Tommy Russell is latest member
of WTAG announcing stall to be in-

ducted.

Pooghkecpsic, N. T.— lolin Scan-

Ion, formerly on the receptionist

staff at NBC in New York aiiri later

an announcer at WKIP. Pough-

keepsie. is now a wordman at

WTRY. Troy.

Lawrence, Kaa.—James Officer ii

the latest addition to (he announc-

ing .staff of WREN, Blue network

outlet.

Spartanbnrg. S. C—Clyde Clem,

formerly with WORD, to enler flight

training for ferry command.

SchenecUdy. N. T. — Gwendolyn

Hathaway, under the nom de radio

of Agnes Lane, is doing a half-hour

weekday morning broadcast on

jdyles, recipes and household hints,

under cooperative spon.soring over

WSNY.

radio drive on the fact that regis-

tration of voters was running un-
usually slow in New York State.
Mayor LaGuardia and the ALP can-
didate for Governor. Dean Alfange,
were used to urge listeners to regis-
ter, regardless of party. LaGuardia,
in particular, made numerous ap-
pearances on WEAF, New York, fol-

lowing the 6:25 p.m. news spot. Lis-
teners were asked not only to regis-
ter, but to call Ave acquaintances
and urge them to do likewise. Al
fange aud other AFL heads made
similar spiels over WOR, WEVD and
other local New York stations, in all

cases spotting the talks immediately
before or after news programs. In
all cases, the theme of the plugs was
the slogan. 'Democracy is worth vot
ing for.'

ALP'i Plans

When the actual vote-geiting cam
paign got under way. the ALP
planned its radio activities along

three general lines. First, it bought
advantageous time for its import
ant speeches, which were made
from the studio, with or without in-

x'iled audiences. This was to avoid
competing with the popular network
commercial programs, which air at

approximately the same hour as

political riallies. Thus, the ALP ral-

lies were not carried by radio,

when they would oppose the big

commercial shows. Instead, the

same speeches were broadcast by Al
fange and the other ALP leaders at

times more favorable to radio lis

tencrs. Time for these talks was
bought immediately preceding pro
grams like the Toscanini symphony
Willkic's address about his world
trip, the regular 11 p.m. news
periods, etc.

Second, certain programs were
bought on \ocil stations, such as

WJZ and WMCA, New York, and
WGY, Schenectady, on a regular

weekly schedule. In that way. lis-

teners learned to tune in at certain

speclflc times for the ALP broad-
casts, just as for commercial series.

Most of these regular ALP programs
were talks by the candidate, fre

quently with guest names from vari.

ous public fields.

Oratory N. C
Third, new forms of pre.sentation

were used to gel away from the tra

ditional candidate orations. Drama
! tizations were avoided, chiefly bC'

Mexico City
By Douglas L. Grahame

Elias Brecskin orchestra featured
twice weekly over XEW.
Magda Haller. stage and pic ac

tress, on tour of Latin theatres in

the southwestern U. S.

Jorge Mendoza Carrasco (Lu-
miere). pic crick for Excelsior, to

Hollywood for material.
Mariana, daughter of Roberto Soto,

veteran comic, married Mario Luis
Margain, a civil engineer.
Anita Blanch, stage actress, signed

by Gabriel Soria for his iscxt.

Hombre y Mujer' ('Man and
Woman').

Virginia Fabregas, Mexico's Sarah
Bernhardt, now 74. ended her dates

in Panama and is playing with her
dramatic troupe in Colombia.
Mexican Society for the Aid of the

Russian People garnered $50,000

(Mex) ($10,150 U.S.) with a benefit

pic show at the Cine Margerit.
Joaquin Gonzales Tejeda. impre-

sario of the Follies Bergeres. revue
house here, to Chicago to book a

company of Negro performers for

Xmas season.
Eric Kleiber recitaling with Mexi-

can Symphonic orchestra at Palace
of Fine Arts (National Theatre)
Nov. 24, Dec. 1,8, 15 and 22. He was
booked bv Conciertos Daniel.

Eddie and Dorothy. American
roller skaters who've been head-

liners for nearly a year In local 'iie-

atres and niteries. are featured with

the Beas circus, current here..

Gloria Lynch, Chilean actress,

.signed to exclusive player pact by
Promesa Films. Senorita Lynch ii

to make her pic debut in one of the

flve fllms Promesa is to produce next

year.
Dr. Alfon.so Ortiz Tirado, who is

paradoxically a tenor and bone .sur-

geon; Irina Gonzales, soprano, and

Paul Lavista. band leader, are fea-

tured on the weekly half-hour show
of Coca-Cola on XEW.

'Cantinfla.s' (Mario Moreno), now
in Havana for dates, presented a

check for $360 (U. S.) to Scnara

Elias Godinez BatisU. First Lady of

Cuba, for the fund she is raising to

found a hospital for incurables.

Four feature pix being readied for

1943 by Filmex. announced manaser
Gregory Wallerstein. Pix include a

new version of "The Merry Widow'
and "The Sin of Madelon Claudel.

a French story, done in .Spani-h cau.'e the idea was to impress the

Production of these two is J'chedulcd I

j^j^,,^,. political arguments
to start in early January. ^ ,.._ •« .

Mexican O.scars have bnen ni- were the truth, not Action. In gen-

crea.sed in number to seven for 1942
|

eral, it u as found that question and

with the donation of a trophy by
| answer periods, dealing with the

Carlos Carriedo Galvan, manager of i j^e campaign, were most

HoOywood

Tex Ritter recovering fioin toii-

ilectomy,

Jules Stein returned from a bu.-i-

ncss trip east.

William S. Hart recovering from
an eye operation.

S. Sylvan Simon to the hospital
for checkup and rest.

Jack Mulcahy joined Columbia'!
tudio publicity staff.

William S. Hart underwent a sue-
cessful eye operation.

William Collier passed up a pictiii*

job on account of illness.

Peter Rathvon in town for disi-us-

ions on RKO product for 1943-44.

Fred Finklehoffe back '^rom Now
York to resume screen writing at
Metro.
Charles P. Skoui-as returned from

.in Infection tour of the Intennoun-
'cain circuit.

(!eorge Bonwick, Pathe veepee. in
town for studio huddles at Pi'0(luc';r<t

Releasing Corp.
Desi Amaz returned to flim work

after touring Army camps in the
Caribbean area.
Jane Withers relurnrd to work at

Republic after six weeks of country-
wide bond selling.
Paul Kohner. talent agent, to Mex-

ico to survey production possibilities
south of the border.
Catherine Craig is returning to

>ictures while her husband, Robert
Preston, is In the Army.
Richard Rosson back at Universal

after four months of Atlantic shoot-
ing for 'Corvettes in Action.'
Charles Lacey, former golf pro at

Hillcrest. checked in at Columbia
studio as personnel manager.

(Seraldlne Fitzgerald drew War-
ners' permission to remain in New
York for a John Golden play.
Eddie O'Shea arrived from Broad-

way to start his fllm career in Hunt
Strombcrg's 'G-Strlng Murders.'
Joan Blondell, just back from Ne>v-

foundland army camps, shoved off on
a USO tour of the southern slates.

Herbert J. Yates and James R.
Grainger here from New York to

huddle over Republic sales problems.
Joseph E. Davies. former Ambassa-

dor to Russia, phecked in at Warners
to offer advice on 'Mission to Mos-
cow.'
Tony Owen checked out of Charles

K. Feldman agency to handle radio
contacts for Hollywood Victory Com-
mittee.
Mrs. Thomas G. Winter retired

after 13 years as director of Depart-
ment of Studio and Public Service
of the Hays office.

Lona Andre, former screen actress,

has disclosed that she married Rich-
and E. Patton, Jr., recently. Both en-
gaged in defense work on the Coast.
Edna Mae Oliver's will left her

wardrobe to Motion Picture Relief
Fund and a bequest to Actors Fund
of America in addition to providing
trust funds for relatives and friends.

are flve gold -- . .

federal government and a special

trophy given by Mayor Javier Rojo

Gomez for the producer who..^c pic

does the best at the boxoffice here.

Washington

Moose Jaw. Sask.-^New announcer

at CHAB. Moo.se Jaw, is Bob Giles.

Flint. Mich.—Bob Mabry. formerly

chief announcer at WCAR. Pontiac.

has joined the announcing .<taff of

WFDF, Flint.

Cincinnati.-Jackie Gibson, bari-

tone of the WCKY, Cincinnati, has

returned to his home in Boston to

join the Army.

Jack Nicholson, of Warner Bro.s.

contact department, made officer s

candidate school the hard way.
Carter Barron, of Loew'.s. cock-

tailed George Murphy at Variety

Club to have him meet the press.

Teddy Lohmeyer of Avalon iheaire

doesn't mind tire rationing or Kas

shortages. He does it with a hoise

and biiRSy.

W^5^:^'^i{'vl:^aJ?Se^^i^^^';^-ould get them. Ads were used

will make Arthur Maxwell, the ;
local papers in all cases to call ad

particularly stressed op various

broadcasts the night before election.

In most cases, the same tactics were
employed for foreign language
broadcasts as for those in English.

Innovation tried and found effec-

tive by the ALP was to have what it

called a 'radio chairman' for its

broadcasts. Instead of having the

station's announcer or one of the

party bigwigs introduce the main
.speaker, the announcer merely put

the broadcast on the air, whereupon
the 'radio chairman.' an experienced

microphone performer, made the in-

troduction. More important, he

summarized the vital points of the

peech at the close, so late tuners
in

Philadelpliia

By SI SbalU

Roy Davis, formerly of the "Three
Guesse.s.' is (loing a single stint as an
m.c. at Palumbo's.

Marian Anderson returns to her
native city Dec. 3- for a concert at tha
Academy of Music.

Katharine Cornell's 'Three Sisters'
penciled in for a week's stay at the
Forrest, starting Dec. 14.

A new nitery to be known as the
Cove Is expected to open shortly in

the Locust street nitery sector.

George P. Aarons, secretary of
United Molton Picture Theatre Own-
ers, seriously ill at the Presbyterian
hospital.

Pvt. First Class Maximillian Miller,
former publicist for the William
Goldman theatres, in town on a 10-

day furlough.

Robert Reiss, feature writer on
Plillly Record .st^ifT. has resigned to
join the Office of Economic Warfare
in Washington.
Sid Gathrid. Daily Nevt^ column i."!.

and Charles Fisher, who conducts
colinnn in the Record, pinch-hit for

the aUing Powers Gouraud on the
WCAU 'Nlgjit Owl' program l»»t

week.

Prince Danilu. a Warner offer.

Abbott & Costello are the l-ilh

.street ch.impions of 1942. Each one

of their pictures has hit the jack-

pot for Hardie Meakin of Keith's.

Earle theatre's first complete .show

at midnight attracted 1,700 paymg
customers Saturday (14). It was re-

vance attention to the broadcasts.

Entire ALP radio drive was
handled by Mrs. Mary Novik. of the

Furman, Felner agency. She's the

wife of Morris Novik. director of

WNYC. municipally-owned station in

New York.

By Les Beca

W. A. Steffes down from his north-
ern Minnesota estate.
Bennlc Berger, indie circuit owner,

host at Variety club parly.
Bill Shartin, Warner Brothers' dis-

trict manager, in from Chicago.
Harry Dickcrman. indie circuit

owner, goes into army next month.
Moe Levy. 20th-Fox district man-

ager, off to Los Angeles to attend
sales meeting.
Sol Yeager, former Universal office

manager here, now attending officers'

training school.
Bill Soper. Paramoiml Iwjoker.

passing the cigars—an 8 '/j-pound boy.

first child for the Sopers.
William Ronning, Paramount thea-

tre circuit assistant booker, named
chairman of committee arranging
northwest premiere here of Th»
Avengers.' British fllm dedicated to

Norwegian resistance to - aggrcision.

and scheduled for Century theatre
T\mf a
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OBITUARIES
DIANA HOPE

Diana Hope, 70, English variety

•nd dramatic actress, died Nov. 20

in Hollywood after a heart attack.

In show biz for 52 years, deceased
came to the U. S. in 1910 to tour the

Keith circuit in a sketch, 'Her Good
Name.' She later returned to Lon
don for a Command Performance,
nd after 10 years appearing on the

variety stage there, made another

trip to the U. S. She remained here

permanently thereafter.

Miss Hope appeared in many early

talking pictures and starred In dra-

matic sketches in vaude. Her flrst

husband, Monte Dayly, was 'Va-

riety's' London correspondent for a
time. Second husband, Herbert
Sukeforth. and a daughter, Josephine
Davis, a former Tiller Girl In Lon-
don and later in musical comedy
In the U. S. survive. Interment in

Hollywood Cemetery.

SAM I. SLADE
Sam I. Slade, 79, veteran character

actor and singer, who was particu-

larly well known for his impressions
of Abraham Lincoln, died in Frank-
lin, Mich., Nov. 23. His flrst pro-
fessional role was in 'Brian Boru,'

after which he played opposite Lil-

lian Russell, Jefferson DaAngells and
A,da Rehan.
During the last several years he

was coach and advisor of the Play-
ers, a Detroit amateur group.

IDA M. GBAT
Ida M. Gray, 84, former musical

comedy actress, died in Milton Sani-
tarium, Detroit, Nov. 16 following a
long illness. Mrs. Gray, who played
on the eastern stage before the turn
of the century and in the early

1900's, appeared with the late Eddie
Foy in several productions. She was
the widow of John Gray, who, for
years operated a downtown barber
shop in Detroit. Leaves a son,
George, a police lieutenant in De-
troit.

CHABLES H. WHITE
Charles H. White, 62, whose nick-

name, 'Hodge,' was often referred
to by Fred Allen on his radio pro-
grams, died Nov. 22 in Dorchester,
Mass. As a young man, Allen WdS
a frequent visitor at 'Hodge' White's
delicatessen and tbe home-spun
philosophy that he absorbed at that
time from' this real-life character
was later passed on by Allen to his
radio audience.

MATTHEW J. KAVANAGH
Matthew J. Kavanagh, 66, pioneer

Minneapolis fllm exhibitor, died at
Northwestern hospital. Minneapolis,
after a long illness. He owned and
operated a number of theatres in
Minneapolis and Crookston, Minn.,
and Grand Forks and Jamestown,
N. D.

HYMAN MAURICE
Hyman Maurice, 51, orchestra

leader, died in Fort Worth, Texas
Nov. 23.

Death came from a heart ailment
complicated by bronchial pneu-
monia.

EVELYN CARRINGTON
Evelyn Carrlngton, 66, retired

stage actress, died in Hollywood
Nov. 21.

For more than a quarter of a cen-
tury she had appeared in stage plays
in New York and on the road.

L. M. RUBENS
L. M. Rubens, 65, pioneer Illinois

fllm exhibitor, died in Milwaukee
Nov. 18 of heart disease after a
year's illness.

Further details in Pictures de-
partment.

motion picture and vaude writer,
died at the Jewish Hospital, St.

Louis, last week after a lingering
illness.

LEM WABD
Lem Ward, around 36, died of

pneumonia Nov. 24 at Mt. Sinai
hospital, N. Y.

Details in legit section.

RAPHAEL RAPHAEL
Raphael Raphael, 56, concertina

player, died 'in Santa Monica, Cal.
Nov. 21. He had played in concert
halls all over the world and ap-
peared before the Russian Czar,
King of England and President
Roosevelt.

LOUISE MELFOBD
Mrs. Louise Melford, 62, former

etage and screen actress and wife of
George Melford, fllm director, died
Nov. 13 at her home in North Holly-
wood after a long illness.

BALPH J. ANDEBSON
Ralph J, Anderson, 44, sound

technician at Metro, died Nov. 15,
•t his home In Culver City after a
hort illness.

MBS. PHOEBE M. MILLEB
Uri. Plioebe M. MlUer, 62, former

FLOBENCE TEBBEL
Florence Terrel, 58, concert pian-

ist, died Nov. 22. in Forest Hills,

N. Y.

Martha Immerman, sister of

Walter and Elmer Immerman, gen-
eral manager and personnel man-
.ager, respectively, of Balaban &
Katz, died in Chicago, Nov. 17. Sur-
vived by another brother, Lester,

and two sisters.

Fred G. Milllfan, 66, an attorney
who had a number of clients in show
business, died in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Nov. 11.

Adolphna J. Brissctte, 68, father of

Dol Brissette, Jr., WTAG studio or-
chestra leader, died in Worcester
Nov. 19 after a brief illness.

Mary Althonse, mother of Paul
Althouse, Metropolitan Opera tenor,

died in Reading, Pa., Nov. 18.

Mrs. J. C. Krabmer, 69, mother of
Herbert Kingslcy, composer-conduc-
tor, died Nov. 19, in Islip, L. I.

Mrs. Joseph Murray, mother of

Wynn Murray, musical comedy sing-

er, died Nov. 20 in Carbondale, Pa.

BIRTHS"-
Mr. and Mrs. Paul HustOn, son, in

Hollywood, Nov. 15. Father is a
screen writer at Universal.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fender,
daughter, in Hollywood, Nov. 18.

Father is on Warners publicity staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Shumate,
daughter, Nov. 15, in Des Moines.
Father is sports announcer for KSO-
KRNT, Des Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Einstein, son,

in Los Angeles, Nov. 20. Father is

Parkykarkas, the radio comic.
Mother was professionally Thelma
Leeds.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parker, son,

Nov. 12 In Hollywood. Father is

radio producer for Coordinator of

Inter American Affairs there.

Mr. and Mrs. Burke Crotty, daugh-
ter, in New York, Nov. 13. Father
is program director of NBC Tele-
vision.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schreiber, son,
Nov. 18, in New York. Father form-
erly with Warners, is now in charge
of publicity for the fllm industry's
War Activities Committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Vito Melfl, son. in

New York, last week. Couple for-
merly danced as Vito and Piri.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Strange, son.
in Pittsburgh, Nov. 16. Father is

nitery singer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Probst,
daughter, in Pittsburgh, Nov. 7.

Father is with Universal exchange
in Pitt.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Currie.
daughter, in Pittsburgh, Nov.^ 10.

Father is manager of National The-
atre Supply Co. in Pitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Quinn,
daughter, in Hollywood, Nov. 21.

Mother is Katharine de Mille, fllm
actress and daughter of Cecil B. de
Mille; father is fllm actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Russell, daugh-
ter, in New York, Nov. 13. Father
is lyricist.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton F. 'Chic' Alli-
son, daughter, in Cincinnati, Nov. 16.

Father it promotion manager of
WLW.

0War Pix Increase
Continued from pai« T s

none indirectly applied to the war
among the July releases.

Although the high point in number
of war pix released during the past
six months came in October, the
highest percentage (48%) was hit In
July. With the total number of Alms
released during November probably
less than the 43 of October, and per-
haps a slight increase in actual num-
ber of war pix, percentage probably
will jump this month. It may be re-
peated in December. A deflnite
slide, may be expected after that,
however, since the effects of the
concerted OWI drive to get studios
to lay off the cops-and-robbers and

western-style war themes will be
starting to show good results in re'

lease schedules.

Saboteurs

As in previous months, the sabo

tour and spy type of fllm—which
OWI categorizes as "The Enemy
Within'—led all others. Among this

group were six pictures, which is

about the same as for the previous

three months. They included 'Eyes

in the Night' (M-G). 'Cairo* (M-G)
'Stand By All Networks' (Col)

'Secret Enemies' (WB). 'Foreign

Agent' (Mono) and 'Texas to Bataan'

(Mono).
Perfectly illustrating the point that

the OWI has been making are the

flgures for this saboteur-spy type of

feature against those for the all-im'

portant 'The Issues—What We Are
Fighting For* category. Contrasting
with the six in the flrst group is zero

in the second. There had been one
on 'The Issues' in each of the pre
vious four months.
Answer, of course, is that the 'En-

emy Within' type is easy to make,
naturally lending itself to meller

while it is extremely difflcult to

dramatize the more or less intangl

bles of the issues involved in the
war. But, as the OWI has pointed
out, it's the latter that are needed
They are the kind of pix that will

help win the war, because they give

people a reason for flghting, for giV'

ing Just a little more than their ut
most in war production plants, for

buying bonds, for saving scrap. They
can do more, for^instance, to sell

bonds than a whole theatreful of or
dinary war bond trailers.

On the other hand, the spy and
saboteur fllms give the nation the im
pression that It is honeycombed with
flfth columnists to a degree out of

all proportion to the facts.

Brushoff to 'Production Front'
Another vital category of pix that

has had scant attention from Holly-
wood' Is "The Production Front.'

There have been only about three
such, fllms in the past six months.
Good product on this theme is felt to

be highly desirable by OWI. Well-
treated subjects showing war work-
ers what vital cogs they are in flght-

ing the war could be very material
aids in increasing production.
Army, Navy and Marines, of course,

come in for a quantity of Hollywood
attention only surpassed by that
given the flfth columnists. Even so,

with three pictures on such themes
released during the month, it's only
one-half the attention given the

spies. And, of all the armed forces,

it was the Air Corps, as might be ex-
pected, that drew major interest. Of
the three pix released in the Army-
Navy classiflcation, two were about
fliers. They were 'One of Our Air-
craft Is Missing' (UA-British-made)
and' 'Flying Tigers' (Rep). The
Navy Comes Through' (RKO) was
the third fllm.

Number of shorts with a war
theme released during October took
a drop from September .ind, in fact,

was the second lowest of tiie pa>:t six

months. There were nine such
briefles, totaling a little more than
20% of the entire quantity released.
In addition, there were four on indi-

rect war themes. Spies, apparently,
don't take to shorts, because theic
were no releases in that category. It

was the Army and Navy which got
major attention, and even the much-
neglected merchant maiine had a
break, with one entry. Rest were on
the Army and Air Corps.

On the Upbeat
Continued from pace 40

;

Bills Next Week
CoBtlnued from page 48

{

as new piano and celeste player.
Assumes spot vacated when Bill

Menger was signed for WHK's staff
band by Willard Potts.

Wally Stoeffler arch, which opened
Vogue Terrace, Pittsburgh, in July
and stayed there for two months, lias
returned to the spot for four weeks.

Eugene Evas, Pittsburgh trumpet
man, has joined Bob Astor.

Sal LaPerch, who left Casino the-
atre orch, Pittsburgh to go with
Benny Goodman, has been replaced
by Bob Poland, whose chair La
Perch took with Goodman.

Eduardo Dnrant and his rumba-
samba band signed to play dance
music in 'Thank Your Lucky Stars'
at Warners.

Gary Stevens left his vocal post
with Charlie Spivak, Thursday (19)
after closing, at RKO-Boston, thea-
tre, Boston, to join the Army.

Ban Wilde crew, current at An-
acacho Room of the St. Anthony
hotel, San Antonio, replacing Ever-
ett Hoagland orch.

LnlBStoa Caila*

Duke McHal*
Marty Ilohn
Jerri Marcella
Lee Bohn
BoK Baxter
Ruth Martin
Billy Bock
Ted Oliver Ore
Uttl* Batbtkcller

Marlon Powers
Carney & Kresa
BJIth Delaney
Peter yiatem
Ann Howard
Victor HUKO'e Ore
l«n'a Chancellor Bar
rata & Fiddle
Tonl & Earl

tllnetrel Tarero
Ed McRoldrlck
Sally Toy
Joe L,anlgan
Anita Tlioma
SiHsy Qlnnle Loftae

MoraTlan Bar
Kenny Shaffer (3)
Hon Uon Buddies
Mormy's Rhythm

Har
Pay Wrny
Dotty Kins
Mary l.ove
Shirley Ames
Qeno Marshal
Dotty King's Ore

Nell Dleshao'a
Jenn Merldeili
Clair Rave GIs
Serenadors
Frank Murtha
iTohn Selin!!
Geo MarchettI Ore
Old rails Tavera

Shannon & Mein
Jack Hutchlnaon
JoHephlne
Billy Hays Ore
Frank ralumbo's

Don Reneldo (3)
Znia Grey
Gloria M:inn
Dorothy Johnson
Pastlnea (:t)

IrJa Wayne
".ewlH & \'an
Roy Davis
Jeanettos
Don Aneolino Ore

Powellon Cnfe
Madeline .'fhearden
Billy Kelly
Charlie Roy
Betty Froderl^ks
Nan O'Rourke

RendeiToos
Brown Buddies

HIide Simmons
Wcnilell Mason

RItt Carlton
Jos Stern Ore

Roman (Irlllo
Ralph Mk'hael
Morse Sis
.Pe Warwick
arty Devlne Orch

Sam'a CnCs
I.oveltp
Eddie irnwRi'd
"'arker .slHtei-s

Kings or nhyihm
Mike Ray Oro

Bdolla'i
Bob Karl
Joan Coray
Al Fisher
Sid Golden
Marie LaTIII
Bddle Neft
Grace Hewaon
Qartis Taylor Oro

Bbanc-BI-La
Judy Kayne Oro
Myra Jeanne
Grace & K Story
Flo Neckerson
Frances Wayne
Ben Tost Co-Kda
Joan Brandon
Nick Jerrec Ore
Sllnr Lake Inn

Mario ft Maria
Audrey Sears
Col Geo Reed
Alice Lucey
Mickey Fomllant O
Bob Ray aardeni
Conway ft Parka
Peggy Martin
Kitty Hemling Oro
Woody Moshcr
Beatrice & Danny
Agnes Willis

Town TsTern
L^n Parker Oro
Gene Ware
I.enny Ross
.Natalie Whitman
Beth Morris
eSth St. Rathakellet

Phil Fletcher
niily Adams
Phyllis Louise
Ethel Brown
I.ot-etta Walsh
Uarry Adar Ore

Swan Clob
Milady Sweethearts
Vincent Rlzzo Ore
Jimmy lluson
Alice Purceil
Brown Twins
Helen Kane
Trana Atlantic L'ge
Sally LaMnr
Richard Boch
SOih Century Club

Sully Lamarr
4 Men or Rhythm
.Miko Pcdacin
3 Tunes

Venice QrlU
Antone BoVe
Bill Richards
Nora Williams
.Mary SovilU*
Don Nicholas Oro
Weber'a ilof Bran

Camden
Eddlo Mathews
Nathans Bros. •

.Mildred Benson
Wiieys (6)
Jules Fiacco'a Oro
Raths'r T:idoradlan»

Wllsoa'a
Brown Twins
Joe Hough
Jenn Meredith
Geo Baouet Ore
Kddle Blum
.Tu4ly Shaw
New Yorkers
Oath Bcrney GIs

Tacht Clab
.Mary l,ovo
Dottle Vlllnrd
tleorKlsnnn Lee
Hsrry Holly
Victor Nelson Oro

Usqulrea
(Gar BO'a)

Dorothy Neabltt
Hoiol Tlh Arenm
Frank Andrlnl
Argentinians

Hotel Booieralt
Marjorlo Hyams
Jerry Bleecker
Bob Roho
John Tatum

Hotel Srhenler
Billy HInda Oro
Joy Llnd
Hotel Wm Pena

(Chattarboi)
Arthur Ravel Oro
June Robblns
Galente ft l.eonarda
Tung Pin Soo
(Continental Bar)

Billy Catlzone
Lenoi Gordon
Deno Belli
John Fritz
lUemr-Uo-Ronnd

Howdy Baum Oro
Claire & Arena
Bobby Bernard
The Chords
Terry Vance

Moalo Bar
nilly rnto (4)
Charlotte .Morris
Irene Kay
Dale Hnrkness
Lt Jim Muloiiev
Joe Lessig
June Walls

New HIilcreal

Marty Schramm Ore
NUon Cats

Al Marsico Oro
Bob Carter
June Taylor Girls
Marco ft Rnmola
flolden Pair
Jesse Almero Co,

Nnt Hons*
Piccolo Pete Ore
Hal ft Dolly
Joey Kline
Jimmy Muzzo
Tiny Miller
Ted Blake

Nile Conrt
Ray Dunn
Pat McGowan
Murray Ross
Joey Klein
Jerry Tagress
Tommy Handrea

Orchard Un
Benny Burton Ore

Oasis
8 Ares
Louise HamiltOB

Pines
Don Rutter
Bill LoRoy Ore
Jacques La Belle
_ ^"«S*'« Cnf.
Rudy Paul Ore
Tommy Meehan
Peggy Wallaca
Gloria Lloyd

Rqnlrrel Coon
Dothory Mason Bd
Margo Price
Kthel Mason
2 Mohameds
Snow Edmonds

Treion
•loey Reynolds
Kreddy Hose
Bddle Meyers
.lack MrCarthT

Tnrht CIn'b

Oren Middleman
Ceoritie T.ip|is
Klhol Shultn
Dorothy Dors
Hildeno
Oud«1y r.PKIor

8Uy-Vno
• Swing Arislocrataa
Teddv Burch

Union Grill
Sammy Walters
Frank Natale
Mike Sandretto

Villa Madrid
Etzl CovQto Oro
Mark I.ane
Jerk Shea
Adele Parrls))
Jeanne Blanche
.lohnnv Gnllon
G ft Karle Leach

Vlctorr Lonngo
victory S

LOS ANGELES

SAN FRANaSCO
riilnns Hotel
(Rom Room)

Henry Busse Oro
St. Francis Hotel
(Mural Room)

Goorge OlRon Ore
Mark Hopklos Hotel

(Peacock Court)

IY Dunhnin Dncra
Hcrble Holmes Oro
Sir Francis Drake

Hotei
(PerHlan Room)

Chick GandoU'a Ore

Ral Tabaria
rnrla A Fernando
Httrnuinns Williams
Tito Uulznr
H HuRhea Dncrs
Maddy Madsen Oro

I.Ulo Club
Donald Novis
H Payaee Dncrs
Roland Drayer Ore

aea cinb
The HiicUers
Vonna
Jean Sinter
Hnyburn Ulrls

Band Boa
Billy Grey
HoHlela Steven
Mae Brewaler
Geo Tibbies Ore
Lew Keruy

Bar of MoAlo
Ann Triola
Bill llorrmnn
.Inn Clayton
Michael Edwards
Edward Rebner
Dick WInslow Ore

Blllmore Bowl
Harris & Shore
Penny U*o
Paul Gordon
Donald Novia
tarjfirlc Day

Joe Relchman Ore
Caaa Mnnana

Freddie Shu k
Ella Mae Mur><e

Coroanut Grove
Freddie Martin Ore

Earl Carrolls

Happy Felton
Dorothy Kord
Hnrbaru Perry
WIcre Hro*«.
Beryl Wallace
Aurora Miranda
Shirley Wnyne
The Duanen
niemnn ("lurk
.1 Norman
Manny Strand Oro
Michel OrtU Oro
Florentine Oardco
i-'red Seott
Three Peppers
Snirnr nclse
NTtrs 'Army'
Gertrude Nlesen
Diamond Urns
Francis A Grey
Jeanne Foreman
M Marrf»|lio Ore
Orace Hayes Lodfc
JImmIe O'Brien
Maurice O'Brien
Dolorea Gay

Grace Hayes
Maggie loung
Hollynrood Tropics
Don & Beverly
Kildle Harris
Juno 'Kit' CnrHOn
Paul Neighbors On
Dick Thomas
House of Alorpbj
Beth Reynolds
('harley Thorpe
IMdItf UarrlH
Bob Murphy

Lonlslana
Jniippliino Rnrl'a
Wally \'ernon
Al Gale Band
Hha |>aiHly In
Ithythtn

('iirtif & riQiiP
(M-orRinA 1,0 Mftyne
.Inetio Koblnwon
Margnrot l^e
l^a Hite Ore

MacamlM) Cafe
Phil Ohman Ore
Eddie LeBaron Oro

Palladium
Gene Kt'upa

Biopsy Mniles
Maxift Rnsenbloom
Arrhte Uobblna
Patty Moore
Doris De Nelt
Ben Leaney
Sian RuHS
Joe Plumer Oro

Streets of Parts
Art Tatum
Jenn Taylor
Muiray McEkren

Swauee Inn
rharlle Davin
Bondft A. Jackson

Trianon
Jan Garber

TrouTllle Clob
Ray Bourbon
LouniPl Trio
Lorenxa Flennoy Or

FITTSBUEOE
Alpine l,od(e

Wsliy Slnerrler Ore
Olive ^Vhiie
Cheiiney ft Werth
George Moore
The I.esiirs

Arllnvlon Lodge
Pnil Allwes Oru
Helen Foster

Balconadca
Earl Eckler Ore

Bill Green's
Baron Blllntt Oro
Mary Krcig
Babe Rhodes
Bill Biukel
BIno Ridge Inn

Lou Lucky Ore
Cornell Cooper
Boogle-Wooglo Club
Cozy Harris
Maxle Simon
Dancing Buddy
Boog Sherman
Joey Brown
Oladya Mason
Harry Comorado

Clob Petito

Jack Peek Oro
Molly Paplle
Eddie ShafTner
Ralph Springer

Colonlnl
Jimmy Spitalny Or
Cork and Botllo

Nelrion Maples
Eddlo Peyton's

Eddie Peyton
Marion Muller

SI Clob
Mai Tarabis
Pat McCauley
Linda Cotta
Sally Rico
Bddle Krushlnski

Hotel Fort Pill
Ken Bailey Oro
Johnny Mitchell
Harry Walton
Jessie Wheatley

Rolol Brar*
(Sllrer Grill)

Dorothy Ustthowa

Hammond Subs Collins,

Held East by Groundings
Laurence Hammond, War Man-

power Commission raclio director,

substituted for Ted Collins as inter-

viewer on the 'What's Your War
Job?' program Wednesday night (18)

on WJZ-Blue from Dayton. Collins

was unable to reach Dayton because
o{ bad flying weather. On the way
back to Washington, Hammond was
slightly injured when the train

lurched and he was thrown out of

his upper berth. He is hobbling
about on a cane.

Tonight's remote portion of the

War Manpower Commission show
will be from Hartford. Next Wednes-
day's (2) will be from Rochester,

N. Y.; the Dec. 9' edition from Chi-

cago, Dec. 16 from Akron and Dec.

22 from Paterson, N. J. Collins' in-

terviews with war workers explains

production and manpower problems
in man-in-the-strcet terms. Woody
Herman's orchestra is regularly

heard on the show from New York,

with Milo Boulton as m.c.

Alton Alexander writes and di-

rects the series, with Hammond su-

pervising.

MARRIAGES
Beverly Berry to Lieut. Charles

Reynolds, in Des Moines, Nov. 4.

Bride is assistant to program iiian-

ager of KSO-KRNT, Des Moines.

Mildred Holmer to Ben Pratt, in

Elkton, Md., Nov. 21. He's radio

press agent.
Florence Gidley to Robert Dailey,

Nov. 14, in San Fernando, Cal. Bride
is on NBC's Hollywood publicity

EtafT.

Betty Hackeson to Sergeant Rob-
ert Harrel, at Lowry Field, Cal. He
was formerly Paramount booker at

the Indianapolis exchange.
Eleanora Marra to Marc Piatt, in

N.Y., Nov. 17. Groom is dancer in

'Beat the Band'; bride was formerly
of the Ballet Russe.
Dorothy Schwartz to Harold Dunn,

in Rockville Center, L.I., Nov, 22.

Bride is with Warner foreign de-

partment at the homeofTice; groom,
who recently returned from Shang-
hai, was Far Eastern sales super-

visor there for WB.
Harriet Haddon to Hilliard

Marks, Nov. 23, In Hollywood.
Groom was a script writer for his

brother-in-law. Jack Benny.

Dave Franklin composed 'Blue

Mist,' 'Savage Serenade," 'Tropical

Lullaby' and 'Farewell to Isle of Ro-
mance' (or 'Isle of Romance' at Unl-

versaL
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Unelfe Sam's Roll Call
Centliined from p*i« 4

and former usher at Stanley. Army.

Lon G. Velaa, manager of Velas

thMUes in'^rldgeport and YorkvUle.

° Marg^erite Webster, of KDKA. en-

lisVed in WAVES, first woman in

tacaJ radio to Join up. She leaves

Sfr 1 for training at the University

o Wisconsin and will be assigned

to
communicationa division.

Herb Morrison, former WCAE an-

nouncer, promoted from lieutenant

to captain at Oklahoma City army

mit depot, where he's aUUoned.

Larry Alexander and Willard

Fraker, both KDKA spielers, en-

listed in navy.

Regis Junker, asst. mgr. of Barry

theatre, army.

Jimmy Grew, formerly with

George Held transcription studio,

has won his wings and second

lieutenant's bars in air force.

Steve ChuriUa, assist, mgr.
.
of

Ci'lonial. army.

Dan Corson, national advertising

manager ol Post-Gazette until he

v^as commissioned a major several

months ago, upped to lieutenant

colonel. He's stationed somewhere
In Alaska.

Frank Tuecio, manager of Roxy
theatre in Benv/ood, W. Va., army.

Vaudeville,' she haa operated the
Pahqa and her Peacock Inn tearoom
at Okobojl, Iowa, clnce 1935. She
drove an amublance in ^the first
World War.

PhiUy'a QaeU
Philadelphia, Nov. 24.

William Torello, member of the
Philadelphia Orchestra^s bass-flddle
section. Army Air Forces band.
Camp Luna, N. M.

Neil Harvej, announcer at WFIL's
F-M station, 53PH, Army.
Ralph Ward, ex-WFIL engineer.

Army Air Forces ti'aining base at
Atlantic City.

Joseph Shallit and Mike Mont-
joy, record staffers, have joined
Army as volunteer officer candi-
date.-!. Saul Shraga, Philly In-
quirer rewrite man, al.so enlisted as
a VOC.

Grideast
=_ By NAT KAIl.N_=

COLLEGE GAMES
26THI RSDAY, NOV

(THANKSGIVING)

GAMES WINNERS
Brown—Colgalc Colfatc

Colgate moving ol lot*.

LSU—TnUne LSU
LSI/ has abilitv to score more often.

Northwestern—Great Laces Norlhwestcm
Wildcats to finally take a major game.

ODDS
1-5

:-5

&-i3

GA.MES WINNERS
Penn—Cornell Penn

PeiDi 10 pill!/ it's beat puHie o/ jeoson.

Texas—Texas A & M Texas
Longliorns touyh on home field.

OODI

SATURDAY, NOV. 28

H'wood on the March
Hollywood, Nov. 24.

Phil Greenbaum, theatre operator.

Army.
Joseph Valentine, cameraman.

Army Signal Corps.

Boris Leven, studio art director,

Army Air Corps.

James Seay, screen actor, Army
Air Force.

George Webb, studio artist. Navy.
Robert Hauser, cameraman. Army.
Charles Thomas, studio technician.

Navy.
Victor RamoB, studio technician.

Navy.
Don Porter, screen actor. Army

Signal Corps.
Leslie Adams, radio ' announcer,

Army.
Virgil Fry, studio technician, Army,
Bob Usher, atudio art director.

Army.
Ray Orrill, studio technician.

Army.
William Glasgow, studio tech-

nician. Army.
Jack R. Berne, assistant film direc-

tor. Army.
Henry Fonda, screen actor. Navy.
Henry Slater, film salesman. Navy.
Les Gaunt, studio technician. Ma-

rines.

John King, screen actor. Army Air
Force.

Alex Lovy, cartoon director, Navy.
Ronald Lubin, script clerk, Army

Air Force.
Fred Rodgers, sound technician.

Navy.
Joseph M. Rothschild, sound tech-

Biclan, Navy.
William Higgins, cartoon animator.

Army Air Force.
George Logan, sound technician.

Navy.

Walton Farrar, studio press agent.
Army.
Howard Shoup, studio ocsigner,

Army.
G. Gayle Gitterman, shorts direc-

tor. Army Signal Corps.
Harold Turberg, studio props,

Army.
Ray Donney, studio artists. Army.
Belh Gardner,' NBC music rights,

WAVES.
Wonderful Smith, Negro radio

comedian. Army.
Charles Isaacs, radio writer. Coast

Guard.
Jules Bundgus, radio agency press

agent, Navy.
George Fisher, CBS film gabber,

reports Jan. 1 for officers training.
George March, studio technician,

Army.
Van Hetlln, screen aciur. Army.
George E. Byard, studio policeman,

Army.
Lou Smith, screen actor. Navy.
Dave, Todd, production assistant.

Army.
Ralph Clement, studio artist,

Army.
Cliff C.nrling, talent agent. Army.
Allan Abbott, studio artist. Army.
Jerry Stanley, studio technician.

Army.
Ben Roscoe, Jr., press agent. Ma-

rines.

Don Redell, studio messenger.
Army Air Force.
Jimmy Rowe, legman for Jimmie

'idler. Marines.

Indpls. Qoola

Indianapolis, Nov. 24.

Bill Mcllv;iin, manager of the
Lyric when it was a vaude house
and recently at the Uptown, Army.
Don McClure, art and roto editor

of Indianapolis Star, Marines.
Max Fetty, WFBM announcer;

Barry Stuart. WFBM vocalist; Bert
BroiLve, WFBM technician, all Army.
John O. Servas, exhibitor, com-

mi.>;sioned lieutenant Army Air
Force at Miami,

EAST

Boston College—Holy Cross B. C.
This may be the place /ur on upset.

Fordham—No. Car. Navy Na.-y
Cadets have too »iiicit e.rpcricur''.

3-1

.3-1

Current Road Shows
Continued from page SS ,

«3); Metropolitan, Seattle

Navy—Army
Army back in slrnle.

Army fi-5

Temple—Villanova
Villanora better than record

Villanova
indicates.

Even

WEST
Detroit—Okla. A & M

Titans to bounce back.
Detroit 6-5

Mlchlean—loua Michigan
Kurma back i>i stride lor Wulierines,

2-1

Mich. Stale—Oreeon St. Oregon St.

Long train ride may hurt Oreyoiiiniis.

Even

Ohio St.—Iowa Navy
Best guiiie ol the day.

Ohio SL Even

Fort Knox—Indiana
Soldiers uiill be tou0)i.

Indiana Even

Camp Grant—Illinois

Good finale /or /llini.

'"inols M

SOUTH
Ga.—Ga. Tech. Ca.

Sinkwich It Co. to give Tech Its first deleat.

Alabama—Ca. Navy Alabama
One 0/ llic best pamet in the nation.

So. Car.—Wake Forest Wake Forest
Deacons huie been inot'ino o/ late.

Miami-West Va. West. Va.
Miami may take this one.

Vandcrbilt—Tennessee Tenn.
It'll he close.

SOt'TIIWEST
Rice—Ba.vlor . Rice

Rice more consi.^tcnt

TCU
enoupli here.

FAR WEST
I'SC—Notre Dame USC

Trojtnis in a hifih-scoriny game.

Wash.—Wash. State Wash.
A tossiij),

Stanford—Calif. Navy Stanford
Pre-Fli{;litcrs in first deleat.

S.MU—TCU
Horned Frogs hare

B-t

ft-S

2-1

«-5

2-1

1-S

1-i

(-8

Even

'Peacock of Vaude' a WAAC
Des Moines, Nov. 24.

Mrs. Howard Turnley, the former
Muriel Window Hanford of Sioux
City and Arnolds Park, Iowa, has en-
•I'icd as an auxiliary in the WAAC s.

Known for years as the IPeacock pf

Spokane
(5).

'Doughglrls' (tryout)—Klein Au-
ditorium, Bridgeport (5) (premiere).

'Dracula'—Windsor, Bronx (25-29).

'FIreBy' (tryout)— Ford's, Balti-

more (25-28); Majestic, Boston (30-5).

Gilbert and Sullivan — National,

Washington i25-28); Locust, Phila-

delphia (30-5).

r'Good Night Ladles'—Blackstone,
Chicago (25-5).

'HelliapoppUr—Forrest, Philadel-

phia (25-5),

'Her First Murder' (tryout) —
American, St. Louis (25-28); Coli-

seum. Evansvlllc, Ind. (30); Memorial
Auditorium, Louisville (1); Victory,

Dayton <2); English, Indianapolis

(3-5).

'Junior Miss' (2d Co.)— Harris.

Chicago (25-5).

'Junior Miss' (3d Co.) — Wilbur,

Chicago (25-5).

'Lady In the Dark'—Hanna, Cleve*

land (25-29); Cass, Detroit (1-6).

•Life of the Parly' (tryout)-Wil-
son, Detroit (25-5).

Life With Father* (2d Co.)—Er-
langcr, Buffalo (25-28); Royal Alex-

andra, Toronto (30-5).

Maid In the Ozarks'—Great North-
ern. ChicaKO (25-5).

•Merry Widow'—Locust, Philadil-

phin (23-28); Erlanger, Buffalo (30-5).

•Papa Is Air—Pabst, Milwaukee
(25-28); Cox, Cincinnati (30-2).

'Porgy and Bess'—Studebaker, Chi-

cago (25-5).

'Priorities' (vaude)—Erlanger, Chi-

cago (25-5).

•Private Lives'-Majestic, Boston

(25-28).

'Sailor. Beware'—Shubert, FhiJa-

delphia (25-5).

'Spring Again'—Cass, Detroit (25-

28); Keith's, .Grand Rapids (30);

State. Kalamazoo (1); Michigan, Ann
Arbor (2); Hartman, Columbus, O.

(3-5).

'Student Prince'—Arlington, Santa

Barbara <25); Civic Auditorium,

Pasadena (26); Civic Auditorium,

Fresno (27); Senior High School,

Sacramento (28); Curran, San Fran-

cisco (30-5).

•Sun Field' (tryout)—Colonial, Bos

ton (25-5) (premiere),

•This Is the Army'—Boston OpCia

House. Boston (25-28); Music Hall,

Cleveland (30-5).

'Three CurUlns' (tryout)-Bush-

ncli Auditorium, Hartford (25) (pre-

miere); Klein Auditorium, Bridgeport

(26); Playhou.'c. Wilmington (27-2a);

Ford's, Baltimore (30-5).

Three Sisters' ( tryout )—National,
Wa.shington (30-5).

'Tobacco Road' — Lafayette, De-

troit (25-5).

'Topsy and Eva' (tryout)—Music

Box. Hollywood (25-5).

•Watch on the Khlne' — Victory.

Dayton, O. (25); Hartman, Columbus,

O. (26-28); Nixon, Pittsburgh (30-5).

'Willow and I' (tryout)—Walnut.

,Phil;ic!clpliii> '.2?-5).

STANDING
Won, 2Z9; Lost, IIS: Pet., .666

Play Out of Vown
Coniinued from paRr .U

—

THE WILLOW AND 1

supplies the shock which n-loics tne

older sister's sanity, and the rest of

the play is devoted to solving the

ensuing .set of problem.-;, some of

which ure too involved even for the
dramatist.

John Patrick has drawn his char-

acters well, and the dialog, while
stilted in spots, is suited to the play's

varying moods. Only in the third

act does he flounder, and then the

play's weak spots become apparent.

The acting generally is first rank,

especially the two sisters whose ac-

tions dominate the plot. As the girl

who loses and then regains her san-

ity, Martha Scott is appealing and
dramatically .sure of herself. Joanna
Roos, in the role of the younger sis-

ter, wins sympathy for her character

despite the many unpleasant quali-

ties bestowed by the author. Greg-

ory Peck, in the roles of father and

son, is pleasing and al.io handsome
enough to make plausible the fact

that two attractive girls would bat-

tle for his affections. Edward Paw-
ley, Cora Witherspoon. Pauline Mey-
ers, Armanda Randolph and two tal-

ented juveniles round out a fine -last.

Both Lemuel Avers' living ro.im

.set and Aline Bernstein's costumes

help carrv out the mood of the play.

Donald Blackwcll hn? diitctcd wi'ih

surenes.s. and the lighting effects are

especially good. Klep.

Coyege Show

m, NEW CHAMP,

PACKS N. Y.GARDEN

By JACK rULASKl
Indications that the prize ring was

on the toboggan were disproved at

Y.'s Madison Square Garden

decides to run for political office in

that small town, only to find, at the
last moment, that his opponent is an
elderly land not tio gentle) spinster.

As usual during recent seasons.
Dr. Clay Boland wrote the score and
he has clicked again. How a man
with his flourishing medical prac-
tice can turn out so many tunes a
year is something of a mystery.
Candidates for the Hit Parade in this '

pi.

year's show include "Not So Deep as • _', , ,.„, . , . . .

a Well' and a patriotic piece 'If
i

f^'-'t^ay '20), when a kid named
Wc Don't Do Our Part To Win the i Willie Pep from Hartford copped

yL"' ift'J"'.-
^?°''

!?.
^ the featherweight (128 pounds) title

'Mama What s Love? . . .. ... . ,

I'jj;^ n.i--»« , « _ from colored Chalky Wright. House
Eddie Delange, a pro and not a , , -.u _ ?>» cnn <

Wigger, is credited with the excel-
|

^.^VP^'^'^^'L ^°"''

lent lyrics, and Raymond D. Senior !
P'^nty of Connecticut nut-meggers

wrote the dialog. Pete Conlon di- ' getting to N. Y. in sundry ways re-

rected and Joseph Follman was kardlt-.ss of gas rationing and other
again in the pit. I transportation curtailments.

Of the cast, Donald Pr: :e is excel- Pep is said to be 21 and looks
lent as the train conductor and Ray- younger. Most of his 53 previous
mon • Senior is delightful as the

, ring bouts were sUged up in hia

home town, and while he attracted

attention at the Garden recently In

a preliminary, there wasn't much
feminine role. As was to be expected

|

'"g'c in making the lad the cham-
the dancing, especially by the Mask

|

pionship contender. Fact that be
and Wig 'First Chorus' is outi>tand-

|
sold out the Joint speaks for itself. It

ing. The production and costuming certainly could hot be credited to
are both artistic and, considering the , Wright, lanky Negro who has been
times, quite pretentious. Waters.

\ around for quite a time, coming
from the Coast and getting recog-

inltion as the champ of the division.

I It has been a long spell since the

Air-Conditioning Props Garden was capacity for a fight card.

w,.,h„^«^r^,. M«„ oi Gro.'iS was $71,868 at $7.75, new high
Washington, Nov. 24. , ,\. . ... , .

for men of that weight Indoors. Be-
Would you like tg .sell your the-

| f^re the scrap Pep was quoted the
atre air-conditioning equipment?

|
favorite, with odds as high as 9 to 9.

Office of Price Administration an- Connecticut mob came down loaded

nounccd Saturday .21) that owners 1"" ffi" .J'^'^^'^''
" '°

I
That looked like easy pickings to

some of the wise guys, who thought

as the
spinister. Russell Krantz deserves !

special mention u.s a vamping .-^ong-
i

stress, and Tom Hart, son of the

:

Club's president, is also fine in a
|

OPA Wants to Buy Back

PAOLI LOCAL
(l-. of PENN—MASK S: WIG CLUB)

Philadelphia, .Vov. 22.

Fitty-Otth annual production of

the Mask and Wig Club of the Uni-

versity of Pcnn.sylvania, which

opened Saturday (21), at the Er-

langer. is only schedukJ (or 10 per-

formances this season due to cancel-

lation of the Wiggers' u.sual tour

because of scarcity of transporUlion

f. cilities. There is every reason to

believe that it will fare just as well

durinK its 10 local performances as

its predecessors, and perh.ips a mite

better than some.

In the (Irst place, this new Mask
and Wig show has a title that's a

natural for Philly- The Main Line,

written about in .lovels and plays

many times, is a Philly institution

and the Paoli Locals run out that

Main Line by the Pennsylvania

Railroad are institutions in them-

selves. In the Wiggers' new offer-

ing, the consistency and infallibility

of Main Line cr.mmulcrs catching

the 8:15 in the morning and the 5:14

01- at night is not loo roughly

kidded by the authors. The plot is

tenuous to be .sure, concerning a

conductor /in the Pan!' Lirtiil who

of large-scale refriKeration and air

conditioning equipment who sell

this machinery for use by war in-

dustries will be paid the total cost,

less depreciation, but including the

full cost of original installation.

War Production Board is urging
enterprises to sell such equipment
since new production cannot meet all

the needs of war industries. OPA
ruled that since the sellers of this

equipment would be patriotically

sacrificing its use for the duration

of the war they should t>e fully re-

imbursed.
OPA ruling provides that deprecia-

tion be figured at the rate of fi'Tn a
year, pointing out that this is the

generally accepted rale recognized

by the Treasury in its purchases.

Buffalo Thealreman in OTS
Buffalo. Nov. 24.

David Keen of the Phelps theatre,

nearby Phelps, is a candidate at the

air force officers training school.

Camp Crowder, Mo.
Angelo Abramo, of Greyhound

Film Laboratories and last

that Wright would smother the up-
start after the third or fourth round.

Pep, however, proved himself one
of the smartest little men seen in

action for years. Hartford kid has a

fa.st left Jab, with which he plied up
many points. New champ has the

speed of youth, which generally ex-

plains the win, but his ability to

keep Wright off balance most of the

15 round distance is another reason.

I

Pep was cautious of Wright's left

: hook. Now and then Chalky would
' connect, but the kid bounced right

I

back into the milling and in the 10th

I
landed a hook that would have
dropped an ordinary opponent.

The Judges cave Pep 11 rounds,

which was the consensus of opinion,

while the other sessions were rather

clo.se.

Reading Theatreraan In Marines

Reading, Pa., Nov. 24.

Dwight C. Van Meter, formerly

manager of the Astor, then operated

with :by Warner Bros., and morfe recently

Telenews, is in the photographic manager of the Hippodrome and

service of the Marines at Parris Strand in nearby Pottstown, Marine

Island. . rf' ,
'

,



S6 Wednesdaji November 25, 1942

THANKS...
...TO 165,000 PATRONS of the Paramount

Theatre, N. Y.— end a very big THANK YOU'

fo Pqramounf's 'Road To Morocco'/ starring B/ng

Crosby, Bob Hope and Dorothy Lamour— for

enabling us to break three all time records:

BIGGEST Opening day . . . BIGGEST Saturday

. . . BIGGEST Week ($90;000).

THANKS.^.
... TO BOB WEITMAN, Managing Director,

and HARRY LEVINf and MILTON BERGER«

Bookers of the Paramount, New York, for this

extended engagement.

THANKS...
... TO THE WAR MANPOWER COMMIS-
SION and THE BlUS NETWORK for selecting

us to feature.on 'What's Your War Job' program

Blue Network-Wednesdays. 7—7:30 P.M. EWT.

THANKS...
... TO 20TH CEHTURY.FOX° (or signing us

for a feature picture in 1943.

Manogefflenf.CeHiisef

MICHAEL L. VALLON
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